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THE

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF MISSIONS

HISTORY OP THE ENGLISH WESLEYAW METHODIST
MISSIOITARY SOCIETY.

CHAPTER I

THE MISSIONARY CHARACTER O
WHICH LED TO THE FOR

Wesletan Methodism being strictly missionary
in its character, it extended its exertions, at a very
early period of its history, beyond the limits of Great
Britain and Ireland. The first successful attempt of
Mr. Wesley to aid the diffusion of evangelical knowl-
edge in a distant land, was by sending preachers to
what are now known as the United States of America.
The circumstances of this important event are thus
briefly stated by the Rev. Thomas Coke, LL. D.,
and the Rev. Francis Asbury, the first bishops of
the Methodist Episcopal church of America :—

" In the year 1766, Philip Embury, a local preacher
of our society, from Ireland, began to preach in the
city of New York, and formed a society of his own
countrymen and the citizens ; and in the same year
lieutenant Thomas Webb preached in a hired room,
near the barrack.. About the same time, Robert
Strawhridge, a local preacher from Ireland, settled in
Frederick county, in the state of Maryland, and,
preaching there, formed some societies. The first
Methodist church in New York was built ia 1768 or
1769; and in 1769, Richard Boardman and Joseph
Pilmoor came to New York, and were the first regular
Methodist preachers on the continent. In the latter
end of the year 1771, Francis Asbury and Richard
Wright, of the same order, came over."
These were afterwards joined by other preachers

most of whom returned to England when the war
coimnenced whirl, terminated in the independency
of the United States. Hut iho blessing nf n.-.;! re=iin

,

upon those who rotnnincd, and succeeding their de-
VoL. II.—Nos. 5.1 & 84.

J

F METHODISM, AND THE EVENTS
MATION OF THE SOCIETY.

voted and zealous labors, a numerous and efficient
body of faithful ministers was raised up; and the
Methodist Episcopal church of America now extends
Its influence over a considerable part of the United
States. It has, of late years, instituted missions to
the Indians, both in the States and in Upper Canada
which have been eminently successful, and which are
stiU extending their ministerial instruction and pastoral
care to other tribes of the aborigines of this vast and
interesting continent.

In 1776, the Rev. Thomas Coke, LL. D.,a clersv-
iiian of the Church of England, and a graduate of the
university of Oxford, formed an intimate friendship
with Mr. Wesley, and entered cordially into his views
of extending the gospel, by every possible means, to
tlmse who were living without a practical knowledge
of divine truth. To the end of his days, he con-
tinued Ml the strictest union with the Methodists, and
was their principal agent in the establishment and
direction of their numerous and important missiot-
and, finally, closed his zealous missionary life during
a voyage to Ceylon, whilst accompanying the first
Wesieyan missionaries appointed to that island
From the reports published by Dr. Coke, it appears

that, in 1794, the annual expenditure amounted to
£^788 12s. aid., towards which the doctor himself
had generously contributed £917 17s. SJd. beside
Imvmg lent £1250, on mortgage, on nmsion premises
n the West Indies. In I8;)2, the annual receipts had
aiivanreu io £47,500, or #«| 1,(MI0, a sum worthy of
the liberality of the nation by whom the mission was
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supported. In 1817, the rapidly increasing claims

of the missions induced the fomiation of the General

Wosleyan Missionary Society, in which the affairs of

the missions are conducted by a joint committee of

ministers and lay gentlemen, under the direction and
^nal deciiion of the annuai conference.

The missions carried on at present, under the di-

rection of the British Wosleyan Methodist Conference,

may bo comprised under the divisions of—

The West Indian missions
;

Missions in British North America

;

Missions in Ceylon, the Mauritius and continental

India

;

Missions in Southern and Western Africa

;

South sea missions

;

Mediterranean missions ; and
European missions.

CHAPTER II.

MISSIONS IN THE WEST INDIES.

" The hc«m tlitt hinpi on Sion hill

Shall liKhtcn i-very land
;

Th« King that n>igna in Binn'a towrn
Shall all thu world ooininand."

ANTIGUA.

U 178<i, the Rev. Dr. Coke and three other

Methodist preachers, Messrs. Warrener,* Hnmmett
and Clarke, were proceeding to Nova Scoiin, whoii a

succession of violent gales, a leak in the vcisol, and

a scarcity of fresh water, compelled the cnptnin to

steer for the island of Antigua ; and the distinguished

kindness which the doctor and his companions there

received, was considered as a providential call for tlie

establishment of a mission among the negro slaves in

the West Indies.

For such an establlshmont in Antigua the way had
aheady been signally prepared, by the overruling

providence of that adi)ri»ble Rodoenier, unto wiiom
the Father hatii given the heathen lor his inheritance,

and the uttermost parts of the e.trtii for bis possession.

In the year 1760, Niitlianiel (Jiibcrt, Es(|. who had
beard and experienced i;e saving jxmerof the gospel

in Fjigland. bwame a r'^'dent of this island ; and
whilst deploring the spiritual condition of tlie pei-sons

by whom be was surrounded, lie felt an earnest desire

to warn tluMU to Heo from the wrath to come. His
first efforts were confined to a few individuals, whom
he invited to assemble in his own house on vhe sab-

• Mr Wanrnor informed the R*». Dr Townlfjr, that ha had
l»rn appDintrd.hjr Mr John Wrsloy liimarir, ti. pruci.t>d Ui Antiifiia,

and to act under llie dim<tinn of l)r. Coke ; but, at tlip rpqiirat

of the doctor, had conarnl<>d I., arouinpany him fir»l to Nora Scotia,
vii iiii. i^runiuing to uii from Uicnrc to llio \\vax iiidiOD,

bath day
;
but finding thot his exertions wcro evident-

ly blessed by God, ho went forth boldly, and preached
the go.spcl to the poor benighted negroes ; notwith-
standing the situation which bo held, as speaker of
the house of assembly. " A mode of conduct,"
says Dr. Coke, " so imprecedonled in such an exalted
character, soon excited suri>rise ;—surprise was follow-
ed by disttpi)rolmlion ;—an<l disapprobation settled into
re|)roach and contempt. Regardless, however, of the
insults of those whose opplouses bo had not courted,
he continued to iiersevere, anil soon perceived that he
had not labored in vuin. Froni among the number
who (M-rasionally attended on his ministry, about two
hundred were joined in society ; and these manifested,
by their lives and conduct, tiiat they knew by expe-
rience in whom they hud believed."

Mr. Gilbert continued to labor, without any abate-
ment of ardor, or any diminution of success, till the
period of \m decease ; but as ho had no means of
appointinir a successor in res|iceiof his spiritual oflice,

bis bereaved flock were lel\ as sheep without a shep-
herd for a pariod of nearly twenty years. In 1778
however, Mr. John IJaxter, a member of the Wesleyon
connection in England, removed to Antigua, for the
pur|H>se of working as a shipwright in the service
of government ; and shortly after his arrival took
upon himself the care of the remains of Mr. Gilbert's

society. As the uaturo of his cmjiluyment during
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the day precluded the possibility of his devoting
himself to the ministry, his usual method w(is to travel,
in the evening, to the different plantations where the'
negroes were assembled to receive his instructions

;

and, after affectionately warning and exhorting them,'
he returned home through those heavy dews which
are so pernicious between the tropics, that he might
be ready for the business of the ensuing day.
"Through the superintendence of Mr. Baxter,"

says Dr. Coke, " the assistance of Mrs. Gilbert, and
tlie subordinate instnunontality of an old Irish emi-
grant (who had been providentially led to the island
toward the close of 1783), things went on prosperous-
ly

;
so that they had under their care upwards of one

thousand members, chiefly blacks, who appeared to
be earnestly stretching forth their hands toward God.
Many now places were oj)ened, and requests were
made for preaching, with which Mr. Baxter could not
possibly comply ;_the losses which the exclusion of
members sometimes occasioned, were soon repaired by
the admission of others, who ornamented their pro-
fession ;-an(l the happy deaths which occasionally
took place, demonstrated that tiiose who thus passed
out of time into eternity had not followed a cunninglv
devised fable." ° '

In the month of January, 1787, Dr. Coke, after
mature deliberation, resolved that Mr. Warrener one
of the missionaries originally appointed to Nova Scotia,
should remain in Antigua

; and Mr. IJaxter avowed
his determination of resigning the lucrative situation
wliicli lie held, as under store-keeper in English
Harbor, for the express purpose of devoting bimself
unreservedly to the work of ijio ministry

In February, 1789, Dr. Coke again visited Antigua,
and had the satisfaction of finding that Mr. Warrener
during the comporatively short period of his residence
on the island, had been made the instrument of adding
one thousand miinbers to tiio society. Speaking of
the state of the coiivtMlotl negroes, nt tiiis time, the
doctor observes, " Our blessed Lord, before he quitted
earth .or heaven, gave to his followcis a new coin-
inandiiient, namely, that they should love one another •

n.i.l, iicrliaps, wo can find but few j.laces in which
this command has been more punctually obeyed than
m the island of Antigua. In times of sickness, the
members of our society visit each other in their re-
spective neighborhoods, with tlie most affectionate
sohcmido

; and even in those cases where modiral
assistance is required by a patient who is unable to
provide If, It IS instantly procured, without any reRnrd
to the expense. It mny, indeed, bo said, that ti.ey
ive like brothers

; that they are pitiful „„,| .onder-
liearled. and melt in symDalliy at e

' OlJ the fill! i'S Il:r
(he r s wo.

ember, !700," says the saino

writer, 'I once more returned to Antigua, and found
the work of God in a flouri.hmg condition. The con-
verted negroes gave a more scriptural account of their
experience than they had formerly been acbustomed

whJh'.r i!'/ ^r*"
°' '''" P^'^^'-'We demeanor

which they had uniformly manifested, the jjlanters
and other respectable inhabitants were so conscious
of the political as well as religious advantages result-mg from the labors of the missionaries, that they sup-
ported the work, by voluntary subscriptions and con-
tnbutions."

In 1797, a young man named M'Donald was sent
out for the purpose of strengthening the mission at
Antigua

;
but, previously to his arrival at that island,

he encountered a series of afflictions, in consequence
of being captured by a French privateer. Of the
distresses which he endured, and the deliverance
which he dtimately obtained, the following account
"

f.')rT
'" ^'\^''^^'' "i»'o^y of the We.n Indies :_

The vessel in which he took his passage sailed
irom Liiverpool in the autumn of 1797; and the
peculiarity of their situation obliged them to spend
the first sabbath on board, in making wariike prepara-
tion. A French privateer, which occasionally pursued
them for two days, kept them in constant readiness
for an engagement

: she declined coming to action,
however, and was finally parted from them in a violent
gale. The next three weeks presented nothing but
an uninterrupted scene of storms and unfavorable
weather

:
but after that time the elements became

more propitious.

" On the 6th of November, they found themselves
within about ten leagues of Antigua, when they were
attacked by another French pri—oer, and the en-
gagement continued about an hour. The force of tho
English amounted to twelve guns and twenty-one
men and boys, while that of the enemy consisted of
ten guns and one hundred and thirty-six men, fifty
of whom were marines. Tlie French, finding them-
selves much superior in numbers, while they were
uiferior in guns, made preparations for boarding, and
t lis, being carried into effect, decided the victory in
llieir favor.

I'

As soon as the vessel surrendered, Mr. M'Donald s
religious books were torn to pieces through wanton
wickedness, and every thing that he possessed «ns
taken from him, except (ho clothes which he had on
At Guadaloiipe ho was landed, and thrown into
a loathsome prison, among a niimoer of unhappy
wretches, including somn French negroes, who lived
worse than the boasts. From this dungeon, in which
he could obtain no other bed than the dirty floor, he
was happily released, within a few day«, bv the- kind
miercession of u French nobleman, who was hiinseU
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a prisoner, but permitted to lodge in the jailer's house.

With this person Mr. M'Donald resided till his removal

to Basseterre, where he was confined in an old church,

which had been converted into a prison. Here the

greater part of his companions were Englishmen, who
seemedato be given up to swearing and drunkenness.

He, however, preached to them, and, after a while,

found some who appeared to be attentive to the word.

He also found some Methodist negroes, to whom he read

the Bible, and with whom he found means to hold

some serious conversation. But no beds were allowed

them ; they slept upon flags or boards ;—and their

daily allowance was one pound of coarse bread and

five ounces of salt fish.

" After remaining in this place of confinement about

three weeks, he was exchanged, with other prisoners,

and put on board an English ship of war. The cap-

tain, on hearing that he was a preacher, treated him
with the greatest kindness, and desired him to continue

with him as the chaplain of his ship. This, however,

being incompatible with his previous engagements, he

was obliged to decline ; and the captain, in conse-

quence, put him on shore on the island of Dominica,

whence he got to Port Royal, in Martinico. Here he

found himself in a most forlorn situation, being desti-

tute of money, of food, and of friends ; surrounded

by perfect strangers, most of whom were French ; and

without any probable method of procuring a passage

to Antigua.

" Oppressed with these difficulties, he walked

through the streets, ruminating upon a train of calami-

tics to which he saw no end except in death. But
while lilting up his heart to God for direction in his

critical condition, he was met by a gentleman, whom,
though entirely unknown, he had the confidence to

accost ; and, after acquainting him with the embarrass-

ment under which he labored, the stranger kindly

advanced him ten pounds to enable him to pursue hii

voyage.

" After taking a little refreshment, he sailed in n

boat to St. Pierre's, a Rood trailing town, whence he

hoped to obtain a passage to the place of his destina-

tion. Here, also, God raised liiin up another friend,

who, though an entire stranger, took him to his

house, and gave him clean linen, of which he was
particularly in want. From St. Pierre's, he sailed in

a sloop for Antigua, under convoy of on English pri-

vateer of fourteen guns. Tlic day following, they

were becalmed close under Guadaloupe ; and the

French, perceiving their situation, immediately de-

spatched two privateers, one of sixteen, and the other

of six guns, to take them and bring them in. Both
of those vessels the English privateer engaged, while

the sloop, havinjr nsither arr.ia ic. j.'jin in the conflict,

wind to sail,' or sweeps to effect her escape, looked

on as an idle spectator. From the disproportion of

the forces, Mr. M'I>onald fully expected to fall once
more into the hands of the enemy, and to be again

lodged in the same prison from which he had just been
liberated. In about an hour, however, victory decided

in favor of the English ; and the French vessels were
both obliged to return to port in a very shattered con-

dition. On their arrival, other privateers were instantly

sent out ; but at this juncture a favorable breeze sprung

up, which wafted.the English vessels from these hostile

shores, and conducted them safely into St. John's

harbor, in Antigua."

In drawing a contrast between the negro inhabitants

of Guadaloupe and those of the island at which he
had now happily arrived, Mr. M'Donald observes,

" In Antigua I have met with an affectionate people,

"ot conformed to the world. Before they received

the gospel, they were totally ignorant of God, and
addicted, in a high degree, to riot, murder and un-

cleanness ; but now these crimes are rarely heard of

among them. On the contrary, on every Lord's day,

thousands assemble to hear the word of God, with joy

sparkling in their eyes, and divine love apparently

influencing their hearts. Formerly these negroes

went naked, but now they dress all in white, and form

a s])ectacle wliich is beautiful to behold. The work
of the I^ord, also, appears to be spreading on every
side. The whites attend with much seriousness, and
many blacks and colored people have been added to

our society."

In the month of November, 1805, the pious and
indefatigable Mr. Baxter was summoned from the

scene of his labors to his eternal rest in the world of
glorified spirits. The particulars of his illness and
death are thus related by Mr. Pattison, then a

missionary at Antigua, in a letter to the Rev. Dr.

Coke :—
"On the 7th of last month (October), he was a

little indisposed, but was enabled to preach on the

following evening. On the 10th, hearing that he was
unwell, I went to the town to see him ; and found, on
my arrival, that he had been rather feverish through the

day, but the fever had apparently left him, and he did

not appear to be in much danger. On Sunday, the

13tl), he was very ill, through the return of the fever,

which was accompanied with a difficulty of breathing.

From the Hth to the Hth, however, he was so much
better as to be able to ride out on horseback. He
then went into the country, for change of air ; but the

fever returned, and he grew worse every day. I did

not see him again until the 6th of November, when
there was visibly a great change in his appearance

;

Buu irOiu III3 apctxU x vui:;;iuucu mat iic cociu BOT BV
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long for this world. The next day he proposed return'

ing home, and brother Johnstone procured a carriage,

and brought him to town.

" In the afternoon of the same day, I paid him a

visit, and found that he thought himself better. This,

however, was only a delusion incident to the disease.

It seemed to me that the change of place, his coming

to his own house, and his associating with his old

friends, were the causes of those pleasing symptoms
which we found to be but too transient. The next even-

ing the doctor pronounced him dying, and Mr. Baxter's

friends wrote immediately to inform me of it ; but the

note did not come to hand till the following morning.

I then hastened to him ; but found, on my arrival, that

his spirit had just taken its flight to the world above.

His remains were laid in the chapel ; and the service of

the day (it being the sabbath) was performed by
brother Johnstone and myself. At one o'clock he was
conveyed to the churchyard, attended by a concourse

of people from all parts of the island."

The death of Mr. Baxter, as Dr. Coke intimates,

occasioned a temporary derangement of the affairs of

the mission, and might be considered as the remote
cause of the declension of a few members of the society

in this island. The grace and providence of God,
however, proved all-sufficient for the support of his

own cause ; and not only were the heralds of salva-

tion enabled to keep their ground, but in thecourse of
a few years, much good appears to have been done by
their instrumentality ; anu whilst rejoicing in the suc-

cess of their labors, they were repeatedly comiielled

to send to England for assistants to carry on the work
of the Lord.

In the month of April, 1816, the island of Antigua
was placed under martial law, in consequence of an
insurrection which had recently broken out in Barba-
does. Mr. Wooliey , one of the Wesleyan missionaries,

on hearing that the militia of tlie colony was called out,

went, in company with his colleagues, to the president,

and offered their services in any way that might be
deemed beneficial to the government. " His honor,"
says Mr. Wooliey, " thanked me for the offer, nnd
observed that we could render more important service

than that of bodily exercise. I assured him, in return,

that nothing on our part should be wanting to do away
any bad impressions which the present painful report
might have produced. It is not more strange than
true, that some persons think religion seditious, and
that the implantation of religious principles in the
minds of the negroes is calculated to bring about revolt.

The subjects of such sentiments, however, are ignorant
of the nature of religion, and utter strangers to its

influence^ A gentleman who entertained these ideas,

«3c!nb!cu his negroes, and told ihem wiiat had hap-

pened at BarUdoes; when, to his astonishment, they
observed,

'
Massa, dem no have religion den,' I have

been at some pains to discover whether any of our
people's minds had received an unfavorable bias from
the alarming reports in circulation

; and am happy in
being able to state, that I found in them no disposition
even to murmur at their situation, much less to rebel.
One well-informed man, of whom I inquired, took up
a book and said, • Sir, with this book in your hand,
you will do more to prevent rebellion than all the
kthg's men.' " Well may this pious missionary ex-
claim, in continuation, " Hail ! thou divine religion

;

thou art the bulwark of our colony—the guardian of
our peace—the author of our tranquillity—and the
grand cause of our safety ! May thy bright beams
mcreasingly enlighten the African's mind ; and under
thy cheering influence may he be happy in time and
in eternity!"

The latter part of the year 1818 proved unusually
sickly at Antigua, and on the 1st of January in the ensu-
ing year, the writer to whom we are indebted for the
above intelligence became so seriously indisposed as to
be under the necessity of removing to the island of
Bermuda. About the same time, Mr. David Jones, an
excellent young man, and a promising missionary, was
removed from the scene of his labors, and called to
the enjoyment of his eternal reward.

In the report of the committee of the Wesleyai'
Sunday school institution in Antigua, for the yea-
1819, the following observations are particulariy worth)
of notice :

—

"The blessed influence of these schools on tho
children has, also, been sensibly felt by many of theif
parents, one of whom recently stated that her daugh
ter was a great comfort to her ; and by reading, sing
ing, and miking to her about the things of God, sht?

gladdened her heart. The sabbath is now regarded
by many of the children, who formerly violated it

;

several of them take pleasure in attending the school
and the public preaching ; and one of the girls was heard
to say, she wished every day were Sunday. One of
the teachers has been much gratified with the very
serious deportment of one of the grown girls (a slave)
belonging to her class. Her inclination for reading the
Bible is particularly noticed, and she commits a chap-
ter to memory almost every week. The same teacher,
seeing a little colored girl walking about the streets,

bare-headed and ragged, spoke to her, and learned
that her mother (a poor ignorant creature) had sent
her to live with a black woman, who fed her, but took
no further care of her. The teacher offered her gra-
tuitous instruction ; and as she was unable to attend
school for want of clothes, two coarse suits were pur-

ii ciiased tor her. Since that time she has regular)/
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attended a day school, the Sunday school, and public

preaching, and has not only made considerable im-

provement in learning and behavior, but has evinced

much regard to divine things, and great attachment to

her teachers. Her mother, pleased with the notice

shown to her by others, has taken the girl home, and

now clothes her decently."

In 1820, a hurricane occurred in Antigua, which,

though it did but little comparative injury in the island,

carried away the two Wesleyan school-rooms in the

town of Parham. Indeed, as they were only what is

termed wattled buildings, they could not be expected

to resist a strong wind. The committee, therefore,

resolved to exert themselves in order to raise a durable

edifice, sixty feet in length by twenty-five in breadth.

It was accordingly commenced, and a subscription was
opened to defray the expense of its erection. " Some
of the respectable inhabitants," says one of the mis-

sionaries, " caiiie forward on this occasion in the most

handsome manner ; but from others we received hard

words and stern repulses. Neither drudgery nor

ihame, however, could deprive us of the luxury

which we enjoyed in the sweet anticipation of seeing

hundreds of children taught to read tiie word of God,
Pnd trained to walk in wisdom's ways."

In February, 1821, a missionary society was formed
rn St. John's, when a very lively interest was excited,

md the subscriptions and collections amounted to

about ninety-three pounds currency, exclusive of a

<]uantity of trinkets which were thrown info the boxes.

"These," says one of the preachers, "by all who
know the attachment of tlie people in the West Indies

tc their ornaments of gold, will be accounted as so

many trophies of the cross ; and I believe that tliis

new society has been produrt' good to the

cause of religion in this island, i..;.. i... establishment

of any other institution whatever." A branch mis-

sionary association was formed, about two monihs
afterward, in English Harbor ; and it was highly grat-

ifying on tliis occasion to witness the deep interest

taken by the negroes in the spread of tlie gospel

among their own race, and throughout the world.

One evening, in the course of the same month, as

Mr. Ilydo, one of the missionaries, was returning

home from St. John's, a gentleman related to him an
instance of God's rare for his people, and of tiic

disposals of iiis overruling providence for their good,

which is too replete with interest, to be passed over
in silence :

—

A female domestic slave, m a very respectable sit-

uation, ua.s, sonu) years ago,hrougiit under conviction,

by the instrumentality ofone of the Wesleyan preachers.
She innnediaiely fell into deep distress,—laid aside

Jier necklaces, rings, and other trinkets,—and aban-

doned her former sins ; earnestly crying to God for

mercy, through a crucified Redeemer. Her manner
of life being now completely altered, exposed her to

ridicule and contempt, and eventually to the most
cruel persecution. For no other crime than taking a
key, (with which she had always been intrusted,) in

her pocket, to chapel, she was laid down and flogged.

As this was the first time that the whip had been
applied to her, she grieved over it in the bitterness

of her soul, and her daughter participated in her
affliction. For thus daring to grieve, they were both
charged with the spirit of rebellion, and the mother
was immediately doomed to labor in the field. The
gang of negroes, seeing her brought there, were
struck with such astonishment, that they rested upon
their hoes, to gaze at her. This was considered as a
signal for rebellion, and a person rode off at full gallop

to inform the proprietor, who immediately despatched
orders for the two rebels (the unfortunate mother and
daughter) to be sent to town in heavy chains. The
inhuman order was executed, and they were sent from
the island to Santa Cruz, and sold. The afflicted

mother had not been there long, when she was charged
with some other offence ; hut -that God of whom she
appears to have said, "Though he slay me, yet will

I trust in him," now interposed on her behalf. The
charge was proved to be completely groundless ;—the

uprightness of her conduct conciliated the esteem and
affection of her new mistress ;—and she was eventually
presented with her freedom, as a reward for her
exemplary behavior. After receiving this welcome
boon, she returned to the place whence she had been
so unjustly exiled, comfortable in her circumstances,
and happy in the possession of that religion wiiich
had cheered her soul under the pressure of affliction,

and amidst tlie apparently impervious clouds of ad-
versity.

Previous to the close of the year, the hearts of the
brethren at Antigua were gladdened by tiie conversion

of a Mahometan negro, who, after occasionally at-

tending the Wesleyan nhnpcl, and frequently con-
versing on the subject of religion, with the wife of the

gentleman by whom he was employed as ortice-nies-

scnger, at English Harbor, began to evince much
uneasiness of mind, and even told his Mahonietan
friends that he entertained some doubts relative to

the validity of their religion. This, of course, excited

their resentment, and they renounced all communion
with him, after consigning him, as they supjwsod, to

present and eternal ruin. Regardless, however, of
their anger and their maledictions, he continued to

attend the means of grace ; and, after earnestly jiriiy-

ing for divine illumination and direction, he was enabled

to believe in Jesus as his Lord and his God. and was
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publicly baptized by Mr. Whitehouse, renouncing all

the delusions of the false prophet.

On the a3d of September, 1822, a new place of
worship, called Sion chapel, was opened at Sion Hill,
the estate of the Hon. J. D. Taylor ; and it was a
highly interesting season to all present. The excel-
lent proprietor, who had erected the building at bis
own expense, for the benefit of his negroes and those
on the neighboring estates, was present, with his
amiable lady and their daughtp- nnd as they returned
home after service, the grateful slaves, who lined each
side of the path leading to their house, invoked a
thousand blessings on their heads. "Among their
negroes," says Mr. Whitehouse, " they appear rather
as parents than proprietors. The sick are fed from
their table, and they are building a hospital for the
lying-m women, almost close to their own house, that
Mrs. Taylor may have an opportunity of seeing them
several times in the day."

About two months after the opening of this chapel,
Mr. Whitehouse was called to visit an old woman of
color, named Sarah Darty, who had for some years
been a member of the society, and who was, at this
time, extremely happy in her mind, notwithstanding
the extreme indigence of her circumstances. " A few
rags," says our missionary, "composed her bed ; and
the house in which she resided was so shattered as to
be neither impervious to wind nor water, so that a
person stepping in, shook it. On my observing to her,
however, that slie would soon be in the house of our
heavenly Father, she smiled, and exclaimed, 'O!
what a glorious mansion !'

"

On the 1st of December, in the same year, Mr.
Whitehouse laid the foundation-stone of another chapel
in Willoughby Bay. " This," says he, '< was a very
interesting ceremony. My brethren and their wives,
—Mr. Stobwasser, the Moravian missionary, and his
wife,—a number of gentlemen from the neighboring
estates,—and about a thousand negroes, were present.
On Mr. Stobwasser's recommendation, the negroes
connected with the congregation at Newfield brought
several loads of stones in carts, and many of them
were brought ready squared. Myself and brother
Hyde addressed the congregation

; and each, with
brother Harrison, engaged in prayer."

In 1826, this station was suddenly deprived of the
missionaries who had been appointed to the island by
a mysterious and heart-rending visitation of Providence
The district annual meeting had been held in St.
Christopher 3, and the preachers were returning in the
Maria, mail-boat, when the vessel was lost, and nearly
every c..e on board perished. Three of the mission-
aries had their wives, and two of them their children
also, witn them, uf the whole party, one of the

wives only (Mrs. Jones) was saved ; the rest, con-
sisting of five missionaries, two wives, and four chiL
dren, with two servants, were lost. The following
account is given by Mr. Hyde, of Montserrat, who
went over to Antigua, and remained there till Mrs
Jones was sufficiently recovered to communicate the
painful detail. It is given in the form of extracts
«rom his journal, in which form we think it best to
preserve it, as tracing the circumstances in the order
of their occurrence.

"Monday, March 13th.—To-day our dear sister
Jones was so much recovered as to justify my hearing
from her own lips the almost unparalleled narrative of
the wreck of the Maria. I had. been waiting with
some anxiety to hear the particulars from her, the
only one spared to relate the sad story. The follow-
mg, to the best of my recollection, forms a correct
account.

"After they left Montserrat, ort Monday evening,
February 27th, they had to pass through a most fear-
lul night. The wind blew very hard, and the sea was
unusually heavy. The day following was one of a
very distressing description, but towards sunset they
were fast approaching the island of Antigua-.

" The captain was aware of the dangerous reefs
rocks and sands, which lie in such fearful numbers at
the mouth of St. John's harbor, and endeavored to
avoid them. The missionaries were on deck express-
ing their joy at the prospect of supping and sleeping
ashore; and the children below were singing in ,he
cabin, in imitation of their fathers, and playing around
their mothers. All now were without fear but Mrs
Jones

;
and her mind, she says, was so distracted for

a time with the idea that the vessel would yet be lost
that she had to pray earnestly against it. However,'
the fear did not leave her, but these words came to
her recollection, and so comforted her, that she could
tlo nothing but repeat them to herself:—

' Jcgiia protects; my fears, begone!
What can Uie Rock of ages move ?•

"About seven o'clock, an alarm was spread sud-
denly through the vessel by the cry of ' Breakers
ahead

! Breakers ahead !' The helm was instantly
put down, and the mainsail lowered, but the vessel
missed stays twice (a most unusual thing with her)
and, before she wore round, she struck on the south
end of the Weymouth, a dangerous reef to leewt^rd
ol Sandy island (a long hank to the south-west of St
John's harbor). Had she been twice the length of
herself, either to windward or leeward, she would have
escaped altogether; for she would either have run

" •""' -««"/ isiana, or nave imd sea
room enough in her due course ; and yet it so occurred,
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that if the reef had been picked, in the judgment

of the agent for Lloyd's, a worse place could not have

been found. The brethren now rushed towards the

cabin to seize their wives, their little ones, and ser-

vants. The mothers and servants snatched up the

children, and rushed through the pouring flood, which

was now fast filling the vessel, to the missionaries on

deck. The scene was indescribable. The vessel fell

on her side, and filled directly. The sailors cut away

her mast, and she righted a little. They cast out the

anchor, and let out the chain cable, which caused the

vessel to hang a little more securely on the rocks,

whilst the sea beat over her in the most terrific man-

ner. All the passengers and crew now hung upon

the bulwarks and rails of the quarter-deck, up to their

middle in water. Soon after she struck, the boat

washed. overboard, with George Lambert, a free black

seaman, in it. The mate, Mr. Newbold, jumped after

it, and, happily for himself, reached it. They endeav-

ored to bring her back to the wreck, but could not,

and were driven away to sea. In the situation just

HtLied, .the passengers remained nearly one hour, call-

ing on Him who alone could save them, and endeavor-

ing to comfort themselves and each other with the

prospects of a blissful eternity, when the waist of the

vessel gave way, and precipitated all who were cling-

ing to the rails of the quarter-deck into the sea ; viz.

Mr. and Mrs. White, with their three children, Mr.
and Mrs. Truscott, and child, two servants, and Mrs.

Jones. Mr. Jones, being next to his wife, saw her

desperate situation, and made an effort to lay hold

of her, in which he providentially succeeded, and

drew her up so far that she got hold of the part of

the wreck on which he hung, and was saved. The
children, as they floated on the surface of their watery

grave, cried much, but the brethren and their wives

calmly met their death. They cried out to them who
were on the wreck, ' Farewell ! the Lord bless you !'

and they in return repeated the affecting • Farewell !'

and offered up the same prayer to God. ' Ijord iiave

mercy upon us ! God save us !' were the solemn

ejaculations that now passed through the lips of the

drowning brethren. In a few moments, the dear

children ceased to cry, and the voice of prayer was
turned to endless praise. The captain now exhorted
all who were still on the wreck to come nearer to her

head, as she was fast breaking up, and that part of her

was likely to hold together longest, adding, ' Hold on,

if you jxissibly can, until the morning, and then we
shall be seen from Goat hill battery, and be rescued.'

With this advice they were enabled to comply, though
with considerable difiiculty. The sea was tremendous,

and the night dark. Wave followed wave in close

fuccession, and they had frequently hut iust recovered

their bretth from the past wave, when the next took

it from them again.

" At length, the greatly wished for morning arrived,

but, alas ! it was not to be the morning of deliverance

for tliem. They made the best signals of distress they

could, but they were not seen. They on the wreck
could see people walking on shore, but no one saw them,
there was so little for the naked eye to distinguish

them from the reef, and the waves ran high. Vessels

and boats passed at some distance during the day, and
they unitedly and with one voice endeavored to hail

them ; but the beating of the sea on the rocks drowned
their voices, so that they could not be heard. The
brethren and sister Jones were, however, enabled, by
the grace of God, notwithstanding all their disappoint-

ments, to stay their minds on God, and to instruct the

deeply-stricken and penitent captain and sailors how
to be saved. The sailors wept and prayed, whilst the

missionaries pointed them to the Lamb of God, and
exhorted them to add faith to penitence. Poor
fellows ! two of them died this day on the wreck,

exhausted, but 'looking unto Jesus.' Night again

came on apace, and soon enveloped them in all its

dreariest gloom. Seated on a piece of the wreck ; up
to their breasts in water ; without a crumb of bread

or a drop of water having passed through their lips
;

the sea very rough, and the waves passing over them,

each wave threatening immediate death !—in this con-
dition ihey held each other. If one ventured to sleep

a little, another watched, lest the waves should sweep
him away. It was a night like the last, 'full of
horrors.

" When day appeared, it was welcomed with praise

to God that their eyes were permitted once more to

see it, and with prayer that it might be the day of

rescue ; at the same time, according to Mrs. Jones,

their language appears to have been that of their

divine Master, ' Not my will, but thine be done.' Ves-
sels and boats passed again, but they were not seen.

Some time after noon this day (Thursday), brother

Hillier said he thought he could swim ashore, and
thus, by the blessing of God, rescue himself, and be
the happy instrument of saving them. The brethren

Jones and Oke feared, with the captain, that he was
too weak, having taken nothing, to swim three miles,

tlie distance required. He, however, still thought ho
could, and in the spirit of prayer he committed him-

self to the deep, and they, after bidding him farewell,

commended him to God. He struck off well, but in

al>out ten minutes sunk to rise no more, till ' the sea

shall give up her dead.' One or two of the sailors

also attempted to reach the shore on pieces of the

wreck, but failed. Thus the survivors passed through

another day of snrrnwi. The bodies of seme of the
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sufferers were seen floating to-day ; and the rain fell

in showers around them ; but sister Jones says, eagerly
as they wished it, only one slight shower fell on them.
She put out her tongue, and caught a few drops of
rain, which refreshed her, for which she felt thankful
to God. Night now approached once more, but with
every appearance cf its being the last, for the joints
of the piece of wreck on which they were began to
open fast, and there was every appearance of its soon
felling m pieces, and putting an end to all their affliction.
With this expectation, each was fervently engaged
with God m hallowed and resigned communion. Con-
trary to their expectations, however, they were spared
to see another day.

"The sea was much calmer to-day (Friday) than it
had before been, and, about noon, brother Oke said
that he would endeavor to swim ashore. Mrs. Jones
was asleep when he made the attempt, but was informed
afterwards by Mr. Jones that he was drowned soon
after he got into the water, being too weak to swim far.
Mrs. Jones was seated on what are called, I believe
the bitts; her husband was beside her, with his head
leaning on her shoulder, while her hand held him by the
coat collar He began to lose the use of his legs, and
his dear wife called the captain to help her to raise them,
•f possible, out of the water. The captain made the
effort, but was too weak to come to her help. Not long
afterwards, brother Jones looked at his wife, and said!My dear, I feel a strange drowsiness ! What can be
the meaning of it ?' She had never seen any one die.
and replied,

' My love, I cannot tell.' Soon after, he
cned out, • Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly !' and, a
lew minutes afterwards, exclaimed, 'Glory, dory''
and blessedly entered into it. Thu-, he died, with his
head leaning upon Mrs. Jones. She called to the
captain, but received no answer, for he too, poor man
was dying. For a few minutes she held the remains
of her dear husband to her breast; but soon a wave
washed him from her unnerved arms, and he fell at

!i . r f.°'
" '"^''^ ''"=°'"'» *''« ^"^^ the body floating.

and then fell into a state of insensibility. In this state
she remained until rescued by Mr. Kentish and Mr
Ashford, two gentlemen, who, on hearing of the wreck
through an American captain, who, it is said, passed
by at noon humanely went off without delay to render
all the help they could. When she was found, her
face was so swelled that her head appeared almost a
shapeless mass On being touched, she came to her-
self, and asked what they were going ,o do with her.They conveyed her ashoro with all possible despatch,
and at tlie house of Mr. Kentish she me. the bes of
care and nriedica skill. Dr. Pe.idie was up with hernlhhe night

;
bled her two or three times to keep off

.n..an>.iT-.sJ:r.-„ anu happ.iy, under Uod, contrary to his
\ OL. II.—Nos, 53 & 54. g
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T'^'^JT'^'^l'
'^"^^ •**' '""• H« toW me, that ifshe had been there two hours longer, nothing could

have saved her. That she lives is a great wonder.God only could have preserved her, and to him, there-
lore, be the praise.

" She says, that it appears to her as if boats saw
them three times. They pulled or sailed towards
them a considerable way, and their hopes on such
occasions were strongly excited. They now rejoiced
over approaching deliverance ; but, alas ! it was joy of
but short continuance, for they all either turned back or
passed them unobserved. I asked her, if she thought
the brethren who attempted to swim ashore would have
lived liad they remained on the wreck, and she believes
not. The captain, she says, was much sfroneer in
appearance than Mr. Oke, on Friday morning, and
yet he died, and she believes that had she not drank
salt water, that day, she must have died also. Feel-
ing refreshed by doing so herself, she exhorted the
captam and brethren to do the same, but they declined.
I asked her how the sailors died. Her answer was,
O, I hope that they are saved. The captain and
men wept much over their sins : they were deeply
humbled, and earnestly asked what they should do
to be saved.' And she added, ' We were so taken up
with the salvation of their souls, that we seemed to
forget our own danger. To the last moment of their
existence, the missionaries exhorted them to look to
the Lord, which they did ; and there is strong ground
for hope that they found mercy.' I had an opportu-
nity of thanking Dr. Peddie to-day for the great atten-
tion paid to Mrs. Jones by him. He, I undei^tood,
slept at Mr. Kentish's three or four nights on her
account. I told him that the missionary society would
gladly pay his bill. To this he most generously replied,
S>ir, It IS altogether an act of benevolence, and I

should never forgive myself if I charged a farthine.'
This was said with so much feeling, that I was almost
as much gratified with the manner as with the act.
lo-night I met the leaders in class, and afterwards
held the leaders' meeting.

" Tuesday, 14th.—I spent some time with sister
Jones, and in the evening preached ii, Ebenezer chapel,
Ironi ' Knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven
a better and an enduring substance, cast not away
therefore your confidence, which hath great recom-
pense of reward.' The following is an extract from
the Weekly Register newspaper of this day :—' Mr
George Newbold, late mate of the mail-boat Maria,
arrived here on Saturday morning, from St. Bartholo-
mew's. He reports, that he and the man who were
saved m the l.oal of the Maria, endeavored to scull the
boat to the vpsspI hut f""n'i \i'- M'- > •

Iiom the boisterous weather and heavy sea which was
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running ; added to which, part of the boat's stem was

stove in, and no proper place remained for sculling

:

they, however, used every possible exertion to return,

but were unsuccessful, and by next morning they

had drifted down to the back of Nevis, where they

were fallen in with by a French sloop, which took

them on board, and conveyed them to St. Bartholo-

mew's.'

"Wednesday, 15th.—Mr. and Mrs. Morgan arrived

this morning from Dominica, which plac^ they left on

Sunday morning last. We met in tears. At noon

we went to see sister Jones, who, by the mercy of God,

is fast recovering. In the afternoon, I went to Eng-

lish Harbor ; saw sister Hillier, who bears up under

her affliction in a most Christian manner ; and at night,

to a full chapel, I improved the afflicting dispensation.

The chapel was hung with black, and most of the peo-

ple appeared in mourning. It was a heart-rending

time. The feelings of several were more than they

could endure. Tlie expressions of sorrow that every

where meet the eye, or salute the ear, cannot be

described. So great has been the demand for mourn-

ing, that it has taken an extensive rise. May this

prove to many a godly sorrow, that shall work repent-

ance unto eternal life. Then, indeed, the servants of

God will not have died in vain.

" Thursday, 16th.—Early this morning, one of our

kind friends, from St. Christopher's, called upon me.

She gives a most affecting account of the affliction

produced in that island by the wreck of the Maria.

The following is from the St. Christopher's Advertiser

:

' With feelings of the deepest sorrow and concern, we
have to record the loss of the mail-boat Maria, captain

Whitney, which sailed hence on the 25th ult. for islands

to windward.' After detailing some of the particulars

above named, the editor goes on to state :
' The pre-

mature and unhappy fate of so many persons, several

of whom were well known and greatly esteemed in

this island, has excited a deep and general feeling of

commiseration throughout the community.' I spent

part of this day with sister Hillier, and in the evening

improved once more this distressing event in our large

and excellent new chapel at Willougiiby Bay. It was,

like all the rest, a season of tears.

" Friday, Hth.—Left Willoughby Bay early this

morning, and reached St. John's (twelve or fourteen

miles) by breakfast time. In the forenoon I gave sister

Jones a drive out. This is the first day she has been
out since her affliction. For the first time, also, she

has appeared in the garb of a widow, and for the first

time has seen Mr. Kentish since he was the instrument

of saving her. These things considerably affected her,

yet she is much recovered.

"Monday, March 20lh.—I have been employed

nearly the whole of this day in looking after the efTects

of dear brother Jones. I found it to be a painful duty.

In the evening, after I reached St. John's, I spent

some time with sister Jones, who now is nearly well,

and whose recovery is almost as astonishing as her

deliverance from the wreck. O, how strikingly is she

a monument of divine mercy ! The profane are even
constrained to acknowledge God in her case. A gen-

eral feeling of sympathy and affection prevails. Some,
who did not look at the missionaries favorably when
living, now sper',: well of them. ' O, what a pity that

so many good people have been taken from us !*

' What a loss to the island !' 8ic., are some of the ex-

clamations which are to be heard. May God, of his

infinite mercy, grant that this great loss may be so felt

as to awaken some to righteousness who are now
strangers to it.

" Tuesday, March 21st.—This morning, I had the

happiness to hear from Montserrat. I spent a little

time to-day at the Moravian mission establishment,

and was most kindly received. The brethren and sis-

ters sympathize greatly with us in the loss which
we have sustained. About noon, I took an affecting

leave of our dear sister Jones, and commended her to

God and the word of his grace. We have had, and

still have, a wish for her to take up her residence

with us in Monserrat ; she, hoyvever, now thinks her

duty is to return home, as her husband is no more."

She, therefore, after a short time, returned to Eng-
land, anu resides, at present, at Liverpool.

The awful and distressing event of the loss of the

missionaries, very deeply affected the inhabitants of

Antigua and the neighboring islands, and appears to

have been the cause of a more earnest desire after the

enjoyments of the gospel. A pleasing instance is ad-

duced by Mr. Gartside, of the Christian experience

of a colored young man. On Sunday, April 1st, " The
sacrament of the Lord's supper was administered after

sermon. This was a time," he observes, " ever to be

remembered. One, who had long been seeking the

Lord sorrowing, obtained peace, while commemorating

the dying love of Jesus. The person I allude to was
a colored young man, of religious parents, who had
sent him to our Sunday school, where he received

those impressions which led him to God, in humble

and earnest prayer. About the age of sixteen, he

united himself to our society in this place. He is now
become more than ever regular in his habits, conscien-

tious in the performance of his duties toward God and

man, and is a constant attendant on the public and

private means of grace. For seven years, he sought

acceptance with God. At length the Lord was pleased

to manifest himself to his troubled soul, while receiv-

I incr the ejnbleins of the bodv and b!ood of Christ^ A
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consumption some time afterwards seized him, and
soon prevented his attending his daily avocations.

Medical aid was called in, country air was recom-
mended and tried, and a regular course of medicine
was attended to, but to no purpose. He gradually
sunk in his body, and a few successive days confirmed
his friends in their belief, that he was hastening to the
'house appointed for all living.' The idea of dying
was not alarming to him. In the name of the Crucified,
he faced the monster death with courage and fortitude,

exclaiming,
' O death ! where is thy sting ?' I visited

him a few days before his departure, and had an inter-

esting conversation with him. I asked him if he
feared deatli. ' O, no, no ! my hope is in Christ, and
he is my Saviour. There is my house and portion
fair, &c. I long to depart and be with Christ. I shall

soon be witli my brother Daniel' (one who died a
triumphant death a few years ago). • There I shall

meet with all the preachers' (alluding to the five that
were shipwrecked). He continued in this happy
state a few days longer, and then departed in the full

triumph of faith, shouting ' Victory ! victory !' He
died on Sunday, September 30th, in the 23d year
of his age."

Nearly at the same time, a number of schools were
commenced in different parts of the island, which were
not only successful in the instruction of the negroes,
but powerfully established the fact of the importance
of education to the well-being of the slave population,
as will be seen in the following extract from the
journal of Mr. liritten, in 1827 :

—

" September 1st.—We commenced a school in the
chapel in the afternoon. As most of the people near
the town have the Saturday afternoon generally given
them, out of crop-time, this will afford an opportunity
for any to attend who have time and inclination. Be-
tween thirty and forty were present. In the evening,
we rode to Blackman's, and waited on the manager,
acquainting him with our wishes respecting the instruc-
tion of the children on his estate. He approved our
plan, and promised us every facility he could consist-
ently afford. He then accompanied us to the neat

t 1 w .
little 'Prayers'-house," and we took down the names
of fifty-seven children and young persons. This was
a most interesting and profitable evening.

"3d.—The friends in the South Petherton circuit
having kindly sent us some slates, among other ac-
ceptable presents, wo determined on teaching the
monitors and teachers of the Sunday school to write,
and this noon we had fourteen present in the school-
room for this purpose. At Vernon's, in the evening,
we took the names of ninety-seven children, to com-
mence a school

; the attorney having expifissed his
approbafion- and promised us every facility.

11

" 10th.—Visited Parham New Work, preparatory
to commencing a school here. The children appear
desirous of learning, and their parents equally de-
sirous of their doing so. Nearly seventy gave in their
names. The following is an extract from an answer
to a letter which I wrote to the attorney of an estate :—
' Your intentions are certainly very laudable, and shall
receive every encouragement and assistance from me.
I will endeavor to arrange matters, that you may meet
with every facility in your benevolent purpose of im-
parting instruction to the young people, and hopp
your success may equal your wishes.' This is the
first estate that received the gospel from the Method-
ists, and since that period the population has doubled
Itself

;
which, perhaps, can be said of no other property

in the colony."

ST. VINCENT'S.

Whilst the Rev. Dr. Coke was arranging the con-
cerns of the infant mission in Antigua, in January,
1787, he received a pressing invitation from some
persons who had made themselves acquainted with his
doctrines and views, to pay a visit to St. Vincent's

;

and, as the earnestness of the request accorded with
his own zealous desire to spread the name of the
Redeemer in this archipelago, he immediately embark-
ed with three of his brethren, Messrs.^ Baxter, Clarke
and Hammett, and, after coasting Martinico and St.
Lucia, arrived in safety at their place of destination.

*

Here the doctor and his friends were received with
every mark of attention and respect by several gentle-
men, who appeared gratified with the idea of Mr.
Clarke remaining as a missionary on the island ; and
stated that he should, at all times, be welcome to
their houses, and that their negroes should attend on
his religious instructions. One individual, indeed,
fitted up a large warehouse, in Kingstown, for the'
purpose of preaching, and appropriated two rooms
to the use of Mr. Clarke—one for his bed-chamber,
and the other for his study. The president of the
council, also, received the missionaries with the utmost
courtesy, and kindly gave permission that divine ser-
vice should be performed at the court-house every
sabbath.

" In the town," says Dr. Coke, " where we chiefly
resided, it was delightful to observe with what affec-
tion we were surveyed by the negroes. They con-
sidered themselves as the primary objects of our visit

;

and on that account we were quite exalted in their
esteem. Many among them, also, evidently thirsted
for the word of life ; and one in particular was over-
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Ij,
:!,>*

heard informing his companions with simplicity and
pleasure,—« These men are imported for us !'

"

On the 12ih of January, Dr. Coke sailed from St.

Vincent's in company with Messrs. Baxter and Ham-
mett; and Mr. Clarke was left ,in the island, sur-

rounded by unexpected friends and flattering prospects.

Here he commenced his labors, in humble dependence
on the divine blessing ; and though, in the course of
the ensuing year, nothing remarkable occurred, either

to facilitate or retard his exertions, his congregations

t^ere large and attentive ; and, as far as either asser-

tions or appearances could be admitted as evidence of
success, he had reason to hope that many individuals

had been converted to God.
'

On the llth of December, 1788, Dr. Coke paid a
second visit to St. Vincent's in company with a Wes-
leyan missionary named Gamble ; and, after making a
few arrangements and inquiries into the religious state

of the island, the doctor resolved to set off with Mr.
Baxter for the territories of the Charaibees. " The
day following," says this pious clergyman, " we were
joined by Mr. Clarke, and towards morning reached
the house of our hospitable friend, Dr. Davison, a
physician. Communicating to him our intention, he
so far approved of our measures as to join us in our
intended journey. The company of Dr. Davison
was a valuable acquisition. His place of residence
lay on the frontier of the English territory,—a cir-

cumstance which had introduced him to the acquaint-
ance of the Charaibees ; and he thus became a me-
dium of intercourse which quieted suspicions and
banished fears.

"On the morning of the 12th, in company with our
friend and guide, we began our journey towards the
Charaib country, and found ourselves encompassed
with woods and wilds, as savage and uncultivated as

the people whose habitations we were about to visit.

The luxuriance of nature had not been corrected by
the adjustments of art ; but a scene of wild fertility

encircled us on every side, and presented to our sight

an extensive region, in which weeds and flowers pro-
miscuously wandered in magniflcent exuberance.

" The roads, or rather narrow paths, that lie over
those mountains which form the boundaries between
the English and the Charaibees, were in perfect unison
with the adjacent scenery. Full of serpentine invo-
lutions, their formation is as rude as tiieir situation is

tremendous
: opposition and defiance seemed to be

presented both by rocks and bushes ; and a complica-
tion of obstacles threatened to prohibit all access. In
short, it appeared to be both the residence and empire
of Danger ; and our elevation served to show us the
extent of her dominions.

" Sadie time previous to our present journey, Mr.

Baxter, who had taken an excursion into these elevated

regions, was exposed to the most imminent peril, and
had nearly lost his life. The horse on which he
rode fell down a precipice, about thirty feet perpen*
dicular ; and it was with the utmost difficulty that the
rider was able to disengage himself. Unconscious
of any immediate hazards, besides such as are common
to all who pass over these outlines of the world, the
hinder legs of his horse instantly sinking behind him,
warned him of approaching destruction ; and he had
but a moment to throw himself upon the ground, be-
fore his beast was no more.

" When riding became either impracticable or dan-
gerous, we got off and led our horses ; but in one
place even this expedient failed us. The branches
of the trees had so intersected each other, that they
completely barricadoed the path which we were pur-
suing

; and being too closely interwoven to be pene-
trated, and too strong to be bent, we were obliged to
borrow the cutlasses of some Charaibees, who were
opportunely passing by, to cut open a passage through
the thicket, before we could proceed. The soil, itself,

indeed, had given way, and formed a deep step, which
our horses could not have been able to descend, had
not the Charaibees smoothed the ground with their

weapons.

" Having surmounted these difficulties, we began to

descend on the opposite side, with less trouble ; and
our path soon conducted us into a spacious plain,

which afforded an ample recompense for all our toils.

It was an extensive area, about seven miles in length
and three in breadth ; and presented the figure of a
bow, the string of which was formed by that line

which was made by the union of the shore with the
Atlantic ocean, while the circular part was surrounded
by those lofty mountains we had just descended.
Here Nature lavished her beauties in profusion, and
softened into delicacies that masculine grandeur which
had adorned the mountain's brow. In short each
species of beauty was evidently heightened by the
contrast ; so that even the rough acclivities which we
had ascended, gave lustre to the graces which smiled
upon the plain.

" In this place, which was called Grand Sable, or
the Great Sand, a great part of the Charaibees had
taken up their abode. As we passed by their habita-

tions, they stood at their doors in ranks ; and while
many of them saluted us with ' Bou jou, Bou jou'
(a corruption of Bon jour, or Good day), others ex-
claimed in broken English, ' How dee ? How dee ?'

In both cases, however, sullenness and suspicion en-
tirely disappeared. And as we happened to have in

company with us one of the sons of the grand chief,

this circumstance gave a sanction to our visit and
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procured respect, where we might, otherwise, have
been treated with indilTerence or contempt. This
young chieftain, whose name was John Dimmey, had
been, for some time, under the tuition of Mr. and
Mrs. Baxter, and had learned to speak the English
language with some degree of fluency. He had a
commanding aspect and a princely carriage, and ap-
peared to be a young man of fine parts, and capable
of much improvement. His whole appearance, in-
deed, had something in it very prepossessing ; and had
not his father, whose name was Chateaway, been from
home when we visited the village in this delightful
plam, I should have solicited his consent to take him
with me to England. His manners were evidently
exalted above his condition, and his sentiments had
acquired a refinement superior to the rudeness of a
savage state. 'Teach me your language,' said Mr.
Baxter to him one day, ' and I will give you my
watch.' <l will teach you my language,' replied
the young chieftain, 'but I will not have your
watch.'

Sanctioned and introduced by young Dimmey, who
had walked by the side of my horse for about twenty-
five miles, we entered the house of one of the chiefs,
whose name was De Valley, and who was the pos-
sessor of a cotton plantation—the only one I ever
saw or heard of among the Charaibees. De Valley
was fiom home, on a fishing party with Chateaway

;but we were treated with the utmost politeness which
the savage state could have afforded. While we were
in the house, Dimmey whispered to Mr. Baxter, that
the family would not be satisfied unless we accepted of
sorne refreshment. We, therefore, complied with the
mtimation

;
and almost instantly there were set before

us a dish of eggs, some cassada bread, and a bowl of
punch. In the midst of this hospitality and kindness,
however, some shades of jealousy occasionally ap-
peared m sight. In Mr. Baxter they placed a con-
siderable share of confidemie

; but of me they enter-
tained some suspicions. These they communicated
to him, and he was several times obliged to assure
them, that I received no pay whatever from the
king.

"As Mr. Baxter had already made a considerable
proficiency in their language, and appeared even to
live ,n their affections, I could hardly avoid entreating
him to spend two years among them, in order to give
Uiem a full tnal. On this head I communicated to
him my wishes

; and though be had fully expected to
return aknost immediately to Antigua, the prospect
of being serviceable to the souls of the benighted
Charaibees induced him to relinquish his own ease
and gratification, and to yield a ready consent. Mrs.
caxter, also, though bom of a considerable family in

la

Antigua, and brought up in all that luxury which is
peculiar to affluence in the West Indies, cheerfully
submitted, on this occasion, to be banished from her
fnends and acquaintances, to spend two years among
hordes of savages, and to repose her safety on the
protecting hand of God.

" Previously to my second arrival in the island, a
school-house had been erected in a convenient place
near the river Byera, which separates the Charaib
and English territories, and several Charaib children
had been placed under the tuition of a Mr. and Mrs.
Joyce, who had been sent from London for that pur^
pose. The situation of this building being adapted
for the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Baxter, induced me
to survey it, as soon as it was determined that they
should settle among the Charaibees. On inspecting
the house, I found it much too large for one family,
and therefore employed workmen to divide it into
nearly two equal parts, one of which was appropriated
to the original intention of the house, and the other to
the use of Mr. and Mrs. Baxter.
" Having made these arrangements, we proceeded to

quit the Charaib country, and commenced our journey
towards Kingstown. As we passed along, we were
received with every appearance of gladness, and the
planters, almost universally, treated us with hospitality
kindness and respect. Ardent wishes for our success
seemed to be expressed by all ranks of people ; and,
previously to our departure, they gave us many de-
cided proofs of their sincere attachment.
"In the English department of the island a suf-

ficiency of employment appeared for two missionaries:
and to this labor Messrs. Clarke and Gamble were
appointed

;
whilst Mr. Baxter embarked for Anti-ua

merely to settle his afiairs, to take leave of his fnendc'
and to acquaint them with his destination " '

• ^u% '•'.^ /^^P"'*"'™ °f »•• Goke, the missionariesm the English territory appear to have labored n id,
the most encouraging success. In Kingstown, the con-
gregation increased so considerably, that it became
necessary to obtain more extensive premises for the
celebration of divine worship ;—in other parts of the
island, several hundreds were added to the societies •

and on the different plantations, the preaching of the
gospel was evidently productive of beneficial effects
Among the Charaibees, however, Mr. Baxter had
too much cause to conclude that ' he had labored in
vain, and spent his strength for nought.' A species
of roving indolence, interrupted only by the toils of
the chase, or the e>r'oits of visionary war, complete-
ly occupied their uncultivated minds, nor could they
be induced to attend to the things connected with
.!i-i. [_..., w.,„a,^. ^i jcngtn a circumstance oc-
curred which put an abrupt termination to this dis-
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heartening and hopeless mission. In one of their

trading visits to the French of Martinico, a party of

the Charaibees were toid by some Romish priests

that the Wesleyan missionaries were spies employed

by the Icing of England to explore their territories,

and that, as soon as they had completed their discov-

eries, they would withdraw, and the whole country

would be subjugated by an English army. This

alarming intimation made such an impression on the

minds of the Charaibees, that, on their return, Mr.

Baxter observed an unusual gloom on the counte-

nances of the whole party ; though, previously to

iheir setting out, they had treated him as their friend

and father. Three days expired before he could

draw forth \he secret ; and even then he found it

utterly impossible to convince them that they had been

deceived. On the contrary, they continued to observe

the same sullcnness toward him ; and he, therefore,

deemed it advisable to hasten, with Mrs. Baxter, out

of the country.

From this time the missionaries in St. Vincent's

pursued their importantwork, with evident success and

little opposition, till the latter end of 1792, when the

arm of aiithorily, which ought to iiave afforded every

(wssible protection to the cause of religion, was turned

against it in a manner which can never be too strongly

reprobated.

" To prevent the negroes of the island from being

instructed," says Dr. Coke, " and to hinder the prog-

ress of those conversions which had already taken

place, a law was enacted, which specifically declared

that no person should, in future, preach, without first

obtaining a license ; and, to prevent all unnecessary

applications, it was further declared, that no person

should be eligible to a license, but those who had

actually resided twelve months in the island. This

they knew militated entirely against the itinerant plan

which had been pursued by the missionaries, and was

admirably adapted to destroy their labors, and to shut

them up in silence. Its operative penalties consisted

of three stages, commencing with oppression, and

ending in blood. For the first offence the punish-

ment was a finr of eighteen poutuh sterling, or im-

jirisonmini, for not more than niueti/ days, nor less

tiian thirty. For the second offence, such corporeal

punishment as the court should think proper to itiflict,

and hnnishmtnt. And, lastly, on return from banish-

ment, DKATH !

" It is but an act of justice, however, to the people

nt large, to say, that the majority appeared to be de-

cidedly against this act, and many of the most respect-

able inhabitants reprobated it in unequivocal terms.

Jn fact, it was hurried through the asscuilily at the

ujose of ilif stssiuM,—many of the members had re-

tired before it was passed,—and though there remain*

ed only a very thin house, they were by no means

unanimous."

Mr. Lumb, who was at this time employed as a mis-

sionary in St. Vincent's, considered, like the primitive

apostles, that he ought to obey God rather than men

;

and, with this impression on his mind, he preached as

usual on the following sabbath. For this offence he

was apprehended, and, on the ensuing Thursday, com-
mitted to j&il ; though previously his character had

been very generally respected, his moral conduct hav-

ing been unblemished, and his loyal principles, on all

occasions, unimpeached.

When Mr. Lumb was first thrown into confinement,

he was placed in a room contiguous to the public

street, and through the iron gratings of his window he

affectionately addressed those serious negroes, who,

on hearing of his situation, thronged around the prison,

to receive his instructions and weep over his calamities.

In this place he was guarded by soldiers ; and, to pre-

vent the continuation of those exhortations which he

was accustomed to give from his cell, the magistrates

took the most effectual measures. He was ordered)

to be closely confined ; and the guards took care that

no colored person of any description should be per-

mitted to speak to him, or be spoken to, through the

gratings. The poor negroes, therefore, were only

suffered to survey the prison which concealed him
;

and whilst in mournful silence they occasionally

glanced towards it, and then at each other, the anguish

of their hea is found some relief in an effusion of

tears."

Dr. Coke, who was, at this time, at St. Christopher's,

was no sooner apprized of the situation of his perse-

cuted brother, than he set off, in a passage boat, for

St. Vincent's, and hastened on the wings of friendship

to the prison, where he found Mr. Lumb in confine-

ment with a common malefactor, and, shortly after

his arrival, another criminal was added to their

number.

But though the missionary was thus painfully circum-

stanced, he was not forsaken. On the contrary, many
of the respectable inhabitants of the island sympathized

in his severe treatment, and contributed to his comforts,

Two of these called upon Mr. Lumb one day, whilst

Dr. Coke was present ; and on his making some
remarks on their condescension, they re|)lied, " Sir, it

is no dishonor to make this gentleman a visit in a jail."

Indeed, the very magistrates who conunilted him

oil'iTcd to lay down two thirds of the pecuniary penalty,

and one gentleman would have paid the whole ; but

Mr. Lumb woidd consent to nothing which might b^

construed into a voluntary submission to so unjust a

law. For this reason he even refused, at the expira-
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tion of the term of his imprisonment, to pay the jail

fees ; but, aAer sending him some threatening mes-
sages, and adding one day to the period of his con-
finement, the magistrates thought proper to release
him ; and as he had now no alternative but silence or
voluntary exile, he, of course, preferred the latter,

and quitted St. Vincent's with the apprehension that
the door was probably closed against any further mis-
sionary exertions in that island.

" A famine of the word," says Dr. Coke, " through
the above iniquitous law, had occasioned many who
once appeared to run well, to wander on the mountains
of unbelief, and many more to tjrn back to the beg-
garly elements of the world. A considerable number,
however, held fast whereunto they had obtained ; and,
though forbidden to hear the word preached, they did
not forsake the assembling of themselves together,
whenever a convenient opportunity offered. Never-
thelesii, from the time in which the law passed till the
conference, which began in February, 1793, their
numbers had been reduced, from nearly a thousand
to four hundred and fifty-four."

'

" On my return to England," continues, the doctor,
" I laid a memorial before his majesty in council, and
applied, also, to some of the members of the executive
government. Orders were, accordingly, given, that
the colonial secretary should send letters to all the
West India governors, to inquire concerning the con-
duct of our missionaries in general. The reports
returned, as I was informed, were exceedingly favor-
able, and when I waited upon the right honorable
Henry Dundas, then one of the principal secretaries
of slate, I received the pleaoing information, that his
majesty in council had been graciously pleased to
disannul the act of the assembly of St. Vincent's
which banished our missionaries from the island. Thus
was liberty of conscience again restored by the best
of monarchs to his loyal subjects

; and thus did re-
ligious liberty triumph over the private endeavors of
oppressive violence, through the goodness of a king
enthroned in the hearts of his people."

In 1794, it was considered advisable to renew the
mission in St. Vincent's; and Messrs. Owens and
Alexander were, accordingly, sent out from England
for that purpose. On their arrival, as might reasonably
have been anticipated, they found the societies in a
very forlorn condition, being scattered, as sheep with-
out a shepherd. Their first attention, thercfcre, was
directed to collect the dispersed meinl>ers, to seek
after those who had gone astray, and to reestablish
the public worship of God ; and, by the blessing of
Heaven on their exertions, their congregations soon
began to increase, and they were encouraitod m ».„«
ihat tno gioomy night of affliction and persecution

If

would soon be succeeded by the dawn of a bright and
happy day. In a very short period, however, the
horizon, w.iich appeared to have been gradually clear-
mg, was ruddenly overspread by clouds and darkness,m consequence of a war with the Charaibees, insti-
gated by the French revolutionists,—characterized by
sanguinary barbarity on the part of the savages,—
and, at one time, threatening complete destruction' to
the English colonists. "It needs hardly to be men-
tioned." says Dr. Coke, " that an island which is
made the theatre of hostilities, attacked at once by a
civilized nation and by savage hordes, must be an
unfriendly soil to the gospel of peace. In this un.
happy condition St. Vincent's, at this time, must have
been surveyed

; for under these inauspicious realities
both the gospel and the inhabitants were placed.
Both sword and fire united to destroy tranquillity

;

and the means of present safety tended to engross
the public mind, so as to leave but little room for tBe
consideration of those joys and pains which lie beyond
the grave."

" We have seen," adds the doctor, " that the per-
secuting law to which we have alluded was enact
ed in a clandestine manner, and hurried into existence
by a few intolerant individuals, whose deeds of dark-
ness portrayed the gloomy dispositions by which they
were actuated. We have also seen that a repeal of
this law by our most gracious sovereign was almost
immediately succeeded by the Charaibean war. And,
if popular opinion may be entitled 'o any credit, it is
worthy of remark, that the greatest part of our perse-
cutors fell victims in the sanguinary contest. I will
not assert, that the death of these men was inflicted
by Heaven, as a particular judgment upon them for
their persecution

; but such facts afford an awful lesson
to those who place themselves in direct opposition to
the spreading of that gospel which is alone able to
make men wise unto salvation."

In 1795, the removal of Mr. Alexander left Mr.
Owens a solitary missionary in St. Vincent's, and at
the close of the desperate conflict of which we have
already spoken, he found it, generally speaking, neces-
sary to recommence his work ; the societies being
nearly in the same situation that they were in when
he and his colleague were sent out from England.
The termination of hostilities, however, and the es-
tablishment of liberty of conscience, once more dis-
persed the darkness which had so long hovered over
the island, and renewed those prospects which had
formeriy given promise of great success. " Hinder-
ances," says Dr. Coke, " now dwindled and disappear-
ed

i msomuch that we had nothing of moment to
tXt\ng^t»tr\tnm !«..• *1 • • ..

thoie to whom wo wished to impart instruction. The
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preaching of the gospel was, also, well attended, and

many gave evidence that they were not hearers only

but doers also ; so that religion, from this period, be-

gan to revive throughout the island."

In March, 1796, Mr. Owens was succeeded by Mr.
Patlison, who, in the ensuing spring, had a convincing

proof that, though toleration was now established in the

island, the intolerance of some individuals in authority

was as rancorous and deeply rooted as it ever had

been.

" A magistrate and one of the members of council,"

says Mr. Pattison, "had been celebmting St. Patrick's

day with other gentlemen of the island ; and I was
after«vard informed that they had intended committing
the depredations I am going to relate before the light

appeared
; but in this they were disappointed, for they

did not arrive till about sunrise. Then this gentle-

man hendnd some ofiicars of the Buffs (a regiment
then at St. Vincent's) with other gentlemen of the

island, and, accompanied by the band of the regiment,

came down to our chapel. The first thing they did was
to throw down a high rail-fence near the road, which
stood between the chapel and our dwelling-house.

They next broke open the outer ijfiuo ond tiio door of
the chapel, and entered in triumph. They then broke
nearly all the lamps, pulled down the communion
rails, tore the Bible to pieces, and strewed the leaves

on the floor. The band then struck up, and after

dancing and shouting, they left the chapel, and passed
by my door, where I was standing. The magistrate

said to me, with a shrug and a most sarcastic smile, ' /
came here, sir, to ktrp the peace.' His confederates

then vociferated and blasphemed awfully, and declared

that if I said a word, they would take me to the mar-
ket, and give me a dreadful whipping.

" On my applying to the governor for redress, he
came to town, ond called the council togother

; and
after their doliboralions, his excellency, in his wny to

the fort, called at my door, and said, ' Well, sir, what
damage have these St. Patrick hoys done you ?' When i

1 had replied, his excellency said, he would take circ '

that it should not happen again, and for a year no per-
j

aecution of any consequence took place : hut when
the celebration of St. Potrick's day arrived. I frit

!

apprehensive that tlie gentlemen might pay us anoilur
j

visit. I therefore told Mr. Hallel, who wns then with
'

me as my fellow laborer, that we had better sleep at

thehouseof Mrs. Mitcliel, one of our friends, who lived
I

at a short distance from the chapel. He < onsented,

and it was providential that we took this precaution ;

for, in the dead of the night, some pc: ions broke 0|>en

our dwelling-house ; and, as they were armed with

KWords or cutlasses, they strtick alwut in the dark, no
doubt intendinz to have struck us : but. instonH nfitiai

they cut the furniture, which still bears the marks of
their violence. They went into the bed-chambers,
turned up the beds, and apparently searched for m
under them, and in every part of the house ; and
had we been there, in all probability we should have
been murdered. Mrs. Mitchel, hearing the noise,
came out of her house ; when one of the rullians

struck her with a bludgeon on the side of her face."
The following anecdote is related by the same mis-

sionary, and transcribed by the Rev. Richard Watson,
in his admirable " Defence of the Wosleyan Missions
in the West Indies."

After stating that, during his residence in St. Vin-
cent's, he conducted himself toward the negroes in a
less distant manner than is common among the whites,
in order the more effeptually to promote their instruc-

tion, Mr. Pattison observes, " This part of my conduct
was represented to the governor, and his excellency
was informed, I think by a member of the council,
that there were nearly twenty missionaries on the
island. How much v;as said beside I know not : soon
after, however, I received a note from judge Ottley to
this effect

:
' Drury Ottley's compliments to Mr. Pat-

tison, and requests his attendance, with the other mis-
sionaries on the island, at the council chamber, where
the council is now sitting.' My colleague and myself
immediately obeyed the summons, and found his ex-
cellency governor Seaton, with the greater part of the
council together. Judge Ottley was the spokesman,
and said, • Mr. Pattison, the council has sent for you,
to advertise you of what they think of dangerous
tendency in your contluct.' Hero the governor inter-

mpted him, and said to me, ' Sir, what number of
missionaries have you on the island?' I answered,
' Only myself and my colleague now present.' His
excellency then rose up, and, with a strong expres-
sion of disgust, said to the council, ' I told you there
were only two ,' and he showed his diso|)probation of
the attempt to impose upon him, by leaving the table,

and approaching it no more while I remained. Judge
Ottley then said, while his excellency was walking
about the chamber, ' Mr. Patlison, we thought it right
to advertise you that we dit ipprove of your familinrily

with black and colored people.' I then begged leave
to observe, in justification of my conduct, that I had
seen a circular letter from the \mhnp of London, as
president of a swioty in England, formed for tiio

express purpose of sending out missionaries for the
instruction of the negroes in the West Indies

; and in

that letter his lordship suggested that (he niissionariei

to be sent out should not associate much with the
whites, but should confine themselves chiefly to th«
free people of color and blacks, ond the slaves on the
plantatiena. | f;:rth?r ?8td, that I thoiighf the bishop



•nd the society understood sound policy, and would do
nothing to affect prejudicially the interests of the West
Indies. Judge Ottley then said, I might, if I pleased,
write to the bishop

; but I replied that I was not un-
der his lordship's jurisdiction. Here the matter ended
and I retired."

In 1799, Mr. Hallel was succeeded by Mr. Ishara,
Mr. Pattison's place having, also, been supplied by
Mr, Turner; and each of these missionaries found
ample employment in dispensing the word of life both
in town and country. "Their utility," says Dr
Coke, " became visible to the planters in proportion
to the success which attended their ministerial labors,
and approbation became the natural result. In many
cases, indeed, interest supplied the place of better
motives

;
so that discordant principles united their

mfluence, and the general result was peace."
From this time nothing material occurred till 1803,

when Mr. Taylor, one of the missionaries, arrived on
the island, and the day following was taken ill with a
fever; but though his symptoms were alarming, his life
was mercifully spared, and he was, in a short time
enabled to apply himself to his important work. Soon
after his recovery, he expressed himself highly satis-
fied with the people, and was enabled to look forward
with pleasing hope. The chapel and dwelling-
house, however, were in a most dilapidated state
and obliged him to point out to the committee in
London, the necessity of immediate and complete
repair.

'^

In a letter, dated the 7th of April, 1804, this gen-
tleman observes, "The peculiar situation of the ne-
groes IS, on many accounts, truly afflictive : domestic
necessities present many real hinderances ; and, for
this reason, much allowance must bo made. Sunday
is their chief time of respite from laboring for their
masters

;
but they are then obliged, on their own

account, to cultivate tfceir ground, to wash their clothes
and to go to market. Indeed, the sabbath is, I believe,
ho professed market day throughout all the West
India islands. O that this abominable evil may be
soon removed !

"Vet, notwithstanding these hinderances, God
vouchsafes to convince the poor Africans of sin, and
•av.nRly converts them to himself; and someof them
die not only with a hope of heaven, but triumphing
in lull assurance.

" Very lately two slaves on one estate ii.nde a truly
I'appy 0X1, One of ,h„se, named Konder Shnrno
H'ho w«, about a h..n,lr..,l years of age, I vi.,ite.l „L
.lays before her <lep„rtnre. and found that she ex-
presscl the m„s, lively l.opo. (J„ „,y «,ki„, -f „,„Imd any fo.r

. , ilea.li, ,lu, answered. A<, ; and add!od that «lin tl.„..„i.. .!._.., __., . , .
""_"""
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whose comforts delighted her soul, especially in the
night, when pam prevented her from obtaining any

" The name of the other, whom I visited about th«
same time, was Sarah, When I approached her bed-
side, she was hfting her dying hands and eyes toward
heaven

;
while tears of joy bedewed her face, from an

internal conviction that she was soon going to be for-
ever with her Lord. She had been ill a great while
and was extremely poor; yet, in the midst of her
complicated distress, I never heard her murmur On
the contrary, she appeared thankful, and was enablea
to triumph in hope of the glory of God "

In the autumn of 1804, the West India islands were
visited by a tremendous tempest, accompanied by dread-
ful thunder and lightning ; and though, on that occa-
sion, very httle damage was sustained at St. Vincent's
the inhabitants were seriously alarmed by another
storm which occurred, in the same year, on the 21stof October. "I, was on a Sunday morning," says
Dr. Coke, "just about the time of the public service
commencmg, that, without any harbinger of approach-
ing calamity, one of the most terrific storms of thun-
der, lightning, wind and rain came on, that was ever
remembered. The elemenu in an instant were in com-
motion, and the ground trembled to such a degree, by
the roaring of the thunder, that many persons thought
there was an earthquake. It afterward appeared, from
a statement in the newspaper, that the door of the mag-
azine in fort Chariolte waa wrenched open by the effect
of the lightning

;
but, providentially, it was suffered to ao

no further. I„ ,|,is magazine were several hundred
barrels of gu„,H>wder; and, had it taken fire, it is more
than probable that Kingstown would have been reduced
to a heap of ruins, and all its inhabitants buried in onecommon grave; but almighty goodness turned aside
the fatal blow."

In the ^course of the same year, an extraordinary
instance of unexampled affliction and patience occurred
at St. Vincent's, in the person of a negro named Rob-
ert Keane, whose employment had formeriy been that
of a sugar-boiler, and who hod, for several years, been
severely afflicted. His sufferings ore said to have
originated in a drop of boiling sugar falling upon his
nrtn, when ho was at work. The place fretted into a
sore and the wound spread with such virulence, that
Ins fingers actupUy /c// off. The disorder then as-
cended to his head, which became so dreadfully affect-
ed, that, after some time, his eyes dropped out, und
scvond pieces of his skull came away. His feet, also
were attacked by the same malignant disease', and
ovonlually came off Yet all these afflinions he was
onnbled to bear with the inon n.iQnisl.inff r-sslar-p •

and occasionally he could rejoice in the aniiripa-ionof
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that future state, where sickness and sorrow are alike

unknown.
" The last time," says one of the missionaries, " that

I visited this poor negro, I could not bear to look at

him, but conversed and prayed with him at his cham-

ber door. When I asked how he did, he replied that

he was waiting for the time when the Lord should be

pleased to call him to himself. 'Massa,'said he, < two

hands gone,—two eyes gone,—two feet gone ;—no

more dis carcass here. O, massa, de pain sometimes

too strong for me, and I am obliged to cry to de Lord

for assistance.' When he came to close his life, he

exhorted all about him to be sure to live near to God ;

and especially his wife, who had continued with him

all the time of his affliction. This is a rare circum-

stance among negroes ; as it is the common practice

for either men or women, when their partners are

afflicted, to consider all obligations cancelled, and to

get other husbands or wives. She, however, contin-

ued faithful, and he died happy."

In the early part of 1813, Messrs. Lill, Dace and

Bootliby, who wee, at tliat time, appointed to minis-

ter in St. Vincent's, judged it expedient, as their field

of labor was so extensive, to take up their residence

in three different parts of the island, viz. in towns to

the windward and to the leeward. " My station," says

Mr. Lill, " was to the windward quarter, about sixteen

miles from Kingstown, where we had not a building

of any kind which we could call our own. On men-
tioning my intention, however, to a gentleman who
had received the missionaries for more than twenty

years, he very kindly gave me permission to reside in

a house belonging to him, until we could erect one."

" At this time," says the same writer, " our societies

in tiiese parts consisted of about eight hundred mem-
bers, all tlaves, with the exception of two or three,

and the greater part of them Africans. As tliey had,

for some time, been visited but once a fortnight, their

religious advantages had been very few. They were

much rejoiced, however, at my going to reside among
them ; and when week-night preaching was established,

the sacrament regularly administered, and the various

branches of discipline attended to, numbers cast in

their lot among us, and genuine piely, I believe, was

deepened in the hearts of many of the members."

The insurrection in the island of Oarbadoes,

which we shall notice in its place, though proved

to be utterly unconnected with the efforts of those

who were desirous of communicating spiritual instruc-

tion to the negroes, afforded a pretext to the enemies

of the gospel, for bringing the missionary system into

discredit ; and in tho spring of 1816, the legislature

of St. Vincent's avowed its intention of embarrassing

the futur« oiieration* of the Biissionaries by certain

restrictive enactments ; but the session passed without

the adoption of the measures which the council had
recommended to the house of assembly.

In a letter dated Kingstown, October 6, 1818, Mr.

Bellamy, one of the missionaries then at St. Vin-

cent's, writes, " A gentleman of high respectability

recently requested me to undertake the religious in-

struction of his negro children ; to which I replied,

that I would willingly comply, considering it as a prov-

idential event, in point of example, as well as for the

moral benefit of the children. Accordingly, the next
Sunday after this interview, he sent' about sixty chil-

dren, neatly and uniformly dressed, according to their

sex, and of a healthy and interesting appearance.

While I was breakfasting at his house, he had them
all assembled before the hall door, and requested me
to catechize them, which I did, in the presence of

several persons. The sight, I am persuaded, would
have gratified you, and all the reai friends of missions.

Sixty little negroes, forming a crescent two or three

feet deep, about the bottom step of the front door of

their master's mansion, with their eyes sparkling, and
their black countenances glistening

; your missionary

standing on the top step, instructing them in the princi-

ples of our holy rehgion
; the honorable Mr. C sit-

ting at my left hand,—the honorable Mr. D stand-

ing behind me,—three or four ladies in the doorway,

—

and the servants, with several negroes, standing by.

At the conclusion the company manifested their grati-

fication,—I felt satisfied, and the dear children, I hope,
were, in some degree, profited. From that time, they
have been sent regularly to our chapel every sabbath,

and we have liberty to go once a week to their mas-
ter's house, to instruct them.

" I feel a peculiar affection for these children, and
the following circumstance will show that they are also

attached to me. In going, one day, to visit a sick

person, I rode through the cornfclds where they were
all busy at work. At first tiioy did not perceive me

;

but one of them, happening to turn his head, exclaimed,
' Massa ! dere is massa !' The others looked round, and
in an instant they laid down their little hoes, and, sur-

rounding my horse, inquired after my health. I talked

with them a few minutes, urging them to be kind to

each other, and to fear the great God, who observed

all their actions : after which, at my request, they all

look up their hoes, and cheerfully resumed their em-
ployment."

In a subsequent communication, the same writer

observes, " While I was teaching the children, one
Sunday, three soldiers were present, who appeared

much interested
; particularly when the young negroes

kneeled down in a circle, and of themselves repeated

distinctly and correctly the Lord's prayer. When
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they shook hands with me, as usual, three or four
taking hold of each hand together, and saying, ' Good
bye, massa !' one of the soldiers was so much affected,
that he turned his head aside, and burst into tears."

'

In a letter from Messrs. Mortier, Raynerand Thack-
rah, dated St. Vincent's, June 21, 1821, these mis-
sionaries write as follows :—" The mission in this island
IS apparently taking deep root. The number in our
society IS considerable; the negroes attend the means
of grace, m general, as regularly as we can expect
considering the disadvantages they labor under ; andm our different societies we have peace and some degree
of prosperity. At Mount Young we have erected a
new chapel, much larger and more commodious than
the old one

;
and our congregations, generally speak-

ing, are good throughout the island. A few days
since, a gentleman who owns a plantation, called at
our house, and stated that he was about to give his
negroes a dinner on the occasion of their finishing
crop, which IS similar to harvest-home in England
and that, as most of his people were members of o- r
society, the majority of the gang were desirous that a
missionary might go and preach to them, instead of
their having a dance or other amusements, common on
such occasions. With this wish we cheerfully com-
plied, and the negroes were delighted with the visit of
the brother appointed to address them."
The labors of the missionaries continuing to be

owned of God, the island was divided into two circuits,
distinguished as the Kingstown and Biabou circuits,
Irom the names of the towns in which the superintend-
ents of the respective circuits resided. At the close
of the year 1830, the number in society in the two
circuits was stated to be three thousand five hundred
and forty, of wiiom three thousand two hundred and
eighty.five were slaves, two hundred and forty-two
free colored and blacks, and only thirteen white persons.

In 1831, the islands of St. Vincent's and Barbadoes
were visited with one of those awful and destructive
hurricanes, whfch occasionally involve in their wild
and resistless sweep the property and even thehabita-
tions of the inhabitants of the West Indies. This ter-
nfic storm will be best described by the missionaries
Ihemselves, who, though mercifully preserved from per-
sonal injMry, were eye and ear witnesses of the universal
devastation occasioned by its tremendous and irresisti-
ble violence. Mr. Hornabrook writes from Uiabou,
August 26th, 1831,—-

'

" It has pleased Almighty God, in the infinitely wise
dispensations of his Providence, to visit this island with
a most awful, tremendous nn<l destructive hurricane-
n scourge from which this colony has been mercifully
preserved f .r more than half a century. On Thurs-
day I till inet /a #1.. l.:^u ...'fi ^ , ..
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us ^hile memory retains her seat), about five o'clock,

clouds began to collect .n thick masses, the atmosphere
became dark and dismal, and the sea presented amost terrific appearance. After using every prudential
measure for the preservation of the buildings on the
premises, we shut up ourselves in the house, and spent
some time in fervent prayer to God, for his mercy and
protection. The wind soon shifted to the west, from
thence to the south-south-east ; and from this point it
blew with such force and violence as to defy the power
of language to describe. Immediately the spoutine
of the house, and the fence around the yard, fell ; and
about half past nine it prostrated our chapel to the
ground. The wind continuing to increase in violence
every moment, and our house being in a very exposed
situation, we could no longer consider it safe Buthow to proceed we knew not. To venture out in
such a wind and rain, amidst the falling of stones
trees, &c. fee, would, I was aware, be attended with
great danger, especially to Mrs. H. and our dear little
children

;
and to remain in the house, there was every

probability of being buried in its ruins. As every suc-
cessive blast became more and more alarming, we
resolved at once to abandon the house, and fly for our
lives. After committing ourselves to God, we all got
out at a window (for we durst not open a door), and
with great difficulty made our way across the yard
and got under a little place which had been put up'
for the fowls, but it fonned a partial shelter from the
ram, and, fortunately, was but little exposed to the
wind. Here we remained till about three o'clock P
M., by which time the storm had greatly subsided.'
lo the astonishment of all, our little habitation was
preserved, and we reentered it with heart-felt gratitude
to the God and Father of all our mercies. Thank
God, in the midst of danger we were enabled to sing,

" The God that rules on high,

That all the earth surveys,
That rides upon the stormy gky,
And calms the roaring seas j

This awful God is ours,

Our Father and our love
;

He will iend down his heavenly powers,
To carry us above."

And although we were drenched with min, and re-
mained in this state for several hours, yet, blessed be
God, none of us have sustained any injury. On the
day following, I rode with brother Biggs to Union
and Mount Young, to ascertain the state of our chapels
•here. We found them, as we fully expected, a
henp of ruins. This part of thn inland I,.- ^i:fn=rH
amazingly. It represents one vast scene of desolation

'
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wretchedness and misery. Almnt every dwelling-

house is unroofed or blown down. Sugar-canes, negro

provisions, as well as iniinensely large trees, are torn

up by the roots. The loss which the inhabitants have
lustained by this appalling disaster is incalculable,

and its distressing efTects will no doubt be folt Tor

many years. May the Lord sanctify this chastisement

to the spiritual good of all the people.

" I do sincerely hope, the conuniltee will embrace
the first opportunity for considering the deplorable

Slate of this circuit. We have about sixteen hundred
members, and not a place in which we can meet
together to worship God. Until the chapels are

erected, we shall be under the necessity of meeting
the people in the open air, without even a tree to

shelter us either from the rain or sun, for I cannot

find one, but is either blown down, or bereft of its

branches."

Additional information respecting the storm has been
received from Mr. Mortier, bearing date August 24th,

1831 :—
" About four, A. M., in town, it came on to blow

from north by west, with moderate rain, and grad-

ually increased till six, when the wind shifted to the

north-west, and blew ^ tremendous gale, which rapidly

increased in its violence, and at eight the work of

destruction began. Houses thrown one on another,

others laid even with the ground iu a few moments,
deeply-rooted trees thrown down, and, in a word,
every object which stood in the way of the wind
hurled prostrate. The clouds wore a dreadful aspect,

torrents of rain were perpetual, a few flashes of light-

ning added terror to the scene, and the wind, roaring

like one incessant peal of thunder, rendered the scene

most awful. I think the stoutest heart must have
trembled. The sea rolled awfully high, and lashed

the strand with angry roar. The vessels in tlie bay
were soon, with the exception of one, all literally

thrown one on another, on the shore. But in town,

dreadful as it was, we saw but little of its destructive

effects, compared with what the windward and leeward

parts of the island exhibit. The scene is beyond the

possibility of delineation, and baffles description itself.

The ravages of the storm have been nearly universal.

Plantations destroyed, sugar-works, boiling-houses,

mills, mansion-houses, and negro-houses, in every di-

rection, either wholly demolished or nearly so. The
next year's crop almost destroyed, the whole face of

the country wears the appearance of the effects of

comfiagration, such has been the blighting influence

of the wind. The mountains, which were covered

with foresu of the most beautiful and lively foliage,

have now a hue of coffee-brown. Such has been the

rapid march of destruction in this (but a few hour*

before) beautiful and fertile island. The whole town
of Chateaubelair, with the exception of four houses,
is a heap of ruim ; all level with the ground. Our
chapel there, which I had just new shingled and got
into comfortable repair for the congregation, is com-
pletely destroyed, and iwrt of it carried we know not
where. The church is also in ruins. The poor in-

habitants have no where to shelter them from the rain

and sun. Several negroes have been killed by the
falling of buildings, and the provision-grounds, with
provisions just ready to be gathered, generally destroy-
ed. All the chapels in the Biabou circuit are oven
with the ground, so that, of seven in the island, we
have but three left, viz. Town, Calliaqua and Prince's
Town

; these, thank the Lord, and all our habitations,

iiave been mercifully preserved, having only lost a
few tiles, thinglei and tpouting.

" What are we to do ? Our harps are nearly un-
strung, but we are comforted at the thought, ' The
Lord reigneth.' Will not our good friends at home
help us? I trust they will. lOOl. currency will

not meet the expenses of reerccting Chateaubelair
chapel. Our temples lie even with the ground, and
our enemies exult

!"

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S.

In the month of January, 1787, the Rev. Dr.
Coke, accompanied by Messrs. Baxter, Clarke and
Hammett, visited the island of St, Christopher's, with
the design of introducing the means of spiritual instruc-

tion among the poor and long-neglected negroes. This
intention, it seems, had, by some means, been commu-
nicated to the inhabitants, by several of whom they
were received with great cordiality and respect, and
encouraged to commence their labors on the very
evening of their arrival. After a few days, indeed,
both the doctor and Mr. Hammett were invited to

preach in the court-house at Basseterre, and six or
seven of the principal gentlemen in the town, includ-

ing the clergyman of the parish, politely asked them
to their respective houses ; where they had a very fa-

vorable opportunity of communicating their intentions,

ond explaining the objects which they had in view.

These proved fully satisfactory ; and as it was finally

arranged that Mr. Hammett should be stationed on
the island, a house was immediately taken for his

accommodation in Basseterre, and a gentleman, at a
small town called Sandy Point, promised to use his

endeavors for preparing a place in that neighborhood,
for the occasional dispensation of the word of divina

truth.
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"In February, 1789," says Dr. Coke, "I again
visited St. Cliristopher's, and had the satisfaction of
being personally convinced of the great benefits which
had resulted from the introduction of the gospel into
this island. The labors of Mr. Hammett had been
unremitting

; and in the space of two years, through
the divine assistance, he had raised a society of seven
hundred members, the greater part of whom, I had
reason to believe, were members of the mystical body
of Christ. The great Head of the church had also
raised up in this society two preachers, qualified to
impart instruction to others ; and to these he had
communicated a willingness, equal to their ability,
to devote themselves entirely to the work of the
ministry."

From this period, the mission continued to flourish
under the superintendence of those ministers who, on
the Itinerating plan adopted in the Wesleyan con-
nection, were, from time to time, stationed on the
island. Many of the white residents treated the mis-
sionaries with the utmost kindness ;—the negroes
thronged to hear the word of God ;—and, as a proof
that many of them had really profited by the instruc-
tions which they received, it was found that they
might be safely intrusted with arms for the protection
of the colony, when- an attack was anticipated from
the combined forces of France and Spain. " Nothing,"
says Dr. Coke, "but the power of divine grace could
induce the negroes to offer themselves for the defence
of a country in which they were held as slaves ; and to
protect their masters, many of whom, doubtless, had
treated them with severity. And nothing but this
persuasion could incline their masters to place in them
a degree of confidence which they felt reluctant to
repose in others.

lu the spring of 1802, the members in the society
at St. Christopher's amounted to two thousand five
hundred and eighty-seven, and a great blessing appear-
ed to rest on the general affairs of the mission. In
the month of April, in the same year, Messrs. Debill
and Bradnack, two pious and zealous young men
arrived to the assistance of Mr. Brownell, who had
been previously stationed there; and on the same day
that they landed, one of them preached to such a
crowded congregation as struck them with astonish-
ment. Indeed, the attendance on the means of grace
had increased considerably during the preceding twelve
months

;
so that Mr. Brownell observes, he was con-

•trained to pray for an enlargement of their border,.
When, say. this missionary, '« I see the aisles of

the chapel closely wedged with white and black
people, promiscuously interspersed, without a seat
upon which to sit. together with numbeiB in the yaitl
who, in former davs. cnuM u...».i.. },_ l /. .'
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worship God in the same place, I cannot but acknowl-
edge that this is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous
indeed."

From this period, we have no historical documents
relative to the state of the mission in St. Christopher's
till the year 1816, when Messrs. Whitworth, Raby
and Whitehouse observe, in a letter to the committee,
*' The fall of the year in this, and in many of the'
islands, has been sickly ; but we feel pleasure in stat-
ing, that, though many of the members of our societies
have fallen victims to death, yet in their last moments
they witnessed a good confession. During the late
festival (Christmas), at which the negro population
have a little time at their disposal, such multitudes
assembled for prayer and praise as were truly astonish-
ing. Contrasting what we then saw with the conduct
pursued by them at this season, antecedent to the in-
troduction of the gospel among them, we were led to
exclaim, ' What hath God wrought !' "

In September, 1819, the inhabitants of this island
were dreadfully alarmed by a hurricane, which is thus
described by Mr. Gilgrass :—" About daybreak on
the 21st, the heavens gathered blackness, and the
clouds, charged with instruments of destruction, ap-
peared flying with rapidity in every direction, with
the different currents of wind above us. I apprized
my family that a hurricane was at hand ; which greatly
alarmed them, as they were aware of the precarious
state of our dwelling-house. The wind continued in-
creasing till sunset, when it blew a perfect gale. Wo
now secured all our doors and windows, and in this
imprisoned state remained all the night. From seven
till about nine o'clock, the lightning was perpetual,
and awfully vivid, resembling the flames issuing from
the crater of a volcano. The strength of the gale
was not equal through the night ; but at one time it
was so strong, that it literally forced the rain through
the sides of the house, and the floor was completely
deluged. At length the morning appeared, and I
looked out of my window, to see if the rage of the
elements had abated . but the changed aspect of all
around me presented a general scene of wreck end
desolation. Windmills, boiling-houses, and negro-
houses, were all greotly injured, ond many of the latter
were levelled with the ground ; and vegetation ap-
peared to ue completely destroyed, from the lofty tree
to the flower of the field. Many of our sympathizing
friends, who trembled for the old chapel and our house
came early in the morning, expecting to have seen
them in ruins

; but the God whom we serve continu-
ally, preserved us and our dwelling.

" In the course of the night, some cattle perished,
and a few negroes were wounded ; but I believe none
were killed. Of the vessels which quitted our harbor,
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and put out to sea before night came on, some were
stranded, others broken to pieces, and a few hves were
lost. One brig, with seventy-five men on board, was
driven among the rocks, and was seen, early the next

morning, bottom upwards, with sixty of the men hang-

ing to her keel. The other fifteen were unfortunately

drowned.

"Since the hurricane, there has been very little

trade, or work of any kind for free people, and every

article of food has become very dear indeed. Flour
was raised in one day, after the gale, from seven
pounds four shillings to ten pounds sixteen shillings a

barrel. Some of our people have unavoidable fasts

two or three times a week ; whilst others have no
other alternative than that of dying with famine, or of
begging their bread from door to door. Many also

have not a shed of any kind, to screen them by day
from the heat of tiie sun, or by night from the heavy
dews and torrents of rain."

Notwiihsta-iding the afflictions which the mission-
aries and the people of their charge were thus called

to endure, the word of God continued to be promul-
gated with success ; and the chambers of sickness and
death sometimes exhibited scenes well adapted to

support and comfort those whose paramount wish was
that they might be made instrumental in the conver-
sion of sinners from the evil of their ways. " A
colored boy, about the age of eighteen, belonging to

our school," says Mr. Pinnock, " was taken ill of a
fever, of which he died. In his affliction, he sent to

request that I would visit him. Accordingly I went
;

and on my approaching his bedside, he laid hold of
my hand, and pressed it to his bosom with apparent
gratitude and delight. On my speaking to him rela-

tive to the state of his mind, he told me he was happy,
and that he longed to be with Jesus. He then re-

quested me to sing some of the hymns whicii I had
taught in the school, and he occasionally joined with
me. At his funeral, all the scholars attended, and
followed the corpse to the grave ; each of them hav-
ing a piece of black crape tied round the arm, as a
badge of mourning. This was a new and interesting

sight in this place, and I doubt not it has had a ten-
dency to establisii the reputation of our school."

In 1820, Mr. Janion was appointed to labor as a

missionary at St. Christopher's
; and shortly after his

arrival, he visited several of the estates, for the pur-
pose of praying and conversing with those who were
in tiie siok-houses. He also embraced every oppor-
tunity of speaking to the Africans, whom he found, in

general, more ignorant and wicked than tlie Creole
negroes

;
and in consequence of his friendly exhorta-

tions, many of them were induced to attend the pub-
lic ministration of the word. Oi* day, in riding past

the negro houses belonging to some of the estates,
a driver, who happened to be going in the same direc-
tion, kindly undertook to guide him through the plan-
tations, and across the deep gullies that intersected
his road. "I was soon recognized," says he, "by
some of the slaves, as the new massa minister, and
my guide seemed highly delighted with proclaiming
who I was. Some of the negroes came running to
me, anxious to seize the opportunity of making thenj-
selves known as members of our society. As time
permitted, I dropped a word of advice ; which was
most cordially received with exclamations of, ' Yes,
massa,—tankee, massa ;—God bless you, dear massa !'

&ic. This was the case especially with a poor negro
woman, who had not been able to go to any of our
places of preaching for some years. With uplifted
eyes and hands, she feelingly expressed her gratitude
to God for what he had done for her soul ; and fer-

vently prayed that he would bless dear massa."
In the month of February, 1824, a branch mis-

sionary society was formed in Basseterre, on which
occasion the honorable William Warton Rawlins,
speaker of the house of assembly, presided ; a liberal

collection was made ; and several of the most re-
spectable inhabitants gave in their names as annual
subscribers.

" Since tiio meeting," says Mr. Davies, '< a few of
our female friends undertook the office of collectors

;

and, as I am informed, visited every family in town,
and every estate in its vicinity ; and it seems that they
obtained the names of a considerable number of every
rank in our community, either as donations or monthly
subscriptions. It may not be improper to mention, that,
in the course of the morning, before the meeting com-
menced, one of our magistrates, who, some years ago,
entertained a very unfavorable opinion of us, came to
the chapel house, and assured us of his cordial good
wishes for our success, promising, at the same time,
to assist us by his contributions."

The opening of a new and commodious chapel
is thus noticed in the island newspaper of January 4th
182.'> :—
" On Saturday last, the 1st instant, Weiley chapel,

belonging to the society from whose founder it takes
its name, was dedicated to the solemnities of religion,

before a very crowded and attentive congregation.
" The captain-general and Mrs. Maxwell, with his

excellency's suite, arrived about ten o'clock, and
were conducted to a pew neatly fitted up for their

accommodation. The service was then opened by
the Rev. Mr. Morgan, who read the eighth chapter of
the first book of Kings ; after which the Rev. Mr. Oke
gave out one of the hymns which had been selected

for the occasion, and offered up an impressive prayer.
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A second hymn having been sung, Mr. Oke proceeded
to deliver the sermon, from Isaiah xxxiii. 20, 21,
22 ; and the service was concluded with singing and
j ayer.

" In the governor's pew two ladies of distinction sat
with Mrs. Maxwell ; and the other occupants with his
excellency were his honor the chief justice, the
honorable C. Woodley, and captain Ramus. There
were likewise present a great many other ladies and
gentlemen of the first respectability,—the reverend
rector of St. Thomas's, Middle Island,—and the mis-
sjonaries of the Church of the United Brethren. The
utmost order and decorum prevailed throughout the
immense concourse assembled on this occasion ; and
the arrangements for the accommodation of all were
judiciously made.

The chapel is an oblong square, eighty-one feet
by fifty-six, and thirty feet in the elev^ion. It is a
substantial building of stone, with a slated roof; and,
when completed (the galleries not being yet finished),
will accommodate, we suppose, about fifteen hundred

. persons. The generous contributions of the public, in
furthering the erection of this edifice, were gratefully
acknowledged by the preacher, in his discourse ; and,
as he happily expressed it, 'Wesley chapel now
stands a conspicuous and permanent monument of the
abounding liberality of the inhabitants of St. Chris-
topher's.'

*' After the close of the service," says Mr. Morgan,
one of the missionaries, " we waited Xm his excellency
at the government house, to express our sense of his
kindness, in contributing to the erection of the chapel,
and in attending at its dedication. He expressed,'
with much feeling, his satisfaction as to the chapel
and the services; and said that our well-organized
school had given Mrs. Maxwell, as well as himself,
much pleasure; and that our labors should have,
as they justly merited, his countenance and sup-
port."

In a communication to the committee by Mr. White-
house, respecting the success of the schools, and the
importance of early religious instruction, dated March
11, 1827, he relates the following remarkable and
interesting incident :

—

"A poor woman, who in health was without
God in the world, has been for some time in a poor
Slate of health, and much concerned about her soul.
In an agony of grief she was pacing her cham-^
ber, and cried out, ' O Lord, what shall I do to be
saved ?' A Sunday school child, amusing itself at
the door, heard the all-important question, and replied
' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be'
saved." Hope arose in her mind, and the answer
brought her to the sinner's Friend."
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The following extracts from the journal of Mr. E,
Wood will also be read with interest —
"November 2, 1828.-To-day was my appointmentm Cayon The congregation was very large, and at

the love-feast the chapel was filled. The poor people
bore many pleasing testimonies to the sacred supports
of piety. An old African, who had long been kept
from the house of God because of lameness, said
' Massa, me pray to de Lord dis morning, dat he would
make me come to de luv-feast ; and, glory be to God
he send me like de wind !' Having addressed them'
on the subject of prayer, several of them alluded to it
when they spoke. One said, ' Dat prayer, it be like
de key to my heart ; it opey de door to let Jesus
Chmt in !' There is a happiness in laboring amongst
such a people unknown to many. If a minister's
duties can be discharged more agreeably from reverence
to his office, love to his person, and unremitting atten-
tions to secure his comfort, a West Indian missionary
IS highly favored. Though with a body enervated by
the influence of the climate, and a mind deeply wound-
ed by the loss of an affectionate wife, I feel willing to
labor and even to suffer, if occasion require, for the
cause of righteousness.

" 1 1th.—Rode out to Cayon this evening, where I
preached to about fifty people. Bodily indisposition
prevents my doing much. I took up my abode herem a little room adjoining the chapel. Such a night I
never spent; I lay upon the floor, with swarms of
musquitoes for my companions, whose incessant hum
and piercing stings drove sleep away. A little after
three, I rose. The stars affording me plenty of light
to see my way, I saddled my horse, and arrived athome before it was fully daylight. The scenery in
this neighborhood is nature in her proudest dress. We
have at once the romantic and picturesque. Moun-
tain rises above mountain, seeming to reach the
heavens themselves, their gentle declivities showing
the sugar-cane waving its lofty plume, indicative of its
approach to maturity. High above the cane-pieces
are the small allotments of ground cultivated by each
slave upon the different properties, for personal con-
sumption, and to supply the vegetable market. If the
weather be propitious, this is sufficient to meet his few
but necessary wants, allows him an opportunity of
purchasmg a few articles to furnish his wattled house
or to procure for his wife and children a few of
the more refined comforts of life than what are al-
lowed him as his master's slave. If the weather
however, should bo very rainy, ho suffers more, in
proportion, from the damage done his grounds, than
the planter from the injuries his canes have sus-
tained.

'' 13th.—I attended the i«a<jen' meeting in Basse-
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terre. One of tlie persons proposed as a member is a

black man and a slave ; he is a liouse servant, but,

contrary to most of this description, very humble. He
can read well, though he never was at school. When
asked how he had learned to read, he said he had

contrived to get a spelling-bodi, when a boy, which he

always carried with him, picking up a lesson from any

one he met with. He gave a very clear account of

having an awakened mind. Not being in possession

of a Bible, brother Whitehouse promised him one.

" 16th.—I preached at Cayon, and baptized four

children and one adult African. I also administered

the sacrament, and admitted several into society.

" 23d (Lord's day).—Renewed tickets early this

morning to one of the men's classes. About nine

o'clock, H. M. S. Grasshopper, captain Crawford,

brought into the harbor a slave brig, called El Finnan,

under Spanish colors, which she had captured the night

before. This vessel was descried by the Grasshopper

on Saturday morning, about seven o'clock, between

Dominica and Martinique. She immediately gave

chase, during which very squally and rough weather

obliged the brig occasionally to shorten sail, and the

Grasshopper came up with her after a run of fourteen

hours, and took possession of her. The brig had

four hundred and ninety slaves on board when she

left the coast of Africa ; when brought in here, she had

four hundred and eighty-six of these unfortunate beings,

four having died.

" I read prayers and preached at ten o'clock ; met

the society ; married a couple, and then gave tickets

till three o'clock. Though very weary, I preached at

night, and a goodly number were present.

" Oct. 24th.—The Grasshopper and her prize sailed

this morning for the Havana, where there is a mixed
commission under the treaty between Great Britain

and Spain, and to which the negroes will be turned

over."

The most recent intelligence from this island is con-

tained in the subjoined extract of a letter from Messrs.

Felvus, Banks, Fraser and Walton, dated October

U, 1830:—
" Our societies are kept alive, the majority of them

« walking in the fear of God, and in the comforts of the

Holy Ghost.' Our congregations are mostly numerous

;

and we have received from them a gradual increase to

the numbpr, who are decidedly pious. We have, by
our computations this day, advanced to a total number
of members of four thousand. Our principal stations

are seven, besides neighboring estates. These we con-
»inue to supply with the help of several excellent men
whom God hath graciously given us as local preachers.

In this latter advantage, Methodism is more favored in

(bis Ibao iu the other islands.

" But ours is not unmixed prosperity. The want
of commodious chapels in several places is painfully

felt. Some of those we have cannot contain their

societies, not to speak of other hearers. The chapel
at Dieppe Bay is lamentably small, and sadly dilapi-

dated. We have no place of worship in Nicola Town,
where there is a considerable number in society, and a
willuig people. Our predecessors preached there in a

house denied to us. In Sandy Point, where the want
of a light and roomy chapel has been most felt, we
have hope, seeing the walls of one are rearing.

" Our schools, too, are suffering in connection with

the chapels, and the difficulty of securing a constant

and punctual attendanceof the slave children, prevents

that improrement which perseverance has been known
to insure.

" But to these discouragements we oppose the con-

siderations of our partial success, the happy result of

protracted trials in times past, the fervent prayers of
many of our pious and beloved people, who ' for Zion's

sake will not hold their peace;' and, above all, the

promise of God, which insures fruit to the patient labors

of his believing people."

BARBADOES.

In the month of December, 1788, the Rev. Dr.
Coke visited Barbadoes, in company with Mr. Benja-
min Pearce, one ofthe Wesleyan ministers ; and, though
on landing they considered themselves in a region

where they were entirely unknown, it was soon dis-

covered that some pious soldiers were then on the

island, who had formerly heard Mr. Pearce, at Kin-

sale, in Ireland ; and, on Dr. Coke being introduced to

a merchant of Bridgetown, named Button, he was
immediately recognized by that gentleman, as having

baptized four of his black servants in North America.

Several other gentlemen treated the doctor and his

companion with the greatest politeness, and some of

them promised that Mr. Pearce should be at full lib-

erty to instruct the negroes upon their respective

plantations.

Considering that " a great door and effectual" was
now opened for the promulgation of the gospel in this

part of the archipelago. Dr. Coke left Barbadoes, and
Mr. Pearce commenced his ministerial labors with

great zeal and energy ; but though, in the first instance,

many of the inhabitants seemed inclined to attend to

the word of God, a spirit of persecution soon began

to appear among persons of rank and influence ; and,

under the absurd idea that the religious exlioitations

addressed to the negroes would render tliem dissatis-



fied with their situation, and probably induce them to
attempt their own emancipation, they resolved, if pos-
sible, to drive the preacher and his doctrines from their
shores forever. Mobs were accordingly encouraged
to disturb and impede the celebraUon of divine wor-
ship

; and on one occasion, near the close of the weekly
lecture, a scene of the most disgraceful uproar and
confusion occurred. The rioters stamped, whistled,
shouted, and uttered the most dissonant and hideous
noises; after which they quitted the chapel, and dis-
charged a volley of stones against the doors, accompanied
With dreadful threats and imprecations. Mr. Pearce,
of course, applied for redress

; but though the magis-
Uttte before whom he preferred his complaint, appeared
highly indignant at such a flagrant violation of the
peace, and issued warrants against several of the
rioters

;
yet, when they were brought before him, and

the facts were proved by incontrovertible evidence,
he said, that "as the offence was committed against
ALMioHTir God, it was not within his jurisdiction to
punish It. By this extraordinary decision, the com-
plainant was left to pay all the> expenses attendant on
bis application

; and his enemies were naturally induced
to suppose that, in future, they might insult him with
perlect impunity.

It was now, for some time, impracticable to preach
atnight; and even in the meetings of the society, the
singing of a hymn was sufficient to draw a mob round
^.e house, and to expose the inmates to the grossest
outrage. And when, after the lapse of some months
our missionary attempted to reestablish the evening
service, the same spirit of hostility was manifested!
and a new disturbance was very soon raised. One
evening, ,„ particular, a party of young men entered
Uie chapel, for the purpose of putting a stop to theworship and made such a hideous noise as completely
drowned the voice of the preacher, and ultimately
compelled h.m to dismiss the congregation. The
noters, being afterwards joined by about a hundred
other persons, endeavored to break open the chapel
door, and failing i„ this attempt, they demolished thewindow above ... Mr. Pearce now ventured amonghem, hoping that he might induce them to desist ; bu!they no sooner saw him, than several of them attemptedo strike him, and followed him to his house, wh d.

-pedunhr;::^;..«irz::;hS:s^
without carrymg their threats into execution.

'

Mr. Pearce resolved once more to appeal to the
J« tice .f the island

; and, as Dr. Coke observes, ''Upleased God to incline the heart of one of the magi

\UO utmost renninoas niyoln^t •! (T !
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WM btxjught to a hearing in the town-hall ;-and fiveof the rK>ters (who had previously attempted to co^promise the business) pleaded gLihy. They we"
Uierefore, dismissed, after a severrrejrimand fUX'bench, on condition of their paying all .he expense!of the day, together with halt of the sum which MrPearce had given to the counsellors and attorney whomhe had consulted. This they did, acknowled/ng the"offence declaring themselves sorry for it, and promising
not to disturb the congregation any more

^

"A decision so different from the former," continue,
Ur. Coke, "could not but make a sensible impressionupon all and considerably dissipate that spell of preiu-

6^:11'"!!^ other causes, had hitherto shu't thedoor through the country. Accordingly, an invitationwa; soon given to Mr. Pea.e to visif'a' planter iH
distant part of the island ; and the sermons which hepreached there tended, in no small degree, to disnel
hose unfounded calumnies which had been so inuus-
tnously circulated. Some of the rioters, however
availing themselves of his absence, assailed his house
with stones, and struck Mrs. Pearce with such violence
that she was severely hurt. As the delinquents wer^
unknown, it wa. impossible to bring them to justice-
nothing remained, therefore, but to bear the injury with
patience, and to watch with vigilance the return of these
depredators."

nJ".
"»^' Mr Pearce was succeeded in his mission-

ary labors by Mr. Lumb; who. notwithstanding the
wickedness and opposition which still prevailed, found
means to remove prejudice from the minds of many
individuals

; and though the white inhabitants of thetown entertained the most ineffable contempt for vital
religion, and were, of course, averse to the instruction
of their slaves, the planters in the country were far
more accessible, and he had permission to attend no
less than twenty-six estates, which he regularly visited
once a fortnight. Unhappily, however, his visits were
attended with very little success. " The negroes, in
general, says he, " are as much ashamed of religion as
the whites

;
and such a place for holding divine thin«

in contempt, I never saw before !"

From this period the mission in Barbadoes exhibited
for several years, the most gloomy prospects, and in
1797, the spirit of hearing had sunk to so low an ebb
that, even in the town. Dr. Coke informs us, « The regu-'
lar congregations seldom consisted of more than forty
persons, most of whom were whites, and thirty of them
members of the society. In the country places, the
congregations seldom amounted to more than ten or
twelve; and, through the whole island, exclusively of
Bridgetown, the members of the society did not exceed
twenty-one. Tiiis gloomv asppct insnired •.'.-, v.:?h
serious thoughts of quitting the "island altogether ; hut
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the same motives which had thus far urged us to per-

severance, induced us to continue our exertions, from

a hope, rather than an expectation, that the work would

still take a favorable turn."

In March, 1801, Mr. Hawkshaw,who was proceed-

ing to a different place of destination, in company with

some other Wesleyan ministers, came to an anchor

before Bridgetown, and went on shore, in the expecta-

tion of spending a few hours with the missionary on

the island ; but, to his great surprise, he found that the

preacher had locked up the chapel, sent the key into

the country, and retired, about three weeks previously,

either to Antigua or St. Christopher's. Several of

the people who were lamenting the loss of the means

of grace, earnestly entreated Mr. Hawkshaw to remain

with them ; and as he considered this to be a providen-

tial opening, he complied with their request, and his

labors were attended whh considerable success. The
chapel, also, which he found in a very dilapidated

state, was repaired and rendered more commodious,

during his stay on the island ; and though, in a few

instances, he experienced some interruption in the

celebration of divine worship, the decisive measures

which were adopted against the rioters, not only pro-

cured a restoration of tranquillity, but rendered the

worshippers and their cause more respectable in the

eyes of the public.

The next preacher employed in this mission was
Mr. Bradnock, who sailed from England in the autumn
of 1803, but did not reach Barbadoes till the 21st of

March, 1804. Owing to the previous removal of Mr.

Hawkshaw to Grenada, the interest had again sunk

into a very low state ; but under his instrumentality, it

soon began to revive ; and as he was encouraged as

well as protected by the civil authorities, he was
enabled to r establish the evening service, which, for

a considerable time antecedent to his arrival, had been
given up. Several doors were opened in the country

for the reception of the gospel ; whilst in Bridgetown,

divisions, which had unhappily existed in the little

church, were effectually healed,—^backsliders were
reclaimed,—and the members of the society were
gradually increased.

In 1805, Mr. Bradnock was succeeded by Mr.
Richard Pattison ; but, after mourning over the general

aversion which was manifested to divine truths, and
the little success which seemed to attend the dispen-

sation of the word, he returned to Europe ; and Mr.
Robinson, his successor, entered into his labors with-

out much prospect of success. He exerted himself,

however, with zeal and fidelity in the discharge of his

important duties till the 17th of July, 1807, when he

mils suddenly seized with a severe illness, which soon

terminated in his dissolution; and the little flock at

Bridgetown were once more left as sheep without a

shepherd.

In November, 1811, his excellency, governor Beck-
with, having requested an official return of the number
of the Methodist congregation in Bridgetown and its

vicinity, or any other part of the island, Mr. Hallett,

the resident missionary, wrote as follows :

—

" In obedience to your excellency's command of

the 22d instant, I take this opportunity of informing

your excellency that the Wesleyan Methodist society

in this island is composed of thirty persons, eleven of

whom are whites, thirteen are free persons, and six

are slaves. Two of the former reside in the country,

—the remainder are inhabitants of Brtdgetown. The
mission in this colony is almost entirely supported by our

mission fund at home, and the support of the mission-

aries in the West Indies consists of food and raiment.

I sincerely regret to add, that deep-rooted prejudice

impedes the progress of the mission in this island ;—

a

mission which, however it may be represented, has for

its object the best interests of mankind."

In the spring of 1816, an insurrection broke out

among the negroes on some of the plantations in Bar-

badoes ; which, in the first instance, was expected to

be productive of the most fatal consequences. A
military force, however, was marched against the rebels

with such promptitude and effect, that eight or nine

hundred were killed,—a considerable number were
taken prisoners ; and, by the following morning, tran-

quillity was completely restored. This circumstance

was immediately seized by the enemies of missions,

as an instrument for bringing into discredit the labors

and designs of the Wesleyan preachers: though it is

a remarkable fact, that, when the insurrection broke

out, not a single Methodis' njissionary was in Barbadoes,

and out of a population of seventy-one thousand two
hundred and fifteen negroes, there were not more than

thirty-six belonging to the society. Indeed, the ab-

surdity of attributing such an event to the preaching

of the missionaries will be sufficiently obvious, when
the reader is reminded, that in the report of the com-
mittee appointed by the house of assembly to inquire

into the insurrection, nothing is said either of missions

or religion, but the mischief is traced to other causes.

In 1818, the mission in this island was recommenced
;

and, in the ensuing year, a new and commodious

chapel was erected ; towards which several of the prin-

cipal inhabitants contributed liberally, and thus afford-

ed an additional and most complete refutation of the

vile calumny to which we have alluded. His excel-

lency the governor was pleased to grant special authority

to license the chapel, and intimated that the civil

power would always be ready to preserve to the mis-

sionaries the full enjoyment of their religious privileges.
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Prejudice, indeed, at this period, seemed to be rapidly
giving way ; and the laborers appointed to superintend
this part of the vineyard were encouraged to hope that a
divine blessing was about to be poured out on a spot
which had hitherto remained in a state of comparative
barrenness. One of the missionaries, Mr. Moses Ray-
ner, observes, in a letter dated December 27, 1819"We opened a new place of worship on the 28th of
WovBmber

;
when the congregations were large, re-

spectable and attentive, and our people appeared
thankful to God for having exceeded their most san-
gume expectations. The chapel is about fifty-two feet
by thirty-one, built of stone, and cased in the front
with bricks. Its appearance from the street is neat
and striking, and it is neatly painted and finished in
the inside. I think it will seat from four to five hun-
dred persons

;
and there are thirty-one pews, which,

with the exception of two oi- three, are already engaged
and the rent paid in advance. Our dwelling-house is'

over the chapel, and is very airy and commodious."
In 1820, Mr. Rayner and his colleague were sue-

ceeded by Messrs. Shrewsbury and Larcum; who, in
a communication to the directors, observe, "Our
prospects, at present, cannot be deemed flattering,hut
they are certainly brightening, as there is more like-
lihood of prosperity than was ever previously known
in Barbadoes. On Sunday evenings, our chapel is
thronged from end to end, and multitudes crowd about
the door, to squeeze in, when there is the least open-
ing. Besides our labors in Bridgetown, we have three
estates in the country at which we preach once a
lortmght. The proprietors (one of whom is a member
of the house of assembly) are firm friends to the mis-
sionaries, and have promised to use all their influence
with other gentlemen ol the colony to permit us to
instruct their negroes."

From this time tiie aspect of the mission became
gradually more and more encouraging ; and on the 31st
of July, 1821, Mr. Shrewsbury writes as follows-—
"I have never enjoyed greater satisfaction in corre-
sponding with you from this station, than at the present
hour. The wilderness begins to blossom as the rose
and streams to flow in the desert. During the last
quarter, the society has received an accession of twenty
members, and four persons have been lately received
on trial. Most of those who have joined us are young
persons; some of whom, a few months ago, were
exceedingly wicked and depraved. One conversion
IS remarkable, and worthy of more than ordinary
no ,ce. The youth who is the subject of this happy
change was formerly abandoned to every vice On
Easter eve, he spent his time in rioting and dancing,
and other excesses; nor did the party of pleasure
separate till th« bre-t n«" mKm --. •• uu '"'''I"/®.!- Lie— n, morn on tnc sabbath. His
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way home lay past the chapel ; and as it was the early
prayer-meeting, he felt inclined to enter the pla eHe did so, and whilst one of the brethren was callingon the name of the Lord, he was de.plv awakened
and his convictions increased under the se'rmons whichwere delivered m the course of the day. Since thattime, he has become 'a wonder to many:' even thewicked admire while they hate the change.
" I am happy to inform you, that we have been able

to lorm an auxiliary missionary society; and though Icannot ascertain exactly the sum we shall be able to
raise we expect to make an annual remittance of not
less than fifty pounds sterling."

About twelve months after this communication, thesame writer states, in a letter to the committee, "The
mission m Barbadoes is still rising, and friends to the
cause are gained in the midst of opposition. This was
strikingly manifested at the anniversary of our mis-
sionary society, held on the 25th of June. The chapelwas excessively crowded, and whole families were
constrained to go away, for want of room ;_the collec
tion doubled that of the preceding year;_and the
scene was rendered peculiarly interesting by several of
the most respectable of the Jew,, who, at the conclusion,
gave their sdver and gold also, for the furtherance of the
Messiah's kingdom."
But little more than three months had elapsed, when

the pleasing intelligence thus communicated was suc-
ceeded by news of a very different complexion ; which
evinced that, whilst every thing had appeared to be-
token the growing prosperity of the mission, a storm
was gathering at a distance, which at length burst over
Uie heads of our pious missionary and his little flock
Ihe afllictmg particulars are thur, described by Mr
Shrewsbury himself, in a letter dated St. Vincent's'
October 29, 1822.

'

"Passing over the scoffs and sneei^ which fell tomy lot daily in Barbadoes for more than three years
It IS now about three months since the hatred of the
carnal mind began to manifest itself in a more violent
manner In the public streets, I was frequently abused
as a villain in open day, not by mere rabble, but by
the great vulgar-by merchants from their stores, or
individuals in the garbof gentlemen, whom I accident-
ally met. Nor Was the press unemployed

; not only
were the Methodists, as a body, spoken of as a people
highly dangerous to the community, but I was also
particularly alluded to, by the name of Mr. Rueful
as one who was secretly undermining the Wen India'
interests, while I seemed, in my preaching and my
conduct to be a saint. I detennined. however, ,o
regard the apostle's words-' By well-doing, to put to

'

silence the ignorance of foolish ir,on •' o„d s- t',e-
knew that I had lived ' holily and unblamably amongs"!
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them,' I hoped, by patiently and meekly bearing ill,

to constrain even mine adversaries to acknowledge,

that from my prmciples and practice nothing need be
apprehended that would militate against their welfare.

But the result has proved that I was mistaken.

"On Sunday, Oct(>i>er 5th, some unknown persons

assembled at the chapel-door, with the avowed design

of molesting the congregation. Thin glass bottles

were prepared, and tilled with a mixture of oil and

assafoBtida ; and all on a sudden they were thrown

with great violence into the midst of the people. One
was aimed at my head, and came between the pulpit

lamps, just over me ; a second cut a young man in

the head, who was sitting just before the pulpit ; a

third cut another man slightly on the jaw ; in all,

eight bottles were thrown, for the necks of so many
were found the next day in the chapel, which was
strewed all over with thin splinters of glass. Provi-

dentially, no one received any serious injury ; but the

confusion and uproar that ensued cannot be easily

described. Fearing my wife would get injured by the

crowd and commotion in the chapel, I left the pulpit

to assist her into the vestry, as she was near the time

of her confinement ; but after some minutes 1 returned,

and gave out a hynin, when the talking and murmur
gradually subsided ; and as many of my congregation

as remained (about one third had departed) heard with

tolerable attention a discourse from Psalm xxxvi. 9.

The heat, liowever, was almost sufibcating ; for every

window-slHitter was obliged to be closed during the

whole service, the stones rattling against the chapel

from every quarter.

"The next day, having advised with my friends,

I thought it my duty to take proper ste^w to discover

the offenders and bring them to justice ; and for this

purpose I offered a reward of thirty pounds currency,

for the conviction of any one of them. But the in-

sulting shouts of laughter, as I passed a door where a

considerable number of gentlemen were met, soon

convinced me that the deed met with general appro-

bation
; hence such expressions as those were repeated

by numbers :
' Serve the fellow right ; they ought to

have gone and dragged the fellow out of the pulpit,'

Sic ; and a member of the assembly, who is also a

magistrate, told my father-in-law, that if a sufficient

number would join him, < he would go and pull the

chapel down at noon-day.' I have every reason to

believe that many persons of the highest roHpeclabilily

condemned this outrage in the severest terms : but

I am fully assured that the mob had four to one on
their side ; so that numbers outweighed influence ; not

to mention that several influential charoclers made no
scruple to aid and abet the practices they would have
been ashamed oersonaljv to envnirn in, Mnnna n>v

offer of thirty pounds reward was made a sport of;—

•

a certain low character was employed to go singing

about the streets a kind of ballad, turning the whole
of my efforts to bring the offenders to justice into

ridicule ;—and some persons said, that if 1 found out
the individuals, if they were on the jury, they would
rather die than bring them in guilty.

" Meeting thus with general countenance, our ene-
mies almost hourly increased both in 'strength and
number ; and many who had never wanted the incli-

nation, but the courage, to oppose us in our worship,

now came forward to swell the ranks of the ungodly.
I wholly omit the vexations we met with during the
week, and come to notice the proceedings of the fol-

lowing sabbath, October 12th. While in my study,

brother Exley came and forewarned me that that

evening much was designed against us ; and just bo-
fore I went down stairs, a second messenger came,
and stated, that ' trouble was near at hand.' I felt

concerned chiefly for my dear wife, as any fright or
alarm might cost her her life. Having resolved to go
into the pulpit, and commit myself to the care of
God, I could not persuade her to keep from the

chapel : she therefore was placed in the vestry.

" As I came down from the dwelling-house, and
entered the side door of the chapel, the sight was
really intimidating. Without the chapel, and through-
out the whole length of the street, tliere was an
iinntense concourse of people, 'some breathing out
threatenings and slaughter,' and others merely lookers-

on : within the chapel, besides a fine congregation of
my regular and serious hearers, there were planted all

around the pulpit, and by the pulpit-stairs, from
twenty to thirty of the gentlemen-mob, apparently
ready for any mischief, when those without should
make a beginning. Just as we arose from prayer,
two men, wearing masks, and having swords and pistols,

came galloping down the street ; and, presenting

their pistols opposite the door, they fired ; but only

one pistol went off, and that discharged its contents,

not within the door, amongst the congregation, but
wiiliout, iMJside the window, so that the men planted

round the pulpit were completely di.sappointed ; for it

seems the design was to have fired crackers amongst
the females, to set their clothes on fire ; when advan<
tage would have been taken of the confusion to have
wreaked their vengeance on me. It also provi Jentially

happened that evening, that two military gentlemen

were at the chapel, and their servants were outside on
their horses. As the masked gentlemen came riding

down the street, one of the horses began to prance,

and throw the servant right against the foremost man,
whom he seized : but he instantly presented the pistol

in Ilia KfAaat aAUSnv < V^«^ii aa>A m A^mA tm^mam If wv^m- mIa— . . — .—», - —— —.^ . —•*- j?t^»»| ?i J^^ 99
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not quit your hold.' Of course he suffered him to
escape. Meantime the second gentleman passed and
fired, when the other officer's servant pursued him
through the town ; while the one who had been for a
moment seized pursued the servant, and made three
blows at him with the sword, but missed every time, so
that one unarmed man was between the two who were
armed. Finding he could not seize 'he man before
him, he, xvith great dexterity, pulled up his horse as he
turned a corner, and laid hold of the bridle of the
horse behind him, which threw the man who was mask-
ed, and threw the horse also, so that he rolled upon the
man, and injured his side ; but, while the brave servant
was securing him, the other came up to his help ; so
that, standmg no chance against two armed men, he
could only lay hold of the hat of one of them, which he
rode away with, and brought to me the next morning.
Had It not been for this unexpected and spirited pur-
suit, I am persuaded those men would have returned
and others with them, and would have fired their pistols
repeatedly, till they had effected their design. As it
was, when the pistol which tvent off had discharged
Its powder against a window, and caused a momentary
blaze, some voices from without cried, ' Fire ' fire

''

but a member of the society, who was stationed at the
door with great presence of mind, ran in, and said, ' It
.s o,,ly a cracker

; do not be alarmed.' The murmur
subsided

: I gave out my second hymn, and preached '

With considerable enlargement and freedom, from 1
Cor. 1. 22—24

; baving previously determined that, as
It was doubtful how long I should be able to preach to
this people, while I had the opportunity, I would make
the great doctrine of the cross my frequent theme
And It affords me comfort now to reflect, that from
such a text I closed my ministry in Barbadoes
"On Monday, the 13th,I receivH a summons from

a magistrate to appear before him on the 23d to
answer for not having enrolled myself in the isknd
m.Ima It seems to have been the opinion of some,
that the toleration-act did not extend to that island
as the militia-act of the colony df>s not distinctly
recognize it. I knew that I had right on my side

;but I also knew the weakest would go to the wall.
Being advised and entreated by my hearers to alter
the hour of evening service, I designed to have com-
menced, on Wednesday the 15th, at five, and to have
ended at six

: but soon after five in the afternoon the
mot) began to assemble, so that my wife and I were
glad to go privately to our brother's house for shelter-
and early,

„ .h. evening, a party from the race-ground
came galloping into the town, and when they found
the chapel-doom closed, they exul.ingly cried out.The coward is fled! the coward i, fled" Nn
narm wa, uon« that night ; only . few .tones were

S9

had quietly
thrown; and by nine o'clock the mob
dispersed.

" The next day, I thought it my indispensable duty
to apply to the governor for protection. I should
have done so earlier, but there had already arisen
several disputes between the governor and the colo-
nists

;
and as mine was an unpopular cause, I was

unwilling that he should be further embroiled with
them through succoring me, and therefore delayed my
application to him till I could delay no longer After
the usual formalities, I stated to his excellency that
I was the Wesleyan missionary residing under his
government,—that in such and such instances I had
been molested in the performance of my public duty
—and as my congregation could not worship God in
peace, I was necessitated to solicit his excellency's
interference and protection. His excellency replied
that I ought to apply to the magistrates first ; that if
they refused to protect me, he would

; but that he
ought to bo the dernier resort. I replied, that I was
fully sensible of the extreme propriety of his excel-
lency s remark, but that there was no effective magis-
tracy, and that the magistrates bore me personal re-
sentment, which was manifest from this simple fact —
I had been three years and a half in the colony, and
had never been interfered with, concerning the militia-
but now that the populace were bearing me down'
the magistrates, instead of coming forward to protect
me, had sent me a summons to answer for not having
enrolled myself in the colonial militia. His excellency
said, that he was very sorry for me ; that he wished
nie well

;
that no man in the country could be more

abused than he had been ; and that he was afraid the
arm of protection would be represented as the arm
of tyranny. I then requested his interference as tony exemption from the militia, and showed him my
license under the toleration-act : but ho advised me
to get a lawyer's opinion, saying, ' It is a matter of
law, and, unfortunately, I do not understand the law '

I ventured to suggest to his excellency, that, inde-
pendent of the toleration-act, by virtue of bis prerog-
ative, he could exempt any individual from the militia
service

;
but he declined, and said, if I wanted any

thing, I must petition him in council. I said, ' Sir
I am a friendless, unprotected individual : in applying
to your excellency, I have done my duty, and can do
no more.' I then withdrew, convinced that my only
succor must come from the Lord. On my way from
the governmnni-house, I called on one of the clergy,
men, who has ever been my friend : ho advised ma
to petition the council on the following Tuesday, and
also to have no service at the chapel on the sabbath
till tl«A «UkB..K ~' • • .

J pc:;;!Oiiiiig vvua kiiuwn. Un the
mil, ther«fore, there was no service at the chapel

;
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but the Methodists ali attended at the estabhshed

cliurch. This was the memorable day on which the

chapel was destroyed ; and the account which I sub-

join is given from credible eye-witnesses of the whole

proceedings.

" In the course of the week, circulars had been

issued by a secret committee, which proposed to pull

down the Methodist chapel the next Sunday evening,

requesting the concurrence of the individual to whom
it was sent. No signatures were affixed that might dis-

cover names, but certain letters of the alpliabet, which
were understood by the parties. Accordingly, on

Sunday evening, by six o'clock, they began to muster,

bringing with them carpenters, masons, &ic., with ham-
mers, saws, hatchets, crows, and every other necessary

implement ; and, before seven, they burst open the

chapel-gate and doors, and fell to work till they had
demolished lamps, benches, pews and pulpit, and left

nothing but the bare walls.

" They next went up stairs into the dwelling-house
;

broke open the windows and doors ; threw out the

crockery ware ; chopped up tables, chairs, and every
article of furniture ; tore up my library, consisting of
more than three hundred volumes, besi'lcs some man-
uscripts of great importance to me ; and began to

unroof the house, which, when they had partly done,

they made flags of such linen as they found, and gave
three cheers ; when they proceeded to demolish the

roof, and break down the walls, as far as the dwelling-
house floor. In fact, from one hundred and fifty to

two hundred men were employed in tliis iniquitous

work, from seven in the evening till after one in the

morning (it being full moon that day), besides an
immense crowd of spectators, without tlic least attempt

being made to check them, either by the civil or mili-

tary authorities.

"All this time I and my wife were sitting in a rela-

tion's house ; but about nine o'clock, a friend came
in haste, and entreated us to fly ; as the mob wore
swearing that when they had finished the chapel, they

would come uj) there after me. O the distress of that

hour ! My wife, with tears, begged to go with nie

wherever I went : but her brother 8ai<l, ' No, you will

cause your husband to be taken.' There was no time
to delay, Siie was secured in a neighboring hut,

where it was thouglit she wo\dd not be suspected
;

and I, having disguised myself, went with another of
Iier brothers through a cotton-pierc, and retired, about
a mile and a half in the country, to the house of a

friend, where we all ri-mained till morning. Wo lay

down with our dollies on, having agreed with our
friend, that if I should be traced to his house, before
he gave any one admission, he should lei us out by a

private door, that we might still have a hope of

escaping. Early in the morning 1 returned to my
brother-in-law's house, and found my wife there
also

:
all were well ; they had suffered no molestation

;

but, about two in the morning, four men rode by,
shouting, ' Down with all the Methodists 1 down with
all the Methodists !'

" As soon as day dawned, all my friends who saw
me urged me to leave the colony without delay ; every
hour they became more urgent, saying, <No man's
life was ever so much in danger as yours is.' In fact,

every one was afraid to give me shelter. I considered,
if I remain, I cannot preach ; my public usefulness is

at an end hera, for the present. I shall certainly lose

my life, or receive some personal injury, the effects

of which will be felt for life : in particular, if I stay

till Thursday, and answer the unjust summons of the
magistrate, the mob will tear me out of his hands,
and kill me on the spot. Besides, whatever risk I

choose to run, it does not seem a just thing to expose
my friends to danger for affording me shelter. Reason-
ing thus, I resolved to depart ; my wife also wished
it, saying that she was willing, in her trying state, to

go with me, and commit her body and soul to the care
of a gracious God. Hence a vessel was privately

chartered
; and by three in the afternoon of Monday,

the 20th, about two miles down the coast below
Bridgetown, we went on board, and sailed for St.

Vincent's. But my trials were not yet over. We were
in a small vessel, manned by the captain and three
black sailors, when, being about half our passage over,
my wife •omplained of severe pains, which, with sea-
sickness, rendered her case deeply distressing. I

could do nothing but cry to God, for no human help
could possibly be obtained. Blessed be the Lord, he
heard our cry ; for, though the sea-sickness continued,

her pains were considerably lessened, till we landed
in St. Vincent's, and a few hours after our landing, she
gave birth to a fine boy. Through almost unparallel-

ed mercy, both mother and child are well ; and I

assure you, my heart felt most deeply the obbcrvation

which a pious old member in .St. Vincent's made, when
looking on Mrs. Shrewsbury and the child—' Ah, sir,'

said she, ' the peojilo who say God does not hear
prayer, do not know what it is to pray.'

"Thus I have nnrratod the particulars of the

calamities of the Barhadoes mission : only 1 may
add, that a vessel has arrived from Bnrbadoes to-day,

by which we learned, that on Monday evening the

mob fell to work again, and eonipleiely levelled the

very walls, so that one stone is not left upon another;
and that the ihliiitiiianis say, tliey will serve every

chapel the same thnt shall he built in Briilgetown.

" To trace the causes of these hostile jiroceedings

is next my duty. Tliis is very easy, for they may all

%
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be resolved into two,—Ignorance and Wickedness.
But the alleged causes are these : l.«A letter of mine
which is printed in the Missionary Notices for Octo-
ber, 1820. They think I have given an unfavorable
and untrue representation of their moral character.
2. Falsehoods daily circulated to my prejudice. Many
have affirmed that they have seen some of my letters,
in which I speak of the planters' cruelties, &c. &c.'
Now, though I have never once, not even to a bosom
friend, mentioned a single fact relative to the slaves
being cruelly treated, because I know the tide of pre-
judice against the West Indians on this account is un-
reasonably strong (for the generally of the planters
are humane men), yet it only became necessary for a
poor drunken wretch to say he had seen sucli a letter,
and every one would immediately believe him. As it

regards my sermons also, for weeks past, I have had
lying hearers mingled with the audience ; men who have
gone away and perverted my words, boldly affirming—
' I heard him say it myself,' till they have worked up the
people to a pitch of madness against me. For instance
having preached from this text, ' Is any thing too hard
for the Lord ?' it.was immediately circulated that I had
said—

<
As nothing is too hard for the Lord, it is not too

hard for the Lord to make all the slaves free.' And
the poor shallow creatures to whom this silly tale was
told, admitted it, and raised a fresh outcry against me
as a dangerous character. 3. It is constantly affirmed
that the Wesleyan missionaries are all Wilberforce's
and Buxton's men

; there is no such thing as con-
vmc.ng the Barbadians that we have no connection
with the African institution, nor with any other po-
litical body. 4. Earl Bathurst's despatches have
made them very angry

; their ire must find vent, and
who so proper an object to display their hostility
against, as a Methodist missionary, who was almost
universally hated and scorned by the people ? 5. The
Demernra insurrection was laid to our charge. These
causes combining in the hearts of the ignorant and the
wicked, have led to all our miseries."

In consequence of the daring outrage which is de-
tailed m this letter, sir Henry Wardo, the governor
issued a proclamation, offering a reward of one hun-
dred pounds for the conviction of the offenders Such
however, was the unparalleled effrontery of the depre-'
dators, that they immediately printed and circulated a
counter proclamation, threatening that any person who
came forward to impeach one of them, should receive
the punishment which such an act would justly deserve •

and observing that no conviction could be effected
whilst the parties remained firm to themselves This
extraordinary and contumacious document also asserted
that those who had destroyed the Wesleyan chapel
~eF5 not tnc rabbis i\f iK. ^«~ :•.. . . ..
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rrere «„t ;ac raoojs or il,e community, but that the ii over M«.K„7"''"'.'' Z T"""' .°'
'"*="" ^'«n«'

/. mat ine ii over Methodism,' and determined to end the

majority of the persons assembled on that occasion,
were of the Jirst respectability

!

On Mr. Shrewsbury's arrival at St. Vincent's, the
governor received him with kindness and urbanity
but told him, that, as he came under suspicious cir-
cumstances, It would be advisable to refrain from
preaching, until testimonials could be obtained in
respect to his character and conduct. To obtain cer-
tificates on these points, Mr. Rr.yner went to Barba-
does

;
but he was not permitted to land, as some of the

planters threatened, in the ,3vent of his making such
an attempt, that they would burn the vessel, and put
him to death. One man, indeed, actually sat on the
shore a whole night with a loaded pistol, to shoot Mr.
Rayner, on his debarkation

; and the captain of the
vessel was so much intimidated, that he thou-Lt
proper to remove from his station, and to place
himself under the guns of a ship of war. The neces-
sary correspondencb was, therefore, carried on in writing
with the persons to whom Mr. Shrewsbury had referred

;and nine testimonials were obtained,.fiom persons of
respectability, all of which were highly creditable to
the character and conduct of the persecuted mission-
ary, who was, in consequence, allowed to commence
his ministerial labors at St. Vincent's. As a striking
proof, however, of the lawless slate of society in Bar-
badoes, at this period, it is necessary to add, that these
certificates were given under the express stipulation
that the names of the gentlemen who signed them
should not be made public, lest they should be ex-
posed to insult or personal injury.

That the fory of the rioters was not yet satisfied
but, on the contrary, that they were still desirous of
persecuting the congregation whose house of prayer
they had demolished, and whose affectionate pastor
they had driven from the island, will appear from the
lollowing extract of a letter written by Mrs. Gill and
dated October 30, 1824 :—

'

•'After Mr. Shrewsbury left us, we as.sembled for
religious worship in my habitation. Our meetings
were numerously attended ; the large room, whirh
held one hundred and fifty persons, would not contain
the congregation

; the gallery and passage adjoining
the room were often so crowded, that we were obliged
to open the drawing-room also; and thus three rooms
were filled with serious and devout worshippers. Many
began to inquire the way to Zion, and twelve were
added to the society. The enemies, who were watrh-
mg us on every side, now began to bo alarmed, and
plotted means for our destruction. The destroyers of
the house of God, on the 19th of October, 1823,
resolved < to celebrate the anniversary of the demoli-
tion nf fnn <<lianol > :_ i -r -

-„T "."""*'"':' "' ='•"•""'01 incir- signal Iriumph

anniver-
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sary by rasing my dwelling-house to the ground.

Accordingly they posted up handbills, stating that they

had discovered another chapel, in which Methodism

was again rearing ' its hideous head ;' casting all kinds

of opprobrium upon us ; and summoning all who had

a hand in destroying the former chapel, to be ready

here, with the same kind of instruments, on the 19th

instant, and level this also with the ground. They
were to meet from six in the evening till nine, allow-

ing themselves three hours to ' do the job ;' and to

meet so armed, that if ' any of the pest presumed to

resist, they might be sent to sleep with their fore-

fathers.' Previous to the issuing of the proclamation, a

gentleman informed me of the intention of the peo-

ple, and assured me that they were fully resolved on

their measures, unless I would promise to give over

Methodist meetings ; for they said they might as well

have suffered Shrewsbury to remain, as ray house to

continue for the same purposes as those for which the

chapel was erected.

" By the advice of a gentleman of the first respec-

tability, I made his excellency the governor acquainted

with my state ; and, to his honor, I am glad to say, that

he used every means for my protection, and the secu-

rity of the public peace. The magistrates and con-

stables had orders given to be about thesix)t,and keep
the house free from molestation. The governor also

ordered that if their power were not sufficient, the

militia should be called out ; and it is said that the

troops at the garrison were ordered to be in readiness.

" It was on the 15th instant 1 first wrote to the

governor, and on the 17lli, two of the magistrates

made their first visit,- during the time of our prayer

meeting, which we held every Monday evening. Hav-
ing invited them into the drawing-room, they objected

to our meeting, as being contrary to law that any pri-

vate house should have such an assembly of people

as they had seen, especially as ninny were slaves.

They said I should be in danger of being summoned
to appear at the sessions for my conduui. I asked one

of those genllcmen, whether he had not given mo per-

mission to hold tlioso meetings. Hn said, ' Yes ; but

I did not think the slaves attended.' On the -iOth

iiistaul, tlie \k\\o\v body of magistrates and constables

came to search my liouso for arms and annnimiiion

;

which, they said, tiioy had been credibly Informed I

had secreted, to defend my house in case it should be

assailed. I invited them in, and bogged thorn to search.

This, however, tiiey declined ; but forbade mo to hold

meetings any more. Soma have conjectured that they

would allow us, who are free people of color, to meet,

but not tho slaves; hut rather than exclude the poor

tiaves, I will liave no meetings at all, until the Lord,
vlio forsakes us not, shall open for us a way."

Shortly after the intelligence of these disgraceful

outrages was received in England, Mr. Buxton, the

member for Weymouth, without any solicitation on the

part of the Wesleyan society, announced his intention

of bringing the subject under the consideration of par-

liament. This he accordingly did, on the 23d of June,

1825 ; and a highly interesting debate took place, in

which the cause of religious liberty, and the instruc

tion of the negroes by missionary labors, were elo-

quently advocated by different speakers. And though

Mr. Canning did not consider it advisable to adopt the

resolution proposed by Mr. Buxton, the way in which

he met the case was truly manly and honorable ; and
the amendment which he suggested embraced all the

strong points of the original motion without qualifica-

tion. It was, therefore, resolved, nem. con., "That
an humble address be presented to his majesty, to

represent to his majesty, that this house, having taken

into their most serious consideration the papers laid

before them, relating to the demolition of the Method-
ist chapel in Barbadoes, deem it their duty to declare,

that they view with the utmost indignation that scanda-

lous and daring violation of the law ; .and having seen

with great satisfaction the instructions which have

been sent out by his majesty's secretary of state to

the governor of Barbadoes, to prevent a recurrence

of similar outrages, they humbly assure his majesty

of their readiness to concur in every measure which
his majesty may deem necessary for securing ample
protection and religious toleration to all his majesty's

subjects, in that part of his majesty's dominions."

This expression of the sentiments of the house of

commons may be considered, as it has been observed

by the editor of the Missionary Notices (Sf ptember,

1825), " as a shield thrown around tho missionaries,

and the religious libi ;ties of the people of color, and
the slaves themselves ; which, it is hoped, will hence-

forward be found sufficient to ward off all the attempts

of violent or prejudiced men to disturb them ; and will

be felt ns an additional motive for the peacrful and
prudent use of those inestimable advantages,—the free

enjoyment of tho liberty of worship, and the rights of

conscience. We tnisJ, indeed, that the whole of ihia

affair, painful as it lias been, and much of the so<^i(!ly's

property as has been destroyed, will turn out for tiie fiii-

tlicrance of tlie gospel. The cha.acter of Mr. Sliirws-

bury, and the objects of the society, have been

abundantly exculpated ; and the benefit of proteclinn

in tiieir endeavors to promote the true interests of the

colonies, by instructing and moraliaingthe population,

has hocn, by lliis decision, more fully secured to them.

That advantage, we arc assured, wiU be uae<l by the

society, (ot the sole pur|Ki8e of more widely dissemi-

natinK those princkoles of evanselietl truth, whieb
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redound to the glory of God, by promoting < peace on
earth, and good will towards man.' "

But these sentiments, though generally correct, did

not sufficiently calculate upon the opposition to be
expected from an infuriated people, goaded, by their
vicious propensities, to desperation against every re-
straint upon their gratifications and pursuits; for, when
an attempt was made, by Mr. Rayner, to resume the
mission, in April, 1825, under a promise of protection
from the governor, popular tumult, encouraged by per-
sons of some respectability, assumed so serious an as-
pect, that the governor, sir Henry Warde, advised the
postponement of his landing, to which Mr. Rayner
thought it prudent to accede. At the close of the
year 1826, the Wesleyan missionary committee say,

—

" The committee have the pleasure to state, that the
mission in Barbadoes has been recommenced. The
excessive violence manifested by the whites of that
island when Mr. Rayner, under the direction of the
committee, proceeded from St. Vincent's to that col-
ony last year, induced the committee to w ait some time
longer, in the hope that that blindly hostile temper,
which menaced the authorities of the island and the
public peace, might subside ; and that, when the re-
commencement of the mission could no longer be
delayed, consistently with the duty which the com-
mittee owe to the society and congregation there, no
excuse might be pleaded for those renewed acts of
violence, which, in some degree, were still to be
anticipated. Mr. Rayner, as having formerly labored
m that island with acceptance, was a second time ap-
pointed to this arduous service, and sailed from this
country for St. Vincent's in January last.

" In the mean time, the society in Barbadoes had
been wholly prohibited from mc.r;ng together even
for prayer

; and the widow Mrs. Gill was kept till

th; early part of last year with a prosecution hanging
over her head, under an obsolete act of Charles II.
(sought up for the purpose), for the crime of having
had several meetings at her house for prayer, and
reading the Scriptures, after the destruction of the
chapel. She appeared at the quarter sessions in that
month, and was then discharged, upon payment of
fees, which a few friendly gentlemen raised for her."
On the mission being resumed, another missionary

was appomted to assist Mr. Rayner in the duties of
liie station

; and it became cause both of surprise and
gratitude, that, notwithstanding the very general preju-
dice entertained against the mission, the missionaries
remained unmolested, and the cause of God daily
triumphed more and more. Mr. Rayner, speaking
of the Stat.' of the mission, observes,—

" In March last, the number of members in society
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total, seventy-gix. Two have returned to
England

; one of the above number died happy in the
Lord, and two have been expelled. Twenty-three
have been added to our numbers (including four
membere from other islands), besides six soldiers now
stationed in this island. The society has therefore
gradually increased in number, and, it is hoped, in
piety also. Much of the divine presence is frequently
felt in the public means of grace, and the congrega-
tions are large and attentive."

" We are also favored with an encouraging prospect
of a missionary establishment about seven miles to
windward of Bridge Town, upon the property of
William Reece, Esq., who has long been very sin-
cerely desirous that his negroes should be instructed
in the principles of morality and religion, and has
consequently invited your missionaries to preach upon
his estates. He has lately built a substantial stone
chapel fifty by twenty feet, convenient for the negroes
of both estates, on which are upwards of four hundred
negroes, and in which divine service has been per-
formed for several months. A missionary lectures
and catechizes in it once a week, and each sabbath
one of three young men in society attends to exhort
and catechize. The children can repeat nearly the
whole of the first Conference Catechism : the adults
appear desirous to hear the gospel."

" A few serious soldiers have for six months rented
a small hut close to the boundary of the garrison land,
where they have held prayer-meetings among them-
selves, and where the missionaries have officiated once
a week. On the whole, the proceedings of the year
cannot be reviewed without discovering cause for un-
feigned gratitude to the Author of every good and
perfect gift, and affording ground of confidence in
God, that his goodness will be continued unto us, and
that he will yet more abundantly prosper our handy-
work upon us

;. that he will reestablish us as hereto-
fore

;
and that the glory of the house that shall be built

here to his name shall far exceed that of the former.
Number in society—six soldiers ; five other whites •

sixty-five free colored and black ; twenty-five slaves
.'

total, one hundred and one; increase, twenty-five."
Schools.—"As soon after the commencement of

forenoon preaching as it was thought prudent, your
missionaries requested the aid of the former teachers
in an attempt to reestablish the school, to which they
readily consented, and their united endeavors were
commenced on the '3th day of July ; since which
time th.-y have been as regular ns circumstances would
allow. The average attendance of scholars has been
rather deficient, owing in many cases to want of clothes
or some other cause generally unavoidable : but as
the sciiooi may become more fully organized and
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established, it is hoped their attendance will be more

regular, and that, by a diligent and faithful attention

to the school on the part of the teachers, it will be

productive of much moral and religious good."

" The scholars have already made some progress in

learning to read the Sacred Volume, and in repeating

the first series of the Conference Catechism ; and the

attention which they have manifested whilst it has

been explained tA them, and whilst they have been

exhorted to flee from the wrath to come, has been

truly gratifying. May they soon know the Holy

Scriptures, which are able to make them wise unto

salvation ! Adult scholars—males, three ; females,

thirteen ; total, sixteen. Children—boys, twenty-

nine
;

girls, twenty-eight : total, fifty-seven. Total

number of scholars, seventy-three."

"Upon the estates of William Reece, Esq., about

sixty slave children are catechized twice a week.

Many of them can nearly repeat the first Catechism,

and are very desirous to learn to lead. Their owner

is sincerely desirous to promote their religious welfare,

and' will spare no means in order that they may be

brought to the knowledge of the only true God, and

Jesus Christ, whom he hath sent."

The foundation of a new and larger chapel was

publicly laid in Bridge Town the 14th of May, 1828,

when a congregation of about four hundred persons

attended, who all behaved with decorum during the

whole of the service. It was opened for public wor-

ship on May 24th, 1829. More than £1000 had

been subscribed towards its erection by friends in

Great Britain. Mr. Rayner gives the following detail

of the services on the occasion :—

•

" I have now the pleasure of informing you, that

our new chapel was opened for divine worship last

Sunday, the 24th instant, and solemnly dedicated to

the service of the Most High. A numerous and

respectable congregation assembled on the occasion,

and were deeply attentive throughout the service.

The Lord deigned to record his name there, and ful-

filled his promise by coming to bless his people. The
text was taken from Psalm cxxvi. 3—' The Lord hath

done great things for us, whereof we are glad.' At
the close of the service, a liberal collection was made
towards the erection of the chapel ; and every heart

seemed to bound with such pleasure and delight as

cannot be expressed by me better than in the language

of the Psalmist :
' In our distress we cried unto the

Lord, and he heard us. Verily God hath heard us

;

he hath attended to the voice of our prayer. Blessed

be God, who hath not turned away our prayer, nor

his mercy from us. We were glad when they said

unto us. Let us go into the house of the Iy)rd. Our
feet shall stand within thy gates, O Jerusalem.

Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity within

thy palaces. Blessed be the Lord God, the God
of Israel, who only doeth wondrous things, and blessed

be his glorious name forever: and let the whole earth

be filled with his glory. Amen and amen !' To me
it was a season of more than ordinary trial and interest,

and one in which I felt the vast importance of the

duty that devolved upon me in dedicating another

chapel in this town to the service and honor of God.
I, however, partook largely of the delight and joy

evinced by our people ; and I pray that ' James street

chapel' may stand long, and be the gate of heaven to

many souls. Brother Briddon, who officiated in the

morning in the country, came into town, and preached

an appropriate sermon in the evening, from Exodus
XX. and part of 24th verse : ' In all places where I

record my name, I will come unto thee, and I will

bless thee.' The congregation was large, respectable

and attentive, and all was quiet and orderly, both

within and without ; and also on the following Wednes-
day evening. The collections for the day amounted
to about £18 sterling, a great sum to be raised here,

from, with but few exceptions, the middle and lower

orders of society, as, owing to the long season of dry

weather which we have had, provisions are exceedingly

scarce and high in price. Thus hath the Lord hitherto

helped us ; we have not labored in vain, nor spent

our strength for nought. He hath mercifully prospered

our handy-work. He has obviated the difficulties that

have been in our way, has furnished us with means,
and, in the use of those means, has blessed our en-
deavors to erect a house to his name. Bless the Lord,
O our souls, and all that is within us, bless his holy
name. Bless the Lord, O our souls, and forget not
all his benefits ! You may recollect that our dwelling-

house and the chapel are built upon the late property

of our good friend Mrs. Ann Gill. After the events

of October, 1823, the members and friends of our
mission gathered around her as their leader and friend,

and her house became emphatically a house of prayer

;

and upon the very same site stands our newly-erected

temple. May we not exclaim, ' What hath God
wrought !' The dwelling-house is airy, and sufficiently

commodious for a mission family. The chapel stands

upwards of seventy feet from the line of the street,

and we have a chapel-yard behind it, seventy or eighty

feet square. The chapel is sixty-six feet long by

forty-eight, outside measure ; has two tiers of windows

;

is erected high enough to allow excellent galleries,

and will hold from five to six hUndred people. The
pulpit, pews and benches are considered to be well

adapted for convenience and comfort. It contains

forty-two pews, nine feet long, which are nearly all

rented. In the former chapel there were only thirty-
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two. Under the chapel is an airy and spacious cellar,

which, as soon as we are able to floor a part of it, we
intend to use as a Sunday school room."

? The reestablishment of public worship was suc-
ceeded by the pleasing prospects of an extension' of
divine truth, and Christian experience, and practical
religion. But the dreadful hurricane which has so
recently swept over the islands of Barbadoes and St.
Vincent's has, for the present, thrown a gloom around
every object. The subjoined statements are given by
the missionaries.

8S

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Edmondson, dated
Barbadoes, August 15<A, 1831.

" I have been informed that a vessel will be sent
to St. Thomas to-day, to'forward letters to Europe by
the first conveyance, communicating the melancholy
tidings of the late hurricane in this island, and I will
forward you a line by it.

" The gale commenced very early on the morning
of the 11th instant, reached its height about four
o'clock, and continued about two hours and a half.
I suppose there is not a house in the island uninjured •

eighteen out of twenty on an average are unroofed,
and partly thrown down. Churches and chapels have
shared the same fate. Hundreds of lives have been
lost, and vast numbers are seriously afflicted with
broken limbs and dislocated joints, &c. Others have
been preserved as by a miracle. The loss of property
is immense, and many, previously in comfortable cir-
cumstances, are ruined. The greatest distress prevails,
and is likely to continue.

"Thank God, my colleague and myself, with our
wives and children, have been preserved from personal
injury

;
but our town chapel is seriously injured, and,

to prevent further damage, must be repaired immedi-
ately. The dwelling-house also has suffered, and that
in the country is thrown down. Our horse is killed,
and our progress in the erection of the new chapel is
much retarded. As soon as they have got their wear-
mg-apparol and books, &c., out of the ruins, and I
can hire a cart to send for them, brother Rathbone and
family must come to town and live with us, for it is
impossible to rent a house any where ; and as both Mr
Recce's are down, and all those of his slaves, as well
as the out-buildings, he cannot help us. You will
hear from us again by the packet. In the mean time,
have the goodness to lay our distressed state before
the committee."

From Mr. Rathbone, dated August 31, 1831.

" My colleague has already informed you of the
awful hurricane with which this island has been visited,

and of s<Hne of its fatal consequences. I shall not,
therefore, attempt to particularize

; but only notice a
few of the more important effects of this calamitous
event

;
and some circumstances connected with the

destruction of the mission dwelling-house in the country
part of the station, and with our own personal danger
and merciful deliverance. On the preceding evening,
I had been preaching on Pilgrim Estate, the property
of our friend, William Reece, Esq. The wind blew
rather freely from the north-west, but no danger was
apprehended by us, and I believe by very fow others.
Service being over, I returned home and retired to
rest, with the same composure as at other times. About
half past two o'clock in the morning, I awoke, and
found the wind higher than ordinary, and soon per-
ceived it was rapidly increasing. Shortly after, we got
up and struck a light, and endeavored to strengthen
the windows and doors. The wind had now so much
increased as to excite some alarm ; but little did we
think that a visitation so awful, as the one we experi-
enced, was so near at hand. We soon perceived that
all attempts to .secure the doors would be fruitless

;

and, as the roof already began to move from the
rafters, it became necessary immediately to attend to
our personal safety. We, therefore, hastily caught
up our children, and ran into the lower part of the
house. The place that struck me as the most secure
was under a small staircase. To this we resorted
without delay, and commended ourselves to God for
protection, earnestly praying we might be prepared
for whatever awaited us. The storm raged with in-
creased fury, and the roof of the house was soon
carried away. Large masses of wall fell on the hall
floor, the whole of which went down with a tre-
mendous crash. Our horse, being under this floor,
was buried beneath the ruins, and killed. Had the
walls fallen with equal violence on the floor under
which we had taken refuge, nothing but a miracle
could have saved us. But, thanks to our gracious
Protector, not a stone, nor even a splinter, touched
any of us

! The noise of the wind had now become
dreadful beyond conception, and such as no language
can adequately describe. Though the roof in broken
fragments was flying in every direction, and the walls
falling around us, and crushing in the floors, we could
distinguish nothing but one loud, continued, dismal
howling of the tempest ! The hurricane was at its

height a little before four o'clock, and continued to
rage with unnbating violence till Ave, or a little after.
Perhaps (here is scarcely an instance on record of a
storm effecting so much mischief in so short a time

;

for most are agreed that nearly ail the mischief was'
done in about an hour and a half. What our feelines
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were, during that period, may be bettor conceired
than described. After continuing a considerable time
in prayer, 1 invited my wife to join me in praising

. God for having hitherto preserved us. To this she
readily assented, and told me she never felt more
happy, and that she had a strong persuasion the Lord
would deliver us. We felt much encouraged, while
presenting our thanks to our Almighty Father, and

. truly felt the glorious privilege that, under such cir-

cumstances, we had a merciful and omnipotent Being,
in whom we could confide. We again renewed our
supplications, praying earnestly for ourselves and fami-
lies, and for all exposed to the same danger with our-
selves. With the dawning of the day, the wind
abated. On leaving the staircase, and looking up,
I found the roof had been entirely carried away, and
that the walls had fallen to a level with the floor, under
which we had hitherto found an asylum. About six

o'clock, the wind again rose, and blew violently till

night. It then finally subsided. I got upon the
ruins of the house, and looked around, when a most
dreary scene every where presented itself As far

as the eye could reach, from our elevated situation,

not a building had been able to withstand the fury of
the contending elements ! Most were totally demol-
ished. There was one, however, not far from us, tlmt
was partly standing ; but even this had lost all its

gallery, part of its roof, nearly all its sWngles, its

doors, part of its front wall, and all its out-buildings.
Here I ought to mention the kindness of the proprietor
of this house (the lionorable R. Hamden), in offering
shelter to me and my family till we could extricate
our things from the ruins, and provide ourselves with
lodgings elsewhere. This oflfer we gladly accepted,
and continued to enjoy it till we removed to town.
Several others found shelter under the same roof,
shattered as it was. It was rather a singular sight to see
us, when going to this gentleman's house, the evening
after the storm. I had neither coat nor hat to put on.
My wife had no cap, except a night-cap, which she
borrowed of the servant. The children were not better
clad. But, thanks to our merciful God, we had not
to complain of broken bones, or of the slightest bruise.
"The astonishing effects of this hurricane will

scarcely be credited by those who have not witnessed
them. Most of the trees in the island were blown
down or broken to pieces. I was informed by good
authority, that a tree, measuring thirteen feet and a
half in circumference, was literally broken in two.
But instances would be endless. Every thing we pos-
sessed, except the little clothes we put on when we
got up, as well as every thing belonging to the mis-
sion-house, was interred in the ruins. My library,

consisting of from four to five hundred volumes, in

excellent condition, was wholly covered with them

:

many volumes, and some whole works, were totally

destroyed
; many others much injured, and almost all

more or less damaged. We, however, recovered most
of our linen and wearing apparel, though considerably
damaged. Several of our trunks and boxes, my
writing-desks, Stc, were broken to pieces. Scarcely
an item of furniture was saved. The chapel in town
stood the storm, though not without sustaining con-
siderable injury. Indeed, such was the severe shock
it received, that it became necessary to repair it im-
mediately, to prevent its probable ruin, had it been
left till we could have heard from the committee

;

especially as the stormy months have already com-
menced. We trust, therefore, that the step we have
taken will be fully justified, even in the estimation

of the committee, by the necessity of the case.

Fortunately, the town dwelling-house comparatively
escaped the general devastation, having suffered no
very material injury.

" The Ibss of property throughout the colony is

immense. The loss of lives has been estimated at

four thousand ! Two of our members in the country
fefl among the slain ; of whom I hope to send you a
short account at 'a subsequent period. At present
I shall only add, that I have good reason to believe
they were prepared for their sudden removal from
this probationary state. None of the town members
were killed, though a few were severely hurt.

"Much distress is at present experienced for want
of houses

; thousands having nothing to afford them
any thmg like a substantial shelter fi-om the descending
rains. Most of the houses that were not entirely de-
stroyed, are crowded with those ' who have not where
to lay their heads.' The mission-house affords shelter

to several, beside the two mission families. To lie

on the floor, with a shelter over their heads, is a
luxury to many. Most of the churches in the island

are down, and nearly all the public buildings. The
two Moravian chapels, we understand, have shared
the common fate. In short, scarcely any has escaped
the dreadful ravages of this tremendous storm ! May
tlie Omnipotent Jehovah, 'whom winds and seas
obey,' sanctify this nwful stroke of his hand, to the
spiritual benefit of t.' a numerous population of this

island !

" In conclusion, I feel it my duty again to acknowl-
edge the goodness of God in our preservation, and
our earnest desire to devote ourselves more fully to

Him who has so eminently saved our lives from dc-

structkm, and crowned them with his loving-kindnesn

and tender mercies. Amen."
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'Wm leemed," sayg

In the month of December, 1788, the Rev. Dr.
Coke, accompanied by a few missionaries, visited

Dominica, and met with a very cordial reception from
•ome of the inhabitanu, particularly from his excel-
lency, governor Orde ; of whom the doctor observes

:

" In journeying through life, I have had many oppor-
tunities of being introduced to men of distinguished
characters

; but I have no recollection of any one whose
politeness exceeded that of this gentleman. He man-
ifested both affability and respect toward us, and ap-
peared friendly to those truths which we came to
inculcate."

After spending a few days on the island, and consid-
ermg from appearances, both in town and the country,
that there was a sufficient probability of success to
justify the commencement of a mission, Dr. Coke
determined on leaving Mr. M'Comock on the island,
for the purpose of promulpting among the inhab-
itants the glad tidings of salvation. The missionary
thus appointed immediatelycommenced his labors with
« leal which demonstrated bis intense anxiety for the
salvation of immortal souls. Multitudes flocked to
hear him

; and his preaching was attended with such
success, that, in the space of a few months, about a
hundred and fifty individuals appear to have been
deeply hnpressed with concern about their eternal
state. But whilst the work seemed to be in the higliest
state of prosperity, the labors of this devoted mission-
ary proved too great for the strength of his constitution,
and he fell a martyr to that love which he bore to
the name of Christ and to the souls of bis fellow
creatures.

The pious and seeking souls who had been bene-
fited by Mr. M'Comock's ministry, were now left with-

.

out a pastor, and several years elapsed before another
missionary could be swit to supply his place. Many,
however, to whom the word ofGod had been owned and
blessed, retained their steadfastness, and continued to
shine as lights amidst the gross intellectual darkness by
which they were surrounded.

In 1794, Mr. Cook was appointed to take charge
of the mission in St. Domingo, and he continued to
labor with unremitting assiduity till 1796, when another
missionary was sent to succeed him. Under the in-
strumentality of this person the congregations began
to increase, both in number and respectability

; the
preaching of the gospel was evidently productive of
real benefit to many individuak

; and peace and pros-
perity appeared likely to be long enjoyed by the
society "Flauering, however, a. these prospects
seemed." sayi Hr rVfc- « .i. 1 *7

J Mt^Y TTcrc soon fouiid io

be delusive. The hackneyed notion that preaching
to the slaves would inspin, them with ideas of equality!
began to spread among the planters, and gave rise toa
determined opposition." Before the month of Octo-
ber, 1796, had expired, the missionary received a
summons to appear in the field, on the ensuing sabbath
to learn the use of arms. Surprised at such an unex^
pected call, he waited first upon the colonel who had
summoned him, and afterwards upon the president,
with whom the measure had originated ; and petitioned
that he might be exempted from military service, in
order that he might attend to his ministerial duties.
His petition, however, was treated with contempt

;

and, after being told that he was considered as a very
susprcious character, who disseminated pernicious doc-
trines among the slaves, he was peremptorily ordered
to quit the island.

After the lapse of about two year*, Mr. Dumbleton
proceeded to Dominica, where he found the society in
a very low state, and the prejudrcesof the planters by
no means removed. In consequence of a recommen-
datory letter from an English nobleman, however, the
governor was induced to promise him his protection

;

and when the people perceived that they could as-
semble for religious worship without molestation, their
numbers rapidly increased, and before tlie end of the
year, the congregation was become very respectable.
Prejudice, indeed, began now to subside ; and in the
year 1800, many individuals, who had formerly pro-
tested against the residence of a missionary in the
colony, were ready to contribute towards the erection
of a new chapel.

Mr. Dumbleton was succeeded by Mr. Boocock •

but this missionary was much debilitated by the effects
of an unpleasant passage, and preached but twice after
his arrival. His complaint settled into a putrid fever,
which, after confining him to his bed for a few days]
terminated in his death ; and thus plunged the society
and congregation into a state of deep distress ; as no
preacher was on the island to supply his place, and
many months necessarily elapsed before anyassistance
could be procured from England.

Mr. Shepley arrived at Dominica in February, 1803,
and had the satisfaction of reuniting those members of
the society who had been sadly scattered whilst destitute
of a pastor. He had, also, invitations to visit several
of the estates

; and on some of these he found that the
negroes, with the consent of their masters, had erected
wooden huts, for the celebration of divine worship.
Mr. Shepley was afterv> ards joined by Mr. Richardson,
another of the Wesleyan missionaries ; as there were
now two principal establishments formed in the island

;

the one in the town of Roseau, and the other at Prince
Rupert's Bay, about thirty miles distant. Between
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these stations the missionaries divided their lahors, and

generally exchanged with each other about once a

month. The marshy situation of Prince Rupert's

Bay, however, proved so extremely unhealthy, that

Mr. Shepley was repeatedly seized with an intermit-

ting fever, which brought hir>i almost to the grave ; and

Mr. Richardson, after an illness of five days, was called

to his eternal reward.

The invasion of Dominica by a French force, in the

early part of 1805, is thus narrated by Mr. Gilgrass,

who was at that time laboring as a missionary upon the

island :

—

" In the month of February, by the permission of

God, our enemies paid us an unwelcome visit. On
the alarm being fired, it was at first reported that the

Demerara fleet was approaching; but a little time

convinced us that it was a French fleet, consisting of

eight sail, viz. one of a hundred and twenty guns, four

of seventy-four, two privateers, and a brig. In-

stamtly the whole town was in confusion, and the

inhabitants began to remove their most valuable

property, and to leave their habitations ; whilst, for a

short time, the thirty-.'iix pounders whizzed about our

' heads in a most dreadful manner.
" The enemy's ships were very well manned, hav-

ing on board upwards of five thousand musketeers.

By means of their fiat-bottomed boats, each of which

held eighty men, they soon landed eleven or twelve

hundred at the fort. Our number there was not

more than one hundred ; for as they landed at

different places, our force was divided, and it wa°

greatly to our disadvantage that we had but few

regulars.

" The town now lies in a ruinous state indeed, as a

third part of it is burned down ; and, the storehouses

being burned, both food and raiment are destroyed.

The enemy demanded a large sum of money, and took

away, all the vessels in the harbor, excepting two,

which would not carry sail. They also seized upon

many negroes, and, after plundering the inhabitants,

departed."

In the month of December, in the same year, Mr.
John Hawkshaw, who had made an unsuccessful effort

to introduce the gospel among the negroes of Demerara,
arrived in Dominica ; and, after spending a few days

at Roseau, he went to St. Rupert's Bay—tiie place

which had already furnished to other laborers abun-

dant employment and an untimely grave.

" In this part of the island," says Dr. Coke, " the

missionaries, with the assistance of their friends, had
erected a convenient chapel, and prosperity seemed to

attend every exertion which they made. In v'lie midst

of this success, however, a violent hurricane attacked

llieif cliajiel, rased it to the ground, and laid a tem-

porary embargo on the progress of their labors and on

their hopes; as the membfirs of the society, being

chiefly slaves, were too poor to rebuild it. In conse-

quence of this disaster, they were, for a considerable

time, totally destitute of a place in which to worship

God. Previously, however, to the arrival of Mr.
Hawkshaw, they had contrived, through the further

generosity of their friends, to rebuild another chapel,

capable of accommodating a congrerition of about a

thousand people ; and at the timq he visited this

insalubrious spot, the society consiste.-) of nearly six

hundred."

After preaching at this place about a month, with

considerable success, and much personal satisfaction,

out missionary was seized with the same malignant fever

which had already proved fatal to Messrs. M'Cornock
and Richardson, and from which Mr. Shepley and Mr.

Dumbleton (the latter of whom had some time since

returned to Dominica) had escaped with extreme

difficulty. On hearing of this circumstance, Mr.

Dumbleton hastened from Roseau, to visit his afflicted

brother, and found that for eight days he had suffered

severely from constant thirst and sickness, which had
occasioned a violent soreness in his breast, and rendered

it extremely painful for him to speak.

The patient being desirous of removing, if possible,

to Roseau, and the medical man who had attended him
being of opinion that his removal might be effected

without imminent danger, a boat was procured, and a

mattress spread in it, beneath an awning which defend-

ed him from the sun. " In this boat," says Dr. Coke,
" he was placed with his friend, and they proceeded

on their coasting voyage. When they had rowed
about six miles, he said that he felt himself better

;

but at the expiration of about two hours and a half,

they perceived him to grow much weaker ; and, there-

fore, took him on shore, and put him immediately to

bed. From this time he spoke but little, and ioon

discovered symptoms of being in a dying state. Tiiey,

therefore, joined in prayer with him, and committed

his soul into the hands of his Redeemer. He now
caught hold of Mr. Dumbleton's hand, and endeavored

to speak, but his words could find no utterance ; and
soon afterward he fell asleep without a struggle or a

groan. His body was carried to Roseau, and interred,

the next evening, in some ground belonging to the

chapel ; and Mr. Dumbleton endeavored to improve

the mournful occasion by addressing the numerous
congregation which attended, from Philippians i. 21.
' For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.'

"

From this time nothing of particular interest occurs

in the history of the mission at Dominica, till the year

1813, when Mr. John Willis, who was appointed to this

station, narrowly escaped destruction from the effects of

m



a hurricane, the particulars of which are detailed in the
following extract of a letter dated Roseau, July 30:

" On Sunday, the 1 1th instant, )ust before the fore-
noon preaching, I felt an unusual debility and lowness
of spirits

; and, after the service, I was seized with a
violent headache and fever, po that I was not able to
preach ,n the evening. The next day my fever in-
creased, and, notwithstanding medical aid was called
in, I was confined until the 22d ; and then, though
very weak, I was obliged to /scape for my life. Two
days after I was taken ill, I was removed into the
chapel, as the small house in which I lived had but
one apartment, and the heat of the weather made
much against my complaint. During the whole of the
night preceding the 23d, the wind had blown fresh,
but no danger was appreiiendfid until about six o'clock
in, tlie morning. Two hours afterward it blew a
hurricane, accompanied with torrents of rain, and
several severe shocks of an earthquake. About
nine o'clock, the chapel began to shake very much;
and the wind, filling the cellar, lifted it up and down
in an astonishing manner. Myself, a servant, and
her httle daughter, were in the chapel. Between
mne and ten o'clock, one end of the building began
to fall. We, therefore, ran to the other end, to
endeavor to get out at the door; but when we came
there, we found that the giving way of the whole
building had fixed the dpor so fast, that we could not
move It There seemed nothing, therefore, for us
now to do, but to commit ourselves into the hands of
Ood

;
for, if we attempted to escape out of the win-

dows, we were in danger of one end of the building
lalling upon us, which must have crushed us to death
After standing for a moment near the door, we saw
the whole building coming down;_the side against
which we stood then gave way, and fell ; when, in an
instant, we found a passage opened into the street.
Whether the benches kept up the side from crushing
us, or how ive got from under it, I am not able to
say

;
but the Lord wrought out for us a great deliv-

erance. The falling of the timber gave me a black
eye, and grazed the skin of my forehead, which was
the only injury I sustained. As soon as we got clear
from the chapel, we ran, or rather the wind carried us,
into,he cellar of a neighbor's house, which did not
fall, and there we remained, with many others, till the
storm abated.

In 'Z°r "'•'
^'T''i°"

'"'"*''' *" •'««'' occasioned
in the town is truly distressing. Whole streets are
almost laid m ruins, and about one third of the houses
destroyed The Roman Catholic church,_,he court-
house where the established minister officiated,-
and the governor's house, are all in ruins. The
sea rose to a tremendous hpiaht j~ j _„_

DOMINICA.

houses, and obliged the vessels to put out from theharbor. Many lives were lost ;_a great number ofpersons were maimed ;_and it was' truly pitiable tosee the inhabitants, whose houses had fallen running
about the streets half naket^in search of "a'

s~'
Trees were torn up from their roots, or completely
stripped of their verdure, and much of the proviS
he country is destroyed

; so that our sufferings are not
ikely to be at an end for some time. I am informed
that the chapel at St. Rupert's has shared the same
late as our place of worship in this town."

In 1816, Mr. Boothby commenced his labors atDommica
;
where he found things in a very discouraging

situation, there being neither a chapel nor a residence
for a minister. Premises, however, were, at length,
obtained in Roseau, for these purposes; and the exer-
tions of this pious missionary began to be evidently
crowned with success, when, by a mysterious provi-
dence, his wurk was cut short, and he was summoned

f Tl' '"^.""" '"" ""^^^ remaineth for the people

I . A°u iJt P"''C"'"s of this event are thus re-
lated by Mr. Dakm,in a letter dated July 17, 1816 —

" Our friend had enjoyed good health until the 4th
instant

;
and, m the evening of that day, he preached

to a numerous and respectable congregation ; but, un-
happily for us, a resident of Martinique came into the '

chapel, with a fixed determination to interrupt the
worship. Mr. Boothby, with some difficulty, got
through his sermon, evidently much hurt at this man's
behavior; and, stepping up to him, begged that he
would go into the house, in order to convince him of
the impropriety of his conduct. His rude reply to
Mr. Boothby drew the people in such numbers into
the aisle through which the preacher passes into his
study from the pulpit, that he was obliged to pass
through another door, into the open air. In the mean-
time, the servant, who had gone through to admit her
master at the front entrance, was so confused and
alarmed, that she could not for some minutes open the
door

;
so that Mr. Boothby had to stand in the open

air, without his hat, and in a high state of perspiration.
He thus caught a cold, which fell upon his lungs,
brought on a pleurisy, and in about ten days put an
end to hopes the most flattering, and prospects the
most cheering, in the prosecution of the work of God "

Another correspondent, alludinglo the same occur-
rence, observes, "Mr. Boothby was well received by
the inhabitants in general, many of whom censured
in very strong terms, the conduct of the person who
had been the cause of his death ; and his funeral was
attended by the governor of the island, and several
other respectable gentlemen."

In 1822, the eari of Huntingdon arrived at Dominica,
to assume the government of that island ; and shortly
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after his landing, Meun. Catts and Harrison, the

resident missionaries, were honored with an audience

by bis excellency, and assured that he would do every

thing in his power to assist them in the prosecution

of their mission. In pcbrdance with the promise

thus kindly given, his lordship appears, upon all oc-

casions, to have been the zealous patron of every

attempt to promote the moral instruction and benefit

of the negroes i and in October, 1822, he condescended

to lay the foundation-stone of a new chapel in the

town of Roseau ; as will appear from the following

extract from the Dominica Gazette for the 2dd of

October, 1822 :—
"His excellency the governor and suite,—lady

Selina Hastings,—and several other ladies ; attended,

also, by the chief justice, with some officers of the

fifth regiment, and royal artillery, and a number of

the inhabitants, were present 'this morning, at laying

the first stone of the new Methodist chapel in this

town.

" As his lordship approached the spot, a verse of a

hymn was sung by the children of the Sunday school

;

and, on the company being placed in a convenient

situation, the Rev. Mr. Catts gave out an appropriate

hymn, which was chanted by the congregation. When
this was ended, his lordship proceeded to lay the stone

in the name of the Holt Trinity, and Mr. Catts

presented his lordship with a copper-plate, bearing an
appropriate inscription, which was deposited in the

foundation-stone. The Rev. Mr. Harrison then con-

cluded the ceremony, by offering up an extempore

prayer."

The chapel, thus respectably founded, was opened
on the 1 1th of May, 1823, when the governor, ac-

companied by the chief judge, the attorney-general,

and several other persons of eminence, attended the

forenoon service, and a liberal collection was made
towards the liquidation of the debt incurred by its

erection.

In 1824,Mr.Felvus appears to have been zealously

engaged in communicating religious instruction to the

negroes in a district of the island called St. Joseph's

;

and, in alluding to the Roman Catholics, who are there

very numerous, lie observes, "Their superstitions

are such as many persons would scarcely credit. On
Good Friday theil was a great stir among them, in

driving Judas and the devil out of the church ; and
for this purpose, all the old barrels, drums and staves
they could procure were brought into use, and the

noise and tumult were intolerable. The day follow-

ing, at the sound of a bell, all the good Catholics ran
into the sea, to wash away their sins.

" Another form of superstition practised among
them is. to take a bottle of wafer, on Good Friday.

to the priest ; and when he has consecrated it, they
take it home, as a charm against evil spiriu and thieves,

and as a pfedge of good fortune.

" When an African is baptized by a priest, and
admitted into the Romish church, should he be after-

wards robbed of his property, instead of going to an
Obeah man, to get him to perform certain magical

tricks, in order to put the thief to excruciating pain,

until he die or restore the stolen goods, he brings a

number of candles to burn in the church, and is told

that as long as those candles continue burning, the

depredator will be in torment. Surely," adds Mr.
Felvus, " these people need instruction !"

The general report of the Wesleyan Missionary

Society for the year ending December, 1830, presents

the following favorable view of the state of the mis-

sion and schools connected with this station :

—

"Roseau.—^This year an enlargement of the society,

and an increase of vital and practical godliness, have

been witnessed. Those who have been added to us

have remained steadfast. The regularity of their

attendance on class-meetings and other means of grace

is commendable. Sabbath-breaking and concubinage

have been abandoned. The prayer-meetings have

been augmented, and more numerously attended than

ever. Several marriages have been celebrated. Sev-

eral of our people have died this year, all in the

possession of a good hope through grace, and some
in the full triumph of faith.

"Portsmouth, commonly called Prince Rupert's.—
This place is distant from town about thirty miles,

which must be travelled by water in canoes. The
unavoidable infrequency of the preacher's visits is to

be lamented, but cannot be remedied. Our people

have long labored under serious inconveniences from

the want of a chapel. Through the goodness of God,
this lack has been this year supplied by a substantial

stone building, affording accommodation for all our

hearers and Sunday school children. It was opened

for public worship on 3d January, 1830.

" Windward, or Lasoye.—God hath wrought might-

ily and savingly here on the hearts of many, and our

society has greatly increased during the year. Our
members live on seven estates; the most distant is

sixty miles from Roseau, thirty of which are travelled

in boats and thirty by land. Almost every establish-

ment has a prayer-house, in which they have prayer-

meetings, &c. On two estates, where before we had

only one member, God has raised up many witnesses

of his power to save. They were truly sitting in

darkness and the shadow of death ; but the light of

heaven has dawned upon them. We have married in

this quarter fifty-two couples. Seventy-five have been

admitted into the societv : one excluded : two have died.
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" Latfou.—Here, too, God bos made bare his

arm, and sinners bave been brought out of darkness
into light. The people on the estates can only come
to chapel and meet in class once a fortnight. In this

they are very pftictual, and truly exemplary, as
well as in attendance on the Lord's supper. All are
remarkable for teachableness and general consistency.
Several oouples have married and joined the society.

Three have departed this life in blessed expectation
of a better.

" Total number of members in Dominica, six hun-
dred and sixty-two ; total marriages, eighty-three

;

baptisms, seventy-eight ; on trial, thirty-four."
The number of scholars in the different schools,

including ten adults, is two hundred and eighty-eight;
of whom one hundred and seventy-four are slaves.

TORTOLA, AND THE OTHER VIRGIN
ISLANDS.

On the 17th of February, 1789, the Rev. Dr. Coke
visited Tortola, in company with some other ministers;
and as there seemed to be a very encouraging prospect,
both there and in the adjacent island of Santa Crua, it

was determined tiiat Mr. Hammett, one of the mission-
aries, should remain for the present, and divide his
exertions between those two places, till other laborers
could be sent out from England. This he accordingly
did, and his preaching was attended with such success,
that, on the arrival of his promised assistants, they
found a large society collected ; and were, soon after-
wards, encouraged to extend their labors to Spanish
Town, and several of the smaller islets which are
scattered about in the vicinity.

A pleasing specimen of the loyalty of the preachers
sent out to this part of the world, and of the good
effects which were produced, even in a political point
of view, on the minds of the negroes, by their instruc-
tions, is exhibited in the following anecdote, the sub-
stance of which we have extracted from Dr. Coke's
Rise and Progress of the Methodist Missions:—
"Soon after the commencement of the French

revolutionary war, the governor of Tortola received
mformation that the French of Guadaloupe meditated
a descent on that island. He immediately sent for
Mr. Turner, the superintendent of the missions in the
Virgm islands, and informed him of the intelligence;
ddmg, that there was no regular force in the island
adequate to its defence against invasion

; and thatthev
were afraid to arm the blacks, unless he (the mission-
ary) would put himself at the head of them. Mr.
Turner was nnnspinnc »hit -i.f-!i - -,---J- ."-u oucn a iiicusure was not
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strictly within the line of his ministerial office; but
considering that the island was in imminent danger,—
that the negroes, if conquered by the French, would'be
entirely deprived of their religious privileges,—and that
he was merely required to act on Uie defensive ; he
consented, and was accordingly armed, with all the
negroes. In about a fortnight, a French squadron
made its appearance in the bay ; but the enemy being
probably informed, by some emissaries, of the armed
force of the island, which far exceeded their own, gave
up their design and retired."

In 1796, aWesleyan cl^apel was erected in Spanish
Town, and the missionaries proceeded to build a dwell-
ing-house on the same premises. This, however,
unfortunately reduced them to the necessity of paying
more in interest, for some time, than had been pre-
viously paid for rent, and precluded the inhabitants of
Tortola from repairing their place of worship, which
seems, at the sRrae period, to have been in a dilapidated
state. To add to these embarrassments, Mr. Isham,
one of the missionaries, had the misfortune to sail, on
one occasion, from Tortola, in a vessel which was
pursued and captured by a French picaroon ; and
though he providentially escaped on shore, all his books
and clothes were carried off, leaving him not a single
article except what he had about him. He was, there-
fore, under the necessity of drawing immediately on
the missionary fund, for a sum, which, at that juncture,
the society could very ill spare. Success, however,'
appeared to accompany the promulgation of the
everlasting gospel ; and though some members were
excluded for disorderly conduct, others were added,
who filled up the vacancy by their numbers, and
adorned the doctrines which they had embraced,
by the consistency of their deportment and conver-
sation.

In 1799, Messrs. Murdoch and Sturgeon, who were
then laboring in Tortola, were seized with a fever,
which for some time threatened their lives ; but by
the providential interposition of their Divine Master,
they were at length restored to health. During their
affliction, some irregularities crept in among their peo-
ple, and about the same time a great number of the
slaves on the island evinced a spirit of insurrection.
A few individuals connected with the society were,
according to the statement of Dr. Coke, implicated in
this unpleasant business ; and some of the planters
began to apprehend that the result might have origi-
nated in the instructions given to the slaves. The
missionaries were, therefore, summoned to appear
before the assembly, in order to answer any interroga-
tories which might be proposed to them ; but they
gave such an ihgenuous and satisfactory account of
tiieir conduct, as completely exonerated them from
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all idea of guilt. It was resolved, however, that

in future the negroes should not be permitted to

assemble on the estates, either for the purpose of

prayer or exhortation, unless a preacher were with

them; and it- was required of the missionaries, that

none of the slaves should henceforth be admitted into

the society, unless they had previously obtained

tickets from their respective owners, expressive of

their approbation.

In 1804, Mr. Murdoch was succeeded by Mr. Bren-
nell, who, in writing to the directors shortly after his

arrival, makes the following observations :—" I find

that religion has made a great alteration for the better

among the poor negroes in this place, a larger propor-
tion of them enjoying peace with God, than in most
of the islands to the windward : but there are fewer

colored or white people who attend even the preaching

than in any other island that I have seen. Indeed, the

prospect of good among them is very small ; as forni-

cation, adultery, and neglect of all religion, are reigning

sins in this region. There are, I suppose, fifteen or

sixteen small islands around this, but even in the whole,
there is not one place of worship besides our chapels

;

neither is there a beneficed clergyman to be ^lund.

Never did the Methodists undertake a mission in a

place that wanted it more. Yet as God has blessed his

word to the conversion of so many blacks, we will not

despair of his calling the colored and white people,

also, from darkness to light, and of his turning them
from Satan to himself"

In the course of the ensuing year, the contents of

this letter became known to the inhabitants of Tortola,

and the effect produced upon certain individuals was
of so irritating a nature, that had it not been for the

watchful providence of God, the missionary who had
made such a faitiiful representation of facts to his friends

in England would have fallen the victim of a most
ferocious and brutal outrage.

" On the 31st of December, 1805," says Dr. Coke,
" as Mr. Brennell was walking through one of the

public streets, lie was sternly accosted by a gentleman,

who desired him »o read a paper which he then put
into Ills hind. On stepping aside for that purpose, he
was seized by Mie arm, and dragged into the middle

of the street, by the same person who had given hliu

the paper
; and who, after liberally bestowing on him

the epitiiets of rascal and scoundrel, proceeded to

strike him first witii a stick, and then with his fist,

(o pull him by the nose, and then to kick him. In

this ,:areer of madness, the assailant was insUntiy

joinei by another, equally furious and foolish with

himself; who, after abusing Mr. Hiennell, struck him a

violent blow on the breast. Scarcely had our i .is^ion-

•ry time to turn round, before third person struck

him with the butt end of a loaded horsewhip, which cut
his head most severely.

" The treatment which Mr. Brennell thus received
from gentlemen of apparent respectability, soon col-

lected a mob ; and whilst they were busily engaged in

inquiring into the cause of the transaction which they
had partially witnessed, he retired to the house of a
gentleman, and was thus preserved from th«ir insatia-

ble fury. No sooner, however, did they find that he
was gone, than they pursued him, exhorting each other
to persevere till they had 'finished the business:' and
he only escaped their vengeance by prostrating himself
on the floor, as they passed by the window. Two
gentlemen afterwards conducted him home ; where he
was confined for some time, under the care of two
physicians, through the wound on his head, and the

bruises which he had received."

In the month of March, 1806, Mr. Brennell brought
his complaint before the grand jury of the Virgin

islands ; but, instead of finding a bill against the voters,

they presented the plaintifl^, and he was actually in-

dicted for libelling the community, in the letter which we
have already laid before our readers. After some vexa-
tious proceedings, however, the indictment was quash-
ed, to the great regret and mortification of his enemies.

" It must not be understood," says Dr. Coke, " that

all the principal inhabitants jf Tortola countenanced
these proceedings, any more than that they were im-
plicated in those vices which were said to prevail. On
the contrary, vast numbers disapproved of them ; and
even the chief magistrate observed, that as the grand
jury did not think proper to find a bill for Mr. Brennell,
they ought, in common justice, not to have found one
against him. That tiio public mind was not incensed
against the missionaries by these events, is evident
from this circumstance, that the white part of the con-
gregation visibly increased afterwards ; and even during
the whole of the transactions, no other branch of the
society was exposed to any persecution."

On the withdrawment of Mr. Brennell from the

Virgin islands, in the course of the same year, his

colleague, Mr. Evans, was left as a solitary laborer in

this part of the gospel vineyard ; and though for a
short time ho had the pleasure of witnessing the pros-

perity of the work which was so dear to his heart, his

itrenglh proved inadequate to his exertions, and in the

mouth of August, 1807, he was attacked by a fever

which soon removed him from the vicissitudes of time

into the permanent joys of eternity.

This excellent missionary was succeeded in hit

labors, in the month of December, by Mr. Hodgson,
who has given the following afl'eciing account of the

way in which he was received by the destitute coa-

KreKation :—
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" As soon as I had landed, the news flew like light-

ning through the town, and I beard from all quarters

the exclamation of ' The parson is come ! The par-

iU

son is come !' This intelligence soon reached the
chapel, in which the people were assembled, and they
immediately came out to meet me. Three or four
laid hold on each of my arms, some behind and some
before

; and I was thus led in triumph through the
streets, in my way to the preacher's house ; whilst all

the windows of the houses were filled with people, to
see me pass by. Indeed, I cannot describe the joy
which was manifested on my arrival. ' Welcome to
Tortola! Welcome to Tortola !' resounded from all

quarters
;
and even the children danced for joy. I was

completely overcome with gratitude to that gracious
Being who had brought me through so many dangers,
to dwell with this affectionate people."

In another letter, dated January 22, 1808, the same
missionary, in alluding to the beneficial effects of the
gospel upon the morals of the slaves in Tortola, and
the other Virgin islands, writes thus :

" Among other branches of iniquity to which th lo-

groes were addicted, there was a filthy, luxurious dance,
called the camson, originally imported from Africa,
which at once gratified their sensual appetites, and
indulged their native superstitions. In the delirium of
their passions, when abandoned by all restraint, they
pretended to hold intercourse with their departed rel-
atives, and to receive from them instructions, which tiiey
considered themselves religiously bound to obey. The
advice communicated at these seasons consisted fre-
quently of an injunction to avenge some injury, which
the deceased was supposed to have sustained whilst
hvmg, but which he had not had an opportunity to
revenge. The culprit was pointed out, and both the
offence and punishment were specified ; so that the
camson frequently terminated in acts of the most
ferocious brutality. The injunctions by which they
professed to be directed were delivered by some per-
sons who, like the priests of the Delphic oracle, were
concealed for that purpose

; and in order to produce the
desired effect with the greater certainty, the represent-
ative of the dead divested his language of all ambiguity.
In vain had the magistrates endeavored to suppress a
practice which led to such savage barbarities T.ie
deluded creatures, satisfied of the reality „f ,heir
oracle, eluded the vigilance of the law, and .uEhl
occasions to practise their abominations, wuh an
eagerness proportioned to the urictness of the pro-
hibi ion This .iiabolical custom, however, is L
otally abandoned, through the preachi,,, of ihe gospel

;

and matiy of the slave, who have received the truth

whi'rh"'^f'
'°''".*'';^'"' '««""S^ of horror, the par.

"- 'V "^c 'n tncw OGieitabie transactions.

In January, 1818, three missionaries, Messrs. Raby
Shrewsbury and Hillier, were employed at Tortola'
and, in a communication to the directors on the state
of the mission, they observe, " In the course of the
last year, several of our people were called to pass
through the deep waters of affliction. But though
these dispensations were at once gloomy and distress-
ing, yet ample support waf afforded by the God of all
grace. In extreme pain of body, inward tranquillity
was enjoyed

;
and when the sufferers were destitute

of all earthly good, and had not wherewith to supply
their returning wants, in Christ they possessed all
things. Others, in the course of God's inscrutable
providence, were called to pass through the regions of
the shadow of death ; but at this awful crisis, the God
of Jacob was their support, and they are now placed
beyond the reach of trouble. Hundreds more are still
walking in the way consecrated by the Prince d( Peace,
and their exit, we hope, will also be triumphant."
A Sunday school had been established for some time

in Tortola, upon the Lancasterian plan, and several of
the children appear to have made very pleasing prog-
ress in their learning. One of tljem, a child of about
ten years of age, died in the summer of 1818, and
afforded the most satisfactory proof that the instruc-
tions which she had received on divine subjects had
not been in vain. When taken ill, she sent for the
missionaries to converse and pray with her, and ex-
pressed the most lively faith and hope in the Re-
deemer. Her replies, also, to the questions which
were asked, a short time before her death, were such
as surprised the bystanders. When asked, " How do
you expect to be saved ?" she answered emphatically,
" All tru Christ."—"Are you afraid to die ?" " No."—

" Why are you not afraid to die ?" " Because mo
will go to heaban, and be wid Jesus,"—" Do you not
wish to get better ?" " No ; for me tink me would den
fall into sin."—" Do you love Jesus ?" " Yes, wid all
my heart

;
for he die for me, wicked sinner." " Who

told you these good things ?" « Me hear dem from dt
minister at de chapel, and me hear dem in the Sunday
school." A few hours after this interesting conversa
tion, the little negro expired, truly happy in the God
of her salvation.

In 1819, Ihe mission in Tortola suffered very
severely from the effects of a destructive hurricane,
which is thus described by Mr. Cntts, who happened
to be then stntionnd in this part of the West Indies ;—
" On the afternoon of September 20, the weather hnre
a very serious aspect ; the atmosphere was loaded with
clouds, and the wind, which wna mostly from the north,
blew very strong, and increased so much in violence
as the night approached, iliut it snnn bocams dansr^r^
ous to stop out of doors. About midnigiit, the wind
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veered to the north-west, and blew down the house in

which I lived, and from which Mr. Whitworth and
myself had providentially escaped only a few minutes.

At half past two, there was a momentary calm, and
we began to indulge the pleasing hope that the worst
of the storm was over. New fears, however, were
soon excited by its increasing violence ; and at three

o'clock, the wind came suddenly round to the south
and south-west, and roared with the most tremendous
fury, laying about seven eighths of the houses in the
town in ruins. The gale was accompanied with -

deluge of rain : aud at this time, it is said, there weie
several shocks of an earthquake, accompanied with a
sulphureous effluvia and the most vivid flashes of
lightning. This period, at which the gale was at its

height, was a most awful one indeed, as we expected
every moment to be crushed to death. Thousands,
who had previously lived without prayer, began then
to call upon him whom the winds and the waves
obey ; whilst many others, including some of the

principal persons in the island, were summoned before

the judgment-bar of God. The total number of deatlw,

as officially reported, was one hundred and Jive. Many
have since died of their wounds, and others, though
till living, are very ill. Among the latter is the
president, whose life has been despaired of, in conse-
quence of his having been wounded by a blow from
part of his house, which fell upon him, bnd killed his

lady and six of his domestics.

" In the midst of all this destruction, the Lord
spared one of our housbs ; and at daylight I looked
out of a window which had been broken open during
the storm, with indescribable horror at the awful
devastation, and with inexpressible gratitude for the
divine mercy which we had experienced. With one
accord, we fell upon our knees, to offer up our thanks-
givings to God ; but our hearts could only give vent
to their feelings by tears and broken accents.

" In this awful visitation all our chapels but one have
been destroyed. That in town is so completely shattered
that it cannot possibly be repaired ;—the chapel on
the west end of the island was washed into the sea

;

those at Van Dykes and Spanish Town were levelled
with the ground ;—and at the east end of the i.'land

the roof of the chapel was blown off, and the side
greatly damaged. Such is our oituation, in tlie midst
of a people whose distress is the greatest imaginable.
Many who were once in lolerabic circumstances are
almost reduced to beggary ; the provisions and great

part of the ranos being destroyed, and thirty-seven sets

of sugar worki out of for' v-five, being blown down, with
almost all the trees in the country, though some of these
are of an enormous site. The loss of property has
been estimated at one hundred thousand pounds.

" To hear the tales of wo which were related on
the following day would have melted the hardest
heart

; and the scene which presented itself was in-
describable. The whole country was covered with
ruins—every vegetable completely parched up—
people employed in digging out the dead bodies fratn
under the ruins—parenu following their children just
dug out, stretched on pieces of board—themselves
clad in old negro clothes, and the mangled corpses
wrapped in rags !"

On the arrival of this mournful intelligence in
England, and its communication to the religious public,
the sum of two thousand 6ve hundred and four pounds,
ten shillings and sixpence, was liberally contributed,
to relieve the distresses of the mission in Tortola
and ihe other Virgin islands. The chapels which
had been destroyed were, therefore, speedily rebuilt

;

and though the inhabitants were, for a short time,
placed in cireumstances which rendered tiiem unable
to attend the means of grace, the work of God ap-
peared subsequently to revive; and, according to
the reports of the missionaries, there was a visible

and general increase of piety in the members of the
society.

On the 18th of August, 1823, an auxiliary mission-
ary society was formed in the new chapel at Road
Town

; and the anniversary meeting, in 1884, was
honored with the presence of the president of the
island, and several other gentlemen of distinction,

who not only contributed their pecuniary assistance,
but took an active part in the business of the meeting,
ably advocating the cause of the perishing heathen,
and cleariy demonstrating, from an appeal to indis-

putable facts, the utility of the Methodist missions in
the West Indies.

Mr. Burton, who was stationed in these islands in

1889, gives an interesting anecdote of the love of
religious worship, manifested by nn old West 'ndian
female. The following is a brief extract from his
jotimal :

—

" 1829, March i?2d.—Early this morning, I left

home for East-End, an interesting part of the island,

where we have a small chapel, and a regularly good
congregation. In thf various an I numerous duties
of the Tortola station, this place has been compara-
tively neglecti"!; and the moral and spiritual state

of (he people had evident marks of such neglect. A
singular occirrence camp under my notice afler preach-
ing here on a subsequent evening, which, notwith-
standing the fewness of our visits, strongly developes
(he ardent and praiseworthy seal with which some
of those poor people frequent what they signfficantly

call their ' privilege,' when such privilege is put within
their reach. Having rode out in the evening to preach
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missions in

here» whilst I wu in the act of concluding the service,

my horse broke from his fastening, leaped a stone wall,

and galloped off into the woods, where he spent the

night. A small fishing-boat was immediately engaged

to carry me home. While preparing to embark in

this little canoe, a poor decrepit old woman, about

seventy years of age, came and requested a passage

over to Buck island, a small desolate pile of land

about five hundred yards distant from Tortola, and, by
land, near a mile and a half from East-End chapel.

On our passage towards her dwelling, I learnt that

this venerable old saint, literally bending under the

weight of years, is in the habit of regularly passing

from Buck island to Tortola, on a narrow bar of
sunken rock, to and from preaching, every Wednesday
evening (when there is service), alone, and on foot

!

There is, generally, from one to three feet of water
crossing this bar, and rarely, if ever, less than is suf-

ficient for a large barge, with four or five men in her,

to pass at full speed
; yet on this dangerous reef, in

many a dark night, and through many a whistling

wind, has this woman, with only her staff in her hand,
heroically passed to the house of God ! Such an
effort to be present at public worship, notwithstanding
such a formidable obstacle, and under such peculiar
circumstances, i& seldom equalled, even with Chris-
tians at home."

Another occurrence, related by Mr. Jeffery, exhibits
the influence of religious instruction, in producing
uniform and cheerful submission to authority :

" 1830, December 4th.—This morning, I returned
to town from West-End, where I preached last even-
ing. On my way home, I breakfasted with a family
living on one of the estates. After breakfast, the
master of the house, who is manager of the estate,

rode to town with me. On our way thither, he related

a circumstance which serves as another proof, among
the many which have already beer adduced, that the
gospel of Christ, when received in the love thereof,
teaches all men, bond or free, to do their duty in that
state of life in which it has pleased Providence to
place them. The circumstance referred to is as fol-

lows :—
'
I have,' said the gentleman, ' been accustom-

ed, out of crop time, to allow the slaves on my estate
the Saturdays to themselves ; but immediately I com-
mence cutting crop, to keep them (with a few excep-
tions) to work on that day as well as others. Ac-
cordingly, when I commenced cutting canes this year,
I gave orders for the slaves to return to their work on
Saturdays, as usual ; when, to my ureal astonishment,
many of them refused, and took the day to them-
selves.' Knowing that some of the negroes on this
estate were members of our society, I inquired whether
any of them were implicated in tkif chtn.9 t shsa.
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to my great satisfaction, I was informed that not one
of our members was among the transgressors ; but
that, on the contrary, there was an old man, a member
of our society, who not only went to work himself,
but chastised some of his children because they refused
to do the same. The gentleman continued :—' As
soon as I became acquainted with the whole of the
circumstance, I sent for the old man, and said to him,
"You are now getting old, and I have never had cause
to find much fault with you ; I shall, therefore, from this
day, give you double allowance of food." ' Gratitude
to God filled my heart at the relation of this fact."
The most recent account of the state of the mission

is contained in a letter from Mr. A. Whitehouse to
the committee, dated Tortola, May 2d, 1831

:

" I drop this hasty line to give some particulars of a
most gracious outpouring of the Holy Spirit, which
commenced on the 27th of March, and has continued
without interruption to the present moment.

" In the last month, hundreds of persons, some of
whom were among the njost wicked characters in thf
island, have sought the Lord with weeping and bittei
moans and cries,—and have found him ; so that now
they

'Loudly in strange boianniu join,

And blasphemies are turned to praise.'

"Between the 27th of March and the 1st of May,
the communicants in Road Town have increased'
naore than one hundred. Upwards of sixty commu-
nicated for the first time on Sunday evening. I desired
them to come at one t^-ne to the altar (I mean the
whole of the new communicants together), where I
addressed them. Upwards of three hundred old com-
municants joined in prayer for them. The most
solemn season I ever witnessed was that night. The
deep interest taken by the ..d members in those who
were then commemorating *heir Lord's death for the
first time, together with their silent tears, suppressed
sighs, now and then bursting forth in ejaculations of
prayer or ascriptions of praise, and the recollection
that most of these had in the course of the p'eeeding
month been brought out of the guilty multitude,- «illed

my soul with sweet delight and lively gratitude.
" May 3d.—Yesterday and to-oay have been, more

than heretofore, times of refreshing from the presence
of the Lord.

" After a little time spent in singing, at the close
of the sacramental service, on sabbath evening, I suc-
ceeded in getting the people to go iiome. While they
were lingering about the door, a poor young man was
crying out in the bitterness of his soul for merry : nor
was he long ore he became the subject of the spirit

of adoption ; at the same time, one of our leaden
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*' This day has been as yesterday, and much more
abundant. Language fails to tell what God hath

wrought. Tlie lively tokens of his presence, some-

times an indescribable awe, accompanied with a de-

lightful and tranquil sweetness, affected the mind.

Tears ran down tiie faces of the people, while ' silence

mused his praise ;' and at other times a view of the

glory to be revealed, and the high privileges of religion,

almost produced ecstasy. I never witnessed such a

scene. I can only say, ' It is the Lord's doing, and is

marvellous in our eyes.'
"

The number of persons in society, at the close

of the year 1830, were one thousand eight hundred
and eleven.

JAMAICA.

In the month of January, 1789, the Rev. Dr. Coke
visited Jan^aica, and preached a few times to increasing

congregations, and with but little opposition ; tiiough,

at this time, ho observes, " Iniquity prevailed in all its

forms, and both whites and blacks were evidently

living without hope and without God in the world."

Mr. Hammett, however, who was afterwards appointed

to labor in Kingston, where a commodious chapel was
erected, experienced so much persecution, that his life

was frequently endangered, and he was absolutely

compelled to refrain from preaching by candle-light.

Some of the members were under the necessity of

guarding their place of worship, lest the outrageous

mob should demolish it ; and one night, between
eleven and twelve o'clock, some persons actually

brokcdown the gatesof the - ourt leading to the chapel,

and would probably ha\u committed still greater

outrages, had they not been checked in their lawless

proceedings by the arrival of the town guard. Through
the remonstrances of a gentleman of influence in the

town, the magistrates were induced to publish an
advertisement, which, for some time, kept the rioters

within tolerable bounds. " But the newspapers,"
says Dr. Coke, " were filled, for several months, with
letters for and against us. Every thing bad was said

of Mr. Ilaminctt, and every disgraceful name was
given to him. With respect to myself, tliey published
an anecdote of my being tried in England for hone-
stealing, and flying to America, to escape from jus-

tice
;
though few persons, if any, I believe, credited

the report. Some of the rioters were prosecuted,
bill the jury acquitted them, against tiie clearest evi-

dence."

" Harassed with persecution, opposition and fa-

ligue," continues the doctor, " Mr. IJammett was, at

length, worn down to a mere skeleton, and the resto-

ration of his health appeared extremely doubtful.

In a private interview whk:h I had with his physician,

he gave it as his decided opinion, that all hu hopes
of recovery depended on his removal to a colder

climate ; and as I jvas shortly to visit the continentf

I determined to take him with me, as two other mis-

sionaries, Messrs. Brazier and Werrill, were now ia

the island."

The flames of persecution, which had hitherto

raged so furiously, now began to subside, and the

brethren who were left in Jamaica were soon enabled

to extend their ministrations to Port Royal, Montego
Bay, and several plantations in the country ; and

though their exertions were not attended with the

same success which rested upon the promulgation of

the gospel in other parts of the archipelago, they had

the pleasing consciousness of knowing that ^' their

labors were not in vain in the Lord."

On the 6th of June, 1795, about two o'clock in the

afternoon, a dreadful fire broke out near the centre

of the town at Montego Bay. " The origin of this

conflagration," says Dr. Coki , "was never clearly

ascertained ; but, whether it were occasioned by acci-

dent or design, it raged with almost unexampled vio-

lence ; and, in the short space of five hours, laid a

considerable part of the town in ashes. The flames,

for some time, spread only in one direction, and

threatened all before them with impending desolation

;

but, on a sudden, and in a manner as unaccountable

as their origin, they took an unexpected turn, without

any visible cause, and immediately burned out in a

contrary direction."

In the height of the confusion occasioned by this

^wful calamity, one of the inhabitants was swearing

most profanely, when a negro, who had listened to

him with deep regret, accosted him as follows :—"Ah I

massa, no use to curse and swear now ;—cursing and

swearing do all dis !"

" It has often been the lot of religious people,"

says Dr. Coke, " to bo represented as disafi'ected to

the government of thu country under which they live,

and the Methodists in Jamaica were not without titoir

share of this undeserved reproach. But in the begin-

ning of April, 1797, an opportunity offered of bringing

this calumny to the test. A voluntary subscription was,

at that time, set on foot, to assist the mother country

in carrying on the war. The members of the various

societies, though a poor people, were emulous to imite

with their fellow sulijocls, in testifying (huir inviolable

attnrhmcnt to the person and government of our most

gracious sovereign. As individuals, their contributions

woidd liRvi; been unworthy of notice ; but as a col-

lective body, their exertions were a suflicicnt answer
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to those calumnies which tended to injure their repu-
tation. In the course of a few days, and by the most
laudable exertions, they raised among themselves the
sum of one hundred and fifty pounds ; and such was
the ardor which they manifested on this occasion, that
many among them declared they would rather dispose
of some of their clothes, than omit contributing, when
duty and affection equally invited them to come for-
ward. Both whites and blacks united in the contri-
bution

;
and even the slaves exerted themselves in

testifying their loyalty at this important crisis. In-
deed, it may be fairly questioned, whether any equal
number of individuals, in similar circumstances, could
have been found in the whole island, whose zeal was
more ardent, or whose efforts were more successful.

In April, 1802, some of the local preachers, belong-
ing to the society at Kingston, paid a visit to a village
called Morant Bay, and found many of the inhabitants
disposed to join in public worship. They were sec-
onded in their endeavors by Messrs. Fish and Campbell,
the missionaries then residing in the island ; and in a
short time, a small society was formed. The enemies
of religion, however, viewed these proceedings with
indignation, and resolved, if possible, to crush the
rising cause in its infancy. They accordingly presented
the houses in which divine service was performed as
nuisances, at the quarter sessions ; but as they could
substantiate no charge, either against the preachers or
their hearers, their malignant attempt proved of no
avail, and the meetings were continued with every
appearance of increasing prosperity.

In the month of December, in the same year, an
act was passed by the legislative assembly of Jamaica,
which was evidently designed to put a final termina-
tion to the religious instruction of the slaves. By this

opiressive and iniquitous law it was enacted, that no
person, unless qualified by the laws of Jamaica and of
Great Britain, should presume to teach or preach in

any assembly of negroes, or people of color ;—that all

persons offending against this law sliould be deemed
rogues and vagabonds ;— that if the criminal were a
freeman, he should be committed to the workhouse,
and be kept to hard labor one month for the first

offence, and six months for every repetition of it ;

if the offender were a slave, he should, in the first

instance, be committed for hard labor to the nearest
workhouse for a month, and, for every subsequent vio-
lation of the law, he should be sentenced to a public
whipping, not exceeding thirty-nine lashes ;—and that
any person who should knowingly permit any meeting
of negroes, or people of color, to be held on his
premises, should incur a fine, sot exceeding one hun-
dred pounds, and be committed to the common eaol

pay ii, ana enter into such miog*

4i

nizances for his future good behavior as the court mieht
thmk proper.

During the time that religion had been prospering
at Morant Bay, a Mr. Williams, a free man of color!
had been very serweable, as a local preacher, to the
mterest m that district ; but as he had not been regu-
larly qualified, and, of course,.came within the letter
of the new law, he determined to refrain from speak-
mg until the ensuing sessions, when he and two other
local preachers respectfully applied for licenses ; but,
mstead of obtaining the object of their petition, they
were ordered out of court by the chief magistrate, with
the observation that they ought to be committed for
their presumption. An information was afterwards
lodged against Mr. Williams, for having prayed and
sung a few hymns in an assembly of about twenty-
persons

; and as the magistrates, in the plenitude of
their wisdom, considered this as an offence exactly
similar to that of preaching, the culprit was sentenced
to one month's hard labor in the workhouse ; and
though the m--. severe part of the sentence was not
put in execution, he was actually confined in a close
and damp apartment, paved with brick, and calculated
seriously to affect his health. God, however, pre-
served him in the time of his afiliction, and he was
finally liberated without having sustained any bodily
injury.

The Wesleyan missionaries, Messrs. Campbell and
Fish, having obtained regular licenses in England, did
not consider that they came within the meaning of the
act which had been recently promulgated ; and, in
fact, they continued their public ministrations in Kings-
ton without interruption. On Mr. Campbell's pro-
ceeding, however, to preach to the destitute congrega-
tion at Morant Bay, he was apprehended, and com-
mitted to prison for one month, notwithstanding he
had produced the certificate of his license, and the
validity of that document was completely substantiated
by the arguments of counsel before the supreme judi-
cature, to which an appeal was made, but made in
vain. On his liberation, he returned to Kingston, and
obtained a license at the quarter sessions held in that
place ;—a favor which had been previously granted
to his colleague, Mr. Fish. He then resolved on a
fresh application to the magistrates at Morant Bay

;

but they not only gave a decided refusal to his request,
but revived a branch of the former prosecution against
him, and actually issued orders for his being taken
into custody, for the fine o; one hundred pounds,
which they asserted he h<.' incurred, as i s.roprietor
of the premises where Mr. Williams and li;^* negroes*
had held their unlawful assembly „ d in which he
himself had occasionally preached. Happily, how-
ever, he escaped the fury of his persecutors, and, by
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the advice of his Triends, embraced an earljf oppor-

tunity of returning to England.

" The rigor," says Dr. Coke, " which was aimed at

by the new law, defeated the purpose for which it was

passed. His majesty, disapproving of every species

of persecution, signified his disapprobation of it, and

granted to his people in Jamaica the same religious

liberty which their fellow subjects enjoyed at home.

The royal determination was soon wafted across the

Atlantic ; and the newspapers, which, in 1802, had

announced the existence of the law in question, were

employed, in 1804, to declare that his majesty had

disallowed it, and that it waf consequently disan-

nulled."

On the repeal of this unjust and cruel law, which

had shut up the Scotch and Baptist churches,—occa-

sioned the imprisonment of Messrs. Williams and

Campbell,—driven the latter from Jamaica,—and ef-

fectually silenced all the local preachers among the

Methodists in (hat island,—the missionaries began,

with renewed vigor, to spread among the heathen the

knowledge of Christ ; and th6 spirit ' heaiing, which

had been suppressed but not destroyed by the late

persecutions, began to revive with augmented energy.

At Mornnt Bay, which was now no longev ^rbidden

ground, a new chapel was completed, and upcned for

the celebration of divine worship ; and, in other parts

of the island, the brethren were encouraged to labor,

with every prospect of success. A very short period

elapsed, however, before the horizon was again over-

spread with clouds, and the mission was involved in

new and unexpected difficulties. In the summer of

1807, the common council of Kingston (who, in the

act for erecting their town into a corporation, had art-

fully introduced a clause, empowering them to inflict

fine and imprisonment, to a considerable extent, on any

person who should violate their regulations) passed

an act, by which any individual, not duly authorized

by the laws both of Jamaica and England, who should

presume either to preach, pray or sing psalms, in any

assembly of negroes or people of color within the city

or parish, should, if of free condition, be punished,

by a fine not exceeding one hundred poimds, or by

imprisonment in the common gaol or workhouse, for

nny time not exceeding three months; and, if n slave,

by imprisonment and hard lalmr for a period not ex-

ceeding six montlis, or by a flogging not exceeding

thirty-nine lashes. It was ntso enacted, that similar

punishments should be inflicted on every person per-
_

milting such an unlawful meeting on his premises ; and

that, even in a licensed meeling-housp, no public wor-

ship should bo performed earlier than six o'clock in

the morning, or later thm sunset in tlic evening,

under a similar nenaltv.

'< It had been reported," siys Dr. Coke, "by thoM

who wi(h«i to have this law enacted, < that the meet-

ings of the slaves and others were held at unreasona*

ble hours ;—that people could not pass through the

streets without being annoyed by singing and pray-

ing ;—that the orderly inhabitants could not rest in

their beds without being disturbed ; and that there

was fMthing but singing and praying through all

Kingston.' The last of these charges, whatever may

be thought of the others, was most assuredly erroneous

;

for riot, dancing, billiards and theatrical amusements

abounded ; nor was any one molested in the enjoy-

ment of them. The professors of religion, therefore,

ought not to have sustained, alone, the charge of

disorder, of which their accusers were criminally

guilty."

Five months elapsed after the passing of the new

"ordinance," before any of the Wesleyans were

visited by its pains or penalties ; but, at length, the

missionaries at Kingston, by an unfortunate act of

indiscretion, brought down its vengeance upon their

own heads. The particulars are thus related by Dr.

Coke :—
" About the middle of November, a dance was held

in a house not far from the Methodist chapel, in the

great square at Kingston. The evening on which it

began was that of a Saturday. It was attended by

some of the most wealthy and powerful individuals on

the island, and continued till a late hour.

" Messrs. Gilgrass and Knowlan, the two mission-

aries who were then in the city, heard with painful

emotions the infringement which was made on the

approaching sabbatl) ; and, availing themselves of the

cstablislied law, sent a message to (he company, de-

siring them to desist. Irritated at what they deemed

an insult, they refused to comply with the mandate

of an ossumcd authority, and probably continued some

time longer than they otherwise might have staid,

from motives of defiance. The missionaries, finding

their messoge disregarded, and (he laws trampled

under foot, by gendemen who should have supported

their dignity, by holding out a laudable example to

others, applied to the town-guard, and insisted on their

going to disperse them. This guard Mr. Gilgrass

accompanied, and soon accomplished his desire, by

causing tiic assembly to break up. Under circum-

stances so peculiar, what less than retaliation was to

be expected ? The occasion was afforded not many

days afterward, and Mr. Gilgrass was imprisoned ac-

cordingly."

It seems thot Mr. Gilgrass ho'' ii' i in the liabil of

teaching the young ptople bclo.i i r to the congrega-

tion to sing hymns, between fivo nd six o'clock in the

eveninr. Anil, on the 80tl A November, Mr. Firth,
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a missionary just arrived from England, introduced a
new tune, to which the others listened attentively, he
and his wife being excellent singers. About a quarter
past six, the police-officer and a magistrate, accom-
panied by a night-guard, entered the house, and took
Messrs. Gilgrass and Knowlan into custody, in order
to carry them to the cage,—a place used for the con-
finement of vagabonds guilty of misdemeanors : but,
after some consideration, they suffered them to remain,
on their promising to appear in court, when they should
be called on. A few days afterward, they were sum-
moned before the coi poration, and Mr. Gilgrass was
sentenced to be confined in the common gaol for one
calendar month

; but he was unexpectedly liberated at
the expiration of a fortnight ; and Mr. Knowlan was
pardoned, in consequence of a severe indisposition,
under which he had for some time labored.
The ordinance of the corporation, to which we have

already alluded, was, of course, confined in its opera-
tion to the parish of Kingston ; but the house of assem-
bly tliought proper to pass an act, which, whilst it pro-
fessed to recommend the instruction of tiio slaves in the
doctrines of the established church, strictly prohibited
the Wesleyan missionaries from presuming to teach
them, or even to admit them into their houses or places
of worship, under the penalty of twenty pounds for
every slave proved to have been admitted ; and, in
case of non-payment of the fine, the offender was to
be imprisoned in the county gaol till the sum were
advanced.

The situation of the missionaries was now painful
indeed; compelled as they were to submit to the
mandate of the colonial law, and doomed to view with
unavailing sorrow the progress of iniquity, without
being permitted to raise their voices against it. " Fre-
quently," says Dr. Coke, "before the chapel was
completely shut, while men of free condition entered,
to hear the preaching, the slaves crowded about the
doors, which the edict forbade them to enter, with
looks of the most expressive sorrow, and words of the
most penetrating eloquence. Indeed, we do not envy
the feelings of that man who could hear unmoved
these pathetic expressions, accompanied with tears:—
' Massa, me no go to heaven now.—White man keep
black man from serving God.-Black man got no soul.
--Nobody teach black man now !' If ever the words
of Sterne had a meaning, when he says, ' I heard his
chanis, and the iron entered into his soul,'— it must
have been on this occasion ; and the man who stood
at the chapel doors, to forhi.l the entrance of the
slaves, must have felt them in nil their force !"

The intolerant act passed by the house of assembly
was no sooner transmitted to England, than it was set
aside by his Inte maicsiy, whose name and clmrarter
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as the guardian and patron of religious liberty, deserve
to be held in everlasting remembrance. But though
the enemies of religion in Jamaica were thus frustrateJm their attempt, they contrived, by temporary ordi-
nances, to throw insuperable obstacles in the way of
the missionaries, whose chapel was, in consequence,
shut up for a succession of years. In December, I8I5'
however, it was reopened by Mr. John Shipman, who
succeeded, after several unsuccessful applications, in
obtaining a license to preach the gospel. The same
privilege was aAerwards obtained by other missionaries.;
and, in 1818, a second chapel was opened in Kingston,'
and the magistrates in Montego Bay consented to
license a new place of worship in that part of the
island.

One of the missionaries, in speaking of the effects
of the gospel on the slaves, about this time, says.
" Dunng the last Christmas there was not a drum
heard, nor any of the old heathenish sports carried
on

;
but all spent the holydays in a rational manner,

in the worship of God. It is also worthy of observa'-
tion that, instead of singing their old negro songs, m
the field, the slaves now sing our hymns ; and I was
much pleased, one night, when passing the negro
houses, to hear them engaged fervently in prayer."
The simple but pathetic remarks of some of the poor
negroes were, also, highly interesting. One of these,
an old black woman, who had been brought from
Africa m her childhood, was, one day, visited by the
missionary, and asked by what means she had been
first induced to seek after the blessings of the gospel.
Though very weak in body, and literally trembling
with the infirmities of age, she readily replied, " Massa
when me first come fra Africa, me was sold to one
ady a native of New York. She love me very much,
hke her own child, and was always pleased when me
call her mamma. One day, while me young, some-
tmg came to my mind like a voice, ' Go, and ask your
owner what de word of God is.' Me went, and said,
' Mamma, you say you love your neger, but why no*
tench me de word of God ?' She said, ' Go bring me
dat book,' pointing to a Bible. Me brought it, and
she read several verses from Genesis, particularly how
sm come to the world, and concerning the children of
Israel passing through the Red Sea, but me no feel in
my heart any ting : den she open de part about Je,us, '

and as soon as me hear dat word, my heart open."
Soon after this, the lady died, and the girl wai left

free
;
and being subsequently convinced of sin, and

the necessity of salvation by Christ, she united herself
to the Wesleyan society, and by her zealous and un-
ren.iltmg exertions, many of the slaves were induced
to seek after the things pertaining to their eternal
welfare.
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But though much good was evidently done among

the negroei, and groat concern expressed by ninny of

them to be baptiied and instructed in the principles of

the Christinn religion, too many of their countrymen

were still willing to remain in a state of hoatiionism,

and to retain all tho foolish superstitions of their an-

cestors. One sabbath, in the month of January, 18)20,

after Mr. Katcliflb hud boon preaching in uno of tho

ohapols at Kingston, his attention was excited by a

rumbling noise, like that of distant cannon, and look-

ing out of the window of his aparinionl, ho saw a hea-

then funeral advonoing, very numerously attended.

<*It moved forward," says ho, "with a solemn pace;

t flag was waved on a polo in IVont of the corpse, which

was carried on tho heads of two utrong negroes ; at

evory ton or twolvo stops there was a suddon rattling

of the drums called tom-toms ; and then tho poor devo-

tees sot up thoir hidouus shouts, which might have

boon hoard to tho oxtromitios of llio city. Tho Afri-

cans in this colony retain many superstitious Amoral

rites, such ns dancing round tho grave,—sacrificing

poultry,—pouring out libations,—and nllocling to hold

conversation with tho spirit of the dootnisod. Surely

such things should awaken tho pious sympathies of

every lover of truth, nnd call forth tho exertions of

the onlightonod aoal of ilio ministors of Christ."

In I8))l , the Jamaica mission suDtainod a sovoro lo.<is

in the death of two of the missionaries, Messrs. J«)hn-

stono and Underbill. The fonnor had spent about

eighteen years in the West Indies, and every mission

with which he was intrusted, received groat advantage

from his prudent managemont ; though, in some in-

stances, he was placed in circumstances of peculiar

difficulty ; and he appears to have obtained the respect

and confidence of all ranks of peoplu, in the ditforont

islands in which he labored. Mr, Underbill, who was a

young man of oonsidoritblo promise, had passed about

five years in tho archipelago, and had been for some
time in a declining state of health.

Karly in the year 1^47, Mr. Raicliffe visited the

settlement of the Maroons, in order to judge of the

practicability of extending tho mission to it. The
following are his remarks:

—

" 1847. February 15th.—I loft Siianish Town, in

company with brother Murray, at half past two o'clock,

and procoi>ded to Old llarlMr. I preached to a small

congrt>gation, from John iii. 14. 15. Next morning, we
proceeded on our journey to Aocompong Town, a sot-

tloinent of Manxms. The country through which wo
passed was quito interesting ; but the day was hoi, and
the immrnse savannahs, covered with high cashue bush,

deprived us of tho advantage of the sea brccie. We
rested our horses, and took refreshment at a place

called the Old Toll, and set out at three, P. M., with-

out a guide, and without introduction, trusting in th«

God of missions for a resting-place for the night.

Having travelled about fifteen miles, and night rapidly

approaching, we called at Mile-Gully-Pon, and w«r«
kindly entertained by Mr. Lindsay, who knew me in

St. Thomas's in the east.

« Saturday morning wo proceeded, and after a fa-

tiguing journey arrived at Vauxhall Estate, where we
took a hasty meal, and having been furnished with a
guido, wo inountod our horses, and ascended a most
terrific mountain, and reached captain llylton's about

eight o'clock, whore we met with a cordiol reception

;

and I feel assured that evory assistance will bo given

to forward tho object on which we are come.
" 18tli (Sunday).—In morning prayer in the

family in which wo were, we found comfort and en-

couragomont, particularly whilst reading the sixty-fifth

chapter of Isaiah. Wo ofterwards accompanied Mr.
Ilylton to tho town, two miles from honco. Tho road

loading to it is by a doop valley, shaded by immense
mountains, and the houses, which stand detached upon
small hills, occupy a space of twenty acres of govern-

niont land. Wo rode through tho town to major Roch't,

a stout, vonorable looking old black man, who received

us in company with captain Dennis. Though wo took

thom at a short notice, tlioy came in groat number*,

filled tho house, many sat on the grass round tho house,

and heard with attention, whilst I expounded John iii.

16. Brother Murray then gave an address, and con-

eluded with prayer. Preaching was announced for

two o'clock to-morrow.

" U)ili.—Since writing the above, we have been
into the town again. Tho anxiety of tho Maroons to

attend service was very pleasing : they brought their

children in great numbers ; these were first catechised

in the presence of their parents, after which, brother

Murray spoke to them for an hour very forcibly on
' Will ye also be his disciples ?' We then explained

more at large the object of our visit ; an-', told them
we would do all in our power to procure them a min-

ister to instruct them in the way of life ; and that they

must strive among themselves to assist in building a
convenient chapel. Thoy evinced groat interest, and

promised to do ovory thing in thoir power to make the

missionary comfortable who might be sent to them.
" The Maroons of Accompong Town are in number,

men, women and children, about three hundred and
fifty. They are a fine, interesting people. They
speak much better than the EUtates negroes, and carry

with them in the whole of their mien an nir of intelli-

gence and freedom. They are said to be sanguinary

in their dis^Htsitions, which may be accounted for from

tho habits of warfare to which they are trained, being

chiefly employed by the local government to catch



runaway lUves, who fraquently decamp from eatates
and secrete themielves in the fastnewet of mountaina'
But prejudice ha«, no doubt, fixed on these, as on other
heathen tribe., many stains which .hey do not merit.We found them open, respectful, affectionate, and

;j !h •
. m" ^'^^' »"'' '" • »''''°°' <«>' 'he benefitof their children. Their g«„u of land from the loJjlegisaturo amount ,0 two thousand acres; but it is

questionable whether we could build without some
•pccial sanction from the governor. This town, how!

Ebl" «'"?,""" " "''^ thickly-peopled part of St.Elizabeth s, the missionary can be fixed either at

W tL 7 °u ^:r''''
'° " '° «»«"'' <>"« half ofh.s labor, to the Maroons, and the other half to thepeople among which he may be settled."

Mr Ratcliffe's visit to the Maroons was succeeded,
in a short time, by one from Mr. Orton, of which wegive the details in his own words •-

goBay. designing a visit to the Maroons of Accompong.AAer travelling some of the worst roads that perhaD,can be found on the island, a distance of about'^SJ

Hylton, he superintendent of the Maroon town ; and

^T4k
'^'^"^y"^' "'-'' 'o rest.it being'ni

^rT;;!;ie.'
"'' '^"^"'«'' 'y "- -"> .he most

" 1 1th.—Rode over to Accompong Town, which is
.. uated about three miles from ca^ti^n HyltJ, re. !
dence The general route of the road is windingdown between two mountain.

; some parts of the road
are little better than procipices, consisting either ofrocky projections, or. what is still more dangerous aglassy surface of the rock, on which it is lirhthe
greatest difficulty the horses keep their feet. After aruly romantic ride through the vale, I ascended a steepand long acclivity, until I reached the summit of I
considerable mountain, whero the view becomes atonce as delightful as it is expansive, and 'heT.mo .
phere IS temperate and salubrious. On this delocta-
ble spot IS s, uated the town of Accompong, the resort

«: W ''' Maroons, covering": gtat 0^.
01 land. Standing on an eminence, you have an en
tire view of the town. The houses ^re, in 7e\ZZ
erected on liule hillocks, which constilutetrrS
of the mountain; and though I suppose the circum!ference of the town to be quite six miles, yet, fromhe site of the houses, and the peculiar vib™ti;n o7.ound amid the intersecting hills and valleys, aHndividua standing on this central eminence can hJtemhabitants of the most remote residence in the own
« uc was done on one or two occasions to col e uhepeople for me. On this spot, too, my hopeful eye ifixed for a sanctuary for th. worship of the Mo
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High; and thus shall these enchanting hill, and vaUev.resound w,th the praise, of him who ,iuml^Uon h.gh. and view, the landscapes o'er,«,d sTec^ywill look down with complacency on those whothough now enveloped in heatheni,h daLe„ wS«H,n. we trust, join to chant tho«, empSc Jwfeeling their import :— *^ ""•"»

• But oh, the power of grace divine

!

In hymn, we now our voices raiae jLoudly in itrange howuinaa join,
And blasphemies are turned to pnJM.'

d^l^r'i''"^
•"•'^"''^"^ ""y"^^ * "hort time with the^i

for a cln,T T'r' ' ''•"" '"'" hou«, to ho!^for a considerable distance: some I found with theappearance of neatness and cleanliness; othendhlno?
present the same marks of domestic attention Hav!ing conversed freely with all I visited, I found a gen-eral satisfaction prevailed, a, to our design for thepromouon of their happiness, and an apparent dli^ttha they were about to receive such attention.

^
Very many of the people being absent, workinga their provision grounds. I didnot attempt to assem?

tennon to meet them on the following morning It .i,

"lath.-According to appointment, I returned to

tTT.f ' ^"' "'""'''*"' 'he leading persons orheads of the town, and acquainted them with our

on S!; '"J?'''°""6'°
™Pr«" upon their minds, thatour only objects were to promote their improvement

and especially their spiritual welfare. My remarks
evidently rnet with a most cordial reception ftheywere abundant in interrogatories, which to me wu
iSr 'h"1'

'"' ''^^ ''^^''^y"^ •'» acuteness o?
intellect which promised that our « labor shall not bem vain in the Lord.'

wol'I" 'r^TT '° "'^ "'"'°" °'"" Pl'"^^ i" which toworship God, they are quite willing to do all they can
to raise a temple to the Lord; but in this, help mustbe afforded them, which I am encouraged o hope we
shall get within the local limits. They showed me
the spot where they would like their chapel to be
erected

;
a spot which has a commanding prospect of

the town and the surrounding country, and which is
most desirably situated for such a building. They are
quite willing to give the land, and to exert themselve.
as much as possible when matters can be put into a
proper train.

'^

"After this intc.ew, i preached to them the word
01 life. During my discourse I was frequently inter-
nipted by their affirmations and interrogations ; which,
tliough they deranited mv thon^hf. . \u,u ._„... ..

interesting to me as, I trust, the answers were profita-
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ble to them. Having concluded my mission for the

present, their princi|>al concern was, when would I

Nturn ; in reply to which I made such promises as I

considered my other engagements would allow."

The spirit of hostility to the missions, which at

various times had been manifested by acts of violence

against the missionaries, broke forth with increased

virulence during the yoor 1827, and continued, for a

considerable time, with the most persevering nmlignily.

Act succeeded act, of the most atrocious and il i. t

character, against the property and person: : ,\.i.

missionaries and their families. One of thu ocrliust

outrages was an attack of a murderous nnhnvi, mode
on Mr. Katclifle and his family at St. Ann's Hay.

He thus states the occurrence, in a letter to the com-
mittee, dated March lOtli, 18S7:

—

*' You have, no doubt, heard, by the public prints,

of tiio attack made on ino and my family at St. Ann's

Bay. The plan was meditated and carried into exe-

cution by the light company of the St. Ann's regiment,

who were placed as a guard over the town ; a sot of

unprincipled young Creoles, whoso designs wore, no

doubt, more bloody than those in Barbadocs. The
examinations taken down before the magistrates, at two

dilTorcnt sittings, I enclose. A reward of £50 has

been offered by the vestry ; but fron> the time of the

last silting, I have heard no more of the matter. I

have taken no step in the business at all ; but, after

having informed the commanding oflicer (which I

judged it proper to do), I have left it entirely to the

magistrates to do what they may judgo expedient for

their own credit, and the honor of the country. Seven

balls were extracted from the chapel ; two found on

the floor, and one now sticks three-eighths of an inch

in the column nearest the pulpit. A ramrod of one

of the pistols was found eight feet from the window of

the house. I trust that both myself and my wife feel

thankful for the wondrous deliverance the Lord has

wrought out for us, and that it will stimulate us to live

more to his glory."

This unprovoked and daring attack upon the chapel

and premises at St. Ann's, was followed by more sys-

tematic attempts to restrict the labors of the mission-

aries, first by inserting a clause in a new slave act

;

and then by enforcing the law with unwarrantable

rigor. The result was, the im prisonment of Mr. Grims-

dall. Extracts from his letters will exhibit this in-

fringement on religious liberty in its real colors :

—

" June 4th, 18>27.—When I first came here, I com-
menced the duties of the circuit, by attending to those

places which had been supplied with preaching regu-

larly before I came
;
purposing at the quarter sessions

to apply for license. This I judged best, as I bad

not obtained a certificate in the other parish, and the

spirit of the people was so much against us here : but

one evening, after I had been preaching in the chapel at

the Bay, Mr. Drake, the head constable, and two other

persons, came to inform nie that I was acting contrary

to law, and that it would make against my obtaining a

license for the parish. I told them I was not conscious

that I was acting against any law, and that I could not

'hink of refraining from preaching until the quarter

V .u,'nnn. They left me, but when I applied to take

iip rtc'i-is, they hilmrcd to excite the magistrates against

! 1 ;,nd had it not been that the Hon. Henry Cox, Esq.,

the custoi, was present, I believe they would not have

granted me permission to preach ; but after a little

altercation, and consenting to pay £'2 13a. 4d. cur-

rency, I took the oaths, and obtained a certificate.

This, however, did not prevent Mr. Droke from doing

all he cc.wh] -; ,i-!y-,. the slaves from coming to

chapel ; for sometimes he would stand in the highway

which leads up to it, and threaten them that if they

came he would put them in the work-house ; and at

other times ho would stand at the chapel door, and

look to see who came out, that he might go and inform

the overseer of the property to which they belonged,

that they might be punished. Such conduct could not

but operate on the negroes' minds, and had a great

tendency to keep many from coming that would have

attended ; but on last "Thursdoy evening, after preach-

ing, Mr. Drake went so far as to come to the chapel

door, and lay hands on some of the slaves, which when
I understood, I went out and spoke to him on the evil

of his conduct, and on his thus exposing b'r>iself to

the law.

" Last Thursday evening, he told me I had no

license to preach to more than twenty slaves after

sunset, it then being about eight o'clock ; I told him

I did not know of such a law, and then came into the

house. The next morning, by six or a little after, I

received a summons to attend at the court-house, of

which the following is a copy :

—

' You are hereby

requested personally to be and appear at the court-

house in the parish of St. Ann, in the county of Mid-

dlesex, on Thursday, the seventh day of June instant,

then and there to answer to all such charges as may
be brought against you, for preaching and teaching

at sundry unlicensed houses, and other places, in the

parish of St. Ann aforesaid, and for other misdemean-

ors by you commiuod.'
'' There is oniy one place that I preach at in the

parish that is unlicensed, and that is the house of

Catharine Jarvis at Ocho-Rios Bay, where Messrs.

Shipman, Binning and RatclifTe preached when they

were in this circuit ; and as to any misdemeanor, 1

know of none, unless Mr. Murray's preaching here in

passing through to Montego Bay and Falmouth, should
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be deemed such. I should have gone and laid the
oue before the cuilot, but he was gone to Spanish
Town 10 attend the grand court in the matter of the
firing at the chapel.

"The above, however, is not the only similar order
I have received

; for on the Lord's day, after preach-
ing in the forenoon, a constable came and brought
another, which 1 transcribe :—< You ore hereby re-
quested personally to be and appear at the court-house
in the parish of St. Ann, in the county of Middle-
sex, between the hours of ten and twelve of the clock
of the forenoon of Thursday, the seventh day of June
instant, then and there to give evidence to the justices
then pro«ent touching and concerning certain mbde-
meanors in the said parish committed.' I hope, never-
theless, by the grace of God, to evince no other spirit
or temper than is consistent with my character as
a follower of Jesus and as a preacher of righteous-

6a

ness.

"Juno 11, 1827.—Common gaol.—I wrote you by
the packet, stating the spirit of opposition against us
in this parish, and that I had been summoned to appear
at the court-house on the 7th instant, to answer to
several charges to bo brought against me. I attended,
according to the orders I had received, when I was
cliarged with preaching at an unlicensed house at
Ocho-Rios. I said, in my defence, that the law had
never been publishe.l, that I had given in a paper to
the clerk of the peace, signifying that I wished such
place to be acknowledged as one in which ive held
public service, and that I thought the only thing they
would do was to compel me to license the house. The

- offence being only trifling, the justices admonished
me, and said, I was not to preach there any more till

the place was licensed, which I promised to do.
Another charge preferred against me was, that I had
been preaching to slaves at improper hours. Mr
Drake, the head constable, and Mr. Saunders, were
the principal evidences. The clause of the law by
which they held me guilty was the eighty-sixth of the
new law which came in force the 10th of May last,
which I here transcribe in full :—
" LXXXVI. And whereas the assembling of slaves

and other persons, after dark, at places of meetinR
belonging to dissenters from the established religion
and other persons professing to be teachers of religion'
has been found extremely dangerous, and great facili-
ties are thereby given to the formation of plots and
conspiracies, and the health of the slaves and other
persons has been injured in travelling to and from
such place of meeting at late hours in the night-be
It further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
from and atter the commencement of this act, all such
meetings between sunset and sunrise shall be b^M nnH

deemed unlawAil, and any sectarian, dissenting .min-
ister, or other person professing to be a teacher of
religion, who shall, contrary to this act, keep open
any such places of meeting between sunset and sun-
rise for the purpose aforesaid, or permit or suffer any
such nightly assembly of slaves therein, or be present
thereat, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than twenty
pounds, or exceeding fifty pounds, for each offence, to
be recovered in a summary manner before any three
justices, by warrant of distress and sale, one moiety
thereof to bo paid to the informer, who is hereby
declared a competent witness, and the other moiety
to the poor of the parish in which such offence shall
be committed

; and in default of payment thereof,
the said justices are hereby empowered and required
to commit such offender or offenders to the common
gaol for any space of time not exceeding one calendar
month.—ProDwo. Provided always. That nothing
herein contained shall be deemed or taken to prevent
any minister of the Presbyterian Kirk, or licensed min-
ister, from performing divine worship at any time
before the hour of eight o'clock in the evening at any
licensed place of worship, or to interfere with the
celebration of divine worship according to the rites
and ceremonies of the Jewish and Roman Catholic
religions.

" After some discussion, they agreed to confine m«
for ten days.

"July 6th, 1827—The last communication I for
warded to you was written from the common gaol of
this parish, in which I was confined for the space of
ten days, for no other ^rime than having slaves in my
congregation after sunset, in which I was authorized
by the law of the island, provided it was not after
eight o'clock, which was not the case, as you would
see from the copy I for^varded of rr.y examination and
commitment.

" The place of my confinement was rendered un-
pleasant by many things, but by none more so than by
Its being on a level with the hospital, which was only
divided from my room by a very narrow passage, and
greatly annoyed me with an almost intolerable stench
Through mercy I suffered nothing in my health. I was
liberated on Saturday, the 16th of June, at sunset.

" On the preceding Friday evening, I sent for the
gaol-keeper, and inquired what time he had orders to
let me out

;
he answered, that on Sunday, at four

o'clock, my ten days would be expired, and that I
should then be released. I told him that I had never
heard of a prisoner being dismissed from confinement
on the sabbath.

" On the Saturday, about four o'clock, the gaol-
keeper came, and said he had received orders to dis-
miss me. At 5uri5ei, accordingly, he came, and said,
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' I had a full and free discharge from St. Ann's gaol.'

I was not sorry for this liberation, for 1 felt anxious to

be engaged in my duty of preaching the word of life,

from which my confinement had prevented me, though
they could not hinder me from singing and prayer,
nor from enjoying those manifestations of God that
made me happy and joyful, and made my prison like

a palace. The members of the society were very
kind, and did all they could to make me comfortable.

" On the sabbath after my liberation, I preached
twice on the Bay."

It might, without any stretch of charity, have been
expected, that the death of Mr. Grirasdall would have
sufficiently satisfied the rage of his persecutors, and
have induced them to give the churches rest. Un-
happily, this was not the case ; for, on the decease
of Mr. Grimsdall, that violence was extended to his
fellow-laborers. Under pretence of the right of local
authorities to require licenses to be obtained from the
magistrates of every place in which the missionaries
preach, Messrs. Whitehouse and Orton were imprison-
ed in the common gaol. To prevent improper influence,
the trial was removed by a writ of certiorari to Kingston,
and heard before his honor the chief justice (William
Angling Scarlett, Esq.), who pronounced the impris-
onment illegal, and ordered the prisoners to be imme-
diately discharged. His excellency, sir John Keane,
K. C. B., lieutenant-governor, afterwards dismissed
the magistrates from office, who had signed the war-
rant for imprisonment, affording an eminent instance
of just and enlightened policy.

The following extracts from the letters of Messrs.
Whitehouse and Orton will detail the particulars of
their imprisonment and liberation :

—

"Common gaol, St. Ann's, August 23d, 1828.
(From Mr. Whitehouse.)—On my arrival at the gaol
I was conducted to the apartment in which that man
of God, the late Mr. Grimsdall, had been twice im-
prisoned. On entering, I found it occupied by an
insane black woman, whom the gaoler immediately
ordered to be removed to another apartment. The
cell was exceedingly filthy, and the stench was unbear-
able. It was now eight o'clock, and the gaoler said he
' must lock up.' I desired that the cell floor might,
at least, be swept ; which a few friends immediately
attended to. There was no bed provided for me, not
even one of straw ; and it was not until I had made
several remarks to the gaoler, that a few benches from
the chapel were allowed to be brought in, on which
to make up a bed. A large quantity of vinegar and
strong camphorated rum, was thrown upon the floor
and walls, for the purpose of counteracting the very
disagreeable effluvia which proceeded from the filth
with which the place abounded ; but this produced

very little eflecl. The sea-breeze had subsided, and
the only window from which I could obtain the leut
air was just above the place in which all the filth

of the premises is deposited. There is a second
window in the apartment, but it had been nailed up
for the purpose of preventing the poor deranged
woman from making her escape from the gaol. There
are three other apartmenu upon the same floor, which
are separated from this only by low walls, above which
is wood lattice-work : two of them form the hospital

;

and one is now occupied by three sick men. The
four apartments contain a space of thirty-five feet by
twenty-five. Underneath the floor are three other
apartments

: one of them is occupied by about a dozen
unhappy creatures, who are to be tried for various
offences at the ensuing quarter sessions ; another, by
two men who are under sentence of death for murder

;

and the third, by a number of slaves, who have been
taken by the marshal for debt, and are waituig to be
sold. One of the wretched men now under sentence
of death is very sick ; his groans, together with the
grating noise of the irons of the several pVisoners, and
the intense heat of the place, prevented me from
sleeping many minutes together; besides, I was so
much affected by the stench of the gaol and hospital,
that I was obliged to be constantly dipping my hand-
kerchief into strong camphorated spirits, and applying
it to my nostrils. This morning, at about nine o'clock,
the deputy marshal came to me, and said that he had
one favor to request of me, which was, that I would
not attempt to preach, nor hold any sort of meeting,
as he had received from the magistrates very particu-
lar directions concerning me. I informed him that,
after receiving such directions from him, I would not
bring him into trouble by attempting to preach ; but
assured him that I would not be prevented from offer-
ing up prayer to God, I have been informed that
there was an overflowing congregation at our chapel
to-day, and that the constable went and ordered the
people to disperse immediately ; but Mr. Watkis, a
free person of <olor, of unblemished character, and
who has received an excellent education in England,
who also is a leader and steward in our society, said
to him, that they were met together to worship the
Lord; and that when they had sung a hymn and
prayed, they would dismiss. After prayer, several of
the people came down to the gaol to see me, but were
not allowed to come into the yard ; nor could my
servant be admitted with food for me, till after strong
and repeated remonstrances, although no provision
whatever has been made for me at the gaol.

" 12th.—I wrote to brother Orton on the night of
the 9th inst., to inform him of my imprisonment. He
arrived he/e this morning. As our people were de



pnved 01 my labors on Sunday, and aa this is the
evening for our regular week-night preaching, I have
des^-red h.m to preach to then,, which he has engaged

"13th.—This morning, at five o'clock, the head«>n» able served Mr. Orton with a warrant, for pread-

SenLrhthT' ^^''•"^y^^^-ng: he haJ sincebeen brough before two of the magistrates, who havecommuted him also to the common gaol.

.«"!'"'T'^''".
'" ** '^*'°°'' ««''»">'»> which I have•pent .„ th.s miserable dungeon

; but I could e„du«personal confinement, were it not that our persecute"people are deprived of my labon. This ha! hlT,

together m the chapel, to offer up prayer to Godwhen the head constable went and LiurWutu^.mo immediate custody, for -preaching and teachingon Sunday, the 10th instant ;' although he had donS
nothing „ore than sing and pray «f.h the Jtland having brought him before a magistrate, he pro-cured his commitment to the common gaol, notwith-

"i7h'° T 'r^t •'^'" '^' '•---PPearant.
20th.-To-day, Mr. Watkis has been brought

ftmV" "V'^t.^r
^'"^ -ho has liberated htf«.m prison, by binding him over to appear at thenext quarter sessions

; himself in a bond of one hu„!

He, Mr. Watkis, expressed a wish to be allowed

by the constable
; and, for the purpose of shoLghis readiness to comply with all legal requisitirns

required the magistrate before whom he was\rS
'

to admmister to him the oath prescribed by law acopy of which he, Mr. Watkis, held in his hLbut to this his worship objected and saW that t amagistrate, he had done with him

ill

"rr^r "'S''''.''"'her Orton became seriously
11

;

the heat of the prison was exceedingly oppressive
the stench was unbearable, and the noise of the p2almost distracting. To-day, at about noon, a^ mS !
senger arrived with a writ of habea, corpus and d .^t.ons to the deputy marshal to remo^ j/"'

,t
£ L" ^TIT' T^ ^"^''y "«'' -hen we are tobe brought before his honor the chief justice, for anexamination of our case. As brotherOrton is be^om".ng woi^e, I wrote to the deputy marshal,Z2Zhim of the danger of his continuing longer in gada^of the necessity of his being immediatfly remo^id tosome other situation

; and it is but justice to sayof him, that he paid immediaie attentL to bother

of hoVor""'
""' """''*'•' "^ ''' '-"-' « P"-e-

" 29th.-.To-day, we have been brought beforehis honor the chief justice ; who, after rem!rking tha!

JAMAICA.
5d

he had strictly examined the whole proceedings saidhe had no hesitation whatever in discharging uT' Wewere therefore discharged accordingly » ^^ ''

" Common gaol, St. Ann's. (Prom Mr Ort„„ ^am called to trouble you, by delailTng ^u^ZJiTiand most unple««nt occurrence, with whX/!^3
connected. The incidents of the case w ,f pr^^

Dlea«r'^°
^"^' ^"^'* llth-Received an un- .

bT wrT"'""*'"" ^y '^^' '»°"i''S'» post fZ
mitted to the common gaol of St. Ann's Bay. unon awarrant charging him with having broken th' pCe!&c &c. by preaching at the above place withouthcense. In accordance with .Mr. Whitehouse'TSand also with my own feelings, 1 immed^ate^J offfrom my station, with the view of rendering^^yZsistance m my power. ° ^

^^r *f
""rYesterday morning I arrived at this clace^t Ann's Bay and, as soon as possible, pd MrWhitehouse a visit in his most miserable lodLl of

dt:rprn'7h7h'"''V°^''"^^^'-'^^^^^^^^
ZT^17' u

^ '•""P"'^' S""' >nd workhouse areconnected; the two former are under one rlf a

haTirXr™'" 'H''
''-P'tal chambers

innf? ^T 1 P"'°" ""^^'^ yo" missionaries are

fort:'; &c^T' t'^'
"" '••^ condemned ce,;:or Slaves, &c. Upon the entire premises, includingU^e yard, are several hog-styes, cooking-h^uses, andother domestic offices; and there are lodged about

ca"lledl"' r°"' " "'°"'' ^•'^ work'house so

sold 'i^'"^
'^" ''^'^'"'^' f°' ^J''^^^ -ho have ab!

lences. Frona this faint representation, some ideamay be formed of the unwholesomeness of the situa^.on. especially ,„ such a climate as this, and to per-sons whose system is prepared, by ext^me ela'La-t^jor all the injurious effects of corrupted exha-

"Yesterday evening (being the accustomed timefor pubhc worship). Mr. Whitehouse and I thoughtltwould be right for me to preach to the people ; al

J

indeed I should have considered myself ne6lig;„t of

ly a's' I had
"?"' '''"

'I
'^ '•"^PP^'"'^'^ 'special-

ly as I had always preached there when visitL orpassmg through the place, without any interrupSor
During the service, the head constable came Zdlooked mto the chapel, through the window-blinds,
and saw me in the act of preaching. He gave me nonotice ,vhatever that this was contrary to the pleasureof the magistrates, but repaired immediately to a
magistrate some distance from St. Ann's Bav. „nd
procured a warrant for my apprehension, and ai five
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o'clock this morning he was on the premises of the

chapel inquiring for me. As soon as I could rise and
dress, I went out to him, when I was most unceremo-
niously accosted by him as his prisoner, peremptorily
demanding that I should immediately follow him. I

requested that the warrant might be read. The charge
was for preaching and teaching as an unlicensed
person.

" At noon this day, I was taken before two magis-
• trates, who demanded by what authority I had pre-
sumed to preach in the Wesleyan chapel on the
preceding evening. 1 replied, that my authority was
that of an ordained minister of the gospel ; at the same
time presenting my credentials as such, especially the
certificate of having subscribed to the oaths in a

neighborinp; parish. The ans\.er to which was, they (the

i.Kigistrates of this parish) had instituted a regulation,
to prohibit any person from preaching therein without
having been licensed at the quarter sessions, and
having taken out a certificate of such license. I

replied I had never been required by them to subscribe
to the oaths

;
nor did I consider it necessary, especially

as a mere occasional visitor, to make application for
the purpose ; but I should now be happy to comply
with the required form, provid'^d they would adminis-
ter it. This they refused to do ; and said they must
commit me to prison, \inless I found conditional bail

for my appearance to take my trial at the next sessions
;

and that I should on no account preach in the parish.

To this I could not consent, seeing they had positively

denied my requisition to qualify by taking the oaths

;

their conclusion being in effect to say. You shall not
preach without a local qualification, and that qualifica-

tion we are determined not to grant. I was therefore
committed to the common gaol, where I now am, in

company with brother Whitehouse."
The rancorous spirit of persecution still influenced

the rnoniios of the inissimary cause, and stimulated
thoin to roneued efforts to suppress the exertions of
tiic missionaries. Mr. Grimsdall was again imprisoned

;

the alleged reason was, his having preached at Ocho-
Rios, m an unlicensed house. lie had applied for a
lircn«c,hut iind been refused, contrary to the judgment
of iho cuatos and another magistrate, who were present
during the application. His imprisonment was short,
bail havine been offered and accepted. His cpnstiiu-
tion had, however, received a deadly wound, and ho
sank into the grave on Dcceuiher 15ih, IS'i7, a few
days before the time on which he was to have appcuri-d
acain in court, to have answered to ilie charges brounht
against him, Mr. Orton, who was subsequently a
sufferer in the same nnhle cause, thus delails the cir-
ciimsiances of Mr, Grimsdaii's decease :—

" With feelings peculiar to existing circumstances,
i

I proceed to the performance of a most painful duty,by
informing you that the all-wise Disposer of events has
been pleased to call our dear brother Grimsdall from
his ministerial labors, to his eternal reward, after a
painfid, and, for this country, lingering sickness of
sixteen days; his happy spirit took its flight to the
regions of eternal day this morning.

" Having occasion to go to Spanish Town, I called
at Bellemcnt on my way thither, and was exceedingly
sorry to find our dear brother very unwell, though im-
mediate danger was not then apprehended, having had
a severe attack of fever. Upon inquiry into the state
of his mind, it appeared he was somewhat exercised
with temptations ; but he assured me he had a firm
reliance on the merits of Christ. I had the satisfaction

to find that, by conversation and prayer, his mind was
delivered from the temptation, and the Lord was
pleased to impart the comforting manifestations of his

presence. My business being urgent, I was under the
painful necessity of leaving him, to pursue my journey
to Spanish Town. Having completed my business, I

returned to Bellemont as speedily as possible, with
the flattering hope of finding him better; but was
painfully disappointed by perceiving the marks of
an early dissolution deeply engraven on his counte-
nance. I conversed pointedly with him for a short time
on the state of his mind. His answers were, 'O!
every thing is quite different now. No temptations
now.' His reliance was on the cross of Christ for

salvation
; he was perfectly resigned to the will of

God, and his patience under his severe sufferings was
exemplary. During the few last hours, of his life, he
suffered occasional delirium ; but even then he gave
frequent tokens of his happy frame of mind, often
waving his hand with an expressive countenance, which
seemed to say, to the surrounding mourning friends,

'Angels beckon me away.'

" Thus are his dear partne.- and lovely infant bereaved
of an affectionate husl)and and tender parent ; and we,
as his brethren, are called tosr.-tain the loss of a much-
esteeme.l brother

; and you and the church, the loss of
a faithful, zealous and useful missionary."

These nefarious and persevering endeavors to sup-
press I he missions hy legal intrnijct heinc, compleiely
foiled, a base and calumnious charge of perjury was
altompled to he established against Mr. Orion, but
happily not only without success, but with a decision
of the jury calculated to cover the projectors of the
tiiiil with shame and disgrnc-. The following is a brief

statement of the facts hy Mr. Orton, dated
•' Monli'go Hay, November 1 ,'>, I H-.J,M. 0„r persreu-

lors in Si. Anii's have been instigated to a vile, but, wo
trust, a lii«l effort,byprocee<linKs which have hern alto-

gether as dishonorable in the act, us disgraceful and



•bortive in the issue. You may judge of my astonish,
ment when I found at the Grand Court, that therp was
preferred against me an indictment for wilful perjury &c
&c., at the instance of one of the magistrates who' had
been dismissed by his honor sir John Keane, for having
falsely imprisoned us.

°

"You will be aware that, in order to effect my
removal from St. Ann's gaol by habeas corpus, it wns
necessary that an affidavit should be executed detailing
circumstances. This was done by our attorney, undef
the dictation of Messrs. Barry and Duncan, who had
witnessed our situation, and who were acquainted with
all the circumstances of the case. In this affidavit itwas stated that bail had been offered for me ; but tha

ttnTat 7V m''' "f" °" '''' '•^«'"'="^« 'condi-
tion that I should not be allowed to preach in the
parish, &c^ This affidavit was in due form attesSby me and upon ,t I was removed

; and by his honor
the c„ fj„dg,, William Angling Scarlett. Esq. (beforewhom I was brought), was honorably discharged.

hoA r J^^i r'^"'y
"gainst me was, that no bailhad been offered for me, he, as sworn to

" The trial came on the 22d day of October, when
I was placed at the bar as an alleged perjure andthoueh exfrfimpltr Ml „„j ^.

l"''J"'^er, and.

BERMUDA.

.hough ..,„„e,, ill, .„i ;.- ;;i iz::-;z Tr-r'™- "• ">™be„„-r;„r«;i; ;„.k„ .J .... ' ' — .^-.vci;- uuie lo Stand, irom

during my confine-nent, I was detained under these
suffennRs and unpleasant cireumstances the whole of theday Nevertheless, thank God, I was saved from all
unohnstian foeling in reforence to my adversaries ora her the adversaries of truth

; indeed. I w.sunuulir;calm and composed
; and though I shuddered at t edeposmons made, my feelings were those of commisem!

tion for the awfolness of rheir situation.
" The fii-st witness was Mr. S. W. Rose, late the

was Mr. Drake, the .erson who procured a warrant
for me for preaching between the Hurs of eight o'S^im . he eve„u>g,and five o'clock the following' morninghe third was a Mr. Robertson

; and the fourth, a pe'onwho was not ov3„ at St. Ann's Ray „t .,,« [J, ^^^therefore ordere 1 away by the court.
" The evidence on ou.- side was Messrs. Bnrrv andDuncan.and t e Rev. Mr. Bromley, Raptist ... si:

'

ary
,
besides others in reserve, whom we li.l „ot thinknecessary to bring forward Th« ii.rvm.- ,V

an hour, and returned a v^rdi^t^C; r/ ^T: ^dscarcolvget f.-«.n ,he bar «orahi.ost u.u^ersd co gr^

ex.sts .n he is|„„,|, fi,,„, ,i,„ ,y„„ ,,fl-^.,.,, ^
missionaries would s.ili sutlVr. but for ,h„ salutary
UTfornice «l govorn.nent, we give ti.e following oxTr .

''

finiu the rcjiort of lH)iQ •_ ^ ^-Mrati
^

Vol.. II.—IVoH. 57 &; 58 g '

57
"Arecentat

>
'las been made to obtain evidenc.before the hous„ , general assembly, chargir^hj

missionanes of different denominations';itb en'Svor!ng to obtain money from the members of their socio-ties, by encouraging practices the most dishonest^lt
flagitious. In this, malice has gone beyond isliand the well-known character of thn mio • •

nullifies the charges against them ^^ he X'c""cause ,he wrath of man to praise hi^, shall make eve^these events to work together for the fortherance ofh.s gospel Already there appear indications of e,.tensive and permanent benefits resulting from increasedatach to the cause of truth; fol hunS a deventeen member have been added to the societies

un 1 7u f '^T'' '

""'^ " S«""''l Sunday schoolun^n of all the different circuits on the island has jusbeen formed, which promises to be followed by thehappiest effects." '

The report of the last year (1830) presents infor-mat on of a most encouraging and pleasing nature,
restive to the extension of the missions, and proving
mdisputably, that the work is of God.

^'

More than fifty missionaries are employed in thesa
-mportant nations: the members of society aro upwards

four thousand are negro slaves. The children and
adults in the mission schools in the West Indies, ofwhom about five thousand are the children of slaves
are nearly eleven thousand. To a fow of the children
ol the slaves the missionaries are not allowed to teach
the nit of reading, although, in other respects, to
catecluze and instruct them orally; but this rwtric-
tion does not affect more than one tenth of thesave .children in our schools, who, as well as all
the f-ec children, are trained to read the Holy
bcripiures. '

BERMUDA.

In the year 17P8, when his majesty's shin Thetis
ropa.red from Halifax to Bermuda, during the inclem-
ency of the winter, a genile.nnn, who was, nt that
I'me, commander of the vessel, h.ul frequent opportu-
nines of mak.ng his observations on the state of religion
and morals ai.iong the inl.ahitunts

; and as these pre-
sented a melancholy pirturo, he resolved, if possible,
lo devisee some means for remedying the evils which
he at once witnessed and deplored. Ho accordingly
made application, by letter, for a Wesleyan missionary
lo be s,-nt out to Rermuda ; and in the beginning of
I7!l!>. .Ml-. Joiin Stephenson, a native of Ireland, whoaa
pioiy, zeal and prudence had long been tried, sailed
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from Dublin for New York, whence he afterwards

proceeded to the place of his destination.

" On his arrival," says Dr. Coke, " it wns quickly

known that a Methodist missionary from Ireland was
in the harbor ; and the report soon made an impres-

sion to his disadvantage. Coming from Ireland, it

was concluded that he must be a rebel, and, as such,

coming in the character of a missionary, it was instant-

ly apprehended that he was about to introduce disaf-

fection among the slaves. Full of these preposterous

notions, many were unwilling that he should come on

shore, and would probably have exerted themselves

to prevent it, if an enlightened magistrate, then stand-

ing on the quay, had not disarmed their momentary
prejudices, and dispelled the gathering storm."

After waiting upon the governor, and laying before

his excellency the certificate of his ordination, and

the pass which he had received prior to his quitting

Dublin, certifying that he was appointed as a mis-

sionary to the island of Bermuda, Mr. Stephenson

commenced his ministerial labors ; and though, at first,

his hearers were but few in number, and of those the

greater part appeared either hostile or indifferent to

the subjects introduced to their notice, the violence

of prejudice and opposition soon began ft subside
;

the congregation visibly increased ; subscriptions were
raised for the erection of a chapel ; and in the month
of April, 1800, seventy-four whites and thirty blacks

had joined the society.

The prosperity which now began to shine upon the

infant mission was viewed with a malignant eye by
the enemies of religion, and as they found themselves

incapable of checking its progress without the aid

of law, they procured an edict to be ])assed by the

house of assembly, prohibiting all persons, not ordained

according to the rites and ceremonies of the church
of England or Scotland, from preaching, lecturing, or

exhorting, to any collected audience, public or private,

under a penalty of fifty pounds, and six months' im-
prisonment for every offence ; and inflicting a similar

punishment on the person in whose house the meeting
should bo held.

Mr. Stephenson, considering this law as hostile to tho
spirit of toleration,—as an infringement upon the birth-

right of every subjort,—and as dianietrically opposite
to the avowed sentimenls of the niigning monaivj, con-
tinued his ministerial labors as formerly ; but though
he was suffered to proceed for a few weeks, without
interruption, he was, at lensth, apprehended, carried
before the magistrates, and connnitted to the conun
gRui, to take his trial at the next assiies. Mr. Pallais,
the per«on in whose house he iiad preached, was aUo
commitlod with him.

"On being committed," says Dr. Coke, "our mis-

sionary intended continuing in gaol till the December
following, though unexceptionable bail was offered.

He soon found, however, that confinement would
prove injurious to his health, and that the expense,
which amounted to fifteen shillings per day, would be
enormous in the course of five months. He also con-
sidered that, during his confinement, the society which
he had been made instrumental in raising, would be
completely scattered

; while, if he obtained his liberty
on bail, he might have an opportunity of visiting, and
conversing with them individually, though not collec-
tively, and that he might thus keep them together."
Accordingly, he procured bail, and obtained his libera-

tion on the fifteenth day of his imprisonment, as his
companion had done some days before.

In the month of December, Mr. Stephenson was
brought to trial for the crime of having preached the
gospel, or, as one of the j)rinc'pal evidences swore,
of having " read prayers from a book which he held
in his hand, and sung psalms to a congregation." And
for this high ofll-nce he was sentenced to be confined
six months in the common sjaol, to pay a fine of fifty

pounds, and to discharge ail the fees of the court.
After he had been imprisoned about five weeks, the
governor offered to set him at liberty, on condition of
his promising to quit the island within sixty days ; but
as he conceived such a proposition dishonorable to
tho cause for which he had hitherto suffered, he de-
clined accepting it, and remained a prisoner till tho
month of June, 1801, when the period of his incarcer-
ation expired.

This fuilhful missionary continued on the island
during the remaining part of the year ; but his health
was so seriously impaired, that he was no longer equal
to the exertions he had formerly been accustomed to
make

;
and, as the interdictions of the law precluded

him from uniting in public or social worship with the
members of the .society, ho was recalled from ller.nuda
early in 180'^, and those who had formerly heard the
word of God with gladness, were left as sheep without
a shepherd.

Apiilicntions, in tho mean time, ha<l been made to
his majesty's government in England, to disallow the
intolerant edict which had driven Mr. Stephenson from
the scene of his labors; but though the , cquest of
the petitioners was readily granted, nearly three years
elapsed before tho repeal of the act was pid)iicly

announced. And even subscquritly to that period,
such a spirit of determined hostility was exhibited
against the introduction of the gospel, that no mis-
sionaries could be induced, for some time, to venture
among the inhabitanls.

At length, in tho spring of 180fl, Mr. Joshua Mars-
drn sailed from Now Brunswick to Beriiuda.with the



view of reestablishing the mission in that island Hi,fct prospects were exceedingly discouraging; 'as hestates, .n a letter to a friend, "On landing I !1 u
not find a single fne„J,„or any where tolt'™! '
or place my fan, |y. J h^j been led to supZe hat'there was a soc.ety, raised up by the labours of MrStephenson, but in this I was altoeether hL

'

a
for, excepting Mr. Pallais, who wasTow aJf fi

'

and reduced to poverty Icould nTfi 7 ^ '
"'^"^'

who either wished nl'duorZe '?'"'""'

All. indeed, to who.n I le «„ .he ! T'' T^'

•imy he.pe„, U. congregation'™,, beg.n .oSw

vat on. A chaj.el was, aAerwards, erected, and someof tie most respectable persons in .he island becZe

I" If^i I, u quantity of Biblei inrl r<.r
werL- >ir.i.( .,> n "'""-^ and religious racts

iho JJ.bles which you sent to this place were as•he sun rising upon a dark and beniKJited land T.poor lacks whocould -ad, eagerly CiJut' tlj^'and those who could not bp-mn ,^ i

'™^"""n,

-i^bt peruse the word ^G.^'t^ ;::;;"" T'-nt, theiriutervals of rest, tllfr m .7 mTs'

L'

their sabbaths were devoted. F„ssi„^ , ,

I'ey uould .solKMt h.tlo boys coming from schoo toacb t cm; and would frequently beg of me u ,o„-e road, tliat I would stop a few moments, „ d uZlliem repeat their lesson. To be able i„ Jn /

'l.em like being ,.l«oed in a newl^Hd s ZyZ U'1-gs in a diirerent light, and a t i; o^^^^^^^^sprang u|. m their minds. I„ „ |i„|,. ,:

' ""'

then, understood the wor.l nreac

I

T '""7 ""^

-rormatinn was imme itdy v, '

T.
" ""f

''^

ivo.a.p...t,.„...M.nprecatio.;::;::;t;r?sid^'"-

I imm
, lUOOVoniliK Woribm (•.ill,..l il r

;

ol;l.i.li...us dance and '^heml^ll^':^;^^
MupHl «ud slothful became pli„,„ J,,,, S,:~

'"

-tmcis ..re transfonnedinti men ;-„'£;-

BERMUDA.

till l'en.ooih„fM,y,iea4 when L '"'"' '•""

sided on the occasion •_ ""''' "^^^ ?«"

«f:i/er;:zi^?i\-:-rrinr'''—
"-' ,""" >l» We,, ,.„i. colon

~ ":?::?»

Ij i,„i,l be u.efni.goi.ro::"' trWeTS

»PP0ln.n,cnr., ^^^^^^SZS^Z ^''\

£p:^Sr7:i:--SS
that your miss onaries sent frn„,

'"eretore,

s::cri.::^H==?
preceded and removed impediment'sTr m 'it ma e""nd, instead of being accused of a wishTo bve tit'

which the fabric of he 1^;'? ti be ^ ':'" "P°"
the slaves in the West Imlies "

'''''' """"^

IJon.
which we select a Sv^^ltrrrt;^

.l.e inforn,a..on and sentiments they conve -! '
"^

-i-y. /'"ve.in^rB:;::^.:^:r;;;r.s
P oasuro the stream which has w„,„red the West ! H-slands, and especially the black pop . ati n n J*
"-.'. '.u. a small p'ortion of .,'.:'::,

.tj:^'; J'society has directed its efforts, is ye- a ve v i!, n
'

part of it, and it is so in this re pect 'Z ,

""^

•-r a distinct character. We a „ 'Jt '"ff 7
...ricH.uni. .„ drive those poor crelre 'to "exS'Jlabors : they «„. ,,„„„,,;, ,.,,^,.,,,^ ;

« c s„ve

•n.ploved m fishin,
; „„., , ...(..^ , ,,,„„ ,

-, '';^;
assombly. by stating, a. . proof „f „.eir ki^d roa

;::r;;:j':;;r?^ "(:""'" '^"''' "• '""^-« «i-sr
•3 ^- ^^ar, «:.cn by li.e enemy, but that they invari-
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m

.,, .1

ably found tlieir way back to their owners. I remember

one instance, when eighty slaves were captured by

the enemy, and seventy-nine of them came back to

their owners, and the eightieth died, or he would

also have returned. The islands called the Bermudas
contain about ten thousand inhabitants, and about five

thousand of them are black or colored. The mis-

sionaries of this society have been very beneficially

employed there. I this morning lead a sermon preached

before this society, in which the author, speaking of

that pitiful philosophy which would degrade blacks

below the standard of men, states that to be capable

of lov'ng God is an infallible standard of humanity.

I cordially agree with that sentiment, and I have seen

that proof unequivocally furnished by poor blacks

brought under christian instruction. Qf this, the

instances are numerous, and I have the pleasure to

mention an instance in the Bermudas both of intel-

lectual and religious culture. We have a slave, a

member of the Wesleyan society, a young man of

twenty-five, whose name is Edward Frazer. He re-

ceived no education, but in the house of his master
and mistress, and yet he has made himself master of

the first six books of Euclid ; has read the writings

of Locke, and of most of the standard divines of the

Church of England ; and, great as the powers of his

mind are, his heart is equally interested, and I do
believe him to be a real Christian. When he has
heard of some white people whose lives did not agree

with their profession, he has gone and conversed with

them, and in one or two instances his interviews have

done good. His visits to the sick have also been re-

markably useful. I have brought home a sermon
written by that slave, which I shall have great pleas-

ure in handing to the chairman. My motion respects

the Wesleyan missions in the West Indies, and I am
delighted with the progress that appears to be making
in those islands. An allusion has been made to the

time when the missionary Stephenson was persecuted

in Bermuda. At that time, to the shame of the colony,

there was a law which made it criminal to preach the

gospel, and he was indicted. I stepped forward vol-

untarily to defend him, and I have often thought of

that circumstance of my life as one calculated to afibrd

me the greatest pleasure. He was condemned to Sne
and imprisonment, and I visited him in prison. I am
happy to say that tb ;t law tcrminnlcd at the end of one
year, an J never has necn renewed ; and 1 may venture

to «iy It never will be renewed, because very different

sentiments prevail on tlio subject of religion to what
did prevail at that lime ; and I am happy to say, that

with respect to the chapel Iniilt by the Methodists, the
greater proportion of ilio subscribers are of the Church
of England."

The excellent character of Edward Frazer, the
slave referred to by Mr. Esten, and the universal ap-
probation he received as to his instruction of the slave
population, occasioned an offer to be made to him, to

become a catechist of the Church of England, with a
proposal of emancipation. The kindness of the offer

he most gratefully acknowledged, but declined accept-

ing it, as it would have separated him from the society

with which he was united, and prevented his public

addresses to the slaves.

The committee, however, understanding that his ex-
cellent master was disposed to present him with his

freedom, if he could be regularly employed in the

ministry, endeavored to obtain every requisite informa-

tion respecting his qualifications and talents. Having
received the most satisfactory testimonials, they pro-

posed him to the conference, to be received by them
as a regular missionary, if his master should be willing

to grant him his freedom. This being acceded to by
his generous owner, he was appointed as a missionary

to Dominica in 1828. The following outline of his

history and Chris' views, is taken from a letter

addressed by him .o the committee, previous to his

manumission :

—

"Called upon to address you in reference to the

evangelical work under your direction, I do it with

humble confidence, behoving that I shall be heard with
' the meekness and gentleness of Christ.'

"I am what is called a colored person, and a bond-
man, said to have been bom in the island of Barbadoes,
towards the close of the year 1798. Far backward
as recollection extends, I found myself in merciful

hands, receiving more than common care. Through
the fostering kindness of my mistress, I was, in process

of time, put to reading, writing and arithmetic. These
exercises were the more profitable, because I took

pleasure in them ; but, on the other hand, my profit

was the less, from pursi^ng thcsn nithout discipline,

as well as without constraint. I can thankfully retrace

the preventing gra-^e of God in many things. I lived

in a moral family, and, being much kept at home, was
longer than usual unacquainted wi;h the examples of

frequent wickedness that abounded in our town. 1

was soon attracted by the services of our neighboring

church ; a taste for l)ooks supplanted the love of

company
; I was susceptible of slianie ; was not with-

out a sense and fear of God ; and sometimes I prayed

to him in secret. As I grew up, however, and was
more in the world, employed on errands and other

services, I imbibed many poisonous principles, and was
led l.i'o many wicked practices. I recollect here the

deadly tendency of vicious and profane speech. The
hearing of wickedness palliated, and godliness traduced,

established in my mind a hold for temptations which
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afterwards surrounded me, though for the present I
was not partaker of them.

"I received some good from a gentleman of the
family who came on a visit from North Britain, where
he had taken up his residence for purposes of learning
This person was strict in pious exercises. I observed
his secret devotions; had a religious book or two put
in my way by him

; was encouraged by him to repeat
the texts, &c. delivered at our church; and he con-
descendingly answered puerile inquiries respecting
Christ, religion and science.

" After this I was taken in hand by a brother of my
master, who was a resident merchant, my own master
being used to travel in the same line, and by him
taught writing, accounts, &c.
" I cannot give a suitable account of myself, without

mentioning the son of my master. This young gen-
tleman was educa..d for a learned profession (in which
he had lately been perfected at Oxford), and, as he
was ever excellent for things both intellectual and
moral, the familiar conversation with which he favored
me proved of great use to my mind. May the God of
grace fulfil the indications which now appear of his
being a blessing to the church !

" In the year 1818, my master removed his family
and me with them, from Barbadoes to Bermuda, his
nanve country. Here I was solely employed as his
ass.«ant in new and considerable mercantile trans-

" You will, sirs, be more interested wifh a detail ofmy religious experience. According to what is said
i>r he wicked antediluvians, ' the Spirit of God .rove
^'th me. Hence I was quickly disgusted with gross
evils; -my hands co-id hardly perform the enterprise'
which a corrup. .leart had at times devised ; and I prefer-
red the company and practice of such as were sober and
sentimental. The religious conversation of one youn.man (who since became a catechist in the establish-
ment at Barbadoes) was particularly useful to me.My rehgious impressions were cspe«.ially deepened
upon occasion of the death of the gentleman who hadaught me book-keeping. When I saw that within .he•pB.e of a few days, • the place that knew him knew himno more, and considered that that place was mine also,
at n humble distance, I resolved to' prepare to meet .„;God. Accordingly, I set myself to eschew evil anddo good to t e extent of my ligh, , „„, ^ ,*^

to tinnk of the Methodists. I„ reading the lives of.ncient saints, I ,., .,., Heen s.rucklitli .Zj.
blance betwee. ihnu und what I had heard of thispeople. es,w..!ly ,. . way of reproach

; and this, which

o, r !;• J T T "° <=«'"'""'"'y of Methodists inour neighborhood; ,o I went over to the ..nti„„ .,
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Hamilton (1819), and spoke to the missionary and hiswife (Mr. and Mrs Sutcliffe). These persons, to my
great surprise and joy, anticipated the wishes which I

ZlTZtr'''' "' ^"^^'^ - ^-^^^ -
"I must now ask your attention to events whichhave occasioned this address. I commenced a Sunday

evening school Soon after (1821), I was put by theRev. Mr. Dunbar (who had succeeded Mr. Sutcliffe)
to lead a class. Not long after this, prompted by the
sentiments of a few persons of color. I asked Mr
Dunbar if we might institute a prayer-meeting in our
part of the country : there had been occasional meet-
mgs of this sort held here by brother Daniel Melleroy
and others. The persons alluded to had likewise been
profited by the ministers named above, especially by
the Presbyterian

; but they were still without the foldMr. Dunbar approved the motion, and added to me
It you like, you may preach to them.* To this pur^

pose he spoke to me again and again; but preaching
seemed a task too hard, and, if I may use the terms!
a little offensive to pride and security. I, however
got plain sermons, and read to the company, till an
accumulation of motives determined me to attempt
original discourses. To this attempt the divine unction
was immediately given. Our room was consi.ntiy
filled many hearts deeply affected, and a small society
raised. Another such society was soon after formed
by the Presbyterian church out of .he persons so
awakened At some of these meetings, my own hear,
and mouth were so enlarged as to show me what was
before unknown; often, when I had caught a leadin^
thought from my book, I scarcely needed to look at i*^

more. It was in a similar way that I was led to what
1 did towards obtaining the erection of the chapel for
this society. The execution of the plan was long
delayed, and at Inst accom,)l,.l,ed only through the
kind assistance of Mr. Justice Esten. Mr. Cox (now
your missionary) had, as an assistant, taken the chief
care of the church upon the departure of Mr. Duiibiir
With this dear young man I enjoyed a free and profit.^
able intercourse; and to his active co.iporation in
procuring subscriptions, before his going out, the
chapel just mentioned is much indebted.

" Upon the subject of my call to ' a dispensation of
the gospel,' you will, I am told, require CRpceial satis-
faction. It would be tedious, and perhaps it is need-
less, to detail all that contributes to my own conviction
on this head. Suffice it to say that nothing less than a
persuasion of its being the will of God could induce
me to touch this awfiil work. I protest, without
affectation, that my mind is not disposed hut averse
to such^an undertaking; it is not of a ready «it. but
=!u5T oi licari, « is „„i courageous, but very timid

;
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' I am a worm, and no man.' As, therefore, my
' sufficiency' must still be of God supernaturally, I dare

not 'go up,' unless his presence in a fully persuaded

mind go with me. Such persuasion does, however,

include in its premises the approbation of ' pillars' in

the church and a ' door' of Providence. Should these

be withheld, I desist as one mistaken; but while they

concur, my heart sounds, ' Wo is me if I preach not

the gospel.' I have had a share of ' persecutions and

afflictions,' in this ' work of the Lord ;' and his ' taking

my part,' and ' delivering me out of all,' after estab-

lished rules of Providence, is to me p confirmation of

his call. It becomes necessai-y for me to mention the

seals which God has graciously given me. That souls

have been scripturally saved by my instrumentality, I

have ceased to doubt, notwithstanding a difficulty of

believing things in my own favor, arising from expe-

rience of the folly of trusting to one's own heart.

" Respecting my mental qualification for the work

in which I am to be employed, I can only give some

deposition, rather referring to the sober and faithful

judgment of othe<'s. I have gained, I think, some

general acquaintance with most of the branches of

knowledge, which a mere English education can afford.

The ' knowledge of the mystery of Christ' is the

centre to which I have tried to direct all parts. My
reading in divinity has not extended far beyond the ' one

book.' I am partially acquainted with the writings of

Messrs. Wesley, Fletcher, Benson and Bunyan ; Drs.

Watts, Doddridge, and A. Clarke ; and bishops Home
and Hall ; and I have read Tomline's Theology (first

part), Mason's Self-Knowledge, Jones's Scripture Lan-

guage and Trinity, &ic.

" The Scriptures I hold as the rule of my failh and

practice, upon evidence Contained and adduced in

themselves. As I receive the witness of men, I am
morally obliged to receive the greater witness of God :

— 1st. Upon the ground of credibility. A revelation

is not impossible ; nay, it is fit in reason, and agreeable

to an honorable notion of God ; for \vithc'jt some
revelation there is a sort of chasm in the moral \7orld,

and God, as an acknowledged Govcrnc^i, carmot be

i;lorified. And when the 'lively oracles' are heard,

the strongest probability is derived to them, as divine,

from a concurrence of things natural, moral, philosophi-

cal and historical, which arc otherwisL- known as real

and true.

—

iil. Next above those I find the class of

indirect arguments, which are often allowed to demon-
strate. Having compared the analogy of Scripture

with » sclieme of falsehood in their rise, acconipani-

meiits and tendencies, there is found an utter disagree-

ment hetW'jeii the two. Henrc it is as absurd to

"iupposo the Scriptures a falsciioodv as it \uis lo tliiiik

that Salan cast out Satan.—.'Jd. The highest proofs

are positive or direct. There appears a sort of inter*

weaving of the Scriptures with the attributes of that

God from whom they profess to come. They reveal

an incomprehensible name for God, more approvable

to reason than is otherwise known (Exod. lii. 13, 14)

;

they are attended by his power in miracles and in the

triumphs of their doctrines (Heb. ii. 3, 4 ; and 2 Cor*

X. 4, 5) ; they have his deep knowledge in their

'searchings of the heart of man' (Heb. iv. 12), and

his peculiar foreknowledge in their prophecies (Isa.

xlii. 9) ; the wisdom, holiness and goodness of God
shine forth in the Scripture scheme of salvation (Rom.

iii. 25, 26. and ch. xi. &c. lac).

" The obstacle of my state of bondage is, I think,

not insurmountable. I have made no attempt to re-

move it previous to this application to you, because,

obliged in gratitude, as I am, I know not how to.

excuse a willingness to leave my master and his family

until your verdict might make my call to higher duties

unquestionable.

" Edward Fkaser."

The subjoined copy of the certificate of manumission,

transmitted to the committee by F. Lightbourn, Esq.,

the benefactor and indulgent master of Edward

Eraser, affords a noble example of high-principled

beneficence :

—

" Bermuda.—I, the underwritten, Francis Light-

bourn, late proprietor of Edward Eraser, do certify,

that the said Edward Eraser has been known to him

since he was three years of age ; that, from that period

to this present day, he has been constantly in his

family, and from his infancy to this time, has con-

ducted himself in a most exemplary manner ; so

much so, that every valuable trust has been re-

posed with him, which he has uniformly discharged

with honor to himself and to the entire satis-

fpction of his owner. This, as well as his moral

character and religious conduct, which have been

uniformly the same from his youth, has prompted

his said owner to manumit him without fee or reward,

although the loss of his services may be very injurious

to his concerns. (Sijped)

" Francis LioiirBotTRN."

The report of the mission in Bermuda, at the close

of 1830, was of a very favorable nature ; there being two

hundred persons members of llie soc'.oty, anionics'

whom peace, love and harmony delightfully prevail ; and

•hrec hundred and sixty-three children in the schools.

Two, or more, of the schools arc conducted by colored

and black teachers. One, especiuliy, is noticed as

kept in good order by a pious and intelligent slave.
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In the month of October, 1801, Mr. William Turton
a native of the West Indies, arrived in the island of
Providence, and obtained permission from the governor
to preach to the inhabitants, though certain individ-
uals, who had previously undertaken a sort of mission
before any application was made to the Wesleyan
society, had deeply injured the cause of religion by
the impropriety of their conduct; and a law had been
enacted which forbade the promulgation of the gospel
among the slaves. >

Soon after the commencement of his labors, the
clergy objected to his administering the sacrament,
and he was compelled to submit to their wishes, hav-
ing received a letter from an officer of the police
requiring him to desist. Subsequemly it was hinted
that he ought not to perform service in church hours,
but to this he paid no attention ; and, notwithstanding
the strong prejudice which existed against him among
many, he had the satisfaction of witnessing such an
increase m the attendance on the means of grace, that
a room thirty feet square could not contain his con-
gregation

; and, before the dose of 1801, he was
encouraged to erect a chapel in the eastern district
01 the island, where a considerable number of persons
•manifested an earnest desire that the gospel might be
preached among them. Several gentlemen of the
highest respectability also afforded him their patron-
age

;
and, tlirough the friendship of some of these,

a door was opened to the adjacent island of Exuma
with permission to instruct the slaves on the planta-
tions there, in the important truths of Christianity.

" About the middle of tiie year 1802," says Dr
Coke, " a small but pious society of seventeen mem-
bers was formed in the eastern part of the island
Prior to the erection of the little chapel, tiie inhab-
itants had been living without hope and witliout God
in the world

; but now, in addition to those who had
been turned to righteousness, a reformation became
visible in many others ; so that the evidence was con-
vincing that Mr. Turton had not been laboring in vain
But while the work thus prospered in the country
languor and indifference prevailed through the town
The established ministers had set tiieir faces against
the mission

;
and the occasional indisposition of Mr.

Turton tended to favor their proceedings
; for though

he was not compelled to omit the duties of his station,
he felt himself inadequate to t'ose exertions which
wore necessary to defeat the purposes of his foes "
Still however, he resolved to persevere in a course
winch he considered to have been evidently owned
and blessed

: and he continued to labor with much
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diligence till the latter end of 1804, when Mr. Rut-
ledge was sent out to his assistance.
The brethren now labored together in harmony,

and extended their sphere of action to Eleuthera
which had formerly been the scene of every species
of wickedness, but in which the inhabitants now re-
ceiyed the word with all readiness of mind, and ex-
hibited a reformation of conduct illustrative of the
pleasing fact that they had not heard in vain

In the autumn of 1806, the Bahama islands suffered
severely from a succession of afflictive providences
which are thus described by Mr. Turton, in a letter
dated Eleuthera, October 20 :

"The Lord has visited the Bahamas in a manner
never known before, even by the oldest inhabitants

;

first, by a great drought, and, secondly, by four dreadful
gales of wind, more violent than I have language to
express. On the 30th of August, a gale began about
eight in the evening, and lasted till day-light the next
morning

;
when it was discovered that the little pros-

pect of produce the inhabitants had had in their fields
was completely swept away, and they were left desti-
tute of any support. On the 13th of September
another gale, still more dreadftil, arose, which threw
down houses, and tore up trees by the roots, leaving
almost every thing in a state of destruction

; so tiiat
It was dreadful to think of the distress of the neopl,,m different places. I was an eye and ear witness t„
the cries of men, women and children, destitute ol
covering or food, and having no prospect of one morsel
to satisfy their hunger, every one being in nearly the
same situation. On the a7th, another gale arose, but
not so violent as the two former ; and on the 5th of
October, we had another, with such a dreadful thunder-
storm as had not been witnessed for a long time. We
are continually hearing of vessels being lost, and tiieir
crews perishing

; but what number of lives have ben
sacrificed is not yet correctly known. Vessels are
employed, by order of government, to search among
the islands lor those who have been cast away."'

In 1811, Mr. Dowton was sent to the help of the
missionaries in the Bahamas ; and, by his exertions,
and thoseof his colleagues, the preaching of the gospel
was extended to Harbor isLiiul, Abaca or Green
Turtle Quay, and other places ; and in the course of a
few years the cause increased so considerably at Provi-
dcnce island, that, in the town of Nassau, it became
necessary to have two chapels open at ilie same time
every subbath, and multitudes attended on the means
of grace, whose faces had, in former times, been seldcm
if ever seen within the walls of a place of worship.

In 1816, the religions privil.'g.m which had hem
hitherto enjoyed by the missionaries and their hearers.
weic irmleiiuily abridged by an edict of the legislatiiie,
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which prohibited, under a severe penalty, all meetings

for worsiiip, earlier than sunrise, and later than sunset.

"By this iniquitous measure," says Mr. Rutlcdge,

«' the slaves, who work from six o'clock in the morning

till six in the evening, are deprived of all opportunities

of being edified in the course of the week ;
and the

effect which the passing of the bill has produced on

the minds of our people is truly affecting. The poor

blacks, when they heard of it, came to us in tears, and

their language, on the melancholy occasion, was nearly

as follows :
—

' What have we done to the white people,

that they will not let us worship our God on week

evenings ? All the comfort we had after a hard day's

labor, was to go to chapel at night, to hear from our

minister tlie words of life, and to join in singing the

praises of God. What have we done, or what have

our ministers done ? Surely they can find no fault

with them.' One black man of distinguished piety

said, with flowing tears, ' They might as well take

away my life as deprive me of our meetings.' And

it was deeply affecting to see his venerable sable face,

skirted with gray locks, turned towards heaven, whilst,

in the simplicity of his heart, he exclaimed, ' Lord

God, how is it that men can be suffered to dance

together, to play at cards together, and to get drunk

together, but thy peaceable people cannot get leave

to worship thee together ?'
"

Formerly the negroes had been in the habit of

rising an hour before day every sabbath morning, that

they might spend that time together, in their chapel,

in prayer to the Almighty ; but by the new act, even

this privilege was taken from them ; and it was truly

affecting, on the morning of the Lord's day, to see some

of the oldest members of the society ascending a hill,

in order to ascertain whether the sun were risen, be-

fore they durst venture to commence their devotions.

After ti)e restrictions had remained in force about

four years, Messrs. Rutledge and Davies, who were

then laboring together in the Bahamas, conceived it

their duty to petition the house of assembly on the

subject ; but on their waiting upon one of the members

for his advice and assistance, he informed them that

it was his intention to introduce a bill in their favor,

wliicii would preclude the necessity of their petition-

ing; ; and, shortly afterwards, they had the satisfaction

of hearing, that the impediments which had so long

obstructed the progress of their work, were happily

removed. One of the chapels in Nassau was conse-

quently opened for the celebration of divine worship

liy candle-light, and the congregations on the week

evenings soon became very considerable.

A fearful hurricane experienced in those islands,

is thus detailed by Mr. Turtle, in :i letter dated Rock

Sijuud Novenibpr 4. 182'1 :

—

" Since the time of my last writing to the com-'

mittee,we have been called to behold an awful display

of the divine power, in the tremendous gale which took

place early in the evening of September 13, and

through the irresistible violence of which, not less

than seventy-eight dwelling-houses, belonging to the

white, and black, and colored inhabitants of this place,

—forty-one at Tarpean Bay,—and several in the other

settlements, together with the greater part of the

provisions in the plantations, were destroyed ; so that

the most afflicting and calamitous scene I ever wit-

nessed presented itself around us.

" Through the mercy of the Lord, neither our house

nor chapel was blown down, though the latter was

injured in several places ; but we hope to repair it,

with little expense and trouble. At Tarpean Bay,

both our chapel and dwelling-house were dashed to

pieces; so that, at present, we have no convene 'nt

place to reside in, or to meet for the worship of God.

At Savannah Sound and Palmetto Point, the chapels

are considerably shattered ; but, being built of tile and

plaster, materials which the people can easily procure,

I hope, ere this, they are put in a state of repair.

" As the poor creatures in this place, in consequence

of losing both their houses and provision, were thrown

into the greatest confusion and distress, our first step

was to draw up a petition, to lay before his excellency

and the council, as the only probable method of obtain-

ing relief for them ; and we were happy to receive a

grant of one hundred and seventeen bushels of com,

being as many as there were objects of this seasonable

charity. At Tarpean Bay, the people sent for me, to

adopt the same plan for them ; and, though a con-

siderable time had elapsed, in consequence of their

losing, during the gale, the only vessel belonging to the

settlement, yet they succeeded in obtaining a bushel

of corn per head, for every real object of distress.

" The hurricane came on suoJenly ; as on the pre-

ceding day, which was the sabbath, there was no ap-

pearance of any thing serious. So unexpected, in-

deed, was the event, that the captain of a smu:! rsel

returning from Nassau was in the act of getting under

way, when the gale came on with such violence that

it was with the utmost difficulty the crew saved them-

selves on a small rock, where they remained upwards

of a week. Willi regard to the horror of the scene, I

certainly never beheld any thing like it before :—houses

faHin'j;—ruins flying about in all directions—husbands

draL'!;in!; their wives from one house to another for

sheiter—and mothers lamenting for their children, sup-

posed to be dashed to pieces ! The effects of the

storm were felt with more or less violence throughout

the naliainas."

In 1826, Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins, in passing from



Jamaica to these islauds, suffered shipwreck, but
providentially escaped with Jife. The particulare of
the occurrence are thus given by Mr. Jenltins, in a
letter to his father, dated

"Nassau December 13th, 1826 :-We sailed from
Jamaica m the Lord Hobart packet, for Crooked island
on the 14th ult., and, after a very tedious and perilous
voyage landed on the first of December, and found
the packet-boat ready to take in the mails and pas-
sengers for Nassau. And now I am approaching a
period that never will be forgotten by us or by you,
and that will, I .nist, lead us to be more than eve
thankful to the God of our lives. We have indeed
been brought low, but the Lord has helped us. I can-
not reflect upon the dreadful scenes of that fearful
night without shedding tears of gratitude

" About .eig.t o'clock in the morning of the 1st
instant, we weighed anchor, the weather looking vervgloomy; and an exceeding strong current running
from the north-west, the vessel was put under easy
canvass, but st.U ran at the rate of seven and a half
knots an hour. The captain (who is one ofour friends)
remained on deck, that a good look-out might be kept
as he channel abounds with shoals, &c. About'welve o'clock, the weather became more dark and

Z2'XT ''^'^"''""^ broke over our weather
quarter. My wife and myself took up our lodging on

sman and there were two other passengers on boardAt ten o clock, a heavy sea fell upon the quarter deckand rushed through the cabin upon us in .he steerage'
so that our mattress was very much wetted, and the
lee side, where our trunks were, was flooded Pre-
vious to this I had fallen asleep for about a quarter
of an hour; but my wife, who was very apprehensive
of danger, could take no rest. We now encouraged
ourselves m the Lord, and longed for the day. About
a quarter before two, the captain came below for the
purpose of getting some dry linen, and, in answer toan mquiry, he stated we were doing very well But
.n nbou. twenty minutes afterwards, the vessel stmck'
Mrs. „enk.ns started, and asked what was the u.atter'
I endeavored to quiet her fears, and ran upon deck'when the sloop struck again. I then got below, and
taking my wife m my arms, bade her prepare to meetour Father and God. The vessel the!, struck severa
jmes v,olently, and got fast, turning her broadside to
the weather. The waves now almost incessantly
washed over us. and I again, after requesting ZJenkms to get somr clothes if possible about herwent on deck, and w>s the first to discover land ove;
he larboard bow; but the darkness was intense;
ne,her stars nor moon were to be seen, nor any thing
L'ut a black frowning mck. and thn fo,,..:.,

' r .i.-
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r;h r'^**'' "J*° ""^ °f 'he men to try tomon sho e; he succeeded. and in about five min«e,l1heard the reviving sound of ' Und, land 1' I ^"!
again below, and found my wife quite'composed Wethen commended ourselves to the God of«,r liv«and began to prepare to «,ach land, and by the alsiS

rock. We found .t to be about thirty feet lone brtwenty feet wide. Here we sat down, and pr^^medour case to the Lord, and felt perfecti; resiSlmJ
wife in her night-gown and pelisse and bonnS, mys7fm trowsers and coat. The rain fell in torri^.'a^d
the spray of the surf beat over us (for the rock ia.only about fifteen feet high), whilst\he sharT^fn"of he rock pierced our skin. We hoped, at the timeof andmg, ,hat the tide was ebbing j'bu't in thi ^Jwere d.sappomted, and we sat watching everv succes-
sive wave gaining upon our little rock. No^ersononboard knew where we were, and we began to cTeeJalong on our hands and knees, to ascertainTf this'^kwere connected with any other. One of the pTs-sengers at last found a neck about one foot and a ha fwide w .h attached the rock on which we were toanother that appeared higher and larger. As the tidewa rising, our moments were precious, and we began
getting over, and at length succeeded, with our ankle,and hands much cut ; but, blessed be God, he left us
not to perish. We found the tide still gaining uponus

;
but two of the passengers set forward to try if fhigsecond rock were connected with main land, and inabout half an hour they got to a beach, above whichhere was bush. They soon communicated thetidings to us, and having a lighted cinder from hevessel, we got over the remainder of the rock To thebeach. Here we fell upon our knees on the wet sand'and gave vent to our feelings in praise and prayerThe man. after gathering a k^y sticks for us, withwhich we lighted a fire, returned to the vessel thatwas now much nearer the rock, and brought a blanketm which Ml.. Jenkins wrapped herself, a! the rain w^'

s
. 1 falling m torrents. O, who can describe the

feelings of our hearts, while, with the other passengerswe sat round our little fire ! I thought of our divine'
Master: He had not where to lay his head.' I

H^ nfr"'.
'•'"'"« ^'^'"'^ '''^ «'« 'he barbarian,

had kindled for h.m. I thought of the beloved breth-
ren lost off Antigua, and my heart melted within me.Day a length discovered to us that we were upon a
part of Long island, but there were no inhabitant!
withm severa miles of us

; and now, for the first time,we discovered the dangers we had escaped; for, hadwe not struck upon the point we did. we must have
been, to all appearance, inevitably lost. Had the ves.
^ci Dcen .leered or drifted half a point nearer the
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main land, we must have struck upon some tremen-

dous reefs.

" I have not time or room to detail more at present,

but that we got on board a boat sent to assist us across

the harbor ; and, about four o'clock in the afternoon,

wet, almost naked, wounded, weary and faint (for '.vc

had neither water nor food all the time), but thankful

for our escape, we reached the house of the hospitable

Mrs. Taylor, who, with her affectionate family, did

every thing that could be done to make us comfortable."

Another destructive hurricane occurred in 1830,

which swept the whole of this group of islands, and

was severely felt also in Jamaica. Much mercy was

mingled with judgment in this visitation, but few lives

having been lost ; yet the loss of property was dfs-

tressing to many persons of limited circumstances.

The particulars of the gale at Wreck Sound, are thus

communicated by Mr. Penny :

—

" This awful visitation took place on Saturday, the

14th of August, 1830. At 5 o'clock in the morning,

the wind, rain and thunder were fearfully heavy, and

continued, with occasional intermissions, till about one

P. M., when it almost suddenly fell calm : an awful

stillness of the elements succeeded, accompanied by a

closeness and intenseness in the atmosphere, the sun

appearing very red. About two o'clock, a dreadful

reverse succeeded ; the sun was overcast and wild,

the clouds bepan to gather blackness, and in a few

minutes a most appalling wind set in from the north-

east, and in a short time went nearly round the com-

pass, raging and roaring like the noise of cannon : this

was accompanied with overwhelming showers of r»in.

" During the short interval which we had from one

to two o'clock, myself and Mrs. Penny were assidu-

ously engaged in removing my books, and other valu-

able articles, from our bed-room and study, to another

part of the house ; as every person was of opinion,

that the rooms in which they were placed would be

blown into the sea in case of a gale of wind. Having

done this, I determined to make the house and

premises as secure as possible ; but how to accomplish

it, was a question I could not solve, as every person

was in a state of consternation, and anxious to save

what he could of his own. At last I succeeded in

procuring two persons, with whose assistance I con-

trived, amidst showers of rain, to get strong ropes

over the roof of the premises, to button up with tim-

ber and nails the window-shutters, doors, and other

entrances into the house, as also to prop up the out-

side walls in all directions ; to which precautions, I

must certainly attribute, under tlie blessing of the

Lord, the preservation of the mission premises, and

most probably our lives.

" By the time I had effected this, the sound, a most

capacious and beautiful sheet of water, of about three

miles in length and the same in width, leading

into the main ocean, presented a most awful and

magnificent appearance. Instead of its usual smooth

and unrufBed surface, the water appeared to rise in

the wildest grandeur as into mountains. The vessels

which were in the sound were torn from their anchors,

and were tossed about in all directions like feathers,

at the caprice of the wind ; the sailors having escaped

to shore, at the risk of their lives, in the boats, at the

commencement of the gale. Four of the vessels were

in a short time thrown with tremendous violence on

the rocks. One of them, a small sloop, laden with

corn and live stock, was washed over some small rocks,

and pitched into the high bushes and trees, where she

was found the next day, with all her cargo on board,

with scarcely any damage or loss. Another large

vessel was stopped in its course by a large tree and a

house, both of which it levelled to the ground, break-

ing its sides to pieces. A schooner of a large size was

literally torn plank from plank, and scattered over the

settlement ; and the other was nearly in the same state.

Almost all the fishing boats were washed away, and

most of them severely damaged. All the vessels and

boats belonged jointly to different persons, members

of our society. I am fearful the loss will be ruinous to

them and their large families.

" About half past five o'clock, the gale was nearly

at its height ; at which time, a most dismal darkness

enveloped the earth, which shook under our feet. It

was uf such a description that it made the stoutest

heart tremble. Nothing but piercing cries and shrieks

of men, women and children, and the horrible roar of

the wind and water, could be heard ; occasionally ac-

companied with loud claps from the lowering sky, and

repeated flashes of lightning, dazzling the eyes, and

striking consternation into every bosom. It would

baffle all my attempts to describe the sight that was

n9w presented to our view. The mission house, as

being supposed to be the most secure, was beset by
persons of every age, sex and color, seeking for ad-

mission. Here was seen a husband flying for refuge

with his afflicted wife in his arms, who had been

confined by severe fever for many weeks, and who
previously was supposed to be near death ;—a widow-

ed mother, with her infant babe and fatherless children

clinging around her for protection ;—a father, with a

frantic and wild air, risking his life in running over the

rocks without shoes or stockings, to bring his five

children and his wife to our premises for shelter,

amidst the falling of trees, and other materials,

borne away by the impetuosity of the wind. Our
house, of course, at such a time, was open to all who

sought an asylum. My dear partner gave them every



M«e she possibly could, by procuring a supplyof clothing, and other things for the females. By th^jme, the water in the sound, about two hundred yards
distant from the mission house premises, had risen tosuch a height, that it was up to the top of the ^111°

would break m upon us every moment, as wT hadnothing but a lath and plaster wall to prevent irThiswas truly a time of awful suspense and fearfu" anxi^vevery heart was deeply affected; every roar o^ he
'

Tr riZ::'''''r-'''' "-« tre'mr a°ndw

and tears, it was then. Never did I feel so LiWyhe language of Blair as at that moment, whenTooJ^
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How ahockmg must thy summons be, O Death,To h,m that IS at ease in his possessions ,

'

Who counting on long years of pleasure here,
Is quite unfurnished for that world to come •• &c.

decidtlv'''T-
^"'

/''T' P""^^^"' ^''« ^«r« notdec dedly religious, I embraced the opportunity offaithfully warnmg them, as also of urging them "odve.eir hearts that moment to God, as if was probfblethey mig t be called to appear bef;re him a'tnigh^
poss. ly that very hour! It was the house of Godand the gate of heaven, to many of our souls. Some

with Christ, if ,t were his will. Others, who were notprepared were deeply concerned at what walbefrthem. As to myself and dear wife, we felt perfectivcalm and resigned to the will of God knowing^n vl om

ver.,h T
";.'''

'l^ '"^'"S this confidenc!, that w"were the Lord's, whether in life or death,_by a sul

urn our God, in whom we firmly believed and towhom we had consecrated our best'days, tlL days ofour youth, would never leave us or forsake us in ,h-
t.me of trouble and danger. I a ways felt rir

dtri'rj,,t:v:^"'°'^^"'-^-^-floor I fe
, ,t peculiarly so, and could with my wholeheart exclaim, 'The will of the Lord be doneV

1 he sea-water, as we had feared, now began toforce us way under our front door, while torrents of™.n came pouring through the roofs, so that thefemales were compelled to stand on the highe t pla esd r..e,es they could find, in order to loid b „gnn the floors, ulnch were covered with water, whilf.l.e men wore engaged in making holes in the floors

for the water to have an outlet A« !,-
all of us were necessarily exposed tf.hl

'""' '""*'

from the ceilings, which'^X „1 ?« J eXaldt*

ve:;rr;:^:;:^^-^r:sittS
opposite direction to the wind, and go to thrhousesm order to secure, if possible, a few of their thb«'But what a fearful spectacle presented itself to view iLarge massy trees were torn up by the roots l«rl
branches shivered off, and driven throughTe'JrSevery direction

; houses, sheds and fences, of a'd !
scriptions, were levelled with the ground. The ar«

part of the walls and roofs belonging to our oul-dooroffices, were washed down
; mound! of rubW^t^Jrafters and large heaps of earth and trunks of tree"covered our garden; and, strange to say twoS

waS:: ""P^'-I'y °^»^« water, wrjatol^^^washed mto our yard, within a fev; feet of our frontdoor where we found them at break of day Hadthey happened to have struck against the hoTse theywould most inevitably have cLsed its destruc lon"^Being intensely anxious about the chapel, whTchTe

ne o'cTocr
'''.^ ''' '™^ P™P-'^ to'secut abou

am!d he fa,,'" '^r
"""'"S' ^ '°^^ ""^^ ''^'""> «"!amid .he falling of cocoa-nuts and the whizzing of thebranches of the trees, went to see if it were sS

weathered the storm, and did not appear in imminen"danger of being much injured. I retu^ed to myZsebut was no sooner got in than the wind beganVuowas before. I„ order to spend our time profiub^"read two chapters, and Mr. Wesley's very impressiveand appropriate sermon, ' On Earthquakes,'3 a«1we commended each other to the care o the LoiThe reading of the sermon produced very good effecs*

lour o clock, the wind and rain were very muchabated, when we ventured out, and saw the'^^eSe
effects of this visitation.

"The different plantations have been very much
-njured, the produce being nearly all washed or bTown

s'Z'off fo^
''' P°" n'^ ^•"' ' "-»• '•-besadly off for many months to come, as no vessel willventure to go to jProvidence, during what are calledhe hurricane months. In the midst of this judgment;

'card of y '^T^'T'
-^r<=yj for I 'have noheard of any lives being lost in the settlement, thoughmany of the people have taken severe colds, and are

la.d up m the fever. A small sloop, which left thesound a few days before the gaie, wi seven men o„
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boatd, It n genenlly thmight, must have been buried

in the mighty <ieep.

" I htvn been informed,bysome of theoW inhmbitants

of this place, that this gale was quite equal, ifnot greater

than any they have ever witnessed in Wreck sound,

fchhough not accompaoiod with so great a h>ss of houses

Is in that of November, 1884 ; for which two reasons

may be assigned ,^-first, the wind in this instance con-

tinued to Wow with very little variation from the com-

mencement to the close of the gale, so that the houses

Were not in so much danger from sudden gusts of wind,

U on that occasion ;—second, the inhabitants have

recently built their houses much stronger than before

the last hurricane, so that they stood more firmly than

formerly. Had it not been for these circumstances,

it is Aought that not one house would have been left

standing in thb ssulement.

"On the following day (Swjday), though much

indisposed, I endeavored tp improve this awful visita-

tion, by preaching from the words of the psalmist,

< O come hither, and behold the works of the Lord,

what desolations he hath brought upon the earth V

and from the fact, that that destniction was so evident

before them, and they partook so largely of its e^cts,

I sincerely hope it was not lost labor.

" Since writmg the above, I have heard that at

Oovemor's harbor. Palmetto point. Savannah sound,

Tarpum bay, and other places adjacent, they have

severely suffered by houses having been blown down,

plantations destroyed, vessels wrecked, and by various

other calamities. At the first-mentioned place, the

sea took a complete sweep over the quay ; it carried

away all the cattle not under cover, and washed down

•ixty or seventy houses ; and the people declare it is

their belief, that it was owing to the prayers of a few

pious persons, that the whole place was not washed

away. A large vessel off Eleuthera, from France,

was wrecked ; when all on board, with the exception

of one man, met with a watery grave. The bodies

of noi les; than seven female passengers were found,

washed upon the rocks."

One of the most recent communications from these

islands is from Mr. Penny, dated

" Eleuthera, January 31st, 1880.—The black people,

those poor and oppressed beings, are certainly persons

capable of much improvement, and it is a gross libel

apon them to say otherwise. Here most of the whites

treat them with the most sovereign contempt ; yet it

<m singular, that while the white people have the whole

week to cultivate their land and procure food and

clothing, the black people (who are slaves) have but

two days allowed them by their owviers to maintain

themselves and their families ;
yet they are respecta-

ble and decent, while many of the whites are so laiy

that they are destitute of every thing. I have aboal

forty black men and women learning to read, &c., in

Wreck sound, and nearly one hundred black children,

xcho are getting on very well ; and I have no doubt,

if they are attended to, but they will do us credit.

'* I have had many happy seasons in visiting some

of our colored members, since I last wrote to you ;

I will give you an extract or two from my journal :

—

" September 23d.—Accompanied by Mrs. Penny,

I went round the settlement in order to visit all the

black people in their huts, which we generally found

clean and neat. Among many others, wv' visited a

poor old negress, who is a member of our society, and

who has been for some time very ill. ' O my Jesus !

my great Massa ! me tank thee, me bless thee, me
love the*', me neber, neber give up my hope. O no !

me go to haben, and wid him forever and ever and

ever.' Aftet we had conversed and prayed with her,

I gave her her society ticket, which she most earnestly

kissed, and, lirting up her hands to heaven, thanked

God ' that such a poor old negro, who had been so

wicked, should be thought of by the great Massa in

heaven, and that be should send good massa and misse

to see her and talk to her about Jesus.' On our going

round to their huts on another occasion, we met with

a poor old African female, with whose decrepit ap-

pearance I was much struck. When we entered hei

poor miserable hut, she started up as well as her feeble-

ness and age would allow her, and clasped Mrs. Penny

round her waist, where she held her for some time,

while tears were running down her black, sorrow-worn

cheeks in a copious manner ; and when abk she ex-

claimed, 'O, my tear, tear misse, come to see poor

me, a poor old sick negro !' Afrer she had a little

recovered herself, she fell on her knees on the floor,

and with uplifted hands broke out in prayer and

pruise in the most affecting manner. I said to her,

' How long have you loved the great Massa, and how
came you to seek him ?' She replied, ' Ah poor me
come from Gurrica coast ; ah me tole away from fader

and moder, and sold here ; but me then go hear tear,

tear massa Turton preach ; he !ell poor negroes of

Jesus, and heaben, and dere wicked hearts ; me thee

cry much, and seek him, and then find him to be my
own Jesus. O yes, me then love him—me do now
love him, and want to go to him, where all poor

negroes' pain and sorrow go away, and neber come

again.' We then prayed with her, when she hppfiared

to be quite overcome with her feelings at the thoughts

of our callmg to see her, and her future prospects of

glory. I misht multiply many more inst, v^es of this

kind, to show that our labor is not in vain, in reference

to these poor creatures ; but this is sufficient for the

present. At Savannah sound we have much to



eaooumge ug. The whole of the mhabiunu of the»tUeme« (w.th the exception of. very few) „ebJ«:k person.; «,d nemrly the whole of them arememberaofoor society. I liave visited them twice

wh« itSt^'
"' "'' Mhe Srst ti^e on hoL^when I had two very narrow escape, from beine killed(«Kl was laKl „p for eleven wJT)

; the J^tSne iwen. m a boat which being veryJu, h.dtJ^w«cape a north-easterly wind having s'pr„„g „p7Xseveral hours tossing about, and WnVs«.ked wilwater, we amved at the place of my d«tinati^.

fort StfTT*''^ «""*•' P'«""" '»«»«<''»-
fert. The leader., five in number, all of whom are

Slir mlr; J
' T^ ''°"''"*''' °» "'• ^''th of

ZLr '
""' '""^ ^^ «'» »•'"'««). we«. in at-tendance, on my arrival, with their clas^papers inorder to report as .o the conduct of thrm^m^.;

pre^ous to my giving tickets, which thiySdtfthmuch .udgment. One of them said to me 'LZ.-m P^^ced in a very great ofBce in the chTrih^Z
all .o be truly devoted to God who be among us ando .how by their actions that they a«, so. meL und^the pamfu ,„k ^f bringing m^ own Mother£
our rules. I was struck with his obwrfation. andh^hly commended hi. faith/bine... Al.hou^ J.dteen exposed ^the burning ray. of .he .„n for ne«^ynme hours, without refreahment of any kind and wLvery „„.ve,,, , we., to the chapel and' p^'a^tedZ3^

Aft 'Z u'^^"'
"''" ~8«rly devoured theword After which I gave tickets to about sevenirnjembers. which occupied me ti,, near eiTenoS« night; and their experience, generally, rave me»"ch satisfcctioB. Next mominj, befo« dlyLht

desl" J*;'*'~"'.'"'*
•""^'J • ~uple who we^desirou, of becoming members of society. I have

.^i h.; ..
'^ "• ''•^'•"' •" "ying. that if

Lr» „r "•L"""""^"
of education, .hey would ,Lmen of no ordinary character " / » « wj

ST. DOMINGO.

ST. DOMINGO, Ok HAYTI.

.nd^?r.'''
"" "'"" "' "'• y*" *«'«' Mwm. Brown

Sf .L
'

M-
""!•r •" ''°" •" »'"~"'. «he capitalof the republic of Hayti, in St. Domingo, for .hepurpose of commencing a mi.«on in that"! la^ ; •„

con,equ«,ce of an intimation conveyed to .h. W»

rt^;r^-'^"----°p-^^^
At the time of their arrival, the president was con-

£^ davs '•l''°r'7-«'?»
by indisposition

; and. in afew days, the missionaries themselves were attacked

riSvZ; ^^•^T"'^"^
God, however they

tary of s ate hat they were at liberty to commence
tten.m.n.stnitions,they began to preach toa 3Tut
I"nr^^;i""'f ''^'^ "f'«'-«'« increased to acon«d.rable number. A society was also formed, and ad«:.ded reformation became visible in the conduct of

TdTm';?";*"
'''-'-''' --^- '-«---

sioJarir*""
°'!,"°""''^ P'°P'* ''"'''"6 ^»''«<J our mis-sionanes, a ready mean of access was thus opened tothe mountains

; and. on the 23d of April. mTur

" We followed the foot of the mountains." savs hefor about two leagues, when we began to ascend bv
. «.gzag road, shaded with tall .ree^ .h^^h "^ichthe moon was s.dl shedding a chequered light. A^fveS•t the summit of Grand Fond, the sun was ri«,n a„d

' ha, Le3lT- "^^
'f

''«'''"'• *'""» •" «'- 'Ltnat seems to kiss the c ouds. the eve t.lr». :„ -.
Wew the plain of Cul de Sac, a'^nfh'rW
S^is^d "''"'"'*''* '"Se Jake towardrthe

Grand Bo«, M«,balais, &c. as far as the Artibonke

whom'/""""^'^"' '"^''•^ P-P'« assembled towhom I preached that night, and tl following morn

Ke'"A?iS''
•"" ^'^'•'

^ -umeiTo'Krx-

mIZ i^'
"""* ""^ '^' "'y °" f°«« ^he day

"S.?h."li'Jr r""«r"'"'
''°'" ""^ ""''ommoda.ion

an^Sr- .
'
''"""'"^ '^ ^"'"^ ''-'' '»'«' evening!and the next morning at five ; after which I proceeded

.0 Morne 1. Selle, the highest moun.ain in all the

w .e"ren?'::^""H- '^'l
"" ""' J"" "-"' '"« «'was serene, and the woods were vocal. I was snr

pr..ed and deligh.ed .o meet with ma y of The nro
ductjons of Eu^pe-^rent quan.i,ies o'fsp .^
and balm growing wiid, common gnus, clover, dande
l.ons, docks, kc.

; a hill side covLd with bVmbTe,
nterspersed w th raspberries; oit^hards of peTche .'

and garden, cultivated wi.h .urnips, c.rro.s, ,S,...oe
cabbages, onions, pea. and .r.ichokes. and onVmen.ed

J Ir^' K?
•'" ''"'• ""'"' » ''"-•«« '"ch a.niradise might enjoy, .eem united the productions r'

Tttfiuus rt:gion5.
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" The estate where I preached is called, from iu

situation, La Grand Riviere, because here several

streams, which thunder in cascades down the mountain,

unite to form the Great river, which, after winding

its way through rocks and hills, which seem at first

sight to obstruct its passage, pours its riches on the

plain of Cul de Sac. I can give but a very faint idea

of the scenery here. It far surpasses any thing I have
seen in Westmoreland, Durham, Northumberland, or

even in Cumberland. What adds much to its grandeur
is, that every particle of earth teems with vegetable

life. The top of La Selle was hid in clouds all the

time I was there ; but, as far as the eye could reach,

it is covered with vast forests. Whether it b, that

wild romantic scenery engenders congenial ideas in

the minds of those who inhabit its neighborhood, I

know not ; yet we generally find that each situation

left by the hand of nature more rude than ordinary,

has its tale of mystery. So it is said, far up this

mountain, where human foot has seldom had audacity
^

to tread, are heard strange and unaccountable sounds,

voices, knockings, &ic. ; and a certain Monsieur asserts

that ho once saw something formed like a church,

with candles lighted round the altar, and priests

chanting mass, but durst not stay to examine 1

"Our road, in many places, lay close along the

edges of gulfs and precipices, which made me shud-

der to look down ; but my gentle, sure-footed animal

conveyed me without one single false step. I was
delighted, in passing along the ridge, to see the poor

people burst from their little huts, dart down one

steep, and scramble up another, to intercept our path,

and 'velcome us. About two hours afler reaching our

destination, I preached to as many as filled tlie house

:

after which I ate a hasty morsel, continued reading

and talking till seven, when I preached again to a
larger congregation, and retired for the night. The
next morning I preached at five, and again at noon,

to a large company just arrived from a distant estate.

At three o'clock in the afternoon, and at seven in the

evening, I also preached and catechized ; after which
I retired to rest."

At tiie commencement of 1818, the prospects of the

missionaries were very encouraging ; as will appear
from the following remarks of Mr. Catts, in a letter to

one of his friends in the isle of Guernsey :

—

" It will give you pleasure to hear that the Lord
has recently blessed our labors with success ; so that

sabbath breakers, fornicators and adulterers have
been constrained to renounce their iniquities, and are

now seeking the favor of that God whose laws they

had so grossly violated. A young black man, alto,

who was formerly devoted to the pleasures and vanities

of the world, has been brought to the knowledge

of the truth, and promises to be a pillar in the cbuieh.
About the time that we first began to preach in this

town (Port aux Prince), curiosity brought him to hear,

and he stood at one of the windows, listening to the
discourse ; but be was soon weary, and went away.
He came again, however ; and since that period, he
has carefully and profiubly read the Bible, and has

become a decided advocate for the truth of God ; and,

though in the midst of persecution, we trust he walks
unspotted in the world.

"Our congregations in the capital are very attentive,

and so large, that they not only fill the houses where
we preach, but many stand on the pavement without.

Mr. Brown has lately visited several of the towns and
villages in the republic, some of which contain a
numerous population ; and in these he has preached to

listening multitudes, whilst frequently the tears which
rolled down their sabla cheeks, evinced the feeling of
their souls. The fields, in this country, may be said

to be ripe unto harvest ; and whilst our labors are in-

creasing, our prospects are brightening."

In another communication, dated March 1 1 , in the

same year, Mr. Brown gives some pleasing specimens
of the manner in which many of the members of the

society were in the habit of expressing their views and
feelings, when interrogated on the subject of experi-

mental religion :

—

" A young man," says this pious missionary, " hav-
ing asserted, one evenbg, that he experienced much
happiness, I said, < If I were to ask you the cause of
this happiness, and whence it proceeds, what answer
could you give me ?' He simply replied, ' I believe

that God has pardoned my sins, for the sake of Jesus
Christ.' To an elderly woman, who was a slave

before the revolution, and is now a scholar in our
Sunday school, I proposed, in substance, the same
question ; and she immediately answered, < God has
given me to see the greatness of my sins ; but he has
had mercy on .-ne, and pardoned them, and 1 believe

he will keep me to the end of my life.'

" On Saturdays and Sundays, which are the market-
days," continues Mr. Brown, " numbers of country

people, five or six in a company, visit us, for the pur-

pose of conversation. They show us their crucifixes,

rosaries, relics, 4ic., in order to ascertain our opinion

of them ; and some, with the utmost simplicity and
apparent docility, confess their ignorance, and ask us

what they ought to do. This affords a good opportu-

nity of instructing them, and giving religious tracts to

those who can read ; and I have sometimes observed

with pleasure the big tnars rolling down tlieir sable

cheeks, whilst I have been expatiating on the love of

God, in sending his Son to save sinners from the wrath

to come. A few weeks ago, a man from a retired



•pot far up in the mounUins, who, in case of necessity,
performs the functions of a priest, in burying thedead and chaunng mass for their departed souls,cjme to our house, bringing with him a bone crucifixand a roll of papers, containing the pictures of hi^
tutelary samts; expressly, as he said, to ask my
opinion of them, and to receive instructions. I,2cordmgly. entered fully into the subject .with him andhe promised to relinquish his dumb idols

Af • •/f"'*"'^
of a piece of what I take to beAfrican Idolatry viz. the worship of a serpent, which

that an overseer of an estate in the mountains, whe.^
this Idolatry was practised, having heard oreaching atour house, returned home, and demolish'ed his idol,
resolving m future to worship the only true God "
At thB time the missionaries had met with no open

pewecution from any quarter, though the members of
heir society had been exposed to a few sneers and
nsults,,n consequence of thestrikingchargemanifested
n their habits and pursuits. Even the Romish priests,

lerfeCl T"'? °^ P«"«<""ion, had hitherto beenperfectly still, and one of them, called P^re Gordon,on several occasions, evinced a spirit and uttered expressions widely dissimilar from the intolerant rXLnof which he was an accredited mini. . Havinriday seen some religious tracts which had been given
*? "Monsieur P _, , chanter in the Catholicchu^h he asked, « Do you read these ?" and on b !

in'therrr ;"
•'' '^™«'-.»'e '"id. " You arein the right

;
t ase papers contain the word of God

It aZh 7 '""^' ""''' '' '"-^^ - '»•» -un^y^.'At another time. Monsieur P
, being unwell, didno attend, .n his turn, at the church, but. feeling much

better in the evening, he went to hear one of thf Wes-
leyan minister. An assistant at the chureh hearing
or this, vnmediately communicated the fact to P«reGordon, expecting, no doubt, that the offender wouldhave received a severe reprimand. The priest, how-
ever, merely said. " Are you offended atfhis? 1,1.
not much better to go there, to hear that which is goodthan to run up and down to public houses, drinkingwine, and making d.,.urb.nces?" And the informant!

guilty ofthe unhallowed practices to which hi, spiritualguide had adverted, was glad to dn,p the subjS
Another pries,, called P^re Gasper, in contersationw th the same chanter to whom we have alreadv

Jl^uded acknowledged that God had never foS Jmjrnage but, on the contrary, had ordained it for allorden of men; and alluding to the P,t.te.tanu. he

gainst : but I amiM „«.. * .t
r">»oii—

. „..sj,j. uj laciu ar« much
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better Christians tnan vo are, «,d live up to their pro-fession much better than we do. The reZ. iJ^
Jhey are cdled ProtestanU." he added "HLuse
^o\t"TTf *«*^" *« *""" »"« have cr p!nto the church

: for mstance, in the holy supper wetake flour, mdce the host, bless it, and JveTo .L

ZteTfot
'" •"'.«'"/ r«^--"y'S -lite

r^H^^Tt^ '''*''' '*''°"'''« 'u^vints, the reader
«^11 probably be surprised on discovering, not onlySa[the p«,pects of the mission were in a sLt timeifte"wards obscured by a dark and heavy clouct buMh"the missionaries themselves were under the necesshvof quitung a station, where they had begun to form themost pleasing anticipations of increasing success.Tufa!however, w« the fact, as will appear from the followmg communK^tion of the Rev. Mr. Brown to the com.mittee, dated London, May 14, 1819 —

.„
11*'?^°?' """^ '° ""•" '"'° ^«»"^' but it appeanto me that a party was formed, who were detemined

to drive us from the island; and to accomplish thU
design, they contrived to excite the fury of the popu-

during divine worship, m such a manner as rendered
It impracticable to continue our public assemblies.We ourselves were threatened, and found it necessary,
for personal safety, to appeal to the civil authority.We have no reason to suppose that the governmenthad any part m the persecution,-on the contrary, a

sTirJi^!"
"'^ "'""T 'Z

P"'^' "^
' y«' 'hat whl^h5hut up our way, and made us finally decide on leavingthe island, was the president's declaration, that he

The"i i" ""I'-'r'
"" ^'•"""^ P-'^h "o -oreThe motives which induced his excellency to make

this declaration are best known to himself; but hi!opinion of our character and conduct maybe fairlyjnferred as well from the letter addressed to 'he ^matee. as from the promise of a donation to the so-ciety which promise he has since fulfilled, by sonding
• bill of exchange for five hundred pounds steriing "

®

As the letter of the president, referred to in this
communication, is an interesting document in itself,and may probably gratify the curiosity of our readerswe subjoin the following translation :_

'

RfP^iticof Hayti. Jean Piehre Boteh, Prm-
dent of Hayti, to the Committee of the Methodist
Muttonary Society, London.

" GtNTLKItEN,

"Mr. J- Brown, your missionary in this part of the»land, being about to return to England, after a s y
.,

of nearly two years in this «ni.-i ! .: ^
" P''""" <"" ""ding you .hislette'rVth'e'prrpr, «?
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which is to entreat you to accept the assurance of my
gratitude for the go«}d-wiil which you bear towards the

people of this republic, to whom you have kindly sent

missionaries, to offer them the succors of the Christian

iaith, in order to procure for them true happiness by

means of a pure morality.

" I leave Mr. Brown to report to you the way in

which he has been received by the govermnent, and the

progress of civilization amongst the people over whose

destinies I have the honor of presiding. I regret that

this worthy minister could not be prevailed upon to

accept any remuneration for his labors ; but I purpose

to have the pleasure of sending, without iail, to your

respectable society, by a bill of exchange, a donation,

which I entreat you to accept.

" I have the honor to salute you, gentlemen, with

sentiments of the most peifect consideration,

" BOTER."
" Port anz Prince, December 25, 1818.

ISth year of Independence."

" Our removal from Port aux Prince," says Mr.

Brown, " the scene of two years' labor, and the object

of our hopes and wishes, has cost me many tears
;
yet

all is not lost. We left in society thirty approved

members, and eighteen on trial, under the care of two

young men, the fruit of the mission, one of whom, in

particular, lias promising talents, and has occasionally

given exhortations. We gave them j>/an« tbr meeting

in classes, holding prayer-meetings, and meetings for

reading and repeating the catechism ; so that there

exists still in the capital of the republic of Hayti, a

regularly organized locisty, proceeding according to

the Methodist plan. Nor can I abandon all hope in

future ; for when I consider how many Bibles, New
Testaments, religious tracts, and other books of piety,

have been recently put into circulation*, how many
sermons we delivered, and conversations we held

;

how many antichristian errors and absurdities have

been canvassed and exposed ; how the reigning vices

of the place have been attacked and condemned ; and

what a spirit of inquiry was in consequence excited ;

—

I am persuaded light has gone forth, and hope we shall

yet see a greater and nwre effectual door opened amongst

that uniiappy people, for the-publication of the gospel."

Anxious, if possible, to diffuse the blessings of the

gospel in a country which, at one time, appeared ready

for its reception, the committee determined on sending

out laborers to another part of the island, which had

been recently erected into a kingdom ; and on the

Gtli of January, 1819, Messrs. .lones and Harvey

sailed from Bristol, in the Edward Protheroe, captain

Gay. On their arrival at Cape Henry, their place of

destination, they obtained permission from the govern-

ment to commence their public labors ; and, having

taken c large hall for the purpose, they made prep«n»

tions for fitting it up u a place of worship. The person^

however, who undertook the necessary alterations, wu
80 busily employed m work for thekmg, that they expe-

rienced considerable delay ; and, before they could begia

to preach, Mr. Jones, who liad suffered materially firom

illness, was under the necessity of going to the United

States of America, for the restoration of his heal'.h.

In a letter dated March 17, 1820, his colleague,

Mr. Harvey, says, " The wretched condition of the

people in this place makes me earnestly desire to begin

my work among them as soon as possible ; and notb>

ing but circumstances which I cannot control, would

have prevented me from lifting up the warning voice,

and exhorting them to flee from the wrath to come.

But though I have been prevented IVom beginning as

early as I wished, I would not consider the time I

have been here as lost. I have had frequent oppor-

tunities of conversing with the people, and of forming

some idea of their character and moral condition ; and

this has served to impress my mind deeply with the

need they have of the gospel. We have also dis-

tributed a great number of New Testaments and re-

ligious tracts; and, in embracing the opportunities

thus afforded of explaining divine truth, we have fre-

quently met with circumstances of the most p!easing

and encouraging nature. Some have hardly known how
to express their joy and gratitude ;—others, delighted

with the present, have beeu seen showing it to their

friends, and expressing the value they placed upon it;

and we have always had ground to hope, that those to

whom we presented these books, would make a good

use of them."

At Port aux Prince, in the mean time, the society,

which had been raised up by the instrumentality of

Messrs. Brown and Catts, continued steadfast in their

profession of the gospel ; and by the zealous exer-

tions of a youug man left in charge of this little flock,

several others had been brought under serious impres-

sions. The spirit of persecution, however, had by no

means subsided. On the contrary, M. Dessares, a

useful exhorter, was, on one occasion, arrested and

thrown into prison by the police, for no other crime

than that of being in a house eonfiguotu to the prem-

ises where the society used formerly to assemble.

" The name of Methodist," says a friend, in a letter

dated March 31, 1820, "has become the signal for

dragging those who are so called to prison ; and the

police are very active in hunting them out. Some
have voluntarily surrendeied themselves, and, rather

than be prevented from worshipping God according to

their conscience, have preferred going into confinement,

where they can enjoy that privilege without molesta-

tion. Every method has been tried to make Dcsxaros

^ I



«Dd his friends abandon the way of the cross, and turn

with f^t ^"u '
''"' ' '"•"" "'>' y« "'"d of on"with whom they have succeeded ; nor do I hear thatthey have been guilty of any irregularity or extravagance. They have submitted wilh paLce to" heconstituted authorities, knowing that 'the powe« Ma!be are orda.ned of God;' and theycomiTtS

cause to h.m that judgeth righteously'"
It seems that many individuals were, at differenttimes, Cited to appear before the president • who aTfiTtused to disiijiss them with the lervaSo

, that
'«!'

man v^as at liberty to serve God as he thought fit 3
ent stylo, it isobvious that, so far as he was ner,«nnli
concerned, he was decidedly averae to nel^? ^
will annear fm™ ,u r n .

''^"C to persecution, as

.be„ o„ .,„ ,.^^^ j,„, L.r™t. i»Lr"I of lh» c,re„m„,„„, I,, „,„ j.^ • " »•"

"litre ho lb»iiil,»7OT| „,!„.,_ ii..° '• ™.S?<>I.

rancor; so that they could only mert bv ^01?. !
.n small companies/ Monsieur EvS^te^ he

^ '""^

man left in charge of ,he society b^ Mr ^rownrob'

possible way.tflibertytartl-lf^^^^^^^^^^

a l.yn,n, even in their own house^h „'
. ere a^?sons ready to send for the hcarf nf .K„ r ^

'.end them, and put them i„plo„ aVdt'''''"^^^^^
encouragcnent 'to them toT his Thr"''''"^
cl-iofs maintain a profound silence o'.hissubieraTd'«e are g.ven up ,0 the tyranny of th po;;f ce /'

F om the date of this communicatioi we 1 a^-e „«telhgence respecting the mission in Si. Don nl ,^11

vuu n.-^os. 59 & 60.
" "
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Jt'ecitn tT''^''''''"'
^''°«' "•« ''e«o- ofpersecution was aeain raia»/l .«j •. " ««

"hnnHc «^A •
""*°» "nd It appeared thatbonds and imprisonment" await*.,! i.^il l II

ventured to recommence their bublic m^T J"
\"'

^rorship of the Almighty
^ """"'"S" '^' "•

On the 7th of February, a small company of thirtvtwo persons met together at Belair «nH ^ ^^
was conducted bv M sT n . ^""V"*

^^'> worship

Pr».» • ^ ^ °'- "e""' "' 'he request of MPresoir, another zealous and active member of thesociety, who was on that evening confined to his hoi«

ine service, M. St. Denis was informed that a plan had

trcii:;Trr''"^ r p~eet"d';'mis occasion; but he considered it his duty to re-mam at his post. Accordingly, he engaged in praver

nrl"."""'
''"^ " ^'"'P'^' -^ ^ homily and wa;

rl ed Jt^ "•' "?'" '^•"''' "''«" "« -" intZ

he house Lr' ?" P""^ "' ^°'^'^" approachingme house. Still wishing to continue the devotional

t?;Tdice^r". 'r° '" p™y ' »'"' - oZrofhe police entered the apartment, and sternly said"In the name of the law, leave off that praye^' MSt. Denis and his friends were then arresied, and con:ducted totheyu^* rfe^a£r.who, on hearing hat ther

and o::i "h' f ''''''''''''' '^"^''^'1 »* their lat,o7and ordered them to be taken to the gaol. This man

'

da e was p^om ,^ „,,y,,^ ^„, ^^^ ^l
Th s man.

were'h:tri?cr^'i'^''^''°"'^^"^
M D '^ confinement.
M. Pressoir, in the mean time, had waited withanxiety for the return of some one from the eveninz

ZT' ,"/'! '°" '' "°-^'P had elapsed ;^ngth a little boy came running to him.L saying

us
.

but I escaped, and have come to let you know it
"

On receiving ths intelligence, M. Pressoir arose frlh.s bed. called his family together, and read rthe.nsuch passages of Scripture as he considered best adaptedto console their mhrfs on,i ,^ ,
^'"""P'^a"icii imnas, and to prepare them Cnr >(.»

eXr'^H t'"''
'''^^ -'«''' be^ho..l^ca?eVo

endure. He then concealed his books and pape«and waited m full expectation of being seized "dthrown into prison. This anticipation, howeer. wa^not realized
;
and after waiting two or hree day 1

«

ventured to visit his brethren in their confinemen' 'a dundertook to carry a letter from M. St. Denis .0Zpresident, m which it was requested that theTri onersm-ght be oronght to trial, and punished, if the'Zldbe found guilty ofhaving violated the laws.

says M P r"1."i"'''.''
""^ ^'"'''' "^ '^' P«'»"."say M. Pressoir "I asked an officer on duty if Icould see the nre« rlnn« «^a l •

'

.l,» „ffi .

P^^^'^ent
,
and, on being answered inthe affirmative, I entered the hall. «,l,»f- i r..... ..

excellency seated and suri^unded by a "cTrcle oSce«
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and civilians. After saluting them, I presented the

letter to the president, who asked me from whence it

came I replied, ' From the Methodists, who are in

prison.' His good humor was completely changed,

and he exclaimed, ' Methodists ! I did not know that.'

Colonel Victor, who was present, and probably im-

agined that, through fear, I should wish to conceal

myself, addressed himself to his excellency, saying,

' Tkii b a Methodist.' Immediately the president

replied, ' You are fanatics.' ' Pardon me, president,'

said I, ' we are not.' ' Why,' rejoined he, ' you have

changed your religion.' ' If / have changed my re-

ligion, president, it is the government which has in-

duced me to do it.' ' How is that ?' ' It was the late

president who sent for the missionaries. I heard the

letter read, and saw the late president's signature

:

this I can tell you.' ' Enough, enough,' said he, ' I

will send an answer.' I then went to the prison, and

waited till it was late ; but hearing nothing from the

president, and being still affected by the fever, I re-

turned home.

"The next day, orders were given for our brothers

and sisters to appear before the chief judge, and, after

a dollar had been demanded of each of them, they

were conducted from the gaol by a single sergeant.

On their coming before the chief judge, he forbade

them, in the name of the president, to assemble to-

gether again. ' No one,' said he, ' can hinder you

from worshipping God as you please, but let every one

remain at home ; for as often as you are found as-

sembled, you shall be put in prison ; and if you unhap-

pily persist, I have received orders to disperse you

every where.' Several of the members wished to

reply ; but he refused to listen, saying, ' It is not from

me ; it is not my fault : these orders have been given

to me.'

"

Notwithstanding the menace thus held out, the

members of the society were fully resolved " not to

forsake the assembling of themselves together ;" and,

accordingly, meetings were regularly held on several

evenings in the week, at the house of a friend ; and,

at the suggestion of M. Pressoir, a subscription was

commenced, for the purpose of erecting a place of

worship. The principal interruptions which they at

first experienced consisted of opprobrious language,

and an occasional shower of stones ; but one Tuesday

evening, during the reading of a chapter, a numerous

party rushed in, armed with sticks, staves and sabres,

crying out, " In the name of the law," as if they had

been sent to apprehend the worshippers. It appeared,

however, that they consisted chiefly of boys, led on

by a set of idle and dissolute persons of the lowest class,

who had armed themselves with sabres, and were dis-

guised with old cocked hats, &c. Their object, there-

fore, was simply to create a confusion, and though the

little congregation were alarmed in the first instance,

no person sustained any injury. On a subsequent

occasion, however, the society were doomed to sustain

the brutal outrages of an ignorant mob, and without

experiencing any protection from the local authorities.

" I have read," says M. Pressoir, " of many in-

stances of martyrdom for the testimony of Jesus

Christ ; but I have not yet read a passage which re-

lates that the inhabitants of a city rose up like mur-
derers, to stone a few persons met together in a house,

as we, with our fathers, mothers, brethren and children,

had done unto us not long ago. The mob began to

throw stones at us, at five o'clock in the afternoon,

and continued their assaults till ten o'clock ; commit-

ting all kinds of violence. They broke down the

doors,—burst open the windows,—destroyed the first

and second partitions in the upper chamber,—and

beat with their cowskin whips the persons who were

assembled, without showing compassion for either sex,

age, or youth, or even for infancy. I believe I suffered

the least of any ; but one emissary of Satan seized

my left hand, and, lifting up his whip, declared he

would knock me down, if I did not call upon the vir-

gin Mary. My only answer was, turning my back.

Several times he even brought his whip td my neck,

and afterwards laid it on my shoulder, raging, and

abusing me with the utmost fury : but He who num-
bered my hairs, did not allow one of them to fall to

the ground. When the populace entered, to knock

down our sisters, I was in the first chamber ; and,

hearing their cries, I endeavored to force my way to

them, to try if I could render any assistance. Then
the persecutor to whom I have alluded struck me
several times on my hat ; but I received no injury.

We were, however, in great danger ;—those who
wished to go out were stoned, beaten, torn, outraged,

and forced back into the house, where they were treat-

ed whh unrelenting cruelty. It appeared, indeed, as

if Satan had come forth, eflfectually to crush those

who had believed the testimony of the Son of God."

The reader will, no doubt, be astonished to find that

such a gross and abominable outrage was committed in

the presence of several magistrates and police officers,

whose peculiar province it was to preserve the peace,

and to quell every species of riot and disorder. M.

Pressoir observes, however, that such characters were

present in great numbers, but it was rather to advise

and direct, than to restrain the operations of the mob.

" Some," says he, " brought barrows full of stones,

and others threw them, saying to the populace, that

since we were so obstinate, the government had given

us into their hands, and they might do to us whatever

they pleased."
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pop^lrr„Tit:?terrc!;s tt' w
-'' '^- ^« «^e or the wood or r

"

their vengeance upon .he hou^t^h^f.^et? ^''^'•' ,.^' ^" «^« -."^ ^^',^^^'1Tvice had been performed, or with treating the iX.
"^oiuent." ^« »<> testify till her last

gregation there assembled with everv snf^ != f
^^ persecution of the Mp»i,«j- . •„

cruelty; but they subsequentlV X^d ll""?^ ^ ^'"'*' « ^ PresLko^^'^^'^^^'^'^'^.^^^^^-ii
houses, which were occunieH hJ u

°"'*' «"«« «<> go out of door, ^wk '' " "^ impossible

^esleyan society. a^dTolte ^hrets t tt
°' ^^'^^ ^-^--"d"^^^^^^

most brutal manner. At one ol«o« Tk?.!'!!-!".
*'^!

I ""S'f««. and covered ;ith m„d aK»^ °'*/
length, on some of them K«;„

™ „. ""*. 'P'"'"S- At

most brutal manner. At one DrarrT^T '" "^

Of the occupant w th the ereatP^t i„K •

however, will pLeT« .
'*"""« ""*"='^°^«'

unprotected— ^ ^ defenceless and

killi°5
„""/ ""'' •°'' >•" "" o'l <l"«l"' i».e~d'

daughters first Lame dTcidedfy I'ZT !'" '"
extremely inimical to their vrews^utll M

"'"''

Brown and Catts quitted stn " *'°''"-

expressed a stronit desir« #„ u *, *"' she often

be with her heavLy' fI „ . 'TXllft'T'''resulted from peace of conscience a„H
''^

""'
f"'«

that God would receive her AnH '.
'""^'^'"'^

of the repnbL*!!
"P'«°"'<»"»=y«<l(„ ,he praa„,

" Pkesident,
" You are acquainted with our societv f^.^ a v.SIX years ago. Tlie enH «f

society, formed here

to invoke the blessL of r T "''''"S together is,

but also on tL go S^enTlT "'^ °" °""«'^^
on those who evil enZ^ ' "f "'^'««'tes, and even

- ha- them::lrdrrZiTte"r tL? ^''^
our religion commands. It j. n'Tttr

'
• u 'f

'^''"

"meetings to disobey our presidemht '"'T'?
''^**"'

obey God our sovereign InHV,'
"""'^i'-e « to

should love the head St h., 7 'T"'' '''« "«
"We knZ\u, ^ ^"^ P'^<=«^ o^er us.

the l^uZtl^Zr^'r'/'' "°' '^PP™-
ed us without c us We havir^'

"^^ '^" «»''««-

to the governmentyef:': e tTs'uT'
v'"^"'^'

we were arre.t^H iL • " ^"'=''- Yesterday

era. Tl^r, Ibraf n^Sou^ ^""^^ °^ ^^'^

pronounced our sentence A J .
^'''""'"ation,

not by order of Z •".
^'"' "^^ '^""^ 'his wa«

indispL:!^;^;:,;^^:-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -'^- -^ «"
" Presidenr Ut ? ^^^7°*" "nformation thereof.

tur?a:ytstrrtt!rcr
'^ "" j'''"'^ p^°p- - -

prisoned to helmet eTSr;";;^/'^^^^^^^^^
quent interview with one of .h! r .

" " '"'''^"

who waited upon Z Jor the ""I'
"''"''^"'

grievances of S^e sStv a„H T!T" °/ ^'"""8 '''«

outrages which hadTel' "?'"S ''^ that the

sanctiLedt his authori.rr'"^''"^'-^
"'^ '° »«

at what hadUrrTdl^^'astrt^rtlir^^^^^
never countenanced such proceeding/ t on 5.contrary, that he had written to geni;;! Thol,?

a=ngVmrrtrer- ,^-'--"^-
-p.4Uid;i^anr:t;i=rs^^^
"i^-, by throH.ng stones at them, or otherwise.'oVby"
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going before their houses to insult them. In the same

proclamation, however, the members of the society

were prohibited from holding any religious meetings,

under pain of arrest and imprisonment ; and the pro-

mulgation of such an inconsistent document, had but

little effect in restraining the insults and persecutions

of the populace.

Persecution continuing to be raised against the

society, the missionary committee thought that the

most likely method of establishing the mission would

be by the appointment of a native to the station.

M. St. Denis Bauduy was, therefore, requested to

visit England, in order to obtain a more perfect

acquaintance with theology and the English language.

After residing in England about two years, and regu-

larly pursuing his studies, he was duly appointed as

missionary to Hayti, and sailed for Port au Prince

early in the year 1828. The missionary notices for

November, 1829, say,

—

" Our latest communications from this island are

dated June 23d, 1829. From Mr. Bauduy 's letter we
learn that the progress of pure religion is extremely

slow, owing to the great ignorance and superstition

which prevail ; but that, notwithstanding the obstacles

presented to the diffusion of sacred truth, there are

pleasing indications that his labors are not in vain. His

visits to the mountains have afforded repeated opportu-

nities ofconversation with the inhabitants upon topics of

u spiritual and practical nature, which have been suc-

ceeded by important moral impressions upon their minds.

The erection of a chapel is become exceedingly desi-

rable, and one gentleman of considerable influence has

promised a liberal donation ; but as the poverty of the

society prevents them from contributing to any con-

siderable amount, the attempt to build must necessa-

rily be suspended for the present, unless means can

be devised for procuring pecuniary aid. In the report

for 1830, the number in society is ninety.

ST. EUSTATIUS.

This island, lying about ten miles north-west of St.

Christopher's, appears to have been first visited by the

missionaries from thence, in the year 1804, a gentle-

man of respectability in St. Eustatius having obtained

permission from the governor, for a missionary to

come and reside there, and offering to receive him
under his own roof. For several years, the mission at

St. Eustatius was committed to the care and aid of the

missionaries appointed by the conference to St. Chris-

topher's; but, in 1816, Mr. William Shrewsbury was

sent to reside on the island, and to take charge of the so-

cieties and the mission. These successive efforts proved

prosperous; chapels were erected, and new societies

were formed, in different parts of the colony. In 1820,

Mr. French, the resident missionary, in a letter dated

December 16th, gives an interesting example of the

influence of Christian instruction on the negro mind
and character. •

" I have," he says, " on this island four established

places of worship, in each of which I preach once in

the course of the week. The last of those places was
opened under the following peculiar circumstance :

—

A slave, belonging to a person on this island, had run

away from his master, and become a most notorious

robber, and, having got others to join him, he was ap-

pointed their captain. He resided with them in the

mountains fourteen months ; but, having been surprised

while committing one of his predatory plunders, he
was taken and put in confinement. His master expos-

tulated with him on the badness of his conduct ; but

the slave replied, that no one had cared for his religious

concerns, and therefore he had been ignorant and
wicked.

" The master applied to me, and I told him that if

he would let me preach to his negroes, I would save

him a great deal of trouble. I went to the robber,

conversed with him, and left him apparently sorry for

his past wickedness, and purposing to act very differ-

ently in future. The master offered me a large ware-

house to preach in, and has since fitted it up for the

purpose. I preach in it to all his negroes, with his own
family, and to many others who attend from the

neighborhood. The late robber himself, I am happy
to state, manifests a real change of life and heart, to

the truth of which his master bears a pleasing testi-

mony. He has been received as a scholar into our

Sunday school, and has since requested to be admitted

on trial as a member of society. When he came to

make his request, all present joined in prayer for him,

that he might be kept from falling ; and we wept with

joy over him < who was dead, but is alive, who was lost,

but is founJ.'

" Our excellent governor lately visited, with his

secretary and a member of the council, the Sunday
school ; and expressed his high satisfaction with the

improvement of the children. I am happy to say, that

about forty of them manifest a work of grace on their

minds, and are regularly met once a week, to receive

such advices and cautions as their circumstances seem
to require."

The report of 1830 states that, " throughout the

colony, religious feeling and habits are daily becoming

more vigorous ; and the kingdom of the Messiah

I
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more firmly established among the people ;" and adds
that "the Sunday school contains three hundred and
four scholars, of whom one hundred and ninety-two
are slave children

; besides which there is an adult
Sunday school, containing twenty-two scholars, chiefly
fimaU dave, In both schools they are regularly
taught to read the sacred Scriptures » ^

NEVIS.

fJ^? "T"
''"^ *'^'"''''""' "''^•*' remarkable for itsreriluy and romantic scenery, was visited by Dr. Coke

in 1787, wuh the mtention of establishing a missionary

"eTa^d
"' "''"-Sh—Panied botherm2e«, and encouraged by letters of recommendation,

the prejudices of the inhabitants prevented the designbemg immediately carried into effect. It was not long

m St. Christopher's, received an invitation from two

Town, the principal place in the island. In 1789

with?, r^"'"
""''''• " ^^^•^' ^"^ "« °nly metwith a kmd reception, but found also a class of twenty-one catechumens, for whose instruction he providedby placmg them under the care of Mr. Owens, a regu-lar missionary, whom he appointed to take charge ofthe mission and the colony. Early m 1793 thedoctor again paid the island a transient visit. « Dunnemy stay," says he, "I was informed of an affecting

incident which had occurred not long before
^

"Mr. N. purchased from a Guinea ship a company

elZT- \'"'""' '=°"''"^'«^ *° his'estatesS
employed in the usual occupations. Finding, how-
ever, that they were insufficient for all his pu p^se^he soon after attended another sale, and purcfased
another company. These were also brought to the
estate^ When the negroes who had been last pur!chased were brought up, a young girf of that company
fixed her eyes, in a moment, on one of neariy thesame age, who had been purchased in the first instance.The latter seemed equally affected, and both stoodhke statues for a considerable time, absorbed in thedeepest attention to each other, and showing the most
expressive gaze that can possibly be conceived. A
ast, as If satisfied with their mutual recognition, theyrecovered from their mute astonishment! and. asff

other s arms. In this mutual embrace they continued
for some time, kissing, and bathing each othe with

of viol'"'"?
''^"'" '"^"Saged with some deg.!^'

Of violence from their eager grasp. An action so

NEVIS._<}RENADA.
rt

extraordinanr could not fail to excite attention. Thechildren had acted from the sympathy of nature for
•t was found on inquiry that the'y were' .w' " '

About this time, nearly four hundred had beenformed into a society in Nevis, who. there was rea!';

In 1830. the number of members united in Christiansociety had increased to nine hundred and eSi
°

sirs' iT "''* ';""'"'' "^^ twenty-fivetl

aZXu a"^'-^
"''° ''"^ '""'^^•l ""d ninety,one children under instruction in the schools.

GRENADA.

The circumstances by which missionaries were in-

S" r"'°u?''?°''"''^'^
Pe<="Harly providential. In

1788. a few black men, natives of Au^erica, who had
formeriy belonged to a Baptist congregation, came
o reside in the island. Being destitute of a minister!
and having no one m particular to counsel or instruct^em, they frequently met together for mutual prayer.
During the following year, the pious and reverend Mr.Dent became rector of the parish. About the same
time, John Painter, a man of color, came from Antigua,
where he had been a member of the Methodist society.The Rev. Mr. Dent soon heard of him, and encouraged
his zealous efforts to promote religion, according to
his ability, amongst the slaves, and other inhabitants
of the place m which he resided, and a society
was formed m 1789, or 1790, of about fourteen
members.

In November. 1790. Dr. Coke, accompanied by Mr.
Baxter from Antigua, visited the island, and received
from the worthy rector every proof of cordiality and
fnendship. This was followed by a second visit of
the doctor in 1793, partly to introduce to the noticeof the Rev. Mr. Dent and others, a Mr. Bishop, whohad formerly been a missionary, and who had removed
from Nova Scotia to the West Indies, at the peculiar
request of the doctor, and who continued, till his
death, the sincere friend of the mission cause

; MrOwens having, during the absence of Dr. Coke, occa^
sionally visited Grenada, from the other islands, and.
with the aid of the excellent rector, taken the over-
sight of the small but increasing society. In August,
1793, in consequence of the death of Mr. Bishop.Mr Patterson, one of the missionaries in St. Chris-
topher s, removed to Grenada

; and since that time mis-
sionanes have been regulariy appointed to the island

;

by whom, a so, the other small islands in the vicinity
liave been visited.
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ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S.

This island is about twenty miles in circumference.

Its principal recommendation is the excellency of its

harbor. In 1785, it was ceded, by the French, to

the Swedes, and is the only colony, in the West Indies,

belonging to them. About that time, Mr. William
Turton, a man of color, and a native of Barbadoes,

where he had been awakened, and converted to God,
came to reside at St. Bartholomew's, Having previous-

ly been a preacher in America, he made application

to the governor for the use of the church, which was
readily granted him, and soon afterwards he opened a

school. The evening proving to be the best time for

meeting the negroes, and finding it inconvenient to

preach in the church at night, he was advised, in

1797, by David Nisbet, Esq., an English gentleman,

to endeavor to build a chapel ; and having obtained

the patronage of the governor, he applied to several

persons for assistance, and met with such success, that

tt small chapel, with a dwelling-liouse adjoining, was
iipeedily completed. When the chapel was com-
menced building, the number of members in the society

ivas only thirty, but was soon increased to one hundred
and ten. This extension of religion was not, however,
suffered to proceed without resistance ; for some in-

liabitants of St. Eustatius and St. Martin's, having
come to reside in the island, attempted to raise oppo-
sition against it, by appealing to the governor, who
silenced them by remarking that " every man was at

liberty to worship God according to his conscience."

From the representations of Mr. Turton, corroborated

by tlie testimony of other witnesses, St. Bartholomew's
« as received on the list of missionary stations, by the
British conference ; and Mr. Turton was employed as

a missionary till his death, chiefly in the Bahama
islands, where his zeal and fidelity rendered him
extensively useful. The last words heard from his

dying lips were, "Glory be to God." In 1821, the

number of members had increased to three hundred
and twenty-four, with about thirty children in the

school. Tiiis station was bereft of the missionary

appointed to it, by the death of Mr. Dace, in Sep-
tember, 1820. The governor, and most of the re-

spectable persons on the island, attended his funeral.

A few days after Mr. Dace's death, a dreadful hur-

ricane completely destroyed the missionary chapel and
dwelling-house. Liberal subscriptions were immedi-
ately commenced by several of the inhabitants, amongst
whom was the governor himself, who also promised

to represent the case to his majesty the king of Swe-
den. Ground was afterwards purchased, and the first

stone of a new chapel laid, September 7tli, by his

excellency sir John Norderling, governor of the island
;

but, from various impediments, it was not completed
until 1829, when it was opened by the regular religious

services, on the last Sunday in November, During
the whole of the time that the chapel remained un-
finished, the governor and the minister favored the

missionaries with the use of the Swedish church. In

1830, the missionary writes, " Since the opening of
our chapel, the congregations have been nearly doubled.
The obligations we have been under to the govern-
ment, for the use of the Swedish church, so long

enjoyed by our people, call for our sincere gratitude,"

The number in society was three hundred and three,

and one hundred and thirty-six children under in-

struction in the Sunday school.

ANGUILLA.

The introduction of Methodism into this island was
by an extraordinary interposition of divine power.
The people were altogether without religious instruc-

tion, when the grace of God laid hold on the conscience

of a young man of color, who had been a notorious

sinner, particularly addicted to the cruel and irrational

sport of cock-fighting. He soon renounced his sinful

pleasures and companions, and became a thoroughly

changed character, and a soundly converted man.
He then began to publish to his neighbors the great

blessing he had found in religion. Some " mocked,"
others " believed his report ;" and a little society

was raised, which flourished under his' fostering care.

During eight or ten years, he most indefatigably

travelled the island, watching over his flock, " ex-

pounding unto them the way of God more perfectly,"

and preaching Jesus to all. For eight years, or up-

wards, he had to labor industriously to provide for his

family, while thus engaged in the work of the Lord

;

but during the last six years, he has been entirely

given up to the work ; and, in February last, when
going to his new appointment, he left behind him a
society of about five hundred persons. He was uni-

versally and very deservedly beloved. This was in

1828. In 1829, Mr. Britten, the resident missionary,

gave the following pleasing account of the progress

of religion in the island :—
" Since the commencement of the year, we have

received into the society sixty members, exclusive of

about thirty persons who are now meeting in class,

but not yet fully received. Ten have died ; two or

three of them triumphantly, and the others had a

good hope in their end. Glory to God for this net

produce, this clear gain, in the gospel of Christ Jesus

!

'I



About twenty of our members have left the colonyin consequence of its excessive poverty thev h,v?^'been unable to procure a livelihoo^T„ ft' Aa^rZ

and people were so eminently oneJ 'vi" t 'ote^w. h pure hearts fervently. The'next mea Lt/

promise much ^^r:! Tzj/^x;:"'::^:
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missions on the island, which were subsequently re-

linquished.

In 1817, the Rev. Messrs. Brown and Catts, Wes-

lej an missionaries, having been appointed to a mission

in St. Domingo (Hayti), touched, on their voyage, at

Tobago ; and in a letter dated Scarborough, island of

Tobago, J-^nuary 2d, 1817, Mr. Brown writes,—" To-

bago is about thirty miles in length, end nine in width,

extremely fertile, abounding with a greater variety of

fruits tlwn almost any other of the West Indian islands.

There is very httle level ground to be seen, and the

hills, some of wiiich are high, are covsred with large

trees to their summits. The number of inhabitants is

about 18,000, 1,000 of whom are whites. The

island belongs to Great Britain." Whilst they re-

mained at Tobago, Messrs. Brown and Catts were not

only hospitab'y entertained by Mr. C, a merchant to

whom the cargo of the ship in which they sailed was

assigned, but, by his kindness, they obtained the use

of the chapel, formerly belonging to the London ¥\s-

lionary Society. After their arrival at St. Domingo,

Mr. Catts, referring to tlieir visit to Tobago, says,

" We were happy to find a few souls hungering and

thirsting after righteousness. These we formed into

,. class. Some of them knew the Lord to the joy of

iht'ir souls : a few of them had been members of our

'ociety in other islands, and one of them had been a

class-leader. We thought that every thing the'

3

teemed favorable to the introduction of a mission. We
were informed that it was very much desired by many

gentlemen, who would willingly contribute towards

ilie support of a missionary, that some one might

come and preach to their negroes the unsearchable

riches of Christ."

The desire, thus expressed on the island, was

almost immediately gratified by the appointment of

Mr. Jonathan Rayner to that colony early in 1818.

Mr. Rayner, accompanied by Mr. Woolley, sailed

from Antigua, for Tobago, March 23d, and arrived

ilicro on the 7th of April. Their first effort was to

obtain the sanction of the governor ; but this application

Ix'ing unsuccessful, it was resolved that, as many

geiitlumen were desirous of a mission being com-

•iienred, Mr. Rayner should remain, and make the

niiumpt. Mr. Woolley left the island April 16ih ;

nnd on Sunday, April 19th, Mr. Rayner preached in

tlic cliapel formerly occupied by the Ix)ndon Mission-

nry Society ; the congregation was numerous and

Hitenlive, and a sacred influence attended the min-

istry of the word of God. In June, the same year,

Mr. Rayner, in a letter to the missionary committee,

observes,

—

'• I eladly resume my pen to give you further infor-

SHSiioii relative to your Tolmg) mission. I thank tlie

great Head of the church, that he has opened my way,

and appears to smile on my efforts in his cause. The

chapel in which I preach is generally filled, and on

Sunday evenings crowded so as to bo uncomfortable,

while many have to return home for want of room.

The greatest decorum has been constantly observed,

and if we may augur good from an apparent solemnity,

and deep attention in a congregation, I think I may

be fully justified in believing that this people will soon

receive the sacred gospel not in word only but in

power, in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance,

and that it will prove the power of God to their sal-

vation. I often feel much enlargement of mind in

speaking to them, and it is my ardent desire and prayer

that there may be a shaking among these bones, which

appear indeed to be very dry ! Yet, ' Come from the

four winds, O breath, and breathe on these slain, that

they may live.' Yes, even here, I trust a living army

shall soon be raised up to praise Jehovah the Lord, and

to be the true followers of the Saviour Jesus.

" June 7, being the first sabbath in the month, I, for

the first time in this pjace, administered the sacrament

of the Lord's supper. We were ten communicants,

and our Lord, whom we thus remembered in breaking

of bread, was truly present to strengthen, quicken

and encourage our souls. As I conceive the instruc-

tion of the rising generation of the greatest importance

both to civil and religious society, and consequently a

subject demanding the first attention of a missionary,

I have set apart a portion of my time for the purpose

of catechizing, praying with, and endeavoring, by every

means in my power, to impress religious sentiments

on the minds of children : nearly a hundred regulariy

attend for this purpose. It is my earnest wish to

establish a Sunday school, and ai I am destitute of

books, tracts, &tc., I beg that the committee will lose

no time in furnishing me with every thing necessary, as

they are not to be procured at any rate in these islands.

" Wishing to ascertain the real state of the negroes,

and how they are disposed for receiving the gospel,

I applied to a respectable gentleman, who has several

estates on the windward part of the island, and ob-

tained from him leave to visit them. I found the

malingers ready to afford me every facility in attaining

my object ; and the proprietor had given me letters

in which he had ordered that I should be permitted

to address the negroes, whose attcndniire siiould be

enlirely voluntary, and that each of tiio managers

should make a report to him what number were ilis-

posed to receive religious instruction. 1 found that

most of tliom had been baptized, but are totally unre-

formed in their conduct, and in the grossest igmirnnfo ;

hut I was happy to learn that they are earnestly

desirous of being instructed. Sonio of iliese estaiM



•re nearly thirty miles distant from town, and conse-
quently cannot be regularly visited until another mis-
sionary is sent.

" I think our beginning our mission here at the
present penod very providential, as the only clerRv-
man on the island has quitted it for England sines my
arr, /al. Had I not been here, eighteen thousand souls
must have been left without any religious instruction.
I bless the Lord, his service forms my increasing
pleasure

;
to hear and see the prosperity of Zion ismy chief joy. I often admire the character given of

Barnabas m the sacred page of Holy Writ, ' He was
a man full of fr.ah and of the Holy Ghost.' I am
conscous the mow I resemble the above character
I shall be the more happy as a private Christian, and
the more useful as a Methodist missionary."
Mr. Rayner being removed to St. Martin's, he was

succeeded ,n the Tobago mission by Mr. Smedley.
from whose journal we select the following extracts -
"February 14th 182I._About four o'clock this

day I set sad for Tobago ; but, owing to calms and
contrary wmds, I did not land until the following
Sunday Havmg to land on a distant part of the

On"lL rl r'J S«"»>°'°"Sh till the evening.On my arnval, I found the society assembled at Mr
and^'prayen '"'" '^'"''"^^ '"^ ^^^"'"^ '" «'"8-S

Mr'i^w
^*^""' **"" '"°"''"8 ^""^'^ on the Rev.

Air. S. W~_., rector of the island. He was not athome when I called, but his lady received me very

honT m .^^"'.""'^t^'
Mr. W_ returnedhome. He kmdiy mv.ted me to dine, and sle^p.For some time back, our Sunday morning service

except on sacrament days, has concluded early enough
to admit of our attending the Established Churohwhere d.vme service is performed in a very impressive
manner and excellent sermons are frequently deliv-
ered The last ti,ne 1 waited on the governor, his
excellency was pleased to express himself in ^ery
favorable terms concerning the people of our congre-
ganon, and part.cularly concerning their serious andheconnng deportment at church, which he said did
tlieiii very great credit.

a.u'i.tT'""'
'"^^ f°ngr«g««ion at Friendsfield

a.ul the Hope were this day unusually small, but par-
ticularly at Friendsfield. The principal r;ason as-
iigned for this was,. hat a negro dnnce had been given
11.6 preceding evening a, ,he Hope es.a.e, where the
negroe. had remained carousing during nearly the
"hole night. On mquiring as to the manner and cau«e
of tin. dance, I found it was purely African

; and .hn,
I na» performed as a rite, in behalf of an unbap.ized
SI..VO, ulio had been dead nearly twelve months On
-^.-^r occasions, trie ruiativos of the deceased often goV'l. 11.— Nos. 59*1 CO. ,,

^

TOBAGO.
6l

to « tsODslderaWe expense In providing a feast .»drnvue a number of their friends^partle witJ^CA fowl wh.ch they select with some caution andwinch the.r superstition dictates must be eithe Tbllck

being mtended entirely for the benefit of the deadPrevious to thehr sitting down to feast themselves'
this fowl ,s,with a good deal of ceremony thrown'out at the door of the hut, and with it T^ulXZ^rum and water, it being supposed thei? SeZeJ
friends will needs want to drink as well as ear Allthis being done under cover of the night, the negro

wh^h/r "' "'""'"'°" "'"^ tocondudeS
what he throws away in the dark is actually devouredby ihe hungry ghost of his long-lost relative. Thismomentous nte being thus duly performed, and the

sfied they immediately turn their atteniion to eatingand dnnkmg
;

after which, when the maddening fum«of hquor begin to ascend, they «rise up to play,' ani

7ancl t' If '" •'"?""'"« their wild and barbarou,
dances, to the savage din of the African tom-tom.

i,l„nth^ u u^
^'^"^^ P'" °*" ^^^ «'«''« of thisand have been baptized, and as these rude heathenish

ntes are never performed, except in behalf of thosewho die unbaptized such scenes of nocturnal riotand confusion are become much less frequent than
formerly. I have lately been informed, that somehave been known actually to refose to be baptized,
from the consideration that their being made Christians
would deprive them, after death, from returning"
heir native country

; supposing that, if they are Chris-
tians, they must remain in the country of Christians.The Africans have evidently some belief in the docnne of the transmigration of souls. They imagine
that on returning to their own country, they shall
be^born in other bodies, and live again as men and

In the year 1830, the missionaries presented the
subjoined report of the state of the missions •_
"The Scarborough society, with few exceptions,

have been walking ,n the fear of the Ix,rd, and giving
diligence to make their calling and election sure "
Mount St. George.-" Here our chapel is well

attended
;
the negroes listen with great seriousness to

l.e important truths announced to them. The mem-
hers of our society are regular in attending the ordi-
nances of God,and are walking in some degree worthy
of their profession. '

"Beside the above places, we have visited ten
plantations, to catechize and preach. We ai« desirous
of erecting, at least, two negro chapels in the centre

" '"" T "7 ""^ '"'="• ^"'s »""id aiiow us an
opportunity of visiting them on the sabbath, of form-
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ing; societies, and thereby bringing the negroes under

the influence of discipline ; and give us more time to

unfold to them the great doctrines and duties of the

Christian relif^ion."

MONTSERRAT.

This island, which is under the British government,

ii only about nine miles in length, and the same in

breadth ; situated at nearly equal distances between

Guadaloupe and Antigua, being about thirty miles

south-west of the latter, and north-west of the former.

In 1810, a company of twelve persons were regularly

met, by a pious man of color, capable of instructing

them in the experience and duties of religion ; and in

1820, Mr. Maddock, a missionary from St. Christo-

pher's, who had visited Montserrat, at the close of the

preceding year, and found the people anxious for the

residence of a teacher amongst them, was ajjpointed

to that place. He arrived on the lOtli of February,

and, having obtained the sanction of the president of

the island, he rented a house, i^nd, having fitted it up

as a chapel, began preaching in it, and was favored

with numerous and serious congregations. The work

of God continuing to prosper, a religious tract society

was formed in 1823, and an auxiliary missionary

society organized, the president himself taking the

chair on the occasion. In July, 1823, Mr. Hyde, the

missionary then resident on the island, wrote, " Within

the last six weeks, a great door, and eifectual, has

been opened of the Lord, for preaching to the slave

population of this island. Not less than two thousand

slaves, on ten or twelve estates, have, in this short space

of time, been placed under my religious care ; which,

with what I had access to before, gives me, in various

directions, more than half the negroes in the island."

The number of persons in the Wesleyan Methodist

society in Montserrat, in 1830, was one hundred and

seventy-three ; and the total number in the mission

schools, including one hundred and twenty-seven

adults, was four hundred and eighty-two.

m

TRINIDAD.

Trinidad is llio most southern of the Caribbee

islands. The length of it does not exceed eighty

miles; and, from the singularity of its form, its breadth

in some parts is only six miles, whilst, in other parts,

it extends to thirty. It is represented as Iwing ex-

•••d'lMlv fertile, and letdom. or never, visited bv

hurricanes. In 1809, Mr. Talboys, a Methodist mis-

sionary, was appointed to attempt the establishment

of a mission amongst the inhabitants ; and, in the fol-

lowing year, Mr. Dawson was nominated to join him

in his Christian enterprise. The pious labors of these

excellent men, and their successors, produced con-

siderable effect, so that the report of 1818 stated

that there were two hundred and forty-eight persons

who had united themselves to the Methodist society.

Injurious restrictions were soon afterwards enacted, by

the colonial government, by which no missionary was

allowed to officiate, but under conditions which it was

regarded imprudent to adopt. The society was con-

sequently deprived of religious ordinances, and the

chapel was shut up. But, on the case being submit-

ted lo his majesty's government at home, the restric-

tions were removed, and a missionary was requested

to proceed to that station.

When the accounts of the insurrection of the slaves in

Demarara, in 1823, reached iliis island, accompanied

with a general implication of missionaries, Mr. Wool-

ley, the missionary, very properly waited ujion the

governor, and assured him, that, from his knowledge

of the Methodist missionaries stationed at Trinidad,

he might bo responsible himself for the propriety of

their conduct. The event justifying Mr. Woolley's

expectations, so favorable an impression was made

upon the inhabitants, that he wrote to the committee

at homo, under date of October Hth, 1823, in the

following terms :

—

" You will, no doubt, be pleased to learn that

the affair of Demarara has done us no harm in this

island : the step I look on the occasion, in waiting

on the governor, gained me the confidence of the

public. They are most warm in their expressions

of approbation, and say that every encouragement

shall be given to the mission, while it is conducted

by prudent men. Since the unhappy event of

Demarara, I have gained access to three estates.

When speaking to the proprietor of one of them

(the chief judge), I told him I expected a young

man to help me in the work ; he asked, ' Have

you ci. fidcnce in him, and will he be under your

care ?' I answered in the affirmative ; and he re-

plied, 'That is enough. I will give you land and

assistance from my estate, to build a chapel and a

house.' Thus we shall get a chapel on a spot sur-

rounded by more than a thousand negroes. I thank

God for this new opening."

In 1830, the missionary reported as follows :

—

" The congregations are two in number ; one in

Port of Spain, and one in the country. The former

is large, and, considering circumstances, it is also

reeular. Indeedc the serious attention generally mani-



fe ted by all classes of our hearers, is a pleasing i„di.
cation of a consciousness of the value of that wordwhich IS able to make them wbe unto salvation I„the society we are fully persuaded that true religionhas conxinued gradually and steadily to increase. ManTof the elder members rank with the excellent of the

our constant endeavor to cherish and mature "

oigl
"

"intor. ofT"'^T°"^
hun6.e6and ninety-eigiit. In 1 ort of Spam, there were one hundred andthree children and seven adults in the school besJefifty slave-catechumens in the country, instructed wh-

Demarara,

DEMARARA.

Demarnra is a province of Guiana, in South Amerirn^tua.ed on the Demara.a river, from whS itderS
s name, and extending nearly one hundred miles on«I.e sea coast. I. formerly belonged to the Dutclnnd was ceded by them ,o the British in 814 I

3 bounded on the east by .he province of Berbice andwestward by that of Essequibo. The cap tal of I eCO ony .s George Town, near the mouth .ff he r J
'

Mahaicu „ about thirty miles east of George TownFrom an authentic return of the slave population

iist 01 Way 18a9,,t appears that the number ofslaves of both sexes amounted to 69,368 ;, he feme leexceeding the males one fifth i„ „u„,,,er. Of the above

The removal of pious members of our societies

e.c.l nto Christian communion with each other and.rou,i. evil report, „,.,i „,roug|, g„o.| report "id o„'llie unvarymg tenor of their wnv A '

" n y-.«o; so mi.luii, had the word of God pre^vailed. Some hr.ve boon rnnverted whn»«.
'^

'l-n. to make known the eincacy of his grace?.:;;

gr^;r2;:;r^-""-'«^°^'^epoor. The

In the year 1823, a serious insurrection took «!«,«among the slave, of this colony, attended Xa'^Sand disastrous results; but which, by the promm «nJprude„,a, ,„, of the governor and the ilUeeof true religious principles on many of the slaves ondifferent estates, was speedily and effectually subduedMr. Mortier, one of the missionaries, who resS
im!" T'' '" "" '=°'°">'' '-' '"«-«ted There ate•me of the insurrection, has given tne following!„!
cXTtrofT"*"'"" r*""'

--«>-«' of tfe gen.erai state of the mission there •—

east' ^co!,r'r.°'"'"'"^'
'^^'"'°" '^'^ '=°"fi"««J to theea« coast, between George Town and the villaeeMahaica a space of about twenty-eight miles Stwenty-four of the slave, on that coast were, at ttt.me members of our society. The slave, belo1b^

at all. to the be, of my recollection, connected withhe insurgents
;

if they had been, I cannot say Tatons quences force might have produced upon outwenty.fo„r member,
; but from the peaceable conduc

1 1 hTr T '" °"'" P"'' °f '^^ colony. I have

saved L !

^^ r"'" '»'«fi"topportu,^ty,havesaved hemselves from that untoward and mistakengeneration. On the same coast, above Mah7caTehad at that time, I think, nearly two hundred memCall»lave,: but on that side of the creek, I heaTd ofno actua revolt, nor of any symptoms of it. Be ,hf,as .might not one of our members in that quarter wasmiphcated m the affair. The principal part ofou

ua e" on ;.
°
""t

^'*'^"' '''''''' «" Plan'atio Z
some r T' ^^'""'"•^.'owardsthe interior, andsome few on the western side of the river ; but in those

tnamfosted. However, as it is to facts that I wouldon ne ,, ,, „^„ .^^ ^^ ^^^^. ^ ^^

wou d

ha e been, bu, with what actually took place. Thefact of the case was this, that out of one thousand«o hundred and fifteen persons, members of oursociety, a very small number of whom were freenot one was found guilty, in any decree, of hav-'-ng to do with the insurrection.' It is true ,woyoung men who were servants of the governor, wereaccused and tried; and you may rest assured t at no
feature of their conduct, in reference to the charge!

;;:;,"' ";;'';
""^ ''"""« '^eir .nal. Bu, what was t'he

resi t Not even a spot was found to have stained
the.r character This perhaps was a providential cir-cumstanrp. nn/l r^U.^.j .

'.. . .
_"" ^"

•
""""

I
'''^ "'"re powcnuiiy in belmlf of
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felipous Lostruction th«n tny thing else could have

done. They were brothers, Africans, and bad been

members of our (rocjety f ." the year 1816, nor had

they ever brought any reproach upon the religion they

bad so long professed. Indeed, the conduct of the

governor towards one of these young men afterwards

(whom he bad some months previously manumitted),

tt once showed the opinion his excellency formed of

him. Having to leave the colony for Europe, he en-

gaged him as servant during the voyage, and after-

wards procured him a passage back from England to

Demarara. I am fully convinced, if his excellency had

thought him, in any way, connected with the insurrec-

tion, this would not have been the case. I would also

here bear testimony to the peaceable conduct of those

slaves, who were members of my late friend and brother

missionary, Mr. Davis's society, at that time ; not one

of whom, that I heard, was in anyway connected with

the rebellion. And with respect to the conduct of

his excellency general Murray towards my colleague

and myself, I must certainly speak in the highest terms

of it. During the whole period of martial law, which

continued from August 19, till January 19 of the fol-

lowing year, we were allowed tlie enjoyment of our

religious privUeges, wiiich was no small favor at such

a time of general excitement ; nor were we, in the

least, interrupted during tiM whole period. It is true,

I deemed it prudent not to have any evening services

;

but thu watnot i% conttqutne* of any or' -from, his

excellency. After the expiration of martial law, the

governor was pleased to say, that he bad approved of

our conduct during the painful affair.

" Nor have I any thing disrespectful to say of the

mhabitants of George Town, in reference to my col-

league, myself, and our congregation. None of them

appeared to be inclined to interrupt us ; nor did I hear

from them any thing to our disparagement. When,

according to the regulations of martial law, I was ap-

prehcih ud for a few hours, I was treated with the

greatest politeness and respect, both by the company

who were sent for me and the officers at the guard

house ; and wlten the colonel, who was a resident in-

habitant of George Town, arrived, I was immediately

allowed to return home. The Scotch church was

occupied by the militia, being the most convenient of

any public place for that purpose. The English church

and our chapel were the only places of public worship

which were continued open during martial law.

" The chapel at Mahaica was purchased and en-

larged in the month of June, 1818. Difhcullies, ap-

parently insurmountable, opposed themselves—not

front the opposition of tlie inhabitants, for there was

nothing of that sort, hut from (he want of money ; so

that I thought of relinquishing my object, till a mom
auspicious period. Some said, ' O sir, will you leave

us ? Wait a little, and the Lord will appear.' That

very evening, a person, the owner of the premises,

senr to say, he would dispose of the whole. I thanked

God, and took courage. This circumstance put us

into possession of a chapel at once. I had previously

preached in a small room, and of course but few

could be accommodated within, while nun^bers were

obliged to remab without ; and no sooner was the

chapel opened, than it was filled. The village soon

wore a pleasing appearance. Numbers were seen

from a great distance, on the Lord's day, coming from

the different plantations (cleanly and respectably at-

tired) to the house of God ; and in the course of a

few weeks, nearly one hundred names were entered

upon our class-papers. From that time to the present

they have been increasing."

Mr. J. Wood, in a letter dated Mahaica, March 30,

1828, gives a most pleasing account of the moral

change effected among the negroes by the preaching

of the gospel :

—

« Great numbers continue to attend preaching,

especially at Maliaica, wliere there are often a great

many more than the chapel will hold. A spirit of

hearing prevails remarkably throughout the circuit,

which we esteem an omen of greater good. We have

good reason to believe that the members generally

are sincere and pious. One strong proof of this is

their abstinence from outward gross sins, such as lying,

swearing, fornication, drunkenness, &ic. When relating

their experience, they seldom fail to speak of these

with detestation and regret.

"The grand moral change is especially manifest at

the festivals of Christmas, Easter and Whitsuntide,

which were formerly scenes of drunkenness, debauch-

ery, and almost all kinds of wickedness ; but now

very little of such practices is to be seen at those

times. Dances were given as usual last Christmas,

but our members made a firm stand, and could not be

induced to attend them. We have reason to believe,

tliat their conduct on the estates is generally such as

is worthy of the gospel of Christ. Many of the testi-

monials of the managers are pleasing and commenda-

ble. From a near estate, on which we have more

than one hundred and twenty members, we have the

intelligence that there is a great change in the negroes

since they attended chapel : they are so attentive to

their work, that there is little trouble with them, and

severe measures are seldom necessary. Many of thn

slaves are pillars in the church, and let their light

shine before all. The cause is the Lord's, and goes

on and prosport. On one sabbath day, lately, I



NOVA SCOTIA.-NEW BRUNSWICK..-NEWFOUNDLAND.
admitted twenty-one to our trial list We are continual-
Ijr adding to our numbers such ai, we hope, give them
selves to the Lord. The prospects of a new chapel
would gladden our heartt very much."
From the report of 1880, we learn that the places
which the missionaries chiefly preached were

ui
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George Town, Mabaica, Clazer's. and Mahaicony:
hat the total number in society, in this colony, werewo thouswd seven hundred and seven, of whJm two
thousand three hundred and «»venty.seven were slaves

;

and that, in two schools, there were two hundred and
seven-three scholars, some of whom were adults

CHAPTER III.

MISSIONS IN BRITISH NORTH AMERIC.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The commencement of Methodism in this province
.8 thus related by Mr. William Black, for many years
general superintendent of all the Methodist missionsm British America.

A few old Methodists, who had emigrated from
England, and had retained something of the work
of grace in their souls, began, about the year 1779 to
keep meetings amongst themselves, for prayer and
exhortation. God blessed these means of grace, some
being awakened to a sense of their lost condition by
nature, and several brought to enjoy a sense of the
pardoning love of God ; and when this was rumored
abroad, the people began to inquire whether these
things were so or not.

By the instrumeirtaltty ol these meetings, several
persons were raised up, as exhorters, and occasional
preachers, who became useful in extending the in-
fluence of the gospel to many other parts of the
province. Amongst others was Mr. Black, mentioned
above, a native of Hudderefield, in England, who had
emigrated, with his fether, to an estate purchased at
Amherst, near Cumberland. After itinerating as ex-
tensively as circumstances permitted, for some time,
and forming several societies, he was accepted as a
regular preacher, and, con«inuing his labors with inde-
fatigable zeal, he was appointed general superintendent
of the missions in British America, in 1792, an office
which he filled, for many years, with honor to him-
self, and singular benefit to the societies under his
direction.

The Nova Scotia district, including Prince Edward's
5?lsn«, asa v^ape Bretoii, employs sixteen or seventeen

'

preachers beside three excellent supemumei^ries.
whose enfeebled state of health prevents their fiilly
engaging in their former labors, one of whom is the
venerable Mr. Black. The mimber of memben, in
the society n one thousand seven hundred and eight.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The introductiottof Methodism into New Brunswick
was Mkntified wHh that of Nova Scotia. Both con-
tinned pnncipalFy under the general superintendence
or Mr. Black, the appointed agent of the English
Conference, until the year 1812, when the infirmities
arising from age and ministerial labors obliged liim to
confine himself to a narrower sphere of action. Since
that period, the missions in New Brunswick have been
under the control of the missionaries regularly ap-
pomted by the . ritish Conference.

In 1830, there were fifteen missionaries occupying
stations in the province, one thousand three hundred
and fifty-one members of society, and seven hundred
and seventy-eight scholars in the different schools.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The establishment of missions on this island, by the
Methodists, nnnnnna tn ni»j> !>• ~.J-:_ .-_ .•

'^L,
"~ " "5"' H""'/ w the

labors of Mr. Coughlan, a clergyman of the Church
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of England, and partly to tbe pious exhortations of a

Mr. Hoskins, a schoolmaster.

In the year 1768, Mr. Laurence Coughlan, who
had been a travelling preacher in connection with Mr.

Wesley, was ordained by the bishop of London, at the

request of the Society for the Propagation of Christian

Knowledge, that he might be quafified for tbe office

of a missionary to Newfoundland. He, accordingly,

went thither. For three years, and upwards, he la-

bored in Harbor Grace and Carbonnear, without any

apparent success, and in the midst of great persecution.

At last, the Lord condescended to visit this miser-

able people, and poured out his Spirit abundantly.

Many were soon turned to the Most High. Mr.
Coughlan soon united those whom he judged to be

sincere, in regular class meetings. On this the per-

secution grew hotter ; till, at last, he was summoned
before the governor : but the governor declared in his

favor, and appointed him a justice of the peace ; on

which the persecution ceased, and he labored, for

four years, in much quietness, and with great success.

He then returned to England for want of health.

Some years after this, Mr. Wesley appointed Mr.

John M'Geary, as missionary for Newfoundland, who
went ever accordingly. In 1780, Mr. M'Geary, who
had returned to England, was appointed a second time

to that island, with two travelling preachers from the

United States. They were rendered useful to the

people, and Newfoundland has continued to be a

regular station ever since.

In a letter from Mr. Ellis, dated Port de Grave,

iNovember 16th, 1819, he states the following encour-

nging fact :
—" On the 14th of October last, I baptized

six Labrador Indians, in a place called Bearmeed,
about one mile hence. They were brought from

Labrador by a Mr. Bartlet, who had been fishing there

tlie past summer. They are all of the same family,

consisting of a mother, her daughter, son, son's wife,

and their two children. The mother and John, her

son, speak a little English. I was enabled to converse

with the rest by means of Mr. Neale, who had lived

several years on the Labrador coast, where he obtained

a knowledge of their language. I found they had
some acquaintance with God, and his Son Jesus Christ

;

that they wished to be baptized by a Protestant mis-

sionary, and to be more fully instructed in the things

pertaining to the kingdom of God. Their master has

left tlieir iiistruction to me. They appear willing to

learn, and evince a docility which affords me great

satisfaction.

' Never was there such a congret!;ation assembled,

as tliat collected on the day of their baptism in Bear-
meed. Great numbers were in tears ; and the looks

and gestures of my dear Indians seemed to say, ' Are

we not brethren ?' I intend spending one night in the

week teaching them to read, and hope, as they intend

returning to their place in the spring, to send them to

the bosom of their own tribe, with a Bible in their

hands, and able to understand its holy contents.

" Their dress is of the skin of the deer and seal,

and both sexes wear the same, excepting that the

coats of the women have long skirts which hang to the

ground. Both men and women wear pantaloons, made
by the latter ; and to the coat of the women is fixed

a hood, in which they carry their young children.

Their faces are rather broad, their eyes are of a deep

black, and the color of their skin approaches that of

mahogany ; their teeth are white and well set, their

hands small, and of a fine symmetry, and their general

appearance is interesting."

In consequence of this occurrence, and other favor-

able circumstances, an attempt was made to establish

a mission on the coast of Labrador. It did not suc-

ceed so well as had been hoped ; chiefly from the

migratory character of the Indians, and the small

number of European settlers to be collected on so

bleak a coast.

From recent accounts, we learn that, in 1830, there

were thirteen missionaries employed in Newfoundland

;

that the number of members in society were one
thousand two hundred and eighty-seven ; and the

number of children in the schools, one thousand two
hundred and thirty-four.

THE CANADAS.

For many years, the Methodist congregations in

Upper Canada were partly supplied by the preachers

acting under the direction of the General Conference

of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the United

States, and partly, according to circumstances, by
preachers sanctioned by the Conference of the Meth-
odists in England. In 1820, in order to promote an

increase of peace and harmony in the different so-

cieties, a transfer was allowed to be made of several

of the stations, to the special care of the preachers

more immediately in connection with the Conference

of the United States. This was almost immediately

followed by the preachers of Upper Canada amicably

withdrawing from the jurisdiction of the United Slates,

and forming themselves into a distinct body, under the

domination of the Canada Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. Since that period, the

preachers in connection with the British Confer-

ence have chiefly devoted their attention to the in-

habitants of Lower Canada, where they have been

favored, in several places, with considerable fruit of



their benevolent endeavors to promote the salvationof souls In 1830. eight missionaries were empS
•n tbjs d.stnct. who had un^er their care one thousLd
five hundred and sixty members of society, and ^ethousand four hundred and nineteen childf a in 21

HONDURAS.--CEYLON.

HONDURAS.

. In the autumn of 1825. the Methodist missionaryeommutee sent Mr. Wilkinson to Hondur^ S
aZT '° '"^'"' "P ••"« "^«' Belize, to2 Motqu to shore, as a missionary to the settlers and Mos-quito Indians. I„ the report of the following yearthe committee say,

""uwmg year,

"The mission at this station has assumed a newbut promising aspect. It was originally commenced
with he view of visiting and instructing the penonsmhabiting the shores of the river Belize IvftlX
design, Mr. Wilkinson proceeded up he r^ to a'cons, arable distance; but on returning to ,he'town

and other inhabitants, were so pressing, that he woufdp^tpone for a time his primar/objJand devoTe b^labors principally to them, and the more proxtiateparts of the country, that he considered hims"Sfied in yielding to their wishes. Premises wereti-
mediately purchased, and a subscription liberally com-menced, for the purpose of erecLg a chapel a"d
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CHAPTER IV.

MISSION IN THP iCTAivrrw ^^*i^ iHb ISLAND OF CEYLON.

The Rev Dr. Coke, whose mind had been loneand deeply impressed with the necessity and Lpo"?ance of a mission to Ceylon and India, and whrSha generosity almost unparalleled, had offered to d^fr

'

.f necessary, the whole outfit of the first missionaries'had, after many objections and repeated delavs ,he
Pleasure of inducing the Wesleyan'conferenc Tid „'

L.verpool, to sanction his favorite project • and ri
gardless of his own age, the length ofTe voyage 'and"

'2'r'^r.f^^-^'y'^^ resolved to accompCyVosepious individiiBl.n.1.- L.J ./>>. . .
"'"»'""/ mose

„„ „„„ „HPrpg jQ jj^^^j^ themselves i

to this important work.* Accordingly, in the latterend of December, 1813, he embarked a Sp thead tcompany with Messrs. Harvard. Clough. AuhErski'ne
Squance and Lynch

; and bade adieu, ^s he had often

nSnU ':
'''

''r °' ^"Sland, with the tr^Iy
philanthropic design of conveying the glad tidings of
salvation to a people sunk in the grossest superstition,

JJLZ'^I*^. ^ '^'^"^ t" the honor of th, a^aehor. ,„ ,H.
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and who were literally both the slaves and worshippers

of the prince of darkness.
,

The fleet in which the missionaries had taken their

passage—part of them in the Cabalva, and the residue

in the Lady Melville—^was carried in safety to its

place of destination ; but though no destructive storms

were suffered to arise, and no accident occuned in

crossing the trackless ocean, some of those who had

left their friends, their connections, and their country,

with a view to the spread of the Redeemer's gospel,

were summoned into eternity, without being permitted

to realize their pious an^ipations, or to witness even

tlie first attempt of their brethren to plant the standard

of Emanuel's cross amidst the altars of idolatry, and

the absurdities of heathen ceremonies.

" Between the two divisions of the missionary

femily," says the Rev. W. M. Harvard, «' there natu-

rally existed a mutual and strong anxiety to be assured

of the comfort and happiness of each other ; and

whenever the two vessels came near enough, each

party was seen eager to discover the health and cir-

cumstances of the other. Previously to our leaving

England, we had agreed on certain signals, and of

these, a white handkerchief was to be the token of

health, and a colored one of the reverse. It was with

pleasure, that from the Cabalva we were, in general,

able to suspend the signal of health and peace ; but it

was not so with the Lady Melville. The trying situa-

tion of Mrs. Ault (who had embarked in a very deli-

cate state of health, and had been violently afflicted

with sea-sickness from the time of going on board)

precluded the use of the cheering white handkerchief;

and we all felt the tenderest sympathy on her account.

As she had lived to reach the tropical climate, and

iiad arrived very near the equinoctial line, we '.vere

not without hopes of her recovery. But her constitu-

tion had rapidly sunk beneath the ravages of consump-

tion ; and, on the 10th of February, as we were sit-

ting at breakfast, an officer came in, and informed us,

that the Lady Melville had lioisted her flag half-mast

high, as the signal of death. The company, who had

known of Mrs. Ault's illness, concluded that the signal

was to announce iier decease ; and we retired to our

cabin (the vessel being too far off to admit of any com-

munication), to weep over the loss of so excellent a

missionary sister. A few days after\vard, Mr. Clough

and myself took advantage of a calm to visit our

friends in the Melville, and found Mr. Ault much

resigned, though greatly afflicted at his heavy loss.

To him it was inexpressibly consolatory, that his

valuable wife had died triumpiiant in the faith, and

tiiat her resignation was most entire."

Another and a much heavier bereavement awaited

the missionaries, and, hy a iiiosi uncxpeeieu atro'Kc,

deprived them of an affectionate friend and an ezpe*

rienced guide, at a time when they stood in special

need of his paternal counsel and pious encouragements.

Dr. Coke, who had previously appeared in the pos-

session of uninterrupted health, and had applied

himself to his studies with unremitting assiduity, was

attacked, on the 1st of May, with a slight indisposition,

and was induced, on retiring to rest, to take an aperient

medicine ; but he engaged in prayer, in Mr. Harvard's

cabin, as usual, and would hardly acknowledge that

he was ill. " Our venerable friend," says Mr. Har-

vard, "had complained of cold, from the chilling

effecu of his own fine linen shirts, when damp from

excessive perspiration, and had consulted Mrs. Har-

vard on having some made of calico, when we should

reach Bombay.
" The next morning, Mrs. Harvard, on going to see

the doctor, found him silting pensively in his elbow-

chair, with his head resting on one of his hands. She

was naturally surprised at seeing him unemployed,

and expressed her sorrow at finding him so unwell.

The doctor appeared grieved that she had discovered

his illness,—said he felt rather better,—and hoped it

would go off. He then proceeded to walk on deck,

though apparently so weak as to be hardly able to

support himself; and it was evidently his wish, if

possible, to conceal his indisposition, lest it should

occasion us pain.

" The doctor did not omit his usual visit to us In

the evening ; and we then perceived the evident

languor of disease, notwithstanding his efforts to con-

ceal it. He sat for a short time in occasional conver-

sation, but evidently in a state of great relaxation and

debility. I was then lying on a sofa-bed, very weak

from recent illness ; and imagined the doctor experi-

enced a momentary dejection. To give the conversa-

tion a cheerful turn, therefore, I observed to him how

great an obligation he had conferred upon me, in

having married me to so good a wife, and how con-

siderably my late affliction had been lessened by her

affectionate offices of tenderness. My attempt suc-

ceeded. His natural and amiable vivacity immediately

played upon his countenance. He then rose, as though

to embrace the opportunity of parting from us with

cheerfulness ; and, taking each of us by the hand,

with a solemn but heavenly smile, gave us his blessing,

and exhorted us to be thankful to the Lord that we

had been so happily united. Thus closed our earthly

intercourse with our venerable and beloved missionary

friend and father.

" Mr. Clough accompanied the doctor to his cabin,

and requested to be allowed to sit up with him. This

offer, however, was declined, and tlie doctor wished

his friend a good night, desiring him to go, and pray



that a medicine, which he had just taken, mizht have
a salutary effect.

"But how shall I record the events of the followiw

,Z f m"' nf °'u°"^^
•*"' "orDrng. captain Birch

sent for Mr. Clough, and communieated to him the
distressmg intelligence of the doctor's death. He was

SrnT fi

^^
'^Z T''"V" ^^ Soing to call him athalf past five which was hi, usual practice. lying onthe floor of the cabm, in a lifeless state. Mr. Clouehhaving Inmself suffered so much from the shock, was'

at a loss how to g,ve me the information, without omensk m my deb.l.tated state, and particularly without.ome danger to Mr.. Harvard. He endeavored todraw me out of the cabin ; but I ^vas too much themvahd to be moved at so early an hour without some
powerful cause. When he failed in this, he came andsat by my bed-side. My wife was employed "t he

itZ
'"'

K°'
°" "P"""^"'- I-n-nediately oi hi

entrance, she mquired if he had seen the doctor-
a question which he evaded ; but on her observing,
»he thought some one should go in and see him, as hehad been so poorly the night before, Mr. Clough im-mediately wrote the following words with a pencil ona small shp of paper, and held it before my eyes-
' Doctor Coke is dead ." ^ ^

'o"/nl°°t'M T <''•'" ""''^ '"'P"^" "^ amazement.O no, said I <a cannot be. Do not operate on

J feehngs with a subject so serious.' In The midstof our mutual agitation. Mrs. Harvard renewed he
inquiries respecting our venerable friend, and declared

S tlet '"
'k"'

"P°" «'>«doorcommunicating
with the doctor's cabin

; when Mr. Clough earnestlybegged her to desist, adding, 'It wUl be of no servke
for you to go in ;-the doctor is not in a fit statefo

TisTad ''"(ir'^^H''
' ""'-' "" ^''" P'-" ^"t

whi . 1. u T'^'
"''° graciously supported,

Jess by Mr. Clough. walked to the doctoT cabilThere alas! I found the lifeless body of our venerabTean beloved friend laid on the bed. 'it ap eare/t
.e le discomposed. A placid smile rested on 2ounenanee; his head was turned a little on one

IJ '» . r'"
''"'" '^°™ " «'««"" of Wood, which

Cheek. O! what were my feelings, while I st^dattentively surveying the body ! A cr^wd of tl oughtsmomem rushed into my mind, like a rolling !
ren

.
On the one hand, I viewed our friend and

Vn, n "^
'r"'„

'""""°° ^^ iiiissionaries ren-VoL. II.—Nos. 59 & 60. 12
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dered thereby the most responsible and painful ! I wwhowever, blessed with a rising confidence in GnH ^'

3 gjf a'"tKd""^

"

'"'' '^'^^ p'- ^e?:;

discovered ^ "" ^""' '°^^ ""'^ '^'^ -h«

BmlT-!'
^""^ ''•"^'^ »ynpathized with us in ourafflicted situation

; and, unsolicited by us had i h^«Iprepared to carry the infonnation to the Ladytlv^,"

board the Cabalva. I wrote a note to them, to preoMeheir minds
;
and so considerate was the capLrthathough ,h „al timeformaking thesignalof aieclaseto the fleet .s nine o'clock,-yet, unwilling to havetheir mmds agitated before theV had been previous^prepared by my letter, he delayed haviuR Se sS™ade until they had arrived on Lrd. The fleet wa

'^ltr:t' •'" '^'-^"''^ '^' c^epanedll'S

canil R K
*"S '"Sether, we resolved to consultcaptam Birch, as to the possibility of pr^servlnrthe

Messrs. Ault and dough accordingly waited on the

paCd"' Jit 77/ ''"J""' "° '^p-- ^hodd

:

infhl ''°"'^P°««% be accomplished: buthough he expressed his willingness to do any thin,m his power to meet our wishes, or to fulfil the desSof our late respected friend, he stated difficulties s"numerous and insuperable, that, after mature yweLh!mg the subject, we thought proper not to persist Thecapt«'n then expressed a wish that we should adoptour own mode with respect to the funeral, and po itefysent me a note requesting to know how we intendedto proceed; stating his desire to show every respectto the memory of so excellent a man
^

"Five o'clock in the afternoon was the time anpcnted for the funeral service. The awnng Zspread, and the soldiers wer« drawn up in ranis uZbedeck. The coffin, which had bee'n made ouToJome planks, was now perforated with holes to admitthe water, and four heavy cannon-shot, tied b Zbags, were fixed, two at each end. The bodyZ
It ^as then placed upon the leeward gangway, and
respectfullv covfirflH .vl.i. .: . «-. ^ "g^y.ana

for a nail
'

I.
'--••"• "'S'"'* ""gs, as a SUDslitute

'or a pall. It was the first time I had been on deck
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since my illness, and a chair was provided for me.

The ship's bell summoned the passengers and crew,

all dressed as suitably as circumstances would permit,

and all apparently struck with silent awe. When the

bell had ceased tolling, I rose, and read the burial-

service, with emotions which I shall never forget. At

the appointed part of the service, the coffin was

lowered from the gangway with great decorum, and

committed to the deep, to be seen no more till the

resurrection of the just.* When the burial-service

was 6nished, Mr. Ault delivered a suitable address on

the necessity and importance of habitual preparation

for a future world ; and Mr. Lynch gave out a hymn,

and concluded with prayer. The whole missionary

party then retired to our cabin, and, after taking some

refreshment, our friends were taken on board their

own ship."

By the sudden removal of their kind and affection-

ate friend, the missionaries were placed in a state of

complete embarrassment, with respect to their pecu-

niary concerns ;t and Mr. Harvard observes, that, after

landing in Bombay, they found they had not sufficient

cash among them, to present the usual gratuities to

the ships' servants, or even to pay for their first meal

in India. The providence of God, however, soon

appeared on their behalf, and extricated them from

these distressing difficulties. By tlie kindness of cap-

tain Birchj: they were introduced to Mr. Money, who

readily consented to advance them money on the credit

of their society in England ;—the governor, sir Evan

Nepean, received them with the utmost cordiality,

heartily approved of their design, and even allotted

one of his country-houses for their accommodation,

during their residence in the presidency ;—and, in the

latter end of June, they had a favorable opportunity

of proceeding to Ceylon.

Arrived in safety at the scene of their anticipated

labors, the brethren experienced the most gratifying

reception, and were treated with every mark of re-

spect and kindness by sir Robert Brownrigg, the

governor ;—sir Alexander Johnston, the chief jus-

tice ;—lord Molesworth, commandant of the Galle

garrison ;—the honorable and Rev. Dr. Twisleton,

senior colonial chaplain ;—the Rev. Mr. Chater, Baptist

missionary, and oiliers of the most distinguished in-

habitants of the island ; all of whom appeared to take

* The remains of this apostolic man were committed to the deep

in about eight degrees south latitude, and thirty-nine degrees east

longitude.

t Doctor Coke was abundantly supplied with letters of credit, but

they were all in hit luime, and were useless to the brethren.

t No one can read the interesting narrative of Mr. Harvard re-

peeling the Ceylonese mission, witliout admiration of the excellent

captain Birch. May every band of missionaries meet with such a

Gciend while croMinit the ocean

!

a lively interest in the mission, and evidently felt a

pleasure in rendering the missionaries every assistance

in their power. At the suggestion of the governor,

they consented to separate, to Jaffna and Batticaloa

on the one hand, for the study of the Tamul language

;

and to Galle and Matura on the other, for the Cinga-

lese. And it was agreed that each of them should

undertake the superintendence of an English school

at their several stations, for which they were to re-

ceive a monthly allowance from government ; as this

would most effectually subserve their grand design,

by introducing them to an acquaintance with the most

respectable natives—procuring for them considerable

influence,—and at the same time be a most effectual

method of learning the native language.

This suggestion, as lo their division and employment,

was made by the Rev. George Bisset, colonial chap-

lain, and brother-in-law to the governor. This excel-

lent man received the little band of brethren in the

spirit of the gospel whose minister he was. The

stations were assigned to the missionaries by lot, and

each was satisfied with the result. Before their de-

parture, they determined to celebrate the Lord's sup-

per, and the morning of separation was the time

appointed for this impressive and farewell service.

Lord Molesworth, having heard of their purpose,

requested to commune with them, which he did. This

truly pious nobleman seemed rejoiced in the prospect

which dawned upon the island, and the arrival of a

period which he had so anxiously hoped for and

labored to hasten.

Messrs. Lynch and Squance, in their way to Jaffiia,

were treated with the utmost kindness at Colombo,

the seat of government ; and on resuming their journey,

they were intrusted with the care of an individual,

who had been converted from the errors of Mahome-

tanism, and had been recently baptized in the Fort

church, by the name, of Daniel Thephilus. This was

stated to have been the first instance of conversion

from Islamism in Ceylon ; and as the convert was

known to be a man of strong mind and of considerable

erudition, hopes were entertained that his abjuration

of his former faith, and his open avowal of the truths

of Christianity, would have a powerful effect upon

others, and be productive of similar results. " The
change in his religious profession," says Mr. Harvard,

" had called down upon him the indignation of his

relatives and former connections ; some of whom were

fully bent upon his destruction. He was, in conse-

quence, taken under the immediate protection of the

government, by whom he was committed to the care

of Messrs. Lynch and Squance, that he might be

further instructed in the doctrines and duties of the

religion which he had embraced."

#!



of conversion

The road by which the missionaries travelled w-,
occasK,„all, infested by elephants, bears and l ,

I"
but ferocous spec.es of tiger; but Hk whose w"rdthey were anxious to promulgate among the perisZeheathen graciously preserved them from every daneerand conducted them to Jaffna in perfect safe y Kthey were received in the kindest manner by the sub

furS'd :Wth liT;: -^om they Ltbet
afterwards blLlTa^mlTeTttwl^ '^'^

ciety. They also received a wlhlv .iTf
^^°" '°*

from the Rev Christian n -^ u
^ gratifymg visit

Short, .f,„ ,|„i, ,rt,j
Squance were solicited tn ™,V j- .

'"'''' "*'

t!::::tt'-S^S^'--:5:re;;

ine iveek. The mission at Jaffnapatam was tl,„c
'

commenced under verv aii<!nio:„„. .
*^ "™ '^^ ">"s

Messrs I vn.J. j c
""'P"''°"s circumstances

; and

-^Ke;iarjrrr.'X'
^JegZ:

"'""' '^ -»"« "* Eu»pe.r2;

Towards the latter end of Julv Mr Anhr» i ^
to proceed to his station at BaUii b , 'ucountry between that place and Oan '

°' "'^

extremely dangerous fotravelL?'
"""" '""''''''^^

wild beasts with which t^s tow "
to7""'

r°' "'^

he was under the necessTty of waitin.fl'"'"''''
veyance bv water At i

^ °' "'^"'"S ^r a con-

of a friend h? .
'^"g'h, through the medium

tions he had alrl-n ''"'""'' "''''"'' '^ "'^ ««'<=-

.iircseci to his fncnd Mr. Ersitine, a

CEYLON.
1^

'

f:,!'^!""'^''"'''-''^^ 'he place of bis de.

or Monday, anJtoX^r TSja ''' '^'°'*

pleasant voyaee Thr!.- „ . ° * ''«'"/ «">"

in the open fea ._!«?« '''"' °"'«''' '° """h"
once encL:t::,Trt:;s '^ti'-""^

would not IS ltl5i°'"
•'"'• ^"' '•«'°'«« «rew

was too trong.' and in fh'r''K°'r'''S'
'^''^ --<>

ing, 'it was no Zh "'S''' '''"^ ''^»'^^' say-

there weTbut a few h
""" "^"^ ''^ '"^'^^ '' «° '^at

which they would saU Z' '"'^
I"

'''^ '"°'"'"g' ™
to awaken them Tt ' ?^" ^''^" ' '^"^ obliged

tion of the VXt^a:":.'" ''r^*^
'""^ ^""p'-

with them. They filed -1 "'
°^ "° «^°»''«q"ence

and cooked and Ip't'^J^^ '^Vb'? .'^ '"^'

smoke, and sulphur n„^ • .
'""^ P'^"'^ of

"ve„; -.^'-JlX^S-, '^^ffl^i b„ 6,

am at length, at my appointed station."

voyaSadittrrt^s^-tdi:^^" ^'

new and unexpected difficu ties In .
'°"'"^°"««

drought which had prevaiS L / ''""^^^"^"^^of a

his arrival, the inhaWtarn of bLV"" ^'""'^'"'^

afflicted w th sickn^r ?,,
,"'*'°" '''^'^ ''^^vily

'•nvalid soli: w \;;f,J-f^A -« «"ed witj

timely grave --Ithe hZ ^ '""^ ""° «" ""-

therm'om'eter 'stood TJZyl^r^ ""^ ''^^

sh^e;--e„d no suitalle^'St 'Zl' ^^

£

be obtained for our missionai-v • tu^ c u . '

place being ocoupierS, ^^TJ^f,:,^

dapenJene'ontdi.IeCe;'^' V""'?'-
"

intohisschool Ind in T "' "•^''""'^ '""'^ ^'^'^'^^'onn's school, and >n performing divine service in the
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garrison. "His congregation," says Mr. Harvard,

" was seldom less than one hundred and fifty ; and the

collector and magistrate of the province, with whom

he resided several days after his arrival, were among

his constant hearers. In the morning, the soldiers

were regularly marched to church ;—in the evening,

he conducted another service, at which their attend-

ance was voluntary ; and he had the pleasure of

perceiving that many of them were truly desirous of

hearing the word of God, while a few applied to him,

at an early period, under serious concern for their

salvation. The encouragements which he thus re-

ceived in his labors among his own countrymen, how-

ever, did not divert bis attention from the interests

of the idolatrous natives. He labored hard at the

Tamul language ; and soon commenced itinerating

among the native huts in the vicinity."

Mr. Erskine, in the mean time, had quitted Galle,

for his appointment at Matura ; where he was re-

ceived with the most respectful attention by the local

authorities, both native and European ; and the marked

civilities which were shown to him by the Maha

Moodeltar, or chief head-man of all the Cingalese,

whose principal residence is at Matura, were calcu-

lated to produce a very favorable impression on all

the subordinate head-men, and the natives in general.

The proposed English school was opened without

delay, and several of the children of the higher class

of natives were induced to attend. Mr. Erskine also

performed divine service, every sabbath day, in the

Dutch church in the fort ; and though his congrega-

tion was not large, as the European garrison consisted

but of few troops, he had the gratification of per-

ceiving that his ministrations were productive of benefit

to some of his hearers ; and by a close application

to the study of the Cingalese language, he prepared

himself for a new and extended sphere of use-

fulness.

At Galle, Mr. Clough continued to perform an

English service in the Dutch church every Lord's

day, and by the joint subscriptions of some of his

hearers, a private house in the fort was fitted up for a

weekly lecture, and for the purpose of conversing on

spiritual subjects with such persons as appeared to be

under serious impressions. The infant cause was, also,

essentially benefited by the decided patronage of

lord Molesworth , who, with the most condescending

kindness, frequently appeared in company with our

missionary on public occasions, and was seldom ab-

sent from the cottage -.here the religious meetings

were held. On the Europ<?an residents, as miglit

have been anticipated. th»s t.. ni.ict, on the part of his

1 ':asin!? i.Tects, and the

; to i.iiend to the word
lordship, produced the

militarv were not only indue.

of God, but several of the private soldiers united in

society, and though a few turned back into the world,

the residue remained steadfast, and some of them died

rejoicing in the salvation of Christ.

Amidst all the encouragements which he received,

and the pleasure which he felt in the prosecution

of his present avocations, Mr. Clough's attention was

anxiously directed to the natives of Galle, as the

more immediate objects of his mission. Such, indeed,

was his desire to commence among them the procla-

mation of redeeming love, that he formed the idea of

residing entirely among them, in order to study their

language, and to exert himself unremittingly for their

spiritual welfare ; and an event soon occurred, which

enabled him to carry this favorite scheme into execution.

He was, one day, visited at the government house by

the maha, or great moodeliar of Galle, a man of good

understanding and a liberal mind, who, from his rank,

was possessed of unlimited influence throughout the

district. After the usual compliments, he addressed

Mr. Clough in English, and said, "lam come, re; v
erend sir, to offer my children to your protection and

instruction. I have heard that you are desirous of

establishing a school for the sons of our native head-

men ; and I have a house, ready furnished, near my
own residence, which is at your service for that pur-

pose. If you will please to see whether it will suit

you, I shall consider it an honor to have such a rever-

end gentleman living so near to me ; and will render

you all the assistance in my power." Grateful for

such an unexpected and welcome proposal, Mr.

Clough hastened to visit the premises, which he found

situated in a sweetly retired and romantic spot, about

a mile from the fort, and within a stone's throw of the

house of the kind proprietor. He, of course, accepted

the generous offer of the moodeliar, and almost imme-

diately caused his luggage to be removed ; so that, by

this interference of Providence, he was, without any

expense to the mission fund, placed in a situation of

comfort and respectability ; and in circumstances of all

others the best calculated to promote his improvement

in the language, and his usefulness among the natives.

The friendship and patronage of the moodeliar had an

astonishing influence on t' 'rrunding population.

M:. Clough's school was sooi, ueri'J.id by some if

the most intelligent boys '

i > >. and curiosuy

was so strongly excited, tiiat ut. was visited by learned

priests, and persons of various classes, who came to

inquire respecting the religion which he professed.

With these, through the medium of an interpreter, he

had frequent opportunities of conversing concerning

the faith in Christ ; and, in some instances, he had

the pleasure of seeing them depart evidently impressed

with the result of their inquiries.



CEYLON.
Mr. Harvard, in consequence of the indisposition

«f his wife, and in compliance with the advice of his
friends, remained in Bombay till the 15th of January
1814, and he did not reach Ceylon UIl the 22d of
J-ebruary having narrowly escaped shipwreck, andhavmg also been exposed to serious alarm, by the
mutinous disposition of some of the crew. At length
however he had the satisfaction of meeting his friend
and coadjutor Mr. Clough, and of being entertainedm his new residence, of which he has given the fol-
lowing interesting description :—
"A poet's imaginaUon could scarcely conceive a

spot more suited for the residence of a Christian mis-
sionary. It IS built bet;veen two gradually sloping
hills. A native village rises behind, and is connected
With It by an agreeable serpentine walk, which comes
to the back door of the house. Immediately in front
IS a spacious lawn, on which the tenants of the adjoin-
ing wood frequently fed and sported, and conveyed to
the minds of delighted visitOB an idea of the security
which reigned in the primitive Eden. A few paddy
fields, and the spacious bay, formed the distant pros-
pect

;
and the house itself appeared the sacred habi-

tation of devout peace and retirement. A refreshing
breeze continually passed through it ; and the silence
which reigned in the sweet sequestered spot was sel-dom interrupted, but by the warbling of the birds, and
the humming sounds from the interesting native school
which adjoined the house."

In the course of conversation with his friend, Mr
Harvard learned, that a circumstance had recently
occurred, which, from its peculiar importance, may be
considered as forming an interesting era in the history
of the Wesleyan mission in Ceylon.

" Influenced," says our author, " by a desire to be-
come intimately acquainted with the superstitions of
the natives, that he might be the better prepared to
expose their absurdity and sinfulness, Mr. Clough took
eyery opportunity of being present at their religious
services; and endeavored, on such occasions, to
engage the priests in conversation, in the hearing of
their followers. A procession, in which the priest
was earned ,n great pomp on the shoulders of his
fol owers. furnished the first opportunity for converse
with Petrus Panditta Sehara, a learned priest of the
Hudhist religion, whose attachment to his faith was
strengthened by the honors and emoluments connected
With his situation. The conversation which then took
place communicated a ray of light to his understand-
>ng, and the discovery which it made powerfully af-
fected his heart. He applied to Mr Clough for
further information respecting the religion of Christ •

and at every succeeding interview, his deportmen
Ktrengthened the hope that his inquiries wore n"
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dictated by vain curiosity, but were the result of anmcreasmg desire to arrive at truth
"The reputation which he had 'gained for superior

knowledge and sanctity had raised him to a high pitchof consequence among the votaries of Budhism and
various marks of distinction had been conferred onbm. He had resided for a considerable time with theking of Kandy; and, at his inauguration as a priesthe had the honor of riding on the king's own elephant'He was, also, universally celebrated for his extensive
acquaintance with the literature and religion of the
island, and for his profound knowledge of the oriental
languages. About two months after his first acquaint-
ance with Mr. Clough, he made known to that gentle-
man the entire revolution of sentiment which hismmd had undergone ;—professed a firm conviction
of the divine origin of Christianity ;~and expressed
a wish openly to renounce Budhism, and to make a
public profession of his faith in Christ.

" As such a step would inevitably reduce him fron»
affluence to poverty, and might expose him to personal
danger from the enraged idolaters, Mr. Clough laid
all the circumstances of the case before thf governor
His excellency forwarded an immediate answer, stat-
ing that if the priest, from conviction, embraced the
Christian religion, protection should be afforded him
and a small allowance be made, to preserve him from'
want. The governor's letter conveyed encourage
ment both to Mr. Clough and his interesting pupil

.

and preparations were accordingly made for the bap
tism of the latter, at Galle."
The illness of Mr. Squance, who was then at Co

^mbo, having called Mr. Clough for a short time from
yalle, the convert was exposed, during his absence, to
imminent peril. "I had not been absent a week "
says his pious instructor, "before the report that
Petrus Panditta Sehara was about to renounce Bud-
hism, was spread throughout the district, and at length
came to the ears of the high-priest; who was so
seriously alarmed at the intelligence, that he immedi-
ately assembled fourteen of the head priests, and
despatched them, to prevail upon him, if possible, by
some means or other, to abandon his design of em-
bracing Christianity

; stating that if a priest of his
rank and importance were to renounce his religion
It would not only disgrace his own character, but
greatly injure the faith. Petrus, however, continued
immovable

; and the matter spread so rapidly, that
before the fourteen priests left him, their number had
increased to fifty-seven ; all of whom used every
possible argument to induce him to abandon his inten-
tion. His family joined their endeavors to those of the
priests; some weeping,—some expostulating,—and
others threatening to put a period to their existence,
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if he persisted in disgracing them. Many of the head-

men of the district, also, came to him with large

presents, and endeavored to impress upon his mind,

that his abandonment of the priestho" ' would be the

ruin of tueir religion. But their united efforts were

ineffectual ; and he retired for safety to the house of a

European in the fort of Galle, till he received direc-

tions to proceed to Colombo."
On his arrival at the seat of government, where the

news of his conversion had excited the most lively

interest, he experienced every mark of attention from

the friends of Christianity, and from the honorable

and reverend Dr. Twisleton he received such pious

and excellent instructions, as tended to endear to his

heart the religion which had become the object of his

choice. His relatives still persisted, through the

medium of letters, in their entreaties and remonstrances

;

but though by these his feelings were evidently affect-

ed, the purpose of his heart was not to be shaken.

For his family he felt all the warmth of human affec-

tion, but his love to the Redeemer, and his sense of
duty, were superior to all other considerations.

" A day or two before his baptism," observes Mr.
Clough, " I called upon him, and found him very

fheerful and happy. ' I dreamed last night,' said he,

' that my robes were covered with all kinds of filthy

reptiles ; and I was so disgusted at the sight, that I went
lo a river, and cast them in, never to touch them again.

When I awoke this morning, I found myself without

•;lothes, and my robes folded up and thrown on the far

Hide of the room. Now, thought I, God has sent me this

dream, to show me the bad state 2 am in, and to con-
firm me in all my former resolutions. I am only sorry

that I am forced to put the robes on p.gain.'
"

"On Christmas day, 1814," says Mr. Harvard,
" the once idolatrous priest of Budhu was publicly

admitted into the visible church of Christ on earth,

by tiie ordinance of baptism, which was administered

at the Fort church, by the Rev. G. Bisset, in the

presence of a large congregation. On this occasion,

the following entry was made in the registry of
haptisms:

—

" ' December 25, 1814. Petrtis Panditta Schara,
a converted priest of Budhu, who was induced to em-
brace the Christian religion, through the mild, clear

and persuasive arguments and exhortations of the

Rev. Mr. Clough, a missionary of the Wesleynn per-

suasion, who had been residing at Galle, and hud
tnkcn frequent opportunities of viewing the idolatrous

rites and ceremonies in the temple, of which the con-
vert was a leading priest.'

" This newly-converted Christian had rornived from
Mr. Clough the valuable present of a New Teslamont
in Cingalese ; which not only councd iiim to read it

throughout with a mind bent on the search after truth,

but induced him, at a numerous meeting of priests of
Budhu, to take the Testament with him, and lecture

them during a whole night from the Gospel of Mat-
thew, which they heard with no less astonishment ttian

attention."

The literary qualifications of this convert procured
for him the situation of Cingalese translator to the
government at a certain salary ; and as his return to

Galle would have exposed him to the insults of those

who were most violently enraged at his renunciation

of Budhism, it was determined that he should remain
at Colombo, under the care of Mr. Armour, the mas-
ter of the principal school in that city, and that his

studies should be directed with a view to his becoming,

at some future period, a preacher of the gospel among
his own countrymen. At the same time, as the

change which his sentiments had undergone was likely

to produce a peculiar influence on the minds of both

natives and Europeans, Mr. Clough was requested by
the governor to draw up a connected statement of the

case ; to which his excellency condescended to prefix

an appropriate introduction, and ordered the whole to

be inserted in the Ceylon Government Gazette.

After spending a short time with his friends at

Galle, and conferring with four of his brethren (Mr.
Ault being incapacitated from attending, by illness),

on the concerns of the mission, it was finally arranged

that Mr. Harvard should be stationed at Colombo.
He, accordingly, took an early opportunity of remov-
ing thither; but previous to his arrival, an event took

place, which forms an important era in the history of
the island, and of which this excellent missionary has

given the following account :

—

"The king of Kandy, by his cruelties, had long

rendered himself an object of terror to his oppressed
subjects. At length one of his prime ministers incur-

red his displeasure ; and, dreading the effects of his

wrath, took refuge in the British territories. The
enraged and sanguinary monarch, disappointed at

losing the object of his meditated vengeance, seized

the family of the fugitive, and put the.", to a cruel

death ; the particulars of which are thus narrated by

Dr. Davy :

—

" Hurried along by the flood of revenge, the tyrant

sentenced the chiefs wife and children, and his brother,

and his wile, lo death; iho brother and children to be be-

lieuded, and the women to be drowned. In front of the

queen's palace, and between two celebrated temples,tho

wife of Eheylapola (the minister) and his rliildren were

brought from prison, and delivered over to the execu-

tioner. The lady, wi(h great resolution, maintained

her mnocence, as well as that of her lord and their

ciiiidren ; at the same time submitting to the kingV
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pleasure, and offering up her own life, and the lives ofher offspring, with the fervent hope that her huISnJ
IJ-ght

be benefited by the sacrific'e . Hav „gu^these sentiments aloud, she desired her eldestTn tosubmit to his fate; but the poor boy, who was "nlv
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, .
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« D inf'.r
""" °"!' ""'^ '"'"8'°'^ ^^'"' "« blood !Uurmg this tragical scene, the crowd who hada sembled to witness it, wept and sobbed aloud una-

on :
y'^-."-^^-'-Ss of giief and horro 0„eof the officers, indeed, was so affected that he fainted^d was expelled from his situation for show „g suchtender sens.bi ity. During two days, the ie ofKandy wuh the exception of the tyrant's court w^one scene of mourning and lamentation. So deepZ

g nera was the grief of the people, that not a meal wasd|^ sed nor a fire kindled, but a solemn fast was i,Tl sufferings of the mother, after the execution of hecdren were speedily relieved; as she and e».ster-in-law with two other relatives, were imniediate y conducted to a li.tle tank in .he neighb hoojof Kandy, and there drowned " """loou
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kins ii<! if i,.f... . J .

.' "'""' ""^ innuman"'ng, as If „,fam„,ed to his own ruin, presumed to
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seize some subjects of hi* Rp;.o„ •

The British troops were hailed as deliverers at

«re:^r:5^rrrzdr:

hour, and of witnessing the calmness with which h!

deemer. His remains were followed .o .he tomb bvthe European inhabitants, and by most of tiilSutchdescendants and natives of Bat.icaloa. Tle nat veand burgher inhabitants, also, evinced their r spec, or
.0 deceased by erec.ing a monument over , s g avewilh an appropriate inscription

^

«ev. Mr. Cliatcr kindly offered the Bap.is. missionclmpel in .ha. ci.y for a funeral service ; llu. .he W s"leynn missionaries were unexpectedly favored with an
... v.,a..o,i .0 occupy .he For. church on .hat ooc in
...I were given .o understand that the goveZ n

]"

..3 nn.dy intended to be present. <> The succe d
'

Lord s dny evening," says Mr. Harvard. " was fix don. and the church was ordered to bo lig „ed nt a.

l

Brownngg-, expense. We were honored „;,!'•
nvu,o„ .0 dine at the governor's house on tha day"

Mr and
2°"*^^, "'"" '""' J°'"^^ >"« «' Colombo, an,Mr. and Mrs. Chn.er. were also of .he p„r.y. Thefuneral sermon, which was dolivnmH kJm/» ..A,

was heard with deep at.en.ion
; ancftlm bi^f ^Zowhich was g ven of Mr Ai.l.'. .„i-

ouuino
S-ven 01 Mr. Ault s religious expericiico
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and ministerial character evidently excited considera-

ble interest in the crowded assembly. It was even

intimated to us, that the church would be readily

granted us for a regular Sunday evening service : but

we did not consider ourselves at liberty to make such

an engagement ; especially as the fort is principally

inhabited by Europeans, and we were desirous of de-

voting the evening of the sabbath to the instruction of

the native population."

As the government seminary at Colombo contained

many Cingalese youths who had acquired a sufficient

knowledge of the English language to enable them to

interpret it to their countrymen, and as native con-

gregations could easily be collected in the diffeiont

schools, Messrs. Harvard and Clough resolved, in i.iis

way, to disseminate the glad tidings of salvation ; and,

under their superintendence, several of the villages in

tlie neighborhood were supplied, every sabbath, with

the means of public rel'gious instruction. Divine

service was also performed by our missionaries, in

different parts of the capital ;—a Sunday school (the

first in Ceylon) was established by their exertions;

—

and on the arrival of a press and types from England,

they applied themselves sedulously to the printing of

elementary and religious books, of which some thou-

sands were soon put in circulation. They also

resolved on attempting the erection of a new and

handsome place uf worship, after the model of Bruns-

wick chapel, Liverpool ; and, in the subscription list

handed round, with a view to the accomplishment of

their purpose^ they had soon the pleasure of enrolling

the names of his excellency the governor, the honor-

able chief justice, the excellent archdeacon Twisle-

ton, and every member of his majesty's council, with

many of the most respectable inhabitants, both civil

and military.

The dwelling-house occupied by the brethren was

situated on the main road leading from the fort into

the country, and xhh gave them frequent opportuni-

ties of conversing with the natives on religious sub-

jects. The attention with which many of them lis-

tened to the things connected with their eternal

welfare was highl/ encouraging ; and, on one ocrnsion,

the word spoken in t.ic name of the Lord appears to

have been crowned with complete success. An indi-

vidual, known by the appellation of theAm priest, was

introduced to our missionaries, by the Rev. G. Bisset,

a pious clergyman, with whom they were on terms of

tiie most friendly intimacy. " He possessed much
acutenoss of intellect," says Mr. Harvard, " enriched

hy scientific and literary research ;—ho was highly

respected by his disciples, and had attained to an

honorable distinction ;—and his equipage and whole

apjicafancc displayed a greater degree of stylo than

we had before observed in any native. The motiva

by which he wp.s Jirst influenced, in desiring our

acquaintance, can only be known to ' the Searcher of

hearts ;' but he hesitated not to declare himself an

atheist in principle, and asserted his ability to disprove

the being of God. As we were thus challenged to

support by argument the doctrine of the very existence

of the glorious Being whom we professed to serve,

Mr. Clough and myself agreed to hold ourselves dis-

engaged, whenever he might desire an interview. For

several weeks he daily held a controversy with one or

both of us, and earnestly did we supplicate the Source

of wisdom to confer on us ability to confute his specious

reasonings. Several of his arguments were new to

us; but we were enabled to meet them with counter-

arguments, which not only satisfied our own minds, but

which evidently shook his confidence.

" In the intervals of these conversations, he occa-

sionally applied to archdeacon Twisleton and Mr.

Bisset on tiiO same subject ; and we beheld, with the

deepest interest, the strong holds of error, in which he

had apparently entrenched himself, yielding to the

superior force of truth ; while the victim of delusion,

astounded at his past impiety, and awakened to a

sense of his real danger, solicited our prayers, that

God would assist him in his search after true wisdom.

In order to bring his sincerity to the test, he %vas

asked whether he would consent to my preaching in

the temple of which he was the chief priest. He ex-

pressed his entire willingness that I should do so, the

first opportunity ; and, but for the distance at which it

was situated, his offer would have been immediately

accepted. His pride was now renounced, ai.d he

became an humble inquirer—a disciple, receiving with

meekness instructions in the first principles of the

doctrines of Christ, with a view to his admission

into the church by Christian baptism, of which he was
desirous

"

It is pleasing to add, that, some time afterward, Mr.
Harvard actually preached, by an interpreter, at the

door of the temple alluded to, in front of the great

image, and to a large assemblage of priests and people,

from 1 Corinthians viii. 4—" We know that an idol

is nothing in the world ; and that there is none other

God but one." The Ava priest, also, made a solemn

renunciation of Budhism, and was baptized into the

faith of Christ by the name of (Jeorge Nudoris de

Silva, at the Fort church in Colombo.

The individual thus rescued from the tyraiuiy of

Satan, and brouglu out of darkness into marvellous

light, evinced an ardent desire for the conversion of his

id()lnliY)us cotmtrymcn ; and, on one ocrosion, he in-

troduced to our missionaries a priest of his acquaint-

ance, of very prepossessing nianncrci, with strong
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received from various quarters, for the formation of

schools. A plan was, therefore, digested for the

establishment of a regular chain of native missionary

schools ;—the plan was highly approved by his excel-

lency the governor ; and the Rev. Mr. Fox, who, with

his brethren Osborne and Newstead, had now arrived

in Ceylon, entered heartily into the project, and ex-

pressed an assurance that it would meet with tiie sanc-

tion and cooperation of the committee in England."

" Our plan required," says Mr. Harvard, " that the

inhabitants of a village, when desirous of the estab-

lishment of a school, should consent to erect their own

school-house, and then send us a list of candidates for

instruction, before we would consent to visit them for

the purpose. These conditions were cheerfully com-

plied,with ; and petitions crowded in upon us from all

quarters, many of which we could not possibly attend

to. At Moretto, about twelve miles from Colombo,

when the names of the pupils were called over, at the

opening of the school, they were severally desired to

answer ' Yes, sir ;' the meaning of the words being

first explained to them. The parents, who had

crowded round the school, were highly delighted on

hearing tiieir children speak English ; and were after-

wards overheard extolling the abilities of the minister

;

who, they said, had brought their children to speak

two English words in two minutes ! It is difficult,

indeed, to describe the interest which our proceedings

excited among all ranks, but especially in the hearts

of the untaught and indigent natives, who ardently

desired their offspring to possess the advantages of

education, which had been denied to themselves. On
its being announced that we contemplated the estab-

lishment of a school in the neighborhood of the Co-
lombo new bazaar, many of the inhabitants of that

populous district were greatly affected, and were evi-

dently filled with, surprise that any motive could in-

duce persons to care for the improvement and welfare

of their children. Some of them, with clasped hands,

and tears in their eyes, exclaimed, ' Then God hath

remembered us, poor destitute inhabitants of the new
bazaar !'

"

From the first residence of the missionaries at Co-
lombo, it had been their practice to deliver a sermon

to children and young people, at the commencement
of the year, at Easter, and ot Whitsuntide ; and, on

these occasions, they were generally attended by crowds

of natives, both old and young, who flocked together

from the surrounding villages. The service held on

new year's day, 1818, was rendered peculiarly inter-

esting by the attendance of two priests, named Don
Adrian de Silva, and Don Andris dc Silva, who, hav-

ing been convinced of their fomier errors, and hav-

ing pasted the usual time of probation, were desirous,

on this occasion, of making an open renunciation of

Budhism, and of taking on themselves, in the most

solemn manner, the name and character of disciples

of Christ. Their case was rendered still more inter-

esting by the fact, that both of them had been bap-

tized in their infancy, though their parents subsequent-

ly introduced them to the heathen worship of which

tliey became priests. " They had each transcribed

on talipot leaves," says Mr. Harvard, " the whole

of the Acts of the Apostles, which they presented to

us, in token of their admiration of that history of the

first Christian missions. During the sermon, they sat

near the pulpit, in their priestly robes ; and, at the

conclusion of it, they underwent an examination re-

specting their faith in the gospel. They then with-

drew, and forever laid aside the badges of their former

atheism ; which they gave into my hands, on their

return to the congregation, as expressive of their

public surrender cf themselves to our Lord and his

service. Don Adrian was afterwards appointed to

ofhciate as a Cingalese local preacher, and Don Andris

as a master in one of our native schools ; and it is

pleasing to add, that they have continued to prosecute

their holy calling, under the superintendence of our

mission."

" With thankfulness to the Author of all good,"

says the same intelligent writer, " we now considered

the mission in Ceylon as fully established. Substan-

tial places of worship had been erected in all the

principal places in the island, and nearly a hundred

smaller ones were attached to the different stations.

In these God was worshipped by many of the natives,

in spirit and in truth. The immediate effects of

Christian preaching on the native congregations were

not, of course, equal to those produced on a people

better acquainted with the truths of the gospel ; but

though inferior in extent, in their nature they were

the same. A few of the adult hearers were brought

under a deep concern for salvation ;—some afforded

a satisfactory evidence of genuine conversion ;—and

many were led into those habits of reverence for divine

ordinances, and regard to moral and social duties,

which are the invariable results of an introduction of

the gospel.

" In some of the schools, a few of the pupils mani-

fested deep concern for their eternal welfare ; and

meetings were held by these pious children, for prayer

and conversation on religious subjects, which the

masters conducted. A meeting of this description was

instituted at the Colpelly school, which was visited by

Mrs. Harvard and myself, for the fir^t time, about a

year a(\er its commencement. On enlcring the school,

we found about thirty native boys assemble<l, who roRc

to receive us. I desired them to resume their scats,

;*s>*
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;

and this circumstance had produced a mlsalutary influence on many of the^vn ^T
I inquired of one boy who h«V ^ "^ """''''•

wheL. during l^lsZ^'V^,:':;^^^^^^^^^
and,on his replying i„ the^ffirmavtl asked whelT

'

the apprehensions of death
.' '^^'

*
"^"^^ 'whether

He answered, that since God had,r *"•"
"'"'"'''•

house of a friend ».1T^' '"^^ *"""«' «' '''e

'nk, as haTb:ra;;i ; ;;t.o?''
"" ^""'"""^

E^Sia.ul as .nd.sponsable .o the preservation'?
1
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^foK^tirt ofTr ^ r'/^^^"^-
February 23 •-

''""' ''"'^'^ Rellegalla,

this oenlreof M„|.,„ ,1,"'
J
,1°. °" "r"" «»»

loiLome and dilB™l> f
'>' ""^ """'

ll.e word if God lo ,?" 7 " ' "'' '" P™"'"
Ch,i„i.„ school

•"'' "" "" ""Mi'll •

"In tlie evoniiig we collecled aboul Iw.I™ „f .t

Cingales^Te"!^
^.he arfT'yr' 'T "'^

verse, from ^vhich T »(V '^'^f. "''"' '° "'« ^Ist

tl.e plan oT si vat on Th'"?
''"''^

" ^''°« ^'«^ °f

'ion I tin tr.hJ.7"''"!^^''''''^^P'«''«"-

lint tdn.'. .„ 1)1 .
I "I"" 'J) nor tiieir serviccqout tneir souls sa vat on • ihnf ..,« i

^"^'i^'i-ts,

and when I repeated he I L^ "'""'' ''' ^"'y''^

'

"-t a.to„,pt .0 carry their ^ish iZ^ ,^^'^: " ' "'" '^--e" -'h -he lovely anH romantic ap-t.„ was „ ,...ra„ce o. the country : i. i, like an ear.hl'^rdi,?;
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One of my schoolmasters, who came with me, earnest-

ly exhorted the people on the subject of the Christian

religion. He is an excellent young man, lately be-

come pious, and so earnest for the truth, that he told

me, last week, in answer to a question about going to

Kandy, he would gladly go to the ends of the earth,

if I wished it, and die there, to spread the knowledge

of the name of Jesus Christ.

" My congregation the next morning was not so

numerous as my hopes anticipated, but far more at-

tentive than I could expect, being altogether strangers

to Christian instruction. I collected them in the place

where we slept, and, standing under the shade of a

spreading cocoa-nut tree, addressed them from Matt,

iii. 2. After the chapter was read, my heart was

much affected, and I could scarcely refrain from tears.

Afterwards I had several interesting conversations with

them about establishing a Christian school in their

Tillage. They did not seem averse to it, but started

several curious objections ; especially a fear lest we

should, after educating their children, take them away.

This, however, I was not surprised at, as we frequent-

ly meet with the same prejudices on the coast. I

believe I, in a good degree, removed this objection,

by saying to them, that if it were our object to take

the children away after educating them, we need not

come so far ; for we had thousands on the shores of

their island, well prepared for such a purpose ; but

they were every one at liberty to go where they

pleased, after we had done them all the good in our

power. I obtained leave finally to send the school-

master whom I had with me, to live with them a few

months, and instruct any who would come ; and, for

a trifling consideration, I engaged the very place in

which we then were, for six months for a trial. The
young man is to go next week, and, being a zealous

Christian, I have scarcely a doubt but he will succeed,

assisted by the blessing of the Lord, and the help I

can myself continue to give. The place is nearly

fifty English miles from Nep;oml)o ; but tiiis I shall

make no obstacle, if I may hut succeed in the wish

of my heart, to plant the cross of my redeeming I^ord,

in this region and shadow of death, where, I believe,

the devil is more worshipped than Budlui !"

In the course of the same year (1819) various parts

01 Ceylon were visited with the small-pox, which, in

many instances, proved fatal to the inhabitants. This

induced the poor deluded heathen to have recourse to

processions and other ceremonies, for the purpose

of averting the impending danger, whilst they were

(otally ignorant of the only Being capable of afford-

ing them shelter or deliverance in the time of their

trouble.

" On the 26th of October," says Mr. Osborne, one

of the missionaries stationed at Batticaloa, " a pro*

cession passed my bouse, which, if I could present to

the view of my English friends, I might find it diiHcult

to persuade them to believe it was a religious cere-

mony. The figures were frightful beyond description.

One man was covered with a thick coating of cocoa-

nut oil and charcoal, and had a small helmet on his

head, and a bow and arrow in his hand, which he

frequently drew. Anotlier was daubed over with a

sort of lime called chunam, and had a large hat of

straw, with long sticks differently ornamented standing

up in it, a broad-sword in his hand, several bells

of considerable size on a leathern girdle fastened round

his waist, and small silver bells on a ring around his

ankles and arms. Many others were similarly or as

fantastically dressed. Tl>e leader carried a drawn

broad-sword in one hand, and a bunch of large rings

in the other. About twenty children, with their

legs and arms covered with small bells, formed a

long train, and repeated short stanzas of a song in

Arabic, in a very lively manner, while a tom-tom beat

the time. They all regularly stamped with their

feet heavily on the ground, which, from the bells

fastened on different parts of their bodies, made a loud

clanking. Their dancing was performed by leaping

in different directions, while the leader, with his

hand full of rings, gave the signal for the different

attitudes. This they call religion ; and by this they

expect to avert the judgments of God. As it is a

common thing in this island to confound the cere-

monies of different religions one with another upon

particular occasions, I have not been able fully to

ascertain to what profession this ceremony belongs :

but I am led to think that it is partly Mahometan,

and partly heathen.

"On the night of the 31st, while walking on the

esplanade, about nine o'clock, I was attracted to a

certain spot by some very loud talking. Upon ad-

vancing, I saw a company of moormcn (Mahometans)

marching slowly along, repeating certain prayers.

They were preceded by an aged priest, in long white

robes. I was particularly struck, upon coming up to

him, to find that he had a naked broad-sword in his

hand, the edge of which he pressed against his upper

lip. After a few minutes he stood still ; and when the

company surrounded him, he, in a very solemn man-

ner, and in a low-toned voioe, repeated short sentences

;

at the end of which, the company shouted. Ami. When
ihey turned from the place, I saw a Tamul man at

a short distance, of whom I inquired what was the

nature of this ceremony. He said, because a bad

sickness was at hand, they performed this ceremony,

as they expected God would spare them for it. This

piece of folly reminds me of what I saw at Jaffna,

m

m



when the cholera morbus was so prevalent there
Ihe people sacrificed so many fowls and sheep, that
we had to pay treble the price to procure them, till
the collector actually interfered to prevent it Every
white fowl was purchased by them at any price. Lord
help us to turn the minds of this people from darkness'
to light, and from the power of Satan unto God <"

In the vicinity of Colombo, on a subsequent 'occa-
sion an occurrence took place, which may be consid-
ered as forming a plP.,:..^ contrast with these gross
superstitions, and as evincing the important fact thatsome mental light must have been diffused among the
population by the preaching of the gospel of Christ.A few nights ago," says the Rev. Mr. Fox, "wewere requested by the inhabitants of a neighLoring
Village, where a dangerous sickness had madf its an?

ni^ht be pleased to remove from them a scourge
which threatened to lay waste the whole village. We
felt no hesitation in complying with this request, hum*
bly trusting that God would in some way make it^mean of good About eight o'clock in the evening
hearing that all the villagers were assembled in a large
school-room, we set out, accompanied by Mr. Rask
professor of the Royal college of Copenhagen. Lamps'were hung on the trees as we passed along, andTsilence of death was in the village. At length wereached the place where the whole'of the inhabiLTs
o d and young, except the sick and their necessary
attendams, were assembled; and. perhaps, a moresinking sight can scarcely be conceived,_a who evillage assembled on such an occasion. BroiherClough
dehvered a very appropriate exhortation; and. afterwo prayers had been offered up on their 'behalf, onen Cingalese and one in Portuguese, with a second

the Mlence of a departing cloud. Our own mindswere not a l.tt e affected with the solemnity oTthe
scene, and our hearts were rejoiced that the peoplewere at length 4,rought to exclaim, < Truly, in vaT issalvation hoped for from the hills, and from the mult !
tude of mountains: truly, in the Lord God only is
salvation.'

"

^

Early in 1821 Mr. Newstead was enablorl, by the
permission of the lieutenant-governor, and b/ ,1 efriendly office, of Henry Wright, esq.,' the resident
to commence a missionary establishment at Kome-gale a place considerably advanced in the Kandian
lerriiory.

" On my arrival," say, he, " I wn, most kindly en-
ertained by Mr. Wright, who offered me an apalent

<"• long a, I staid, and furnished me with every accommodation which in my circumstances I neededheme scnrrn ^ okU .U 1. Ml
"ccueu,

CEYLON.
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I . . 'V I'Oiiuiiisiunces 1 needed
being scarcely ahli. th^..r,\, :ii _

"eeaea,

couch for severd day»
: however, I was tolerably recov-

unfin«hed bungalow, intended for a temporary hosihal

ed;yl'?\'r""^'j:
°'^"^^''' ''" ^''i^was'undolt

ediy the first time the gospel had ever been proclaim-ed m the seven korles by any Christian minister Tdhe hoped it would now be continued every sabbath 1am particularly thankful that the providence of Godshould so order it, that sir Edward Barnes arrived
there on a tour, just at the time when we were about to
fix on a spot on which to erect a house and place ofworship. We, of course, delayed to fix on anTplaL
t.H we had first asked his opinion, especially that it mightnot interfere with any of the public works which we un-dem«>od were to be soon commenced. Sir Edward most
politely gave leave to build on any place I might deemmost eligible, after consulting with Mr. Wright I

t^hTd S '"^'"'"''' '° *"•" " P'"" ^'^'^h I h«d drawnthe day before, for our intended place ; and he enteredm the most condescending manner, into the whole sub-
ject. Before I came away, I am happy to say a fine
P.ece of rising ground, about six hunTed feef'i c r!cumference, m a most eligible situation, was allotted^o
us. and set apart for the use of the mission, II Zvery centre of the population of the place, being bounded on three sides by the new roads lat'ely ct'Tol

onion?'
^""''^'.""•^ Trincomalee, and commanding

one of the finest view, the eye ever beheld. I saw ifcleared and fenced the day before I came away, nd^ft our mterpreter there to superintend (under MrWnght's care the cutting of timber. L for Zbuildmg m which fifty men were ,o be employed.
Mr. Wright 1, now occupied in building a splendidhouse as the future residence of the agent of govelment here

:
there is a garrison of about two hundred

sddiers many officers and European children
; houses

are building, and street, forming every day. A rest
house, also is to be immediately built, and some new
barracks

:
hence it is easy to see. that the station isone of growing importance. We have commenced our

school operations and have gained admission, on avery friendly footmg, ,o two Budhist temples in the
immediate neighborhood. A small school of the sol-
diers chihlren has been commenced for a short time
which will be placed under our care as soon as welm,l
a place to instruct in ; and I have taken up with mc ayoung man capable of teaching both our own and the
native languages. A few native children are also
under daily instruction in the bazaar; but by far the
most interesting fact is. that we have another little com-
pany who have begun to learn the English languagemthe house of a Budhist priest, contiguous to iS
temple

; himself being one of the s,.lmla,. „„j .. . •

own request
!

The temple school arose from'tiie'cir-
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cumstance of my visiting it one morning, and holding

a conversation with the priest, who, as soon as he

knew who I was, and understood my object, eagerly

solicited to receive instructions. I, of course, assent-

ed, and proposed a small school at his house, which

our teacher should visit every day. In the afternoon

of the same day, I had the walls of the priest's house

ornamented with large English alphabets, spelling and

reading lessons, he, and several young Kandian stu-

dents were seated on their mats around our school-

master, who continues to visit them every day.

" There will be a European congregation every

sabbath, of at least two hundred persons, and the na-

tives are not at all indisposed to assemble, having

already come together, both priests and people, in

considerable numbers, to hear the preaching. On my
way home, I had an opportunity of making a new
arrangement for our former Ijttle Kandian school at

Rillegalle, which I hope will be very beneficial to its

interests. We shall have in the garden a little square

of buildings ; as, in addition to the master's house, the

school-room, and a small bungalow for the missionary

to rest or sleep in, I intend to build a small common
rest-house for the use of the poor travellers and native

mercliants, who are sometimes ready to perish for

want of such a place, as a shelter from the sun by day,

or a defence from the wijd elephants by night. I antici-

pate several advantages from this, which may turn to

account in our work ; and, in order to secure some of

these, I intend to keep there a small depository of re-

ligious tracts, scriptures, &c., in the native languages,

giving the master a discretionary power to distribute

them occasionally to those who are going up the

country : thus we may be both doing and receiving

good, by making these travellers unconscious auxiliaries

10 the spread of the gospel."

The following interesting circumstance is mentioned,

by the same missionary, in another communication :

—

" Nothing can be more gratifying than the recogni-

tion, for the first time, of the Christian sabbath, in this

heathen province ; and the contrast of our Sundays

now. When I first came, all the public works were

^oing on, as in the rest of the week, and noise and

hustle reigned ; but now all is as quiet as in an Eng-
lisli town. I must record it to the honor of our excel-

lent friend, Mr. Wright, the agent of government here,

that as soon as he knew my wishes, in regard to the ob-

servance of the sabbath, he promptly seconded them,

and assembling a great number of the Knndians around

liis house, on the Sunday evening, informed them,

that as it was inconsistent with a Christian govern-

ment, to allow of work on the Sunday, and as there was
now a minister to conduct the public worsliip of God,
henceforth all labor was to cease on that day. They

received the information with shouts of applause.

Their '^'essave sets the example of attending the Sun-
day se -virr 3, and when he sees any of the Kandians at

work, immediately stops them."

Of the completion and opening of the chapel at

Kornegalle, Mr. Newstead has furnished the following

interesting account :

—

" The 30th of December, 1821, was the day appro-

priated to the purpose of dedicating to God the first

house erected to the honor of his glorious name in the

Kandian kingdom, and we trust it will be remembered
through eternity with joy. Brother Clough was pre-

vented by illness from lending me his valuable help,

in the Cingalese service ; Mr. Sutherland, therefore,

came up with Mr. M'Kenny, and both rendered me
the greatest assistance.

" At eleven o'clock, the English service commenced
by reading the liturgy, and singing one of the selected

hymns ; after which, brother M'Kenny delivered a very

impressive sermon from Matthew vi. 10, which was
heard with much attention by a respectable congrega-

tion, consisting of all the English inhabitants, both

civil and military, residing at and near Kornegalle.

The novel sound of our chapel-bell collected together

a large body of native people, as well as Europeans,

at the time of the first service ; among these were
many of the Kandian chiefs, with their dependants.

Soon after the first, we had the second service, antici-

pating the time, because we knew that the chiefs were
actually deferring a journey to meet the adigar, in

order to be present. We were exceedingly delighted

to see the chapel filled with a far larger congregation

of Kandian people than it had before been with Eng-
lish ; and the front ranks of seats entirely occupied

by the chiefs, distinguished by the difference and supe-

riority of their dress. I wish I could describe their

particularly interesting appearance, as they stood up
with us to sing the first Cingalese hymn. Their ap-

pearance at all on such an occasion was very gratify-

ing, but their attentive demeanor much more so. Our
friend Mr. Sutherland conducted the Cingalese services

with an ability which reflected much credit upon him-

self, and seemed to excite a deep interest in the minds

of the people. Between the lessons, our school-chil-

dren (among whom were some belonging to the chiefs

before mentioned) chanted ' Te Deum' in Cingalese,

which had a very solemn effect upon the congregation
;

but one of the most delightful circumstances of the

day, was the presentation of copies of the Cingalese

New Testament to three of the principal chiefs, who,

on being addressed from the pulpit on tlie excellence

and value of the sacred Scriptures, and told that it

was our wish to give them full information as to our

religion, which we conceived we could do best by

iM



presenting them with our sacred book, arose, and
severally received the copies from the pulpit with
much respect, and, sitting down again, reverently
placed them on their knees. I really cannot do
justice to the solemnity and interest of this scene. We
concluded w„h singing and prayer, and humbly trust
tha a gracouo influence was felt in the hearts of manyon these delightful occasions. In the morning, before
he service, the child of a military officer was baptized;
and in the evening, after a prayer-meeting, we solem-
nized the sacred service of the supper of the Lord.Thus our Christian church was consecrated to the

the instituted ordinances of our holy faith ; and O '

It hTV""? "' " "'"'''' °f °" God i" this be.nighted land to future generations
!

r«;l!l""!
"""^ ^T^ '° ""'" ">" 'he whole has been

raised at a far less expense than could have been
calculated upon, in so remote a situation. A large

a L! K T'
*""' '^*' ""Ses of detached officesa large school-room, and garden well fenced in, have

thrT.T''^'''/
^'' ' '"•" "°* «"«^ding three thousand

h ee hundred nx-dollars, ou, of whlh, I trust, we
shall only have to bring the cost of the out-buildines
on our fund. This is a circumstance which affordsme very great satisfaction, and excites thankfulness to

the woTl"
'" '° """"^ '""°"' '""^^ ''^'P^'' "^ •"

At Trincomalee, in the summer of the same year
the mission sustained a serious loss, in the death of a
native teacher, who had been recently converted from
heathenism to Christianity. Of this respectable man,whose upright character, venerable appearance, un-
affected simplicity, and decided firmness, gave him a
powerful influence among his countrymen, Mr. Carver
observes,

—

v/aiver

"He was born in the province of Jaffnapatam, and
lived upwards of forty years, without any correct
notions of God. By conversation, and by reading hebecame gradually enlightened ,to see the danger of
resting his eternal happiness on the ceremonies of a

Zr. '"°".f'?
'"' ''"""'• J"'^^"'^"' had long sus-

pected, and he began to Seek a knowledge of the re-
demption offered to him in .he Scriptures. He nrw
felt seriously alarmed for his state, and earnest
sought for salvation by grace through faith in Christ

ZTa , T l^"'"'^'
''^ " ^'" ""d a half he was acandidate for baptism.

h«".°"iu" u"
of January, 1821, he was publicly

baptized by the name of Abraham, in the forty-eiglj
year of his age

; and his affecting simplicity of be-
havior on that interesting occasion will be long re-membered. as hporlmr ..,„... .l - . .

°
.

J.
..,..,^ vrjoiuuicr of tne deepest
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sincerity. Accordingly, he became quite decided inh.s conduct, and most tender and kind in his atUch"

7:, T' ^;'?'"' '° ""''' '^-'' -"d affectionSin
he discharge of his duty, my confidence in his futu eusefulness increased, and I most sincerely thankedI'od for granting to us so eminent a token of his an-probation of our labors.

^

"But what we may imagine necessary to carry onhe work, the Lord may show us he can dispense w^th
each us humility and dependence. So h happened

hat 12- " '""'T
°''"'^' ^' '^-^ -formed

Wm «?
"'""

'f • ^'- '^^'''^^ ^«"t to visithim as I was engaged with other duties, and couldnot then go mtending to see him in the morning. Heexpressed himself to Mr. Hunter in a resigned and
Christian spirit, and requested I would go and see himnext corning: but. alas ! I was not to behoCorAbraham any more m this world. During the night

inform^ T?' "'
'''T'

'''^ P^°P'« ''-™« -^inform me
;
but no one dared to venture across the

esplanade for that purpose, owing to their fear of pass-

uL"'"^" f"T °" ^^'""^ '^''^ murderers hadktely suffered. He grew still worse, and his relatives

perform the ceremonies used to recover sick people.When he saw this, raising himself a little, with hisremaining strength, though suffering great pain hbegged them to forbear. ' What have I toT;vit
these r said he < I have renounced heathenism I •

a Christian. I am going ,o my Saviour. O Lon'Jesus, save me !''"'- • • • -

^o"
They inquired what sort of burial

T^aTa ?u^'"''
"'•

'
'^«''« "° «'0"ble about that

'

he added
;j

the missionary will do all for me. S 7 t'oh.m I wish to be buried as a Christian.' He thenpoke to them about the value of the soul, and short yafterwards died on the morning of the 19th of JulyWhen the melancholy tidings came to me, I w[deeply concerned that I had been deprived of the
opportunity of seeing him, tha. I might have more
particularly witnessed the triumphant effects of thepower of saving grace.

"It remained only now to inter him with decency

coffin?^r u
'7'"'""^ "^^^ ^''^"^d to make acoffin, and for a bunal-place, I thought none so propera our own ground near the new chapel, wherein!

one had yet been interred. All things being ready
went down to his house in the bazaar, and foun'dhm laid out m his usual best dress, his turban on,and a lamp burning at each of the four corners of the

bed. Many females were in attendance, with groups
of scholars, under their teachers, anxiously waifing Z
grave, ijie bowlines and nnisn whioi. ... _i..-

hear at a death, were no. practised on this ''^7<l^ol
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While I passed the lines of children and women, to

get into the house, and during the time I looked at the

body, a solemn silence prevailed. Several respectable

European descendants joined the procession, as it ad-

vanced to the mission house, which had a novel and

interesting appearance. The children were placed in

lines on eacli side the grave, and, when the service

was ended, every one waited to look in after their

aged and much-loved teacher, while many of the little

boys dropped a few grains of light sand upon the

coffin, in imitation of what they had seen done during

the service. I left the grave of one with whom I had

so lately conversed, very pensive. Human nature

appeared to me more frail than ever. The circum-

stance of losing so great a help in the work of im-

proving the rising generation, showed the operations

of a Providence whose ways are past finding out. The
steadfastness of this aged convert to the last, and his

resistance of the attempts to introduce foolish cere-

monies, even when he had not the helps of our advice

in his extremity, cannot but be encouraging. He had

better helps than man could afford him, and we have

iufficient evidence to believe, he will be of the number,

concerning whom our Lord hath declared, ' That

many shall come from the east and from the west, and

:;hall sit down with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, in the

kingdom of heaven.'
"

About two months after the decease of this convert,

the missionaries at Caltura were exposed to imminent

danger from an accidental fire ; of which the following

account has been given by Mr. M'Kenny :

—

" On Saturday, the 29th of September, at three

o'clock in the afternoon, our cook-house was found to

be on fire ; and before much assistance could be ob-

tained, it appeared impossible that it could be saved,

or the destroying element be prevented from commu-
nicating with the servants' room and stable, which, in

a very short time, were in terrific flames. The mis-

sion house was in great danger, particularly from the

circumstance of there being in the rear an additional

veranda of olas, extending to within a foot and a half

of the buildings on fire, which appeared to serve as a

conductor for the flames to our new habitation ; but

by a vigorous effort, the olas were removed in time to

prevent the impending danger, which, for a few min-

utes, was great indeed. To give as full an idea as

possible of the mercy of God in this event, I should

mention, that in case our house had been burned,

nothing, humanly speaking, could have saved our

chapel and school, upon account of their standing so

near. One circumstance, connected with this deliv-

erance, I shall never forget ; when the accident took

place, my dear partner was just upon tlie eve of her

confinement, and. of course-, not in a state to be able

to bear so great an alarm ; but throughout the whole

affiiir she was blessed with the most perfect recollec-

tion, and was able to preserve the greatest calmness

and presence of mind. After the whole was over,

we felt as if overwhelmed with a sense of th«

goodness of God-, who was pleased to permit so great

a danger to come to our very door, and then (when
human aid could do so little) mercifully to turn it

away with his own gracious hand !

" The ideas of some of the natives respecting this

fire are curious and entertaining : they say that the mis-

sion garden was long noted as the residence of a great

number of evil spirits, and agree in imputing the fire

to their agency, but differ in their opinions respecting

the cause which stimulated them to such an act. On
this subject there are three opinions : first, that in

consequence of a padri taking up his abode in the

garden, building a church and school, and having

so much preaching and prayer, the devils could no

longer remain, but upon their departure left a mark

of their enmity by setting fire to the place ! Secondly,

that the evil beings who have so long inhabited the

garden, became offended upon account of the trees

which were cut down to clear the ground for the new
buildings, and manifested their displeasure by doing

this mischief! Thirdly, that those demons have an

utter dislike to the use of animal food, and meant

to discover their aversion by producing the fire

!

how lamentable to see a people so given up to

sucn wild imaginations, and so completely without

the knowledge of God, as to have no idea of his

providence, but to impute to Satanic influence every

thing of an adverse nature that takes place in the

world !"

In the summer of 1922, Mr. Newstead visited some
of the villages in the vicinity of Komegalle, with the

hope of extending the sphere of missionary usefulness

in tiie Kandian territories.

" On the 20th of June," says he, " Providence led

me to a village situated in a most lonely spot, at the

base of tiie huge rock which rises nearly behind our

house, and is not more than a mile and a half distant.

The houses are all built so as to form a sort of court,

of three sides. On one is the dwelling, on the other

the open bungalows, for sitting or sleeping, and re-

ceiving tlieir guests ; and at the end their corn-store,

which latter is always the best built, and kept the

neatest. From one end to the other of this village

may be about half a mile. I conversed much with

the people, who, after their first fright, were quite

delighted, and followed me about from house to house.

1 believe I visited them all separately, except one or

two, where I saw the people running away, and climb-

ins the trees to iret out of mv reach. Son^e of their

"ilif
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more confident neighbon laughed hetnily whUe they
•aw the panic of the others, and called out to them to
return, because they need not fear me, for I was come
to do them good, and give them instruction. I pro-
posed a school among them, and requested two menwho are brothers, and joint proprietors of the neates
house m the village, to allow me the use of their
open bungalow, till we can erect a school ; to which
they assented on leave being given from their chief,
who, I found, had had this village given to him
with others, for his faithful adherence to the British
^vernment. His little son is in our Komegalle

Mr^N.'^ T'- '""r^''
""'^"•"S '~'" indisposition,Mr Newstead v.sited another village in the neighbor-

hood
;
but the mhabitants appeared more anxious toshow h,m their temple, than willing to listen to his

instructions. This idolatrous edifice, though not very
spacious, was one of the most elegant he had hitherto
seen, bemg adorned with a variety of beautiful paint-
ings and admirable pieces of sculpture, and command-
ing a most extensive and fascinating prospect The
heart sickened, however, at the recollection that super-
stition here reigned with despotic sway, and a sigh of
pity was called forth by the appearance of the indolent
pnests, some of whom were chewing betel, whilst
others were wrapped in a profound slumbe;, which
Uiey consider as the greatest of human enjoyments !Those that were awake, our missionary endeavored to
convince of the vanity of their idols ; but they listened
to his observations with evident impatience, and had it
not been for the respect which they pay to the Euro-
pean character, they would probably have sent him
and his doctrines away together.

On the 28th, our author proceeded to visit a
tlnrd village called Nalloowa, in pursuance of a
previous arrangement with the chief ; who not only
furnished him with a guide, but paid him the com-
pliment of going out to meet him, accompanied by
about a dozen inferior chiefs, all dressed in their
best attire, and forming an interesting spectacle, as
they were seen winding round the green banks of
the paddy fields, in their white flowing robes As
they proceeded, they passed seven or eight vil-

tE'
""^ '"'"'^"'"''^ of which came out to meet

" This however," says Mr. Newstead, " was owing
to my gold-stick conductor, who had given them orden,!
and the paths were as clean as their houses. At length
a valley gradually opened before us, till it became a
t^ne level, which from rock to rock is cultivated. Here
on either hand, the cottages began to appear, and,'
alter proceeding about a mile, we reached the chief's
house, situated about the middle of the valley. The

Vol. II.-Nos. 61 & 62. 14
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o? .hiT f V °P*° bungalow before the houseof the chief, where a profusion of fniiu,, mJk &'
was spread on a couch, covered with » „i,V . vHe afterwards conducted meTtoTLj 1' "'^''•

about four feet wide and seven long, Zl J f?^''low couch, with a mat neatly spread ove^ t Z.
"

shelf with a NewTestament'^u^nk. Thi Vfl;to be the same whichi had preseld toW^Sat the opening of our new chapel, and he aplred t^be reading it regularly through ; as thehymnTsrg ^the same occasion were placed in the middle of theActs as If to mark how far he had read. There w^a sort of high seat, which, I suppose, was used iyTh^pnests, when they came to chant th^ bana, or sJ,redbook. Behind this I stood, and, after reading thCn^galese prayers, preachedJesus to a tolerably large com-pany which had assembled. Among these I prevaSon the chief to allow his wife and fhe female pan ofthe family to be present ; for, contrary to their usualcustom, he had ordered them all our to a comer ofthe yard that I might see them. They came ™h r^fore inside the bungalow, and sat on a couch, CZof the peop^ all standing or sitting without. Trev
appeared wi l.ng to have a school established amongthem

;
and I feel a pleasing hope, that among Tesfso itudes 'the mountain of the Lord's house sha I beestablished and the people shall flow into I't

•'!!
not immediately but as light and knowledge shallincrease, and as darkness shall be dispelled by early^stn^ction, and by the preaching of' the word of

The following account of an idolatrous procession inthe vicinity of Jaffha is given by a Wesleyan mZZary who spent a short time in Ceylon, on his waTto
continental India :— ^ "*

"In company with my brethren Osborne and

n2L ? '

'"^°"' """"'"S' »° "'e village ofINellore, to witness a grand henthpn „,«„
The whole district had C„ kept in a' STfcommotion by this festival, for upwards of a week,and day after day was appointed for the procession
but from day to day it was deferred, the god beingunwi ling to move, as the people had not been suf!
ciently liberal in their gifts to the Bramins. On
arriving at the spot, we found from twenty to
thirty thousand people assembled, and the roads in
all directions thronged with devotees, hastening to
swell the concourse. No sooner did the god appear
at the door of^the temple, than every arm was
raised as high as it could be stretched, and every eye
was directed to the pagoda, to obtain a glance at the
wretched idol. From the door of the temp!« m»n of
all ages were issuing in rapid succession, rolling down
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the steps, like so many trunks of trees. As the god

proceeded, they continued to issue from the door of

the pagoda, and to follow his track, till, at length, a

line of five hundred of these degraded human beings

were seen rolling on the ground, with a rapidity which

was truly surprising.

" On the idol coming in front of us, it became im-

movable. In vain the people pulled the ropes, to

make the wheels revolve; and though they were

cheered and stimulated by the priests, to pull stoutly,

all their exertions were ineffectual. Some commotion

was now visible among the Bramins, who probably

intimated that their god refused to pass the padres,

who paid him no respect ; and a considerable stir was

made by some of the people near us to induce us to pull

off our shoes ! The whole, however, was a mere trick

to induce the populace to offer their gifts more liber-

ally, and was occasioned by one of the wheels having

a flat on one side, which required a considerable power

to set it in motion when at rest, but which only caused

a jerk when the wheel was revolving. A lever was

now brought, and again the car moved on, amidst the

shouts of the multitude, who were now inflamed

almost to frenzy. This interruption to the progress

of the car afforded a timely rest to the five hundred

almost expiring creatures rolling after it, and who
haJ bound themselves, by a solemn vow, thus to

perform the circuit of the field,—nearly a mile in cir-

cumference,—in order to obtain the remission of their

sins." Well might the pious narrator state, that his

heart sickened at such a spectacle, whilst he ardently

longed for the ability to point these miserable and

deluded beings to the fountain opened, by the God of

heaven, for all manner of sin and uncleanness.

For several months, in 1824, the island of Ceylon,

particularly the interior, was visited with a dreadful

epidemic, called the Kandian or jungle fever. In

consequence of this visitation, government was, at one

time, under the necessity of giving up all the public

works which had been previously carrying on through-

out the country by different engineers. Both Euro-

peans and natives seemed to dread the idea of losing

sight of the sea ; and the latter, in many places, were

literally dying by thousands. The principal seat of

the distemper was Komegalle and its vicinity, whence

the government agent was obliged to fly for his life,

whilst all the ofiicers were carried off by the malady,

or compelled to leave the place. Mr. Sutherland,

however, who had succeeded Mr. Newstead at this

station, determined to continue at his post, notwith-

standing the persuasions and rembnstrances of his

brethren, who naturally dreaded that he might fall a

victim to the prevailing infection.

Mr. M'Kenny, in allusion to this mournful subject,

observes, in a letter dated Colombo, July 30, " Th«
hospital of this small garrison has exhibited, for some

months past, one of the most dismal scenes I ever

witnessed. For some time there were not less than

one hundred individuals in it, principally laid up with

fever, to which about fifty have fallen a sacrifice.

With the exception of the military, however, we have

not had, in Colombo, many European cases of fever,

and only one of these has been fatal. This dreadful

disease has raged principally among the country-born

and natives. The Mahometans, who are considered

the most healthy and robust class of natives, have

been great sufferers. Hundreds of them, in and about

this populous town, have been carried off, and the

mournful aspect of things has been increased, by their

barbarous processions in the night; crowds of them

parading the streets, and calling out with all their

might to their false prophet for relief. The Cingalese,

who have not yet been brought under the power of

the gospel, have had recourse to their devil's cere-

monies, thinking in that way to procure assistance.

Under these circumstances, we have felt it our duty

to hold prayer-meetings every Monday evening, on

behalf of the people of the country ; and this painful

dispensation has tended to quicken us and to increase

our faith and confidence in God."

In a more recent communication from Komegalle,

Mr. Sutherland writes :

—

" During an interval of several months, all Euro-

peans, in this and the contiguous district, were under

the necessity of abandoning their stations, and of avail-

ing themselves of the healthier climate of the maritime

provinces. It is melancholy to add, that to many of

these the change of air afforded no relief, and that

several others on the spot fell victims to the disorder,

before their removal could be accomplished.

" The mortality among the natives has been such,

that had I not possessed the best opportunities of ac-

quiring accurate information, I could scarcely have

credited the statements that were made. According

to the most moderate calculation, upwards of ten

thousand of the inhabitants of this district alone have

been numbered with the dead !

" In some of the villages which I visited during the

prevalence of the fever, I found every individual

without exception laboring under the disease ; and in

one place, not a mile distant from the mission house,

about seventy-three adults and ten or twelve children

died, in a few months. For a long time I was under

the most serious apprehensions, that, by the death

and dispersion of the children, no traces would be left

of our school establishment ; but on my embracing the

earliest opportunity of re-opening the schools, I was

truly thankful to find that only four pupils had died,
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of the island.
™°^* populous pannp„ r 5

•''7"'^ °f rendering some assistance to thepeople of the bazaar. I employed several native die!

TZ^n^V^l '"''' ""^ '" •"••"'"'«- niedicine; butI soon found .hem so averse to this arrangement thaI was compelled to abandon the attempt^ Such indeed, .s their disinclination to be visite'i at ail'tlafrequently, when called to attend the slrk\ul' u
no Ume was lost in obeying £ ll'^tfZtfound that they had died before my arrival.

Ihose more immediately connected wWK
«™.ss.on did not escape .he prevailing pesdltc Zabout three months I was deprive! If everrscho^-

whTrhad";""' I
''' -' *^"""S -'-'' >'-. -nWhom I had formerly employed as a coaly, rendered

r:^e;: uiTirrj tinr ^^ ^"^"^"'"'
wliower. ill I,.™ '^P' "> •"'''• 'I"' «"

of the island.

native^'n'gVat^ft:1 •"' '""'' ^">"- '" '"a

of the CeyTn'mir„a;:s tS:?"'
'"' °''''''' '"'«"

pleasure in reporting tirfec ,1^7^^' """'' S'^at

spread the kno'wIedgVo tt w'dtf'tr T^ '"^

portant country, -^he tranllaZ o the (Sd TestT

-sion p.misfsT&oX?y\he^^^^^^^^^^^

the natives
^'''' " "°^ '" '^^ ^ands of

grelt'^Sbjeclr^fl!';
'"!'>'^" '" ^^^'-^ -d the

Lwardjr;;;lt:;i--^-^eenmateria„^

The sickness was followed by a droutrhf nf =« i

continuance that a famine was cUdiXlipa e7and so appalhng was the general aspect of the crntrt'tljat precautionary measures were' actually adopSby the government. Providentially, however thea.ns set .„ unusually early, and con't'inuerto Ll tsufficient quantity to renew the face of nature and o
fill t e hearts of the afflicted natives with oy.'

°

The following observations are extracted from theinual reoort of th« WncU..._ i.,- .
_ '" *"^

and encounsement of il» I T "PPfobalion

for the year ending December, 1824 •-- ^
'''^'"^' h'S^ly gratified at witnessing the pro^r., K"In directing the a.t«„.;.„ Ir fu. . Christianity was makin. .^J^ .

P'"^"'^' '"''"^'^

lor the year ending December, 1824 •—
" In directing the attention of the society tn « „

great objects of missionary exertion have^durt heyear, been rea zed in Cevlon in <> „„
^

^^eg-; and, judging f^th: LU?, iTcfof
i ""^.'"Yr"^

"•" "^''^^^' «"d ^he efficiencyTf the

attJdt't
!" '"" " J^'l-o-'y and succes^ J^'

n.t.eec.fidemi;io^,;~;:-^-o-^^
efical and satisfactory. Themissionaries have rernrl
-pal stations in the largest and most populous tow!here they have full and constant accfss'to natilrof

ed their labors to almost every town and village of-portance round the whole belt of country which

Ch,-.-
"""csauig ine proere

Christianity was making among the nativls. B.ro^,sir Edward left Ceylon for Beneal a ,n»,
adopted of great consequence to 'the miTs^'Tr™naries had previi, been hcenreTby sir RBrownrigg to marry the natives professing th.ru",-
religion

; but they were obliged'^^p^'f ^^^^^^^
m some government church or school, wlid.

™„

Edward r"' r:f
^^'^^"^'^ inconvenient. B 't s^Eduard, after a full representation of the case issueda regulation, stating that everv We.lpvan i! f .

school-house, in the island Z7Jl'^'^^" '^^'^ «»d

11 i .
. ""'''""""' as irom the effpfte » — "J"^''^"""'on oi the case i««iiorihkely

,oresultfromthatpromisingnativeminis.r;wh?ch scE h
""' -'^^ ''''' ^^^^^ Wesleyan chal. fandGod IS now raising up in almost every station, the com

.''"'°'-!'°"^;' '" '^e island of Ceylon, was a place dulvniu.ee confidently look forward to results stiH more beT
'""'

,

'"^ '""'""^'^ ^'' '^' cLb ation ofmarSeficial and satisfactory. Themis.,i„nnri„„u' T''
''^"^

!'"°"S "'« native Christians. Th« h,...
" u-T'?8«J.o„gthenativeChristians. ThrbXraTar

found m niajor-general Campbell, the lieutenangoVel^^^^^

th; sctot : T'" ^^'°"- ^y ''''" -'^ 'riad^the schools were also condescendingly visited andexaminee^ and every wished-for encou'rigemnt givento lie different departments of the mission " ^ °

A moeting was held at the Wesleyan mission chapel,
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Colombo, March 26, 1824, to form an auxiliary mis-

sionary society; and from the attendance, and the

interest taken in the subject, both by Europeans and

natives, much good is expected to result from the

institution. The Hon. sir Richard Otley kindly took

the chair, and the resolutions were moved and seconded

by the Rev. Messrs. M'Kenny, Chater (Baptist),

Gogerly, Hume, Allen; major Campbell, on behalf of

the Hon. sir James Campbell; Dr. Whitfield, on

behalf of George Lusignan, esq., deputy secretary to

government ; J. Deane, esq., collector of Colombo ;

J. Walbeoff, esq., captain Macdonald, and captain

Schneider.

In 1825, Mr. Clough, after a visit to England, ren-

dered necessary by the declining state of his health,

returned to Ceylon, with recruited strength, and after

» voyage of five months, arrived, with his excellent

wife, at Colombo, in September, and had the pleasure

of finding the mission in a state of prosperity. One

of his earliest communications to the committee, after

hb arrival, was a letter, dated " Colombo, November

5, 1825," which contains so much interesting informa-

tion that we shall present a copy of it to the reader :

—

" It affords me sincere pleasure to have another

opportunity of addressing you. My last letter was

written a few days after our arrival in the island, at

so short a notice, that I could say but little ; and even

now I am not much better prepared to give you gen-

eral information ; for my attention has been so much

occupied by the affairs of this sta'ion, that I have not

been able to pay much attention to the others. When

I first landed, I thought I would visit every station in

the south, and especially as I found I could do it

without any extra expense to the mission. In this

visit 1 intended to include Kornegalle. But I am

sorry to say I have been prevented hitherto. I found

the printing-ofiice in a state that required some close

attention, and the proposed Native Institution required

arrangement. These engagements have kept me in

Colombo. I am sure it will gratify you to hear that

all our brethren are in good health ; and what a mercy

is this ! for the island has been visited with a succes-

sion of epidemics, which have made sad havoc among

the inhabitants of all classes, i. e. both native and

European, and thousands have fallen victims. But God
has in mercy screened our dear brethren ; and as it re-

gards my own health, I have abundant cause lor thank-

fulness to God. I never expected to be so well again

as 1 now feel myself to be. And I can add, in great

sincerity of heart, that I feel resolved, by divine help,

to consecrate this renewal of my health and strength to

the work of God in this country. The spread of Chris-

tian knowledge, and its consequent influences among

my arrival, that eminent man, Petrus Panditti Sekar>

ras, who was the first Cinghalese convert from heathen-

ism, called upon me, and, m the course of a long

conversation we had on the subject of the spread of

the work of God, he dropped a sentiment which ought

not to be lost sight of; for it must be recollected, thai

he is in the habit of having intercourse with the natives

of all ranks, and is always collecting information from

every native source. In speaking of the general views

and feelings of the Buddhist priesthood, I asked his

opinion as to the best plans likely to hasten a general

conversion of them to Christianity. He replied, * Sir,

from what I know of their state, I am of opinion, that,

were the missionaries to pursue the same plan in

respect to the priests that you did in reference to me,

every priest in Ceylon might be prevailed upon to

embrace Christianity.' A few days ago I observed a

priest coming up the steps of my house, and from his

robes I perceived him to be a man of eminence. On
my going out to meet him, I found be was from the

kingdom of Kandy ; that he was at the head of a tem-

ple ; had often, since tlie conquest of Kandy, heard

of me, and wished to have some conversation with me

on subjects of importance ; and that this was the sole

object of his visit. We sat down together, and continued

our conversation .which, by the by, was for the most part

an ardent dispute, for more than four hours. I soon

found he was, according to their system, a learned and

well-inlbrmed man, and a keen reasoner and supporter of

a bad cause. Towards the end of our contest, I said to

him, ' My friend, you are aware that one of the most

sacred names or epithets of your god is, The all-wiu,

or The omniscient one.' ' That is true,' said he.

'Then, of course, it is an article of your religious faith,

that all which he has said and caused to be recorded

is infallible, and consequently divine' (for the Bud-

dhists worship tlieir sacred books !). ' Most certainly,'

said the priest. ' Then, may I ask how it happened

that your god should, in the course of his orations and

religious revelations, have given to the world so erro-

neous a view of the geography of the world ?—

A

system which was not only false at the very time it

was delivered by him, but one that has kept his

adherents in error to the present day.' ' O, sir,' said

the priest, ' this is impossible.' ' But I can prove it

to be false.' ' What,' said he, « can a mortal dispute

the word of a deity?' I replied, 'If a divinity, or

pretended divinity, make a revelation that contradicts

my experience, and daily matter of fact, have I not

just cause to call in question such a revelation ?' This

he acknowledged. ' Well, then,' said I, ' I think I

can prove to you that this is precisely the case with

the orations and revelations of Buddha, as given in the

Ia«nlr»ii > JIarD hn tva< mii«nfl nlmmat In in(ii>nation.



However, I produced some maps, a globe, a quadrant
and a compass, and proceeded to give him as correct
an outline of our geography, navigation, &c. as I could
and showed him, by a variety of experiments, which
he readdy understood, how we must, in the nature of
timgs, understand this matter. «And now,' said I
not a day passes but we make fresh discoveries that'
Buddha was mistaken. He represents the world as a
vast plane. Now, said I, on this principle, if a ship
leave a port, and for two years together continue to
ail at such a rate in a direct westerly course, then, at
he end of that two years, she must be so many thou-
sand m.Iea from the place she left.' ' Certainly,' said

.A . K "Z' f"^
''

'
°"' "'"P' '"'^« °'"'«° »"«d this

;

and at the end of two years, instead of finding them-
selves many thousand miles from the place they left,
they have found themselves in the port from which
they sailed.' Having a globe before me. I now ex-
plained the matter, and he immediately apprehended
It. Besides,' said I, • here is this quadrant, and this
compass, by which instruments we find our way to
every part of the world. And I can assure you, that
Buddha has referred to oceans, to continents, to
islands, and empires, and people, that never had an
existence! Besides,' said I, 'he pretends to have
described the whole world.' And here I handed him
a list of all the places mentioned in their books, as

world, said, "This l.st of yours does not include one
quarter of the world.' By this time, the priest was in
• pitiable state. His face, though a native, turned
pale his lips quivered

; and his whole frame was
agitated When he recovered, he excused himself,
and apologised for his agitation, and said, ' Sir, I have
heard with amazement these thin^8. I see the truth
of what you state on these points ; but how arc we
situated in other respects?' 'Well,' said I, 'your
astronomy, your history, and, in fact, the whole system
of your theology, is precisely in the same state. It i,
all error

!
With great emotion he now rose, took meby the hand, shook ,t in the most hearty manner, and

aid he never could have expected such discoveries
be made to him

; thanked me much for the time Ihad spent with him, and bogged me to become his
«p.rit,ial mstructer. I recollect when I was at the
Mull missionary meeting, in 1824, I gave it as an
opinion, that at some future period the temples ofMa would be taken possession of by Christians.
Something like .he dawn of this event has how beeun

appear. Brother Gogerly, at our missionary meet-
-ng a few days ago, related, that at a place ir the
INoRombo cirouit, such a desire to hear .he gospel had
n^amfested itself among tho people, that the cha,>el.

""' "pcnoa tour years ago, was loo small to
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contain half the people. They resolved upon en-largmg -t. They consulted a builder, who gave U as W,opm^n,that a newone must be built. But as th
neighborhood « situated a great distance from building
materials, ,t .s very expensive to obtain them. Thf
consultations, however, went on. At length the in-
habitants of four villages came forward a'nd stLeS,
hat, some time ago, they had united to build a hea-then temple, which they had done of the best mate-

rials and at a great expense; that this temple was
situated not very far from the spot ; and as they now
began to see the folly and wickedness of heathenism
i» the missionary would accept the offer, they would
agroe to turn out the idols,and convert it intoa house
lor Ood

:
or if the missionary preferred it, they would

pull down the temple, carry the materials to the place
ofour present chapel, and with them build a new chapel.

sou^hfrr" T^'^^i '" ""'""' ''^ «" ^i^^""'' i" the
south of Ceylon, such crowds of people attend our littlechape s ,0 hear the word of God, that the places are too
strait for them. The chief instruments in this glorious
work are our native assistants. Nothing will check their
efforts, not even personal danger. That worthy youns
man,Perera,hasfacedmanydiflicultiesanddangeiand
even many deaths, in the Kandian countries, for the
sake of Christ. The other day, he was giving me .
history of his proceedings, when he mentioned with
great simplicity the following relation .-There wasone p ace which he was accustomed to visit and preach
at at the frequent risk of his life, owing to the numbc,
of elephants that beset his path. « But.' he said, ' the
poor people are always so glad to hearabou the Lord
Jesus Christ, that I never mind my life. One day I

crooked path in the junglo. suddenly I came near
very large wild elephant. Well, now I think I must
die

:

but I have a gun • I will fire ; but no hope to send
him away.. But I fift my gun, I pray to' the Lord
Jesus Christ, and then I shoot. After that I stand
like a pilar and expect every moment I be under tho
e ephant s feet. But when the smoke of tho Run
cleared away from my eye,, I was greatly astonishe.l
to see the large elephant on hi, back, and his four lees
stand straight up like four pillars among the jungL
and the trees. Immediately my heart prai.,ed God,
and I think now what a great mercy I was going onGod s work, therefore he saved my life. I now not
fear go any where in the work of my I^rd Jesus
i-lTist. I am sorry, however, to inform you, that

dU-, h.,ln„ ,«.Hr«l twenty, thirty, forty, o, even fifty. .hot., ,^Mr-^I--a^w.ld_„.. l„t night, h. «w « H.ph.nt J, .w.v'u.u

•I "i r ,'
""""' ''"*"

'^"'J' '"•"'
' '"•'" '•- ''owfTcr, one pan ofthe head where a .inglo ball will pror* fttal."

^
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Kornegalle has been without a preacher since last

December, now nearly a year. Brother Sutherland,

as you will have seen from their last minutes, is ap-

pointed to another station. It was then attached to

Negombo, and brother Gogerly has visited it two or

three times. An assistant superintendent of schools is

there, watching over the {ew schools, but I fear little

can be done until we can send a European brother.

Perera, the assistant missionary, whose labors have

been so greatly blessed there, still remains at Negombo,

confined by the fever. He sometimes gets a little better,

but relapses again.

" November 16th.—Yesterday we held our monthly

missionary meeting. It was a very gracious sea.son.

There were present the missionaries of the Church, the

Baptist and Wesleyan societies, and many of our

friends in the settlement ; sir R. Ottley ; J. N. Moo-
yart, esq. ; J. Bruce, esq., of the honorable East In-

dia Company's civil service ; Dr. Frazer, the Dutch
minister ; Rev. Dr. Palmer, and many others."

In the course of the year 1825, an Institution was
commenced at Colombo, for the instruction in useful

hnowledge of a limited number of pious native youtiis,

designed to act as mission schoolmasters, and superin-

fendents of school districts. Several, who have re-

ceived instruction in this seminary, are now filling

useful situations in difl^crent departments of the mis-

sion, among whom are some excellent assistant mis-

sionaries. Of the trantlations made, or printed by
the missionaries, during this year, the annual report

of the society states,—

" The mission printing-office is kept in full activity

by the n^w edition of the Scriptures in Singhalese,

now printing for the Colombo Bible Society on a

smaller type, and consequently in a more portable and
cheap form, than the quarto edition, lately so happily

brought to a conclusion. It lurnishes also various

other works for general distribution, and the works in

tlie different languages used in the schools, which
have been composed or translated by the brethren.

Messrs. Fox and Clough have also lately superintend-

ed the casting of a fount of types in the country, in

the Birman character, to be used in the publication

of the New Testament in the Pali language. These
Mr. Clouph, who has lately sailed for Ceylon, cames
out witli iiim ; and the committee trust that they will

sjieedily be in use for the production of numerous
copies of the word of life in this ancient and sacred
language of the Budhon religion.

" Several portions of the New Testament, and also

the Liturgy, have been at different times published, at

the expense of the mission, in the Indo-Portuguese
language, for distribution in Ceylon and India. These
were translated by Messrs. Fox and Newsiead, and

have been exceedingly useful among a most destitute

class of people, who before had scarcely a book, ex-
cept a few Roman Catholic Missals, in that language.

One of the missionaries found a woman at the point

of death, to whom the Gospel of St. Matthew, thus
translated, had been the means of salvation. Aston>
ished at her pertinent answers to his questions, he
made inquiries as to the means of instruction which she
had enjoyed, when she drew this precious portion of
the Word of God from under hjr pillow, and said,

' From this book I have learned these things, and am
now dying happy in my Saviour.' Nor is this a soli-

tary instance.

"The whole of the New Testament has been trans-

lated into this extensive and very useful dialect, by
Mr. Newstead, and is now printing in this country by
the British and Foreign Bible Society. Mr. Newstead
also prepared a new translation of the Liturgy in the

same language, at the recommendation of the late la-

mented archdeacon Twisleton. This edifying form
of sound words is in extensive use in every part of
the Ceylon mission. The translation is printing at the

expense of the Prayer Book and Homily Society."

In the report of the schools, a singular instance is

given of the influence of education and of extraordinary

female talent, in the person of the schoolmistress of one
of the native schools in the Matura circuit :—" I have

mentioned before, ' says the reporter, " the ability of

the Naurunne schoolmistress, and her having versified,

in Singhalese, the whole of St. Matthew's Gospel.

On visiting the school in November last, she showed
me a poetical preface to her former work.* The
females of this village have always lived in obscurity,

and exposed to the withering influence of idolatry;

yet the manners of those who belong to the school

are correct, and their application to learning does them
credit."

Mr. Hume, in a communication to the committee,
notices the existence of an uncivilized and roaming
people in the interior forests of Ceylon, chiefly

on the side of Batticaloo, called Veddahi, of whom
but little is generally known. Of this degraded por-

tion of our race, we are furnished with the following

particulars :

—

" I have had a long conversation to-day with an
intelligent native man, who was with the English

troops during the whole of the last Kandian war, and
has since travelled over the whole of the interior in a

trading capacity. He gave me a long and interesting

account of a class of people in this country, but little

* A ropy of thii rrnion of Bl. Mttlliow'i Ouappl, In Eloo Ti>rw,

\» In the poMCMion of th.- R«-v, Dr, Jmnri Townloy, onf of the
pnml •prrrtiiriri of the Wpilpyan miHioni, prpirntcd to him b»
\itr Rev B (. lou|h.



known to Europeans—the Veddahs. He has been
dirough a great part of their country

; knows their
dessave well

; lived with him for three months at one
time

:
he is particularly friendly to the English. There

are two kinds of Veddahs ; different in their language
in their manners, and in their government. The Kan-
dians distinguish them by words signifying Village
Veddahs, and Leaf Veddahs. The Village Veddahs
use a small piece of cloth, half a yard square, as their
only dress. The Leaf Veddahs use only a fev^ spear-
shaped leaves tied with a string, for their dress ; whence

vT "'v':,.?? '" ''"" "P°" ''""« ""'J ^«ots. The
Village Veddahs have sometimes a little rice, and live
more in society than the Leaf Veddahs, ivho wander
over the jungle, in families sometimes, but more
generally by two and three, lodging in hollow trees,
of which there are many, and in caves. I have seen
their places far in the jungles. Their language is dif-
ferent from the other Veddahs. The Village Ved-
dahs language is a kind of Singhalese. I can under-
stand them. The language of the others is entirely
different. '

"The Veddahs are all strong, tall men, very like
Bengal soldiers. The dessave of the Village Ved-
dahs has great influence. He is always attended by
one hundred of them, with their bows and arrows.
1 heir bows are very strong ; thicker than a man's wrist.
Ihey pre four cubits (six feet) long. The arrows are
more than two cubits long. They have an iron head,
spear-shaped, six inches (a span) long. They can
s,ioot these arrows to a great distance, never miss their
mark in the chase, and never lose an arrow ' Some-
times, in war, they poison them, like the Malays
Any one may live among the Village Veddahs as safely
as in Kandy. The Leaf Veddahs are very fickle and
treacherous. They have a kind of government of
their own, and a king called ranne. Their country
IS very fine, much better than this (the west) side of
Kandy. The cattle are very large, and plenty of ihem.
Ihey are like the Cape cows. The troops killed a
vast number of them in the war-time. The grass
grows iiigh and abundant, which is the reason the cat-
tle are so fine. I tried to keep two of their fine cows
at Kornegalle, which I bought

; but the grass was so
poor, they both died. At each of their principal vi|.
ages the dessave has a house, where he sometimes
hves. They are all very populous villages. I think
Letnnawatte the most populous. It has two or three
thousand inhabitants. Several of the dessave's bow-
men can speak the language of the Leaf Veddahs, and
interpret for the dessave when any of the Leaf Ved-
dahs come to him. Apaliaddewatte, one of their vil-
lages, is not far from Birtenne. Eetanawatte is near
Kandy. I.i iha »•• it .>.. r j i ? ," - — •' "" 'WiJ ua/3 journey ironj
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Kandy at twelve miles a day; but now there is t»

aTftlw":!"^'^-'''
'' through Demtra, one an Ihalf or two days' journey. I was at the villaee for

three momhs. The Kandians fled into t e VeldaW
country, and made it the chief seat of the war Be-
lore this, it was rather a rich country "

Early in the year 1826, William Goonatiliki, oneof the native assistant missionaries visited Kandy, and asthe journal of a native may be expected to afford some
particulars peculiar to the inquiries of one intimately
acquamted with native habits, the following extracts
are given from his journal •_
"March 28th, 1826.~Left Kornegalle in the morn-

ing, and arrived at Galgedere in the evening, sixteTn

S" •.JY r' " ^'"''' »'"' '^ -''^ »° be' infes edwith wild elephants. Here I was received and enter-

h!l n w"''^
'""'^ "' ^'°'^''^y affection, bybrother De Waas, the present interpreter of Maduve!

letine. Both of us having left Colombo at once, ourmeeting together in these solitary regions was indeed
very gratifying. I am extremely glad to find this
affectionate friend of mine is willing to know many
tilings of the true religion which he professes.

" 29th.—Having taken rest last night at Galgedere,
set out early m the morning. Passing by a fine new

road, and having immense rocks and hills around me
I arrived at Kandy about five o'clock in the afternoon •

and was received with all respect and kindness by my
relatives and friends there. The kind treatment ob-
ainedfrommytwo affectionate relatives, was more
than I can express, and far beyond my expectation.

Having taken a view of the place, I came to a
Kandian s house to take breakfast. While talking
with the old man of the house, he said, he would
never leave his profession, i. e. the Budhist religion
Here I met a Budhist priest, and spoke a few words •

he told me, he received a few religious books from one
o| our Luropean missionaries at Kornegalle. I asked
him whether he read them ; he said, he did, but not
olten, as he has to read books of Ins own religion As
«t was late I could not speak with him long : he prom-
ised me he would come and see me at Kornccalle.

" April 1st.—Visited the magnificent temple called
Asgtnmhara. We met the high-priest coming to tlie
town, who, having seen the modclinr who accompanied
me, wished to return, to come with us to the temple
Our modehar, not willing to trouble the high-priest
requested of him to direct only one of the priests to
open the temple for us, to whicli the high-priest politely
acceded. The temple is raised by wnlN of marble.
Ihero IS an inscription on one side of them, specifyinK
the lands, fields, &c. appropriated to the use of the
temple. I saw many imnges, several of them iri^nnfic •

among them a resting Budliu, of twelve or fourteen
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im

cubits. There were two other images of Budhu, beau-

tifully cat ;d with gold. After seeing these, we went

to the adjacent room, where we saw several standing

and sitting Budhus. On our way we went into another

small temple, which has the same name as the above.

The yard of this temple is said to be the place where

priests assemble at the ordination of priests to their

order. In looking at these images, I felt much for the

insignificancy and ignorance of the people prostrating

before these dumb images. O, when shall these su>

perstitious and ignorant people leave their idolatry !

The language of my heart was, < Lord, hasten the

time when the heathen shall be given to thy Son for

an inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth

for his possession.'

" April 3d.—This day I visited the courts, chief

temples, fcc. of Kandy. They are all of very fine

workmanship. The chief temple, Dalidamaligawa, is

indeed a magnificent building. It has round pillars of

marble, elegantly carved and beautifully painted. An
image of Budhu, made of brass, representing him as

sitting, was kept out to be cased with gold. The image

is said to have been offered by the king of Kandy,
the predecessor of the deposed king, and is made of the

size of the king who offered it. The chief temple is

beautifully painted ; the wall and all the pillars are

said to be made of marble : but what is all this admira-

ble workmanship when compared to the courts of our

omnipresent Jehovah, where he manifests himself to

Ills people ! The sacred relic is deposited here, but

I could not see it, as the room was shut. The ele-

gant octagon pavilion called Pattirippoa is adjacent

to this. This has in view a tank, in the centre of

which is a house, and there is a clear plain just in front

of the pavilion. The palace is now occupied by the

revenue commissioner, and the room of audience is

tlie present judicial court. The town of Kandy has a

clean and beautiful appearance. Within the suburbs

there are hundreds of botiqua,* thickly inhabited by
the people of the maritime provinces ; less than six or

seven persons are seldom seen in each botique. This

is only within the gravets
;-f there are many in the

adjacent villages. Among the multitude of people in

these botiques, there are some of the Romish pro-

fession.

" 8th.—Modfiliar Jayatilike introduced me this .lay

to the Kandian chief, Mahagabadanilim. He spoke

English. It seems the English government has much
confidence in the fidelity of this Kandian chief

" 9th (Sunday).—Accompanying the modeliar, I

attended the English service at the garrison place of

worship. It is the present judicial court, and formerly

* Nitire ihopf

,

t Doiindiiriei,

the king's room of audience. As there is no church

for the garrison, divine service is held here every sab-

bath day. How delightful is the thought that the

palaces of heathen kings and tyrannical princes are

become the gates of Zion ! O, when shall the glori-

ous period arrive when the knowledge of the Lord
shall cover the face of the earth !

" 10th.—^This is the eve of the Singhalese new
year. Several persons with tom-toms were coming
from one Dewale to another, taking with them an

astrological ola, or almanac, for the present year, fore*

telling events.

" 16th (Sunday).—Preached my first sermon at

Kandy in our mohandram's house, before a very rfr

spectable assembly, who heard the word with pn^
found attention. May the glad tidings preached this

day, in this land of idolatry, be a blessing to the souls

of those who heard it ! May thousands hear the gos-

pel sound, and turn to the glorious Redeemer ! This

afternoon I attended Mr. Browning's chapel for Siiv-

ghalese service.

" 21st.—How attentively do the Kandians obserTO

the days of the moon ! Our servants had caught a

snake, and when they were about to kill it, a Kandian
ran to us, and begged that the snake might not be

killed, as the i.ioon was then in an unlucky quarter

:

he took the snake, and let it go to the jungle.

" 22d.—This night a banapriary was held at the

chief temple, and a learned priest was to preach.

Being anxious to witness the procession, I went to the

place, accompanied by the modeliar and another friend.

Before we arrived, we heard the shouting of the as-

sembly. Most of the civil and military gentlemen

were here this night. Hundreds of people of both

sexes were assembled ; a gallery was erected, upon
which the pulpit was placed, in which a priest sat and

uttered something in a dead language in a drowsy
manner. He could scarcely be heard or understood

;

and when he came to the endof a sentence, he paused

for a moment, and in the intervals the assembly shouted.

There were a company of priests sitting round the

pulpit, among whom were the chief priests also. A
couch was prepared, the clothes of which were offered

by the people, on the occasion. The whole temple was
decorated ; one thousand and sixteen lamps were

lighted ; and all the chiefs in Kandy were employed.

There is an upstair, just in froi.. of the gallery, where

the sacred relic is deposited. As the room was

ojrcned, we went into it. I was indeed surprised to

see how richly the golden repository was adorned,

in which the relic is kept. It is of a pyramldical

shape, having the outside ornamented with valuable

chains of gold set with precious stones. Thrre was

one offered by the deposed king. I heard nllernntc
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circumstances attending the public renunciation of

heathenism by a learned Budhist priest, that we are

induced to present an extract from it, including a

translation of the address delivered by the priest him-

self on that occasion :

—

" On Sunday, the 18th ult., we witnessed an ex-

ceedingly interesting scene in our chapel here, during

the English service. Wallegeddere Piedassi Terrun-

nanse, the learned high priest of the Budhist temple

of Wissidagamma, in the Roygara Korle, took his seat

in his robes, in front of the pulpit, with the intemion

of publicly renouncing idolatry, of making a profession

of his belief in Christianity, and of laying aside his

priestly vestments. The chapel was well filled, and

the verandas crowded with natives, whom curiosity

had brought together. The collector and family, and

assistant collector, the head modeliar of the district,

and Petrus Panditti Sekera (the first Budhist priest

converted in the island, and now a government native

preacher of this district), were present, and felt a

lively interest in the service : indeed, I ought to men-

tion, that the collector, C. E. Layard, Esq., came

from Colombo on purpose to be present on this occa-

sion. Brother Roberts preached a very appropriate

•ermon, and immediately after, the priest stood up,

and, facing the people, read an address in Singhalese,

drawn up by himself; and immediately after, Mr.

Poulier, our assistant brother, read a correct translation

of the priest's paper, from which the following are

selections :—

" ' The addrest of Wallegedere Piedassi Terrunnanse,

Budhist priest of the temple of Wissidagamma,

in the Roygam Korle, delivered in the fVesleijan

mission chapel, on Sunday, the IBth of March,

before the congregation, on the occasion of his lay-

ing aside his robes, and placing himself under the

instructions of the missionaries as a catechumen.

«"Mt dear Friends,—It is now fifteen years

since I was constituted a priest of Budhu. For four

years I held the office of sameners, or assistant ;
after

which I was elevated to that of upasampade, by

which 1 was invested with all the honors and powers

of the priesthood. During this long period, 1 was

diligently employed in reading the sacred books of the

religion in which I had been educated, in order to my

being well informed on the subjects on which they

treat, and to my obtaining the salvation of my soul.

In addition to my own researches, I had the counsel

and instructions of several learned priests ; but from

til I read and heard I could derive no comfort to my

soul,—the statemenU of the books in general being

of a kind which I could not believe, because I could

sst reconcile them with reason. From careful con-

sideration of these matters, I have been brought to

conclude, that neither I nor any one else can gain

the happiness or salvation aimed at, by the worship

of Budhu ; and my conviction is, that there is no truth

in the system.

" ' While suffering under these distracting circum-

stances, I thought of speaking to a friend, named Don

David deAlwisWikkramasinhaGunesekouAppohamy,

schoolmaster of the Wesleyan mission school in Wis-

sidagamma, who, I understood, had some knowledge

of the Christian religion ; and while conversing with

him on the subject of both religions in friendly but

free debate for many days, I was at last fully con-

vinced in myself that there must be a Creator of the

world, a Saviour, and forgiveness of sin ; and came to

the conclusion, that there was no salvation for my soul

in any other religion that is professed in these countries

but the Christian. With this persuasion I went to

the house of the Rev. J. M'Kenny, in Caltura, and

got a tract containing the history of the creation of

the world, fcc, which I carefully read ; and after it a

book called the Gospels. I was truly convinced that

these writings were not of men, because wicked men

would not write the good things which are therein

contained, and good men, if written by themselves,

would not have said that they were of God : from

which I am led to believe that they are the Holy

Scriptures.

" ' It is also very evident to me, from many con-

siderations, that the visible world could never have

come into existence of itself, and that the God of

heaven is the Author of it, and not any other

being.

<< ' I do firmly believe, what I have learned from

the Holy Scriptures, that, by the mere favor of God

to sinful men, his only Son was given to be born of a

virgin, and partook of human nature, in order that he

might dwell among them, which he did, admonishing

them, casting out devils, working many miracles, and

suffering and dying the death of the cross, upon ac-

count of the sins of mankind. I believe, that on the

third day he rose from the dead and ascended up to

heaven, and that he sitteth on the right hand of God

the Father, and that at the last he will come to judge

the world.

" «To what I have already stated, I wish to add,

that I have a hope of pardon for all the sins I have

committed during the time of my ignorance, from

the Almighty God the Father, tln^ugh the Saviour

Jesus ChrUt; and that I shall get to heaven and enjoy

all happiness there through the same Lord.

" ' The change of mind which 1 have experienced

has, I believe, taken place, first, through the infinite

goodness of God, my Almighty Creator and Preserver

;



secondly through the instructions I have had from
the schoolmaster I have already mentioned, and from

MrM-iT"
"' ''""""'

"' '"'^^^"^"^'^ '^-

'"It is only a few weeks since I took my leaveof my temple forever; and since then. stUl weal'2 ">bes, I have resided with Mr. Poulier, the as2ant m.3s,„„ary with whom I have daii; united!
Chnstian worship; and I now come openly in thepresence o this congregation, and decL dl theL

;i^e;of\ TXa7trr:f' - -—

^

andthp tf^;^^^^^^^^^^

CEYLON.
1I«

"The priest then retired, and in a short time -e-turned to the chapel, and took his seat, dr s eTas irespe e e Singhalese man. Brother 'RobTrts .tnclosed the serv.ce wuh a short address to this newconvert, and to the Singhalese people presen • a^dsuch was the effect produced, that" long T 'hrvebeen m the country. I have seen nothing fxceed it

wellTIaJh"7"'"'\''
°^ '^' '''Shest caste, andwell learned

;
he is about thirty years of age and aa le above the middle size. He'is now empToi ed asthe Singhalese teacher of our Caltura school, whichappomunent is an excellent test of his hunSranJI am glad to see that he ente« properly into hi^ ;ork

After he had left h.s temple, and placed himselfun I r our protection against the insults of the enragedBudlnsts, Ins smcerity and decision were putTa^evere test. I„ the first place, he was waited on b^a deputation of priests, with the aged high priest It
t e.r head, who had been hi, foJer mastered in

e teem. They urged every inducement and argumentey could possibly think of, to prevail upon himTo

"en. that he had from conviction taken the step heaH a.i .hat he was immovably fixed in hltsolu^.on to persevere. When importunity could not'.rovnd, Ins old acquaintance endeavored to frigh"en
." .n.o a compliance with their wishes, and inS d-at .f he persevered in his determination of leavingem. they woidd take his life. Uut all these tSgfad only the effect of showing him more clearly "iS

nsonndiiess of the system he had abandoned. Sol
f

the people of this village said, that, if they had
:-"

I"
their ,K>wer, they would kill him by scr'ap „ghnn in pieces with their nails !" ^ ^

The immense importance of establishing acHonr.s

m every part of Ceylon, and of employing KAxmr

and extensive investigation of the deep-rooted idolat^and consequent habits and practices of the natve7It will, however, aid the investieation »«
"""^es-

sketch of the character and^7; STj.
eZZTT ""^'''°"'^««. «°d his excellent wSextracted from communications of Mr. BridgneU to

ColombT'T','"''
'° ''''' " ''^ <•-'« fr^™ theColombo school report of 18Q8, drawn up by Mr!

sin^^^K'T'-"'''""^^^^' •-«» •'"irons,

our excellen, bm.he, C.m.(i„ mje.ing^^tbl

thJ'-^f^'"''*'""""""'''"^'^
*° ™« "" awf"! instance ofthe infatuating power of 'the spirit that now worked.n he children of disobedience' in this country whictwill be read with painful interest. He visite7aWdmn dangerously ill with fever. The poor man "„

eemg him fell a weeping, and said, ./am go„g"die
: It IS kind m you to come and see me.' He w^

I have no hope whatever. My mind is full of troublefor I am afraid to die.' It was shown to him how-possible It was for him, who had been iLT^nZove and practice of sin, 'and abominable idolatri J'to have a good hope of salvation, except in the w";that the gospel of Jesus, the Saviour of mankldopens tons; and he was exhorted to seek, bySrepentance and true faith fnr „».j J ' P
Gorf R... 1 .

' P"*'°" ""<' peace with

prayers to the devil, and, while the Clfristian mi sionary was standing by, actually sent off a person to ca"the kapua, or devil's priest Every ^meanswer"
used to convince him of his great wickedness in wo^ .shipping, and serving, and confiding in the great ad-versa.y of God, the enemy of all righteousneL andUie destroyer of souls

; but they wefe used n 'vatThe wretched man lived but as a true 'child of thedevil ;' and as such only, I fear, alas ! he died.
Such instances as these, together with that general

difference to divine things which prevails, canno

which a faithful missionary feels when his hones of
=ueeess are at any .i,ne laid low. can never be ade
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quttely described. My fellow laborer, like myself,

\s, however, no stranger to the feeling.

<< His most interesting scene of labor seems to be

the paddtf, or rice-field ; and he has often conversed

with the laborers on the goodness and mercy of God

manifested towards them and all his creatures. He

cannot, indeed, always secure their attention ;
but he

has occasionally spoken to them m the midst of their

labors with apparently very good effect. Once, hav-

ing exhorted some reapers not to confine their thoughts

to the things of this life, but to seek also the blessings

which relate to a future life with all possible earnest-

ness, they remarked, ' It is very true what our friend

here has said ; for when we die, we can take none of

these earthly things with us.' ' But,' inquired another,

« how must w T seek ?' He and all were directed to

come to God through Christ, that they might expe-

rience his pardoning mercy and redeeming love.

« He takes every opportunity of leading the minds

of the poor prostrate Kandlans, whoso whole care and

pleasure may be summed up in one word,—rice,—to

things of infinitely higher value and more lasting im-

portance. Happening to pass by a tank where a

number of them were employed in fishing, he stopped

and preached to them on our Lord's parable of the

' net that was cast into the sea, and gathered of every

kind.' Malt. xUl. 47—50.

He not only labors to ' do good unto all men' ' In

season,' but also, as some would think, ' out of season.'

One evening he met a crowd of more than a hundred

persons, the attendants of a bride who was being

conducted to the house of her bridegroom. He did

not think it right to lose so favorable an ' opportunity'

of calling their attention to ' the true sayings of God.'

' Blessed are they which are called unto the marriage

supper of the Lamb.' The whole company stood

still and heard him with fixed attention ;
and he

exhorted them all to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ

for pardon, holiness and heaven.

" Mrs. Wljesingha's labors, also, among the people,

as well as her husband's, I trust, will be rendered an

abundant blessing. Though success has not crowned

the efforts that have been made, so as to bring many fe-

males to the 'house of prayer' at Rlllegalle, tiie Influence

of her exhortations and example has been more effec-

tual at other places. Not long since, at Panawltlye

(the new place which I opened for preaching last year,

in connection willi the Etampalla school), I was ex-

ceedingly gratified to hear that Cornelius had, when

accompanied by his wife from Rlllegalle, a large con-

gregation, in which were Included fifty females. This

is an almost if not entirely unprecedented thing in

the Kandlan country, and augurs well. He preached
.. i. - - rTiL!- I r-:.i.f..i :— ' ».-

to tHOiB irotn " iB» i3 B ;aii:i>ui aajm^j 9>.C.

" Cornelius, m th« way of visiting from house to

house, amidst many discouragements, has met with

some cheering instances of usefulness. A little girl,

in one house he visits, who was a short time ago as

ignorant as a chair respecting God and her soul, can

now give intelligible and proper answers on these

important subjects.

«« This plan of visiting the people is sure, more or

less, to be followed by beneficial results. It not only

opens an easy way of access to the inhabitants of the

jungle, but It also renders more courteous these semi-

civilized people ; and, in some considerable degree,

hath already ' broken down the middle wall of parti-

tion between us." Mrs. Wljeslngha had, on one

occasion, eighteen Kandian females at once in the

house, who had come from Mutugalle, two miles'

distance, to return her visits. She failed not, as she

was able to Improve the time ; she ' expounded unto

them the Scriptures,' showing our fallen, sinful nature,

and the way of salvation by Christ.

" Among other means of usefulness among the

people, he has found that his family prayers, to which

he Invites all the Kandlans, are a particular blessing.

He sometimes has as many as nine persons present on

these occasions, mornlug and evening, to whom he

reads and expounds the Holy Scriptures. Here is a

pleasing prospect of good. ' Oh ! how my heart has

rejoiced,' says he, * to see these heathens, in our

family prayers, bow down their knees to our adorable

Jesus !' I trust the prayers of my excellent coadjutor

In their behalf will be answered ; and that God will

Incline their hearts to receive the ' truth as it is in

Jesus.'

" He has formed the few he could collect together

Into a class. It consists of the three low-country

schoolmasters, who are employed in our Kandlan

schools, one Kandlan schoolmaster, and another Kan-

dlan young man. May God awaken them, and give

them a sincere ' desire to flee from the wrath to come.'

" Since his return from Colombo, with his wife, I

am happy to find that she has been neariy as active

as himself, and has been laboring to make herself

useful among the Kandlan females. They frequently

go out together among the people, and while ho Is

engaged In conversation with the men, she Is endeav-

oring to interest and Instruct the women.- Many of

them. In return, have called to see and converse with

her ; and she seems to be giving them ' precept upon

precept, line upon line, here a little and there a little.'

" The prejudices of caste, I fear, will long continue

to be a great hinderance to our success In the interior.

They seem, as far as I can judge, to be much stronger

and much more deeply rooted here than on the coast.

Cornelius has had very much to contend with them.
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" On going down to reside at Rillegalle, he made it

his first care to revive the school in that place, which
had been sadly neglected by the master. H-ving
obtained an interview with some head-men and several
private individuals, hr inquired of them, what was
the reason that they did not send their children to
school. One of the Corkles, in the name of the rest,
answered that they did not wish to disguise their
sentiments on this subject; and, therefore, he would
frankly acknowledge the true cause of their unwill-
ingness to send their children to be instructed. It
was as follows :—That, as the schoolmaster was a
man of the Chando caste, and they were, for the most
part, Wellales, they could not submit to the disgrace
which would be consequent on their allowing their
children to be taught by one so far beneath them.
The Chando man, according to the ancient Kandian
usages and law, was incapable of holding any situation
whatever under government j nor were they allowed
even so much as to come upon the veranda of a Wel-
lale family

; and though a considerable change, he
said, had taken place since the English obtained pos-
session of the Kandian territory, and though they were
sometimes forced into an outward conformity, which
was opposed to their real sentiments, yet never, except
when it appeared absolutely necessary to save their
backs, or their situations, were they willing to submit.
Cornelius endeavored to convince them of the extrav-
agance and folly of their opinions with respect to
caste

;
but in vain. He is of the Wellale caste ; and

on his assuring them that he himself would superintend
the education of their children, and on no occasion suf-
fer them to be punished by the Chando master, they
promised with apparent satisfaction that they would
send their children to school. Shortly after, one of
the head-men brought his two sons, and delivered
them to the care of Cornelius ; charging him, at the
same time, never to forget the promise he had made.

" In one of his visits to Kaudamuna, when he called
at the Mohotal Rala's, the head of the family was
from home

; but he was treated by the son-in-law and
grandsons with great respect. While he was con-
versing with them, the Mohota Rala's wife, daughter
and grand-daughters, sent for the Kaudamuna school-
master, and inquired of him if Cornelius was a Chando
padre. On being informed that he was a Wellale
' Is he

! is he !' said they ; ' then he is as good as our-
selves ;' and they immediately ran out, stood round
about him, and listiened to his discourse.

" The schools, if not the principal mean of useful-
ness, must ever be regarded as of the most vital impor-
tance, m a mission such as ours ; and any thing that is
thrown in the way of our success as to them, must be
allowed to be peculiarly discouraging.
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" An Mpression of gratitude to God for deliverance
irom an immment danger in a journey down to Rille-
galle, I think it right, in the name of Cornelius, to
record. Havmg to cross a tremendously deep ravine,
his foot slipped in passing over; and, had he not been
caught by a person behind him, he would inevitably
have been precipitated into the depths below.

" He has to be thankful, likewise, for having been
preserved from the fury of wild beasts. One evening,
on coming home, he heard that two wild elephants
were m the jungle opposite the mission-house : he, of
course, felt somewhat alarmed, as it was almost cer-
tain they would enter the mission premises at night.
With two of the schoolmasters, and a Kandian, he
prepared, therefore, to give them the meeting. The
elephants came, according to expectation, when three
of the persons who were on watch fired at once, and,
as they supposed, all the balls entered one of the
elephants. He chased them about ten paces, then
both turned back and ran away. The body of the
wounded elephant was found, a few days after, in thf
jungle, at the distance of about six miles.

" The activity and vigilance of the collector, G.
H. Cripps, Esq., have in some measure prevented tho
depredations of elephants in the neighborhood of Kor-
negalle. Nevertheless, a few mornings ago, we were
alarmed by the cries of the servants after a very fierce
elephant, that had broken into the mission ground,
and was destroying the trees. Our eflbrts to frighten
him were for a long time unavailing, as I had neither
gun nor chules. A little before day-break, however,
we had succeeded in driving him away. He left too
many traces of his visit, though but such as he usually
leaves behind him. He had feasted himself largely
on the cocoa-nut trees, and had destroyed all the
plantain trees in the garden, except two or three. I
wrote a note to the collector, informing him of the
rapacious deeds of our early visitor; and he was kind
enough to send offmen immediately in searcii of him, in
order that he might have him destroyed ; but they were
unable to discover the place of his retreat. This, I
understand, is the first visit paid by any of these huge
inhabitants of the jungle to the mission garden at
Kornegalle

; but it is supposed, that, as one has found
his way to it, we may probably calculate on seeing
him again."

"To give a full view of the state of the schools,"
says Mr. Clough, "and of their extensive ,and power-
ful influence on the great mass of heathe'n darkness
and depravity in this country, it would be necessary,
in the first place, to lay open the sad state of the
people amongst whom we labor ; to exhibit exact pic-
tures of thnir nrmml i>nnAt*\nn • n-.J « i -•-.- t .—

! ""•< t'-f ::irjiv into what
awful depths of mental, spiritual and moral depravity
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heathenism has plunged this part of the great family

of man ;—it would be necessary to state the exact

condition the country was in previous to, or at the

time when, our school system was first introduced

among them ; to trace out all the changes it has

already wrought, and to give a clear view of all the

shades of difference which are now observable among

the native population, both morally and spiritually.

"A few weeks ago, I was travelling through

a village called Koiigoddua, a place which has

ever been remarkable for its complete devotion to

heathenism, and the superstitious practices of demon-

worship. We have bestowed some labor upon this

strong-hold of sin, this place of moral and spiritual

darkness. On passing through it rather early in the

morning, and viewing, with some interest, its sombre

appearance, my attention was suddenly arrested by a

very excellent building, which struck me as being a

school. Being a perfect stranger, I was not sure

whether I should have my curiosity satisfied ; but on

coming opposite to it, several native men were stand-

ing, and apparently closely engaged in conversation.

* asked, ' What place is this ?' They replied, ' A
fchool.' I hesitated a moment before I put another

[uestion, and my servant got the start of me, and said

.It once, ' What kind of a school ?' They all replied,

:is with one voice and mind, 'It is a Yagnyvalcirjana

Pali' {Praying-School), intending thereby to say,

that in such schools the children were not only taught

to read, but at the same time to fear God and pray to

him. In such schools, also, the people of all ages

are assembled : to them the gospel is preached ; and

much real spiritual instruction is imparted. May God

grant that all our schools may be praying schools.

It is also becoming a general impression in the village,

that wherever a Christian school is established, the

place must, as a matter of course, soon rise into an

improved condition. The following fact will throw

some light on this statement :—A short time ago, two

poor creatures, from one of the distant districts, were

convicted before the Supreme Court for murder.

One of our native assistants visited them frequently

to the last, and gave us every reason to hope that a

saving change had taken place in them. The day

before they were executed, they drew up a written

request, addressed to the Wesleyan missionaries, to

implore they would send and establish a school in

tiieir village, stating its wickedness and depravity,

and attributmg its continuance in that state to the

want of a Christian school. And they further ex-

pressed an opinion, that, had one been there before,

(hey would have been saved from their present deplo-

rable state.

" When on a visit, % short time ago, at Gnltura, we

were called upon by the head-man of the district,

a very fine-looking man. His appearance struck me
much, but especially his kind, and apparently aflfec-

tionate demeanor. I said to him, that I thought I

had seen him before ; he said, ' Yes, sir ; I was one

of your scholars, when Mr. Harvard was in thb

country. I left your school when only a lad, with no

other recommendation than my education, to go to the

Kandian country, and now, by the blessing of God,

I have attained my present rank' (first chief of the

district). And he wished to know if he could now
serve me or the mission in any way, in his district,

which he would do with sincere pleasure.

"Kehelwaite; literally, the Plantain orBanana Gar-

den.—This village is chiefly occupied by the washer-

caste, and is a populous place, containing several thou-

sand inhabitants, among whom we have established

both Sunday and week-evening preaching. The turbu-

lent character of the people has, however, given us a

great deal of trouble, especially in the beginning of

the year, by washing clothes on the Sunday, in the

lake close to the school, during the time we were at

divine worship. It has since been agreed upon by

the whole village that Sunday washing should be

given up. This was about six months ago ; and it is

with pleasure that we now state that hitherto they

have kept their promise, though they have several

times had strong inducements to break it, owing to the

unsettled state of the weather. The man who gave

us the ground to build the school upon died about a

fortnight ago, very suddenly, and his poor widow re-

quested the missionary to go and improve his death

by a sermon. He thought this so very singular to

come from a Cingalese woman, that he at once con-

sented. On conversing with the widow afterwards,

he found her a sensible, well-informed Christian ; she

said she had often heard him preach when she was a

school-girl, about ten years ago. Thus we see how
the seed sown among these schools springs up

;
yea,

and it will spring, and nothing shall hinder it."

The tortures practised by the infatuated devotees

of Continental India, are but little known in Ceylon

;

yet they occasionally occur, with every attendant cir-

cumstance of idolatrous fanaticism. Such an instance

is narrated by Mr. George, as having occurred near

Trincomalee.

" We are not called, in this part of the East," he

observes, " to witness the heart-sickening scenes which

the funeral pile, the Ganges and the Juggernatha

present ; yet, as the religion of the heathen in the

northern part of Ceylon is purely Brahminical, the

aborigines, when they emigrated from the continent

of India, brought with them their religion, its preju-

dices, follies and crueUies. T'lis is a presumptive
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evidence of that which has been traditionally stated,

that this part of the island was once the theatre of
human immolations ; and although the horrifying prac-
tice does not exist now, yet the same ferocious spirit

which has identified itself with all the diversified forms
and gradations of idolatry, continues still to show itself

in innumerable modes of self-torture.

"A few months ago, I witnessed a strange and
degrading scene. A fine young man, apparently about
twenty-five years of age, being prompted by a chi-
merical imagination, and the false insinuations of the
priests, resolved to render propitious the goddess
Ammen, and thereby obtain great advantages. With
these hopes, he submitted to a most torturing cere-
mony, as the goddess to be honored is supposed to be
of a sanguinary temper. She is said to have murdered
her own child, and to have drunk its blood. To please
this demon, he first discolored his body with paints

and safii-on, so as to look terrible ; and having partaken
plentifully of narcotics, he proceeded to walk round
the temple upon slippers studded with nails, which
pierced his bare feet ; after which he was supported
while he stood on one foot, on the point of a pole
about six feet high, called calloo.* After this, an
iron hook, at least five inches long, with two prongs
more than an inch in circumference, was thrust through
the skin and muscles of his back, and a rope about
forty yards in length was attached to the ring of the
hook. This was held by two men, to prevent the
wretched man from destroying himself, or others ; for

if he were to get loose, they said, he would run into

the fire or water, or commit murder, or whatever the
spiij^t of the goddess by which he was inspired might
prompt him to do : at least so they believed. In this

way, the infatuated man was led round the neighbor-
hood. The applause of the multitude,—the impulse
of his own deluded mind,—the stimulating effects of
the narcotics,—and the excruciating pain he endured
from the hook, made him quite frantic ; so that he
would frequently, with almost inconceivable agility,

bound forward the length of his rope, and attempt to

escape ; but was prevented by the men who held it.

* The name inil form of an iron iiutrument uwd formerly by the
Ttmuliuii in putting to death roalefwton, by impaling or ipitting

tit

His back was thus lacerated by the prongs of the hook,
and the blood occasionally flowing from the wound,
and mixmg with the paints on his body, made him
appear, when in his gesticulations, the most demon-
like one could possibly imagine. During this ceremony,
he was an object of the greatest awe ; for the people
imagine such a one to be possessed of a supernatural
influence

; and that all whom he blesses are blessed,
and whom he curses are cursed : hence they scrupu-
lously avoid offending him, and to obtain his blessings
are very liberal in their offerings to the Bramins.
Never did I feel more fully than I do now the insuf-
ficiency of my own efforts, and the inadequacy of
human means to destroy the formidable systems of
Eastern paganism, and to establish the gloriops king-
dom of the Redeemer."
The report published at the beginning of the year

1831, gives the following statement of the mission
and schools :

—

" In the island of Ceylon, twenty-one mi sionaries,
including assistants, are employed. The schools arc
seventy-eight in number, affording instruction to about
four thousand children.

" In the preparation and distribution of religious
tracts, our missionaries cooperate with those of other
societies. We insert the following extract from the
last report of the Jaffna Tract Society, forwarded to
us by Mr. Roberts, the secretary :

"
'
The darkness which overspread the moral horizon

begins to disperse, and the committee trust a brighter
day is dawning on this island. Whether they look at

the patronage and support which the society have
obtained, its openings for the distribution of tracts, or
the good which has already been done by softening
prejudice and exciting an inclination to hear and
understand the truth, they have abundant cause to
rejoice, and to hope that the dews of heaven will at

length descend on this moral desert, and make it as
the garden of the Lord.

"
' 35,447 tracts have been published during the

year, which, added to the number published as stated
in the last report (viz. 125,340), make 160,787, since
the formation of the society, besides the English tracts

given by the parent society.'
"
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CHAPTER V.

MISSIONS IN CONTINENTAL INDIA,

To connect Continental India with Ceylon was
amongst the first schemes of Dr. Coke, when pro-

jecting the Asiatic missions.*

It was also the intention of the Methodist mission-

ary committee, subsequent to the doctor's departure

from England, to commence a mission on the Indian

continent, as soon as their funds would enable them
to meet the additional expenditure. Mr. Harvard had
already had intimation of the committee's intention,

when the mission was hastened by an earnest request,

forwarded to Mr. Lynch, from Madras, by several

persons attached to the Methodist doctrines and dis-

cipline. Amongst them was Mr. Robam, a local

pteacher. At the little conference, or district meeting
of the preachers, in Ceylon, assembled July, 1816,
Mr. Lynch was requested to proceed to Madras. He,
accordingly, left Jaflba, for India, January 23d, 1817.
The following brief abstracts from his journal may
not be uninteresting to the reader :

—

" On the 23d ult., I left Jafiha, in a small open
boat, about nine feet broad, to cross as broad a sea as

tlie Irish channel ; and, after a passage of thirty-eight

hours, landed at a place called Codacony, or point

Calmiro. On the 28th, I arrived at Negapatam, and,

at the request of several who understood English,

remained there five days.

" Monday, February 3d, I set out from Negapatam,
and, at six the same evening, arrived at Tranquebar,
and proceeded to Dr. Cammera, senior, of the royal

Danish mission. This to me was the most interesting

place I had seen since I left England : here the first

Danish missionaries began and continued their labors

in India; here they planted and built the first churches

;

liere they lived, and here they are buried. I visited

tlieir tombs. I had read and heard a little of them,
while yet in Ireland. Little, little did I think, that,

bearing the missionary name, I should ever stand at

* Some years previous to the doctor's sailing for Ceylon, he as-

sured the Rev. Dr. Townley that his design wa» to constituto
Ceylon a kind of collegiate residence, where missionaries, and
especially native teachers, might be prepared for missionary under-
takings ;

" and then," added he, with his usual ardor and animation,
" they will easily cross the strait to the Malabar coast, and soon
fpread over the whole land, and all India be converted to God."

their sepulchres. I remembered that reading of these
very men of God was the first cause of stirring up
Mr. Wesley's mother to such zeal and fortitude in
serving God, and instructing her children and othAs

;

and to this was, probably, owing the piety and zeal
of her sons, to whom the world is so much indebted.
Indeed, I could scarcely believe that I stood where
they were buried, or that I .stood in the same character
of a missionary to the heathen world. For a moment
I realized them, and Swartz, and Whitefield, and Wes-
ley, in heaven, as if looking down upon me, approving
my motives, as a missionary, but charging me with
unfaithfulness, as a son, and successor in the gospel

;

and, with deep remorse of conscience, I withdrew
from ground on which I was unworthy to stand.
The present missionaries are Dr. Cammera and Mr.
Schrifagle. The former kindly accompanied me through
all their large estate, consisting of a spacious church,
houses for free and orphan schools, printing-houses,
and ware-houses, and six or seven good dwelling-
houses. All these are in the fort. About a mile in

the country, they have also an excellent two-story
house, standing in the centre of a large garden,*con-
taining several acres of ground. Here the late vener-
able Dr. John died. Ahout a mile from hence, they
have another good church, and several rice or paddy
fields. At this place, I saw the boys of several free

schools collected, and heard them read, and repeat
several psalms and portions of Scripture, and sing
both Malabar and English hymns.

" A few months after his arrival, Mr. Lynch made
a purchase of premises for a mission-house and a
place of worship, in the neighborhood of Madras,
between St. Home and Royapettah, in the midst of a
large heathen population. The circumstances of the
purchase and erection of the mission-house and chapel
are thus detailed by Mr. Lynch, in a letter dated
March 23d, 1819:

—

" On my arrival, in October, 1817, I found the
society reduced to twelve persons. I believed it to

be my duty, however inconvenient for myself, to live

as near them as possible, and by every possible means
to strengthen and unite them, and also to give all



others w.th whom I had any inte«ou.se, a knowledge

our httte cause began to revive, and b February
1818,

1
received a pressing iaritation to take a house

in Royapettah, about three miles south of the town ofMadras After a moath or two, I took charge of the

.nvM^'f :r''.°"
''""'"^' """""' "y -«-«in6any thmgof the busmess, a few friends subscribed onehundred pagodas for the purchase of premises. Broth"

Clough, and a few other friends, as well as my elflooked upon the whole as a singular providenc^ hat

to be sold. The purchase was accordingly made

must bu,ld a chapel on that excellent situation ;' and

ajd fifty pagodas promised. After much deep anxie y

chapel united would have a good effect on the publicm nd I publ^hed an address, and solicited assistance.

i„,o^ t f"' ° •''"""^ ''»''' " '"«"'' P"t a paperinto my hand, statmg the propriety of forming a MeJh-

prehensive that .t was premature; but fearing to dis-courage such zeal and good-will, I agreed to hold ameeting for that purpose on the first Monday of Feb-ruary^ when a tolerable congregation assembled.

«„W f T ^''? '"''• ^^ ^*'** ""^ ^''' '"°'"hly meeting,and found nearly seventy pagodas were in the treasurer^band mcludmg donations and subscriptions, and that
already we have subscriptions to the amount of nearlytwenty pagodas per month (£8 15s. at the present rateof exchange)

; and now that we shall not have house-

penses
'^

Th I""".
"'" '=°"^''»«"bly lighten our ex-

inir A. r,r
•" ""' °P"""^ °" S""'^«y. »he 7th.

performed service in Tamul to a good congreeationmany f h ,^^^,^^^^ ^J^^^ seeme'd d'^epT;
interested. At half past six, P. M., our English ser-vice commenced. Mr. Rhenius read the evening serv.ce
accordmgtotheorderof the Established Chu^'TRev. Mr. Hands, of the London mission, prayed -I.hen preached on Mark xvi. 15. 16; after'which wemade a coIlectK)n. The Rev. Mr. Loveless thenprayed and after the people arose from their keeh:
ng. Besides these brethren, who most kindly assistedhere were also present the Rev. Mr. Flemmin ofthe London scHp.ety

; the Rev. Messrs. Schmydd andBa enb ck „ftheChu,.h mission; and also a'brotherof the Baptist society, who that very evening arrived
a. Madras

;
so that there were in all eight mifsionaries

"I have hope thai our school will be productive ofVol. II—Nos. 63 & 64. jg
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»1

good. I have an English and a Malabar school at tb-m.ss.on-place, containing about fifty^8^ "h
native school at a place called th«J? ' °^ *

distant."
^® *'°""*' fi"® miles

In consequence of application from European resi-dents at Bangalore and SerineaDatam ;„ t^
^ency of Madras, Mr. Ho^fe^d 'mJ ^ '^
Mowatt were appointed by the mission^; c^m^to proceed to those stations, Mr. Close bavingT^Jpreviously directed to assist Mr. Lynch arVn!On the ,9th of May, 1820, Mr. andX M w^«tSMr. Hoole embarked at Gravesend, in the Tanil aprivate trader i„ company with sir Richa^ iTe'y

th ri" T t '^'^'""' ^'- «»^ Mrs. Brownh^^ ifthe Church Missionary Society, and Adam Mu'nh

f^i'rz\ttr'z''''T '*«'"«' '- BudTiLC K i
*"'''''««« educated and baptized in Ene-

h. M .^.
:"" •^^'"" ^'"''«' "-"J^' the sanction ofUie Methodist missionary committee.* On the 5th of^P ember, the vessel anchored off the r ver nea,Batticaloe. The day following, having anded sleof the passengers and their baggage thevw^S

anch hut had not sailed far beKeyIrTtaken by a tremendous storm, in which the vesserwasset on fire by lightning, and they escaped with he lossof every thing on board. The circumstances of thSawful event are thus related by Messrs. Mowatt ndHoole, ,n a letter to the committee :-
"Having weighed our anchor about one o'clockSeptember 6, the day we landed the passengers and lug-'Pge, we steered north along the shore, with a Ightbreeze and fine weather. ^
" At sunset the sky bore a squally appearance andthe captain ordered to shorten saf.l ; and,'about s;veno clock heavy squalls, with rain and vivid ightnngs far

m England. At half past eight o'clock, while somewere takmg supper, and other, retiring to rest, the ves-
sel was most violemly struck with the lightning, and was
mjmediately discovered to be on fire .1 theiS'aL ho"The captain used every exertion to extinguish theflames; but finding the fire and smoke increasing in
all directions, and every appearance of the ship bfingon fire m every part, he ordered the boats to be gotready; and with difiiculty succeeded in hoisting out
the yawl, which was stowed in the long-boat We
cannot easily describe the confusion and distress which
then ensued. The vessel was all on fire below • and
sent forth, at the hatchways, heat and smoke that'were

the" '2L7o„'"'""L""""',^
**""' '^"'^ '* Ceylon, .eparated fromthe ra.B8,on. Adam became one of the proponente or n.ti«pre^her,, employed by tlH, colomal govemmen't of ctlo". ^nT

m1TZ"J7 °\T '^^"^'^
'
AI"«nder, alter vUitum CaloutUardMadras, returned to Ceylon, where he .till re.ides
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almost suffocating. The darkness of the night, relieved

only by flashes of lightning which had already proved

fatal to two of our seamen, added greatly to the terror

of the scene. The flames had taken hold of the long-

boat, and it was with difliculty we could make our way

over the side of the vessel. A small four-oared boat,

which was on the larLioard quarter, was lowered. A
binnacle, a compass, a tin case, which contained the

ship's papers, and a box of dollars, lliat was in the

poop cabin, were all that were saved. An attempt

was made to obtain a little fresh water and some bread

;

but (he flames rendered this impossible. Excepting

the two sailors who were killed by the lightning, ail

the ship's company, forty-eight in number, got into

the boats, and were obliged to leave the vessel for the

safety of our lives, with only three oars to our two

boats, and no rudder to the largest of them. Happily,

we secured several pieces of wood, with which we

made paddles ; and also candle sufficient to give us

light till day-break. But the death from which we

were making our escape still threatened us ; for the

wind, changing several times, together with the force

of the current, drifted the vessel after us, and obliged

us frequently to alter our course. Now we felt the

advantage of religion, as all earthly refuge seemed to

fail.

" At ten o'clock, we saw the main and mizzen masts

go overboard ; and at half past ten, the foremast ; nor

did the lire disappear until four o'clock in the morning.

After pulling all night, the return of daylight discov-

ered the land to us at a distance, which cheered all

our hearts. We were all in a most forlorn and pitia-

ble condition : in fact, there was only one among us

decently dressed. About seven o'clock, we discovered

a native boat on shore, and by ten we got aboard her.

Ascertaining that Trincomalee was about sixteen miles

distant, we deemed it prudent to avail ourselves of

this opportunity of getting to shore. An arrangement

was made with the master of the boat for this purpose
;

and we satisfied our appetites with cocoa-nuts and rice.

About eight, A. M., the following morning, September

8th, being in sight ofTrinconmlee flag-staff, and the wind

being unfavorable, we sent our chief ofliccr and super-

cargo to Trincomalee, to report our situation. Tiiey

reached there alxtut eleven, A. M., and inmiediatcly

boats were despatched by Mr. l^pton, commissioner of

his majesty's duck-yard, which conducted us safely to

shore. We were most kindly received by our brethren

the missionaries, and obtained from them a few articles

of clothing to enable us (o |<'oeeed to Madras. Mrs.

Mowatt was without bonnet, or any thing of her own
to cover her ; and brother Hoole was without a hat.

Thus circumstanced, we rejoiced that we were counted

worthy to luflTor in the cause of Christ, thousli not im-

mediately for it ; and are assured that this event will

ultimately turn out to the furtherance of the work of

God. We have also to give our grateful thanks to the

God of all mercy for the preservation of our health

while we remained at Trincomalee. Two of our

stoutest men have died of the cholera, and others of

the company are seriously unwell. We were so com*

plotely wetted through by the heavy rains on the night

we lel\ our vessel, and, on the following days, were so

scorched by the sun, while we were in the native boat,

as to feel the effects of these changes at the present

time. The commissioner kindly offered his majesty's

schooner, the Cochin, to convey us to Madras ; and

we provided for ourselves on the voyage. We em-

barked on Friday morning, and anchored, on Septem«

ber 17, in the Madras roads."

Instead of proceeding with the history of the mis-

sions in Continental India in detail, we shall select from

the communications of the missionaries, on different

stations, such extracts as may inform and interest the

reader. In 1827, Mr. England visited Seringapatam,

from Bangalore. The particulars of his visit to this

once famed seat of Oriental despotism, afford striking

evidence of the uncertainty of human power and gran-

deur, and of the moral destitution of those regions of

darkness and idolatry. His letter is dated August,

1827 :—
" I left Bangalore on the 13th, and reached Seringa-

patam on Friday the 17(h. The people throughout the

whole country between Bangalore and Seringapatam,

speak the Canarese language, with the exception of the

Mussulmans, who are very numerous towards the seat

of their former power, and who use the I!indoostanee.

Nothing worth recording occurred during the journey,

excepting a Hindoo religious procession, which I wit-

nessed at a lovely village between Clunapatam and

Mundium ; and which, for simplicity, exceeded any

thing I had ever seen among the Hindoos before.

About twenty females, dressed according to the Hindoo

female costume, walked a few yards behind each other,

and bore on their heads earthen vessels, of a globular

shape, adorned usiefully with different ornaments

drawn on them in chalk, and surmounted by what

at first appeared, to an English eye, like a bunch of

ripe corn growing out of the vessel ; but on nearer in-

spection I found it to be the blossom of the cocoa-nut

tree, which abounds here, the first-fruits of which they

were then taking to the pagoda,—together with rice,

fruits, ghee, milk, oil, betel, kc, to propitiate the god,

that (he trees might be fruitful,—but more especially,

that the fruit might be large. When the shrill notes

of the pipe first caught my ear, and directed my atten-

tion to the procession, it was winding its way among

iho numerous small hills that abound in this neiehbor*

II



hood
;
now seen on the summit, and then lost to theeye m the .ntervenmg valley. But here, as in all that

relates to these interesting people, however innocenand pleasing the thing may appear to be in itself theheart sickens at the remembrance, that it is nan ofthose .abominable idolatries' which the holy God beholds w..h abhorrence, and will righteously punUh

rol f["'"" " ""'^ '""'"'^y d«erted b^ its Eu-ropean mhabitants; not . whuc face is to be seen

J

.Unn us precncts, save that of a pious conductor I?•tores. I saw and conversed with a few of the counlr^

J^uths of the gospel; and, after having arranged ford.v ne serv,ce on the coming Lord's day, I feltVmel•ncholy pleasure in walking nearly round the amoaHsof th« once celebrated fortress, majestic even in rSnsvisaed the remains of the palace and seraglio oflenow almost forgotten Tippoo
J but, alas ! suc^is hu!

relin'sT'S "? T'T. °^ '"^ -8-«-ceremams
!

The court-yard of the seraglio, once a sceneEastern festivity, is now overgrown wih grass rind

Where the voice of mirth was formerly heard. The

IntdT" "T
P"'"-' «»'«-«''« Eastern Napoleonplanned lis mighty conquests, are now forsaken publicoffices; the rich gilding and painting half conceXdby a modern coat of whitewash

! Tlie sWandt-
obscrved. but wasting hand of time, is crumbling ,Wsproud monument of Moorish power to dust nn
arres.i„g i.s progress, or repairi^rdli: on"Zd cade.! power has passed away like the baseless fab icof a v.sio„

; but, i„ ,|,e .„idst of its decaying ramparand forsaken and fulling houses, presenting 71n
cated to the living God, and frequented by a few«l'o. I hope, are the living temples of the Spirit

Late m the evening of .ho same day, I reachedArysore nine miles to the south of SeringiL.am ^dwas kmdiy received at the British residency Here
l.e rajah of Mysore resides; ho an.l his eo'urt, peLaps, retaining more of the true Hindoo characterCdnanne™ ..an any other nativ. prince in SouZn
V IMl,

'

T''
'' """« '«"«"'' """^^ -orning.

*v.th lie prmcipal person in the town of Mysore, a serlous c liaracer, and was pleased .o hear that'he la o" 'o
t others

;
m the evening, saw the enormous ele

pliant rnrrinirn nf • .» -.:-i. .. i

CONTINENTAL INDIA. m

, r" "" """"ling, saw the enormous elo- wl.on ru • .• • .

*^ ' """"'"™, is neld out, that
Pi'an. carriage of the rajah, used only on s.a.elca. I -a^T'"'^,

" '""""''"''''^ successfully JZ
-ns, when it i, drawn by six elepha'.s supe^blHa- 1 '

buT L""'
' ""'""•' ^^ """"^ '"^-idualf

Jiarisoned. Ii • tl.« i. .. ...i. , . ' '"v «^a ""'), but by commun .«« a. i„... • , .

. . .
— --J—-, uau.i Winy on sia.e occa

ons, when it is drawn by six elephants superbirca-
Pansoned. I. is .he largest vehicle I eve'r saw. ort'ver expect to see."

'

In onothor letter, dated Bangalore, July 20.h, I82B,
i»ir. hnglHnd again writes :—
"No. many days ago, a cireums.nnce occurred .hn.'na/ E.. loiiowc-a by most important con.rqM.Micos to

t:S'^C:''^3t^— people

about the gospel and s^at^on HThadh' 'V"*'"''*
thing of Christianity, and wa^a^l u"^

'^'"'^

about it. In the co,i«« T ? ' '° ''"r moitJ

learned the folwVgTr^^e a:;.-|hr:^^^^^^
'

from a village about't£rty miL" -^ITJ:^^Tf
galore, the inhabitants of which were fully coined'of te unprofitableness of idolatry, and de^ "hei

of he True God''
'''\'""''^'f' """' ''«"«' ''"-ething

the An r ,

^"^ '"' expressed himself) which

"I cannot conclude this communication to the on,,nnttee, without adverting to a subject to which b.
^'

formercommunications<hrectedth?a
tenuS t; he^^^^^^^mittee-to the Canarese, oraborigines ofTe Myso e" Most of the people speaking the T«rr!.l i

are, immediately or^e^ei;':llZ'':XZamy
;
consequently subject to the removals am fl^!tamns mcident to a military life i„ r„dia. o„ ",^

necteu Huh the army,live in small villages and livi„.by the produce cfthe soil principallv Zl r
"^

coeds generation, without,TrlC^rs'SX
distance of twenty miles frem the sjot wh ch ga e!h mbirth. Among them. ,00, a man never thinks of .aki„^

over wi.h his own people, gains their concurrenceand then acs The hope, therefore, is held ou Shen Christianity is introduced su;cessfu% a.'nol

*

them. It will not be e.nhrn^«^ k.. ._.:.. . ^.
"'"°"8

onlj
,

but by communities. At lens.,' idolatr7"is"
ainiost sure to bo thus abandoned

; and .1. Holy Spirmay cmp'oy this peculiarity of .heir social cha^c eand manners ,n the conversion and sanrtifica.ioTof

"" -'"* ''y^ "f t:.-pcciinj5 fuiCi.. Viilage allcr villairPns ha, been the case from other cause's in IZZ',
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casting their idols to the moles and the bats ; the

abominable and obscene symbols, which now rise con-

spicuous, and pollute almost every field, and hang

suspended from almost every neck, corrupting alike

possessor and beholder, sliall be universally regarded as

' the abominable thing,' and, as such, be forever ' put

away from among them ;' and houses of prayer and

Bongs of praise—the life-giving sound of the gospel,

with its purifymg and elevating ordinances, crowded

by multitudes of its humble, spiritual, holy believers,

•hall cover and purge the land."

In June, 1830, Mr. England comnninicates the

information of Seringapatam being delivered over to

the rajah of Mysore by the British, and of the cruelties

practised by the rajah on that occasion. "A short

time ago," says he, " the renowned fort ofSeringapatam

was delivered over to the possession of the rajah of

Mysore, by the British. Within this fort was a large

building, which, since its occupancy by the British,

had been used as a gun-carriage manufactory. For-

merly it had been a Hindoo temple. The Brahmins

wrought powerfully upon the mind of the superstitious

prince, in whose hands he is a mere passive slave,

declaring that after the above temple had been pollut-

ed so many years by the British, nothing less than

human blood could purify it, and which must be that

of seven virgins offered in sacrifice ! The prince made

no objections on humane or moral grounds, but declared

its utter impracticability, from the character of Eng-

lishmen, and the universally known benevolence of

the British government. Blood, however, human

blood, must be poured out to appease the long-neg-

lected and insulted gods, and to purify the place for

the residence of the god to whom the place had origi-

nally been devoted. To accomplish this, and yet to

avoid the consequences of incurring the resident's

displeasure, the following scheme was determined

upon : five criminals were under sentence of death, or

banishment ; two of these were assured that, if they

humbled themselves before the riijah when ho first

entered the temple, such would be his joy on the

occasion, that their pardon was certain. They went

and placed themselves just in front of the idol. The
rajah entered in full state, though almost without

attendants, save Brahmins: the poor men, in the usual

native manner, joined their hands together, raised them

so that the two forc-fmgcrs touched their foreheods,

and bowed themselves in obeisance, when two peons

(military scrvanti), concealed for the purpose behind

t pillar on each side of the shrine in the dark temple,

with a single blow struck off their heads, which rolled

ghastly between the sanguinary god and the supersti-

tious rajah. Thus, when pleasing themselves that

' tn6 Oiitcni€S« c! Qcsin wss j'a3C,' sns inttarniy cxyiitg,

< Peace, peace, sudden destruction came upon' these

victims to the * tender mercies of the wicked,' alike

characterized by treachery and cruelty. The com-

parative concealment in which so dark a deed was

perpetrated, on the acknowledged fear of incurring

the displeasure of the British, affords a proof of the

benevolence with which the Hindoos have learned to

invest the British character."

From Negapatam Mr. Bourne writes, in October,

1830:—
" A short time since, I received the very gratifying

intelligence, that the inhabitants of a village about

forty miles to the southward of Negapatam, called

Melnattam, have come to a resolution to renounce the

errors of the Romish faith, and embrace ' the truth as

it is in Jesus.' After having given in their names, and

openly declared their resolution to a native Protestant

Christian, two of the principal persons of the village

were deputed to wait upon me, to request that I would

take charge of them, and give them religious instruc-

tion. I would have visited them myself immediately,

but my engagements at home, that week, would not

allow me to leave Negapatam. The only plan, there-

fore, which I could adopt, was, to send Christian, a

native assistant, in %vhom I can confide, who left this

place with the two villagers, on the 12th inst., for Mel-

nattam. His report of whot he has seen is of the most

encouraging character. The village contains obout one

hundred houses, and the inhabitants are partly heathens

and partly Romanists. They are poor, hut have more

simplicity, and less guile, than we generally meet with

in large towns. Could we attend to them regularly, I

have but little doubt of our labors being blessed to the

heathens as well as to the Romanists. Chrbtian

preached to them several times, gave them several

portions of the Scriptures, religious tracts, &c., and I

allowed him to establish a school among them, for

which purpose the people, at their own expense, con-

stnictcd a suitable place in o few days. I intend to

visit tlicm myself as soon as the weather will permit.

Our rainy season has now commenced. It appears to

me, that the Lord is beginning to open our way more

fully in the south of India ; but my exertions here are

cramped for want of assistance. My greatest desire is,

to be able to ' go out' more fully * into the highways and

hedges' among the heathen, to publish the Saviour's

name in the villages, and to become, in the best sense of

the word, a missionary in character as well as in name."

In a subsequent communication, Mr. Bourne gives

the following additional relation of circumstancoi re-

specting this important occurrence :

—

" In a former letter, I gave a brief account of the

inhabitants of Milnattnm.a village to the south of Ne-

gapatam, naring fcnousecu ihc cffOra uf the i-vOSTiish
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church, in whicli they had been educated, and of
embracing the gospel in its purity, as handed down to
us in the sacred Scriptures. I am desirous of calling
your attention again to this subject, and ofstating, a little

more at large, our present prospects in that village
and its vicinity. In November last, I left Negapatam,
for the purpose of visiting those poor destitute people,
and spent a few days in one of the most delightful
missionary excursions that I have ever enjoyed since
I left the shores of favored England. The people
received me as if I had been an angel from heaven,
•ome of whom, in all probability, had never seen a
white face before. After taking a little refreshment,
which, by the way, was not under very advantageous cir-
cumstances, as my house was a little place constructed
ofcrooked sticks, leaves, &c.,I and Christian my assist-
ant,who was with me, assembled the people for the read-
ing of the Scriptures, exhortation and prayer,—a scene
which excited in me feelings of gratitude, love and
praise, which I shall not attempt to describe. All the
Romanists of the village, with the exception of one
family, have publicly and decidedly renounced the
errors of popery

; and nearly one hundred souls are
now under our care, receiving the best instruction in
divine things we are able to impart to them. The holy
sabbath, which previously they had only known in
name, has been instituted among them, and its require-
ments cheerfully observed. Divine worship has been
regularly introduced : the voice of prayer, thanksgiving
and praise is frequently heard from their temporary
temple

;
and their children, in the school that we have

established, have begun to learn ' the sacred Scriptures
which are able to make them wise unto salvation.'
The men and women have made astonishing progress
in learning the Lord's prayer, the ten commandments,
fcc, especially when we take into the account that
many of them are entirely unacquainted with letters.
The morning on which I preached to them a regular
sermon, we had upwards of one hundred and twenty
present, who behaved with the greatest decorum, and
evinced an evident concern to become more intimately
acquainted with the im|K)rtant truths to which their
attention was directed. I am now exceedingly anxious
to erect among them a suitable place for divine wor-
ship. For this puriwsc, an eligible piece of ground,
of considerable dimensions, has been purchased by a
few native Christians, and presented to the missionWe have also received from a liberal friend £5
towards the erection of a chapel : and I hope thai, by
the assiHt.nce of a few other benevolent individuals
without troubling the committee with the subject to
obtain a sufficient sum to erect a building large enough
10 acMmmodato two hundred people.
"Thi. opening may be regarded as the more im-

1«B

portant, from its relative situation in reference to the
surrounding villages, and the access it gives us to a
vast population, heathen as well as Romanist, many
of whom have already intimated a desire to embrace
Christianity About eight or ten heathens are now
candidates for baptism ; and so far as we can see into
futurity, there is every prospect of many others fol-
lowing their example, when we are able regularly to
establish divine worship at Melnattam. Since I com-
menced this letter, a Roman Catholic catechist has
waited upon me, for the purpose of declaring his in-
tention to renounce ihe errors and superstitions of
popery. He resides about seven English miles from
Melnattam, and has at the present time about eight
hundred people under his charge, many of whom, it is
supposed, will follow his example."

In 1829, a mission was also commenced at Cal-
cutta, by Messrs. Percival and Hodson; Mr. and
Mrs. Percival having removed from Ceylon to the
presdency of Bengal, at the request of the committee,
Mr.Percival's knowledge of some of the Oriental dia
lects, united to his general character as a missionary,
peculiarly qualifying him for the undertaking.

This mission must be regarded as an infant one

.

the information received from the station is, however,
favorable. In August, 1830, the missionaries write :—

" Every Thursday evening, we have a service in the
Portuguese language, which is conducted by brother
Percival, whose acquaintance with that language enables
him to take the service without encroaching much upon
his time. Our attendance hitherto has been good.
"Every Sunday morning, we have a Bengalee

service on our premises : the congregation is composed
of our domestics and the children of our schools.
Brother Percival takes this service also. He began,
more than a month ago, to read sermons in Bengalee,
and will very soon, without the aid of written composi-
tions^ be able to preach in the language. His knowledge
ofTamul is a great advamage to him in studying Ben-
galee

: in all our transactions with the natives, he is

able to do our business without an interpreter.
" In education we are actively engaged. We con-

sider this an important branch of missionary duty,
when properly attended to. On our premises we
have four schools in daily progress : one English
boys' school, containing one hundred and thirty hoys,
Portuguese and Bengalee ; one English girls' school,'
containing about thirty-five girls, Portuguese; one
Bengalee boys' school, forty boys ; and one Bengalee
girls' school, containing from fifteen to twenty girls.
The two former require tlio daily attendance of our^
•elves and Mrs. Percival, and form an important part
_. — . ....,,--. j„ atujiiion to tne sciiniis on our
promises, wo have one in a village called Seoaldn, to
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the east of the Circular road, where we are about to

erect a school-room. It is an important part of the
town, and hitherto unoccupied. We have visited

several villages on the opposite side of the Hoogly

;

and have almost determined upon the occupation of
one about half way to Serarapore, called Balli Cal.

To extend our native work, we are now constructing

a large tent of canvass, to put up in our gate-way, by
the side of the high road, which is one of immense thor-

oughfare ; and about three evenings in the week we
shall have service in it, as opportunity may serve, and
deliver tracts to such as can read."

Besides the places already mentioned, Bombay
was, for some time, the residence of two missionaries

;

but the entire failure of the health of Mr. Homer, a
young man eminently fitted for the station by hb

knowledge of the Mahratta language, combined with
other circumstances, occasioned the mission to be su»>
pended.

The annual report for 1830 gives the following
account of the missions in Continental India and
Ceylon :

—

" There are nine missionaries on the continent of
India, including one assistant. The schools are twenty-
five, containing upwards of a thousand children, many
of whom are females.

" The number of members of society in India and
Ceylon is one thousand ; the children in the schools
are four thousand nine hundred and twenty ; the num-
ber of missionaries eighteen, and of assistant-mission-
aries, eleven."

CHAPTER VI

MISSION IN THE MAURITIUS.

Two missionaries, Messrs. Lowe and Sarjant, have
recently been sent to the Mauritius, with directions to
devote their principal labors to the numerous slave
population of the colony. They arrived at Port Louis,
June 5th, 1830, and were kindly received by Charles
Telfair, Elsq., whose special request, joined to that of a
small society of Methodist soldiers, on the island, and
their conviction of the destitute situation of the slaves,
had induced the committee to appoint missionaries to
tlie station. A few days after landing, they were con-
ducted, by Mr. Telfair, to his country house at Bois
Cherie. "The arrangement then proposed," says
Messrs. Lowe and Sarjant, " by Mr. and Mrs. Telfair,
was that we should occupy the house prepared for
our reception, on one of his estates, about twenty
miles from Port Louis." The house intended for their
residence, on Mr. Telfair's estate of Beau Manguier,
was called Mount Horeb, and is thus described :

" Mount Horeb is situated on the north end of the
island, within a few minutes' walk of the spot where
the British landed and captured the colony. Being
n considerable eminence, it commands a more delight-
ful, varied and extensive prospect over lea and land,
than any other house in its vicinity. At a short dis-

tance from our door, most of the vessels pass that

enter the harbor. Here a gleam of gladness often

cheers our solitude, and hope inspires our hearts, when
at a distance we behold the British flag waving in the
wind. On the left are many sugar plantations, rising

in a gentle acclivity to the mountains of Port Louis,
and amongst which are many habitations, rich in the
verdure and beauty of nature, and romantic in the
highest degree. Our possessions consist of a few acres
of land surrounding the mount, principally covered
with wood, shrubs and plants. Other spots are im-
penetrable for rock and stone. We are now prepar-
ing a garden, and hope, in a short time, with rare and
cultivation, to have plenty of fruit and vegetables."

The following are extracts from the journal of these

missionaries :

—

"October 7th, 1830.—We called upon Mr. Gui-
bert, a Frenchman, a large and very respectable planter,

whose habitation is near our own, and who received us
in a very friendly manner, and expressed his views of
our object as congenial with our own. This f^enlie-

man said he siiould bo glad if we would baptize hit

children when convenient, as madame Guibert, though
a Roman Catholic, had consnnlud to Imvo licir children

recognized as Protestants. On leaving, Mr. (Juibert

strongly requested a repetition of our visit. dikI lina
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•Jnce called upon us. Here we hope the Lord will

open a door to preach his word to the slaves of this
fine and well-regulated estate.

"Sunday, 10th.—This morning, several children
from the school met under our veranda to repeat their
catechism, and learn to sing. All were expected

;

but Mr. and Mrs. Telfair having arrived on the Satur-
day evening (whose presence is always hailed as a
happy event), some were induced to stay away. Dur-
ing the morning, Mr. Telfair and son visited us, and
mvited us to dine with them at Beau Manguier.

" Mrs. Telfair's object being that of visiting the
school, we met them at seven o'clock. A large fire
was lighted on the green, a short distance from the
celebrated Manguier tree, after which the estate is
named. The trunk of this tree is of an enormous size,
and Its branches, though considerably shortened, form
a delightful canopy from the heat of the sun. Near
the fire the children of the school formed a circle ; be-
yond them were their parents and the other slaves of
the estate, in number about two hundred and sixty-
nine, seated on the grass, forming a double semicircle.
The children first rose and sung two hymns with all
their strength, assisted by their master and ourselves

;

and truly their voices were musical and delightful, and
capable of being heard through the stillness of the
night at a great distance. The calmness of the even-
ing, the melody of their voices, and the singular ap-
pearance of the fire glistening over their sable faces,
afforded at once a scene imposing, solemn and inter-
esting.

" 1 1th.—Early this morning, Mr. Telfair visited the
school, and ordered forms and desks to be erected.
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and every alteration to be made that we might think
necessary. During their stay, we lived principally
with them, and received eveiy possible expression of
respect and esteem. By Mr. and Mrs. Rinquet we
have ever been treated in the kindest manner. At
their house we are always welcomed, and from their
family have received our only aid in the acquisition
of the language.

"Our first object has been the improvement of the
children on the Beau Manguier estate. These we
have regulated and formed into classes under a master
formerly instructed in the school. Their attendance is
regular, from six to eight, A. M., and ours as often as
possible A second school is commenced on another
of Mr. Telfair's estates, about ten miles from the for-
mer

: this we have planned at present to see twice a
week. Since the departure of Mr. Freeman to the
Cape, and Mr. Jones (on a visit) to the coast of Mad-
agascar, we have received many pressing invitations
from our friends in Port Louis, to take the English
service every sabbath evening for the present. Beine
unable to preach at present in the language of the
slaves, we have lately complied with their request, in
conjunction with that of the Rev. J. Le Bnin, and
addressed alternately in his chapel a small but atten-
tive assembly.

" The inhabitants of Port Louis are about twelve
tjousand, the majority of whom areRofnan Catholics.
The Protestant establishraentconsistsof a military and
a civil chaplain."

Very recent intelligence has, however, been received,
from which it becomes uncertain whether the mission
may not ultimately be relinquished.

CHAPTER VII.

MISSIONS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA.

In the autumn of 1816, the Rev. Barnabas Shaw,
who had previously attempted, but in vain, to obtain
liberty to instruct the slaves residing in Cape Town,
felt an ardent desire to establish a missionary settle-
ment in the interior of Africa; and, having communi-
cated his wishes to the governor, his excellency was
pleased to express his approbation of the plan, and to
promise hi* Muoiion and encouragement, but stated

his inability to point out aay particular spot where the
proposed undertaking might be commenced with t
probability of success.

As Mr. Shaw was thus left to his own judgment in
the choice of a situation, and it unfortunately happened
that he was alike unacquainted with the interior of the
country. 8nH wiih ika ki>o>>.»>.. ^.r »• i • •

. . ., ...,,^, utriiuiiunaiions,

who had already, in different parts of that vast conti-
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nent, unfurled the staodard of their Redeemer's cross,

an obstacle almost insuperable seemed to preclude the

Accomplishrnent of his anxious desire. At this junc-

ture, however, Mr. Schmelen, a missionary belonging

to the London society, who had spent some years

among the heathen in Namaqualand, arrived in Cape
Town, with about a dozen of his people; and, on
being introduced to Mr. Shaw, he encouraged him to

persevere in the prosecution of his plan, assuring him
that there was sufficiency of work for more missiona^

ries, and promising, in the event of his accompanying

him to the country of the Great Namaqaas, that he
would render him every possible assistance.

" This," says Mr. Shaw, " I considered as an
opening truly providential ; but I feared the expense
which would unavoidably be incurred, and I was
doubtiiil whether my wife would be willing to under-

take so long and so dangerous a journey, to live among
a savage people. Indeed, I did not venture to men-
tion it to her ; but, one day, whilst Mr. Schmelen was
conversing with us, concerning the state of the people,

Hnd their desire to receive teachers, my fears were
nappily removed ; for, before he had finished speaking,

,ny dear wife turned to me and said, ' We will go with

fou ; for the Lord is evidently opening a way to these

joor heathen, and if we refuse to go, we shall offend

liim.' On my adverting to the expense, she said, ' I

fim sure the society cannot be displeased on that ac-

count ; but if they should, tell them that we will bear

.ns much of it ourselves as we can. We have each a

little property in England ; and for this purpose let it

go.' On hearing this, my heart overflowed with grat-

itude to Him who had so influenced the mind of a
delicate female, as to make her willing to sleep in a

wagon for months together,—to travel through a dreary

wilderness, amidst the bowlings of ferocious animals,

—

to endure heat and cold, hunger and thirst, weari-

ness and fatigue,—in order to assist in teaching the

dejected sons of Ham the way of salvation."

In the beginning of September, our missionary
quitted Cape Town, in company with Mr. Schmelen
and Ills people ; and, on the 24th of the same month,
they met with a boor from Little Namaqualand, who
stated that the captain of the Hottentot kraal in that

place was extremely anxious to be instructed in divine

tilings, and that he liad been requesting the field cor-

net to use his influence in procuring them a missionary.

About ten days after, our travellers were met by six

Hottentots on their way to Cape Town ; and, on en-
tering into conversation with them, it appeared that

one of them was the captain of the Little Namaqua
kraal, and the others were some of his people, who
had undertaken a journey of between three and four

hundred miles, for the express purpose of seeking

some individual who might make them acquainted with
the way of salvation. " As it was certain," says Mn
Shaw, "that this heathen chief could obtain no mis-
sionary in Cape Town, and considering it a particular

providence that we had fallen in with him, in so pecu-
liar a manner (there being many different roads lead-
ing to the same place), we proposed to him that I
should remain at his kraal, which was about nine days*
journey from the place where we met. He appeared
highly delighted with this proposal, and said, the rea-
son of his going to Cape Town, in search of a teacher,
was, that he had heard a little of that which was good,
and earnestly longed to hear something more. At the
time of our religious worship, while brother Schmelen
was speaking of Jesus, the Good Shepherd, tears

streamed down his cheeks ; and, during prayer, he laid

with his head bowed upon the ground, and his groaning of
spirit, had it been heard by the friends of the heathen in

England, would have fanned that flame of holy zeal,

which has already been kindled in their hearts."

On the arrival of the party at the Namaqua kraal,

Mr. Schmelen preached on the important and interest-

ing subject of Christ coming into the world to save
sinners

; when all the people seemed to listen with
profound attention, and some of them wept audibly.
Prayers were then offered to the great Head of the
church for his direction and assistance ; and a series

of questions were put to the captain, relative to the
establishment of a mission, and answered by him in
the most satisfactory manner. The next evening,
Mr. Schmelen took his departure, with the hope of
reaching the place of his abode in four or five weeks

;

whilst our missionary and his wile were left at an im-
mense distance from all theirearthly friends,—surround
ed by heathens,—and scarcely able to understand the
language in which they were addressed ;—yet expe-
riencing a calm serenity of mind, and reposing all their
cares on Him who hath vouchsafed to say, " I will

never leave thee, nor forsake thee."

The people witii whom they had now taken up their

abode have two places of residence ; living in sum-
mer on the top of the Khamies mountain, and during
winter at the bottom

; and as they were now about to
remove to the former, our missionary and his beloved
partner had to perform a journey of three days before
they rcociied the summit of the eminence. It seems
there is one way much nearer, but no wagon can
ascend it

; and even by the path which was taken, it

was extremely difficult to climb the mountain, with
fourteen oxen drawing topcther.

The huts of the Namaquas, as described by an in-

telligent traveller, are perfect hemispheres, covered
with matting made of sedges; and the frame-work
consists of semicircular sticks, half of thorn diminish-

es 35



ing from the centre or upper part, and the other half
crossing them at right angles ; so as to form a correct
representation of the parallels of latitude and mend-
lans on an artificial globe. One of these huts wasnow assigned for the abode of Mr. Shaw, who observes,
Uiat It had neuher a chimney nor a window, and thahe was obliged to form a door with a few sticks and amle Kicking. He resolved, however, to erect a bet-
erhabitanon for himself as soon as convenient, andto cultivate apiece of land for a garden; and until

Irr^ '' ,T'"P"^'^*^'''« n'ade himself perfec";
con ented ,„h h„ situation, regardless of every other
consideration save that of benefiting the souls of theperishing heathen around him.

«nii" '"'^i''!"*'
''"''""'' '""'' '° *'"'y missionanr aspmt might be expected to commence his evangdicla^rs without delay. This he accordingly did,'andwas soon encouraged to hope that the word spoken,

like seed cast mto prepared ground, would speedily
8pnngup,andeventualIyproducemuchfruit to the honor

Hm «77 A u
«'"«""Si'"« conversation with hisimle flock, after the religious services of the day, he

to" eve™T7h
''''" '"^ '° ^'^« ^"''^-'-3^ ---

wer«?' J^;^

q^e^t'ons. though they said that otherswere too difficuh;" and, as they returned to their
huts, It was pleasing to hear, that the few lines or
sentences of the hymns which they had learned were

ndeld -T
'^""

"l^-
'" ""'« ""'^ 'han a month,

mdeed, they were enabled to speak of the things ofGod, and the state of their own souls, in a way which
evinced that the instructions they had received hadbeen accompanied by the blessing of Him whose ex-
clusive prerogative it is to irradiate the dark under-
standmg, and to soften the hard heart of an unregene-
rate sinner. °

On the first of December, about twenty persons

which fell from some of them, on that occasion, cannot
fa.l to interest and gratify the pious reader :_On
the old captain being asked what effect the gospel of
Christ had produced on his mind, he replied, " All the
sins which I have committed from my childhood to
the present time seem to be placed before my eyes."
The man who acted as an interpreter to our mis-
sionary, observed that, on one occasion, after hear-
ing the word of God, he was constrained to retire be-
hind the bushes, in order to pour out his soul in prayer
and that the weight of his sins appeared to press him to
the earth. Another said, « Though it formerly seemed
as If some one told me, that I was a sinner, and had
commuted many sins, 1 am now more fully assured of
't

;

yet I hope to find redemption through the blood
or Jesu, A short time -fterwar.U, (he captain of

Vol. n—Nos. C3 & 61. j^
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the kraal informed Mr. Shaw, that though he had beet,extremely sorrowful, on account of the\e.-ght of hism, the burden had been removed hv thT ,
God, and his mind was nowS'Jiit^Z]:'Besides communicating to these poor heathen, S
o May, 1817, to instruct them in.reading and in thearts of agriculture. "A boor," says he "who h.^
seen the plough wl^ch I had m'ade,WrVman^c^of the English, predicted that it would break again"the first stone we came to, in the land ; and anShe"sent me word that ..y labor would proU ineSaT
as no plough could be used without wheels. I pe^e-vered m my work however, and soon convinced them

Itl\r P
ri'' '° ^''''' P"P°«« '^"»> fo"' oxen"

oxen ''^o^a .
«l°;«h 'he Dutch plough and twelv^oxen. For a considerable time, indeed, I was underthe necessity of following the plough Myself

; Cjpreferred this to the privation of com, or to the neces-
s ty of purchasing it from the boors. The natives
also, are anxious to have com, that they may be'able to make bread; and about fourteen of themhave already sown their seed,-some one bushel and

D ore\
" '^? ''"'.''^ ^^'P'"' ^ '-'*' -" "ot oSy

Z to .r
'° ":' '""'' °f '^' "^f^-'ots, litalso to their temporal circumstances." The follow-mg month, the missionary selected from among thecandidates for baptism ten persons who appfaedto have the clearest views of that sacred orinceand publicly admitted them into the pale of the 4i-'

th! R 1 /.i!"
'^^

"r^ °^ '^' ^«'''«^' »he Son andhe Holy Ghost. "The questions which I asked/'
ays Mr. Shaw, "were answered in the most satisfl
ory manner

;
and before the conclusion of the service

I requested those who had been baptized to stand upand receive a word of exhortation, which I gave from
1 Thessalonians v. 15-24." In the month of De"cember, Mr. Edwards, who had been sent out by The
directors in London, arrived at Cape Town;Ud
early in ,he ensuing year (1818), proceeded t; join'Mr. Shaw, at his station on the Khamies mountainIhe committee having forwarded by him a forge and
quantity of iron, he and his colleague were enabled

to furnish the natives with ploughshares and other
implements of husbandry;-^ circumstance which
encouraged them to apply themselves to agricultural
employment For a considerable time, however,
this part of Africa was visited with such an excessive
drought that some thousands of oxen belonging to theDutch farmers actually perished for want of grass and
water, and many of those belonging to the society fell
victims to the same privations.

As a proof of the necessity which existed for ,Pnd-
iiig out additional help to this part of the missionary
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vineyard, Mr. Shaw alludes to various calls which they

received from the perishing heathen around them, to

extend the knowledge of the everlasting gospel. One

of these, as being particularly interesting, we shall lay

before the reader :

—

A Hottentot, who had long talked to his friends of

visiting the Khamies mountain, arrived there one day

in the month of February, and said, " My errand in

coming here is to request that you will come and teach

us, at our place, the good things of the gospel. I am
now an old man, and have long thouglit of the world

;

I now desire to foi^et the world, and seek something

for my soul. We have many people ; I have reck-

oned so far as three hundred, but there are and will

be many more. There are Bastards, Hottentots and

Bushmen, and all of them earnestly long for the gos-

pel. I now see that the objection of the Christians

against the gospel is nothing but jealousy ; I was for-

merly so myself, having been baptized, he. I thought

it wrong to teach the heathen, till some months ago,

I heard a person read those words—' I will provoke

you to jealousy by them that are no people, and by a

foolish nation I will anger you.' I thought of these

words all night, and got no sleep. I rose early in the

morning, and went to one of my friends, whose house

was a considerable distance from mine, to speak with

him : to my great surprise, I found him in the very

same state of mind as myself, longing to hear the gos-

pel, and greatly troubled. I stood amazed, and said,

this must be from God ; if it be not from him, I know
not from whence it has come. I will go to the Khamies

mountain and hear for myself. He said, if you will

go with me, or come to us, I will send a wagon and

oxen for you ; if I cannot procure men (though I

am now old), I will come myself, and be assured I will

never leave you ; I will give all my cattle over to the

other people, and live free from worldly care ; but you

must come soon. On my way to this place, I met

with a friend of mine, who has heard three or four

sermons in your church some time ago. I know his

mind well, respecting missionaries and heathens ; he

was very proud and very high, but this morning,

through what you preached yesterday, he lies low, he

is cut down, his pride is in the dust, and he says he has

much trouble of mind ; if he were not so far off, he
would come to church every sabbath."

About this time, a converted Namaqua, named Ja-

cob Links, who had, for some time, acted as one of the

interpreters to Mr. Shaw, was providentially raised up
as an assistant to the mission in a more important way

;

being found both able and willing to communicate to

his countrymen, in their own language, the great truths

of Christianity. The following particulars, relative to

this individual, are stated by himself, in a letter ad-

dressed to the committee of the Wesleyan Missionary

Society in London :—
" Before I heard the gospel, I was in gross darkness,

ignorant of myself as a sinner, and knew not that I

had an immortal soul ; nor had I any knowledge of

Him who is called Jesus. I was so stupid that, on

one occasion, when we were visited by a Hottentot

who prayed to the Lord, I thought he was asking his

teacher (Mr. Albrecht) for all those things which he

mentioned in his prayer. Some time after this, another

Namaqua came to our place, and spoke much of sin,

and also of Jesus. I was much affected by his con-

versation, and became so sorrowful, that I knew not

what to do. My mother having some leaves of an old

Dutch psalm book, I thought if I ate them, I might

receive comfort ; but in this I was disappointed. I then

got upon the roof of an old house to pray ; thinking

that the Lord would hear me better on an elevation

than on the ground. As this proved unavailing, I ate

the leaves of various bitter bushes, hoping that the

Lord would have mercy on me ; but still my burden

was not removed. At length I heard that I must

commit my cause into the hands of Jesus ; and on

endeavoring to do so, I found my mind much lighter

;

but as there was no one in our part of the country to

instruct us, I felt anxious to go to the Great river, in

order to hear the word of God.
" I was now persecuted bo' li by blacks and whites.

The farmers said, if we were taught by missionaries,

we should be seized as slaves. Some said, I had lost

my senses ; and my mother, believing this to be the

case, wept over me. After this, a missionary, on his

journey towards Pella, remained some weeks with our

chief, but as I was tending cattle in the Bushmen

country, I heard nothing. Our captain, and four other

persons, afterwards went in search of some person to

instruct us ; and when they returned, and I saw the

teacher whom the Lord had sent us, it was the happiest

day I had ever known. Through the word spoken by

our missionary, I learned that my heart was bad, and

that nothing but the blood of Christ could cleanse

uie fi'om my sins. I also found Jesus to be the

way of life, and the sinner's friend ; and I now feel

the most tender pity for all those who are ignorant of

God.
" Before our English teacher came, we were all

sitting in the sha ow of death. The farmers said

they would flog us, and some of them even threatened

to shoot us dead, if we attempted to pray ; observing

that we were not men, but baboons, and that God was

blasphemed by our prayers, and would punish us for

daring to call upon him. Now, however, we thank

the Lord that he hath taught us by his servant, and

that he hath, also, given his Son to die for ut! We



Mr. Shaw, having had occasion to visit rnn« t

Hottentots, at a p ace callpH n«„j r .
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"7^"«'- A consciousness of ourde .re to do good, the promise of divine support anda hope of being made useful to the perishing'Sensrendered our journey pleasant and delightful.

'

About three o'clock the next afternoon, we arrived

o,; I'd"; L'"
^""""" "«"'^' ^''^ -"y o oupeople had taken up a temporary abode. The noorcreatures were exceedingly g,od to see us,and LkTdaround us with their usual salutation. The cSSpI
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mountains.—and wn, with
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situated on an emmence ; on which account tht
streams thereof may be led over a porS of ,aldwhich may easily be converted into a garden As"/
fi lency of corn may be likewise soJn at no gread. tance for the use of a missionary and his familvA ong the stony sides of most of the mou„; ns^p^many trees which are a species of the alva • fach
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: each ofhese subdivisions is terminated by a tuft of leavesd the whole forms a large hemispherical crow„supported upon a tapering trunk, which is genSyof large diameter, but short in proportion to the v s^circumference of the crown. It is here called Kooke boom or quiver tree, its pithy branches being em-poyed by the Bushman Hottentots, as cases f^f thdrarrows. The wild Bushmen were formerly tl e t-babitants of this part of the country, and sti it isgenerally called the Bushman Land.'^lhough "t ew

:Linh;.""
°' """^ "^ "''^^ '« ''^ '•-"^ '» its

In the month of March, 1820, Mr. Shaw undertook
a journey to some of the tribes beyond the GrTatOrange river, m order to explore the interior of thecountry m that direction, and to avail himself of anyopening which migl offer for the further spread of
1
e gospe

. The following particulars, extracted froti

both as they relate to a nart of Afno. }.... i:,,i- I
to E.nonP„nc n„^ - :,...

-.—••••• ^•" »tt!^ {'"own
•- . :" II

""'" '"' '"ey relate to a nart of Afno. h- Htt!- Ii-p.c, panooK or a li to Europeans, and as they show"how"eIsy It is to
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extend missionary operations in a direction still

nearer to tliose tribes who have been for a long pe-

riod out of the reach of Chrbtian influence and in-

struction.

" On the 25th of March, all being in readiness for

cur going to Great Namaqualand, we bade farewell to

the congregation of Little Namaquas, and departed.

The usual salute was fired on the rising ground near

the institution, after which we drove forward with all

possible speed. The next day, our route was through

a kloof, or defile, between two large mountains. The

road was so extremely rugged, that we were necessi-

tated to walk a considerable part of the stage, and

feared that our wagon would have been dashed to

pieces. Most of the roads in this part of the colony

are very bad, but particularly the passes of mountains

:

no respect whatever is paid to public convenience, but

each gets over a dangerous place as well as he can,

and those who follow are left to do the same. In one

of these difficult descents, a part of a broken wagon

was lying on the side of a rock, which we beheld as

a beacon, warning us to proceed with caution. In the

bed of a narrow river, where we halted in the evening,

a sufficiency of water was procured. The surround-

ing mountains, whose jagged summits resembled bat-

tlements and towers, had a grand appearance by the

light of the moon.
" In the morning, our path wound along between

two enormous ridges of solid rock, whose steep sides

projected like so many lines of masonry : the heat,

increased by the reflection of the sun's rays from the

sides of (he mountains, was intensely great.

" A little before sunset, on the 23th, we passed

Silver Fountain, where the mortal remains of the late

Mrs. Albrecht and Mrs. Sass are mouldering in the

dust. Mrs. Albrecht is said to have possessed a fine

and well-cultivated understanding, but a feeble con-

stitution, ill suited to bear the privations to which a

missionary is sometimes subjected. Mrs. Sass was a

lively, well-informed Christian, and appeared remark-

ably well qualified to be the wife of a missionary.

Mysterious are the ways of God ! Both died on the

same spot in the wilderness. Mrs. Albrecht was so

fully persuaded that she should soon die, that she

made her own shroud, which was in readiness when

the spirit had taken its flight. Willingly would we
have visited the solitary spot, where their kindred

ashes mingle together ; but the evening shades came
so quickly upon us, that we could only sigh at a dis-

tance, and desire that our last end might be like

theirs."

On the 31st, Mr. Shaw and his companions ar-

rived at SteinkopiT, the station of the Rev. Mr.

Kitchingman, who not only received them with the

utmost kindness, but resolved to accompany them to

the country of the Great Namaquas.

On the 5th of April, they resumed their journey
;

and after travelling through deep sands by day, and

being alarmed with the yells of ferocious animals

during their encampments at night, they literally

entered on a waste howling wilderness.

"No rain having fallen," says Mr. Shaw, "for

some months, vegetation seemed at an end, and

scarcely any thing was visible but the shrivelled stems

of dying bushes, with here and there a brown sickly

heath, interspersed with a few succulent plants appa-

rently struggling for life. Here were no traces of

cultivation to attract the attention, no hills clothed

with verdure to relieve the eye, no tree or bush to

invite us to its friendly shade, no fountain or stream ;

all nature appeared languid, and entirely destitute of

objects to enliven the dreary uniformity. In the

coldest place that could be found, the thermometer

stood at 110. This extreme heat produced languor

of body and depression of spirits, not easily described.

What would we have given ' for a hiding-place from

the burning wind,—for rivers of water in this thirsty

place,—for the shadow of a great rock in this weary

land.' The place is called Sand Kraal, a name

strictly appropriate, as the disconsolate traveller, wher-

ever he directs his eye, beholds nothing but a gloomy

and barren waste.

" The thirty-fifth chapter of Isaiah was read at our

morning service. Some of the figures used being be-

fore our eyes, we felt them with a double force. The
wilderness is a striking emblem of the gentile world,

and its being made glad, represents the great change

which should be accomplished by the preaching of

the gospel. < The wilderness and the solitary place

shall be glad for them, and the desert shall rejoice

and blossom as the rose.' This prophecy was in

part accomplished when God bore witness to the

preaching of the apostles, both ' with signs and won-
ders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy
Ghost.' It has been fulfilled in the successive re-

vivals which have taken place in Europe ; and we
trust it is fulfilling in different parts of the world, at

the present day.

" In the afternoon of the 11th, our guide led us up
the bed of a periodical river, where we were painfully

jolted by the tossing of the wagon over huge stones.

When out of the river, the immense clouds of sand

raised by our cattle, and driven into the wagon by a

brisk wind, proved very troublesome to our eyes.

The sun, upon this driving sand, is insufferably hot,

and especially in those parts where the rays are re-

flected from the sides of the mountain. Fresh oxen

were put to the yoke before midnight, but very soon



afterwards we were quite lost, and were constrained
to wait till the dawn of day, when we -discovered our
situation, and soon regained our path,
"On the 14th, our guide directed us up a river,

whilst he took a different course, in order to find away over an immense range of mountains, which
.oemed to stand as a most formidable barrier to our
farther progress. At noon, he returned, and led uson the sloping side of a terrific steep, over which nowagon wheels had ever before J>een put in motion.The poor oxen dragged us along over shelved rocks
of cutting stones, ull, wearied out, some of them fellto the ground. The large whip, which, on account
of Its size, requires both hands to use it, was continu-
ally in motion, till at length we were so completely
hemmed m amongst the shattered ridges, that the
bullocks could proceed no further. To extricate our
wagon from this perplexing situation, necessity drove
us to make a path, in the doing of which many a
stone, which had lain at least for ages, was rolled from
Its ancient bed. The oxen being again put to the
yoke, we still hoped to cross the mountainous chain
when, to our surprise, our guide directed us to return
to the place from which we had come. Our wagon
was almost shattered to pieces, our bullocks were
beginning to fail, and the water we had to drink was
not only very salt, but exceedingly nauseous. Wenow began to be impatient, and impatience produced
a variety of complaints. A female in our company
observed, that our situation, though not the most
pleasant, was yet preferable to that of Mungo Park
when travelling towards Bambarra. He had hunger'
thiret, and fatigue unparalleled, whereas we had still a
sufficiency of provisions

; and though our water was
not of the best, we hoped, ere long, to reach the
Orange river, and drink of its refreshing streams A
sheep being killed, and a part of it prepared for sup-
per, our poor people, who had been greatly dejected
began to revive. We were so much wearied ourselves
however, with the circuitous route of the day, that
after having drank a little coffee, we repaired supper-
iess to rest.

"The next morning, our guide appeared no longer
'

at a loss respecting the road, but led us with certainty
across (he mountainous heights, and before night we
had a pleasing view of the Great river. The distant
sight of the water seemed to gladden every heart •

and fresh oxen being yoked, we hastened forward to
reach the rolling streams. The prospect of the river
which we had enjoyed, led us to suppose ourselves
much nearer than we really were : fatigued and
parched with thirst, every fathom appeared a furiong
and every furiong a mile. The laboring oxen gavemany a heavy groan

; the relays bellowed around us •
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and the pedestrians, who drove the loose cattle, wereweary with trudging 1„ the sand. About midnighV
however, our desires were accomplished. The Na-
maquas, unaccustomed to see the swell of a river, or tohear its tremendous roar over the hidden rocks, hesi-
ated m approaching the rapid stream. Some said
the nver was angry, and the torrent might take themaway; others feared that wild beasts were lurkin/r
amongst the trees, which would devour them in the
dark

;
but, notwithstanding the fears of our peoplewe soon obtained an ample supply.

"In the morning of the 16th, we had a delightful
view of the far-famed Orange river, the beauties of
which are, perhaps, increased by the dismal contrast
of the surrounding country. The eye no sooner loses
sight of the rapid torrent, and the foliage of the woodsby which It IS skirted, than it is fixed on mountains,
rising, indeed, m majestic grandeur, but gloomy in tho
extreme, and barren as the Great Desert of Zaara.The last water we had drank being little better than
that of a common sewer, this was a day of gladness.
Some Bushmen tribes, having seen our wagon, came
to pay us a visit. Divine service was held under a
shady bower, and the heathen were exhorted to

" Behold the living water* Aott,

And drink, and thirst no more."

Towards night, our visitors increased, and we had
men, women and children, all of whom waited during
our evening worship. Neither brother Kitchingman
nor myself bemg able to speak their language, my
wagoner (a brother of Jacob Links) addressed them
with much fervor.

"On the 20th, our travellers, who were now de-
sirous of crossing the river, collecied a number of
beams, for the construction of a raft ; but some swim-
mers, who arrived at their encampment in the evening,
gave them little hope of accomplishing their design.

The next morning," says Mr. Shaiv, « two per-
sons went into the water to try its strength ; each had
a piece of wood, somewhat longer than himself, on
which he laid down; a peg at a distance from one
end was held by his leA hand, to prevent its turning,
whilst the right hand and feet were engaged in the
motion of swimming. The men labored with all their
might, but, notwithstanding their exertions, they were
driven a considerable distance down the river ; and
on coming out of the water, they pronounced it as
yet too dangerous to attempt floating us to the oppo-
site side.

'^^

"On the 22d, about two o'clock in the afternoon,
a human voice was heard from afar; and not knowing
whether friends or enemies were at hand. tv« «tQ«d ;„
suspense. On looking through a glass, two persons
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were beheld on the top of a high mountain, on the

opposite side of the river. They shouted, and waved
their hats, as if desirous of being seen and heard.

One of our people immediately went towards the

place, and the strangers, seeing him in motion,

descended from their lofty situation, and met him by
the river. Happy were we to receive a letter from
brother Schmelen, who had sent both oxen and men
to our assistance. Wearied of this lonesome place,

we had begun to be extremely impatient ; but hope
now revived, and we took courage.

" On the 24th, we were busily employed in making
the raft, which consisted of a number of poles fastened

together with the bark of the thorn-tree. In the
evening, it was complete, and brought to the most con-
venient place for swimming ; and the next morning,
brother Kitchingman and his wife, with their two chil-

dren, went upon it, while two people swam before,

two or three on each side, and four behind. Having
never before beheld so leaky a vessel, we had our fears

about it
; yet with much labor on the part of the swim-

mers, accompanied with most terrific shoutings, they
leached the northern bank in safety. All our baggage
having been got over, the wagon was taken to pieces
•ind brought through in the same manner. On this

occasion, an ox was slaughtered, and the whole animal
was cut up and suspended on the bushes, trees, &c.
On each side of the river were cooks, who had constant
employment. Every pot that could be procured was
filled to the brim, and every Bushman,when opportunity
offered, was seen roasting his steak amongst the ashes.

" The whole process of floating was exceedingly
tedious. The raft was of such a construction, that it

was loaded about ten different times before the whole
party had crossed the river. At length, however, they
were all safely landed on the opposite bank, and the
evening of the 27th was closed with prayer and praise
to Him who had hitherto protected them through a
trackless wilderness.

" In the afternoon of the 30th," says our missionary,
" we passed the grave of a Bushman : the stones were
piled upon it to the height of five feet, and the bow,
arrows and broken spear of the deceased, were lying
on the pile. Some of brother Schmelen's people had
been acquainted with the person here interred, and
they informed us that he died in consequence of being
wounded with a poisoned arrow, shot by the hand of
his wife's father. We passed many other graves, on
which large heaps of stones had been piled. On pass-

ing these places of sepulture, the Namaqua;, who have
not heard the gospel attend to an old ceremony. They
mutter a sort of prayer to the deceased, requesting
plenty of cattle, great prosperity, and salvation from
affliction and death. They then throw stones, bushes,

or the dung of animals, on the pile. An old Namaqua
of our company said, he had long attended to the cer-
emony, but he confessed he had received no advantage
from it, being after all miserably poor.

" On arriving within two or three furlongs of the in-

stitution called Bethany, our people fired a salute,

which put all the people at the settlement in motion.
No Christian missionary having before visited brother
Schmelen, he was almost overcome with joy at our
arrival

; and when we came to bow at his family altar,

he seemed, indeed, lost in love and praise. Forty
days had now elapsed since we left Steinkopff, during
which we had not seen a single dwelling-house of any
description, nor even so much as one inhabited hovel
The country through which we travelled is a complete
wilderness, in every sense of the word, and, with the
exception of a few Bushmen and Namaquas by the
Orange river, is entirely destitute of inhabitants. None
but he who has traversed such a desert can form a
correct idea of our joy on arriving at this station, which
led to reflections of that ' better country,' where the
followers of Jesus, from every ' nation, and kindred,
and tongue, and people,' shall meet together.

•There all their^toils are o'er.

Their Buffering and their pain

;

Who meet on that eternal shore.

Shall never part again.'

" About seven o'clock, on the morning after our ar-

rival, a beast's horn was sounded, and the people
assembled in the church. Mr. Schmelen having read
a few verses from the New Testament, proceeded to

ask questions on each subject contained therein.

When any seemed at a loss to give an appropriate
answer, he assisted them^ lest they should be discour-

aged. The place in which religious worship was held
was spacious, but in a state of decay, in consequence
of which, a new one had been commenced. The new
dwelling-house lately completed is built of stone, and
is a strong, substantial building. The fountain is by
far the strongest we have seen, either in Great or

Little Namaqualand, and its streams are led over a
considerable piece of ground, which has been cultivated

for gardens. Around the place, and in its vicinity,

there is pleniy of grass, and the people are possessed

of numerous herds of cattle, on which they chiefly

subsist. Two solid masses of iron were brought to the

institution, by one of the old Namaquas ; the least of
the pieces might be reckoned at six or eight hundred
weight ; the other almost twice as heavy. The Na-
maquas cut off such pieces as they need with chisels,

and it being perfectly malleable, they work it up ar-

cording to their proficiency in the smith's business, of
which most of them are remarkably fond.



,1, Tf"."^ """."""S' ^ "P"^" '° »•'« congregation of
the glad t.d.ngs of salvation by Jesus Christ, and bap-
tized the daughter of brother Kitchingman. I„ the
afternoon, we commemorated the sufferings of our

tn ^\""'^ '^' '=''""=••' ""'I •" 'he evening
b«,ther Kachmgman spoke of the joy experienced by

wW?".J'"i'-''
"^**"^' ^^'^ Shaw resumed his travelswuh the design of visiting some of the AfricanTb s'on the north-east of Bethany—" At f.i„h. „> i i

the morning," says he, " all^as intdt" tt' in"conse,uence of there being no public roads an
'

nmany parts of the country the mountains being im-passable, we were constrained to leave our wLL^sbehmd. We would gladly have made our tlur o„ho«es; but as Bethany could not supply Twi"those an.mals, we conformed to the custom of tl e

twelve JVamaquas accompanied us; some as guides.hrough the wilderness
; some as marksmen, to pflreus prov.,ons; some as drivers of the bullcicks'S

ca ned our luggage, and others merely from an incli-

tr es" 'eTT '1%'"?' ^"'^ ^'''' ^''^ •'^J- ttribes. Each of us had a kross or blanket, of skinwhich served for a saddle by day, and a covl
'

;'
ngu thus mounted, our caravan proceeded in ane sterly direction, intent on crossing Uie upper regionsof he mountainous range, which we already beheWA short distance from the institution we passed innu-merable beds of stone, as exactly suited for buiIdl

were all'L*'^ '"^l"

"'' """-^ Some of th5were about the size of common bricks, others of Bata-vian flags, and many resembled deals of various meas-u emen,, on w ich account they are distinguished bythe name of plank-stones. Having crossed the rld.eof mountains, we descended into a valley, where tirSor four miserable huts were standing, and a few solitarym mbuants came to salute us. Disturbances hS
hey

1 ad fled for refuge to this retired situation ; buhough they had lost most of their cattle in these
skirmishes, they appeared very cheerful. Before sun-set we reached another horde, who were so mucharmed at our approach, that many of them fled othe mountains; but on seeing some of their acquaint-
ances amongst our party, they took courage, and re-
turned. On the coming up of the cows from he fie dve were furnished with plenty of milk ; and shortly
after^vard a couple of sheep were sent for our con-sump„on. The people were then called upon to comeand hear of 'Jesus and the resurrection.''^ On gZ
to converse with some of them, after service, they roseup in great haste, and fled from us Inquiring into
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an^cor^at?:-Iir ^^'"^' ''-' '--' '° "^'^

rJlJiV^' ^"-^ ""^ •™^«"«'' i" the bed of theriver Kakoonp. On each hand was a vast assembkle

Sarii r r?" """"^ «"^ appearance o'fregularity, the pending summits of the mountains

threat:;' swTb 7" "• '""^ ''''''' ^^' -- o

whTrh A ^"''f^^'™"!""-
The footsteps of lionswhich had gone down the river before us, were almos

bllVir'rr''^- S°-ofourhun LgXbavng loitered behind, we sat down about noon owait their arrival. The warmth of the day overcLeour feeble resolutions, and we involuntarily^fellalleeTOn awaking from our slumbers, we were aU affectPriwuh a pain ;„ ^e head, which\vas cause b.t 1too long exposed to the sun. The hunting party oncoming up to us, brought with them part of a'n an Ipewhich they had taken from a lion's larder- ?jT •
^

,'

quarters and the remainder was left amonsjst thebushes forafuture meal. This booty, being carefdhpacked upon one of our oxen, was carried to^u?Sof halting
;
and as our hunters procured nothing o^ hesuccyding ay, this supply was truly provident.a .Ihe 13th was the sabbath, but we did not eniov

t as a day of rest
;
on the contrary, whilst our frieTdm England were entering the courts of the Lord':house, and drawing water from the wells of salvainwe were necessitated to wander in a solitarytiy.-;order to reach some cooling stream A vJu hl'r

noon we saw the footsteps 'of domT^.ic a imals f^mwhich we were assured we could not be very1; fromome of the native hordes; and pushing forwa dZabout an hour we caught sight of a few Namaqua hutsand halted under a tree till the deputy chief made hs'appearance. Having shaken hands lith us he sdown by our people, and conversed with thei^ mo!of the men belonging to the place had goneTut on ahunting excursion, so that only women'and ch Id^encame to visit us. The chief, being told that we werehungry, immediately rose up, and running to his lousebrought us the best it afforded, viz. two or threeS
e t'let '

'''""''' '""^'^ "°' S'^- '" '''e cl^ !est vessels, we were very willing to partake. Havingpoken to them of salvation by J.sus Christ, we p o!

vSt^rCu^Imir '"^^ ^""^^'
—

'^'^

ior some time could procure nothing;' for^ as ^h^ chie[
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happened to be absent, the natives said they knew
not what method to adopt respecting us. Our people,

as well as ourselves, being very faint, we were ready

to murmur at the conduct of these Namaquas ; but, at

length, two goats, and as many sheep, together with

plenty of sweet milk, were sent to our encampment.

Many attended our religious service, and paid great

attention, whilst brother Kitchingman spoke to them
in a way suited to their capacities. Several of the

young natives, indeed, attempted to sing with us ; and

our own people were afterwards fully employed in

talking with them of the things of God.
" On the 16th, the Namaquas at this place having

lent us fresh oxen to proceed towards the head chief,

we were ready to depart at an early hour. Previous

to our mounting, the young people of the village came
to salute us, and brought with them several bamboos

of milk, which they cheerfully presented to us. We
now travelled in a more northerly direction ; and at ten

o'clock in the forenoon, we came to the village of

Tsaummap ; but he also was gone from home on a

visit. Soon after our arrival, divine service was held

under a shady tree, in the bed of a periodical river

;

but many of the natives were afraid to attend. On
walking amongst the huts, after dinner, we fot>nd a

party of men gaming for beads—the 6rst instance of

the kind that I had ever witnessed amongst the tribes

of Namaquas.
" Early the next morning, a fat ox was brought

under the tree where we were sitting, and offered for

our acceptance. In consequence of this unexpected

present, we were compelled to remain another day in

the village. I presented a Dutch tinder-box and va*

rious small presents to the person who had so gener-

ously given us the bullock ; and as he was exceedingly

desirous of having a shirt, I took off my own and put

upon him. With this he was mightily pleased, and

had many admirers. On putting my watch to the ear

of one of the natives, he declared it to be a living

creature ; and another said he was afraid of being

bitten by it. This was truly a day of feasting to our

people : as, from morning to night, their fires were

employed in cooking. Divine service was held three

times (hiring the dny ; and in the evening the blessings

of the gospel were set before them under the emblem
of a plentiful least, of which they were invited to

partake, ' without money and without price.*

" On the 18ih, towards evening, we arrived at a small

horde, and found tiiat many of the natives, on our

approach, had fled from their dwcllingi, and hid them-

selves in the !)UHl)es. The clilef camo to salute Uo,

but ajpcared to be much afraid, and trembled at our

presence. One of our inlerprete-s wis sent amount
tlicm, who having conversed familiarly with ll.em,

their fears subsided. The night being very cold, they
lent us a couple of mats, to shelter us from the wind,
and attended our evening worship.

" The next morning, we met the chief, 'Tsaugam«
map, returning to his place. He had an assagay in

his hand, and was attended by two of his people.

About three o'clock in the afternoon, we found the

place where our guide had intended to halt, but the

inhabitants had removed to another part of the country.

Having rode so long in the sun, we were much fatigued,

and had to sit awhile under the shady trees by the

side of the Liver river. This happened to be dry,

but the Namaquas, being parched with thirst, began
to scratch with their hands, and dig with their sticks

in the bed, by which means water was soon obtained

;

and when that which first sprang up had been drank,

by waiting a short time, the holes filled again. Thus
I apprehend the Israelites were supplied at Beor.
' Then Israel sang this song ; Spring up, O well, sing

ye unto it.' The princes digged the well, by the di-

rection of the lawgiver, with their staves.

" Refreshed by those cooling draughts, we hastened

forward, and came in the evening to the horde of Ken-
nammap, Koebip. This chief, with some of his people,

paid us a visit at Lily Fountain last year. I was im>

mediately recognized by them ; and all of us were
received with many salutations. More people attended

our worship here than at any other place, since our

leaving Bethany ; and the next morning, long before

daylight, we heard the distant murmurs of prayer and
praise.

" After morning service, on the 28th, a chief of the

Godownse Namaquas came to speak with us, when
the following conversation took place :

—

" ' Have you ever heard God's word ?'—' I have

heard teil of it before; now I have heard it, but

understand not.'

" ' Where do you live ?'—
< Far off' {pointing to

the north).

"
' How long were you in coming here ?'—* I came

during the last light' (the moon).

" ' What is your name ?'—
' Onimap.'

" < Do you think that you shall ever sit in your own
land to hoar the word of God, as we have been doing

this morning ?'—
' It is now a long time since we saw

the hat-woorors, but we should be afraid.'

" ' Who were the hat-wearers of whom you speak ?'

—
' Some were farmers, others were bastards ; they came

to do us evil (to steal the cattle), in the doing of which,

many of tiie |K)or Namaquas fell before ihtir pieces.'

" * What do the people think of the word of God ?'—

' We are a wild people. We have been hunted by

the hat-wearers ; and we do not know what to "ny or

think of it.'

il



' He was then told that the
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cxcelle^y the governor) had enacted a law, whichwould prevent such wicked men f«>m coming am"„«tthem any more. Some small articles were tL„ i

^

h.m with which he was much d Sd Tnd"^ he"

.nd speak of what he had heard and seen. wl^eTe'

mthtl™"'"'"''
this chief, considering than:

trik;or;rst;:nr:stf l-r^'-^^
Europeans.

^
'

'"'^ "'* reception of

''On our way towards the residence of the head

ch .7%:'"" " "'T'''*'^ "" "f «" » he-

."red "Lr.,"i,*t;t;""£ "'•'"; r

place) for the purpose of collecting the nat ves forpubhc worship. The chiefs came and s^on ,he

temple, and a becommg attention on the part of th«hearers was every where manifested. The tal nf|he fenmles for vocal music is such, .hat They readil/jomed us m that part of our worshi;.- and any peS

rhal-atuTood^idlh:''"^'^"' "'"''-'-
siranae tha Z ia } governor; and it «a,

ofS «L * ""'"""' '"" '''^"P""'* plenty

enter .,!„ conversation, but on beina i„f„rn...^ ,1,..

m
we

session, were almost buried in sa7d Mr K^h^-n spoke in .heforenoon,afterwhich th^chfetr;
to^conversewuh us, when the following questionlwere

'"Are you desirous of receiving the eosoel?'Gammap said, 'We have gone astily eJS t^^me of Adam and Eve .- we wait every dayTr ttword
;
and I, ts the first, shall sav ves ' N.nn'

sai, 'Gammap, being the' head X^wi^^rr.^Ja teacher; but I shall come to him, and wiH afterwards have one for myself'-'Tsa„mmap aid

"
am hasty to have a teacher; I am afraid it w^ belong Wore one will come, for my soul is slrhlg
" 'Should teachers come to you,' we asked « «;il

H:'e"woX GoJ
"T ^"•' ''^'^'~'^'-^

u.e word of God ,s, there must be a fixed place • weare a great nation, and must seek fountains ; weouJ^before this time, to have had the word, but we ha/ebeen wandering in darkness.'
"

•'

;

Will you take care of your teacher, and protecthim in case of danger >'—« V«. . »i,„,
protect

shall be done.'

"

'
"""' " "««'««'"•/. "nd

" ' Will you (after having found a place to sMtUon) erect a church at your'own expense?'-.? ^^
Uiat^» right, but we are very igJorant in thele

to "ke7J"vrr
"''''^', ^^ ^°"' '"''^'"' ""^ «"de«vor

instructed?' or*' '°^l'^"'
'^'' ""^^ ™«y ^e

ha no„« V-^"""""?
""l. • Yes, I will take care

tL h 7 "!-^° "^"^ *° '«"«' themselves alone'

auemptto deceive L%r;;ingaX:i^^^^^^^^^^

was, that he would keep a strict eye upon them andprevent them from leaving the sit.lemen, Tl eywere then informed, that we should make it ourbi.sme„ ,0 pn>curethem teacher as soon as possib"

he Great Word, and regretted that we spoke ofleavmg them. Mr. Schmelen preached in the after-

the clouds of sand which whirled around us in every
cI.rec..o„. This .....d-wind, as i, may be termeZ
conmienced early in the morning, and blow the whole'
Clay

,
the a.mosphoro «as so much darkened thereby

Ihn. we coul.i srarcoly discover the huts by which w.
were r,urrou„.k,.i. We were frequently "under the
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necessity of turning our backs to the wind, and cover-

ing our faces, to preserve our eyes from the driving

particles with which the air was filled. In the

evening we were visited by the chiefs, to each of

whom a small present was given. They agam

expressed their fears that it would be long before

teachers would be sent them. I told them that the

wind which blew so high was probably wafting the ship

in which their teacher was coming towards the Alrican

shores, and that it might not be so long as they expect-

ed, before he arrived.
. , , . ,

« The following night, long after we had lain down

to rest, we heard some of the natives attempting to

worship the living and true God. Some were lifting

up their voices in songs of praise, whilst others were

trying, in broken accents, to call upon him ' whose

name shall endure forever, and in whom all nations

shall be blessed.'

"

On the 23d, after morning worship, Mr. Shaw and

his companions bade adieu to the poor heathen at this

place ; and after visiting the Great Fish river, on the

25th, they entered ujMjn an uninhabited wilderness.

'« Here," says Mr. Shaw, « we halted about three

o'clock in the afternoon, and suffered our cattle to

graze about an hour. Then resuming our journey,

we rode quickly forward till midnight, when a fire was

made amongst the grass, and some mutton thrown into

the ashes to roast.

" Betwixt twelve and one we were again in motion ;

but about two, the air became so cold, that we alight-

ed, and drove our cattle : and not long after, liaving

mounted again, we were so completely bewildered,

that we entirely lost our intended course. We wished

to hall till daylight should point out our way, but our

guide was unwilling, on account of our great distance

from water. He said, though he could not tell exactly

where we were, yet he would certainly proceed in a

direction by which we should cross the mountains, and

arrive, sooner or later, in tlie fields of Bethany. We

continued, therefore, to follow him till sunrise
;
but

when the sliades of night were dispersed, new diffi-

culties were discovered. The face of the country

before us was covered with large stones, and the high

ridges of shattered rocks, confusedly thrown together,

seemed compleli-ly to block up our way. The whole

day was spent in crossing this rocky, broken and

miserable country ; nor could wo lose time to make

one single halt, for tlic pur|)ose of refresliing our oxen.

This, indeed, was such a day of trial, as wo had never

before experienced. Scorclied by a burning sun,—

torn by the scratching bushes,—jolted by our unruly

bullocks,—parched by a burning wind,—faint for want

of sustenance,-and tormcntod with indescribable

thirst,—wo began io foeJ impaSicni, and sofirewhst

dejected. Having travelled nearly thirty hours, with

but little intermission, our cattle were weary, our

people lame, and all of us ready to give up. Our

tongues became parched with thirst, our voices hareh,

and we began to speak with some, difficulty. But

whilst we were mournfully musing on our critical

situation, ind considering what methods were proper

to be adopted, one of our people proclaimed the

joyful news of water. Having refreshed ourselves at

the well so providentially discovered, our hope of

reaching Bethany revived, and we proceeded with fresh

courage. When the sun had forsaken our horizc.i,the

air became cool ; our cattle, finding themselves in the

fields they had so frequently roamed, became more

willing to proceed ; and about eight in the evening,

we reached the house of brother Schmelen, abundantly

thankful to him, who had ' preserved us in all the way

wherein we had gone, and among all the people through

whom we had passed.'

"

, . j

On his return to Khamies Berg, where he arrived

in safety, after an absence of exactly fourteen weeks,

Mr. Shaw transmitted to the committee the following

brief account of the Great Namaquas ;
which is too

interesting to require any apology for its insertion :—

"The Great Namaquas are, doubtless, of the same

origin with the Bushmen on the borders of the colony,

and of the Little Namaquas within its boundary. They

differ much from the Caffres and Bechuanas on tne

east, as also from their nearest neighbors, the Damaras

on the west.

" The figure of the Namaquas is by no means

without attractions. They are generally taller than

the Hottentots within the Colony, and are erect and

•veil-proportioned. Their color is of a yellowish

brown, though this is only apparent from their hands

and faces, the rest of their bodies being discolored by

grease and dirt.

"Their disposition is mild and fearful, and, towards

those who treat them with humanity, they arc perfect-

ly harmless. Honesty is portrayed in their counte-

nance, and they are by no means void of affection for

their families and connection. They will share the

last morsel in their possession with one who is hungry,

and reflections are cast upon any, who, to use their

own expressions, ' eat, drink or tmoke alone. We

not only travelled amongst them in perfect safety, but

they liberally supplied all our wants, and were ready

to render us every possible assistance. During the

time that the Dutch had possession of the Colony,

plundcrinn parties were frequently sent out amongst

these tribes, who not only took away their cattle, but

committed the greatest barbarities. The Namaquas,

IS might bo expected, sought revenge, and some of

uRdarcr- met with the fate they justly deserved,
•I.. ...



whilst others were constrained to flee for their lives
Notwithstanding the cruelties, however, which they
have experienced from Christian savages, missionariesmay travel amongst them without danger
"Their huts like those of the Little Namaquas. are

perfect hemispheres, formed of the boughs If ue"",
and covered wuh matjing; but the sedges of which
their mats are made being of an inferior kind, theirhovels have but a mean appearance. Some of themmay proper y be called rich, as they possess immens"nurabe^ of homed cattle, besides goats and sheep.We were frequently surprised at the return of theircows and oxen from the fields : clouds of dust, seen
floating ,„ ,„e air on every side of the village, were
continuing to approach each other, till the cattt which
ra.sed them were all brought together into one fddwhere they remained for the night. They delight

271:" 7 r"'^;
""'' '"^^ ''' CafTres, [hey turnthe horns of their favorite ones in every directionwhich fancy suggests to them as ornamental.

,h.A u
'"'''"'«"•'«' is animal food and milk :hey have no bread nor vegetables, but there are root

nd !r%rTr-' " "'^ '''''' ^"''='' "'^y gatherand ea They likewise use a sort of grass-seed, muchresemb, our English rye-grass, but of a 1,^1^'
body. This Hfter being cleansed, is mixed with milk,and makes a good substitute for oatmeal. They donot, however gather it themselves, but steal it fromhe nests of the laborious ants. The milk is sometime^
drunk sweet as taken from the cows, but it is more
generally put into vessels to coagulate, in which state
It 13 supposed to be more nutritious.

'« Their dress is similar to that of the surrounding
.nbes. Many of the males wear a belt about thewaist to winch is hung in front a case made of jack-
al s skm

: othere have a covering of soft leather, and
.I.e more wealthy have, in addition, a sort of wheel
suspended at the end of an on^amented girdle. Thewheel IS formed of thick leather, and set with bead!of copper or iron. Their krosses or cloaks are com-P-ed of the skins of sheep, jackals or wild cats, andalso serve for their nightly covering. Sandals are

'

almost in general use
; and are either made of a bul-Jocks h.jr the prepared skin, of wild animals.

m b ead h, and as many m length, formed of skin, and

Som „"f
1""' "::'"" •--•"' •-«='""g «o the knee.SJome of them make raps of skin for their headsand otliers cover them with the cured maws of sreep'

"They have ornaments of ivory, copper and iron
-H^ on their legs and arms, and are m'nch ntucL
"> heads, wuh which their wrists and nocks, and
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som«i;m„„ .l._: _._ . .
•"'v!', ima

-.„ „.^„ „a„x3, aro aecofuieu, A red powder

mingled with fat, and profusely laid on the headforms, m their estimation, a rich pomatum The

daub their cheeks. And here their difference of tSe
^"W l"""' "'''"S red, others brown, and so^e

Jito'^^rr^"^^™^"^^'^-"^
" Each tribe or clan is governed bv a rhiVf »i,

generation. The chief receives the hinder part ofevery bullock which is slaughtered ; this he distributesamongst the males of his village, all of whom arecalled his soldiers. He also collects a sufficiency ofm-Ik by the door of his hut, to deal out amongsZipoor and the needy. On the death of his wifefIv rymale who has arrived at years of maturity, gives hTma cow, which, after a certain number of years is aS
returned. A part of every animal take/in hunting 2equ.red by the chief, and though it should beTn astate of putrefaction before it can be brought to h"mhe nevertheless demands his right.

'

';The Great Namaquas carry with them theirancient weapons, the bow and arrows. The latter are

The assagay. which is a sort of spear fixed to the endof a tapering shaft, is i„ general use; in throwing thisweapon they are remarkably expert; but they are

"Their petty wars generally originate respecting
their cattle, but th.y are seldom of a serious Sa'ure^Their engagements may generally be compared to theham-fights of children; yet, if Bushmen or ox^en

etaL it"
•'"?""''' " '=°'""'«"''° " despatch d ,0retake them, .„ doing -vhich. death is sometimes theconsequence.

and riieT?"''"^'
""^ "' ^''ceedingly superstitious,and ,1 eir sorcerers exercise various tricks amongs

tl-em, to which most of them give credence. Whena person is sick, the sorcerer is sent for, who examinesthe place xvhere the pain is seated, an,! privately
et.ing a small bit of wood fall upon it, he . Tes k

cutsTr, ""r
"'"•"' "'? "'""'' ^''^'- Somotimes hecut off the first joint of the !i„Ie finger of his patient.

Wood, of this we had numerous proofs, i„ personswhom we saw, who had lost the first, and soL thesecond jomt o the.r little fingers. On such occasions,
the orcerer demands the fattest sheep in the flockwhich IS kille and feasted u,.,n. Sometimes incS
arc made m the par. affected

, at other time, red ho.
ron IS nid upon ,t, to scorch and blister it. and some-
limes thev rover !r wiil. - ..i— <• /. .

In one of their villages, the rising of a very stormy
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wind was attributed to our having changed our linen

and clothes, and the calm which commenced the fol-

lowing day they attributed to the same circumstance.

Brother Schmelen having put on another waistcoat,

they supposed the wind to have settled in consequence

of the change. They do not like to be numbered, as

they think it to be a token that deatli will soon take

them away. On seeing the mist arise out of the sea,

they believe that strangers are coming amongst them,

and hold themselves in readiness. They are much

afraid of an eclipse, as also of the meteor vulgarly

called the falling star ; they consider it a token of

sickness amongst their cattle, and will drive them to

another part, and beg of the star to spare them.

" In their pastoral way of life they have not much

work to require their attention ; yet many of them

have servants of the Damara nation to watch their

cattle by day, and to bring them to the fold in the

evening. Some of the Damaras are also employed

amongst them as smiths, who make rings for their arms,

ttssagays for their defence, and ornaments of copper

for their ears, fee.

" Some of the Namaquas make bamboos to contain

their milk, and a few have small gardens for the pur-

pose of raising tobacco, which they exchange with

their neighbors. The women make mats for their houses,

milk the cows, clean the grass-seed for food, and

pound the bark with which the!i hair is powdered.

When a hunting party is formed, the whole horde go

out together, and, forming themselves into a large cir-

cle, they surround the place where it is expected that

the animal will be found. The circle is then contract-

ed, and all of them draw nearer to the object of their

pursuit ; on the rising up of the game, each is ready

for the attack, and a shower of assagays suddenly de-

prives him of life.

<• Some of them are kind to the sick, but the aged

and infirm are often treated with cruelty. When a

party are about to emigrate to some other part of the

country, a small enclosure is made of bushes ; and

here, those who are unable to travel (perhaps an aged

father and mother) are shut up ; a sheep is generally

left for their subsistence, which being consumed,

they eitiier die of hunger, or are devoured by the wild

beasts.

" At their funerals they practise no ceremonies.

As soon as a person has ceasetl to breathe, his friends

press the Inxly, in order that the corpse may lie more

compact. A small round hole is then scratched in the

ground, and the corpse is placed in it, in a sitting pos-

ture ; after which a pile of stones, to the height of

four or five feet, is heaped upon it, to prevent any

wild animals from taking it away. They are gene-

rally much alarmed at the liiouKlit of death, and when

a family has lost one of its membera, the house in

which they dwelt is speedily removed to another sit-

uation.

" They seem to have but little traffic ; yet, from the

many iron bodkins which we saw amongst them, it is

certain that they have some intercourse with the na-

tions on the east. On inquiring from whom they had

obuined those articles, they answered, ' From the peo-

ple where the sun comes up.' It is evident that the

natives cross the continent from east to west, and I

doubt not but missionaries will find that course, and

be able to unite, by a chain of various links, the

missions to the Bechuanas with those of the Great

Namaquas."

In consequence of the arrival of Messrs. Broadbent,

Hodgson and Kay, with their wives, at the Cape of

Good Hope, in the spring of 1821, it was resolved to

extend the missions in Southern Africa. Mr. Arch-

bell, accompanied by the Hottentot assistant, Jacob

Links, was accordingly sent among the Great Nama-

quas ; Messrs. Kay and Broadbent engaged to carry

the glad tidings of salvation to the Bechuana coun-

try ; and Mr. Hodgson remained at the Cape ; where

permission had, at length, been obtained, for commu-

nicating religious instruction to the long-neglected

slave population of that place. Mr. William Shaw,

in the mean time, had accompanied a party of settlers

to a station called Salem, in Albany, about a hundred

miles distant from Algoa bay ; where so extensive a

field of usefulness appeared to open before him, that

the committee deemed it expedient to send out Mr.

Threlfall to his assistance.

In attempting to establish a mission among the Great

Namaquas, Mr. Archbell appears to have endured great

hardships, and, in the first instance, to have exposed

himself to imminent danger, in consequence ofthe wars

then subsisting between this tribe and the Bushmen.

Mr. Schmelen, indeed, earnestly remonstrated on the

subject, and expressed the most lively apprehensions

for the safety of Mrs. Archbell and her children. Our

missionary, however, resolved to press forward where

the providence of God had opened a door of useful-

ness ; the partner of his afTections declined remaining

in Bethany whilst her husband proceeded to the pott

of danger ; and Jacob, the Hottentot assistant, cheer-

fully observed, " Where Mynheer goes, I am not afraid

to follow."

On their arrival at Bush Fountain, 'Tsaummap, one

of the chiefs already mentioned, appeared decidedly

friendly to the establishment of a mission among his peo-

ple, but hinted that it would not be advisable, for some

time, to venture to the Fish river ; and though many

of the natives, at first, conjectured that Mr. Archbell

had some sinister views in desiring to olTect a peace
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between them and their enemies, and some of them
actually formed the design of taking away his life, he
was not only mercifully preserved from their malice,
but in less than a week, he found himself surrounded
both by Namaquas and Bushmen, all of whom an-
peared truly desirous to hear the word of God. He
had, also, the happiness to find, in some instances, that
the tidings of salvation were duly appreciated by those
who sat beneath the joyful sound. In proof of this
he observes, " I, one day, asked an old woman whai
she thought of the Bible ? • Think of the great word!'
said she, ' I think it the greatest word in the world !'

Tsaummap, the chieftain, has said, more than once,
•Should any body take away all I possess, and leave
me to lie upon a dunghill, it would give me no such
pain as that which would rend my heart, should the
gospel be taken from me.' A Namaqua chief from
the coast also appeared much interested whilst hear-
ing that Jesus Christ had died for sinners, and that he
rose again that they might receive the benefits of his
death, by faith in him. « This news,' said he, « we have
hitherto been ignorant of; but now we hear it, and I
and my people will take up our abode with you
These stories are far better than our stories 1' " En-
couragements such as these served to warm and cheer
the heart of Mr. Archbell, at a time when, in writing
to the committee, he observes, " The clothes I used to
wear whilst I was with you, hang now upcn me like
rags

;
and it is no small trial to hear our two small

children crying for something to eat, when we have
often nothing to give them but dried flesh, which
whenever I partake of it myself, makes me ill during
the whole of the next day."

Mr. William Shaw had, for some time, felt extremely
anxious to attempt the commencement of a mission
among the Caffres; and on the 3d of August, 1822,
he set out, in company with two other missionaries
and an interpreler, to pay a visit to king Geika ; whom
he found, after a journey of four days, at an old villaeo
near the river Cliumie.

" He was seated on the ground," says Mr. Shaw
•' surrounded by a number of his hemraaden, or council

,'

but he rose to shake hands with us, bade us unsaddle
our horses, and then seated himself again, leaning on
the breast of a man who sat on his left, and who was
ornamented with a chain round his neck, from which
was suspended a seal. The king and his counsellors
were all armed with the usual weapons. We sat down
in front of Geika, and, by the advice of Tzatzoe, our
interpreter, waited a short time before we put any
questions to him. During this time, he was engaged
in conversation with the chiefs around him, and I had
•n opportunUy of attentively surveying his person.„e !-. s ts!!, „e!i-j,foponioj,g(j^ and gooU-iooking man.
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He wore round his head a band studded with white
and black beads, so disposed as to form the shape of
half-diamonds, or triangles. Like all his male subjects,
he had no other covering than his kross, or cloak,
which consisted of a tiger's skin, and was thrown care^
lessly over his shoulders. As to omamenu, his right
arm was almost covered with metal rings, as were his
two thumbs, and the third finger of each hand, with
brass rings, given him at various times by visitors.
" Our conversation commenced by our informing

him who we were, and what was our object in visitme
his country; and by telling him that we had taken
great pains to find him, as we deemed it improper to
travel m the country without his permission. He said,
he was very plad to see missionaries in his district •

his people needed instruction ; and he was especially
pleased that we had come to him, before we had trav-
elled much in the country. We asked if he would
now give us leave to travel in his dominions. He, in
return, asked, if we wished to form a missionary es-
tabhshment in the country ; « Because,' said he, « if
you do, i must have an assembly of the captains and
council before I can give permission. It is a very
important thing, and if I were to give leave without
consulting them, they would, perhaps, be displeased,
and trouble you very much."

After some further conversation, Mr. Shaw pre-
sented him with a few bunches of beads, copper for
rings, a pocket-knife, and a tinder-b;,x ; to which a
handkerchief was superadded, by his own request. It
was then agreed that an assembly of the captains
should be convened on the morrow; but on leaving
his kraal, the missionaries were much surprised to
receive a message from the king, stating that it would
be unnecessary for them to return on the following
day, as lie should, that night, leave the place, and pro-
ceed to another residence.

Mr. Shaw and his companions now retired to the
missionary institution at Chumie, much chagrined at
having received no answer to their application ; and
the next day, when two of Geika's people came thither,
bringing a cow and an elephant's tusk for sale, they
expressed their astonishment at the king's extraordi-
nary conduct, and stated their determination of quit-
ting his country without seeing him again.

" The next morning," says Mr. Shaw, " as we were
saddling our horses, with the view of proceeding home-
wards, a man orrived with a message from Geika, saying
he wished us to go r,uJ sae him again before we left the
country. We, then r>>: , rode over ; r.w\, on our arrival,
we were informed by uomo of the v, >:nen, that Geika
was nsleep. Having waited a r - idernbio time (durin;^

,

which iwo of his sons, and a nmni.^r of chiefs, a!! srmtd,
ii arrived), the king made his appearance. Wo shook
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hands, and he then commenced his discourse by say-

ing that the women had told him he had behaved very

ill to us. ' They tell me so,' said he, ' so I hope you

will forgive me, as I have now made my confession.'

We replied, we had certainly thought that his conduct

m sending such a message after us was very unfriendly ;

but we were glad he had sent for us again, and we

hoped he would now not let us depart without an answer

to the question we proposed the last time we saw

him. A good deal of conversation then took place

respecting a chief named Congo, and the Cafires under

his authority ; as we informed him, that we wished to

live in that part of CafTraria where Congo resides, which

is the coast part. After a considerable time had been

taken up in a conversation, in which Geika displayed

great jealousy respecting the influence of the other

chiefs, he gave us his full permission to visit Congo

;

and, if we found him willing, then he thought there

would be no difficulty in our way in commencing a

mission. We thanked him, and took leave ; but as

we were then about eighty miles from Congo's residence,

and our horses were in a bad condition, we deemed

it advisable to postpone that journey ibr the present.

After bidding adieu, therefore, to the missionaries at

Chumie, who had treated us in the most friendly and

affectionate manner, we returned to Salem , .! ere we
found our families in safety, health and peace."

Towards tlie latter end of July, 1823, Mr. W.
Shaw took a second journey into Caffi-aria, in order to

make an arrangement with some of the chiefs, and to

select a spot for the establishment of a missionary

station. On this occasion, he travelled from the resi-

dence of the government missionaries, in the neighbor-

hood of king Geika, toward the coast, where a large

district of the country is under the immediate jurisdic-

tion of the king or chieftain named Pato.

" This man," says Mr. Shaw, " is the son and

heir of old Congo, who was killed, some years ago, in

a war with the Colonists. The eldest son of Congo,

who bears his name, was, for several years, regent of

this country, during the minority of his younger brother,

Pato, who, being the son of old Congo's Tombookic

wife, is, by the established law of succession, heir to

his father's autliority ; and, having recently come of age,

he has assumed his power; as a proof of which, we
observed hung up in his cattle kraal, an elephant's (ail,

which is the ensign of royalty in CafTraria."

On the arrival of our missionary, Pato assembled

all his brothers, including the late regent, and a number

of his inferior captains and counsellors, to deliberato

on the proposed introduction of religious instruction.

To this they all acceded with evident pleasure, and

gave the best proof of tl>eir friendly disposition, by

gfaniitig for the new siatio'. a place situate btrtv. ucn

the immediate residence of Pato and that of his elder

brother Congo. The spot thus granted was considered

by Mr. Shaw's companions as very desirable, not only

from its proximity to the habitations of the king and

the principal headman, but as possessing an abundance

of grass, and an ample supply of water, together with

the pleasing circumstances of its being surrounded by

interesting scenery, and within ten miles of the river

Kalumna, where there is a profusion offish.

Having thus far succeeded in the accomplishment

of his wishes, Mr. Shaw returned safely to Graham's

Town, in Albany, at the beginning of August, after a

journey in which he observes, both his life and health

were mercifully preserved, " while travelling, on horse-

back, among barbarous and savage men, and wild

beasts, by day, and sleeping on the ground, in the

open air, at night. He now felt extremely anxious to

commence his labors of love among the perishing hea-

then, to whom he had so providentially obtained access

;

but he was unavoidably detained, in the first instance,

by the confinement of Mrs. Shaw ; and afterwards,

when all his arrangements were completed, and the prin-

cipal part of his luggage was already placed in a wagon

for removal, a heavy fall of rain commenced, and con-

tinued for about ten days, with scarcely any intermis-

sion. Travelling was, of course, rendered totally

impracticable, as all the rivers swelled to a surprising

height, and, overflowing their banks, committed dread-

ful havoc in the circumjacent country.

Mr. Kay, who was now in charge of the Albany

mission, observes, in reference to these rains, that many

large and strong houses, both brick and stone, had

been totally levelled to the ground.

" The rivers all around," says he, " rose so rapidly,

and to such a terrific height, that many lives were en-

dangered, and some actually lost. The streamlets from

the mountains, also, accumulated, and suddenly became

torrents, and these, descending in irresistible floods of

water into the valleys beneath,—along the ranges of

which the poor settlers had erected their turf habitations,

never dreaming of the possibility of sudden inundation

in a land so thirsty, and even scorched, during the

greater part of the year,—they swept away, in many
instances, both produce and property, without the pos-

sibility of saving any thing."

The rnin having, at length, subsided, Mr. Shaw

and his family set out from Albany, accompanied by a

pious local preacher and his wife; and, on the I4th,

they succeeded in crossing the Great Fish river;

though, for several i neks past, all the fords had been

totally impassable for wagons, anl the stream was still

so deep and rapid that the passapiM'ir performed with

great difficulty, and one of the cnui narrowly escaped

a ivatcfy gfavr.
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Previously to their quitting the missionary station

at Chumie, where they remained about ten days, they
received intelligence, that a commando had entered
the coast part of Caffraria, and had proceeded to
Pato's district, to make reprisals, for*some cattle which
had been recently stolen by the Caffres, and which
had been traced in that direction.

" I deemed it proper, therefore," says Mr. Shaw,
" to send a messenger to Pato, to ascertain whether
he were still friendly, and desirous of our taking up
our residence with him. In a few days, the messenger
returned with Pato's earnest entreaty that we would
proceed immediately

; and, at the same time, he sent
seven men, to protect and assist us in our journey to
his residence. As every thing, therefore, was more
promismg than we bad anticipated, we set out from
Chumie on the 1st of December, and on the 5th, we
reached our place of destination.

" On our arrival," continues Mr. Shaw, " we were
received by Pato, and his brothers Congo and Kama,
with a great number of their people, as though we
had been making a triumphal entry :~all was bustle;—
and, as is usual, where many wild, uncultivated people
are assembled together, all was noise and clamor ;—
every thing about us appeared wonderful, and excited
the greatest astonishment :—our wagons, our wives,
our children,—all were examined with attention, and
appeared to give rise to much conversation. Our
wagons were drawn up under the shade of one of
those beautiful yellow-wood trees that grow along the
side of the river :—here we unyoked tho oxen, pitched
our tent, and praised God for having brought us
hither in safety.

" Tho next day, Pato and his brothers assembled a
number of their council and inferior captains ; when
a variety of subjects connected with my intentions
were discussed, and ail appeared well pleased. They
said some flattering things, in the true Indian style,
which I should not repeat, but merely to convey an
idea of some parts of their character. Among other
things, tho chiefs said, I should henceforth be their
father

;
and they would make of me, as the interpreter

rendered it, ' a bush of defence from wind and rain ;'

meaning that I should be their defence in an evil day.
These expressions, no doubt, resulted from* sincere
and honest feelings

; but they could not avoid tingeing
them with the adulation usually employed in address-
ing a chief or headman."

Mr. Shaw and his colleague, Mr. Shepstone, now
applied themselves sedulously to the improvement of
the spot assigned for their missionary station, and to
which they gave the appellation of Wesleyville, in
honor of the venerable founder of their society. Two
strong matted and piastereU houses, of four rooms [I
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each were accordingly erected for the accommodation
of their own families, and a village was laid out on a
regular plan

;
so that the natives might, in future,

live together in decent cottages, instead of the miser-
able huts to which they had hitherto been accustomed.A room, forty feet by fifteen, was also erected, for
the purpose of serving both as a school and a chapel •

and the Caffres, both males and females, were found
willing to perform any work in their power, on con-
dition of receiving as their wages five strings of beads
per day.

After a short time, a considerable number of the
natives became regular attendants on the celebration
of divine worship, which, for the present, was held in
the open air, or, when the weather was excessively
hot, beneath the shade of some large spreading trees.
On these occasions, the brother chiefs, Pato, Congo
and Kama, were very seldom absent ; and the latter
not only appeared to listen with fixed attention to the
word of instruction, but also avowed that he was in
the habit of praying to the great God, that he might
be led mto the way of truth. The Christian sabbath
was, also, now observed and reverenced by many of
the inhabitants of Wesleyville and its immediate
vicinity

; and if Mr. Shaw could not, as yet, adduce
instances of genuine conversion as the result of his
labors, he had, at least, the satisfaction of seeing a
considerable improvement in the general conduct and
manners of the people by whom he was surrounded,
and of hearing them frequently and seriously discuss
among themselves the important subjects to which
as an ambassador of Christ, he, from time to time'
directed their attention.

Among the visitors who occasionally came from a
considerable distance, to see the new houses, and the
white men at Wesleyville, was a shrewd and intelligent
Caffre, who, one day, proposed a question to Mr.
Shaw, which is calculated to tinge the cheek of every
Christian with shame, and, at the same time, to point
out both the necessity and duty of enlarged exertions
on behalf of the perishing heathen. After listening
attentively to the statements of Mr. Shaw, respecting
the fall of man, the direful consequences of sin, and
the only way of salvation, he said, with much energy
of expression, " If all you say be true, our forefathers
are, most likely, in that place of torment to which you
allude

; for they lived exactly as we do. Now what
is the reason that God did not send missionaries here
a long time ago, that our ancestors might have heard
the great word ?" To this question our missionary
could only reply by saying, that God had given his
gospel to the white men first, and in his word had
commanded them to preach it to all nations ; but for

many hundred years, this command had been neglected
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and disobeyed. The countenance of the inquiring

Caffre, however, beamed with pleasure and satisfaction,

when Mr. Shaw informed him, that of late many pious

men had felt extremely anxious to fulfil the divine

injunction, by sending out the glad tidings of the gospel

to all the nations and tribes of the earth.

About this time a mission was regularly commenced

among the Bechuanas at Maguasse, about three de-

grees east of the junction of the Craddock, and one

day's journey north of the Great or Orange river.

Mr. Kay, as we have already stated, was originally

designed to labor with Mr. Broadbent, in this part of

South Africa ; but the latter gentleman being unfor-

tunately seized with an illness, which confined him

for a considerable time at Graaf Reinet, his colleague

proceeded to join Mr. W. Shaw at Albany, until he

should receive further directions from the committee ;

and Mr. Hodgson set out from Cape Town to supply

his lack of service among the Bechuanas. Having

joined Mr. Broadbent, who was now in a state of

tolerable convalescence, they lost no time in proceed-

ing to their new and important station, though the

country had been recently ravaged by a horde of

barbarian invaders, who had spread terror and dismay

wherever they went, but were, at length, arrested in

their progress, and completely vanquished by the fire-

arms of the Griquas.

" In respect to situation," say our missionaries, in a

joint letter, dated July 1, 1823, "we are where we

wish. Our houses stand near a small fountain ; and

the cattle, we are informed, will always have a supply

of water from two small rivers near us, and abundance

of grass from an extensive plain, by which the Ma-
guasse mountains are surrounded. The air, also, is

most salubrious, and the soil is evidently capable of

improvement by cultivation. Sibbunal, the chief with

whom we are residing, is of considerable consequence

among the surrounding tribes, and, from the attentions

shown by the small parties who have occasionally

visited him, he appears to be much respected. Though

a heathen, he is shrewd and sensible ;—rules his

])eople with authority ;—possesses an abundance of

cattle ;—and evinces the greatest friendship towards

us, and the utmost confidence in us, upon all occasions.

The population around us, as far as we have seen

and heard, is very considerable, and many villages

may be visited on horseback. We are, thanks be to

God, in the Bechuana country, amongst those whose

language is spoken by many tribes, and where a door

la opened to a wide field of usefulness for missionary

exertions among an interesting people, who will, when
tiie gospel prevails amongst them, greatly excite the

interest of the religious world. At present, they are

absolute heathens : and thoueh some of them admit

the existence of both a good and an evil being, supe-

rior to themselves, yet they candidly acknowledge

that they know nothing relative to the soul, or a

future state of existence, nor have we seen the smallest

vestige of religious worship among them."

The station at Khamies Berg, among the Little

Namaquas, continued, in the mean time, to prosper

abundantly under the smile of him whose " blessing

maketh rich, and addeth no sorrow therewith." A
Hottentot kraal, composed of miserable beings sunk in

poverty and sloth, had, in the course of a few years,

been transformed into a cheerful and industrious Chris-

tian village, in which all the necessaries and many
of the comforts of life were enjoyed by the inhabitants.

Mr. Barnabas Shaw, by whose instrumentality this

blessed change was, in a great measure, effected, had

for some time been absent on missionary business at

Cape Town : but in the month of October in this

year (1823) he returned to the people among whom
he had so long and assiduously labored ; and in the

course of his journey he received the most decisive

testimony to the usefulness of his labors, not only

in respect to the people among whom he had pro-

mulgated the truths of the gospel, but in regard to

other benighted heathens, of whom he had never

previously heard.

"On the 16th of October," says Mr. Shaw, "we
halted at a place called Rim-hoogte, where, in con-

sequence of the excessive heat, we remained till sun-

set. In the course of the day, an old Mozambique
slave came up to our wagon, and asked for a Dutch
hymn-book. On inquiring if he could read, he took

a small school-book out of his leathern bag, and read,

' God so loved the world, that he gave his only-be-

gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should

not perish, but have everlasting life.' On my asking

by whom he had been taught, he said, < My master,

some time ago, hired one of your Namaquas, to take

care of the sheep. When he came ani.ngst us, we
knew nothing of God or prayer ; but he commenced
singing hymns and praying with us every evening.

He then read out of the book, and told us of Jesus

Christ. The words which he uttered were so gow!,

tiiat I longed to read them myself He was willing

to teaclrme, and gave me some books ; but the hymn-
book is so old and shattered, that I can scarcely use

it, and am, therefore, anxious to obtain another. Our
teacher has now gone away from us to the station

;

yet wc continue to sing and pray with our fellow slaves

every evening ; and whilst I am watching the sheep,

(luring the day, I endeavor to improve myself. Others

of tiie slaves have, also, begun to pray, and are anxious

to be instructed.'

" How various." savs Mr. Shaw. " are the instru-
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tlie instru-

ments employed in spreading the savor of divine truth I

One of our poor Namaquas leaves Lily Fountain,
and commences a journey of at least one hundred
and sixty miles, in order to become shepherd to a
farmer by the Elephant river. Surrounded, in his
new situation, by a number of slaves, almost as ieno-
rant of God as the beasts which perish, he commences
praying with them and for them. He then begins to
instruct them in divine things, according to his ability :

and the result of his labor evinces that he spoke to
tneir edification and comfort."
On arriving at the end of his journey, and meeting

once more with the objects of his pastoral care, our
pious missionary was deeply affected with gratitude
to God, for the striking change which had taken place
since first he arrived at Khamies Berg, as the herald
of salvation. « Instead of a barren wilderness," says
tie, ' presenting nothing but sterility, as far as the eye
could reach, here are now extensive fields waving withcom and ripening apace for the teeming harvest. In-
stead of a parched desert, destitute of verdure to relieve
the languid eye, here are gardens, containing vegetables
in abundance, and trees richly laden with fruit In-
stead of a lonesome kraal, which had never heard
the sound of the church-going bell,' these rocks and

dales now smile when the sabbath appears, and a
goodly company join together in calling on the name
01 the Lord.

"Last evening," he adds, "I was much delighted
when at a distance, sitting on a rock, I heard the
sounds of devotion in the village. Instead of the
tom-tom and the pot-dance, the nocturnal amuse-
ments of the heathen Namaquas, the whole institution
was enlivened with songs of praise to him who died
for sinners. The party of singers went from house to
house, requiring the head of each family to eneage
jn prayer. It was pleasing to see the nightly fires
brighten up as the singers approached ;_the ascending
flame seemed to bid them welcome ;-and the readi-
ness with which they were joined in their devotions
fully confirmed it. Several of the females sang what
might be termed extemporary seconds; and, notwith-
standmg their ignorance of music as a science, the
combination of sounds produced a deligiitful harmony.
What I witnessed on this occasion, together with tlm
recollection that ninety-three of the natives had been
baptized and admitted into society since the com-

reward for all the toil of past years."
On the 1st of December, Mr. Edwards left Khamies

Berg, accompanied by a Christian Namaqua inter-
preter and reader, in order to establish a mission among

r\«n.
'

:
;' ••'••• '""^'t mo banks ol' tiie Orange

river and frcpiently remove from place to place, as
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fancy or convenience happens to induce them ;-«nd.

29th of March, 1824, at a place called Moos, where
he determined to build a mission house, with the hope
of fixing a part, at least, of these wandering tribes,
and of collecting them about the institution. He
observes that the people are entirely ignorant of useful
arts and very inferior, in point of civilization, to th»
Bechuanas

;
and adds, that many of them, from the

filthy practice of wearing upon their heads a powdermade of dried cow-dung, are a complete nuisance.A deep conviction, however, of the value of their im-
mortal souls, and a tender sympathy for their wretched
and perishing condition, determined him to take up
his abode with them, for the purpose of leading them
into the way of eternal life.

Of the success which may have attended the ejcer-
tions of Mr. Edwards at this new station, no accounts
have, as yet, been communicated. We must, there-

fmria'^''"''
'" ""^ promulgation of the gospel in Caf-

At Wesleyville, Mr. W. Shaw had not only the
pleasure of instructing many of the natives, both
children and adults, in the schools which he establish-
ed, and of explaining, in his ministerial capacity theway of salvation by Jesus Christ; but, after some
time, he was enabled to transmit to the committee
some highly interesting particulars relative to the
conversion and peaceful departure of a Caffre, who
died towards the close of the year 1824. and whomay be considered as the first fruit of this promising
mission. ^ °

Hobo, the individual here alluded to, was the grand-
son of a Gonaqua chief, and, at the time of his death
appeared to be about thirty-five years of age. " Dur-mg a period of peace," says Mr. Shaw, "about twenty
years ago, he, as well as many other CafTres, engagedm the service of the boors, by which means, being
young, he acquired a kind of broken Dutch ; but it
docs not appear that, while among the Colonists, he
learned any thing respecting his Creator. On leavine
the service of the boors, he returned to CafTraria
where he followed the customs and depraved practices
of his countrymen. The Caffres are a hardy race
and frequently take such liberties with themselves, a^
would inevitably destroy the lives of Europeans- it is
not unfrequent to see them, while in a state of the
most profuse perspiration, plunge into a pool of water
with impunity, merely for the purpose of cooling them-
selves. They also often lie down under a bush, and
s eep, during the heaviest rain ; and if their kross, or
cloak, happen to Eot wet. tli<>y i!in,mi,fi«..i„ „ii .-.

up till night, and then sleep in it. Hobo, in conse-
quence of the last-named kind of imprudence, brought
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upon himself a disease of the lungs, which proved a

constant trouble to him, and at length terminated his

mortal life. A short time after our mission commenced

here, he came to the place, with the view of obtaining

some medicine from us, for all the Caffres have a high

opinion of the power and eflBcacy of the Englishmen's

medicine. On leaving the village, and imprudently

attempting to ascend a path up a craggy and steep hill,

hb progress was suddenly arrested by the burstir^s; ''f

a blood-vessel in the lungs. A large quant'./ of

blood issued from his mouth, and the Cafl;. :; atounc!

him immediately fled, as they invariably do, at the

sight of affliction, especially where the unhappy suf-

ferer happens, from weakness, to faint and fall. One

of them, however, came and apprized us of the cir-

cumstance, and with some difficulty we prevailed on

some of the workmen to remove him to a small hut

belonging to us. Here he was taken care of, and, in

a few days, was able to come out and hear the gospel.

About this time, I reminded him that he ought to take

up his residence at the station, and that his detention

on the spot was, no doubt, a special warning and call

from God, to take up his abode in that place, where

he might ' hear words w.'iereby he should be saved.'

He said he was constrained to think so ; and, a few

days afterwards, his interesting family came to the

station, with some milch cows for their subsistence.

From this time to the period of his death. Hobo was

a constant attendant on the means of grace, never

being absent but when his severe afflictions prevented

his attendance.

" It would appear that a work of grace was begun

in his heart, some time before I knew of it ; for although

I was, on several occasions, much gratified by his

remarks on religious subjects, yet I was not aware

until about six weeks before his death, that he was

seeking the Lord with earnestness. On my then see-

ing him, I was fully convinced that he understood and

felt much more than he knew how to express intelli-

gibly. I cannot introduce here the particulars of the

conversation which we all had with him, at various

times ; but from the whole, we were satisfied that ho

was a humble penitent, that God ' led him by a way

which he knew not,' and that he was admitted to a

state of acceptance with God, through our Lord Jesus

Christ. On one occasion, especially, I remember,

that finding he could not express in his broken Dutch,

with satisfaction to himself, what he felt, he suddenly

began to enlarge in the Caffre language, with evident

emotion, and desired the interpreter to inform me,

among other expressions, that he was ' now become a

child, and God wa" his Father.' He was always glad

vifhsn any of us called to see him. lii>r.niisR Im pyidenfly

relished our conversation respecting divine things

;

and, in particular, he seemed to regard our praying

with him, and singing hymns in his hut, as a great

privilege. It was gratifying to see how much his

heart appeared dead to the things of this world : he

would not allow the natives who visited him to speak

about worldly affairs ; and on one occasion, when some

were talking respecting beads and cattle, he said,

' What have I to do with beads and cattle? My heart

l.r forsaken them. I think alone of God.' He used

frcvjOLiuly to speak to the people on the necessity of

li >ir attending to that * great word,' spoken by the

missionaries ; and there is no doubt but that his ex-

hortations had some effect. He reproved his friends

for weeping on his account. I was once present when

his eldest son, a fine youth of about thirteen years of

age, cried and sobbed in a most affecting manner ; but

it was sti" iii,.ie -iibciing to hear the dying father say,

' Do not weep for me ; I am going to heaven, to the

blessed country.' He charged his wife and children

not to leave the station at his death, but to remain and

attend to the word preached by the missionaries ; he

also enjoined his wife, as she lived at ' God's place,'

not to conform to the Caffre custom at his death, of

separating herself from society, and living on the

mountains, or in the jungle for a month ; which in-

junction was strictly regarded. Perceiving his end to

be near, I deemed it right to dispense with the usual

probation, and resolved at once to initiate this con-

verted heathen, by the sacred rite of baptism, into

the church militant, previously to his joining that ' in-

numerable company who have washed f'j' i; robes in

the blood of the Lamb,' and who compose the church

triumphant in heaven. Never shall I forget the solemn

season, all the circumstances of which were peculiarly

interesting. We were assembled in a smoky hut, with

about a dozen Caffres, for the purpose of administer-

ing, for the first time on this station, a rite instituted

by the divine Saviour, to a poor, dying Caffre ; who,

with tears in his eyes, confessed, in simple language,

his faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. Not many days

after his baptism, he died, and was buried after the

manner of the English, in the burial-ground belonging

to the station ; and many tears were shed by a consid-

erable number of natives w!io stood by the grave, and

heard the exhortation that was addressed to them on

the importance of being prepared to die. Some of

the last words the deceased said to me were, 'I thank

God that he sent the missionaries, to teach me the

way to heaven.' If no other effect should be pro-

duced by this mission than the salvation of Hobo, it

will, in my opinion, be an abundant reward for all the

money expended, and all the time and labor that have

been bestowed upon it."

In the beginning of March, 1825, an inferior chief,



named Galeba, in the neighborhood of Wesleyville,
experienced a remarkable preservation, which was the
means of introducing him to Mr. Shaw, and, it is hoped
proved instrumental in leading him to an acquaintance
with (hat God whose watchful and wonder-workine
providence delivered him from destruction. Having
in one of his hunting excursions, fallen in with a very
large elephant, he ventured to attack him single-handed •

but, after throwing several spears, he was pursued by
the infuriated animal, and his feet being entangled in
some brushwood, he fell, apparently an easy prey to
his vindictive enemy. At this perilous crisis, he dex-
terously crawled under the belly of the elephant, and
whilst the huge beast was bending his knees, for the
purpose of crushing his assailant, the man slipped
aside and thus avoided instantaneous death. He now
lay close to the animal's body, but near his hinder lees
to avoid being seized by his trunk, which was fre-
quently turned in that direction, but happily had been
disabled by one of the hunter's spears. At length by
a sudden stroke of the elephant's hind leg, the chiefs
arm and two or three of his ribs were broken ; but he
finally bounded away from the animal, which gazed
alter him, without attempting to follow. Galeba's
people, on hearing of the circumstance, proceeded to
the spot, and succeeded in killing the elephant.
A short time afterwards, the chief, whose arm had

been unskilfully set by some of his countrymen,
applied to our missionary for medicine and surgical
assistance

;
and, on that occasion, Mr. Shaw reminded

him that the wonderful escape which he had experi-
enced was a convincing proof of the existence of a
Ood, whose providential care watches over all his
creatures.

_ " Yes," he replied, " I am now convinced
that there ts a God, and that if he had not interfered
on my behalf, I must inevitably have been destroyed "
He was then instructed in the duty of serving that
adorable Being by whom his life had been so signally
preserved

; and the serious attention with which he
listened to the word of exhortation seemed to encour-
age the hope that the word which vibrated on his ear
also found a passage to his heart.

'

The mission at Wesleyville having been strength-
ened by the arrival of Mr. Whitworth, it was resolved
by that gentleman and Mr. Shaw, to plant, if possible,
the standard of the cross in some of the districts further
up the coast

;
and, accordingly, on the 3Ist of March

they commenced a journey towards the Tambookie
country, m company with a number of their native
hearers for the purpose of ascertaining the dispositions
of the different CafFre and Tambookie chiefs, with re-
gard to receiving missionaries for their respective tribes
Our travellers sot out nn thi. interesting tour about

two o clock in the afternoon, expecting to arrive at the
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esidence of a chieftain named Dooshani, at sunset.
It seems however, that they had completely mistaken
the length of what they considered as their first stage •

for after travel ing till the approach of night, they found
they were still at a considerable distance; and astheir people were unwilling to proceed in the darkthey were under the necessity of taking up their resi-
dence with an old man named Jaga, the master of a
kraal belonging to Dooshani. Here they were re-
ceived with much kindness, a native hut being swent
out and prepared for their accommodation, m!. Shaw
addressed the people, about thirty in number; andhough this was the only discourse which many ofthem had ever heard, relative to the living and trueGod, they not only listened with the utmost serious-
ness and attention, but at the close of the service, they
retired mto the bushes to supplicate the mercy of him
whose word had, for the first time, sounded in their

At this place they were detained by the rain, till
the afternoon of the 2d of April, when they resumed
their journey, after ascertaining that Dooshani was not
a Ins usua residence, but at a place contiguous to the
abode of his father, Islambie. After crossing the
Buffalo river, they reached some deserted huts, and
ook possession of the best of them. The owner and

ii.s wife having seen them approach from another
place at a distance, immediately went to them, with a
supply of pumpkins, sugar-canes and milk, and some
hghted wood to kindle a fire. "After taking some
tea, says Mr. Whitworth, « we held our evening de-
votions, to which our host and his wife appeared very
attentive; and when we had concluded, we observed
one of our interpreters explaining, in the most emphatic
manner, the nature of our religion, and earnestly ex-
hort.ng them to begin to pray to that 'great captain,'
oJ whom they had just heard."
The next day, about noon, our missionaries arrived

at the temporary residence of Dooshani, and on riding
to his cattle kraal, perceived an elephant's tail hung
up, as the symbol of his rank. They were, soon
afterwards, introduced to the chief; and, after express-
ing a wish to spend some time in conversation with
him, they were conducted to a hut, which seemed to
be appropriated to the use of strangers, but open on
all sides to the weather.

"Here," says Mr. Whitworth, "after the common
and troublesome formalities of an African meeting—
having pacified the frightened children,-entertained
the inquisitive women,—and distributed small presents
to the men,—we told Dooshani that we wished to ex-
plam the purport of our visit. He said, that since hp
had been at the school (referring to a visit he had
made to Wesleyville, a few months preceding), he
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had seen it was a very good thing to have teachers

among them; and, therefore, he would call for his

principal captains, in order to consult with them.

This caused an interval, when a basket of thick milk

was set before us, of which we partook freely ;
and

soon afterward, there came some boiled meat in an

earthen pot, but without knife, fork, plate, bread, or

any vegetable. Before we had finished our repast,

we noticed, at a little distance, a court of justice,

which was held over a woman charged with having

bewitched her daughter. Tiie case was this :
a young

woman was sick ; the old women who usually attend

on these occasions, to dance and use their enchant-

ments, having tried their skill in vain, declared the

patient to be bewitched. A man, who was said to

know all things, charged the mother with the crime.

The court sat in the open air, and Dooshani in the

midst. The accused woman sat at a distance, and

was interrogated and examined on the charge by a

person appointed. She appeared eloquent in her self-

defence, and asked how it could be supposed that she,

a mother, would bewitch her own daughter. The

result of the trial, however, we did not learn.

" The next morning, about nine o'clock, I preached

to Dooshani's counsellors and others, on the creation,

fall and redemption of man ; and, though one of the

old men said it would ruin them to attend to these

things, as their children would neglect the cattle, the

council met after the sermon, under the shade of a

tree ; and, after a deliberation of about four hours,

they came in due form to our hut, with Dooshani at

their head. Having seated themselves around us, the

chief said, * The country is before you ; you must

choose a place where you will sit down ; our manners

are so different from yours, that we cannot choose for

you ; but you must choose, and fix where you please.'

We replied, two things must be distinctly understood

:

first, whether they would receive, protect and be kind

to the missionaries; and secondly, where Dooshani

himself would positively settle ; as the missionaries

would prefer living with the captains. He replied,

that if a teacher came, he would be kind and protect

him, and he would positively live on his old place.

The matter being so far settled, we left Dooshani's

place, and rode two hours about twelve miles east,

over a fine country, in order to reach Islambic's in

time for evening preaching ; a messenger having been

sent before by Dooshani, to explain the whole matter

to his father.

" We found the old man sitting at the door of his

hut, nearly blind, being supposed to be eighty years

of age. He is Mid to be a tyrant over his people, and

our interpreters were evidently afraid to talk with him.

After the common introduction, we sat on the ground

in perfect silence, till a man showed us a hut. Mr.

Shaw sent Kotongo to say that his son (a familiar

mode of address) asked for sweet milk ; we also sent

word that we wished to preach God's word in his house.

Permission was immediately granted, and the house

was soon filled. A Caffre hymn being given out, it

was observed that Islambie sung aloud, after which he

heard the important truth that the Son of man is come

to seek and to save that which is lost. After the ser-

vice we gave him our presents and told him our

errand. Whatever might be the old man's feelings,

or motives, we know not ; but joy glistened on his

furrowed cheeks, and he replied, that the great news

which he had now heard was too great for Caffres, who

were so blind, deaf and stupid, that we could never

make them understand. When we replied, that it

was God's work to give them a heart to understand,

and ours to use the means, and that as he had put it

into our hearts to bring them the great word, we had

no doubt but that he would give them his Holy Spirit

to make even Caffres understand it; he answered,

«The land is all before you; choose for yourselves

where you will live. I am old, but my children are

young, and they shall all learn of you.' Then, with

joy glistening in his eyes, he said, ' Geika has a school,

Enno has a school, Oato has a sfihool, and now Islam-

bie and Dooshani will have a school—this is very

great ! Thus finished the business of this interesting

day.
" The following day, we proceeded to Hoosha's

kraal, on the Quataka, where we arrived at six o'clock.

After we had refreshed ourselves with lea, we were

surrounded with the people, who had returned from a

dance. A circumstance occurred which gave Yosap,

one of our interpreters, an opportunity of explaining

the ten commandments, which he did with much zeal.

At the close, he told them that we were not captains,

like other travellers who had visited them, but

teachers, and that we preached God's word wherever

we went.

On the 5th, our travellers proceeded to the Kayl,

which they passed about nine o'clock in the morning

;

and, before six in the evening, they arrived at the

kraal of Kamakasha; in the vicinity of which they

saw about forty acres of fine corn fields, in a continued

range. " The round hut allotted to us," says Mr.

Whitworth, " was nine feet in diameter, and the height

in the centre five feet, but it was exposed to the wind

and weather on all sides. We held service in the

master's house, which was large and better than usual.

It held about fifty persons, while we explained the

thin"s of God. One man said that he, his friends,

and their wives and children, would come to Wesley-

ville, that they might learn these things; and the
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master said, he would visit the place. Yosep was
teaching him how to pray. ' If you want an ox,' said
he, 'you know how to ask your captain for it; so,
if you want any thing of God, you must ask it of him
in the same way.'

"In two hours and a half, the next morning, we
reached Hinga's place, beautifully situated at the head
of the Goowa, and about twelve miles from the place
we had left. The village contains thirty houses, but
there are several others within about a mile. Hinga
was at a distance, but a messenger was instantly de-
spatched to inform him of our arrival. As the chief
was away, no man presumed to speak to us ; but
while sitting under, the shade of a tree, adding some
new words to our vocabulary, a basket of milk was
brought to cool our thirst. Asking if we should pay
for It, we were answered, ' No, this is a great man's
place.' Shortly after, seven of Hinga's wives came,
who saluted us as chiefs. They then sat a few
minutes at our side in silence ; but on hearing that
the great man was coming, they all retired. Hinga
appeared, shook hands cheerfully, sat a few minutes,
and then walked away. At a short distance, under
another tree, was assembled a court of justice, con-
sisting of forty persons.

" In the afternoon, a messenger came to say that
an ox was ready for our use. Our men immediately
slaughtered it, and a company of Tambookies present
begged the entrails, which, to our astonishment, they
devoured in about five minutes. Having waited six
hours, we received a message from Hinga, saying,
that he was angry with his people for not having
provided us with a house sooner, and he had been
too much engaged to attend to us, but that a house
was now ready.

" At-sunset, a man proclaimed aloud the transac-
tions of the day, which seems to be the usual custom,
endmg with ' Our captain is a great captain ! When
the white men came to see him, he received them
kmdly, and gave them an ox to eat.' We took an
opportunhy of preaching to a large company of Tam-
bookies in the afternoon, and at our evening service,
Hinga was very attentive. We afterwards made him
the usual presents, and explained the object of our
visit

;
but he said he could not answer till he had con-

sulted his great men.

" On the 7th, we received a message from Hinga,
that as he was now busy making up the last instalment
of cattle for his Tambookie wife, and would have to
assemble his council to consult on the purport of our
visit, he wished us to stay with him a few days. A
violent storm of thunder and rain having set in, our
people manifested some discontent, and the night
proved very comfortless ; as the rain beat into our
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hut at every point, a stream of water ran over the
ground, and we could not keep ourselves dry.

" The next day, however, we were glad to hear
that Hinga had assembled his chief men. In the
afternoon, they waited on us in due form, when we
stated in full the object of our visit, to which Hinga
replied,

' The word is a great word, and a good word,
and I love it, and I am sure it will be a good thing for
my people.' After some conversation among them-
selves, he said, with evident signs of approbation, as
Geika, Oato, and Islambie had received missionaries,
he would consult them, and then send us a final
answer. This was evidently meant to be a mark of
respect to them, and a tacit reproof for their not hav-
ing consulted him.

" Having left Hinga's place early in the morning
of the 9th, we proceeded through si remarkably dense
population, there being often six or eight large kraals
or villages in the course of a mile. The next fifteen
miles were over a fine flat grassy country, but without
inhabitants, and apparently with little water. We then
entered the Tambookie country, after a ride of forty
miles north, and reached the abode of Vossani, who
being from home, a messenger was despatched to in-
form him of our arrival.

" The next morning the sun shone upon our first

sabbath in the Tambookie nation ; and a sermon was
delivered to the natives in the morning, on ' the Son
of man is come to seek and to save that which is
lost.' Most were attentive, and seemed interested

;

but some men at a distance danced, sung, and threw
themselves into singular attitudes. At one o'clock,
we were informed that Vossani had arrived ; and at
two, we were introduced into his presence. The
house, if we may give it that name, was full of people,
so that they excluded the little light which otherwise
would have entered at the door. We sat on the floor,
and remained in silence for a time, when an old man,'
Nvho seemed to be the chief counsellor, inquired who
we were, whence we came, what news we had to
communicate, and what was the object of our visit.

After receiving an answer to each of his questions,
he proceeded : ' Is this the news that you will teach ?

And what songs will you sing ? Is the great word you
teach a new or an old one ? Was it given to you or
your fathers ? How did you derive it from them ?

How did God give it to them ? Have your great men
sent you ? Have your fathers sent you ? It is a great
word, and we will receive it, when the other great
captains have received it.' We answered, ' All the
other great captains have received it, as Geika, Enno
.ind Onto, or wish to receive it so soon as teachers can
be sent to them, as Dooshani, Islambie and Hinga

:

and now we are come to see if you will receive a
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teacher, and give him a place to live among you, that

he may build a house and a school, and teach you

•nd your children the word of God.' After a short

silence they promised an answer in the evening.

During this interval, we were struck with a singular

apparatus and method of smoking, the effect of which,

our interpreters told us, was to enchant us, that we

might not injure them. One end of a hollow stick

was fixed nearly at the top of an ox-horn ; on the

other end was placed a pipe full of daka. On the

floor stood a trough, hollowed out of a tree, five feet

long, by the side of which was another hollow stick,

of the same length. Then began the operation of

smoking, by filling the horn with water, placing it to

the mouth, and with great efforts drawing the smoke

down the stick, through the water, into the mouth,

retaining the smoke in an unaccountable manner ; they

again filled the mouth with water, and spirted bot'i

with great violence through the long hollow stick into

the trough, which made a singular noise, as if they in-

tended to frighten away the evil influence which we

miglit exert upon them. Tliis they continued to per-

form in rotation. O ! how little did they know, that

instead of injuring them, -e were the messengers of

peace and salvation to their benigiited land !

" At four o'clock, we again assembled the people

for worship ; and at sunset Vossani and his jirincipal

chiefs visited us in our hut, an<l said, tiiey were sure

that what tiiey had heard must be the great word of

God, and, therefore, if a missionary came, they would

give him a place to sit on among tlieni, and they

would hear his word. We gave them reason to hope

that they might receive a teacher before they could

sow and reap, the next year.

" We felt thankful to God that he had enabled us

to preach the Savl lur of men through Caffrnria, and

to the first tribe of the Tainbookie nnlioii ; and wo

ventured to indulge a hope that the tinu! would soon

arrive when all these nations which now sit in darkness

shall see a great light, and when the glory of the Lord

will shine upon them."

In consequence of the representations made by the

brethren on their return from this interesting I'xeursion,

it was detennined that one, at least, of the fine open-

ings whicii had been presented to their notice, slio\dd

be occnjiied as soon m possible ; ar.:l at a district

meeting holtl in Albany, in the nmntli of May, 18ii5,

Mr. Kay was ajipointed to this service. To liiin, there-

fore, we are indebted for the fallowing particulars :

—

" We arrived at Wesleyville," says this missionary,

"on the '2(ith of Jiuu\ and found hrollier Shnw and

After s])ending a day here, to rest our horses, and

transact various business, wo proceeded to visit tho

chief, Islambie, accompanied by brother W. Shaw.

We arrived at the old chief's residence early in the

afternoon of the 2d of July, and having unsaddled

our horses at a short distance from his hut, we con-

tinued to stand aloof for some time, expecting that

he would send a message of inquiry. We were at

first told, that he was out in the fields, tending his

cattle : but we soon discovered that this was a mis-

take. Observing, however, that he neither came nor

sent to us, we went up to him, and, after saluting

him, took our seats on the ground by his side. Seeing

this, he appeared much pleased, and shook hands with

each of us ; at the same time sharing amongst us a

piece of boiled meat, which his servants had just

brought in for his use.

" We had not sat long, before he requested to know

what news we had brought ; and, after making a few

preliminary remarks, it was stated, that having ob-

tained the sanction of his excellency the governor, we

were desirous of establishing a mission in some part

of his territories ; and that, with this view, we were

come to know his mind fidly upon the subject, and

also to learn what part of his country would be most

suitable and convenient, both for him, his people, and

us. To tliis he rejilied, ' Your intentions are good ;

and I am thankful to hear of them. But my country

is not good enough for you ; and, what is still worse,

my jjeople are too bad to learn. What teacher would

come amongst them ?' Here the interpreter informed

him that I was ready, and anxious to come, in order

that 1 might tell them of the things of God, which

would tend to their improvement and salvation.

' Where,' exclaimed he, ' does that man (God) live ?'

This question is one which the Caffres frequently ask ;

and in such a way as at once to show the awfully

ignorant state of their minds.

" The next afternoon, which happened to b(; the

sabbath, the chief sent lo us, saying, we might hold

service in his hul, and that the people were then at

liberty, the counril having broken up. We innnedi-

ately went ; aiul, <ipon entering, found a goodly com-

pany of men, uonien and children. Urolhcr Shn\r

commenced by giving out a hynm, which the inter-

preters sang ; and all continued very attentive, while

I related to them the news of salvation.

" The service being ended, w< availed ourselves of

the op|K)rtunity, while all the inferior chiefs were

present, to ask Islambie, whether he had come to an"

derision relative to our proposals. He evaded the

qucstiim for some time ; but subsecpienlly told us,

that he bad merely done this to hear what we should

»ny \ addinir, ' The tliinir is determined, and you have

nothing to do but to select a place ; for tho land h

before you.' Hero he expicssod some degree of fear
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that we were only < mocking hira ;' and that as soon
as we left him, we should forget the subject. We
assured him of our sincerity, however, in the strongest

terms ; and he appeared to be fully satisfied. Then
leaning forward upon his staff, with his eyes fixed on
the ground, he -expressed himself as follows : ' I see

strange things to-day ! I am old, and unable to help
or defend myself; but to-day, I get a great captain :

to-day, I have got an ear : he shall be to me also for

eyes ! To-day, I see that I have friends in the world !

I have been an earth-worm ; but to-day, I creep out

of the hole !' Addressing himself to tliobo around

him, he continued, ' Like wolves and wild dogs, we
have been hid in dark places ; but to-day, we are called

men, and see the light
!'

"One of his chief counsellors now arose, and
harangued the company with great fluency, and with

still greatei- energy ; congratulating all present upon
the day which now dawned upon them and their chil-

dren ; at the same time observing, that he hoped we
were not ' mocking them.' 1 again assured them, that

this was far from being our intention : on the contrary,

we merely waited to hear all they had to gay respect-

ing this matter, after which, I should return home,
and immediately prepare to come amongst them.

Hearing this, he proceeded in a strain of language

expressive of morf^ gratitude than we could possibly

have expected from a heathen. Ho concluded his

speech by charging the old chief to protect, and take

care that no harm belell me or my family ; adding,

'The name of Islambie is great, but his character is

bad among all the nations ; who, however, siiall now
see what he is.'

"On the 7th, we were conducted, by Dooshani and
his brother Kye, the sons of Ishunbic, tc the rivulet

Unikangisa, tlio banks of which had been mentioned
by his father, as an eligible spot for our purpose.

The land is high and i.Ai ; the water is good, and
evident'y permanent, being a collecti( i of springs,

whose (lilferent streams find a channel In the centre

of • fire valley, down which the main stream runs

throu;;li a roeky bed ; henee it ran never he liable to

that absorption to wliieh the rivulets in this country

are generally subject, from having sandy beds. It

diselmrues itself into the Hull'alo, which constitutes

one of the prineipa' -ivers in (JaJlVaria.

" Two days af.erward, we returned to Wosleyville,

and IieKI n special district meeting, in which it was
greed that our ne>v station (its site being contiguous

to one of |l:o highest peaks in the country) should

be railed Mount Coke, in memory of that great and
indefiiiigablo missionary, the latu Kev. !)r. Coke.
O

! that we may all he influenced with like burning

«eal for the glory of Uod, and the salvation of souls."

These ch» -mg indications of success in Caffraria

were follov.
_
others in different departments of

the South .ikhican missions. Disappointments and
disastrous events have occasionally occurred, but, re-

garded as a whole, this extensive field of missionary
effort has been watered with the dews of heaven,
and frequently gladdened the hearts of the self-denying

and intrepid cultivators of so unpromising a soil.

The extension of the spheres of labor, and the
multiplication of mission stations, render it necessary
to divide this mission into different departments, in

order to give a correci view of its progress. We may,
therefore, in pursuing the narrative, notice the depart-
ments or districts of Cape Town, Little Namaqua-
iand, the Bechuana (or Boschuana) country, Albany
or Graham's Town, and Caffraria,

The mission at Cape Town is rendered important
from its being the residence of the government ; and
from the connexion of the station with the missions in

the interior. The chief intelligence received recently
from this part is dated September 2, 1830. " At this

station," says Mr. B. Shaw, " we have had consider-

able numbers of the military, who have adorned their

profession, and have been a blessing to the different

regiments to which they were attached. But the
military are not stationary ; the fifty-fifth regiment is

now gone to India, in which we had many excellent

members. We trust that they will be useful wher-
ever they go.

" In consequence of the small attendance at our
day-school for the heathen, it was with much reluc-

tance given up
; yet we iiave not abandoned the hope

of recommencing it, when a suitable person can bo
found to take the charge of it. The religious services
for the heathen are very thinly attended, which is a
circumstance we much regret, but over which we have
no control. We hope for better days. A sabbath
school has recently been commenced, which is well
attended by children and adults of different classes,

and promises to be a blessing to many. Some of the

mend)ers of our society are active and i)ersevoririg in

this labor of love. Our new chapel, we trust, will bo
ready for opening about the latter end of November,

" Simon's Toun.—By means of the persevering

exertion of brother Snowdnll, and the liberality of
most of the respectable persons of the place, a neat

and commodious chapel has been erected. It does
credit to all who were concerned therein, and the

conspicuous situation in which it is placed may remind
the weather-beaten marmer, on entering the bay, that

a house of |)rayer is open for his reception, where he
•mill i >..i-i,,. il... I ,.-,1 ...:.i. _l_.l 1 /•— «• — ifi'i vruii p,!a-.iiic— , a::ti i!oi::c Dciorc

his presence with a song.' The attendance on the

public sorvicos,particularly of the free people of color.
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is good, and their improvement in knowledge and

morality is encouraging. Twenty-one of the adult

heathens have been admitted to Christian baptism,

whose conduct is as becometh the gospel of Christ.

The Sunday school is regularly attended, and the work,

upon the whole, is in a pleasing state of progression.

" Wynberg.—This village is eight miles from Cape

Town, on the direct road to Simon's Bay. A small

chapel has been erected here, in which we preacii

every sabbath morning ; the one in Dutch, the other

in English. From the regular preaching of the word

of life in this place, we trust a people will be raised

up to glorify God.

" Parpendorp is about a mile and a half from Cape

Town, where several people reside, who are chiefly

fishers, lime-burners, &ic. They appear to hear the

word with joy.

"Cape-Downs ; about ten miles from Cape Town.

Here we have preached for some months. The in-

habitants are much scattered, but the preaching of tiie

gospel brings them together, and tliey appear tiiaiikful

for the opportunity of hearing words wliereby they

may be saved.

" Kalk Bay is about sixteen miles from tiie cape,

and seven or eight from Simon's Town.—A chief of

the Bundelzwart's tribe, from the Orange river, has

lately been here to see his excellency the governor.

Africaner, it appears, is carrying destmction through

the Great Namaqua and Damnra countries. He is

a son of the old Africaner, who was converted some

years ago. When the liondon Missionary Society

withdrew the missionary, tiio people soon conmienctd

their old habits. The governor gave the ( hief am-

munition, k.c., to defend himself and people iii;ainst

the plunderer. The chief sjioko to us at diUbrent

times respecting a teacher, and said he believed tlicv

should never have any lasting peace till they obtained

one. He said he had been in darkness Ions; enough,

and when he could once make sure iiis dwilliu" nlare,

h's fir-^t liusiiiess should bo to try to gi'l tiic; >vor(l

of CJod into his country.

" Mountains near Simons Town.—The people

who reside on those mountains are chiefly free heathen.

Many of them attend the rhapel at Simon's Town,

regularly, but several, who are aged and infirm, can-

not ascend the rucged path from the clinpel to their

dwellings. These gladly receive instruction on the

tops of the mountains.

' CottvicU who work on the highway.—At d.jerent

plac"s small companies are to be found, and the super-

intendenl of police has given us full liberty to instruct

them when wo have opportimity. From the great

seriousness ami deep attention of tiiosr ()utrii<'<s of

ocicly, wo hope that good is doing amongst them."

On the 26th of October, 1829, the foundation of a

new chapel was laid at Cape Town, and was opened

on Sunday, February 13th, 1831.

Of the mission in Little Namaqualand, the

committee say, in 1826,—" At Khamies Berg, a large

part of the tribe of the Little Namaqua Hottentots

have been reduced from migrating habits to the culti-

vation of the ground, to the practice of useful arts,

and, above all, have wholly renounced superstition

and idolatry. Buildings, fields and gardens have taken

the jilaee of the former Hottentot kraal, and the chapel

and the school are regularly attended by the Chris-

tianized adults and their children. From almost the

first commencement of the mission, the most satisfac-

tory instances of true conversion to God have taken

place, and they still occur. One converted Hottentot

family alone has furnished three native teachers of

decided piety and suitable knowledge of the truth,

and others have acquired such a maturity of religious

experience as to be useful to their fellows."

About this period, a irost distressing event occurred,

which was for a considerable time involved in mys-

tery, whilst it deeply affected all who were engaged

in these missions, or were interested in the welfare

of the missionaries themselv-js. This was the murder

of the missionary Mr. Threlfall, and of his two com-

panions, Jacob ijinks, a native preacher, of whom an

account is given in a former part of this history,

and Jonas Jager, a native exhorter. They had left

Khamies Ik'rg for the Fish river, about the end of

June, 1H25. "Sometime in August," says Mr. B.

Shaw, "
I received from brother Threlfall the follow-

ing note, bearing the date of July 4th.

" Knraiir, Mondny, July 4th.

" We arrived here safely yester<Iay morning, and

preached twice to a congregation of about twenty

adults. Tasted a little animal food, the first since we

left you. We expect to set off again this evening, or

to-iiiorrow moniing. Wo travel slowly. We have

heard some alarming accounts of thi! state of the

natives and country lieyond the Orange river. They

say (iaminap and anotlu>r chief ore dead ; that

the people of the Warm Halh are dyinu; of hunger.

Some Bastards who live by the mouth of llii? Great

river passed hero yesterday. They said all they

could to discourage Jacob iind Joannes ; hut these

two brave fellows, to use a phrase of Ambrose's, had

their courage and confidence strthd* and declared

themselves fi'arless through i',race, and that llii-y were

not only willing to suflir, hut to die in the rmise of

1 • nfn<h>r Tlirrtfan »nd iiirvir linil li. rii ri'mlinu noiiic oC llir

wiirk" nf 8l Aiiibriw ju«t iH-futv he wl off, in whicli llir rijirrMion

I
unit round, '
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their Lord Jesus. I am sure they had more courage
than I had, for my heart fainted within me ; but see-
ing their strength of faith, I got the better of my fears.
They are companions to my liking, and often do my
soul good, and put me to the blush for the weakness
of my faith. They appear to be going on this journey
with something of the same feelings the apostles of
Christ had after their baptism from above. I am happy
m my soul, and feel penitent for my sins before God.We have come so far in peace. We often think of
you and our other friends of your society. Love to
aJi- Yours truly,

' William Tiirelfall.'
' Thi Rev. B. Shaw, Lily Fountain.'

"July 19ih, he wrote a few lines at the Warm
Bath, where they had remained some time to rest their
oxen, and had also purchased others. He says,
Tsaumap (whom they fo:.nd at the Warm Bath) had
given them much information respecting the tribes to
the northward. That the old chief was very poor,
having been robbed of all his cattle, not by Africaner's
people, as had been reported, but by some of tlio

disaffected people of Bethany. He adds, that it will
be impossible for them to bo at Lily Fountain by Oc-
tober 1st, on account of the drought, &;c., but that we
shal! be able to settle the accounts, &c., without him,
and rliarges us not to be uneasy respecting them.
That they were designing to proceed the next day.
The above note I received August iiJid.

"October ICih.—I received a letter from brother
Wimmer of Steinkopff, saying that ho had heard the
awful news that brotiier Threlfnll and his companions
were murdered. Of this wo took no notice, because
reports of this kind are frequently circidated.

"November i;3th.—Some of the people of Warm
Bath arrived, all of whom declared it as their firm
opinion, that our brethren were killed, and that brother
Schmelen would never return from the journey on which
ho had gone, viz. to tho river Kocsip. They brought
with them several receipts written by brother Tiirelfall,
bearing the dates of August (Jth and Hih, for articles for
which brother Thr.elfall had received oxen, kic. On the
back of one of the receipts was tho following note :—

" ' Being rather unkindly handled by this people,
in their not finding, or permitting us to have n guide,'
wo returned hero yesterday, after having been to tho'
north four days' journey, and losing one of the oxen.
I fi'ol great need of your prayers, and my pnlienco is

much tried. Th.so people arc very unfeelin« aed
doccitful, but, thank Uod, wo are all i,.j good healili.
iii....^i, wr douiit of siieeess. Our rnill;. an; so poor,
lliiii thry eannot. I think, bring us home ; l,ut we Nliall
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yet try to go farther, and then it is not unlikely but
I may send Joannes and a native to you to send oxen
to fetch us away. Don't be uneasy about us ; we all
feel often much comforted in our souls, and the Lord
gives us patience. We are obhged to beg hard to
buy meat. My best love to ail, particularly to Mrs.
Shaw and the children, and Mi. and Mrs. Haddy.

' Peace be with you.

'William Threlfall.'
' Warm Bath, Auguit 6, 1825.'

' To the Ret. B. Shaw.'

"This is the last note we rsceived from brother
Threlfall."

On May 17th, the reports of the murder of Mr,
Threlfall and his companions were confirmed by the
following information given in the South African Com-
mercial Advertiser, of that date :

" Mr. Schmelen, missionary of the London Mis-
sionary Society, has arrived in Cape Town from Great
Namaqualand,and has brought the melancholy intelli-

gence of the murder of Mr. Threlfall, Wesleyan mis-
sionary. Mr. Threlfall, it appears, left Khamies Berg,
Little Namaqualand, about August last, accompanied by
two men, belonging to that missionary station, on an in-
tended journey of discovery to the Damaras' country,
with the view of selecting a suitable spot near the
coast for the establishment of a missionary station.

When he arrived at Kaninianoup, in Great Namaqua-
land, the chief strongly advised him to return ; but he
determined upon going forward, and prosecuting his
intended journey. After having obtained some neces-
sary articles, and hired a guide and several men to
accompany him, he proceeded forward. A few days
after they left Kammanoup, they arrived at a Bushman
kraal, where Mr. 'J'hrelfall, and the two men who
accompanied him from Khamies Berg, were murdered
by their treacherous guide and his companions. One
of the men was shot whilst asleep, and tho other shortly
afterwards. Mr. Threlfall fled to a bush, but was
pursued and wounded by a muskt^t shot, when a IJush-
nian, instigated by the villanous guide, pierced him
near (he heart with his ass.igay, and kiilo'l birr,. A Bush-
man, who was at tho kraal on tho night the murder was
committed, fled, and gave the information to '.he peo-
ple belonging to I\!r. Sclinielen's station. Tlu s-iiio was
afterwards .seen wearing tho clothes of Mr. Tbreifall."

In Jtdy, Mr. Snowdall, the mi«ionary at Cape
Town, 'vas informed by the bead fiscal, that two of tho
murderers of Mr. Threlfall and his companions, having
been seiz.'d liy tho chief Africaner, were in prison at

('l.'iii IVilliniii nnil liml >«.i>r..<.>..>l •!.„ I. _-.:.! .i
' \'

" ~ ' ""- I'viini ticru.

Tho murderers, having been condemned by the
Bi iiiah authorities, were sentenced to be delivered over
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to the chief of th? Bundel Zwarts tribe for execution.

The following extracts from the journal of Mr. Ed-

wards, of Khamies Berg, detail the particulars of the

execution of these unhappy men, and at the same

time present an admirable exemplification of the most

exalted Christian charity, in tiie conduct of the sisters

of Jacob Links, towards the wretched assassin of their

brother :

—

" 1827, August 2d.—About mid-day, six of our peo-

ple departed from Lily Fountain for the express purpose

of going to the Warm Bath, in order to have an inter-

view with the chief of the Bundel Zwarts, and, at the

same time, to make him acquainted with the wish of the

colonial government rehitivo to the execution of the

murderer of the late Mr. Threlfall. The chief above-

mentioned had sent tlie murderer to the colony. Hence

the government very judiciously wished him to fix the

lime when, and the spot where, the criminal should

suflfer dea'h, and proposed that it should take place

near the frontiers of tiie colony.

« 14th.—The six men wiio were sent to the Warm

Bath returned to Lily Fountain, after having had an in-

terview with the chief. They brought the satisfactory

information, that the measures of the governor relative

to the execution of tiie murderer met with his most

decided approbation ; and lie requested our people to

inform gotfcrnment that he would meet the autiiorities

on the 2Gth of August at Silver Fonteyn, for the pur-

pose of executing the prisoner. I sent off a letter im-

mediately to the landdrost, informing him of the return

of our people, and the result of their journey.

« 23'd. Received a note from the field comet, in

which ho informed me that the landdrost would be at

Lily Fountain with the murderer to-morrow.

"24th.—J. Reyneveld, Esq., accompanied by Mr.

Marquard, Mr. Sclioonbcrg, secretary, luid Uvo field

cornets, arrived at our station, bringing information

that the prisoner would bo here this evening.

" In the evening the prisoner arrived at liily Foim-

tain, guarded by several armed men. I need not say,

or attempt to describe, what my feelings were when I

fixed my eyes ujion the rulTiun who had Md violent

hands upon our l^'e dear broi'icr Threlfall and his

excellent rompai, on-i. He is a wretched looking man,

and appears capable of committing any crime. The

r.rrival of this man excited consiihjrablL' interest among

our Namaquas, and all were anxious to get a sight of him.

" 25th,—The prisoner was nllowed to sit in the sun,

which gave our peoplo a v^ood o|i|iortuniiy of convers-

ing with him. Several of Jacob's friends, and es-

pecially his sister', spoke to him respecting the salva-

tion of his soul, and the necessity of repentance before

h(i left the world. Martiia saiii, ' Aitiiough you have

nuirderod my brother, nevertheless I am sorry for you,

because you are indifferent respecting the salvation of

your soul.' Others there were among our people

who said, if he were not in the hands of the gentle-

man, they would kill him immediately. He appeared

quite hardened whilst at Lily Fountain, notwithstand-

ing all our efforts to produce conviction in his mind.

" 27th.—This forenoon we arrived at Silver Fon-

teyn, the place where the chief promised to meet the

landdrost, &c. To our surprise, we were informed ,

that the chief had not yet come. I accompanied the

party thus far, thinking I might be of service to the

prisoner and the farmers and Bastard Hottentots, who

were ordered to Iw present on the occasion. In the

afternoon, messengers were sent off to the Great river,

to inform the Bundel Zwarts chief, that the government

authorities were waiting for him at the appointed place.

" September 2d.—This forenoon the Pella chief,

with several of his men, arrived, and during the day

the Bundel Zwarts chief also, to the great joy of all

present ; for by this time it began to be a questioa

whether he w ! come or not. I

« 3d.—Th, chief, being fully acquainted with the

desire of the government, relative to the execution

of the criminal, appeared quite satisfied, and highly to

approve of it. The prisoner, prior to the arrival of

the chief, expressed a strong desire to have a lilile

conversation with him, which was granted when he

came. Something passed between them relative to

the murder, and the chief was heard to say, he told

falsehoods ; that he was known to be an old murderer,

and that he must now suffer.

" About eight o'clock this morning, the men were

drawn up in order. The grave of the murderer was

prepared, and the criminal himself placed near it.

Six men were ordered by the chief to prepare for firing

the fatal shot. The wretched man now seeing and

feeling that them was no ,i.,j-ibility liiat he could

escape punishment, gave himself to prayer, calling

upon God in his native tongue to have mercy upon his

soul ; and thus, whilst in the act of jiraying, the fatal

shot was fired, and his soul was laimched out of time

into eternity, there to appear before God.

" It should be distinctly noticed, that this man was

the guide who fornied the diiboliral plot for murder-

ing Mr. Tlirelfnil ; and who, with hin own hand,

threw the stone which struck him on the side of his

heail, by which he fell, to rise no more."

Some time after the execution had taken place, an

interesting document came inu^ the hands of Mr. B.

Shaw, who transmitted it to the ci,;nmitlt'i> at homo,

as strongly marking the intrepid zeal and ardent be-

nevolence of Threlfall nnrl his companions. It was a

urliltcuit! (i|i*t'ii tc iPiu riiiei oi tnu "' rrarm nn:;:, ;o

prevent his being accused of being concerned in any
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injuries they might experience, in proceeding on their

journey, contrary to his advice. We subjoin a copy
of the certificate itself, as demonstrative of the char-
acter of the invaluable men who signed it.

" Warm Bath, July 19th, 1885.

" To whom it may concern,

" We, William Threlfall, Jacob Links and Joannes
Jagger, do, by this writing, make it known that, if we
never return from the Fish river, or the nations and
tribes to the north of it, that no unpleasant reflections
ought to be cast on the captain and tribe called the
Bondle Zwaarts, because they have permitted us to
pass through their country, into the dangers before
U6

;
from which, they say, we shall never escape with

our lives. Tiiey have faithfully warned us; but
being disposed to proceed, in what we all think our
duty to God and fellow men, should we never return,
we acquit them from all guilt in our misfortunes.

William Threlfall,
Jacob Links,

His ^ mark. Joannes Jaooeb."

In 1829, Mr. B. Shaw, who had been on a visit to
England, returned to Africa, and was received with
that cordiality of affection that might be expected,
from a people to whom he had been so eminently
owned of God during his former residence among
them. The committee, referring to tiio institution or
settlement at Lily Fountain, on the Khamiesberg, the
principal scene of Mr. B. Shaw's earij labors as a
missionary, say,

—

"Here religion and civilization have proceeded
together A considerable society has been formed of
natives, professing attachment to the gospel, many of
whom give evidence of a real change of heart. Schools
have been instituted, and the children are improving
in reading and knowledge ; and in the course of the
past year, nineteen adults have been baptized on this
station."

Towards the close of 1830, Mr. B. Shaw revisited
these interesting scenes of his former toils and encour-
aging success. Being accompanied by J. Evans, Esq.
of Clan William, the singular and delightful occurrence
took place, of a missionary meeting, of which convert-
ed Hottentots were the principal sjKuikers, exhibiting
m their nddrnscs the happy effects of true religion
upon 'li.i »,o., uncultivated of the human race. The
accouiw of (Ills extraordinary assembly we are enabled
to pr. ont :o the reader from information furnished by
Mr. Shaw.

''I liavc just returncii from Liiy Fountain, with
Mr. Evans, who accompanied mo," says Mr. Shaw.
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"The following is the substance of speeches made at
Lily Fountain by the natives, at their first missionary
anniversary, November 2d, 1830, and at which we
were present

; J. Evans, Esq., of Clan William, took the
chair. In the course of the meeting, addresses were
delivered by the native Hottentots with considerable
animation, and the annexed translation may be depend-
ed upon as correct :

—

" Jacobus Bukas rose up and said,—' My beloved
brothers and sisters, we must understand that we have
come together to-day for a great purpose : we are come
together to help in spreading the gospel amongst a
people who have never heard of Jesus. I thank God
that I am a witness of the power of the gospel. I feel
it to be the word of God. Brothers, I was formerly
blind, but now I see. I was formeriy polluted and
sinful. I was worse than a contagious dog. I knew
not that I bad a soul. I knew not that there is a God
m heaven. I am now thankful that the gospel has
taught me that God is the great Creator of all things

;

that it has taught me to know that man is a grea:
being, that he is possessed of an immortal soul, and
that Jesus " loved us, and gave himself for us." I am
now anxious for my children. I want them to be
brought up under the sound of the gospel. I want all
my friends to be acquainted with it, that they may be
brought to true repentance and faith in the Saviour of
sinners. Brothers, I stand here to-day with the same
desires and designs as I had at the meeting of last year.
I am ready to help, according to my ability, to send
the gospel to every part of the world. On the last
sabbath, we heard from our old teacher (Barnabas
Shaw), < that all flesh is grass, that the grass withereth
and the flower thereof fadeth away ; but the word of
the Lord endureth forever.' We ought, therefore,
to do something now. I am thankful that I ever came'
to Lily Fountain. Heru I first heard that word which
abideth forever. I trust all my children will learn to
know it also. Day and night the gospel is preached
to us. Many of .is j)mfess to believe it : but, as the
apostle James says, let us " show our faith by our
works.'

"

" Jan William said,—' Yes, brethren and sisters, by
means of this society wo have obinined the gospel ; it

is, therefore, our duty to do something for others. I
feel as willing to help to-day, as I did the last year.
It is our duly to help

; and though wo may not be able
to do nnirli, we must do what we can. Brotlfers and
sisters, I feel thaukl'ul that we sit in life ; througii the
word wo have come to life ; by his grace wo live.

God has given his grace to us ; we have it in our
hands

;
we have it in this house which has heen built,

this house of God. Hero wo can worship, here wo
can pray, here we may receive the everlasting gospel.
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Brothers, I am thankful to the Lord, who brought our

teachers over the sea; that is a great and mighty

water ; but they came safe, and here we see them to-

day. Brothers, let us examine ourselves. We have

the great word, the word of salvation, which always

remains the same. Other things change, but the

word of God abideth forever. Let us pray that we

may all receive it. Yes, he who nqver prayed before,

let him begin to-day : he who never knew any thing,

let him begin to know to-day : he who never believed,

let him believe to-day : he who never thought, let him

begin to tdink to-day.'

" William Sneuwe ^aid,—* Yes, my friends, it is the

work of Jesus that we are hero to-day. In former

days, we knew nothing of these things. We had never

seen or heard the missionaries ; but now we both see

and hear. Tliere tliey are ; tiiey have left their

fathers and mothers, tlieir sisters and brothers ; they

have left their country and friends, to preach this

word to us. They came over the o?a ; they had seen

the sea before ; they knew there was no path in the

sea that a wagon could go on ; they knew that there

were mountains in the sea ; they knew the great waves

would roll around them : yet they carae, and Jesus

took care of them that they might preach the gospel

to us. They came on account of our souls. When
old Mynheer (B. Shaw) first arrived, I was ill, but

knew not that I was a sinner, and that my soul was

sick ; but Jesus, by his word and Spirit, led me to know

myself. Brothers, let us call upon him ; let us pray

in faith ; let us give him our hearts. When I go and

knock at tiie door of a friend, he opens to me ; if we

knock, the Lord will open to us. His word is truth.

Brothers and sisters, I see no refuge but in Jesus.

He is the friend of sinners. The Lord gives us rain

and fruitful seasons. How great is tlie goodness of

God ! We pl.^-jgh our fields and sow our seed, of

which we knew nothing before we had the gospel ; but

now we know th^se things also. Above all, wo hear

t.'f Jesus Christ, and though the ground of our iionris

may be dry and unfruitful, yet when they drink in the

rain of the gospel, they shall live and become green.

I thank God for hope : I have good hope : of this I was

former'y ignorant ; I had no hope. Faith in Christ

Jesu?, and the influence of the Spirit of God, are as

hands to help us. God has given us those hands, and

they arewiveii tlst we may help others. He that

believes the gospel says Amen, and is diligent in all

things. How long have we had the gospel ? There

sits the same old teacher who came to us first ; the

Lord has brought him back again. If you would

receive the word, you must change youi course.

When a man is going on a wrong path, another calls

to Mm," Come hero ! Come hero !"—^Thus .he Lord

Thus he is still calling:

that labor and are heavy

called us by his gospel.

" Come unto me, all ye

laden, I will give you rest." Brethren, we must turn

about, we must change our course, and come to him.

We hear and know that there are yet many in darkness.

We know what that darkness is ; we have felt it our-

selves. We hope, therefore, that this word may go

to the Damaras, &cc., that they may hear and come

to Jesus.'

" Jan Jacobs,—' Yes, my beloved brothers and

sisters, when I was in my old state, I neither knew

any thing of God, nor that I had a soul. I now feel

thankful for the gospel : by this, the way has been

opened to us, so that I know I have a soul to be saved

or lost ; I wish others to know this also. Though I

am very poor, and cannot do much, and many here

are like me, yet we can all pray, and thus help a little.

In former days, we were active in our old sports, and

they cost us something, and profited nothing. Let

us now be zealous in that which is profitable to all

things.'

" Jantje Samsam,—'Beloved brothers and sisters,

I am thankful to God that I know I have a soul ; the

word of God has taught me this, and I wish to be

more grateful to the society which sent it. The
society has been very powerful to send the gospel so

far : I hope God will help, and it shall yet be more

powerful. What do we see to-day ? I never thought

of seeing a chainnan from a far country sitting here

amongst us ; but God is almighty, and Jesus the Son

of Mary shall yet do greater things. I love him,—^I

love Jesus : yes, as sure as I am standing here, I know

I love him. Jesus loved us ; he died for us on the

cross ; he shed his blood for us ; he helps us in all our

difficulties ; he has helped me. We see great things

to-day. Who amongst us ever thought of seeing such

a church as this on Lily Fountain ? Who ever thought

of seeing our old teacher again ? Here he is, now

sitting amongst us. Who ever thought of seeing so

many teachers here ? Yet all our teachers preach the

same gospel : yes, though there are many teachers,

the woid is the same—the prayer is the same—the

school is the same.'

" There were so many persons to speak in the

morning that the meeting was adjourned till the after-

noon. In the evening, brother Edwards was engaged

in receiving subscriptions : the littb children were run-

ning with their pence, while their parents and others

oflTored diecp, goats, grain, fee. Having known tnis

people in their heathenish state more than fourteen

years ago, I have had a ft r opportunity of seeing the

mighty change produced amongst them by the preach-

ing of iim «vuria»ting ^o^poi. 'i'iiuii b^auiiiui iioids

of corn, which are now ripening for the harvest, speak
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a language which all may understand. They say,
• Godliness is profitable to all things. Behold, here
he maketh the hungry to dwell, that they may pre-
pare a city for habitation, and sow the fields, and plant
vineyards,' &c. The trees of several years' growth,
which are now adorned in their summer dress, and'
many of them laden with the choicest fruit, point
to the words of the prophet,—' The wilderness and
solitary place shall be glad for them.' The new
diapel lately finished by brother Edwards, which I
doubt not will stand when this generation shall have
passed away, reminds the observer of that promise,—
' They that trust in the Lord shall be as mount Zion,
which cannot be moved, but abideth forever.' The
different groups of Aamaquas bending their course
towards the house of prayer on the morning of the
sabbath, and frequently singing the praises of God,
while they ascend the holy hill, reminds one of the
followmg delightful prophetic description :' And many
people shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to
the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of
Jacob, and he will teach us of his ways, and we will
walk in his paths

; therefore they shall come and sing
in the height of Zion.' The peace and good-will
which prevail at this ...stitution, and reign among all

classes of people, is to me an evident accomplishment
of the highly figurative prophecy of Isaiah,—' The
wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard
shall lie down with the kid,' &c. The support which
several have experienced on quitting this vale of tears,
and the confidence which they have manifested in the
promises of the gospel, are an excitement to pray—
' Let me die the death of the righteous,' &c. A poor
widow, with whose husband I was formerly well
acquainted, informed me that, shortly before her
partner died, he got up, and, by the help of his staff,

ho walked into the midst of his hut : he then called
his children around him, and r.io.'-t affectionately warned
and exhorted them. Before he concluded, ho said,
'The staff of Christ is in my hand ; on this I rest

:

no man can ever take it from me.' Soon after this,

he breathed his last, leaving a blessed testimony
behind of the power of the gospel.

" And now you will join with mo in the beautiful
language of the sweet singer of Israel, and say,—
• Blessed be ilic Lord God, the God of Israel, who only
doeth wondrous things. And blessed bo his glorious
name forever : and let the whole earth be filled with
his glory ! Amen, and Amen !'

"

The commencement 01 a mission among the Be-
CHIJANAS (or Boschuanas) has been already noticed.
(See p. 144.) The station had been formed on the
r.IaquHsso mountains. Another station had also been
fixed upon at Moos, among the Corannas ; the former
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by Messrs. Hodgson and Broadbent, the latter by Mr.
Edwards. Unhappily, both these stations were broken
up through the invasion and expulsion of the chief
Sibbonel (or Siffonel) and his people, by an incursion
of barbrrous tribes from the interior. The mission
among the Boschuanas was not, however, finally de-
serted

; for the intrepid missionaries, Messrs. Hodgson
and Archbell, resolved to attempt the reestablisb-
ment of the mission, and finally succeeded, after
encountering great and numerous difficulties. The
following is an extract from their joint letter, dated
Vaal river, June 6ih, 1826 :—
" Since our last, we have removed our residence

upon the Great river, and now inhabit a mud-wall
cottage, in which we intend residing during the cold
season. Sifonello and his people are within a walk
of us. On the 24th of April, we were visited by the
brother of Militsani, the chief of the Batauws, attended
by ten of his people, which visit, we considered, was
designed as further evidence of his disposition to
friendship with us. As the Batauws remain in the
neighborhood of Maquasse, Sifonello is yet afraid to
venture there, and when he will do so we know not.
He is, however, wearied of removing from place to
place with the Corannas. He has this morning ex-
pressed his wish to settle with us a little nearer the
Colony, and unhesitatingly stated his readiness to
accompany us to Maquasse, provided the Batauws
removed to a greater distance from that station, or our
force was increased so as to deter that tribe from
making any attack. We expect the Batauws will
return to their own country ; but otherwise should
consider that another brother, with the people he will
require as servants, would be sufficient to enable us to
occupy tliat station prudently, and to guard against
contingencies, should one of us be required to take a
journey to Griqua, or to the Colony, for corn, &c.
We have no reason to fear as to the sincer ty of the
Batauw chief, in the friendship he has formed with
us

;
and should not hesitate to take up oar residence

with him, were it not desirable to remain with the
Borolongs, as a people now disposed to [leace, and to
receive the influences of the gospel. Moreover, per-
lia|)s at present it is not prudent to penetrate much
farther into the interior than Maquasse ; for, though
the country is at peace, much caution is necessary.

We continue firm in the persuasion of its being our
duty not to abandon this country ; and as our hope",

brighten, and wo have long had no fear of ultimate
success, we trust the commitleo will a"(jnd to our
urgent request, made in the foar of the God of mis-
sinn<!. nnrl aoni! na iiniiiuilininl.. „ K.^.r. — ._ .i :„— — .. .., ,.. -fitijt- ,,}

our toil, to participate in our hopen, and to place us
in a situation more speedily to effect the object of our
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mission. The small elementary book, in the Sichuan

language, which brother Archbell has taken the oppor-

tunity of forwarding to the committee, and which we

have just completed with the types and press brought

with us, will show that difficulties have been conquered

in the language, and afford the hope that it will soon

be used for all the purposes of religious instruction.

Of this we have no doubt ; and, until circumstances

will allow of the mission being carried on with greater

effect, the book shall be used in the open air, with as

many children as we can collect together."

Of the importance of a mission among the Boschu-

anas some idea may be formed by the extent to which

their language or its dialects are spoken. The follow-

ing remarks of Mr. Archbell on this subject, recently

received, deserve attention, as being written by one in-

timately acquainted with the language itself, and with

many of the tribes by whom it is spoken :

—

" The population of the Buchuaana (or Boschuana)

country is but little known or inadequately consider-

ed. It far exceeds any calculation that has yet beeu

made of it, and it is the most dense of any I have yet

seen in Africa, the parts recently depopulated by

Militsani excepted. It remains no longer a matter of

doubt but that the same people extend, in their various

tribes, through the whole continent, from east to west.

They are known to commence in the east about

Delagoa bay, and to extend southward and westward

to the colony of the Cape, until, driven inward by the

successive encroachments ofthe Colonists and numerous

clans of Bastards and Corrannas resident on its bor-

ders, they incline to the north, and are found on the

western shores, about the 23° of southern latitude,

under the denomination of Damaras. The name is of

Sichuaana origin, with a Namaqua prefix and English

termination. Their language, a siigiit knowledge of

which 1 acquired in Great Namaquaiand, is a dialect

of the Sichuaana, and will, I think, be found nearly

the same as that spoken by the Buchuaanas of Plaat

Berg. The construction of their houses, tiieir manners

and customs, together witii their color and stature, are

exactly like those we attribute to the Bucliuaanas

;

and, in short, such a sameness in so many coincidents

cannot exist in two distinct nations.

" We have also indubitable evidence, tiiat the tribes

of the same nation are to be found bordering on tiie

Portuguese settlements at Mozambicqui. Some years

ago, a vessel, that had bcc.i trading for slaves along

that coast, put in at Table bay, and, with many
others, became a wreck. Many of the slaves were,

however, saved, and in 1623, one of tlieui, a female,

was hired by Mr. Hodgson to accompany Mrs. Hodgson

sntr lirtti not Ortril It

own language, though she had not used it for fourteen

years. She recognized also the corn, millet, form of the

houses, and other particulars, fully demonstrating that

she had been stolen from amongst the Buchuaanas,

and also that her original country is not far from

Mozambicqui. When Mr. Threlfall, our late mis-

sionary, returned from Delagoa bay, he brought along

with him two boys, that had been taken prisoners by

the Portuguese, in their wars with the interior tribes.

On their arrival at Cape Town, it was soon discovered

that their origin was Buchuaana. They conversed

freely with brother Hodgson's people, who had come

from Maquassi, and though their places of residence

were at least four hundred miles distant from each

other, it was sufficiently evident that they were breth-

ren ; so that, in a meeting of the missionaries as-

sembled in Cape Town at that time, it was strongly

urged, as they could speak a little English, !hat one

of the boys should be taken to Maquassi as an inter-

preter to the Buchuaanas. Though there are many

dialects of the Sichuaana, the difference is exceeding

small, so that a person acquainted with one dialect will

easily converse with the people of any of the tribes.

" When duly considered, it is matter of very great

regret, that the language of the Caffres should have

run to so great a distance from its source. That their

language was originally Sichuaana is unquestionable
;

but how it became a distinct one is not so easy to

determine. The only rational method of accounting

for it is what I have for some time past thought to be

the true one. The Caffre language appears to have

arisen out of a combination of the Hottentot and

Sichuaana languages. If we strip one half of the

Caffre nouns of their Hottentot appendages, the re-

maining parts are pure Sichuaana. It is certain that

the country now inhabited by the Caffres was once

wholly in the possession of the Hottentots, as the

name of almost every place and river sufficiently

testifies ; and this proves to a demonstration, that the

Hottentots have long ago been assimilated to their

more numerous neighbors, the Caffres. If the Bu-

chuaanas had expelled the Hottentots, they would

have retained their languaije in its purity, and have

given an appropriate name to every place, which is

their custom at this day. They did not, however,

I presume, expel them, but marry among them ; and

as polygamy is carried on to a much greater extent

amongst the Caffres and Buchuaanas, than amongst

any other nation on thu face of the earth, the two

would very soon become one. Their language, in

this case, would become what we find it lo be, whilst,

at the same time, the characteristic tallness and robust-

amongst the Buchuaanas, before she recognized her || markable that the Caffres' language prevails only in

.HBil
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tlie country originally possessed by the Hottentots.
Not a Caffre is to be found in any other part of Africa,
except a tribe which, about a dozen years ago, fled
from Chaica, and is now settled between Plaat Berg
and Deiagoo bay ; and a second tribe, which fled to
the north, and is settled between Deiagoo bay and
Mozambicqui. The limit of Caffre influence is, there-
fore, determined to be confined principally to the coast
as far as Deiagoo bay, which is the utmost extent of
It. The extent of the Bucbuaanas to the north is as
yet buried in oblivion, as we have not yet met with
one man who did not speak Sichuaana. Men, as am-
bassadors, have been received from heathen tribes
within the tropics, and from near the ocean, on both
sides of the continent, and they have all spoken the
same language, Sichuaana."

The ..lission having assumed the appearance of
stability and prosperity, it was separated into two sta-
tions, Plaat Berg and Bootschnaap ; the former under
the care of Mr. Archbell, assisted by a pious artisan,
and the latter under the direction of Mr. Hodgson and
an assistant.

In 1830, the missionaries transmitted the following re-
ports to the committee from their respective stations :—

Plaat Berg.—" The number and attention of our
Boschuana congregations have frequently cheered my
heart, and led me to anticipate better days. As yet
we have no chapel in which to assemble them, and
hence our houses are exceedingly crowded on the
sabbath. We have frequently more standing outside
than we have admitted into the house, but who, nev-
ertheless, hear the word with joy. Such, in general, is

their attention, that it is evident
'

thoughts on this great subject."

"On my late journey to the „, .„^, ,„,,
Archbell, " the people I had with me told the savages
and their king that ' the news of God is good news,'
and ' that the missionaries are men of God, every one
must be convinced who knows them. They talk to
us about heaven, and God, and his Son Jesus Christ,
and what is done for us to make us happy ; and if wo
do not love and obey God we shall be miserable for-
ever. These men are men of truth

; they cannot lie.'

Thus even among the Boschuanas there are those who
do not omit to make mention of the name of the Lord."

School.—<' The school is in a prosperous state. A
new school-room or chapel is nearly completed ; and
some additions to our number are daily making. The
children are learning to read their own language, but,
as may be er.pecfed, cannot be furnished with suitable'
lessons. Frmting all we want, and what is- wanted at
Bootschnaap, would take up a great deal of my time.
TT .r ijur-o uiso a low scnoiaia wiio are learning to read
the Dutch, and who succeed well.

they have serious

Zulas," says Mr.
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" Under the direction of Mrs. A. and Mrs. Siftton,
IS a day-school for females who are desirous of learning
to sew. In this useful art many have already made
encouraging progress

; and the introduction of wearing
apparel would of course greatly tend to facilitate it.

" During last year, we have got several hymns into
use among the people, whom we frequently hear sing-
mg them in their private houses ; and the rapidity with
which the songs of Zion supplant the melancholy Lora
and the whistling reed, is truly surprising."
Bootschnaap.—Slate of the Mission.—" Our con-

gregation continues aS when I last wrote, from one
hundred and fifty to two hundred persons on the sab-
bath, and from eighty to one hundred in the \veek •

we have one hundred and six children in the school as
regular attendants, seven of whom read the Bible,
fourteen the New Testament, four Scripture extracts,'
fifteen short reading lessons, and the remainder are
advancing from the different cards ; while twenty-four
learn to write, fourteen on paper, and the others on
slates. We have nineteen in society, besides two who
meet with us on trial."

We have already stated (see p. 140) that, in 1820,
Mr. William Shaw had accompanied a party of settlers,
who were proceeding to Algoa bay. This he did as
their minister, under the sanrtion of the missionary
committee. The settlement tvas first commenced at
Salem, in the district of Albany ; but being within
sixteen miles of Graham's Town, that place became
the chief residence of the settlers in that district of the
Colony. Besides the settlers, Mr. William Shaw was
indefatigable in his attention to the heathen popula-
tion, and formed plans, which he was enabled afterwards
to carry into effect, of extending the mission into Caf-
fraria itself

Of the importance of the Albany mission he thus
speaks, not long after its establishment :

—

" Albany is of importance, because of the destitute
state of the settlers, Dutch and English ; but also be-
cause missionaries in Albany may have regulsr access
to more than three thousand of the heathen who are con-
nected with no missionary station whatever. Above all,

Albany is at the very gates of Caffreland ; and a mis-
sion in Albany cannot fail, sooner or later, to extend
itself into that important field."

In July, 1822, he thus speaks of the state of the
mission :

—

" Our English congregation at Graham's Town con-
tinues tc be large and attentive, considering how in-
commodious the place is in which we preach. We
expect very soon to occupy our new chapel at this
place, which we have every rpjison to believs wil! hn
well filled. We shall certainly not have it in our power
to accommodate the numerous applicants for pews.
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As it respects the Hottentot congregation at Graham's

Town, it is as full of promise as those on any of our

stations in South Africa. It has continued to improve

in number and regularity for some time past, althoUgh

my opportunities of attending to it have necessarily

been few and interrupted. I have, at length, the sat-

isfaction of reporting to you that 1 have fotmcii a so-

ciety among them ; the present number of its members

is ten ; it might have been much greater, but the same

reason which induced me to delay forming the society

among them, has led me to be very careful whom I

admit into it, now that it is formed. I have, however,

great confidence in those already received, that they

will be steady to their profession. They speak in a

most gratifying manner of their views and feelings in

reference to the great affairs of eternity. You would

be highly pleased could you hear the sweet harmony

with which this congregation of heathens sing hymns

of praise to the Saviour, and see the eager attention

with which they hear the word.

"I consider that the heathen in this place, with

those of Somerset, to all of whom, through the kind

indulgence of their masters and commanders, we have

free access, are suflicicnt to give employ to one mis-

sionary ; and I am sure no missionary will labor long

among .'hem without his reward."

Mr. W. Shaw having requested assistance, an

efficient fellow-laborer was sent in Mr. S. Kay. The
mission was afterwards reinforced by Mr. Young and

others, the extending character of the mission render-

ing additional aid increasingly necessary. In 1826,

the committee say,

—

" From this mission, established but a few years,

the following stations have arisen :

—

Graham's Toivn,

where there is a chapel, with ' about six hundred

hearers ; a congregation and small society of Hotten-

to'-' ; an English and a Hottentot school. Salem, a

smaller station, with a chapel also, and a school.

Wesley Mount, where there is a chapel, a society and

a school. At Port Francis, Salem Hills and Clum-

ber, societies also have been formed, and chapels are

about to be erected. Soncrsct, a promising new

station, has been lately visited, and gives access to

many of the heathen, as well as to the Colonists.

These tiie committee regard as higlily gratifymg pros-

pects ; for the increased influence of pure religion

among the Colonists must furnish, to a large extent,

suitable agents for the conducting of schools and

missions among the neighboring tribes of pagan Af-

ricans."

The prosperity of the work of God at Graham's

Town is interestingly described in the following ex-

tracts froni Mr. Davis's lottcrs. On tlm Q.ld Julv.'
/ *

1827, he writes,

—

" The Lord is still gracious to our Zion, in making

known his salvation among the children of men. SeT>

eral, within the last six weeks, have found peace

with God, through believing, and are walking in the

comforts of the Holy Ghost. The power of divine

grace has been displayed in Graham's Town, in

awakening and bringing to God several, who, in times

past, were a proverb for wickedness, and a reproach

among men ; but who have, for some time, given proofii

of their sincerity and piety towards God. One among
the number, an old gray-headed man, who had scarcely

ever hoard of Jesus, or knew that lie had a soul to save,

having spent the greatest part of his life in the navy,

and who fought in the same action with Covey, whose

life is recorded in a tract, and who, to use his own
words, * was as wicked as Covey himself,' was brought

under the ministry of the word, felt its power, believed

through grace, and was ' turned from darkness to light,

and from the power of Satan unto God.' Being thus

saved from sin, he was zealous to bring his family to

the house of God, and in exhorting them to flee from

the wrath to come : the Lord blessed his efforts, and

he soon had the satisfaction of seeing his eldest son

and his son's wife in earnest for the salvation of their

souls. Both these are now rejoicing in God their Sa-

viour. The wife of the old man, having lost a leg,

scarcely ever left the house. This was a grief to his

mind, particularly as she could not get to chapel.

His desire for her spiritual and eternal welfare rose

above difliculties, and his zeal to bring her to God led

him to have a small wooden carriage, or cart, made,

in which he has ever since drawn her to a place of

worship. The preaching of the gospel has been to her

the savor of life unto life, and she now praises God
for the evidence of his favor ; and, in the sixty-third

year of her age, is ' giving diligence to be found of

God without spot and blameless.' I have never seen

her absent from the house of God, from the first day

until now. Are not these brands plucked from the

fire? Another, a noted profligate and cock-fighter,

has been awakened to a deep sense of his sins, and

brought to repentance. Having sorrowed after a

godly sort for some time, the Lord was graciously

pleased to reveal his Son in him, and to give him to

feel that, to such as believe, he is precious. Soon

after he was awakened, he gave up the company of

evil-doers, and joined the company of the pious, with

whom he is united, and with whom he now walks to

the house of God : his walk and conversation adorn

the gospel ; he is indeed a wonder to many. Others,

noted for profligacy, are turning to the Lord. The

means of grace are well attended
;
gospel ordinances

nro prizfid : and the pleasure of the Lord is prosper-

ing among us."
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On October 31st, 1828, he thus notices the sudden,
but peaceful death of the aged woman spoken of in

the preceding extract :—
"Last night, during divine service, Mrs. Martha

Waliter, aged sixty-one, exchanged this mortal for a
glorious immortality. She came to the chapel in

apparent good health, and bowed her knee to God, for

his blessing upon the service about to be performed.
Soon after the singing of the first hymn had com-
menced, she was heard to sigh ; but during the prayer
before the sermon, she was distinctly heard joining
in the petitions offered up to God, and ejaculating,

prayer, it
' Come, Lord Jesus.' At the close of the" ,.._

was supposed that she had fainted; but, alas! the
silver cord was loosed, the golden bowl was broken,
and life had fled away. Her end was, indeed, sudden,
but it was safe

; for she knew the Lord to be her
salvation, and rejoiced in his favor. About two years
ago, it pleased the Lord to convert her aged partner,
and to bring him into a state of salvation by Jesus
Christ. Soon after this, he became greatly concerned
for tlie spiritual welfare of his wife, and wished much
to bring her to the house of God, but was for some
time at a loss how to do so, as she had lost a leg. and
the use of one side, and could not therefore walk.
His zeal, however, surmounted the difficulty : he had
a wooden carriage made ; and in this he drew her to

the chapel, where she statedly heard the word of life.

The Lord was pleased to give him the desire of his

heart, in turning his partner ' from darkness to light,

and from the power of Satan unto God ;' and under
the preaching of the gospel she was awakened, and
convinced of sin. Her convictions were deep and
powerful

; she saw herself a lost sinner ; and for

several weeks her sorrow was so great, that sometimes
it bordered on despair ; but after some weeks of sor-

row, it pleased the Lord to reveal himself to her as a
God of pardoning love ; and from this period she
walked in the light of God's countenance, and was an
ornament to her Christian profession."

The increase of piety, in the societies of the Albany
mission, discovered itself in an increasingly ardent
desire to extend the gospel in every possible direction,

and in their accounting tiiemselves debtors to the wise
and to the unwise, the civilized and tiie savage, the
bond and tiie free. Many individuals contributed
liberally, according to their power, to support the
missions, and, if possible, enlarge the spheres of mis-
sionary operation. Mr. Shrewsbury, who, after the
persecution he had endured in Barbadoes, had been
appointed to this station, writes,

—

" Whether God command for his service a tabernacle
only, or a splendid temple, whatever may be requisite

for expenditure is sure to be supplied, while he Riveth
Vol,. II.—Nos. G5 & 06. ^21
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to his devoted people a willing mind to offer their all

to him. When the apostle Paul went forth, almost
the solitary apostle of the Gentiles, the churches of
Christ supported him in that great work ; and were
our hundreds increased to thousands, our churches
would proportionably augment their exertions to sup-
port us. Of this we have a proof in our societies in

Albany, especially at Graham's Town ; and as an
example of Christian liberality displayed by a people
who are neighbors to a vast heathen population, I

desire to record their works as worthy of imitation.

Besides giving their usual annual contributions, many
of them consecrate their income to the Lord by the
following double distribution of their substance :

—

" 1. Every morning and evening, at the close of
family worship, they give something towards the great
cause, though it be only a farthing ; the rule being at

each time to lay by all that they can spare. From a
conscientious care daily to give, they find themselves
compelled to a daily economy, which turns out to their

own advantage and gain.

" 2. Their second branch of distribution consists

of extraordinary gifts ; such as on an unusual degree
of success in business ; the return of a birth-day in

the family ; the restoration of any member from sick-

ness
; or the happy death of any one of the house-

hold, or any other domestic mercy, or sanctified afflic-

tion. In this way our dear friends learn to connect
every event in life with that greatest object of a Chris-
tian's desire—the conversion of the world, the salva-
tion of the whole human race, through him who was
offered on the cross once for all. And thus they
appear to be ever breathing forth the holy and fervent
language of the royal psalmist,—' Blessed be the Lord
God, the God of Israel, who only doeth wondrous
things

; and blessed be his glorious name forever,
and let the whole earth be filled with his glory.' I
must acknowledge that I know of no plan in operation
equal in efficiency to this. As missionary societies

have daily demands on their funds, by the former
method their resources are daily replenished ; while
the occasional offerings of a more extraordinary kind,
are furnishing those societies with the means of making
extraordinary efforts when called thereto ; at the same
time, the whole being transacted within the family
circle, it is performed without ostentation or show

;

and is as pure an offering as was the morning and
evening lamb, laid upon the altar, in the wilderness,

by those who were sustained by the manna, the daily

bread which God sent unto them from heaven. Were
such a universal and entire consecration of property
to the Rpdeem.er's cause made throiigl-.rnjt overy Chris-
tian society, or church, in Europe and America, the
funds of missionary societies would be immediately
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doubled, and every year increased to whatever amount

the circumstances of tb) world might require."

In 1830, the stations in Albany, including Graham's

Town, Somerset, Salem and Port Frances, had three

hundred and fifteen members in society, and four

hundred and thirty-one scholars in the schools.

From the stations in Albany, successful efforts were

made to extend tiie mission into Caffraria. Of the

persons engaged in this delightful but arduous enter-

prise, Messrs. W. Shaw and S. Kay were amongst the

most active and persevering. The recent return of

Mr. Kay to this country enables us to lay before the

reader a brief outline of the occupation of the CafTre

stations, written by himself:

—

"The substantial improvement which has been

effected in some parts uf this cointry, and the loud

calls for missionary labors in all, render it a field of

paramount importance. The sable sons of Ham com-

pose the great mas? of its inhabitants ; to whom the

affecting declaration of the prophet may be applied in

its literal and strictest sense :—
' Darkness hath covered

the earth, and gross darkness the hearts of the people.'

Many years' residence amongst them, and a careful

observance of the manners, customs, laws, government

and degraded state of the different tribes, constrain me
to conclude, in the language of an inspired apostle,

that ' there is none rigiiteous, no not one,' &c.

The rights of private property are trampled upon

with impunity ; and blood is shed with tiie utmost

indifference. Tlie evil spirit which broods and kindles

in the barbarian's (lark iiut, often bursts forth in flames

which carry desolation and deatli into the surroinuling

hamlets. The claims of age, sex and circunistances

are alike unlicedcd and unheard.

" I one day met wiih an emaciated old native, liie

father of a iare;e family, whose person bore tiie marks

of dreadful violence, and wliose tale of wo wan truly

heart-rending. One of his sons had ofFendod some

of his comrades, and therefore the latter determined

on ruining the whole family. To effect this most

completely, they conspired together, and by night fell

upon the aged jiarcnts' herd, the ntiik of which con-

stituted their sole dependence. Tears, entreaties

and remonstrances were of no avail ; nnd wIkmi tlie

old man attempted, by his own feehh; force, to rescue

his property, the merciless marauders turned upon

him, and wounded him in such a manner as to render

his recovery doiihlfdi. No redress could be obtained,

because one of the chiefs was accessory to the whole

affair ; and the sufferings thus added to the infirmities

of age, instead of exciting sympathy and commisera-

tion, only served as tiio subject of sport nnd amuse-

ment. Such are the delinHiiig and iidunnani/.ing effects

of paganism ! One uf liiu chieftains having, on another

occasion, cast an envious eye upon the herds of his

neighbor, immediately determined, without further

ceremony, to seize and make them all his own. His

clans were forthwith mustered, his horses mounted

;

and no one paused so much as for a moment, to ask,

' Shall we kill as well as steal ?' Hence blood, as

well as rapine, marked their steps ; and the slain were

left strewed upon the plain in considerable numbers

A pious friend of mine rode through the field a day

or two afterwards ; when, shocking to relate, the dogs

were voraciously feeding upon :he dead.

'• But some may ask, ' Will these things ever be

brought to an end ?' Yea, verily ; for the mouth of

the Lord hath spoken it ; and ' to them which sat in

the region and shadow of death light is sprung up.'

lu the years 1819—20, about five thousand British

settlers were placed in the very borders of Caffraria,

and located in a tract of country immediately adjoin-

ing that occupied by the frontier tribes. Amongst

these were many who had Bibles in their hands, and

a few who had the fear of God before their eyes. The

pious part of the emigrants (chiefly Wesleyan Method-

ists) were laudably anxious to carry with them the

standard of the cross ; and, therefore, availed them-

selves of an overture of government, whereby a regu-

lar ministry, together with all the ordinances of the

gospel, were permanently secured unto them. This

measure was inunediately followed up by our mis-

sionary committee, in the appointment of otiier mis-

sionaries to the same quarter ; by whicii means re-

ligion has been established In one of the most impor-

tant divisions of the Colony ; the settlement itself

effectually preserved from tiie baneful influence of

infidel princijiies, and a Christian cliurch raised up, in

which true piety and \ilal godliness flourish. It is

indeed a city set upon a liiil. No less than seven

chapels have been erected by the united and zealous

efforts of our sof'ietios and congregations in Albany
;

and anotiier is at present in progress at Graham's

Town, wiiero the old one has, for some time past,

been too strait for tiio people. Schools likewise have

been established in almost every part of tiie district

;

and from the most recent calculation, it appears that

no less tiiaii tinr rifrhth of its rnlire 'population is at

present under a course of regular instruction, in our

Sunday sciiools principally.

" When first we turned our attention to the bo-

nighted Caffre, then separated from us only l>y the

colonial boundary lino, manifold obstacles seemed to

say, ' He is altogether inaeeessihie.' Acquaintance

and friends gravely iidvised us not to risk our lives by

venturing into his territories ; whilst some of his oldest

neiglilM)rs pertinaciously contcniled that our project

was alto|ether chimericai, and that our labor would
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most assuredly be vain, as it was the unanimous

opinion of all men, that the Ceffre was not only

barbarous and ignorant, but absolutely incapable of

understanding any of the sublime mysteries of religion.

Ours, however, was the duty ; and to this we attended,

leaving the event with God, in whose hand are the

issues of life and death ; nor were we disappointed.

Our path was made plain before us ; a people were
prepared for, and rejoiced to receive us ; and never
shall I forget the unanimous decision of the chiefs at

Wesley ville (established in 1813), soon after brother

Shaw had commenced his work there :
' Long,' said

they, ' very long, have we been at war with the Colony,
and with our white neiglibors ; but now have we got

a teacher amongst us, and it therefore becomes our
duty, henceforward, to be at peace.' On this very

ground, they there and then determined on guarding

and watching every avenue leading out of their terri-

tories into the Colony, in order to prevent, to the

utmost of their power, the continuance of that preda-

tory system which had been so long and so banefully

carried on against the Colonists. Not only, therefore,

has a neat little village been raised up amongst them,
a good congregation collected, and both sabbath and
week-day schools been established, but the rights of
private property have been publicly recognized, the

principles of honesty and industry exemplified, and
the blessedness of true religion rende.-ed indubitably

manifest in exemplary lives and happy deaths. One
of the trio of chiefs bnlonging to Kongo's tribe has
himself been baptized ; and, in the very face of his

polygamous countrymen, is at this moment a distin-

guished proof of the power of the gospel, by which
he has been enabled to set himself against one of the

most abominable customs of the land, and to exhibit

an example highly worthy of imitation.

" In the latter end of 18525, we made another ad-

vance upon the enemy's ground. Our attention was
.then directed to the tribe of Islambio, who, on our first

visiting him, very signifxnntly remarked, in his own
figurative style, 'We have long bejn as wolves and
wild dogs, hid in holes

; but the vmfundia (teacher)

shall now be our Aut/i (confidence or rallying point)
;

and, with him in our midst, we may venture out of our
hiding places, to see the light of di.y.' This, how-
ever, he spake with reference to their political, rather

than to their moral, situation. When commencing
the Mount Coke station, I had repeatedly orrnsion to

solicit the aid and protection of tliis old chief, who at

all limes evinced a readiness to assist and facilitate my
views to the utmost of his |)owcr. That these heathen
chieftains Rhnijld fnannQl na luLo nMi. •>»!•> n.,.j .••>«.)

on our side, although convinced that the gospel which
we preach is decidedly inimical to their paean prac-

tices, and opposed to the continuance of those things

which they call greit and good, and upon which alone
they ground their hopes of happiness and pleasure,

can scarcely be otherwise regarded than as one of the
moral miracles of our age. It is the ' Lord's doing,
and marvellous in our eyes.'

" In ail matters that are likely to affect the great
mass of the people, the Caffre chiefs are frequently

influenced by each other's plans, in their mode of
public procedure. Hintsa, their king, had often de-
clared, that the section of country in which he him-
self resided should be open to the labors of Christian

missionaries, as soon as his old neighbor Islambie had
had time and opportunity to ascertain what Tcind of
men they were. Thus, therefore, our Mount Coke
station prepared the way for a third, and that at the
very seat of government. Butterworth, which is

upwards of eighty miles beyond Mount Coke, and
about half that distance from the sea, was commenced
in 1327, and is surrounded by a dense population.

Here, also, as in other places, the Lord hath caused
us to triumph

; and the powers of darkness have been
made to tremble. Th- standard of the cross has
been erected, and the people have flowed unto it.

A congregation has been gathered together out of the
wilderness, a little church raised up, a place of ordi-

nances erected, and a few have been truly « turned
from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan
unto God.' It is not, however, in these things only,
that we have cause of rejoicing. The < strong-holds'

of Satan are manifestly tottering, the despotism of
the chieftains has evidently been checked, and their

bloody wars have again and again been prevented ..y

the influence of Christian missions. ' Our king,' said

one of Hintsa's warriors, ' does not now devour (ruin)

one man, where he devoured ten before the abafundis

(teachers) settled amongst us.' A most sanguinary
war would, in all probability, have been waged be-
tween Hintsa and the Amatemboo chief in the begin-

ning of last year, hud not the gospel been in the land.

' But,' said one of these belligerents, « the missionaries

arc in the way.'

"Since the beginning of 18.10, no less than three

other stations, still more distant from the Colony, have
been commenced, in places even yet more dark ; and
amidst thousands of inunortal souls, who are literally

' perishing for lack of knowledge.' One of these is

Mnrley, wliirh is at least ninety or nincty-fivo miles

eastward of Butterworth ; another is amongst tho
Temhoo Iriho, considerably farther inland ; and the

third is near tho residence of tho Amaponda chief,

Fs'nof), fifty of sixty miles higher up the cousi liiun even
Morley itself. The last-mentioned station was first

conmienced in 1829, but soon afkerwards interrupted
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by the incursions of hostile tribes from the interior.

These, however, having retired, we were enabled

to recommence our labors amongst the same tribe,

which is in a great measure composed of the de-

scendants of a poor European female, who was ship-

wrecked upon their coast many years ago, and whose

son, Dapa, is their ruler and chief."

The circumstances attendant on the formation of

Wesleyville and Mount Coke have already been de-

tailed. (See pp. 143 and 150.) It may not, there-

fore, be deemed uninteresting to enter into some de-

tails respecting the other C afire stations, especially as

to their establishment and progress.

The design of forming a mission station at or near

the residence of the chief Hintsa required great

patience and perseverance, Hintsa refusing to sanction

the mission without the unanimous expression of a

desire for its establishment by his counsellors and

chiefs. Mr. W. Shaw accompanied Mr. Shrewsbury

to Hintsa's place, and had the pleasure of seeing the

business amicably arranged previous to his return to

Wesleyville. " I have now," says Mr. W. Shaw to

the committee, " the great satisfaction of reporting to

you, that, through the good hand of God upon me,

I have been spared to return again to my own station,

having lad the pleasure of seeing matters so far

arranged with Hintsa, as to warrant brother Shrews-

bury in beginning to build his temporary dwelling-

house, and in commencing the operations of bis mis-

sion. ' To the only wise God be honor and glory

forever and ever. Amen.'
" The spot selected as the site of tlie mission

village is well adapted fur building upon. There

is a good supply of excellent water and grass. The
neighborhood is populous, and the mission premises

will he within a mile of the residence of the chief.

" Iii the immediate vicinity of tiie spot selected

are a number of villages, formed by Africans of several

distinct nations, who, in consecjuence of wars and

commotions in the interior, have been scattered and

driven from their native countries, and have sought

refuge in the country of Hintsa, who has treated them

kindly, and allowed them to settle among his people.

They are known among the CatFres under the general

name of Amafen^no ; they are, however, of many

different nations (sonic of them front the neighbor-

hood of the Portuguese settlements on the east coast),

but all speak the Caffte language, with various degrees

of difference ns to the pronunciation. The numbers

of this people in tlie vicinity of this new station, will

render them an interesting and important part of brother

Shrewsbury's charge. Perhaps I may venture to ex-

press an opinion, that those wars and commotions,

which liave produced so much misery in t large

section of South-eastern Africa, will tend, under the

care of Divine Providenee, to the furtherance of the

" From the discussions with Hintsa, it appeared,

that he was personally desirous of the establishment

of the mission, and that the difficulties he had raised

were not designed by him to thwart our object, but to

procure from the other chieftains and counsellors a

formal consent to this innovation in the established

order of things (in allowing white men to live among

them for the purpose of preaching the word of God),

and thereby to shield himself from responsibility,

should it hereafter at any time become a question.

"The final establishment of this mission, especially

after the formality and notoriety which have attended

the discussions with the various chieftains thereon,

in addition to the circumstance of Hintsa's being

acknowledged the most powerful chief of the country,

and that his tribe inhabits the country bordering on

that occupied by the various powerful tribes, known

under the general denomination of Tambookies, leada

me to remark, that while, previously to this event,

our field of labor was by no means contracted, it is

now greatly enlarged. Not only has a new mission

been commenced, but thereby a large extent of pop-

ulous country, where 'Christ is not named,' lies open

to our labors. The example of Hintsa, in receiving mis-

sionaries, is sure to be very influential on the chiefs of

the tribes around him, and it is likely that the only dif-

ficulties of any moment, in attempting a still further ex-

tension of the missions in these parts, will be our want

of more laborers. Do plead with the Christian public

for us, or rather for the perishing thousands and tens

of tiiousands, in the Caffre and Tambooki r^o^ntries,

and send us more help as soon as possible. Even in

the delays and hinderances which have occurred relative

to the establishment of this mission, I can, on review,

distinctly see the hand of God ; and I think that I per-

ceive, in all the circumstances, many evidences of the

prevalency of those prayers which thousands in Britain

are incessontly offering on our behalf, and on behalf

of the heathen, to the God of missions. To brother

Shrewsbury's anxiety, however, for the speedy com-

mencement of the mission, I must bear testimony.

Had he not, in the true spirit of missionary enterprise,

offered to take his family to that advanced post, even

before the palaver with the chiefs was brought to a

close, it is likely that the delay would have been still

greater ; but by going with his family, the question

was brought to an issue, and our discussions with

Hintsa rendered more simple and decisive ; and when

a favorable turn was given to the palavers, he wu
then on tiie npnt reuiiy io cuininciico ilin wurk imme-

diately. May the liord abundantly bless his labon.
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" The station is a little more than one hundred
miles from Mount Coke, and it is called Butterworih,

in commemoration of the late and deeply lamented

treasurer of our missionary society."

The formal recognition of the mission by the chief

Hintsa is thus communicated in a letter dated Butter-

worth, Caffreland, September 30th, 1827 :—
" The heart of the chief Hintsa, and of his counsel-

lors, has been favorably disposed towards us, so that

our mission to his people has been recognis'.ed and
sanctioned in the most distinct, formal and public

manner. Not long after I wrote to you last, Hintsa

came to our station, accompanied by about forty of his

principal men ; when a long discussion took place, as

to the nature of the work in which we were engaged,

and the objects we had in view in coming to his land.

On that day, they were by no means friendly in their

manner; the great chief especially appearing to be
very shy and distrustful. This was an eventful

and trying hour. We presented, in strong and ani-

mated language, the importance of our work,—the

shortness of the life of man, and its uncertainty,—the

length of time that had already elapsed in waiting for

his decision ; and concluded with assuring him that

other heathen nations were perishing for lack of knowl-
edge, and were at the same time crying out for a i\. i-

ers ; that therefore, if he bade us remove, it should be
a final removal, and we woald go where we could enter

on our labors at once, without consuming our lives in

fruitlessly waiting for their slow and doubtful measures.

God was pleased to set these remarks home upon their

consciences in that very hour. Darkness soon came
on, and the assembly broke up ; but they had not pro-

ceeded far on their way home, when Hintsa sent back
one of his own brothers, to assure us that ' he was
not in his heart unfriendly towards us.' Tiie next day,

he and his counsellors visited us again : without re-

newing the discussion, they asked for a present, which,

according to the Caffre custom, was in effect a public

sanction to our mission, and equivalent to saying,

—

' The affair is ended ; tarry and pursue your plans

according to your pleasure.' We were exceedingly

thankful for such a conclusion, and considered the

business as ended ; but God moved the heart of this

chief to do more than this : he inclined him to pass a

law which is to us of more importance than the tolera-

tion art to England. To set this in a clear light, a

few things must he premised.

" Amongst other Caffre customs much resembling
those of the ancient Israelites, the following universally

obtains :—The whole nation is divided into tribes, and
those tribes into houses or families. Not only is

evefy iribo quite distinct from the rest, b"t the dis-

tinction of every house or family is kept up with

the greatest care, even after the dei"h of the chief
from whom the house receives its name. Hence, the
house of Hintsa's deceased father, Kouta, is still uni-
versally known as existing, together with its offices

and revenue. Now, Hintsa has adopted us into thb
house of his father, and has even made the mission
the head of his father's family. This interesting event
took place in the following manner :—A few days after

the above-mentioned discussion, he sent one of his

brothers, and a distinct company of his counsellors,

mostly old men, with the following remarkable mes-
sage :

—
' Hintsa sends to you these men, that you may

know them (these were his father's counsellors). They
are now your friends ; for to-day Hintsa adopts you
into the same family, and makes the mission the head
of that house. If any one does you wrong, apply to

them for redress; if in any thing you need help, ask
from them assistance.' And, as a confirmation of the

whole (pointing to a fat ox they had brought), « There
is a cake of bread from the house of Kouta.' This im-

portant decision we received on Thursday, August 9th.

" The population of Hintsa's people is, at the very
lowest calculation, eighteen thousand souls. Amongst
these we may now itinerate and preach without let or

hinderance ; at the same time, the effect of this great

chiefs formal recognition of us will be so extensive,

that no future missionary will find any obstacle to en-

tering on his labors as soon as he comes to this coun-
try ; and not only so, but it will serve as an example,
and have a powerful influence on the Mambookie and
other chiefs, that lie far beyond us. The law which
has been passed in our favor is, like all such public

acts of the land, unchangeable : neither the chief, nor
his great men, nor any other power, can divest us of

the rank we all hold in the nation, nor of th« privileges

we are entitled to enjoy. Amongst these privileges,

the following may be mentioned :—We have a right to

be formally told of every important occurrence that in

any way affects the peace and welfare of the country
;

and also, in every great assembly of the counsellors,

to propose any Christian practice to be adopted as law
;

and to urge it by all the reasons we can advance in its

favor. You will at once see what a bearing this will

have on morality, in all its branches, and how growing

will be the influence of the mission in all the great

concerns of the nation. It is true, it will be necessary

to make a prudent and cautious use of the influence

that has been so wondrously granted to us ; but I trust

that God will give the wisdom that may be needful,

so that we shall avoid interfering with politics, or with

such national customs as will not hinder the spread of

the gospel. I trust that we shall always remember,
notwithstanding what may be called our Caffre rights,

that we are missionaries, and not politicians ; and that
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we are not sent to make the Cafires Englishmen, but

to be instrumental in making them Christians or saints.

" On the first sabbath in this month, we began a

monthly public collection, when we had beads, tic,

rhiue five shillings and fourpence halfpenny. This,

I believe, is the first public collection that has been

made in Cafireland ; and every individual gave some-

thing to it. During the quarter, we have begun our

chapel ; and, after explaining at what expense mission-

aries are sent out and supported, it was proposed, that,

as they had no other way of contributing, Monday
should be a day for free contributions in labor, until

the chapel be finished. This has been continued for

the last seven weeks, and the average number of con-

tributors has been from fourteen to sixteen. Surely,

Grod doth give us his blessing."

The introduction of missionaries into the district

governed by Hintsa was soon followed by a mission

to the chief Dapa, who is thus brought to the notice

of the committee by Mr. Shrewsbury, and a loud

appeal made in his behalf to the Christian and patriotic

feelings of the society ; and at the same time pressing

a still further extension of the mission to the tribe of

Fako, in which both Mr. Shrewsbury and Mr. W.
Shaw earnestly united. The first notice of Dapa is

by Mr. Shrewsbury, in a letter dated July 12th,

1827 :—
" About a day's journey Irom Butterworth, there is

now residing a CafTre, with a numerous family, who
is descended from one of the unhappy sufTercrs of the

Grosvenor East Indiaman, wrecked about fifty years

ago, near Port Natol. This female consented to marry

a Cafire chief, by whom she had a son, who now suc-

ceeds his father ; and, from reverence to his mother's

memory, he is strongly attached to Englishmen. Him
I shall see as soon as I can spare a day or two from

my station."

This was succeeded by the following particulars

given by him in a letter of September 30th, 1827 ;

—

" Being extremely anxious to sec the chief of wiiom

I made mention in tny last, who is said to be descend-

ed from a female wrecked in an East Indiaman, I

undertook a journey to this place about six weeks ago.

He is not a Cafire, hut a Manibookic chief, residing

about one hundred and twenty miles from Butterworth,

m a direct line toward Tort Natal. The journey was

to mo very interesting. Part of the road lay close to

the sea-shore; and wiicn I saw the natives gathering

muscles from the rocks, I cottid not help thinking of

the Indiaman and its unfortunate crew. Dapa, the

chief, is nearly sevrnty years of age. His mother

died at a very advanced ago, twelve or fourteen years
»trn mio llQfl lliron anna anrt nnti t]atttr]ttt»w f\f i.<l.n.«.

tares are European, but his coldr is nearly black. On
being introduced to him as his mother's countryman,

he took hold of me with both hands, and was almost

frantic with joy. But his ignorance was so great, that

I could not learn his mother's English name, nor the

name of the vessel in which she was wrecked, nor

any of the circumstances connected with that cata^

trophe. All he knew was, that she was white, that

she was an English woman, that she had been ship-

wrecked, that she had been married to his father,

according to the custom of that country, and would

never afterwards leave it, and that she died, and was
buried in such a place. Of the Christian religion, he
seems never to have heard a word. But his anxiety

to have a Christian missionary exceeds any thing I

ever saw. I preached on the sabbath from ' God hath

made of one blood all the nations of men to dwell on
the face of the earth,' and afterwards had a long con-

versation with the chief and his son, who will succeed

him, on the subject of missions. I asked them if they

would, as a people, keep the sabbath holy, if a mis-

sionary came. They replied, ' O let him make haste

and come, and we will do every thing he shall tell us

to do. The country is all before him ; where he will,

he may dwell ' Here, my respected brethren, is a

clear call to a Mambookie tribe, a population of about

seven thousand souls. Polygamy is neither so com-
mon, nor carried on to so great an extent, as in Cafiire-

land. The people are poorer, but much more teach-

able; consequently, amongst them, I think, the fruiu

of missionary labors would more immediately appear.

As I returned home, one and another of Dapa's cap-

tains said, ' And cannot I also have a teacher? Come
and live with me.' Three days' journey on horse-

back, and in the same line along the coast beyond

Dapa, lies Fako, a Mambookie chief, more powerful

than even Hintsa ; having under him at least twenty

thousand souls. And he lies connected with a vast

population still beyond iiini. To P'ako I should have ex-

tended my journey, had it been practicable ; but he has

sent a message to say that I need not fearto visit him,

so that I hope, before another year is past, to see that

chief. And from him I shall endeavor to stretch

anotlicr tiiree days' journey, which will brmg me to

the English colony at Port Natal. If a missionary

be sent for Fako, at the some time one is sent for

Dapa, I have no doubt hut he would be received with

great gladness. It is tnu, it may appear desirable to

increase laborers on our present stations ; yet it is,

I tiiiiik, more desirable and more important, first, to

lake in nil the extent of coiinlry wo can, to make old-

fasiiioned circuits, and itinerate extensively, in imita-

Dapa and his sister alone remain. The cliiers fea- '' eluded a whole county. We can divide and work
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within smaller circuits aAes-wards. I do beseech the

committee to send us out help to this extended and

extending field of labor. Send us men who can forego

the comforts of civilized life ; since the more we
advance into the interior, the greater are the sacrifices

of this kind that will be demanded. O that I had

money to procure missionaries ! I know you can

always find men, if you have only funds. But ' silver

and gold have I none.' Body and soul is all that I

can give towards helping on this glorious work of

God."

Mr. W. Shaw, October 9, 1827, writes,—" I entirely

concur with Mr. Shrewsbury's opinion, of the propriety

of commencing another new mission on this coast ; and

I earnestly beseech the committee, with as little delay

as possible, to afford us the requisite help, for the

commencement of a mission with the chief Dapa,

where the circumstances and disposition of the people

are such us to warrant the expectation of speedy

success in the work of the Lord. If you can also, at

the same time, send out men for the great Mambookie
chief Fako, there is little, if any, ground to doubt,

that he will gladly allow them to settle in his country,

and instruct his people. Thus the chain of stations

from Albany to Port Natal would be complete, afford-

ing the important convenience of communication by

sea to the two extremities of the line of country which

we should then occupy. In this whole extent, there

are no large uninhabited tracts. It is almost every

where full of inhabitanxs, and, within its limits, fifty

preachers might be fully employed in the great work
of preaching the gospel to the heathen. I doubt

whether the attention of the committee was ever

directed to a field of the same extent, requiring labor

of so exclusively a missionary character, and, at the

same time, opposing less difficulties, or presenting

greater promises of success, than that to which it is

now earnestly requested. I hope that your pecuniary

resources will enable you to occupy this field yet more
extensively. I assure you, that each of us already

sacrifices many of the comforts and conveniences of

life, by our residence in this country ; but we are not

thereby prevented from appreciating the necessity of

rigid economy ; and you may rely upon it, that, while

you are incurring increased expenses, by commencing
new missions, we shall seize every opportunity of

reducing the expenditure on the older stations, so far

as may be compatible with the prosperity of the work.

Much, however, cannot bo expected, as yet, to bo

effected in this way ; as, from the rapidity with which
the work has spread, all our stations in this district are

comparatively of recent establishment. I deem it

requisite to observe, that tiiere is good reason to be-

liave that Dapa is not, as we at first supposed, a de-

scendant of any of the people wrecked in the Grosve«
nor Indiaman. Brother Shrewsbury states that

Dapa appears to be about seventy years of age

;

whereas, by a reference to the narrative of the wreck
of the Grosvenor, I find that lamentable event took

plac'^ only forty-five yoars ago. The Dutch governor,

Varder Graaf, sent a party of colonists, in the year

17F0, to that part of the coast where the Grosvenor

was wrecked, in order to bring away any of the

unfortunete sufiferera who might still be alive. An
account of this expedition was afterwards published,

from a journal kept by M. Jacob Van Reenen of the

Cape, who had proceeded in charge of the party.

They saw the place wi)ere the Grosvenor had been
stranded, but did not succeed in discovering any of

her crew. On th^ir way, however, when proceeding

through the tribe of Mambookies or Hambonas, they

visited a village of mulattoes, descended from three

European women, who were still alive, and who
stated that they had been wrecked on that coast long

before. They, however, refused to accompany Van
Reenen's party to the Cape. I have no doubt but

Dapa is a son of one of these females ; but although

he and his relatives are probably not the descendants

of the Grosvenor's people, yet they are the posterity

of some equally unfortunate Europeans, and have a

very peculiar claim upon our notice.

" How mysterious are the ways of God ! A vessel

wrecked, probably seventy or eighty years ago, on a

barbarous coast, thus becomes the means of preparing

a high-way in the wilderness for the messengers of

salvation. A mission to these interesting people will

probably soon obtain a sure establishment, and lead

to the most pleasing results. Surely the time for the

efficient visitation of this part of Africa is come. Even
here, shall Ethiopia soon stretch out her hands to

God."

The mission to Dapa's tribe being decided upon, by

the brethren of the Albany district, Messrs. W. Shaw
and Shrewsbury were appointed to accompany Mr.

Shepstone and an assistant to the station, to make
final arrangements with Dapa and other chiefs, as to

the place of residence. But, difficulties having arisen

from the contentions of the different chiefs, as to the

site of the mission establishment, Mr. W. Shaw and

his friends wera obliged to select a site ; which, being

nearly in the centre of the districts occupied by the

contending chiefs, the business was, at length, amicably

settled. Of their arguments in defence of their re-

spective claims, we may judge from the relation of

Mr. Shepstone, who says,

—

" The anxiety of Dapa and his people is greater

than ever to receive a messenger of peace. In fact, a

contention has arisen between Dapa and one of his
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principal men, relative to the place where the mis-

sionary shall reside, each one urging his special claim

to the honot and privilege of having the mission

premises close beside his own kraal. Dapa's great

captain urges, ' Your mother was married to my
brother ; she returned to my care in her old age, and

by my kraal she was buried ; and as the mission will

spring out of her ashes, here must the missionary

dwell. His house must be by her grave.' These

arguments he fiirther strengthens by appealing to the

fact, that he teat ihe firit man who found Dapa't

mother when wrecked on the coast. Dapa replies,

* The institution must be mine ; I first called for the

missionary, and he comes at my request,' and adds,

that he is the acknowledged chief of the tribe. < But,'

rejoins the other, ' we are the counsellors of your

father ; and though you are descended from the great

woman, and are the chief, and an old man, you are,

nevertheless, our child.'

"

Mr. W. Shaw thus describes the final arrangements,

and place of residence:—1829, May 23d,—
"All arrived safely, and without further accident,

at the place. Although not more than three hours'

ride on horseback from Cwanguba, yet, with the

wagons, from the nature of the road, and other hin-

derances, we had been from the 19th journey ing hither.

On walking round, we could not help admiring the

providence which, by a singular train of circumstances,

had led us to so fine a situation for the site of this

station. The place is situated on a high ridge of land,

on the east of the Umtata river, from which it is dis-

tant about five miles, and about sixteen miles from the

sea. The prospect is most extensive ; it is only

terminated to the north-east, at the distance of about

fifty miles, by a fine range of. singular, conical moun-
tains, which form part of the country of the Amapon-
dp ; while to the north, the eye looks over a vast

extent of fine level country, skirted to the westward
by an immense range of mountains of every form and
shape, and forming the boundary of the Tambookie
country. The village will stand within a few hundred
yards of the edge ofa timber forest, which, commencing
here, extends for miles along the high land ; it is

intersected, however, in many places, by patches of

grass land, and the whole has the appearance of an

extensive and well-designed plantation. An opening

through this ridge of forest to the eastward presents

to the eye a delightful view of the sea This place

also possesses the more substantial advantages of a

very rich soil and abundance of excellent water.

Ten or twelve strong springs rise within a short dis-

tance of the spot selected, which, together, form the

source of ihe IJmHijmbe rive?. These •.Rrir.irs u'i!!

anable those who reside here to irrigate extensive

tracts of fine land, thus rendering it easy for a con-

siderable population to find the means of subsistence,

from the cultivation of the ground. I have not seen

in any other part of South Africa a place better

adapted for the site of a village or town ; and as the

three chiefs, Qanda, Dapa and Cetani, now appear

to agree in its being a proper place for the mission

village, I have no doubt but the neighborhood will

soon be thickly populated. Cetani's kraal is already

near the place. Qanda has promised to remove, so

as to be within a short distance ; indeed, some of his

people are already selecting spots for their kraals.

Bajela tells us, that Dapa and bis clan will inhabit a

tract which he pointed out to us : and he thinks it

most likely that Dapa himself will reside at the mission

village, leaving the kraal to the care of his sons.

Cetan! came, with a number of his people, and request-

ed to know where the cattle kraal was to be placed, as

they would immediately commence the work, and

complete it as quick as possible. This proof of his

anxiety to see the mission actually commenced was

very gratifying to us ; indeed, all the perplexity at-

tending the commencement of this station has entirely

arisen from the wish of each of the principal chiefs

to have the mission exclusively connected with hisovoi

clan, while we were desirous of its benefiting them

all. Through the secret influence of him who hath

the hearts of all men in keeping, we have, in the end,

been enabled to prevail upon them to unite for their

common good, and have thus greatly extended the

field of this mission.

" This new station is now, therefore, commenced

under the most pleasing prospects ; and, agreeably to

the unanimous decision of our last district meeting, it

is to be called Morley, as a mark of our respect for

the senior secretary of our missions, the Rev. George

Morley ; under whose auspices, as superintendent of

the Leeds circuit, the first regular missionary society

in our connection was organized, and from Tvhich have

arisen results of great magnitude."

The tranquillity of the station was, unfortunately,

soon disturbed by the violent and destructive inroads

of the powerful and ferocious chief Chaka, and, after

his death, by the savage and predatory attacks of other

chiefs, and some of his own ambitious warriors. The
dreadful havoc of war at length drove Mr. Shepstona

and his family from Morley, and obliged Dapa lo seek

safety in flight. Mr. W, Shaw, on November 3, 1829,

writes,

—

"Last night I received an express from Messrs.

Shepstone and Shrewsbury, with the melancholy

tidings that between the 23d and 28th ult. the Fit-

»rr»~.~ ,,A U„ •), .r Ilia \ata

enterprises, had caused his people to make a sudden
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irruption into tlie Mambookie country (by a circuitous

route, avoiding passing through Faku's tribe), and sue-

ceeded in burning and plundering a great number of

kraals of the tribes in the immediate vicinity ofMorley.

Mr. Shepstone, vnth his family and the assistant, &c.,

remained on the station until the enemy were within

five or six miles, and until they saw several kraals in

flames, when, having packed their goods in two wngon!i,

they moved off, and had not been molested when Mr.
Shepstone wrote, on the 28th ult. Having succeeded

in getting the wagons to the heights on this side of the

Umtata, and among the Tambookies, where it was
supposed the Fitcani would not dare to venture them-
selves, he had resolved on abiding with the wagons at

that place, until he could hear from me."
By a gracious interposition of Providence, Mr.

Shepstone and his family were preserved amidst uni-

versal bloodshed and destruction ; and, after remain-

ing some time in the neighborhood, and suffering great

privations, he was enabled to resume the mission.

" We returned to this people," says Mr. Shepstone,

in a letter dated Morley, January 23d, 1830, "on the

23d of April last. Our hope that the way was opening

for our return to this tribe, has been pleasingly real-

ized. I cannot inform you that we are exactly on the

same ground we previously occupied
;
yet we are not

far from it, only the river and its banks separating us.

" This has been thought the most eligible spot for

the station, as all that part of this tribe which were
with us on the other side of the river, are now settled

in this neighborhood. Our present situation is very

good ; we have plenty of building conveniences, be-

sides grass, wood and water, for all our purposes ; and

from the height of the situation, there is every reason

to believe it will be healthy. But, what is still more,
we are in the midst of a dense population, equalled by
no part I have yet seen in Caffraria (the neighborhood
of Faku's excepted), to all of whom we have access

;

and the chiefs are very friendly ; so that, as soon as

we have surmounted the first difficulties of building,

&c., we have a fine field for itinerating. Our con-
gregations are large and attentive ; and, having had a

large Caffre hut built, which serves us /or a temporary
place of worship, we are enabled to have all our ser-

vices regularly.

" On a Sunday morning, before sunrise, the people
of the station assemble and hold their prayer-meeting

;

at nine, A. M., is the time for our Sunday school,

which we have just commenced, and which, we hope,
will form the basis of a day-school ; at eleven, we have
divine service ; at two, our school recommences ; at

half past three, our service commences again ; and in

''••" "v?nir!g, the riaiives again hold a prayer-ineeiing,

while we have a service in English, for the benefit of
Vol. H.—Nos. G7 k 68. 22
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the mission families ; and thus are our sabbaths brought
to a close. On Monday evening, we catechize the
congregation on what they have heard the preceding
sabbath ; by which means we are enabled to know
what effect our preaching has had on their minds ; if

any have received wrong views, we endeavor to set
them right ; and if any truth has made a more than
ordinary impression on the minds of any, we have an
opportunity of enlarging upon and enforcing it. On
Tuesday evening, our little class meets ; which, • by
the good hand of God upon us,' now amounts to eight
members of society and two candidates for baptism.
Wednesday evening, we have a prayer-meeting;
Thursday, preaching; and Friday, prayer-meeting;
and during the day all are busily employed in the
temporal concerns of the station. The mission-house
is getting on, so that we hope to be in it in the space
of two or three months ; which is to us a thing very
desirable.

" Since the Lord suffered us to be driven from this

people, we have great cause to be thankful that, of
those who have journeyed with us, he has given us
some who have, I believe, turned unto the Lord with
all their hearts. On Sunday, the 6th inst., I baptized
five adults and four children : one of them is the per-
son mentioned by brother Shrewsbury, in one of his

letters, who was about to accompany me to this station

from Butterworth, as my interpreter, with his wife.

He has had a heavy conflict with his own evil nature,
but God has enabled him to overcome ; so that he, as
well as his wife, are now enjoying the ' love of God
shed abroad in their hearts by the Holy Ghost given
unto them ;' and have, with their three children, been
dedicated to God in baptism. The other three adults

are all young men, though two of them are married.
They, also, have passed from death unto life ; so that

we have one family in this place which were en-
tirely heathen, now entirely Christian, and ' walking
in all the ordinances of the Lord blameless ;' and a part

of three others. O that the ' little leaven may leaven

the whole lump.'

"

The mission being reestablished, the exertions of
the missionary and his associates were attended with
the most favorable prospects of success, as will be seen

by the accompanying communication from him, which
at once exhibits the dangers to which they are exposed,

and the gracious support and prosperity with which
their labors were attended: dated April 4th, 1830:
"With regard to this people generally, it would

seem that God has, for the last three years, been pre-

paring them for the gospel by the scourge of famine

and war. Their sufferings have been many and very

severe ; death has assailed them in various forms ; the

mother has rambled from home in search of roots,
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weakness has seized her joints, she has sunk beneath

the weight of her little charge, and risen no more ; the

little innoce-Jt has been seen still hanging to his mother's

breast, weeping and sobbing ; but, alas ! the arms could

no more protect, the eye which had so long looked

with anxious pity on her tender offspring had ceased

to roll, the breast no more heaved with anguish, the

immortal soul had fled, and left the little babe an in-

habitant of a world of misery, but to misery peculiar to

the country where the precepts of the gospel have not

taught to pity. Nor is this a solitary instance ; the

cases of distress have been innumerable ; for those

who had some little dependence, and could remain at

home, have nevertheless been subject to the nightly

visits of the wolves, whose attacks have been so de-

structive amongst the children and youth, as to form

an anomaly in the history of that animal ; for, within

a few months, not fewer than forty instances came to

my own knowledge, wherein this beast had made most

dreadful havoc.

" To show clearly the preference of the wolf for

human flesh, it will be necessary to notice, that when

the Mambookies build their houses, which are in form

like bee-hives, and tolerably large (often eighteen or

twenty feet in diameter), the floor is raised at the

higher or back part of the house, until within three or

four feet of the front, where it suddenly terminates,

leaving an area from thence to the wall, in which every

night the calves are tied, to protect them from the

storm or wild beasts.

" Now, if would be natural to suppose, that, should

the wolf enter, he would seize the first object for his

prey, especially as the natives always lie with the fire

at their feet. But, notwithstanding this, the constant

practice of this animal has been, in every instance, to

pass by the calves in the area, and even by the fire,

and to take the children from under the mother's

kaross, and that in such a gentle and cautious manner,

that the poor parent has been unconscious of her loss,

until the cries of her little innocent have reached her

from without, when a close prisoner in the jaws of the

monster. To give all the instances I could adduce,

would tire your patience ; I will, therefore, only give

two, with which we have been more immediately con-

cerned, and which, while they show how much they

want who want the gospel, will also show that the ten-

der mercies of the wicked are cruel.

" The first I shall mention is that of Dapa's great-

grandson, about ten years of nge. The wolf had pre-

viously seized a younger brother, and torn away a part

of his face. Another night he came into the house

and took a second, and carried him completely off, o/.

iiKziiiciit rra:wnom notning more inuii a siuuii ....j,.

On his third visit, he seized the lad first mentioned by

the lefl shoulder. The little fellow, awakened by this

grasp, struck him with his hand ; the wolf let go hia

hold, and, grasping him on the opposite side, broke

his collar bone. The poor boy still fought with his left

hand ; and his antagonist, letting go his hold a second

time, seized him by the fleshy part of the thigh, and

ran off with his prey ; nbr was it till he had carried

him a quarter of a mile, that he could be made to

drop him, when, biting away the precious mouthful, he

left the little sufferer with his thigh half severed ; but,

fortunately, the bone was not broken. In this state he

was brought to us for help, and by daily attention he

is perfectly restored.

"The second instance is of a little girl, about

eight years of age, who was reclining on the ground in

the cool of the day, when four of these monsters

rushed upon the place. One of them seized the little

creature by the head, a second by the shoulder, and

the other two by the thighs. The people of the kraal,

with all possible speed, flew to her help, and succeeded

in releasing her, but apparently too late. They tried

for a few days to help her with their medicines ; but,

finding all hope fail, and as, from the heat and flies,

she had now become loathsome, they gave her her

choice, either to be put to death by the youths of the

place, or go to the woods to die or be further devoured

as may happen ! The little girl chose the woods. In

this forlorn condition, she determined to cast herself

on the mercy of this institution ; and, although she

had never been on the station, she believed, from what

she had heard, that, could she reach the place, she

should receive that protection and help, which he who

claimed the endearing appellation of father had longer

refused to give, and which she had no right any where

else to expect amongst her own nation. With this

resolution she set out, and, although she had to travel

several miles, through deep glens, succeeded in reach-

ing the station, an awful picture of deformity and suf-

fering, all but in a state of nudity, covered with large

wounds to the number of fourteen, amongst the most

ghastly of which was that of the head and face, where

the wolf, having endeavored to grasp the whole head,

had torn the mouth open to the ear, and stripped the

head of the upper part of its covering, and made a

ghastly wound of eight inches. Through the mercy

of God, she is quite recovered, and scarcely at all de-

formed ; but refuses ever to return to those who forced

her to the woods to die. I am happy to add, that, a

few days since, as I was walking a little distance from

the house, I heard some one as in fervent prayer;

and as I could discover it was the voice of a child, I

made towards it, and found, in a little secluded spot

-_-__.> «!.. ..,^^Am n<.. Iliilo nationt nrlin wna (•am-
aiiiiyji^-?! tiTTT v.r-r:..~j ...^ .i...c ^ . .-— —
estly pouring out her soul to the God of her mercies,
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where she thought no eye saw or ear heard her but

God.

" This boldness in the wolf, as also his passing by
every other sort of prey for a human body, must, I

think, be attributed in the first place to the horrible

custom of leaving their dead unburied ; and, in the

second place, to the frequent wars in this part of

Caffraria, by which these monsters have been fed to

the full ; and the late Chaka scarcely deserves a

better appellation than that of caterer to the wolfish

tribe. Since his death, these animals, instead of

feeding, as in his day, on bodies plentifully provided

fi>r them, are (with a few exceptions) obliged to take

them while alive. I am, however, happy to be able to

add, that within the last two jr three months, there

has scarcely an instance of the wolfs ravages been
heard of; there is no more war, and they sleep quietly

in their houses ; as to food, God has given them this

year such an abundance as they have scarcely ever had
;

and what is most remarkable is, that I have not found

a man who does not acknowledge these blessings to be
from God.

" I cannot refrain from relating another circumstance

of a similar nature, which came to my knowledge on
my way from the district meeting. We had out-

spanned our oxen for the night amongst the people of
Magwa, formerly a Tambooki, but since Vossanie's

death, a Cafire chief of considerable influence, and
with whom I had encamped for four months when
driven by the Ficani last year. In the course of the

evening, an Amapakati, or chief man, came to the

wagon ; and, on my asking him of their welfare, he
said, • We were again threatened with famine, and no
rain and no help ; we then said, Let us try what we
were told when the missionary was here : who can tell

but Teko (God) may hear ? We all prayed to him
in the best way we could, and continued to pray, and
there came abundant rains, which have continued ever

since. fVe have had no rain-makert. And such

crops as we are about to reap we have seldom seen !'

Brother Haddy was with me at the time, and added,

that, some time after he had leA the encampment,
some of his people, being in that neighborhood, found

this same people carefully abstaining from work on
the sabbath. I will here add, that, while I was with

them, they were anxious for a missionary, but now
they are left destitute in the dark. We could not but

regret that such a people should be without a teacher

;

nor should I have felt I had done my duty to them,

to God, and to the committee, had I suffered these

circumstances to pass unnoticed.

" With regard to our aflfairs on the station, we are

still eniihlf>H tn nrnUn ficu\ Sinoe I laar ivrnta r»<r

congregations have much increased in number. We

have seldom so few as one hundred and fifty ; and some-
times two hundred are present, though our augmen-
tation is more in the youth and children than in the
older part of the population. These have no objec-
tion that their children should learn to read and to fear

God ; but for themselves to give up all their old dar-
ling sins in which, as they say, they have been accus-
tomed to live without restramt, from their childhood,

is a hard saying ; who can bear it ? Still they are so
far convinced of the first principles of religion, as no
more to contend, and all acknowledge that he must be
stupid who does not see the hand of God in their

present blessings.

" In our congregationswe have been often much bless-

ed with the Spirit's influence ; many have wept with
anguish of spirit, and have begun firom the time of such
awakenings to seek the Lord; others resolve and
re-resolve, and remain the same. Two lads, of whom
I have before written, have been candidates for bap-
tism more than a year: but as they had net been
circumcised, and as I had never heard of an instance

wherein this rite had been rejected on religious

grounds, I feared for their steadfastness when that

period should arrive, and hence delayed baptizing

them merely on that consideration. At length their

friends assailed them on all sides, but to no purpose :

all inducements were laid before them, all objections

were thrown in their way, but they remained firm.

Having heard what was their intention, I called for

them, and examined them on the same ground : and
finding they continued in the same mind, I deemed it

best to baptize them without delay, feeling confident

that so long as their friends saw there was hope,, they

would not cease to try their utmost. On the following

Sunday, I preached from Rom. ii. 29, and baptized

them both before the congregation. O may they be
steadfast until death

!

"As to the other members of our little class, they

are going on steadily, and I hope prosperously, in the

ways of God. Of several of our candidates for bap-

tism, we have encouraging hope ; but we are still

desirous of seeing greater things than these. Yet
when we reflect that much of our time at the com-
mencement of a station is necessarily spent in prepar-

atory work ; and when the number of our stations is

compared with the extent of country already occupied

by our missions along this coast, viz. from the Beka
to the Zimvubu rivers, three hundred miles, we may
with great propriety adopt the language of the disci-

ples on a different subject, and say, ' What are they

amongst so many ?'
"

The intention of establishing a mission with the

*?t*>C Oi T 0753ni6 in i 6!TiiK}0-i2Du W3S CEfiicu iBtO*tt*R* -L-i T ??7!7Hitiv III i trilliKn^-iauu vro3 cEriicu iBlO

effect during the year 1830. The recognition of thq
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niission by Vossanie, is particularized by Mr. Kay in

the following extracts from his journal :—

-

June 1st.—" Having been requested by the chair-

man to visit Tamboo-land, in order to assist brother

Haddy in the selection of a suitable spot on which to

commence our mission in that country, I left Butter-

worth yesterday, accompanied by one of the natives

as my guide. His services, however, were of little

use ; for, not having been accustomed to ride, and his

horse being far from good, he halted on the road, and

I was obliged to proceed alone. Being totally ignorant

of the path, and an entire stranger in the country, I had

not travelled many miles before I became altogether

bewildered. At this moment, a poor Tambookie made

his appearance from amongst the hills. He had been

to the wagons of one of the English traders, with a

basket of milk for sale ; and was now on his return

homewards. I gladly hailed, and offered him a reward

to conduct me into the right road. On receiving my
promise of a few beads, and a small quantity as the

earnest thereof, he instantly started off at full speed
;

and, with his little basket in one hand, and a staff in

the other, he merrily ran before my horse for about

an hour, frequently urging me to make haste, as the

sun was near setting. I felt truly grateful to my sable

friend for this act of kindness ; for, had he refused his

assistance, I must in all probability have spent the

night in the desert.

"The anticipated war between Hintsa and Vos-

sanie, the Aniatemboo chief, having induced the latter

to retire into the mountains, to the northward, many
parts of the country, which his people formerly occu-

pied, are now altogether desolate. The spirit of

hostility unhappily obliged them to leave their gardens

and cornfields to the winds, just at the moment when
their luxuriant crops were ripening for harvest. While

riding over those beautiful and cultivated plots, and

silently contemplating the cause of their abandonment,

I could scarcely refrain from shedding tears. None
but those who live amongst, and have daily intercourse

with, the heathen, can fully conceive of the appalling

depths of wretchedness, temporal as well as spiritual,

in which they are sunk. The one half of this distress-

ing story has not yet been told. The gulfs of pagan-

ism in which millions are at this very moment strug-

gling, are awfully dark indeed ; we cannot but stand

aghast, while looking into them. O, how loudly does

the condition of these perishing multitudes call for the

mild reign of peace, under which, ' the wolf shall dwell

with the lamb ; the leopard lie down with the kid

;

and the calf, and the young lion, and the fatling

together.' Then shall they • not hurt, nor destroy, in

•1! m" holy mountain, saith the I.nrd o.f hnsjs.'

" While riding past Hintsa's residence, a large

company of young girls came running out from th*

different huts, crying 'Basela, basela,'—a present.

Shocking to relate, numbers of these poor children no

sooner attain the age of ten or twelve years, than they

are forcibly drawn to the chiefs hamlet, and there

kept for the basest of purposes.

"A considerable number of Caffres assembled around

us at brother Haddy's encampment this morning ; and,

when the wagons were ready, all were called together,

to hear the gospel. A few words having been addressed

to them, a hymn was sung, and the service concluded

with prayer. The country through which we travelled

was one extensive field, well clothed with abundance

of grass, on which swarms of locusts were busily

feeding. Trees and bushes, however, were but thinly

scattered over its surface. About sunset, we arrived

at a native village, and there halted for the night. In

the course of the evening, brother Haddy preached

to a goodly company of people. The moon shone

upon us with cheering brightness, and constituted our

only lamp.

"2d.—Late last night the headman of the kraal

waited upon brother Haddy in due form ; and stated,

that lie had selected a fat cow from his herd for the

use of his guests, who were therefore at liberty to

slaughter her whenever they thought proper. This

was a voluntary act of kindness ; for which, however,

the donor expected to receive an equivalent at least,

according to general usage. This reciprocity of

friendly tokens is the customary mode of forming

attachments, and establishing connections, throughout

the whole of Caffraria.

" Tiie night being exceedingly cold, I was glad to

take refuge in one of the huts, although by no means

the most pleasant bed-chamber. It was about ten

feet in diameter ; and there were no less than eight

Caffres, besides a dog or two, in addition to myself

and bedfellow, laid in different positions on the floor.

In the centre was a large fire, which our fellow lodgers

kept burning during the whole of the night. Had there

been no other company, the place would have been

somewhat tolerable ; but, to say nothing of swarms of

mice, vermin of various descriptions managed to get

within our clothes, and produced sensations of the

most uncomfortable kind. Such, however, are the

best accommodations that the Caffrarian missionary

must calculate upon orcasionally.

"As Vossanie had only been a few weeks on the

spot where we found him, the whole of his establish-

ment consisted but of four or five small grass imts, and

a cattle fold ; on the lower side of which were a num-

ber of the chiefs counsellors, squatted on the ground,

jf^
*\]a fhrrr^ "f a circle, and an"arently eniiiiEced m

conference. Some of them had their heads and faces
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daubed with fat and red ochre. The chiefs seat was
distinguished by a goat's skin, which was spread on
the ground: he was absent at the moment of our
arrival, but soon made his appearance, and received

us with apparent satisfaction. His disposition being

somewhat taciturn, he said but little to us. On
informing him, however, that brother Haddy had now
come according to his promise, to reside amongst his

people, as their teacher, he laconically signified his

approbation, and stated that he would come to us at
the place of our encampment to-morrow morning. He
ordered a basket of curdled milk to be set before us.

This, like the kben of the Arabs, constitutes the
Caffres' common dish ; and before the stranger par-
takes of it, the servant usually takes a draught himself,
in order to show that it possesses no deleterious
quality. Want of confidence, and tormenting fears,

form no small part of the train of wo, inseparably con^
nected with heathenism, in every quarter of the globe.

"Saturday, 5th.—After a fatiguing ride, which
occupied the greater part of yesterday also, we hap-
pily succeeded in determining on a site, which, though
not possessing all the properties that are desirable,

embraces those which are most essential. Brother
Haddy and I, therefore, again mounted our weary
horses this morning, and proceeded to apprize the
chief, in order to ascertain his opinion upon the sub-
ject. On the way, however, we met him coming to

pay us a formal visit, and accompanied by the chief

counsellor, and a train of his principal warriors. One
of his servants had been sent on before with a fat cow,
which was presented to Mr. Haddy as a public expres-
sion of the chiefs approbation and friendship. This
being over, he was informed of what we had done ; of
the dififerent places to which we had been since our
last interview with him ; and of the choice that we had
made. He at once assented to our propositions, and
fully approved of our selection ; nor was there a dissen-

tient voice raised by any individual in his retinue.

Consequently, the thing was immediately ratified ; the

wagons prepared ; the oxen put to the yoke ; and the

king and his council, together with a host of other
natives, escorted us to the very spot, and thus pub-
licly recognized and established our right of settlement
in the eyes of all his people. A more pleasing or
interesting scene has never been witnessed in these
regions since brother Shaw and I, accompanied by our
late lamented fellow laborer, W. Threlfall, first enter-

ed Caffraria, in August, 1822. ' Blessed be the Lord
God, the God of Israel, who only doeth wondrous
things ; and blessed be his glorious name forever ; and
let the whole earth be filled with his glory. Amen,
and Amen.'

" Thus have the preparatory arrangements, for the

m
establishment of our fifth station in this benighted
country, been brought to the most happy and satis-

factory close. A more healthy situation than the one
on which the mission village will stand, is rarely to
be met with in Southern Africa. It is backed by a ridge
of mountains, sloping gradually off from the summit
to the base, and every where clothed with abundance
of grass. On each side, hills project from the main
chain, like arms thrown out, to embrace the sacred
spot. These, however, from their quickly falling off

into the plains below, and terminating at almost equal
distances, constitute little or any obstruction to the
prospect on either hand. In front, which looks south-
west, there is an extensive view, stretching over hill

and dale, for many miles. To the eastward, it is

bounded in the distance by the mountains, amongst
which the Bashee has formed its sinuous course, and
which appear as if rolled, like heaps upon heaps, in

all that majestic grandeur which characterizes nature
in Africa. Turning to the opposite quarter, the eye
rests upon another prodigious chain, whose lofty peaks
are at present covered with snow. No less than six

distinct native hamlets may ' ,een from the door of
brother Haddy's tent ; and the most distant of them b
not more than a mile, or a mile and a quarter, from
the same point ; while still more than that number are
equally near, although concealed by the little hills,

or in the surrounding glens. Some of them are but a
few hundred paces from where the mission houses
will be built : so that there is already a good congre-
gation on the spot. On each side of the mission
grounds there is a fountain, issuing from the rocks
above

: and in the foreground, at the distance of about
'

three quarters of a mile, the Umguwala rolls its fine

stream along, furnishing a considerable population,

settled upon its banks, with more than an abundant
supply of excellent water. There is also plenty of
good arable land round about, as is evident from the nu-
merous gardens made by the natives, who have but just

gathered in their crops. The comparative scarcity,

however,of building-timber, in the immediate vicinity,

will occasion difficulty. On the right, resides one of

Vossanie's chief counsellors, within about twenty

minutes' walk ; and on the left, is the residence of the

chief himself, at the distance of little more than a mile

from ibe station. Altogether, these circumstances,

coupled with the very favorable disposition of the

people, cannot be otherwise regarded than as a most
auspicious combination ; and one which promises

greatly to facilitate the future operations of the

mission."

" Nearly at the same time as the mission to Vos-

sanie had been recognized, a mission was fixed with

the powerful chief Faku, or Fakoo. The station is
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situated on the Dangwana, Emapondewene, four miles

from Faku's Great Place, between the first and second

Umgazi. It has been entered upon by Mr. Boyce,

wiih gratifying prospects of usefulness. The tribe to

which he will have immediate access is numerous

;

and the comparative denseness of the population

places the number within the sphere of his labors,

much greater than on some other stations. "The
site of the station," says Mr. Boyce, " is tolerably

pleasant for this part 'of the country. To the right

and left of the ridge, upon which we intend to build, are

ranges of green hills, covered with the finest grass,

a yard high, up to their tops. In front, we have a

prospect of a distant range of mountains, one of which

is a table mountain, with another near it, in the form

of a cone, to which the late Messrs. Cowie and Green

gave the name of Mount Lowrie. Below our ridge,

is a large and rather wide kloof, which contains a few

acres of very good land for cultivation. Through

this kloof, the small stream Dangwana runs, which b

commonly dried up in the dry season, at which time

our water must be fetched from a more distant fountain,

and the cattle will have to go to the Umgazi to drink,

a distance of about three or four miles. There is very

little timber suitable for building nearer than in a fine

bush called Purvey's bush, about ten miles distant, to

kThich the road is very bad. Perhaps we may find

timber in the kloofs, near the Zinivooboo, about the

same distance from us. We are at about an equal

distance from the great and little Umgazi rivers, and

•bout fifteen miles from the sea. Since we have been

here, the heat has been extreme in the former part

of the day, but about two P. M. we have Iwen favored

with a fine breeze from the sea, which has made the

latter part of the day comparatively pleasant. On
the whole, we have every reason to be satisfied with

the place : it is the only place suitable for a ttntion,

and wo have chosen it for our abode, at the particular

request of the chief, which gives us a special claini

upon him for protection. Tiie population is very

great, and not tliinly scattered, but chiefly confined to

the kloofs of the two Umgazis, and the descent of

the Zimvoolw Faku's power extends over Um-
yeiki's tribe, near the Uniiata, and over the Amaweli

tribs, on the other side of the /imvoolxxi, His own

people cannot be e<)tiniHled at less ttmii twenty thou-

sand in number ; for from one hill near the Great

Place, Mr. Shepstonc counted a hundred kraals, each

of wliinh contained from twenty to forty houses, which,

after the ustial manner of calculating population in

this country, will give more than 10,()(H) inhabitants
;

iiid iiie vietv Iroiii irii: liii! only irmK in inr: jioptiiaiion

of one river, and tlio parts adjoining. Mosi of the

land suitable for cultivation is occupied with corn-

fields and gardens, upon which the inhabitants chiefly

depend for food : they have two crops of corn in a

year, and as the rains are more -egular than in Caffre-

land, the harvest seldom fails. Both sexes are very

industrious, compared with other tribes ; and here, for

the first time on this side of the Fish river, an intima-

tion was conveyed to us, that the value of time was

understood. A woman said one morning, * Pay mo
now for my milk, for it is time ; I want to work in my
garden.' This trifling circumstance speaks volumes,

as to the regular and systematical industry of the

people. Brother Shepstone, to whom this was spoken,

while we were at the Great Place, wis quite enlivened

at the sound of such words, and observed, that after

living seven years in Caflfreland, this was the first time

he had heard such an expression from a native, whose

only care about time, generally speaking, is how to

kill it. The people around us are well behaved, and

give us no trouble ; they aie willing to conform, in

regard to dress, to our feelings of decency. A hint is

sufficient, and this is no small comfort. Owing to

the late unsettled state of the country, the present is a

time of great distress. Many hundreds of people are

living in the bushes, on roots, without anv fixed habi-

tation, and almost driven to desperation from extreme

distress. In riding a few miles, Mr. Painton counted

above thrr j hundred people seeking roots for food.

There are a great many eatable roots, which will sup-

port life, but they are not very nutritious ; they cause

the people's bodies to swell to an enormous size, and

the striking contrast between their swollen bodies and

their emaciated limbs is very painful to behold. In

consequence of this scarcity of food, many men are

driving from their kraals their least valued wives ; and

the old and infirm, who cannot go far to seek roots,

are left to starve. A great many people, especially

women, come every day hoping ' to be picked up.'

We do what we can for the most distressed objects ,

but our stock of food will require very good manage-

ment, and some self-denial on the part of ourselves

and people, in order to make it hold out until the

harvest-time, which is yet six weeks or two months

off. However, we are favored with peace in our

ininiediate neighborhood. 'Api.tho Ficani chief, who

was las*. April living above Faku, near the sources of

the Zinivooboo, has been driven thence by a com-

mando from Dingaan the Zulu chief. lie has fled

(according to what we can learn) to the AmasutB

tribes, near the sources of the Orange river, and has

made an inroad into part of the Tainbwkio country,

above Mr. lladdy's station. 1 think we are as safe

here as in any part of this country beyond the ffonilcf

.

I do not suppose that, in the event of any war, we

should be molested, aa the lato expeditions under
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colonel Somerset and major Dundas, against the ma-
rauding tribes, have left upon the minds of the natives

a salutary impression of the po\Ver of the English
;

and the humane and equitable conduct pursued and

enforced by the commanders has tended very much
to raise the chararter of the English nation; of which,

in many instances on our journey, we have reaped the

advantage. We have great reason to feel thankful

that our situation is to all human appearance a very

safe one ; as, from the nature of the country, and the

difficulties of the road, should an enemy come suddenly,

we should have but little chance of making our escape.

But in reference to all these matters, we must re-

member that ' the Lord reigneth.'

"On Wednesday, the 24th November, 1830, Faku,
accompanied by about fifty of his subordinate captains,

paid his first visit to the station. This, as you are

well aware, is equivalent to a formal recognition of it

as his school, under his protection ; and we may now
consider ourselves as by 'law established.' We
testified our respect in the usual manner, by turning

out of the kraal a beast for slaughter. With the

present of a blue cloak, an iron cooking po», a black

ox, together with an assortment of beads, buttons,

kc, which I presented to him in the name of the

society, he appeared highly gratified. He stated his

intention of forming a free place for his cattle, on the

lower part of tiie ridge upon which we now are, within

a mile of us, in order, as he expressed himself, that

* wo may be one house, and our cattle may graze

together under the same herders.' This I understand

is one of the strongest proofs of confidence which a

chief can give, and such as I believe has never yet

been shown by any chief at the commencement of the

other stations in this part of Africa. But in many
respects Faku differs from the Cafire chiefs. His

authority is less limited, and he decides on matters

of business chiefly on his own responsibility. His

answers are given in plain and unequivocal language,

80 that it is possible, even for a person not well versed

in the intricacies of CafiTre diplomatic phraseology, to

understand what he means by what he says, which is

a rare case in this country.

" There are generally a number of natives present at

our daily morning service, and they behave with great

propriety. At such times we sing CaSre hymns ; and
the interpreter, J. Burton, a truly pious and consistent

Cafi^ire, explains the object of our thus assembling to-

gether, and prays in their own tongue. Yesterday,

being a rainy day, we had few natives on the station,

but those who are employed regularly. However,
we commenced our Sunday school with eleven natives

;

and I hope to be able, as soon as I get a Caffre hut

to live in, to teach the people one hour every morning

or evening, either before or after the hours of labor

;

and when absent itinerating, this day school will be
conducted by Mr. Painton."

The cruel and haughty chief of the Zulas, Chaka,
has been already named as carrying his destructive

incursions into the other tribes, by whom he was
surrounded. His savage and haughty barbarism at

length roused revenge in his own tribe, and he was
unrelentingly assassinated by his own attendants. Yet
even this barbarian chief, previous to his death,

earnestly requested a missionary to be stationed

amongst his people : and, since this event, even the

rival warriors of the deceased chief have reiterated

the request. The committee have, therefore, de-

termined to send a missionary to attempt a mission

near Port Natal ; anJ though he has not yet ar-

rived at the station, there is every prospect of the

design being carried into efiect, with the sanction of

the surrounding chiefs.

We close this account of the South African mis-

sions, by stating, from the report of 1830, that, in

Southern Africa, there are fourteen stations, and

fifteen missionaries, under whoso care are societies,

containing five hundred and twenty-eight members.
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CHAPTER VIII.

MISSION IN WESTERN AFRICA.

SIERRA LEONE.

The first Methodist society at Sierra Leone was

formed by the free blacks, who removed thither from

Nova Scotia, under the sanction and at the expense

of the Britisli government, in 1792. Through the

interest taken in their welfare, especially by Dr. Coke
and other friends, Mr. Warren, a regular itinerant

preacher, sailed from Liverpool for the colony in 1811,

accompanied by three young men, designed to act as

schoolmasters. The ship, on board of which a pas-

sage had been procured for them, was the T.aveller,

commanded by captain Paul CuiTee, a pious Quaker,

and a free man of color. The ship was wholly manned

by American sailors, of the same description and

complexion with the captain. They reached Sierra

Leone on the 12th of November, and met with a

cordial welcome from the Rev. Mr. Nylander, the

chaplain of the colony, and his excellency, governor

Maxwell, as well as from the members of the society,

and numerous respectable individuals. In 1812, the

number of members reported was sixty. Mr. Warren

died in about a year after his arrival, leaving behind

him a high character for piety and zeal. He was

succeeded by Mr. William Davis.

The fatal nature of the climate renders the station

uncertain in its religious prosperity ; but it is a singular

fact, that no sooner has it been known, that any of

the missionaries stationed there, have been premature-

ly removed by death, than other young men, of deep

and acknowledged piety, have volunteered to take

the situation thus vacated by death. There are, at

present (1831), two missionaries resident in the colo-

ny, Messrs. Keightley and Ritchie, and the number
of members, as recently stated, is two hundred and

ninety-four.

A mission was also commenced in 1821, at St.

Mary's, on the river Gambia. There are, at present,

one missionary and two native assistants employed in

this mission. One of the assistants, Pierre Salah, was

lately a slave at Goree, and ransomed from slavery,

as a zealous, devoted and useful preacher, by the

subscriptions chiefly of friends in Ireland, that he

might be fully occupied in the ministry. The report

for 18.'10 observes, " Several native young men preach

the gospel to their countrymen in the dialects of the

country ; and the increasing society, with the genuine

spirit of a missionary church, are laboring and praying

that the nations contiguous to them may also bo

favored with the light of saving truth."
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CHAPTER IX.

MISSIONS IN THE SOUTH SEAS.

NEW SOUTH WALES AND VAN DIEMEN'S LAND.

Tbe general accounts received of the state of the

settlers in New South Wales, as well as of that of the

numerous convicts who had been sentenced to banish-

ment from their native shores, for criminal violation

of the laws of their country, had for some time direct-

ed the attention of the committee of the Wesleyan

Missionary Society to that colony. The interest

which had been thus created was increased by re-

ceiving information that, amongst the settlers, were per-

sons who had formerly been members of the Methodist

society, and were exceedingly anxious to be favored,

if possible, with the residence of a missionary amongst

them. The committee therefore resolved to send one,

and, early in the year 1815, Mr. Leigh sailed for

New South Wales. He arrived at Sydney on August

10th, in good health, after a voyage of about five

months. He was received by the members of the

Methodist society with a cordial welcome, in which

they were also joined by the colonial chaplains and

other ministers. On being introduced to governor

Macquarie, his excellency courteously remarked, " I

believe your intentions are good, and, therefore, you

may expect from me every encouragement you desire

;

and 1 wish you the same success, in your mission, that

you can wish for yourself." A profession justified

by his subsequent conduct, which was of the kindest

and most liberal nature.

The favorable prospects which presented themselves

of immediate and extensive usefulness, induced Mr.

Leigh to write to tlie committee for additional mis-

sionaries, to assist him in iiis great and rapidly in-

creasing sphere of ministerial instruction, in this he

was anxiously seconded by tlio societies already

formed. These applications were met, at home, by

prompt and liberal resolutions to afford every practica-

ble assistance. Mr. Lawry, whoso apiiointmont had
been decided, prior to the receipt of the appeal of the

societies, arrived soon afterwards ; and, when arraage-

nionts could bo made, he wns followed by Messrs.

Carrosso, Lawry and Mansfu-ld. Other missionaries

were successively sent to aid the work, by which
Vol. 11.—Nos. 67 k. tiH. gy

means their influence was greatly extended, and
eventually reached Van Diemen's Land, New Zca-
land, and the Friendly Islands.

In New South Wales, the mission has greatly varied

in its success ; at some periods, the harvest has appear-
ed abundant, but, at other times, the expectation of
the husbandman has been partially, at least, cut off.

In 1830, the annual report only notices two mis-
sionaries in New South Wales, and one hundred and
thirteen members in society, beside two hundred and
seventy-three children in the different schools. In
Van Ijiemen's Land, one missionary is stated to

reside at Hobart's Town, and another at Marquarria
Harbor, a penal settlement, to which a missionary

was sent, at the express request of lieutenant-governor

Arthur, transmitted and sanctioned by his majesty's

government at home. At the date of the report, tbe
mission presented a cheering prospect in Hobart's
Town, and the labors of the excellent missionary at

the penal station had so far succeeded, as to afford

considerable satisfaction to the commandant.

THE FRIENDLY ISLANDS.

The mission to Tongataboo was commenced by
Mr. Lawry, who sailed from New South Wales, in

July, 18'i2, for that island, accompanied by some
mechanics, members of the Methodist society at Syd-
ney. The following are extracts from Mr. Lawry's
journal :

—

" August IGili, 1822.—After a tempestuous voyage

of two montiis, having spent a fortnight at New Zea-

land, we anchored before Tonga, and the ship was
soon surrounded by hundreds of natives. This morn-

ing, William Singleton, an Englishman, who had been

resident on tlicso islands since the cutting off of the

Port-au-l'rinre, sixteen years airo, came on board.

From him we learned thai there is no war at present

in the Friendly Islands, save at Eooa. A few minutes
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after Singleton came Palau, one of the principal chiefs

of the island.

" We mformed Palau, that we intended to live at

Tonga, and teach the people the true religion, where-

by they would become wiser and better, but that we

intended to proceed to Wavow and Amoa before we

finally fixed upon the island on which we should re-

side. Singleton interpreted. Palau appeared very

anxious for us to establish ourselves with him, and

not think of going to any other island or place. He
said that Hata, the chief of Aheefoo (or Hihifo), was

next to him in point of power on the Tonga island
;

but, though he was a very good man, and would no

doubt be glad if we would come and live with him,

yet he had not many people, nor any land to give us,

nor should we be so safe in case of war.

" 17th.—This morning I landed on the island of

Tonga, accompanied by Palau and Singleton. A very

great concourse of Indians were assembled on the

beach. As the landing-place was bad, a very tall

native waded to the boat, and took me ashore on his

back. A multitude swarmed round me, but the chief

gave orders for them to form tiiemselves into a ring :

his commands were promptly obeyed, and he took his

seat on one side, and desired me to come to him.

" 22d.— I landed seven sheep, seven cows, and a

bull, at Mooa, the place of Patau's residence. The
poor natives were much amazed to see them.

"24th.—I am much pleased with the conduct of

Palau, and two other chiefs, his relations. 1 iiope our

way is beginning to open, by Divine Providence, for the

erection of tiie standard of the cross at this beautiful

place. We must be near a harbor, and this is the only

one in the island. There are also tiiree l)oof;itic;as at

Mooa : these are a sort of consecrated ground, into

which if any man enter, he is safe from all outrage.

They are the Tonga lies of refuge.

" 27th.—I went ashore at Mafanga, acconipanied by

Mrs. Lawry. My object was to meet all the chiefs,

and open to them the busmess upon which we were

come to Tonga. Seven were present. Tiie people,

consisting of a vast crowd, the number of which I

could not guess, took us into the hoofangas, wliere wo
were introduced into a house, which consi-itud of a

roof standing upon pillars, and floored with mats.

The chiefs came to us, and the people foruuMl tlioin-

selvcs into a circle out.side. I presented to tlie chiefs

twenty chisels and two axes, wiiich they said was the

greatest favor ever done them. Tiie king of Hritaiii

was sending them piesents: and there never was such

a thing before.

'1 fully ex'^lained !uv'^>biect to thi^tts.atid the**ood

4vill which my hrotliren in Knglaiid bore towards them
;

and then proposed many (piestions. Their answers

were very satisfactory. The substance of them was,

that they would be very kind to us, and send thousands

of their children to school ; and added, < We will come
ourselves, and learn something from the white people.'

When we were coming away, they detained us to par-

take of two large hogs, and a basket of yams, express-

ing great sorrow that they had nothing better to give

us : 'if they had known it a few days sooner, they

would have killed fifty hogs for us.' The old chiefs

stripped off their tappas and gave us ; these were

their best garments. And on their way to the boat,

they said to Singleton, with tears in their eyes, * We
had almost died before we had seen any thing.'

" November 28.—I asked Molains, an aged chief,

how old he was. He gravely replied, ' Baha mano,'

about a thousand years. I questioned Singleton upon

this extraordinary reply, supposing I had misunder-

stood his answer ; but he assured me that was his real

meaning. There is scarcely a man on Tonga but

thinks he has lived hundreds of years.

" I observed that th' belief of these people in the

doctrine of transmigration is carried to a very great

extent ; most of the departed spirits retire into hu-

man beings, but some of them go into rats, or rather

field-mice, lizards, birds, &ic. Many of them have

doubts about their creed, and even inquire into ours.

T comfort myself by the hope that Almighty God will

t ause these islanders, ere long, to be given to his Son

for an inheritance.

" 29th.—At the Cava ring, this morning, several

speeches were delivered prejudicial to our peace. An
old Mataboolee (or chief man), named MafeMalanga,

said that the white people were come as spies, and

would soon bo followed by others from England, who
would take away the island from tiiem. ' See,' said

he, ' these people are always praying to their Atuas,

as the other missionaries were ; and what was the con-

sequence of their ])raying? Why, the wars broke out,

and all the old chief* were killed.'

" November .'JOth.—The natives are become boister-

ous, and somewhat to be dreaded. They have just

now taken away the pit-saw from George and Macanoe,

and ill used them also. Singleton and I went to the

saw-pit, and endeavored to reason with the men ; but

they made no reply, only by such signs to each other

as Singleton understood to signify, ' Make ready ; let

us put an end to these Papalaiigee.' The chief being

from home, we had no remedy, and were glad to get

oiT before acts of violence were committed. ' Why do

the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing ?'

" December 9th.—I'alau.tho chief, is now returned

(V^tv* ti'iu lournev. to wluim we have related the danser

to which wo have been exposed by the savage wanton-

ness of several natives. His anger was kindled upon
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Hearing our relation, and the offenders took shelter in

the hoofanga, to beg pardon of the gods : this saved

them from being killed at once ; but still they have not

escaped punishment, for the chief has commanded them
to depart his obey, or home. Thus, thank God, our
fears of being murdered by the savages are again re-

moved.

" 15th, Lord's day.—We held service in the morn-
ing. In the afternoon, we saw a child's finger cut off as

a sacrifice to the god of war. I reasoned with tiiem on
the folly of this act ; to which the chiefs replied, ' that,

as they had been fighting at the island of Eooa, the

god was angry with them, and this was done to appease
him."

In January, 1823, the following remarks appeared
in the Sydney Gazette, New South Wales :

—

" The barriers to the establishment of a mission in

the Friendly Islands appeared extremely formidable

to encounter. Hardly a ship could, once, touch with-

out bloodshed. Upwards of twenty years since, it is

within recollection, that several gentlemen from the

London Missionary Society were landed there ; but
operations with them had scarcely begun, ere most of
the party were butchered, while some providentially

effected an escape. Tiiose islands are aggregated at

about one hundred and eighty-eight, and, for nearly
the last twenty years, the inhabitants have been en-
gaged in sanguinary wars. About eight years since,

war raged with dreadful fury; another was waged
about four years ago ; and the last has only terminated
two years. It is acknowledged by the natives, that a
depopulation of one half of the islands has occurred in

those contests, which are conducted in a way far more
horrible and bloody than can be well conceived by Eu-
ropeans. Tiiose islanders now, however, are in the

enjoyment of tranquillity, appear to be heartily sickened
of war, and the fields are therefore • white to the har-

vest.' When the St. Michael left Tonga, Mr. Lawry
was devoting his attention to the acquirement of the

Tongese language, while his little heroic retinue we.'e

busily engiigcfl in erecting a dwelling-house, and cul-

tivating a garden. Wheat, maize, |)cas, beans, turnips,

cabbii!{(!s, melons, pumpkins, &;c. were sown, and came
forward with rapid growth. The soil is jironounced
much richer than the banks of the Hawkosbury.

" The people are vastly superior to the New Zea-
landers both in body and mind."
Some tolnrnlily correct information has been gained

of tlic murder of the missionaries before alluded to.

The natives aflirm that they wore killed in battle;—
not that they actually fought, hut when the opposing
party -.vgs foi-,iiri|; upon thcni, liiGy.Mlaiiidiiiicd iheir

groimd, though the excellent chief who engaged to

protect Ihcm lost his own life in endeavoring to force
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them out of danger. These people have no particular
deity to whom adoration is paid. They have annually
a general meeting, from all parts, which is a festival
that continues nine days ; during which great regard is
paid to the spirit of eminent departed chiefs, who are
the only tutelary gods towards whom the appearance
of worship is manifested. In those seasons club-fighte

form part of the amusement upon the occasion ; and
there is nothing equal to those brutal sports, for such
they are esteemed in Tonga. Offerings of yams and
other productions, which should be of the choicest
kind, are presented to the spirit ; and upon the last

day, a rush is made to see who can grasp most of the
offerings, in which one general confusion ensues, and
then each family retires peaceably to its respective
dwelling. But some of those islanders, who are
eminent and proverbial for treachery, also endeavor
to deceive their gods. Mr. Lawry observed several
individuals bringing tlie shadow for the substance of
the articles that should have been offered : for instance,

instead of presenting yams, as the first-fruits of a
plentiful crop, and thus expressing gratitude to the
deity, some took merely the leaves. This act of de-
ceit was pointed out to one of the chiefs by the mis-
sionary, who laughed heartily at the detection. The
males undergo the rite of circumcision; and both
male and female lose the littlefingerof the right hand,
which is amputated in infancy with a sharp stone.

The following are additional extracts from Mr.
Lawry's journal :

—

• " June 30th, 1823.—The first white man who came
to this island, of whom the natives give any account,
was one Morgan, a convict, who had made his escape
from Botany Bay. He had been here several years

when the missionaries of the London society landed,

twenty-five years ago, and he proved a great obstacle

to the brethren, whom he robbed on several occasions.

In order to lower his influence among the natives, the

missionaries told them who he was ; upon which they
treated him with all manner of insults, so that his life

became almost insupportable. To be avenged of the

missionaries for thus discovering his real character, he
told the chiefs that they were sent here by the king

of England to destroy all the natives in the land, and
take possession of the islands for themselves. This
they were accomplishing, he said, by witchcraft and
incantations. This story was rendered the more prob-

able by an epidemic disease which then prevailed

among them, of which several persons died daily.

' You sec,' said Morgan, ' these people are singing and
praying, by which means they are killing you all, and

yet you luke no measures to prevent tiiem ; by-and-

hy you will be all dead mm,' To these falsehoods

the natives gave full credit ; and the consequence was,
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that three of the missionaries were soon after killed,

ud the rest made their escape to Port Jackson. But

for this unhappy event, it is highly probable that the

Friendly Islands, as well as the Society Isles, would

hare been at this day inhabited by Christian converts.

I cannot learn that any impressions favorable to Chris-

tianity were made upon the natives by the instructions

of the missionaries ; but to this day they remember

Morgan's lies, and believe them ; and, consequently,

they detest our acts of religious worship more than jny

thing we say or do, notwithstanding our efforts to con-

vince them of their mistake. But what became of

Morgan ? After the departure of the missionaries, he

resided at Noogoo, with a chief whom I well know.

To this chief Morgan one day said, • You know,

Tooi-vaca-noa' (that is the chiefs name), 'I have

lived with many chiefs on Tonga, and when they did

not treat me well, I prayed that they might die, and

they died. Thus it was with your father : he treated

me ill, and he is dead.' Whatever might have been

Morgan's design in this speech, it cost him dear. The

chief flew in a rage, and Morgan took to his heels, but

was pursued and ov.rtaken upon the sea-shore, where

his brains were dashed out by the club of Tooi-vaca-

noa. Thus it is written, ' With what measure ye

mete, it shall be measured to you again.'

" October 3d.—I and Mrs. Lawry this day embarked

for New South Wales, and the scene of our departure

was truly moving. Patau was scarcely able to speak

for weeping; vast crowds collected round our house,

and carried almost all our luggage in their canoes to

the ship, a distance of seven or eight miles. Just os

we were stepping into our boat, the natives formed

themselves into a regular Cava ring, and desired me
to stand in tlic middle of it, while one of the chief

soeakers addressed me to the following purpose :
' We

thank you for coming among us. Before you came,

it was dark night on Tonga ; now it begins to be light.

Your friends in the foreign lands have sent for you

;

well, go, and tell them that Tonga is a foolish land,

and let them send us many teachers. Our hearts are

sore, because you are going from us.' Here they

burst into tears, and I could bear the scene no

longer."

After tlio return of Mr. and Mrs. Lawry to New
South Wales, the mission remained for some time

without regular missionaries; but, in 18*25, Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas sailed from England for this station, and

Mr. Hutchinson was requested to proceed to it from

New South Wales. On their arrival, they were pre-

sented to certain of the chiefs, by whom they were

fnyorablv roceivodi and the mission was rciunicd under

cheering auspices. Some months afterwards, the mis-

sion was reinforced by the addition of Messrs. Turner

and Cross, who fixed their residence at Nukualoik,

under the chief Tubo, who is favorable to the introduc-

tion of Christianity into the island, and desirous of the

residence of missionaries amongst his people. Ata,

and other chiefs, opposed the establishment of the

mission with Tubo, and violently endeavored to pre-

vent it, but ultimately in vain.

Previous to the arrival of Messrs. Turner and Cross,

two native Tahitian teachers, who had been appointed

to the Feejee islands, had been induced to remain some

time with Tubo, and had erected a temporary place

of worship; but being wishful to proceed to their

original destination, united in soliciting the missiona-

ries to reside at Nukualofa. It was, however, to be

regretted that the state of Mr. Hutchinson's health

required him to return to Sydney.

The following details are given by Mr. Turner :

—

" 1827. November 4th. Sunday.—Accompanied bjr

my two brethren, Mr. Elliott, and two New Zealand

boys, I left Hihifo about four A. M. for Nukualofa,

where we arrived about eight, and, to our great satis-

faction, found their service had not concluded. When
I entered the house which they had erected for Jeho-

vah, and saw more than two hundred persons, with

their teacher supplicating for them, language cannot

express what were the feelings of my soul. Nothing

I had ever seen of the kind ever gave me so much
satisfaction. All appeared serious, attentive and re-

spectful. When the teachers had concluded, we sung

a hymn in our own tongue, and unitedly praised the

God of all our mercies for what he had spared us to

behold amongst the heathen. The service being con-

cluded, we were introduced to Tubo, the Eki lahi,

i. e. Great chief ot the place, of whom we had heard

such pleasing accounts. We were received by him

with every mark of respect and pleasure. I was

much pleased with his appearance. He is a fine, stout

man in person, apparently about forty years of age,

very modest and unassuming in his manners ; and I

conceive him to bo one who thinks and deliberates

closely before he acts in matters of importance. The
people appeared much pleased to see us, though as

yet they had no knowledge of our intention to come
and reside amongst them. From the chapel we ac-

companied Hapi, the principal Tahitian teacher, to his

house, and, having remained there a while, we were

sent for to Tubo. We accompanied the messenger,

and found the chief with his matalmlat, or principal

men, seated, according to the Tonga fashion, in a ring

within the house. Wc had now an opportunity of

witnessing the ceremony of drinkitifr cava, which wu
nnrformRij jn itrict acrnrdnncn with thn dc>.<icrintio!l

given by Mariner in his ' History of Tonga.' Soon

after, a small roasted pig, a fowl, and baked yams, were
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brought us for dinner, of which we partook very

heartily, and were thankful for our cheer. After

walking round the settlement for a little while, we
returned to the chief, to have some conversation with

him relative to our coming to live with him. We em-
ployed an Englishman, who had run away from his

hip, and has been residing amongst them more than

three years, as an interpreter, and through him we had
much conversation with the chief."

For a considerable time, the other chiefs violently

apposed Tubo in his protection and encouragement of

the missionaries, sometimes by threats and sometimes

by flatteries and promises ; but at length his persever-

ance triumphed, and his decisive attachment to Chris-

tianity silenced even the most violent of his opponents.

In a letter dated April 3d, 1828, Mr. Turner says,

"It will, doubtless, afford you pleasure to hear that

our prospects are brightening before us, and that we
have reason to hope our sphere of labor will soon be

extended beyond our most sanguine expectations.

There still exists a spirit of determined opposition to

our cause in the breasts of some in power here ; but

this appears to us very likely either to be overruled

or done away altogether. We have ventured to com-
mence a school, which we have had in operation a

month, and which has so far afforded us considerable

encouragement. The average number, I think, has

been from fifteen to twenty, and some of tliem are the

principal boys of the place. At Nukualofa, we have

got a school in full operation, the number of which, I

beUeve, averages ai least eighty. The sabbath con-

gregations there are very good. I spent the last sab-

bath with them, when the congregations both times

Were, at least, two hundred, and they do indeed ap-

pear athirst for instruction. Five weeks ago, an ex-

pedition left Nukualofa for the island of Vavou, and

of the party were some of our principal friends. They
have just returned, and have brought tidings highly

interesting to us, and to all here who favor our cause.

Since their return, we have learnt that Tubo, our chief,

lent one man (though secretly) to confer with the

principal chief or king of Vavou, on the subject of the

lotu, i. e. religion. From what we have gathered from

them, it appears that the king of Vavou was very

angry with them at the first, on account of their having

turned to religion ; nevertheless, he gave them a pa-

tient hearing, and from the account they gave him of

what they had heard and believed, his prejudices gave
way, and he also determined to cast away his heathen

gods, and turn to Jehovah, the groat God, with all his

people. They reported that he kept them in conver-

•ation on the subject for fourteen days and nights, and
tiiat he became so concerned, that his sleep departed

from him. Finau, i!ic king of Vavou, has, through

the medium of an Englishman residing with him, for-

warded two letters by our friends, one to Tubo, our

chief, the other to myself. In the one to our chief,

he sends his love to him, and then urges him to do
what he can to send him a teacher, acknowledging that

he has been a very bad man, but that he is tired of his

evil spirits, and wants to turn to Jehovah with all bis

people. The one to myself is as follows :

—

"
' Mr. Turner,—Sir, I am so glad to hear that you

are at Tongataboo, teaching my friend Tubo to know
the great God, I hope, sir, you will be so kind as to

send to Port Jackson for some missionaries to come to

my island, to teach me and my people. I am tired of

my spirits : they tell me so many lies, that I am sick

of them. Since Tuhototai' (the man.commissioned by
our chief to confer with him) ' has come to see me, I

have had no sleep, being so uneasy, for fear that mis-

sionaries will be so long before they get here. But if

a ship should come to your island, be so good as to

send one of your missionaries to me, so that my peo-

ple may see I have turned my evil spirits away. My
island, sir, will turn to our great God, because I am
the only chief on the island ; I have no one to control

me ; when I turn, they will all turn. To be sure, I

did try to take a ship' (a vessel they attempted to

take some time hack), ' hut I am sorry for it ; there

will he no more of that. Tuhototai tells them all that

their spirits are all lies. Be so kind, sir, as to go quick

about missionaries as time will allow. So no more
from me, a wicked sinner.

' Finau, his mark X X X •'

" Tubo, our chief, and all the principal people who
are favorable to our cause, view this as a very favor-

able and important matter, and they manifest consider-

able anxiety to have something done to afford this great

man and his people religious instruction. They have

consulted together what would he best to be done, and

have proposed my going to see Vavou, &c., accom-

panied by Ulukia and Tuhototai, two principal men, in

whom confidence can be placed. We have expressed

doubts with respect to the sincerity of Finau ; but

they have none ; and, therefore, they wish me to go,

that, as they say, our eyes may see, and our ears hear.

To this proposal I have partially agreed. When my
family have got comfortably settled again at Nukualofa,

it is likely I may go to sec this place, and ascertain,

if possible, the state of mind of tiie chief and his peo-

ple. The king of Vavou is both a relative and a friend

of our chief, and it is the decided opinion of Tubo,

and our leading men, that if Finau embraces Chris-

tianity, all Tongo, with other islands connected, will

immediately follow.
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" It may be well just to observe, that the people of

Tonga and Vavou are radically one in language, man-

ners, be. It will be pleasing to you, also, to hear, that

the Tui Habai, i. e. the king or chief of the Habai

islands, has just paid us a visit in person, earnestly re-

questing missionaries for himself and people, and beg-

ging one of us to return with him. Glory to God

!

the fields are becoming white unto the harvest."

But while the gospel was flourishing at Nukualofa,

under the chiefTubo, it met with the most relentless op-

position from Ata, the chief of Hihifo, which eventually

occasioned the removal of Mr. Thomas from thence,

to Lifuka, one of the Habai islands, where the calls

were urgent, and the prospect cheering.

The progress of divine truth was powerful and rapid,

as the subjoined details, from Mr. Turner's journal,

will indubitably prove :

—

"Sunday, June 7th, 1829.—Forever praised be

the Lord for this blessed day. At nine in the uiuni-

ing, the chapel was uncommonly full ; not less than

five hundred persons were present. A divine influence

rested upon us at the commencement of our service.

After singing and the first prayer, seven men, two of

whom are chiefs, made a solenm and public renuncia-

tion of all the gods of Tonga, and professed their

faith in the doctrines of our holy religion, after which

the sacred rite of baptism was administered to them

by brother Cross. He then spoke at some length on

the second chapter of Acts, and I concluded with

prayer, and never was I favored with more liberty.

We were much blessed at eleven o'clock, while I

spoke in English from, ' The promise is to you and to

your children, and to all that are afar off", even to as

many as the Lord our God shall call.'

" The chapel was very full in the afternoon, when
I baptized eight adult females, and three children,

whose parents had been previously bajjiized. Tiie

Lord favored me with much liberty in the native

tongue, and many were pricked to tiie heart. In the

evening, we had another feast of fat things, when, for

the first time in the Tonga language, we celebrated the

sacrament of the Lord's supper: twenty-six natives

partook with us of the sacred emblems of tlie body

and blood of Christ ; and oh ! with what sojeinnily

of soul did they draw near to the table of tlic Lord !

My lieart was so full, that I could scarcely proceed

for blessing and praising God. Relative to the nature

and design of the sacred ordinance we had previously

instnicted thcni, so tliat we were satisfied tliey did not

rush unthinkingly into the presence of the Lord. Many
of them have very exalted views of our Lord Jesus

Christ and of his atonement.
•• Five of tliosc baptized this day belong to one

family. The father is a man of rank, a chief by birth
;

his name was Uhila, Lightning. He is a very wise,

thoughtful and discerning man. Previous to his re-

ceiving the gospel, he was one of the principal priests

of the island, and a great polygamist ; but, blessed be

God, the gospel has brought him to know that he is not

a god, but a man and a sinner. Under its influence

he has cast away his priesthood and his sins, yea, his

right eye sin, his numerow wives, save one. We have

baptized him Zechariah, his wife, Elizabeth, and their

little son, John.

J'
8th.—Almost all Nukualofa appears moved by the

blessing of God on the labors of yesterday. Learning

to read, coming to class, being baptized, and going to

heaven, are now the principal subjects of conversation.

" 10th.—Tubou, the fui, or king, met in class to-

day for the first time, with another chief of the first

rank. With the king I have much reason to be en-

couraged. He engaged in prayer after I had spoken to

them, and surely he prayed like one that had been

accustomed to pray for years. May the Lord keep

them humble, and assist me to guide them in the good

and right way

!

" On this side the island, one young chief has died

in the triumph of faith, and a native teacher of con-

siderable zeal and ability is laboring with the mission-

aries in the word and doctrine."

The success of Mr. Thomas at Lifuka fully equalled

his expectations, as appears from his communication

to the committee, dated November 26th, 1830:

—

" It will be matter of great thankfulness to you and

the friends of Christ, to know that the Lord has gracious-

ly supported us in our work ; and that he has blessed

his holy word to the inhabitants of these islands, so that

at this time we have great prosperity ;
' for the Lord

of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our refuge.'

" On the seventh of this month, twelve adults were

baptized in the name of the Holy Trinity ; at which

time they publicly renounced heathenism, and took the

Lord Jehovah for their God ; and the Lord, I believe,

took them for his people, and filled their hearts with

his love, and gave them his good Spirit, so that they

now love the Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord was

pleased also to pour out his Spirit upon the people of

this |)lacc, so that many have turned from the error

of their ways, and now bow down to God ; and from

amongst those who have long turned, upwards of sev-

enty persons have begun to meet in class, one of whom

is Taufiiaiiau, our king: there seems a very favora-

ble change in him ; ho is now very humble, and on

Wednesday last, I, for the first time, asked him to

pray in the class, which he did in a very humble and

appropriate manner. For all these good and great

things, we thank and praise our glorious Head !

" Our congregations arc very good, and in a general
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\nf the people are serious and attentive, and atbirst

for the word of the living God. The king is a con-

stant hearer of the word, and so are several of the

principal chiefs.

" The male school I attend at daylight every morn-

ing, and it is in a state of prosperity. About one

hundred and seventy are nnter(>d upon the school-book,

eighteen of whom are teachers. The king and prin-

cipal chiefs attend, and stand up in the same rin^with

their people to be cateohizpd every morning. They
have learned the first part of the Conference Catechism,

the Lord's Prayer, and the Creed ; these they repeat

as with one voice every morning.

" The female school is in a prosperous state. This

has been under the sole management of Mrs. Thomas
from the first. It contains one hundred and fifty schol-

ars, ten of whom act as teachers. She meets them

at three o'clock every day except Saturday. It was

natural to suppose, that, to reduce to order a people

so rude and self-willed, would require much patience

and forbearance. Blessed oe the Lord, we are pleased

to see what is done in this respect, however much
remains to be done. The progress they have made is

very pleasing. By far the greater part can read any

scripture we put into their hands. Our schools are

composed of the adults principally. The attendance

both at class and the schools is very good. They all

leem athirst for the water of life.

" The Lord has indeed opened a great and effectual

door. The fields are white unto the harvest ; for, you

will understand; it is of the island upon wliicli we reside

that I have written. There are many people that I

cannot visit, who are athirst also for the water of life.

There are eighteen islands in this group, all under the

government of our king Taufaaliau, son of the famous

Tuboii Toa. I have been at some pains to ascertain

the probable number of souls in this group, and it is

judged that there are at least four thousand. We
judge that one thousand eight hundred have renounced

heatiienism, and are now praying to the true God ; but,

with the exception of those who live on this island

and those adjoining, they are as sheep having no shep-

herd. It is true that some of them visit this island at

times ; but this does not answer, as they need some

one near to guide them in almost every tiling they

have to perform. I have found so much to do for the

people of this island, that I have not even visited the

other islands, not seeing how 1 could leave the people

of this place. If tlicy could be visited by the mission-

ary in company with the chief, and the nature and

benefits of religion set before them, I doubt not but,

with a few exceptions, all the people of this group

would renounce their idols, and turn to God ; but ex-

cept they have some one to guide them and teach them,

their turning seems to be but of little use, because,

when any affliction befalls them, they are ready to

turn back again to their old ways. I think you will

see that we stand in great need of another missionary

at this place. The king told me this morning, it was
bis wish there should be two, saying, that I might
labor, and die at my labor, but I could not instruct all

the people. It is my opinion that it will require some
considerable time before natives will be fit to stand

alone in the work ; they will be very useful where
there is a missionary to guide them ; but they should
not be left alone. It is my earnest wish and prayer
that you may be able to send more laborers into thi«

interesting field. Here are at least seven hundred
souls on this one island ; and though not more than
four hundred have turned at present, yet I find the
work so much, that, were I to labor night and day,
their wants would be but scantily supplied ; and within

a few miles of this pWce are at least one thousand four
hundred souls beside w\\at are here. I have been
under the necessity of acting as preacher, class-leader,

schoolmaster, doctor and visitor ; have six classes to

meet, to preach three native sermons every week,
write school-books, sermons, fee, beside twenty other
duties of various kinds. Since I have been down here,

I have go'ie through the first time over an attempt at

a translation of St. Matthew's Gospel, the first twenty
chapters of Exodus, the history of Joseph and his

brethren, the first two chapters of St. Luke's Gospel,

a few psalms and hymns, the first part of the Confer-
ence Catechism, the Lord's Prayer and Articles of the
Belief, and a part of the Acts of the Apostles. This
last I am intending to proceed in if I am spared.

" Thus has the Lord blessed us, and hallowed his

sacred name and his word. Let the friends of the

heathen know that we have found the name of Jesus

to be very terrible to the gods of the heathen, and that

he is going on from conquering to conquer ; that much
ground has fallen to us, but we want strength to go

and take possession."

At Nukualofa, in Tongataboo, a new chapel has

been erected. The following interesting particulars

respecting it are given by Mr. Turner :

—

"May 5th, 1830.—At three, P. M., the first post

of our new chapel was put into the ground, on which
occasion we thanked and praised our God, supplicated

his throne, instructed and encouraged the people in

their work, and then descended the hill rejoicing.

" The site of the chapel is excellent, being on the

summit of a little hill, about eighty feet above the level

of the sea, and has a commanding view of the water to

the north, north-east and north-west. It is supposed

to be the highest spot of ground on Tonga. And what

renders the site of our chapel more interesting is, it is
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in the centre and on the summit of their great fortifi-

cation at Nukualofa, of which Mariner gives an account

in his History of Tonga.

" Sunday, September 3d.—^This has been a day to

be remembered in Tonga, on account of the opening

of our new chapel, which has excited great interest.

Many strangers had come on the Saturday to be in

readiness, and many more would have come had it

been known. At an early hour, many assembled about

the little hill, on the summit of which the chapel

stands, awaiting the appointed time of worship.

" At nine, A. M., we entered the new house, to

consecrate it to the Lord God of Israel ; and such a

company was never before assembled for such a pur-

pose m Tonga. The chapel was crowded to excess,

and principally with strangers, for the chief iiad order-

ed many of our own people to remain outside, in order

to make room for those who had not been accustomed

to attend. Some suppose thera were at least one

thousand people inside, and «s many out, that could

not find admittance ; I jurfge there could not have been

many, if any, short o( two thousand altogether, though

not half that number in the chapel. All behaved in

a very becoming manner, and were deeply attentive to

what was delivered. Our singing was uncommonly

good. What rendered the scene novel and more in-

teresting to strangers was, the number of our people

that appeared in the European habit, the females in

particular. Their exertions have been great indeed

to procure each a gown and bonnet, in which to appear

at the opening of the chapel ; and not a few appeared

thus attired, some of whom looked extremely well,

but the appearance of others could not but excite

a smile. The bonnets are entirely of their own man-

ufacture, under the direction of Mary, the excellent

wife of our chief. The gowns have been principally

made by our wives. Could our dear friends at home

witness the anxious desire that now prevails amongst our

people for European apparel, I am sure they would

gladly come forward to their help in this particular.

" With regard to the chapel, it is an excellent native

building, upwards of seventy feet by thirty ; but it has

one great fault, that is, being too low in what at home

we should call the walls. When the people stood

up to sing, it was completely dark, so that we were

obliged to order them to sit and sing. The floor

is covered with a native matting, on which the people

sit without forms or benches, in the Tonga fashion.

We have a pew for our accommodation on one side of

the chapel, at a small distance from the pulpit, and

another directly opposite, on the other side, for the

king and chiefs. An excellent pulpit (for Tonga) we
i,-..„ .1 . i_
livtrx: at^xT E,vt mauc I... .u_ ,uy tiic utx: jicintrr !1C IJ .-II^IC,

whaler, that was wrecked off Tonga some months ago.

He has taken up his abode at Nukualofa, and for tlft

present we are employing him.

" Sunday 10th.—The native congregation was uii>

commonly good in the morning, and the serviOB

very interesting ; and likewise in the afternoon, when
I spoke with much freedom, from the one hundred and

third Psalm. Afterwards we held a native lovefetut,

the second we have had in Tonga ; and a most blessed

season it was. I judge that not less than one hundred

sfOke, and many of them much to the point, though

very short. There were two or three circumstances

that rendered the meeting very interesting to ua.

Afler we had opened the meeting in the regular way,

Josiah, our chief or king, got up and spoke the first, and

was followed by all the other chiefs in order, according

to their rank. About the middle of the meeting, the

chief again stood up, and addressed himself to the peo-

ple, telling them not to be afraid, but to get up and

say what they had to say, and to speak the truth and

nothing but the truth, and not to speak with their lips

what they did not feel in their hearts. Several of our

most sincere and steady men expressed themselves as

possessing the most ardent desires to become wise, that

they might be employed in instructing others."

In 1831, the missions in the Tonga and the Habai

islands were reinforced by the addition of three mar-

ried missionaries, Messrs.Watkin,Woon, and P. Turner,

who took out with them a printing press, and the neces-

sary apparatus for immediately commencing printing

on their arrival, Mr. Woon's profession being that of

a printer. Recent intelligence has beM received of

their safe arrival at Tongataboo, and of the great joy

evinced by the inhabitants at the probability of being

furnished with books by a more rapid process than that

of transcription.

NEW ZEALAND.

On the 1st of January, 1822, the Rev. Mr. Leigh,

who had for some time been stationed in New South

Wales, sailed, in the brig Active, from Sydney, with

the design of commencing a mission among the inhab-

itants of New Zealand ; and, in about three weeks, he

arrived safely at one of the stations of the Church mis-

sionaries, to whom he had a letter of introduction from

the Rev. S. Marsden.

The country was, at this time, in a distracted state,

in consequence of the sanguinary wars conducted by

Shunghee ; and, in a conversation with that chieftain,

our missionary was warned not to proceed to Mercury

Xiuy, Of ariy piiiCu in tnC ViCinitj, E3 tiir iiiiiauitantS

were about to be exterminated. The savage warrior.
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however, who was marking his progress by slaughter

and devastation, and who, on one occasion, boasted
of having drank the blood of an adverse chief, seemed
perfectly willing that Mr. Leigh should commence his

intended labors, and recommended, as a suitable sta-

tion, a place called Ho-do-do, near the North cape,
about a hundred miles from the church establishment.

The chiefs of this district, being apprized of Shun-
ghee's wish, came to our missionary at the Bay of
Islands, and assured him it would be " very good" for

hun to reside among them after the termination of the
war. Two other chiefs, also, paid him a visit, for the
purpose of persuading him to live with them ; and
the natives in the villages which he occasionally visited

seemed very friendly, and appeared much pleased by
their intercourse with him.

" My chief business," says Mr. Leigh, " at this

time, was to perfect myself in the language, and to

instruct the natives to read English. In these ex-
ercises, I have had children and parents, at the same
time, repeating their lessons with the greatest attention

and desire to learn ; and those who had begun to

read, and to whom I had given books, were frequently

seen teaching each other, early and late, in the open
air. For several weeks, I visited the children and
their parents by the sea-shore, and, collecting both
old and young, formed them into a circle, and then
began myself to pronounce a letter, and to spell a
word

; when they all repeated after me, both letters

and words, for half an hour together. Indeed, I have
always found the New Zealanders willing to listen

to any subject ; and I have no doubt but the English
language may be introduced among them without
much difficulty."

One evening, in the month of August, our mis-
sionary went to a native hut, to spend the night.

Previous to retiring to rest, he introduced the subject

of religion, and, whilst pointing out to his untutored
auditors the only legitimate object of divine worship,
his observations appeared to excite considerable in-

terest in a heathen priest, who happened to be present.

The subject, indeed, appears to have occupied his

thoughts even during the hours of sleep ; as he re-

turned to the hut, early the next morning, observing,
" that the white man's God had appeared to him in

the night, and had spoken good to him."

It seems that the priests in New Zealand are, in

some instances, the executioners of criminals. " I,

one day, met with a priest," says Mr. Leigh, "who
directed my attention to a place where lay the bones
of a young woman. He said he had killed her for

accompanying a sailor to a ship, which was contrary
to his order ; and that, after he had put her to death,
he gave her body to his men, who ate it near the
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place where her bones were now strewed ! And, at
a short distance, he showed me another spot, where
lay the bones of a man whom he had kilhd for steal-
mg potatoes. Among themselves theft k punished
with death ; but not if they steal from persons of
another nation, or from their enemies."

Many affecting instances occurred, in conversing
with the natives, to demonstrate the grossness and
absurdity of their ideas relative to the immortal soul,
and the Supreme Being. A young man having been
taken ill, in one of the villages, tea and bread were
sent to him, by the Europeans, from time to time

;

but when he himself seriously thought that he should
die, he observed to the person who conveyed those
articles to him, that he should not eat the bread at
that time, but would save it for the subsistence of his

spirit, after it had left the body, and during its journey
to the North cape. Another young man, who was
far gone in a consumption, asked Mr. Leigh, if the
white man's God were a good God ; and, on being
answered in the affirmative, he observed, that the god
of the New Zealanders was a bad spirit, who ate their

inside, and made them extremely ill. " Besides," said

he, " our god gives us no such bread, and clothes, and
houses, as your God gives you."

Whilst we sigh, however, over the ignorance and
misconceptions of these poor heathens, it is pleasing

to discover an occasional gleam of light penetrating

through the thick darkness, and encouraging to hear
from the lips of such rude savages, an acknowledg-
ment of the goodness and power of the living and
true God, to whom the faithful missionary longs and
labors to direct their attention. A sick chief was, one
day, asked by a European visitor, whether he ever
prayed for the restoration of his health. " No," he
replied ;

" we have no good God to address :—our

god makes us sick, and kills us, but gives us nothing.

Yours is a good God, who hears you when you pray,

and bestows good things upon you. Pray for me, and
I shall get well. Yours ;s a good God. Teach us to

know him ; for New Zealand, "people know nothing

that is good."

As a proof of the attentioii with which Mr. Leigh
was heard by the New Zealanders on subjects of a

religious tendency, he observes, that on visiting a
number of natives who were planting potatoes on the

last sabbath in August, he conversed with them, in

their own language, on the evil of working on the

Lord's-day, and earnestly recommended that, in

future, both they and their slaves should rest on Sun-
days. After a short discourse on this subject, the

people said they would work no more on the sabbath,

but rest until the day after ; and this promise seems
to have been observed.
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In the month of December, Mr. Leigh witnessed

one of those painful scenes which too frequently occur

in New Zealand ; one of the native tribes having

killed and eaten some slaves within view of Rangahoo.

A mother and son had been taken as slaves in war

;

but the former having been given to a tribe in the

Bay of Islands, the young man was killed and de-

voured, under an apprehension that he might endeavor

to escape and join his parent. An interesting young

woman was, also, murdered and eaten the same even-

ing, in consequence of having committed some trivial

offence.

Whilst the heart of our missionary was deeply

wounded, however, by an occurrence so revolting to

humanity, he derived some encouragement from the

willingness with which the natives, both young and

old, continued to receive instruction, and the rapid

improvement which, in some instances, they displayed.

Speaking of one of his visits to a native village, he

says, "Mrs. Leigh and myself had a considerable

number of children and adults, who repeated their

lessons with perfect ease, and gave us great satisfac-

tion. One of the adults, who must have been seventy

years old, sat among the children, and repeated the

lessons with as much eagerness as any of them. And
an old woman, whom we supposed to be eighty years

of age, was very earnest in repeating some prayers,

and observed that it was a good thing to read or

pray. Many of tho children can nearly repeat the

Lord's prayer and the ten commandments ; and on

some occasions, when I have been prevented from

visiting them for a couple of days, several of them

have come to my lodging to ascertain the cause of my
non-attendance, and have said, * Mr. Leigh, why do

you not come and teach us to read and pray ?'
"

On the 10th of April, 1823, our missionary visited

Ho-do-do, in Doubtful bay, accompanied by the Rev.

J. Butler, two Europeans, and five natives. " We
left Rangahoo," says Mr. Leigh, " in the Rev. J.

Butler's boat, about eight o'clock in the morning, and

reached Doubtful bay at midnight. We had with us a

native, who assured us that he was well acquainted

with the place ; but, to'Bur great disappointment, we

found, after our arrival in the bay, that he knew

nothing about it. Tiiis induced us to go ashore ; and,

after we had made a fire, refreshed ourselves, and

offered up our prayers and praises to God, we lay

down upon the ground, and slept for two or three hours.

As soon as the day began to dawn, ue arose, pre-

pared breakfast, and had prayers with our natives.

After preparing the boat, we set sail, ani- pe Ui sea,

not knowing where to go. We had no* saJt ' mor«

than half an hour, however, before we disco '..id an

opening in the land, towards which we sicf red ; and,

after proceeding a few miles up a river, we met with

a native, from whom we received the intelligence that

we were proceeding in a right durection. Tho dis-

tance we had to go up the river was twelve miles, and,

as the tide was ebbing, we found it very difGcult to

proceed. At noon, however, we arrived at the village,

where the sister of Shunghee, who resides there,

received us with a shout of joy ; we being the first

Europeans that had ever visited the place." Much
conversation was held with the natives ; but nothing

seems to have transpired connected with the establish^

ment of a mission on this spot.

After his return from this excursion, Mr. Leigh

was joined by Messrs. Turner, White and Hobbs,

who had been sent out by the committee, to occupy

such station or stations in New Zealand, as might

appear most promising ; and, after mature deliberation,

a spot was chosen for their future and permanent

labors at Wangaroa, on the river Thames, to which

they gave the name of Wesley Dale. Mr. Leigh,

however, was soon attacked with a severe illness,

which compelled him to leave this station for New
South Wales, in order to obtain medical advice ; Mr.

White was, also, for some time absent ; and the situar

tion of Messrs. Turner and Hobbs was, on some

occasions, extremely trying, as will appear from the

following intelligence, communicated by the former

of these pious missionaries :

—

"The chief named George professes to be our

friend, but he sometimes occasions us considerable

trouble, and, in fact, we have more to endure and

dread from him, than from any of the others. One

day, in the month of November, he came and drove

away all the natives whom we were employing ; used

ill language to Mrs. Turner ; threatened to knock

down our house ; and said we should not remain at

the station. We were not daunted, however, by his

menaces, knowing that all he wanted was to get some-

thing from us. Wiien he saw that we remained un-

moved, and that he could not accomplish his design,

he expressed a wish to be reconciled, and said, that

his anger was all gone.

"On another occasion, two of the chieL ! (iliaved

extremely ill ; and one of them, because I would not

comply with his unreasonable demands, f.i^'w> the

door several times, and threatened to demolish the

house. Three other natives (one of whom was a

principal priest) took away, by force, three of our

spades, with which we were working ; and, five days

afterward, 1 erienced the most severe trial I had

hitherto been lUed to endure. One of the principal

chiefs brought us a pig, for which I had paid him

beforehand ; but he now demanded a second payment.

At first, I refused to give him any thing, but at length
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I gave him an iron pot, which was what he wished for.

No sooner had he got this, however, than he wanted
a frying-pan also ; and on my refusing to give it him,
he fell into a violent passion, and literally dashed the
iron pot to pieces. I then went and loft him, but he
followed me with all the rage of a fiend, pushed me
bout the bank, and even pointed his musket twice,
as if resolved to shoot me. Mr. H»bbs now came
up

;
but he continued storming and threatening, ai*i

said, we merely wished to make the New Zealanders
slaves, and gave them nothing but prayers, on which
he poured the utmost contempt. After stating that
he did not want to hear about Jesus Christ, but that
the best proof of our regard would be shown by fur-
nishing hJm with muskets, powder, he, he left us,
and went back to the house ; where he threatened to
kill Mrs. Turner and the female servant, and said he
^ould soon serve us all as he did the crew of the
Boyd. These meuaoes so completely terrified the
poor girl, that she came screaming towards me for
assistance

; and I, at first, supposed that he hiid taken
advantage of my absence, and had killed my wife and
child

; but when I got to the house, I found all well.

,

He had entered the stores, and taken out several
articles; but Mrs. Turner, who was providentially
unmoved by his threats, got them from him, and put
them back. After some time, his fury abated, and he
quitted the house j leaving us to bless God for his
preserving care.

" About ten o'clock the next morning, we were
informed, that the heads of a small tribe not far from
us had killed one of their slaves, and were preparing
to eat the body. I accordingly went to the place
where the chiefs were assembled, and, at first, they
appeared glad to see me ; but on my going towards
tlie fire, and asking what they were roasting, confusion,
guilt and shame were immediately depicted in their
countenances. God only knows what were my feel-
ings, when I saw a human being laid at length, and
roasting between two logs, which they had drawn
together for that purpose ! On my telling them that
Uie great God was very angry, and that my heart was
deeply wounded at witnessing such a scene, they
attempted to palliate their crime, by stating, that the
victim was but a slave, whom the aiua, or god, of
New Zealand had eaten until he was dead, and that
they were only burning his remains. I asked one of
them if they would permit me to bury the deceased,
and he replied, thoy would, provided I gave them an
axe. This I declined, but immediately returned
home, and brought Mr. Hobbs and another person to
witness this awful scene, and to inter the body, if we
could procure it.

"On our way buck to the place, a boy described

187

the manner in which they had put the unfortunata
slave to death, by striking him repeatedly on th«
forehead with an axe. On our arrival, therefore, w«
charged the murder of the man upon them, which,
now they found it was made public, they did not deny

;

but, by way of extenuating thtir guilt, they said that
he was old and troublesome, and they had killed him,
that he might not trouble them any longer. A con-
siderable number of persons had now gathered around
us, and we endeavored to improve this awful circum-
stance for their good. Some appeared to be impressed
with what was said on the subject, but others seemed
to glory in the deed. We succeeded, however, in
obtaining the unconsumed remains, which we com-
mitted to the grave."

A short time afterwards, our missionaries witnessed
another instance of the cruelty of this savage and
untutored people. An active, intelligent girl, for
divulging some secret, was severely cut, by her
master, on the right cheek, on the back of her neck,
and on the thumb and fore-finger of her right hand,
which were neariy severed. Messrs. Turner and
Hobbs conveyed her to their residence, where they
washed her wounds, and bound them up as well as
they were able

; deeply sympathizing with her calamity,
and fervently praying for the diffusion of that divine
grace, which is all-suffir.ient to allay the angry pas-
sions even of the infuriated savage, and thus to trans-
form the lion into a lamb.

In the summer of 1824, Messrs. Bennet and Ty'er-
man, the gentlemen sent out by the London society,
as a deputation to examine the state of the missions
in Otaheite and the neighboring islands, were desirous
of calling at New Zealand, in their way to Port
Jackson. But whilst their vessel (the Endeavor
schooner) was lying at anchor at Wangaroa, a cir-
cumstance occurred which threatened to be productive
of the most tragical consequences. The subjoined
particulars are extracted from the Sydney Gazette of
August 26 :—

" Mr. Dacre, with some other persons, had gone up
the river in a boat to the missionary station at Wesley
Dale, leaving the gentlemen of the deputation, Mr.
Threlkeld and his son, and some of the crew, on board.
The natives, who at the mouth of the harbor are as
savage and barbarous as ever, thickly crowded the
deck of the little vessel. After a short time, several
thefts were found to have been perpetrated. An
attempt was then made to clear the deck, in effecting
which, one of the natives fell overboard from the bows.
Supposing that their countryman had been thrown
overboard, the shores resounded with the hideous alarm
of war ;—and the deck was presently thronged ; the
savages armed themselves with axes, billets of wood,
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tnd whatever else their hait^s couid grasp. Not one

of the passengers or crew on deck could stir ; as an

Attempt at resistance w'>Mld have been followed
^

death. The cries of ' We are dead !'

—

' It is all over '.'

burst forth from every tongue. Some of the monsters

feli the bodies of otr affrighted countrymen, and

seemed intensely delighted ; while others held the

uplifted axe, anxious for the signal to give the blow !

Mr. Threlkeld prepared himself to receive the im-

pending club, that he might the more easily be de-

spatched, whilst his little boy, with affecting simplicity,

inquired whether it would hurt them to be eaten.

Mr. Bennet awaited in silence, but with unshaken

confidence in the hopes of a better world, the stroke

that would lay his body low. Mr. Tyerman, though

confidently looking forward to the glorious realities of

eternity, still felt it his duty to speak in a friendly

manner to the savages. All on board, though certain

of death, prepared to meet the shock with heroic

fortitude, excepting the poor cook, who, rather than

be devoured, thought of appending shot to his feet,

and leaping overboard ! While in this state of suspense,

the vessel's boat hove in sight, and with it a ray of

hope inspired every breast. The natives, too, shrunk

back, and presently relaxed in their ferocious appear-

ance. The boat came alongside, coiiCi>ining the chief-

tain George, and the Rev. Mr. White. The latter,

with amazement and gratitude, saw the destruction

from which all on board had so narrowly escaped, and

addressed the savages upon their conduct ; whilst

George exerted all his power and influence, and the

people .soon dispersed."

After this providential escape, the gentlemen of the

deputation visited the station at Wesley Dale ; and,

on their arrival at Sydney, in New South Wales, they

kindly addressed the following communication to the

committee of the Wesleyan Missionary Society in

London :

—

" Though the time we spent with your friends at

Wangaroa was short, it was to ourselves truly pleasant

and highly interesting ; and animated us with the

lively hope that God is about to do some great thing

for the people among whom they dwell. We formed

a high opinion of the piety, the good sense, and the

missionary talents of the Rev, Mr. Turner, and his

coadjutor in oftire, the Rev. Mr. While, and also of

Mrs. TiirncT. They appeared to us well clioscd for

such on undertaking. Wu also think hii:hly of their

two young friends and fellow laborers, Messrs. Ilobhs

and Slack, who scent to ho jiious and diligent young

men, of ingenious minds, and well adapted to great

ninfijjnevs in verious wayS: Th.o attos of all the^^e

young men are also appropriate ; for the (lillicultics

of acquiring a foreign language, so as to preach in

it with acceptance, are so great, that they are

seldom conquered afler the age of three or four and

twenty.

" Most of your friends were doing well at the

language, and appeared to 'is to have made consider-

able progress ; and we doubt not that they will soon

acquire it so as to preach to the New Zealanders, in

their own tongiite, the wonderful works of God. We
pesented them with several books in the Tahitean

language, with the hope that they would find them of

essential service, as the New Zealand language is

radically the same.

" Your worthy friends had built themselves a com-

fortable house, possessing those characters of neatness

and good style, which are desirable among a heathen

people ; and its surrounding accompaniments of a

good garden, out-houses, he, are all highly appro-

priate. They have, also, erected two school-houses,

which answer the purpose of chspelS; in different parts

of the settlement ; and they appear to be possessed of

the esteem and confidence of the natives among whom
they dwell, and from whom they have no apprehension

of dapercr. Indeed, they appear to have established

themselves in their good opinion, and to have made
some progress in removing their pagan superstitions,

and gaining their attention to the truths of the

gospel. We, therefore, confidently anticipate their

ultimate success.

"In the buy of Wangaroa, there is an island which

contains a numerous tribe, who, we believe, are de-

sirous of having missionaries : and it appears to us

highly important that some of your friends should be

placed there. This island is, in fact, the key of the

harbor ; and while the desire of the chief and people

to have missionaries among them, will justify the hope

both of their security, and of their success in preaching

the gospel, their residence on this island would prevent

the recurrence of those misunderstandings with foreign-

ers, when they come into the harbor, to one of which

we ourselves had nearly fallen a sacrifice. W" '••"">

already written to your friends to advise them, that, so

soon as their confidence of their full security in their

present situation will justify it, two of their party

should remain, and the other two go and settle on this

island. But, if they cannot separate, we think it very

nilvisuble that the society at home should send out

two other young men, with their wives, to occu|)y this

very infercting spot, where, wc think, missionaries

may reside in full security.

"The kind and friendly attention of all your friends

at Wangaroa to us, excite in our minds the liveliest

feelinirs of £!FQtitude and estocfti i and it i« nur fnrypni

|)raycr, that the great Head of the church may con-

stantly preserve and greatly bless them, and give
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them soon to see the pleasure of the Lord prospering

in their hands."

The missionaries had repeatedly heard that female
infanticide was practised among the New Zealanders

;

and one day, in the month of August, the melancholy
fact was confirmed by a chief, who, a short time pre-
vious, had saved his own child from this fate, out of
the hands of its inhuman mother. She had twice
attempted to put it to death soon after it was born.
The brethren entered into a free conversation with
the natives on the subject, and they spoke of it with
pleasure rather than otherwise, and referred them
to several of the most respectable females with whom
they were acquainted, who had thus destroyed their

children.

The manner of putting them to death is, by what
they call ro-mea, or squeezing flw nose, as soon as
they are born ; then the hypocritical mother cuts her-
self with shells, and makes a great outcry about her
dead ciiiid. The reasons which they assigned for
this practice were two :

—

The first, and perhaps the principal one, was, that
" they were no good to them in war, for they would
only shout and make a noise, but not fight." The
other was, that wliere the offspring is numerous, they
rnnke the mother too much work, &,c., therefore she
kills the girls, but saves the boys.

"We endeavored," says Mr. Turner, "to shew
them tiie impolicy and wickedness of such proceed-
ings, telling them that it was murder, in the sight of
God

;
but they said it was not, it was only ro-mea,

or scpi^eezing the nose. Oh, when will the bright
rays of the gospel chase away their gloom, and deliver
them from their wickedness !"

On the 5th of September, Messrs. Turner and Hobbs
pan! a visit to a chief named Teperrv, by whom they
were apparently received with great pleasure.

" On our arrival," says Mr, Turner, " upwards of a
hundred persons speedily gathered round us, most of
whom (the chief in particular) listened with very
great attention, while we endeavored to tell them of
J'^iiovah, their great C^reator. who will judge them
areordmg to their doings. And. blessed bo God, we
were enabled to speak with greater clearness and
fluency than at former times. They said they perfectly
nnd.Tstood what wo spoke, and I believe some of them
felt it.

" As soon ns we were got awny from this place, tho
native boys we had wiili us i)e-an to advise us never
to go there any more, telling us they had been speak-
mg evil of us to them, and had said they would kill,
sy-s^!, snd ersi tjs n-, ,i r.weft nii, io their turnips ; but
this we believed had only been said in jest, or to vox
tho luds.

i8d

" On our arrival at the other village, we found part
of the people were at their potato grounds, at some
distance from home, to whom we went, after having
spent some time with the few at the village. I never
saw the attention of any people much more arrested
than on this occasion, especially while we were tell-
ing them of the future miseries of the wicked. On
a former occasion, we had told them the history of
the deluge, and were much pleased to find that most
of the important particulars had been recollected by
them.

'

" On the 19th, we paid a second visit to Teperry,
accompanied by Mr. Michael Hack, from the Bay of
Islands, and Luke, a servant. On our arrival, we
were surrounded by nearly two hundred of the people,
and the chief himself soon appeared, and seated him-
self in the midst of them. From a circumstance that
had transpired, we were led to speak against working
on the sabbath. Teperry got up immediately, and
spoke boldly for his people, sa>;ng, they did not
know it was the sabbath ; that he had no white people
to live amongst his people to instruct them ; but that
if we, or some other Europeans, would come and
reside amongst them, they should often hear about
these things, should know when it was the sabbath,
and should no longer work on that day. On lolling

them about the two eternal states, as described in the
Scriptures, an old chief, of considerable importance
among them, began to protest against these things with
all the vehemence imaginable, and said he would not
go to heaven, nor would he go to hell, to have nothing
but fire to eat ; but he would go to the Raing or
Po, to eat sweet potatoes, with his friends, who had
gone before. This, with a variety of other things,
which he asserted with great warmth, led to a com-
plete contest ; and the eyes of all were fastened upon
us, to witness the issue of tho dispute ; but what we
were enabled to say, together with the confidence
with which we maintained our ground, put to silence
this gainsayer.

"On the li>th of October, Teperry, with his

brother, and several of his children, came to sec us,

and spent most of the day in looking at our house and
|)remisies, with which they seemed pleased. We
spread our table for them, of which they partook
freely, and behaved themselves very well,

" Tho doctrine of the resurrection was new and
strange to these peo|)le. Some contended strongly

against it, while others (some women in particular)

seemed much pleased at the thought of seeing their

friends and children again."

From this period nothing of particular inloresi

occurs in tho history of the mission till the spring of

18«5 ;
when some events transpired which threatened
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the most serious consequences, and which would have

inevitably driven men less intrepid than our missiona-

ries from the station which they had chosen. The

particulars, as narrated by Messrs. Turner and White,

are as follow :

—

" On the 5th of M-'rch, a body of the natives as-

sembled round the settlement at Wesley Dale, and

appeared inclined to be very troublesome. One of

the principal chiefs, named Ahoodoo, climbed over the

fence, and advanced directly toward the house ; and,

on Mr. Turner remonstrating with him on the impro-

priety of his conduct, lie became violently enraged,

and not only uttered many threats, but raised his

weapon against our missionary, as if resolved to sacri-

fice him on the spot. At this juncture, Mr. White

came up and endeavored to persuade the angry chief

to retire, but his attempts were, for some time, inef-

fectual. At length, Ahoodoo, and some of his people

who had got into the yard, walked away, without com-

mitting the violence which they seemed to have med-

itated. But soon after they had retired, it was

discovered that one of them had concealed and carried

off a favorite little dog, whicii the brethren were rear-

ing for themselves. On hearing tiiat one of the saw-

yers employed on the mission premises had taken it

away, Mr. Wiiite went in pursuit of liini ; and the

man readily delivered up the dog, observing that it

had followed him to tlie outside of the fence. The
animal, however, had, in reahty, been stolen for Tc-

booe, the son of Aiioodoo ; and tliat young savage was

so exasperated on seeing it returned to its right owner,

that he seized one of its legs with such violence as to

break it asunder, and then began beating Mr. White

with his spear.

" At this time," says Mr. Turner, " I was at my
room window, and seeing wiiat was going forward, I

ran out of the house, accompanied by Mr. Ilobbs, to

brother White's assistance. Before I had got iialf

way over our field, I saw Tubooe, who iiad left Mr.

White, advancing towards me witli vengeance in his

looks, and, I believe, destruction in his design. On
coming uj) lo me, witliout saying ". word, ho aimed a

blow at my head witli iiis .spcai , but I received it on

my left arm. Tiie weapon broke in two pieces, and

with the longi!5t part he attempted to spear me, giving

me a severe liirust on my left .siilo ; but it providcn-

(laily happened to be tlic bhint end of the s|icar ; and

though, on receiving llie blow, I fell senseless, another

cliicf, who is friendly lo us, ran, and prevented iiini

from doing me any further injury. At ibis time,

Ahoodoo, the father of tlic young man, had got Mr.

White down by the side of our fence, and it is likely

wuuiU IiHVf inuuieifd iiiiii, hiiij he nui iieeii pieveiiieii

by gome of the natives, who rescued him from his

perilous situation, and he escaped uninjured, except

two of his fingers being slightly cut, and one arm bruised

by being struck with the spear."

In the course of the same day, the brig Mercury, of

London, John Edwards, master, on a whaling voya^
from Port Jackson, put in at Wangaroa for supplies,

and on the following day was taken by the natives.

" On Sunday morning, March the 6th," says Mr.

White, " I was awoke, at an early hour, by a great

noise among the natives, who appeared to be all in an

u proar. On opening my window, one ofour domestics,

a native boy, informed me that a vessel had arrived in

our harbor the preceding evening, had got on shore,

and boi i robbed by the natives at the head of the hai-

bor, who are distinguished by the name of the Nega-

tepo. But as we can very seldom depend on nativB

reports, and feeling much indisposed and sore from the

abuse which I had received the evening before, I went

to bed again, and rested till a rather late hour, when

brother Hobbs came into my room, and suggested from

brother Turner tlie propriety of some of us going down

with our boat, that, in case the report should be true,

we might assist our unfortunate countrymen all in our

power. I immediately rose, and the boat being in

readiness, and the tide answering, accompanied by

brother Stack and Tepui, I left our settlement, and

proceeded down the river to the harbor, where 1 found

the brig Mercury at anchor near the Po, a small island

within the head of our harbor, where the varioui

tribes assemble when threatened with an attack from

an enemy. Tiie vessel was so thronged with natives,

and surrounded with canoes trading, &£.c., that we

found it diflicult to get alongside, or move on deck

when we got on board. 1 was invited down to the

cabin, which I found full of chiefs. Tiperheo, the

principal chief, asked mo whether 1 knew this tribe,

referring to the sliip's company; I answered in the

negative. He said, ' Is this the sacred day ?' I an-

swered, ' Yes.' To wiiich lie replied, ' See iiow they

are trading !' adding, ' They are mean people.' This,

togetlier with several remarks which have since been

made by the various natives implicated in the affair,

leaves suflicicnt room to suppose, tliat had not our

countrymen distinguished themselves as a different

tribe from us (as tlie natives express it), by trading on

the sabbath day, tiiey would not have met with the

treatment which tiiey experienced.

" The circumstance of so many natives being col-

lected log(!tlicr, and tlieir general nppearnnco, excited

a strong suspicion in my mind that a plot wa'< formed

to take tiie vessel. I, therefore, suggested to the

master tlio jiroprioty of his getting out, if possible,

wiiii iho eiiii tiije, iii the night, ivhrn it wa?; prr.'nnhio

the natives would go on sliore. Being informed that
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the vessel might be in Port Jackson in two months, I
wrote a. hasty letter to Mr. Leigh, and went on shore,

accompanied by Tepui and most of our tribe, to take
some refreshment before we returned home.

" Just as we were getting into our boat to return
Lome, we heard the chain cable rattle, and, looking
round, we saw the topsails hoisting ; in a few minutes
the anchor was weighed, and the vessel veering round
to go out, when a baffling wind came, and took her
head right on shore. We now expected that she
would strike every moment. At the same time, the
natives collected in a body on the shore, and those on
board began quarrelling and making a great noise. A
boat was sent ahead with a rope, which assisted a little

in bringing the vessel round, at the moment we put
off with an intention to assist ; but just as we were
going under the bow to get a tow rope, a most furious

scuffle took place amongst the natives on board. Sev-
eral were thrown overboard; amongst tiie rest the
chiefs son, from whom brother Turner and I had re-

ceived, the preceding evening, so much personal
abuse, was thrown quite over the side of the vessel,

and went down into the water, but rose up again, threw
off his garments, and ran up the side of the vessel with
all the fury of a tiger. The glittering of hatchets and
other weapons of war, together with the loud vocifer-

ations and struggles of the contending parties, now
exhibited a scene whicli I cannot easily forget, and
excited feelings which will not soon be erased from
my mind. Our own safety now became a subject of
serious concern, as we could not tell where or how the
affair might end, and we wished to get as quickly as
|K)S3ible from the vessel ; but our boys would not move
an oar, so brother Stack and 1 took each one, and
pulled off some distance. Tepui, who was in our
boat, wished us to put him on board ; but, being afraid

to go near, we put him on shore. He took his mus-
ket and ran to the brig, whose stern was now close to the
shore, so that the crowd of people on the island had got
hold of ropes, while others were tearinu; out the dead
lights, and making their way into ihfi cabin. A general
plunder now commpncfd,—boxes, chests, and every
thing movabii', (lying over the sides ; whilst some of the
natives were cutting away the sails, others ropes, &c.

" We were now greatly alarmed for the safety of
the ship's cr-w, but were partly relieved by seeing
two boats, fdltd with Kuropeans, pulling from the
dreadful scene. Seeing the rn[»tain in one of them, I

hailed him, and inquired wliiit lie intended to do. Ho
said tliey were flying for their lives, a blow having
been aimed at his head with a hatchet, which was by
some means diverted : but iliiit lie could not !e!! u'snt
tn do. I reijuested him to send us a boat's crew from
Ills boats, and I would accompany him out to sea, and

idi

when there, we could consult what was best to be
done. When we had got about a mile along the coast,
two of our boys, who were in the boat, asked whither
we were going, and seemed surprised when I told them
that we were going to the Bay of Islands. They said
that the disturbance was quelled, and that we might
go back and take the vessel.

" On hearing this, we hailed the boats, which were
some distance ahead, and informed the captain and
crew what the native boys had said. But no one
seemed inclined to believe them, or to venture back
agam. Finding, however, that three of the ship's com-
pany were left behind, viz. the chief mate, cook and
steward, they consented to go to a sandy beach to
which I pointed, and wait until I returned in our boat
to try to get the persons left on board, and see how
things were going on. The Europeans who were in
our boat judged it prudent for them to go into one of
their boats, which they did. I then hoisted the sails,
and steered back to the harbor, and with much fear
approached the vessel. When I came within hail,
Tepui beckoned to me to come on board, which I did,
accompanied by brother Stack. The scene was be-
yond all description singular and disgusting—the sails
much damaged, and the running rigging nearly all cut
away

; hatches all off, and the decks swimming with
oil. All the natives were naked, and, having washed
themselves all over with oil, it ran so copiously from
the heads of some of them, that they were nearly
blinded. Many were down below, handing up casks,
\yhilst others were throwing them overboard, and get-
ting them on shore. I spoke to several of the chiefs,
who caused a general silence. I asked them with great
seriousness, if they would give the vessel up to me,
and I would go after the captain and his men, and
prevent his bringing the ships from the Bay of Islands,
which was his intention. They immediately consented,
and many left the vessel. 1 then looked round for the
three men, whom I saw on shore, and put off in the
boat for them. We returned again, and went on
board, where we found the work of plunder going on
very briskly. I went to the quarter-deck, and the
attention of the plunderers being directed towards me,
I told them that the boats had gone to bring ships from
the Bay of Islands, ond that if they would not cease
immediately, they might depend upon being severely
punished. They immediately desisted, and in ten
minutes the decks were denrof the natives, who gave
throe cheers, and got into their canoes. We were
requested by the mate, as he was determined to go
out, to accompany him, to which brother Stack and I
"""'*""'"''

' ''^^'" "!' shnrr, ma came up to (he set-
tlement to bring down a quadrant.

" On Monday morning, the 7th, 1 prepared to go to
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lili:

the Bay of Islands, should all be right on board when

I arrived ; but I had not left our settlement more than

a mile, before I met Tepui and several others in one

of the ship's boats, and seven or eight canoes loaded

with boxes, casks, &c., the property of the vessel. I

hastened down to the harbor, hoping to find all well

;

but, to my great astonishment and grief, I found that

during the interim of Tepui leaving, and my going to

the vessel, greater mischief had been done to the car-

go than on Sunday afternoon. I forgot the quadrant,

and when I returned, found the compass, which I had

obtained from the natives the night before, was

taken away again ; so that we were going to sea

without compass, quadrant or chart, the hatches

all off, and the dead lights out. Having once more

got the decks clear of natives, the mate determined to

get out, saying, that he would rather run the ship on

shore than see the cargo so wasted. The wind being

fair, and an ebb tide, we left the anchor and thirty

fathoms of the cable, and stood out.

" After getting to windward of the island off the

harbor's mouth, the brig was hove to, and the mission

boat hoisted on her quarter. We were all now in

good spirits, hoping to be off the Bay of Islands in

the evening, and to get assistance to go in from the

vessels in the harbor. But our hopes were soon

blasted by the changing of the wind, which came right

in our teeth, and in a short time blew a gale. Towards

evening, the sky gathered blackness, the sea began to

rise, and we had every prospect of an increasing

storm. Brother Stack, and the four natives who had

come in our boat, were all sick, and went below.

We now began to drift fast to leeward, and tiiere were

only four persons, including myself, to manage the

vessel. I generally took the helm, while the three

seamen managed the sails. Towards midnight, how-

ever, the storm and our fears greatly abated.

" At ten the next morning, the distance of the

nearest land being about twenty miles, the wind died

away, and we had a perfect calm. Finding that the

heavy swell was taking us fast out to sea, at the re-

quest of the male, we drew up an account of the

taking of the vessel, her having been given up to mo,

the reasons and object of our coming out to sea, and

our situation, which formed the reason of our leaving

her. Wo took a copy, which every European signed,

put it into a spy-glass, and left it in the binnacle.

We now, with much anxiety and trembling, pro-

ceeded to lower the boat, wiiich we happily succeeded

in doing, without injury, and, by half past four in the

afternoon, we reached the nearest land. We now
hoped to have a good night's rest and some refrosh-

iTicni, whirh was very dnsirabie, as our strength and

spirits were extremely low ; but in this we were dis-

appointed, for, just as we got our things out on a fine

sandy beach, a party of armed natives, who had been
watching our boat, came upon us unexpectedly. At
first they appeared friendly ; I took a walk with a

chief, who was one of them, upon a distant hill, for

the purpose, if possible, of ascertaining the situation

of the vessel, which, by means of a glass, I discovered

to be drifting nearer the land. As we returned to our

little company, my companion snatched ths watch out

of my hand, and would not return it. On my arrival

at the place where we landed, I found all our company
in the greatest alarm, which was excited by the be-

havior of the strangers, and especially by a conver-

sation amongst them which our natives overheard.

The man who had accompanied me on the hill became

very turbulent, and began to overhaul my things.

He said, ' Vou have got some powder in this box, and

I must have it ;' and I could not satisfy him of the

contrary, till I had opened my trunk. He then said

it was in my portmanteau, which I likewise opened

for his satisfaction. Our boys became increasingly

alarmed for our safety, and accused them of what they

had been plotting, and added, ' If you injure any of us,

depend upon it you will be punished.' One of our

boys told them that they should kill him before they

killed me. They attempted to deny what our natives

charged upon them, but it was too evident, from the

whole of their behavior, that they had bad in-

tentions.

" I felt afraid to attempt getting the things into the

boat, to go to sea, lest an immediate attack siiould bo

made upon us. Though we were now much fatigued,

and must have had to contend with a foul wind and

heavy swell, yet, for some time, this appeared more

desirable than to remain where we were. But, con-

templating the approaching night, and the dangers to

which we should be exposed upon an unknown coast,

in an open boat, in case the night proved stormy, wo

determined to remain, casting ourselves upon the

protection of him whoso hand had thus fur preserved

us in the hour of danger. We endeavored, therefore,

to avoid the appearance of alarm, and commenced

cooking some victuals. In the course of two hours,

the ninnber of natives amounted to about twenty,

which greatly augmented our fears, until the arrival

of a chief and his wife, friends of our tribe at Wan-

garoa. Tiie boys then said, tiiat ' their hearts wore

well.' And, by the interference of this ciiief, I obtained

a blanket which Imd been taken from us. After taking

a little refreshment, brother Stack read a chapter in

the New Testament, and sang a hymn. I prayed.

.\fter which our natives sung and prayed also. Tho

chit;! ttbovtd itieniioncn igok nis siaiion nt onr rnci ot

the tent which we liad erected, with tiie boat's sails
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against a perpendicular rock, and his wife at the other

end. The rest laid down on the sand, with only our one
blanket as a covering for four of us, and, from the cold-

ness of the night, and our peculiar situation, together

with a violent toothache, I did not obtain much sleep.

" On the 9th, at daylight, I went out of the tent

;

the morning was fine, and the wind appeared fair.

One of the hoys came running to inform me, that the

man who behaved so ill the night before had rushed
into the tent, and taken my portmanteau and trunk,

witli several other things. We returned immediately
to the spot, wliere we found them all assembled in a

body. They were determined to keep what they had
got

; and not knowing what might be the consequence
of delaying, we hastened to get into the boat and
rowed off, thankful that, though I had lost all my best

clothes, a considerable quantity of linen, and several

other things, togetlier with some of brother Stack's

clotiies, were preserved, together witii our lives. Tiie

chief, to whom we attributed our deliverance from the

murderous designs of those who iiad robbed us, ac-

companied us in the boat ; and, by eleven o'clock in

the evening, we had the unspeakable pleasure of once
again joining with our friends to praise our glorious

Redeemer, at Wesley Dale."

To this affecting statement, the following particulars

have been added by Mr. Turner, in a letter, dated
March 25, 1825:—

" Our kind friends belonging to the Church Mis-
sionary Society at the Bay of Islands, hearing of the

circumstances which had occurred, hocarne concerned
for us, and alarmed for our safety. Two of them,
Messrs. Williams and Kemp, kindly came over to see
if they could render us any assistance in this trying

season. They gave it as their decided opinion, as well

as the rest of the brethren there, that Mrs. Turner and
the children ought to be removed to some of their set-

tlements immediately ; and they had, previous to their

coming, devised a plan for taking them back with them.
" We took the subject into serious consideration,

and, for several reasons, judged it expedient to remove
Mrs. Turner and the little ones to Mr. Kemp's, at

the Kiddee Kiddee, where every mark of kindness
was shown them by the whole of our kuid friends

there. We then judged it necessary to call in

the counsel of our friends, to know what steps

we should take in our critical situation, and for

this purpose requested them to meet brother While
and myself, at the Kiddee Kiddee, which they all did

(except Mr. Hall, of Rnngahoo, who was prevented
by sickness) on the evening of the !8tli, at which
time, and on the following mornini:, we seriously

consulerod the subject ; and from what was then eon-
«iilered,it was the unanimous opinion of all our friends

Vor,. II.—Nos. (5!) Jk 70. 85

present, that our lives were in danger, and that wa
ought not to stay at Wangaroa, but leave it as speedily

as possible. The following considerations influenced

them to come to the conclusion.— 1st. The conduct
of the natives towards ourselves.—2d. The taking of
the brig Mercury.—3d. An expectation that the dif-

ferent tribes round about the Bay of Islands will

come against our people, and punish them for their

past misconduct.—4th. The probability that Europeans
may call them to account, and if so, it is very likely

that we shall fall victims to their rage and malice.—
5th. That after such base conduct, should we continue

amongst them, it may be injurious to our brethren at

the Bay of Islands, as their natives may take occasion,

from the conduct of ours, to behave ill to them."—6tb.
That George, one of onr principal chiefs, is dangerous-
ly ill, and has requested, in case of his death, that the
natives of Shukeanga should come and strip us of all

we possess (if not kill us) as payment for the death

of his father, who was killed through the taking of the

Boyd, and for whom he says he has never yet had
satisfaction. This report is believed by our friends

to be a fact, and I have repeatedly been told by his

brothers, that when he dies, we shall be broken or

stripped of all, and that this request must be looked

upon as the last will of one who was about to enter

the world of spirits, and made to those to whom ' re-

venge is sweet,' and who, no doubt, would be glad to

execute such a will.

" Viewing the subject in this serious light, we could

not disapprove of the conclusion come to by our
brethren, who, I believe, as brethren, feel for us and
our cause. But, though our judgment approved of
the measure recommended, our feelings have not

suffered us to take any step towards carrying it into

execution. And we now think it will be best to con-

tinue at our post for the present, and ' quietly wait

for the salvation of God.'
"

Unhappily, every hope of retaining possession was
soon destroyed by the continued violence and com-
motions of the native tribes : the missionaries were
driven from the station, and eventually obliged to

withdraw from the island, the lawless and predatory

followers of the contending chiefs havirg plundered

and burned the mission premises, and nearly depopu-

lated the valley of Wangaroa. By the divine protec-

tion, our brethren and their companions escaped in

safety to the settlement of the missionaries of the

Church mission, from whom they received the utmost

sympathy and kindness ; and from thence they took their

passage to INew South Wales, and are waiting for the

dirnclion of llin rotiiinittoe-. but with the hooe of bein"'

able to resume the mission at no very distant period.

From a " Narrative" printed and circulated by the
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brethren after their arrival at Sydney, we extract the

following particulars relative to the destruction of the

mission establishment, and the escape of the mission-

aries from the station :

—

" The Wesleyan mission in New Zealand was com-

menced in 1823. It was established in a beautiful

and fertile valley, denominated Wesley Dale, and

situate about seven miles from the mouth of a river,

which empties itself into the harbor of Wangaroa,

and about twenty miles west from Kere-Kere, usually

termed Kiddee-Kiddee, the nearest settlement of the

Church Missionary Society in the Bay of Islands. A
substantial and commodious dwelling-house, together

with a bam, carpenter's shop, and various other out-

buildings, had been erected. An excellent and pro-

ductive garden had been formed, which, with a plat,

cultivated for wheat, comprised about four acres. The
whole premises were surrounded by a good fence, and

constituted a respectable specimen of English civiliza-

tion, in the midst of a barbarous people. The natives

who resided in the valley amounted to near two

hundred, and were called the Nga-te-huru* tribe

;

they were headed by several chiefs, of whom the

principal was Te Puhi. At a distance of five miles

dwelt another tribe, called the Nga-te-po, which con-

tained six or seven hundred souls ; to these two tribes

the missionaries directed their labors. Having made
some proficiency in the language, they rei;ularly

employed the sabbath, and as much of their time on

the other days of the week as could be spared from

otiier occupations, in communicating to them CInistian

instruction. A school was also estabiisiied, wliicii was

attended daily by about twenty youths ; eight of tliese

had learned to read and write their vernacular tongue,

and on their minds, as well as on the minds of niany

of the adult population, the truths of God had been

assiduously inculcated, and in some cases received

with much apparent interest.

" We began to be greatly encouraged in our work
;

a good deal of the most fatiguing and disagreeable

part of our undertaking had been accomplished, and
we entertained lively hopes of increasing and perma-
nent prosperity. This cheering prospect lias, however,

by a mysterious dispensation of Providence, been su'-

denly darkened, and our pleasing anticipations, at

least for the present, blighted.

" For some time, various rumors were circulated [i

through the valley us to some project which 'Honijlii,
''

the celebrated cliief whose name is usuallv written

Shimgiiec, had in view. It was stated by some that

• In |iri>nniinrin|( nntivi- wordii, it ii nPceMsry to boar in mind,
Hut thf vowpI a i» iiniinilnl llii- Mine aa it i» in fiitlirr ; r the miiio

«• in liuti , 1 ihi naiiii' iM < .1 Arrr , o liu- mm- n» it la in nn ; and
« tlio uinr lu II in movt.

he had sent to Te Puhi, commanding him to remove
to some other part of the country, to make room for

him, as he intended to take possession of our valley

;

by others, that he determined to fix his residence

among the Nga-te-po. Though these vague reports

could not be depended upon, it was evident that

'Honghi was preparing for some important movement,
and, from his well-known character, the more sagacious

suspected that his designs were mischievous. This

singular man had been driven almost to a state of

desperation by some recent domestic occurrences, by
which his mind was wound up to a high pitch of

exasperation, and he resolved to abandon the spot

which had been the scene of so many misfortunes,

and where he was perpetually reminded of them.

Thus chafed and irritated, there was much reason to

dread, that wherever he might remove, there war and

bloodshed would accompany him. Even the uncertain

intimations that had reached us of his intention to visit

our neighborhood, spread general alarm and consterna-

tion. At length we received intelligence of his being

actually on his way to Wangaroa harbor ; and on

Thursday evening, the 4th of January, 1827, whilst

engaged in divine worship with our native domestics,

we were disturbed by the long-expected announce-

ment of 'Honghi's arrival in the harbor. The father

of a native lad belonging to the mission family de-

livered the tidings, and requested his son to join him,

as he said he was fleeing for his life. All now was
conunotion and anxiety, as 'Honghi's intentions were

yet involved in mystery. The night following, the

whole settlement rung with the cries of the natives,

and Te Puhi, with his brother, and several other

principal men, accompanied by their slaves, fled to

'Hokiangn, a place about forty miles distant. On
Sunday morning, the daughter of 'Honghi, and the

wife of Taria, one of his chief allies, with several

attendants, came up the river to inform us, that he

did not intend to visit our village, though lie was

angry with Te Puhi for running away ; and to request

that some of our fighting men would go and assist him

in an attack on the Nga-te-po, which he intended to

make the same day, tirgiiig upon them as an induce-

ment, the duty of taking revenge on that tribe, for

having murdered some of their friends a few years ago.

The men readily coinplied with this recpiest, and

inunediately proceeded down the river, rejoicing that

the storm which wore so black an aspect towards

tlicin, was about to hurst on the heads of their neigh-

bors. On Monday we were inforineil that a skirmish

had taken place between 'Honghi's party and the

Nga-te-po, in which two or three were killed ; that

t!:6 frrrnicF had Orrfi repu'sed ffom the 1 a, OF la^tncSS,

on the summit of a high and almost inaccessible hill|
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on which the Nga-te-po had taken their position;

and that a general and more serious engagement was
fixed for tiie morrow. Our fighting men returned this

day from the scene of war to fetch their wives and
children

; stating, as the reason of their removal, that
if any of their enemies should hear of their being
left in a defenceless condition, they would come and
destroy them ; and that they had particular reason to
entertain such apprehensions as to the Ra Rawa tribe,

who would seek hutu, or satisfaction, for their hostility

towards the Nga-te-po. Accordingly, in the evening,
all the natives embarked in their canoes, taking with
them their property, and dropped down the river to
join the fighting party in the harbor. They left us with
much apparent kindness, and with seeming concern
for our safety, apprizing us that we might expect to
be robbed, though they hoped we should not lose our
lives. Being now left alone, and entirely at the mercy
of any marauding party that might be disposed to

take advantage of our situation, we determined, on
Tuesday morning, to acquaint our friends at the Bay
of Islands with our affairs, and to solicit their help.
But about noon, whilst employed in writing a letter
to them, ten or twelve armed men of the Nga-pui,
that is, 'Honghi's tribe, landed from a canoe, in which
they had come up from the harbor, and having got
over our fence, proceeded towards the house. We
went out to meet them, and inquired what they want-
ed. They replied, ' We are come to take away your
things, and burn down your premises, for your place
is deserted, and you are a broken people.' Happily
for us, several of the party were known to Miss Davis,
a young lady of the Ciiurch mission, who was then on
a visit with us

: when they saw her, they were evi-
dently intimidated, fearing tliat if tliey we.-e to commit
any violence, some of the chiefs would take up our
cause, and punish them for it, especially as their
leader, Rulii, was hut a captive, and therefore had no
right to engage in an enterprise of this kind. They
were, however, very troublesome, and robbed us of
several pigs. Finding they could not elude our vigi-

lance, they went to the native plantations, where they
found a quantity of kumaras, a sort of sweet potato,
which they took away. On their return, they again
visited us, and were more annoying tiian before; they
broke into one of the out-houses, and attempted to pil-

fer every thing that lay in their way. Before they de-
parted, ihcy intimated to us, that we might expect a
general plunder on the morrow, and a native lad, who
had continued with us, overheard tiiem saying, that
llie party was too siiuill to rob us, for if they were to
do so, they should become conspiruous, nnd run the
rink of boing killed

; but that if they were more
numerous, so that many might share in the blame as

1%

well as in the spoil, they would strip us of every thing
without delay. At ten o'clock, P. M., Mr. Stack
started for Kere-Kere, bearing a letter to our brethren
of the Church establishment, in which we informed
them of these occurrences, and requested their as-

sistance. About eleven o'clock, as we were on the
eve of retiring to rest, two of our female domestics,

who had been taken away by their parents on the

preceding day, came to the door. They had just

arrived from the harbor, and informed us that the

Nga-te-po had abandoned the Pa, and that a division

of 'Honghi's party had gone in pursuit of the fugitives;

that in the Pa two old women were found, who were
instantly despatched ; and that the body of a young
female slave, who was killed at the same time, was
roasted and eaten. At day-break on Wednesday morn-
ing, the 10th of January, Luke Wade, our European
servant, descried a few natives coming in a directioa

towards us. He immediately apprized us of it, and
by the time that we had put on our clothes and come
out, about twenty savages, armed with muskets, spears,

hatchets, &c., had entered the mission ground, and
were hastening towards the house. We demanded
their business. They said, 'We are come to make a
fight.' ' But why do you wish to do this ?' we asked.

They replied, 'Your chief has fled, and all your
people have left the place, and you will be stripped

of all your property before noon ; therefore instantly

begone.' Oro, the chief, who made this declaration,

and whose residence is at Te Waimate, gave orders

in the same moment to the rest, to break open a small

house that was occupied by Luke Wade. This man-
date was promptly obeyed ; and, in a quarter of an
hour, they had broken not only into that building, but

also into the potato and tool house, into the outer

kitchen, the outer store, and the carpenter's shop,

carrying away every thing they found. As soon as

this work of spoliation was commenced, several guns

were fired, which appeared to be a signal to others at

a distance, for, in a few minutes, a considerable number
joined this lawless band. Convinced of the impossi-

bility of arresting their violent proceedings, we locked

ourselves up in the dwelling-house, and determined
to prepare for quitting the place, expecting that this

step would become necessary. At this juncture,

several boys, who had been dnder our care, came and
expressed their grief at witnessing our circumstances,

and offered to go with us. W<? very gladly accepterl

this proposal, considering that their assistance in car-

rying the children would be very serviceable. We
hastily partook of a little refreshment, and got a few
tl<.ln|r? r.-sdy for our journey, stiil resolved, howevcf,
not to leave, until driven to the last extremity. Whilst

in this very distressing state of suspense, the robbers,
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hsTing eniptifld all the out-buildings, began to break

through the windows and doors of the dwelling-house,

flocking into cTery room, and carrying off every thing

we possessed. The native youths, who were to

accompany us, evinced great alarm, and urged us to

be gone, assuring us that if we remained a little longer,

we should escape with ' our skins only,' by which they

meant that we should be divested of the very clothes

we wore. But, though our situation was exceedingly

perilous, we still lingered, feeling the strongest re-

luctance to abandon the spot on which we had be-

stowed so much care and labor, and which bad become

endeared to us by many interesting associations. At

length, however, the last shadow of hope disappeared,

and we were fully satisfied that tlie awful crisis had

arrived, in which it was our imperious duty to

flee for our lives. About six o'clock, tiiereforc, when

the work of pillage and devastation had been pro-

ceeding with uninterrupted and resistless fury for up-

wards of an hour, we took our departure ; and, with

heavy hearts, directed our course towards Kere-

Kere, the nearest station belonging to the Church

mission.

" Our party consisted of two missionaries, Messrs.

Turner and Hobbs ; Mrs. Turner, who had been con-

fined only five weeks, and was still very weak ; three

small children; Miss Davis; Luke Wade, an English

servant, and his wife, who had been for several weeks

extremely ill, and hardly able to move at all ; five

native boys, and two native girls ; in all, sixteen

persons. We had before us a journey of twenty niiies,

over a most rugged and mountainous country, of wiiich

some of the hills are so steep, ti)at, but for tlie routs of

the trees, which form a sort of steps, tliey would be

almost inaccessible. With much piiiiiful solicitude as to

the possibility of our trav<;lling so far, we set forward,

the strong supporting the weak, and all depending on

the aid of Divine Providence. When about seven

miles from Wesley Dale, we were met by Mr. Stuck

and Mr. Clarke, who, witii about twelve natives, were

hastening to our assistance. Mr. Stack iiad arrived at

Kere-Kere between four and five o'clock in the morn-

ing. Messrs. Kemp and Clarke, having perused our

letter, evinced the kindest sympathy for us, and pre-

pared to render us inimediule succor. Tliey lost no

time in despatching a messenger to Pailiia, another

Church missionary station, fifteen miles from Kere-

Kere, to apprize tlie brethren there of what had

transpired, and to solicit their assistance. In the

mean time, liio party we had now the pleasure of

meeting, set off without delay towards Wangaroa.

Before we arrived at Kere-Korc, the Failiia friends

cs!!io u !i, coiisislinir of t!it! ivov. Iidsry Wlilisjji^

Mr. Uiclmrd Duvis, and Mr. William I'uckey, ac-

companied by M' . Ha .fllin, and upwards of twenty

natives. We were astonished at the expedition with

whkh our kind and excellent friends had hasted to

our relief, as only eighteen hours had yet elapsed

since Mr. Stack left Wesley Dale with our communi-
cations, and Paihia is little short of forty miles distant.

The remainder of the way, about six miles, we trav-

elled with comparative ease ; as the natives carried

Mrs. Turner, Miss Davis and Mrs. Wade, who were

quite exhausted with fatigue, the latter having fainted

twice on the road : and thus, about seven o'clock in

the evening, after a day spent in excessive toil and
most appalling danger, we reached a friendly asylum

;

thankful to God for our miraculous preservation, and

feeling deeply indebted to our brethren of the Church
mission for their tender sympathy and generous as-

sistance.

" On Thursday, the Uth of January, we removed

to Paihia. On Wednesday, the ITth, we went to

Rangihoua, where we met with some men who had
just returned from Wangaroa, where they had been

on an expedition, commanded by the chiefs Waikato
and Ware Poaka, the object of which was to obtain

potatoes, as a satisfaction for what they had lost by

'Honghi's party, whilst it was encamped in their

neighborhood. From these men we learnt, that on

the arrival at our mission settlement of the 'Hukianga

party, whom we met on the 10th, they had driven

away the first plunderers, who belonged to 'Honghi's

party, and who were able to carry off only the more
portable part of the booty, and that they had seized

the remainder themselves ; that they had returned to

'Hukianga the following morning, loaded with the

spoils ; that the mission premises, together with about

one hundred bushels of wheat in the straw, which we
had just before deposited in the barn, were completely

burnt to ashes ; that the cattle, of which there were

eight head, goats, poultry, &c., were all killed ; that

tlie heads and feet, and other parts of the stock, were

lying strewed about upon the ground, mixed with

other articles, which the robbers did not think it worth

their while to carry away ; that, not content with what

they found above ground, these barbarians had dug

up the body of Mr. Turner's child, which had been

interred a few months before, merely for the sake of

the blanket, in which they supposed it wos enveloped
;

and that they had left the corpse of the tender babe

to moulder on the surface of the earth, a monument
of their relentless cruelty. These men also informed

us that 'llonghi was not dead, but that he had been

shut through the body ; that the bull, huviiig broken

his collar bone, and passed in an oblique direction

the shoulder blade, close to the spine ; that, after his
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return from pursuing the Nga-te-po, his principal wife,

Turi, whose heroism and judgment were much ad-
mired, and whose abilities in war were so surprising,

that, notwithstanding her blindness, and other infirmi-

ties of age, she always accompanied her husband in

his fighting enterprises, bad died at Wangaroa.
"On the 19th, some natives arrived at the Kere-

Kere, in a canoe, from the south-east part of the island,

who reported that the news of 'Honghi's misfortunes
was, received there with every expression of joy and
triumph, such as singing and dancing, which were kept
up without intermission night and day ; and that, in

case of his death, a very large body might be expected
at the Bay of Islands, to revenge the atrocious injuries

which he has inflicted upon them. This evening a
letter was received by the Rev. Henry Williams, from
the captain of the New Zealand Company's ship Ro-
sanna, then lying at 'Hukianga, in which the captain
very kindly expressed the deep concern he felt on
hearing of our disasters, and generously offered to ac-

commodate us with a passage to Sydney, and to ren-

der us any other assistance that lay in his power.
Such kindness, manifested by a stranger, under cir-

cumstances so peculiarly trying as ours were, excited
in our bosoms the liveliest emotions of gratitude and
respect. When we left New Zealand, which was on
the 28th of January, a very large party, led by the
chief Taria, was lying in Kororadika bay, which is on
the east side of the Bay of Islands. This was so for-

midable a body, that, when they were making towards
the Sisters, captain Duke thought it expedient to fire

two six-pounders over their heads, to deter them from
approaching. Their real views were not, known, but
their leader, Taria, is one of those chiefs who had
threatened the Paihia tribe. Considerable alarm was
therefore felt in that quarter.

" We forbear to express our opinions as to what may
be the result of this tumultuous state of things ; though
we cannot but fear that the immediate consequences
will be disastrous. However, wc beg it to be distinctly

understood, that our mission to New Zealand, though
suspended, is by no means abandoned. While we are

not blind to the difficulties which at present obstruct

its progress, we are convinced that it may yet be pros-

ecuted, with rational hope of extensive and lasting

usefulness."

In the report of 1828, the committee, adverting to

the New Zealand station, thus express their views of
the mission ;

—

"The report of Inst year stated that, by the myste-
rious permission of Divine Providence, the missionaries

had been compelled to withdraw from ^(lv Zealand,
their lives having been endangered, and the mission

premises totally destroyed ; but that they had retired

m
indulging a strong persuasion that the seed which xhey
had scattered was not utterly lost, and that, ere long,
they would have an opportunity of resuming their be-
loved though perilous enterprise in that savage land.
Their expectations have not been disappointed. Mr.
Stack and Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs, with their assistants,

have returned to New Zealand, and renewed the mis-
sion in the district of 'Hokianga, agreeably to an invi-

tation from one of the chiefs. 'Hokianga is situated
on the western coast, about forty miles from Wangaroa
bay, the former station, and about fifty miles over land
from the Bay of Islands, a station belonging to the
Church missionaries. The population of the neigh-
borhood is stated at four thousand ; and the different

tribes, having their villages upon the banks of a fine

navigable river, can be easily and expeditiously visited

by a boat. The missionaries proposed at first to re-

main at Waihou, the place where they landed, near
the residence of Patu-One, a friendly chief, of great

influence and considerable talent, about thirty-two

miles from the mouth of the river ; but afterwards they
found it necessary to remove about six miles down the
river, to a place called Mangungu, where their design

is to erect suitable dwellings, and form a regular estab-

lishment, and from thence to visit all the neighboring

tribes, in order to instruct the natives in the momentous
truths of Christianity, and to prevail upon them, as

far as possible, to place their children under the tuition

of the missionaries.

" The death of the celebrated warrior Shunghee
(or 'Honghi), which occurred in March, created con-

siderable sensation amongst the other chiefs, and for

some time caused painful apprehensions respecting the

safety of the missionaries ; but hitherto they have been
mercifully preserved; and, from the subsequent con-

duct of the chiefs, there is every probability of their

remaining in tranquillity. The following extracts from

the journal of Mr. Stack will bring before the reader

the principal occurrences connected with the death

and funeral rites of the violent and ambitious Shun-
ghee. It is dated, 'Mangungu, 'Hokianga:'—

" 1828. March 12.—Many natives passed us to-

day, on their way to the Waima, which is about thir-

teen miles from us, in a south-easterly direction.

Patu-One, who has just returned from Wangaroa,
called this evening, with several others in his train, on

his way to the Waima. I asked about 'Honghi. He
told me several things, all of which I felt interested in

listening to, as connected with the end of this extraor-

dinary ch'ef I perceived that Patu-One spake of him
in the most affectionate manner. When he and his

party arriysi! nt Piui.-!, vAxorr. 'jrongisi wfi';, they found

him so emaciated that they were much affected.

They all, as is usual, wept together ; after which, they
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infomned him they feared he would soon die : to which

he replied in the negative, saying, he was never in

better spirits. After waiting sufficiently long with him

to pay him proper respect, they were about to return,

when he was taken suddenly ill, upon which they de-

termined to wait the result Perceiving by his inward

sinking, that he was going, he said to his friends, ' I

shall die now shortly, but not to-day.' He called for

his gunpowder, and when it was brought to him, he

said, ' Ka ora Koutou :' ' You will be, or are, well.'

This was addressed to his children. His morys or

battle-axes, muskets, and the coat of mail he received

from king George the Fourth, he bequeathed on that

day (5th inst.) to his sons. After he had settled

these matters, he spake of the conduct of the natives

after his death as, in all probability, likely to be kind

towards his survivors, saying, ' Kowai ma te hai kai

mai ki a kou tou kaore :' < Who will desire to eat you
all? none.'

" He spent his last moments on the morning of the

6th inst. exhorting his followers to be valiant and
repel any force, however great, which might come
against them, telling them this was all the utu or sat-

isfaction he desired, which intimated that he had had
the question proposed to him, ' Who is to be killed as

a satisfaction for your death ?' This abominable
principle still exists in New Zealand, of honoring the

dead by human sacrifice. His dying lips were em-
ployed in uttering, ' Kia toa, kia tea :' ' Be courageous,

be courageous.'

"As soon as 'Honghi ceased to breathe, all his

friends in the Pa* at Pinia trembled for themselves, for

they did not know but that the 'Hokianga natives would
fail upon them, and send them as companions for

their dead chief, 'to the shades of night.' The 'Ho-
kianga natives, to prevent suspicion, caused all their

people to remain quiet in their huts, while they went
to the Pa to see 'Honghi's body dressed. On their

approach, though they had used the above precau-

tions, they perceived the people in the Pa shivering,

like leaves in the wind, till Patu-One and the others

bade them dismiss their fears, for they were ground-

less.

" A wish to keep 'Honghi's death private till he
was buried, lest a party should come and attack the

survivors, induced his children to determine to bury
him, or rather to place him on the wahi-tapu, or sacred

place, the day after his death. Tliis Patu-One re-

proved them for, saying, ' I have only just become ac-

quainted with those who wish to bury their father

alive.' He was not buried, therefore, for some days.

i*,'i i

* .\ ra is a strong stookua,., made of l!i.. trunk* of trees, and
iMualljr litualod u^ion the iurainil of a high hill, didicuU of acceaa.

which were spent in paying all the honor which the

New Zealanders were capable of to the remains of

the once renowned 'Honghi. This time the natives

spent in haranguing, crying, cutting themselves, danc-

ing, firing muskets, &ic.

"21st.—^To-day we received letters from the Bay
of Islands. The Rev. Henry Williams and Mr.

Richard Davis expect to go to Waima, to act as

« peace-makers ' for the Bay of Islanders, who have

assembled in a very powerful body to revenge Wjre-
umu's death, a chief who had been killed by the 'Ho-

kianga tribes. The aged chiefs, who are aware of the

awful consequences of continuing this civil discord be-

tween the two tribes, wish to conciliate matters, before a

greater effusion of human blood takes place, and a

breach made, which will, perhaps, never end, but in the

total annihilation of either one or other of the two tribes.

The connection by blood is so near between the Bay
of Islanders and the 'Hokianga natives, that this also

renders pacific measures, if not most likely, certainly

most reasonable, to be adopted ; but as the natives

say they cannot, consistently with their own laws,

make peace, they wish our brethren to do it for them,

if, after they have all met together, they should deter-

mine not to fight. Mr. Davis, in his letter, says,

' Many of them are mad for war.'

"22d.—Received a letter from the Rev. Henry

Williams, stating, that he is about to proceed to hear

the decision of the Bay of Islanders, whether for peaco-

or war ; if for war, he will soon be with us.

" 23d.—Received a letter from the Rev. H. Wil-

liams, dated this morning, at the Pa of Waima. He
informs us that Mr. Davis and he entered the Pa this

morning, and peace is almost concluded. This is e

matter which calls forth our gratitude to God, not only

for the sake of the poor natives, who, like blood-

hounds, seem determined to devour one another, but

for the pleasing reversion it is to us, who have been

deafened for days past with the din of war ; indeed,

had not matters taken this favorable turn, it is only

known to God where this affair would have ended.

Perhaps it would have been the most sanguinary con-

test ever before known in New Zealand, for many of

the 'Hokianga natives are as full of desire for war as

men can be.

" 25tli.—Brother Hobbs and I left at daylight this

morning, in our boat, to go to bring our friends round

here from Waima. We found the Rev. H. Williams

and Messrs. Davis, Clarke and Kemp, waiting for us

near the Pa. They gave us a most interesting account

of the proceedings of the natives, since they left homo
with them, and stated that, till within two hours of our

joining them t'lis inorning, it was exceedingly doubtful

whether a battle would not actually take place, after
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all that had been done for peace. But now matters
are settled amicably, on a good understanding between
both parties. We arrived at home by six o'clock, and
found all had gone on well during our absence."
The most recent information given by the commit-

tee respecting this station, is the following, in the report
of 1830:—

" The mission to New Zealand has been reestab-
lished at Hokianga, a station frequently visited by
English vessels, affording the missionaries some op-
portunities of ministering in their own language, whilst
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their attention is chiefly directed to the instruction and
improvement of the aborigines of the island. The
perverse levity and awful depravity of these savages
appear to be unequalled in the history of man : how-
ever, the degree of respect for the Word of God, and
of attachment to the missionaries, evinced by some
of the natives, even of higher rank, and the attend-
ance of some of the children to school-instruction,

encourage the hope that our labors there shall be ulti-

mately crowned with success."

CHAPTER X.

MISSIONS IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.

saysy

GIBRALTAR.

Methodism was introduced into Gibraltar, by some
pious soldiers from Ireland, in the year 1792, who
were permitted, by the kindness of governor-general
O'Hara, to hold religious meetings, and attend the
preaching of one of their comrades. From the sub-
joined letter from Mr. Armour, of Ceylon, soon after

his arrival in that island, it appears that he was one of
the chief instruments used in commencing the society

in Gibraltar.

" From the year 1787 to 1792, 1 was a member of
your society, and in the army. In the last-mentioned
year, on going to Gibraltar, I was made the instrument
of establishing a society, which, I am happy to under-
stand, remains till this day. From Portugal I sailed

for India, in the year 1798. In 1800, 1 arrived here,
where, since the beginning of 1801, I have been at

the head of the high school at this place, and have
thus an opportunity of qualifying myself, in some de-
gree, for the work dearest to my heart—that of preach-
ing the gospel. For a number of years, different cir-

cumstances seemed to combine together to thwart my
wishes in this respect ; but in the year 1810, Provi-
dence began to open the way before me ; and ulti-

mately, in 1812, by the removal of the last surviving
Dutch clergyman on the island, every obstacle was
removed. I was licensed to preach in Cingalese, and
to that long and greatly neglected people, the Portu-

guese, so called."—Mr. Armour afterwards became
one of the translators of the Cingalese version of the
Scriptures, and, obtaining Episcopal ordination, an
eminently useful and popular clergyman of one of the
churches in Colombo.

In the year 1804, Mr. M'Mullen, who had been
a preacher in Ireland, for several years, having offered
himself as a missionary, was appointed for Gibraltar.

Mr. and Mrs. M'Mullen, and their daughter, then a
child of eight years old, landed there, after a danger-
ous voyage, at the close of September, just as that

dreadful scourge, the yellow fever, had begun its

awful ravages amongst the inhabitants. He preached
twice the first Sunday after he landed. Before the
following Sunday, eight of his hearers had died of the
disorder, and, in a few days, he and Mrs. M'Mullen
fell victims to it, leaving their daughter an orphan in

a strange land. She providentially survived, and is

now the valuable wife of the Rev. J. Rigg, one of the

preachers at present stationed in London. These
events caused a suspension of the mission till 1808,
when Mr. William GrifHth was appointed to the sta-

tion, who was succeeded, in 1811, by Mr. James Gill.

In 1828, Mr. Barber, another excellent young mis-

sionary, was suddenly hurried from a circle of affec-

tionate friends, and a sphere of more than common use-

fulness, by the same fell disease which had formerly
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deprired the society of the labors of Mr. and Mrs.

IfMulIen. After the lapse of several months, Mr.

and Mrs. Stenson sailed from England to take charge

of this important station. In January, 1830, Mr.

Stenson wrote :—
" It is with sentiments of unfeigned gratitude I inform

you, that our cause in this part of the great missionary

field is still in a prosperous state ; we have satisfactory

evidences that most of the members of our society

are growing in grace, and giving all diligence to make

their calling and election sure. You will rejoice to

learn that the awful epidemic fever with which this

garrison was visited in the autumn of 1828, was not

altogether unimproved, but that it had a most salu-

tary effect upon the minds of several of the soldiers

who were in the hospital ; they resolved that, if their

lives were spared, they would devote themselves to God ;

and many of them have paid their vows ; they have

sought and obtained the pardon of tlicir sins, and are

now examples of humility, fortitude and charity. At

our quarterly love-feast last evening, many soldiers

gave the most clear and delightful testimony that in the

service of God they found that heartfelt peace and joy

to which they vere entire strangers while living in

sinful pleasures ; and avowed their fixed determination

that, in the face of all opposition, they would be the

disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ. When we arrived

at this station eight months ago, we found only fifty-

nine members ; we have now eighty-six, making an

increase of twenty-seven. For these proofs of God's

presence and mercy, we feel truly grateful, and derive

from them encouragement to labor with more zeal in

his blessed service.

" During the past quarter, I have baptized another

Spanish Jew, who had been educated for a rabbi.

Previously to his baptism, I put several questions to

him in Spanish, respecting the character of Christ, his

views of the Christian religion, and his motives for

embracing it. The following is the substance of his

answers :—' I have carefully examined the Old and

the New Testaments, and am fully convinced that

Jesus Christ is the true Messiah, I firmly believe

that the Lord Christ is the Son of GoH, and the

Saviour of the world. I also believe that I cannot be

saved without an interest in the merits and death of

Christ. I believe that Christ did die for our sins, and

rose again for our justification. I am persuaded that,

to be a Christian, I must believe in Christ with my
whole heart. I must love him supremely, and live

according to his commandments. By God's assistance,

I am determined to be a Christian. I do this from

conviction, and would God all my brethren and rela-

tions would sec as I sec !' It is now more than six

weeks since he was publicly baptised ; and although

his parents, who arc some of the most respectable Jews
in the garrison, have discarded him, and many others

have endeavored to persuade him to forsake us, he

remains firm and undaunted ; and by his diligence in

reading the word of God, his steady attendance on all

the means of grace, and, indeed, the whole of his

deportment, gives most pleasing evidence, that his

understanding is not only enlightened to discern the

truth, but that his heart is affected by the power of

the gospel.

" We have on this station two sabbath schools, one

in the south, and one in the north of the garrison. In

these schools we have ninety-six children ; seventy-

six English, and twenty Spaniards. The superintend-

ents and teachers are active and pious persons, and

we have the prospect of much good being effected by

their united labors."

By the exertions of the missionaries in Gibraltar,

many tracts, and many copies of the Scriptures,

especially of the New Testament, have been con-

veyed into Spain, beside a considerable number dis-

tributed amongst the resident Spaniards, refugees

and others. In a recent counnunication, Mr. Stenson

says :

—

" The Spaniards continue to purchase the Scriptures

and receive religious tracts, and a few more attend our

services than when I last addressed you. I hope that

a steady perseverance in circulating the Scriptures

and tracts, with the use of as many other means as we
have in our power, will in time produce greater effects

than have yet appeared ; but it is a hard, very hard soil

to cultivate ; so much superstition requires to be re-

moved before the good seed can take root, that it

appears almost impossible to do the people good ; but

we remeiiiber tiiat all tilings are possible to God.

Fathers and brethren, pray for us that ' the word of

the Lord may have free course, and be glorified even

as it is with you.' Our sabbath and evcnini; schools

are still in active operation, and, our teachers being

pious and diligent in the discharge of their important

duty, we may confidently anticipate much good from

their united labors. During the last twelve months,

eight of our pious soldiers, besides two who have died,

have been removed from the garrison to other military

posts ; our number, therefore, is somewhat less than

last year. We have eighty members in society, one

hundred and sixty children in the schools, about an

equal number of boys and girls, fifty of whom are

Spanish children. Besides the above number of mem-
bers, we have some pious persons, who take the

sacrament with us, and over whom we exercise a pas-

toral cunlrui."
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MALTA.

Malta, which is a celebrated island of the Mediter-

ranean, is situate between Sicily and Africa, nearly

opposite to the south angle of Sicily, and is the
most southern island of Europe. It is about sixty

miles in circumference, being twenty miles long, and
twelve broad. The Port of St. Paul is on the coast

opposite to Sicily, and is so called from a tradition that

the vessel in which St. Paul was sent prisoner to

Rome was driven in there by a storm.

The central situation of Malta renders it a place
of vast importance and interest to the Christian world,
especially as connected with the missions and Bible
societies of the Mediterranean. The observations

of Mr. Jowett on its intimate connection with mis-
sionary enterprise are highly deserving of atten-

tion :

—

"Taking intft our view the Black sea and the

Arabian gulf, to both of which the Mediterranean
naturally leads, we shall find these three seas sur-

rounded by a line of coast, which, if drawn out in

length, would encircle more than half the globe. All
the territory adjacent to this boundary line is solid

continent, extending to the distance of thousands of
miles. From the greater part of these countries,

Malta is distant not more than from five to fifteen

days' sail. If we except the tract of Lybian desert,

which lies between Egypt and Tripoli, all this circum-
jacent mass of ground is well peopled. Add to this

view, the multitude of the islands wliich adorn the
surface of this vast expanse of waters, and the highly
improved state of navigation in those parts. In the
centre of all these advantageous scenes, Malta offers

a secure asylum, and an immense scope, for the con-
duct and labors of a Christian mission."

Mr. Cooke, Wesleyan missionary, speaks in a similar

strain of the peculiar advantages which it possesses,

as a general depot for missionary establishments in the

Mediterranean :

—

" We have only to cast our eyes on a map of the

Mediterranean, to be convinced of the immense impor-
tance of this island as a missionary station. See this

little rock in the midst of a sea, whose shores contain
the thrones of the leaders of the three most mighty
divisions of the army of the prince of darkness. It

faces France, Spain and Italy, who have particularly

given their power to the Beast, and its other opposing
coasts have long been cursed by the iron rule of the
False Prophet. See this rock, with its crowded
population, speaking the languages of Rome and of
Mecca, delivered into the hands of a nation blessed
with the light of divine truth, and the desire to com-

VoL. II.—Nos. 69 & 70. 26

municate it, at a time, too, when unusual political

agitations seem to announce that the most important

changes may be expected, where the Mahometan
power has seemed to be the most firmly seated ; and
say, if such a providence does not address a loud call

to the Christians of our native country, to avail

themselves of the facilities thus offered to their enter-

prise."

The British and Foreign Bible Society, the Church
Missionary Society, the London Missionary Society,

the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions, the London Jews' Society, and the Wesleyan
Methodist Missionary Society, have their respective

agents or missionaries stationed in the island of Malta.

It has also become the asylum of certain Syrian con-

verts from the superstitions of the Greek church, who,
on their acceptance of a purer system, were persecuted

with the utmost virulence by the adherents of that

corrupted and degraded church, and forced to save

themselves from the machinations of their enemies,

by quitting the land of their birth.

The mission established by the Wesleyan Methodist

Missionary Society was commenced in 1824 ; when
Mr. Keeling was appointed to the island, where he

has ever since been laboring with a degree of success

and prosperity. Dr. Naudi, also, a physician, formerly

a Roman Catholic, has, for some time, been employed
as an agent of the society.

The opposition from the intolerance of the Romish
priests was, at one time, formidable, threatening to

obstruct the peaceful proceedings of Mr. Keeling,

whose life was, for a time, in great hazard, and to

demolish the chapel which he had succeeded in erect-

ing. Owing to the firmness of the local government

in protecting the freedom of religious worship, the

congregations both at Valetta and Gozo have long

assembled in peace.

The last annual report observes :

—

" The mission in the island of Malta is continued

with encouraging indications of good being effected.

" Mr. Bartholomew, on his way to Alexandria,

passed some weeks in Malta. We select the following

particulars relating to the mission from his communi-
cations from that island :

—

"
' In the evening, we obtained pratique, and I went

on shore to the chapel. I was much struck with the

place and the people. The chapel is lofty and fitted

for a gallery—forms w'^h backs in the middle, and

good English pews round the walls. In the pews

were apparently very respectable people, and on the

benches were principally soldiers. A spirit of devo-

tion evidently pervaded the meeting. My emnfions

were peculiar, for I had often on board " thought upon

Zion," and I was a stranger in a strange land, a land
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of persecution, and in which there is a mass of
Catholicism, which seems to ba as impregnable as the

island i'self. The congregation might be about eighty.

I have had the pleasure of seeing Dr. Naudi ; he is

intelligent and pious, and I hope to know more of him.

The mission now established here wears a promising

aspect : there is a loud call for another missionary
;

and there is a good house and chapel on the other

side of the island, in a very healthy situation, -.vhere a

second missionary might reside.

" ' Malta contains thirty towns and villages, and the

population, oxclusivo of Gozo, is 95,650. There are

16,000 priests and friars. Would to God they were
all the Lord's prophets !'

"

ALEXANDRIA.

On commencing this mission, in 1825, the mission-

ary committee stated their reasons for undertaking it

in the following terms :

—

" The intercourse which has, in so extraordinary

and unexpected a manner, sprung up between Riitain

and Egypt, has brou!i,ht this very degraded, ami, in

modern times, almost forgotten country, under the

special attention of those who, hy waicliiiij; the march
of Providence, fail not to discover, in the present age
of merciful dispensation, those indications of duty to

the church by which that mercy is appointed lo bo
conveyed to all the nations of the earth. The reviving

commerce of Egypt has already led to the residence

of many of our own countrymen at its principal sea-

port, who are as yet destitute, for the most part, of

Christian ordinances, in that land of Mahometan
darkness and almost extinct ("liristianiiy

; and it can
scarcely be supposed, that pernianenl and active mis-

sions can be established there, without providing the

means for currying forward the blessed truihs of our
gospel into those regions with which Ki^ypt stands natu-

rally connected, and whicii the enterprises of eommerce
ore bringing into still more intimate relations. A
qualified missionary has therefore been appointed for

Alexandria.''

Mr. .M. landed in Ju.ie,and thus records his feelings

in his journal :

—

" Alexandria, June 'id, l**i:>, the day on which I

first landed on tiie sands of Ecypt. After a pleasant

voyage of two weeks from ISIalta, we came to an
anchorage, at an early hour this morning, in the bay
of Alexandria. It was with peculiar feelings of cmo-
tion, that 1 viewed from the dock of the Vorc, the
piaco wijich i:> fo lie till! scene of my future labors.

1 could .scarce suppress the sigh which heaved in my

breast, when I thought on the wretched and degraded
state of the deluded votaries of the Arabian impostor.
As I had letters of introduction to some of the most
respectable merchants of the English factory, I lost

no time in waiting on those whom I thought most likely

to favor the object of my mission. Providence led
me to the house of a worthy man, who received me
as a messenger of the Prince of Peace, gave me a
cordial welcome to Alexandria, and invited me to

spend the day with him, it being the sabbath. I asked
him if there would be an opportunity for preaching

;

he told me I had better defer it till the next sabbath,
and proposed in the evening waiting on Mr. Salt, the
English consul-general.

"July 1st.—The plague still continues its ravages
in the city. I am afraid it will bo an insuperable

barrier in the way of preaching to the English resi-

dents
; at least for five or six months in the year,

while the contagion is in progress ; for I am informed
it is the custom of all Europeans to keep themselves
in quarantine till the plague disappears ; till then,

there is an end to all .social intercourse.

" -id.—In the forenoon, a captain Rales called upon
mc, to offer me the use of his ship, for preaching on
the .sabbath, which I accepted. Had not captain

Pearsons, R. N., presented me with a Retliel Hag, I

should have wanted this signal, as I believe there is

not another in the harbor.

" .')d.—Preached afloat ; my congregation was but
small. Captain Rales said it was not generally known :

besides, many of the captains are obliged to make
their men work in loading on the sabbath days, which
are awfidly profaned in this place. The Mahom-
etans keep their sabbath more sacredly than professing

Christians do tlu^irs.

" 12lh.—The French resident at Mucca. who is now
on business at Alexandria, called upon mo at an early

hour this morning, and requested me to sell liim one
French and two Italian Hililcs. I entered into con-
versation with him. He spoke a little i'ersic, and
seemed to he a very intelligent man. He spoke very
feelingly of the low standard of religion in this place,

and remarked, that " the Hible is the best book in the
world

; indeed the only book which can aflbrd nnm
consolation in the day of misfortune." I was much
pleased to see the anxiety which he manifested for the
Riblc. He said, " when at Mucca, ho had the loan
of a French Bible from the English resident there,

but every family ought to have a Riblo lor its own
private use." I sold him the Hibles ho requested,

and gave gratis, for distribution, six Arabic New Tes-
tanients and one Riblc. The plague is iiffiiln looking

in at our winilows : n case has occurred next door lo

us. May the Lord in his infinite mercy command
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the destroying angel to sheathe his sword, and spare

the inhabitants of this place.

" 13th.—Tiie pasha's fleet came into port this

morning, and have brought the plague with them from

the Morea, in consequence of which, there has been
several cases of plague to-day. I feel much comforted

in meditating on the 91st Psalm.

" 17th.—Preached on board the Vere. My con-

gregation was rather better than on the two preceding

sabbaths. There seems to be a great want of right

feeling, both ashore and afloat, in tlii.' region of the

shadow of death.

"21st.— It was suggested to me by a friend, that

perhaps one reason why so few attended on my min-
istry afloat, was, that they received no formal invita-

tion. I have, in deference to the opinion of my friend,

sent cards of invitation to all the masters of English

vessels in the harbor, to attend divini; service on board

the Vere, the ensuing sabbath,

" ii'ltli.—Preached again on board the Vere. Had
a respectable congregation. My cards of invitation

had the desired effect. I had almost all the Knglish

captains in the harbor at service. I hope it is only the

beginning of good days !"

In their report for 1H'2(), the committee say:

—

" He was for some time prevented from any rc^gular

engagement, by the prevalence of the plague ; but

has since held conversations on religious subjects, in

different languages, with various persons, and has

hopes of the true conversion of a respectable Abys-
sinian lady, whom he found unacquainted with almost

every form of religion, and to whom he has adminis-

tered baptism."

Mr. M., in a .subsequent communication, confirms

hopes entertained of the genuine conversion of this

lady :

—

" 1827. Feb. Sth,—Received very pleasant intel-

ligence respecting the lady I baptized and married at

Cairo. The Rev. Eli Smith writes me that she holds

fast the beginning of her confidence, and is earnestly

seeking the salvation of her soul, and takes a deep in-

terest in the missionary cause. Her husband, too,

does all he can to aid the Lutheran missionaries in

their projected mission to Abyssinia. If the society

has been the means of saving this Mahometan lady,

they are amply repaid for all that has been expended
on the Egyptian mission."

The justly-acquired celebrity of the late Henry
Salt, Esq., his majesty's consul-general for Egypt, as

nn intelligent traveller, and active proinotcr of litera-

ture and science, will render the details and remarks
01 lilt) Idiidwiii); extract peculiarly interesting. It is

dated Alexandria, November 19th, 1887, and ad-
dressed to the committee.

"Yesterday I was called to the painful task of
preaching, at the British consulate, a funeral sermon
on occasion tjf the death of Henry Salt, Esq., his

Britannic majesty's late consul-general of Egypt, &c.
He departed this life in the latter end of October last,

in a village called Sheik Abrahaim De Suki, situated
on the banks of the Nile, about sixty miles to the east
of Alexandria. I chose for my text. Psalm Ixxxix. 48:
' What man is he that liveth, and shall not see death ?'

After the introductions and division of my subject, I

proceeded to consider death as a part of the great sys-

tem of providential dispensation to man, and then ad-
dressed my audience thus :—' My dear friends, how
solemn the consideration that there is not an individ-

ual in our little assembly, but who, in a few more
years, at the furthest, must say "unto corruption,

Thou art my father, and to the worm. Thou art my
mother and my sister!" How imperious the call to

prepare to meet our God! Time after time, one and
another of our fellow men are called ofiT the stage of
existence, aiul sununoned to appear before the dread
tribunal of him who is the Eternal. Death, too, has

lately entered into the circle of our acquaintance, and
carried off as its victim one who, for a long series of

years, has been the representative of the British nation

in this country. It would he foreign to the subject of

the present discourse to ofl'er any eulogium on the

character and talents of the late consul-general, Henry
Salt, Esq. We shall, however, for the satisfaction of

his friends, state my last interview with him at the vil-

lage Sheik Abrahaim De Suki. On the 20th idt., I

arrived with my family at the village to which I have
now adverted, and was informed that Mr. Salt was
very anxious to see mo. I lost no time in waiting

upon him. When he saw me, he seemed much af-

fected. We soon entered upon a religious conversa-

tion, and 1 was happy to find his mind so much
abstracted from all worldly pursuits, and earnegtly

fixed, as I trust, on the " one thing needful." I directed

his attention to the " Lamb of God, who taketh away
the sins of the world." After giving him such advice

as his peculiar circumstances required, I proposed to

pray with him, and asked if this would be agreeable

;

when, with eyes and hands uplifted to heaven, he re-

plied, " With great pleasure, with great pleasure !" I

now got down upon my knees at his bedside, and

commended his sold to God. He was very much in

earnest during the course of prayer, and si^^nified his

assent to all my petitions, by raising his hands to

heaven, and laying them again upon his breast.

When I concluded prayer, ho signified his assent by

saymg • Amen ;" but as 1, from oversight, did not re-

peat the Lord's prayer, he attempted to do it, but was

too much exhausted. 1 then repeated it for him, and
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when I had finished, he again rephed, " Amen." I

spoi.e to him of the necessity and importance of ob-

taining an interest in the atoning blood, 4ld reminded

him that our Lord had said, "He whocometh untome,

I will in no wise cast out." He was, as I was after-

wards informed, nieKed into tears. And from what I

have heard from others who subsequently attended his

dying bed, I trust he is now a sinner saved by grace,

uniting with the whole family of the redeemed in heaven,

and celebrating the wonders of redeeming love.'
"

From recent intelligence we learn that the mission-

aries in Alexandria continue to preach on board the

ships in the harbor as well as on shore in the town

;

and in conversations, and the distribution of Scriptures

and tracts, find full employment among a population

gathered from almost every country in the world,

differing much in language, in manners, and in forms

of worship, but appearing cm|)haticaily to agree in

living without God and without hope in the world.

The school of Arab boys, in Alexandria, continues

m operation, and no obstruction exists to the preaching

of Christ, if direct controversy be avoided.

ZAINTE.

Zante is one of the Ionian Isles. These islands

are seven in number—Corfu, Ceplialonia, I'axo,

Ithaca, Sania Maura, Cerigo, and Zante. Homer
speaks of" Zacynthus green," and Virgil of" Zacyn-

thian woods ;" but the only trees that grow in any

number on the island are olive-trees. Hy the treaty

of Paris, in 1811, ilie Ionian Isles were formed into

a republic, under the protection of the king of Great

Britain, whose troops or<Mipy the gnrrisons In the dif-

ferent isles; Corfu, the oii|)ital, beiiiii ln'ail (piarters,

and the seat of governnu'nt. The dominant relicion

of these states is called l/ie orthmlni (I rule. There
are many Greek churches in the islands; as also some
belonging to the Homan Catholics, « Inch were built

when these isles were under the Vcnciiiin covernment.

Zante is particularly forlile, haviiiu; u plain of many
miles in extent, where the Corinthian grapes grow.

It pro<lures likewise oranges, lemons, olives, pome-
granates, and other fruits.

In the year |H|!>, the London Missioiniry Society

apjiointed Mr. Lowndes to Zante, where he labored

very diligently for nearly three years amidst nuicli

affliction. In the year \y*'i'i, it was thought best to

remove his mission to Corfu, where he has now a eon-

eregfltion, schools, &c. He was eninlovi'ij at Zante.

particularly ami,nu the Greeks, chic (ly in distributing

the Scriptures : he also occasionally preached to the

few English who chose to attend. His labors pro-

duced a blessed effect, which is felt to this day ; as

his name is never mentioned by those who knew him
but with the greatest respect.

The inhabitants of the town of Zante are about

20,000 ; and about 20,000 more reside in the villages

in the country. But the population has d'^creased

since the war has terminated in the Morea ; as many
families, who sought refuge in Zante, have returned

to their own country. From Zante, Greece is very

plainly seen, being distant only about three or four

leagues.

In the year 1826, the Wesleyan Missionary Society

renewed the mission to this island. Mr. Walter Crog-

gon was appointed to remove thither from France,

where he had labored with approbation and success.

A small place of worship was fitted up, and on sabbath

days, and at other times, public worship was cele-

brated. The word of God was also preached in dif-

ferent English vessels, on board of which the Bethel

flag was occasionally hoisted. A small class was
formed among the soldiers of the regiment who were
then on the island, but who have since been removed
to Corfu. On the removal of this regiment, some
difficulties occurred, which prevented the continuation

of the public worship. Being applied to by the Greeks,

Mr. Croggon began to give lessons to young men,
.some of whom were sons of the most res|)eclable gen-

tlemen of Zante. In these les.sons he had many op-

portimities of explaining the truths contained in the

sacred Scriptures, which were read in the way of in-

struction. In the year 1829, his excellency sir Fred-

erick Adam, lord high connnissioner of the Ionian

Isles, appointed Mr. Croggon professor of the English

language in the public government school ; the num-
ber of pupils being above a hundred. He had also

the privilege of affording private tuition. During Mr.

Croggon's residence in Zante, many thousand books,

including Bibles, prayer-books, tracts, &ic., have been

sold or distributed, in tlie English, (ireek, French,

Italian, Hebrew, Albanian and Spanish languages.

\\ itii a view to the extension of the mission, when
praelirable, to the (ireek stales, doctor Brallohlotzky,

of the university of (lottingen, was appointed to this

station, where ho arrived in the month of l)ecend)er,

182H, and remained thereuntil May, \^'i\); when ho

visited different parts of the Morea. During this tour,

his time was fully occupied in convening with the

inhabitants, preaching: occasion illy in Ennhsh, and

acipiainting himself more fully with the modern Greek

language. The following is an extract from a letter

received froni him, ilii!;*;! " Svra :"—-=

"The reverend Mr. Kobcrison, missionary of tiio

l.piscopal Church in the United States, and I, sailed
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from Zante on May 7th, and arrived, after a passage

of nearly twelve hours, at Katakolon. Our names
were written down at the custom-house, and we were

dismissed without further examination. All the houses

had been destroyed, and the people were living in

hovels made of brushwood. Many savages have better

habitations. We retired into the bushes for prayer,

and then rode to Pyrgos. We rode across fertile

plains, through iiigh grass, and a wildly growing spe-

cies of corn, and arrived at eleven o'clock at Pyrgos.

The British vice-consul treated us hospitably. I

distributed some tracts.

" On Saturday, we rode on the banks of the Alpheus,

over the Olympian plain, to a little village called

Asprospitia, where we remained ; the night having

overtaken us before we jeached Hagiani. On this

day, Messrs. Dubois, Duval and Treselles, members
of the French society of learned men for the investi-

gation of the Morea, treated us hospitably as we
passed their tents. At Asprospitia, where we arrived

after a rather dangerous ride in the dark, through a

rocky country, we entered one of the better hovels,

where I read some passages to the people who were
assembled to see the strangers. They understood so

much of my imperfect pronunciation as to listen to

my reading the parables of Christ. The people, who
had never perhaps seen a bed, looked with astonish-

ment when Mr. Uobertson put up liis, and formed a

semicircle round him. The hcvel haj only one room,
in which we slept among our muleteers, and one or

two families who were all stretclicd out on the floor

in cloaks or rags. Every thing ap|)eare(l so dirty,

that it required some resolution to drink water or milk.

No glas." is to be seen here. On the following morn-
ing we arrived at Hagiani, where we lodged wiiii the

mother of Dosytheas, a priest at Zante, who had
written us an introduction to his brothers. The tracts

I gave were gratefully received ; and we had some
pleasing conversations with the priests. A curious

custom exists in the Morea, of taking up the bones
of the dead three years after burial, to collect them in

n basket, in order that tiie priest may pi'rforrn some
rites over them in the church. After the baskets

have been kejit for aliout a year in the church, the

whole is thrown over a little enclosure on the outside

of the chnrcli, where they are exposed to the open
air. On Monday, wo rode from Hnginni to tho nioun-

Inin forlres'^ of Karitcna, wiiere we lodged with gi-nerni

Kolokotroni, bfciiiisc none of the few houses which
had been rebuilt ijuld allbrd us lodgings. This Arca-
dian chief lives in the style of a knight of the middle

eircninslances, has more elegance in his Airnilnrc, and
bolter accommodalion><, than this modern Hercules,

who was once considered the head of his nation, and
who is still surrounded by armed satellites. His house
stands high over the ruined huts of Karitena, but
below the still higher castle, which Kolokotroni now
has begun to repair. Being indisposed, I found it

very fatiguing to ride in unpleasant weather only from
Karitena to Sinano, where I had to sleep in a dirty

hovel, on the floor. On the 13th, we rode to Tripo-
lizza, where we arrived in good time to visit the arch-

bishop and the bishop, to whom Mr. Robertson ex-
hibited his letter from the American bishops to the
bishops of Greece. Mr. Robertson also presented
the archbishop with a copy of the Greek translation

of the Book of Common Prayer. He accepted it

graciously, although with hesitancy. Many persons

would be very uncomfortable to lodge in such hovels

as the Greek bishops. On the 15th, we rode from
Tripolizza to Tegea, and returned. We visited the

school conducted after the Lancasterian plan. On the

KJtli, we rode over the ruinsofMentirea to Argos, where
we called again upon the bishop. On the 19th, we
rode over the Herculean ruins of Mycena; and Tiryn-
thus to Nauplion. Every where I found materials for

interesting communications, although the reports given

by others proved not always to be correct. Every
where we sufiered from dirt and vermin. Milk, dry
figs and bread were, for several days, our food. The
luxury of glass windows and chairs I have seldom
enjoyed. I never slept in a bed, except in .^gina,

after I left Zante; but we felt generally happy, being

engaged in a great and good work."

Towards the close of tho year 1829, the year in

which he had been appointed English professor in the

government school, Mr. Croggon thus details his sit-

uation and prosjiects :

—

" October 1st.—This morning I attended the Greek
church, with the other professors, and the boys of tho

school. Te Deum was sung on the opening of the

school. I lifted my heart to God whilst in the church,

that I might be the means of conveying spiritual good
to the minds of the boys committed to my charge.

Many have given in their names to learn tho English

language.

" 3d.— I left one hundred Greek tracts at theQuar-
antine Barrier, to be distributed on board tho boats in

quarantine.

" aiid.—I saw a sick child brought to St. Dionysius's

church, that it might touch the body of the patron

saint, which is kept in a silver box, and was opened
on this occasion, for which I understand they pay ten

dollars !

" )i[h\.—I went on hoard the George. Tho Rev,
W. B. Ijowis, missionary to the Jews, read pruyors,

and I spoke from John vi. 37. In the afternoon, ac-
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coropanied Mr. Lewis to the 3-^wa' synagogue, where
he talked with several Jews. In the evening, we had

a little company at the house, consisting of soldiers,

sailors, Greeks, and English civilians.

"31st.—This month I have pursued my work of

teaching the natives the English language, m which
work we read the sacred Scriptures. This occupies

about eight hours every day, except Thursday and
Sunday. The girls' school, which began with two,

has increased to nearly thirty. Also this month I

have begun again a Sunday school at the other end
of the town. O Lord, send now prosperity !

" November 1st.—I attended divine service at the

public school-room, where Mr. Lewis read prayers and

preached ; and in the evening I spoke to a little

company at the house. There is no resident clergy-

man in any Ionian island but Corfu.

" 8th.—I distributed tracts on board the English ships

HI the port. Visited the Greek Sunday school, and
in the evening spoke to a few from Matt. xi. 28—30.

"22d.—1 preached on board the Tom Bowling,

from Penzance, in the morning, and at home in the

evening.

" 23d.—This day three years ago, I first saw Zante.

Then I knew not a single person in the town ; but

the Lord has given mo favor in the eyes of the people.

The gospel has been preached to our own country

people. A few have been, I trust, converted to God,
and hold on their way, though now removed to another

place. The word of the Lord is still proclaimed on
board siiips loading in the port, and to a few on shore.

During a residence of three years, about nine thousand

books, including Bibles, Testaments, prayer-books,

tracts, &ic., in many different languages, have been
distributed in different directions in the countries round
about. Now we have a day Greek girls' school, of

about thirty children ; a Greek boys' Sunday school,
of about twenty boys ; and nearly one hundred Greek
boys and young men are daily taught the English
language, and to read the word of God. But I

sensibly feel the necessity of this prayer, ' O Lord,
pour out thy Spirit, and apply thy word to the heart,

that many may walk in the path of truth !'

"

In a recent report, the committee give the following

information respecting the proceedings of Mr. Croggon,
and the success of the mission :

—

" In Zante, Mr. Croggon is diligently employed

;

in addition to his missionary work, he is much engaged
in tuition in private Greek families, and in the semi-
nary established, under the auspices and direction of
the British government, for the education of Greek
youths

; and thus from house to house, as well as pub-
licly, to the young as well as to those of maiure age,
he has opportunity of declaring the gospel of the grace
of God. In a letter dated January, 1830, Mr. Crog-
gon says, ' We have commenced a girls' school, for

the support of which I have obtained donations and
subscriptions from both English and Greeks. Lord
Charles Fitzroy is patron, count Poma vice-patron,

Mrs. Cliiaranda patroness, countess Metaxa vice-pat-

roness
; a committee is formed of ladies, English and

Greek, who meet every month ; the deacon of the
cathedral '.caches the girls Greek. I shall endeavor
to give an hour for the English, and Mrs. Croggon
will superintend tiie sewing, k.c. I think we may
have a school of fifty girls supported by subscription.'

Some of the youths instructed by Mr. Croggon are

now occupying important situations in the islands or on
the Morea, and may be expected to exert a beneficial

influence on their countrymen. The committee deep-
ly regret to stale, that, since the above was written,

Mrs. Croggon has been removed by death."
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CHAPTER XI.

MISSIONS IN EUROPE.

SWEDEN.

On the appointment of Mr. Stephens, as a mission-
ary to Stocitholni, in 1826, at the urgent and repeated
request of several of the English residents, the mis-
sionary committee express their views of this and
similar missions, to Protestant states, in the following

terms :-t-" They serve to afford, in several places, the

means of instruction in righteousness, and the ordi-

nances of divine worship, to many of our countrymen,
seamen, soldiers, travellers and resiflents ; and, in

connection with this object, open the way to profitable

intercourse with the members of foreign Protestant

churches. They also afford opportunities of convey-
ing the truth by the circulation of the Scriptures, and
translations of useful books, through the population

generally. It is never likely lo be the calling of any
missionary society to emi)loy many of its laborers in

these fields ; but they can apply a limited exertion in

nothing more beneficial than in establishing the means
of useful intercourse with the few fiiithful among the

numerous faithless in churches once the glory of

Christendom
; and in exciting them to those plans

of coilperation for the revival of true religion, which,

in this country, have, under the divine blessing, pro-

duced effects so powerful, and which are advancing in

their influence, boih at home and in foreign hinds."

In lli(Mlos(M)f the year lM-2(i,and in thecouunence-
ment of 1827, i\lr. Stephens writes :

—

" December 27tli, |S2(i.—We held our first class-

meeting. We began with four hesidi-s myself. Three
have since joined us,—one English lady, a Swedish
gentleman, and a Swedish lady,—so that our society

now consists of seven, five English and two Swedes.
All are constant in their allendance, and gradually

advancing in religious knowledge
; and I hoiic also

in Christian experience. We have adopted the week-
ly system, and though our contributions are small, I

hope it will be the beginning of something more con-
siderable. It is especially in my little class that I

find my own innelivitv rouscl. ip.v <le<!re°.si!i!] riieered

and my soul encouraged. We are but two or three,

but we experience the promised blessing.

"January 13th, 1827.—I began to conduct our
family worship in Swedish. I had been long exercis-

ing myself in reading, translating, &c., and on this

day to expound the Scripture, and read a prayer of.

my own composition. This I have since continued
occasionally to the present time, though I still use
notes, not having courage enough to extemporize. In
our class-meetings, however, I speak extempore in

Swedish, with one of the Swedish members, who is

not so much at home in the English language. I have
translated some parts of Wesley's Sermons, of Home's
Introduction, he

, besides composing a sermon entirely

in Swedish. I hope soon to preach in this language
;

but prudence induces me to wait a little longer, till 1

have acquired a more correct and extensive acquaint-

ance with the language, that the truth may be neither
injured nor mistaken through the want of suitable

expressions to convey it to the mind."

From the report of 1830, we learn that "the mis-
sion to Stockholm experienced a temporary interrup-

tion by the return of Mr. J. Stephens to this country

;

but the committee have met the earnest requests of
those who had derived benefit from his ministry, by
sending Mr. Scott to succeed him.

" The English services for seamen and residents in

Stockholm are respectably attended ; a society has
been formed, and meetings for prayer established, on
which there have been evident tokens of the divine

approbation ftnd blessing. Mr. Scott has already

made some progress in the Swedish language ; and
hopes at an early period to have opened to him the

door of utterance to those Swedes who arc desirous

again to hear the word of God in their own tongue."

FRANCE.

During the fevolutionary war betwixt Franco and

England, missionaries were appointed to the French

prisoners at the different depots. M. De Korpezdron
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and Mr. Toase visited those at Chatham ; Messrs.

Thomas Warren and Le Sueur those at Plymouth

;

and Mr. Etcliells those at Stapleton. The religious

influence produced by these benevolent attempts to

afford Christian instruction to the prisoners created

additional interest, in favor of an extension of mis-

sionary effort to France, at the conclusion of the war.

Soon after the peace of 1815, Mr. John Angel, a

merchant in the island of Guernsey, was the means of

introducing a Wesleyan Methodist missionary into

Normandy. The late Mr. W. Mahy was the first

preacher sent by the British conference. About the

same time, Dr. Coke and Mr. De Quetteville visited

Paris,where Dr. Coke purchased an unoccupied church;

but the attempt to establish a mission there not proving

successful, the building was sold, and the Parisian

mission suspended. But though the mission in Paris

was delayed, it was not finally abandoned. Nearly at

the same time with the preceding visit to Paris,

Messrs. Toase, De Kerpezdron, OUivier and Hawtry,

visited other parts of France, and opened missions at

Brussels, Mer, Cherbourg, &ic. &:c.,and subsequently

at Paris. At an early period of the mission, Mr. C.

Cook was appointed to the south of France, and has

continued to reside in the kingdom from that period to

the present ; except during a tour of observation to

Palestine, in order to judge of the propriety of com-
mencing a mission to that most interesting country,

undertaken at the request of the missionary committee.

Until 1812, the French mission was chiefly under the

direction of Mr. Toase ; and, since his return to Eng-

land, under that of Mr. Cooke, subject to the decisions

of the conference and missionary committee. The
number of missionaries now employed (1831) is six,

including assistant preachers.

GERMANY.

At Winncndcn, in the kingdom of Wurtcmbcrg, a

gracious work has been commenced, and more than

one hundred persons have been awakened to deej)

spiritual concern, and a religious society has been

formed, under tlie care and direction of a zealous leader

and exhorter, a native of that kingdom.

IRELAND.

The benighted state of a large portion of the

popillation 01 Ii(-iiiiid, urinuig, m a very great degree,

from the want of the circulation of the Scriptures, and

an efficient ministry, in the native Irish tongue, had
long been the subject of deep regret to pious and
eminent men, both in Ireland and England ; more
especially from the time of bishop Bedell and the

Hon. Robert Boyle, whose generous and indefatiga-

ble exertions to procure and distribute copies of the

Scriptures, in the vernacular Irish tongue, were beyond
all praise. A few rare instances had occurred of

persons sufficiently acquainted with the language to

render it the medium of their religious instruction to

the people. Among these was Mr. Thomas Walsh,

who had been converted from Roman Catholicism,

and earnestly desired the illumination and welfare of

his countrymen. Eminently versed in the native

Irish tongue, he embraced every favorable opportunity

of preaching in it, in different parts of Ireland, whilst

itinerating as a Methodist preaciier. His knowledge

of Hebrew and Greek has been seldom equalled. A
competent judge—the Rev. John Wesley—says of

him,—" He was so thoroughly acquainted with the

Bible, that if he was questioned concerning any He-

brew word in the Old, or any Greek word in the New
Testament, he would tell, after a little pause, not

only how often the one or the other occurred in the

Bible, but also v;hat it meant in every place." Ho
died at the ago of twenty-eight, worn out by great

and uninterrupted labors, inducing a premature old

age. His death occurred in 1758.

In 1799, Dr. Coke, whose missionary zeal had been

so successful in establishing missions in the West
Indies and British North America, " formed a plan

for introducing the gospel among the morally benighted

peasantry of Ireland, by means of missionaries, who
should travel through their unfrequented districts, and

address them in their native tongue. At first his

proposition was deemed impracticable, and few onljr

were disposed to support his views. But he had been

too nuich accustomed to opposition to aliandon any

plan which he thought would be for the benellt of

mankind, merely because it had not the hap])iness o(

meeting with immediate apiirolmtion. Persevering,

therefore, in his measures, his exertions were, at last,

crowned with success, and the mission was established."

The fust regular missionaries were James i\r(Juigo

(afterwards one of the persons employed in the re-

vision of the Irish Bible), Charles (iraham and (Jideon

Ouseley. In the "Adilress" of the Irish to the British

conference, in \H'M, these facts are thus noticed :

—

" Eighty years since, the devout and learned

Thomas Walsh, an eminent convert from the Hoiuish

faith, zealously entered, in our cormection, upon this

department of the work ; and for several years, both

in tlie o|)en air, and from house (o house, suecessruily

l)reBched the gospel in the native tongue : and, by the

f^-
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IRELAND.

blessing of the Most High upon his arduous and faith-

ful labors, many sinners were turned to the Lord. At
the conference of 1790, the late Charles Graham was
sent out by Mr. Wesley, specially to preach in the
Irish language in the province of Munster, and par-
ticularly in the county of Kerry, where the fruits of
his pious labors continue to this day. And imme-
diately after the Irish rebellion, of 1798, the indefati-

gable Ouseley was united with brother Graham, and
botii appointed to a general mission ; for which they
were particularly qualified, both by their zeal for tiie

glory of God, and their intimate knowledge of the
Irish language. They accordingly proceeded, and
preached in the fields and markets throughout every
county in Ireland, and with much success. And
although six years have now elapsed since brother
Graliam sunk beneatli the weight of his years and
labors, and entered his eternal rest, brotlier Ouseley
still survives

; and, day and night, in perils, and often
nigh unto death, continues to labor in the native
language for the salvation of his countrymen.

" Through the blessing of God upon the united and
persevering exertions of our Irish missionaries within
the above period, many hundreds of our countrymen,
Roman Catholic as well as Protestant, have been
turned ' from darkness to light, and from the power
of Satan unto God.' "

An extract from a comparatively recent letter, from
the oldest Irish missionary now living, Mr. Gideon
Ouseley, will give some idea of the labors of these
zealous ministers of the gospel. It is dated Dublin,
October 29th, 1829:—

"After an absence of seventy-seven days, in which
I have been preaching in the interior of this kingdom,
I have iust returned home ; and now that I am a little

rested. 1 sit down to give theconuuittee some account
of myself and labors. I tliank God for his guardian
care of me, in the midst of so many dangers as this
land abounds with, and at this juncture particularly,
as all of you who read the Irish newspapers may daily
see

;
and also for his gracious support of me in the

incessant labors in which I was engaged. When you
learn that I preached almost daily, in streets and
markets, to listening multitudes, and from sixteen to
twenty times a week generally, besides .ttending to
other matters, ond yet am not a whit the worse for it,

you will consider that I was busily employed indeed^
and have great cause of gratitude to God.

"After my return from England to this distracted
country, 1 delayed not to proceed to the interior, and
to open my mouth in the streets as usual, in the
counties of Leitrim, Fermanagh, Monaghan, and
Cavan. This i did lor lorty days ince8sa.ntly, before I

returned to rest n few days.
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"Having rested a few days, I set out on the 8th
of August, nor returned for eleven full weeks to-
gether.

"On the 9th (the sabbath), 1 reached Rathangan,
a small town in Kildare county, in which none of our
preachers has stopped for many years ; a fine congre-
gation assembled at one brother Wheelock's, who
came thither lately. I preached there three days,
night and morning, and in the street, and on the market
day. The melting power of God appeared to touch
every heart. I believe the Tullamore preachers have
followed it up. I mean to be there on next sab-
bath, God willing. In Portarlington, Tullamore and
Athlone, on my way to Connaught, I spent in each
two days, preaching in the streets every where, as well
as in the chapels, and without molestation. In Ros-
common and Boyle, I preached on the 20th and 21st.
Here they were not so quiet while I was speaking in
the streets. I preached in Sligo on Sunday, in both
street and chapel, to fine congregations, and on Mon-
day too. 25th and 26th, in Ballisodare and Colluny.
27tl), Ballymoate. Here I preached to large congre-
gations, in both the market and court-house. 28th
Finid, I preached night and morning, to numbers, who
heard with many tears. No preaching has been there
for years

; but twenty-two years ago I saw a good
work there. I stopped on my way back also, and
many came to hear. O Lord, visit this people once
more

!

" On the sabbath, I rode into Ballina, in Mayo
county. Great numbers ran to hear me once more.
I stopped in this county forty days, preaching, gen-
erally, twenty times a week, both in the streets and
markets, and in our chapels and country houses. Many
Romanists heard me with attention, in almost all

places where I preached; although the priests, in
some parts, laid heavy penance on them, such as not
suffering them to come into the mass-house, but with
bare head and feet, fee. As they speak Irish very
much in this county, they heard me with the more
satisfaction, while I preached whole sermons to them,
nearly all in Irish, and sung in Irish also, in the mar-
kets and strep's especially."

In 1801, Dr. Coke published an address to the
public, respecting the Irish mission, in which he
observes, " Six preachers have been raised, who preach
in the Irish language, four of whom are very eminent
indeed

:
these travel, two and two, through the Irish

nation, preaching, in summer and winter, on horse-
back, in the fairs and markets, in all kinds of weather,
as well as in places of worship, and private houses

;

and iU'e nrotectpd bv tlm maalalranv r.f ll.« U,..! '>

From the destitute state of many parts of the
country, the mission was ultimately extended, and
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several preachers were engaged in the mission, besides

those n^ho understood the native Irish, in order to meet

the jecessities of vast numbers of the neglected popula-

tion. But these, as well as those who understand the

native dialect, are entirely distinct from those who are

stationed in the regular circuits, being altogether under

the direction of the missionary committee. Twenty-

four missionaries are now employed in Ireland, besides

the Rev. Elijah Hooie, formerly missionary in India,

the general superintendent of the Irish mission schools.

These schools were instituted, in 1823, by Mr.

Valentine Ward, the agent of the missionary commit-

tee in London, under iheir direction and that of the

English conference. The report of 1830 marks the

prosperity of these schools, in a brief but expressive

manner :
—" In the Sunday schools we have an increase

of about one thousand eight hundred children, and in

the daily and Sunday schools on the Irish missions,

there are about four thousand children, receiving a

religious education, as well as the rudiments of general

knowledge."

Besides the missions carried on under the direction

of the Wesleyan missionary committee, several im-

portant and successful undertakings of a missionary

character have been sanctioned, and eventually asso-

ciated, by the conference, with the circuits of the

regular itinerancy. We may particularly notice the

Norman isles, the Welsh missions, and the Shetland

islands.

THE NORMAN ISLES.

The islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney and

Sark arc situated in St. Miciiael's bay, near the coast

of Normandy. The inhabitants, in peiieral (those of

the two principal towns excepted), speak only French.

A few serious soldiers, stationed in the island of Jer-

sey, wrote to Mr. Wesley, entreating him to send

them a preacher. Mr. Brackenbury, a gentleman of

fortune, wlio had joined the Methodist society, and

begun to prciirli amongst them, possessing some
knowleilne of the French language, agreed, at the

request of Mr. Wesley, to visit these islands. On
Mr. Brackenhnry's nrrival at St. Ilelier, in Jersey, he

rented a house, in wliieli he preached ; and he itinerat-

ed as a preacher throii^^h the islands. This ministry

was blessed to the conversion of many, who sought the

Lord with purpose of heart.

In 1786, Mr. Wesley appointed Mr. (since Dr.)

Adam Clarke, also, to Jersey, where he labored with

zeal and effect. In the course of these events, a gen-

tleman from Guernsey, named Arriv^, visited Jersey,

and, being brought to God, by the preaching of Mr.
Brackenbury, invited him to Guernsey, where he was
rendered acceptable and useful. Dr. Coke visited

these islands about this time, and formed the first

Methodist society in Guernsey. Dr. Clarke, after-

wards, with unwearied efforts, accompanied by re-

markable interpositions of Providence, succeeded in

obtaining the erection of a chapel in the town of St.

Peter. Mr. De Queteville, a native of Jersey, was
also rendered exceedingly useful, especially in those

parts of Guernsey where French only was spoken.

In the beginning of 1787, Dr. Clarke visited the

isle of Alderney; and, after encountering singular

difficulties, was instrumental in establishing regular

preaching in the island. A society was afterwards

formed in the island of Sark.

The Norman isles now form a regular district of the

itinerancy, under the direction of the English con-

ference. In 1831,,there were six preachers regularly

itinerating in these islands, and three thousand thre«

hundred and forty-seven members in society.

WALES.

In the year 1800, under a conviction of the pro-

priety and importance of preaching the gospel in

Welsh to the inhabitants of the principality, the

English conference appointed Mr. Owen Davis and
Mr. John Hughes (the latter since known as the

learned author of " Horse Britannica;," and other

works) to commence a mission in North Wales, in

the native language. Their united labors were emi-

nently owned of God ; and several |)ioiis young men
were raised uj) as preachers, who could speak and
preach fluently in the Welsh language.

Durin;; the life of Dr. Coke, this mission to the

inhabitants of his native country was placed under his

superintendency. Since his decease, the various sta-

tions have been under the immediate dirertion of the

British conference, in the same manner as the English

circuits.

A commentary in the Welsh language, chiefly ex-

tracted and translated from Dr. Coke's extensive

work, has been published ; and a magazine is regularly

printed 'in the same tongue.

In 1831, there were thirty-one preachers employed
oiTiciaiing in the Welsh language.



SHETLAND ISLES.

SHETLAND ISLES.

The introduction of a Methodist ministry into these
islands is one amongst many instances, of the exten-
sion of the gospel by the instrumentality of military
men. '

About the year 1820, Mr. John Nicholson, a native
of the isles, returned to his own land, after having
been in the army for a number of years. During his
absence, he had joined the Methodist society at Pop-
lar, in one of the London circuits, and had obtained
true religion. Having suffered severely in his health,
he returned, in the hope of deriving benefit from his
native air

;
and, destitute as he was, he knew that,

among his countrymen, every roof would afford him a
shelter, and that at every table he would be welcomed
to a place. He began to itinerate as his strength
would enable him, and exhorted all to flee from the
wrath to come. His success was remarkable. About
twenty persons soon professed to enjoy the pardoning
love of God

; and many more appeared to be deeply
awakened to a sense of sin, and of the necessity of
obtaining redemption through the blood of Christ.
In 1821, he wrote to England to obtain help. By
the recommendation of the preachers of the Scottish
circuits, and the president, Dr. M'Allum visited the
islands, and presented the result of his observations to
the conference.

He stated, among other remarks, that the natives
were of Norwegian descent, of open and lively tem-
pers and feelings; that the population amounted
to 25,000 souls

; and that the number of ministers

811

was far too small to meet the wants of the people,
w„o were stated to be anxiously desirous of preachers
being sent to instruct them in the way of salvation.
It was also affinned, that, abject as was their poverty,
their hospitality was extreme. " A lock upon a door
IS a thing unknown to a farmer, and he would as soon
exclude his own son, as turn away a single wanderer
from his threshold

: the very name of stranger b
sacred in the estimation of a Shetlander. They are
industrious in their habits, and submissive and affec-
tionate to their superiors."

At the conference, in 1822, Messrs. Rabyand Dunn
were appointed to these islands ; and, after a safe
voyage, arrived at Lerwick in September, where they
were most affectionately received by Mr. Nicholson,
and the inhabitants in general.

The privations of the preachers laboring on these
islands IS necessarily great, both from the inclemency
of the climate and the poverty of the people. But
those who have been successively appointed have grate-
fully acknowledged their being amply recompensed
by the success with which they have been favored.
These islands are placed by the British conference

under the special care and direction of Dr. Adam
Clarke, who has visited and preached on the principal
islands.

On July 29th, 1823, the foundation of a chapel,
which has since been completed, was laid in Lerwick,
by W. G. M'Crae, Esq., with suitable solemnity.

In 1831, there were six preachers appointed to these
islands, in which there were one thousand four hun-
dred and thirty-five members in society.

We now conclude this account of the Wesleyan
missions by the following brief compendium, taken
from the report of 1830 :—

" The number of mission stations is one hundred
and fifty. The missionaries employed under the direc-
tion of the society are about two hundred and twenty,
exclusive of catechists, schoolmasters and other subor-
dinate agents, by whom the gospel is orally proclaimed,
and otherwise promulgated by means of translations in
about twenty different languages. The number of
members in church fellowship with us on the foreign
stations is -11,186, being an increase of 1,526 on the
number reported last year ; this number, large as it is,

fnrm=, howevef, only a small propoilion of those who
attend the ministry of the missionaries. 2'1,'139 of

the members on the foreign stations are slaves, and
7,213 are free negroes and persons of color in the
West Indian colonies.

The returns of the number of children in the mis-
sion schools are as follows :

I'^^'an'' 4,000
Mediterranean 250
Continental India and Ceylon . . 4,920
Southern Africa \ 973
Western Africa, no return. Last year 160
South Sea missions 1 024
West Indies 10,796
British North America .... 4,218

.... . 26,440
Making an increase of 6,326 during the year.
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« The trumpet ofjubilee has sounded ; and < one is

saying, I am the Lord's ; another is calling himself

hy the name of Jacob ; and another is subscribing

with his hand unto the u. >rd, and sumaming himself

by the name of Israel ;' < and they shall come which

were ready to perish in the land of Egypt, and shall

worship the Lord in the Holy Mount of Jerusalem :'

and in that day it shall be aaid, < Lo, this is odb

Goo: WB HAVE WAITED FOR HIM, AND HE WILL

SATE US : THIS IS THE LORD ; WE HATE WAITED

rOB Bm, WE WILL BB OLAO AND BIJOICE IN HIS

SALTATION.' "



HISTORY OP THE SCOTTISH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

CHAPTER I.

FORMATION OF THE SOCIETY AND ITS OPERATIONS IN AFRICA.

The Scottish Missionary Society, consisting of
ministers and private members of tiie Establisiied

Church, and of other denominations of Cliristians in

Edinburgh and its neighborhood, was instituted in

February, 1796. Soon after the formation of tiie

society, tiiey resolved tocommence their operations by
a mission to the Foulah country, in the neigiiboriiood

of Sierra Leone, in conjunction with tlie London and
Glasgow Missionary societies, each of which agreed
to furnish two missionaries for that purpose.

In September, 1797, Messrs. Henry Brunton and
Peter Greig, the two missionaries from Edinburgh, set

off from that city, together with Messrs. Peter Fer-
guson and Robert Graham from Glasgow ; and on
their arrival in London, they were joined by Messrs.
Alexander Russel and George Cappe. They all

sailed soon after on board the Calypso, and after a
voyage of about seven weeks, arrived in safety at

Free Town, Sierra Leone. Though the mission was
originally destined for the Foulah country, yet this

was left siil)j»ct to alteration, and, accordingly, it was
now judged most expedient that they should endeavor
to establish three distinct missions, partly in conse-
quence of some unhappy differences between Mr.
Brunton and several of the other missionaries, and
partly in consequence of the Koulalis being then in-

volved in war. It was therefore agreed that Messrs.
Russel and Cappe, from London, should go to the
Bullain shore, Messrs. Ferguson and Graham, from
Glasgow, to the island of Bananas, and Messrs.
Brunton and Greig to the Rio Pongas, in the Susoo
country.

Agreeably to this arrangement, Messrs. Brunton
and Greig left Free Town about the beginning of 1798,
and went to Freeport, a factory belonging to the
Sierra Leone Company, situated near a native town
called Tugekiring. Here they staid about ten weeks,
or rather they only slept and took their victuals at

this place ; for they spent most of the day among the
Susoos in the neighboring town, with the view of
learning their language. They used to go to Tuge-
kiring about seven o'clock in the morning, and stay as
long as they could find any one to converse with. It
was a custom amonf; the Susoos, to kindle large fires

in different parts of the town, and to assemble around
them, according to their attachments or their fancy.

Brunton and Greig, too, had their favorite fires, at
which they learned the language, and talked to the
people as well as they were able. Indeed, the Susoos
became fond of them, and the missionaries were no
less attached to them. When they happened to be
absent a day or two, some of the people seemed quite
in raptures when they returned.

Though the inhabitants of Tugekiring were ex-
tremely kind to them, yet the conduct of the mis-
sionaries appeared very strange to them. Many of
them supposed that they were deranged ; some sug-

gested that they were deceitful ; but this insinuation

gained but little credit among them. The mission-

aries spoke freely against the idolatry and vicious

practices of the people, and many seemed ashamed
of these things when they were present. They at-

tempted to teach Sv/me of the old poople to read ; and
their pupils would undoubtedly have made progress,

had any thing been printed in their own language.

Mr. Brunton mentions one man who learned the whole
of the alphabet in a single day. During their stay at

Tugekiring, the missionaries made various fatiguing

journeys to the neighboring villages, where their

general character seemed to be well known. In con-

sequence, however, of their ignorance of the country,

and the wasting influence of the climate, they were
several times in great danger of perishing in the

woods.

The missionaries had no desire to leave Tugekiring,

and many of the inhabitants wished them to s^ny

;
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but to this the chief could not be prevailed on to give

his consent. Being therefore obliged to leave this

quarter, they went to Kondaia, a place between

thirty and forty miles further up the river, and took

up their residence under the protection of Fantiinnnia,

who granted them a settlement, after it had been

refused by every other chief to wiiom they had

applied ; but as they could not trust to his intluence

alone, they thought it prudent to call a meeting of the

neighboring chiefs, to explain to them their intentions,

and to ask their protection. Hitherto, the chiefs hud

been very suspicious of their views ; but they now

promised to grant their rccpiest.

Having now learned a little of the language, the

missionaries often talked to the people about religion
;

but this was a subject on which the natives did not

like to bo troubled. They tried to convince them

that all men were sinners, both by nature and practice.

This the Susoos were not very backward to confess
;

but when the missionaries told them, that it neces-

sarily followed they themselves had sinned, they were

often disposed to deny the charge. The Maiiome-

tans, indeed, who visited Kondaia, were not so un-

reasonable ; they admitted that the conclusion was

just. Some of the Susoos, however, sent their children

to be taught to read ; but the missionaries were obliged

wholly to maintain them.

About the beginning of the rainy seasons, both the

missionaries turned sick. Mr. Brunton, after bathing

one morning in the river, fainted in the woods, and

felt strong symptoms of fever about him ; but by

means of some medicines which he used, the disorder

abated in a few days, and he hoped it had taken a

favorable turn. About this time, Mr. Groig, who was

much fatigued with sitting up with him in the night,

began to complain ; and as he had a custom of lying

down in any place which might strike his fancy, when

any thing was the matter with him, Mr. Brunton was

afraid he might lie down in this manner, and not be

able to rise again. One night the event justified his

fears. Having inquired for his colleague as diligently

as he could, about the dusk of the evening, he could

hear nothing of him ; and therefore he asked Mr.

Welch, a slave trader, to send his people in search

of him. They found him lying on a bank of the

river unable to rise ; and ho would undoubtedly have

perished in this situation, had not assistance been sent

to him. This was the beginning of a fever, which

lasted about three weeks ; and during the greater

part of that time, he was speechless, or if he did

happen to speak a little, what he said was no more

than sufficient to show that he was delirious. During

Mr. Ureig's illness, Mr. Brunton's fever became

evidently intermittent. Between the paroxysms, he

was for the most part able to crawl fron: his own
apartment to his colleague's ; but as the ague re>

turned regularly every night, it was not in his power

to sit up with him. lie offered to pay any of the

negro women whatever they might choose to demand,

as soon as he was able to procure goods ; but they

always asked, whether he would die ; and, shudder*

ing at the thought of this, declined the proposal.

Mr. Brunton had then no alternative but to sit up

with him every evening, as long as he was able, and

to rise in tiie nnddle of the night in a burning fever,

and to crawl into his apartment to see how he was.

Sometimes he found him in a very melancholy con-

dition. Often the rain was pouring in upon him,

while he knew nothing of it ; fur the house admitted

a deluge of water, both above and bnlow. Once

Mr. Brunton found him fallen out of bed, and lying

apparently motionless among the water, which had

come in beneath the walls, and overflowed the floor.

It required all the exertion he could make to put him

into bed again ; but how to secure him in it was

beyond his invention. He could do nothing but rise

as usual, and see how he was doing. About the

dawn of day, Mr. Brunton was astonished to see him

sitting in the door of his apartment, under circum-

stances of a very distressing nature. One of the

negroes, however, came in, and put him into bed.

At other times, when Mr. Brunton was unable to rise,

the natives found him out of bed, and trying to get

out of the house. At length, however, he became

so weak, as to be unable to move.

Mr. Brunton now began to be much alarmed about

him. The boys who lodged with him seemed afraid

of his dying, and were averse to sleep in the same

apartment with him. Indeed, though it was the best

in the house, it was too bad for the meanest animal

to sleep in. So long as the weather was dry, they

had no idea that it would admit the water in the

manner it did. They had begun, indeed, to get it

repaired ; but they were taken ill at that very time.

It had no windows, but only two holes, without either

glass or boards. The tornadoes were often dreadful

beyond description. Trees sufficient to crush their

their old crazy habitation were blown down close to

it. The whole heavens seemed sometimes in a blaze

of lightning, while the awful peals of thunder added

to the horror of the scene. Several, if not all of the

boys, went and sought more comfortable lodgings
;

but poor Mr. Greig could not leave the house for the

most awful storm. One night, when Mr. Brunton

rose to see how he was, he could discern no life in

him ; and though he coidd not have said positively

that he was dead, yet he was ratiier inclined to think

this was the case. At that time, he could call no
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one to Ilia assistance ; and ho was obliged to lie down,
and leave liim alone

; his own fever distracted his'

brain. He began to think, with much anxiety, where
Mr. Greig's corpse should be buried ; but happily,
in the morning, he found him alive, though he had
no hope of his recovery. " Few circumstances in
my life," says he, " have left a stronger impression
on my nnnd, than those now related. A bird, which
ushered in the day with its melodious notes, is fresh
in my memory. Indeed, it fixed itself in such a
happy situation every morning, that I was sometimes
almost led to think it was a kind of messenger from
heaven, sent to cheer me in my dreary residence."

After Mr. Greig had been in the n.ost imminent
danger for nearly three weeks, his illness suddenly
took a favorable turn. As soon as he could be
moved, Mr. Brunton got him on board a small vessel,
and sent him to a place about forty miles down the
river

;
and from thence he was conveyed to Free Town.

About two months elapsed before Mr. Brunton again
saw him. He then went down to Free Town, and
arrived there early one morning. The town' was
perfectly quiet ; but when he came near the house
of one of the Europeans, he heard a frightful groan-
ing. He then began to fear that Mr. Greig was in
his former melancholy condition. He walked about
till the settlers began to open their doors ; and on
entering this house, he found Mr. Greig lying very
poorly

; but it was not he who was so ill—it was
Mr. Russel, from the London Missionary Society.
He died about mid-day, and was buried in the after-
noon. Mr. Cappe, too, was very ill in the same
house. The missionaries from Glasgow had both
died before this time.

Mr. Greig, having got a good deal better in the
course of the rainy season, returned again to the Rio
Pongas

;
but Mr. Brunton remained at Free Town, to

supply the place of Mr. Clark, the late chaplain of
the colony. Mr. Greig now made such progress in

the Sufloo language, that we have been informed by
Mr. Brunton, he spoke it as fluently as Knglish, and
his labors, he said, were like those of an apostle.
After translating and explaining a passage of Scrip-
ture morning and evening, he prayed with the family,
which at one time is mentioned as consisting of about
eighteen persons, in their own language. Besides this,

he catechized them twice a day on the principles of
religion, so that by this means they began to obtain a
tolerable knowledge of the truths of the gospel. On
the sabbath morning, the boys were sent to the town
to give notice to the people to come to public worship,
for Fantimania had given him a new house to live in,'

which he had built for himself, and which answered
very well both for a dwelling-house and a church.
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The family stood around, and were examined by him,m the presence of the strangers, with regard to a vast
catalogue of Susoo vices, which he had collected
during the week. The surprise that often appeared
in the people's countenances when they heard them-
selves condemned by their children, was somewhat
curious. After catechizing the boys, Mr. Greig pray-
ed m the Susoo language ; a discourse was then de-
livered to them, after which he concluded with prayer.
When the whole service was over, a pipe and tobacco
were offered to any who might choose to stay, and
such conversation was introduced, as seemed of ,

profitable nature : several were likewise often desireu
to stop to dinner. About thirty of the natives, be-
sides the family, regularly attended these meetings

;

and when any of the constant hearers happened to
be absent, they usually made an excuse. They com-
mended the things that were told them, and said that
they believed them. The conduct of several of them,
so far as Mr. Greig had an opportunity of knowing, was
at least as blameless as that of the most of professed
Christians in this country. One or two of them
seemed to be somewhat impressed by what they heard
from the Portuguese Christians, several of whom are
still to be found in that quarter.

Mr. Greig frequently visited the neighboring vil-
lages, and discoursed to the people on the subject of
religion. He used to take some tobacco with him,
which he divided among those with whom he convers-
ed. This prevented them from feeling that irritation

of mind, which he was afraid would arise from what
he said

; for he used to deal very honestly w ith them
and reprove them for their sins in the plainest manner.
In these labors, Mr. Brunton, who occasionally visited
the Rio Pongas, took a part. Sometimes Mr. Greig
acted as his interpreter ; and sometimes he himself
attempted to address the Susoos in their own language.
In this manner they preached the gospel in all the
villages in the neighborhood. Sometimes the people
asked them, why they did not baptize them like the
Portuguese, and appeared willing to be baptized.
But this was a measure about which they had deter-
mined not to be hasty. Indeed, they never had suf-
ficient ground to think that any of them were duly
convinced of the evil of sin, or that they received
the truth in the love of it. There was reason to fear
that their attention to the sabbath, and their laying
aside several things of which the missionaries dis-
approved, proceeded chiefly from their kindness to
them, and not from the influence of religion on their
heart.

Such was the state of the mission, when a period
was unexpectedly put to the valuable life of Mr.
Greig, under circumstances of a peculiarly affecting
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nature. In January, 1800, only a few days after Mr.

Brunlon had parted with him, seven men of th«

Foulah nation, who were trr.velling through the

country, came to pay him a vImi. Mr. Greig treated

them with the greatest kindness ; and with the view,

no doubt, of recommending the gospel to tliom, he

amused liiem by showing them a number of European

articles which he had in his possession. In this

manner, they spent the evening very cheerfully to-

gether ; and as a further expression of friendship,

he allowed throe of (hem to sleep in his house. This

act of kindness, however, proved fatul to himself

The barbarians, impelled by an ardent desire of (ho

articles he had shown them, rose in the nii^lit, and

murdered their friendly host, by cutting his thront

with a razor. Sonie of (ho boys who wore intrusted

to his cnro, were in the house at the time ; but they

were all asleep except one, who was so frightened

when ho saw the Foulahs begin to execute their

bloody purpose, that he endeavored to conceal him-

self as quiedy as possible. Fantimania, who had

taken Mr. Greig under his protection, was extremely

sorry at his de.illi, and he, Ingelhcr with some others

of the Susoo chiefs, endeavored to apprehend the

murderers ; and it was reported that they lind taken

two of them in the Foulah country. Several persons

of that nation were detected carrying away his prop-

erty about the (ime ho was murdered. They were

put in irons, and carried to Freeport ; the Susoos

were so enraged at tliem, that it was with diflirtdty

they were prevented from fulling upon then>, and

putting (licin (o death.

Previous (o the death of Mr. Greig, the Edinburgh

Missionary Society had sent Mr. Roln-rt Aloxnnder

to join him in his labors among the heathen ; but

before his arrival at Sierra Leone, that excellent

young man was no more. Being discouraged by this

circumstance, Mr. Alexander resolved to remain for

the present at Free Town, and to endeavor to render

himself useful in the colony. But finding that the

climate did not agree with his health, and seeing but

little prospect of success, ho soon after left the country,

and returned to Britain.

In the mean while, Mr. Brunton, whoso constitution

had been materially impaired in Africa, was also

obliged to leave the country. After his arrival in

S<'otlnn(l, bis health was in some degree restored ; and

at the desire of the Church Missionary Society, as

it is now called, he compiled and printed the follow-

ing works in the Susoo language, with the view of

facilitating the labors of future missionaries in that

country : A Grammar and Vocabulary of the Susoo

language ; a Spelling-book for the instruction of the

Susoos, with a translation of the ('lunch Catechism
;

a Catechism in the Susoo and English ; A Second

(^atcrhisin ; a Third, or an Historical Catechism
;

Three Dialogues, the first on the odvantage of letters,

(he second on the absurdity of the religious opinions

of the Susoos, and (ho (bird on the comparative

exrfllen(>e of the Mahometan and the Christian

religion ; Chrirlian Instructions for the Susoos, or an

Abridgment of the History and Doctrines of the

Bible. This may justly be considered as a new

epoch in the history of the Susoo coimlry. Never

before was any book written, nnich less printed,

in the native languages of the western ports of

Africa.

Mr. Hrunton's health being at length in a con-

siderable degree rei-stablishcd, he prepared to set off

on a new mission to the coimtries in tlie neighborhood

of the Caspian sea. Of this mission wo shall now

j)rocced togivo un account.

CHAPTER 11.

TARTARY.

In April, lfl02, the Rev. Henry Bnmtnn and Mr.

Alexander Paterson were sent by the Edinburgh Mis-

sionary Society, on an exploratory mission to (he

CQUntrie* !vin£ belvrnim tbn Casnlan and ti'e Black

teas. Having proceeded by the way of Petersburg,

they met with so many difl^cuUies and discourage-

ments on their arrival in that city, that they almost

despaired of obtaining liberty to travel through the

Russian empire ; hut they at length, unexpectedly,

found a frie>>d in the person of M. Novassilzoll". a

nobleman in the confidence of the emperor, and a

lord of his bed-chamber. Through his means, (hey
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immediately obtained the countenance and approba-
tion of Rovernment. Passports were granted them,
with full liberty to travel through the empire, and'

to settle in any j)nrt of Tartary they might think
proper; post horses were ordered for their use;
private letters of introduction were given them ; and
a.i open letter was written by the nobleman now
mentioned, recommending them to the protection and
attention of all oflicers in the country, civil and
military. Under these auspicious circumstances, the
missionaries proceeded on their journey, and were
every where treatetl with kindness and respect. The
magistrates of tiio places through which ilioy passed,
were (orward to assist them ; and many private indi-
viduals likewise showed them the utmost hospitality.
Havuig, at length, arrived in Tartary, they resolved
to take up their resi.l,,,K'e in a viilase named Karass,
COMlauiing upwards of five hundred inhabitants, all of
whom were Mahometans. It was situated on the
cast side of the largest of the five mountains called
Besh-iow, in about 4.'}° north latitude, and iil^ cast
lonj^ituilo.

Judging it indispnnsably necessary, not only to
their own comfort, iiiit to the success of the mission,
that they should l„, able to supply themselves with'
the necesanries ol lifo, i,„I,.|,on,l(M.t of the natives,
they wrote to Mr. Novassilzolf, their seru-rous (Viend
at the Russian court, acquainting hini with the situa-
tion they had chosen, and soliciting from the emperor
a grant of land and certain other privileges, relative
to the ransoming of slaves from the Tartars

; particu-
larly that tiiey should have a right to them until they
were twenty-three years of age, with the view of
training them up in the principles of the Christian
religion, and iustruciing them in the useful arts of life.

To this reipiost, they received a most gracious answer
from his imperial majesty, who was pleased not only
to grant, but hij-hly t„ approve of their proposals.

^
Kueouianed by these favorahlo circu... stances, the

Kdinburgb Missionary So<'iely, in April, IHO.J, sent
out a now reinlmeement of missionaries, namely
Andrew Hay. .I„lm Di.-ks.,,,, .lolu. Hardie, Douglass
Cousin, and Charles Fraser, several of whom w.-re
married, together with the family of ftFr. Urunlon,
consisting in all of (ilteen persons. ()„ their arrival
at I'elersbui!!;, they met with the kimlest rereption
from his excellency M. NovassilzofT, and oth.-r friends
in that city. Ilavmg received letters of rceommenda-
lion to the governors of the ditferent provinces through
which they were to pass, together with a government
courier and imerpreter, they set ofl' for Kaiass

; and
after a journey of about ten weeks, ihey n.rrivod in
safety at that place.

In the mean while, Urunton and Patcrson had been
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diligently employed in learning the Tartar language,
which differs from the Turkish chiefly in this, that the
latter is enriched with numbers of words from the
Arabic and Persic. Having written and circulated
several short addresses on the subject of religion,
they excited a great deal of conversation concerning
the claims of Christ and Mahomet, throughout Cir-
cassia and the neighboring parts of Tartary. Some
of the eflendis or doctors frankly confessed, that they
were unable to answer the arguments of the mis-
sionaries; but still they showed no inclination to em-
brace the truth, and were even averse to enter into any
kind of discussion, concerning the evidences of their
religion. The priest of the village, named Abdy,
was particularly thoughtful ; his mind was sometimes
so perplexed, that be could not sleep ; ho even
acknowledged to the missionaries the truth of Chris-
tianity, but yet he was afraid to renounce Mahome-
tanism, as he said, that, should he do so, they would
soon SCO his head upon a pole. It was extremely
diflicult, indeed, to form a correct opinion of his char-
acter and views. Sometimes he spoke like a zealous
Mahometan

; at other times, like a serious Christian.
One day, in talking with some people who were con-
nected with the missionaries, ho advised tlicm to read
the Mible carefully, and to satisfy themselves as to
its truth, while they were young. " As for me," said
he, " I am a poor, old, miserable man. 1 know not
what to believe. I cannot say that I am either of
the one religion or the other. I stand between the
two, and am distracted with doubts and uncertainty."
At another time, when speaking of the clieerfuhiesa

with which they should obey the will of God, he said,

"Jesus Christ hath shed his blood for you, and why
should you grudge to do thus much for him ?"

When conversing with the missionaries, he spoke in a
similar style

; but it was said, he had been heard to

declare, it would have been well for him had he never
seen the New Tesianumt. He travelled through tho
whole country, visiting tho doctors and eflendis, in

order to obtain answers to the objections which the
missionaries raised against his creed ; but instead of
haviii); his ililliculties removed, his statement of them
rather tended to excite doubts in the minds of some
of his learned brethren. He himself possessed a
sound ju(lf;mcnt, was elocpient, very incjuisiiive, and
rather of a suspicwnis temper. Though, in the early
period of his life, he might have received his religious

sentimi.'nls witlumt imich examination, yet now nothing
liut the strongest evidence could induco him either to
embraco new opinions, or renounce his old principles.
Ki.U I. - .1

ir:!r vi !!!C cim:i3 tno
love of this world, he continued to exercise the oflico

of a priest among his countrymen. lie seemed,
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indeed, to have persuaded himseir, that, on account

of the peculiar circumstances in which he was placed,

God would not condemn hiui for professing a religion

which he did not believe.

In the summer of 1804, the plague began to make
its appearance in the neighborhood of Karass ; but

as Che Mahometans, from tlioir abuse of the doc*

trine of predestination, seldom think of going out of

the way of that dreadful disorder, or using any pre-

cautions against it, so they were at great pains to

conceal its approach both from the missionaries and

the Russians. Some of tiie chiefs even threatened

to put any person to death, who should inform the

missionaries of it ; and when the Russian general

sent some officers, with a party of Cossacs, to in-

quire concerning it, the Tartars jjositivoly denied tiiat

they knew any thing about it, tiiougli at tiiat very

moment it was raging in a village at no great distance.

To add to the general distress, war now broke out

between the Russians and the Kabardians. Many
of the former were in various places murdered by
the latter ; and tiiough they repontediy came to an

agreement, yet tiie bnrhnrinns were si> n-gardioss of

their oaths, that tiiey broke tlitMU the fnst opiiortunity.

These disastrous events couhl not fail to creaic liio

missionaries much anxiety and distress. Every day

brought theuj new and alarming reports. The
whole family, men, women and chiUren, sometimes

slept with their clothes on, ready to fly in case of

danger ; and more than once, the droad of an im-

mediate attack drove them to the W(k)(1s. On one

occasion, a plundering party of Kabardians carried

off three of their horses ; and, it was said, tiiey ex-

pressed a strong desire to get the native children into

their possession. In consequence of these circum-

stances, the missionaries judged it expedient to leave

Karass for the jiresent, and to rrtire to (Jeorghievsk,

a Russian fort, about thirty-two versts distant. It is

scarcely possible to conceive the concern wliirli the

inhabitants of the village nianiCested at their departure.

Nine Tartars, with carts, went with them to the fort,

and I-ilam (icrry.tho sultnn, who had uniformly shown

himself their warm and di'( jded friend, accompanied

them alino'il the whole of the way.

To ngcravate these calamities, the missionary family

suflferod most st-vorely from the ravages of disease

and (leaih. In tlie course of little more than twelve

months, no fewer than six of them were carried to

the grave, namely, Mr. Cousin, Mr. Hardie, Mr. Hay,
Mrs. Uny, Mrs. I'aicisun, both of them viry usefid

woujen, and a child of Mr. Dickson's. Such sever*

and successive strokes could not fail to be deeply

icii, i;;;ir! ny srjt: mi:;.ii<nnrirs IliC'iilsfciVes, uiiii liy

their friends at home ; but it was not long before

others were found to supply the ranks of those who
had fallen.

In May, 1805, the society sent out four new mis-

sionaries to Tartary, namely, John Mitchell, Robert

Pinkerton, George M'Alpine, and James Galloway ;

two of whom, previous to their departure, had learned

the art of printing ; and besides other useful articles,

they took with them a printing press, and a font of

Arabic types, which is the character generally used

in that country. On their arrival at Karass, whither

the other missionaries had again returned, they lost

no time in erecting the press, and in employing that

powerful engine for the propagation of Christianity

in the country. The first work which they printed,

was a small tract in the Turkish language, against Ma-
hometanism, written by Mr. Brunton, who appears

to have possessed a very correct knowledge of that

language. As a proof of this, it is not unworthy of

notice, that many aileged, that the tracts, circulated

by the missionaries, were not written by any of them-

selves, but must have been the work of some Turk,

whom they employed for this purpose. Others in-

sinuated, that Mr. Brunton was not an Englishman,

as ho pretended, but some renegado Turk. Upon
the publication of this little work, it created no small

sensation in the country, particularly among the effen-

dis. One wiio had visited the missionaries a consid-

erable time before, with the view of converting them
to the Mahometan faith, was not only shaken in his

sentiments, but was so troubled in his mind, that, for

some nights, he was scarcely able to sleep. He had

travelled through Syria, Arabia, Egypt, and other

countries, ami was one of the most learned and

respectable doctors in all that quarter. At first, ho

was extremely bitter against Christianity, hut after he

becami; acipiainled with the missionaries, his violence

abated ; and, for some time |)ast, he had been so very

friendly to them, that some of the more zealous Ma-
homelans threatened to kill him on account of his

attachment to them. Several other effendis, of the

first rank in the country, made no secret of their

suspicious respecting the truth of their own religion.

Agreeably to the plan which they had |)ro|>ose(| to

the Russian government, the missi(uinries began, at an

early period, to ransom some of the Tartars, who
were in a state of slavery, particularly soitio young

persons, with the view of training them up from their

early years in the principles of religion, and teaching

thouj the UM)M arts of life, by which means, they

hoped, (Christianity would be UH)st etTeclually propa-

gated in the country. Several of the ransomed now

professed to embrace the gospel ; and as their conduct

niiiy etiiTuspuntieit wiili then profesnuin, iliey were

solenmly baptized in the name of Christ. Among

f*



>f those who others who embraced Christianity, Katagerry, the son
or one of the neighboring chiefs, deserves particular
notice. He was lineally descended from the khans
of the Crimea, and was allied to some of the principal
ftmihcs in the East. Having become acquainted with
Mr. Brunton, soon after the missionaries arrived inho country, he early formed a particular attachment

rio "inl . T'r^
^^ '"' ''"' appearance, his supe-

rior talents, and his engaging manners, Mr. Brunton,

principles of Christianity
; and though ho had been

educated by a priest, it was not long before the in-genuous youth perceived the vast superiority of the
gospel of Christ to the religion of Mlhomet Hav!
•ng, at length, openly avowed his belief of Christianity,ewas pt..ed by the missionaries; and, from rlllper od, he was steadfast in the profession of it, not-
vithstanding the persecution he suffered from his re-
ations, and the derision with which he was loaded byns acquaintance. Some of the chiefs even threatened

ances ors
;

on other occasions, they endeavored togam hiin by the liberality of tlleir^.ol.^e 7 bne e. p nor threatenings, neither harsh norge t e ,^^^ ,„^j^ ^__^
^

,^^^

Katagerry. however, was not merely steadfist in hisadherence to the Christian faith ; he was also zealousm sprea,hng it among his countrymen. He lost no
opportunity of recommending it to their attention;
he boldly defended it when it was attacked

; he arguedeven with the ...ollahs and efTendis, and labored to
expose their absurd opinions, an.l their wicked prac
tices, to the view of the poor deluded people. This
interesting you.li af.erwar.ls entere.l into the Bussian
jervieo

;
but though, by this means, he was separated

from the missionaries, he still retained a strong at-
achincnt to them, and, wherever he went, was eager
to spread the knowledge of Christianity

t has alrca.ly been stated, that the missionaries
had Ob auie.l, fr..in the Bussian governiiien,, a gran
of land, soon after their arrival in the countiy ;

';„„|
at their desire, a person was now sent to Karass!
to measure off the ground whirl, they had chosen
amounting m all to six thousand .lessntincs. Of this'
a topographical doseripiiou was (ransmided to the'
minister <,( the interior at St. IVlersburg, with a
rc.,u.s, that certain privileges, which were deemed
essential to the prosperity of ,ho mission, might be
conferred upon them. Wi,!, ;h„ view of foru^rding
tins important measure, it was found necessary for
<">o of tlio missionaries to visit that city. Accord-
•ngly, Mr. Mitchell proceeds tlii,l,,r in May, 180(i
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-i^i-pi!) .urrrcdrn in ..i.iuining nil the iminunilieJ
winch they dcrcd. By one article, it „as declared.

ha, they should be exempted from all personal and
landed taxes and charges whatever, for the spaceof thirty years; .hat, at the expiration of that period,hey should pay yearly fifteen copecks for each des-
satine of land fit for cultivation

; that, in future, they
should be subject to no other public charges and
'mposts whatever; and that they ..hould be for-
ever exempted from civil and military service, and
also from military quarters. By another article, it
was provided, that the internal afiairs of the settlers,
respecting religion, the management of their land,
their property, and their police, should always be
subject to their own direction, or that of a committee
chosen by them; and that this committee should have
the power of granting passports to all members of the
settlement, who wished either ,o travel into the in-
tenor of the empire, or to go abroad. ^This last was
a privilege which had never been granted to any
foreign colonists but themselves. The exemption
from taxes for thirty years was double the period that
any other settlement enjoyed ; and while the United
Brethren at Sarepta pay for every dessatine of land
they have, whether good or bad, the missionaries at
Karass are to pay only for those parts which are fit
lor cultivation.

In April, 1809, the missionaries received a message
irom a Sonna prince, requesting them to send some
V->^ns to instruct his people in the principles of the
Clinstiai. reh„on. The Sonna country lies abouteven days journe, from Karass, and is said to con-am upwards of fifty villages or towns, and about two
hundred thousand inhabitants, who, it seems, are pro-
fessed Christians. They believe, we are told, in oneOod. and m Jesus Christ, as their only King and
Saviour. They pray that God would bless them for
U.rist s sake, and continue to them the privileges
which tlieJr forefathers enjoyed. They baptize their
cluldren four or five days after their birth bv
washing them all over the body. They devote the
sabbath to the purposes of religion

; and when they
swear, they wish that they may be turned to tlio left
hand of Christ at the day of judgment, should their
oalh he false In their churches, they have images,
son.e of w nch, they say, were formed by the power
of Ood. In one of them, there is the imago of ayoung horse, whieh, according to them, was produced
'" this miraculous manner. They have likewise, in
their plaees of worship, a number .f large books,
which ti.e.r priests read, but do not pretend to
explain

;
their religious services coasisling ehiefly

of singmg and praying. Their priest, are allowed
to marrv : and ulw.n »!.„., „(t...:...- •.. . ..

a arrayed in long garments, richly ornamented with
.sdver an.l goi.l. They im,culatc their children
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with the small-pox on the crown of their head. From

these circumstances the missionaries concluded, that

the Sonnas were Greek Christians, and that, probably,

they had once belonged to the Georgian church.

They had long been anxious to visit them, with the

view of learning more particularly the state of re-

ligion among them, and in the hope of being useful to

them. Mr. Paterson had already made an attempt

to penetrate into that part of the country, but was

obliged to return without accomplishing his design
;

and, from the distracted state of the neighboring tribes,

it was at present deemed unadvisable to renew the

attempt.

In March, 1810, the whole number of persons be-

longing to the missionary settlement at Karass amount-

ed to thirty-nine. But besides tiio persons more

immediately connected with the mission, there were

in the settlement one Mahometan and two German

families ; and, since that time, their number has been

considerably augmented, by the addition of a great

many other German colonists ; a measure which, we
fear, will not be attended whh the best effects, in

respect of the mission among the Tartars.

The missionaries had now circulated a considerable

number of tracts through the country, and, by this

means, had excited a spirit of inquiry among the

people. The chiefs, however, were hostile to their

circulation, and prohibited their subjects from reading

them, under the severest penalties. The Mahom-

etan tribes, to the south of Kara:**, displayed the most

furious enthusiasm in support of their roliu;ion. In-

spired with a bloody zeal, they threatened destruction

to all who bore the Christian name. Paradise, with

all its sensual deliglits, was preached up with more

than ordinary earnestness by the effendis and mollalis
;

and, in consecpiencc of this, a considerable number

of the people had already sacrificed their lives in

fighting for the religion of the prophet. Tlie mis-

sionaries were, in a particular incnner, the object of

their rage and malice, and they had lately employed

means to destroy them ; but owing to cciiaiii uiirore-

seen causes, their malignant designs were happily

disappointed. Tliou;;h their enemies acknowledged

that they were (piiet, iiiolfensive people, they com-

plained that they were zealous in endeavoring to se-

duce the ])eo|ile.

The Tartars, to the north of Karass, seemed no

less (ieteriniiied 'o oppose the labors of the mission-

aries and the procrcss of the gospel. The chiefs

and effendis had of late several me(!tings, to lake the

affairs of religion under consideration. They passed

various laws against those who neglected to attend

j-!tlj-l Mmrkld : zv.'A i\
...J ..,.,... C,'.r:\ so

of their number to visit the villages, and sec these

laws carried into execution. About sixty young men,

in a village a few miles from Karass, were learning

to be priests, in order to obstruct more effectually

the progress of the gospel ; and the schools through-

out the country were crowded with scholars, as the

chiefs, who were particulariy hostile to the progress

of Christianity, earnestly advised the people to have

their children taught to read, that they might be able

to withstand the arguments of the missionaries, and

to defend their own religion. The common people,

however, though much intimidated by these proceed-

ings, were not insensible of the violence of the means

which were employed to preserve them sound in the

faith ; and several of the effendis complained, that

they did not meet with the same respect from them

as formeriy.

In March, 1813, Mr. Brunton departed this life,

after a pa'nful 'llness of several weeks. Happy should

we have been, could we have spoken of his character

and conduct with unqualified approbation ; but though

he was certainly a man of a vigorous understanding,

and possessed a great facility in acquiring languages,

as well as various other qualities which fitted him to

be a useful missionary among the heathen, yet it can-

not be denied, that there were faults in his character,

which more than counterbalanced these exceihinccs
;

and, indeed, toward the close of his life, his conduct

was a disgrace to the cause in which ho was engaged.

It is painful to record such circumstances ; but impar-

tiality demands it of us. Let not the infidel triumph

in tiie fall of poor Brunton ; let the Christian shed a

tear over his memory ; and " let him that thinketh he

standelii, take heed lest he fall."

It is proper hero to add, that Mr. Brunton, soon

after his arrival in the country, began to translate the

New Testament into the Turkish language, or rather

the laii'ina^e of the Nogoy Tartars, which is a dialect

of it, and which he thought would he understood by

most of the Tartars who could read, from the banks

of iIk; Vohra to the shores of the f'lixine sea. In

carrying on this work, he derived essential assistance

from the translation of the New Testament in Turk-

ish, by Dr. Ija/.anis Seamen, wliich was published in

Kngland aJKiut the middle of the seventeenth century.

This work he completed before his last illness com-

menced ; and we are happy to add, that the priniing

of it was finished a feu weeks after his death. The
edition consisted of two thousand five hundred copies,

and is no doubt now in circulation throu<:h the country.

The missionaries were also printing an impression of

Brown's Catechism in Knglish, for the use of the

children in the settlement, who understand that lan-

man, for the benefit of tlic families of the colonists ; but,

f'
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owing to some imperfections in the German types,
it has not yet been printed.

In August, 1813, tiie number of the inhabitants of
the missionary settlement at Karass amounted to one
hundred and sixty-five persons, namely, twenty-five
British, six of whom were missionaries, eighteen na-
tives, and one hundred and twenty-two Germans.
Since the establishment of the mission, twenty-seven
natives have been ransomed, ten of whom have been
baptized. Of tiiis number, five have died, some of
whom, there was reason to hope, departed in the
faith of Christ. One of the baptized, and four of the
unbaptized, had run off to the Kabardians.*

For several years, owing to the situation of the
country, with the plague, and the perpetual irruptions
of the hostile Tartars, the missionaries had been almost
constantly obliged to confine themselves within the
walls, or rather palisadoes, of the settlement ; and
even there were scarcely free from danger, though
protected by a guard of Russian Cossacs. They
had repeatedly to take refuge in Constantingorski
(a Russian fort in the neighborhood), or in Georg-
hievsk, a fortified town about thirty miles distant from
Karass. To this latter place, indeed, they wure mostly
compelled to remove in August, 181.3, and continued
there until the close of the spring of 1814. Hap-
pily the printing of the New Testament was com-
pleted

;
so that the binding of it was carried on at

Georghicvsk during the winter. Here also they found
more favorable oiiportunities for conversation with the
natives, and for the distribution of tracts and the New
Testament, than at Karass.

As soon as the weather permitted, in i;ie spring of
1814, Messrs. Dickson and Galloway were sent to visit

Astraclmn, where they remained two months, endeav-
oring to excite the attention of the Mahometans in

that city to the gospel. In June, they returned to
Karass, where the other missionaries had again settled.

Scarcely had they got home, when, in conse(pienco
of the urgent request of the Russian minister of the
interior, and at the express desire of the emperor,
who had uniformly manifested a cordial interest in

the success of the mission, the brethren despatched
Messi Mitchell and Fraser to Orenburg, on the I

lines of Siberia, to look out a more eligible station '

than Karass. At Orenburg, the lieutenant-general
of the province reniived the missionaries with kind-
ness, and seconded their views with his personal in-
fluence. A i.iece of ground was soon selected, of
which a free grant was made by the Russian govern-
ment to the mission, with a view to its secure and
permanent establishment.

• The |.r.TO,linii I'«r" "n tli.-8c(.lti»li minHinn iiw fitrttclcd from
Brown « Iliitory, wliicli gwt no furllicr timn 1P13.
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In May, a letter, addressed to all the missionaries
was received by the brethren at Karass, from two
of the principal effendis in the Kabardian country
Ihey begged an Arabic and a Turkish Testament
and used, among others, the following remarkable
words: "We are friends to the saved of Jesus, and to
the lovers of his glory. fVe wish to see the statutes
of the New Testament, and to compare it with the
Koran. AH who keep the statutes of the New Testa-
ment, we hold as friends." This request was joy-
fully and liberally complied with. The prospects
at this time were more encouraging than at any
former period.

KARASS.

All the missionaries, with their families, continued
to reside at Karass, the original settlement, until June,
1815, when a division of them took place, for the
purpose of occupying the new stations at Astrachan
and Orenburg. These stations will be duly noticed
under their proper heads. Messrs. Paterson and
Galloway remained at Karass; and their attention
was chiefly connned to the education of the ransomed
natives, and the conduct of affiiirs in the settlement.
In the mean time, they enduavored to circulate tracts
and copies of the Scriptures around them. The
ransomed natives at Karass were said to pay attention
to their education

; and such of them as had received
their freedom, and been baptized, to conduct them-
selves with propriety.

The young sultan Katagerry came to St. Petersburg
during the summer of 1815, where he resided for
some time under the eye of ftlessrs. Paterson and
Pinkerton, who had tiie happiness of seeing and tes-
tifying that his conduct was in all respects that of a

I

Christian. Having obtained his discharge from the
nnlitary service, he was induced to visit England and
Scotland, in order to qualify himself more thoroughly
for Christian usefulness among his countrymen. Ho
accordins^ly went to London in 181(5, and prosecuted
his studies there for some time with great diligence.

In the summer of 181G, Mr. Paterson made a tour
in the Crimea, to distribute Tartar Testaments and
tracts. Leaving Karass on the 10th of May, accom-
panied by one of the ransomed youth, he proeendod
toward the I'eninsula, through the steppe between
the Kinna and Tcherkask, on the Don ; visited Ros-
tof and Mariapol, on the sea of Azoph, entered the
Crinjpn nl Pprpr-nn »pnv....o<,J :> »„.,.i i l.. ir- i

and Sympheropol, then eastward by Thoodosia or
Kaffa, and Kertch ; whence crossing the straits of
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Jenicale to the isle of Taman, they returned home-
ward by the Kuban ; reaching Harass in safety on the

18th of July ; though Mr. Paterson's health was con-

siderably injured by the fatigue of travelling and
the state of the weather. His spirits, however, were

continually revived, and his thanksgiving to God called

forth by the reception which he himself and the object

of his journey met with, not only from the friends

of the Bible society, of whom there are many, but

by the population of every description. Wherever
he halted, he was instantly surrounded by multitudes,

pressing with eagerness for copies of the Word of Life

;

disappointed if their wishes were not instantly complied

with, and not to be repulsed till they had gained their

object. Sometimes from the top of the cart on which

he rode, in the market-places of the towns, or in the

midst of an open place, he would stand for hours to-

gether, talking to the listening and wondering people,

concerning the great truths contained in the sacred

volume, which he was about to put into their liands.

At other times, he would sit in the midst of a group at

the foot of a tree, and read to them portions of the

Scriptures, unfolding their meaning as he went along
;

addressing them on the value of tiieir souls ; or re-

plying to the questions and objections wliirh were
suggested to them by what he said.

The following extracts from his journal will be read

with peculiar interest .

—

" At a village between Mariapol and Perecop, a

number of people, among whom was the headman
of the village, came with a young niollah, and begged

a New Testament. I gave him tracts, but he earnestly

begged a Testament. He said ho would read it in

the Mejed, and pray for the welfare of my soul.

I told him that the efTendis would not allow it to be

put into the Mejed, or to be read tlieio ; but the

people insisted to the contrary, and said that the

house belonged to them, and not to the eflondis.

After some conversation, I solemnly addressed the

young mollah, and delivered the New Testament into

his hands. He went away very happy. The head-

man also begged a tract and a Testament for his son
;

and the people of the village urged me to stay with

them some days.

" At this place, my young friend Shattuse (who
three days before had received a New Testameni)

came up to me on horseback, saluted me after the

Eastern manner, and kissed my hand. He had brought

his Now Testament bound in his Imsliluk, or covering

for the head, and I siispncted that he had been ordered

to give it me back. Hut how agreeably was I disap-

pointed to hear him lull nic that he loved the New
Testament ; that he had left his mother's house, and
was detcfriiirivd to fuHuw mc wherever I went, and

become my son ! He said his friends and the mollas

had advised him to do so. He accordingly proceeded

with me on my journey through the other villages."

At Koslov, " sitting and musing in my lodgings on

the obstinacy of Mahometans, and revolving in ray

mind the best means to employ in order to induce

them to receive the truth, in came a company of

Jews, and sat down at my side, and entered into con-

versation with me on religion. I spoke to them, and

read portions of the New Testament to them. One
of them opened a copy, and read to his countrymen

two or three chapters. He read it with ease, and

earnestly requested that I should give it to him.

I told him that it was the New Testament ; that I

had brought copies of it to give to Mahometans;

and that I was afraid, though I should give it him,

that he would not read it, as it contained the history

of that Jesus whom their forefathers crucified, but

whom we believed to be the promised Messiah, and

the Saviour of the world. He said that if I would

give it to him, he would read it, and stood as much
in need of it as the Mahometans did. His brethren

also made intercession for him, and said, ' We wish

ourselves to learn what is contained in the New
Testament.' After some hesitation on my part, but

anxiety on theirs, I thought it might be of advantage

to the young man, and therefore gave it to him, and

exhorted him to read it. Several more Jews who
could read Turkish came forward, and made the same
request ; but I was obliged to refuse them. One, how-
ever, was peculiarly urgent, and would not go away,

and used many arguments to induce me to give him

one, but for a long while without effect, my whole

stock being now reduced to eight copies. He at last

said, 'Give me this book ; it had been good for me
that I had never seen it, unless you give it to me ; it

may be of eternal advantage to me.' After such

expressions, I could not withhold it from him any

longer, but gave it to him as tiie Word of Cod, and

exhorted him to read it. Hero truly," adds Mr. Pat-

erson, " there is a field for Bible and missionary

societies ; the first in putting the Holy Scrii)tures into

the hands of the |)eopie ; and the last for explaining

them, and |ircaching the gospel of Christ in simplicity

and truth." During this tour, also, he found at liak-

cheserai a Tartar translation of the Old Testament,

which he sent to Astrarhan.

In the beginning of May, three or four hundred

Tartar families, having left the Kuban, came and

settled in the vicinity of Karass, and thus within the

reach of missionary exertion and innuonct'. Infor-

mation also was received concerning the tribe of Os-

satinzcs or Ossatinians, who live in the mountnins to

liie aoulli uiiii .iou(ii-t;u»l «)i Kunity, iii:iii io Musduk,

L •



which encouraged the hope of introducing the gospel
among them. But the most interesting event this
year, after Mr. Paterson's return, was a visit of Mr
Galloway to the Trukmen or Turkomans, in the
nionth of October The Trukmen are a nomadic and
pstora! tnbe of Tartars, who inhabit chiefly the great
Kitziiar steppe, between the Kuma and the Terek
eastward from Karass towards the Caspian. They
seldom, ,f ever, settle in villages. Their language ap-
proaches nearer to the Turkish than that of the other
lartars; and ,n consequence of the nature of their
occupat,on, the.r spirit is less ferocious, and their
habits more gentle and domestic. During Mr. Gal-

uZZ '/Tiru'""'
"" "'''' '" ^^"''='> J'e '-veiled,

like that of Mr. Paterson in the Cri.nca, was surround^
ed by crowds earnestly ie.juesting books, and sayi„.,
with every appearance of deep interest, that they
Wished to know the way of salvation. With two
effendis.in particular, Mr. Galloway had much conver-
sation of an interesting character ; both of whom
seemed disposed to inquire seriously into the truth
01 Chnstianiiy, and one of (hem had come a whole
day s journey to get a New Testament. Mr Gallo-
way dwelt particularly, and in the hearing of the
people around them, on the scriptural account of the
divinity of Christ, to which every Mahometan so
strongly objects, on the nature and design of sacrifices
on the evil of sin, on the death and resurrection of our
baviour, on the impossibility of meriting the pardon
of sin and eternal life, by our own works or obser-
vances, on the necessity of spiritual worship, and on
the great and essential difference between the Chris-
tian doctrine of a state of future happiness in heaven
and the dreams of carnal pleasure which the disciples
of the Koran entertain respecting the enjoyment of
he.r sensual paradise. Having already distributed all

his books, he regretted that it was not in his power to
give the effendi a copy of the Ne.v Testament. He
even endeavored to prevail with a priest to give back

I

for tins purpose a copy which had been given him •
'

but the priest replied that he had as much need of it
as the effendi, and could read it equally well
Of the INaiman village near Karass, the 'mission-

anes make a remark, which may perhaps be extended
o missions in general. The number of the priests
lends to keep the people in awe, and gives them
greater confidence in their delusions. It would surely

! .A T' '" '' '""' """' Vroportion in number
to those who teach a false rt/ijr.on

In Septend^er. 1817, Mr. Galloway paid a second
visit to the Irukmen.and the Kara Nogay Tartarswho mhabit the great s!opp« to thesr.ah and oa.si of
Karass; the result of which served to cherish the
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hopes inspired by the incidents of his former tour.

befnS ,K K
••''

'^' '^"'^' ^''^°™ ^' "mentioned

thi kT? r"'*" T"''''
^' ''Sain speaks favorably

;though the fear of exposing himself to the fury of themore bigoted Mahometans led him to temporizing
measures, scarcely consistent with a state of real con-
version. In a very close conversation that Mr. Gal-loway had with him, he said, "You see that I liveamong a people furious in their religion, being yet
gnorant; and every thing respecting Christianity is
yet new to them; but you should believe that I be-
lieve the Christian religion in my heart, for I see it tobe the only way of salvation." When Mr. Galloway
old him that Jc,u3 would be a,ha,„ed of tho.e at the
as day, who would not confess him in this world,and asked li.m to receive a New Testament that hemight see a ful account of the truth, the Haji ep ledthat he must have a little patience, and i Zuldrecerve a copy m thejield at some distance, v^hich hewould read secretly. This accordingly ;as doneOh, how true, how very true is it, every where, andinjvery age, that <tAe/ea.o/„„„t,,„^;,,^

SeidOuchli Mahomed, an effendi residing in the
mountains, a man of very considerable acuteness anSlea ning, at this time excited much interest. On Mr

o he New Testament, he frequently became enraged,
but s .11 discovered a desire to hear more about the
gospel, and, when Mr. Galloway left him, took a copj
of the New Testament, the Psalms, and some tracf,^At a subsequent interview, he took Mr. Galloway bvhe hand, and said that he saw the books which hehad received to be no vain books ; expressing at thesame time a wish that God might fulfil the desires of
the missionaries respecting the salvation of his country-
men. "I see myself," he continued, "to be more
vile than a beast, on account of sin." On the even-
liig of the same day they again met, when, says Mr
Galloway, " he took me aside, and told me his mind
was very uneasy about religion

; that he was certain
that more than one half of the Koran is not to be
practised

;
but that he did not yet see clearly through

the doctrines of the New Testament, nor know what we
practised in religion

; and desired mo to instruct him
more fully. The tears were in his eyes, and I could
hardly refrain. He told me that the people among
whom he ofliciated had only of late embraced Ma-
hometQUism, and are extremely ignorant ; and that
he had formed the plan of taking away privately a
number of our books, to distribute among the students
and others who can read, that thev miuht h« nP„„„:.u.
ed wan the doctrines contained in them, before their
minds were settled in any other."
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Nor is this the only instance in which It is to be

hoped the seed of divine truth has, to a certain extent

at least, been fixed in the heart of some of the natives.

A young man named Shora, in particular, visited the

missionaries in August at Karass, and continued with

them nearly a whole day, listening attentively to pas-

sages of the New Testament and the Tartar Cate-

chism. Even then Shora confessed that he believed

that Christ will judge the world at the last day

;

" the first time," says Mr. Galloway, " that I ever

beard a Mahometan make such an acknowledg-

ment." In the following November, Shora professed

to believe the principal doctrines of Christianity. He
wrote to Mr. Paipraon a short leirpr from the Kabar-

dian country, which contained these interesting sen-

tences—" O, if I could openly profess the religiou of

our dear and honorable Messiah ! That your religion

js true and righteous, I now believe. I would rejoice

to join you in observing the religion of Jesus Christ.

I beg that you would take ten books (i. e. copies of

the New Testament) and deliver them to me in the

quarantine, that I may circulate them."

Tlie introduction of the New Testament and tracts

into the schools of the priests was regarded as a cir-

cumstance of the most auspicious kind. Not only

did Seid Ouchli Mahomed fulfil his promise of put-

ting them into the hands of his scholars, but an ef-

fendi living on the Kuban wrote a book consisting

solely of extracts from tiie New Testament, of wiiich

many students about the Kuban took copies for their

own perusal.

Several motives induced the directors of the Scot-

tish Missionary Society this year to delihcrato on new

arrangements with respect to the mission at Karnss.

The natives from the beginning, it seems, considered

the grant of land to the mission as an intrusion on

their possessions. Tiie Kabardians moreover identified

the missionaries with their protectors the Russians,

against whom tiiey indulge particular enmity ; and

this occasioned the expense to the Russian govern-

ment of annually maintaining one hundred and twenty

soldiers and Cossacs, almost wholly for the protection

of the settlement, for twelve years. The society

therefore agreed at this time to surrender two thirds

of the land originally granted to the mission, retain-

ing the other third for the sake of important civil

privileges connected wiili a grant of this nature.

In June, 1P20, the Rev. John Jack was added to

the mission. Some of the boldest Mahometan op-

posers at this time began to express their fears and their

regret that the Scriptures were circulated in a language

understood by the people. The missionaries pressed

on slnadily in tlin iintli of success opened before fliom :

and Messrs. Galloway and Paterson, in particular,

visited the Tartars in the neighboring steppes. They
could perceive a very favorable change in the feelings

of the natives, in three respects—a sensible diminu-

tion of bitterness against the truths of the gospel ; an

abatement of their horror of being called "Giaours,"

that is, infidels, by their countrymen, for renouncing

Mahometanism, and a growing indifference to the pe-

culiar rites of their own religion.

Messrs. Glen and Dickson also undertook a journey

of investigation on the west coast of the Caspian.

Nearly two thousand Jewish families were found in

Derbent on the west and Bucharia on the east of that

sea ; for whom two hundred Hebrew Testaments and

two liundred and thirty copies of the Prophets, with

suitable tracts, were obtained of the London Jews'

Society.

Some difficulty having arisen upon a point of im-

portance, the proper education of the children of mis-

sionaries, it was resolved by the directors to establish a

seminary at Astrachan, to receive the children when
they shall have arrived at an age when their education

cannot properly be conducted at those stations, con-

sistently with the missionary labors of their parents.

This measure obviates the necessity of sending any

of the children of the missionaries home, at a great

expense and much inconvenienc;. In such semina-

ries, also, promising native youths may be trained up
as teachers of their countrymen.

In 1822, the missionaries thus speak of their la-

bors :
—" Wo have almost daily intercourse with the

natives, either in their own villages, or when they call

on us. We read and explain chapters of the New
Testament and tracts. Their attention can seldom be

kept alive to a long discourse. Their effendis are apt

to enter into disipiisitions concerning the freedom of

the human will, the origin of evil, &c. Against the

divinity of Christ, and his being called the Son of God,

they frequently raise objections. They, however, think

that lalamium is a came tchich is losing trround in

this (juartcr. The people are turning careless about

in their esteem
;
prayers are not punctually performed

;

others do not keep the fast ; some doubt whether

prayers for the dead can be of benefit, and grmlge to

pay the fees rerjuired on these ccasions. The power

of tiie sword cannot now he exercised, and little at-

tention is paid to exhortation." Two converts were

baptized this year.

The mission about this time was visited by Drs.

Pinkerton and Henderson, who gave (o the directors

of the society in Scotland a very favorable report of

all the mission family.

After 182.T, however, a cloud seemed to settle on

most painful kind was apparent among the Tartars



and Persians, which resisted every effort of persuasion.
And in 1825, Messrs. Dickson and Mitchell were
Withdrawn from Russia. Only Mr. Galloway re-
mained to prosecute his labors of love, by itinerating
and preaching

; which he haf, continued to do up to
the last dates, and not entirely without success. In
1832, we find him preserved through the ravages of
pestilence and war, exulting in the conversion of a
Tartar named Ivan, who promises well. The other
missionaries, partly in consequence of the indifference
of the people, and still more on account of the anti-
bibhcal revolution in Russia, and the arbitrary restric
tions imposed upon their labors by the government,
«;ere transferred to other fields of sacred toil, in the
fcas^ and West Indies; which see under their proper

ORENBURG.
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ORENBURG.

Orenburg is the capital of the government of that
name m Russian Tartary. It has a population of
about 10,000 souls. I, is the great thoroughfare
from Siberia to the European provinces of Russia
and the constant resort of an immense number of
Tartars, Calmucs, Buchanans, and other tribes.
At this place, Messrs. Fraser and Macalpine arrived

from Karass, with their families, after a journey of
near one thousand five hundred miles, on the 26th
of July, 1815. They were received with great kind-

.
ness by the governor, who did all in his power for
their accommodation and comfort. They immediate-
ly commenced acquiring an accurate knowledge of the
Tartar language in use in that quarter, with a view to
a revised edition of the New Testament, to be printed
at Karass. They also embraced every opportunity
of conversing with the natives on the subject of Chris-
tianity. Their efforts were chiefly directed to the
Kirgl.isian Tartars, who, though attached to the doc-
trines of Mahomet, discovered some desire of re-
ligious instruction. One of the ransomed Kabardians
who accompanied the missionaries, seemed to enter
deeply um> the missionary spirit, and affonled great aid
Aiul tiie Kirghisians seemed so much interested as not
only to listen with avidity both to preachim^ and devo-
tional exercises, but no fewer than twentv-fivo fami-
lies, at the time when the Mahometans 'are accus-
tomed to k.II their annual sacrifice, resolutely abstain
rom this i.lolalroMs rite

; openly avowins; that they
had learned from their friends (the missionaries) that
(.od himself had provided a Si.rrifice : thn. i, ,.„.
llierefore unnecessary for them to offer anv nn,I .l,.,f i

• ,

—.,... „.. aumi
they were ,letennined to refra n frlm uclf 'a m etic
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"'^ '="^"'""''^' °^ of Christian tracts, were put in circu

in future. They also manifested their readiness to
send their children to be taught to read by the mis-
sionaries.

The health of Mr. Macalpine failing in 1817, he
was obliged to return to Scotland. In his absence,
Walter Buchanan, a converted Karbadian, labored
among the Kirghisians with great fidelity and some
success. A young Kirghisian, named Mollonazar, be-
came a convert from Mahometanism, and joined in
efforts to wm his countrymen. Achmet, another youne
Mahometan, was so impressed with the truth as

uTnt ^^ l'^^'''
"^'"5 out with seeming earnestness,

At Lkodat mene Aujul-dan aer masin," i. e "0
God, never separate me from the New Testament "

Indeed, at this time, the Kirghisians seemed about
to receive the gospel. A chief of one of the hordes
that roam in the vicinity, earnestly desired a mission-
ary to come and instruct his people

In September, 1818, the Rev. Dr. Ross and Messrs.
Oray and Selley were added to the mission. And theNew Testament in Orenburg Tartar was soon after
finished by Mr. Fraser. The missionary establish-
ment at Orenburg now assumed an aspect of the
highest promise. But just at this interesting period,
it pleased God, whose ways are not as our ways, nor
his thoughts as our thoughts, tocher the whole aspect
of affairs, by the removal of the Kirghisian tribes
from the neighborhood

; an event which led, after
several years of ineffectual effort, to the final abandon-
ment of the mission. This conclusion, however, did
not take place until 1824 ; when the directors of the
society in Scotland, finding that the prospect of bene-

~

fitmg the Kirghisians (for whom this mission was
chiefly designed) had entirely vanished, in consequence
of their great distance and disordered state, judged it
their duty to recall their missionaries. " To with-
draw the light of salvation from a country," they re-
mark on tins painfiil occasion, " and to abandon it to
all the darkness of Mahometanism or idolatry, the
directors are aware, is a most serious step; but, on the
other hand, to waste missionary strength, and to ex-
pend pecuniary resources at a post where there is
little prospect of success, while they might be em-
ployed in illuminating some of the other dark places
of the earth, whieh are conscquemly left without the
knowledge of Christ, is a consideration of no less
magnitude. While, therefoe, the directors have re-
solved to aban.lon Orenburg, it is in tiie hone of
employing their resources in cultivating some richer
and more productive soil than the barren wilds of
Siheria.

n.Ming the existence of this mission, in all about
nine years, not much short of 10,000 conies of books
of Sr-niiliiin ^.. .,r r"!, _:„•:. _ . .
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lation in the vicinity of Orenburg. The great day

will declare the result. One fact, however, speaks

powerfully. Of Allimburt, a Kirghisian, the following

remarks, made in 1820, on hearing the gospel, are pre-

served :
" These words must be the words of God,

for they go to my very heart as soon as I hear them ;

convincing me that I am a sinner before God, and

that I deserve nothing but to be sent to hell, where

mercy is gone forever. But the words of our Ma-

hometan priests and of the Koran never affect my

heart in this manner. All that they tell me is, that

if 1 mind my prayers and my washings, and keep my

beard neat, I shall get to heaven. But now 1 see that

none can get there but by Jesus Christ ; for he is the

only way to heaven."

SCOTTISH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

CRIMEA.

The Crimea is a peninsula of European Russia, on

the Black sea. It is two hundred and eight miles long,

and one hundred and twenty-four broad ; the northern

part consisting of open pastures, the southern highly

romantic. The native inhabitants are Tartars, who

profess Mahometanism. This territory was ceded to

Russia at the peace of 1791.

Mr. and Mrs. Carruthers, accompanied by James

Peddie, one of the ransomed youths, arrived here on

the 9th of May, 1821. Dr. Ross, from Orenburg,

with Mr. Glen, joined him June 15lh ; Mr. Glen, how-

ever, only as a temporary counsellor from Astrachan.

The missionaries assembled at Bakcheserai, a high-

ly romantic situation, regarded by the Tartars of the

Crimea as the seat of learning. From this place,

which they made their head-quarters, they entered on

a series of excursions through the Crimea, with a

view to select a suitable situation for their labors, and

also for their projected experimental school ;
as well

as to inquire into the condition of the people, in re-

spect to education. The plan of the seminary, on

being proposed to the emperor Alexander by the

sultan Kalagerry, received his cordial approbation.

In reference to llie interview between the sultan and

the emperor of Russia, Mr. Knill wrote thus from St.

Petersburg :—" His imperial majesty, with all the

kindness and afiection of a genuine Christian, encour-

aged the young sultan to press on in the ways of the

Lord, assuring him of his support and protection ;
and

concluded by saying something like this, ' You must

expect trials in your work. Every man who opposes

errors will have trials ; but if you should be so happy

as to bring one Tartar to the faith of Christ, you will

be well repaid for all your toil.'
"

The sultan arrived in the Crimea the 17th of

November. After remaining about a month with Mr.

Carruthers, he removed to Sympheropol, the modem

capital of the Crimea, and took charge of the seminary

of education. Mr. Carruthers continued at Bakche-

serai, studying the language, and laboring to convert

the Tartars, until the anti-biblical revolution in Rus-

sia of 1824 ; when the directors found it necessary

to appoint him to a more promising station, and the

Crimea mission was, at least for the present, suspended.

Dr. Ross had been previously removed to Astrachan.

The sultan Katagerry, though not officially con-

nected with the society, continues, with his character-

istic ardor, to labor for the instruction and salvation

of his countrymen. He employs a Tartar teacher at

Sympheropol, though the seminary has been neces-

sarily given up, and the Scriptures are used as books

in his school, to impart Christian instruction to the

Tartar youth.

NAZRAN.

This is a Russian station among the Inguish,on the

river Soundje, near Vladikavkas.

A mission was formed at this place in June, 1821,

by the Rev. Mr. Blyth. He found the Inguish a

warlike and turbulent people, some of whom professed

Mahometanism, but the most part no religion at all.

He had, however, already gained their confidence,

and was laboring hard at their language, when a sud-

den stop was put to his plans by a direction of the

governor-general of the province to quit Nazran, and

proceed to another station. Mr. Blyth retired to

Astrachan ; but the tender expressions of attachment

which he received from the people at parting, consoled

him with the hope, that, short as his labors had been

among them, they had not been in vain.

ASTRACHAN.

Astrachan, or Astrakhan, is a viceroyalty of the

Russian empire, extending from 46° to 52° north

latitude. It contains 293,000 square miles, and about

two millions of inhabitants. It is bounded north by

the country of the Bulgarians and Bushkurs ;
south

by the Caspian sea ; west by the Wolga ;
east by a

long chain of mountains, which separates it from Tar-

tary. The summer h long and hot ;
the winter, which

lasts three months, is very severe. Of this province

the city of Astrachan is the capital. The city is



ASTRACHAN.
thirty-four miles from the place where the Volga
enters the Caspian sea. It is the see of a Greek
archbishop and of an Armenian bishop. It has twenty
five Greek churches

; two Armenian do. ; twenty-six
Tartar r^osques

; one Indian temple ; a seminary for
priests, a high school, a botanical garden, and many
manufactures. In contains three thousand eight hun-
dred houses, and thirty thousand inhabitants, besides
twenty thousand people, who spend part of the year
there on account of the fisheries.

Messrs. Mitchell and Dickson arrived with their
families at Astrachan, June 25, 1815; and as soon as
the emperor's sanction was obtained, which was not
till the 17th of August, they commenced their mis-
sionary labors by distributing copies of the TurkishWew Testament and tracts. These were eagerly re-
ceived by the Tartars residing in the city, or visiting
It lor the purposes of commerce. Many of them were
carried to a great distance, and some even into the very
centre of Persia, and as far as Ispahan. Much oppo-
sition was experienced at first, from the more bigoted
Mahometans

;
but it seemed gradually to abate. A

printing-press was immediately established under the
patronage of the Russian Bible Society, and wentmo effective operation. Three of the ransomed
Tartars accompanied the missionaries to this city, and
proved very useful, particularly James Peddie and
Andrew Hunter.

The importance of Astrachan, both as a central
station for missionary exertion, and as the seat of an
establishment for translating and printing the Scripture
in the various languages of Asiatic Russia, was fully
confirmed during the year 1816. In March, 1817
Mr. Mitchell wrote as follows:—"In the course of
last month, we have had frequent visits from Ma-
hometans of various nations ; and particularly from
Buchanan pilgrims, of whom there are at present
about thirty-six in this place, on their way to the
Kaaba. Scarcely a day passes but we have a visit
from some of them. They in general converse freely
on the subject of religion

; and several of them have
been furnished with New Testaments, and copies of
our tracts. One day, not long ago, we were visited
by four of these pilgrims, three of whom we had not
seen before. Two of them requested Persian Testa-
ments

;
and another an Arabic tract. One of thorn

was a learned effendi, and well versed in the Arabic,
Persic and Tartar languages, and discovered a strong
desire for a coi)y of the Arabic Bible, which he read
and understood with ease.

" Here we may remark, that few places are to be
found more suitable than Astrachan for distributing
the Senphircs in Arabic, could we procure them. All
learned Mahometans, of whatever nation or language
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they may be, study the Arabic, and generally prefer
It to their mother tongue. From every nation between
the Indus and the Black sea, merchants resort to this
place for the sake of traffic. These are not few in
number

; and to these we may add a great number of
pilgrims who every year pass through this city. Some
of these come from a great distance

; and when they
are on their way home, copies of the Scriptures in
Arabic could be conveyed, by their means, to many
remote Mahometan nations."

"Perhaps," continues Mr. Mitchell, "there are
nearly as many languages spoken in the mountains of
Caucasus, as there are between the Indus and the
Ganges

;
and not the smallest effort is yet made to

translate the sacred volume into any of them Thus
while the attention of Christians in general seems to
be turned to other parts of the globe, Mahometans
in this quarter are using every means in their power
to bring the numerous tribes over to their religion.
And in this, their efforts are but too successful ; for
from every account that we have received, they are
accomplishing their end very fast."

On the 6th of October, 1817, Mr. Glen and his
family, who had been sent out from Scotland the pre-
ceding May, arrived safely at Astrachan. On their
way from St. Petersburg, they proceeded by water down
the Volga, and found that route, in respect both of
ease and comfort, to exceed every expectation they
had formed of it. Mr. Glen's journal contained much
important information touching that great inland com-
munication by water in the Russian empire. Mr
Glen had taken with him a young family of five chil-
dren, all boys

; the eldest two of whom were twins
and were only in their sixth year when they left Scot-
land, and the youngest not five months old. He was
the first clergyman of the mission ; as neither Mr.
Mitchell nor Mr. Dickson had been ordained.
The missionaries, on the 12th of October, 1817,

enjoyed an exulting day. Their chapel was then for
the first time opened by Mr. Glen, and the regular
dispensation of Christian ordinances was established
among (hem.

A Sunday school and a day school were opened for
the benefit of the missionaries' children, and of some
ransomed girls living in their families. Mr. Glen, in
the mean time, applied himself to the study of the
Tartar, Russian and Persian languages. Notwith-
standing the temporary illness of Mr. Mitchell, the
press this year issued eleven thousand copies of tracts
or parts of books

; more than four thousand of which
were bound and prepared for distribution. " And we
are assured," sav the missiiionaries, " that hooks from
our depository have found theirway already to Bagdat,
to many parts of Persia, to Bucharia, and to China
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and we have reason to believe, that there are few of

the tribes between the Caspian and the sources of the

Indus and the Ganges, of which there are not to be

found individuals who have received parts of the

Scriptures from us, by means of Armenian merchants

and others who received them at our depository.".

The establishment of the Russian Bible Society

this year also greatly increased the facility for circu-

lating the Tartar version of the New Testament, and

other portions of the sacred volume ; as the mission-

aries were permitted to send parcels by post free of

expense, and with the utmost security and despatch,

to whatever place they had occasion to forward them,

under the seal of the Astrachan committee. How

interesting and majestic these movements of divine

Providence !

Bucharia is the strong-hold of Mahometanism

throughout Tartary. Crowds of students come hither

from all the surrounding countries, for the purpose of

studying the Mahometan religion, and its sacred

language, as they esteem the Arabic to be, as well

as to make themselves masters of the Persic and the

Turkish, the last being the name they uniformly give

the Tartar. But who shall say that the reception of

the New Testament shall not operate, in this strong-

hold, like the sounding of the rams' horns around the

devoted walls of Jericho ? An effendi employed by

the khan of Bucharia himself, took away with him

not only a New Testament, but a copy of Grolius in

Arabic, with which valuable publication the Church

Missionary Society of London had generously furnish-

ed the Scottish missionaries.

Pilgrims also from Affglianistan, as they passed on

to the Kaaba, called ; and, among others, an olTcnili of

that nation, a very acconiplislied young man, who,

they were informed, was also of high rank, being a

schah's son ; who readily accepted a Persian Testa-

ment and an Arabic tract. The very pilgrimage to

Mecca was thus overruled as the means of conveying

the Scriptures into countries, where, on account of the

suspicious jealousy, the virulent bigotry, and the san-

guinary laws, there are few, if any, f\iciHties for dis-

persing them.

Even Brahmins also, of whom many reside in

Astrachan, have been favored with the means of sal-

vation ; as also eight hundred families of Jews resid-

ing in the vicinity, who before appeared to have been

completely ignorant of the New Testament. Who
will not pray for the dawn of gospel light among the

Jews of Endery ?

In October, 1818, Mr. M'Pherson joined the mis-

sion. Premises for the missionary establishment were

advantageously purchased for the sum of £'2,500.

Mr. Selley, also, from Orenburg, removed to Astrachan,

in 1821, and a new era in the mission commenced.

Hitherto the press had been the chief instrument of

spreading divine truth ; but from this time preaching

was entered upon with vigor and effect. Now also

became visible the offence of the cross. In some, op-

position assumed a form of hardihood or degrading

superstition, of which the following are examples :

—

" If the mollahs (said one) are leading us wrong,

they will go into hell, and we will go after them."

" See, here is a book (said another, holding up a

small collection of Arabic prayers), which, when 1

carry about me, neither man nor devil can hurt me."

"Angels (said a third, taking hold of his beard)

dwell in our beards, if we only keep them clean ; and

they will protect us."

In the midst of difficulties, however, the mission-

aries found abundant encouragement to proceed. In

their neighborhood, a wide field was opened for labor

among 25,000 Tartars. Mr. Dickson, in the mean

time, went on with the work of translation. The

progress of the scholars in the school also was en-

couraging.

Mr. Glen and Mr. M'Pherson, having acquired the

Persic language, began, in 1822, to devote a portion of

their time to the Persians at Astrachan. They display-

ed more mildness than the Tartars, and more candor,

but still discovered the same spirit of unbelief It

was not long, however, before the first fruits of Persia

were gathered in the conversion of a most interesting

young man, Mirza Mahomed Ali ; the details of whose

history tlie limils of our work forbid us to introduce.

His conversion, his meek spirit, his good confession, and

his haptistn, produced strong impressions on the minds

of his countrymen. The mollahs and effendis began

to take alarm for the stability of their faith. This

alarm was heightened by the political movements of

the jjcriod. The chief effendi wept when he heard

of the defeat of the Turks at the straits of Ther-

mopyhr.

Public worship began to be held both in Turkish

and Persian. In March, 1821, a tpiarto edition of the

Tartar Turkish Testament was finished at the press.

About this time, it pleased the Sovereign Disposer of

events to visit Astrachan with the dire ravages of the

cholera. Dr. Hoss, by the judicious application of the

remedies employed in India, was enabled to render

important assistance to umltitudes in this distressing

malady.

Among the consequences of the revolution in re-

gard to the Bible society in Russia, was the breaking

up, or at least a suspension, of the missionary exer-

tions at Astraclian, in 1824. Mr. Glen, however,

remained in tlie city to superiulend the trunslaliuu ol

the Old Testament into Persic ; as the British and
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Foreign Bible Society offered to engage him in carry-
ing on that important work, subject, however, to the
revision of professor Lee of Cambridge, and of other
Persian scholars in England.

Some delay in this work was occasioned by another
violent attack of the cholera in 1830, which continued
twenty-eight days. Mr. Glen writes on the 27th of
August thus :—" Such a, time the city of Astrachan
never saw, in the memory of the present generation
at least. The shops were almost all shut, and a
universal gloom sat on the faces of the inhabitants.
From five to six thousand in thirty days fell victims
to it. One half of the adults were more or less affected
by it. Some were cut off almost instantaneously. In

one day five hundred were interred ; and on another
four hundred and eighty."

'

The missionaries are now proceeding prosperously
with their translations. Of Mr. Glen's Persian Psalter
one thousand copies have been printed.

It is worthy of remark, that from 1815 to 1822,
the missionaries distributed about 40,000 copies of
tracts, Testaments, and portions of the Scriptures, in
the following languages and dialects, viz. Hebrew,
Tartar, Turkish, Persian, Armenian, Calmuc, Jagatai
Tartar, Orenburg Tartar, and Turkish Tartar. Thus
truth has been disseminated, nor can the word of God
return void.

CHAPTER III.

MISSIONS IN THE EAST INDIES.

BANKOTE. 1823.

Bankote, or Bancoot (also called by the British
Fort Victoria), is a country closely set with agricultural
villages, on the sea-coast, about sixty miles south of
Bombay. It has also a town of the same name, con-
taining about five or six thousand inhabitants. It is a
particularly healthy station. It belongs to the Southern
Concan. The language spoken in both the Deccan
and the Concan is Mahratta. Of this there are two
characters, tiie Balbood or Nagree, which is the char-
acter of printed books ; and tlie Mordh, which is that
of business.

The directors of the Scottish Missionary Society
having resolved to extend its operations to India, and
to establish a mission on the western coast of the
peninsula, the Rev. Donald Mitchell and his wife
were sent out to Bombay, where they arrived in the
Sarah, January 2, 1823. On their arrival, a corre-
sponding committee was formed for conducting the
society's affairs, and in l\Iay following, an association
was established in aid of its funds.

In July, 1823, Rev. Messrs. Alexander Crawford
and James Mitchell joined this mission. They had
acquired a knowledge of the systems of muiual instruc-
tion and of the art of lithography

; and brought out

with them from Scotland a lithographic press, an inven-
tion which promises immense facilities for the circula-
tion of the Scriptures and tracts among the nations of
the East. The schools which had been collected by
Mr. D. Mitchell, were now organized on the British
system, and began immediately to spread and flourish

;

before the next March, comprehending twelve schools
and five himdred and ono boys, within six or seven
miles of Bankote. All heathen books were excluded.
In November, the mission sustained a severe loss iii

the death of the Rev. Donald Mitchell, of whom the
directors give a very high character. He had been
formerly an officer of the British army in India ; but
had relinquished his military commission to qualify
himself for the work of Christ among the heathen,

In tliose bright regions of the rising sun.
Whore victory ne'*r a crown like liia had won.

His loss was in some measure supplied in March,
1824, by the arrival of the Rev. John Stephenson
and wife.

In April, 1824, a branch of this mission was estab-
lished at Severndroog, a small fortified island on the
coast, having the town and fort of Hurnu on the
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main land, distant aoout a gun-shot. It is eighty miles

south of Bombay, and thirteen or fourteen south of

Bankote. It contains about eight thousand inhabitants,

with about as many more in villages, of which in the

district there are four hundred and seventy-six. Rev.

John Cooper and Mr. Stephenson were sent to Severn-

droog as missionaries. These were joined by the

Rev. Robert Nesbitt in 1827. Their plan of opera-

tion, like that at Bankote, was to acquire the language,

establish schools, circulate books, and engage the

natives in conversation on the things which belong to

their peace.

In both stations there was no difficulty in establish-

ing schools ; the great difficulty lay in superintending

them. The little value which the Hindoo sets on

time, the number of marriages (almost all the boys

being married bef.veen six and ten years of age) ,
and

the number of holidays, form no small interruption

to the education of *he children. The teachers them-

selves, indeed, on account of the prejudices, supersti-

tion and duplicity common to the natives, need, as well

as the children, the strictest superintendence. Under

a vigilant superintendence, however, together with the

arrangement of the boys into classes, payment of the

teachers according to the proficiency of the scholars,

and a proper selection of books, a grateful and grati-

fying progress was made. At Hurnhu, twelve schools

were collected the first year, containing seven hundred

and twenty-one scholars ; of whom twenty-seven were

Mussulmans, and the rest Hindoos. In Hankote and

Hurnhu together, in 18'27, they amounted to seventy

schools and nearly three thousand children. They

stretched over a tract of country from Goagur to

TuUa, an extent of seventy miles. The same year,

female schools were for the first time established, and

two hundred and eight girls were put under a course

of Christian education. Several married females also

were induced to avail themselves of these new and

valuable privileges. The collection and superintend-

ence of the schools devolved on the v;ivcs of the

missionaries. The success which eventually crowned

their efforts for this ohjec" notwithstanding the diffi-

culties they had to encounter at first, and which

seemed to render the attempt almost helpless, illus-

trates by another striking example the memorable

saying of Kliot, " I'riiyer and pains, through fuilh in

Christ Jesus, will do any ihin^."

Great difficulties were at first experienced in the

management of the lithographic press, in conse-

quence of the high t(;mperature of the climate. These,

however, by the skill of a native of Calcutta, were at

{•> -ivrrcmne. and the ".res* in l^'^T son.t ou! lii.OOO

carried forward with considerable vigor. On the

superior importance of preaching as a means of con-

version, the missionaries speak admirably.

" Although an intellectual perception of Scripture

truth may seem to be as effectually secured by the

subsidiary means as by the principal, and though con-

versions to God might be expected to follow in the

one case as in the other, still, as long as the command

of our blessed Lord to the ministers of his church,

and the example of his apostles, point so specifically

to PREACHING, our great hope is in the annunciation

of the gospel to the people face to face ; and we dare

not concentrate our labors in any other point but

this. The exhibition of divine truth, effected by mere

written statement, God has undoubtedly blessed ; but

there are other exhibitions of it, which, from the history

of the church, we know, as from the nature of the

case we might have expected, that he has blessed

much more.

" It is when the mind of the hearer is brought in con-

tact with that of the speaker ; when he is pressed with

his serious inciiiiries, puts himself in the posture of

defence, is worsted in his argument, becomes ashamed

of his objections, and is obliged to relinquish the point

which he had set himself to defend ; it is when he

marks the countenance and manner of t'.ie preacher,

is subjected to the powerful eloquence of the word

of God, pouring from the lips of one animated with

zeal and proin|)ted with compassion ; it is when he

beholds, not only earnestness and pity on every occa-

sion, hut self-possession and meekness in the midst

of opposition ; it is when an exhibition of divine truth

like this is presented to his eye, that the Holy Spirit is

most likely to recommend it to his heart, and render

it effi'ctual to the conversion of his soul.

" The preacher is in the mean time reduced to the

exercise of faith and the use of prayer ; without these

how dares he approach a comiiany of cncinies, and

how can ho pursue his work among tiiem ? Their

enmity and opposition send him sorrowing to his only

Friend and Supporlir; their roccpliim of the word in

the slightest degree, increases his earnestness, and

j

enlarges his desires and demands in supplication to

Him, who, while lie has bestowed the privilege on his

servants of jdanling and watering, has reserved to

Himself the prerogative of giving the increase.

" It oucht also to he rememtiercd, that it is a ve.y

sinull proportion of the people that can he reuched

otherwise than by the direct pnEAOiiiNO of the gos-

pel. The educated are few, the illiternle nfe many ; and

ihe missionary, who does not make every thing bend

to the use of the only means which are adapted lor the

copies of valuable works, for the iie o f the mission- H Kcneraliiy of men, whil<- tlu'y are at the same tiino

tries. The preaching of the gospc 1, also, was now ii best suited for all, evidently sacrifices a greater interest
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to a less, and practically denies it to be one of the
peculiar features of the gospel of Christ, that it is a
gospel preached unto tiie poor."

In accordance with tiiese excellent principles, the
people not attending public worship, as invited, were
visited by the missionaries at their own houses, and
tours were undertaken through the neigiiboring
country.

In 1828, Mr. Stephenson removed from Hurnu,
wishing, wherever there might be an opening, to de-
vote himself entirely to the preaching of the gospel.
"Native soldiers," he observes, "have conquered
India for Britain

; but European officers led them on,
exposed themselves to burning suns, mounted the
breach, and fell in the forlorn hope before their eyes

;

and shall European missionaries think that a useless
waste of health and blood, which is expended ingoing
before native missionaries in every act of self-denial,
while leading men to Christ, the hope of glory ? If
we stand back, and listen to the old counsel, ' Master,
spare thyself,' the Lord's work will be accomplishuu
but not by us."

In 1829, Messrs. Stephenson and Mitchell made a
tour to the Deccan, and remained a few weeks at

Poonah, the late capital of the Peshwa's dominions.
Their appearance in that city excited a powerful sen-
sation among the inhabitants, and gave rise to much
inquiry concerning Christianity. Encouraged by this,

the missionaries, a few months after, visited the Deccan
a second time. In the course of this journey, they
visited Jijooree, where they remained six days. For
the first three or four, they had few hearers ; but after-

wards, when the people from the country came in, on
a pilgrimage to the temple of Kundoba in the city,

they were engaged from morning to night in addressing
them, and in distributing books among them. The
people in general heard without much opposition, till

the day previous to the departure of the missionaries,
when the principal Brahmins, who seemed nmcli an-
noyed with their preaching, presented themselves in

great numbers in order to controvert Christiimity
; but

after spending the greater part of an afternoon, reason-
ing on various subjects, in the presence of a great
crowd of hearers, and liiuling that matters were grow-
ing worse instead of better, they went away in a t r,

laying injmirtinns on the people to hear them no
longer. The missionaries procecultn! to Alunudnugger,
where they had an opportunity of holding forth the
word of life to a population of iO.OOO souh, and dis-

tributing l.^OO tracts. They then returned to Poonah.
Hero the pmulits and Shastroes put up handbills,

waiiiini; (Ml- peopio against atlendmg to them or their

books, and denominating Christianity a .system of folly
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and hypocrisy. Notwithstanding, it is worthy of re-
mark, that the common people heard them gladly.
On their return, the missionaries preached the gospel
around Bankote, and in some instances it seemed to
be heard with attention.

In May, 1830, they made a third excursion to
Poonah, and made it the residence of their families

during the rainy season. About two hundred Euro-
peans, among others, attended their instructions here

;

of whom eight, it is hoped, passed from death unto
life Up to this time, but one Brahmin had been
baptized on evidence of Christian piety. His name
was Ram Chundree. Two other natives, who had
received the ordinance, turned out ill ; but Ram
Chundree continued faithful.

After his return in November, Mr. Mitchell removed
to Hurnu, to take the place of Mr. Cooper, still, how-
ever, making frequent visits to Bankote. At Hurnu,
Messrs. Nesbit and Mitchell continued to labor up to
the last dates, with persevering diligence, though with-
out any striking success. The schools also, and the
lithographic press, are slowly advancing the great ob-
ject of their mission. Four natives were baptized in

1831. Mrs. Cooper died in the blessedness of the
gospel hope, July 4, 1831, at the Nilgherry hills, in

the south of India, whither she had been carried for

her health. Mr. Stephenson remained in Poonah,
laboring with ardent zeal and considerable success
among the native Hindoos, the Taniul and Portuguese
Roman Catholics, the Protestant Indo-Britons, and
the European population.

BOMBAY.

Since Mr. Stephenson's visit to this city in 1829,
this has been made a permanent station. While Mr.
S. remained, he, in connection with the American mis-
sionaries, divided Bombay into five districts, one of
which ho took as his charge. Their object was the
visiting of every house, with the Scriptures and tracts

for such as can read, and declaring to all, without
distinction, tho glad tidings of divine mercy. Many
whom ho thus visited had never heard tho name of
Jesus. lie was joined hero by the Rev. John Wilson,

on whom tho care of the station devolved after Mr.
Stephenson's departure, and w!io is assisted by Pedro,
Manuel and Ram Chundree, native assistants. Four
adults have been baptized. There are now seven
communicants. At the close of 1831 , the latest intel-

ligence, there were in eighteen schools, one thousand
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and fifty-eight male, and one hundred and seventy-five

female scholars ; of these, one thousand one iiundred

and fifteen were Hindoos ; two hundred and eighty-

nine were Scripture readers ; three hundred and five

were tract readers, and five hundred and forty-four were

SCOTTISH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

writers. The numberof tracts, portionsof Scripture, fee

given away the last year, was very great ; the supplies

have been principally obtained from the Bombay Bible

Society, the Bombay Book and Tract Society, and the

mission lithographic presses in Bombay and Hurnu.

CHAPTER IV

MISSIONS IN THE WEST INDIES.

JAMAICA.

hi'

mU

HAMPDEN.

This mission was established in 1824. At that

lime, Mr. and Mrs. Blyth, late of the Tartar mission,

were sent out to this place by the Scottish Missionary

Society, and arrived here March 2'2d. Two pro|)rie-

tors of Jamaica estates resident in Great Britain, bear

a considerable part of tiie expense of this mission.

Another gentleman, not connected with the West

Indies, transmitlud a munificent gift of £.500, to be

Bl propriated in part to the instruction of the negro

slaves. Mr. Blyth met with great encourngeiuont on

the estates of his two patrons, who assisti-d in the

erection of a place of worship. Soon after his arrival,

he wrote thus :

—

" I now perceive that something very woniU;rful

has been going on among the negroes ui)on a nuuiber

of estates for many years. The Fiord lias been very

evidently making bare his holy arm, in cnlighloning

and sanctifying many of them, almost without any

human instrumentality. They have met for prayer

and conversation in private ; but they say tliiii they

do not know whether they are in the right way or not.

Some of tliom have told me that they do not know how

they began to think of religion, btit that light ciune to

their hearts. A number of iheni seem to have ii true

concern about their souls ; and iliey have mentioned

to me that a number more, who were formerly cart?-

loss about the one thing needful, havo he(\oino more

thoughtful and serious since I came. Many of them

are truly grateful that I havo como among liiem. i

might mention many interesting things fron. tiio con-

versations which I held with the negroes ; but I can

only at present remark, that 1 have much ground of

encouragement in the work of Christ, and of gratitude

to Providence for bringing me among this people."

At tiiis time, Mr. Blyth had nearly one thousand

negroes under his care. A large number were mar-

ried, and several, on giving evidence of piety, were

baptized. Before 1827, Mr. Blyth had extended his

labors ;
preaching regularly once a week at each of

the following stations—Hampden, Uundie, Content.

Endeavor, lie had baptized six adults and twenty-

four infants, received one hundred and eight catechu-

mens, and forty-three church members.

" Tiie conditions (he observes) on which I receive

catechumens are, that they make a profession of re-

ligion, promise to attend to its duties, and to endeavor

to live a moral life. If living in a state of concubinage,

I re(|uire that the parties make a public declaration

of their intention to live together during life, and to

apply for a formal marriage as soon as practicable.

I watch over those who are thus received in regard

to their morals, and the regularity of their attendance

on divine worship. If they swervi; from their pro-

fessions and duly, I admonish or exclude them ; if

they nuirry.anil nive satisfactory evidence of a ehaugo

of heart, I receive them, after careful examination, as

chunh mi-nihcrs, or, more properly, us can<liil;ites for

the liord's supper. With regard to hiiptisni, 1 nuiko

a point of not administering it to any but those who

have a suflicient knowledge of its nature, and who.se

coiuiuci, so iiii 1I-. Known, iS rnrrrn. ii !iii:tr:t3, i itr-

cpiire the parents to be married persons, consistent pro-

14 i
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fessors of religion, and to engage to use their endeavors

to bring up their children in the fear of the Lord."

The children instructed this year were two hundred

and ninety. In the schools, Mrs. Blyth greatly assisted

her husband.

PORT MARIA.

In January, 1828, Messrs. John Chamberlain and

James Watson joined the Jamaica mission. Mr.

Chamberlain settled at Port Maria, on the north side

of the island, upwards of sixty miles east of Falmouth.

He obtained a license from the magistrates, not with-

out some difficulty, and commenced his labors at six

different stations, viz. Ilampstead, Palmeto Grove,

Petersfield, Frontier, Preston and Port Maria. In

these places, which he was accustomed to visit in rota-

tion, his instructions were evangelical, systematic, yet

simple, and quite successful. Like Mr. Blyth, he

found a " people prepared for the Lord."

LUCEA.

Mr. Watson settled at Lucea. This town is also

on the nortii side of the island, about forty-four miles

west of Falmouth. It is a remarkably healthy place.

It is not large, but has many inhabitants, and the

coimtry around it is populous. It is close to the

margin of a large and beautiful bay, and is surrounded

on all sides, except that which opens to the sea, by a

double range of high hills.

Many of the whites favored the mission at this

place also ; and Mr. Watson soon had under his care

two hundred inquirers, and forty-three communicants
;

a day school of seventy scholars, and from ninety to

one hundred Sunday scholars. A convenient house
of worship was soon jirepared, towards which the

magistrates and pco|)lc liberally contributed. Mr.
Vol. II.—Nos. 71 &i IZ. 90

Watson extended his labors to Green Island and Mary-
land, villages about twelve or fourteen miles distant

from Lucea, where he was cordially received.

CORNWALL.
*

This mission was established in 1830. The place
had been previously visited by Mr. Blyth ; but on the
arrival of the Rev. Mr. Waddel, it was intrusted entire-

ly to his hands. The proprietor of the place, with great
liberality, granted him a free furnished house, a piece
of land, and one or two servants, with a view to his

instructing the negroes on his estates of Cinnamon
Hill and Cornwall.

The number of catechumens soon increased, under
Mr. Waddel's labors, from one hundred to one hun-
dred and sixty. The children of the estate enjoy
peculiar advantages in consequence of the establish-

ment of a school, where they are taught reading and
sewing, and also some writing and arithmetic. Mr.
Waddel visits several other estates in the neighbor-
hood, namely. Rose Hall, the Crawle, Running
Gut, Barret Hall, and the Spring ; altogether contain-
ing a population of about one thousand five hundred
souls.

The latest intelligence from the stations in Jamaica
shows a progressive advancement of missionary opera-
tions and success, though suffering, in some measure,
from the effect of the distressing insurrections at the
beginning of the year 1832. Those dreadful scenes,
so far from being instigated by missionaries, it is clear

were extensively checked by t'oir influence ; so that

after all the diabolical attempts of persecuting men to

excite a prejudice against missions, the more closely

facts have been investigated, it has appeared that

Christianity has won a new triumph amidst the terrors

of that melancholy catastrophe. New stations, ".Iso,

have been established ; at Petersfield by Rev. Jf 'i
Cowan, and at Green Island by Rev. John Simpson.
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Among the means which were employed in the

providence of God, in awakening the spirit which led

to the estabhshment of the Board of Missions, were

the efforts of the missionary societies of Great Britain.

A deep interest had been extensively felt in the noble

exertions of Dr. Carey and of his brethren at Seram-

pore. Kicherer and Vanderkemp of South Africa

were names which were cherished in the hearts of

thousands in the United States. The story of the

conversion of the outcast Hottentots was read with

great delight by many, who never imagined that a

foreign missionary society could be established in this

country, and who "died without the sight." The
missions of the London society, in the South sea

islands, though they showed in their early history

striking proofs of the " faith and pai iice of the saints,"

and of the courage of men, who" liazardod their lives

for the name of the Lord Jesus," were not fitted to dis-

turb the indolenceof the worldly-minded Christian, nor

to overcome the skepticism of the unbelieving. A con-

siderable amount of valuable missionary intelligence had

been circulated, previously to 1810, in the pages of the

New York Magazine, of the Massachusetts Missionary

Magazine, and especially of the excellent Connecticut

Evangelical Magazine. The Connecticut Missionary

Society, though domestic in its purposes, accon)|)lisJied

great collateral good, by cherishing the true mission-

ary Sjiirit, by dilTusing valuable information, and by

exciting compassion in behalf of the wandering Indian

tribes. The years of the right hand of the Most

Hii'h, when tbn Mayhnws, Eliot and Gookin, Brnin-

ord and Sergeant, luUorud with such zeal and efFccl,

were not entirely forgotten. The journals of these

beloved men were published in various forms, and

ionit'.vhai exiensively read.

In April, 1783, Samuel John Mills was born in

Torringford, Litchfield county, Connecticut, His

mother was a woman of intelligence and of preeminent

piety. The attention of Mills was often directed to

the subject of missions, by his mother. She frequently

spoke of Brainerd, and Eliot, and other missionaries
;

and as she enlarged upon the blessed cause in which

they were engaged, he once heard her say respecting

himself, " I have consecrated this child to the service

of God as a missionary." This remark was never for-

gotten. From the first hour of his conversion to

Christ, his heart was in the missionary enterprise.

Soon after that event, he remarked to his father,

" that he could not conceive of any course of life in

which to pass the rest of his days, that would prove

so pleasant, as to go and communicate the gospel sal-

vation to the poor heathen." For this purpose, he

determined, with the consent of his parents, to obtain

a public education. In the spring of 1806, he became

a member of Williams college, Massachusetts. He
was there instniiuental of the conversion of several

individuals, who have beronie missionaries in the East,

and among the American Indians. In his diary lie

liiis the following remark :
—" I think I can trust my-

self in the hands of (iod, and all that is dear to me
;

but I long to have the time arrive, when the gospel

shall he preached to the poor Africans, and likewise

to nil nntion.1." It was, without doubt, a special

visitation of the Spirit of God, which, in a manner so

n-markahle, turned almost his whole attention to plans

for the ditTusion of Christianity. He gave to tlte

subject a protracted and most serious consideration,

hi'fiiro he romiminip.itf'd Itis views and fecilini^s to any

inilividual. At length, in company with two or three

of his more intimnle fellow-students, he retired, on •

certain day, into a meadow, at some distance from the

noiic^c, to a jilact: pfohabiy farnji!.~if io iiiiri3r:i, tsiOtij;!}

little exposed to observation and intrusion. There,

by the side of a largo stack of hay, they devoted
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the day to prayer and fasting, and familiar conversa-

tion on this new and inspiring theme. Much to the

surprise and gratification of Mills, he found that the

Spirit of God had been enkindling in the bosoms of

his companions the same desires which had been so

long burning in his own. The individuals to whom
he first communicated his feelings, were Gordon Hall

and James Richards, both afterwards missionaries to

the East. To the consecrated spot on the banks of

the river Hoosac, they often repaired on Saturday

afternoons, to dedicate themselves to the service of

Christ among the heathen, and to pray for a revival

of the missionary spirit among the churches of Amer-
ica. These events took place in the summer or

autumn of 1807. In September, 1808, a society was
formed by Mills, Hall, Richards, and two or three

others, in the north-west room of the lower story of

the east college building. The objects and character

of the association are thus stated in the original docu-

ment :
—" The object of this society shall be to effect,

in the persons of its members, a mission or missions

to the heathen."

" No person shall be admitted who is under any
engagement of any kind, which shall be incompatible

with going on a mission to the heathen."
" Each member shall keep absolutely free from every

engagement, which, after his prayerful attention, and

after consultation with the brethren, shall be deemed
incompatible with the object of this society ; and
sliall hold himself in readiness to go on a mission

wlien and where duty may call."

The great object of Mills and his associates was
DOW to devise measures to carry their plans into exe-

eutioi; They introduced the subject to the attention

of clergymen and Christinns, discussing the greatness

of the end to bo accoiuplished, and the means to be

put in reipiisition. They republished, at their own
expense, two excellent missionary sermons ; one by

Rev. Dr. Griffin, preached bifnio the general assembly

of the Presbyterian church ; the other by the Rev.
Dr. Livingston, delivered before the New York Mis-

sionary Society, for sending the gospel to the North

American Indians. They were in the habit of reading

these sermons as often as possible, in families, in

social companies of Christians, and in religious meet-
ings. They made out a written list of some of tho

more distinguished clergymen of their acquaintance,

and determined to urge the subject upon their atten-

tion, luiiil their object was accomplished. Among
tliis niunbcr were the Rev. l)rs. Worcester, Griflin,

Morse, luul Dana. Dr. Worcester was the first in

who!!! thn !!!iHKi!!!!sry (\a:;:r. v^-az psskiiHlivd.

Mills was admirably calculated to form measures,

and then to put others in motion to execute thorn.

His whole life affords a fine illustration of the unioa
of ardent zeal and of unaffected modesty. " I had
always refused," says Dr. Griffin, "the applications of
young men to study divinity with me ; but from the
love I bore to Mills, I agreed to criticise his sermons
at stated times. After the exercise, he would com-
monly sit, and draw letters very moderately and cau-
tiously out of his pocket, and read passages to me oa
some benevolent project. At length, I perceived that

studying divinity with me had been quite a secondary

object ; that his chief object was to get me engaged
to execute his plans. As soon as I discovered that,

I told him to bring out his letters and all his plans,

without reserve."

Impressed with the importance of increasing the

number of young men, who should be willing person-

ally to engage in the missionary service. Mills and his

associates endeavored to inspire their fellow-students

with the spirit of missions. It was a part of their

plan to introduc associations similar to their own, in

other public literary institutions. For this purpose,

one of their number (supposed to be Edward Warren,

afterwards a missionary in Ceylon) left Williams col-

lege, and joined Middlebury college. Mills himself had

come to the conclusion to transfer his relation to Yale

college, and actually made a journey to New Haven,
to explore the ground. He took his degree, September

5th, 1809, and soon after became a resident graduate

for a few months at Yale college. While there, ho
became acquainted with the lamented Obookiah, a

native of one of the Sandwich islands, whose name
will recur in a subsequent part of this history. In the

spring of 1810, ho joined the Theological Seminary

at Andover. Here he found several of his former

companions, who had dedicated themselves to the

cause of missions, while together at Williams college.

Here he renewed his exertions with his accustomed

energy. " I have been in situations to know," says

the Rev. President Griflin, " that from the counsels

formed in that sacred conclave (referring to the asso-

ciation in Williams college), or from the mind of Mills

himself, arose the American Hoard of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions, the American Bible Society, the

United Foreign Missionary Society, and the African

School, under tho caie of the Synod of New York
and New Jersey." Ho then adds, " If I had any

instrumentality in originatin;; any of those measures,

I hern pulilicly dncliirn, th >t i'l every inst^iire, I re-

reived tho first impulse from Samuel Joim Mills."

That these assertions are correct, we [lusumo no one

acquainted with tho career of Mills will doubt. The
assoeiaiion before inenlioncn, which was formed in

Williams college in 1808, came into existence about

the time that tho Theological Seminary at Andover
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commenced operations. . The object of the association,

it will be observed, was not simply to diffuse mis-

sionary information and awaken a missionary spirit,

but to establish a mission among the heathen in the

" persons of its own members." At Andover, Mills

and Gordon Hall, Adoniram Judson, Samuel Newell

and Samuel Nott held frequent consultations on this

momentous subject, which issued in a resolution to

combine their exertions, in immediately establishing a

mission to foreign lands. The missionary exertions

of Mills constituted his relaxation from study. He
had made himself complete master of the subject, and

by judicious conversation with his fellow-students, by

a careful and unimpassioned presentation of the argu-

ments in the case, he gradually brouglit a number of

them to adopt the conclusion that it was their duty to

devote their lives to the great work of preaching the

gospel to the heathen.

It was through the instrumentality of Mills, and the

advice and coiiperation of the professors at An bver,

the Rev. Dr. Worcester, of Salem, and the Rev. Dr.

Spring, of Newburyport, that, on the motion of the

last-named gentleman, the subject was first introduce

to the attention of the General Association of Mas-

sachusetts, at their annual meeting in Bradford, in

June, 1810. We extract the following from their

minutes :

—

" At a meeting of the General Association of Mas-
sachusetts Proper, at Bradford, on Wednesday, the

27th of June, 1810, four young gentlemen, members
of the divinity college, were introduced, and pre-

sented the following paper :

—

"
' The undersigned, members of the divinity col-

lege, respectfully request the attention of their rover-

end fatliers, convened in the General Association, at

Bradford, to the following statement and inquiries :

—

"
' They beg leave to state, that their minds have

been long impressed with the duty and importance of

personally attcMnpting a mission to the heatlien ; that

the impressions on their minds have induced a serious,

and, they trust, a prayerful consideration of the subject

in its various attitudes, particularly in relation to the

probable success and the difficulties attending such an

attempt ; and that, after examining all the information

which they can obtain, they consider themselves as

devoted to this work for life, whenever God in his

providence shall open the way.
"

' They now otTer the following inquiries, on which

they solicit the opinion and advice of this association:

Whether, with their present view? and feelings, they

ought to renounce the object of nissions as visionary

or impracticable ; if not, whether 'hey ought to direct

their attention to the eastern or the western world

:

whether they may expect patronage and support from a

missionary society in this country, or must commit
themselves to the direction of a European society ; and

what preparatory measures they ought to take, pre-

vious to actual engagement.
"

' The undersigned, feeling their youth and inexpe-

rience, look up to their fathers in the church, and

respectfully solicit their advice, direction and prayers.

Adoniram Judson, Jr.,

Samuel Nott, Jr.,

Samuel J. Mills,

Samuel Newell.' "

This document was written by Mr. Judson. It was

referred to a special commhtee.

The committee made the following report, which

was unanimously accepted :

—

" The committee, to whom was referred the request

of the young gentlemen, members of the divinity col-

lege, for advice relative to missions to the heathen,

beg leave to submit the following report :^
" The object of missions to the heathen cannot but

be regarded, by the friends of the Redeemer, as vastly

interesting and important. It deserves the most seri-

ous attention of all who wish well to the best interests

of mankind, and especially of those who devote them-

selves to the service of God in the kingdom of his Son,

under the impression of the special direction, ' Go ye

into all the world, and preach the gospel to every

creature.' The state of their minds, modestly ex-

pressed by the theological students, who have pre-

sented themselves before this body, and the testimonies

received respecting them, are such as deeply to im-

press the conviction that they ought not ' to renounce

the object of missions,' but sacredly to cherish ' their

present views' in relation to that object ; and it is sub-

mitted whether the peculiar and abiding impressions

by which they are influenced, ought not to be grate-

fully recognized, as a divine intimation of something

good and great in relation to the propagnlion of the

gospel, and calling for correspondent attention and

exertions : Therefore,

" Voted, That there be instituted by this General

Association, a Hoard of Ccmimissionors for Foreign

Missions, for the purpose of devising ways and means,

and a(lo|iting and proserutinp; measures for promoting

the spread of the gospel in li iithen lands.

" Voted, That the said Hoard of Cciiiini'^sionors

consist of nine members, all of them, in ,h' first in-

stance, chosen by this association ; arc! .ilifrwards,

iinually, five of them by this hotly, -iii lour of them

V ilie General Association of Cor ! >ni : Provided,

however, that, if the (Juneral Assui ,,On of Connecti-

cut do not choose to unite in this uti'- ', the annual
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election of all the commUsioners shall be by this

General Association.

" It is understood that the Board of Commissioners,

here contemplated, will adopt their own form of organ-

ization, and tlieir own rules and regulations.

" Voted, That fervently commending them to the

grace of God, we advise the young gentlemen, whose

request is before us, in the way of earnest prayer and

diligent attention to suitable studies and means of in-

formation, and putting themselves under tlie patronage

and direction of the Board of Commissioners for For-

eign Missions, humbly to wait the openings and

guidance of Providence in respect to their great and

excellent design."

Pursuant to the report of the committee, the associ-

ation proceeded to institute a Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions, and the following gentlemen

were chosen : His Excellency John Treadwell, gov-

ernor of Connecticut; Rev. Timothy Dwight, D. D.,

LL. D., president of Yale college; Rev. Calvin Chapin,

D. D., of Wetiiersnuld, Conn. ; Rev. Josepli Lyman,
D. D., of Hatfield, Mass. ; Rev. Samuel Spring, D. D.,

and William Hartlet, Esq., of Newburyport, Mass.

;

Rev. Samuel Worcester, D. D., of Salem, Mass., and

Samuel H. Walley, Esq., of Boston.

" Voted, that tlie gentlemen of the commission be-

longing to Newburyport, Salem and Boston, consult

with tile otiier members, for tiie purpose of appointing

a time and place for the first meeting of the board."

A meeting was accordingly holden in Farmington,

Conn., September 5lh, 1810. The following gentle-

men were present : Governor Treadwell and the Rev.

Drs. Lyman, Spring, Worcester and Chapin. The
board was then formally organized. Its object was

declared to be, " to devise, adopt and prosecute ways
and means for propagating the gospel among those

who are destitute of the knowledge of Christianity."

A prudential committee was appointed "with power
to transact any business necessary to promote the ob-

ject of the institution." Tiie members of the commit-
tee first appointed were William Hartlet, Esq., and Drs.

Spring and Worcester ; Governor Treadwell was chosen

president, and Dr. Worcester corresponding secretary.

The spirit with which this meeting was actuated,

may be gathered from the following extract from an

address then prcpareil and published :

—

" The promise is sure that the Son * shall have the

heathen for his inlicritanre, and thn uttormnst parts of

the earth for his possession,' and that 'the world shall

be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the

Lord.' The long-expected day is approaching. The
' "-Tu !~ Ssiaiiinj; iliC nsiiOiiS ; iiiS friends ii'i ilifFcf-

ent parts of Christendom are roused from their slum-

bers, and unprecedented exertions are making for the

spread of divine knowledge and the conversion of the
nations. In our own country, the missionary spirit is
excited, and much has been already done for imparting
the gospel to the destitute in our new and frontier set-
tlements. But for the millions on our own continent
and in other parts of the world, to whom the gospel
has never been preached, we have yet those exertions
to make, which comport with the Saviour's emphatical
directions, and our disti.iguished advantages for pro-
moting the great object for which he came down from
heaven, and labored and suffered."

This may be properly denominated an era in the
history of the American churches. Christians now
began to realize the great fact that their religion is to
be propagated among all nations. In the political re-
lations of the country it was truly a period <£ darkness.
" There were wars and rumors of wars, and distress of
nations." But "at evening time thee was light."
The day-star was rising in many hearti The Sun of
righteousness was soon to rise on thj nations with
healing in bis beams.

The honor of the establishment of th Board of Mis-
sions is to be devoutly ascribed to Hiu, who worketh
all things for the advancement of hi?own glory, and
who has given to his Son all the naons of the earth
for an inheritance. Every advancin year has deep-
ened the conviction in the minds f the patrons and
friends of the enterprise that the sfit and the provi-
dence of God remarkably concuriJ in the measures
which led to itr- commencement. Jf human agency
Mills and his coadjutors stand in e first rank. The
instrumentality of Mills was so sQBt, and was exerted
in so many unknown ways, that > should err little in

naming him as the prime mover lough the palpable
results of his labors were le; marked than they
are. Much credit is also due Judson, Hall, IVott

Rice, Richards, Warren, New and others, "who
were not disobedient to the hejily vision." It has
been remarked of Richards, tl<he self-denial of re-
maining at home would have b( far greater tiian the
going abroad td the heathen. le " had set his face
steadfastly " for the pagan wowhile in college. A
number of individuals, who wqirevented by various
considerations from actually e^ing in missions, gave
their hearty cooperation to I labors of Mills and
others. It ought also to be inctly mentioned in

this place, that the gratitude (le American church
through all coming ages, will lie to Drs. Worcester
and Spring, for the promptitund power with which
they entered into the suggeis of their younger
brethren. The labors of Dr. liester were, perhaps
as valuabic, during the six ths whicii jireceded

the meeting at Farmington, n any equal subse-
quent period. He brought te infant enterprise, a
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judgment of the highest order, a courage which gath-

ered strength from difficulties, views of duty remarka-

bly elevated and comprehensive, and the ardor of a

primitive missionary. Dr. Morse, of Charlestown,

gave to the work a warm and enlightened support.

In the western part ofMassachusetts, Rev. Dr. Lyman,

at the outset, enlisted all his great influence in its

favor. On his dying bed, it was one of the subjects

which most deeply interested his feelings. In Con-

necticut, governor Treadwell and president Dwight

lent a very efficient patronage.

In January, 1811, a society of inquiry respecting

missions was formed in the Andover Theological Sem-

inary. The names of its first members were Samuel

J. Mills, Samuel Nott, Luther Rice, James Richards,

Jacob Ide, Robert C. Robbing, Simeon WoodrufFand

Joshua Dean. This association, undoubtedly, grew

out of the on) established by Mills and his associates

in Williams ollege. Except in extraordinary cases,

no one was termitted to join it who did not feel an

interest in the cause of missions. This society now
exists in undiminished vigor, exerting no inconsider*

able influence upon the prepress of the general causs

of benevolence. Forty or fifty of its members have

already gone far hence to the Gentiles. Soon after its

establishment, it published and widely diflused the Let-

ters of Melville Home on Missions. No publication

could have been more seasonable. It took up the sub-

ject with the hand of a master, and with the authority of

an apostle. By the freshness of its representations, bj
the nerve of its style and the boldness of its appeals,

it gained a hearing from those who had been deaf to the

solemn and authoritative commands of the Son of God,

and to the cries of the perishing millions of mankind.

Buchanan's " Researches," and his " Star in the

East," nobly seconded the efforts of Home. We well

recollect the thrill of mingled surprise, and joy, and

sadness, which passed through many bosoms upon

reading the simple statements and the graphic descrip-

tions of Buchanan.

CHAPTER II.

PREPAATIONS FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A MISSION.

M
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AgreeABLT toe direction of the board, the doings

of their meeting. Farmington, together with tiieir

address to the p Ic, were printed and extensively

circulated. Thoi a disposition favorable to the

great cause was v soon discovered on the part of

individuals, yet t prudential committee perceived

that considerable e must elapse before funds would

be given adequat* tiie support of a mission upon a

promising scale, any part of the heatiien world.

Four young menowover, Messrs. Judson, Nott,

Newell and Hall,d themselves in readiness for the

service. Under e circumstances, the committee

judged it advisabo send Mr. Judson to England,

to confer with iheectors of llie Ijondon Missionary

Society. I" ihoan time, tiie four brethren iiad

been examined iijatiun to tiieir qualifications for

their work, anderaliy approved. Mr. Judson

sailed for Englnmout the first of January, 1811.

The principal obof his attention was to ascertain

whetiicr any anil arrangements could be made

for a concert of lures, in relation to missions, be-

tween the American Board of Commissioners and the

London Missionary Society ; whether, if circumstances

should render it desirable, t!ie four brethren cotild be

supported in missionary service for any time, by the

London funds, witliout committing themselves wholly

and finally to the direction of the London society ; or

whether it might be consistent for tlie mission to be sup-

ported in part by the London, and in part by the Amer-
ican society. In the accompanying letter of the board

to the secretary of the London society, it is remarked,
" that as yet we have no adequate funds established for

the support of distant and expensive missions. What
may he done in the course of ash irt time, we know not.

It is the desire and prayer of many, that American

missionaries may have American support ; and wo are

not without hope that Hr, to whom the silver and the

gold belong, will open the hearts of the rich among
us for this interesting purpose. Should this ho|)e be re-

alized, and missionary funds to any considerable amount

be raised, tiiey will probably be placed under sucii an

arrangement as to be employed cither in the East, or
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on our own continent, as Divine Providence may
direct."

On her passage out, the ship in which Mr. Judson
sailed was captured by a French privateer. Mr. Jud-
son was taken to Bayonne, in France, where he was
cast into close prison. He was detained so long, that
he did not arrive in London until May, just in season
to be present at the annual meeting of the London
Missionary Society. He remained in England about
six weeks, had repeated conferences with the directors

of the London society, and returned to this country in

August. In the official reply of the directors to the
American board, the hope is expressed that the re-
ligious public in the United States " will come forward
and so fill your funds, that not four only, but forty, may
go forth with apostolic zeal, with the zeal of Eliot,
Mayhew, Brainerd (names dear to us as to you), and
spread abroad in many places the sweet savor of the
name of Jesus—ours and yours.

" However, should the commissioners not find it

convenient at present to undertake the support of the
four brethren, the directors will agree to allow them
the same annual salaries as are given to their mission-
aries, until they are able by some means, not incom-
patible with their missionary engagements, to procure
their own support."

From the reply of the directors of the London so-
ciety, it appeared that, in their opinion, a joint conduct
of missions was not practicable. The plans of the
London board were so extensive as to require all the
funds at their command.
The result of the application to the London society,

we think, is a matter of devout thanksgiving to God.
It threw the responsibility of supporting and directing

foreign missions where it ought to remain—upon the
American churches. By raising up young men in this

country, endowed with the spirit and qualifications for

missions, Divine Providence seemed distinctly to call

on the Christian public for the requisite means for

their support, and upon the American board to apply
the means and direct the missionary labors. By re-
taining the missionaries under their own patronage, the
mission would hv. regarded as an American mission.
These expectations were not disappointed. In the
short space of a few months after tlie organization of
the hoard liad become known to the Christian public,
Mrs. Mary Norris, of Salem, Mass., widow of John
Norris, Esq., left a bequest to the board, of $30,000.
In addition to this munificent gift, about .$1400, in

Bmall donations, had been received. Would it not
have been, indeed, a reproach to our character as a
Christian nation, ami as descendants of Britons, had
we resigned our missionaries to the London society, un-
der the apjirehcnsion that we could not support them?

SSflT

Soon after Mr. Judson's return from England, the
first annual meeting of the board was holden at Worce*.
ter, Mass. The prudential committee, in their report,
urged upon the attention of the board the importance
of immediately attempting a mission in the Birman
empire, and another among the American Indians.
The board accordingly voted to pay particular atten-
tion to the condition of the Caghnawaga tribe of In-
dians in Canada, and establish a mission among them
as soon as practicable. In promotion of this object,
they appropriated $100 to aid in the education of
Eleazer Williams, a native of the above-named tribe,

with a view to his preparation for the Christian min-
istry. Messrs. Judson, Nott, Newell and Hall re-
ceived appointment as missionaries, to labor under the
direction of the board, in Asia, either in the Birman
empire, or in Surat, or in Prince of Wales's island, or
elsewhere; as, in the view of the prudential commit-
tee. Providence shall open the most favorable door.
Messrs. James Richards and Edward Warren, stu-

dents at Andover, were taken under the patronage of
the board.

Before the close of the meeting, the following im-
portant resolution was adopted: "That this board
submit to the general assembly of the Presbyterian
church in the United States, the expediency of form-
ing an institution similar to this ; between which and
us there may be such a cooperation as shall promote
the great object of missions among the unevangelized
nations."

Soon after the meeting of the board, a committee
appointed for the purpose, consisting of Drs. Morse
and Worcester, and Jeremiah Evarts, the treasurer of
the board, published an address to the churches, on
the subject of missions to the heathen. " No nation,"
say the committee, " are so able to take an active

part in evangelizing the heathen as the United States.

With the exception of Great Britain, indeed, no na-
tion but our own has the inclination or ability to make
great exertions in the prosecution of this design.

Great Britain is engaged in a conflict for her existence

with a power which threatens to subjugate the civil-

ized world; yet, besides all the expenses of this un-
exampled conflict ; besides the millions paid for the

support of tiie parish poor, and the immense aggregate
of tiie sums given in occasional charity ; besides the

vast annual expenses of charity schools, hospitals, and
many other benevolen. institutions ; besides the sup-

port of the regular clergy, both of the establishment

and among dissenters ; besides these and many other

expenses. Great Britain spends hundreds of thousands

of dollar! annually, in distributing the Bible, eiTiploy-

ing missionaries, translating the Scriptures, and other

extraordinary methods of dispensing the gospel to
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mankind. Our public burdens are light compared with

those of England ; and there is among us wealth suf-

ficient, abundantly sufficient, to employ all the instru-

ments which will be offered to our hands. We are

accustomed to hear many encomiums on the liberality

of Christians in England ; let it be remembered that

these very encomiums will condemn us, unless we go

and do likewise."

In the winter of 1811-12, special exertions were

used to establish auxiliary societies, and appeals were

made in various forms to the friends of missions.

About twenty subordinate associations were formed,

which remitted to the parent treasury the sum of

On the 6th of February, 1812, the Rev. Messrs.

Samuel Newell, Adoniram Judson, Samuel Nott,

Gordon Hall, and Luther Rice, were ordained in tlie

Tabernacle church, Salem, Ms., as missionaries to the

heathen in Asia. A season of more impressive solem-

nity had hardly ever been witnessed iti our country.

The sight of five young men, of hiplily respectable tal-

ents and attainments, forsaking friends and native land,

and devoting themselves to the perils of a mission for

life to a people sitting in darkness and in the region

and shadow of death, could not fail to affect deeply

every Christian heart. Not less affecting were the

views which the whole scene was calculated to bring

before the mind, of the deplorable condition of the

pagan world, of the riches of divine grace displayed

in the gospel, and of the obligations resting upon all,

to whom this grace has been given, to use their utmost

exertions to spread the gospel through the whole

earth. God was manifestly present in the vast assem-

bly convened on the occasion. It was an unaccus-

tomed spectacle. Many tears were shed, and many

vows of renewed consecration to Christ were, doubt-

less, recorded in heaven. The sermon by Dr. Woods,

the charge by Dr. Spring, and the right hand of fel-

lowship by Dr. Worcester, all excellent performances,

were printed and widely published.

After the public solemnities, arrangements for the

departure of the missionaries were made with all pos-

sible despatch. Circumstances of delay, however,

occurred, so that Messrs. Newell and Judson, with

their wives, did not sail till the 19th of February, and

Mr. Nott and his wife, and Messrs. Hall and Rice, on

the 18th. The latter company sailed from Philadel-

phia in the ship Harmony, captain Brown ; the for-

mer, in the Caravan, captain Heard, from Salem, Ms.

Messrs. Johns, Lawson and May, English missionaries,

with their wives, sailed in the Harmony.

At this distance of time, and in a year in which the

board have resolved to send out between forty and

fifty missionaries, if so many can be obtained, it is in-

teresting to notice the caution and hesitancy which

characterized the measures of the same board in 1812.

It was not till after the ordination at Salem, that they

felt themselves warranted decisively to resolve on

sending all the missionaries in the service, and at the

expp"? ;o ?f the board ; even their expectations ex-

oi'i' ! !'. (filler than to an advance for each mis-

iiionary of u salary for six months. " But the Lord

made it to be remembered that the silver and the gold

are his." Within about three weeks, reckoning from

the commencement of the special arrangements for

the embarkation of the missionaries, more than six

thousand dollars were collected for the mission. Sev-

eral societies and JiKiny icdividuals manifested an

extraordinary liburality. In the instructions given to

the misssionaries, the prudential committee remark,

" From the best views which we have been able to

obtain, our present desire is, that the seat of this mis-

sion should be in some part of the empire of Birmah.

After your arrival in India, however, you will make it

an object to avail yourselves of information relating to

that empire, and also relating to other parts of the

East; and after due deliberation, you will be at your

discretion as to the place where to make your station.

It will also, in a similar manner, rest with you to de-

termine whether the great object of the mission will

probably be best promoted by your residing together

in one place, or by occupying separate stations. In

regard to those very important points, however, it is

expected that you will act with unanimity ; certainly,

that you act only with a due regard each to the views

and feelings of the rest, to our known desire and ex-

pectation, and to the essential interests of the mis-

sion."

The i..issionaries were all highly favored in their

passage to India. The Caravan arrived at Calcutta

on the nth of June, and the Harmony on the 8th of

August, 1812, the latter ship being detained neariy a

month at the Isle of France. The English mission-

aries, and other Christians in Calcutta and its vicinity,

received the American brethren in the most courteous

and affectionate manner.

It will be recollected that that period was one of

great political diffic-ilty between the United States

and Great Britain. War was declared by the former

government, on the 18th of June, the day after the

arrival of the Caravan at Calcutta. In addition to

the embarrassments resulting from this state of things,

the British government in India had manifested for a

long time a deep-rooted hostility to missions. This

arose in part from a most unfounded prejudice, which

had been iiiibibed by the Uiieclurs uf the East India

Company, and many of their servants and agents both

b England and India, that Christian missions would
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interfere with the rights of the native population, and

that the British government was pledged to prevent

all such interference. The Baptist missionaries at

Serampore, Dr. Buchanan and others, had witnessed

the full operation of this prejudice. Enmity to the

gospel itself, doubtless, contributed its share to this

very illiberal policy—a policy which, most happily for

the perishing millions of India, was afterwards ciianged,

througii the unremitted exertions of Dr. Buchanan and
his noble coadjutors in and out of the parliament of
Great Britain.

Messrs. Newell and Judson, soon after their arrival

in Calcutta, received an order from government, re-

quiring them to return to this country by the Caravan,
and signifying that the Caravan would not be allowed
to depart witiiout them. By this order they were
thrown into great distress and perplexity. Their
Christian friends at Calcutta and Serampore entered
with warm sympathy into their situation. Earnest
solicitations were employed in their behalf with the

officers of government ; and special and united prayer
offered up to Him who reigns in Zion, and who con-
trols the hearts of men as he pleases. After some
time, the order was relaxed, and liberty was granted to

the two brethren to depart, by any conveyance which
might offer, to any plac<' not within the jurisdiction

of the East India Company.
It then became an important question whither they

should go ; respecting Birmah, which had been partic-

ularly contemplated as the field of labor, they had re-

ceived such information as decisively to deter them
from attempting any establishment in that empire.

Ciiina tiiey supposed to be absolutely closed against

them. Seeing no doors open, or likely to be opened,
in countries eastward of British India, they had only
to turn their eyes westward. While in this state of

anxious suspense, they received letters from their

brethren of the Harmony, dated at tiie Isle of France,
with the intelligence tiiat the governor of that island

was favorable to missions, and very desirous of having
missionaries employed there and in the neighboring

island of Madagascar. As the Isle of France, Bourbon,
and the more easterly island of Ceylon, are not within
the jurisdiction of the East India Company, but belong
to tiiu crown of Great Britain, and are under separate
governmonts, in thorn the policy of the East India

Company docs not prevail. Messrs. Newell and Jud-
son, tiicrefore, at length concluded to embrace the first

opportunity of a passage to the Isle of France ; consid-

ering that, should they not find it expedient to attempt
an estahlishinont there, or at Madagascar, they would,
at least, be out of therencl of that Eovernuient which
had barred up their way, and at liberty to go thence
wiierever Providence might direct them. Accord-
Vou II.—Nos. 73 k 71. 31
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ingly, on the 4th of August, Mr. and Mrs. Newell
embarked for the Isle of France in a vessel which
could not afford accommodations for any more passen-
gers, and the expectation then was, that Mr. and Mrs.
Judson would soon follow them. Four days after the
departure of Mr. and Mrs. Newell, the Harmony, with
Messrs. Hall, Nott and Rice, arrived at Calcutta.

After going through a process similar to that to which
the two brethren before them had been subjected,

these brethren came also to a similar determination.

They were providentially, however, detained at Cal-

cutta until the latter part of November.

About this time, Messrs. Judson and Rice, and Mrs.

Judson, were led to change their views on the subjec*

of baptism. Mr. and Mrs. Judson were baptized at

Serampore, on the first sabbath in September. Their
connection with the board was dissolved. Mr. Rice
returned to this country on special business, deemed
by himself and Mr. Judson important to their contem-
plated separate mission. Mr. and Mrs. Judson soon
after sailed for the Isle of France, thence to Madras,
and shortly after to Rangoon, in the Birraan empire,

where they commenced a mission.

Mr. and Mrs. Newell's passage to the Isle of France,

before mentioned, was long and perilous. After leav-

ing Calcutta, on tiie 4th of August, they were driven

about in the bay of Bengal for a month, in which time

Mrs. Newell was sick of a fever. On the 5th of Sep-
tember, the ship put in at Coringa, in distress. Thence
they sailed on the I9th oi the same month, and ar-

rived in the Isle of France in the eariy part of Novem-
ber. About three weeks before their arrival, they
were called to the mournful office of consigning to the

waves an infant daughter, whom, but five days before,

they had joyfully received at the hand of God, and
whom, with mingled vows and tears, they had solemnly

devoted to him in baptism. Soon after this, symptoms
of a consumption began to show themselves in Mrs.

Newe'l. The disease baffled all medical skill, and on
the 30th of November, at Port Louis, in the Isle of
France, she fell asleep. During her sickness, she

conversed in the most familiar manner of death and
the glory that was to follow. Upon being asked
whether she was not willing to recover, she replied,

" On some accounts it would be desirable : I wish to

do something for God before I die. But the experi-

ence I have had of the deceitfulness of my heart, leads

me to expect that if I should recover, my future life

would be much the same as my past has been, and I

long to be perfectly free from sin. God has called me
away before we have entered on the work of the mis-

sion
; b!!t the case of David affords me comfort ; I

have had it in my heart to do what I can for the

heathen, and I hope God will accept me."
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Mrs. Newell was a daughter of Mr. Moses Atwood,

a merchant of Haverhill, Mass. Her character is thus

delineated by the Rev. Dr. Worcester :—" Precious

to the hearts of many is the memory of this amiable

and excellent woman. Her superior and cultivated

mind, her enlarged and active benevolence, her solid

and elevated piety, her steady and cheerful fortitude,

her enlightened and sacred devotedness to the mis-

sionary cause, adorned with all the endearing virtues of

the female character, had raised her high in Christian

estimation, and given no ordinary promise of distin-

guished usefulness. But He from whom all these

excellences proceeded, and to whom they were conse-

crated, best knew how long to employ them in this

world, and when to raise their possessor to perfectioa

for higher employment in a better. Mrs. Newell

neither lived to herself nor died to herself. Her wit-

ness, we believe, is in heaven, and her record on high,

and we trust that her fervent prayers, her readiness to

forsake all for the service of Christ, and her exemplary

life and death, will not be lost to her friends, or to

that sacred cause to which she was so ardently de-

voted." Her memoir, written by Dr. Woods, was soon

after published., and widely circulated.

CHAPTER III.

MISSION AT BOMBAY.

< :
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While in Calcutta, Messrs. Hall and Nott obtained

such information as induced them to relinquish the

design of returning to the Isle of France, in the hope

that they might yet find it practicable to establish

themselves at Bombay, Surat, or some other eligible

place in India. Early in November, 1812, therefore,

they engaged a passage for Bombay, obtained their

passport ttom the police, and were contemplating,

with great satisfaction, their encouraging prospects,

when they received notice that it was the pleasure

of the government to have them conveyed to England,

and that a passage would be provided for them in the

fleet then under despatch. As, however, their pass-

ports were not revoked, and they had paid for their

passage, they concluded to sail, and await the event.

Accordingly, on the 20th of November, they went on

board. On the 29th, the ship was out at sea. They
touched at Pondicherry, a French settlement, on the

Coromandel coast, where they remained five weeks.

They arrived at Bombay on the 11th of February,

1813, about eleven weeks after leaving Calcutta. On
their arrival, they immediately found that intelligence

disadvantageous to them had been forwarded from

Calcutta, accompanied with an expression of the will

of the supreme government, that they should be sent

to England. They were allowed to submit to sir

Evan Nepean, governor of Bombay, a very respect-

ful and judicious memorial ; which, together with

accompanying documents, made known the views with

which they came to India, gave a narrative of their

proceedings at Calcutta, explained the misunderstand-

ing which had arisen between them and the supreme

government at Calcutta, and the reasons of their de-

parting thence for Bombay, under circumstances so

liable to misconstruction , referred their case to the well-

known candor and benevolence of the governor, and

implored his favor and protection. Their memorial

was very kindly received and considered ; and every

thing relating to their object and proceedings appeared

to the governor so satisfactory, that he allowed them

to remain for tlic present at Bombay, assured them of

his disposition to render them every favor in his poweij,

and even took upon himself the trouble to write a

private letter in their behalf to lord Minto, the gov-

ernor-general at Calcutta, with a view to remove the

unfavorable impression respecting them, which had

been made on his lordship's mind, either by misrep-

resentations, or unexplained circumst'ances, and to

obtain permission for them to reside at Bombay, or to

go elsewhere in pursuit of their object. Thus en-

couraged, the two brethren commenced the study of

the Mahratta language.

Sir Evan Nepean's letter seems to have been

satisfactory to the governor-general's mind, in regard

to the character and proceedings of the two mission-

aries. The war between the United States and Great

Britain, however, intelligence of which had been re-

ceived in India, gave rise to new difiiculties. On the
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S5th of June, sir Evan Nepean expressed his fears

that, on account of the wai, he should he obliged to

send them to England, expressing, notwithstanding,

fais firm confidence in their integrity, and the excel-

lence of the character of those gentlemen by whom
they were patronized. On the 18th of August, by the

advice of Mr. Money, a gentleman to whom they
were indebted for many important services, they drew
up another memorial to the governor, showing deci-

sively, along with other documents, that their mission

had no connection with the war. On the 19th of
August, they were informed that preparations had
been made for their immediate embarkation for Eng-
land. Through Mr. Money, they informed the gov-
ernor that they wore entirely unprepared for the meas-
ure. In consequence, he allowed them to remain six

weeks. He endeavored to justify the supreme gov-
ernment in sending them away on account of the war.

He declared his perfect confidence that they were in-

nocent men, whose weapons of warfare were not carnal,

but spiritual. He also informed them, that he had
removed the unfavorable impressions which had been
made on the mind of the governor-general respecting

them.

About the middle of September, the brethren re-

ceived from Calcutta an official letter from Dr. Wor-
cester, the corresponding secretary of the Board of Mis-
sions. This letter they immediately submitted to the

governor. In it, mention was made of the appointment
by the prudential committee of an agency, or commis-
sion for their affairs in India, of Rev. Dr. Carey,
Kev. D. Brown, and judge Harrington. When the

communication reached Calcutta, Mr. Brown was dead,

and judge Harrington was absent. In these circum-

stances, Dr. Carey thougiit fit to appoint the Rev. T. T.
Thomason in place of Mr. Brown, and they jointly re-

quested George Udny, Esq., a member of the supreme
council in the Bombay government, to act in the place

ofMr. Harrington. Intelligence of this arrangement was
duly conuiiunicated to the two brethren at Bombay.
They immediately addressed the letter just referred to

to the gentlemen of the agency at Calcutta, for the

purpose of engaging their good offices with the governor-

general, in behalf of themselves. About five days after,

they received letters from Mr. Newell at Colombo,
Ceylon, and from the Rev. Mr. Thomson, chaplain at

Madras, informing them that Ceylon was entirely open
to them as a field for missionary labor. After serious

consideration, tiiey submitted the communications from
Messrs. Newell and Thomson, to governor Nepean, re-

questing him, in case they could not remain at Bombay,
to give them permission to remove to Ceylon. The
governor was tiirown into considerable embarrass-

ment iu consequence of not having received definitive

replies to some communications which he had sent to
the governor-general. On the 16th of October, they
were informed that they must prepare to depart for
England. On the 18lh, they had information that a
vessel was about sailing to Cochin, and that she would
shortly convey them to Colombo in Ceylon. On the
30th of the same month they arrived at Cochin, but,
to their great regret, learned that they could not be
conveyed from thence to Colombo. While waiting
for a passage, an order was received from Bombay,
requiring them to return to that place. They accord-
ingly returned after an absence of nearly a month.
With their private departure from Bombay the gov-
ernor was dissatisfied, as it might subject him to censure
from the general government, for imputed connivance
or delinquency. In a respectful and able memorial to
him, however, they justified their conduct on the
broad principle, that the authority of the Lord Jesus
Christ, under which they had been sent forth, was
paramount to any civil authority, which would frus-

trate or counteract their mission. A few days after,

letters were received from the committee of agency at

Calcutta, informing them of a favorable change in the
sentiments of the general government towards them.
Notwithstanding, sir Evan Nepean felt constrained to
carry into execution the order for sending them to

England. They were informed that a passage was
provided for them on board a ship about to sail. At
this critical moment, they drew up a memorial to the
governor, as their last appeal, which they considered
as of a private and confidential nature, and in which
they addressed him, not only as a governor, but as a
man and a Christian. We presume it was written by
Mr. Hall. It is so interesting that we cannot refrain

from quoting a single paragraph. " We most earnestly

entreat you not to send us away from these heathens.
We entreat you by the high probability, that an offi-

cial permission from the supreme government for us
to remain here, will shortly be received ; and* that

something more general, and to the same effect, will

soon arrive from England. We entreat you by the

time and money already expended on our mission,

and by the Christian hopes and prayers attending it,

not utterly to defeat its pious object, by sending us

from the country. We entreat you by the spiritual

miseries of the heathen, who are daily perishing be-

fore your eyes, and under your excellency's govern-

ment, not to prevent us from preaching Christ to them.

We entreat you by the blood of Jesus which he shed

to redeem them. As ministers of Him, who has all

power in heaven and on earth, and who with his fare-

well and ascending voice commanded his ministers

to go and teach all nations, we entreat you not to

prohibit us from teaching these heathens. By all the
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principles of our holy religion, by which you hope to

be saved, we entreat you not to hinder us from preach-

ing the same religion to these perisliing idolaters.

By all the solemnities of the judgment-day, when
your excellency must meet your heathen subjects be-

fore God's tribunal, we entreat you not to hinder us

frcui preacliing to them that gospel which is abb to

prepare tiiem, as well as you, for that awful day."

The memorial appears to have been generously

received by the governor, and to have had its desired

effect. After having made all necessary preparations

for embarkation, thoy received, on the 22d of Decem-
ber, the following oliicial note :

—

" I um directed by the right honorable the governor

in council to acquaint you, that, under tlie expectation

of receiving some furtlier iustruct'ons from tlie supreme

government respecting you, he has determinct! to defer

the carryinc; the directions he has received into execu-

tion, until such instructions shall arrive.

" W. Nkwniiam, Secretari/."

This intelligence was received by tht missionaries

with the greatest joy and gratitiide. Tlu-y then re-

sumed tlu'ir labors, preparatory to prearliini;; the gos-

pel, with increased confidence, though not cntirelv

without apprehension. In the course of the year,

they rercivtul full pi>rn)ission to cnnunence a mission

at Bombay, or in any ])art of the presidency.

Having arrived at the period of the permanent

establishment of the mission, we propose, before pro-

ceeding any further with the narrative, to give a brief

statistical description of Bombay, taken in part from

the geography of Mnlte-Hrim.

The island of Bonibay, the ;• ?at of the principal

British setllcment, on the west coast of India, in the

province of Aurungabad, is in Int. IH'' .')(»' norlli. and

long. 1-2^ .')7' east. This small island is formed by

two finrallfl ranges of whinstone rock, one on the

west, five miles Ion;;, and another on the east, eisht

miles lone. TIhisu rocks are imited at each end by

a low belt of land which seems to bo of recent for-

mation, and over which the sea is said sometimes to

have broken, and flooded •10,(H)0 acres of land. The
river beloii!;ins to the island of Si;lsette, and uliicli

runs into the channel separating this island from Bom-
bay, is said to have occasioned similar inundations,

and (lowed (juite across Roinhay i'^lnnd, into the ocean,

at its soniliern side. When first noticed by Kurope-

ans, Bombay was accoimled a mo«t unhealthy place.

It contained a cocoa-nut woorl. The fortifications of
iKIb ialnt.fl n|.«i llu.ix.l.t I.... ^.^ I.....1 ..» n- ........l.-i^.. *.—

.

-...- .-..—.— ..... **,^."* ,•"• * .,;. ..-.^.-^ ^- !* »|'MJ lirp, t'r'

numerous a garrison. The houses are imill of wooden
pillars, supporting wooden verandas. The view of

the bay from the fort is extremely beautiful. Bom-
bay is a barren rock, unfit for agriculture, but pos-

sesses great advantages for trade and for ship-

building, the rise of the tides being sufficient for the

construction of docks on a large scale. The docks

belong to the company, but the persons who contract

for the timber, the inspector on delivery, and the

builders of vessels, are always Parsces, who monopo-
lize every department, and build many large vessels,

some of 1000 tons. The teak wood, of which they

are built, is brought from the western side of the

Ghaut mountains. The Parsees* are exceedingly

thriving, and contribute much to the prosperity of the

settlenient.

This little island commands the whole trade of the

north-west coast of India, and of the Persian gulf.

In IHM, tlie company's marine at Bombay consisted

of ciglitecn armed cruisers, besides armed boats, ad-

vice boats, and other craft ; a force requisite, on ac-

count of swarms of cunning and ferocious pirates by
whom these seas are infested. The population in

181() was l()l,5r)0, of whom 101,000 were Hindoos,

•2H.000 Mahometans, 1 1
,00t) native Christians, 't,;)00

F.nglisii, aiul l.'J.OOO Parsees. The European so-

ciety is less muncrous at Bombay than at the other

presidencies, and the salaries of the functionaries

sniall(;r; eonseipienlly there is less profusion, although

great ahundance, and even elegance, in liieir n)ode »,f

living. The territorial possessions, under the immedi-

ate jurisdiction of iIk; Bondiay presidency, are snuill,

conijiared to those of Beniiial and Madras, and lie

ihiedyalong the gidf of Candiray ; l)Ut the iidiabitants

are among the most intelligent and ii'dustrious of Ilin-

doosian, and carry on n very grept trade.

The comparatively large island if Saisette, on the

north of Dondiay, was fornu'riy separated from it by

a narrow strait; hut llu'v are now ronnecte<l by a

narrow causeway. The length of the island is eighteen

" Till- l"lliiwin(;iiif.iriii;iliiin rii<|ii'''liii(t ihp JVimcffi, wan ri'ccivij

Vi'flinlly i'niiii llii- llcv iMr (irnvrn. lnlrly rrliirnri' I'riini Itoriliny.

" 'I'lii'y iipiMMf 111 linvi- rnini' iiritfLimlly rniiii I''t«i«. 'riicy nr;}

null li iiinrr ri»|M( lalilc iii tlieir ijliriml op|ii'«ruini' timii llir tlin-

iJMim 'I'licy liiivi' III lic|>i;iirii 'I'lii'ir iViiiiilri iirc |irriiuU('ii to

i npiiinr iiinrc ('rri|iii>iitly in mx ii'ty TImw in llic niiijIil.i.rliiMxl iif

i

lliiniliay. nil lirintr lliiir ilriiil.nr rnlhiT Iny linir ilniil, n|iiin x «

KrntiK. mIiii'Ii nrr plnrnl nvir a pil. nn IJH' Inp nl' n lull 'I'lii'lr

wulilifm Piny to m'v win lli.-r llif liiriln rat mil llic rit'lit nr tlir \v(\

rvr (irnt H" llir fMrmrr. il m n ((iiinj niiicn ; if Ilir l.itli r, il in a

linrf ninrn Mr. (irnvpn npT»r law but one I'srace- wlin wni it nil

friiniliy In tlir (j""!"'!
'

In rcraiii tliiy nr" i nlliit (iiirlH'rii, or (inilirrii.nr (ianrrii Thoy
mil llicnm-lviK Hihinilii', nr fnllimrrii nf tlir Inii' fnilli, nnd livi-

rhirlly in llii- pmvinip Vi-rifkfrnni. Tlii'y ilrinlt wini', nil all

Itinil* III' tilAlll. liulrry liiit unit ttrifn., Hnil livii li.iiin.-i'ii!,.!^ Tll^

»iiii, union «iul plmiiU tliry Im'Iivvi< Id I»i |MMipli(i ttilli rntniniil

U'in|t«, iii'knMwlp<lji[K li|{lit nn llir pniiiiuvr >'aUK 'jl'g(HHl,UHlduk-

iii-n tlitt of evil, and wuraUip flit.
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miles, and its breadth thirteen. The soil is fertile

and well adapted to the production of the most val-

uable articles
; yet it unaccountably remains uncul-

tivated, and covered witli jungle, which makes it more
unhealthy in its present state than Bombay. Ele-
phanta is a beautiful island in this group, about seven
miles from Bombay, and five from the continent,

composed of two long hills with a narrow valley be-

tween tlieni, and is nearly six miles in circumference.

We left Mr. Newell at the Isle of Franco, on the

24th of February 1813. He sailed for Bombay,
intending to join his brethren, Hall and Nott, there,

or at Ceylon, as Providence should direct. On his

arrival at Ceylon, he was assured of the protection

and favor of governor Brownrigg, and other principal

officers of the government. He immediately wrote to

his brethren in Bombay, who advised him to remain
m Ceylon, and commence his studies. He acrordingly

soon after commenced the study of the Sanscrit, Hin-
doostanee and Persian languages. By subsequent coni-

niunieations from the missionaries at Bombay, he gave
up all hopes respecting the establishment of a mission

at (hat place, /'t one time, he supposed that the

missionaries were actually on their way to Kngland,
and that be was left al .ne. " Stripped," says he, "of
all my domestic enjoyn)cnts, !)y the death of my wife

and child, and seiwnited from all my dear missionary
associates, I (ind myself a solitary pilgrim, in a heathen
land. My heart is sometimes (juite overwlielmed with
grief But my prevailing desi.e is, and my deiermi-
naiion, to try lo do something f.u' the wretched heathen
around me. My conviction of the duty and practica-

bility of evangelizing the heathen has not been diiiiin-

islicd, but greally inoeased, by all that I have wit-

nessed in this part of tlkM^orld." Thus circumstanced,
he was undetermined in regard to ' e field in which
to fix his mission; wiieiher to remain in ("e\ Ion or

allempt an esiidiiislnnent at Bussora, at th^ heail of the

Persian gulf Tin reasons which weinhed in his mind,
for the one and for the oiher, be stales at larL'e, and
in a manner uliieii indicnics nnirli ailenlion and re-

fleclicm. On the i;)tli of January, IHM, hu received
from the missionaries such intelligence as i;iue him
some assurance tliat a misi inn might bo es(ablislied at

;

Boml)ay. lie inunedialely [-epared to leave Ceylon.
Governor Brownrii:!', kindly gave a testimonial in his

favor lo the Bombay goverinnenl. He left Colombo
on the >jH!h of January, \A\.\. On the 7th of March,
I Hi I, .Mr. iNcwell thus writes in his journal :—" Kailv
this morning, the harbor and town of Bond)ay ap-
peared in fidl view, and at eleven o'clock I landed,
a!)!, wvnt in sea.-: !i of ns)- friend-, vtr.oni i foiiiid in a

«hort time. It wns a joyfid meeting to m all. Wo
imd been separated more than two years, had all of

us passed through many .^ „ig scenes, and often given
up the idea of ever meeting again on earth ; but that
unseen hand that had guided us in all our perplexities,
and led us in a mysterious way, had at length brought
us together in the very place, which, in cur conversa-
tions on the other side of the water, we had often
contemplated as the probable seat of our then future
mission. And what was peculiarly gratifying to
us, we had reason to hope that we should now be
established in this place, and he allowed to enter
on our work, which had been so long delayed."
On the 27th of March, the missionaries kept a
season of S])ecial prayer, with a view to the solemn
ordinance of the Lord's supper, which was observ-
ed on the following day. On the sabbath, " we
were naturally led," observes Mr. Newell, " to look
back on all the way in which the Lord had led us,
since we devoted ourselves to the missionary cause,
and particularly since we came to this land. Two
of our brethren, who came with us to this country,
had been separated from us, and had gone to different

and distant countries, and we expected to see them
no more in this world. One of our little number had
finished her work, and received an early release from
the pain and toil of the missionary |)ilgrimage. Though,
on our own account, we could not hut mourn her
absence, yet wo had reason also to rejoice in the hope,
that she had entered into her rest, and though she could
not return to us, yet, if wo were the children of God,
wo should go to her, and partake with her in the
marriage supper of the Lamb." On the Sth and
Otb of Apiil, Messrs. Nott and Hall wrote to the cor-
respondin:-^ .secretary,—" Our hopes are strong, and we
'ook on the prospect with great delight. We trust that

God's wonderful and merciful dealinijs with us are
ere long, to be crowned wiih the special blessings we
have son?ht. We would hope that his various dis-

pensations towards us may make us more prepared
for our work. Pray for us. We are sensihle that (Jod
alone can teach us to profit. Wo have great reason
lo acknowledne the kind attention paid tooiu' circum-
stances and wishes, by the Hi v. Dr. Carey, llu' Bev.
Mr. 'J'homason, and (ieorge I'diiy, Esq., acting as

your connnillee in Caleuila. To their efforts, under
God, wo are indeliled for the hopes \\{\ now enjoy."

They inunedialely comnu>nced regidar divine wor-
ship in their own house, every sabbath day, at which
a few persons, besides their own family, usually allend-

ed, established a prayer meeting on every Wednesday
evening, and observed the first Monday in every inonlh,

as a concert of prayer for the universal dilliiMon of
the gosjiei. After much (ielilieralion. they adopted a
sysiein of soeiid polity, for the regulalion of their

little community, ngrteably to the instructions given
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them by the prudential committee. Tliey applied them-

selves closely to the study of the Mahratta lang'iage,

the vernacular tongue of the Hindoos of Bombay, and

of many millions on the continent of India. They

also opened a school so modified as to embrace half-

caste children (one of whose parents was a Euro-

pean, and the other a native) and the children of

Europeans ; this became a boarding-school of consider-

able importance to the mission.

In the joint letter of the missionaries, dated Dec.

29th, 1814, they say—"We are at length delivered

from the long and painful suspense in which we have

been held ; and are now, we have no reason to doubt,

permanently settled in this place. Here there is work

enough for a great many missionaries within the com-

pass of a few miles. We cannot walk the streets half a

mile, without meeting thousands of heathens, with whom
we may mingle andconverse about the way of salvation,

without any fear of giving offence, or exciting the

least alarm. We are daily becoming more familiar

with their language and their ways, and hope soon to

commence the great work of preaching to them the gos-

pel of Christ. There are many facilities iiere for the

prosecution of our work, among which we would men-

tion, with gratitude, the perfect security to our persons

and property, which we enjoy under the British gov-

ernment : an invaluable blessing, and one upon which

we could never calculate under a heathen govern-

ment."

In a communication from Mr. Newell to the Rev.

Dr. Griffin, dated Bombay, June 11, 1815, we find

the following paragraph :
—" Mr. Hall and myself are

the only Protestant missionaries on this side of Iiiiiia,

except an Armenian brother at Surat, in connection

with the Scrampore mission. The Mahratta language,

which we arc learning, is the Inngiingc of many mil-

lions of |)coplc in this region; there are two Imndrcd

thousand in Bombay alone. WMiCii we look nl tli(! mul-

titudes of heaihen around us, who are daily dropping,

in long and rapid surccssion, into the eternal pit, ig-

norant of what awaits them beyond the grave, we are

compelled to take un a lamentation and say, Oh ! thou

slaughtered I-amb of God ! why was thy blood shed

in vain? Why perish these countless millions of im-

morlal souls, for whom thou hast endured the pains of

death ? Oh ! my dear sir, who will be answcrnble for

this wastt ^il I may so speak) of redeeming blood ?

Why .lo whole nations thus go down to hel' from

Hcnerntion to gciicration ? It is only because tiie

rhurrh and the ininisiurs of Christ will not obey his

last anil emphatic conunand, lo teiuli all nations."

Soon after his arrival in India, Mr. NoU was at-

iBcked will; a (tisense «|iic'ii is common m that (dun-

try, and which often proves fatal to persons not inured

to that climate. Afterward, from time to time he was

visited with similar attacks, and his health generally

was not good. At length it became a question with

him whether he ought not to abandon a country,

where his prospect for health and for life was so dark.

Upon this question he consulted his physicians, and had

from them a decided opinion, " that the climate of the

East Indies was very unfavorable to his constitution,

and that he could not remain in the country without

endangering his life, and that he should return to his

native country or to Europe, as the most effectual

means of recovering his health." Judging it proper

to comply with this advice, Mr. Nott took his meas-

ures accordingly, and returned to his country io

safety.

In a letter to the Rev. Dr. Worcester, dated Nov.

29, 1815, the missionaries thus write:—"His excel-

lency, sir Evan Nepean, has just personally communi-

cated to us the result of our concerns with govern-

ment. After briefly recapitulating what had taken

place, he said that the whole business had been rep-

resented to the court of directors, and that they in

reply had stated, that the communications from the

Bombay government concerning us were such as led

them to think, that our object was simply the promo-

tion of religion, and that therefore he (sir Evan) was

at liberty to allow us to remain if he chose, and that

they should acquiesce in such a decision. His excellen-

cy then said that he had found nothing that was in the

smallest degree reprehensible in us excepting one

thing (delirately alluding to our escape from Bom-

bay), in which ho did think that we departed from

lliat character which we arc bound to maintain.* But

even in that, he could not impeach our motives, but

rather imputed our conduct to our great '/.eal in the

pursuit of our object, which carried us into a course

which he tlioiiglit erroneous. ' But' said he, ' 1

have no wish to revive that matter; it is past:—let

it go. I can now assure you, that you have my entire

jtcrmission to remain here, so long as you conduct in

a manner agreeably to your oflice. 1 shall fuel no

diffiruliy in allowing you to go to any part of this

presidency ; and I heartily wish you success in your

work.' He repeated iiis e\|)ressions of confidence in

* While tlio biininPH relilivp to tlic American iniMiniinrii'i) wai

(••f' rf III!' cniirt nf <lircc'liir» (if tlic K.imt Itiiija ('iinpany. •» lionnr-

ai,l' .ml (li«lin|;ui»li('cl mr'iiiliiT nf tlint liociv, who hud liri'n llie

chsiniian, wan at llii' Iroulili' to wrili- an orKiiiiii'nt of four ahfcli,

rottlaniihj; an antptt' atnl pnrticitUr juMtifiration nf our iniiiiioiiariea

in pvi-ry «li*|> of llii'ir priM-crHliii/ii In ilninK lhi», hi- ri'hcil only

>i|Min thf dPipatrlim of tin' lli'nifal iml Hoinliay govirniiii'iitji, from

whiih he ptovi'd that the gnvriniiiinta of Inilia hail fill Mi into 4

mialaki<, and hail aiwnnird a |mi» it wliiili lliry wcru not aiilhorurd

t,-. s-^si ^-.*--? !i» Sh^ !=-— 3 .-.i' iK;-- Hr:l:i!: rtu'::rr :!r Ih:' la^' af

natiiina To the dmnlr-ffatiMl oji'rtiona of thti cxarllent man, tli»

iniMinn at Bumktjr ii under grrat oliliKalinni.
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us, his belief that we were doing good, and his attach-

ment to the object."

During the year 1815, the missionaries were
earnestly engaged in efforts for the education of the
youth and children, many thousands of whom were in

a state of most deplorable ignorance, corruption and
wretchedness. Several miserable orphans and outcasts
they received into their own family, in addition to a
flourishing sciiool which they had established. The
fields for effort of this kind were very great, and the
demand for relief very pressing. In consequence,
the board judged it to be advisable to institute a
specific charity under the denomination of the school
fund, or the fund for the education of heathen children
and youth.

" This day," say the missionaries, in their journal,
Nov. 1st, 1816, "has been made joyful to us by the
arrival of our long-expected brother Bardwell, his

wife and child. They arrived safe after a voyage of
twenty-seven days from Colombo, Ceylon. It was
a joyful meeting to us all ; and we heartily united in

thanksgiving and praise to that all-directing Providence
who has so mercifully preserved and guided us in all

our ways, and crowned us with tender mercy. Now
our waiting eye« are unto the Lord, that he would
grant our brother a quiet settlement here ; that thus
our hands may bo sircngihened, and our hearts en-
couraged." Mr. nardwcll soon after waited on the
governor, with a letter of introduction from the gov-
ernor of Ceylon. Sir Evan Nepcan received him
with his accustomed kindness, and expressed to him
his readiness to show the mission any favor. In a few
weeks afterwards, Mr. Hall was married to an English
lady, who had resided in the country so long as to

have acquired a knowledge of the Ilindoostunee, one
of the principal languages spokim at Hombay ; and
who was considered by the brethren as m small ac-

quisition to the mission. It was now about two years
since the missionaries had been able to priutk, with
considerable facility, in the language of tie country.
" It is an unspoakahlc joy to us," they remark, " that

we can do something for llie religious Instruction of
the heathen every day ; and that wo can assure our
patrons and friends at home, that, through their jjious

liberality, hundreds of tlieir unenlightened fellow-

creatures are every week warned to flee from the
wrath to come, and to lay hold on that eternal life,

which is Christ Jesus our |,ord. It is probable that
the manner of our preaching will continue to bo much
the same. We shall daily go among the people and
preach to five, fifty, a bundled, or to more, as wo
suay ,„•;;! Opportunity; and ihr-,- v.r ^;,.\\\ ii„,i jft

the streets and market places, in private houses and
ia their temples, at their weddings, festivals and
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pilgrimages, as the case may be." On the last day
of 1815 they commenced the public reading of the
Scriptures, at one of their school rooms, in the
Mahratta language, accompanied with expository re-

marks. At these exeicises, which were holden twice
a week, a number of pagans and some Jews attended.
A portion of the time of the missionaries, every day,
was devoted to the study of the Scriptures in the
original languages. Besides a Harmony of the Gos-
pels, they translated the Evangelists separately ; the
Acts of the Apostles, several of the Epistles, and
select portions of other parts of the Bible. On the 9th
of December, they received, through Mr. Thomason
of Calcutta, a printing press, with a fount of Nagree
types. As Mr. Bardwell was acquainted with
printing, no time was lost in getting the press into

operation. Various difficulties however occurred
;

but by strenuous exertion, they finished, on the 10th
of March, the printing of 1500 copies of a Scripture

tract of eight octavo pages. In one of their commu-
nications they say, " Our press, we hope, will soon
enable us to introduce improvements into the native
schools. Hitherto they have not been supplied with
books, except a few lessons prepared for them in

manuscript. The tract, which we have just printed,

has already been introduced into the schools, and it is

pleasing to hear the name of Jehovah pronounced
without scruple or fear, by hundreds of pagan chil-

dren. We would not convey the idea that the pagans
have abandoned their own religion ; far from it. Still

we think there is abundant encouragement for en-
deavoring to imbue their tender minds with the prin-

ciples of a purer religion."

A school for Jewish children was instituted, and
embraced, in May, soon after its establishment, about
forty Jewish pupils, who were instructed to read and
write both Hebrew and Mahratta. In the mean time,

the missionaries were looking abroad upon the pagan
nations with very expanded views, and very philan-

thropic feelings. They collected and comniunicated
important information in relation In different parts of
Indi.!, Persia, Arabia, Syria, Palestine and Egypt.
On 'ho oth of October, 1817, the Rev. Messrs.

John Mi-hols, and Allen Craves, with their wives, and
Miss Philomela Thurston, einbaiked at Cluirlestown,

Mass., for tiio Hombay mission. They arrived at

l!ond)ay on the 2.M of Febriary, IHIH. They were
welromed with affecionate tendern'ss and grateful

joy. Soon after their arrival, it win dcleriiiined to
establish two new stitions, Maliim, on the northern

,
part of the island of Hombay, and Tannali, on the
island Salsetie. Mr. Graves was as.igned to the

former and Mr. Niehos to the hitler. On the 11th
of March, Mr. Nichols visited Tannah, in company
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with Mr. Newell, and was cordially received by the

magistrate, Mr. Babington. The island Salsette, con-

nected with Bombay by a causeway, contained at that

time about (30,000 inhabitants, Ilimloos, I'arsccs,

Jews, and Portuguese; but chiefly Hindoos, in an

abject and wretched condition. Tannah is the ciiiuf

town ; is distant from the mission iiouse ut Bom-

bay about '25 niiios, and commands (he }>assago, about

a furlong in breadth, from the island to the neighbor-

ing continent, where the principal langimge, both of

Bond)uy and Salsette, is common to a population of

many millions. The occupying of these two stations

was a considerable advance in the mission ; it gave a

wider range to (he operations, and enabled the inis-

(ioiinries almost immediately to carry the system of

kIiooIs to a much greater extent ; and also the dis-

semiiiution of the various productions of the press.

On the )Hhh of Mardi, Mr. Newell was married to

Miss Thurston. The mission, including two infant

children, nov; consisted of twelve persons ; sixteen

monlhs previously, there were but two.

Before they commenced printing themselves, they

had pnx'ured five thousand copies of a tract in (Juza-

rattee (o be printed for them. This, together with

two Mahiatta tracts issue<l from their own press, were

soon exhausted; several hundred copies of the (lospel

of .Matdiew were also disirihuted. On the Cth oi"

April, 1HI8, the number of .schools had been increased

to eighteen ; four of which were on the opposite end

of the island. The whole number of boys attending

all the schools was about six hundred, though many
more were attached to the schools, and attended more

or less. I'robably in the course of a year, twelve

hundred Jewisii, Mahometan, but chiefly Hindoo boy«,

were instructed in (In? art of reading, writing and

arithmetic, and in some degree educated in the knowl-

cdgi- of (lie Holy Scriptures, and the wa' of salvation

through Jesus Christ. " In these schools," remark

the missionaries, " we scorn tu see a thousand llinilou

hands at work, from year to year, in undermining ihe

fabric of Hindoo idohilry." INo visible success in the

conversion of souls to Christ yet attended the labors

of the missionaries.

About this time, the Mahrutta states and territories

on the side of the peninsula ailjacent to Hombay , were,

to a great extent, subjected (o the British dominion.

This event, hh it rendcied those countrius more' safely

and easily accessible, gave a new spring to hope and

cntiTprise.*

• He* UiifTii llintiiry of fhi- MnhrnltM, ihtrf vnliimm, 1^1
iliilli*r, •nTi'M-igfii ipf Imlcin-, wIumh- n'viriui' win patlinntcil tt

iM,r<«in,IKNI lU'rUnK, wm itltirniili'ly tli<> I'ni'nil tnil riipiiiy of tin'

Kngi;s.-. in tha wisr .-.f i^ri, he wu c«iii)nin<ii lu vuiMiiil l« liia-

•draotifroui (tTiM. la 11417. he *(*in tuuk irmi. but wu d<<fi*aU<d

In October, Mr. Newell made an excursion to

Caranja, an island near Bombay, containing about

ten thousand inhabitants, mostly Hindoos. There he
preached to numbers of the people, and distributed a

hundred books.

In (he early part of November, Mr. Newell made
a visit to Bankote, about sixty miles south of Bombay,
of which he gives the following acco'int :—" I staid

at Bankote eleven days ; and from thence visited the

principal towns in that vicinity, and held conferences

with the people in all the jilaces to which I went.

I read also in all those places some of our tracts,

which contain a general view of the gospel in a small

compass ; and (lis(ril)u(ed among the peojile copies of

the (iospel of Miitthew, and of the Acts, and of all

the dilFerent tracts which we have published. I found

the people attentive and inqeisitive. When I visited

the peo|)le a second time, I generally found they had

a number of inquiries to 'dee obout what they had

iieard before. Tiie town . Bankote, with its depen-

dent villages, contains about seventeen hundred in-

habitants. 1 distributed, in this place, of the Gospel

of Matthew, fifty copies, of the Acts, thirty, ond two

hundred tracts. I had (he sa(isfac(i()n of finding that

1 could communicate with the people on the continent

as readily as widi the people on (he island, and that

the peojile and the language are precisely the same
as here."

In December, Mr. Hall made an excursion ; visited

Cullian and Busseen, two largo towns on the conti-

nent, the former about forty miles east, and the latter

about thirty miles north of Bombay ; impar(ed in-

struction to many people, and distributed more (ban

five liimdred books. "Our experience of (his mode
of hiborinu," say (he brethren, " bus led us (o estiinato

more highly tin; imi)orlanco of itinerating extensively,

for the doulile purpose of iireaching and dis(ril»i(ing

the Scriptures and ducts. And we indulge (he pleas-

ing hope that He who has helped us thus far, will

enable us to go on, extending our iiis(riic(ions and

dis(ril)ii(ioiis fardier and fiirdier ; and wd would rest

assured, (hat our labor will not be in vain in (he Kord."

" The demand for books," (hey say, " has been 'great-

ly increased ; a large number has been distributed,

and some of them have been sent to a considerable

<listance on the continetit. A few copies of the read-

«tid iililiiri'd tn miliinil, anil ilrprivc-d of two Ihinlii of liin tiTriloric*.

Ill- ilii'il ill |HV.'i Till' MiilirnllaK |>riifi-n> llii> rrliifinii of llrnliiiiii.

Tliiy nn' >liiinK miil I'lrnily liiiill, niiil viiry HI llirir i iiih|ili'iiii>li

friiiii lilmk III « liiilit limwii In liitllr, lliry iiitoxirsli' lliniiiii'lvpii

with n Korl iifii|iiiiiii or wilil liiMnp, wliiili lliry niiioki.liki' lobm-co.

In till' Iniit wnr ihi-ir urtillrry rili.iiili'il lu iiiiirli iikill mi roiirngr.

'Pilrir •iihjiiKiiliiin wu InriliUli'il Ooim llir furl, tliiil Hip inililiiry

cniiir* of rnjaiiH wRii titiivi'raiiiiy tmlvrtl, LiM:autKi iiiry (ri-nii U linl

«lhi'r I'UU'i u (livi'ii
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ing book for schools were sent, some montns Bi..ne. to

a large town about twenty miles east of Bankote, and

were so highly approved, that they were immediately

introduced into the principal schools there. The
supply desired has since been forwarded. A number

of Gospels, and copies of the Acts, and tracts, have

been distributed in the same place through the same

gentleman. He also remarked concerning a copy of

Matthew and the Acts (bound together), that an

ofliciating Brahmin of the principal temple in that

place, asked for it ; and it was given him on con-

dition that it should be publicly dej)osited in the

temple for the use of all who might wish to read it.

It was accordingly deposited."

In their joint letter of January, 1820, the mission-

aries write :
—" On tlio 2.5th of September last, the

Mahometan, Kadin Yar Khan, was baptized. We in-

dulge the hope that he is truly born of God ; if so,

may the glory be given to whom alone it is due. He
recommends, both by argument and example, the

religion of Jesus to others. His walk and conversa-

tion are truly encouraging."

The excellent governor of Bombay, sir Evan
Ncpcan, was succeeded, in the autumn of 1819, by
Mr. Elphinstone, the gentleman who conducted the

Mahratta war with so nuich success, and who is

mentioned in the Memoir of Henry Martyn, as pos-

sessing fine classical attainments and liln^ral views.

In luly, 1820, the missionaries write:—"Our most

favfirable opportunities for communicating religious i.i-

struction are connected with the sciiools. We not

only command llii' s'tlenlionof ti>c boys in the sciiools,

but other pcojiie a'io .il.are in the admonitions given

at the school-rooms. It is not uncommon to see from

twenty to fifty persons stuiuling around the doors to

hear the boys read, and repeat their lessons. Our
religious meetings at the school-rooms are sometimes

atteiuied by two or three hundred persons."

In January, 1821, Mr. Ilardwell, through continued

ill healtii, was compelled to leave the mission. This

step was tiikiMi by the unanimous advice of his

brethren. He arrived at tliilcutta, on his way to the

United States, on the 22d of January. In reference

to that event, Mr. Hull says, "It would be far less

trying, both to you and to us, if, along with these' af-

flictive tidings, wo coul'! send you good news of sin-

niTs (lorkin:; to Jr-u iUit alas ! out of the tens of

millions around us, .'.ihi the some ihousunils, whom
wo havu invited in i)<e great salvation, wo know not

< f a single one inquiring what he must do to ho saved.

Till' ti'mpi:ilion to discoiuagi'uit'nt is very great. The
dis|.on?;iiion=; of I'mvii'rnee, most mysterious to us,

but no way doubtful as to their result, offer a very

salutary exercise to oiu' faith and humility, and a
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most interestitig, solemn, and sublime theme to our
coiiw.„p],,i„n3 .» ^j jjijg jjjjjg^ jjjgy j^^j g^,g schooU
on the contm^nt, «.v^„ ;„ Rombay, two at Tannah,
and seven m Mahim and thevi^-.„„y . „„^;„g j„g„^
one in all. The aggregate number of heaiv«n chil-
dren receiving religious instruction was one thousand
and fifty. A missionary range on the continent of
about fifty miles, was opened by means of the schools.

On the 30lh of May, 1821, the mission was again

most severely afflicted by the death of Mr. Newell,
His disease was the spasmodic cholera, which, during

the four preceding yea's, had swept over India, Bir-

mah, and the Asiatic islands, and had hurried millions

to the tomb. From sixty to one hundred were then
dying daily in Bombay. The following interesting par-
ticulars of the life and character of this beloved mission-

ary are given by the editor of the Missionary Herald :

" Mr. Newell was one of the four young men who
first offered their services, as missionaries from our
country, to any remote part of the heathen world.

Immediately after the institution of this board, he was
taken under its patronage ; and, having finished his

course of theological studies at Andover, and attended

medical lectures in Philadelphia, he sailed with the

first missionaries for India in February, 1812. During

the embarrassments at Calcutta, and the severe person-

al affliction occasioned by the removal of his beloved

wife, and his subsequent pilgrimage till he found a

fiidd of labor at Bombay, his attachment to the mis-

sionary cause remained firm, and his confidence in

God unshaken. As a missionary, Mr. Newell was
distinguished by great tenderness of feeling, uncom-
mon modesty, and a low estimate of his own attain-

ments. The woful condition of the heathen op-

pressed him much ; and a view of tiie magnitude and

responsibility of the work in which he was (iinployed,

weighed heavily upon him. Though generally enjoy-

ing comfortable health, he had many presentiments,

as his letters testify, that he should continue but a

little while in his allotted station. Hut whatever might

be the divine will concerning himself, and the termina-

tion of his labors, he earnestly desired the perpetuity

of the mission, the triumphs of divine truth, the ex-

altation of his Redeemer. The journal of Mr. Nichols

records, under the date of Moy Hhh.that Mr. Newell,

then on a visit to Tannah, had conversed much on

the interests of the mission, and on different methods

of doing good to the natives. On the JJOth of the

same mouth, the message for his release arrived ; his

spirit took its flight ; and his mortal remains were fol-

lowed to the house a|»pointc(l for all the living. Though
not permitted to sec, with his mortal eyes, the seed

of the word springing up and bringing forth fruit, ho

had for years enjoyed the privilege of sowing it, in a
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soil long desolate and barren, unvisited by showers

from heaven, and uncheered by beams froi" •'•c •*""

of Righteousness, yet capnbla of ftrniiiy, and destined,

at some futnru day. •" /'•^"^ ^" abundant harvest;

so that I'" "''" has sown under many discouragements,

unil they wlio shall reap the long-expected crop, will

rejoice together."

.Mr. James Garrett, a printer, first located in Ceylon,

joined the Bombay mission in May, 1821, and imnic-

diately began to superintend the printing business.

At this time, the whole New Testament, and some

parts of the OKI, were translated into Maliratta, and

were ready for the press. Books were now distributed

in all tlic tours for preaching and visiting scliools. In

the course of 1822, Mrs. Graves, the wife of the Rev.

Allen Graves, on account of a severe and long-continued

illness, visited her native land, where, in the course

of a few months, her liealtli was completely restored.

From a letter dated June G, 1823, we copy the

following notice, respecting the completion of a mis-

sionary chapel :

—

" Our last letter made you acquainted with our

arrangements for building acliapel, witii scliool-rooms,

and also informed you of the actual conunencemont

of tlie building. Wc have now tiie pleasure of in-

forming you that, in the course of the last month, liie

building was completed, so far as it was intended to

fmish it in the first instance. It is a very strong and

durable building, and we feel nmcli gratified with its

plain but comely appearance.

'' Having been accustom«3d to see only the lofty and

highly finished pulpiis of our churches at home, yovi

would perhaps be half inclined to smile at first sight

of our i)lain and lowly pulpit. It is eight feci long,

and dvo feet wide, with six steps of the same width, at

each end, all of masonry. Tneelevdtion of this platform

is three feet only ; and on the front edge of it is a plain

woollen railing eight feet long, on the top of which is

a board of the same length, and for.rleen inches wide,

all painted. We are nuich pleased with the con-

venience and appearance of this pulpit, and think it

quite in unison with the general style and character

of the building.

"The tioorinp; is of earth, and raised three feet.

The surface, after being thoroughly wet, was beaten

hard, level and smooth, and tiien washed over wilii a

solution of cow-dimg. This is a very common kind

of flooring to native houses ; but in pidilic buildings

it requires to be malted, and if money wiu'e not want-

mg, it would probably he expedient to have it flagged

with the common stone of the country, wiiich is nmch
used for such purposes.

'* Provision was made, in building the wails, for liie

erection of a gallery ; and wo hope that we siiall

livo tvi !«><: oui native Congregation so increased as to

render the addition of a gollery necessary."

On the 27th of September, 1823, the Rev. Edmun4
Frost and his wife, and Mrs. Graves, embarked at

Salem, Mass., for Calcutta. After a long and distress-

ing voyage, they reached Bombay on the 28th of

June, 1824.

About the beginning of 1823, the missionaries sent

two Jewish schoolmasters into the interior of the

Maliratta country, with about six thousand copies of

extracts from the Scriptures, and other religious tracts

to be distributed. The Jews dispersed about one thou-

sand of these copies on their way to Poonah, and about

seven hundred in the streets of that great city, within

two days after their arrival. In this stage of their

proceedings, they were arrested by the local author-

ities, and sent back with their books to Bombay. On
the 18th of February, 1823, the Bombay government

addressed a note to Mr. Hall, informing him that the

distribution of books in the Maliratta country could

not be allowed. In April, the missionaries addressed

a memorial to the government, in which they stated

ail the facts in the case, and pleaded for the liberty

of ditfusing Christianity wherever the people were

willing to receive books. The request was not com-

plied with, as it was thought that it might endanger

the public tranquillity, to circulate books, exposing

the superstitions of heathenism, in a country lately

subjected to British rule.

Mr. Graves employed much of his time in making

tours through the country. Sometimes the audiences

which he addressed amounted to three hundred persons.

Lale in the autumn of 1H21, Mr. Nichols com-

menced a tour in the southern Conean, for the pur-

pose of visiting, and, to a certain extent, lunvly organ-

i/.im; the schools which had been established there.

Ilefore arriving at Rawadiinda, sixteen miles below

Bombay, he was taken ill with a fever, and reached

that place with <lilliculiy. Hearing of his illness, Mr.

Garrett proceeded to his assistance, and sending back

word that lie grow worse, Mr. Frost accompanied Mrs.

Nichols, in a coveri'il boat, to the place. He was

conveyed to Bombay on the ihli of December, ten

days after the commencement of his illness. He was

speechless, and much of the time iiis<'nsible ; and

about the middle of tlu; following night fi'll a^ileep in

Jesus. The Aineral services were attended Hie next

day in the chapel, to which many of the natives

resDrttul. A soltiiin address was made by tlio Rev.

Mr. Fyvie of Siirat. He had iiecn nearly seven

years among the heathen, engaged the greater part

of the time in preaching the gospel to them in

their vemacuiar tongue. Ho was a man of an excel-

lent spirit, mild, gt-ntlo, yet firm in the perforinauc*
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of duty. His kind disposition made him peculiarly

acceptable to several English families residing in the

neighborhood of Tannaii ; and to some individuals in

these families, there is reason to hope that his con-

versation was serviceable in a religious point of view.

During this year, a change was made in all the

charity schools, by teaching the children on the sab-

bath. Their studies and pursuits on that day had

/ reference to moral and religious subjects only. By
this change they were kept from idleness and play, or
from wasting the time in lieathen company.

In a letter dated July 19th, 1825, the missionaries

state, that they had commenced a new edition of ten

tliousand copies of Scripture History, and also new
editions of several other puhlicalions.

The missionaries at Bombay have been called to

suffer very severe afflictions in the loss of children.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall had lost their two eldest ; Mr. and
Mrs. Graves had lost four, and were left childless

;

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett buried a little daughter, and the

only child of Mrs. Nichols died soon after its father.

Under these circumstances, it was judged expedient,
by all the missionaries, that Mrs, Hall and her two sur-

viving children siiould visit the Lnited States. They
accordingly sailed in a shij) belonging to Salem, Mass.
Tlie eldest child was taken suddenly ill, and died on
the 2uth of October. Mrs. Hall and her surviving

child arrived at Salem, Nov. 18tli, 1825, in comfort-
able health. In a letter of August 27th, 1825, the

missionaries thus speak :—" How ought we to feel,

when the present situation of this mission is contrasted

with what it was ten years ago ! Then there was no
school to catechise, no school-room in which to give

lectures, no chapel to preach in, no portions of God's
word to circulate, no Christian tracts to distribute.

Now, we se<! a house built for God, and hear his

word daily sounded in it. There are thirty-five school-

rooms to be used, had we the laborers, as so many
mi'i'ting-iiDusi's ; thirty-five schools containing 20(10

chilihcn,aiul fivi- limes as many district i calling for ad-

ditional schools. There are the means, if we had the

help, of printing and di-ilributin;;, annually, 100.000
tracts and portions of the Bible, and half a million of
soids to whom we might preach the gospel."

On the Mth of October, 1825, the mission were
called to suH'cr deep alliiciion by the removal of .Mr.

Trost. His last days are thus described by his breth-

ren :

—

" Several days before his death, being confident he
sliould continue but a short lime, ho desired to see us

all to-cihcr. We nun accordingly, and united in singing

and pray<T At this jirecious season, he was not able

lu iultircN>i m ail collectively, but spoke in a whisjier

to one of us, who comnumiciitcil his ideas to the rest.

He requested, if he had wounded any of our feelings,

to be forgiven. He appeared very affectionate, and
much attached to all our concerns, especially that of
the schools. He remarked, that his love for the mis-
sion had been increasing ; and, on another occasion,
he expressed a confidence, that it would prosper. He
said he had anticipated much enjoyment in the mis-
sionary meeting which was about to take place, but,
not being able to attend, he wished us to give his love
to all who should be present.

" During his long illness, he manifested a child-like

submission and confidence in God, and much Christian
humility. ' How widely different,' said he, in regard
to his bodily suffering, ' is my condition from that of
those in hell, where I deserve to be.' At other times
he said, ' My life looks bad, but Jesus has washed me.'
' I may continue a day or two, but it is better to de
part.' In reply to the question, whether his desire to
depart arose chiefly from his bodily pains, he said,
' I wish to be where I shall serve God day and night.'

His emotions were at no time peculiarly rapturous,
but he enjoyed a continual and steady confidence."

Mr. Frost was a native of Brattleboro', Vt. He was
educated at the seminary at Andover, and embarked
for Bombay, Septe.nber 27, 182.3. His connection
with the mission was scarcely of a year and a half con-
tinuance. " As a man and a Christian, he possessed
qualities which ensured to him the love and confidence
of his associates, and would have rendered him a very
useful missionary."

In the course of the year, one Roman Catholic,
two Brahmins, and one Rajpoot, were admitted to the
communion of the church. The last three were ad-
mitted on the first sabbath in November, and were
from Belgaum, a place in the interior.

On the 2d of March, 1825, Mr. Hall left Bombay
on a tour for preaching on the continent, which he
prosecuted with his characteristic zeal and enterprise,

mitil tiie 2()ih of the same month, ulien, at Dhoorlee-
Dapoor, near Nasseek.at four o'clock in the mornins,
he was seized violently with the malignant cholera,

wliicii, in a little more than eight hours, terminated
his lile. He imparted suitable advice to those around
his couch, prayed with them, and several times gave
expressions to his feelings in ascriptions of praise and
glory to God. The violent nature of his dis(>ase would
permit but few remarks of any kind to be made.

" Among Mr. Hall's natural .pialines, force of mind
v.ns the mo.t |)iominent; and this he possessed !:

so high a degree, as to predispose and to qualify him
for great undertakings. ( '(mnecled with this, was so

nuicii piety ami moral courage, as rendered liiin, h»

the grace of God, strong and unyielding in jjurposes

of Christian benevolence ; and blessed with health, he
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held on his vay, amid numerous trials and discourage-

ments, until he thought he beheld the dawn of the

morning, and saw the clouds breaking, and the star

of promise shining in the east."

Mr. Hall was spared to the mission long enough to

see the entire New Testament translated into the

Mahratta language, and issued from the press after

very careful revision. A few weeks before his death,

he composed an appeal, written with great power, and

which reached this country with the news of his death.

We cannot refrain from quoting a few sentences :

—

" About three months ago, delegates from five

missions met in the Bombay mission chapel, and

formed a missionary ' Union to promote Christian

fellowship, and to consult on the best means of ad-

vancing the kingdom of Christ in this country.'

" The individual missionary who constituted one of

hese missions, has since gone to England not to

t< turn, and therefore, for the present, that mission is

f 'tinct. To the other four belong nine missionaries,

^lnd two European assistant missionaries. These

missions have two common printing establishments,

and one lithographic press, consecrated to Christ

IS so many powerful engines for scattering abroad

the light of life. These four missions have in opera-

tion about sixty schools, in which are more than

3000 children, reading, or daily learning to read, the

word of God, and receiving catechetical instruction.

The missionaries, some or all of them, are every day

preaching Christ and him crucified to the heathen.

The Scriptures and tracts are travelling abroad, and

the word of God is working its way to immortal minds

in every direction. Prayer is made, and the prom-

ises of Jehovah are laid hold on ; while the means

(missionaries excepted) of doing a thousand times

more in similar ways for the cause of Zion here,

are ready at hand. These arc good things, and we

rejoice in them. You too will rejoice in them ; and

let us all praise the Tx>rd for them.

" But there is something in the weakness of our

nature or in the dee]) subtlety of our adversary, which,

even while we contemplate such good things, and are

praising God for them, is exceedingly liable to prac-

tise a mortal mischief upon us, by so alluring and

engrossing the mind with the little that is done, or

^oin^, as to render it seemingly blind to the almost

all tliat still remains to be done. This brings us to

the grievous part of the subject.

" From Bombay, we look down the coast for seventy

miles, and we see two missionaries ; and fourteen

miles farther on, we see two more. Looking in a

more easterly direction, at the distance of about three

tjtindred mile?, we see one missionary, chiefly occu-

pied, however, as a chaplain among Europeans. In

an eastern direction, the nearest missionary is about

one thousand miles from us. Looking a little to the

north of east, at the distance of one thousand three

hundred miles, we see ten or twelve missionaries in

little more than as many miles in length on the banks

of the Ganges. Turning thence northward, at nearly

the same distance from us, we see three, four, or five

more, separated from each other by almost as many
hundred intervening miles. And looking onward be-

yond these distant posts, in a north-east direction,

through the Chinese empire and Tartary, to Kam-
schatka, and thence down the north-western coast of

America, to the river Columbia, and thence across the

mountains to the Missouri, the first missionaries we
see, in that direction, are brethren Vaill and Chapman
among the Osages.

"Again we look north, and, at a distance of one

hundred and eighty miles, we see two missionaries

;

but from thence (with two or three doubtful excep-

tions) through all the north of Asia, to the pole, not

a single missionary is to be seen. In a north-western

direction it is doubtful whether there is now one mis-

sionary between us and St. Petersburgh. Westerly, the

nearest is at Jerusalem, or Beyroot. South-west, the

nearest is at Sierra Leone ; and more to the south, the

nearest may be among the Hottentots, or on Madagascar.

" Can you count the millions and millions comprised

in this range ? Can any but an adamantine heart

survey them and not be grieved ?"

" I will endeavor, as God shall enable me, so to

labor here on the spot, that the blood of these souls

shall not be found in my skirts ; and while I cannot

but witness a generation of 12,000,000 of unevange-

lized souls, in succession to the hundreds of genera-

tions gone down before them, dropping into eternity,

leaving prospects but little better for the next genera-

tion,! will endeavor, as a watchman at my post, faith-

fully to report what I see. Wo is unto me if I proclaim

not the wants of this people, and the eminent facilities

made ready for the supply of those wants. This I

would wisii to do so plainly and so fully, that if the guilt

of neglecting their sulvation must lodge any where, I

may be able to shake it from my garments ; so that

I may stand acquitted before my Judge, both as to

my personal lalwrs among them, and as to my plead-

ing with you on their behalf.

" The remarks I have now made are in a great

measure applicable to other parts of India. And there

is yet another very grievous view to be taken which I

can but barely mention. In little more than a year past,

death, sickness, and other causes, have, so far as I can

learn, laid aside nineteen missionaries in India, while

but six Of ei|;ht have, in the same tim«», come to

India ; and so far as I know (from missionary appear-

i»f
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nary appear-

ances, not from God's promises), there is a prospect
of further diminution, rather than of augmentation.
In view of these things, what will the English and
American chunhes do ? Is it not time for every
missionary in India to cry aloud and spare not ?

Would you have your missionaries leave their work,
and come home, to plead, in person before you, the
cause of the heathen ? Do not tempt us to do so.

Some have, in Providence, been called home, es-
pecially to England, and their pleas, in person, have
been successful so far beyond what has been other-
wise attempted, as seemingly to call for the measure,
though so expensive, and, for the time, so privative to
the heathen. Why is it so? Why cannot facts be
weighed ? Why cannot the well-known necessities
and miseries of th- heathen speak, and plead, and
prevail, without the aid of any such disastrous expe-
dients ? Does this tell to the credit of those whom
the gospel makes wise to do good ? O think of these
things, every one who has a mind that can think ! O
feel, every one that has a heart that can feel ! O ye
redeemed of the Lord, whom he has made kings and
priests unto God, ' I beseech you, therefore, brethren,
by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is

your reasonable service,' and, in the true spirit of such
an unreserved consecration of yourselves to your Re-
deemer, ask him, ' Lord, what wilt thou have me to
dor' And let his Spirit, and his truth, and your own
conscience, give you the answer, which shall guide
you in a matter of such unparalleled moment."
On the 10th of October, 18^7, Mrs. Frost was mar-

ried to the Kcv. Mr. Woodward, of the American
mission in Ceylon ; and on the 19th of the same month,
Mrs. Nichols was married to the Rev. Joseph Knight,
of the Church Missionary Society in Ceylon. During
the year 18-27, one thousand five hundred portions of
the Scriptures, and seven thousand three hundred and
fifty religious tracts in Mahratta, had been distributed.

The second edition of the Mahratta Now Testament
had advanced as far as tiie middle of Luke. The
number of schools was twenty-six, of which ten were
for girls. Near the close of the year 18-27, the mis-
sion was strengthened by the arrival of the Rev. David
Oliver Allen, Rev. Cyrus Stone, ami their wives, and
Miss Cynthia Farrar. After spending about twenty
days at Bombay, Mr. Allen wrote as follows •—" We
find the mission in a more encouraging state than we
expected. Indeed, I can hardly conceive of a more
inviting field for missicnary labor than is now open
before us in this place. About two thousand rupees
have lately been raised (or the support of free schools
under the ..jperintender,co of Air.erieau mission-
aries."

Stt

The whole number of pupils in the schools, at the
close of the year 1828, was one thousand six hundred
and fwenty-six. All the schools were carefully ex-
amined by native inspectors once a month, and those
in Bombay two or three times every week.

In a letter dated July 10, 1828, it is stated that the
missionaries had printed an edition of two thousand
copies of a letter addressed by some Bengalee con-
verts to their countrymen, on the reasonableness of
renouncing idolatry for the worship of Jehovah, and
urging on all an immediate attention to the great con-
cern of salvation. Within a few months, there had
been more excitement on the subject of Christianity
than at any former period. Though this arose very
much from enmity to the truth, yet various things
which occurred tended to the promotion of the gospel.
In the course of the opposition, the nature of Chris-
tianity, with the object and labors of missionaries, and
the means which they use in endeavoring to persuade
men to renounce idolatry, was more clearly seen and
apprehended by a large number of pundits, teachers,
and intelligent natives.

Two persons were added to the church in Novem-
ber, 1828, one a Portuguese Roman Catholic, the
other an American, from Barnstable, Mass. Several
natives of the first respectability called on Mr. Graves,
requesting Christian instruction, some of whom ap-
peared convinced that their religion could not save
them. Others were just beginning to inquire into the
truth of Christianity. In the autumn of this year, the
native female schools held their first public examina-
tion at the chapel. About three hundred and thirty

pagan girls, from the age of six to eighteen, were
present. They were examined by Mr. Graves in

reading, writing, catechisms, &c. Several specimens
of plain sewing were exhibited by Miss Farrar. The
scene was novel and highly interesting. The Rev.
Mr. Davis, senior chaplain of the presidency, remarked,
that the exhibition must stop the mouths of those who
say that all attempts to instruct native females will

prove abortive. In February, 1829, Mr. Stone made
a tour on the continent, for the purpose of visiting the
schools, distributing tracts, kc. He witnessed many
things of an encouraging nature. On one night, he
remarks, he had but little sleep, in consequence of the
numerous wedding processions, which passed within a
few yards of his couch. One of these processions
was very splendid. Two hundred flaming torches
changed the darkness of midnight into the brightness

of noonday. It was escorted by a numerous band of
musicians, attended by frequent salutes of a great gun.

At early dawn, while at Rawadunda, his slumbers
were broken by liie songs of liie children of the He-
brew school, who had assembled at the school-room,
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and were chanting the morning song of the sweet

singer of Israel.

In January, 1830, the first number of the Oriental

Christian Spectator was commenced at Bombay, under

the charge of Mr. Stone of the American mission, Mr.

Wilson of the Scottish mission, and Messrs. Webb and

Money, Esqrs. No such paper as the Spectator had

been published in that part of India. The following,

from the journal of Mr. Stone, describes one of the

diabolical customs of the Hindoos :

—

" F''or the first time, witnessed the swinging of natives

on hooks thrust through their backs. This practice

is not common in Bombay, and is confined to the Ku-

luaty people, who live in the suburbs of the city.

To-day three have propitiated the favor of their bloody

gods, as they imagine, by performing this cruel rite.

I saw only the last, a female. She was about eighteen

years of age, and strong and masculine in her appear-

ance. Two hooks were thrust through the flesh in

the back ; these hooks were fixed to a rope fastened to

the end of a beam, which, when elevated, raised her

about thirty feet into the air, and this beam was fixed

to a car which was drawn with great velocity by forty

or fifty natives in the circumference of a hundred rods.

She, with one hand, held by a rope that was fastened

to the beam, as far forward as she could reach, which

prevented her head from hanging down, but afTorded

her no other support, and with the otiier slie bran-

dished a flag and a large knife over the heads of the

crowd as she sailed round. A large bag of yellow

ochre, such as the natives paint their foreheads with,

was tied about her waist. This she occasionally scat-

tered round upon the people beneath her, which the

ignorant natives received as a boon from their god.

Having been drawn round in the course five times, the

car .^topped ; but she made signs to have them go

round again, as the sixth time is regarded as meritorious

as all the preceding five. Her countenance exhibited

great agony ; her face became pale as death ; and on

being taken down she was unable to support herself.

Tlie whole scene was attended by their horrid music

and infernal sl;outs of joy. I expostulated with hun-

dreds of people on the absurdity and wickedness

of surh sacrifices. I told them that instead of pro-

pitiating the fa^or of God, they greatly excited his

anger. They seemed to regard me as one who had

no fear of the gods. I preached to them the true

God, and the only way in which tlicy could secure his

favor. Several appeared satisfied that what I said was

true. I distributed about fifty books, and returned

homo at dark, reali/.int^ more sensibly than ever, that

the dark places of the earth are filled with tiic habita-

tions of cruelty."

The following extract illustrates the excellence of

our Sa iour's mode of preaching the gospel :

—

" Sabbath. Morning, preached to the natives fram

these words, ' As Moses lifted up the serpent in thB

wilderness, so must the Son of Man be lifted up.' I

showed why the serpent was lifted up, and described

the circumstances of the case. While dwelling on this

part of the subject, the attention of the natives waa

very much excited. They could appreciate the ex-

pression ' bitten by fiery serpents,' Sic, and the in>-

portance of such a remedy as was provided, and the

imminent danger of those who should neglect to apply

to this remedy. This prepared their minds to under-

stand and see the force of the other part of the dis-

course, viz. the importance of a Saviour, and the

necessity of his being lifted up on the cross to make

an atonement for sin, and the great guilt and danger

of those who neglect to look to Christ for salvation.

I find that the most successful way of communicating

divine instruction to the natives is by familiar illustra-

tions. And most of those parables which our Saviour

spake, founded on the customs and circumstances of

the people, are readily understood by them."

On the i2d of August, 18;«), Rev. Messrs. William

Hervey, HoHis Read, and William Ramsey, with their

wives, sailed from Boston, in the brig Corvo, and

arrived in Calcutta after a pa.ssage of one hundred and

foity-five days. They soon after joined the mission

at Bombay. On the 5th of February, 1831, the

missionaries were again afflicted in the death of Mrs.

Myra W. Allen, wife of the Rev. D. O. Allen. Her

funeral was attended from the mission chapel, on the

same day. She was the daugliter of Abel Wood, Esq.,

of Westminster, Mass. In the situation in which she

was placed, and m the labor which she was called to

perform, she found occasions of gratitude, and sources

of the purest joy. She made lierself acquainted, in a

degree seldom exhibited by her sex, with the language

and customs of the natives, many of whom heard from

her lips the doctrines of salvation.

On the .Jill of May following, another beloved

woman entered into the rest whlrli rcniainetii for the

people of God. This was Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hervey,

wife of the Rev. William Hervey. The jiriniaiy cause

of her decease was dysentery. She was the (huigliter

of deacon Jacob Smith, of Hadh.y, Mass. She became

a subject of renewing grace, in a revival of religion

which blessed her native town in tiie years I HI.") and

IHH), She made a profession of religion in June,

IH|(). For some time before her connection with

Mr. Hervey, tlie siiliject of missions was the great

theme of her soul. Mr. Allen said to her, in her last

moments, that he hoped tiie Saviour would be with

her as she walked tiirougli the dark valley of the

shadow of death. " If this," said she, " is the dark

valley, it lias not a dark spot in it ; all is light,

light." She remarked thui ne had never foi' a mo-
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Dient regretted that she had given her life to the
heathen.

Once more the heavy hand of affliction was laid

upon this little missionary family. Mr. James Garrett,

the printer, died on the 16th of July, 1831, the day
on which he completed the tiiirty-fourth year of his

age. He entered the service of the board in the
autumn of 1819. His original destination was to the
mission in Ceylon. On beine ^brbidden to remain on
that island, by the governor, sir Edward Barnes, he
repaired with his press to Bombay, in May, 1821.
He died of a very obstinate dysentery.

We quote the following sentences from a commu-
cation of Mr. Hervey :

—

"The day before he died, the workmen of the
office, about twenty in number, called at his request,
and agreeably to tlieir own desires, to see him. He
addressed them in Maliratta, and exhorted them to

repent of their sins, and believe in Christ as the only
Saviour. They were all in tears, and many of them
sobbed aloud. He conversed with them as long as
his strength would permit, and then bade tlieni an
affectionate and fnal farewell. It was with difficulty

that they could be prevailed on to leave the room.
All the men that have been under his care say of him,
'He was a kind master and a good man,' and they
evince their sincerity by their tears and mournful
looks when his name is mentioned.

"On the 17th, at five o'clock, P. M., his funeral

was attended at the mission chapel ; and although the
rain fell almost incessantly in sweeping torrents, the

assembly of Knglish and natives was so large as nearly
to fill the house. The natives were addressed in

Maliratta, by Mr. Allen, and the other part of the
congregation in English, by Mr. Ramsey. After
prayer and singing, the mortal part of our dear friend

and brother was convoyed to the mission burying-

ground, where, with otiier precious dust, previously
deposited there, it must remain.

"We trust that the recent severe and successive
afflictions, with which it has pleased a mysterious
Providence to visit this mission, will serve to quicken
those of us who survive to greater diligence and fidel-

ity in our Master's work, and awaken a spirit of prayer
in our behalf among our distant friends

; while we are
not without hope that they will be ibllowed by some
good effects upon the heathen in the midst of whom
we dwell. These poor creatures are accustomed to
view death as the most awful event tiiat can happen
to man. And truly it is so to them, in their present
state. But some of them have now seen what sup-
pon and consolation Christianity administers to its

true disciples in that trying hour.' All the arguments
that I have hitherto been able to use with my pundit,

in favor of the religion of the Bible, and against his
own, seem not to have had half so much effect as this
peaceful and happy death, of which (as I was living
with Mr. Garrett) he was an eye-witness. And here
permit me to make a similar remark respecting what
occurred in the last hours of my dear wife. As
three or four native females stood in tears beholding
her, she made use of the little Mahratta she had ac-
quired in endeavoring to show them how happy she
was that she was going to Jesus. At the same time
her countenance was brightened with smiles. Her
words and appearance took fast hold of our young
woman, who has since often spoken of it as an unheard-
of thing that a dying person should be so happy as to
laugh. If, then, the gospel is to be the power of God
unto the salvation of these people, by the deaths rather
than the lives of your missionaries, may their lives be
such as that their deaths shall preach !"

Five persons were about this time admitted to the
mission church—the first, an aged European, who had
lived in India forty years ; the second, a Malay woman,
of the Mahometan faith ; the third, a convert from the
Romish church; the fourth and fifth were Hindoos.
In March, the Lord's supper was administered, in the
American mission chapel, to nineteen communicants,
among whom were the descendants of Shem, Ham and
Japheth, from the four quarters of the globe. The
services were in the Mahratta language. The novelty
of the scene drew out a large number of natives.

About this time, Mr. C. T. Huntridge, an inhabitant

of Bombay, deceased, left a legacy for the support ol

public worship in the chapel of the American mission,

valued at $3000.
In May, 1831, Mr. Read thus writes, from the vil-

lage of Malum :

—

" For some days past, I have had numerous appli-

cations for books. I should think all the lads in the
village of Mahim had by this time paid their salam,

and urged their request. Most of these lads belong
to heathen schools, which are not under the patronage
of any mission, but are supported by the heathen
themselves. Christian books have not, to any extent,

been introduced. What gave the impulse now, or
what change of feeling on the subject may have taken
place, I know not. But this I know, tiiat more than
a hundred lads, from ten to sixteen years old, of dif-

ferent castes, and of different origin,—Hindoos, Mus-
sulmans, Jews and Catholics,—have, since yesterday

morning, been pressing their requests upon me for books
with as much earnestness as a hungry child solicits

bread from a parent. This has enabled me already to

put in cisculatinn nhov.t one hundred copies of the dif-

ferent publications of the mission press ; such as the

Gospels, portions of the Old Testament, Scripture
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biftoty, the commandments, catechisms, tracts,

fcc."

In November, 1831, the members of the Bombay

mission, after much consultation, resolved to tbrm a

new station on the highlands of the adjoining continent.

One important reason for this measure was, the feeble

health of Mr. Graves, who had been obliged to reside

for nearly a year and a half on the Nilgberry hills,

where it is comparatively cold. A; these hills are not

m the Mahratta country, it was thought highly de-

sirable that some elevated situation should be found,

where the Mahratta language is spoken, so that Mr.

Graves might employ his knowledge of that language

to the best purpose, in a climate suited to his in6rm

•tate of health. Another reason for the meas-ire was,

the importance of a more extended feld of operation.

There is now no obstacle, on the part of the Bombay

government, to missionaries residing in any part of the

presidency.

The station which was selected was the city of Ah-

mednuggur, situated on what may be called the table-

land of the Ghauts, in a plain twelve or fifteen miles

in extent each way, and about one hundred and

•eventy-fi7e miles north of east from Bombay. It is es-

timated to contain a population of 50,000 ; and since

it has become a military station, it is increasing in pop-

ulation. It was once the seat of the Mahometan

power in that part of India, and appears, from its pal-

aces, mosques, aqueducts, and numerous ruins, to have

been a place of much splendor. It is four or five

miles in circuit, and entirely surrounded by a high

wall of mud and clay. Two miles east of the city is

a cantonment of about one thousand British soldiers.

The missionaries designated to this station were Messrs.

Graves, Hervey and Read, with their wives. They

reached the station on the 20th of December, 1831.

They immediately held three services statedly on the

•abbath. In company with Babjee, a native convert,

they have made excursions and preaching tours in

various diiections.

A little more than a year after the death of his ex-

cellent wife, Rev. William Hervey was called to his

eternal reward. Ho died at Ahiuednuggur, of the

malignant cholera, on the l.'hh of May, 1832. Ho
had lieen in India fourteen months, and had become

acquainted with the Mahratta language, so fur as to

be able to converse with the people in private, and to

preach to some extent in a more public way. He

was attacked with great severity by the disease at four

or five o'clock in the afternoon, and died at half past

three on the next morning. He was a man of great

e<C6l!eDC9 of chsr>Ct6f -. iind E>V« nrnmisn of hocominK

• roost valuable missionary. He united uncommon

•weetnets of disftosition and vigor of intellect to ardent

and consistent piety. He was born in Warren county,

New York, in 1799 ;
graduated at Williams college,

in 1824 ; performed the duties of tutor in that college

for one year, and studied theology at the theological

seminary in Princeton, N. J.

On the 28th of May, 1832, Rev. George W. Boggs

and his wife sailed from Salem, Mass., to join the mis-

sion at Bombay. On the 22d of December, 1832,

Mr. William Sampson and liis wife embarked at Boston

for the same mission. Mr. Sampson succeeds Mr.

Garrett as printer. On the 11th of January, 1833,

the Rev. Allen Graves and his wife, and the infant

child of Mr. Hervey, arrived at Boston. They left

Bombay in August, on account of an obstinate attack of

disease, to which Mr. Graves was subjected, threaten-

ing a speedy termination of his life. Ke had spent

fifteen years on this mission. Nothing but the united

opinion of medical gentlemen, and the unanimous

opinion and desire of the missionaries, would have in-

duced Mr. and Mrs. Graves to revisit their native land,

as the last resort for the restoration of his health.

Mrs. Garrett, with her two children, had previously

returned to this country on account of ill health. The

Bombay mission now consists r{ the following indi-

viduals :—At Bombay, Rev. Cyrus Stone and Rev.

William Ramsey, with their wives, Rev. D. O. Allen,

and Miss Cynthia Farrar, superintendent of female

schools, at Ahmednuggur, Rev. Hollis Read and

his wife. The following paragraphs are extracted from

the last report of the board :—
" Education.—Most of the principal villages on

the sea shore of the adjacent continent have been

visited by the missionaries, and some of them repeat-

edly—from Basseen, thirty miles north of Bombay, to

Rajapoor, more than a hundred miles south. In a

number of these villages, each with a population of from

one thousand five hundred to two thousand, tiicre have

long been schools supported and sup|)lied with Chris-

tian books by the mission. The schools are goner-

ally visited and inspected every month by a native

Jewish superintendent, who appears to be faithful to

his trust. All of them being accessible by water

from Bombay, they are also visited occasionally by

the missionaries themselves.
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« The schools tre thirty-four in number, and con-
tain one thousand four hundred and eighty-five boys,
and four hundred and fifty-five girls. About one fourth

part of those can read the Scriptures and othor printed

books fluently and intelKgently. Most of them can re-

peat from memory a catechism ofsixteen pages, contain-

ing the principal doctrines and duties of Christianity.

" The greater part of the boys have acquired a sufii-

dent knowledge of arithmetic for the transaction of
ordinary business, and some of the larger girls have
learned to do plain needle-work, etc. The education
of females is well known to be a recent innovation
upon the immemorial usages of India, and, thus far,

the experiment has succeeded beyond the expectations
of those who were acquainted with the difficulties to

be encountered. A perceptible change of sentiment
on the subject is taking place among the natives.

Still, female education is but lightly esteemed, even by
those parents who think most favorably of it ; while
many, and those not uncommonly the learned and the

great, retain all their old prejudices in unabated force.

Though the teachers are of Brahminic caste, their

employment subjects them to much obloquy. But on
the whole, the cause of female education at Bombay,
may be regarded as firmly established, and likely to

make continual advances.

" Jlie Preu.—The press manifestly exerts an in-

creasing influence wherever it is employed in Southern
India

; and it is certainly destined to operate upon the
native population with very great power, and that too
before many years. Even now, a considerable num-
ber of readers may be found in that densely peopled
country

; and seldom is a Christian mission long in a
place, before the doctrines and duties of religion be-
come the subjoels of written controversy. Such is the
fact at Bombay, where ihe Rev. John Wilson, an in-

telligent Scottish missionary, has lately been engaged
in an animated discussion with intelligent natives,

through the medium of the press. A learned Mah-
ratta, conceiving himself able to refute all the objec-
tions which had been brought against the Hindoo
religion, sought an interview with Mr. Wilson, and
then proposed a public discussion. This was con
•enled to, and the debate, which was attended by a
great number of Brahmins and othor respectable na-
tives, several of whom gave much aid to the prime
mover of the controversy, was continued during six
jurcoosive evenings, till the Brahmins projK>sed its

termination. Mora Bhatla (which was the name of
the native disputant) then piiblishod a Ireotise, which he
entitled A Vtrification of (he Ilimho Rclifrum, and
challenged Mr. Wilson to write a reply; which was
«ccorniii(i,!y ,iui,o. ihc same missionary has also
been the conrturtor of a controversy with some loading
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Parsees on the subject of the Moslem faith, carried on
chiefly in two native periodical publications. The
"editor of one of tlrese periodicals, being famished with
copies of the Gospel of Matthew for each of his sub-
scribers, went so far as to recommend it to their
perusal. The efiect of such public discussionB, when
judiciously conducted, cannot be otherwise than to
increase the demand for Christian books.

"To assist the natives in acquiring the English
language, as well as foreigners in learning that of the
country, Mr. Hall, some years since, prepared a work
of one hundred and sixty pages, in the two languages,
which has lately been reprinted. The sale of the
vyork will probably repay the expense of its publica-
tion. The printing executed at the mission press,
during the year 1831, for the mission, and for various
societies, individuals, &c., was as follows :

In English, ....
Portuguese, . . .

Mahratta and English,

Mahratta, . . . .

Guzerattee, . .

Copiu.

10,370

500

1,600

31,250

3,000

Pegu.

135,300

20,000

256,000

986,000

84,000

46,720 1,481,300

making the whole amount of printing, from the first,

about 11,000,000 pages.

" The Chapel—The Mahratta services in the
chapel continue as heretofore. The English service
on sabbath mornings has received a better attendance.
The congregation is composed of the mission families
and those families which are connected with the mis-
sionaries as a religious society, together with a few
Europeans living near the chape), who belong to the
English and Scotch churches ; and a number of Indo-
Britons Thn last-mentioned class are the descend-
ants of European fathers and native mothers. They
are numerous in Bombay, and are supposed to be
increasing. Being generally educated in the English
langu,ise, and likely to exert an extensive influence
over the native population, the missionaries feel a deep
interest in their moral state.

"Mission Church.—Three Hindoos have been
received into the church the past year; viz. Dajetba,
of the Purbhoo casie

; Moraba, of the Mahratta caste
(both connected with the schooling system), and Bali-
jet, a Brahmin. Others make professions of a belief

in Christianity, and of an intention to embrace it ; but
past experience of the native duplicity constrains the
inLssionaries to receive and speak of such professibni

with caution.

" Nearly the whole of India," gay the misslQp.sr-sa

" is now open for the propagation of Christianity, and'

perhaps no country ever presented a more extensive
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field for benevolent enterprise. Some will, perhaps,

be surprised at our calling India an encouraging field

;

but we think the opinion supported by a view of thcr

country and the history of benevolent exertions that

have been made in it. The great population of India

gives it a claim on the Christian worid above any

other country to which missionaries ctn have access.

In most places in this country, where the gospel has

once begun to uke effect, its advance has been steady

and increasingly rapid. And, perhaps, when the people

generally shall have become enlightened to see the

absurdity of their own religion and the excellence of

Christianity, they may at once break the cham of

caste, and, throwing off the shackles of superstition, a

nation may be bom in a day. Considering the greatness

of the population, and the character of the Hindoo

religion, it is not unreasonable to suppose that the

harvest eventually gathered in India may be as great

in proportion to the means employed, as in any

heathen country."

CHAPTER IV.

MISSION IN CEYLON.

We have already alluded to the temporary residence

of the Rev. Mr. Newell on the island, Ceylon, and

the facilities afforded by the govrmment of that island

for the prosecution of missions. In the benevolent

arrangements of Providence, the hinderanccs which

were placed in the way of the cstablishmeiit uf the

Bombay mission, were the means of directing public

attention in this country to a number of important

fields of missionary labor, especially to Ceylon. Im-

mediately after the restoration of peace in IB15, it

was resolved, by the prudential comniittoe, to fit out

another mission for the East. On the 21st of June,

1815, five missionaries, the Rev. Messrs. James

Richards, Edward Warren, Daniel Poor, Benjamin C.

Meigs and Horatio Bardwell, were ordained at the

Presbyterian church in Newburyport. A vast con-

course of people assembled, and gave many manifes-

tations of deep interest in the solemnities of the occa-

sion. About seven hundred communicants of different

denominations, commemorated the dying love of the

Saviour of the world. The scene was an earnest of

that day when they shall come from the east and the

west, tiie north ond the south, and siiall sit down

together in the kingdom of God.

The missionaries sailed in the latter part of October,

1B15, and arrived in Colombo, Ceylon, March "ii,

1816. The voyaf^o was a prosperous one in all respects.

They received the kindest attentions from the captain,

supercargo, and other gentlemen on board. They

were permitted to maintain regular religious exercises,

which, in connection with personal conversation and

prayer, were the means of the conversion of several

individuals. They had no sooner landed, than thoy

were received with great cordiality by the Rev.

Messrs. Chater and Norton, missionaries from Eng-

land. They were then conducted to the custom-house,

where they found the Rev. Mr. Twistieton, who kindly

sent an express with a letter of introduction to gov-

ernor Brownrigg. The very friendly manner in which

his excellency welcomed the missionaries is worthy

of lasting remembrance. Ho declared, in a letter to

Dr. Worcester, that it was his intention, as I'p.r as it

lay in his power, to protect and encourage those who

devote themselves to the propagation of Christianity.

The brethren remained at Colombo about six months.

Some time wos required for the purpose of obtaining, by

correspondence with the missionorius in different parts

of Inilia, such information as would enable them to

dctonnine the proper location for the mission. While

at Colombo, they took charge, in compliance with the

request of the Hon. and Rev. T. J. Twistieton, chief

secretary to the government, of the instruction of sev-

eral young natives, designed for the Christian ministry.

In addition, they opened a school, contoining twenty-

six English scholars, preached on the sabbath and

other days, from three to six sermons in a wiuk, and

in other ways advanced the great cause for which they

had leA their native land. By residing at the seat of

government, they experienced but few of those evili

arising from false reports and groundless suspicions, to

which foreigners are frequently exposed. 1lie result

of their inquiries in regard (o tlie stations which they
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•hould occupy, w«re, that Mr. Bardwell should join the

Bombay mission, if allowed by the government, that

Messrs. Richards and Warren should attempt an estab-

lishment at Batticotta, and Messrs. Warren and Poor
tt Tillipally, both in the province of Jafina, in the

northern part of the island, and separated from the con-
tinent of India only by a narrow channel. In this opinion
of the eligibility of Jaffna, the principal gentlemen at

Colombo, the chief justice, sir Alexander Johnstone,
particularly, and the missionaries generally, were fully

agreed. Tillipally and Batticotta wjre considered as

decidedly the best missionary stations in the province.
The churches and mansion houses were built by the
Portuguese in the sixteenth century. They are chiefly

of coral stone ; and the churches are so large, that,

when repaired, two thirds of each would be amply
sufficient for the purposes of public worship, and the

remainder afforded good accommodations for schools.

Though the brethren were officially informed that,

the glebes and buildings could not be permanently
secured to the mission, till the pleasure of the British

government at home could be ascertained, yet they
thought themselves warranted in entering upon the
premises, and making such repairs as could be made
with little expense. Messrs. Warren and Poor took
up their residence at Tillipally about the middle f i

October. They commenced preaching regularly by
an interpreter at Tillipally and at Mallagum, a place
about two miles distant. In the province of Jaffna,

they found some relics of the Roman Catholic religion,

which was introduced two or three hundred years
previously by the Portuguese ; some traces of the re-

ligions afterwards communicated by the Dutch ; and
lome decaying fruits of the labors of Christian David,
Mr. Pp'-n, and otiiers. Yet the great mass of the
people are pagans. In the other provinces of Ceylon,
the paganism is of the Budhist form, the same which
prevails in Birniah, and the regions of Central Asia

;

But in Jaffna, it is Hindooism, the same which exists

on the neighboring continent of India.

Abouc this time, a most important measure was
carried into effect, very much by tliu instrumentality

of sir Alexander Johnstone—the abolition of slavery.

The number of slaves on the island was large, and
the consequenres of the sys'em, as usual, deplorable.

In consoquonro of the abolition, multitudes of children
were placed in circumstances peculiarly interesting to
public rliarity.

Hiitiicoita lies about six milns north-west of the fort

of Jnffiiupatnm, alwut half a mile from the sen-shore,

and in sight of it. Although surrounded on three
sides by rice-fiolds, yet the ground on which it stands
U rlrtr anil limilil... ^L„ L„l . i* « .w

~-.' -
J iitciTnu!;; jinr.iRcc 01 .lannu,

nulike the middle and souiliorn parts of the island.

is very level. All the ground belonging f. Batticotta
amounted to about three acres and a half. On this

ground were a church, dwelling-house, and five other
small buildings. The church was said to be the best
in the whole district. It is one hundred and sixty-
three feet in length, on the inside, and fifty-seven in

breadth. The walls are nearly four feet thick. Many
of the buildings have stood nearly four hundred years.

From one end of the church to the other run two
rows of massy pillars, which form a support to the
roof. The dwelling-house is one story in height, one
hundred feet in length, and forty-one feet in breadth.

It was very much out of repair.

The liberality of the government vvas not limited

to the buildings and lands in Tillipally and Batticotta,

but they also granted to the mission similar buildings

and lands in six other parishes in the vicinity. The
missionaries immediately procured the building of a
school-house at Mallagum, and another at Panditeripo,

two villages in the neighborhood. A son of a native

was brought to Tillipally, in a state of mental derange-
ment, for medical aid. On his recovery, the father,

understanding that the missionaries intended to estab-

lish a school at Panditeripo, generously offered to

furnish timber, and a piece of ground near the old

church building, for a school-house, and to superintend

the building of it. The situation of Messrs. Richards

and Meigs did not permit them to establish schools so

soon as Messrs. Warren and Poor had done in Tilli-

pally. In the latter part of September, 1817, a
Tamul school was established by them in Batticotta.

Earnestly engaged, as they were, in the repairs of the
buildings, and in establishing schools, yet they were
not unmindful of the paramount importance of preach-
ing the gospel. Just a year after settling at Tillipally,

Mr. Poor commenced preaching in Tamul, the language
chiefly spoken in the northern part of Ceylon. The
number of their hearers constantly increased ; some
indviduals received abiding impressions both from the

public and private instructions given them. Not a

few of the natives began to express doubts respecting

their own religion. Rays of divine light, long since

scattered in Ceylon by missionaries, seem, in a meas-
ure, to have dissipated the thick misL« of heathenism.

Mr. Warren, after having labored for sixteen months,

with fair prospects of established health, was visited

with decided symptoms of consumption, and was
obliged to remove to the house of J. N. Mooyart,

in Jaffiiapatam, and afterwards to Colombo, in the

soutliern part of the island. Mr. Richards, who had
been, for some time, indisposed, hnd unable to share

with his brethren in many of the duties of the mis-

sion, ruioorrijirtiiitid Mi. VVarron io Coionibo. Every
attention, which Christian kindness could prompt, was
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bestowed on them, and various expedients, for their

benefit, '^ere proposed, until at length, in the latter

part of April, 1818, they embarked for the Cape of

Gfood Hope. For the greater part of their voyage, the

weather was very favorable. When' they came in sight

of land, the scene was reversed ; they encountered

heavy gales, were driven out to sea, and for two weeks,

in boisterous weather, were tossed on the waves. They

landed at Cape Town on the 14th of July, with

enfeebled health. On the Uth of August, Mr. War-

ren rested from his labors. During his protracted

illness, his exemplary resignation, his sweet serenity

of mind, and his heavenly conversation, were, in a

high degree, inspiring and edifying. " His flesh rests

in hope at no great distance from that of Mrs. Newell

;

his spirit, we cannot doubt, is with hers, and with

those of the apostles and prophets, and all the

multitude of the redeemed." Mr. Richards, after

burying his friend, remained at the Cape, till the

25th of November, with no material alteration in

regard to his own health, when, not finding a direct

opportunity to return to Ceylon, he embarked for

Madras.

On the 4th of November, 1818, Rev. Messrs.

Miron Winslow, Levi Spaulding and Henry Wood-
ward were ordained as missionaries to Ceylon, in the

Tabernacle church, in Salem, Mass. Soon afterwards

John Scudder, M. D., a young physician of New-York

city, with his wife and child, joined the mission family.

On the 8th of June, 1819, the three ordained mis-

sionaries, the physician, and their wives, embarked at

Boston, on board the Indus, bound to Calcutta. Just

as they were leaving Calcutta, about the middle of

November, they say, " All tlie seamen on board the

Indus were impressed, and we did hope tiiat every

one had become the subject of renewing grace. Aftor

our arrival at Calcutta, some, to our grief, did not

maintain a consistent Christian character ; and though,

with the exception of two or three, who appeared

to a considerable degree hardened, the remainder

show signs of repentance, we are constrained to stand

in doubt of a number. We are encouraged to hope, in-

deed, that a removal from the enticements of a wicked

city, will bring all to reflection. When they parted

from us last evening, they were much affected." From
all that was known on the return of the vessel, it is

most fully believed, that few instances are on record,

in which llie power of God's groce wos more signally

manifested, than on board the Indus. A considerable

number were evidently reformed, and renewed for

immortality. Before leaving Calcutta, Dr. and Mrs.

Scudder were called to bury their only child. They

Mr. and Mrs. Woodward early in January, 1880, and

Messrs. Spaulding and Winslow, with their wives, ia

February.

During the three years from the time of the arrival

of the first missionaries to the 13th of November,

1819, they had established fifteen schools, nine in

connection with Tillipally, and six with Batticotta.

The whole number of regular pupils was reckoned at

seven hundred. Besides these common free schools,

there were at each station, a boarding-school, consist-

ing of youths taken under the special care of the mis-

sionaries, supported by benevolent societies and indi-

viduals in this country and bearing names selected

by the respective donors. The mission began to be

favored with special tokens of the divine presence.

Two individuals, Supyen and Francis Maleappa, had,

for some time, given satisfactory evidence of true con-

version, and many proofs of affectionate attachment

to the missionaries. Other individuals appeared to be

the subjects of abiding religious impressions.

On the 10th of August, 1820, Mr. James Garrett,

sent out to superintend the press which had previously

been furnished for the Ceylon mission, reached Tilli-

pally. The missionaries immediately requested ttie

permission of government for Mr. Garrett to com-

mence his labors. Governor Brownrigg, the warm

friend of the mission, with his suite, had sailed for

England in the preceding January. Sir Edward

Barnes, the lieutenant-governor, directed his secretary

to reply, that government did not deem it proper to

allow any increase of the American missionaries in

Ceylon, and that Mr. Garrett could not be permitted

to reside there. An order was received, dated August

24th, requiring Mr. Garrett to leave the island within

three months from that date. Supposing that the

lieutenant-governor might be under some misappre-

hensions, the missionaries prepared a memorial, in

which they called the attention of government to the

inoffensive and salutary nature of the mission ; to its

entire freedom from all secidar and political interests

;

to the express approbation of governor Brownrigg ; to

the patronage which it lir.d received from sir Alex-

ander Johnstone, archdeacon Twistleton, and other

eminent persons ; to the schools containing more than

eight hundred boys ; to the exjienscs which hud been

laid out for future missions ; and finally to the expres-

sion of government, communicated in an official man-

ner, dated June 13, 1816. In reply to this memorial,

sir Edward Barnes stated, that he felt averse to ad-

mitting any foreign missionaries into the island ; that

the British government wore making laudable efforts

to inculcate Christianity among the heathen, and that,

in his opinion, the lalmrs of American missionaries

i.tTg..; .- rir-ltr r-ir Tt;!!:^——- -j- v-.j j-- -••-

I'talhen of their own continent. A second memorial
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from the misstonaries proauced no effect on the de-
termination of the lieutenant-governor. Mr. Garrett
repaired to Bombay.

Soon after the reinforcement arrived in Jaffiia, it

was concluded to occupy the station of Oodooville,
six miles from Batticotta, and four from Tillipaliy,

containing a large population, and where a school had
been established for several years. The church and
parsonage, though much decayed, were capable of
being repaired, and of answering valuable purposes.
In June, 1820, Messrs. Winslow and Spaulding re-
moved thither, and commenced their labors. There
were also ui^ent reasons why a mission family should
be establislied at Panditeripo, nine miles norjh-west
of Jaffnapatam. Dr. Scudder took up his residence
there in July. As he was about to occupy a new
station, he received a license to preach the gospel
according to the custom of the American chwches.
Mr. Poor being left alone at Tillipaliy, in conse-
quence of Dr. Scudder's removal, Mr. Woodward
joined that station. In repairing tiie premises at Pan-
diteripo, Dr. Scudder expended several hundred dol-
lars of private property.

Seveial of the elder and more intelligent boys were
now able to render essential service, in superintending
and inspecting the schools. All the boys in the
boarding-schools enjoyed peculiar opportunities to
gain religious knowledge. At the close of 1820,
there were probably one hundred children in the
faniilies of the missionaries, and one thousand under
their superintendence in the common schools. Several
individuals, additional to those previously mentioned,
gave evidence of decided personal piety, and com-
menced a course of preparation for the Christian min-
istry and the profession of medicine.

The following extracts from Mr. Poor's journal
present some of the results of his labors :

"October 15, 18-21. This is the fifth anniversary
of my residence at Tillipaliy. The past has been to
me one of the most eventful years of my life. I have
been more r.fflicted and more comforted than ever
before. My mind lias been more awake to the great
objects of the mission, and I have seen more evidence
that the word has not been preached in vain. Four
persons, the first fruits among the heathen, have been
gathered into our church ; four or five others give
l)lensing evidence of a saving change of character

;

and a larger number are awakened to the importance
of seeking, through Christ, the salvation of ti,eir souls.

1 have never been so deeply impressed with the
importance of prayer and supplication, as means to bo
used for the conversion of the heathen, and have

Ml

Mr. Winilow thus writs* about the same time from

auty.

Oodooville :—" We have now under our care fir*
schools, in which the number of boys is two hundred
and fifty, and the average atrendance two hundred.
These schools are taught in open bungalows. Were
you to enter one of them in a forming state, you
would see forty or fifty boys seated around the sides
of the bungalow on their mats or on the bare earth,
and wth several leaves of the ola, on which their
lessons -re written, for a book, studying so loud that
each one might be thought striving to drown the
voice of all around, and with as little understanding of
what he is studying, as though it were Greek or Latin.
They learn every thing by rote, and hence It is ex-
ceedingly difficult to teach them to pay any regard to
the sense. Whilst most are thus employed, a few begin-
ners are writing their alphabets in the sand, or trying
to make the letters upon the ola with a stile. By
vigilant superintendence, these schools are made a
very important auxiliary to the labors of a missionary.
The native books are gradually supplanted by those
which the boys can understand, and instead of the
abs.urd fables of their gods, they are taught to commit
to memory different longer and shorter catechisms,
particularly those of Watts, and various Scripture ex-
tracts, such as the miracles, parables and discourses
of our Saviour, altogether containing the most impor-
tant truths of the gospel." At Panditeripo, George
Koch, a youth of Danish extraction, a member of the
church, assisted Dr. Scudder in his medical services,
as well as in communicating religious instruction.
Many opportunities of evangelical labor were afforded
in the villages adjacent to this station.

In March, 1821, Mr. Woodward removed to
Manepy, a new station four and a half miles north-
west of Jaffnapatam. Not long afterwards, on ac-
count of ill health, he removed to Batticotta, and Mr.
Spaulding immediately succeeded him as resident at
Manepy. Philip Matthew, a native convert, and a
licensed preacher of the gospel, assisted Mr. Spaulding.
Five native schools contained two hundred and forty-
five boys and eight girl.'.

The missionaries in Ceylon now occupied five sta-
tions, at which, besides performing the general duties
of evangelists and pastors, they were educating eighty-
seven heathen children in their families, and superin-
tending twenty-four schools, containing one thousand
one hundred and forty-nine children. The wholt
number of pupils was one thousand two hundred and
thirty-six, of whom forty-nine were females. Nine
promising young men, of whom three were licensed
preachers of the gospel, had been gathered into the
church. Another was propounded for admission, and
oiiiuis were serious and prayerfuj. The approbation
which the mission continued to receive from gentle*
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men of consideration in the island, is worthy of

distinct mention. Sir Robert Brownrigg, the for-

mer ^versor, wrote from England, testifying his kind

regards. Sir George Ottley, a judge of the supreme

court, Mr. Hooper, collector of the district, and seve-

ral other gentlemen of influence, not only approved of

the mission, but showed themselves to be its decided

friends and patrons, by making donations to its

treasury, or by publicly addressing the natives in its

favor.

On the 7th of May, 1821, Mrs. Poor, wife of the

Rev. Daniel Poor, was released from the cares and

labors of this world. Her illness was of a fortnight's

continuance, and was dangerous from the first. She

was favored nearly the whole time with vigorous

exercise of her intellectual powers, with clear views

of the way of salvation, and of her own interest in

the Saviour. Her death-bed was a scene of triumph.

Her bereaved husband, and other friends, could not

but rejoice with her. So strong was her confidence

in Christ, so vivid her anticipations of heaven, so

fervent her expressions of wonder and praise, that

those who enjoyed it, went forth to their several labors

consoled, cheered and invigorated.

In 1622, the missionaries came to the conclusion

that it would be expedient to establish, as soon as prac-

ticable, a native school or college. It would tend, as

it was thought, to a more general diffusion of knowl-

edge among both the higher and lower classes of

society. By introducing the sciences in connection

with Christianity, it would raise the standard of educa-

tion, and strike at the root of idolatry. It would also

be the means of raising up thoroughly instructed

translators, native preachers, teachers and Assistants.

It would prove, at the same time, a powerful stimu-

lant to the boys pursuing their studies at the subordi-

nate schools.

The labors of the native preachers began to occupy

a more and more important place in the proceedings

of the mission. They had been previously occupied

near home, but now began to itinerate at a greater

distance, spending five or six days of each month,

either separately or unitedly, on the islands adjacent,

or in different parts of the district.

The mission was^gain called to lose one of its most

beloved members. Mr. Richards had been for a long

time on the borders of another world. Though com-

pelled to relinquish preaching and the study of the

languap^e almost entirely, for several years, yet, by his

n^eek example, expansive charity, prudent counsels,

and fervent prayers, he had been of great service to

the mission. His last days are thus described by his

krntlirpn :—
" Another voice speaks to us from the grave. Our

elder brother is no more. Brother Richards, who

was so long burdened with sickness and pain, has gone

to his heavenly rest. It was not till June last, that

our fears concerning him were more than usually ex-

cited. At that time, his disorder began to prey upon

him with increased violence, and continued to do so

till the day of his death, which was on the third of

August. Some time previous to this last violent at-

tack, he seemed to have an impression, that the time

of his departure was at hand. His mind was led

much to self-examination, and to a review of the past,

that he might, if it were possjble, find every false

ground upon which he rested for acceptance with

God. -This self-examination resulted in a confidence

of his good estate. This confidence appeared to

attend him to the hour of his dissolution. Certainly

death was to him disarmed of its terrors. He hoped

for a release from pain only in death, and in the en-

joyment of his Saviour. His sufferings were long and

severe ; but we doubt not that the voice, whkh by

disease was so long forbidden to join us in prayer and

praise, now bears a part in the song of Moses and the

Lamb, with the company of those who through faith

and patience have inherited the promises. On sab-

bath, August 4th, we assembled at TillipaHy to pay

the last tribute of affection to his remains. At the

house we engaged in devotional exercises, and then

followed the corpse, which was borne by the native

members of our church to the grave, where an appro-

priate address was made to the spectators."

Mr. Richards's age was thirty-eight. He was a

native of Plainfield, Mass., and a graduate of Williams

college. He was one of the first men in this country

who seriously resolved to devote themselves to person-

al missionary service, in the distant parts of the pagan

world. In point of time, Mr. Richards was second

only to Samuel J. Mills in the dedication of himself

to this arduous service.

In April, 1822, Daniel Smead.who had been much

conversant in the family of Mr. Richards, was publicly

married to a female convert, who had been named

Miranda Safford. The ceremony was performed in

the church by a native preacher, the Rev. Christian

David. One hundred and fifty natives were present.

" Tliis marriage," say the missionaries, " has, for seve-

ral reasons, produced considerable excitement. The

parties are of different castes ; Smead is of the

Velale caste ; Miranda is of the Chanda caste, which

is comparatively low. According to the custom of the

people, an individual of one of these castes cannot

marry, nor even eat with an individual of the other.

But at this time prejudice and custom lost their influ-

ence, and all united in partukinc of a feast prepared

for the occasion on our premises. One of the most
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extraordinary circumstances, in the view of the

heathen, is that Smead and Miranda are in the habit

of eating together. This practice does not prevail

even among the Roman Catholics of this country ; and
the heathen tiiinlc it quite intolerable that a woman
should eat with her husband. We feel gratified that

this event has had a good effect, and that three girls

of good caste, from the village where this girl lived,

have, in consequence, been offered to become mem-
bers of the school."

On the 21st of January, 1823, Mr. Poor was mar-
ried to Miss Knight, sister of the Rev. Mr. Knight,
of the Church Missionary Society at Nellore. In the
summer of 1823, Mr. Poor removed to Batticotta
with a view to open the central school, which was
designed as a measure preparatory to the establish-
ment of a mission college. To this charge Mr. Poor
was assigned by the unanimous appointment of his
brethren. Mr. Woodward supplied Mr. Poor's place
at Tillipally.

^

About the middle of January, 1824, a revival of
religion commenced in the boarding-school at Tilli-
pally, and was soon after witnessed at all the other
stations. It was one of the most remarkable exhibitions
of divine grace, which the history of missions presents.
We quote the following from a communication of Mr.
Meigs :

—

" Nothing remarkable was noticed, either among the
youth of the schools, or among the missionaries, until

the middle of January, 1824 ; excepting that, during
the season of fasting, humiliation and prayer, in the
latter part of December, of which mention is made
by Mr. Meigs, there was an unusual degree of feeling
among those who were present at the religious so-
lemnities of tiie occasion.

" Tillipally.—On the 18th of January, near the close
of the morning service at Tillipally, Mr. Woodward
observed some of the boys to be peculiarly affected

by what was said. Thus encouraged, he appointed
iinoiher meeting for them in tiie alernoon, and another
in tiie evening. The next day, being unwell, he sent
for Mr. Winslow, wiio repaired to Tillipally in the
afternoon, and found seven or eight of the boys man-
ifesting much anxious concern for their spiritual wel-
fare, and others more or less serious. Most of them
belonged to the boarding sciiool. They were assem-
bled together for religious services, when he arrived,
and the Spirit of God seemed evidently present.

"The disposition to serious and anxious inquiry con-
tinued to increase, till all the members of the school
(about forty in number), the domestics of the family,
and two or three schoolmasters, were a.nong the in-

quirers. The result was, that most of the older boys,
and two girls, gave pleasing evidence of a change of
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character. On the 24th of March, when Mr. Winslow
wrote, the revival in that place still continued to
prevail.

" Oodoovillc—Mt. Winslow returned to Oodoovilk
impressed with the importance of looking for a similar
blessing on his own station. And a similar blessing
was granted. In dispensing the word of life, on the
next sabbath, he was himself favored with a remark-
able tenderness and fervency of spirit. The effect of
his preaching upon his hearers, he thus describes :—
' Some were much affected, and tears began to flow
from those unused to weep. The impression continued
through the other meetings of the day, and at evening,
I found that a number of the girls in the female central
school here, were convinced of their sinfulness and
need of salvation by Jesus Christ. Meetings for in-

quiry into the state of individuals followed, and the
Lord graciously caused the work to proceed, until no
one in the school remained wholly unaffected.'

"Batticotta.—After giving the above notice of the
very hopeful beginnings of a work of grace at Oodoo-
ville, Mr. Winslow passes to Batticotta, where the
central school, or mission college, is established.

"The monthly prayer-meeting was held at this

place on the 2d of February, at which most of the mis-
sionaries of Jaffna district, together with J. N. Mooyart,
Esq., and some others, were present. Mr. Winslow
observes :

—

"'It was a day ever to be remembered. The
promising appearances around us gave new feeling and
hope to all. The forenoon was occupied in relating, as
usual, whatever of particular interest had occurred at
our different stations ; but a new spirit prevailed ; and
we had scarcely assembled in the afternoon, and sung
a hymn, when the Holy Spirit seemed to fill all the
place where we were together. The brother, who
was leading in prayer, was so much overwhelmed
with a sense of the divine presence, that he could
scarcely proceed. The same influence was felt by
all

;
and the afternoon was spent in prayer, interrupted

only by a few passages read from the Scriptures, and
by singing and weeping. The next morning, also,

was set apart for special prayer, and was a precious
season.'

"Manepy.—Tho next sabbath was a new day at

Manepy. The holy supper was celebrated, and an
adult man baptized and admitted to the church.
The serious lads from Tillipallv, and the girls from
Oodooviile, were there ; also Mr. and Mrs. Winslow.
Mr. Winslow adds :—

"
'
During the sermon and ordinances, the Spirit of

God was evidently present ; and when, in the after-
.„x.... — „„ ^,,y jvuut VI iHc Doaraing acnoois
of that and the other stations came together, an affect-
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ing scene was exhibited. Mtny were in tears. More

than thirty expressed a desire to forsake all forOhrist.

The Lord has since carried on the work, till, in a

school consistmg of about forty-five boys, many of

whom are young, nearly half|»-o/eM themselves to be

the Lord's.'

"Pandt^ertpo.—But a more remarkable visitation

was yet to be experienced. This was at Panditeripo.

There had been some previous attention at that station.

But, on the 12th of February, while Mr. and Mrs, Scud-

der were absent, and after the boys had gone to their

itxnn, and were about to lie down to sleep, Whelpley

(a native member of the church) was induced to

exhort them most earnestly to flee from the wrath to

come. They were roused, and could not sleep. By
little companies they went out into the garden to pray,

tnd the voice of supplication was soon heard in every

quarter. It waxed louder and louder, each one or

each company praying and weeping as though all were

•lone. More than thirty were thus engaged in a small

garden. The cry was, ' What shall I do to be saved ?'

and, ' Lord, send thy Spirit.' In about an hour. Dr.

Scudder returned, and, after waiting a while, rang the

bell for the boys to come In. They came, and, with

weeping, proposed to him the inquiry, < What shall

we do to be saved V The next day I saw them. They

seemed to be earnestly seeking for the salvation of

their souls. More than twenty, at that place, now

indulge the hope, that they have obtained the

forgiveness of their sins. And the Lord is still

there.

"Central School at Batticotta.—'There had yet

been, however, no uncommon attention in the central

school at Batticotta, in which our feelings were much

interested. Prayer was made, and had been made

almost without ceasing, for that school ; and, in two

or three instances, some little meetings, held for this

purpose, experienced very sensible tokens of the di-

vine influence, and continued in supplication through

a great part of the night.'

"At length, several of the serious lads at Tillipally,

where the revival of religion commenced, visited this

seminary, and conversed with the youths there, with

good eflect. The sabbath following, a serious influence

on the minds of the scholars was manifest. The next

Tuesday, most of the missionaries were there, with

their wives. A meeting, held on the evening of that

day, was deeply interesting. About ten of the youtlis

expressed a determination to forsake all for Christ,

and scarcely one in the school was altogether unmoved.

The good work in this school continued at the time

Mr. Winslow wrote. He remarks :

—

" ' Th« next Thursday was our nuarterly m^ptins

and communion, and was such a day as we have never

had before. The sermon was from the text Brit^y
all the tithe$ into my ttore house, iic'

"Jaffna.—Since then, en awakening has commenced
in Jaflha, where we have all been, and attended meet-

ings more or less ; and the prospects there are still

very encouraging.

" Last week we had a most reviving season of prayer

there, in the house of J. N. Mooyart, Esq., who had

called together all his Christian friends to take leave

of them ; he being about to remove to the southern

part of the island."

The greater part of the pupils in all the boarding-

schools were at one time inquiring what they should

do to be saved. Of about half the number, hope was

entertained that they had been renewed by the Holy

Spirit. It was a time of joy, and animated labor, and

grateful praise, on the part of the missionaries, and a

time of salvation to many poor pagans. The period

of greatest attention was from January to March ; but

near the close of the year, there was a new awaken-

ing, in which the hopefully pious were quickened in

their religious life, and several other youths brought

to accept of the offers" of salvation. Among the

youths, who more recently avowed their cordial recep-

tk>n of the gospel, were some of superior standing and

character, whose influence with the natives was con-

siderable. They renounced heathenism in the most

public manner ; and they looked down upon opposi-

tion to their avowal of the truth as scarcely worthy of

regard.

. The happy effects of the revival of religion with

which this mission was favored, in the beginning of

1824, were very manifest and salutary. Forty-one

native converts were admitted to the church, on the

20th of January, 1825 ; eight in the following July

;

and seven in the course of January, 1826; making

fifty-six in tlie whole. The number of native converts

previously admitted was thirty-three, besides one of

Dutch descent. The cases of church discipline were

few, and the character of the converts was, in general,

interesting. In February, 1826, a class of eighteen

boys was formed in the Tillipally school, comprising

those who had made the greatest proficiency, and ex-

hibited the best talents, with a view to their removal

to the higher school in Batticotta. On occasion of

this removal, thirty boys were received into the Tilli-

pally school, out of seventy applicants who were ex-

amined for admission. At a previous examination, a

few months before, there were one hundred and two

applicants. " How different this," say the missiona

ries, " from the time when, with all our persuasion,

and even with the promise of rewards, we were unable

to prevail unon a single child to live on our ^remises !"

This station, and the mission at large, suffered an
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afflicting bereavement in the death of Mrs. Woodward
which took place on the 24th of November, 1825'
She had been in feeble health for some time previ-
ously

;
and much concern had been felt lest she should

not recover; but her departure was more sudden than
had been expected. Several months before the closine
scene, during an illness from which she partially re-
covered, her views of eternal things were very ani-
matmg, and she had a desire to depart.
At this station also died Samuel Judson, a member

of the church, who had adorned his profession. He
was soon followed to the grave by four others, all in
rapid succession. In 1825, Mr. Winslow visited Cal-
cutta. and obtained for the mis.on college in Ceylon,
aDout^noo, besides the sanction of several able and
very mtelhgent gentlemen. There had been previ-
ously received from English gentlemen in Ceylon,
about #800, and from Madras, 0300. Mrs. Knieht
formerly Mrs. Richards, died at Nellore, near the
American mission, on the 25th of April, 1825 She
was an excellent woman, and well adapted to the mis-
sionary work. During the progress of the revival at
the missionary stations, there was an unusual attention
to religion in the town of Jaffnapatam, among the de-
scendants of the Portuguese and Dutch.
From the third annual report of the central school

at Batticotta, drawn up in January, 1826, we make
tne lollowmg extracts

:

"Tiie church members, generally, give pleasing
evidence that they sincerely believe the gospel, and
sacredly regard its injunctions. One member, how-
ever, was suspended from the church for the term of
SIX montlis, which was subsequently extended to nine •

he will, probably, soon be restored to his former priv-
lieges We have witnessed the best effects resulting
from church discipline. This appears to be even more
necessary, if possible, in a heathen than in a Christian
country.

"In the course of the year, the school has been
favored with three seasons of special religious excite-
ment. On these occasions, many have been awakened
to a very serious attention to the concerns of their
souls, and begun in good earnest to seek the Lord.
The good impressions of some have been abidinR; but
those of others have been like the morning cloud and
early dew. During these seasons of special excite-
ment, which usually continue several weeks, it often
happens that those who had been previously awakened,
but had become comparatively thoughtless, are aeain
aroused, obtain clearer and more impressive views of
divme truth, and give satisfactory evidence of genuine
conversion. This was the case with some of those.
who,,n tne course of thp year, have been received
into the church. Thus the latter as well as the fom,rVou II.—Nos. 75 & 76. 34

rain of the Spirit appears to be necessary before the
good seed of the word can yield its fruit.

" These occasional revivals are most salutary to the
members of the church. All who are heartily engagedm the welfare of the mission, becoming actuated by a
stronger faith in the promises of God, and by more
raised expectation of witnessing still brighter displays
of divine grace, redouble their diligence in the good
work. This increased diligence and zeal on the part
of the students, not unfrequently attracts the attention
of the surrounding heathen. Some of them are con-
strained to acknowledge that these things are true and
important; but others 'gaze, and admire, and hate
the change.*

"

Mr. Meigs thus describes an animating scene, under
date of January 3, 1826

:

"Our monthly missionary prayer-meeting was at
Panditeripo, yesterday, and was more than usually
animating and interesting to us all. From the accounts
that were communicated of the state of things at all
our stations, it appears, that there is more than ordinary
religious excitement at them all—that the Lord is
waiting to be gracious, and ready to pour out his Spirit
in more copious efilisions upon the heathen, than he
has hitherto done.

" For several weeks past, the state of things has been
very interesting at this station. The members of the
church have been excited to greater fervency in prayer,
more love to each other, and increasing zeal in the
service of Christ, that all around them may be gathered
into his fold. Several members of the school and a few
ofour hired assistants have been excited to inquire with
much anxiety, ' What shall we do to be saved ?' Even
should no souls be speedily converted, the members
of the church will receive an abundant recompense
for all their labors and prayers, by their own growth
in grade, and by their increasing joy and peace in
believing.

" At our last communion, on sabbath before the last,
wo enjoyed such a sweet season of refreshing to our
souls as we"have rarely witnessed at this place. It was,
indeed, a great and good day to all the members of
the church here, and I would hope that it may prove
a blessing to some who are without.

" After the examination of the youth in the semi-
nary here, on Wednesday last, we held a meeting with
them in the evening, before dismissing them for a few
days to visit their friends, which proved to be a season
of great solemnity and interest. Most of the brethren
were present, and addressed them on various topics
suited to their circumstances, with much feeling and
,i— —!„_i. -11..^ „„r^ C3|jct:miiy charged to De

prudent and faithful in making known the gospel to
their relations and neighbors, during the vacation ; and
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for this purpose, they were furnished with suitable

tracts and portions of the Scriptures to read to

them.
" 12. Our quarterly season of communion was held

this day, at Batticotta. Most of the members of

the mission, and nearly all the native members

of the church, were present on the occasion. The

ordinance of the Lord's supper was administered

to about eighty communicants. In consequence of

some special excitement among the members, as men-

tioned above, the occasion was one of more than usual

feeling. The exercises on these occasions, with the

exception of one hymn in English, were all in Tamul.

The brethren and sisters of the mission were seated

in a row behind the communion table ; the native fe-

male members on the right, a little in front ; and the

native male members in semicircular rows directly in

front, all on mats, agreeably to the native custom. At

the Lord's table we allow of no distinction of caste.

All, from the highest to the lowest, sit and drink

together, without distinction as to time and place. At

first, this plan gave great offence to those of high caste,

and exposed them to much ridicule and contempt

among the people. But, though contrary to all their

prejudices and habits of thought and feeling, they

were, by degrees, brought to see that in Christ Jesus

' there is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male

nor female ;' and they have been taught, with Peter,

not to call that common nor unclean, which God hath

cleansed."

Under date of August 21, 1827, the missionaries

thus review their labors, and the state of missions on

the island :

—

" No cotuiderabh impression has been made on the

mats of heathenism in this district. Perhaps less was

to be expected here than south of us, as the Mal-

abars are vastly more tenacious of their opinions than

the Cingalese, have more character, and are more con-

nected with the whole system of caste, and Brahmins,

and priests of the continent. What was done formerly,

to introduce a nominal Christianity by force, now,

under the very different policy of government, reacts

to the prejudice of missionary efforts. The people,

who for a time had affected an indifference to idolatry,

and in some instances had been baptized, have, for

many years, been enlarging their temples, building

new ones, and in other respects strengthening the whole

fabric of heathenism. The labors of missionaries have,

indeed, removed here and there a stone from this fabric

;

and one after another being taken away, the building

will, no doubt, at length fall. We have reason to be-

lieve that the more thinking and sober, and generally

the more resnectabls natives, are becomin*' less at-

tached to idolatry ; and some, we know, have aban-

doned it, who have not yet embraced Christianity.'

The prospect is, therefore, on the whole, encouraging.

There is a more general spirit of inquiry among the

people ; tracts and portions of Scripture are read with

more avidity and understanding ; in many places

preaching is better attended; in some villages par>

ticular desire has been manifested to hear frequently

the word of life ; the people generally do not cavil so

much as formerly, but are more ready to admit the

truth of Christianity ; and there are not wanting sev-

eral instances of serious inquiry, and some of hopeful

conversion. Added to these favorable appearances,

we may notice, with humility and thankfulness, that

there is an increasing moral power applied to ths

work. More than eighty schools, twelve pious native

assistants constantly occupied in different departments,

and more than that number in the seminary and pr^

paratory school, who are employed occasionally in

reading and distributing tracts ; a better supply of the

Scriptures than formerly, and the aid of a press ; all,

in connection with a good measure of health among

ourselves, and increasing familiarity with the language,

and with the customs of the people, enable us to bear

down with more effect upon the superstitions opposed

to us, and lead us fully to anticipate important changes

and marked triumphs of the gospel, not very fat

distant."

Mr. Winslow, in one of his communications, thus

describes the inhabitants of Jaffna, the northern prov-

ince of Ceylon, about thirty-five miles in length, and

from five to fifteen miles in width :

—

" The inhabitants of Jaffna, composed principally

of native Malabars and Moormen, are estimated at

about 200,000 ; but the real number may be some-

what less. A few Europeans, mostly connected with

government, and some hundreds of country-born de-

scendants of the Portuguese and Dutch, reside in the

town of Jaffnapatam, and a few at the out-stations of

Point Pedro, Mallagum and Chavycheng, where there

are sitting magistrates. The country-born descendants

of the Portuguese and Dutch, either retain some rem-

nant of former family estate, and live by loaning out

the little money they may have, at an exorbitant inter-

est, or they get a scanty subsistence by petty trade,

or by writing in the public offices. Some of the Por-

tuguese are tailors, and a few are shoemakers—the

latter trade being conducted, mostly, by Moormen

—

and their wives act as ayahs, or female servants, in

European families. There is, however, but little in-

dustry among those born in the country, of European

descent, because labor is a disgrace ; and, indeed, so

cheap is the price of native labor, and so different the

expense of Hvin" in the native style, from even a

wretched imitation of European dress and manners,
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that few will attempt to support themselves by labor,
tnd most are tending to a very low $tate of poverty.
Few circumstances are more affecting than the deteri-

oration and gradual sinking—often even below the
natives—of the descendants of Europeans, not only
here, but throughout India. Some strong remedy must
soon be applied, or the evil will be past remedy,
without a convulsion."

In a joint letter of the missionaries, dated August
4tb, 1828, we copy the following paragraph, respect-
ing the distribution of books and tracts among the
people :

—

« The printing or purchase of Bibles and tracts for
distribution among the people is daily becoming more
and more important. There is already a spirit upon
the face of these waters, which awakens inquiry. The
attachment of the people to their idols, and their fears
of their gods, are decreasing ; and not a few who used
to make offerings at the temples, have now left them
off. There is an unusual stir among the Roman
Catholics. This is partly in consequence of a tract
which we have lately addressed to their priests, who
have commanded the people to burn the books they
have received, not to receive any more, nor even to
listen to the heretics. Some fear, some join their
priests, and almost gnash on us with their teeth. Not-
withstanding this, many of those who can read will

receive books, and listen to the gospel in a private
manner. Many tracts, and about two hundred and
fifty Gospels, and other parts of the Bible, have been
distributed amongst them ; and very few, as far as we
are acquainted with facts, have been burned or other-
wise destroyed. This spirit of inquiry after the truth,
which we see among the heathen, as well as among
the Roman Catholics, will, we trust, increase, and the
demand for books increase with it. We have some
materials for supplying the demand. Many tracts, well
calculated to arrest the attention of the people, and to
fasten conviction of the truth upon their consciences,
addressed both to heathens and to Roman Catholics, are
in print ; others are ready for the press, and others
greatly needed can be prepared. We want large
editions for immediate distribution. Our opportunities
for a profitable and wide circulation of books, as the
people return from their great festivals at their tem-
ples, and our facilities for visiting not only the people
in this district, but many unoccupied fields on the
neighboring continent, make it desirable to have large

supplies of tracts and of the Scriptures on hand."
In a joint communication of the missionaries, of the

15th of April, 1829, the influence of the seminary at

Batticotta is thus described :

—

" Something has he.Pir. done, and is doing, of real

and great utility in promoting a knowledge of true
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science, and in supplying a number of pious youth
with that discipline and furniture of mind which may
essentially aid them in understanding and making
known the doctrine of Christianity. The effect is be-
ginning to be felt even by the heathen. There is, just
at this time, a very considerable excitement among
the learned natives around us, attended with much in-
quiry, and no little doubt whether their systems of
geography, astronomy and natural philosophy, long
held to be divine, are not in many respects false.

Concerning a late eclipse of the moon, the native
astronomers mistook in their calculations as to the
beginning, the end and the extent of tiie eclipse.
This mistake was pointed out to several of the learned
natives before it took place, and the true calculations
shown them ; they would not believe, until the event
testified it, that their calculations could be wrong ; and
they were then much chagrined.

"At the last public examination in Tamul, which was
held on the 1st inst., and was attended by a considerable
number of natives capable ofjudging on such subjects,
the doctrine of the cause of eclip-<s—the two serpents
devouring the sun or moon—their calculations concern-
ing the solstice—bringing the time too far forward by
about twenty-one days—and of the sun's place in the
ecliptic at the commencement of the Tamul year it

being eight degrees west of the point at which they
supposed it to be—and several other gross errors,

affecting the fundamental principles of their system of
astrology and chronology, were refuted, as well as
exposed. Many natives of intelligence have great
reasonings among themselves on these subjects, and
some, perceiving that there is satisfactory evidence
that they have been misled by the learned on sev-
eral important points, begin to doubt as to the
truth of the whole system of native astronomy, and
consequently of the system of religion, which they
suppose to be founded upon it."

We quote the following sentences respecting the
seminary building, at Batticotta, named Ottley ball, in
honor of the distinguished chief-justice of the island,

sir Richard Ottley, who showed himself to be such an
uniform and efficient friend of the mission

:

"Ottley hall, the principal building, designed for

public examinations, lectures, library, &c., which was
in progress at the date of the last report, has since
been enlarged, by the addition of virandah rooms on
one side and end : at the other end an observatory is

partly erected. The building, in its present form, in-

cluding the outer virandahs, is one hundred and nine
feet in length, and sixty-six in breadth ; the centre
being two stories in height. The whole will be
finished, it is hoped, in the course of the present year,
when accommodation for the seminary, on its present
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plan, in regard to buildings, will be tolerably com-
plete."

In the latter part of October, 1830, the mission was

once more favored with special tokens of the presence

of the Holy Spirit. This was the third season of the

kind which that highly-favored mission has enjoyed.

We quote some passages from the journals of Mr.

Winslow :

—

"October 21, 1830. Our quarterly meeting to-day

at Panditeripo was a season of much encouragement.

Mr. Poor preached, and, toward the close of his ser-

mon, expressed himself as being greatly affected with

the low state of the church. There is reason to think

that this produced in many thorough heart-searchings,

and a consequent preparedness to come to the table of

the Lord with repentance, and with resolutions to seek

more earnestly the quickening influences of the Holy
Spirit.

" The native members held a special meeting soon

after the conclusion of the public services, and three

of our number attended part of the time, exhorting

them to awake out of sleep, to rise and call upon God

;

and reminded them of the disciples to whom Jesus

appeared as they walked by the way, but whose ' eyes

were holdcn, that they sliould not know him.' There
was so much to encourage special effort, that the

brethren Spaulding and Woodward went to Batticotta

at evening, to assist in calling up the attention of the

members of the seminary to tlie signs of tiio times, and

to urge their seeking earnestly a refreshing from the

presence of the I^ord.

" 23. Mr. Spaulding called at Oodoovillo on his

way home from Batticotta, having spent two days

there with Mr. Woodwnrd in special labors with the

church members and others. He says liierc is much
encouragement. Those who love the Ijord Jesus

stem to bo awaked, and some of them earnest in

prayer and intercession. In meetings, also, with the

bretiiren and sisters there, to pray for a revival of

the work of the Lord, tiierc appeared mucii evidence

that He is near and ready to be gracious.

"25. Went to Batticotta, and spont the day in the

delightful work of Hirccting inquirers to Ciirist, and in

uniting with the children of God in the prayer, ' O
Lord, revive thy work.' Almost all in tho seminary

profess to bo anxious for the salvation of their souls

;

and many, not heretofore accustomed to pray, are now
resorlinc to the prayer-rooms in little coiii|ianies, or

goiny agiiin and again alone to seek relief from tiie

burden of sin. At evening, the families at the station,

together with Mr. and Mrs. Srmldcr and myself, had
an uncommonly sulenin season iii socia! pravor. when
the children of the mission faniiiios were particularly

remembered, and prayed for with much fervor. Two

of the older children, who were present, were deepljr

affected, and seemed resolved not to rest till they had
given themselves to Christ.

" 28. The quarterly meeting for our schoolmasters

was held to-day at Batticotta. More than one hun-

dred teachers and superintendents, besides the mem-
bers of the seminary and some others, were present.

The Spirit appeared to 'jarry the word home to the

heart with power. It wi;s a time of great solemnity,

and, we may trust, of conviction of sin, if not rejoicing

in hope. The meeting was continued till about two
o'clock. Afterwards the members of the seminary

and such schoolmasters as had a desire to stay, and

could conveniently, held a second meeting, which was
attended by two of the brethren, while the others were

engaged in prayer for a blessing. Some of the school-

masters and members of the seminary made known
their feelings, and some of the church-members ex-

horted all _iresent with much feeling and force.

" November 1. The monthly prayer-meeting to-day

was at Jaffna. All came together impressed with the

conviction that the Lord is reviving his work, and

prepared to approach the throne of grace with renewed

faith and enlarged desires. In most respec.s, our an-

ticipations from the meeting were realized. The sub-

ject introduced for remark related principally to the

means of p.omoting the revival of religion already

commenced, and to tiie conduct becoming us while the

Ijord is near. The importance of self-abasement,

faiiii, seal, self-denial and self-devotement, were par-

ticularly insisted on, and that we take for our motto,

' Quench not the Spirit.' Oh that we may indeed

know how to obey and follow the leadings of tiie Spirit,

and be 'strong in faith, giving glory to God.'
" 6. In the weekly meeting with the schoolmasters

to-day, I found most of them awakened to inquire what
they shall do to be saved. Of *ome of tjjcin I have a

good hope that a work is indeed begun in their hearts.

Of the others, some are, no doubt, deceived in think-

ing that thoy really dcsiio to be Christians, and some
proliahly make professions only to please us.

" I.l. Spent yesterday and to-day at Batticotta;

Dr. Scudder beins; employed, during llio same time,

at Oodoovillo. Found the state of things in the sem-

inary very encouraging, and enjoyed much the oppor-

tunity of conversing with inquirers and with such as

trust they have given tlieinselves to ("iirist.

" IH. A general ineriinc; of all the older and more
forward riiildren of our sdiools, and liiose connected

with IVelloro, was hehl to-day at Oodooville. About
eigiit hundred were present, princij)ally such as are

" 22. The ' conference' was here this evening.

One of the Manopy mcmbeni, who had been guilty of
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lying, voluntarily confessed his sin, with many tears,

and prayed with great earnestness and much feeling.

The effect on all present was very striking, as exhib-

iting a trait in the character of real Christians—a readi-

ness to confess their sins. Many were affected to

tears.

"December I. The brethren Spaulding and Wood-
ward have been with us to-day, attending a special

meeting with the older children of the schools, and
with the schoolmasters and other inquirers. A con-
siderable number of the children, as well as all the
schoolmasters, expressed their determination to forsake
all for Christ. The former, especially, however know
little of themselves, and if they have any sincere de-
sires to be tha Lord's, they are but weak and few.
But he can out of weakness bring strength, and out of
the mouths of these children perfect praise."

In March, 1831, the mission premises at Manepy
were destroyed by fire, as described in the following

extracts :

—

" Though W3 have at this time, as at others, occa-
sion to speak of goodness and mercy, we have also to

mention a calamity, which most seriously affects our
mission, and will for a time interrupt the occupation of
one of o-jr most flourishing stations. This is, the de-

struction of the house, church, study, and large bun-
galow at Manepy, by fire ; and with these, tlie furniture,

clothing, library and stores of brother and sister Wood-
ward, who occupied the station. This disastrous

event took place oii the 30th ult., about noon, wiiile

the family were all at homo, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
erts, from Jaffna, were with them on a visit. The
fire commenced in a small out-building, used by a do-
mestic as n plane (br cooking, and from that was con-
veyed to the Inr^e bungalow, which was near, and
covered with palmyra loaves. Tiiis bungalow was
connected witli the dweliing-liousc by a shed, and, the
wind blowing fresh towards that and the cliurch, no
efforts could stop the progress of tiie flames. The
house and cliurch, tlKuif;li partly prepared for tiles,

being thatched will) leaves, were, in a few miiuitcs,

all on fire, and conveyed the flames to the study, a
small brick buildina;, a little disianco from the house,
wiiich also WHS constinuMl. Indeed, so rapid was the

cnnflngrnlion of all the buildings, that very little could
lie saved from any of them, althouijh Mr. aiul Mrs.
Roberts also exerted lieuiHclvcs much in removing
such things as were at hand, until the fire fell so much
in the rnoins, that they could not he entered without
hazard of life. Mr. and Mrs. Woodward, with their

children, all mercifully escaped mihurt, though with

i'tc mr- nf meat nf nipir i'ir<i ts, liiiii ioiik up ihcir

abode nt Ooiloovllle, which will prolinlily bo their

home until some part of the buildings are again made

269

Miabitable. Every thing is, of course, done, that can
be, not only by the members of our own mission, but
by other friends, to render their situation comfortable;
and they bear very submissively the loss of their goods,
in the belief that they have a better and more endur-
ing treasure in the heavens."

The following quotations describe the admission of
a number of individuals to the church, and the visit of
the excellent bishop Turner, of Calcutta :

"Thirty-four were received to communion on
Thursday, the 21st inst., at Oodooville. There was a
large and attentive audience. The candidates, stand-
ing in a circle, in front of the pulpit, gave their solemn
assent to the articles of faith adopted by our church,
and then all, advancing one by one, kneeled before the
communion table, and received baptism. After this

they entered into covenant with the church, and the
former members, rising, entered into covenant with
them. The exercises were all peculiarly interesting

and impressive
; and we even felt encouraged to take

the text of the sermon preached on the occasion for
our motto—

' The God of heaven, he will prosper us

;

therefore we his servants will rise and build.'

"The bishop of Calcutta visited Batticotta last

week, and examined not only the lads of the seminary
there, but those of the preparatory school, and the
girls of the female boarding school, who, as his lord-

ship could not, for want of tirAe, visit the other stations,

went to Bafticotta to be examined. We had reason
to he gratified with the result of these examinations,
and with the highly fivorable impression which these,
and an inquiry into the general economy of our mis-
sion, produced on the mind of this very respectable
and pious prelate."

The following extracts describe the labors of Dr.
Scudder at Panditeripo, in the midst of a Roman
Catholic and heathen population :

—

"July 11, 1831. On Tuesday last, I sent two per-
sons to the east of Jafliia to distribute tracts among
Roman Catholics, who were about to return from a
visit to Tayvaytte's* church, situated in the jungle.

This church has been erected within the last three

years. The cause was as follows : A man of low caste

declared that this faint had appeared to him in a

vision, and told him thnt, as lie was suffering much in

the sun, he wished him to build him a house in a place

which he then pointed out. Early in the morning, he
went to the place, and found the image of Tayvaytto
there. Iininciliatdy he linilt a shed over him. After

these circumstances were made known, it of courso

became a place of great repute ; and splendid miracles,

it is said, have been performed there. A Roman

" T«yT»ytte ii, probably, the Tainul name for A.irirr.
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priest attended to collect the offerings on the occasionf

which amounted to more than two thousand rix dollars.

Quite a number of heathens attended to make their

offerings also, in hopes of obtaining favors, which

probably they suppose PuUiar is unwilling to give

them.

" August 6. Went with Mr. Spaulding to Condasu-

ammy's temple, in Tillipally, to distribute tracts.

Immense multitudes were present. Condasuamniy is

one of the sons of Siva. He married two wives.

When his car is drawn, it is followed by another con-

taining them. With the aid of several native assistants,

we distributed about one thousand five hundred tracts.

I received a bruise on my cheek and collar-bone from

some stones or hard clods of earth which were enclosed

in a tract and thrown at me. We frequently find at

foch places a few evil disposed people.

" 15. The ceremonies at three of the churches ded-

icated to the Virgin Mary—Kelts, Jaffna and Pandi-

teripo—finished to-day. Three members of the church

went to Kails, two to Jaffna, and three attended here.

They distributed six or seven hundred tracts. The
Catholic priest in Panditeripo lias been punishing llie

people with great severity, and much opposition has

been manifested to his measures.

" 24. Yesterday the remains of the amiable and
universally beloved Harriet, daughter of Mr. Meigs,

were committed to the ditst. About ten montiis ago,

she began in earnest to seek the salvation of her soul,

dedicated herself, as she trusted, to the Saviour, has

glorified him on earth, and is now, as we have every

reason to believe, with him in heaven. F'rom the

lime I was called, I did not leave her until she died.

" 26. Went to Batticotta and preached a funeral

sermon, occasioned by the death of our dear departed

young friend, from John xvii. 19—' Father,! will that

they whom thou hast given me, be with n\e whore I

am, that they may behold my glory which thou hast

given me.' I went into the little room where she

used to retire for prayer, and transcribed the following,

wliich she had scratched on the wall :
' This is my

little bethel.'

In Hnrki'nt shtdos if ho appc&i-,

My dawnini; ii bojriin
;

Ho is my ioiil'ii swocl mnrning •t«r,

And ho my rising lun."

Frorti n joint letter of the missionaries, bearing date

August 8, 18,'M, wo lake the follo.-iti!; ;

—

"Considering the blessing which God has already

conferred upon missionary labors, rto think that younj;

men may find new encouragements to duvolo tliem-

S^lvn? tn the cawse of missions ; nrtd surciy Christians

in England and America should bo excited, by what

God hath already wrought among adults, as well as

among the children and youth, to send many more
laborers into this large and populous field, before all

the present generation go down to the grave.

"The reli5io-.;i state of the seminary, preparatory

school, and central school for girls, may be eamt in

part from the number in each admitted into our church.

In the two latter, however, the larger proportion being

too young to be received to Christian privileges, all

who in other respects would be candidates for admis-

sion to the church, have not been received. In learn-

ing, all make pleasing and commendable progress.

" In the distribution of tracts, in preaching on the sab-

bath, and at other times, our encouragements are grad-

ually increasing, not so much from larger congregations

than formerly, or from individual conversions, as from

evidence that heathenism is gradually declining. This
appears, not only from a greater manifestation of desire

to obtain Christian knowledge, but from the fact that

many who were formerly strong heathens, are now de-

ists, and though they oppose the pure truths of the gos-

pel, they have very little desire to support heathenism.

Caste, custom and idolatry, the three great barriers to

Christianity, which have bound these people so long in

fetters of iron, are gradually yielding, and we have every

reason to believe that the patient, persevering and
constant preaching and teaching the gospel on our

part, and an unwearied and prayerful supply of aid

on the part of our friends at home, will secure the gift

of the Holy Spirit—without which we labor in vain

and spend our strength for nought. God has already

given us the former rain moderately, and will, we doubt

not, in his own best time, give us the great rain of his

strength."

The prudential committee of the board make the

following remarks in their report for 18.32:

—

" EiUtcation.— It may be stated, as tlie result of ex-

perience in India, that no substantial and permanent
ad.antnges are to be anticipated from the diffusion of

mere general knowledge among the heathen, except so

far as it is accompaniedwi.i a knowledge of Christianity.

No sooner does the pagan become acquainted with the

absurdities of his own system, than he is almost neces-

sarily driven to atheism or to the worst system of

deism, unless the requisite means have been put into

his hands for becoming acquainted with the true God
and his Son Jesus Ciirist. Our brethren in Ceylon
have, therefore, very properly been averse to the estab-

lishment of a greater number of free schools, whilo

under the necessity of employing heathen school-

masters, than they could t'lemsclvcs personally super-

intend and direct ; and they have labored without

ceasing in their iiigher sciiouis—liio grace of Christ

assisting thcin—to raise up Christian schoolmasters.
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"The number of boys in the ninety-five native free

schools, at the close of the year 1831, was two thou-

sand nine hundred and ten, and of girls, five hundred
and ninety-one ; making in all three thousand five

hundred and one. About thirty of the schools were
suspended during the last quarter of the year, for want
of funds, owing to bills of exchange having miscarried,

which had been remitted for the use of the mission.

These schools have, doubtless, since been resumed.
" The free boarding $chool for females, at Oodoo-

ville, called the ' female central school,' gives con-
tinued and increasing satisfaction, as the education of
females appears more and more important, and the
success and influence of the school more and more
manifest. It tends to diminish the prejudices of the
natives against sending their daughters to the village
free schools, and, in some instances, has furnished
female teachers for those schools. The whole num-
ber of pupils is twenty-six ; seven of these are mem-
bers of the church, four are candidates for admission,
and five or six are seriously disposed. Indeed it is

very encouraging, that none have been long members
of this school without becoming the hopeful subjects
of converting grace, and no one has been yet known
to dishonor her profession. All who have regularly
left the school, are married to Christian husbands,
and are training up their families in a Christian man-
ner

; and though some of them suffer occasionally for

want of (his world's goods, they appear to suffer pa-
tiently, in hope of a better and more enduring inher-
itance. The influence of Christian households, thus
formed and conducted, must eventually be great among
a people to whom domestic happiness is rarely known.

" The free boarding school for boys, at Tillipally,

is called the preparatory school, from its relation to

the seminary. It contains fifty scholars, of whom four
are members of the church, and four or five are can-
didates for admission. The pupils have made good
proj5ress in their studies, and given satisfaction as to
their general behavior. The number is not so largo
as in preceding years, as the class which left it in 1830,
to enter the seminary, was not replaced by new ad-
missions—a part of the funds which had been usually
appropriated to the preparatory school being moro
needed by tlie seminary. Near the beginning of the
year 1831, almost the whole school was awakened to
a serious concern for the soul.

" In tlm seminary, at Hatticottn, arc eighty-throo
students, thirty-eight of whom are members of the
mission church: twenty-eight were added to tlio

churcii during the year 1831. There are, besides, a
nuinhor of candidates for .".dfr.i-.sion. In all the four
clnsseM, and espcciuiiy in the first, the weight of rlinr-
urier and influence is decidedly Chpsiian. idolatry

S7I

may, possibly, have its secret ad|irocates, but it is

avowed by none. That none of the pupils will here-
after countenance the superstitions of their countrymen,
it would be too much to expect

; yet the folly of idol-
worship, if not the sin of it, muet have been made so
apparent to all, as to render their cordial support of it

scarcely possible.

"The following table gives a summary of the
schools and scholars at each of the stations

:

.SVmi-

nary.
Boarding
Schooli. MaUi.

SchooU.
Femalt:

mole 1^0.

of Scholan.
Tillipally,

BatlicotlR,

Omtooville,
Pandileripo,

Manepy,

83
60

S6

922
624
678
366
320

100
lOfi

142
40
iOi

1,071
812
836
406
524

Total, 1 83 76 2,910 fi9I 3,6fiO

" Preaching.—At Tillipally the congregations
have been larger than in former years. The attend-
ance of women has been particularly encouraging.
Meetings for prayer have been held in different neigh-
borhoods at an early hour in the morning, whera
members of the church resided and were able to attend.

The congregations at Batticotta have been more
numerous and attentive than heretofore. Not only
has the chapel been filled, but also an adjoining room.
From fifteen to thirty native women attend at this

station, several of them the wives, mothers or sistera

of schoolmasters. « This,' remarks Mr. Meigs, * forms
a new era at Batticotta. Six months ago, it was con-
sidered a tiling quite impracticable. Many were dis-

posed to say. Should the Lord make windows in heaven,
could this thing be ?' There has been regular preach-
ing on Fridays, often by missionaries from other sta-

tions, or by the native preachers ; and evening meetings
have been held, sometimes in two villages at the same
hour, which were well attended. The congregation
on sabbath mornings, at Oodooville, is from four to

five hundred, and fills the church. From seventy to

eighty are adults, and from twenty to twenty-five are
women. The afternoon congregation consists of the
female and English schools, and from twenty to thirty

adults. The native preachers hold meetings alter-

nately in Copay and Pootoor, places in the neighbor-

hood of this station, at which the free schools of the

vicinity attend, and from four to twenty adults ; a few
women have begun to come in. Evening meetings in

different villages have usually been well attended,

tiiough lliere is not supposed to bo in any village a
general desire to hear the gospel.

" About 75,0()0 tracts were distributed by the mis-
sion, during the year 1831, designed for native Chris-
nans, heaiiieiis, papiittK and Mahometans. Four
tracts, coming within the rules of tlio American Tract
Society, wore published at the expense of that insti-
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tutton, on account of the appropriation of two hun-

dred dollars, mentioned in the last report, i'lie com-

mittee take great pleasure in acknowledging another

grant of five hundred dollars from the same society,

for the use of this mission.

" Mission Churches.—For the greater convenience

of church government and discipline, the missionaries

have found it expedient to form separate churches at

each of the mission stations ; uniting them, however,

in a consociation. Of the one hundred and ninety-

eight natives, who had been received into the mission

church since its formation, several had died, a few had

removed to other parts of the island, and eight had

been excommunicated. Tlie remaining members were

divided to the different stations where they reside, or

to which they naturally belong. According to this

arrangement, the native members iu the several new
churches were as follows :

—

Church at Tillipally, 26
" " Batticolfa, 54
" " Oodooville, 40
" " Pandileripo 23
" " Manepy, 27

Total, 170

"All the members of the local churches are still to

meet in one place, as heretofore, at the quarterly

seasons of communion ; but each church is also to

have its own seasons of comnmnion, and to regulate

all its internal concerns so far as may bo without aid

from the others. The principal direction of each

church is to be with the pastor or pastors, and ciders

or deacons, but the consent of a mnjority of the

brotherhood is considered necessary in the decision

of all important questions, such as concern the admis-

sion or discipline of meii ijrs,

" Since the last meeting of the board, the committee

have become acquainted with the results of the revival

then mentioned as existing at the close of the year

1830. This work of grace continued with little abate-

ment till near the end of February. On the 21st of

April, thirty-four natives were admitted to the church

;

and on the 21st of July, twenty-five others, and the

two oldest children of the mission ; making sixty-one

new members of the church, as the consequence of

that gracious visitation from on high. Thirteen others

were admitted in January, 1832, probably fruits of the

same revival.

" The admissions to the church in the successive

years from 1816, when the mission was established, to

the 19th of January, 1832, have been as follows :

—

In 1816 . . . 2 In 1825 . 49
" 1817 . . . none '• 1826 . 10
" 1818 . . none " 1827 . 12
« 1819 . . . 2 " 1828 . 20
" 1820 . . . . 3 « 1829 . 8
" 1821 . . . 9 " 1830 . 6
" 1822 . . . 8 « 1831 . 62
« 1823 . . . 5 Jan. 1832 . 32
" 1824 . . . 8 Total, 217

All of these, except six, were natives."

The last communication from the missionaries was
dated July 23, 1832. They earnestly request that

new missionaries may bo sent out to Ceylon, in order

to strengthen the stations, to form a new station in

Jaiiiia, and another on the neighboring coast of the

continent of India. In the interior of the island,

there are but two missionary stations, and only one
European missionary. In the Cingalese division of
the maritime parts there are eleven missionaries, and
in the Tamul, including the American missionaries,

eleven, besides, in both divisions, some assistant mis-

sionaries. There are of course twenty-three mission-

aries, and some assistants, in a largo population who
arc almost wholly heathen, and must bo taught the

very first principles of true religion.

Several missionaries proceeded to Ceylon, as a
reinforcement to the mission, in June, 1833. Mr.
Meigs will soon revisit his native land.

iSfl'
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CfiAFTER V.

UISSION TO CHINA AHD 800TH-EASTERH ASIA.

jvn* bond bMi tb«ir MtmtioB diracted ta Cbim.
sP»»itttr«i WW* neeiv«d ftomthe ««. Or.^fonfaon,
il««lh«r wkb vwjr tRMrMting md mooMrafbg snte-
••wite fron bim, ami fnm u Amoiewi memhut m-
figed in the Craton tnda, sbomog thu « latd ofVm «»t«t ud promis« » tben opm for the mur-
Hwu of AmerioMi C^iuiw». The jiumtwr of oMr-
obanu Md MMpm spwkiii^tlM EoglUb iugiMge, u
''•JK ««*«; to wlwai tkt gocpol nugbt be prawsbod9mm wUhoMt rnttnuot; and although the public
preaching of the goapel to the Chioese Is foibidden,
yet much might be done, by conversatioo, and by the
readmg of books.

In the latter pai-t of the Mimmerof 1889, the atten-
tion of the committee was specially drawn to the sub-
ject by the eamelt solicitude of the merchant before
alluded to, who generously ofibred to provide a pas-
sage for a. missionary, and to support him in Can-
ton for a year, without any expense to the board.
In consequence of this eflbrt of liiierality, pr»
Meding ftom a gentleman wall acquainted with
the sute of the Chinese, the committee appoMt-
ed Mr. Ei|^b C. Bridgman, who hod just completed
the term of theological study in Andorer, and a grad-
uate of Amherst college, a missionary to China. He
was ordained to this arduous worik, in. October, 1899,
at Belofaertown, Mass. , bis native place. The instruc-
tions of the prudential committee he received at the
Bweting of the hoard in Albany. From these instruc-
tions we copy a few paragraphs. " The work of
bringmg the Chinese under the sanctifying and savmg
influence of the gospel may be hastened, or retarded,
or stopped for years, as you show yourself active,
judicious, and faithful, os the reverse. There is,
perhaps, no service, which the church of Christ at the'
present day could assign to any man, which opens a
wider field, affords opportunity for more varied and
powerful exertion, or contemplates greater results.
Do not let your mind waver on thu point, thtCthe gos-
pel certainly will, at some day, triumph over the Chinese
einpire, and its v«»t population be given to Christ.
Encourage yourself with this thought ; and let a lloly
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r«-' -ool to •tt«.n»a. eflbrt and^aSTwI
««W»B, wHh tb«bope that you, as a aokfierofChriit.«y awe some pert in sucb an acbievement."

Ta^ S* "^•"' ""J***^ Lavender, Oeteiwr 14,
itMK. He wwaeewnpMMlby the Rev. BnvM Aiwii.
• miesionarjr to the aeameii at Canton and the rioimtr,
who speak (be English language, u»d« the ca« of ifi
Jawncan Seaman's Friend Society. On tbe 8lh of
Mascb, 1880* Mr. Bridgman thus writes.ftonCamoD---
"I have at length arrived at Canton; and with a

native teacher, and under th« pttorwl e»i» of I>r.
Mormon, have sat down to the study of tbe ChiiMse
language. I learn tbe Canton dialect, wWoh difiers
from the Mandarin and other dialects only in sound,
the Chmese written character being every where
the same. All the circumstances of our mission, up to
the present time, have been moat favorable. At
every step, God in his providence-end I humbly
trust that I have not mistaken that providence—hi»
made the way too plain to allow me either to hesitate
or hnger. Every day hM aiibrded new occasions for
devout gratttode. and new motives to hasten, in these
ends of the earth, the preaebing of the glorious gospel
. f God our Father, end of hia Son, our Urd and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

"Our passage of one bundrad and twenty-six days
was very fair and pleasant. My health, with the excep-
tion of sea-sickness, was good j and I was able to en-
ga^ in my appropriate duties with but very few inter-
ruplions. We had preaching on board twice^ach sab-
bath, and social prayer, with the reading of the Scrip-
tures, every evening. We were pleased to know that
in all these services we had tbe approbetion and
countenance of the captain. He also wished to do
every thing in his power to render our situation agree-
able, and to facilitate our ii^wn to do good. I must
not omit to mentioa that the "tempennce reform"
hod its perfect work oa board tho ship.

" Tlie nortli-east monsoon, which was blowing at
tho time, prevented our |i^ up tbe China sea, and
obliged us to make the eaMern passage. This courae
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bibught us near some of the most beautiful islands of

die ocean, and gave us a distant view of New Guinea.

We seemed to be in the region of perpetual spring

;

but it was painful to know that among all these islands,

excepting only Amboyna, there is no one to preach

the gospel. As we passed the Felew islands, a canoe,

manned with six natives, came along side of our ship,

for the purpose of traffic. They were in all their

"native simplicity and innocence," as it is called.

But they were men with souls immortal as our own,

and their appearance, in a state of perfect nudity,

made an impression on my mind that can never be

obliterated. I shall endeavor to transmit to you, as

early as possible, whatever valuable information I can

collect relative to these islands.

" The first view we had of the Chinese was on

Feb. nth. They were fishermen, or rather fishing

families. The number of these families, each one

occupying a separate boat, is very great, hundreds of

them being in sight from our deck at the same time.

The next day about noon, the main land of the " celes-

tial empire" was in view ; and on the 19th, about

8 o'clock in the evening, we camo to anchor at

Lintin. Wednesday, the 24th, after having ascer-

tained that Dr. Morrison was not at Macao, we set

out in a Chinaman's boat for Canton, and arrived

there late on the evening of the next day. The fol-

lowing morning, Mr. Abeel and myself called on Dr..

Morrison, who received us with the warmest feelings

of a father, and bade us a most hearty welcome to

our new scene of labors. The long and very pecu-

liar and arduous labors of this venerable missionary

are worthy of the most grateful remembrance of the

churchec. He has, very recently, admitted to the

Christian communion another Cliinese convert. And
long may the Head of the church spare his life

and give him strength to direct and carry forward

the work of this mission ; and before he shall fall

asleep, though it may be very soon, give him to see

great numbers of this people gathered into the fold of

our Redeemer.
" I have very many things to write, but must defer

them until the return of the Roman. My effects

have not yet come on shore from the ship ; but I ex-

pect them soon. My residence is with the American

consular agent. I am not yet prepared to say any

thing of my future prospects. As for the necessities of

this life, 1 enjoy every thing that I could reasonably

wish, and am content and happy. Mr. Abeel has his

residence in the same factory with myself, and I find

in him a warm friend, with whom I can take sweet

counsel ; but without, all is dark as midnight. The whole

city is given to idolatry. Every where are the temples,

and altars, and offerings, and votaries of strange gods.

Under date of March 95, 1830, the Rer. Dr.Mor-'

rison thus writes to Mr. Evarts :

—

" My dear sir,—Your note of October 14, 1889,

I received by the Rev. Mr. Bridgman, and immedi-

ately endeavored to do what was necessary ; i. e.

I set him on to learn the Chinese language without

delay, affording him such assistance and advice as

were in my power.

" He studies daily at the same table with myself,

under a veteran Chinese literary graduate, who pre-

dicts that Mr. Bridgman will soon learn the Chinese

language.

" I introduced a teacher to him, who knows some-

thing of the Christian revelation ; and this evening I

introduced to him, and to Mr. Abeel, the Chinese

convert, Leangafa, who read the tenth chapter of

Luke, in the Chinese language, and gave the sense

of verse second. Aftei which he prayed fervently

and fluently for your missionary to this empire.

" Leangafa has written a few lines, in his own man-

ner, to yourself, which Mr. Bridgman will enclose.

" The native Christian says, that ' among those who
ardently love the Saviour, difference of country makes

no distinction.' This is the principle on which I act

;

and therefore the missionary from New England is as

much an object of my respect and regard, as if he

came from Old England. Whatever divine Provi-

dence may enable me to do for your missionaries, will

be done, both as a duty and a pleasure.—Farewell.

.Yours affectionately, in the best bonds.

" Robert Morrison."

We quote the following from the journals and letters

of Mr. Bridgman, under various dates. He spends

most of his time at Canton, though he occasionally

visits Macao :

—

" Macao, August 2, 1830. Yesterday afforded us

an opportunity, the first time since we left America,

of celebrating the sacrament of the Lord's supper.

Had a stranger been here, he would have thought, at

first sight, that he had reached a favored spot ; for,

from whatever direction he might have come, he must

have travelled some thousands of miles, without hav-

ing met with a scene like this. In the midst of idol

temples, and of idols without number, he hears the

sound of the church-going bell, and sees among two

or three hundred houses, in the European style, twelve

or fifteen chapels, which seem to invite to the worship

of Jehovah, On a better acquaintance, however, the

stranger finds very little to distinguish the first from

the other days of the week. There is a difference.

The public offices of the Portuguese are closed, and

the citisens permitted to spend the day according to

,^*i
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their choice. Their chtpels are opened, hut no more
seem to attend than on other days, and of their
numerous clergy, forty or fifty in number, not
one comes forth to read and expound the Scrip-
tures.

" August 1. Attended meeting here and at Wham-
poa yesterday, as on the preceding sabbath. Im-
mediately after the service, we had, as our custom is,

a short season of social prayer. Three were present.
Soon after this, Leangafr called, and wished me to
take his little son, a boy of ten years. He desires
hini to learn the English language, and be familiar
with the Scriptures in that tongue, that he may, by
and by, assist in a revision of the Chinese version.
In the evening, as usual on sabbath evenings, we spent
an hour in social worship at Dr. Morrison's.

..." ^'P'e'nbe' 8. To-day we have had another ex-
hibition of papacy, consisting of priests and soldiers
going in procession and a heavy cannonading, thus
exhibiting to those that know not the gospel, the
peaceful and holy religion of Jesus, clad in warlike
array.

" 9. Introduced to professor Neuman, of Munich
or Berlin. He has been several months at Paris
and at London, studying the Chinese language.
He proposes to write the history of the East, which
shall, when he has finished his travels abroad, consume
twenty years of constant labor.

"November 9. Met a Mussulman at Dr. Morrison's.
He is a man of about forty years, and holds the rank
of Changkeaou, a ruling teacher in bis clan, consisting
at the present time of about three thousand persons,
all living contiguous to their mosque, within the city.
It was, he thinks, in the third year of Chingyuen,
A. D. 795, and only twenty-two years after the cele-
brated Mahometan travellers visited China, that the
ancestors of his clan came to Canton. They now
live entirely unmolested, and in the full enjoyment of
their faith ; but make no attempt to extend their

religion, believing that ' man is formed by. fate to live
and die in the same faith in which he was born.'

" December 24. There are seftsons when our
thoughts are turned towards Christendom with a pe-
culiar interest. Such was tiiis evening. We were
assembled in an upper room, a few names, only four,
and celebrated there the death of our Redeemer.'
As we knelt, and prayed, and partook of the emblems
of the body broken, and the blood poured out, we
thought and spoke of the tender mercies of our God
and Saviour. We thought and spoke of the cruel
sins which nailed him to the tree and drove the bloody
spoar. We thought and spoke of our kindred, and the
church and people of God, and their precious privi-
leges

; and when we contrasted the heavenly light

-(4* 91^

they enjoy, with the gloom that here surrounds the im^
mortal mmd,.t affected our hearts, «,d made u. weep.

the wicked. We h«l cause to weep, not only on
account of those, who, ignorant of the true God are
hurrying their way to death, but abo on account of
our own sins, and the sins of all who hear the Chris-
tian name. O when will the disciples of Jesus awake
to their duty? When will u.y kingdom come on
earth, O Immanuel? Even so. Lord Jesus, come
quickly.

"Mr. Abeel preached his last sermon to the people
of Canton on sebbath evening, rear«> to depart on the
morrow. It was not, however, until a little past
twelve o'clock this morning, when he left us, in good
hejdth and courage, to go on his contemplated tour."

Mr. Abeel, who accompanied Mr. Bridgman to
China, according to an arrangement which was con-
templated at the time of his embarkation, « the latter
part of 1830, became a missionary of the hoard.
About the last of December, 1830, he sailed from
Canton for Batavia, in Java. His object was to ascer-
tain the state of the Dutch churches established
two centuries ago on that and other islands in those
seas. The establishment of a printing press in
Cmton was recommended by Dr. Morrison, for the
purpose of creating writers of moral and religious
tracts and papers adapted to the peculiar circum-
stances of that part of the world. A press was soon
presented to the mission, with the necessary types and
oflice furniture, by the church ar.d society in
Bleecker street, New York city. It is called the
Bruen Press, in memory of their late pastor. Mr.
Bridgman thus writes in his journal, in the sprine of
1831 :— ^ ^

"April 8, 1831. It is very difficult to give cor-
rect ideas of China to those who live on the other
side of the worid. The want of extensive and trusty
means of obtaining information is the principal
cause of this difficulty. The barbarians' place, in
the ' Celestial Empire,' is very strait ; and they come
into contact with few natives of the country, except
merchants. I know of nothing i* China which de-
serves to be called a newspaper, nor are there any
literary or scientific journals. The imperial and pro-
vincial courts have each their ctrcu/or«; in which they
publish only their own proceedings, and only so much
of those as best suits themselves. The Canton cir-

cular, which is a daily paper, will state, usually in the
briefest manner possible, what visits the local officers

gave and received, what temples they visited, and
what banditti were apprehended, or judged, or exe-
cuted. Even in these matters of fact, they are often,
it is said, far from the truth. The circular will inform
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jtu that on meii • diy raeta • pintiotl or samgi^iiig

koit WM MiMd, kc., giving all tiw particulara ; wbon

•MM aoMM oae who was in the seent will tell you that

dw whole was a iiMee. Orders had been issued to seise

•I all eveiMa a specific boat. The matter was readily

anaged. A boat was procured, and fitted up like

Ae proeeribed one, and went forth to the fttal spot.

The government boats immediately espied and pursued

and overtook her. A skirmish ensued, and soon the

prise was borae ofi* in triumph.

" Even when things occur under one's own observa-

tion, he is liable to be deceived. A few mornings

•aace I saw a man hanging dead by the nerk on a tree

in lh>nt of the fiiotories, and was told that the poor

man belonged to one of the ' soldier boats' on the

river; that he had passed the night in smoking
opium and gambling, and in a fit of madness had him-

aelf done the wicked deed. Soon after I was inform-

ed by those present when the body was taken down,
that the wounds and bniises upon it precluded the

idea of suicide. These things appeared certain in

this case—that the man was an opium smoker, a

gambler, and had come to an untimely death. The
practice of smoking the ' black commodity' is widely

prevalent from the royal palaces to the meanest hovels,

•xerting, from one end of the empire to the other,

and through all ranks ofsociety, a most deadly influence.

During the past year, the use of this drug, judging

ftom the sales of it, has been more than one million

of dollars per month. Every visitor at Canton may
see some of these dreadful effects, though the most
extensive evils resulting from this vile habit are

doubtless concealed from the public eye. During
the last winter, the house of the governor of Canton
was burnt down, half at one time, and half at another

:

both of which calamitiest were said to have been oc-
casioned by the members of his household smoking
opium.

" The Chinese may be called, with great propriety,

a bookish people. They have their historical books,
their moral, religious books, and all other kinds of
books ; Chriitian books only being excepted. Anfl
even these are begfnning to find their way among the
dense and numerous population that use the Chinese
'••g""g«- Probably, in no one language on earth are
so many human beings able to read the word of God,
were it universally distributed, as in the Chinese.
It is most astonishing, and most lamentable, that so
little effort has ever been made to give the Bible lo the
people of this ancient and extensive empire. This
subject demands the serious and careful consideration
of all those whose acknowledged duty it is to pub-
lish the gospel to all the families and individuals of
the human race. It is very desirable that Christians

shoHid know how Kttle baa bees doM, and wbst dtan
ia to be accomplished, in the great work aaiipiad

them by their Iiord and Saviour Jesua Christ. '•m^««»

" The first Protestant missionary arrived in CMat
the 4th of September, 1807, about six years from
which time a complete translation of the New Testa-
ment WM prepared for the press. Early the next
year, 1814, a few months after the arrival of the late

Dr. Milne, the second member of the mission, two
thousand copies were printed at Canton. In Novem-
ber, 1819, by the united eflbrts of Drs. Morrison and
Milne, a complete version of the whole Bible was in

readiness for the press. Since that time two or three

editions, amounting probably to twelve or fifteen thou-

sand copies, have been published. These editions

h'ave been printed at the mission press in Malacca."

The summer was spent in Macao. On the 26th

of November, after his return to Canton, Mr. Bridg-

man thus writes :

—

" During the present season have had the pleas-

ure of making the acquaintance of several Eng-
lish gentlemen of very decided Christian charac-

ter. Some of them have been for a long time

residents in India, and gave most pleasing intelligence,

not only in regard to the labors, but also of the success

of the missionaries. They stated what they had seen

with their own eyes. Others of the gentlemen were
masters of ships, and one of them was truly a burning

and shining light. He took from our little depository

forty copies of the Holy Scriptures, in the English,

Dutch, Spanish and Chinese languages ; all of which
he distributed : and besides these, he also took and
distributed several thousand pages of tracts in English

and Chinese. Similar efforts have been made by an

American gentleman in the same capacity."

Mr. Bridgman, under date of January 17, 1839,
thus describes the importance of increasing the number
of laborers in South-Eastem Asia :—

" But, ' at what point shall the attack be made ?'

and ' where, are the people most accessible ?' The
work thould be begun on all sides, and without delay.

Wherever (he laborers have gone, they have found

work enough to do. If there be only u willing mind,

an obedient heart, and a ready hand—a soul and a

body willing to spend and be spent, the Lord will

take care of the rest. All the stations among the

Chinese emigrants—at Penang, Malacca, Java, Singa-

pore and Siam, need reinforcements. Borneo, and

numerous adjacent islands, need missionaries. All

that wide extent of country, south of this, Tonquin,

Laos, Cochin-China, and Cambodia, need missionariea.

Loochoo, Formosa, Japan, Corea, and the region far

beyond, need missionaries. Last, not least, China

Proper needs missionaries ; men, who, with the spirit

H
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of *• primitire apoMlos, will go tMo tbe intarior, and
•loBg the coast, preaching the gospel, and distributing
Ae word of God. Let it not be mid that such at-
iWBpU will be anavaUing. That soldier is a coward,
or a traitor, who will disobey or evade the commands
<rf his leader. The v«^age along the whole coast of
China, demonstrates to those who must have such
proor, what can be done.

" A knowledge of medicine would be of very great
advantage to a missionary in China. A young, well
educated physician, even if his theological knowledge
should not be extensive, would be a great acquisition
to this mission. There is, and will be, a diversity of
Ulent demanded in missionaries. For such a people
as the Chinese, there will be needed some thoroughly
learned in all their classical and religious books, to
meet and conquer the haughty antagonist on his own
ground

;
and some with less knowledge of heathen

philosophy, but rich in the word of God, to confound
the wise, and instruct the ignorant of this world, by
the foolishness of preaching ; and yet others will be
needed, who, while they heal the sick, the lame and
the blind, shall administer the bread and water of life,

and the eye-salve that shall give vision of those things
that are eternal.

"Means for procuring Bibles, tracts, and other
books, are also wanted. The Scripture-lessons, a copy
of which has been forwarded to the missionary rooms,
two tracts, one on the $oul, by Leangafa, "he other
on gambling, by Dr. Milne, are the only books which
your missionary has been concerned in publishing.
The blocks for the Scripture-lessons cost us 0342 50.
They are well cut, and will last to print, probably,
fifteen or twenty thousand copies. These, Leangafa,
procuring all the materials, can print for about thirty

cents a copy. Tracts, too, can be printed very cheap

;

and we want means to print them, and then they can
be circulated."

The board, in a late report, thus speak of South-
Eastern Asia, and of the labors of Mr. Brideman and
Mr. Abeel :—

" The art of printing was known in China, four or
five centuries earlier than it was in Europe ; and dif-

fered from the modem stereotype only in this that
instead of metallic plates, they employed wooden
blocks. Tracts can be printed from these blocks at
the usual prices in this country ; and as no machinery
is necessary in the printing, the Christian itinerant
need only take his blocks, his ink, and his brushes with
him, and perhaps a supply of the thin, light paper
of the country, and may print his tracU to suit his
convenience.

"Such, to some extent, is the practice of Afa, or
Leangafa, the interesting Chinese convert, baptized

^',^1!: "^ •r!^'"'^ ""Plof«» by Dr. Mof
naon, and by our miseionary, Mr. Bridgman. la Hm
«.t»m. of 1880 .hi. man, in company'^with amZ
convert, threw hnnaeif into the tnin of one of tfc«
exammers of the public aehoels for the south-westera
provincea. In this way they passed from district t0
district. Without molestation, and had ftee u>ces8 to
the young literati, among whom they distributed their
Christian tracts. The heart of Afa appears to be aet
upon the propagation of the gospel, for the sake of
which he has suffered the loss of all things. His
ability is proportionate to his seal. His capacity for
writing 18 evinced by the letter from him to Mr. Evarta,
published in the volume of the Missionary Herald for
1880. Mr. Bridgman enabled Aft to print one of his
religious tracts ; but, at the close of the last year, he
IS said to have had not less than nine unpublished
tracts on hand, varying in size, from ten to upwards
of thirty page.. The late grant of five hundred dol-
lars from the American Tract Society to this mission,
will put m Mr. Bridgman's power to extend the use-
fulness of this valuable helper.
"Mr. Bridgman is himself employed upon the laa^

guage, and in gaining useful information concerning
the millions around him. The press, at the latest
dates, was jqst going into operation : it had been de-
layed by a temporary deficiency of types. The com-
mittee have appointed Mr. S. fVelU milianu, of
Utica, printer for this mission, and Rev. J. Tracy
missionary, both of whom have sailed for Canton »

SIAM.

" The last Report left Mr. Abeel at Batavia, in the
island of Java. There he remained four months,
enjoying the friendly advice and assistance of Mr.
Medhurst, missionary of the London society. In June
of the last year, he proceeded to Singapore, from
whence he accompanied Mr. Tomlin, also a missionary
of the London society, to Bankok, the principal city
in Slam.

" While residing in Java, Mr. Abeel became strongly
impressed with the importance of that island as a mis-
sionary field. It contains 6,000,000 of people, and
has but two missionaries. The climate he declares to
be by no means as insalubrious as is generally sup-
posed. With caution, there appears to be but little

danger. Indeed it would seem, on perusing the
writings of sir Stamford Raffles, that the climate of
the mountainous and varied islands of the Malayan
archipelago, is much to be preferred to that of
Bengal.
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" But our piM«it ooDcwn is with Siun. Mr. Abed
anived at Bankok on tlw lit of July, and went with

hia associate imiaediatelj to the house of Mr. Silreira,

Uw Portuguese consul, who raeeired them with the

graatest kindness and hospitality. In the case o( this

gentleman, we see one of the many insunces on
saeord, illustrating the power and willingness of the

Lord Jesus, to raise up protectors for his servants,

whenever and wherever they are needed. Mr. Sil-

Teira had acted a friendly part towards Mr. Tomlin
and Mr. Gutalaff on a former occasion ; assigning

them a house on his own premises ; and when opposed
by the papisu, and, through their influence, by the
native authorities, and threatened with the loss of all

his property, and expulsion from the kingdom, he con-
tinued their warm friend and determined supporter,
and that, too, against the force of his own religious

education.

" From him they learned, that Mr. Uutslatf had just

suled in a Chinese vessel for China, having determined

to adventure his life upon an experiment, whether a
Protestant missionary could not enter that empire.

Mr. Gutslaff is a Prussian, sent out and supported by
the Netherlands Missionary Society ; and it was by a
letter received from him, that the attention of the

prudential committee was first particularly directed to

Siam, as an encouraging field for missionary effort.

*' Imiuting their divine Lord and the first mission-

aries of the Christian church, Messrs. Tomlin and
Abeel encouraged the diseased of all classes to resort

to them, and exercised upon tiem such ' gifts of heal-

ing' as they possessed ; using the opportunities af-

forded them by the numerous persons who applied for

a cure to their diseased bodies, to impart a knowledge
of divine truth to the still more diseased and en-
dangered soul. While they dealt out their medicines,
they also distributed the books they had brought for

the purpose, and were overjoyed to find the ability to

read intelligibly to be extensively prevalent. Nor
was the ability restricted to the men, nor were the
entreaties of the people only for medicines. High
and low, priest and people, men and women, old and
young, natives and foreigners, Siamese, Chinese, Ma-
lays and Birmans, thronged the cottage of the mis-
sionaries, and urged their suit for hooks with an almost
irresistible eloquence. One of the works thus distrib-

uted among the people gave a lucid exhibition of
Scripture history, and of the plan of redemption.
Well might it be compared to a star, rising upon the
deep and wide-spreading gloom which had ever cover-
ed that country—to be soon followed, we trust, by a
far more effulgent and glorious light, that of the Bible
itself Even after tiie books were all gone, the calls
were numerous, from almost all classes. The priesu

•nooed no disposition tooppoae th^ dissemiBation of •
faith so opposite and destructive to their own. Indeed
a large proportion of the appiksanu for books were
priests. And it is worthy of remark, as a peculiar

feature in the religion of Siam, professedly Buddhist,
that multitudes enter the priesthood without feeling

the least interest m it, as a profession. It is said to

be the only means of obtainmg an education, and a
young man is not entitled to any station of responsi-

bility till he has served an apprenticeship in a
pagoda.

" Our brethren were not without reason for hoping,

that the seed they were thus enabled to scatter with

a broad cast, was producing an early harvest. The
books were evidently read, and often with much
serious attention. On one occasion, they were waited

on by a priest of a yery respectable appearance and
train, who informed them that he had read one of
their books with approbation, but was perplexed with

difficultiei, of which he should be grateful to obtain a
solution from their lips. He remained a long time,

and the Saviour of sinners was the burden of his

inquiries :—who was he ? what was the distinction

between him and the Father ? how did he expiate the
sins of the guilty ? did his love extend to men of all

nations ? does God the Father bear an equal affection

to the world ? and how can a sinner become interested

in his salvation ? . Such were his inquiries. He was
anxious also to learn the nature of sin, the means and
process of sanctification, and the manner of divine
worship. His earnestness was so great, that the mis-
sionaries could not but hope that the Lord designed
to make him a trophy of his grace.

" The brethren were under no necessity of going
abroad to preach the gospel, and had difficulty at

times in obtaining an hour's active exercise. The
name of Jesus became familiar to many people ; their

common inquiry was for ' the books of the Lord Jesus.'

The missionaries, too, were frequently addressed by
the title of the « disciples of the Lord Jesus,' and
often with an encomium upon the gracious Being
whom they served. Some opposition to the progress

of this influence was occasionally manifested by the
Siamese. While three natives, who had attended the
worship of the missionaries, were together, for reading
the Scriptures and prayer, the house where they were
was assailed by a number of Siamese, who had probably
witnessed their departure from the heathenish customs
of their neighbors, and one of them had his head
bruised by a stone. They were informed by the mis-
sionaries of the sufferings often endured by God's
people for the same cause, and manifested no disposi-

tion to forsake the new way they had chosen.

"The committee purpose sending two or three
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mora miMioDaries into thii intemUDg field, ProTidenca
permitting, during the next year.

" An extraordinary flow of the river, continuing
for a month, prevented Mr. Abeel from taking the
necessary exercise for the preservation of his health
and obliged him to accompany Mr. Tomlin to Singa-
pore for iu restoration. He was there at the com-
mencement of the year 1838."

TTie following is an extract from Mr. Abeel's ioumalM December, 1831 :— ^

"November 13. Nine Chinamen worshipped with
us this morning. After service, a man called who lives
four days distance. He had read the books, and fear-
lessly denounced idolatry in the presence of his coun-
trymen. Though truly the day of small things, we
are grateful to find a few who have obtained at least
some intellectual light, and appear convinced of some
of the fondamental truths of revelation. A very inter-
esting character, as ftr as natural qualities go, has called
a number of times, and brought different friends with
him, to receive books. He appears quite unwilling to
leave the house, but whether from an interest in the
strange things brought to hU ears, or in matters of less
importance, we cannot possibly determine. It teaches
us how easily the Lord could stir up the minds of the
heathen to attend to their salvation, and strengthens
us to labor in faith and prayer.

" December 25. Sabbath. Besides the small
number who usually worship with us, there were two
strangers present this morning. They had called for
medicines before, and from their disposition to listen
to the doctrines of salvation, and a partial knowledge
gathered on these subjects, much interest was excitedm their behalf. One of them, a few days ago, men-
tioned that he had known the God of heaven
a number of years, but had never seen the sacred
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book, before ,Mhui showing the imperfection of hi.
knowledge. They «ty that they meet every day with
a ne^hbor to worship the true God. They appear
Ike those who are feeling for theiord, and we eaatMt-

Ijr hope that he who has excited in them these desiresmay be found of them.
"29. To-day we are cheered with some pieasine

facts, which oonvinoe us that the labors of God's
sMvants have not been m vain in this place. Thetwo persons mentioned as the increase jo the usual
number of sabbath worshippers came again to-day.
One of them had his head bruUed by a stone thrown
at him while the three spoken of were convened for
readmg the Scriptures and prayer. The house, they
say was assailed by a number of Siamese, who had
probably witnessed their departure from the heathenish
customs of their neighbors.

''Another striking case occurred in the dispensary
to-day. While a lad was employed reading part of
the Siamese tract, another of perhaps eight or nine
years of age sat near, and, though be could not read,
repeated some of it before him. I asked him how he
knew It. He said that his father and mother taught
him,tliat they read theChrUtian tract, and worahipped
Bah Ch<m Fah (the Lord of heaven). Although
we can infer very little from their vague term, to
wor$htp being applied to men as well as their gods,
yet It IS evident from the litUe fellow's knowledge,
that some of his statement was correct. Thus the
Lord shows us that our labors are not in vain, just at
the time when my companion is leaving, and my own
strength has become so much reduced, as to unfit me
in a great measure for exertion, and render a change
desirable, if not necessary."

Four missionaries and their wives liave recently
sailed to this interesting field of labor.
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CHAPTER VI.

HISTORY OF THE MEDITERRANEAN MISSIONS.

RESEARCHES AND PREPARATORY MEASURES.

Ret. Lxti Parsons and Rev. Pliny Fisk em-
btrked on board the ship Sally Ann, Wednesday morn-

bg, November 3d, 1819, and soon bade adieu to the

shores of their native country. It was a part of the

plan, that, as the ship was about to touch at Malta,

they should seek acquaintance with the Rev. Mr.
Jowett, Dr. Naudi, and others, with a view to culti-

vate a brotherly intercourse, and to obtain useful in-

formation. They entered the harbor of Malta, after

a fa vorable passage, on the 23d of December. Though
the rigid quarantine laws of that island would not

permit them to land, they had the happiness to meet
Mr. Jowett and Dr. Naudi, at the Lazaretto, and to

be introduced to the Rev. Mr. Wilson, a missionary,

and Mr. Jones, who had been American consul at

Tripoli, where he had resided seven years. From
these gentlemen they received much valuable infor-

mation, and proofs of the kindest and most benevolent

interest in their mission. They were favored, also^

with letters of introduction to persons of intelligence

and influence, at Smyrna and Scio.

On the 9th of January, 1820, the ship pursued her

voyage, and in six days entered the harbor of Smyrna.
The missionaries were received with cordiality by all

the gentlemen to whom they had letters of introduc-

tion ; particularly by the Rev. Charles Williamson,

chaplain of the British consulate, Mr. Lee, and the

Messrs. Perkinses, eminent merchants in that city.

During the voyage, religious services were regularly

attended on board, according to the arrangement, and

at the request of captain Edes, from whom the mis-

sionaries received many acts of kindness on their pas-

sage, and after their arrival.

At Smyrna, they found the most satisfactory evi-

dence that the shores of the Mediterranean presented

many extensive fields of missionary labor. By the

aid of Christians in more favored parts of the world, mis-

sionaries may carry the Scriptures and religions tracts

into almost every town and village throughout those

benighted regions. There are many proffif.si!>g t \\tih-

tians, to whom immediate access can be gni,o*;>j, nd

who would receive religious books with gladness.

Christian missionaries may reside in any part of Tur*

key, so far as appears, without the least apprehensioa

of interference from the government.

The acquisition of the modem Greek, and other

languages spoken in Asia Minor, principally occupied

the time of Messrs. Parsons and Fisk. They found

opportunity, however, to collect useful information

with respect to the condition of the people in neighbor*

ing regions, and the various means which could be used

for the promotion of religion.

After residing a few months at Smyrna, the mis-

sionaries determined to spend the summer at Scio, the

ancient Chios, with the design of pursuing the study

of modem Greek, under the direction of professor

Barabas, the principal instructer of a flourishing semi-

nary in that island. They left Smyrna early in May.
The five months which they spent at Scio appear to

have passed away both agreeably and usefully. With
the exception of a short illness, experienced by Mr.

Fisk, their health was good. From professor Bambas
they received many kind attentions. He granted them
the particular favor of spending some time in his study

every afternoon, that they might enjoy the best ad-

vantages which the place afforded, for acquiring the

language speedily ; and assigned as the reason of his

doing so, a regard for the employment in which they

were engaged. On many occasions, he discovered a

deep interest in evangelical exertions and evangelical

sentiments ; and was uniformly the amiable friend, as

wen as the assiduous teacher.

On the 13th of June, Messrs. Parsons anu . >.

engaged the conductor of the college press, to ;''-,t\ t

them with five thousand copies of a tract on '
'

.^

the Scriptures, selected from the works of Chrysostom,

and translated into modern Greek. When the tract

was ready for distribution, trials were soon made of

the manner in which it would be received. The
result was such ) suggest the immediate republica-

tion of another t i, the End of Time, by Dr. Watts,

trunslated also into modem Greek. With these little

a r-
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hflnkb, it wwetsjp to gam aeean to the schools, to
the momstariM, the minneries ; in short, to any class
of the Greek populaiion. Within a few weeks
mmerous copies were on their way to Thessalonica,
Creu, Corfu, Ipsara, and many other places. Bishops
of the Greek church, in many different places, as well« schoolmasters and priests, had most explicitly ap-
proved of this method of doing good, and had offered
to take upon themselires the charge and trouble of dis-
tributing the tracts among the people, and especially
•mong the children and youth ofthe various seminaries.

In November, 1820, soon after their return from
Scio, Messrs. Parsons and Fisk took a circuit of three
hundred miles, with a particular view to visit the
place where the seven churches of Asia flourished in
the ap .i»r»i.o age. Travelling north from Smyrna,
they passed through Haivali, a large commereial town,
i" habited almost exclusively by Greeks. The most re-
markable thing relative to this town, so far as Christian
exertions are concerned, was the existence of a college
in which three hundred youths were receiving an
education. A considerable degree of curiosity ap-
peared to exist, and these eflfbrts of the Greeks to
acquire learning, and improve their condition, were
pleasmg indications of what may take place in a more
favorable concurrence of cireumstances.
We present a few extracts for the gratification of

our readers :

—

" Tuesday, November 7. Left a few tracts with our
landlord, to be given to such as wish for them, and are
able to raa'd. Left the khan at half past seven. At
ten, we saw, at a little distance on our right, the
smoke of a boiling spring, and went out to examine it.

The pond of water is smaller, but the smoke is greater,
the heat more intense, and the steam more strongly
impregnated with sulphur, than at the one which we
saw on Friday, a few miles south of this. Several
smaller springs of the same kind are in sight.

" At two, we reached Pergamos, now called Ber-
gamo. Our road from Haivali has been generally
level

; the land verdant ; several flocks of cattle and
sheep in sight ; two or three very small villages by
the way ; and a few scattered houses. We put up at

» public khan. The bishop's letter, and another from
a Greek in Smyrna, introduced us to several persons,
whose acquaintance was of use to us."
" There is in Pergamos one synagogue, one Greek

and one Armenian church. At the Greek church we
found a school of twenty boys, taught by a priest.
Gave one tract to each boy, and several to the master,
which were receivcci, as our tracts usually are, with
many expressions of gratitude. The master then
went with us to visit the other priests. We showed
them, in the Romaic Testament, the address to the
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church in Fergamoa, which one of them read. W«
then gave them a TeMament, and a number of tnet*.
Visited three other schools, and supplied them with
tracts. One contained iwenty^ve scholars, another
twenty, and the third a smaller number. Gave one
of the teachers a Testament, in consequence of hia
earnest solicitations. A young Greek came to our
lodgings and bought two Testaments.

" The population of Pergamos is said to be about
15,000

;
via. one thousand five hundred Greeks, two

or three hundred Armenians, one hundred Jews, and
the rest Turits, The streets are wider and cleaner
than any we have before seen in Asia."
" Thursday, 9. Pursued our course along the same

plain. At eight o'clock, we reached Thyatira, now
Akhisar, and put up at a khan. Immediately after we
arrived, a heavy rain commenced. At Pergamos, w«
were told, that, within a few weeks, eight men have
been killed by robbers, at different times, on the road
between that place and this." « At present, there
are in the town one thousand housec, for which taxes
are paid to the government, besides two or three
hundred small huts. There are about three hundred
and fifty Greek houses, and twenty-five or thirty be-
longing to Armenians. The others are all Turkish.
There we nine mosques, one Greek and one Arme-
nian churoh ; four or five Greek priests, and one
Armenian. The Greeks know something of the
Romaic, and the Armenians of the Armenian language

;

but the common language of all classes is Turkish."
" Thyatira is situated near a small river, a branch

of the Caicus, m the centre of an extensive plain.
At the distance of three or (bur miles, it is almost
completely surrounded by mountains. The houses
are low, many of them mud or earth. Excepting the
Moslem's palace, there is scareely a decent house in
the place. The streets are narrow and dirty, and
every thing indicates poverty and degradation."

" Mrniday, 13. Went out to view more particularly
the ruins of Sardis. Saw the decayed walls of two
churches, and of the market, and the ruins of an
ancient palace. Two marble columns are standing,
about thirty feet high, and six in diameter, of the lonw
order. The fragments of similar pillars lay scattered
on the ground. Chandler, who was here about sixty
years ago, says five pillars were then standing. All
our guide could tell of the place was, that it was the
palace of the king's daughter. Ascended a high hill

to see the ruins of theM castle. Some of the re-

maining walls are very strong. Copied two inscrip-

tions.

" There is now ia Sardis no Christian family. There
are three grist-mills here, in which nine or ten Greek
men and boys are smplnrsd. To one of these wa
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gtve a Tasumont, charging hii.7 to road it constantlf

,

and remember that it is the word of God, and the

guide to h«aven. He bowert thanked us for the giA,

and said, ' 1 will read it often.'
"

"Tuesday, 14. Gave Gennanicus, the priest, a

Testameni, and some tracts for liis flock, and for

another priest in the neighborhood." " In three hours

more, we reached Philadelpltia, now called Allah-

Scheyr, i. e. the city of God. There are five churches

in this town, besides twenty witich are either old or

small, and not now used. The whole number of

houses is said to be three thousand, of which two

hundred and fifty are Greek, llie rest Turkish."

" From an ancient castle on tiie south, we had a

good view of the place. It is situated at the foot of

Mount Tmolus, the south side of the plain. It is

nearly in the form of a parallelogram, and surrounded

by walls now in decay. Wo counted six minarets.

Saw the church in which, (key lay, the Christians

assembled, to whom St. John wrote. It is now a

mosque. We went to see a wall about a mile west

of the town, said to have been built of men's bones.

The wall now remainini; is about thirty rods long,

and in some places eight feot thick and ten high."

On account of the illness of Mr. Parsons, the mis-

sionaries returned to Smyrna, without visiting Laodicea

and Ephesus. In the course of their journey, they

distributed twenty-one Bibles and Testaments, and

one thousand three hundred tracts. Wherever they

found Greeks able to read, books were received with

joy and gratitude.

When deliberating upon ulterior measures, two cun-

sideraiijns were pressed upon their minds ; first, that

a visit to Palestine should not be any longer delayed

;

'he other, that it seemed very desirable not to leave

Smyrna, till an additional missionary should arrive to

take their place. In this dilemma, they thought it

iKst to .separate for a seaiion. Accordingly prepara-

tions were made for Mr. Parsons to take a voyage to

Jerusalem, while Mr. Fisk was to continue his residence

at Smyrna.

On the 5th of December, Mr. Parsons embarked
for Jaffa. His follow passengers were on a pilgrimage

to the Holy City, as it is esteemed and called, by the

people in that part of the world. He took with him
conic copies of the Scriptures, in nine difl'urent lan-

guages ; and about 5,000 tracts in modem Greek.
The voynRo was very slow ; but the numerous de-

lays enabled Mr. Parsons to obtain muoh information

respecting the Greek islands.

On arriving at Rama, Mr. Parsons writes :

—

" Saturday momini;, at sin o'clock, left Rama, rotio

three hours and a half through a beautiful plain, and
from thence beaan to ascend iIib mnuniain* nf JhHm

The road became stony, narrow and winding among
high and barren mountains. Every few miles wa were
called upon for uxes ; but in consequence of a letter

from the Russian consul, we passed without any ex-

pense. At twelve o'clock, came to ihe village of Aboo
Gosh, who is noted for his oppression of the pilgrimi.

Aboo Gosh .itood at the place of demanding custom, and
said, < You have nothing to pay ; you may pass when
you please.' He requested me to take some refresh-

ment ; but as there was a prospect of rain, I could

not accept of his offer. Two hours from this, we
came near to the place, where, it is said, David slew

Goliah. We were shotvn also the house in which,

tradition says, John the Baptist was bom. The mon-
astery near the spot belongs to the Catholics. From
this we began to ascend a high mountain ; jnd at twenty-

five minutes past four o'clock, my guide exclaimed, T*

tftt ruv iXaiwv, (the Mount of Olives,) and in just half

an hour we entered, by Jaffa gate, the Holy City."

" February 17, 1891. Entered Jerusalem by Jaffit

gate, five minutes before five o'clock in the aflernoon.

Soon after passing the gate, we turned to the north,

and in a few minutes arrived at the house of Procopius,

to whom I had letters of introduction.* The servant

at the door informed us, that he was in the church

for evening prayers. Without a moment's delay I

hastened thither, tc unite with the professed followers

of Christ u|>on Mount Calvary, and to render thanki

to God for the happy termination of my voyage to the

Holy City. The church is but a few steps from the

place where, it is supposed, stood the Cross. On
entering, I was not a little !«urprised to find it so richly

and neatly furnisiied. It is called the church of St.

Constanlinc, and is the place to which all the bishops,

(five in number,) with their numerous attendants,

resort for morning and evening service. Every thing

was conducted with a |)leasing stillness and regularity,

becoming so liuly a place."

" February 18. At an early hour, I was reminded
by the crowing of a cock, of Peter, who denied his

Lord and Master. In view of so affecting a suhicrr.

I could only say, • Cause mo to know the way
wherein I should walk ; for I liA my soul to t!iee.'

"After breakfast, Procopius called upon me, repeat-

ed his willingness to aid me to the extent of his |)ower,

and bode me welcome to all the privileges of (he

monastery. Tiie day passed with great tranquillity.

At three o'clock, went to the Greek church, and

• Tho«f of our rpMlcra who h»r» ol)««.rTpd tli* nppritinni of th«i

Rritiith and Fon-ign Biblp PofH-'j. will r?pollrr.t, that Procopiui wat
tiie aipnt of that noble iiiatitution, and look eharf* of the aalt

and diatribution of the Hrri|>tun<a. Aa he waa alao an aaaiatanl of

the Patriarch of Jeruaalom, and himaelf prvaident uf all the Qreek
mnnaaleriee, It it a peruliarly auapieioiig rirciimitance, that be was
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hwrd Mieetions read from the Pnlms of David. In
thtt e\iy, the pious Psalmist breathed out his sou! to
*M God, and to our God. Here he wept for sinnen.
Kivers of water run down mine eyes, because they

keep not thy l.w.' His prayers are registered in

r.Vir ''" ''*'* '" "verlasting remembrance."
In fiOeen or twenty minutes, reached the summit of

the Mount of Olives. Here we had a delightful viewof
the ciy and dsoof the Dead Sea. Perhaps no place in
the world commands a finer prospect, or is associated
with evenu more sacred and sublime. ' David went
up by the ascent of Moimt Olivet, and wept as he
went up and had his head covered, and he went
barefoot. On the east side of It, our blessed Saviour
raised Lazarus from the grave ; and on the west, he
endured the agony of Gethsemane. Here he beheld
the cay, and wept over it. From this mount he was
at one time conducted to Jerusalem with shoutings of
• Hosanna to the Son of David ;' and at another, with
the cry of « Crucify him, crucify him.' From this
spot he gave his last commission; 'Oo into all the
tvorld, and. preach the gotpel;' .nd then ascended,
and 'sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on

" February 26. P. M. A priest invited me to visit
some interesting objects in the city. We passed the
street called Via Dohro.a, through which our
Saviour bore his cross to Calvary ;_wero shown the
house of St. John the beloved disciple ;_the hali
where the Saviour was arraigned before Pilate ;—the
pool of Uothesda, near St. Stephen's gale ;_the arch
where, it is said, Pilate criwi, < Behold the man •'_
the place where Stephen was stoned, having his eyes
fixed on the visions of God ;—the place in the garden,
whore our Saviour, being in an agony, prayed more
earnestly, and his sweat was, as it were, great drops
of blood falling down to the ground. St. John has
marked the siio of the garden very particularly. < He
went forth with his disciples over the brook Kedron.'
Ihero IS but one spot over the brook Kedron con-
voniont for a garden. This garden has been conse-
crated by the many prayers, and by the blood of our
.hvine Saviour.

• For Jesus of.ti.nes resorto.l thither
with his disciples.' It i, still «,cupiod as a garden,
and contains several large olivo-lroes."

" To the hill Bethluhoin every Christian must feol
a peculiar altachinont ;—the native place of David
•ho king of hrael. a man after (Jod's own heart, and
of the second David, the \mi\ from heaven. Here
•ho wise men of ,he East laid their crowns at the feet
or the mfunt Saviour

; and here was board a choir of
angels singing, ' (Hory to (iod in the highe,t, on
earth penre and guod will toward mrn.'

MEDITERRANEAN. i.m ns,-:nmu*- m
f^t'^i"?

''^ ^'r'"'
'"«' ' f'^ Armenians, and .

nave each of them a monastery. On our returnsaw the village of Rama on our lel .,„ rI^:™'
there a voice heard, lamentation and weeping and

and would not be comforted, because they are not '"
Just before the departure of Mr. Parsons fromSmyrna, the British chaplaincy at that place "adbecome vacant by the death of the Rev. Mr William-

son, whose kindness to the missionaries will be loneremembered with gratitude. At the request of thepnncpal English residents, Mr. Fisk preached in the
Chapel till the arrival of a successor to Mr. William-
son. The respect and confidence implied in such a
request, from members of a different religious com-
munion, cannot fail of being highly appreciated, as
mdicating a truly catholic spirit.

During the winter, Mr. Fisk pursued various pre-
paratory studies

; distributed books, as he had oppor-umy, visited schools, gave religious instruction in
families, especially on the sabbath, corresponded with
•he friends of missions in the East, collected information
rem every source within his reach, and looked forward
to various inviting fields of labor.

At Smyrna, Mr. Fisk had repeated conversations

Tf . J""' u^

•'"' """" "^ ^'''"*"' °» ""» ''h^-cter
of the Messiah, and other interesting subjects. These
mterviews had a conciliating effect on the mind of

./'.^ t^'^'l ' "' '""«"'' Klodly accepted a copy
of the New Testament in Hebrew. .

The great importance of a printing establishment,
in connection with the mission, had long been fell
At the monthly concert in Boston, in December, 1820
an extract was read from a letter of Mr. Williamson'
British chaplain at Smyrna, in which he urges the
establishment of printing presses in Western Asia, by
•he liberality of American Christians. Some remarks
wereofiferod m confirmation of this suggestion. Several
individuals, distinguished for liberality on Christian
principles, proposed a meeting to consider the subject.
On the IHth of January, a meeting was hold, at which
a subscription was opened to raise a fund of $3 000
a year, during five years, for the support of a priilting
establishment at Smyrna, or some other place in that
region, to be employed, under the direction of the
hoard, in the publication of the Scriptures, tracts and
school hooks, and to be made generally subservient to
the evangelical exertions of the present day.

Mr. Parsons remained in Jerusalem till May 1^21
Ho then returned by Jaffa, Cyprus, Samoa and Syra]
to Smyrna. At Syra, ho suffered a violent attack of
fever, m which he was deprivad of hia rsas.in H«^-,•<Inn.,i.ui , ..-I.. .. I
«'*'«'r, m which he was denrived ftf l.i. ,—.«» .<...:__„ „-. .,„...-, „.|.5e uK,r« at.. It .. ..id. ,,r,00

jl
..most the whole of September." By7ons7.m medi;.]
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attention, with tha fiiror of Providence, his strength

was so far restored, that he was able to reach Smyrna

in December. As bu health was still feeble, a voyage

to Alexandria seemed more likely to afTonl relief than

any other means which could be used. When he

reached Alexandria, in company with Mr. Fisk, he was

much reduced in strength, and gradually became weak-

er, till he expired on the 10th of February, 1822. His

journals during his last days are affecting in the highest

degree.

" Alexandria, January 15. Two men took me in my
chair from the boat, and carried me safely to my room.

So tender is my heavenly Father to provide for me.

" Saturday, 19. My health greatly enfeebled. It

seems that this shattered frame will not long endure

so great weakness. With brother Fisk I talk freely

of finishing my work, and of meeting my final Judge,

the Lord of missions. Heaven looks desirable—to

obtain the perfect image of God—to know more of

the existence of God as Father, Son and Holy Ghost

;

to see, without a glass, the exceeding love displayed

on the cross—to observe the stations, orders, and

employments of angels—to know how saints are em-

ployed in relatio.i to this and other worlds—to see

how God overrules sin—and why it is through great

tribulation that he brings his children to glory—in a

word, to see God in all his attributes, and his angels

and saints in all their glory.

"21. Find my strength exceedingly reduced. De-

sire to be in readiness to meet my summons from the

world. Have but little expectation of recovering

ilrength, before Igo hence, to be here no more. My
great desire is, to honor God and religion, even to the

moment of ckwing my eyes. As this earthly tabernacle

is dissolving, 1 pray Crod to build me up into a new,

vigorous, spiritual man ; then can I sing, with a dying

voice, * O death, where is thy sting ?' I did desire to

slumber, till the resurrection, on the holy hill, Bethle-

hem, the birth-place of our Saviour. But I rejoice

that the l^rd has brought me to Egypt ; and as to the

future, may I say, ' the will of the Ijord be done.'
"

" 2^). Rain most of the day—the cold very un-

comfortable. I am subject to tonslant chills—keep

my bed most of the day—find tho nights refreshing,

the days Imig. Brother Fisk reads to me much of

the time. Our morning and evening devotions are

always deeply affecting. Thus, while I descend to

the banks of Jordan, I can gather a flower—! can see

a ray of light, from beyond the swelling flood. My
flesh is literally conttimed like the smoke, but nothing

is impossible with (iod. He can make these dry bones

praise him in this world, or he can lay them aside, to

raise from them a spiritual and glofious ubemacle, for

Ilia kuigdom."

"30. Walked on the terrace cf the house, and

viewed the city. Brother Fisk took me m his anna,

and, with ease, carried me up the stairs ; so wasted is

this dying body. I assured him it was my opinion,

that he would uke care of this dissolving body but a

few days longer. Let me be waiting, and at last say,

* Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.' I am often very

weary and sorrowful, but tears are not in heaven. O
may I find the rest that remaineth for the people of God.

" February 3. Awoke with greater weakness than

ever I was sensible of before. I fear I shall complain

as my body decays. How much Christians that ar«

in health should pray for their brethren on a dying

bed ! 1 1 ed many prayers to-day. I cry out in my
distress—I do sink under the rod—shall I ever see

Jesus as he is ? fViU Jesus make my dying bed ? Let

me not doubt. I cry with every breath, to him who
is my only hope.

" Read, prayed, and cop versed with Antonio. I

told him I expected to die, and my desire was, to meet

him in heaven. He promised to read the Bible, and

to pray every day. How dreadfully solemn to remain

fixed between two worlds—between time and eternity

—between a mortal and an immortal tabernacle ! How
dreadful, and, at the same time, how pleasing, to rest

with all the saints

!

4. Monthly concert. Read, in the morning, Ps.

Ixxii. and 1 Chron. xxix. ; conversed respecting the last

devotional attainments of David, and made one re-

quest to God, that we may attain to a measure of the

same faith, before we pass to the clear light of eternal

day. We remembered to pray for the three churches

in Boston, which give their monthly contribution for

the support of this mission, and for all our missionary

brethren ; and last evening, we thought of our duty

to all the colleges in America. On this evening, we
could only raise our cries to God for kings, princes,

presidents, governors, all in civil, and all in ecclesias-

tical authority, that they may all praise our God.

Let every thing praise God."

The closing scene is thus described in a letter of

Mr. Fisk :—

" MnmHdrim, Ftknury 10, 1899.

" Vert dear sir,

" I have written to you twice, since we arrived at

this plhce. In my last, I stated the opinion of the phy-

sician, that brother Parsons would probably never enjoy

perfect health in this climate ; though he said, with-

out hesitation, that he would recover from his pr&ient

weakness. So we all hoped and believed, though I

apprehend brother Parsons had less hope of il, than

any one who knew him.

" His symptoms continued favoraUe, till day beibrt

»»i
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d in a letter of

>VinMry 10, 1898.

). till day b«for«

fnteiday ; and our hopes were rather Imghtened.
Then his dianrhosa returned, though not severely ; and
the physician said it would be easy to cure it. Yester-
day it was worse, and he was wealcer than I had ever
aeeo him. My apprehensions respecting a fatal ier-

mination of his disorder, were greatly excited. He
conversed on the subject with his usual serenity, re-
ferring the event continually to the will of God, as he
has always been accustomed to do. Last evening,
we spent a most precious hour in reading the Scrip-
tures, prayer and conversation. We read John 14th,
and conversed some time about the 27th verse, • Peace
I leave with you,' &c. After conversing about an
hour, I told him it was necessary that he should stop
and take some rest. He replied, « I feel as though I

oould converse two hours longer. You don't know
how refreshing these seasons are to me.' He then
fell asleep, and I sat down to write. I soon heard
him saying in his sleep,—' the goodness of God

—

growth in grace—fulfilment of the promises—so God
Is all in heaven, and all on earth.' After sleeping a
while, he awoke ; and seemed about as usual at that
hour. I proposed sitting by his side through the night

;

bu^ he insisted on my going to bed ; said he felt as
though he should have a very quiet night ; and as his

attendant always slept near him, and awoke at the
least word or motion, he urged me to retire to rest.

About eleven o'clock, I bid him good night, and
wished that God might put underneath him the arms
of everlasting mercy. He replied, ' The angel of the
Lord encampeth round about them that fear him.'

" These, my dear sir, were the last words that I

over heard that beloved brother speak,—the last that I

shall hear him, until I hear him speak in the language
of immortality. Twice, while I slept, he awoke, and
told Antonio, his servant, that he had slept very
quietly, and felt easy and well. At half past three,

Antonio heard him speak, or groan, and started up.
He saw something was the matter, and called me.
I was by the bed-side in a moment. O what a heart-

rending moment was that ! He i^as gasping for breath,

unable to speak, and apparently insensible to all around
him. I stood by his side, and attempted to revive
him, but in vain. I sent in haste for the physician,
but did not obliiin him. Nor do I suppose it would
have been of any use whatever, if he had come. It

was evident that he was dying. I attempted to com-
mend his departing spirit to that Redeemer on whom
he had believed. I pressed his hand, and kissed his

quivering lips, and spoke to him ; hut he gave me
no answer,—not even a look, or a motion. He took
no notice of me, or of any thing around him. His
appointed time hnd arrived. He continued to breathe
|iil a gijiirlnr ni>«! fniir Thf^n #l>9 m.te-!sa niiBrlnr n««i f/ui*

us txis

were knit together, as if he was in pain. It was tfa«
dying struggle. It was the dissolution of the last
ties that united soul and body. It was the soul
breaking off its last fetters. His features than
became placid again. His breath stopped. His puls«
ceased to beat. His soul look ito immortal flight.

" After the first pang of separation, I stood pensive
by the corpse, thinking of the scenes which were
opening to his view. O what glories ! O what glories I

" I turned my thoughts to myself, and found my
heart sink and faint. But I have not room here to
describe the emotions that agitated my breast.

" A little while after, as there was no person with
me who understood English, I read a chapter, and
prayed in Greek with Antonio, and then we dressed
the body for the grave.

" EaHy in the forenoon, Mr. Lee, the consul, called
on me, and kindly offered to see that all necessary
arrangements were made for the funeral. He said,

that, in this climate, it was necessary to bury soon, to
prevent putrefaction. On this account, he thought it

necessary that the funeral should be to-day. Four
o'clock was accordingly appointed. AH the English
gentlemen resident in the place, six or seven in num-
ber, the captains of several English ships, and a great
number of merchants, principally Maltese, attended
the funeral. The consul walked with me next to the
coffin, and the others, sixty or seventy in number,
followed in procession to the Greek convent, where
the few English who reside here bury their dead.
At the grave, I read some verses from Job xiv. Ps.
xxxix. 1 Cor. XV. and Rev. xxi. xxii., and then made
a short address, and closed with prayer. We then
committed the dust to its kindred dust, there to await
the archangel's trumpet.

"To me the stroke seems almost insupportable.

Sometimes my heart rebels ; and sometimes 1 hope it

acquiesces in the will of God. I desire your prayers,
that I may not faint when the Lord rebukes me.

" With a heart overflowing with grief, 1 subscribe,
yours affectionately,

"Punt Fisx."

After the death of Mr. Parsons, Mr. Fisk proceeded
to Cairo, and prepared for a journey through the
desert to Judeo. On the lOlh of March, he learned
that a fellow-laborer had arrived at Malta. U seemed
better therefore to visit that island, and mature plans
for future labor, than to proceed to Jerusalem alone.

He reached Malta on the 13th of April, where hu
was welcomed by Mr. Temple and his wife, who had
left Boston on the Sd of January, and had reached

Mnlia after a passage of fifty days. During his resi-
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with different classes of persons, Catholics, Greeks,

Jews, Mahometans, and others, and thus gained valuable

information for future efforts. The missionaries preach-

ed four times a week in English, and established

several schools.

On the return of Mr. Fisk to Malta, he deeply felt

the need of a travelling companion ; and having learn-

ed that Mr. King, with whom he had been formerly

acquainted at Andover, was then at Paris, he made a

direct application to this beloved brother, for his

presence and aid. The letter was not received till

July. Mr. King immediately laid it before his

respected friend and patron, Mr. Wilder; and by

them it was determined, that the application was such

a call of Providence, as must not be disregarded.

The only serious hesitation arose from the considera-

tion of expense. To remove this, Mr. Wilder gener-

ously offered to give one hundred dollars a year for

three years, the supposed term of Mr. King's ser-

vices, as connected with the mission. On becoming

« acquainted with the circumstances of the case, Mr.
Waddington, of St. Remy, near Paris, Mr. Mertens,

of Brussels, Mr. Venning, of Petersburg, and Mr.

Crommelin, for the Rotterdam Missionary Society, pre-

sented about five hundred francs each (about ninety-

three dollars) for the first year. The Paris Missionary

Society gave the same sum, immediately after its

formation. The Rotterdam Missionary Society engaged

to repeat the donation for the second year, and Mr.
Venning for the second and third years.

The journey of Mr. King through France was in

many respects interesting, but especially as it gave an

impulse to the evangelical exertions of Protestants in

the south part of that kingdom. We make a few
extracts :

—

" Paris, Monday, September 30, 1822. Took my
seat in the diligence for Lyons. After travelling several

miles, a gentleman who had taken a scat with me, and
who appeared to be a very intelligent and respectable

man, inquired of mo, • why, on parting with my friend

at Purls, I pointed towards heaven ?' ' Because,' re-

plied I, ' there is all our joy, and there we hope one
day to meet.' I then preached to him Jesus Christ

and him crucifiod, and how the believer can look
beyond this valo of tears, and behold with the eye of
faith, a brighter and more beautiful scone than was
ever boliehl hero below since the fall of man."

" Thursday, October 1. Awoke in the morning,
just as iho twiliji;lit appeared. The rain was past,

and the rlouds were all dispersed, except a light,

fleecy girdle hniitring round thn horizon, above which,
in tho east, the niorning star seemed to twinkle with
uncommon beauty ; and in the west, tho moon, just
past the full, was looking mildly down upon the Ix)ire,

whose waters faintly reflected her light, as they glided

silently along, at the foot of the elevation on which I

stood. As day-light increased, cultivated hills, beauti-

ful vineyards, and Yertile plains, rose to my view, and
presented one of the most lovely scenes I had ever
beheld."

" On arriving at Lyons, near all the passengers came
and took me by the hand, and wished me a happy
journey. The gentleman whom I first addressed on
leaving Paris, I found to be a respectable merchant at

Lyons. He had a wife and two interesting children

waiting his arrival at the stage-office, to whom he
presented me, giving me, at the same time, an invita-

tion to call and see him, if I ever returned through
that place. The tracu I had given him, he gave
to his children, and told them to read them with at-

tention."

" My emotions, at this time, were indescribable.

I stood on a spot where the Romans had once re-

sided ; where their emperors had lived, and erected

magnificent temples to their idols ; where Hannibal

and Cesar, with their conquering armies, had passed

along ; where hordes of Saracens had spread their

desolations ; and where Pothinus, and Irenaeus, with

nineteen thousand of his followers, took their flight to

glory, amid the flames of persecution. I followed

them, in my imagination, through their last conflict, till

I saw them bowing before the throne of God, and
joining in the ascriptions of praise to the ' Lamb that

was slain.'

"

" I could not but feel some emotions on leaving a
country where I had spent one of the most interest-

ing years of my life.

" Land of science and of sin, of gaiety and pleas-

ure ! I bid thee farewell ! The sun shines brightly on
thy beautiful fields ; the mild gales b.-eathe softly on
thy enchanting hills ; and along the borders of thy
streams, in the midst of vines and olives, lie scattered

the cottages of peasants, and the mansions of nobles.

Thou hast within thy bosom all that can gratify genius,

and taste, and sense, O when shall the spirit of

Massillon rest upon thy priests ! When shall the light

of millennial glory dawn upon thy population ! With
fervent prayers for thy prosperity, I bid thee farewell."

Mr. King landed at Malta on the 3d of November,
and immediately began preparations to go with Mr.
Fisk on a journey to Egypt and the Holy I^nd. Ac-
companied by Mr. Wolff, the well-known Jewish mis-

sionary, they reached Alexandria on the 10th of

January, 1823. Early in February, they began to

ascend the Milu, proceeded as far as the ruins of

ancient Thebes, and distributed tho Scriptures and
tracts to different classes of persons. They returned

to Cairo about the 20lh of March, where they mr.de
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Iminediate preparation to cross the desert on camels.
We insert a few paragraphs from their journals :—
" April 9. After entering the desert, we counted the

persons belonging to the caravan, and found the whole
number seventy-four, with forty-four camels, fifty-seven
asses, one mule, and one horse. Several of the camels
are loaded with merchandise, and most of the camel-
dnvers perform the whole journey on foot.

"At half past two, after riding five hours, we
pitched our tent on the plain called Rode el Woken
Thermometer in our tent at 79°. Asked the dervish
Hadgi Mustapha, what a dervish is. He replied
•One that eats what he has to day, and trusts God
for the future.' < Are they priests ?' < They are among
lurks, what priests are among Christians.' « Are they
monks ? or can they marry ?' ' Some marry, others
not, as they please.' The term Haigi, which occurs
often m the journals in these regions, means pilgrim,
and IS a title given by the Turks to all who have
performed the pilgrimage to Mecca. The Greeks
have adopted the word into their language, and be-
stowed the title upon all who have made the pilgrim-
age to Jerusalem."

" After some refreshment, we took a Persian Testa-
ment, and Genesis in Arabic, and went to Hadgi Mo-
hammed, the dervish. We sat down with him on
his blanket spread on the sand, with the sun beating
on our heads, and then showed him our books. He
reads well in Persian and Ara'.x. Of the other
dervishes, not one knows how to read. While we
were reading with him, most of the dervishes,
and several Turks and Armenians, gathered around
and listened. Mohammed read in Genesis, and said
It was very good. Another Turk then took it, and
read that God retted on the seventh day, and said
angrily, that it was infidelity to say that God rested.
Mr. WolfT tried to explain, but to no purpose, till he
said ho had given such a book to the mufti of Jerusa-
lem, who said it was good. This argument silenced
him at once. We gave the book of Genesis to Mo-
hammed. While we were sitting with him, Elias
the Maronite began to beat his mother, because she
did not cook his victuals as he wished. Mr. Wolflf
went to him, and reproved him severely for such con-
duct. The Turks said tauntingly, ' He is a Christian.'
We were glad they heard Mr. Wolff's admonition, in

which he showed them how inconsistent his behavior
was with the commands of the gospel. The unnatural
rnan at length relenlod, and went to his mother and
kissed her hand in token of acknowledKinent. Towards
evening, two Turks had a dispute which finally led to
blows. Hadgi Ibrahim (the Anakile) interforod, and,
by loud words and a few blows, settled the quarrel. Af-
ter this, the dervish Mustapha became very sngry « iil.

^
his ass and, like Balaam, feU ,o beating hiir, andconcluded by calling him a Jew "

" Wednesday, 16. Resumed our journey at five »
we rff"^" A ^" """" -P'"' » »•"<'" «>«d thanwe had found for several days. It was at no great

It, and had been evaporated by the sun, leavine aconsiderable thickness of salt on the ground. At twowe came upon the shore of the Mediterranean, where
the waves were rolling, and foaming, and breaking, in
a most beautiful and majestic manner " •

"Saturday 19 At half past five, after riding eleven
hours and a half, we arrived at Gaza; took two smaU
dirty apartments in a large filthy khan, and put up for
the sabbath, thankfol that we were not among deserts
of sand, or bands of Arab free-booters, so as to be
obliged to travel on the Lord's day. Gaza is the city
whose gates Samson carried away, and where he slew
three thousand Philistines at his deiuh. We had no
very good opportunity to judge of the population of the
place, but probably the estimation, given by geogra-
phers, of 5000, is not far from the truth. Mussul-
mans never take a census, unless it be an enumeration
of the houses in order to tax them. The city stanrls
on a little elevation. The houses are all built of stone,
but make a very mean appearance. The scenery
around is beautiful."

" Friday, 25. At half-past five, we set out for
Jerusalem, comforted with the hope, that this was the
last day of our journey." " The mountains here are
of a peculiar formation. They seem almost as if built
by the hand of man, and rise gradually, step by step,
like pyramids. Each step, however, is so fastened
into the ' everiasting hills,' as to show you that it was
placed there by the hand of Him who existed ' before
the mountains were brought forth.' On these steps,
which are sometimes three or four rods wide, and
sometimes only a few feet, you see soil which pro-
duces shrubs, and, when cultivated, vines, figs and
olives. The country continued the same till we were
within half an hour of Jerusalem, when all at once
Mount Olivet and the Holy City opened to our view.
Thus it is often with the last hours of the Christian,
He is obliged to pass over a rough and wearisome
way, where he is continually exposed to thu attacks
of enemies, till near the close of life,—till his feet
are about to stand within the gates of the New Jeru-
salem, and tiien he is favored with some bright visions
of the place he is soon to enter.

" As we drew near the city, we remembered how
Our dear brother Parsons, when wors and rumors of
wars obliged him to leave the place, turned back his

eyes, as he ascended the hill west of Jerusalem, and

°''"'i
I IF T .U.ll

luiu laVOr ua inc eyes ai
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tiM Lord, Im will bring nm tgain, ind show itte

both it tnd hii htbitatioa.' Alas for us ! these words

won falfillod in • mueh higher sense than he then

•Mieipated. We cannot for a moment doubt, that be

«d fnd favor m the ejes of the Lord ; and though he

was not permitted to return to the earthly Jerusalem,

yet bis divine Saviour baa given him an infinitely higher

felicity, even that of seeing and enjoying the bliss of

ttel Eternal City in which the divine glory dwells.

"With feelings not easily described, about four

o'clock, we entered JERUSALEM. The scenes and

events of four thousand years seemed to rush upon our

minds ; events in which heaven, and earth, and hell,

had felt the deepest interest. This was the place se-

lected by the Almighty for his dwelling, and here his

g^ory was rendered visible. This was the ' perfection

of beauty,' and the ' glory of all lands.' Here David

sat and tuned his harp, and sung the praises of Jeho-

vah. Hither the tribes came up to worship. Here

enraptured prophets saw bright vbions of the world

above, and received messages fiom on high for guilty

man. Here our Lord and Saviour came in the form

or a servant, and groaned, and wept, and poured out

his soul unto death, to redeem us from sin, and save

us from the puns of hell. Here, too, the wrath of an

incensed God has been poured out upon his chosen

people, and has laid waste his heritage."

" In regard to the population of Jerusalem, the

following estimate seems to us as probably correct as

any one we have heard, viz.

Mussulmans,

Jews, . .

Greeks, . .

Catholics, .

Armenians,

. . . 10,000

. . . 6,000

. . . 2,000

... 1,500

... 500

ToUl, 80,000

" The Jews have a number of synagogues, all con-

nected together, in the quarter where they live.

The church of the Holy Sepulchre sunds on Calvary.

The Catholics have one convent on the same moun-

tain. The Greeks have twelve here, and one near

Zion gate. The Armenians have three convents on

Mount Zion, a large one and a small one in the city,

and another a little without Zion gate, where, it is

believed, stood the house of Caiaphas, where Jesus

was arraigned, and where Peter denied him. The
Copts, Syrians, and Abyssinians have also each a small

convent."

During the two months which they spent at

Jerusalem, they visited the garden of Gethsemane,

the valleys of Jelioshapliat and Hinnom, the pool of

Siloam, Mount Olivet, Rama, Bethany, the Dead
Sea. and the Jordan. On the 97ih n( Juno, thnr left

Jerusalem on a journey to Mount Lebanon. Mk
Wolff remained at Jerusalem. They arrived «l

Beyrooton the 10th of July, 1893. They remained

for some months in the vicinity of the mountam. On
the 21st of October, Messrs. Fisk and Jowett caa>>

menced a journey to Jerusalem.

BEYROOT ON MOUNT LEBANON.

Isaac Bird and William Goodell, with their wives, aitd

the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Bird, arrived at Beyroot

on the 16th ofNovember, having embarked at Malta, oa

the 24th of the preceding month. They were kindly and
hospitably received by Mr. Abbot, the English consul.

As Beyroot now became a regular station of tho

board, it will be proper that some account of iu situa»

tion, and of the advantages it presents as a missionary

station, should be given ; such an account will be e»>

tracted from the communications of Mr. Goodell.

" The place in which Providence has cast our lot

was anciently called Berytut, from which the idol

Baalberith is supposed to have had its name.

Augustus afterwards conferred many privileges upon

it, and gave it the name of Julia Felix. It is pleasantly

situated on the western side of a large bay, in 33° 49^

north latitude, and 35° 50^ east longitude. It has a

fertile soil, and is abundantly furnished with good

water from the springs that flow from the adjacent

hills. The houses are built of mud, and of a soft,

sandy, crumbling stone ; and are dark, damp and

inconvenient. The streets are narrow and dirty, and

during the winter are seldom dry. They were once

paved, in a slovenly manner, with stones of irregular

shape and unequal size, which are now in many

instances wide apart, and simply furnish stepping

places in rainy weather. Tlie filth of the city, together

with its dampness in winter, and its heat in summer,

renders it a very undesirable place for a family.

" Ships are forced to lie at anchor at the eastern

extremity of the bay, about two miles from the city.

The port is choked up with sands, and with some of

the pillars of granite, which remain as almost the only

relics of the ancient magnificence of the place.

" On the north and north-west, Beyroot is entirely

open to the sea ;—on the west and south-west is an

inconsiderable promontory ;—at no great distance to

the east is Lebanon, which stretches far to the north

and to the south, and which affords a pleasant resort

for the summer, and it is said a safe retreat in times

of political disturbance ;—and on the south is a large

and beautiful plain, varied by small hills, covered with

olive- nalm. oraneo. lemon, nine, and mulberry trees,



especially the last, enriched with vines, and enlivened
by numerous cottages, the abodes of immortal beings.
From the terrace of the house we occupy, we can
count without the walls of the city, no less than two
hundred of these cottages, scattered here and there
ra the fields of mulberry trees. The mulberry is
cultivated with great care. About Christmas the
leaves are stripped off for forage, and during the
wmter the ground is frequently ploughed.
" Beyroot was once the chief town of the Druses

;

and though it is now possessed by the Turks, yet it is
still the great emporium of all that dwell upon the
mountains. The exports consist of silks and of olives,
figs and other fruits ; and its imports of West India
and English manufactures and goods. Since the
residence of the English consul here, its trade has
greatly increased.

"Besides three large mosques and several small
ones, the city contains a Roman Catholic, a Maronite,
a Greek, and a Catholic-Greek church. The whole
population is supposed to be not less than five thousand
souls. To these and to hundreds of thousands of
others in this country, we long to be able to declare
in their « own tongue the wonderful works of God ;'

and to say, 'We are ambassadors for Christ, as
though God did beseech you by us ; we pray you in
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God.'

"

It was not long after i.ie arrival of Messrs. Goodell
and Bird, before they were greeted by Mr. King,
who came from Der el Kamer, to meet them. Being
advised by their other brethren to remain with their
families at Beyroot through the winter, they procured
as comfortable accommodations as circumstances would
permit, and applied themselves to thestudy of Arabic,
the prevailing language of the country. Near the
last of December, however, Mr. Jowett came from
Jerusalem, and it was then concluded that Mr. Bird
and Mr. King should proceed immediately to that city.
They accordingly left Beyroot on the second of
January, 1824, and, pursuing nearly the route which
Messrs. Jowett and Fisk had taken before them
arrived on the 21st.

Mr. King remained at Jerusalem fifteen days, and
then took up his residence at Jaffa. Messrs. Fisk
and Bird continued at Jerusalem, distributing the
Scriptures, reading and conversing with such as called
on them, and prosecuting their studies. But they
^bored not wholly undisturbed. On the 10th of
February, while in their lodgings, they were appre-
hended by a company of armed Turks, and carried
before the judge, on a charge, made by Iho Catholics
of distributing books which were " neither Mussulman,'

"
'

'-..-,«„. This cnarge liiey ofibred to
reliite, by comparing their Arabic Bibles with one
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from the convent. Thia offer was not accepted, ud
they were sent to the governor to be kept in confine-
ment unul the matter could be referred to the pasha
at Damascus. Meanwhile their rooms were sealed,
and a crier was sent into the city forbidding aU
persons to receive their books, and ordering all that
had been received to be delivered up. Their papers
were examined, and some of them were taken away
Yet it would not seem that the Turks, urged into this
measure, as they evidently were, by the Catholics,
were very seriously in earnest; and therefore the kind
interference of Mr. Damiani, the consul at Jaffa,
readily procured their full release. No books seem
to have been given up in consequence of the proc-
lamation which has been already mentioned, and the
next morning after the missionaries were released, they
commenced the sale of the Scriptures, and in four days
sold among the Armenian pilgrims, nearly two hun-
dred Testaments.

Messrs. Fisk and Bird left Jerusalem on the 22d
of April, 1824, joined Mr. King at Jaffa, and all pro-
ceeded to Beyroot. On the 24th of June, Messrs.
l-isk, Kmg, and Cook, a Wesleyan missionary, pro-
ceeded to Damascus, over the valley of Coelo-Syria.
They remained in Damascus till the 17th of July,

*

then spent two months at Aleppo, and reached Beyl
root November 1 3th.

The principal employment of the missionaries, at
Beyroot, was the acquisition of languages. Short
excursions were made to other places ; many oppor-
tunities were embraced of conversing with the people

;

some acquaintances were formed with individuals who
promised to be extensively useful ; schools were estab-
hshed, and very considerable advances were made in
preparations for future labors.

About the middle of June, Mr. Goodell went to
Sidon, which is twenty miles south-sou.h-west of
Beyroot

;
and remained there several weeks.

While there, he pursued the study of Turkish witli
Armenian characters, which is the language of the
great body of Armenians. His instructer was Jacob
Aga, an archbishop of the Armenian church, who
also discharged the duties of British agent in that
place. This archbishop had exposed himself to the
severe censures of his relatives and friends, and
to the persecutions of others, by entering into the
married state. He seems to have been a man of
more intelligence than is often found in those parts
of the worid. Being obliged to defend his marriage,
ho examined the New Testament with reference to
that subject. As the light of divine truth gradually
entered his mind, he was not backward to bear his
testimony against the works of darkness, and especially
against the enormous vices of the clergy.
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It is a favorite object with all judicious missionaries,

especially in the East, to raise the standard of educa-

tion, and to extend its benefits. With this view,

Messrs. Goodeli and Bird seized all favorable op-

portunities of communicating instruction to children and

others. As early as April, 1824, a little class of six

children was formed, which was taught daily by the

wives of the missionaries. After some months, it was

tliought best to employ, as a teacher, an Arab, whose

name was Tannoos. This was in July, and the number

of boys had risen to more than forty in September, and

to seventy toward the end of April. At the date last

mentioned, a school was commenced, in a village a

few miles distant, and twenty boys were enrolled as

pupils at the outset.

In October, 1824, Mr. Goodeli engaged as his in-

structer, a venerable Armenian archbishop, whose

name was Dionysius Carabet, and with whom he had

become acquainted at Sidon. This man was a native

of Constantinople, had lived thirty-six years in a con-

vent at Jerusalem, and was about returning to the

Capital of the Turkish empire. On receiving an ap-

plication from Mr. Goodeli to leside in his family as

a teacher, he consented. The connection seemed

agreeable and useful to both. Many interesting con-

versations passed between them on subjects intimately

related to scriptural truth and experimental religion.

Messrs. Goodeli and Bird preached at the house of

Mr. Abbot, the English consul, except when this

service was supplied by other missionaries. Mr.

Goodeli commenced a weekly service in February,

1S24, to a company of beggars, more than one hun-

dred in number, who assembled for the purpose of re-

ceiving a piece of bread for each person. They

generally have good attention.

In the early part of 1825, Messrs. Fisk and King

once more visited Jerusalem. They returned to

Beyroot in May, and remained there during the sum-

mer. Their principal employment was the acquisition

of languages, and the preparation of helps for future

laborers. The school which was established in 1824,

increased so as to contain between eighty and ninety

pupils by the middle of 1825. A person was em-

ployed to visit the mountains for the purpose of col-

lecling schools. Mr. King, whose stipulated time of

service was just expiring, took an affectionate leave

of iiis brethren on the 2(}th of September, and set out

for Smyrna hy land.

In the following month, the mission was called

to experience a most afflicting bereavement in the

death of Mr. Fisk. No missionary in the service of

the board was more universally loved and honored.

Ho had been preparing an Arabic and English dic-

liuuary, iu wbicii, juitt before his illness, he inserted

the last Arabic word he had learned. Messrs. Biti uut'

Goodeli thus describe the closing scene :

—

"It was on Tuesday, the 11th inst., that brother

Fisk first spoke of being ill. He supposed he had

taken cold, but pursued his studies as usual, and, in

the afternoon, walked into the city, and made several

calls. In the evening, after uniting, as usual, in read-

ing the Scriptures in Arabic, he said he felt himself

too ill to make any remarks, and requested Mr. Good-

eli (in whose family he was) to make a few. He,

however, prayed in Arabic with his usual fervency,

though not with his usual length. Having bathed

his feet in water, he retired to rest, with the hope of

perspiring freely, and of being better in the morning.

His hopes were however disappointed. He passed a

restless night, and, on Wednesday the 12th, had to-

wards noon, a fit of ague. A nausea at the stomach

indicated, as we thought, thu propriety of an emetic.

It was accordingly administered. It brought away a

profusion of bile, threw him into a free perspiration,

and persuaded us all to expect for him a comfortable

night. But we were again disappointed. This night

was more restless than the preceding."

" Thursday morning, 20. It being evident that he

was much reduced since yesterday, and would, per-

haps, be unable to sustain a single additional paroxysm

of fever, we consulted whether it would not be best

to disclose to him our opinion of his case, and suggest

the propriety of his completing whatever arrangement

remained to be made of his worldly concerns. We
were the more decided to do this, as he had expressly

wished us to deal faithfully with him, and tell him with-

out flattering his desires, whatever we thought of him.

He received the communication with great composure

—expressed a hope in Christ—said his views were

not so clear as he could wish, but intimated that he

was not afraid. So far as he was acquainted with him-

self, he thought he could safely say, that his great,

commanding object of life, for tiie last seventeen

years, had been the glory of Christ, and the good of

the church. Mr. Goodeli asked if he had any par-

ticular word of comfort or of exhortation for his family

friends, his brothers, sisters, faJier. At this last word,

he was sensibly moved :
' Oh, brother Goode!l,' said

he, raising his hand to his eyes, ' my father, my father

—my father—(he paused.) But he'll bear it. He
knows what such afflictions are. When he hears the

news, the tears will roll down his furrowed cheeks,

but he'll not complain—he knows where to look for

comfort.' Here he stopped, saying he hoped to re-

new the subject, when he should have had a little

space to collect himself. After we had read, at his

request, the fifty-first psalm, and both prayed by his

side, he himself added a short prayer, in whicli hu



irs. Bird and' ednressed his sins, and resigned his soul and body into
the hands of God."
" During the course of the day, he conversed much,

and with the full command of his reason. ' It is now,'
said he, ' about seventeen years that I have professed
tp be a servant of Christ. But O how have I served
him

! with how many hahings, and stumblings, and
ams

!
Were it not for the infinite merits of Christ, I

should have no hope—not one among a thousand of
my words has been right—not one among a thousand
of my thoughts has been right.' We asked if he
could not give us some directions how to live and laborm the mission. ' Yes,' said he, «

'tis done in a few
words

;
live near to God, dwell in love, and wear outm the service of Christ.' "

" Saturday, 22. He was able to return the morning
salutation to those that came in. When the physician
entered the room, he immediately recognized him,
and conversed a little with him in Italian—passed the
day quietly—said almost nothing—tongue palsied.

" The sun had set, and no appearance of his usual
paroxysm. His strength was such, that he could still

raise himself on his elbow, and nearly leave his bed
without assistance. Our hope had not, for many days,
been higher, that he might yet survive. The fever
came on, however, at eight or nine o'clock, but so
gently that the physician repeatedly assured us he
apprehended no danger from it. We, therefore, retired
to rest, leaving him for the first half of the night in the
hands of the physician and a single attendant. Scarcely
had we closed our eyes in sleep, when we were
awaked to be told that all hope concerning him was
fled. We hastened to his bed-side, found him pant-
ing for breath, and evidently sinking into the arms of
death. The physician immediately left him and re-
tired to rest. We sat down, conversed, prayed, wept
and watched the progress of his dissolution ; until, at
precisely three o'clock, on the Lord's day morning
October 23, the tired wheels of nature ceased to move
and the soul, which had been so long waiting for de-'
liverance, was quietly released.

" It rose, like its great Deliverer, very early on the
first day of the week, triumphant over death, and
entered, ns we believe, on that sabbath, tiiat eternal
rest, that remaineth for the people of God.
"We s.inj^ pnit of a hymn, and fell down to give

thanks tu Him that livcth and was dead, and hath the
keys of hell and of death, that ho had given our dear
brother, as we could hope, the final victory over all
disappoinlineiil, sorrow and sin.

" As soon ns the news of his death was heard, all
the flags of liie different consuls were seen at half
mast. Ills funeral was attended at four. At his
eravc, a part of iiie chapter in Corinthians, respecting
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the resurrection, was read in Italian, and a prayer
offered m English, in presence of a more numerous
and orderly concourse of people, than we have ever
witnessed on a sunilar occasion. His remains sweeUy
slumber m a garden connected with one of our
houses."

Mr. Fisk lived to explore nearly the whole country,
and left his brethren in possession of the results of his
investigations; he had scattered widely the sacred
Scriptures, and had seen a press in successful opera-
tion at Malta.

Mr. King was eighty-nine days in going from Bey-
root to Smyrna. On his arrival, he learned that his
baggage, which had been sent in a Sardinian vessel,
had fallen into the hands of the Greeks. A part of
his books and manuscripts were destroyed, and the
rest thrown about the deck as of no value. While
waiting at Smyrna, he applied himself to the study of
modern Greek. He spent most of his time with the
Greeks, reading the Scriptures and conversine with
them. On the 14th of June, 1826, he set out for
Constantinople. While in Smyrna, he had distributed
about one thousand Greek and a few Italian tracts, had
preaclied a number of times, and had read nearly all theWew Testament in Greek, with several individuals.
He arrived m Constantinople in company with the
Rev. Mr. Hartley, of the Church Missionary Societv
on the 22d of June. While Mr. King was there, a
copy of a farewell letter, which he had written to the
mhabitants of Syria, with additions by Mr. Bird, found
Its way to Constantinople, and produced a great ex-
citement among the Armenian population. Being
brought before a council convened for the purpose
the laity severely censured the abuses exposed in it

•

and several resolutions were passed, with the intention
of diminishing the number of the clergy, and restrain-
ing their vices. Mr. King spent the month of July in
Smyrna. He returned to the United States by the
way of Algiers, Minorca, Spain, Paris and London.
In Pans, he procured a fount of Armenian types, and
in London, a fount of Arabic types, for the press at
Malta. A few friends contributed a sufficient sum to
defray the expense for both objects.

On the 19th of March, 1826, the missionaries at
Beyroot were in great danger, in consequence of an
attack on the city by a Greek squadron. Mr. Goodell
thus notices it :

—

" Yesterday two Greek vessels came in, and anchored
at the river, the usual place for anchorage in the win-
ter, about two miles east of Beyroot. As they fre-
quently come in to visit European vessels, and to seize
whatever Turkish property they may find on board,
we siisner.tr>d nmliincr „^^^„ *. j_ i- . ..

' — o •M..tiv^-ii. -1! uay iigrit tnis
morning, we were awakened b^ a brisk fire of musketry.
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Tni other Greek vessels bad come in during the

erening, observed in the city, but not observed by our-

selves, and had landed about five hundred men, who

were now before the walls ot the city, attempting to

scale them. The city was in an exceedingly derence-

less state ; but the Turks, knowing it must be victory

or death, acted with great spirit and energy, and suc-

ceeded in driving the Greeks from the wall, in doing

which, they killed four or five, and lost of their number

near twenty. The twelve Greek vessels, which, to

the shame of their commanders, had, till now, been at

anchor, immediately sailed forth, with a fine breeze,

and in fine order, directly before the town, and com-

menced a heavy cannonading. The Turks were able

to return only about one ball to twenty received. We
expected nothing but that the city would have a change

of masters in a few moments, and looked to see the

Greek flag hoisted in Beyroot. But the Greeks,

though, to human view, they could have landed with

the greatest ease, yet made no attempts of the kind,

and apparently came out in mere wantonness, to take

revenge for the unsuccessful effort made at day-light

to take the city. After an hour and a half, during

which time they gained nothing, and lost the finest

prospect of success, they returned to their place of

anchorage. One of their balls carried away both the

legs of a poor Greek lad in the city, three balls entered

the house of the French consul, and two that of the

Austrian. The house of the English consul was much

exposed to the firing, both by land and by sea, but

was not touched. The Greeks that were killed, lay

in -plain view from his house, and within a stone's

throw of his door."

" About two o'clock, P. M., the Greeks all retired

to a fort about a mile distant, half way between the

city and the anchorage at the river, some of them

carrying away what they did not bring with them, viz.

Greek tracts."

The missionaries were soon after attacked by a

party of Bedouin Arabs, but were mercifully delivered.

The following interesting notices are from the pen of

Mr. Goodell, under date of June 19lh, 1826:—
" Of the Jews.—When we first came to Beyroot,

the Jews had no more dealings with us than they had

of old with the Samaritans. We could not induce

them even Jo call upon us ; and if we visited them or

their school, they looked upon us with the eye of

suspicion. But a course of uniform kindness on our

part, has apparently overcome many of their prejudices

and inspired them with confidence ; and we now have

much intercourse and much religious conversation

with them. Two years ago, they would purchase

only a certain edition of the Old Testament ; now,

they come a journey of several days, and purchase

even the prohibited edition. Then, they would not

purchase the Prophets by themselves, and the very

name of the New Testament appeared to excite great

uneasiness and abhorrence in their mind ; now, they

purchase not only the Prophets, but even the New
Testament, also, when it is bound up with their own
Scriptures.* Then, they had no other idea of Chris-

tianity than what they had acquired by seeing the

superstitions, idolatries and abominations of these

corrupt churches; now, a few of those in Beyroot

have had entirely different views presented to their

minds, and many solemn considerations urged upon

them. One individual, with whom we have had the

most conversation, has promised to read the New
Testament, and to believe in Christ, if he finds

evidence that he is the true Messiah. We had just

succeeded in establishing a school among them, when

it was broken up amidst those terrible occurrence:

which followed the visit of the Greeks here, and has

not been since renewed. The Jews, like the Chris*

tians, are lamentably ignorant of their own Scriptures

and, like the latter, have incorporated with divine

truth so many of their own traditionary legends am
absurd tales, that to bring them back to the simple

word of God, is like clearing away piles of rubbish

which have been accumulating for many centuries.

" Of the Armenians.—You already know, that the

archbishop at Sidon, the archbishop in my family, and

the monk in my service, have married wives, in viola-

tion of the most sacred canons of their own and of all

the Oriental churches. This bold step of theirs, in

breaking away from the customs of their fathers, has

been noised abroad through the whole country, and

has produced not a little excitement. Another Ar-

menian monk has also recently followed their example,

under circumstances of special interest, which are as

follows :

—

" Archbishop Jacob Aga, at Sidon, sent him to

Damascus, to transact business with the pasha. The
pasha made many particular inquiries respecting the

archbishop, his age, circumstances, family, character,

&c. ; and similar inquiries, also, respecting the arch-

bishop who is with me at Beyroot. He then said to the

cadi, the moolla, the mufti, and all his courtiers about

him, ' Listen ; one year ago, while I was with the grand

vizier, at Constantinople, the Armenian patriarch came

before him, with a long complaint in writing, against

Jacob Aga and Signor Carabet, for marrying wives

;

saying it was contrary to their sacred books, an inno-

* " Since writing tlie above, we hare learnt with grief, that the

Jewa who bought the whole Bible in Picbrcw, cut out the New
Ti^atnm^nt. in m§nv infltancpfl, if not in Ayerj one, and Bold it in

the batar for waite paper."



vtlion in their church, fac. &c. But before he had
finished what he had written, the grand viaier, looking
at him with a smile of contempt, said, ' You may put up
your papers. If your books are opposed to the mar-
riage of the clergy, your books are not sacred, they
are false. Our books are true and sacred. The
Koran is from God, and commends marriage in all.'
With this he dismissed the patriarch.' Then, turning
to the Armenian, the pasha said, 'Are you not also a
monk ?' Being answered in the affirmative, « I advise
you as a friend,' said he, ' to follow your false books
no longer, but to take a wife.' The Armenian, over-
joyed, hastened back to Sidon, on the next day after
his arrival married a wife, and the day following came
to Beyroot, to inform us of all that had passed."
"Jacob Aga, at Sidon, collects his neighbors every

sabbath, and reads with them, or to them, the sacred
Scriptures, interspersing the same with remarks, which,
though probably not very experimental or spiritual,
but confined to the external afl^airs of the church, yet
serve to direct men's attention to the Bible, and thus
to 'prepare the way of the I,ord.' Two or three in-
dividuals, and one of them of the Greek Catholic
church, now enter into all his vieivs, and take part
with him in all his discussions.

" Signer Wortabet, in my service, who left the con-
vent about a year and a half ago, as wild and as
thoughtless as it was in the nature of a convent to
make him, has now apparently conviction of sin, and
IS an earnest inquirer, not so much to know what is
truth, as to know what salvation is, and how it is to be
obtained. After a deeply interesting conversation
with him a few evenings since, in which I seemed
really to have come once more into the province of
the Holy Spirit, he made a request, which, as it was
the first of the kind ever made to me in Syria, was
deeply affecting to me. « I wish you,' said he, ' to pray
for me. Pray that God would send his Holy Spirit
to form in me a new nature. I pray more earnestly
for this every day, and desire it more ardently than any
thing else or than all things else in the worid. But I
fear God will not hear my prayers. I think he will
hear yours.' In this request he was joined by another
individual, of whom more presently.

" Of individual Inquirers.—It was not till within
a few months, that we found any amongthe Arabs,
who would acknowledge themselves to be in a state
of s.n and death. Every body ' fasted twice a week,
and thanked God that he was not as other men.'
Several individuals appear now to be convinced that
they are in a state of condemnation ; and when asked
the question, frankly confess, • I have not been born
again

;
I am dead in trespasses and sins • I am in th-

broad road that leadetli to destruction.'' On "such
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minds, divine truth, of course, fells with additional
power. Of this class are three of our schoolmasters.

Of this class is an Arab youth, of the Greek
church, who has been with me near two years It isnow more than six months that he has professed to
renounce all dependence for salvation upon the inter-
cessions of the saints, the numerous fasts, the oft-re-
peated prayers, and prescribed nostrums of his church
and to believe that the blood of Christ alone can'
cleanse him from guilt."

" Of this class, also, is another Arab youth of the
same church, about thirteen years of age, whom we
have instructed in Italian and English, and caused to
be instructed in the grammar of his own language, and
in ancient and modern Greek. His name is Asaad
Jacob

;
for more than three months he has been in my

family, and is now of use to me in copying English
and Italian, and writing Arabic and Greek."
"Of the younger brother of Asaad Shidiak, weknow but httle at present, except that he refuses to go

to confession, desires us to remember him in our
prayers and is called by the patriarch a heretic and
accursed.

" Another Maronite youth near us, appears to be in
as interesting a state of mind as any I have described.
Me had imbibed strong prejudices against us, and had
avoided all intercourse with us, till his own mind had
become deeply impressed by reading a New Testa-
ment that fell in his way. He now comes almost
every night to read the Scriptures with Mr. Bird, and
to beg his prayers. He himself thinks that he has
been bom again

; but, though his case appears hopeful,
we choose for the present to suspend our opinion.
The persecutions which, unless ' a great company of
the priests become obedient to the faith,' seem likely
to fall heavily upon all who openly espouse the cause
and the religion of the Bible, will, doubtless, have the
effect of preventing many from permanently joining
us, whose hearts are not under an influence more than
human. That such an influence begins to be felt here
we can no longer doubt. It really seems as if this
were ' the acceptable year of the Lord,' and as if the
Holy Comforter, so long banished from these regions,
had come back in triumph, to make these ' tents of
Kedar' once more the sweet abodes of peace and love.
We have joy in our hearts ; we have joy in our dwell-
ings

;
and we look, with the most devout earnestness

and delightful anticipations, to the day when such
' times of refreshing shall come,' as shall give joy to
all the churches, and shall fill all heaven with praise."
"The number of those who read the Scriptures

with us every evening and every sabbath, gradually
ificreascs. Among those on the sabbath, are found
Armenians, Greeks, Greek Catholics, Maronites, Jews,
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tad oeoasioMliy • Syrian, « Mussulman, or a Latin.

Those of us who read with them, are from England,

America and Germany. Our assembly is literally of

« many kindreds and tongues.^ We are always able,

when necessary, to have reading and conversation in

ten or twelve different languages, exclusive of several

dialects.

" Several respectable individuals said to me to-day,

' So much inquiry on the subject of religion, has prob-

ably not been known before in this country for more

than a thousand years.'

"

These instances of inquiry, of course, excited the

indignation of the worldly-minded and persecuting ec-

clesiastics, and the contempt of the proud Mussulman.

" The Armenian patriarch at Constantinople has at

length succeeded, by money, in obtaining from the

grand signor, a firman to seize upon Jacob Aga, and

upon the two Armenian* who are with me. Jacob

Aga is more particularly designated in this firman ; and

he, being agent for the English consul, would have the

best, not to say ample protection, had not the English

ambassador at Constantinople written to have him

removed from office. It will be a cause of great lam-

entation throughout all Protestant Christendom, if the

•gents, dragomen ^.nd servants of English consuls,

merchants and travellers in Turkey, must be papists

;

and if, on one's becoming a Protestant, he must be

dismissed from service, and be given up to his enemies

to be starved, drowned, poisoned, or burnt, at their

pleasure. For nothing less than some such horrible

death do these Armenians expect, if they are given up

to the ecclesiastical authority.

" Did I really think that we should be unable to

protect them, I should send them immediately to

Alexandria or Malta, till the indignation should be

overpast. But we have much hope that God will

avert the storm. The house of a Frank, in Turkey,

is, by treaty, sacred, and to enter this sanctuary by

violence, is a crime of no ordinary magnitude. Mr.

Abbot lias written to the ambassador, in respect to his

agent at Sidon ; and we do not cease to pray that the

patriarch, who is now on his way to execute the fir-

may experience no less a change than Paul eX'man,

perienced when he was on his way to Damascus, and

drew nigh the city to persecute the Christians."

" It is much to our disadvantage, that there is, at

present, a coldness between England and the Ottoman

Porte, in consequence of the sympathy and interference

of the former in the affairs of the Greeks ; and also

between the English consul of this place and his own

paslia, in consequence of the resistance of the former

to the merciless exactions and dreadful oppressions of

the latter. We have great reason for thankfulness

from the insolence of the Turks ; but we know iHjt

what shall be on the morrow. A man's hat is always

more safe in America than a man's head is is

Turkey.
" When we removed the body of our dear brother

Fisk to the ground purchased for the purpose, a

neighboring Turk threatened to tear it from tha

grave."

The following biographical notices of a most inter-

esting convert, Asaad Shidiak, compiled from the

journals of Mr. Bird, will be read with great in-

terest :

—

" Asaad Shidiak was born in the district north of

Beyroot, called Kesruan, where, and at Hadet, a small

village five miles south-east of Beyroot, his familj

have ever since lived. This family now consists of

the widowed mother, five sons (of whom Asaad is the

third), and two or three daughters. At about the age

of sixteen, he entered the college of Ain Warka, and

spent a year and a half in studying gramnyir (Arabic

and Syriac), logic and theology. After this, he passed

two years teaching theology to the monks of a convent

near Hadet.

" He has also been, some considerable time, scribe

to the bishop of Beyroot, and to the patriarch, the

latter of whom was a teacher in the college when

Asaad was a student. During the late rebellion, headed

by the shekh Beshir, a mere complimentary letter of

Asaad's, written to one of the disaffected party, being

intercepted and shown to the emir Beshir, his sus-

picion was excited, and he wrote immediately to the

patriarch, in whose employ he then was, to dismiss

him from his service. "The letter of Asaad was pro-

duced, and though it was seen to contain nothing ex-

ceptionable, the patriarch thought proper to dismiss

him without ceremony.

" Being thus cast out upon the world by thos6 who
ought to have befriended him, he applied to Mr. King

for employment as his instructer in Syriac, and was

accepted. Though a young man, Mr. King pronounced

him to be one of the most intelligent natives of the

country, whom he had met with on mount Lebanon.

From morning until night, for several weeks, they

were together, and hours were spent by them, almost

every day, in discussing religious subjects ; and upon

a mind so candid, so shrewd, so powerful in its con-

ceptions, and so comprehensive in its surveys, as that

of Asaad, an impression favorable to Protestant Chris-

tianity could not but be made.
" Having completed his engagements with Mr. King,

he, at the recommendation of Mr. Fisk, set up a

school in Beyroot, for teaching Arabic grammatically,

but soon found himself obliged to relinquish it, at the

coxTirnanu Sx Ills pstnsrCiti tiC was s.so iOr..f..ncn, as



it from tha

to the Bxbk.mtn, as the missionaries are called, be-
cause ,he patriarch ' had received fresh instructions
from Rome to ptr,ecute these men by tvery means inhu power, so long as one of them should remain in
tne country.'

"When Mr. King was about to leave Syria, hewrote a Farewell Letter to his friends in that countryThe letter was designed, by ,he writer, to show the
reasons wh.ch prevented his becoming a member ofthe Roman Catholic chun^h. This letter Asaad at-tempted to answer

; but his answer, so far from being
sat.sfactory to himself, was the occasion of rais nf

sr^fjir'"^'"^'"'''^^--^'---'
" U"''" '»>« influence of these doubts, which seem

to ';;ve d.s.resse him greatly, he entered the service
oJ Mr. Bird, as h.s instnicter in Arabic. His doubts
contmued to increase

; for he now began in earnest thestudy of the B.b!e and of his own heart, and made
constant progress in the knowledge of both. At lengthhe became a Protestant in faith, and, as there is reason
to beheve, a truly pious man. Immediately he com-

Jlirin/t'''""'
""•^' '''""Sh young, his matured

judgment, his vigorous intellect, his intrepidity, and
h.s acquisitions, great for his age and his nation, soondrew towards him the general attention.
" On the 12th of November, 1825, Shidiak re-

ceived a letter from the patriarch, in which he threatens
him, with his brother Tannoos and another Maronite
youth with immediate excommunication, unless they
ceased from all connection with the Bible-men.

"15. After mature deliberation, it was thought
advisable, for the present, that he should go home to
his friends in Hadet, until the fever of alarm and
opposition should subside a little.

"December 12. Shidiak returned, after nearly amonth s absence, to continue with me for a year risk-
ing whatever obloquy and violence might come 'upon
him. ' *^

" 13. Spent most of the day in conversation with
Asaad on the subject of religion. He had lately beenmuch in company with the emir Sulman, and observed
that his prejudices against Christianity were evidently
much softened."

*'"e"uy

"January 1, 1826. Twelve or fourteen individuals
were present at the Arabic service at Mr. Goodell's "

" Asaad has often remarked that he is full of anxiety
and finds no rest for the sole of his foot. In many
things he sees the Romish church to be wrong, and insome things he thinks we are so. Our apparent tran-
quillity of mmd, as to our religious views, is a matter
ol surprise to him. This evenln.^ hp n^^.n.,^^ ~„ jjjg
subject with more than usual feeling. 'I seem/ said

MEWTERRANEAN—BEYROOT. *

he. « to be alone among men. There is nobody like

whhTbl / T: "''"'^-
' ••" "°' "!-'« - ha™ nywith the Enghsh m my view,, and therefore do notplease you My own countrymen .re in so much error

cannot please them God I have no reason to th^k
I please; nor do I please mynlf. What shall I

6. For some time, we bad been looking daily for
a regular excommunication to be published, by the
patriarch s order, against Asaad ; but, instead of this,
a letter arrived from his holiness, to-day, brought by
his own brother, priest Nicholas, containing his apos-
tohc blessing, inviting him to an interview, and prom-
ising bim a situation in some office. The messenger
said that the patriarch, his brother, had heard that the
English had given Asaad forty purses (two thou-
sand dollars) to unite him with them, and that he had
thought of giving Asaad the same sum, that no ob-
stacle might remain to his leaving them. «This
money,' said he, 'with which the English print books
and hire men mto their service, is but the pelf of the
Man of Sin

; and could you but be present to hear
what the people say of you, through the whole country
for your associating with the English, you would
never be in their company again.'

" When we were informed of what occurred between
this priest and Asaad, and of Asaad's intention to go
and see the patriarch, we all expressed our fears that
he would be ill-treated; but he did not anticipate it.
He said, he had known an instance of a vile infidel
and blasphemer, who was simply excommunicated,
and that it was not the custom of the Maronites to
kill, as we suggested, on account of religion We
assured him that he had not yet learned how much
men hate the truth, and that his church would not
feel herself half as much in danger from an open bias-
phemer as from an active lover of the gospel. But
he was so confident that good would result from such
a visit, that we ceased from urging our objections, and
commended him to the will of God."
"March 1. A youth called this morning, and said

that Asaad Shidiak sent me salutation. He showed
me a line he had received from Asaad the day before,
saying, ' If you will pass this way about midnight, I
will go with you to Beyroot.' Owing to some cir-
cumstance, the young man did not go to the convent,
and now he proposed to take a horse, by which Asaad'
may escape to-night.

" As we had not perfect co..udence in the youth,
we did nothing, but, having ascertained his plan, left
him to go on as he chose. In the evening, we had a
season of prayer particularly on his account.

" 2. Rose early, and repaired to the room where
Asaad would have been, had he come ; but there were
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no tidings from him. Little expectation remained of

his coming to-day, and we were not without our fears

that the ^aempt had miscarried. It was not long,

however, before it was announced that Asaad was at the

door.

•« The meeting was one of great joy and thanksgiv-

ing to us all. After a little rest and refreshment, he

gave us a brief account of his escape.

" He had not seen the youth who had undertaken

to befriend him, but finding he did not call the night

before, as he expected, he resolved not to wait another

day. Therefore, at about twelve o'clock last night,

having written a paper and left it on his bed, with the

quotation, 'Come out of her, my people,' &c., he set

off on foot, committing himself to God for strength and

protection. The darkness was such, that he often

found himself out of his road, sometimes miring in mud,

and sometimes wading in rivers. After some hours of

weariness and anxiety, he came to the shore of the

sea, where he found a large boat thrown up, under

which he cast himself, and obtained a little rest. After

this, he continued his walk without interruption, till he

reached Beyroot."

"7. I yesterday advised A»aad to direct his con-

versations with the people, as much as possible, to

their hearts, and say little or nothing on the corrup-

tion of their church. He objected to the counsel. I

referred him to similar advice he gave me some months

ago. ' Ah,' said he, ' I thought so then, but I now

see that you cannot stir b step, but you meet some of

their corruptions.' However, he to-day made the ex-

periment, and held an hour's conversation with two

visitors on the subject of regeneration. They both

thought themselves renewed, but took too little interest

in the subject to confine their attention to it. ' You

see,' said Asaad, after they had gone, ' how little tliey

feel on such a subject. It is painful to talk with such

men. I would rather see them contradict, and dispute,

and get angry, or any thing, than to appear so dead.'
"

" 10. Set apart a day of fasting and prayer on

Asaad's account. He was observed not to be in a

happy temper. Towards evening, he spoke of going

home. I hoped he would finish writing the statement

we had requested of him, ' for,' said I, ' if you go home,

I sliall not see you again for months.' ' No,' said he,

• perlups not for years.' His manner was very pecu-

liar. 1 knew not what was the matter, till, in the

evening, after a long conversation on the evidences of

inspirafion, he said, ' I liavuhncn in deep darkness to-

day. My heart has been full of blasphemy, such as I

have scarcely e/er known. I have even doubted the

fixistence of God. But now I am relieved, and I

. ..\A :.... •-.. I .i,.ii _„. 1 ._ -_ I
, ...-, ,_^. , -„a„ „,„ ~t, iiutiic lu-niorrotT, as i

iiintnd.'

" This temptation seems to have arisen chiefly from

a discrepancy in the Scriptures, which I had showed

him, and which I knew not how to reconcile. He
begged that, for the present, I would by no means

show him another such."

" 17. Four of the relatives of Asaad came down,

and succeeded in persuading him to accompany them

home. He said he could not believe, after all that

has been said, that they would do him violence, and

he strongly expected that his visit at Hadet would do

good. A majority of us opposed his going, with all

we v-ould say ; but he thinks he knows the people

here better than we do. He left us toward evening,

expecting to be absent only a few days."

"31. Information is received that Asaad has been

taken away, against his will, to the patriarch.

" April 4. Phares Shidiak arrived here in the

evening, direct from Der Alma, and said he had ac-

companied Asaad to that convent a week ago ; that

Asaad was still there, and that the patriarch, having

in the morning set off for Cannobeen, would send

down for Asaad after a few days. He then handed

me the following line from Asaad :

—

" ' If you can find a vessel setting off for Malta, in

the course of four or five days, send me word ; if not,

pray for your brother Asaad.' "

" May 10. A messenger whom we sent to Canno-

been, returned with the report that he was denied the

privilege of seeing Asaad, under pretence that he was

going through a course of confession, during which the

rule is, that the person so confessing shall pass his

time, for a number of days, alone, and see no com-

pany.

" 14. We were, to-day, credibly informed that Shi-

diak is still firm in his adherence to the gospel, hut

that he was kept under rigid inspection, not being per-

mitted to step out of his room without an attendant."

" 27. The messenger who went before to Canno-

been, had set out to go for us a second time, and this

morning enriy returned with the following "^tory ;

—

Being met by a man near Batroon,whom he suspected

to be from Cannobeen, he inquired him out, and

found him to ho a messenger sent by Asaad himself to

his uncles and other connections, to beg them to come

and deliver him. Asaad saw the man, and gave him

his commission from the window of the convent,

without the knowledge of the patriarch or the others

in his service. This messenger said that Asnad wat

in rlnif confnemrnt, in chains, and irai rlaily hrnttn

;

and that the great cause of complaint against him was

that ho refused to worship either the pictures or the

virgin Mary."

Shidiak. if he should set about it, went, uilh out
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went, Willi out

MCommeBdatkm, to Tripoli, (Wmi wbieb phee be hopes
fo have a convenient communication with Ctmn-
*eeen.

" 14. The youth who went to Tripoli, to attempt
something, came back unsuccessful."

^
" 19. Phares brought us a letter, which had just

been received by the family at Hadet, from the patri-
wrch, wishing them to come immediately to Cannobeen.
Tannoos and his mother have gone, and intend, if
possible, to bring Asaad away, either to Kesroan or to
Hadet. The mother insisted on going, and wished to
pass throagh Beyroot on her way, that she might con-
suit us before she went; but this was not permitted
her.

-•^"The above-mentioned letter, in English, runs
thus:—'After telling you how much I desire to see
you in all health and prosperity, I send you news re-
specting the wretch Asaad Esh Shidiak, otherwise
called lord of hell. His obduracy, with which you are
acquainted, has exceedingly increased. It is not un-
known to yon how much care I have bestowed on him,
for his good, how much 1 have labored for his salva-
tion, and under what severe discipline I have put him

;

and all to no effect. And now, as might be expected]
he has fallen ill, and therefore can no longer run
away, according to his custom ; and we have been thus
constrained to take off the seventy of our treatment.
But fearing lest his disease should increa:? unon him,
I have sent you word, that you may come 'and see
now ho is, and consult what is best to be done with
bim. Make no delay, therefore, in coming, and the
apostolic blessing be upon you.*

"

Another interesting inquirer was Yooseph Leflufy,
the bishop's procurator for the Greek Catholic church
at Sidon. With the Bible in his hand, he renounced
all connection with his church, and sustained an im-
portant controversy with the people, the priests, and
the bishop. The average number of scholars in nine
of the schools, from January to June, 1896, was three
hundred and five.

In January, 1827, Mr. Ooodell says, "Our pros-
pects daily brighten, tliough opposition to us continu-
ally increases. Almost every day developes something
new. Such are the demands made upon our time,
thai we are sometimes compelled to go without our
regular raeuls nnd our usual sleep. Almost every
thing seems to be tending to a terrible conflict between
Christ and antichrist." Thirteen schools had been
established, which contained about six hundred chiU
dren, of whom more than one hundred were oiai.s.
On the 13th of Fehnmry, the wives of Carabet and
Woriabet were admitted to Christian fellowship, at
irm inoniliiy missionary concert, making five natives
who ha<l bnpM admitted to the church during the
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year prevktus. The missionarioi present at th«
wncew in Mareb, were Messrs. Ooodell and Bird;
Kev. Ell Smith, a misskmary of the board at Malta, wb»
hadamvedlWim Egypt, on the 18th of February ; Mr.
IVicholayson, of tbe London Jews' Society ; Messn
Gobat and Kugler, destined for Abyssinia,' and Mr
Mueller, for Egypt, of the Church Missionary Society •

and the companions of Mr. Smith from Egypt. An
Abyssinian was also present, GirgU by name, whom
Mr. Gobat had found in Egypt, who read the Bible
with great interest, and was altogether a remarkable
man.

We regret to record that young Asaad Jacob, about
whom so many hopes had been entertained, and also
Stephanus Wortabet, in the course of 1827, turned
back to the worid, and became very bitter against the
gospel.

°

Mr. Smith, in a letterof Jjne21, 1827, thus notices
the peculiar difficulties in the way of promoting evan-
gelical piety in Syria :

—

"Laying aside, for the present, all consideration of
direct and personal oppression from government, just
look a moment at the situation of one in this country
who openly embraces Protestant views. If we suppose
lima able to pursue his usual employment, so universal
19 dishonesty in all its various shapes, that it is almost
impossible for him to engage in any branch of business
without being in some way implirnted in it, besides beine
considered and treated by every one as a proper subject
of imposition. But even this supposition we are hardly
allowed to make. For if he is a merchant, who will
trade with him ? If he is a mechanic, who will be his
customers ? If he is a laborer of any description, who
will employ him ? No one is allowed to give him the
usual salutations, much less to have any dealings with
him, under a threat of the same penalties that are in-
flicted upon the individual himself"

" Has he sisters or daughters ? No one will ask
their hand in marriage; much less, if he happens to
bo unmarried himself, will he he able to obtain a wife
Has he parents ? Thoy are considered and treated as
in some degree guilty of iiis crime ; if directly under
the Turks, they are in danger of being oppressed by
government, through the intrigues of their fellow
Christians

;
if in the mountains, thoy will have soldiers

quartered upon them, to force them to reclaim, if pos-
sible, their sons."

"But Ihe direct and penmnnl oppression of govern-
ment is still worse. It might be expected that th«
government of this empire would look with indifference
upon any rhango which might take place in the creed
of Itg aijhiasts ;u< l„-_ -• a\ ^^--- -• -

of believers in Christ. And this it has officially pro-
fessed to do." -, i,.
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" Nor is this all : it is not, by any means, a thing

unknown in the history of the Ottoman empire, for

the prisoner at the bar to be forced to choose between

a profession of Mahometanism and death."

Early in 1828, the missionaries learned that Asaad

Shidiak was still alive, and was an eminent instance of

the power of divine grace in supporting him under his

cruel imprisonment.

The missionaries in Syria, in common with all per-

sons under English and French protection, were

greatly alarmed when the battle of Navarino first came

to their knowledge.

"By advice of Mr. Abbott, the English consul, I

sent," says Mr. Goodell, "early in September, Mrs.

Goodell and the chiKIren, and the two Armenians resid-

ing with us, and their families, with a part of our most

valuable books and furniture, to him at Der Calaat. This

was formerly an old Roman castle, but is now a Maron-

ite convent. It is about three hours froui Beyroot, is

high and healthy, and is supplied with excellent water.

The house occupied by Mr. Abbott and family (and,

but for the letter of tlie eineer Besheer, would have

been occupied in part by ourselves also), belongs to

the convent, and is only a few yards from it.

" In case of war, I determined, if I could not flee

from the country, to go also upon the mountain ; not

because I supposed it would be more safe, for, in fact,

there was renson to apprehend it would be less so ; but

because my fate, whatever it might be, would be there

connected with the religion of Jesus, hut here with the

politics of Eurojw. Mr. Smith, unwilling to leave me

alone, continued with roe at Beyroot. In this place

we read the Scriptures every evening, and twice on

the snbbnth, with a few Arabs, and prayed with them

in their native tongue. The principal Greek priest of

this place, also, was several times present at these

religious services, and expressed his approbation of

them."

Twenty days after this, Mr. Goodell writes :

—

".lust at dark, the unexpected inlelligenre reached

us, that a terrible battle had been fought somewhere,

on the 20th ult., between the combined European

fleet and the Turkish fleet, in which the lullor was

entirely destroyed ; and that all the Franks in Beyroot

had already fled in great precipitation from the city,

some to the mountain, and others on board the cor-

vette.

" It was one of those dark nights of thunder, storm

and tempest, when every mnn in this country, who

has a rioak and a hut, fcv.U happy in wrajiping him-

self up and lying secure in a dry corner. The cor-

vette, it was sakl, would be off before morning, to go

" Mrs. Goodell was very ill, confined to her couch,

and unable even to sit up. It had become no longer

advisable for me to go to Der Calaat, much less to re-

side there, even if I should succeed in getting my
family there in safety. The flight of the Franks at

such an hour, in such a storm, and on the arrival, toO)

of the corvette, very justly excited much alarm in the

city ; and it could not be conjectured what the Mus-

sulmans would do in their fury, when they shou'd flrst

hear the report of the battle. There was no time for

delay ; there was no one to advise with ; and we

must, if possible, be in some place of security by

morning light. We promised a handsome reward to

an Arab, if he would grope his way through the dark-

ness and storm with a few lines to the English consul

at Der Calaat, and return with an answer before three

o'clock in the morning."

" The consul wrote, that, only a few hours before,

he had very providentially taken of the emeer She-

heed a large, and, for this country, commodious houM
at Mansooreea ; and he advised that we betake our-

selves thither, where he and his family would join us

at their leisure, and consult what steps were to be

taken for our further security."

" As it was very muddy, and as we had to stop oc-

casionally to rest, we did not reach our place of desti-

nation till near noon ; but so it was, we all escaped

safe, Mr. Smith and his companion to Der Calaat, and

the remainder to Mansooreea."

" Our Armenians and their families came to Man-

sooreea early the following morning. We have since

secured most of our effects, with those of Mr. Bird,

through the activity of our Arab friends, some of whom
appeared ready to shed their blood for us."

" I ought also to add, that the fright and flight,

together with the change of air, have entirely restored

Mrs. Goodell to health, and that our children were

never more lively and healthy than they are at present.

" Mr. Bird and family, though much alarmed on

account of their unprotected situation, and the steps

taken in Tripoli, have, nevertheless, not lieen seri-

ously molested ; and from the considcrnble time that

has already elapsed since the event of October 2(Mh,

and Ml- news of any thing more hostile reaching us, as

well as from other circumstances, we are encouraged

to hope that in a few days we shall all be permitted

to meet together again at Heyroot, to recount the

mercies of our heavenly Father to us in all our wan-

derings and dani;ers, and to sing with joyful and

grateful hearts,

'Qod is tlio rrnige or his BHinti,' &c."

They soon after returned to Beyroot. In May,
IQ^ thev azsin left the iilace^ s&d arrived^ i" Juita,

with their fan\ilics, at Malta.
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It has already been stated, that a press had been
secured for the Mediterranean mission, through the
liberality of gentlemen in New York and Boston. It
was supposed that, by means of the press, the inhab-
itants of all the countries around the Mediterranean
might be reached. By the Roman alphabet, the
English, French, Spanish and Italian languages trans-
mit their stores of religion and science ; by the Greek
alphabet, the Greeks and Turks are benefited; by
the Arabic, all the nations which have received the
Koran

;
by the Hebrew, the widely -scattered race of

Jews
;
and by the Syriac, all those regions which were

the scene of most of the events recorded in the New
Testament.

On the 2d of January, 1822, Rev. Daniel Temple
and bis wife embarked at Boston, and arrived at
Malta after a passage of fifty days. Permission was
obtamed of the government to put the press in opera-
tion

;
types had been ordered from Paris ; several

Italian tracts were preparing, and nothing but the want
of a missionary printer delayed the speedy publica-
tion of such works as were most needed. On the
89th of October, 1822, Rev. Jonas King arrived at
Malta, with founts of Greek type, which had been
ordered from Paris. On the 22d of January, 1823
Messrs. Bird and Goodell reached Malta, from New
York, with founts of English type, and various print-
ing apparatus. Before the English type arrived from
America, a fount of type belonging to Henry Drum-
mond, Esc]. had been used. On the 25tli of Decem-
ber, 1822, Mr. Fisk, who was then at Malta, thus
writes :

—

" We have printed four different tracts in Italian,
VIZ. ' The Sabbath,' ' Dr. Payson's Address to Mar-
iners,' ' Prayers for the seven Days of the Week,' and
' Dr. Green's Questions and Counsel.' Our printer
knew nothing of Greek. I taught him the alphabet,
and have spent much of my time, for more than a
month past, in the printing rwini, <listriliutiiig and ox-
ainiiiing the tvpes, and assisting to commence priming
in (Jreok. We have just struck oil' the first sheet of
« The Dairyman's Daughter.' which brother Parsons
and myself Iruiisluted while nt Scio. 1 think the
|»riiiiing will p„ o„ tolerably well ; but there will be
ccmiiiuial dilhcuhies, hinderanres and perplexities, until
we have a mi-.^ionary printer—an nl.|o, faiii,ru|, pjous
man. We have taken a (Jirck hoy on tiiaj, to learn the
art. III. is from Scio ; aiil when the island was attacked
by the Turks, ho escaped in a boat with his mother

'
' *"* " ^^ ii*"tr:n, " :irncc fic Cdiiiu

to MiilHL His father was at C'onslaiilinople, and was

one of those who were put to death by the Turks
when the Sciotes revolted."

On the 17th of June. 1823, the missionaries had
printed eleven tracts in Greek, four in Italian, and
had three more in the press, two in Italian, and a
second edition of the Dairyman's Daughter, in Greek.
The tracts were sent to Egypt, Syria, the Morea, and
the Ionian Islands. They were received at some of
the Greek islaiids with great avidity. It was ascer-
tained that books could be published at Malta cheaper
than in the United States. Paper was obtained from
Leghorn.

In September, 1822, Mrs. Temple, with a few other
ladies, commenced the first sabbath school in Malta
In June, 1823, the Greek scholars had committed to
memory more than six thousand verses in the New
Testament. A lad of twelve years had committed the
entire Gospel of Matthew.

During the nine months which Messrs. Bird and
Goodell spent at Malta, in 1823, though their atten-
tion was principally directed to the study of languages,
they found time to assist in the management of a sab^
bath school, and to preach frequently in English to
attentive audiences. The superintending of the print-
ing establishment gave full employment to Mr. Tem-
ple. In the summer of 1824, thirteen tracts had been
printed in Romaic, or modern Greek, and five in
Italian, making 14,000 pages in all, besides previous
editions of the Dairyman's Daughter and Dr. Payson's
Address to Mariners. A spelling-book, in Greek, by
the Rev. Mr. Wilson, of the London Missionary So-
ciety, was also in press. In April, 1825, Mr. Temple
writes :

—

'

"Mr. Wilson has just returned from a tour in the
Morea, where he sold and distributed more than four
hundred Greek Testaments, about one hundred of the
Pilgrim's Progress (in modern Greek), and several
thousand tracts

; and might have disposed of twice that
number, but his stock was out before he had half
finished his lour.

" A short lime ago, I sent several thousand Greek
and Italian trocts to the Greek islands, by the Rev.
John Hartley. To-.lay he has sent for more. I hope
that, by the blessing of God, ue shall he able to make
some good impression upon the inlmhitunts of Greece,
at this deeply-interesting «^)criod of their existence!
They seem convinced of some of their errors, and are
desirous of a reform. I hope they will not stop, till

all tiie hraiiclies of superstition and idolatry are pruned
from their church.

" I regret that we have not > good agent to send
into the same region, with the great quantity of tracts
whicii wo now iiove on hand. 1 amalmost tempted
to believe it would be better for me to leave the prew
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for three or four months, and make a tour as a pedler

of tracts in the Archipelago and Greece. But it is

now too late for the present season."

Again, under date of May 19th :

—

" I am printing a tract entitled ' The Novelty of

Popery,' in Italian. Mr. Jowett has just got ready

for Syria a tract in Arabic, containing the ten com-

mandments, the Lord's prayer, and the sermon on the

mount, which will be forwarded by the first opportunity.

We are likely to find the means of circulating tracts in

Italy.

" Five missionaries are expected here from the

Church Missionary Society, to be stationed in the

Mediterranean. The Wesleyans contemplate a mis-

sion at Alexandria and Cairo immediately. A mis-

sionary for the former is daily expected here on his

way to that city."

On the 23d of May, 1826, Rev. Eli Smith em-

barked at Boston for Malta, to engage with Mr. Tem-
ple in superintending the pmss. He arrived at the

island on the I3th of July, and entered with earnest-

ness into his department of missionary labor. Under

date of January 21, 1826, Mr. Temple observes that

five Roman Catholics in Malta had recently become

Protestants. On the 16th of October, 1826, Mr.

Homan Hallock, printer, sailed from Boston, and ar-

rived at Malta after a passage of fifty-six days. He
went out to direct the mechanical operations of the

press, for five years, and for a stipulated compen-

sation.

A considerable difficulty was experienced in pre-

senting religious tracts to those who needed them,

and would most probably be benefited by them.

Italy and Spain are carefully guarded against religious

books. In other places, suitable travelling agents

were needed, to become acquainted with the best

means of access to the people, and to distribute the

Scriptures and tracts. For the want of such agents,

publications had been for some time accumulating in

the depositories at Malta. It seemed desirable, there-

fore, ihat Mr. Smith should visit Egypt and Syria,

with a view to the acquisition of Arabic, and to pre-

paratory measures for the publication and disiriluition

of books in that language. He, acconlingly, left

Malta, for Alexandria, on the 2d of December, 1826.

On the 15lh of January, 1827, Mrs. Temple was re-

moved, as there is good reason to believe, to her re-

ward in heaven. Wo quote the following notices of

her last days from the journals of her afflicted husband.

Her disease was the consumption.

" January 7. She told uie that, during the Fast

night, she had been favored with some consoling

Drills r\t CAiriti L'l.il. n/.1l«kA*>n* «i'nn

•bout the last day, when he will call his people the l'

blessed of his Father, and invite them into his king-

dom, because they had shown their love to him in

their kindness and attention to his disciples who were

suflfering on earth.

" 9. About one in the morning, she sent for me.

I found her greatly distressed, both in body and mind.

Appropriate medicines soon relieved the former ; but

she said, < All is dark.' I offered many short petitions,

which she repeated. After some time passed in this

manner, I told her that God was particularly glorified

when we trusted in him without -knowing what would

become of us. Abraham trusted in God when he was

going into an unknown country, and Job said he would

trust in God though he should slay him. I then

repeated a great number of promises, both from the

Old and the New Testaments, and besought God that

he would enable her to embrace them by faith This

seemed in some measure to console her."

" 12. In the afternoon, I told her 1 had just heard

that six Jews, at Constantinople, had become hopefully

pious, and that three of them had been baptized in

the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, and that a great

work seemed to be begun among them there. I then

asked her if she did not rejoice at hearing such an

agreeable report. After a few moments, she said, * I

do rejoice—1 rejoice that the kingdom of the Lord is

building up.' I then asked her whether she was willing

to die. She said, ' Yes : but oh for one kind assuring

word.' She then desired me to repeat the words—

* Oh if my Lord would como and meet,

My Roul would sUetch her wings in haate,' &.C.

;

and then, apparently cheered by a view of him by

faith, she said, ' I can rejoire in him : may 1 not for-

get myself and rejoice in iiiin?'"

" 15. Early in the morning, she expressed a desire

to see Mr. Jowett. He had come yesterday afternoon,

but she was not able to see him. He came again this

morning, as soon as I sent for him, and conversed

with her some time, and then prayed. He spoke of

Christ as the good Shepherd, who .says, 'My sheep

hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me,

and I give unto them eternal life ; and they shall not

perish, npiliicr shall any man plnck them ort of my
hands. My Fallirr, that gave them me, is greater

than all, and no man is able to pluck them out of my
Father's hand.' This conversation had a soothing

effect on her mind ; for she then felt herself to be a

poor wandering and lost sheep, and the thought of

Christ as the good Shepherd, and the assuranre given

by himself that nothing should, or could, pluck one

of his shee|) from his hands, tieemed to carry a thrill

" About nine in the evening, the tokens of approftch*
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view of liim by

: may I not Por-

ing dissolution became manifest. After a little time,
I said to her, ' My dear, I think you are dying.' She
replied, ' I know it.' I said, 'Shall I pray with you
once more?' She said, « Yes.' It was now near ten
o'clock. I knelt, and in the prayer quoted the
triumphant language of Paul to the Corinthians, • Oh
death, where is thy sting ? Oh grave, where is thy
victory ? The sting of death is sin, and the strength
of sm is the law

; but thanks be unto God, who giveth
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ;' and
then added a petition that she might be enabled to use
this triumphant language now she was passing through
the valley of the shadow of death. I had no sooner
uttered this petition than she said, with difficulty, but
distmctly, 'I thank him, he does give me the victory.'
I then gave, as I trust, hearty thanks to God for this
great mercy."

Soon after her death, Mr. Temple lost two of his
four children. The survivors experienced great kind-
ness from Mrs. Jowett.

"According to a printed schedule, received from
Malta, the operations of the American mission press
on 4lmt island, during little more than five years,
that IS, from August, 1822, to November, 1827, may
be stated as follows ;—

The number of books and tracts printed is one hun-
dred and six; of which sixty-two are in modern
Greek, forty-three in Italian, and one in Greco-Turk-
ish. The number ofdistinct pages in the Greek, is three
thousand five hundred and four ; in the Italian, one thou-
sand four hundred and thirty; and in the Greco-Turkish,
twenty-four ;—making a total of four thousand nine
hundred and fifty-eight pages. The number of editions
printed in the Greek, is seventy-eight; in the Italian,
fifty-one

;
in the Greco-Turkish, two ;—total, one hun-

dred and thirty. The number of copies printed, re-
maining in the depository, and issued, will appear in
the following table :

—

Cofie$.

Greek,

Italian,

Gr. Turk.

rrinled.

7 1 ,050

Tj.'j.SOO

1,500

In Dvpoi.

1.1,120

23,439

500

Total, 128,050 37,059

GrecK,

Italian,

Or. Turk.

Pages.

3,732,000

1,700,000

30,000

1,151,410

855,888

12,000

luued.

57,930

3J,061

1,000

90,991

2,580,640

850,112

94,000

kens of approach-

Total, 5,474,000 2,019,328 3,454,752

" The a verasre nmnhnr nf naaam in >i.o r!..«„i. _..«.i:—
.

— —
i—3— re j.-jt^jiva-

tions IS fifty-six. In the Italian, it is thirty-three."
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In the winter of 1828, the prudential committee
requested Mr. Temple to visit the United States.
They wished that be might have an opportunity to
bring his two surviving children to thb country, and
also that he a^3l.t labor as an agent, for a limited
period, in behalfof missions. On the arrival ofMessrs.
Smith, Bird and Goodell from Beyroot, in the spring
of 1828, Mr. Temple sailed for the United States
and arrived in Boston on the 19th of September. Mr.'
Hallock was married to Mrs. Andrews, the widow of
the printer in the employment of the Church Mission-
ary Society, and was, at his own request, engaged
permanently in the service of the board. The Mis-
sionaries, who were obliged to leave Syria, employed
the latter part of the year 1828 in making further
acquisitions in Eastern languages, and in carrying
through the press a variety of useful publications. Mr.
Bird was able to preach in Arabic, and Mr. Smith had
made respectable proficiency in the same language.
During the first half of the year 1829, the printing
and distribution of tracts was carried on with increasing
vigor. Carabet, the Armenian, revised the transla-
tions, corrected the proof-sheets, gave Mr. Smith in-
structions in Turkish, and proved himself a valuable
assistant. Wortabet spent most of his time in trans-
lating. Nicholas Petrokokino, who studied four years
in the United Slates, assisted in the modern Greek
department. The style of printing, particularly in
Armeno-Turkish, was an example of neat workman-
ship rarely equalled. The founte of Armenian and
Arabic types, which Mr. King procured, were very
seasonable. Of the seventy-two publications in mod-
ern Greek, issued from the presses of the board, four-
teen were furnished by Mr. Wilson, of the London
Missionary Society.

The following report of the press is given by Mr
Smith, for 1829.—
"There have been printed thirty-three different

works, containing 2,943,200 pages, of which all, ex-
cept 782,000 pages, are of duodecimo size. In esti-

mating, however, the amount of labor performed, it

should also bo taken into consideration, that, in nearly
two thirds of these tracts, the edition has not exceeded
a thousand copies. The total number of pages would
have been greater, had the editions been larger and
the number of works less. In executing this work,
we have had, for the first five months, four, and
for the last seven months, five laborers in the printing
office ; besides one binder and two or three women
connected with the bindery. Our tracts have been
executed with very considerable neatness, as you will

perceive from the specimens already sent you, and
nam those i iiow furtvurd. In This you will perceive
renewed marks of Mr. Hallock's efforts, ingenuity and
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tMte. There h«re been added to our stock of types,

two founts of Greek from America ; a rery valuable

addition to our Armenian fount from Paris, and an

Arabic fopnt from London,—this latter a token of

Mr. King's interest in our establishment, and of the

Christian benevolence of his English friends. The

Arabic fount we are just beginning to use."

*' The issues from the depository, during the year,

amount to 52,036 copies, and 1 ,953,342 pages. These

have been sent to Tunis and Tripoli, Italy and Trieste,

the Ionian Islands, Greece, Asia Minor, Cyprus, Syria,

Egypt, Shoosha, and Calcutta ; to the last two places

only a few copies. Those sent to Calcutta were in

return for a number of Armenian tracts, that had been

received from missionaries in India."

" The small number that have found their way into It-

aly (five hundred and ninety-one copies), will show you

that that country continues closely to be shut against us."

" The ports of the Ionian republic are not only

open for the admission of our publications, without any

hinderance, but, so far as we have learned, there exists

among the Greek population of those islands no preju-

dice against them, unless to a sm.ll extent in one of

them."

" The small number of copies sent to Asia Minor,

is owing to the want of missionaries in that too long

neglected region."

" The greater part of the tracts sent to Syria, were

taken by Wortabet, who has arrived safely at Sidon,

and written for an additional supply, to be distributed

among the Armenian pilgrims. This will afford our

brethren who return to that country a very advan-

tageous opportunity of disposing of a considerable

number of tracts in that language. We hope also to

get our Arabic fount into active operation, so as to

furnish them with a variety of tracts in the native

dialect of the country."

On the 25th of February, 1830, Mr. Temple and his

family arrived at Malta, and on the 27th, Messrs. H.
G. O. Dwight, George B. Whiting, and their wives,

after very pleasant voyages, from Boston. Mr. Tem-
ple thus writes :

—

" Since I came to this place, eight years ago, the

change which has been effected in the general state of

feeling among the people is surprising. This is not,

however, a change of heart, but it is one which I trust

will uliiniately lead to that, in some, at least, of the

inhabitants. Prejudice is certainly disarmed, to some
extent, among the people. For this we have reason

to be devoutly thankful. Still, however, there is

almost every thing to deplore, both in this place and in

nil the regions beyond us. Genuine piety, I fear, has
laken root in very few hearts, if in any. The contrast

{irr.vcsn 4ii liiiti I smm untj heard in America, and aii '

that I see and hear here, is great and striking, and, I

might add, appalling."

" The cause of missions here has suffered nothing, I

see reason to believe, by my temporary absence. I am
truly happy to find the establishment here on a much
better footing than when I left two years ago. This

is owing to the laborious and successful efforts of Mr.
Smith, aided by the presence and counsels of Mr.

Anderson. The future labors of the superintendent

will be comparatively light."

The following are the last notices which we have

seen of the operations at Malta :

—

"Under date of October 16, 1831, Mr. Temple
states that, during the year preceding that time, the

press had been employed wholly in the modern Greek,

and chiefly in the production of school-books. The
books printed were as follows :

—

PafU. Bin. CopiM.

The Greek Reader, 156 12mo. 8,000
Life of Daniel, 36 « 6,000

Life of Abraham, 36 « 6,000

Life of MosL's, 36 II 6,000

Life of Joseph, 2d ed. 60 11 6,000
Life of Samuel, 24 II 6,000

Life of Esther, 20 II 6,000

Historical Selections from O.T. 84 II 6,000

The Little Philosopher, 72 II 6,000

History of Greece, by Worcester, 60 i< 4,000

History of Rome, do. 92 II 4,000
Abridgment of the Gospel, by

Niketoplos, 2d ed. 48 II 4,000

Priest and Catechumen, a

dialogue. 12 11 2,000
Child's Assistant, 2d ed. 60 II 8,000

making 4,760,000 pages in all ; so that the whole

amount of printing at that establishment, from the be-

ginning, is not far from 15,000,000 of pages. Besides

the above, there were in the press two thousand copies

of an abridgment of the Old Testament, by Niketo-

plos, the teacher of one of Mr. King's schools at

Athens. The work was expected to contain about

one hundred and forty pages.

" The demand for the books is such, that they sel-

dom accumulate on the shelves. Mr. Goodell and

Mr. King find a use for many. Mr. Hildner, Church

missionary, and successor to Dr. Korch, at Syra, sent

for two thousand. And Mr. Leevos, of Corfu, about

the same time, requested Mr. Temple to forward to

him upwards of 14,000 Greek books, a wide door hav-

ing been opened for their distribution by the removal

of quarantine between the Ionian Islands and the ad-

jacent continent. The Alplmhetarion, of which so

many thousand copies have been printed and circulated,
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lich we have

is declared by Mr. King to be the best school-book that
has been published in Greek ; and, so far as his acquaint-
ance extended, it met with universal approbation."

It is in contemplation to divide the establishment
at Malta, as soon as Providence shall open the way,
and remove a part of it to Syria, and part of it nearer
to Constantinople, if not to that city itself.

RESEARCHES OF MESSRS. GRIDLEY AND
BREWER.

On the 16th of September, 1826, Rev. Messrs.
binathan Gridley and Josiah Brewer sailed from Bos^
ton, and, on the 17th of November, landed at Malta.
Here they remained till the 17lh of December, in
conference with their missionary friends. After con-
sidering the subject in its various bearings Smyrna,
and the regions adjacent, were thought to atford a field
of greater promise than any other. Mr. Brewer was
expected to labor for the special bene6t of the Jews

;

and far greater numbers of this people are found in
Smyrna, Constantinople, and the neighborhood, than
in Syria or Palestine. Mr. Gridley could more easily
get access. to Greeks from Smyrna, than from any
other place, perhaps, on the shores of the Mediterra-
nean. On the 27th of December, the two brethren
reached Smyrna. Mr. Gridley applied himself to the
study of modern Greek, He soon began to visit Greek
schools, and tc ,upply them with tracts. In Smyrna
alone, Mr. Gridley found thirty-one Greek schools,
containing about one thousand scholars, principally
boys under twelve years of age. Before the third of
May, 1827, he had visited Magnesia, Cassaba and
Sardis. He commenced preaching in Greek, and was
told that he was understood perfectly. Ho also at-
tended divine service on board several ships, and at
the chapel of the Messrs. Van Lenneps.

Mr. Brewer left Smyrna, on the 22d of January, for
Constantinople, and arrived there on the 2d of Feb-
ruary. Ho wished to ascertain the state of the Jews
in that capita), and gain some knowledge of the He-
brew-Spanish language. Mr. Brewer writes :—
"I have taken lodgings, for the present, in iho sub-

urb of Pera, a shoi ; distance from the house of the Hev.
Mr. Leeves. Mr. Loeves is the agent of the British
and Foreign Bible Society, and acting chaplain to the
British embassy. A thousand objects of interest
around me solicit my attention

; but I feel it to be my
duty, at present, to confine myself almost exclusively
to the acquisition of the Jewish-Spanish. Prp.vM?n-
tially, 1 have been able to secure the best helps for thi^

purpose which the nature of the case admits. Mr
teacher is one of those Jews who assisted Mr. Leevesm the translation of the New Testament into that lan-
guage. Being under Frank protection, he is happily
out of the reach of that overwhelming influence which
IS now exerted by the Jews to prevent the introduc-
tion of Christianity among their people.
"Ofmy master and this common language of the Le-

vantme Jews, it will be in season to speak when I have
further acquaintance with them. At this time, I shall
confine myself to a brief history of those changes that
have for some time been operating among a portion of
the Jews, and which, a few months since, resulted in the
imprisonment and other ill-treatment of several of their
number, for their open disregard of rabbinical Judaism.

" It IS not easy to trace the origin of this most inter-
esting state of things. Special edicts have been issued
by the rabbles against divulging any circumstances con-
nected therewith. It seems not improbable, however
that the general spirit of inquiry, which is abroad in
other lands, has extended itself even to this Mahometan
capital. Beyond all doubt, also, the Hebrew New
lestament has had an important influence, not only in
the late desirable results, but in the early stages of
this affair. Mr. Leeves, who has resided here six
years, has had opportunity, from time to time, of put-
ting into circulation a considerable number of copies.
"Ffom these, and perhaps other causes, it had

come to pass, that one or two hundred Jews have
associated together, and signed certain articles, with
the view of ridding themselves of the burdensome in-
stitutions of the rabbles. Of this I had seen some
account before leaving America, it having taken place
more than a year ago.

" About this time, also, several Jews arrived from
Jerusalem, with whom Mr. Wolff" had held communi-
cation there. These, doubtless, contributed to fan the
flame, though neither of the three who have since
been baptized are among this number.

" To such an extent, at length, had the society
gone, that, among other measures taken for its sup-
pression, the names of the most prominent members
were given in to the Turks, with a request that they
might be appreh.itded and punished. I should have
mentioned that the Jews, like the other classes of
rayahs, are governed chiefly through the ecclesiastical
heads of their own nation. Certain punishments they
have a right to inflict of themselves; for others, they
nriust call on the Turkish authorities, with whom a
simple request is usually sufficient. In the present
instance, it is said, also, that large sums of money
were paid from thehr public treasury, to secure the
punishment of the oneiidiiig individuals.

" In consequence of this, a considerable number
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•dl et i^HMM UMttM. H^ inmvwr, wllb auMtt

the oOmmi lifivs MMk teir p«M« wMi th« mMmm,

hf goo^ iMrii to MaMMl Jiukimi.
<*l^n* of tlM aiMt ahMnkNM van, for Mme time,

•Mweted iritb the view «f •waping to k piece of

•efbty."

Mr. OtiAejr mites fromSmytm, Mueli 18, \8Sn :—
"TiM'extfeBM ecaieitj of booln in tlie moden

Ifaeek, renden tima l^djr eoeepleUe. Cliildbm,

wpeoielty, «• MiglMd with them ; maay never be-

five having fommtti, or scareeljr seen, a book in thek

oiranative dialeet: and iMoally, OB receimg them, thejr

mamfost their joy and gratitude hj many smiles, kiss-

'mg mj hand%touclMng the bode to their foreheads, and

wishing me many yeaia. 1 twve had twenty applica-

tions in a day, and all fiom those who could read well.

*< Parents often request books for their children,

ud insttuoters for their schools. One, a few days

smce, sent me a polite le^iest for twenty copies of

the < Mother's Cateebism,' that it might be recited by

his pupils. Another came half a day's journey, re-

questing tracu for the schoob of bis village. I gave

him two hundred, that each scholar who could read

might have two, and promised shortly to visit the

sehixris to see what use was made of the tracts, and

to supply them with speUing-books and catechisms,

should it be the wish of the village to introduce them

into the schools. A priest fiom Casaba, twelve hours

distant, has just requested, books for his schools, in

which are sixty achdars.

" I have also sent many little parcels, by capuins

who, I thought, would be faithful to their trust, to

various portt frequented by the Greeks. My practice

is to give not more than thirty or forty tracts, snd all

mt £Arent kinds, to one eapuin, with the request that

4^y be distributed only among such as can read.

>^ " A few days since, I visited seven Greek vessels

in the harbor ; and finding good raaden on board them

all, and a manifest desira for books to read on their

voyage, I furnished each vessel with about twenty

tracu, telling them that this was a present fiom the

friends cMT the Chreeks in America, who wished them

to be carefully read, and well nsed.

" 1 have also visited the Greek schools in Smyrna,

••nd in the neighboring villages, for the purpose of

jlisiributiag tnctt, and ascertaining the state of eduea-

^aoa among Greeks. In the city, I have succeeded in

iAiding tAtr(y-one tckooh, containing in all about ens

0tmu«Md ickolur: These are mostly boys, and under

twelve years of age, the daughters being generally

educated at home : this is also the ease with many
of the SOBS.

FOB FORUOM MISSKHiS.

ww-^lSh»^piiaetpal:-Khanl^ haa 9imktmimA^>$m^>0tl^
Hhehrajpdwided into three ehwsss, mid snponBl«id«i

hym Gi««k peest of casadeable InnuBg, who h^
two asnstants unckr him. It is, however, very it

bferior to the school of Oeconomus, previom to tlw

evotathmvef whieb this now takes the place. Th*
prinaaty ebjeet of this school is the enltivatioQ d* tte

aaeient Greek, the Turkuh government prohibtogia*'

stroMion in tbomMhematieaand the physical seienaet.

Considenble attention is also bestowed upon the hand-

writing. This is a A«e safaool, and under Eng^
protection." *

Mr. Gridley, havmg spent the winter and spnBg«f

1897 at Smyrna, and in visiting the popukMis plsMi

in its vicinity, set out early in June on a journey to

Cappadoeia. " My olijeots," he says, "u* »^acquire

the Turkish, to aseerub the state d* edueauon^ as Ihr

as I can, among the Greeks of the interior,to ezamiae

their schools, and to find the best mode of introdudng

ourschool-books." He was accompaniedby his teacher,

named Abraham, and whose father lived at Gasarea,

the capital of Cappadoeia, four hundred miles east of

Smyrna. Soon after his arrival, he was called to

follow his departed brethren. Parsons tmd Firii. Mr.

Brewer thus writes on the 8th of December, 18S7 :•>-

<* The last comrounication I received from him was

dated August 7th, and was merely a note, enclosiag

letten for me from America. In this he says>--

' My health is tolerably good, though I have for the

last three weeks lost one third of my time by head-

ache, induced by too close application. . I have net

been three miles from the village since my firat arrival.

I think to-morrow to visit the Armenian mmiastery

four hours distant.'

" Before leaving Constantinople, I wrote, advisiitg

him, in consequence of the gatliering political storm,

to hasten from the interior; and I went down to

Greece with the hope of enjoying his society there for

the winter. But such was not the will of Providence.

He was not even to be spared to visit the grave of

Martyn.
" All that we yet know of bis subsequent history,

is conuined in a letter from hi* teacher to Mr. Lang-

don. By him, and his relatives snd countrymen, Mr.

Gridley appears to have been treated with the utmost

attention and kindness."

The fdlowiog ramarks are from the editor of the

Missionary Herald :—
" Mr. Brewer has forwarded an exact transcript of

the letter of Abraham, the teacher, describing the

circumstances of Mr. Gridley's illness and death ; but

the description is too minute, and the English too

imperfect, to admit of iu publication. Abraham

atuibtttM his fever to the fatigue of asceodug the
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lofty, snow-covered mount Argeus, near Ciesarea, and
to the confidence reposed by Mr. Gridley in his excel-
lent conf :tution, which prevented a seasonable resort
to remed es against approaching di.sease. It is evident,
however, from Mr. Gridley's correspondence from
Caesarea, that his system had become predisposed to
the fever of the climate and of the season. He
ascended the mountain on the 12th of September,
and died fifteen days afterwards, at half past eleven
in the forenoon.

" Abraham's account of the treatment received by
Mr. Gridley during the progress of his fatal disorder,
shows that every attention was rendered, which the
inedical skill of the country and the most respectful
kindness could bestow.

" Between three and four hundred people, and the
Greek priests in the vicinity, attended at his funeral to
do him honor, at which time religious services were
performed after tlie manner of the Greek church.
Abraham says, that upon the stone which covers his
grave, his name, country, profession, &c. are engraved
in the Greek and Turkish languages."
On the 14th of September, 1827, Mr. Brewer left

Constantinople for Greece, for the purpose of estab-
lishing deposits for Bibles and tracts, for the distribu-
tion of the Scriptures personally, and for the acquisi-
tion of correct knowledge of the actual state of Greece.
He visited Syra, M3cone, Delos, Tinos, and other
places, and went to Smyrna in November. From
Smyrna, be proceeded to Malta in December, and
about the close of January, returned to the Archipel-
ago, taking with him 30,000 tracts, the greater part
of \vhich were put in circulation under his auspices,
in Milo, Samos, Candia, in the Morca, &,c. He also
distributed 1,600 copies of the modern Greek •Testa-
ment. He also engaged, with considerable success, in
establishing and strengthening schools. He left the
Greek islands in the latter part of March, remained
at Smyrna till the 2d of May, and then embarked for
the United States. He arrived in Boston, July 17th,
1828. When he went abroad, it was with the under-
standing that he should return, after an absence of
two or three years. On account of the disturbances
in the Turkish empire, he thought it to be a favorable
time to accomplish this object.

He has since returned to Smyrna, under the patron-
age of the New Haven Ladies' Greek Committee.

GREECE.

Twelve Oreolf vQutho hn"o h«««:..«j — i *!-..

in this country, more or less complete, at the expense
Vou II.—Nos. 77 k 78, 39
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of the board. Their names are Karavelles, Kavasales,
Pet.-okokmo, Paspati, S. G. Galatty, P. Galaity, C. T.
Ralh, P. Ralli, Perdicari, Prassus, Viasopolos and
Sophocles. The first named was from Zante, the
second from Hydra, the six following from Scio, the
nmth from Berea, the tenth from Olympus,' the
eleventh from Ithaca, and the twelfth from Thessaly.
Viasopolos is dead

; all the others, but Perdicari and
Sophocles, have returned to Europe. Some of them,
it is expected, will accomplish considerable good in
behalf of their countrymen.

The visits of Mr. Brewer in Greece have been
already noticed. Mr. King, in the summer of 1828,
returned to Greece, under the patronage of a society
of ladies in the city of New York. He was first to
assist in the distribution of some provisions, and then
to engage in evangelical labors.

In 1828, the Rev. Rufus Anderson, one of the
secretaries of the board, received a commission to
perform a special agency in Greece. It seemed very
desirable that accurate information on several impor-
tant points should be procured, and that a full com-
munication should be had with the missionaries at
Malta, on subjects relating to evangelical exertions in
that part of the world, including the management of
the press, the number and qualification of missionaries
needed, and the general economy of missions. Mr.
Anderson sailed about the close of November, and
reached Malta on the first of January, 1829. He
left Malta for the Ionian Islands about the last
of February, in company with Mr. Smith and Mr.
Robertson, an Episcopal missionary from this country,
visited Corfu, Ithaca, Cephalonia, and Zante. At
Corfu he had the pleasure of meeting with Mr.
Lowndes, of the London Missionary Society, and with
Professor Bambas. About the middle of April,
Messrs. Anderson and Smith crossed the Morea to
jEgina. Mr. Robertson took a different route, but
arrived at jEgina about the same time. At that place
they found Mr. King. They were kindly received
by the government, and obtained facilities for visiting

such other places as it might be desirable to see.
After traversing a greater part of the Morea, and
visiting Smyrna, Mr. Anderson sailed for this country,
and reached Salem on the 12th of December. A
variety of important information was obtained by this

agency, which has been of great use in subsequent
operations. Mr. King, soon after his arrival in Greece,
was married to a native Greek, and commenced a
female school on the island Tenos. In September,
1829, thirty or forty females attended. Mr. King
was soon after appointed a missionary of the board,
una acccptea his appoiiiltueui. Under date of August
31, 1830, Mr. King thus writes:

—
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" I am always hoping, that I shall soon have with

me some American family to aid me. Notwithstand-

ing all the cloudy appearances at present, I think you

might venture with safety to send out one missionary

with his wife.

" The printing of Niketoplos's Epitome of the Gos-

pels, Sec. at the Malta press, has had a happy effect,

and called forth a public expression (in the govern-

ment newspaper) of gratitude towards the Americans

for having furnished the Greek people with books.

The newspaper, in which this expression of gratitude

was printed, you will observe, is under the direction

of the president, and could not, I presume, have been

inserted without his approbation.

" According to the New Manual, lately issued by the

government, for the Lancasterian schools, every teach-

er is to have in his school library a copy of the

Old and a copy of the New Testament. Scripture

history is to be taught, and the gospel. In this I

eREATLY REJOICE. If your labors, or mine, or those

of the committee, or all jointly, have had the least

effect, with regard to the gospel's being taught in the

schools of this country, we have no reason to regret

such labors ; and I cannot but hope, that this is the

case."

In December, Mr. King was so happy as to receive

the approbation of the government, as is shown in the

following extract from a Greek newspaper :

—

" Nauplion, December 30, 1830.—For some time

past, the philanthropic Americans, Messrs. Korck and

King, have devoted their attention to the establishment

of schools for girls in the islands of Syra and Tenos.

" The one in the last-mentioned island, under the

direction of Mr. King, has at present sixty-four scholars,

who are taught grammar, arithmetic, the catechism,

the gospel, and the art of writing. From the com-

mencement of this school, twelve girls have learned

by heart the Gospel according to Matthew, and some

others both the Epistles of Paul to Timothy, the Epistle

to the Romans, and also the Epistle of John.

" With pleasure we make known the progress of

female schools, because from them will go out mothers

worthy to lay the first foundations of good instruction

for the tender scions of our country."

Dr. Korck was regarded as an American, because

he was at the head of a school at Syra, called the

Americun school. After some months, the trustees

of the church, alarmed, as it is supposed, by the Ro-

mish bishop, whose spiritual authority is acknowledged

by a part of the inhabitants, determined to destroy the

school, but, after causing considerable trouble, found

that their efforts did not succeed. The government

gazette expressed a decided approbation of the school

md of the cOff3c of iostfueiiou pursued in it. In the

autumn of 1830, Mr. King visited Athens, and made
arrangements for a future residence in that most inter-

esting spot. In April, 1831, he made a second visit,

and opened a Lancasterian school for both sexes, at

the head of which he placed Niketoplos, formerly

master of the orphan school at .£gina. On the 30th

of May, the school contained one hundred and thirty

scholars. In June, he removed his family to Athens,

iVom Tenos, where they had previously resided. The
following statements will give a summary of his

labors :

—

" In September, circumstances made it necessary

for him and his wife to visit Smyrna, which he did

by way of Samos, and the deserted site of Ephesus. At
Carlovasi, in Samos, Mr. King thought a missionary

might advantageously reside. They remained at

Smyrna till February. While there, Mr. King's

labors were devoted principally to the Greeks. On
the sabbath, he was accustomed to address the scholars

in Mr. Brewer's Greek school in the morning, to

preach in Greek at the Dutch chapel before noon,

and to preach in English or attend a meeting for re-

ligk>us conference in the afternoon.

" Returning to Athens on the 25th of February, he

found the city quiet, but the surrounding country in-

fested with thieves. Attica was still held by the

Turks. Greece was distracted by two distinct govern-

ments, one having its seat at Nauplia, on the gulf of

Argos, the other at Megara,on the isthmus of Corinth.

The former represented the government of the late

president of Greece ; the other professed to be found-

ed upon more liberal principles. Quite recently, the

committee have heard that the latter, embracing the

well-known names of Mavrocordato and Tricoupis,

has triumphed, and that the Peloponnesus is in a

state of comparative quiet."

" Mr. King has at present three Lancasterian schools

at Athens : viz. Niketoplos's school, containing about

one hundred boys ; a second, kept in a church which

is occupied free of rent, containing about sixty ; and

a girls' school with about the same number of pupils.

He has, also, made arrangements for opening a Hellenic

school, as the higher schools are called, where the

ancient Greek is taught, and the demogerontes of the

city have freely given him the use of the old Hellenic

school-house for this school, one apartment of which

they had fitted up with benches and desks for fifty or

sixty scholars. The board has no longer any fan-

mediate connection with the schools at Syra.

" On the sabbath, Mr. King has a regular Greek

service in his principal scho(rf, between the hours of

nine and eleven in the morning, and at eleven, and

again at three, he has public worship in Greek at his

atvu UUU3C. i iic ooys in the schgoi ssng s jiymn sna
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obant B doxology taken from the church service of the
Greeks. The number of adults who attend these ser-
vices is small, but no opposition is made to his pro-
ceedings.

"Mr. King has, for a number of years, been much
mterested in the establishment of a college at Athens;
and bis prospectus of such an institution, drawn up as
long ago as the year 1828, has been brought before
our community by a number of the friends of Greece
in the city of New York. It being obviously proper
that the operations of the board in Greece, so far as
education is concerned, should be confined to the
elementary and religious departments, the committee
have not taken any formal cognizance of this proposal
from Mr. Kmg. They see no reason to doubt, how-
ever, that youth will be found in Greece, whom it will
be desirable to prepare for usefulness among their
countrymen by a thorough course of education at
some imtitution within the limits of their own country.
Nor will Athens long be without its college, since
It has passed out of Turkish hands. And how impor-
tant,when the ancient fountains of literature are again
opened in that renowned city, that the influence of
the gospel should be cast into them, and hallow all
their streams !"
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REESTABLISHMENT OF THE MISSION IN
SYRIA.

During a portion of the time in which the mission-
aries were absent from Syria, Mr. Bird explored North
Africa. On the first of May, 1830, Rev. Messrs. Bird
and Whitmg.with their families, left Malta, and, on the
18th, anchored at Beyroot. They were cordially re-
ceived by the English consul, Mr. Abbott, and his
excellent lady, who had previously returned. The
consul received Mr. and Mrs. Whiting into his own
family, until a suitable house could be obtained. Mr.
and Mrs. Bird took possession of the house formerly
occupied by Mr. Goodell. Persons belonging to the
orthodox Greek church were friendly and courteous

;

but tbeMaronite priests, faithfully cherishing the spirit
of the church of Rome, forbade their people all infer-
course with the missionaries under severe penalties.
A few young men seemed to have remained steadfast
in the fp^-h, and to have honored the gospel in their
hves. It was very doubtful whether Asaad Shidiak
was among the living, or had fallen a victim to the
rage of his persecutors. The following view of their
condition is given in January, 1831 :

" In former letters, we have mentioned that on the
morning after our arrival, we were nubliclv dfinn.,no«H
HI the Maronitechurch in Beyroot, and on the following

sabbath m the papal Greek church, as heretics, Bible-men, and followen, of the devil, &c. ; and that all
persons belonging to these churches were forbidden tohave any intercourse whatever with us, on pain of
excommunication. The effect of this measure, and
of kindred efforts that have been constantly repeated
since has been to separate us almost entirely from the
papal party. A few of them, like Nicodemus, have
visited us occasionally in a secret manner ; and with a
few we have been able to transact business of some im-
portance. Our principal assistance in study and trans-
lations has been from two young men, one of whom
IS a Maronite, and the other a Greek Catholic. The
great majority, however, of these sects stand aloof
irom us. Our intercourse is chiefly with the orthodox
or proper Greeks. These in general treat us with
kindness and friendship, and are ready to converse
and read the Scriptures with us.

"Opportunities for religious conversation are fre-
quent Scarcely a day passes but we have some calls

:

and often the principal part of the day, and sometimes
the who e day and evening, are spent (especially by
Mr. Bird) in talking a,.d reading the Scriptures with
visitors. Nor is it by ourselves alone that religious
conversations are held. A few young men over whom
we rejoice, as among the first fruits of the mission,
and whose views of the tnith are in the main intelli-
gent, are often engaged in the same employment.
1 hey appear to love the gospel, and to feel for the
souls of their neighbors."

" Jacob Gregory Wortabet (who left Malta eighteen
months ago, being unable to continue his labors there
in consequence of the weakness of his eyes) now
ives at Sidon

; where, we understand, in addition to
his other busmess, he has been laboring faithfully in
the cause of truth."

" Our Arabic service on the sabbath is attended by
a small but increasing number. In these meetings we
are accustomed to read two or three chaptere in theNew Testament, with brief practical and expository
remarks

;
each individual who can read having a book,

and reading a verse in rotation, with the liberty of
asking questions and making remarks at pleasure."

" We have opportunity, once a week, to read the
gospel to a company of beggars, from twenty to fifty
in number, who come statedly to our doors to receive
a little bread. They are a mixed multitude, consist-
ing of men, women and children, of all ages, and of
almost all sects in the country."

" Many, who deplore their own ignorance, have
expressed a wish to place their children under our in-
struction. Ari application was lately made to us for a
srh.0,-.! in a neighboring viiiage ; and a friendly Greek
priest, who often visits us, has consented to be the
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agent for it. Mr. Bird instructs a few iads in Italian

and Arabic, in his own house. There is, however, a

distressing apathy on the subject of education, among

all classes of the people. The education of the people

13 no part of the ecclesiastical or civil policy which

prevails in these countries."

In April, 1832, Mr. Bird communicates the follow-

ing pleasing intelligence respecting Wortabet's labors

in Sidon :

—

" You express your joy at the returning hopes we

have of Wortabet ; and as you prudently choose to

suspend your opinion of him, it will add, perhaps,

somewhat to your joy when we are able not only to

confirm all that we have said of him hitherto in his

favor, but to assure you that through his means the

Lord is evidently carrying on a good work at Sidon.

Such has been the excitement there for many weeks,

that Wortabet came here to get Tannoos El Haddad

logo to help him. The Greek and Maronite papists

there had proposed to enter into a discussion of the

various points at issue, in writing. Wortabet not under-

standing Arabic well enough to dictate, much less to

write, on such an occasion, and needing some one also

to assist him in conversation with the many people who

called at his shop, we thought proper to send Tannoos

with him. And so it happened that on the second or

third answer, the papists wrote no more, although

Tannoos waited nearly two weeks, under the daily

promise that an answer should come. Since his return,

Wortabet writes, that the greaV champion, in the dis-

pute, on the part of the papal churches, tells the

people who go to inquire of him about the dis-

pute, that their fathers have been in an error in

acknowledging the pope to be the head of the church.

If this be true (for Wortabet is only told so), it will be

likely to have a thrilling effect on the people's hearts

in that region.

" Tannoos fully confirms the statement made by

Wortabet to us, that, at all times of the day, people

were coming to his magazine, to the number of from

ten to fifteen at once, and that Wortabet would talk

till his tongue could scarcely move any longer. They
left him no time for business, and hardly any for eat-

ing his meals Wortabet also writes, that the visit of

Tannoos left a very favorable impression, which, from

his sober and careful manner of conversing, we are

very ready to believe."

" Early in the spring, a case occurred of more than

common interest. A zealous Maronite, a stranger,

coming to Sidon, and finding an extraordinary excite-

ment respecting the ' evangelical way' (as Wortabet

styles our views of the gospel), sent a request for a

private disputation. Wortabet said he was nodisputer

•—bad aelther time nor ioclination for controversy

—

was an humble shopkeeper, and dependent on his

business for his daily bread ; but if any person wt>!< dis-

posed to converse with him upon the truths of the

gospel in a friendly manner, for mutual edification, his

shop was always open, and he should delight to

receive such visitors. The Maronite declined an

interview in so public a place, and, instead of it, pro-

posed a written correspondence. This being agreed to,

the man commenced with the question—' What is the

church mentioned in 1 Tim. iii. 15? How are we to

know it ? And since all churches profess to derive their

arguments from the Scriptures, who shall determine

what interpretation is right ?' To this Wortabet wrote

a temperate and judicious reply, after sending Asaad's

well-known Statement to the man to read while he

was writing. Wortabet now went to Beyroot, and

brought Tannoos el Haddad down to Sidon to assist

him in the discussion, not being able himself to write

Arabic correctly ; and as soon as he received the

Maronite's reply, came out with a full discussion of

the points on which Protestants are at issue with the

church of Rome, deriving his materials chiefly from

the previous written discussions with the papists, of

Messrs. King, Bird, and Goodell, and the lamented

Asaad. Copies of this paper were circulated, and

attracted much attention. An answer was repeatedly

promised, but none appeared ; and it would seem that

the Maronite himself was half convinced of his error."

Mr. Whiting thus details the steps which werd

taken in June, 1832, by Mr. Robert Tod, an English

merchant, to ascertain whether Asaad Shidiak were

living :

—

" Mr. Tod had for years taken a lively interest in

the history of Asaad ; and I believe it was while

in England, preparing for his voyage to Syria,

that he resolved upon making an effort in his behalf,

at the earliest possible opportunity. Accordingly,

about two weeks ago, his business being so arranged

that he could leave it for a few days, he set off for the

camp of Ibrahim Pasha at Acre. He arrived im-

mediately after the surrender of the town and fortress

to the Egyptian troops, and while Ibrahim, who had

headed the last deadly assault in person, was yet

receiving the congratulations of his friends, having

just sent off Abdallah Pasha a prisoner to Alexandria.

A more favorable hour could not have been desired.

The pasha very readily granted him a private inter-

view, and listened with great interest and surprise to

his representation respecting Asaad. When Mr. Tod

had finished, his highness said that he must talk with

the Emecr Besheer, to whom, ho remarked, it prop-

erly belonged to investigate the affair, and who was

expected at the camp the next day, after whteh he

would see Mr. Tod again. At a subsequeot tntei-
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rtevr, he informed Mr. Tod ihat the Emeer Besheer
was directed to furnish him with a guard of soldiers,
who should accompany him wherever he migiit wish
to go in search of Asaad Shidiak, with orders to carry
the convent of Canobeen, or any other convent or
building in mount Lebanon, by assault, if necessary,
to pursue the search as far as Mr. Tod should choose,
and to bring the man, if he could be found, to such
place as he should direct. This order of the pasha,
so promptly given, was as promptly obeyed by the
emeer, although the latter was evidently mortified,
and could not but feel himself reflected upon by the
enterprise. Being furnished, accordingly, with a decade
ofsoldiersf.and proper letters to the patriarch, &c., Mr.
Tod proceeded directly to the convent of Canobeen,
and m the name of the Emeer Besheer demanded Asaad
Esh Shidfak. Ho thought it not improbable that he
might meet with opposition and insult : but instead of
this, the doors of the convent were thrown open to
him

;
the monks, and even the patriarch himself,

treating him in the most respectful and obsequious
manner, anticipating his wishes, and running to open
every place in the building in which it was possible
that a man could be concealed. They were evidently
panic-struck, and trembled as though conscious that
the blood of the righteous was found in their skirts,
and expecting that it was now to be visited upon
their heads. They assured Mr. Tod that Asaad
was long since dead ; they showed him the little cellm which he had been confined ; and also, at a little
distance from the convent, what they said was his
grave, offering to disinter the body instantly if he
desired it."

On the tenth of September, 1832, Wortabet fell
•sleep m Jesus, as there is good reason to believe.
His removal is regarded as a great loss, especially to
Sidon, where he was very laboriously and successfully
employed. Mr. Nicolayson says that he was doing
wonders among the Mussulmans. His end was peace-
ful. His wife was left with three children, entirely
without any temiwral support.

In the autumn of 1832, Rev. William Thomson
and Dr. Asa Dodge, with their wives, sailed from
Boston, to reinforce the mission at Beyroot. They
arrived at Malta on the 6th of December, after a pas-
sage of thirty-six days. Rev. Elias Riggs and his
wife went out in the same vessel, destined to join Mr
King at Athens.

CONSTANTIISOPLE.

In accordance with a plan of operations concerted
at Malta, ia 1829, the Rev. WUliam Goodell was
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commissioned, as soon as he had carried his Armeno-
Turkish version of the New Testament through the
press, to commence a mission at Constantinople,
Accordingly he embarked for that capital with his
family on the 21st of May, 1831. He thus de-
scribes his approach to Constantinople :—
"As we approached Constantinople, the most en-

chanting prospect opened to view. In the coun-
try on our left were fields rich in cultivation and fruit-
lulness. On our right were the little isles of this sea •

and beyond, the high lands of Broosa, with Olympus'
rearing its head above the clouds, and covered with
eternal snow. I„ ,he city, mosques, domes, and
hundreds of lofty minarets, were starting up amidst the
more humble abodes of men, all embosomed in groves
of dark cypresses, which, in some instances, seemed
almost like a forest; while before, behind, and around
us, were (besides many boats of the country) more
than twenty square-rigged vessels, bearing the flags
of different nations, all under full sail, with a light
but favorable breeze—all converging to one point,
and that Constantinople. When we first caught a
glimpse of Top-Hana, Galata, and Pera, stretching
from the,water's edge to the summit of the hill, and
began to sweep round Seraglio Point, the view be-
came most beautiful and sublime. It greatly surpassed

[

all that I had ever conceived of it. We had been
sailing along what I should call the South side of the
city, for four or five miles, and were now entering the
Bosphorus, with the city on our left, and Scutari on
our nght. The mosques of St. Sophia, and of sultan
Achmed, or Selim (for I have not ascertained which),
with the palaces and gardens of the prfj^ent sultan
Mahmoud, were before us in all their majesty and
loveliness. Numerous boats were shooting rapidly by
us in all directions, giving to the scene the appearance
of life, activity, pleasure, and business. The vessels
before us had been retarded, and those behind had
been speeded, and we were sweeping round the Gold-
en Horn in almost as rapid succession as was possible
—every captain apparently using all his skill to prevent
coming in contact with his neighbor, or being carried
away by the current ; and every passenger apparent-
ly, like ourselves, gazing with admiration on the nu-
merous objects of wonder on every hand."

Mr. Goodell had scarcely taken lodgings in Pera,
one of the suburbs of the city, when his effects were
nearly all destroyed by fire.

" The copious notes 1 had taken of what I had seen
and heard during my residence here, and from which
I was intending to furnish for the Missionary Rooms a
very full account, are all gone, with almost every thing
e,ao we possessed. On the asoroingof the 2d iiisi. we
rose surrounded by our usual comforts ; iu the even-
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iDg we were dependent on chturity for a place in which

to lay our head, or a bed on which to sleep. With

several other individuals in Pera, we fared the worse

for living in fire-proof houses, as we thereby took no

measures in season for removing ai.y of our property

to a place of safety, and the conflagration was so

terrible—terrible beyond description—terrible beyond

all that was ever before known in what is called Pera

—that only eight houses stood in the evening where

many thousands stood in the morning.

" We had provided a good supply of clothing for

ourselves and children at Malta, but it is chiefly gone

:

of some articles we have enough for a cha.ige ; rf

others nothing, save what we had on at the time.

Indeed we have to commence the world entirely new,

even to knives, forks, beds, bedding, almost every

thing."

On the same day, he removed his family to Buyuk-

Dereli, a village on the European side of the Bos-

phorus, a few miles above the city, where he succeed-

ed in obtaining commodious apartments. His loss

was no sooner known in Smyrna, than American

merchants and ship-masters in the city made a gen-

erous subscription for his relief In November, he had

established four Greek Lancaslerian schools, one in

Constantinople, one in Tavola, a third in Yeni-Keni,

and a fourth in Buyuk-Dereh. The third of these

schools contained one hundred and five boys, a few

days after its commencement. In establishing the

latter school, the Russian ambassador and commodore

Porter, the American charge d'affairet, rendered valu-

able aid.

*' Every thing in regard to schools," says Mr. Good-

rll, " »eems to be going on better and better, and my
influence seems to be widening and strcngtiicning every

day. The schools, as might be expected, are exciting

a desire and creating a market for the Holy Scriptures

and religious tracts. These angels have troubled the

waters of tiie pool, and I hope that all the first ones

who step in will be healed. I am glad that I am
here to help some of the poor • impotent folk' in, who
would otherwise, I fear, lie ' a long time' in their dis-

eased state. Indeed, we evidently came to Constanti-

nople in the best time, and, notwithstanding our losses

and privations, we rejoice that we came when we
did,"

" Mrs. Goodell instructs a few Anglo-Armenian

children, there being several respectable .'amilies of

this description in the neighborhood. The children

spcnk (ireck, Turkisli, and a little French.

" So fur as Mr. Gomleli's eflbrts have become known

to the Turkish government, they seem to be regarded

wU u Innprilknlif^n suIIIO <1U >/Ia/1 »\<tP<af>w in vin<v

carried an unfriendly report of his Greek school* to

the seraskiar pasha, that officer required Mr. Ooodell's

agent to bring forty boys to the palace, after they

should have been perfected in the system, for cxarai*

nation before himself and the other officers of govern-

ment. When all was ready, and the agent requested

his excellency to appoint a day for the examination,

he was told that it was unnecessary, and received full

permission to establish as many schools as he pleased

among the Christians. The seraskiar added, that he

would himself call and see one or more of the schools,

in the houses appropriated to them. Nor wias this

all the good which grew out of this threatened evil

;

for now the Greek patriarch appointed this same agent

of Mr. Goodell to be general superintendent and di-

rector of Greek Lancasterian schools.

" Commodore Porter arrived in Constantinople soon

after Mr. Goodell ; and the board are under great obli-

gations to him for the kind and generous treatment

which, from the first, he has shown to their missionary

and his family. For several months after the fire,

he gave them lodgings in his house, and has uniformly

opened his doors for public worship on the sabbath.

He has also employed his official influence in pro-

moting the quiet and security of American mission-

aries in other pans of the Turkish empire."

" Mr. Paspati, one of the Greek young men edu-

cated by the board at Amherst college, has gone to

Constantinople to assist Mr. Goodell in the schools.

" Mr. Dwight, who accompanied Mr. Smith on the

exploring tour through Armenia, sailed from Malta,

with his family, on the 15lh of May, for Constantino-

ple. He is expected to make the Armenians the

particular object of his studies and labors ; while Mr.

Goodell will probably pursue the track into which he

has been providentially guided, and make it his special

endeavor to promote tiie religious and moral instruc-

tion of the Greeks."

On the 'id of June, 18.32, Messrs. Goodell and

Dwight thus describe their situation and prospects ;

—

" Our families are now living in the same house at

Buyuk-Uercli ; but for our own convenience, as well

as that of Mr. Schauffler, now daily expected here,

we shall obtain another in some of the villages below,

or in one of the suburbs of Constantinople, as soon

as possible ; in the selection of which, we shall have

regard to economy, health, comfort, and utility."

"The languages which are most requisite for us to

know, arc the Turkish, the Greek and the Armenian.

Of these the Turkish is most exten.Hivcly spoken, and

is more than any other the universal language of the

country as the medium of conversation, tl \r very

desirable that every missionnry in this pt^rt of Turkey,

tnr whatever rlas! of "coplc he may be designed.

s!iould be acquainted niili the Turkish language."



"The question, ' In what way can we labor to the
greatest possible advantage for the good of the Arme-
mans? has occupied many of our thoughts, and, we
trust, has often been the subject of our prayers. Andwe are fully satisfied that, in order to begin at the
right end w.th tliem, we must commence with elemen-
tary school,. To say nothing now of the uri-emlly
admitted fact, that impressions can be far more easilymade on the mind of a child than on that of an adult
there are other strong reasons in favor of the course
proposed to be pursued among fhe Armenians. Veryew of these people, comparatively, have ever been
tauglu to read, and almost none have be«n taught to

" Now in what way can we bestow a richer bless-
ing on the Armenian children, and confer a groator
benefit on their nation, than by putting them in pos-
^ssion of the juvenile literature of our own country?
Iranslations, then, must be made, or suitable books
prepared, and they must be made too, or prepared, in
the Armenian language. This is their national lan-
guage This is the language in which they are accus-
tomed to express their religious feelings. And this,
also, IS the language of their schools."
"Among the Greeks, more than twenty Lancas-

tenan schools have been established in this neighbor-
hood within a year

; and U.US the Arme.iians havemany examples of .he good 'endencv of these institu-
tions before their eyes, and have witnessed among
their neighbors the result of experiment, which could
not so easily have commenced among themselves.We have reason to think, therefore, that what has
been done for the Greeks will p.ove to be a Rreat
benefit to the Armenians. The former and present
patriarchs, together with some of the bishops and other
distinguished individuals of that commumon. have
fommlly visited these schools, and they express them-
selves highly gratified witli the system."
On the .31st of July. 1832. the Rev. William G

bchauffler arrived at Constantinople as a mis,; nary to
the Jews .„ that region. He is under the general
direction of the board, hut is supported by the Hoston
KMiiale Jews Society. On the «Jil, of November,
lo32, he writes;

—

"The state of mind in which the Jews here areH by no means discouraging. VVoitubet Matieos, the'
preacher of the Armenians in this village (Ortn Koy)
«l.o called on us some weeks ago, assured us that
nuinbers were in.piiring, doubting, and seeking. The
unbelieving Jews, taking occasion frmi, the prevailinR
d'^ease, p«.,oned many of thorn, and, pretending that
they died w„h the plague, hurried them to the bury-

no means to .sccnain
; but it is probable to ;uch a
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degree that I feel quite inclined to believe it. Healo stated, that some three or four weeks before hecalled on us. a Jew at Constantinople (the large city

)

Mlit""! '^
''r

°''"' *° ^''- collecfed heMess.ah prophec.es of the Old Testament into a littlewok. rhis was a crime worthy of death. Thisroanuscnpt was destroyed, and he himself made wayw th .„ the course of two days. One of the Je;vs
lately baptized by the Armenians, whose present name
s fchas, met his younger brother, a lad of about four-een or sixteen years, in the street, and knowing him
to have been thoughtful for some time, and waiting

dSJrf'h-
6°°'> opportunity to get baptized, he ad-dessed him. and urged him to make no delay withhis profe...o.. of Christianity, reminding him. that

at" T:T'r''' '^ "'« P'«6- - his p'resenlsta e as a Jew. he would be lost. Boghos. anothero the recent converts from Judaism, and some Armemans. conversed with him also; but not being cau busenough, they were noticed by the Jews, and the Zyouth was immediately thrown into the guard-hrseAn Armenian ad. whose family lives in^ur vfcmmeoiately informed us of it. At first we coneSto go and see him
; but as we have no right to claima Jew who IS not yet baptized, and as 'the ca

"
Chns lans at the guard-house would have renderedthe ad s situa ion much worse, we concluded to donothing about u. hoping that the Jews ^vould release
1'- again o themselves, when they should see Snobody interfered, or claimed the boy. For they have
a nght, according to the unrighteous usages of this
country, to put him into the guard-house, and to takehim away at the.r pleasure. If .hey please, they canput urn into their hospital as a madman and^ive"m eighiy stripes a day upon the sol6s of his feet, to
bring him to his reason again. This expedient ^vas
ried by them with some of the late converts justpoken of

;
but they being already subjects of baptism,

the Armenians had a right to demand their release
and thoy obtained it."

Early in the summer of 18.32, Mr. Goodell visited
Broosa, the capital of the ancient Bithynio. His
journals communicate much important information re-
specting that interesting region. A mission will
probably be soon commenced at Broosa.

EXPLORING TOUR IN ARMENIA.

The Rev. Eli Smith joined the Mediterranean mis-
sion m July, 1826. Ho romainp,! a. M„i.„ :- uu^^.

.

— •»-) <!, intiOFa
connected with the press, till December, when he
sailed for Egypt. Ho tarried in that country for a
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number of weeks, visiting the principal places. He

arrived at Beyroot, through the desert, from Alex-

andria, on the 18th of February, 1827. He remained

there in the diligent study of Arabic, till the mission-

aries left Beyroot, in June, 1828, for Malta. He con-

tinued on that island, superintending the printing estab-

lishment, till February, 1829, when he left the place,

on an exploring tour, with Mr. Anderson, in the Morea

and Greek islands. He returned to Malta on the 4th

of September. On the 27th of February, 1830, Rev.

H. G. O. Dwight arrived at Malta from Boston. On

his arrival, Mr. Smith lost no time in preparing to

accompany him on the proposed tour tlirough Asia

Minor. They reached Smyrna on the 27lh of March,

and thence proceeded to Constaiiiiiiople by land.

They left that capital on the 21st of May. They

reached Tocat on the last day of the month, having

travelled five hundred miles. From Tocat their route

led them to Erzroom, three hundred miles farther

east ; from thence to Kars, in the territory claimed by

Russia ; and from thence to Tiflis, the capital of

Georgia, and a day's journey beyond the limits of the

ancient Armenia. There they were in the beginning

of August. Thence they descended the level and

sultry valley of the Cyrus, to Shoosha, six or eight

days' journey, with serious detriment to health and

imminent danger of life. The cholera morbus was,

by this time, making dreadful ravages south and north

cf them, and had filled the country with such alarm

as to throw the movements of society into disorder.

Such were their interruptions, fatigues, and exposures

on the road, that both of them became ill before they

arrived at Shoosha, and at that place were seized with

a fever, from which Mr. Smith recovered very slowly.

As soon as they were able to travel, which was early

in November, they proceeded westerly, through

Nakhehevan and Erivan, to Echmiadzin, the great

seat of ecclesiastical power and influence in th»

Armenian church. The road was mountainous, and

much of it covered with snow, and they were exposed

to some storms, and to cold which sunk the thermom-

eter to zero
;
yet the travelling was found beneficial

to Mr. Smith. But, on their return to Nakhehevan,

and thence through Khoi to Tebreez, the capital of

the well-regulated province of the Persian prince

Abbas Mirza, Mr. Smith suffered a relapse, which

brought him to the very borders of the grave. Mr.

Campbell, English ambassador at Tebreez, and Drs.

Corinick and M'Nicll, and other English residents,

interested themselves greatly in the preservation of

his valuable life. Through the blessing of God, he

wus restored to health. This detention, however, with

the disturbed state of the pashalic of Bagdad, pre-

vented their returning through Syria, as had been

contemplated : so, after visiting a body of Nestorians

in the vicinity of Tebreez, they set their faces north-

ward, on the 8th of April, 1831, and proceeded

through Bayazid and Erzroom to Trebizond, on the

Black sea. From thence they went by water to

Constantinople, where they arrived on the 25th of

May, a liltle more than a year after their departure

from the same place. They reached Malta on the

2d of July, by way of Smyrna.

The manner in which they performed their arduous

journey met with the entire approbation of the hoard,

and of the Christian community. The results of their

researches, compiled and edited by Mr. Smith, have

been given to the public in two interesting volumes.

The board have it in contemplation soon to establish

missions among the Nestorians of Persia, near the

lake Oormiah, and at Trebizond, on the Black sea.

CHAPTER VII.

i-l

MISSION AT THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Thk Sandwich islands wore discovered by captain

Cook, in his third voyage, in 1778. They were

named by him in honor of his patron, the earl of

Sandwich, first lord of the admiralty. Though ten in

number, only eight are inhabited, the other two being

tarren rocks, principally resorted to by fishermen.

They lie within the tropic of Cancer, between 18" BO*

and 22^^ 20' north latitude, and between l.'j'l'' 5;J'

and IfiO'^ LVwest longitude from Greenwich, about

one third of the distance from the western coast of

Mexico, towards liie i-uatc-m snoros oi v.-nina. i.ic

following is their number and area :—
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tmglkBrmilk. A-m.

78

29

7

9

23

23

8

7

4000

600

170

100

520

520

60

Hawaii 97
Maui ....... 48
Molokai 49

>, Lainai 17
i ;^ Oahu 46

Kauai 45
i. Kahoolawe n
* Niihau 20

Taura and Morikini are barren rocks. Hawaii, the
principal island of the group, resembles in shape an
equilateral triangle. It is the most southern of the
whole, and, on account of its great elevation, is usually
the first land seen from vessels approaching the
Sandwich islands. The whole appearance is less
romantic and picturesque than that of Tahiti, the
principal of the Society islands, but more bold and
sublime. The height of Mouna Kea and Mouna
Roa, the two principal summits, is 14,000 or
15,000 feet. The heart of the island, forming a
vast central valley, is supposed to be composed of
tracts of mdurated lava. The greatest part of the
island capable of cultivation is found near the sea-
shore

; along which the towns and villages of the
natives are thickly scattered. Hawaii was the usual
residence of the king, and tiio frequent resort of every
chief of importance in the other islands. Foreigners,
however, having found the harbors of some of the
leeward (the north-western) islands more secure and
convenient than those of Hawaii, have been induced
more frequently to visit them

; and this has led the
principal chiefs to spend n greater part of their time
in the other islands.

Separated from tlie northern shore of Hawaii by a
strait about twenty-four miles across, is the island
Maiti, lat. 20° north, and Ion. 157° west. At a
distance, it appears like two distinct islands ; but on
nearer approach, a low isthmus, about nine miles
across, is seen uniting the two peninsulas. The whole
island is entirely volcanic, r.ahaina is the most im-
portant and populous district in the island. To the
south of Maui, and only a few milfs distant from its

southern peninsula, is the small island Kahoolawe.
It is low, and dcslituto of almost every species of
verdure, exreptiiig coarse grass. There are but few
settled residents on the island. IMohikini, a barren
rock, lies between the two islamls Kahoolawe and
Maui, and is visited by f,s!„.rmcn only, who spread
their neti on its barren surface. Lainai, a compact
island, is separated from Maui by a rhnnnri not more
than nine or ten miles across. The inhabitants do not
exceed two or three thousand. Moi.okai is a lnn<,.

nreguinr island, apparently formed by a chain of
volcanic mmmtains. The population is somewhat

Vol. II.—JVos. 79 k 80. 40
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greater than that of Lainai. Oahu, the most romw,-
tic and fertile of the Sandwich islands, lies nearly west-
north-west of Molokai, f«>m which it is between
twenty and thirty miles distant. Its appearance from
tbe roads oft Honolulu is remarkably picturesque.
I he whole island is volcanic, and, in many parts
extinguished craters of large dimensions may be seen'The harbor of Honolulu is the only secure harbor at
all seasons in the Sandwich island*, and is more fre-
quented by foreign vessels than any other. A number
of foreign merchants reside here, who have established
warehouses for foreign goods. North-west of Oahu
and distant from it about seventy-five miles, is the
island of Kauai, which is mountainous and exceed-
mgly romantic in its appearance. The inhabitants are
in general a hardy and industrious race. It is remark-
able that in their language they employ the t in all
those words in which the k would be used by the
natives of the other islands. Niihau, or Nihau, lies
about fifteen miles from Kauai, and is politically con-
nected with it. The two islands are celebrated for
the manufacture of fine mats, and for the cultivation
of the yam. Taura is a small island south-west of
Kauai, and is simply a barren rock. Adjacent to the
shores of most of the islands are small reefs of white
coral. The climate of the Sandwich islands is not
insalubrious, though warm and debilitating to a
European constitution. There is no winter, and the
principal variation of seasons is occasioned by the
heavy rams which fall between December and March
and the prevalence of variable winds during the same
season.

The natives are in general rather above the middle
size, well formed, with fine muscular features, open
countenances, and countenances frequently resembling
those of Europeans. Their complexion is a kind of
olive.

The local situation of the Sandwich islands is im-
portant and highly advantageous for purposes of com-
merce. On Ihc north are the Russian settlements in
Kamtschatka

;
to the north-west, Japan

; duo west
the Marian islands, Manilla in the Philippines, and
Canton in China; and on the east, California' and
Mexico. The establishment of South American inde-
pendence has greatly increased their importance.
From the time of their discovery, they were not
visited until HUG, when captains Dixon, Portlock
and La Pcrouse touched, the two former at Oahu
the hitlrr at Kauai. After this period, the islandi
were frequently visited by vessels engaged in the fur
trade. In 1792 and 1793, captain Vancouver spent

"^ ***" r-iaiiur, r^ur* ^^a rt;t;eiirii wiiii
every mark of favor by the sovereign. The natives
derived many advantages from his visit. After his
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departure, the islands were seldom risited, except by

traders Trom the United States engaged in the sandal-

wood commerce, and subsequently by whalers.

In 1796, the London Missionary Society established

missions in the Society islands. After fifteen years

of protracted toil and discouragement, God granted to

the missionaries the most astonishing success. The

system of idolatry was completely overthrown, and

Christia.Vity established on its ruins.

The following was the train of circumstances in the

providence of God which led to the establishment

of missions on the Sandwich islands. In 1809, captain

Brintnal, of New Haven, Conn., touched at the islands,

and brought away with him, at their own desire, two

young lads, named Henry Obookiah, and Thomas

Hopu. On his arrival at New Haven, captain Brint-

nal took Henry into his own house, and treated him

with suitable care. He soon became acquainted with

some of the students of Yale college, who, with the

consent of captain Brintnal, took him under their

charge, and agreed to educate him. After residing a

short time in the family of Dr. Dwight, where he was

kindly treated, Mr. Samuel J. Mills, one of the gentle-

men alluded to above, soon after received him under

his particular patronage, and sent him to live with his

father, the Rev. Mr. Mills, of Torringford. To the

improvement of his mind every possible attention

was paid, and his progress was rapid. The religious

instruction with which he was favored, and the many

prayers offered for his conversion, were the means of

his embracing tiie truth, as there is every reason to

believe, in the love of it. After residing some time

with Mr. Mills, he removed to Andover, where he

spent two years, partly in labor, and partly in study.

In the autumn of 1814, Ue was received under the

care of the nortii consociation of Litchfield county,

Conn., who aj)poinlcd a board consisting of three

persons, to superintend his education. He united,

soon after, with the church in Torringford. Thomas

Hopu spent several years as a sailor, till the war ob-

structed his wishes. In 1815, ho came to INew Haven

for the purpose of returning to the Sandwich islands.

After some solicitation, he consented to remain for

the purpose of acquiring an education. He was ini-

luedialely sent to reside with Obookiah. He socn

became very much interested in the subject of religion.

William Tcnuooe, another individual who came from

the islands in 1809, was providentially discovered in

a barber'.s shop in New Haven, in 1HI3, reclaimed,

as it was hoped, to the service of God, in a revival of

religion in Yale colloge, and soon after sent to join

his countrymen at Torrmgford. The fourth Hawaiian,

l!:innfii. sr?ivod in Iloston in 181t>. and. bv the

liberality of several gentlemen, was placed under the

care of the Rev. Mr. Vaill, of North Guilford, Conn.

He was soon taken under the patronage of the Ameri-

can board. A fifth individual, Tamoree, soon joined

his countrymen.

About this time, a plan was devised by Messrs. E.

Cornelius, Ward Stafford and S. J. Mills, to establish

a foreign mission school, whose object should be the

education of heathen youth in such a manner as that,

with future professional studies, they might be qualified

to become missionaries, schoolmasters, interpreters,

physicians or surgeons, among heathen nations. The

subject was first laid before the General Association of

Connecticut in 1816. The business was referred by

them to the Board of Missions, who, at their meeting in

October, 1816, resolved to carry the plan into effect,

and accordingly appointed a committee of agency, con-

sisting of seven gentlemen. Lands and buildings for

the institution were shortly after purchased in Cornwall,

Conn., and the Rev. Herman Daggett appointed princi-

pal. The school was commenced under the temporary

instruction of Mr. Edwin W. Dwight, on the 1st of

May, 1816, with twelve pupils, two Americans, James

Ely and Samuel Ruggles, seven Sandwich islanders,

two natives of Hindoostan, and an Indian from Canada.

On the 17th of February, 1818, Henry Obookiah

was taken from the midst of his labors and prospects,

by a violent fever, to his eternal reward. He died as

a Christian would wish to die. A strong and very

extensive interest had been awakened in his behalf by

his published letters, and by personal intercourse.

This interest was greatly increased by his death, and

by the interesting memoir which was soon published.

The attention of the whole religious comnmnity now

began to be turned more strongly than ever to a mis-

sion to the land of his nativity. Tiiough dead,

Obookiah yet spoke witii an cnipliasis and with a

spirit which could not be disrogaided.

At length, tiie time for the departure of the mission

family arrived. They assembled in Boston on the

laili of October, 1819, and consisted of the following

persons:—Rev. Messrs. Hiram Bingham and .\sa

Thurston, missionaries, with llieia wives ; Mr. Daniel

Chaiuherloin, farmer, with his wife and five children
;

Thomas Hohnan, physirian, witii his wife ;
Messrs.

Samuel Whitney and Samuel Rugi^les, teachers, and

their wives ; Mr. Elislm Ix)omis, printer, and his wife ;

Tiiomas Hopu, William Teiuiooe, Joim Honorii, natives

of the islands, and eduriiied at the foreign mission

school. All the adults hero mentioned were formed

into a church of ("hrist just before their embarkation,

and were committed to the pastoral rare of the two

ordained missionaries. The instructions of the pru-

deniii!! commiiico wore thlivored in the presence of a

|reil tssembly, and with many token* of the ptesenco
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of the great Head of the church. On Saturday
October 23d, the mission family embarited on board
the brig Tliaddeus, captain Andrew Blatjchard. Just
at the time of the embarkation, the very interesting
and surprising intelligence was received, that the
government and people of the islands had nearly
unanimously determined to abandon their idols, and
to commit them, with all the monuments of idolatry,
to the flames. Under such auspices and with such
prospects the missionaries went forth.

It was not till the 21st of March, 1821, that intel-
ligence was received at Boston, announcing the com-
pletion of their voyage, and the establishment of their
mission We quote some passages from their journals,
as the ship was approaching the islands :—

•

''March 28, 1820. Within two or three days' sail
of Hawaii. We have thought it desirable to observe
this day as a season of fasting and prayer, that we
may be better prepared to enter on our work with
proper feelings of heart ; with confidence in God

;

with penitence for our own sins ; with gratitude for the
blessings of the gospel ; with compassion for the wretch-
ed children of superstition

; with benevolence towards
al mtelligent beings

; and with faith in the blood of
Christ, and in his promises with reference to the
salvation of the heathen.

" 30. Let us thank God and take courage. Early
this morning, the long looked-for Hawaii, and the
cloud-capt and snow-capt Mouna-Keah, appear in full
view, to the joy of the little company on board. A
heavy cloud now envelopes a considerable part of this
stupendous mountain, on the summit of which a great
body of snow aj)pears, at intervals, quite above the
clouds.

" Eleven o'clock, A. M. Wo ore now coasting along
the northern part of the island, so near the shore as
to see the numerous habitations, cultivated fields
rising smokes in dilTcrent directions, fresh vegetation'
rocks, rivulets, cascades, trees, &c., and, by the help
of glasses, men and women, immortal beings, purchased
with redeeming blood. We are much pleased, not to
say delighted, with the scene, and long to be on
shore. Hopu has designated the spot, in a little
valley, near the beach, whore ho was born. He and
his three co,miry,„e„ are greatly animated with the
prospect ul their native shores. Near the southern
extremity of the island, the walls of a heathen temple
appear, where the sacrifices of abomination have Ions
been offered to demons."

' Seven, P. M. The boat ban returned, having fallen
m with a numbrr of fisheinien near the shore, who
read^ily answered their inquiries; nnd the messengers

iis

* VV|% havn altMM..! tl... II: <• ,

wiUi Uip iirrwnt orUiogr.phjr of the l«nfut(c.

have astonished and agitated our miods by repeatinr
the unexpected information from the iaheumn-tkat
the aged king Tamahamaha i, dead; that Rihoriho.
hu »on. succeed, him; that the image* of hi, god,
are burned

; that the men are all Inoah,, that u,theu
eat with the women, in all the uland, ; that one of
the chief,, only, wa, killed in ,ettling the affair, of
government; and he for refuting to dettroy hi, god,.

" If these are facts, they seem to show, that Christ
IS overturning the ancient state of things, in order to
take possession

; and that these isles are waiting for
his law, while the old and decaying pillars of idolatry
are falling to the ground. The moment seems favor-
able for the introduction of Christianity and the cus-
toms of civilized life ; and our hopes that these will
be welcome, are greatly strengthened. There is some
reason to fear, that the government is not settled on
the firmest basis, and that there is less of stability and
sobriety in the present king than in his father. What-
ever may be his moral character and habits, we be-
lieve, in consequence of information collected from
those who know him, that three important particulars
may, with some confidence, be relied on :—1st. That
he is specially desirous of improvement in learning

;

2d. that he has long been indifferent to idol worship •

3d. that he is not unfriendly to the whites.
"Our hearts do rejoice. Though we are disap-

pointed m not being allowed to preach Christ to that
venerable chief, who has so long and so ably governed
this people

; and though we believe we shall have
trials sufficient to give exercise to faith and patience

;

yet, in view of this wonderful revolution, our hearts do
rejoice to hear the voice of one crying. In the wilder-
neas, prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straightm the desert a highway for our God.

"31. The intelligence of yesterday is confirmed
to-day by a visit of brother Ruggles, Thomas Hopu,
and G. P. Tamoree, to the residence of Krimaku,
where they were received kindly, and entertained
with unexpected civility. By them the widows of
Tamahamaha sent us a present of fresh fish, cocoa-
nuts, sweet potatoes, bananas, sugar-cane, bread-fruit,
&.C., expressing much satisfaction that we had come to
teach them good things. In the course of the day,
a number of the natives came off to the brig, in their
canoes, with vegetables, manufactures, shells, &ic., for
the purpose of traffic, and to gratify their curiosity.
The sight of these children of nature drew tears from
eyes that did not intend to weep. Of them wo in-
quired whether they had heard any thing about Jeho-
vah, who made Hawaii, and all things. They replied
that Rihoriho, the king, had heard of the great God
""••""" '"5". snuhsd spoKcn of him ; anil timiHil the
chiefs but one, had agreed to destroy their idols, because
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they were convinced ihat they could do no good, since

they could not even save the king. Idol worship is

therefore prohibited, and the priesthood entirely abol-

ished. Sing, O heavens, for the Lord hath done it.

" April 1. To-day, as we were near his residence,

Krimaku and his wife, and two widows of Tamaba-

maha, decently dressed, and attended with a consider-

able train of men and women, came on board the brig,

having sent before them a present to captain Blanchard

of three hogs, and as many large bundles of sweet po-

tatoes. They were introduced to the members of the

mission family individually, and the mutual salutation

of shaking hands, with the usual compliment ' Aloha,'

passed pleasantly around among us all. When our

table was prepared, they sat down to dine with us,

and behaved with much decorum. From what we

had heard and seen of the natives, the appearance

of this noble chief was more interesting than we could

have expected. His dress was a neat white diniity

jacket, black silk vest, nankeen pantaloons, white

cotton stockings, shoes, plaid cravat, and a neat English

hat. He sometimes, however, lays these aside, for

the simple native maro round the waist, similar to the

Hindoo dress. He showed peculiar fondness for the

children of Mr. Chamberlain. When we declared

to him our objects in visiting the islands, and our

desire to obtain a residence in them, in order to teach

the knowledge of the arts and sciences, and of Chris-

tianity, he listened with attention, and said he must

see the king, and they nuist consult together about it

;

and they would let us know what they would say.

As a token of friendship, he presented to brother

Bingham a curiously wrought spear, which may serve

for a pnming-hook, or for a curiosity to gratify our

American friends."

" 4. At ten o'clock this morning, one hundred and

sixty-three days from Boston, we came to anchor in

Kaiiua bay, about one mile from the king's dwellings.

Krimaku, who still appears to be friendly to our cause,

being sent for by Rihoriho, went on shore ; and soon

after Messrs. Bingham and Thurston, and Thomas

Hopu, accompanied by captain Blanchard, followed,

to lay before the king the plan of our enterprise. As

wc drew near the shore, we saw him bathing in the

surf, in company with others. He was distinguished

by ornaments of beads on his neck. As we landed,

five or six humhed natives, of differont ages and both

sexes, swarmed around us ; and, in their usual rude-

ness, gave a noisy, irregular shout, and used all their

eyes and ears to learn who and what these new visitors

might be. Among the crowd was a distinguished

native chief, called John Adams, who has acquired

somolhinz of the Knglish language and manners. He

politely conducted us to his own house, and at\ervvards

to the house of Mr. John Young, who has long resided

here, has the rank of a chief, and is now acting secretary

to the king ; the late secretary of Tamahamalia, John

Elliot, a Roman Catholic, having fled from the country.

By him, and by captain Adams, an English settler with

him, we were bidden welcome to the Sandwich islands."

" 7. Several of the missionaries and their wives

made a short excursion on shore, and dined with the

king. They were accommodated with a table and

chairs, and served with a dinner somewhat in the

American fashion. But the king, and his chiefs around

him, and his wives, chose to sit down upon their mats,

or rush carpets, to enjoy their fish and poe, baked

dog, bread-fruit and sweet potatoes."

" 9. Sabbath. Though it was the wish of captain

Blanchard to land us, with our effects, as soon as

possible, it was the unanimous vote of the brethren

not to move an article of our baggage from the vessel

on the sabbath. Mr. Bingham, being designated for

the purpose, informed the king that, as it was the

Lord's day, we should do no business in landing our

goods ; but that we would call on him to-morrow, to

renew our petition for liberty to land part of our

number at Gabu ; as the difficulty of obtaining

wood and water, and arable land, at Kaiiua, was an

objection of no small magnitude to settling all together

at this dry and barren place. He gave us permission

to come to-morrow, and make any proposals wo

pleased, with the assurance, that he would give them

due consideration. We are indeed straitened, and

need the guidance of infinite wisdom. It is the opinion

of some of the chiefs, that our plan for taking a sta-

tion at Oahu, is good ; and it is the decided opinion

of some others, persons who arc acquainted with the

two islands, that it is best. This afternoon, enjoyed

again in peace the privileges of public worship on board.

Sermon on the trials of God's people, from 1 Pet. 1—7."

"II. Mr. Bingham being somewhat exhausted by

the long-continued negotiation, and seriously indis-

posed to-day, Mr. Thurston and Dr. Holman went on

shore to hear the decision. We rejoice to say, that

the decision was favoruhie. Our joy is mingled, how-

ever, with the painful thought of so speedy a separa-

tion. The order of the government is, that two of

the brethren, with their wives, and two of the native

youths, should remain here ; bo furnished, at the

public expense, with lodgings, water, fuel and pro-

visions ; and bo permitted to conuneneo their appro-

priate work, with the promise of protection ; and that

the rest of our number should be allowed to proceed

to Oalui, and there be accommodated with con-

venient houses. The king was told, that, if we diil

not do them good, he might send us all away from

his territories. As it was the pleasure ol iliu king

'tl
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that Dr. Holraan, with Thomas Hopu and William
Tennooe, should remain, it was easily agreed among
ourselves thus far, and these were designated to stay.
It was also easily agreed, that one of the ordained
missionaries should remain here, to maintain the
standard of the gospel. The trying question, which
of the two, was decided by ballot, and brother Thurs-
ton was, to our mutual satisfaction, appointed to occupy
this important post. Though some of our fondly-
anticipated plans are overturned by this separation,
yet we are consoled by the full conviction, that our
duty requires it, and by the happy reflection, that we
proceeded with deliberation and prayer, and according
to the best means ofjudging wiiich were in our power.
"12. A busy, trying, joyful and memorable day.

Brother Thurston and Dr. Holman, with their wives,
and Thomas Hopu and William Tennooe, landed, and
took up their residence at Kailua. The day was spent
principally in selecting and removing their effects from
the brig

; dividing to them such portions of the com-
mon stock, as seemed desirable and necessary for their
immediate use

; and making the best arrangements
m our power for their comfort and usefulness. As
the brig lay about a mile from the shore, the boats
were employed all day in transporting the baggage.
&c. to the beach

; and several of the king's men, with
one of the brethren, in removing them from the beach
to a small house formerly occupied by Dr. Elliot,
now designated for the temporary use of the mission.'
After tea, those of our number, who had willingly
determined to commence their work here, took leave
of the Thaddcus, and of most of the remaining mem-
bers of the mission family, and repaired to their lodg-
ings on heathen shores. They were accompanied by
Mr. Bingham and captain Blanchard, and, with par-
ticular instructions, mutual counsels, and affectionate
salutations, they were commended to the grace and
protection of Him who said, ' Lo, I ani with you alway,'
and were left to the peculiar privations and enjoy-
mcnts of their new and untried situation."

The abolition of idolatry could not but bo regarded
as a most signal intervention of Providence, h had
been closely interwoven with all the domestic and
civil institutions of every class of the inhabitants,
upheld by the combined influence of a nunicrous body
of priests, the arbitrary power of warlike chiefs, and
the sanction of venorablo nntiqiiity. The missionaries
found the laws of tnbu entirely nhrogafod, ilio priests
no longer existing as a disfinct body, but merged in the
other classes of the comnnmity. The whole nation
was without any religion. The decisive battle between
Riiioriho and his cousin Kokuaokalani, in which the
.after u:-.^ =Sain, his foilowcr; completely ovcrihrown,
and the system of idolatry, which he took up arms to
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support, effectually destroyed, had been fought
Kadua, where Messrs. Thurston and Holman, witli
their wives, and Thomas Hopu and William Tennooe
took up their abode, was a considerable village, con-'
taming 3,000 or 4,000 inhabitants, and a garrison of
two hundred soldiers.

On the 14th of April, the Thaddeus anchored at
Honolulu, in Oahu. On the 19th, the missionaries,
Messrs. Thurston, Chamberlain, Loomis, Whitney,
Ruggles, with their wives, and Honoorii, landed with
their effects. They were kindly welcomed by the
American and British sea-captains, and other temporary
residents, and speedily entered on the duties of their
mission. On the 14th of May, they opened a sub-
scription for an orphan school fund. Within two
months, more than three hundred Spanish dollars
were subscribed. On the 2d of May, the Thaddeus
left the harbor to touch at Kauai, an island about
seventy-five miles distant, then to proceed to the
north-west coast. Agreeably to the united views of
the missionaries, and the wishes of Tamoree,* Messrs.
Whitney and Uuggles sailed with him to introduce
him to his father, a high chief under Rihoriho.
George was received by his father with the utmost ten-
derness and joy. The king was also highly gratified
with the attainments which George had made in use-
ful knowledge. These circumstances appeared very
favorable to the introduction of missionaries into Kauai.
Of this the king was very desirous, and earnestly
entreated Messrs. Whitney and Ruggles to remain
there, offering to support them entirely at his own
expense. After a residence of eight weeks, the mis-
sionaries returned to Oahu, and laid before their
brethren the reasons and facts which had been pre-
sented to their minds in favor of accepting these invi-
tations. The brethren being unanimous in favor of
the measure, Messrs Whitney and Ruggles, with their
wives, sailed for Kauai, about the 25th of July. They
were received with great affection by the king. The
place where they established themselves was called
Waimea.

While on the passage, William Tennooe gave occa-
sion, by the levity of his conduct, for many apprehen-
sions in regard to his character. These apprehensions
were unhappily realized after his landing on Hawaii.
Prudent and laborious measures were adopted in order
to reclaim and save hini. Mr. Whitney went up from
Oahu to Hawaii principally for this purpose. He did
not deny that he had been guilty of violating the
sabbath, and of drinking to intoxication, and he openly
declared his intention of persovering in these ruinous
courses. After repeated ineflbcliial admonitions, the

•A younj prince who hod .pent Bome timo in the United BUUf,
«nd hod iailcd for tlic iaiiuida in November, 1H3(J.
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churcti cut him off from her communion, about the

SOth of July. To this severe affliction must be added

the departure of Dr. Holman from tlie mission. He
bad been at sea but a few weeks before it was learned

that he contemplated a return to America, whenever

it should suit his convenience. He disclaimed all

subordination from those who sent him out, and yet

expected to be supported by them. After having

lived a while at Kailua, he accepted the offer of a

native chief to reside on the island Maui, sixty or

seventy miles from any member of the mission. He
retained in his possession all the medicines, surgical

instruments, and medical books belonging to the mis-

sion, and refused to deliver them up. He was not long

after separated from the church and the mission, and

at length returned with his wife to the United States.

Mr. Loomis, by the advice of his brethren, com-

menced a mission at the north point of Hawaii, about

thirty-five miles from Kailua, and the residence of the

chief Krimaku.

Messrs. Whitney and Ruggles thus describe their

branch of the mission on the island Kauai, in a letter

dated November 19, 1821 :—
" King Tamoree appears no less interested in our

object than when we first landed on this island ; but

rather seems more and more inclined to patronize it,

almost daily contributing to our comforts and con-

veniences. About the middle of September, he made

us a present of two pieces of land, one about two

miles from our house, in the valley of Wymai ; the

other in Hanapapa, six miles distant. It is all good

land, yielding taro, potatoes, yams, bananas, sugar-

cane and cocoa-nuts, in abundance. There are also

two fish-ponds attached to the lands, which furnish us

with some excellent fresh fish. On both pieces are

forty-eight working men, upon whom we have a right

to call for assistance, whenever we choose. They
have built us a convenient cook-house, the back part

of which serves as a lodging place for our children

and domestics. At a moderate calculation, wc con-

clude that the annual produce of our land is sufficient

to support our own family, those who cultivate it, and

sixty or seventy cliiidren. Our school at present con-

sists of about thirty children, and eight or ten adults.

Tlioir progress is flattering. The king is not so much
engaged in learning to read as he has been, hut ap-

pears desirous that the children and youth should be

instructed. He has given us a hell for the use of our

scliool, which is a valuable acquisition to our establish-

ment. We have a flock of Almost twenty goats,

which furnioii milk for our family ; and we hope soon

to bo able to uiiiko a Utile butter. In an establisii-

mrnt like our«, wn find the want of many things to

K!! \v!!!ch. if ws '.vers si!*^fi!icdinnkr rnmfnplalilp

we should find less occasion to spend our time in sec-

ular concerns, and could devote ourselves more en-

tirely to the great work of instruction. But our

greatest need is a faithful minister to break to us the

bread of life, and guide our wandering feet into the

paths of righteousness and truth. We trust our Chris-

tian friends and patrons will not forget us in this respect

We do hope and fervently pray, that, before many
months, some favoring breeze may waft to this shore

one who will strengthen our hands and encourage

our hearts ; one calculated to endure, with fortitude

and meekness, all the trials, privations and discourage-

ments, attendant on the missionary life."

About ninety pupils were under the instruction of

the missionaries in November, fourteen at Kailua,

eight under Mr. Loomis, forty at Oahu, and thirty at

Kauai. On the 14th of September, the first examina-

tion of the school under the care of Mrs. Bingham, at

Oahu, is thus described :

—

" The examination could not, indeed, be expected to

compare with that of an academy of young ladies and

gentlemen in a land Of literary, civil and religious

institutions, after years of intense application ; but

humble as it was, even in the first rudiments of learn-

ing, it was by no means less interesting than an ex-

amination of the best schools in America. The school

consists of about forty scholars, both children and adults.

During the first week, it contained but ten or fifteen

pupils, who attended about one hour in a day ; but

considerable accessions have been made from time to

time, and the hours of attendance have been increased

from one to four or five hours each day. Two or

three of the pupils lately entered are in the alphabet.

A few hours' instruction, given in the course of a week
or ten days, has generally been sufficient to teach our

pupils the alphabet in the Roman character. About
half the school had three exercises to-day, m mono-

syllables of two and six letters. One class has pro-

ceeded through about forty columns in the American

Primer, who read and spelled witli accuracy one new
column this afternoon. Another interesting class of

adults read and spelled a column of two syllables in

the second table of Webster's Spelling Book. One of

them, Sally J., read intelligibly several sentences in

English reading. Though she, like the rest, began

the alphabet with us, she has acquired a good knowl-

edge of about twenty lines upon a sabbath school card,

commencing with the sentence, ' I cannot see God,

but God can see me,' which she can read with facility,

and translate into the Hawaiian. Hannah Holmes, Ma-
ry Marin, George Holmes, William Deals,* and several

others, have learned to read a considerable part of the

* Tbc«c arc chiMfcn of whitra hj n&tlVr irnracn.



lame card, and manifest a degree of enthusiasm in
acqu.nng the art of reading. All the native pupils
have attended more or less to copying their lessons
on the slate

;
an exercise both pleasant and useful.

George Holmes has attended to systematic writing,
and exhibited some specimens of writing, drawing
and pamting, which do great credit to his genius and
application, and which afforded great satisfaction to
the visitors, who, with one voice, pronounced them
good. He is seventeen years of age, and of good
promise. Dexter, the eldest son of Mr. Chamberlain,
has attended to reading, writing, drawing, arithmetic
and geography

; Mary C. to writing, reading and spell-
ing. .«59veral of the native pupils have begun, and
barely begun, to learn the use of maps and globes.
At the close, the whole school recited, in concert, in
the Hawaiian tongue, several passages which they bad
committed to memory, and which contain some of the
most prominent doctrines and precepts of Scripture."
The population of Oahu was estimated at 20,000

by Mr. Loomis, who made the tour of the island
In July, 1821. Tamoree, king of Kauai, formally and
explicitly acknowledged Rihoriho as his sovereign
and resigned all his possessions into his hand. Riho-
riho, in his turn, restored all, and only insisted that the
island should be held under himself as it had been
under his father, Tamahamaha. About the time that
the king left Hawaii, Mr. Thurston and his wife came
to Oahu, where they arrived December 21, 1820,
after a separation of eight months from the other
branches of the mission. In the summer of 1821,
a voyage was proposed to the Society islands, in a
vessel belonging to Tamoree. It was contemplated that
two of the missionaries should visit their brethren at
Tahiti, with the design of cultivating a fraternal inter-
course with those favored servants of Christ. Just as
the plan was about being carried into effect, it was
defeated by the opposition of foreigners, who, from
selfish considerations, were afraid that some influence
would be gained to the mission by direct communica-
tion with those islands in which it was firmly establish-
ed. Opposition had manifested itself, in various other
ways, from the unhappy men who had fled from the
restraints of civilization, that they might practise sin
without reproach. On the other hand, many foreigners
who touched at the islands, or who reside there,
have shown repeated acts of kindness to the
missionaries. In July, 1821, a subscription of
masters of vessels and others for the erection of a
place of worship, was commenced. The house was
dedicated on the 15th of September. It cost several
hundred dollars, and will accommodate two hundred
liearers. Two Russian ships of discovery touched at
liie islands in April, and again in December, the com-
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mander and other officers of which treated the mis-
sionanes with great kindness and respect
A remarkable event in the history of this mission

was the visit of the Rev. Daniel Tyerman and George
Bennet, Esq. m the spring of 1822. They had bein
sent as deputies of the London Missionary Society to
the mission in the South sea islands. This event was
entirely unexpected to all the persons concerned in it
or capable of being affected by it, and was brought
about by a series of occurrences which frustrated
previous plans, and conspired in producing the most de-
sirable results. Their visit was prolonged from April
15th to August 22d, though, at their first arrival, it was
supposed that their visit would not exceed three weeksWe quote several passages from the letter of the depu-
tation to the secretary of the Board of Missions:—

" When we landed here, in the middle of April, we
did not expect to remain more than three weeks; but
the same Providence, which so unexpectedly brought
us here, has as unexpectedly detained us till now
The designs of Providence, in bringing us here, are.
however, sufficiently unfolded to convince us of their
wisdom and beneficence ; while we have every reason
to hope that our detention is for the glory of God.

" Before we proceed to the immediate objects of
ibis letter, allow us, dear brethren, to congratulate
you, on your having been directed, by the great Head
of the church, to so valuable and pious a body of
missionaries as those are whom you have sent to these
islands. Their piety, their talents, their prudence
justify the confidence which you repose in them, and
should cherish in your hearts the hope, that their holy
lives will put to silence the ignorance of foolish men
and tend powerfully to induce those who take knowl-
edge of them to embrace that gospel which they are
anxious to make known; while their affectionate
hospitality, and their kind and persevering endeavors
to promote our comfort, confer upon us a debt of
gratitude which we can never repay. They are in-
deed burning and shining lights in the midst of this
crooked and perverse nation ; and we are confident
that the time is not remote when many shall rejoice
in their light.

" We have had the pleasure of seeing all the breth-
ren, and all the sisters, excepting Mrs. Ruggles, and
feel truly thankful to God, that he has permitted us
to form a friendship with his servants, in whom there
is so much to admire, to esteem, and to love.

"After spending some months in the South sea
islands, and being, at the time, at Huahine, one of the
Society islands, a vessel, whose captain had in charge
a schooner, which was a present from the king of—= -•••& "« "ic i3aiiu;vicii isianas, came
unexpectedly into the harbor for refreshments. We
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had long been anxious tc introduce the gospel into the

Marquesian islands, first by means of some pious na-

tives from Tahiti, as introductory to the sending of

some missionaries. The captain informed us that, after

delivering up his charge at the Sandwich islands, it

was his intention to return by way of the Marquesas,

and should feel much pleasure in giving us, and any

persons whom we chose to take with us, a free pas-

sage. To reach the Marquesas by way of the Sand-

wich islands, was, indeed, by a circuitous route ; but

the desire which we had to visit your mission there,

and the hope that the testimony which the Ta-

hitians, who might accompany us, would bear to the

beneficial influence of missionary exertions in the

South sea islands, might be of essential service to the

Sandwich islands, and having no expectation of being

able to reach the Marquesas by any way more favor-

able, we were induced to believe that a wise Provi-

dence had furnished the means of accomplishing our

wishes, and that it was our duty to embrace the

opportunity. Mr. Ellis, one of our valuable mission-

aries stationed at Huahine, agreed to accompany us

;

while the church proceeded to select and set apart

two of its most suitable members, with their wives, to

the work of the gospel in the Marquesian islands. Mr.

Ellis accompanied us to afford us his assistance in this

important undertaking, and had no other view but to

return again, in three or four months, to his field of

labor, in Huahine. On reaching Oahu, your mission-

aries affectionately invited us, with Mr. Ellis, to take

up our abode at their house, while the two chiefs,

with their wives, were invited to reside, during their

continuance, at the house of the king of Kauai, who

was here at the time. Tiiis was in consequenc«5 of

the brother-in-law of one of our chiefs being in the

service of the king of Kauai.

" Our arrival appeared to be most opportune.

Many false and injurious reports had been propagated

here by some foreigners, respecting the state of re-

ligion in the Society islands, in order to prejudice the

minds of the king and chiefs and people of these

islands against the gospel and the missionaries. Your

missionaries had projected, a short time previous to

our arrival, a voyage to the South sea islands, accom-

panied by some of the chiefs, to ascertain the real

slate of things there ; but the foreigners, by their in-

fluence, had prevented the vessel from sailing. At

the time of our arrival, the people were laboring under

the influence of the prejudices which the foreigners

had produced among them. But our testimony to the

wonderful work of God in the South sea islands,

together with that of the people who accompanied us,

.....„„.- ... .._ .., ..J
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finned the king and chiefs and people in the confidence

that the prejudices which had been excited were false

and unfounded. We had no idea that this imporUnt

object was to be answered by our voyage. Truly

God is wonderful in counsel, and mighty in exe-

cuting.

" One only of the chiefs who accompanied us, with

his wife, remained at the house of the king of Kauai

But the king, with Kaahumanu, his wife, a woman of

great influence in these islands, was so much pleased

with the conduct of their visitors, that they gave them

a strong invitation to continue with them, and not

go to the Marquesas. Struck with this unexpected

occurrence, and perceiving that great benefit might

arise to the cause of religion in these islands, from the

residence of persons so pious and excellent as these

are, and knowing that we could obtain others for the

Marquesas at the Society islands, we were induced to

consent to their remaining.

"Soon after this, a meeting of several of the most

important chiefs was convened by the king and queen

of Kauai, to deliberate on the propriety of inviting

Mr. Ellis, also, to join your missionaries, and take up

his residence here, with his wife and family. An in-

vitation to that effect was therefore given to him.

This, also, was most unexpected. On further inquiry,

we found that his remaining here met with the decided

approbation of the king Rihoriho also, and all the

principal chiefs ; and, what was still more in our esti-

mation, that of your missionaries.

"After taking the matter into serious consideration,

and seeking direction from Him who alone can guide

in the way of truth, we were induced to give our con-

sent to Mr. Ellis's joining your mission ; but still to

remain in connection with the London Missionary So-

ciety, and to be supported by it.

"The following considerations influenced our minds

to come to this decision :

—

" Your missionaries were laboring under great difB-

cullies in acquiring the language of this people ; diffi-

culties which, we perceived, would not be surmounted

for a considerable period. Mr. Ellis, being intimately

acquainted with the Tahitian language, which is rad-

ically the same with this, we were convinced that he

would render essential service to your missionaries in

this particular; and thus accelerate the period when

they will be able to declare to these islanders,

in their own tongue, the wonderful works of God

;

which is essential to their extensive usefulness. Our

conjectures have been in a measure realized already,

with regard to your missionaries ; while Mr. Ellis has

so much overcome the points in which these languages

differ from each other, as to be able, in so short a time,

*n ..{.nnrilt <1it«.nl1t/ onA infollicr iKI 1/ in [\\Q HaWQIIOn... j.,.«. ..^. ^ J
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tongue, which he has done for several weeks.
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iced our minds

"Another reason is, the wide field of usefulness
which now presenu itself in these islands, in connec.
tion with the most pleasing aspect which the state of
the minds of the people affords. These islands are, in-
deed, apparent'" waiting for the Saviour's law; these
fields are white to the harvest, and the laborers are
few. Justice and expediency seemed, therefore, to
require that we should consent to take a missionary
from the South sea islands, which are so well supplied,
and give him to these, where so many thousands are
waiting to be taught, but, airs! are perishing for lack
of knowledge.

" Again
:
there appeared to us great suitableness ib

your missionaries being joined by one who had resided
almost six years in those islands where so glorious a
work has been accomplished within that period, and
m which he had taken an important share. His ex-
perience; his acquaintance with the most useful plans
of operation; his knowledge of the Tahitian character,
to which that of the Sandwich islanders bears a close
analogy ;—these considerations could not but have a
great influence upon our decisions.

"Some foreigners, anxious to seize upon any thing
that might tend to prejudice the natives against your
missionaries, did not fail to suggest to them, that,
should they listen to their instructions, they would
incur the displeasure of the English. By uniting an
Lnghsh missionary with yours, this objection will be
removed

;
and, indeed, already has our visit produced

the best effect in this particular.

"With the same design, these foreigners have
spared no pains to misrepresent the work of religion
m the South sea islands, and have propagated the
most infamous falsehoods ; but a missionary who has
been so long resident there, and who is well acquainted
with all the circumstances of that great work, being
upon the spot here, will prevent all future attempts of
a similar kind.

"But, however weighty these considerations, they
would not have induced us to consent to Mr. Ellis's
leaving the useful, important and comfortable situation
which he occupies at Hualiine, in union with Mr. Barff,
and joining your missionaries here, had not the finger
of God most clearly indicated to us the path of duty;
and this is made so remarkably plain, tiiat not a shadow
of a doubt can remain upon our minds, that it is the
will of God.

" We may also add for your satisfaction, that Mr.
Ellis possesses excellent missionary talents, real piety,
and much of the spirit of his office; an ardent zeal for
the salvation of souls, an entire devotedness to his
work, a good share of general knowledge, and a use-
ful nroficienr.v in an afn,ta\nt„.,r~ ...:.i. i!--
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ability to ingratiate himself with the natives, together
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with amiable and affectionate dispositions. His vrify
« like minded. She is, also, well acquainted with the
Tahitian language, and has been very usefully em-
ployed in the situation which she fills. They are
both most highly esteemed by their brethren and sis-
ters m the Society islands, with whom they are affec-
tionately united. That which has rendered them so
extensively useful, and which has procured them so
large a share of esteem, both among their brethren
and the natives in the Society islands, will, we doubt
not, procure for them the same esteem and affection
among our beloved friends, your worthy missionaries in
the Sandwich islands, and render them as useful
there.

"Mr. Ellis accompanies us back to Huahine, but
will return again to the Sandwich islands as soon as
possible; but at the expense of the London Mission-
ary Society. And .vhile we entertain the confident
hope that this will meet your approbation, we doubt
not that you will join us in fervent prayer that this
important step may be the means of strengthening the
hands of your mission here, and promoting the glory
of God in the salvation of multitudes of immortal souls
in these long-neglected, but interesting islands."

About this time, the connection of Mr. Chamberiain
with the board was dissolved by mutual consent. He
had been very useful to the cause, by his labor in the
erection of buildings and his care of mission property

;

and, in consequence of his unremitted activity, in a
tropical climate, his health had been very seriously
impaired. Another consideration in favor of his re-
turn was, that several of his children were entering
the period of youth when their exposure to unhealth-
ful moral influences, from a variety of causes, would
be great.

Mr. Ellis was the first missionary who preached
regular sermons to the natives without an interpreter.
Eariy in August, 1822, Mr. Bingham had attained so
much command of the language, as to pray in it before
the congregation. He soon afterwards began to preach
directly to the natives. The mission chapel was en-
larged, and more than one thousand assembled at a
lime, to hear the news of salvation. In the beginning
of 1823, the natives began to observe the monthly
concert of prayer ; the exercises being in their own
language. In February, two hundred persons were
present. On the first Monday in January, 1822, the
press was put into operation, and the first sheet of an
Hawaiian spelling-book was struck off. The ceremony
was attended by foreigners in port, and by some of the
native chiefs. The distribution of this book gave an
immediate impulse to the work of instruction. Five
hundred copies were soon exhausted, and a new edi-
tion was put to press. The number of regular atten-
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dants at school rapidly increased, till they amounted

to about two hundred at Honolulu, sixty at Kailua,

and forty or fifty at Waimea.

Females of distinction soon began to employ the

pen in writing short notes to each other. Before the

close of the summer of 1823, several letters were

written to the chiefs of the Society islands. The rulers

publicly acknowledged the sabbath, and did something

to promote its observance. Several chiefs began to

have morning and evening prayers in their houses.

The solemnities of Christian marriage and burial were

also introduced at the islands.

On the 19th of November, 1822, the first reinforce-

ment to the mission sailed from New Haven, Conn.

It consisted of the following persons: Rev. Messrs.

William Richards, Charles S. Stewart, and Artemas

Bishop, missionaries, with their wives ; Messrs. Joseph

Goodrich and James Ely, licensed preachers, with

their wives ; Dr. Abraham Blatchely, physician, and

bis wife ; Mr. Levi Chamberlain, assistant missionary

;

Stephen Popohii, a native of the Society islands
;

William Kummo-oo-lah, Richard Krioulu and Koo-

perii, natives of the Sandwich islands, and Betsy

Stockton, a colored woman, qualified to be a teacher.

The three Sandwich islanders were regarded as pious

men, and some hope was entertained that the Society

islander was also a Christian. The scenes which took

place at the embarkation were of a highly interesting

character, and served greatly to strengthen the cause

of missions. After a pleasant passage, the mission-

aries landed at Honolulu, in Oahu, on the 27lh of

April, 1823. They were welcomed with great joy

by the missionaries, by the king and his principal ad-

visers. About the close of May, Messrs. Richards

and Stewart removed to Lahaina, in the island Mauai,

where they commenced a new station. They received

much encouragement from the king's mother, who re-

sided there, and from Krimaku, his principal minister.

From a joint letter of the missionaries, dated October

S3, 1823, we make the following extracts :

—

" We have now the pleasing prospect of putting to

pressj within a few days, an edition of twenty hymns,

in the native language, prepared principally by Mr.

Ellis, which many hundreds of the natives will be able

and glad to read, so soon as the work can be put into

their hands. We purpose, also, within a short period,

to print both a catechism and a tract for the benefit of

this people. Within two years, we hope, by the con-

tinued smiles of Providence, to have occasion for a

new fount of type, and paper sufEcient to print 20,000

copies of one of the Gospels. This may not, indeed,

be accomplished in two years ; but we wish, by the end

of that period, to have the means in our possession.

'' Wd ioduiga soiue. hope that u few uf iliebe be-

nighted islanders, who first heard from our lips th«

inviting sound of the gospel, and who begin to read

the word of salvation, have been touched by the finger

of God, and have passed from death unto life ; and

.

the good seed, now scattered on the four principal

islands of this group, is, we humbly trust, beginning

to take root in the hearts of many more, where it will

not be suffered to be lost, but, by the early and the

latter rain, be made to spring up in due season, and

yield a goodly and abundant harvest. Some ntnong

the precious immortals around us, born in darkness,

but now beginning to be enlightened, will, doubtless,

yet greet in peace the loved spirit Of Obookiah at our

Redeemer's feet. One of the rulers of the land, the

honored mother of the king, whose heart, like Lydia's,

the Lord opened to attend to the things spoken by his

messengers, who publicly espoused the cause of Christ,

received baptism in his name, comforted the brethren,

faithfully counselled her nation, and lately died in

hope of an inheritance on high, has, we believe, already

found the unspeakable blessedness of eternal salvation

by Jesus Christ. Kapiolanu was our friend and helper,

and decidedly patronized our work ; but her hopeful

end, and the interesting circumstances which occurred

in connection with it, while the chiefs of the nation

were assembled,will doubtless tend, more conspicuously

than her direct aid, to the furtherance of the gospel

here, and the encouragement of our patrons at home.

A short memoir, in the form of a tract, accompanied

with her likeness, we hope soon to transmit to them,

for their satisfaction, and the information of the public."

" During the months of July and August, Messrs.

Thurston, Bishop and Goodrich, united with Mr. Ellis,

and assisted by Mr. Harwood, surveyed and explored,

M some extent, all the inhabited districts of the prin-

cipal island, Hawaii, and one hundred and thirty times,

in the course of the tour, proclaimed the gospel of free

salvation among her 85,000 inhabitants, scattered and

lost, ' like sheep having no shepherd.' In this expe-

dition, undertaken with the approbation of the chiefs,

they enjoyed the special favor of John Adams, the

governor, in the prosecution of their plans, and his

decided influence in promoting their objects. He
issued orders for the observance of the sabbath, and

tiie suppression of flagrant vices, and to encourage at-

tention to the instructions of the missionaries."

It was concluded that Messrs. Ruggles and Good-

rich should commence a new station at Waiakea, on

the north-eastern coast of Hawaii ; Messrs. Thurston,

Bishop and Ely should recommence the station at

Kailua, on Hawaii, which had been for a short time

occupied by Mr. Thurston ; and Mr. Chamberlain

should repair to Honolulu, and also Dr. Blatchely, for

the greater pari of the liuie.



In Norember, 1823, Rihoriho enAarked for Londonm an English whaler, with the design of vUiting Great
BriUui and the United States. His principal motive
was curiosity, though he doubtless entertained some
vague wishes of becoming acquainted with the im-
provements of civilized society. It was proposed by
the missionaries that Mr. Ellis should accompany him
who wished to visit England on account of the illness
of his wife. But the captain of the ship refused to
take Mr. Ellis, on the alleged ground that he could
not acQommodate so many passengers. The king took
with him his favorite queen, six natives of the islands,

?So/ ^^l^"';'""""-
They reached London in May,

IBiM. tarly in July, the queen was seized with the
measles, and died on the 10th. The king had the
same disease, and died on the 15th. The king is de-
scribed as a man of talents, of gentlemanly manners,
but unhappily addicted to intemperate drinking. The
age of the queen was twenty-two. Her temper was
mild and conciliatory. The British government took
the charge of sending home the survivors, and the re-
mains of the king and queen. The frigate Blonde,
lord Byron, commander, was despatched for this pur-

S^'°",Qo?^ !"°"°"''"S letter of Mr. Whitney, of June
^4, IH85, giving an account of the arrival of lord
Bvron, will be read with pleasure

:

" For six months past, there has been an unusual
attention to learning and religion. Most of the chiefs
and many of the people are much devoted to the
work.

"On the 6th of last month, the Blonde frigate ar-
rived at Oahu, with the bodies of the late king and
queen. The minds of the people were, in a measure,
prepared for the distressing scene, having had about
two months' notice of their death. Their remains
were interred with many tears and much solem-
nity.

" On the day of the ship's arrival, the survivors, who
returned from England, together with the chiefs and
many people, proceeded to the church, where divine
service was attended ; after which, Boki, the chief
who accompanied the king, called the attention of the
assembly to what his majesty, the king of England, had
told him : VIZ. 'to return to his country; to seek in-
itructton and religion himself; and to enlighten and
reform the people.'

" Advice so congenial to the minds and interests of
all present, and from one whose word they consider
law, could not but make a deep impression. A new
impulse has been given to our work. Schools are es-
tablishing in every district of all the islands. The
chiefs are taking decided measures for the suppression
of vice. Our churches are crowded with attentive
Hearers; and I am happy to add, that an increasing
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iiumber are inquiring with solicitude, fPhat shall im
do to be saved J

" With the exception of Mrs. Stewnrt, all the mem.
here of the mission were in comfortable health three
weeks ago. It was then feared that she was in danger
of a decline. Mr. Stewart and family were about to
visit Hawaii, in the frigate ; hoping that she might ro-
ceive benefit from medical advice and a short voyage.

weSs" '
**"' **' **"^^'" ' "P"^**'' ••»

"
f«»

" Whilst I was writing this, our governor came in.
and inquired to whom I was writing. On being in-
formed, 'Give them,' said he, with much varmMi of
expression, ' my affectionate salutation. Tell them 1
thank them much for the good news of salvation they
have sent us~that learning and religion shall be the
business ofmy life.' He has lately built a new church,
thirty feet by ninety, which is probably the best house
that ever was erected on Kauai. The week past, he
has sent out a message to every chief and landholder
to appear in council on the 7th of next month, when,
he says, 'I shall tell them my views in regard to reli-
gion; appoint each one of them a teacher; distribuf
the spelling-books as far as they will go ; and charge
them to follow me in the good work.' He is indeed
in earnest, and, should his valuable life be spared, wa
have reason to believe that much good will result from
his exertions."

The Rev. William Ellis and his family left the
islands m September, 1824, on account of the con-
tinued illness of Mrs. Ellis, for England, by the way
of the United States. He arrived at New Bedford on
the 19th of March, 1825, and remained in this country
till the 20th of July, very usefully employed in pro-
moting the objects of the board. He reached London
in safety, and has since become one of the secretaries
of the London Slissionary Society.

The prospects at Lahaina are thus described in
December, 1824:—

" We hope very soon to commenca a more system-
atic course of instruction. But it will be much
easier doing it when a few more books shall be printed.
It is literally true, that hundreds have committed the
books to memory, and probably will do so, faster than
the mission can possibly furnish them. Indeed, our
prospect of usefulness is limited by our own strength,
and not by the circumstances of the people.

" We have every month new reason to pray the
Lord of the harvest that he will scud forth more
laborers. But above all we have reason to pray—and
we would wish all Christians to pray—for the influence
of the Spirit, to set home the truths already known
_ii_ uii..K..,!(joo, xticii siiuuiu wc see nappy days;

II for multitudes now know enough of the true way to
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walk in it if they would. Indeed, there are but few

on the Sandwich islands, who have not learned a little

rospecting the Christian religion."

On the 30th of May, 1884, the mission church of

Honolulu was burnt. Another was immediately

erected by the chiefs. Cox, a native of high rank,

and governor of Honolulu, died on the 2'id of March,

1824, and Taumuarii, a Christian chief, in May. On

the aist of October, 1824, Mr. Bingham finished the

translation of the first chapter of Matthew.

After landing at Kailua, on the 4ih of February,

1824, Mr. Ely visited Kaavaloa, sixteen miles south

of Kailua, and was strongly urged by Kapiolani to form

a missionary establishment there, which he concluded

to do, with the advice of his brethren. It was forty-

six years from the lime when the great English navi-

gator, captain Cook, fell on this very spot. After

having occupied this station nearly a year, Mr. Ely

thus writes :— , '
'^

" Though in iVcble health, I have preached regularly

in the church, a-id we have reason to hope that the

word has taken eflfect in the hearts of many. Our

church has uniformly been crowded, and a solemn

stillness has pervaded the assembly. Some of the

hearers have not unfrequenlly called, after service, to

inquire more fully respecting the word spoken, ond to

know liow they might obtain eternal life. Family

worship has been universally established, and some

appear desirous of training up their household in the

fear of Uo<l. Once a week an inquiry meeting has

been attended, and a respectable numbKr have been

present. It has also been our practice, on Monday, to

question the scholars of our school (and these com-

prise a good part of the people) on the subject of dis-

course the preceding day ; and the correctness and

facility of their answers show tiiat they are not indif-

ferent hearers of the word,

"The sabbath school has flourisiied lieyond expec-

tation. The children commit with great facility ; and

we ho)>o that the influence which the school gives us

over the ciiihlicn, may result in good !o their souls.

" We may also speak with encourngoment of the

Friday prayer-meeting for '"•males. Tiiis has been

regularly attended, and its influence has been salutary.

It hat completely overthrown the long-estahlisliod

practice of the females visiting ships on an infamous

errand. This practice is now in a high degree un-

popuinr. Till! salulnry influence of the meeting muy

be also seen in the improved deportment and reformed

lives of thoi<e who aitend."

In 18^.2.'>, Mr. Sleunri was compelled to leave the

mission on account of the severe and long-continued

illness of Mrs. Stewart. She hsJ been fur some time

oppressed with extreme dcbiiity . In victobor, a favor-

able opportunity was afforded by captain Dale, of the

English whale ship Fawn. It was with deep regr«t

that they left these fields of labor, white already for

the harvest. In England, Mr. Stewart was wolcomrd

with great cordiality. On reaching New York, in Au-
gust, 1826, Mrs. Stewart's health was much improved.

The general prosperity of the mission is thus de>

scribed, on the 10th of March, 1826:

—

" Much, we are persuaded, has been gained, though

far less than you or your missionaries coiild wish.

Could you, however, see more than twenty thouiond

of the islanders under the influence of Christian in-

struction, from Looks in their own language, and from

the pulpit
i
and a$ tnanif hundred* maintaining the

duties of family and private devotion ; and many in-

dividuals, among whom are the most distinguished

persons of the nation, giving pleasing evidence of a

radical change of heart, and c Itness for the fellowship

of the churches ;—you would not, we are persuaded,

for a moment, think your operations here had been

entirely in vain, even if nothing more were to be

achieved. For your encourage. ,ient, you will allow

us U- refer you to the operations of your printing press

here, as an index to what is in prospect for the 130,000

inhabitants of these islands."

" From the mission press at tlie Sandwich islands,

there were issued, during the year 1825, or about to

be issued at the close of that year, publications as

follows :

—

Tracts of 4 pages, 9,900copie», 39,600 pages.

Tracts of 8 " 53,500 " 428,000 "

Tracts of60 '« 15,000 '< 900,000 "

78,400 1,367,600 "

" A large portion of these tracts were distributed

during the year. Of the Tract No. 1, of eight pages,

containing elementary lessons for spelling and reading,

with select passages of Scripture, 41,000 copies were

dispersed through nearly the whole extent of the

islands.

" Most of the bretliren, whose engagements will

allow of it, are endeavoring to urge on the work of

translating the Scriptures, which will shortly gii'o

ample employment for the expected new press, and

nieot the wishes jf many thousanils of the people, who

seem to be hungering and thirsting for the word of

God."

On the 26th of October, 1826, the schools of La-

haiiia were all publicly examined. There wore pres-

ent nineteen schools, containing nine hui^dred and

tw ,niy-two scholars. Of these, more than five hun-

dred were found able to read and spell correctly in

the i|ieliing-buok. In NoVuiutMi, laiG, iiiv WtiOiB
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number of scholars amounted to one tliousand four
hundred; and on all the islands, to three thou-
sand.

We have now to record an occurrence of a most
painful character. It was not, by any means, tlie first

outrage of the kind, though silence and private expos-
tulation had lieen generally observed by the mission-
aries. The following interesting remarks are made by
the editor of the Missionary Herald

:

"It is not often, in modem times, that missionaries
are in danger of martyrdom, or that tlieir readiness to
die for the cause of their Lord is brought to the test.

It was eminently so, however, in the case of Mr.
Richards and his wife ; and their decision and compo-
sure, in that trying hour, should call forth thanksgivings
to God, that his grace was sufficient for them. Better,
a thousand times better, to have suftbrcd death, than
to have consented, for a moment, to the perpetration
of wickedness.

" It is difficult to say when or where, since the days
of primitive Christianity, the heroism of Mrs. Kichards
has been surpassed. When she had great reason to
expect that Mr. Richards would be nuirdercd before
her eyes, and that, in a few moments, she ond her in-
fant boy would be left to the tender mercies of mon-
sters whose hands were reeking with the blood of her
husband

; when there was no missionary brother or
sister within a hundred miles, and no human protectors
on whose timely aid any reliance could be placed

;

and when a single word of assent to the abrogation of
« law in favor of public moriiliiy would have removed
all danger ;—in these circumstances, she was firm and
faithful. O, if she had then failed ; if she bad ex-
claimed, 'Wo cannos resist this torrent of iniquity;
those guilty men will have their way ; let us not lose
our lives in this desperate struggle, for wc connot pre-
vail

;
at least save my life and the life of your child ;'

if, through feniinine weakness, she had yielded in this
mnnnor, wiili what iinlcscribable anguish would the
soul of her husband hove been tortured; and what
could lie have said, and what could he have done, in
such a distracting exigency ? Hut she was sustained.
The r,ord was her Frotocior; and the missionary cause
was not iBinislied.

"It is hoped that this whole transaction will long be
remeinhered by other mi.ssionaries, and that they will
all ho confirmed in the determination never to yield an
inch to the enemy."
We now (pioie from Mr. Richards's journol:—
" In our letters to you, wo have fre(pienily spoken

of the kindnesses we receive from the nunuious
whaling ships t\,At senii-onnuully visit these islands.
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The same kindnnM, fruip. !>.>os> ;*r

coniiimod. It has, heretofore, been our practico to

i._ .1
JS zit:t

mention the names of those who have done us favotv
winle we have carefully concealed the names of those'
who have done us injuries. The case that I am about
to relate, is one of so aggravated a nature, that we
thmk not even a name should be concealed

"October 3. The ship Daniel, of London, captain
Buckle, arrived, and anchored off Labaina. The ship
had no sooner anchored, than the officers and crew
began to perceive the effect which Christianity is pro-
ducing on the polluted islanders. A law had been
passed by the chiefs, prohibitmg abandoned females
from visiting the ships which touch at the islands.
Three ships had recruited at this place, and the law
had been regarded.

" 5. A little after sunset, two men from the Daniel
called, and expressed a desire to converse with ma
alone. I unhesitatingly followed them to the door.
They immediately introduced the subject of the new

I

law
;
and said the law was an improper one, and that

I

I was the means of its being passed. I entirely dis-
rln.ined having any thing to do in enacting this or any

lier law of the nation, except that, to the best of

I

my ability, publicly and privately, I inculcated on the
chiefs and on the people the principles of the Scrip-
lures, among which I, of course, included the seventh
commandment. They said I could, if I pleased, pro-
euro a repeal of the law. I replied that I could do itm no other way than by telling the chiefs that the law
was inconsistent with the law of God, and that God
would be angry with them if they kept this law in
force. I then appealed to them, whether, in speaking
thus to the chiefs, I should be speaking the truth, or
actmg in the character of a Christian missionary. A
full half hour was spent in conversation, during which
time, I had some reason to believe, a good impression
was made on their minds. They had just left the
yard, and I had taken my seat at the table, when sev-
eral more entered the yard, and one called at the win-
dow to know whether he might enter the house. I
opened the door; but the language of those who re-
ma.ned without was such as I should expect from a
determined mob. The man who entered the house im-
mediately demanded the repeal of the law, ot the same
lime uttering the severest threats. I conversed with him
much as 1 had done with the other two, hut not with so
good effect. I tried to reason, but it was in voin.
During the conversation, ho threatened, at one mo-
ment, my property, then my house, then my life, and
last, the lives of all my family. I told him distinctly,
that there was only one course for mo to pursue, and
that I had already mentioned

; that we left our country
to devote our lives, whether longer or shorter, to the sal-
vation of ihu headicii ; tiiat wo hoped wc were equally
prepared lor life or death, and should, therefore, throw
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our breasts open to their knives, rather than retrace a

ingle step we had taken.

" Mrs. Richards, who had thus far listened to our

conversation, then said to them, ' I am feeble, and have

none to look to for protection but my husband and my
God. I might hope that, in my helpless situation, I

should have the compassion of all who are from a

Christian country. But if you are without compas-

sion, or if it can be ' exercised only in the way you

propose, then I wish you all to understand that 1 am
ready to share the fate of my husband, and will by

no means consent to hve upon the terms you offer.'

The adamant seemed a little softened. He said Ae

should have nothing to do in any abuse, but he thought

we had better look out for others. As he was about

to leave the house, we earnestly entreated that he and

his shipmates would have compassion on themselves,

even though they had none on us, and that they would

conduct in such a manner, that they could justify

themselves before that tribunal to which we appealed,

wid before which they must surely be brought.

" During tlie whole of this time, the company with-

out were uttering the most horrid oaths and threats

;

but after the man left the house, they all left (he yard.

One more came during the evening; but we did not

admit him to the house. We employed several men

to watch through the night; but sleep forsook our

eyes.

" Thursday, 6th, two men, in a stale of intoxication,

came to the gate, and talked in the most insulting

manner. The natives prevented their entering the

yard. I informed the ofRcers of the American ships,

who were present, what threats had been made ; but

it was a subject in which they felt no interest. I then

addressed a letter to captain Buckle, stating what had

taken place, and requesting him to call and sec nic, as

it was improper for me to leave my house to call

on him. Ho did not call, but wrote, in reply, that

all his men were on shore, with a determination not

to go off to the ship until they obtained females to

accompany them. He, therefore, gave it as his opinion,

that 1 had better give my assent; after which, he

assured me, all would be peace and quietness. All

hope of receiving any protection from the captain was

now at an end : indeed, I had, previously, but little

ground for hope, for he had already a mistress on

board, who had accompanied him a six months' voyage.

She had been one of our mn^tt promising pupils, but,

last March, was sold by Wahine Pio, her chief, for

one hundred «nd sixty dollars. She was so unwilling

to accompany him, thai, after she was taken on board,

three different messengers came to mo, at her riupiesi,

•amestly entreating thai I would use my influence to

pTocar? !tsr rcicssr. x lie isw oa the subject was not

then passed, and there was no chief of sufficient

authority in Lahaina to whom I could -apply. Sh«

was, therefore, compelled to go, notwithstanding all

her entreaties.

" On Friday morning, I rose earlier than usual, and

walked out in the yard, but had scarcely reached the

gate, when I saw a company of sixteen men approach-

ing the house. They passed by without calling. Th«
path being so narrow that they were compelled to

walk singk file, every individual, as he passed, uttered

some deaoly threat, accompanied with awful oaths and

gestures. The whole appearance of the men was

such as plainly told us that they were ripe for tho

blackest crime. This company returned to the ship

;

but, about nine o'clock, a boat was seen approaching

ihe shore, full of men, and having what the natives

call a black ensign. The trees in front of the houso

obslructcd the sight, so that I could not see the boat

;

but as soon as it reached the land, about fifteen or

twenty men were seen approaching our house, somo

of them armed with knives, and one, or more, with

pistols. As they approached the gate, one of our

small guard stepped up, shut it, and attempted to hold

it. The foremost of the mob came up and ordered it

to be opened, but was not obeyed ; at which he drew

a knife, and made a thrust at the guard : he started

back, and thus avoided the thrust. The sailor then

attempted to enter, but the gate being again closed

upon him, he made a second thrust ; but the gate re-

ceived the knife, which entered the wood more than

an inch. The guard, being only four or five in num-

ber, and tlicy unarmed, were then obliged to retreat.

" 1 had witnessed this at the window; but, seeing the

guard retreat, I retired to the back part of the house,

where 1 could have a better opportunity to defend

myself, in rase the house should be broken in. One
of the mob came up to the window, and asked, < Where
is the nussionary ?' No answer was given ; but

the man stood looking and threatening ; during which

time, the natives were collecting from every quarter,

with stones and clubs ; and before the sailor had left

the window, not less than thirty natives had entered

the house at the back door. The mob then retired,

without offering any further violence. Through the

day, however, and the first part of the night, we were

constantly disturbed by sailors, who were skulking

about the yard, and frequently coming to the door

with professions of friendship, and earnestly entreating

to be admitted to our house. As soon as the mob

retired, the chiefs increa^od iho munbcr of the guard,

and also gave them weapons, which they had before

refused to do. On Saturday, all was still, excepting

that reports were every whore in circulation, that on

Sunday ihc Wxioic efcw wers g&ing to iiinttS sn ssfiit?'?
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tfack upon us. We knew not what to do. The
health of Mrs. Richards had been such, that, for three
months, she had been unable to attend public worship
The church was near half a mile from our house ; and
to leave Mra. Richards alone, during worship, appeared
ansafe and improper. I therefore mentioned to the
chiefs on Saturday evening, that worship would be
conducted under the kou trees in my own yard. The
morning dawned, and among the natives, all was as
•nil and quiet as a New England sabbath. We could
not bear the thought, that, on that day, the church
must be deserted. Instead of being worn down with
anxiety, Mrs. Richards exhibited much more than her
usual strength and firmness. She had been entirely
deprived of rest for four successive nights, and had
not, for many months, been able to walk away from
our door

;
but early on this morning, she proposed to

accompany me to the house of worship. I immedi-
ately gave orders counter to those I had given the
evening before. The bell was rung, and the people
assembled in their customary place, and in their usual
numbers. Having committed our house to the care
of the guards, and ourselves to the care of an almighty
Protector, Mrs. Richards and myself repaired to the
church. We saw sailor, in every direction, but did
not receive the slightest insult from any individual.
Whether the men were deterred by their fear of the
natives, or more directly by that power which secretly,
but constantly, controls the heart, we are unable to
say. The day was so quiet, that at night we were
relieved from much of our anxiety, and retired to rest
at an earlier hour than usual. We had just fallen into
a quiet sleep, when Mr. Stewart crrived. One of our
guard heard him at the door, and immediately called
out to know who was there. The answer was, Mr.
Stewart. The guard was suspicious, and therefore
took a lamp, and raised a window a little, ,)ointfd out
his musket, and then ordered Mr. Stewart lo come to
the window, that he might see him. As soon as he
•aw who ho was, he opened the door. After this, we
received no more threats or insults. Ciiptnin IJuckle
and his men, however, seemed determint'd tliul the
law should bo repealed, and frequently went to the
chiefs on the subject. They said, |j,»t they were
never in so religious a place before in all their lives.
But, after all their efforts, they rould not procure the
repeal of the law ; nor could they procure a single
female to carry with them to the ship.

" After this, a considerable number of American
whalers visited us, and were as poiiio and kind as
usual. Hy tiiem wo learned, that captain Buckle
encouraged his men in all that they did,ai'd even went
so far as to promise lliein ariiu, in case they needed
t:ictn, in the acconi|iiisiiincni of their object.

air
«' The appearance of the people, during this com-mo ion, was far better than could be expected under

such circumstances. I„ ,he midst of the danger, the
princess sent to know if we would take passage with
her ,n a double canoe for Morokai. When she found
that we preferred staying in Lahaina, she despatched
a man after our babe, saying she would take care ofh.m in the fort, where no evil could befall him. When-
ever I walked out, if the natives saw a foreigner, even
at a distance, they at once collected around me, and
threw themselves into a posture of defence.

" There has never been a period in our lives, on
which we had more occasion to look back with grati-
tude to our heavenly Benefactor, than the one of which
I have now been speaking. Not a hair of our heads
has ever yet been injured. We have never yet felt
forsake., or alone. We have never yet wished our-
selves out of this field of labor, and toil, and persecu-
tion

;
bu: we have wished, and longed, and prayed,

for one associate, who would help us when we are
feeble, advise us when in doubt, hold up our handswhen we fnmt

;
who would teach the people whenwe arc away, take care of us when we are sick, help

to guard us when we are assaulted, go with us to
the throne of grace

; and, in fine, share with us all our
toils, all our sorrows, and all our joys. The value
of such associates we have learned by happy experi-
ence

;
and we have also learned what it is to be with-

out them."

In the early part of 1827, Mr. and Mrs. Loomis
returned to tins countiy, partly that Mr. Loomis might
superintend the printing of a portion of the New
Testament in Hawaiian, but principally on account of
his III health. Dr. Blatchely alsr felt compelled to
cave the mission on account of long-continued ill
health.

On the Hth of January, 1826, the United States'
armed schooner Dolphin, lieutenant John Percival,
arrived at Honolulu, and remained there about four
months. The whole stay of the ship was very un
favorable to the interests of religion and morality,
and exceedingly odious and oppressive to the natives.'
A law had been in operation three months before the
arrival of the Dolphin, forbidding native females from
repairing on Iward the ships, and had thus far proved
effectual. For seven weeks after that arrival, the
incessant efforts to procure a repeal of the law were
resisted. At length, some of the chiefs, wearied by
importunity, and terrified by threats, iravo a kind of
indirect permission. Accordingly a considerable num-
ber of females repaired on board. The flood-gates
of immorality were opened, and a deluge of pollution

I
could not be prevontod, Other dUirrai»»«r..i

ji
on the virtue of the islanders were made i^^ rapid
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succession. One of them is thus described in a

despatch of Hoapiri, governor of Maui, to Kaahumanu,

the queen regent of the islands. Kaahumanu was

admitted to the church in December, 1825, and was

baptized by the name of Elizabeth.

« LahiiM, October iM, 1897.

"Love to you, Elizabeth Kaahumanu.
" This is the word which I have to declare to you.

We have recently been in difficulty ; we here of Maui.

No one else is involved ; I alone. It was my own

personal resolution.

•' This is the ground of the difficulty which you are

to consider—a strict regard to God ; because you and

we had said, the women must not go on board the

ships for the purposes of prostitution. I have strictly

observed this word of ours.

"Tiiere have recently gone off secretly several

women for purposes of lewdness, Nakoko and Mika-

bako, and others whose names I do not know. When

I heard by the people, that the ship had got posses-

sion of the women, then I requested the comni,inder

of the ship, captain Clark, to rrturn to me the women.

He would not consent :—he ridiculed what I said.

" Tltat day passed ; next morning 1 urged him again
;

three times I insisted on it.

" He said to me, ' Your efforts are vain. It is not

right. It is not thus in Great Britain. It is not riglit

for you to withhold women front Englisiimen. Do

not keep back the women that go in the bad way
;

otherwise a man-of-war v.iU come and destroy you all.'

"Then I replied, ' I do not at all regard what you

have said. There is but one tl-.ing that is right in my

view—that you send me back the \' iinen :—but un-

derstand, if you do not return them, I shall detain

you here on shore, till we get the women. Then you

may go to the ship.'

" My requirement was not at all complied with.

"Then I sent men to take the boat. The boat

was detained by me ; and the foreigner was detained

by me, here on shore.

" He said to me, ' Tiiis place will be full of ships
j

and Maui shall be free from tabu, or entirely burnt,

80 that not a cluster of liotiscs shall be left. My ship

is ready to fire upon you this night.'

" I replied, ' If the guns of your ship fire, I will take

care of you. You and I and my ch'cf will go to-

gether to another place. If your men fire from the

ship, we, the people of the island, will remain quiet

;

but if the people of ilio ship land here on shore to

fight us, then my people will fight them. You and I

will sit still, and let your people and mine do the

fighting. I will take care of you. If you do not give

nse back the women, you and 1 will dwell hero on

shore, and you shall not return to your vessel. I have

but one desire, and that is the return hither of the

women.' I ended.

" We continued together from the early to the latter

part of the evening, when the cannon of the ship

were fired.

" Mr. Richards had come to me, fnying, ' I have

come to promote reconciliation, out of love to you

and out of love to them.' Mr. Richards inquired of

me, ' What is your design?' I replied, ' My only design

is, that the women be returned.' We were persuaded

to yield by Mr. Richards. I therefore sent back the

foreigner ; but did not obtain the women.
" These are my thoughts concerning the recent

doing in this place belonging to your king. It is nearly

riglu poiiinps, it is nearly wrong perhaps. He said

to me, ' I shall sail to Oahu. Boki and the consul will

coma and fight us.'

" Wiicre are you ? Look out well for Nakoko and

those with her, and if you can get them, send them

back here to Maui ; and if the vessel dors not anchor,

then give directions to Pelekaluhi. It is ended. Love

to you all.

"Hoapiri."

By saying that he should take care of captain Clark,

he means that he should |)ut him in n place of safety.

A visit of captain Thomas A. P. Jones, in the

United States' ship Peacock, in December, 1826, was

attended with very favorable results. When about

to leave the islands, he wrote an affectionate farewell

letter to the missionaries, in which he bears testimony

to the good effect of missionary labors, both at the

Society and Sandwich islands. We select the follow-

ing statements from a joint letter of the missionaries,

written in October, 1826 :

—

"Since nur last general meeting, in June, 182.'j,our

spelling-hook, which is in the form of a small tract,

has been revised, and 22,0(K) copies printed since its

revision ; making the whole number of that little

tract, or first book for our schools, fi.'J.OOO copies.

Of the tract No. 2, 7,000 copies have been printed

within the same period ; of INo. 3, original compo-

sitions of the chiefs, ;},000 copies ; of the Good

Samaritan, 500 copies ; also a now edition of hymns,

of 10,000 copies. The whole number of copies

printed since our meeting in Juno, 1H2.'>, is 74,000.

" It is with thanksgiving to God we declare, that

wherever the gospel is proclaimed among the people,

listening crowds attend with apparent interest and

liecoming seriousness ; and we cannot hut hope, that

some among them truly relish the sincere milk of the

word, and by the aid of the Spirit are made to grow

thereby.
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"Thomu Hopu, John Honorii, Richard Kaxaiaulu,

Stephen Puimhi, Robert Kaia, Taua, Kakikona, Pe-
tero Kaomi,Bartiraea La!ani,and a considerable num-
ber of others, have been employed to conduct con-
ference and prayer-meelings among the people at
different places, and have, it is believed, been usefulm that, as well as in teaching or superintending schools
at. the different stations.

" Schools have been established in every district
throughout the whole group of islands; and so rapid
has been the increase of the number of schools, and
of learners, that we have not been able to keep an
exact register of them all. From what have been
registered, and from the number of the books dis-
tnbuted where a register has not yet been made, we
estimate the present number belonging to the schools
at about 25.000. For the instruction of these, not
less than four hundred native teachers are employed,
who, being able to read and write themselves, and
apparently well disposed, are thought to be in no
small degree useful to those under their charge.

" Probably not less than one hundred others, who
call themselves teachers, but ill deserve the name
have, without consulting us, been employed by petty
chiefs or land*holders to teach their people. Their
places, however, will, we hope, be supplied as soon
as competent teachers can be found for the purpose."
The following very interesting extracts from a com-

munication of Mr. Bingham, of December 15, 1827
will be read with pleasure. They relate to a social
visit of the chiefs of the islands, at the invitation of
Mrs. Bingham and Airs. Richards.

" Toward evening, all came that were invited, ex-
cept Boki and his wife ; and to this interesting group
we should ;iave been happy to have introduced you
or any of our Christian friends ; and I doubt not you
would have been highly gratified with the interview.
You would have seen the regent, once the haughty
Kaahumanu, now condescending, and kind, and grate-
ful to the Christian teachers; with her two royal
sisters. Kalakun and Pita, all members of the church,
bearing the Christian names of Elizabeth. Maria and
Lydia, and all endeavoring, as we believe, to copy the
virtues of those Sriipture cin.iaclers, exerting a groat
influence over the people in favor of reformation, and
rejoicing in the mercy of God in giving them the
gospel. You would have seen the pleasing youths,
the king and his lister, rising rapidly to maturity,'
both possessing vivacity, and exhibiting kindness
towards us

;
tiio latter a meiiilier of our church, and

j

a great comfort to the serious party, and the former i

as far advanced in the rudiments of learning as most
of our native teachers, and. wo beliuvn, .JUpn^ed .q 5:^1 I

decidedly the cause of the mission. You would have I
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seen ir«a«m. the governor of Hawaii, dignified,
sociable and friendly, who has buUt .church at Kailua.
whKjh probably cost as many days' work as any churehm America, and who has for some time been diligently
assisting in translating the Gospels, and in teaching .
class in the rudiments of arithmetic. He has recently
advised Kaahumanu to have laws established, written
and published. Naihe you would have met, a de-
cided friend, of similar rank, and his wife, Kapiolani
who, perhaps, is second to none in improved mannen'
and Christian character. You would have seen the
solid Hoapiri, of the same rank, the governor of
Maui, recently propounded to the church, the most
(earless of all in resisting foreign encroachments, and
foremost of all to suppress the vices which derive so
much support from abroad. Another of the old
phalanx of Tamehameha would have attracted your
noiKn—Kaikiocva, now governor of Tauai, who
seems desirous to be instructed and to promote our
cause

;
and his wife Keaweamahi, also, who, as you

knmv. IS a respected member of our church, admitted

*f P""'" J°" «o"ldhave seen, also, the late queen
of Taua.. Deborah Kapule, and her husband, Simeon
ham, whom we regard as promising Christians. They
recently presented their infant son to the Lord in
baptism, whom they called Josiah Taumuarii, out of
respect to the characters of those two men

" You would have seen Kekauluohi, Kinau and
Aekauonoh, the three surviving women who were
on our arrival, wives of Rihoriho. The former has!
for five years, lived regularly with another husband,
gives evidence of piety, and was, last sabbath, pro-
pounded for admission to our church. Kinau, who
has recently married Kekuanaoa, who accompanied
the king to England, now appears friendly, but not
pious

;
her husband, whom you would also have seen,

IS like her in those respects, and is commander of a
small standing force, of two or three hundred men at
this place, Kekauonohi has, for about four years, lived
single, appears to be a cordial and decided friend of
the mission, and is now talked of as a suitable wife
lor the young king. There is little disparity in their
age and rank.

' Three interesting j„ung chiefs, LaaniU, Keliia-
honui and hanaina, of i)lt-asing manners and hopeful
jiiety, would also have engaged your attention among
the happy guests. Laanui, the (• -band of Piia, or
Lydiu INamahana, by his correr' i - havior for in-.ro
than five years, has given us mucii satisfaction. Me
IS, you know, a member of our church. H- ; a good
assistant in the work of translation. We cun ..h him,
and others of his standing, with more advantage than
any of the youihi who have been instructed in foreien
schools.
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"JEe/iMiAonut, the son of Taumuarii, you doubtless

know, is also a member of the church, and exerts, we

hope, a good influence. He travelled round Hawaii,

a year ago, exhorting the people to obey the word of

God and the voice of the chiefs. He has had an

oversight of several schools, and been employed con-

siderably, and with success, in teaching. He lives

single, keeps a regular diary, and is foremost of his

countrymen in the art of singing in our mode. Kanaina,

the husband of Kekauluohi, often assists in conduct-

ing conference meetings, and is very desirous to be

admitted to the churcli. Though we hopq to admit

him before a great while, yet we think some longer

trial advisable. Joseph Leleiohoku, the sprightly

little son of Karaimoku, tlie late regent, and Kamanele,

the young daughter of governor Kuakini, were also

present. We might have invited nearly as large a

number of others of the third and fourth grade of

chiefs, who exhibit similar marks of improvement, and

wIk) appear to be truly friendly to the cause of the

gospel, and whose presence would have added i> ,
our

pleasure, had we room and means and strength to ac-

commodate so many at one time.

"But look, for a few moments, at the present

jrroup :—twenty-one chiefs of the Sandwich islands

mingling In friendly, courteous and Cliristian conver-

sation with seven of the mission family, whom you have

employed among them. Contemplate their former

and their present habits, their former and their present

hopes. They have laid aside their vices and excesses,

and their love of noise and war. You see every one

decently dressed in our own style. Instead of the

roaring hura, you hear them join us in a song of Zion :

"
' Kindred in Christ, for his dear sake,

A hearty welcome hero receive.'

"Listen, and you will not only hear the expressions

of gratitude to us and to God for the privileges they

now enjoy, but you wi!! hear these old warriors la-

menting that their former kings, their fathers, and

their companions in arms, had been slain in battle, or

carried off by the hand of time, before the blessed

gospel of Christ had been proclaimed on these be-

nighted shores. Your heart would have glowed with

devout gratitude to (iod for the evidence ihnt, while

our simple food was passing round the social circle

for their present gratification, the minds of some of

these children of pagans enjoyed a feast of better

things ; and your thouglits, no doubt, like ours, would

have glanced at a happier meeting of tlie friends of

God in the world of glory. When our thanks were

returned at the close of our huml'.e tepast, though

you might not have lioen familiar with the language,

you would have lifted up your he\rt in thankfulness

for what had already appeared as the fruits cf your

efforts here, and for the prospect of still greater things

than these,"

On the 3d of November, 1827, the following per-

sons, constituting the second reinforcement, embarked

at Boston, in the ship Parthian, bound directly to the

Sandwich islands :—Rev. Messrs. Lorrin Andrews,

Jonathan S. Green, Peter J. Gulick and Ephraim W.

Clark, missionaries, with their wives ; Dr. Gerrit P.

Judd, physician, and Mrs. Judd ; Mr. Stepiien Shepard,

printer, and Mrs. Shepard ; Misses Maria C. Ogden,

Delia Stone, Mary Ward and Maria Patten, assistant

missionaries ; and four natives of the island. They

arrived at Honolulu on the last day of March fol-

lowing.

The following extracts of a general letter of the

mission, dated Honolulu, Oahu, June 12, 1828, will

furnish some interesting particulars :

—

" Another interesting era in the history of this mis-

sion demands our united gratitude to the Giver of all

good. The ship Parthian, freighted with the best

offerings of the churches, abundant proofs of the

energy and kindness of the board, numerous tokens

of affection from personal friends, and twenty mission-

ary passengers, arrived at this port on the 30lh of

March last, one hundred and forty-seven days from

Boston, to the mutual joy of those who were toiling

and fainting in the field, and of those sent to their

support, who, with fresh life and courage, were now

allowed to lift up their eyes and gaze on this whiten-

ing harvest, the destined field of their future labors.

Conceive, if you can, the emotions that filled the

bosoms of the remaining pioneers of the mission, and

of the first reinforcement, and of our newly-arrived

brethren, when each hastened to join right hands in

the eager grasp of Cliristian fellowship and missionary

friendship, and every heart adopted the language of

the blessed salutation of the Saviour to his disciples,

'All hail
!'—when each inquired of the other's wel-

fare, and of Zion's prosperity, and offered up thanks-

giving to him who rules as King of Zion, and rejoiced

in the proofs he is giving that he will never forget her.

" Had you been one of the happy circle, when the

members of the mission were assembling from differ-

ent stations on the interesting occasion ; had you

witnessed the mutual gratulations and solemn pledges,

given and received, in entering jointly upon our

arduous enterprise,—how ricli'y would you have par-

ticijiated in our joy, while you heard from mi party

the language of David in the wilderness to ' s force-

ment, *lfyht come peaceably vnto me ^ ,ttlp me,

:.• If heart shall he knit vnto yon,' /nd frr;.i the other,

ii,f iiply of Amasai, the cliief of tb" " '!..; lins, 'TAine

are we, David, and on thy »%Jt, !•<> • »»» of Jiut

;



peace, peace be unto thee, and peace be to thine
helper$,for thy God helpeth thee.'

"Nor would you have been less interested, or
affected, by the reception of the reinforcement by the
rulers and people who attend on the instruction of the
missionaries. Many have expressed their joy and
gratitude for this token of the loving kindness of God
towards them; have hailed the new teachers as their
kindred, and given them their cordial salutation

; and
Jn not a few instances, presented a proof of their grati-
tude and friendship, by bringing or sending some of
the productions of the country, or the fruits of their
own labor.

"Kaahumanu, who was the only person of high
rank, at this port, when the Parthian came into
the roads, was early apprized of the arrival of the
missionaries, sent her kind aloha to them, invited them
on shore, and, when they were presented to her, gave

• them an affectionate welcome ; sUch, indeed, as might
be expected from a Christian ruler, in such circum-
stances. She came with them to the mission-house
and joined in the prayers and thanksgivings which the
occasion called forth."

" The chiefs and missionaries repaired together to
the chapel, where the congregation was assembling
for tho weekly lecture. Public thanksgivings and
supplication, were offered on the occasion, and a
sermon was delivered, in the native language, from
the sweet words of inspired song:—'How beautiful
vpon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth
good tiding,, that pubU,heth peace, that bringeth
good ttdtngs of good, that publisheth salvation "
After this service, the governor and his wife joined the
family in a social cup of tea.

"On the 9th of April, the missionary packet was
sent to the windward islands, to facilitate the assem-
bling of a general meeting at this place. Mr. Gulick
availed himself of this opportunity to visit the wind-
ward slalions. By him, a letter, announcing the arri-
val of the reinforcement, was forwarded to the young
king, who had sailed, a little before, to visit Maui, and
different parts of Hawaii."

" Your letters to the king, to Kaahumanu, and to
Adnms and Boki, appear to afford them no small
gratification

;
and we hope the correspondence may be

continued, as an important means of promotine the
cause here."

" On the sabbath following, April 27th, just five
years from the arrival of the first reinforcement, the
sixteen members of the swond reinforcement, and the
four native youths, who accompanied them, became
members of the Sandwich island church, by publicly
subscribing its constitution. The chHrr.h nr.«,- .-.".n=i=;4
Of about eighty members ; that is, thirty-two Atiierj^
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cans, and fifty natives, scattered through the islanda.
at the different stations.

*

" A large proportion of the whole now sat down
joyfully together at the Lord's table, to celebrate
the dying love of Him who purchased the heathen
with his own precious blood, and to renew our cove-
nant to devote ourselves to his service in bringing to
his house and to his kingdom the sons and daughters
whom he has redeemed. It was a day of peculiar
interest to us all. With what joy would Karaimoku
and our dear Mrs. Bishop have hailed this day, had
they been spared to witness it ! How would the
veteran, who, in the end of his warlike career, surren-
dered to the cross and enlisted in the service ofChrist
and the youthful heroine, who in the same service
found an early grave, as the first missionary whose
bones have taken possession of this land of promise
have exulted in the cheering prospects opened by this
accession to the little missionary church, the light and
hope, she guide and refuge, of the wandering and
returning exiles in these islands of the sea ! We our-
selves would thank God and take courage; and we
would call on our souls to bless the Lord, not only for
his favors to us, but for the evidence, that those who
were called from their labor to their rest before these
helpers could arrive, are happier than we, or than the
most favored of God's people on earth.

" Never, perhaps, since the divine commission of
our Saviour, 'Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature,' was given to his follow-
ers, have missionaries reached the scene of their
labors more opportunely, or entered on their work
under circumstances more auspicious. The field is
fully open, and sufficiently wide, to give scope for all
their energies. The heads of the nation, and more
than twenty subordinate chiefs, welcome their arrival;
and not one appears to oppose their settlement.

'

" Six large congregations, including at least twelve
thousand souls, are ready to receive their regular min-
istrations

;
four hundred and forty native school-teach-

ers, incompetent indeed, are expecting to be taught
by them more perfectly the way of Christ ; the same
number of schools, estimated at 26,000 pupils, are
waiting for the instructions which missionaries are
expected to give, and a population of 100,000, yet
unorganized, waiting for the means of competent in-
struction in the rudiments of learning, and the doc-
trines and duties of the gospel ; while the little band
already in the field, and ready to faint under accumu-
lating labors, arc anxiously looking for aid to urge
forward the system of means just coming into opera-
tion, for enlightening the people, for translating and
piihiishing the liibie, and daiiy proclaiming its doc-
trines."
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timf'By the vote of the meeting, Mr. Andrews is

located at Lahaina, where he has since taken up his

residence ; Mr. Clark at Honolulu, with special refer-

ence to his devoting a part of his time and labors to

promote the spiritual good of the foreign residents and

seamen ; Mr. Gulick at Tauai, whither he is now gone

on a visit. Mr. Green is held in reserve for another

service, and is designated as an agent to explore some

part of the north-west coast of America, particularly

the region of the Columbia river, with a view to

future missionary operations there. While waiting

for a favorable opportunity to undertake that service,

he will render assisKince at any of the stations, where

he can most advantageously employ his time and

talents. Dr. Judd will remain at Honolulu, as the

most central post for the physician, and dispensatory,

in reference to the mission families, foreigners, and

shipping ; and Mr. Shepard at the same place, at

which both presses are at present located ; as he can

about as well superintend two presses as one, and as

it is thought better to enlarge our present printing

establishment than to divide our means to make

another, at least until our means shall be greatly in-

creased.

" The location of the unmarried ladies was referred

to the sisters of the mission family ; and, for the

present. Miss Stone is in the family of Mr. Thurston,

Miss Patten in that of Mr. Richards, Miss Ward is with

Mrs. Bingham, and Miss Ogden with Mrs. Gulick."

On the 21st of February, 1829, Mrs. Bishop, as

before stated, wife of the Rev. Artemas Bishop, died

at Kailua, after an illness of six months. She was a

woman of many excellent qualities, all of which were

consecrated to the service of her Saviour. The fol-

lowing letter of Mr. Bishop, dated June 3d, 1828,siiows

that her death was not in vain :

—

" Since March, the state of religion at Kailua has

been increasingly interesting. Our houses have con-

tinued to be thronged daily with inquirers, from morn-

ing till bed-time ; and every day has usually brought

with it several who have newly turned to the Lord, and

for the first time visited us, to declare their purpose

of seeking the way of salvation. I would here enter

into a detailed account of what the Lord is doing for

us ; but as it would be agreeable to unite with my
associate in this pleasing duty, 1 will defer it till after

my return to Kailua, and confine myself at present to

giving some general notices.

" The first indications of a special attention to re-

ligion were apparent early last winter, while 1 was

with my family at this place. Even before I left

Kailua, in October, the subject of religion was en-

gaging the attention of several ; and those who had

|iven us pleasing hopes of being near to the kingdom

of heaven, became much awakened; and some few,

who had been under our particular instruction, were

making the great inquiry after the way of salvation.

Upon my return, in January, I found a pleasing ac-

cession to the number of those who were wont to visit

us for religious instruction, and an universal solemnity

and earnestness in their attention. But the domestic

affliction, through which we were then passing, en-

grossed our principal attention ; and even those who
\yere inquiring the way to life, seemed, for the time,

to suspend their anxieties for themselves, and join in

the general concern, felt by all classes, for the crisis

of the affliction laid upon their beloved teacher, Mrs.

Bishop.

" But immediately after her death, the excitement

was again enkindled with new vigor. The loss of one

endeared to them by four years of unremitted atten-

tion to their spiritual and temporal improvement ; the

recollection of many, that they had long neglected

her instructions and admonitions, that she was taken

from them, and above all, the parting advice she be-

queathed to them, as the pledge of her sincerity and

affection,—aroused them at once to a sense of their

condition. The thought that her dying prayers were

offered for them, that they might meet her again in

heaven, was a more powerful appeal to their hearts

than all persuasion. It was an argument fully adapted,

in all its force, to their understandings, and convinced

them that she, at least, believed fully the things she

taught, and intrusted her eternal destiny to the issue

of their truth. Accordingly, great numbers have

mentioned the circumstances of her death as a princi-

pal reason why their minds were aroused to feel the

importance of religion. This has been a great source

of consolation to me, under the afflictive dispensation,

which has removed from my sight the dearest object

of earthly attachment, and reduced my children t.j an

early orphanage. I have not dared to repine at my
lot, since the glory of God has so evidently been pro-

moted by the event. He has enabled me, for the

most part, to prcsert^e a thankful frame of mind, and

a disposition to praise and rejoice in Him, for the glory

that has thereby accrued to his name.

" The number of inquirers, when I left home in

April last, was judged to be not less than two hundred,

including those who give satisfactory evidence of a

saving change. Mr. Thurston writes to me, that the

work is still going on with great power, and is extend-

ing itself to the neighboring villages. A striking trait

of this revival is a deep sense of sinfulness, and a

conviction of their lost and helpless condition, and of

the necessity of divine aid to deliver them from the

dominion of sin. There is nothing speculative in the

nature of their convictions : their transgressions have



been too many and palpable to make it a matter of
difficulty to search th .m out. With great ingenuous-
aoss they confess themselves to have been murderers
adulterers, sorcerers, thieves, liars, drunkards, and
addicted to all the vices attendant upon these. Nor
has there been an exception to the character here
described, where the person has arrived at mature age •

so universally prevalent was the state of depraved
morals among them. There was 'none good, no not
one; none that had resisted the torrent of corruptions
which bore along the aged and the young, the male and
female, down the broad road to death. They have
no motive for concealing from us any longer the extent
and enormity of their former sins ; and they appear
now to have forsaken them, and to be walking in new-
ness of life."

The following additional statements were made at
the close of the year :

"The prominent features of the late religious at-
tention at Kailua, were a deep sense of sinfulness, of
danger and of inability, on the part of the inquirer
himself, to subdue the evil propensities of the heart,
or effect any good thing. To persons of this class
our instructions have been simple, and confined prin-
cipally to an explanation of the nature and necessity
of repentance and faith, together with an entire de-
pendence on the aids of the Holy Spirit, as the only
means of escaping from the power and dominion of
am. We have carefully avoided all abstruse specula-
tions, and questions engendering strife, and as nearly
as possible conveyed instruction to them in the words
of holy writ. The pure word of God carries with
It an authority and conviction which no merely human
sanctions could equal. In this important sense we
liave seen it to be quick and powerful, and sharper
than any two-edged sword, subduing the stoutest and
most obdurate hearts to the influence of the gospel.

" During the progress of the revival, we have been
made acquainted with many important facts respecting
the former state of morals among this people, which
though we were aware they once existed to an alarm-
ing extent, yet we never before so fully learned the
universal depravity tl.at prevailed, with scarcely a single
exception, among p, rsons of every condition. Of
those who have now come out from the world, and re-
nounced the vices to which they were habituated, we
learn by their own account of themselves, that they
once were drunkards and liars, thieves, murderers and
adulterers, husbands and wives being jealous of one
another, separating and taking others in their stead
seldom living with each other but a short time, when
the same scenes would be again acted over. In short
they followed the evil inclinations of their corruni
faeans, without restraint of conscience or fear of
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shame. A detail of the vices once practised by them
would be too shocking to relate. Such were tho«,
once of whom we have been speaking

; but now they
are washed by the blood of Christ, they are sanctified
by the Spirit of our God. Mutual love and confidence
towards each other have succeeded to hatred and
disgust. The furious savage has become the humble
follower of the Lamb. The dishonest, the brutalized,
the hbidinous son of earth has now become the peace^
ful cuizen, and the zealous promoter of order, sobriety,
and Ohr»tian morality."

« On sabbath, the 9th of March last, the first fruits
01 our labors here were gathered into the church. Itwas a novel and interesting scene to the people of
this and the neighboring villages. Six persons, twomen and four women, came forward, and, in the
presence of a large concourse of people, solemnly
avowed their belief in the articles of Christian faith
took upon themselves the vows of the covenant!
and were baptized

; after which the Lord's supped
was administered. It was a day of deep interest to
all the young converts. They afterwards came
to us, and, in an unaffected and feeling manner,
declared that they had in spirit partaken with us of
the sacred emblems of our Lord's body and blood.
Wor to these alone was it a day of power. Many who
had before remained undecided became from this time
determined to seek the Lord, and have since become
hopefully new creatures.

"In August last, twenty persons, twelve men and
eight women, were propounded, but, owing to the
absence ol one of us to another station, were not ad-
mitted to the church until the last sabbath in Novem-
ber. This, too, was a season of solemn interest, like
the former. Many of the candidates were persons
of distinction and influence, among whom was Keoua
the wife of governor Adams, and a chief of the first
rank in the islands. Our church now consists of
twenty-six native members, all of whom have given
for a full year, and many of them much longer, a
satisfactory evidence of piety, and have walked wor- •

thily in their profession. It would be pleasing to us
to give you some biographical sketches of these per-
sons, were it practicable ; but the difiiculty of col-
lecting interesting facts, concerning persons in their
simple and unimproved condition of life, would pre-
vent us in most cases, were there no other objection
Our unwillingness, also, - nake public the character
ol any m their first setting out in the divine life, while
their continuance in the same remains in uncertainty
must prevent us for the present."

Mr. Ely, who commenced the station at Kaavnioa,
. ... ,^,,x\,a,j, ia.il, ana wno labored there

for nearly five years with commendable diligence and
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great success, was compelled, on tccount of a severe

illness of himself and his wife, to retire from the mis-

sion, in October, 1828. Mr. Ruggles took the place

of Mr. Ely. The following interesting facts are com-

municated in a letter from Messrs. Thurston and Bish-

op, dated October, 1829. They relate to Kaavaloa

and Kailua.

" There has not been a day nor an evening, except

Saturday evenings, dedicated to preparation for the

sabbath, in which we have been free from the calls of

the natives, who visit us for religious conversation. It

is in vain that we sigh for retirement, or a temporary

release from the constant succession of visitors. Their

earnest application for instruction in the principles

of religion, and advice for their daily practice, has

almost wholly taken from us that time which we were

once accustomed to call our own, and which we were

wont to devote to the purposes of mental improve-

ment, and in corresponding with our abscnl friends.

" As nearly as we recollect, it was in February of

last winter, that appearances of a special cttention to

religion were visible at Kaavaloa. Mrs. Ruggles was

at the time alone, and Mr. Ruggles on a tour of ex-

amination of the schools, when, without any known
cause, her house became crowded with anxious in-

quirers, principally from the neighboring villages. On
the sabbath following, when one of us was present, at

the close of a solemn day, we were visited by not less

than two hundred individuals, who came to make the

great inquiry, ' What shall we do ?—We have long

lived in sin—we have slighted the instructions of our

teachers—our hearts have not consented to God's

word—we are full of fear lest we be forever lost.

We now come to our teachers as to a father, to ask,

How shall we obtain salvation ?' Kapiolani and others

present shed tears of joy, while directing them to the

Saviour of sinners.

" The meeting on Fridays for the females who pro-

fisss to have embraced the instructions of the mission-

aries, now amounts to upwards of eight hundred

members, and the meeting on Saturday evening, com-

posed of the church and such as are hopefully pious,

candidates for church membership, consists of between

fifty and sixty, and continual additions are making to

the number.

"The chiefs are about to commence collecting

materials for a large and durable building for public

worship, in which they will be assisted by the people
;

and it is expected to be completed in the course of the

ensuing year. The long-continued drought on this side

of the island has hitherto prevented the undertaking.

" On the whole, there is no place in this land,

where the prospect of laboring with success is to our

eyes more inviting tlian at Kaavaloa ; though the pe-

culiar location of the place—under a high precipice,

and on a bed of lava heated by the sun, over which

the sea breeze passes—renders the heat very oppres*

sive in the summer."
" Among the number of those who have given

pleasing evidence of a gracious change during the past

year, and wh^ \V\\\ be admitted to the church at the

nex. o 'i;turKr, season, is Kuakini, governor of

Jlai-aii. il.> ifl the last of his fllmily who have now
taken up their cross ; but we devoutly hope and pray

xhat he may not be the least in the kingdom of heaven.

The evidence he gives of being a new creature, is as

satisfactory as the nature of such evidence can be.

It is no other than, from being indifferent, he has be>

come our warm friend, »nd Uum ?. besotted sceptic

he has become a devout, a moral, and we trust a

pious man. He has long been the subject of many

prayers from the whole church in the islands, and has

at various times been under much concern of mind.

His knowledge of the English language has, however,

been a snare to him, as it has continually exposed his

mind to the attacks of certain foreigners, who have

left no means untried to prejudice his mind against

Christianity, and to corrupt his morals. He has for

several years diligently read his English Bible, in order

to discover the truth, and has long been familiar with

the historical parts. He now discards his infidelity,

and professes his full belief in the doctrines and pre-

cepts of Christianity, as his hope of salvation. May
he prove a blessing to the church and his generation.

Two weeks since, on the sabbath before his departure

to Oahu to visit his sister Piia, he arose, after the

morning sermon, and addressed his people in a pious

and affectionate manner, exhorting them to turn from

their sins and follies, and give themselves up to Christ.

' As for myself,' said he, 'I have resolved to serve the

Lord, and to seek for the salvationof my soul through

Jesus Christ. As he has given himself up a sacrifice

for our sins, so,' said he, in allusion to the text of that

morning, ' do ye present your bodies a living sacrifice

holy and acceptable unto God, which is your reason*

able service.' He acknowledged his former remiss-

ness in the punishment of offenders against the laws

enacted for the prevention of crime, and publicly an-

nounced his purpose of not suffering criminals to

escape. ' Let us observe,' said he, ' what the laws

of God enjoin. If they say to us. You may steal,

murder, and commit ndultery, why then we will do it.

But if not, then let us beware what we are about

;

for he sees us every day, and vtill judge us according

to our deeds.'
"

We extract the following from a general letter of

the missionaries, dated February 20, 1830 :

—

" The work of translating and printing has been
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prosecuted with greater vigor, since our last report,
than during any previous period. As the demand for
books is increasing, and the press is made to yield
essential aid towards our support, we feel ourselves
called upon to urge forward this part of our work as
far as our strength and means will ellow. Durin" the
period under review, the following works have been
printed and published :

—

Hymns (4th ed.), . .

Luke,

Spelling-Book (5th ed.),

.

Appendix to do. . . .

Acts of the Apostles, . .

Tract from Exodus and )

Leviticus, ... J

Do. from Genesis, . .

Extra sheet of Luke,
Do. of do

Do. of Genesis, . . .

Cepiu. Ptgu.

10,000 650,000
10,000 480,000
20,000 160,000
21,000 168,000
10,000 640,000

10,000 1,120,000

10,000 1,040,000

10,000 80,000
3,000 30,000
10,000 80,000

114,000 4,448,000

"Other works are in a state of forwardness, and
will soon be published, particularly a small spelling-
book for children. We consider the printing depart-
ment of vital importance to the mission. The people
have access to no books, excui.t those which we put
into their hands. Their knowledge must, therefore,
be exceedingly limited, until the number of our books
shall be greatly increased. We would urge our friends
and patrons to afford increased aid in this department
of our work."

" Our schools are on the increase. Efforts have
been made at all the stations to increase the qualifica-
tions of native teachers. In addition to reading and
writing, most of the teachers have been instructed in
the rudiments of arithmetic. At some of the stations,
special efforts have been made to interest the attention
of children in instruction, and with considerable suc-
cess. As there is little or no family government here,
we have found it exceedingly difficult to induce chil-
dren to attend our schools. By the recent efforts,
however, some hundreds, in addition to tiiose before
in the schools, iiave been brcuglit under instruction

;

and we have reason to think the number, now estimat-
ed at 4,000, will soon be greatly increased. Several
obstacles were mentioned in our last report as stand-
ing in the way of our school operations. Some of
these obstacles will not soon be removed. We greatly
need more help in this branch of our work. We can-
not, with our present limited number and strength,
do so much in qualifying teachers, and in superintend-
ing and regulating the schools, as the importance ef
the subject imperiously demands.

" The following table will show you the number of
schools, teachers and scholars under the direction
of the mission at the different staUons. About one
half of this number are able to read. A great part
of them, however, are obliged to spell out their
words when any thing is put into their hands which
they have not previously studied. Nearly one fourth
part of the whole number of scholars are able to
write legibly on a slate. The number of scholars put
down for Tauai, embraces only those who can read,
as no register is kept of others.

80 2,350
221 6,398
173 10,385
200 8,575
• about 5,000*

• • about 6,500*

Tauai, ....
Honolulu, . . ,

Lahaina, ....
Kailua, ....
Kaavaloa, no returns,

Hilo, do.

674 39,208
" Congregations, Serioiu Inquiry, and Admistiona

to the CAurcA.—Preaching has been maintained as
usual at all the stations, and at most of them the
number of hearers has greatly increased. Our con-
gregations on the sabbath usually consist of from one
to four thousand hearers, and are characterized by
stillness and strict attention to the exhibition of divine
truth. Meetings on other days are well attended.
Two large substantial churches have been completed
during the past year, one at H!lo and one at Honolulu.
At Lahaina a good stone church has been brought
forward, and will soon be finished.

"Since our last report, there has been a great
increase of serious inquiry in all parts of the islands.
Our houses have been thronged by those who were
apparently seeking the one thing needful. The in-
fluences of the Spirit of God have been manifest at
all our stations ; and many persons, we trust, have been
brought from darkness to light, and from the power of
satan unto God. The numbers of those admitted to
the church during the period under review, of those
now propounded, and of the whole number admitted
to the several churches, are respectively as follows :

Mmiued CmMJata.
^t^mitttd.

Tauai, . . . 7 . . 3 . . 10
Honolulu, . . 49 . . 9 . . 74
Lahaina, . . 23 . . 5 . . 43
Kailua, . . . 37 . . 22 . . 43
Kaavcloa, . Mi
Hilo, . . . 1 . ... 1

—

-

117 .1Q lan

' Memonadum for February, 1639.
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" Cbristiu mtrriage b established by law, and has

become general throughout the islands. The number

of marriages at the different stations during the period

under review is as follows :

—

Tauai, 160

Honolulu, . $235

Lahaina, , . . 762

Kailua, 160

Kaavaloa, no returns.

Hilo, do.

1317

" Among occurrences of the last year, not the least

important and interesting to us and to this nation, is

the visit of the United States' ship Vincennes, and

our former beloved fellow laborer, the Rev. C. S.

Stewart, now a chaplain in the navy. By the visit

of this vessel we received communications from our

friends and patrons, and feel ourselves strengthened

and encouraged to go forward with our work. The
admirable document, addressed by the navy depart-

ment to the king of the Sandwich islands, will, we
think, mark an era in the progress of improvement in

this nation ; and we are happy to acknowledge, that

the wisdom which dictated that document, and the

support which it received from the commander and

officers of the Vincennes, during a month's stay at

the islands, demand our gratitude to Him who does

all things well. Captain Finch visited most of our

stations, and treated the missionaries with much kind-

ness ; and on his departure addressed to them a friend-

ly letter. The courteousness of captain Finch and

his officers reminded us of our obligations to captain

Jones, who formerly befriended us, and showed, by

suiking contrast to the course pursued by the first

American armed vessel v Hich visited this place, that

the people need not fear a Dolphin in every man-of-

war. The Vincennes has the reputation of being a

tabu ship."

. In 1826, a Catholic mission, consisting of three

ecclesiastics, and six seculars, sailed from Bordeaux

for the Pacific, having the Sandwich islands particu-

larly in view. They arrived at Honolulu in the sum-

mer of 1827. They appeared to be poor, and not to

know very well what to do. The chief ecclesiastic

had died on the passage ; two seculars soon lefl the

islands, and two ecclesiastics and three seculars re-

mained ; the former devoting themselves to the ac-

quisition of the language, the latter to manual labor.

On the 28th of December, 1830, a third reinforce-

ment of the mission sailed from New Bedford, Mass.,

in the ship New England, captain Parker. The
anomitaro WAra Rmr lUAQora T^ia>*»-K* 13n1^•!«« 17#k(.l.nn........ w.-.^ ..^...w ..»w.. ...w.^ .^**»^T.. i ^t9*\i rr tit ^ twMTJt:ii

Tinker and Sheldon Dibble, missionaries, and Mr.
Andrew Johnstone,to be associated with Mr. Chamber*
lain as superintendent of secular concerns. They
were all accompanied with wives. They reached the

islands on the 7th of June, 1831, after a very pleasant

passage, and were joyfully received by the mission*

aries and natives. From a joint letter of June 28th,

1831, we make the following extracts :

—

" You will rejoice that at all the permanent stations,

preaching has been maintained, and listened to as

usual, and that, for a considerable part of the year

1830, it was maintained at Wailuku, on Maui, and at

Waimea, on Hawaii, where there appears the same
encouragement to preach the word, to be instant b
season and out of season, as in every other place

where the doctrines of the cross have been faithfully

exhibited in the isles of the Pacific. While your

missionaries have been holding forth the words of

truth, we trust the Spirit of God has, in not a few

cases, made it the means of sanctifying the sinner and

edifying his people. All the churches have received

considerable additions during the period in question,

amounting to two hundred and thirty-six. Good at-

tention has been given by the people to inquiry and

prayer meetings, and other means of improvement.

Tauai,

(Mriy DucMiv. ai.

24 39

OnM-

Honolulu, 70 136 26
Lahaina, 66 98 1

Kailua, 81 74 24 3
Kaavaloa, 41 58 3
Hilo, 13 14 22
Waimea, 1

236

1

420

" The attention to schools at all the stations has

been sustained. At Oahu and Tauai it has increased,

and the progress in many of them has been desirable,

though, for the want of competent teachers, by no

means so great as might otherwise be expected.

SchioU. letnuTi. AUt It rtai,

Tauai, 200 9,000 3,500

Honolulu, 250 10,.336 5,443

Lahaina, ' 173 11,000

Kailua, 50 3,814 722
Kaavaloa (estimate), 60 4,400 unknown.

Hilo, 83 7,587 unknown.

Waimea, 145 4,595 961

961 50,732

" The following tabular view will exhibit the works

printcu, with tii6 nuinirvr Oi copies bHu psges Gx whicu
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the editions consist, since the last statements were
made on the subject :

—
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Pages.

192

36
10,000

25,000

Pagu

1,920,000

900,000

Scripture History,

First book for children.

Epistles, Romans to }

1 Thessaionians, I
*^® ^^'^OO 1,080,000

Spelling book (6, 7
)

& 8 editions),
J

® ^^'000 400,000

Appendix to ditto

)

(3d edition), ( ® ^<^.000 80,000

Minutes of General

Meeting,

First 23 Psalms,

Hymns (5th ed.),

Joseph (2d ed.),

Luke (2d ed.),

Joshua,

Catechism (-Ith ed.).

}
44 30 1,320

24

108

60
72

64

8

240,000

1,080,000

600,000

324,000

640,000

^ .
- ,. - --,....^ 80,000

Various small works, amounting in all to 53,260

10,000

10,000

10,000

4,500

10,000

10,000

Total, 7,398,580

" The kmg committed the government of this island
publicly mto the hands of Kaahumanu

; and Adams
(Kuakmi), formerly governor of Hawaii, was appointed
governor. He immediately gave out orders for the
suppression of grog-shops, gaming-houses, &c., and
followed up his orders by keeping an armed guard in
the streets. Riding on the sabbath, for amusement,
was also strictly forbidden, and several horses of for-
eigners were seized in the ac of violating the law.
They were afterwards given up. All those things put
together, as you may well suppose, produced no little
excitement.

" The salutary laws of the chiefs, designed particu-
larly to restrain the foreigners, met at first with strong
opposition, and were afterwards evaded, or not carried
fully into effect. Riding on the sabbath, for amuse-
ment, is, however, entirely prevented, and other vices
have received a great check.

" About the same time, the chiefs, being assembled
from the different islands at this placo,~and others
favorably disposed, formed themselves into a temper-
ance society, on the general principle of entire absti-
nence from the use of ardent spirits for pleasure or
civility, and from engaging in distilling or vending the
same for gain. This society, it is hoped, will be a
national permanent institution, and a happy safeguard
to the present generation, and a lasting blessing to
future generations

; an institution which, though very
-lumbie, and at present very obscure and feeble, may
yet claim kindred with the nobler national tempflrano;
.ocie.y ot the United States, which now waves the
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banner of deliverance to our drowning country, and
gives her h.gh-bom pledge to stay the glory that was
departing from her."

On the 26th of November, 1831, a fourth reinforce-
ment sailed for the islands, from New Bedford Their
names are as follows :—Rev. Messrs. John S Emer-
son David B. Lyman, Ephraim Spaulding, William
P. Alexander, Richard Armstrong, Cochran Forbes,
Harvey Hitchcock and Lorenzo Lyons, missionaries
Alonzo Chapm, M. D., physician, and Edmund H
Rogers, printer. All, except the last, were married'
After a pleasant passage, the missionaries all reached
the islands in safety, in May, 1832. We give the
following summary view of the mission, in the words
of the last report of the board, presented October,
1832. It does not embrace, of course, the arrange-
ments made respecting the missionaries whose arrival
has just been named.

"Hawaii.—Asa Thurston and Artemas Bishop
misnonanes, and their wives, at Kailua ; Samuel Rug-
gles, missionary, and wife, and Miss Mary Ward at
Kaau-nloa; Jonathan S. Green and Shelden Dibble
mtsstonarics, and their wives, at Waiakea; Dwight
Baldwin, missionary and physician, and wife, at
naimea.

"MAur-William Richards, Lorrin Andrews, and
Reuben Tinker, missionaries, and their wives, and
Miss Maria C. Ogden, at Lahaina.

" Oahu.—Hiram Bingham, Joseph Goodrich, and
li.phraim W. Clark, missionaries; Gerrett P. Judd
physician; Levi Chamberlain, superintendent of sec-
ular concerns, and inspector of schools; Andrew
Johnstone, associate superintendent of secular con-
cerns; Stephen Shepard, printer, and their wives, at
Honolulu.

" Kauai.—Samuel Whitney and Peter J. Gulick
missionaries, and their wives, at Waimca."

'

" State of F'lucation in the Islands.—The popula-
tion of the islands may be reckoned at 185,000 souls
The number of schools and scholars, on the several
islands, is estimated as follows :

Hawaii,

Maui, . ,

Molokai,

Lanai,

Kahoolawe,

Oahu, , .

Kauai, . .

Schoolt.

338

274

31

9

1

250

200

Total, 1,103

Seholara,

20,396

11,170

1,426

522
32

10,336

9,000

52,882

" Or they may be exhibited in connection with the
several stations :

—
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Kallua, . . . • •

Kaawaloa, . . . .

Wttiakea, or Hilo,

Waimea, on Hawaii,

.

Lahaiiia

Honolulu, . . . .

Waimea, on Kauai, .

Total, 1,103

SeMitrl.

3,814

4,400

7,587

4,595

13,150

10,336

9,000

52,882

F'1

" Something has been done at the several stations

towards the instruction of the teachers ; but, with the

numerous pastoral labors of the missionaries, the evil

cannot be iI'ms removed. The missionaries, there-

fore, at t'leir general meeting, in June, 1831, resolved

to commence a high school at Lahaina, under the

tuition of Mr. Andrews, and the superintendence of

five directors, of whom tlie principal is one. The

plan of the school embraces a wider range, however,

than the mere preparation of native school teachers.

Pious and promising natives are lo bo prepared to

become assistant teachers of religion, and fellow-

laborers with the missionaries in publishing, the gospel

of Jesus. It is also the design of the institution to

disseminata sound knowledge through the islands; cm-

bracing literature and the sciences, and vvlmtever will

tend eventuiill) lo elevate the natives from their present

ignorance, and render them a thinking, enlightened

and virtuous people. The niunber of sciiolars for the

first year was limited to fifty, exclusive of the young

king and five of his favorite men—to be sent from the

four principal islands in jiroportion to the nund)er of

their inhabitants. After the first year, every scholar,

before entering the school, must be able to read Huent-

ly and intelligibly in his own langu ge,to write a neat

and legible band, and lo bear examination in the first

principles of arithmetic and geogr:;,ihy. The plan

of study, and the length of time it shall occupy, are

yet to bo determined, but it was decided to introduce,

as far as possible, the system of manual lulKir.

" Of the Holy Scriptures there had been translated

and printed in June, 1H31,

" Front the New Tettaiurnt, the four Ocipels, the

Acts, Romans, 1st and 2d Corinthians, (Jalatians and

Epbesians ; ami from the Old TrtlamenI, (Jonesis,

Exodus, Leviticus, Joshua, and the first twenty-threo

Psalms.
«• A grant from the American Rihlo Society of

^|5.00«), for printing an edition of 20,(M)0 cojiies of

the Now Testament, and from the American Tract

Society of $1500, for printing religious tracts in the

Hawaiian language, will, with the other necessary

-.^niina maba it indUktenKibla to keen boll) of those

proHes very diligently employed.

" The natives are gradually multiplying the number

and conveniences of their churches. The spacious

churches erected by the chiefs and people at Lahaina,

Honolulu, Waiakea and Kailua, were mentioned in

the last report. Mr. Rugg'es having built him a house

about two miles back of the town of Kaawaloa, on a

more elevated and healthful situation, the chiefs and

people deserted the shore, took up their abode near

liim, made a good carriage road from thence to the

bay, and erected a commodious house for the worship

of God. A church has also been erected at Waimea,

on the same island. And at Wailuku, a promising

outpost on the island of Maui, the head man had col-

lected and hewn the stones, burnt the lime, and pro-

cured the timber, for a church like the one at Lahaina.

It was probably constructed in the early part of tho

present yeir. The people frequently inquired, with

weeping eyes, who was to preach in it. The con-

gregation at Wailuku on the sabbath usually exceeds

three thousand. At Lahaina the number is eLout the

same."
" The great mass of ihc natives are yet necessarily

ignorant of the arts of domestic life in use among

civilized nations. With them life is still a round of

indolence, with barely labor enough to keep them

from starvation. Tlieir houses are small ami fikhy,

having but one apartment for all the mei>)bers of the

family, and liut one low door for entrance, and often

allitrd but an imperfect shelter from the rains. Their

furniture consists of a few mats for beds spread t;pon

the grouiul, a few calabashes for food and water, and

a rude tray in which they poimd their food with a

stone. Their clothing consists of a cloth about the loins,

and another thrown careles- ly over their shoulders ;

or perhaps they more freipiently have even less than

this ; it being true of them, as it is of all other in-

habitants uf tropical regitms living in a state of un-

tutored nature, that they look upon clothing rather as

an onuimini than a rorrri/yf—to bo worn only on

special occasions for display."

" About the same lime the chiefs, bcinic assembled

at Honolulu from tho diflercnt islands, with others

favorably «li»posed, formed a national temperance so-

ciety, to which alwut a tlunisand subscribers were

immt^diately obtained ; and it was proposed to circu-

late copies of tho resolutions adopted by the society

throughout tho islands, and to get t.s many signers as

possible. Tho resolutions wore, in substance, That

thoy would not drink ardent spirits for pleasure ;
nor

deal in them for gam ; nor engage in distilling them ;

nor offer them to any one as an act of civility ; nor

give them to workmen on account of their labor. It

is musing, and worthy of being remen-bered, that

Kuakini, the governor of Oahu, being altcrwards ap-
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pliod to for a license to sell ardent spirits to foreignert
only, not to natives, made this answer : ' To hones
cattle and hog$ yoi: may sell rum, but to real men
you must not on these shores.'

"

We gather the following statements from a general
letter of tiie mission, dated in May, 1832 :—

"Translating and Printing.—lUyat the Sandwich
islands are elevated to the dignity and happiness of
a thinkmg, intelligent community, the press, with the
blessing of God, will be the lever by which the object
wdl be effected. The demand for books is great, and
we believe increasing. The work of translating and
printing, during the past year, has been carried on to
a considerable extent, though, on account of the feeble
health of some translators, and the multiplied labors
or others, and especially on account of the entire fail-
ure of the primer's health, the labor in this depart-
ment has been prosecuted with less vigor than in
some preceding years.

" The following works have been put to press durine
the year :

—

°

Reprint of 1st book for)

Children, .... J

Minutes of Gt-neral Meeting,

8 Tliessaloninns, 1 and 2
Timothy, Titus, Phile-

mon, Jlebrews, James,

1 and 2 Peter, 1 , 2 and

3 John, Judo and Rev-
elation

Geography

Eight handbill tracts, ~j

printed partly as hand- !

bills and partly as a

single tract, . .

Reprint of Acts,

Hymns for Children, . .

Decalogue handbill ,vith i

plate
J

Bills of lading for residents.

Total,

Pfu. C«piu.

36 10,000

2- 40

Pagti.

360,000

960

104 10,000 1,040,000

'1

216 5,500

8 10,000

60 5,500

12 3,000

1,188,000

80,(H)0

330,000

36,000

420

2,590

3,037,970

An arithn.etic of sixty pagev ,^t children, is now
•n press, and will soon be printed. Other works are
m a Slate of forwardness. The entire Nnw Testament
IS now printed, and a new edition will be revised and
printed as soon as practicable. The arrival of a
printer, with a press, and a new fount of lypn,, has
g.addened cur hearts, and wo are encouraged to pros-
ecute with untiring vigor the business of trar,slaline

".^kn^l. VU :-i. .-. .
.'^

8» correct a knowledge of the state of our schcwls es

339

possible. We do not think it of as much importance
that you should know the number of scholars in our
schools as the number of those who are able to read
Multitudes attend occasionally our schools, and are
enrobed as scholars, who give very little evidence of
deriving benefit. In the following table, we shall dve
you the number of readers at the several stations f—

l^^"'' 2,700
2"''" 6,526

J!""'' . ; • 6,369
Molokai, Lanai and Kahoolawe. 400
^adua

J j^g
Kaawaloa, no return ; say, . . 2000

S!"""''''' 2,000
*^''°'

1,987

Total. 23,127

" The schools are certainly a rich blessing to tho
islands, and could we furnish them all with competent
teachers, the good which would bo effected by their
agency, would be incalculably great. The teachers
are evidently rising in their qualifications. Special
attention has been paid to them, during the year, at
most or all of the stations

; and we cherish the hope
that greater efforts will be directed to this inmortant
object, VIZ. tho qualifying of native teachers for their
imjiortant work, than we have heretofore been able
to make.

" Wo have spared no efforts to commence and carry
on the high school according to its design. It was
begun in Se,.tember, 1831, with about twenty-five
scholars, They gradually increased to the number of
sixty-seven, nearly all of whom are now connected
with tho s, hool. The instruction cf the past year hai
been confined to reading and recitation from books
read, and to oral instruction from the principal. The
manual labor system was early introduced, and bids
fair to do much for the civilization of the islands.
A school-house, fifty feet by twenty-six inside, has
been erected and covered by the scholars. Our hopes
that the school will bo a bles.sing to the nation, are
sanguine, and we are encouraged to persevere in our
efforts to raise its character.

" There is an increase of children in our school*.
Something has recently been attempted at some of
our stations in tho business of infant school instruc-
tion. On tho whole, we believe there has been a
gradual iiK rease of interest in our school system dur-
ing the year, and we regard it as one of our most
important auxiliaries in the work of elevating and
saving the people.

"Marriagti.~Vhe n.arriages at the different staiioni
the past year are as follows ;—

.
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1%.

Kauai, 179

Honolulu, 384

Laiiaina, 464

Kailua, n9
Waimea, 136

Hilo, 126

Total, 1,456

"The marriage covenant is generally respected,

and, in their domestic iiabits, we believe the people

are gradually improving.

"Preaching of the Gospel, Brsulti, kc—We have

made it our great business to beseech men, in Christ's

stead, to be reconciled to («od on the sabbath, and on

other days, at our stated places for conducting public

worship ; and wherever we could gather a few to listen

to us on our itinerary toms, we have proaolied re-

pentance toward God, and faith in our Lord Jesus

Christ.

" Besides tiie preaching of the gospel on tiie sabbath,

and on Wednesday evening, other methods of instruc-

. tion are continued. The Friday meeting is well at-

tended at all our stations. This, however, is regarded

by some of us simply as a school for ini|)rnvpment in

reading and thinking. We have, at most of the other

stations, another select meeting, in which catechetical

instruction is imparled.

" The most important means, aside from the preached

gospel, which wc have employed during the past year,

are Bible classes and sabbath schools. These are

conducted at all our stations, are well atteiidi-d, and

promise the happiest results. At Honolulu six hun-

dred adults are attending to the verse-a-day system.

This method of instruction will probably be adopted

at all the stations. And what, you will impiiro, is the

result of these varied Instructions ? We believe wo

may say mast happy. True it is we do not perceive

iho immediate and powerful effeccs of the means

which we employ, as we could wish. Perhaps ail

our methods of instruction are not best adapted to the

circumstances nnri character of the people. But ol

one thing we are sure—"The word of ('"od shall not

return void." This word, this unadulterated seed,

we scatter in hope. " Behold, the hushanduian waitcth

for the |irecious fruit of the earth, and hath h-ng

patience for it." Shall not we be patient till the

early and lulter nin distil upon us ? We do indeed

greatly njed help from on high. At no one of our

stations can we report special attention to religion

duriig the past year. Our roncregalions on the sab-

bath are indeed largo and attentive, and there appears

to be an increasing desire in many parts of the islands

In !'si£!^ !fi ibfi sipescbsd sosoel. The i^eo'^lo con*

tinue tc visit our houses for religious conversation, and

we trust that the spirit of God has savingly operated

on some of their hearts ; but nothing like the revivals

which have so signally blessed our beloved country,

have been granted. With a deep sense of our unwor-

thiness, we would cast ourselves on God our helper,

and beseech him to revive his work, to appear in his

glory, and build up Zion. May we not hope that the

churches, from whose bosom we have been sent forth,

will more importunately plead with God that he would

speedily drench the parched field in which we are

toiling with the dew and rain of his Spirit, that the

plants of righteousness, and the clusters of salvation,

may fill the land to the glory of infinite grace ?

" In the following table we will give the number of

those admitted to the church during the past year,

the number now propounded, and the whole number

admitted to the several churches :

—

Aimit. 1831—9. Caniid. WMiM.
Kauai, . . 3 . 5 . 44

Honolulu, . . . 103 . none . 195

Lahaina, . . . 65 . none . 145

Kuilua, . . 30 . 'i6 . 98

Kaawuloa, . . ao . 14 70

Waimea, . 8 . none 8

Hilo, . . 4 . none 17

Total, '23: 45 577

" Of these five hundred and seventy-seven, who have

been adui'tied to the churches since the commence-

nienl of the mission, not nu re than one to a luuulred

has been excommunicated, and about four to a hundred

have died, as it is believed, in the faith of the gospel.

Till' rest api>ear in general to hold on their way agree-

ably to the expectations of those who admitted them

to Christian fellowship, and promise to adorn their

profession."

In O-tober, lfi.1'2, the mission was in a prosperous

state. There were some decisive indications of the

presence of the Holy Spirit. A deputation of three

persons had been sent by the way of the Society

islands, to explore the northern Marquesas, with a

view, if found desirable, of establishing a mission.

About the middle of November, IHU-J, the fifth

reinforcement sailed from New I^mdon, Conn, for the

islp.ds. It consisted of Kev. Lowell Smith and

Be, . 'lin W. Parker, missionaries, arul their wives,

and Mr. Lemuel Fuller, printer.

The deputation, who visited the Wnshintton islands,

or northern Manpiesas, have lotumed, and presented

a favorable report ; and by this time it is probabh that

a mission family consisting of Messrs. Tinker, Alex-

ander, Armstrontr, and Dr. Chapm, with their wives,

are established on the islands.
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CHAPTER VIII.

EXPLORING TOUR IN SPANIS H AMERICA.

We now proceed to record the efforts of the board
for the evangelization of our own continent. On the
13th of February, 1829, Rev. Jonathan S. Green,
ol the Sandwich island mission, embarked at Honolulu,
lor the north-west coast. On the 11 th of March he
reached Norfolk sound, in latitude 57^' north. From
this place he proceeded down the coast as far as to
latitude 530, touching at most of the principal ports.
About the end of September, he arrived off the coast
of California, and in October returned to Honolulu.
He spent seven months in his researches

; but his
means of obtaining information were limited by various
causes. He obtained, however, much vahmhle infor-
mation respecting the number, condition and character
of the Indians. He concluded that all the tribes
living immediately on the coast, nn.I the adjacent
islands, between 57° and 53^ of latitude, do not con-
tain more than 15,000 souls. The Indians in California
are very much under the influence of the Romish
priests. No religion, but the Romish, is tolerated.
Mr. (.reen was not able to fix on any place which he
had visited, which he could recommend, under existing
cireumstances, as being suitable for the establishment
of a mission.

On the 25tli of July, 18-23, Rev. Messrs. John C
Brinham and Theophilus I'aivin sailed for Huenos
Ajres, for the purpose of exploring South America
as a field for missionary enterprise. They reached
the place of their destination on the 21th of October
and iinmcdiatoly found a wide fi,.|,| of usefulness
opening before them. One of their first employments
was to increase their acipiuintance with the Spanish
language. |„ February, 18>^l, Mr. I'a.vin is.sued
proposals for a school, to be taught by himHelf Ho
was enrouniged by ,|,e .support of .Mr. Rodney, then
minister of the United States at lluenos Ayres TI19
•chooi soon mimhered twenty pupils, cl.iedy native,
of the cty

.
The Knglish New Testament was one of

tl..^ .Inss-books. The iiicoine of the .,<liool was ade-
.juate to Mr. Parvin's .s„p,K,rt. A subhaih-sehool for
1 rotestnnt children was .soon opened by the mission-
aries. Rtdigious worship was conum-n.e.l «.. .i.„

Mbiiath and other days, .nd H.bles weu uistributcd.'

After mature deliberation, it was thought best that
Mr. Parvin should remain at Buenos Ayres, and that
Mr.Brigham should pass into the interior and cross
the Cordilleras. Mr. Brigham accordingly left the city
on the 20th of October, 1824, and, in fourteen days,
reached Mendozn, at the foot of the Andes. We give
a few extracts from his journal, describing his passage
over these celebrated mountains :—

"Leaving our place of encampment, we travelled
for four hours along the bank of the river, on a gradu-
ally ascending, but yet wide and beautiful road. But
now we reached the first of the laderas, of which I
had heard much, dreaded some, and yet long wished
to see. To conceive the nature of these laderas. it
must be understood, that the road up this mountain is
along a narrow, .leep-cut valley, down which descends
a large an.l swift river. The road is on the north side
of the s're.y„ and generally the space between it and
the parallel lofty mountains is ten or twelve rods wide
sufficiently so for a good road even for carriages It'
occurs, however, in several instances, that a spur of
this parallel mountain project, and extends to the very
brink ol the river, leaving you the alternative, either
to pass over its high,snow-capt summit, or crawl along
the precipice, by the side of the river, at the ordinary
elevation of the common road. The last course, by
the ladera, pncipice,h sometimes the only one where
the spur can possibly be |,assed. How this road alone
the laderas, rather this narrow mule-path, was first
formed, it is not easy to see. The pre.ipice, or slope
of the mountain towards the river, though not per-
pendicular, is nearly so, is at an angle of sevonty-fivo
•f not eighty degrees with the horizon. The length
of the laderas is from twelve to thirty rods, «„d ihe
path along the sides from one to two feet in width
pst suflicient for the mule to pass. The mountain on
th" right hand is so close, that, silting on the mule.
yn„ often touch it with your knee, your hand, and can
somotunes with your head ; and looking np, it, ,op j,
in the clouds. B„t 0.1 the left hand, the precipice
below is the plttc. of horror. You look down a gulf
vt :tvr, ant! in nr.c pi.ii-e seven iiiindreii I'ect descent
at the bottom of which rolls the Anions Men.ioaa,
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eight miles an hour, bearing, at its top, trees, leaves,

grass and mud, and in its bed, stones and rocks con-

tinually rumbling, like distant thunder. So steop is

the descent, tlint little stones, jostled from the path,

are almost instantly in th(» river ; and by one stumble,

one slip of the nmle, ho falls headlong, and none but

He who made the mountains can save you. If there

is a place on this rugged earth, which deserves to bo

called sublime, it is that seen by him who passes the

laderas? in the A ides of South America."

" In passing the first ladera, we were greatly alarmed,

for a short lime, by a circumstance which gitsw out of

carelessness. Not sending one forward on foot, as we

ought, to see if the way was clear, six of us had

advanced so far, that we could not return, when we

saw, cntoring the west end of the ladera, a drove of

mules, which soon must meet us. What was to be

done ? For either party to return, was impossible

;

to pass onrli other, no less so. I would almost have

sacrificed a limb to have been free from the danger which

threatened. As a good Providence ordained it, how-

ever, our guide recollected that, in the centre of the

ladera, then out of sight, there was a «m«li ravine,

or break in the mountain, where a brook desct'iided,

and where, if we could reach before the other nudes

met us. we could probably halt in safety. We reached

the wished-for spot, and crowded our six nudes in a

small excavation, which a cascade, when the brook

was high, had made, and hero waited till three hundred

and ninety inuhs. and four men, had passed. Wo
then came out of our den, passed tl.e other part of the

ladera, and reached in safety another wide and good

road.

'• Just before night, wo passed the second ladera,

called Ladera de lat rnrni, the worst of them all, but

which, with caution, we parsed in perfect safety. Over

this I ventured myself to walk, and let the mule fol-

low, hut wo\dd never do it again. One's head is liable

to swim, and then his feet to stumble, whereas a

mule's head, ia such places, is always clear, and his

feet secure."

" The place where we spent the night had ..othing

in it very peculiar." " We -vere early in our saddles,

hoping that ihi> river would have fallen during the

night, so that it might be forded. Such, however, was

not the fact, as we soon learned from the troops of

mules wliirh wt'ro waiting on both sides of the river

for (he falling of the water. It now appeared 'hat

we might be detained here for several days ; but the

stream continuine to fall until nine o'clock, we ventured

to commence passing it. 'Die bafgage-mules were

first taken through, putting a Inso on the necks of those

which had valuable cargoes, that, in case the animal

wore carried down the sircain by tho current and

drowned, wo might still save our property. A laso

was also put around tho fattest and most valuable

personage, viz. tho Canonigo ; and we all, though con-

siderably wet, crossed in safety."

" I had anticipated much pleasure in standing on

the summit of these celebrated mountains, here 17,000

feet above the sea, and looking down upon the world

below. I soon found, however, that my incurious and

over-prudent companions wore resolved to stop at the

casucha, and cross the Cumhre in the night. For

this measure they assigned three reasons ; 1st, that

the wind on the top was firrihle by day ; 2dly, that

the light from the thin air and snow was dangerous to

the eyes ; and Ildly, that tho snow was soft, and would

not bear the animals. I tried tohrviak down, or rather

ridicule, all their objections, telling them that hundreds

did pass by day, and without harm, if faithful in vail-

ing their eyes. But finding that I might as well at-

tempt 10 move the Cumhre i» 'f, as them, I resolved

to go on fiMit to the summit ( .i afternoon, and return.

I could not bear the thought of passing this interesting

height in the dark, and seeing nothing. And as the

ascent, though very steep, was only one league, I

believed I could gain the top, and should bo rewarded

for my toil. The company all declared that I could

not accomplish tho task, with the exception of the

Canonigo ; he said I lonnid surely do it, for, said he,

' These Nortt Amrriranos are made of very different

stuff from what we are ; they can do any thing.'

I then left him giving our sons of Mars a high-wrought

account of the battle of Bunker hill, and tho ' tea

scrape,' as proof of what he had asserted."

•' Towards the top, I could rarely travel two rods

without resting. Tliis, however, was to be attributed not

only to the steepness of the way , hut the extreme rarity

of tho air. I seemed to be breathing ether, and was

by a little effort put out of breath. This place is for

mules far worse than any other part of the journey.

The carcasses of many were lying along the sides of the

path, and also many loads of soap, matte, &tc., which

tl.e death of some, and the weariness of others, had

caused to be left.

" Drawing near the summit, I was obliged to desist

from looking down the mountain, as its great steepness,

and my extreme fatigue, produced a degreo of giddi-

ness.

" In about three hours from tho time of leaving my
companions, my feet were on the wished-for summit,

and I felt, for once, that I was indeed on tho top o(

tho world.

«<To the cast, far as tho eye could reach, were

seen, lower and lower down, successive ranges of

barren, ruggod mountains, and tho deep, winding valley

ol tho Mondoza cutting through tl. -
. f'i. and tfuuw-



ing up Its mists around their frozen tops. To tlie west
was another series of mountains, cut tiirougl) by
another furious river, and its deep channel. 0„ this
side of the Cumbre, the snow, for several ieairuos
down, was piled, many feet thick, over tile whole
surface, as it was here but little affected by the rays
of the sun. To the north i-nd south could be seen
numerous high points of the Cun.bre, pnrticui:.rly that
of Jupungato, the iiighost in this part of the Andes
an.l but six leagues from the road. All these points
were winte with snow, except in some abrupt ledges,
where a dark, .ron-colored stone was contrasted witli
Its whiteness. The wind was, iiulee.l, strong on the
summit, and had blown the snow and ,Iirt from the
p ace where the roa.l cosse.l, leaving it naked and
clean. ()„ ,l,e very ,„p „f ,ho Hdge, which is here
but SIX or eight rods wide, runs, transversely, « vein
of copper ore, one foot wide ; and many of the small
stones around are colored green by its oxyd. A lew
rods south of the road, is placed a largo wooden cross
where some one (report says an Englishman) was
once murdered." '

Mr. Briglmm pro.eede.i to Santiago de Chili, Con-
ception and Coquin.bo. Ho afterwar.ls travelled to
Lm.a, and thence, in September, to Guayaquil. He
...ade some short excursions into the country, and
embarked for Acapnlco, on his way ,o Mexico. \,
tins latter city he airive.l on the ^^8th of December,
where be remained two nion.hs. He arrived at New
Vork 1,1 May, 18-^y From the general report of Mr.
Uriglian we moke a few extracts.

"nua,oytyrrs.-T\m country has been free from
.he .Spanish yoke for -ore tbu.i fifteen years, and has,
on tins account, been more enlightened and liberal
than any of the sister nations. The bishop, who was
formerly placed over il.eni, being attached to the
royal cause, as the South American bishops generally
were, left, a, the •line of the revolution, for the mother
country, ll.e secular clergy then aRsemblod (some
of whom were able and patriotic), forme.l an ecclesias-
tical council, elected one of their own number to act
'" plure of bishop, „,„| wb,,, .villi ,be council, still
continues to manage the spiritual affairs of the
church.

r "^^'!':r'''""''"K ""«'• "'« mountains to the repub-
I'c of Chill, yon fi„,i ,|,e ,„„„, ,,„,„ ^,p ^^. .^

^^prd ,o .he church as in n. onos Ayres, only not in
«o advanced a state, ai. the;' ha, e there been a shorter
perio.1 free from Spanish !>!indness and oppression.
Ihe secular clergy. ,i„v, „,,o„t „, „„„„.rons as in
Ou«noi Ayros. are pai.i an annual salary from the
tithe fund, tlumgh only about a fourth part of its
former amount."

"i'ers. -Passing jju^,, ,j,g ^^^^^ ^^^ jj^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^
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Peru where the war with the mother country has but
JUS closed, you see more of clerical influence, moreof the fanaticism of former times.
"The city of Lima, next to Mexico, was the most

precious of the American possessions to the kLgofSpam. Here he sent his favo'rite chieftains to act as
viceroys, and here the nobility were crowded in greatnumbers. Here, too, the most exalted ecclesiastics
were sent, palaces provided them, and enormous
alanes given. Here the awful inquisition was estab-

lisliod, convents and nunneries founded, with the
richest endowments, and the church raised •- u de^ „

hsel?""'^''"'"
'""' ^°'''"' '""'"'''^ "''"""^'' '" """'''

" The tithes in Peru are still gathered, as under
tbe old system, a part of which are appropriated by
the now government to the support of the secular
clergy, the remainder given to hospitals, the university
colleges, or smaller schools, one of the latter of which
13 m the house of the old inquisition.

"ColonMa—Tlio situation of the church in Co-
oinbia IS essentially the .same as in the other repub-
hcs already .lescribed. Their principal cities, Quito.
Jiogota. Caraccas, and some others, have each a fine
cathedral, and many other houses of worship, and
numerous convents,"

''Mmo.-Coining to Mexico, the most valuable
ol the Spanish possessions in the new world, with a
population nearl;. equal to all the otiiers united, and
where had long been a numerous and extravagant
nobility, 1 was prepared to find an imposing worship
a corrupt priesthood, and a superstitious people. On
the way from the Pacific coast to the capital, I saw
continual proof, that my anticipations were .•orrc-t
Nearly every plantation, bill, ,„„| si, am. bore the
name ol some .saint; every dwelling, even the poorest
Indian s hut. was furnished with small images and
paintings of the virgin ; and sometimes fancied in,.
iges were pointed out in the high rocks, where the
deluded jieoplo came and poured out their supplica-
tions. '

" »ut it was on gaining the summit of the last moun-
tain, which overlooks the spacious upper valley, that
their religion appeared in its most imposing form, The
great metropolis, with its white walls, was seen in the
centre of the plain, its tall spires, domes and towers
shooting up in such numbers, that every house seemed
a temple, and all the people's business praise. The
valley, too, in every direction, was crowded with
small villages and '.churches, where ascended numerous
other towers, on which the last rays of the sun were
now failing.

" As it WB<I lltil >!>na «f ..,.-_: . . .

... '
-' "- -rr-.nng prayers, hunilied*

Of deop-toncd bolls were slowly tolling, while the
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surrounding hills were repeating and throwing back

their echoes on the plain below. Had I been a Catho-

lic, I should have said, ' This is the beauty of holimss

;

this is the place where the Lord delights to dwell.'

But I had before, in other places, seen, with pain,

the hollow pomp of their religion, and how seldom it

is connected with purity of life. I remembered, too,

the il.iys when the troops of Cortez entered this quiet

paradise; now they tortured the poor, defenceless

natives, and founded in blood the walls of the present

city ; and instead of pleasing emotions, I tould not

but weep over the fallen nature of man, and the vain

toys which he can offer his Saviour, in place of broken-

ness of heart."

<' The question might be suggested, for it is often

asked, whether Protestant preachers could not now

be usefully sent to those countries.

" The answer is, that they could not at present.

Such a measure, in most places, would be opposed, as

yet, to articles of their constitution, and would create

such excitement among the lower orders, that the

most liberal enlightened statesmen would discour-

age it.

" Although thero are many individuals in South

America, who have noble and expanded views on all

subjects, men who are up with the spirit of the age,

still there is im that field ii putrid mass of superstition,

on which the sun of liberty must shine still longer

before we can safely enter in and labor.

" 'n a few places, a Protestant preacher could labor

profitably among foreigners collected ihere, and by

private intercourse, if judicious, be widely useful to

tho-se of the country. But these places arc yet few
;

as are those where one could be successful in procur-

ing a school ; and those are mostly occupied.

•' We must wail patiently a little longer, till the

Ruler of nations, who has wrought such wonders in

.hose countries the last ten years, shall open still wider

ho way, and bid us go forward."

"The great reforming work, which they most

wed, which they must have, or fail in their under-

taking, is the Bible. Owing to Spanish and papal

policy, few of these sacred books have ever found -

their way among them, until within the last five years;

and even now, there are not ten thousand copies

among fifteen millions of subjects. There are yet

thousands of families, who never saw a leaf of this

book, and who, though baptized in the name of Christ,

are never actuated by, and scarcely know, a precept

which he taught. Can such a people, think, you, long

enjoy civil freedom, and its attendant blessings? How

long would our happy Union hold together, if this

blessed book, with its restraining influence, were re-

moved from among us ? We see how long, by look-

ing to the ancient republics, and to the transient free-

dom of France, who threw away that heavenly guide

for the wisdom of Voltaire.

" I would repeat it again and again, and would

write it on the sky over their heads, that without a

wide diffiuion of the Scriptures, the South Americans

will nwer become so enlightened and purijied, that

their long blinded communities can be trusted iaith

the right of general suffrage.

" liappy it is that some individuals among them

seem to feel this truth, and to encourage the circula-

tion of the Scriptures as widely as possible. In one

country, Colombia, a National Bible Society has been

formed,"

Mr. Brigliam, soon after his return, became secretary

of the American Bible Society. Mr. Parvln, not long

after the departure of Mr. Hrigham from Buenos

Ay res, returned to New York, for the purpose of pro-

curing a printing establishment and printer, to enable

him to carry his designs into execution. It was thought

advisable both by Mr. Parvin and the board, that he

should return as a private individual. The board

accordingly granted him an honorable discharge, and

expressed their high opinion of his past fidelity. In

January, 1H'2(), he embarked for Ruenos Ayres, with

a printing apparatus, a printer, and a female teacher.

Ho has since returned to this country.
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CHAPTER IX.

MISSION TO THE CHEROKEE INDIANS.

In 1804, the Rev. Gideon Blackburn instituted,
under the auspices of the General Assembly of the
Presbytenan Church, a mission among the Cherokees.
W.t nn about Hve years, between four and five hun-
dred young persons of both sexes were so instructed
as to ho ah e to read with considerable facility in the
Enghsh n.ble. Many Bibles and tracts were dis-
tributed, and several individuals became exemplary
Christians. ' '

In September, 1816, the Rev. Cyrus Kingsbury,
under the care of the American board, made his first
visit to the Cherokees. Early in October, he attend-
ed a general council of the chiefs .; the Cherokees
and Creeks, and laid before them the object of his
mission. After consultation, the principal chief took
h.m atfectionntcly by the hand, and said, " You have
appeared in our full council. We have listened to
what you have said, and understand it. We are glad
to see you. We wish to have the schools established
and hope they will bo of great advantage to the nation "
Anotl^r chief was appointed to select, in connection
with Mr. Kingsbury, a suitable place for a settlement.

Having fixed on his station, Mr. Kingsbury's next
care was to lay in a stock of provisions. On the 22(1
of January 1817, Messrs. J.oring S. Williams and
Moody Hall sailed from New York for Savannah, and
thence proceeded across the country and joined \Ir
Kingsbury, on the .seventh of March. Oi, his way
to the Indian country, Mr. Kingsbury hnd an inter-
view with the presid..nt of ,he United States, and
with the heads of departments at Washingion, who
expressed their decided approbation of ,ho design.
By order of the presi.lent, the secretary of war stated,
ollicially that, "In the first instance, the agent (for
Indian affairs) will be directed to erect a comfortable
school-house, and another for the teacher and such as
may board with him, in such part of the nation as
will be selected for the purpose. He will also bo
directed to furnish two ploughs, six hoes, and as „any
axes, for the purpose of introducing the art of cultiva-
i.on among the pupils. Whenever ho is informed that
icmale children are received, an<l brought into the
"^
V ' T. "L^/

" ''^*""''' '""''"^''" ''«8 "''«-'cn engaged, ii
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capable of teaching them to spin, weave, and sew, a
loom, and half a dozen spinning wheels, and as many
pair of cards, will be furnished. He will be directed
from time to lime, to cau:,e other school-houses to
be erected, as they shall become necessary, and as
the expectation of ultimate success shall justify the
expenditure. The houses thus erected, and the imple-
ments of husbandry and of the mechanical arts which
shall be furnished, will remain public property, to be
occupied and employed for the benefit of the nation
If the persons who are about to engage in this enter-
Fize shouh abandon it, the buildings and utensils
which have been furnished, may be occupied by any
other teachers of good moral character. The only
return which is expected by the president is an annual
report of the state of the school, its progress, and its
future prospects."

Before September, 1817, the missionaries had erect-
ed four small log buildings

; made considerable prepara-
tions for other and larger buildings, taken into their
family twenty-six native children and youth, and accom-
phshed considerable towards procuring crops of various
productions, and stocking the plantation with domestic
animals. On the 13th of November, the Rev. Daniel
S. Butrick embarked at Bo.ston for Savannah, and
on the I7th of the same month, the Rev. Ard Hoyt
of Wilkosbarre, Pa., embarked from Philadelphia'
On the ;<d of January, 1818, all reached the Cherokee
nation in safety. On the 10th of March, the Rev.
VV illiam Chamberlain joined the mission.

In May, Jeremiah Kvaris, Esq. the treasurer of the
board, and the Rev. Elias Cornelius, an agent, met at
the missionary station, which was previously called
Chickamaugah.but was now denominated Braineiid,
m afleclionato reineinbranco of David Brninerd.'
We here subjoin some extracts from Mr. Evarts's
letter :

—

" It was on Friday evening, the 8th instant, jum after
sunset, that I alighted at the mission-house. The
path which leads to it from the main roa.l passes
through an open wood, which is extremely beautiful
at this season of fh« vnnr Ttm f«:ui , i: i-.i

setting sun, the unbroken solitude of the wilderness,
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the pleasantness of the forest, with all its springing

and blossoming vegetation, the object of my journey,

and the nature and design of the institution which

I was about to visit, conspired to render the scene

solemn and interesting, and to fill the mind with tender

emotions.

" Early in the evening, the children of the school

being informed that one of their northern friends,

whom they had been expecting, had arrived, eagerly

assembled in the hall, and were drawn up in ranks

and particularly introduced. They are neither shy

nor forward in their manners. To a stranger they

appear not less interesting than other children of the

same age ; but, if he considers their circumstances

and prospects, incomparably more so.

" At evening prayers, 1 was forcibly struck with

*'-. stillness, order and decorum of the children, and

,\ :'i the solemnity of the family worsiiip. A portion

. •>cripture was read, with Scott's practical observa-

•i-fls ; a hymn was sung, in wiiich a large portion

f the children united, and Mr. Hoyt led the devotions

af the numerous family. If all the members of the

board could bear the prayers which are daily oflered

in their behalf at this station (and I presume at all

others under their superintendence) ; and if all patrons

and contributors could hear the tiianks wiiich are re-

turned to God for their liberality ; and especially if

they could see a large circle of children, lately rescued

from heathenism, kneeling with apparent seriousness,

and engaging in the solemnities of Christian worship,

one of them already a hopeful convert, and others

thoughtful and inquiring ;—if all these things could

be seen, one may safely predict, that the exertions

and sacrifices of the friends of niissions would be

increased fourfohl. These things are not the less

real, however, because they cannot be seen by every

friend to the cause.

" The mission family, when assembled for prayers,

consists of the missionaries and their wives, Mr. Hoyt's

children, the Cherokee children, occasional visitors,

the hired men, and the kitchen domestics. All these

make a goodly number. The missionaries lead at

fa-^ily prayers in rotation. The children are called

together by a house-bell ; at the close of evening

prayers they are wished a good night, which they re-

ciprocate ; and soon afterwards the horn is blown,

as a signal for them to retire tc rest.

" Half an hour before sunrise, the horn is blown as

a signal to rise ; and just as the sun appears al<ove

the horizon, llio family assemble in the hall for morn-

ing worship. After prayers, the children proceed to

their different employment?. The boys, es they come

ffofn the hall, file off to the right, and form in a straiglit

^

line ; the girU to the iefi, lo a log cabin assigned for i

their accommodation. The boys are immediately

joined by Mr. Chamberlain, their instructer, who has

the charge of them from the blowing of the horn in

the morning till it is blown at nine in the evening.

During the whole of this time he is with them, except

the interval at noon ; and then they are under his

superintendence."

" The school is opened by reading a portion of

Scripture, singing a hymn, and prayer ; and closed by

prayer and singing. It is conducted upon the Lan-

castrian plan, a plan not only excellent in itself, but

peculiarly suited to catch the attention of Indian chil-

dren. The principal exercises are reading, writing

on sand, slates and paper, spelling and arithmetic.

None have yet commenced the study of grammar.

Of the writing I hope to show you specimens. Fifteen

read in the Bible. They have attended school from

eight to twelve months, and more than half of them

began with the alphabet. This class would be con-

sidered as reading and spelling jiretty well for children

of the same age (from ten to fifteen) in one of our

conunon schools at tlie north ; and 1 think such a fact

indicates uncommon assiduity on the part of their in-

struclers. Eleven others, all of whom began with

the alphabet, can read intelligibly in easy lessons.

Eighteen have commenced writing on paper. There

are now in the school forty-seven Cherokee children,

.Mr. Hoyt's two youngest sons, and two white boys.

The two latter will stay a short time, and were ad-

mitted from peculiar circumstances. These numbers

have been just ascertained by .Mr. Kingsbury, for the

purpose of making out his report to the secretary at

war. Fourteen are fiill-blooded Cherokees ; the

remainder of diflereiit degrees of Indian blood."

" After morning prayers on the sabbath, the families

of the missionaries hold a prayer-meeting of an hour.

The other services, on the first sabbath after my

arrival, were as follows :—Some religious conversa-

tion was had in the morning with natives ;
particularly

with a young man, who had once been a member of

Mr. Gambold's school. lie had come seventeen

miles to attend public worship, and appeared seriously

disposed. When an interpreter is necessary, Catha-

rine Brown, or some other member of the school,

performs that duty. It is the practice of the mission-

arici to expound a chapter in the forenoon, at the

school-house, and, after a short intermission, to preach

a sermon for the afternoon service. The audience

consists of the mission family, including the children

of the school, and of various classes of persons from

two to twenty miles around. The nearest neighbor

is two miles off; but there are several about the same

distance, in diflerent directions. I should judge there

.. -kgys gf{" nsrsons. who came from the vicinity
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to attend worship, making the whole audience con-
siderably above a hundred. Mr. Butrick expounded
the Mosaic account of tiie deluge, and enforced it by
a practical application

; Mr. Hoyt preached, P. M.,
from Isaiah, xlix. 6, on the future promulgation of the
gospel among ail classes of people in every country,
with an application adapted to the audience. After
public worship, the brethren of the church conversed
With two colored persons, a man and his step-daughter,
on the subject of experimental religion. The man
had been under religious impressions for eight months
and had conversed freely with some of the brethren
last fall

:
the woman dated her first concern several

months ago. They were ignorant, as might naturally
be expected

;
but so far as could be judged from a

single conversation, they had been under deep con-
victions of sin, and there was some ground to hope
they had been renewed by divine grace. They at-
tributed their first seriousness to Mr. Kingbury's
preaching. Suitable admonitions were given them,
and it was determined to make particular inquiries
respecting their conduct, and to examine them again
hereafter.

"A sabbath-school, for the instruction of blacks
lias been kept up since last summer. The improve-
ment which a number of them have made, is truly
wonderful A man of thhty years, who only knew
the alphabet when the school commenced, can now
read a cha|)ter, or a psalm, very decently. A boy of
fifteen, who did not know a single letter, can read
very well in the Testament. Several others have
begun to read in the Uiblo. The greater part come
six imles or more to meeting ; some fifteen or twenty
on foot

;
and n(me less than two miles and a half.

The number has varied from ten to twenty-five. Mr.
Hall has paid particular attention to this school. The
season for instructing these people is at the close of
public worship. Several of them are under serious
impressions; and all pay the strictest attention to
religious services. They sing a hymn before the
school IS dismissed, and a prayer is oifercd by the
instriicter."

" Particular mcnlimi has already been made of
Catharme Urown

; but I think you will bo ,.leased to
hear something more of this interesting female. Her
parents are half-breeds, who have never learnt to
speak English

; yet if you were to see her at a board-
ing-school in New England, as she ordinarily appears
here, you would not distingi isli her from well-educated
females of the same age, t ither by her complexion,
features, dress, pronunciation or manners. If your
attention were directed to her particularly, you would
notice a more than ordinary nodesty and reserve. If
you wcro to see her in a re igious meeting of pious
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females you would not distinguish her, unless by hermore than common simplicity and humility. When
she joined the school in July last (having come more
than one hundred miles for that sole purpose) shecould read in syllables of three letters, an'd was si'vfn"
teen years old. From her superior manners andcomely person, she had probably attracted more at-
tenlion than any other female in the nation. She was
vain, and excessively fond of dress, wearing a profu-
sion of ornaments in her ears. She can now read
well in the Bible, is fond of reading other books, and
lias been particularly pleased with the Memoirs of Mrs
Jewell. Last fall she became serious, is believed to
liave experienced religion in the course of the autumn
and was baptized and admitted to the church in Janu-
ary. Since that time she has been constantly in the
family

;
and all the female members of it have the

most intimate knowledge of her conduct, and receive
a frank disclosure of her feelings. It is their unani-
mous opinion, that she gives uncommon evidence of
piety. At meetings for social prayer and religious
improvement, held by them on every Thursday after-
noon and sabbath evening, Catharine prays in her
turn, much to the gratification of her sisters in Christ
Her prayers are distinguished by great simplicity as
to thought and language, and seem to be the filial
aspirations of the devout child. Before Mrs. Cham-
berlain took charge of the girls, Catharine had, of her
own accord, commenced evening prayer with them
just as they were retiring to rest. Some time after this
practice had been begun, it was discovered by one
of the missionaries, who, happening to pass by the
cabin where the girls lodge, overheard her pouring
forth her desires in very affecting and appropriate
language. On being inquired of respecting it, she
simply observed, that she had prayed with the girls
because she ..hought it was her duty. Yet this young
woman, whose conduct might now reprove many pro-
fessing Christians, that have been instructed in religion
from their infancy, only ten months ago had never
heard of Jesus Christ, nor had a single thought
whether the soul survived the body or not. Since
she became religious, her trinkets have gradually dis-
appeared, till only a single drop remains in each ear.
On hearing that pious females have, in many instances,
devoted their ornaments to the missionary cause, she
has determined to devote hers also. In coming to this
determination, she acted without infiuence from the
advice of others."

"On the 14th instant, we were highly gratified by
the arrival of Mr. Cornelius, who had been hourly
expected for several days. He brought with him a
Choctaw VOUth of slvlnnn f« Ku „,!..„ I .. fL_

I-oreign Mission School in Connecticut. The arrival
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of Mr. Cornelius was desirable on many accounts ; but

particularly because he was able to give precise infor-

mation with respect to the proposed seat of the mis-

sion to the Choctaws, and the best mode of conveying

the missionaries thither. The interest felt in his wel-

fare by all who were present, and the important ser-

vices which he had rendered to tiie cause of missions,

while journeying: within the last sixteen montiis, about

four thousand miles, of which one thousand miles were

within the limits of tlie Indian nations, will be easily

felt and justly appreciated by yourself.

" The last sabbath will long be remembered by us,

on account of its sacred solemnitit 3. The administra-

tion of the Lord's supper had been appointed, in

expectation of the arrival of Mr. Cornelius. Ho

preached from the chorus of the 107th Psalm
:
O

that men would praise the Lord ^or his goodness,

and for his wondcrftd works to the children of men.

Twenty-four persons sat down together, iiere in tiie

wilderness, at the table of their Lord. Five of us,

who had been intimately connected in these attempts

to convey the gospel to the Indians, expected to leave

the place within a few days, two on our way towards

home, and the others to enter upon the Choctaw mis-

sion. We could not indulge the slightest anticij)ation

of ever meeting again at tiiis feast of love ; and it was

altogetiier probable that several of us should see each

other's faces no more in this world, after the expected

separation should have taken place. These reflections,

and many others which will suggest themselves to your

mind, rendered the occasion deeply airecling."

At the close of July, 1819, the school consisted of

eighty-three children, fifty males and thirty-three fe-

males. Some, who were taken from the sciiool and

not expected again, were returned. Among them were

Catharine Brown and a boy named Jeremiah Evarts.

On the last day of January, 1819, the missionaries

say, " This day completes twelve months since the

first converts were added to the church ; and it now

contains eleven adult members and twenty-four bap-

tized children, besides the mission family." In addi-

tion to the exercises at the mission-house, the mission-

aries, particularly Mr. Butrick and Mr. Chamberiain,

made frequent and distant excursions to various parts

of the nation, for the purpose of conversing and

preaching with the people. In the neighborhood of Mr.

Hicks, about twenty miles from Brainerd, regular ap-

pointments were made and fulfilled as often as once a

fortnight. In February, 1819, the Cherokees made a

treaty with the government of the United States.

This treaty, after a cession of lands by the Cherokees,

in consideration of a portion of the nation having

migrated to the Arkansas territory, and had lands

assigned to them there, secured the rem.",inder nf their

country to them in perpetuity. And of the ceded

lands, an appropriation was made of about 100,000

acres, for a perpetual school fund, to be applied, under

the direction of the president of the United States, to

the instruction of the Cherokees on this side of the

Mississippi.

In the latter part of 1819, Messrs. Abijah Conger

and John Vail, mechanics, with their families, from

New Jersey, joined the mission.

" They left their houses, and their kindred and friends,

with tender cheerfulness ; went on their way rejoicing;

and from Uockaway to Brainerd, a distance of more

than nine hundred miles, had a prosperous journey of

only about six weeks. On their arrival, the hearts of

the brethren and sisters of the mission, burdened as

they had been with continually increasing labors

and cares, were filled with gladness and thankfulness.

< It is a time,' say they in the journal—' It is a time

of great rejoicing at Brainerd. We feel that the Lord

has hoard our prayers for help ; and it is now our duty

to render praise. O that we could be sufficiently

thankful to our gracious Saviour for the abundant

mercies which we have experienced, and the sweet

consolations now afforded us.'
"

"There remains of the mission Mr. Hoyt, superin-

tendent, witji his wife and children, four of whom are

very useful assistants ; Mr. Conger, with his wife and

children, and an apprentice, George Halsey, about

twenty years old, and a devoted helper, of excellent

promise; Mr. Vail, with his family ; Mr. Butrick; Mr.

Hall, with his family ; and Mr. Chamberiain, with his

family."

In December, 1819, a visiting committee made a

report of the condition of the station, from which we

quote :

—

" Since your committee last visited this station, the-

school has been divided, and the giris and boys are

now taught in separate houses. The Rev. William

Chamberiain teaches the boys, and directs them when

out of school. Miss Sarah Hoyt teaches the girls, and

directs their employment when out of school. The

number of boys in the school is forty-two ; the num-

ber of the girls is twenty-five. A few more are, as

we are informed, entered in each school, who are now

absent, some on visits to their parents, and some on

account of sickness, and for fear of it. The pupils are

under the age of fifteen, except two males, who may

be twenty or upwards, and two females, who may be

about eighteen or nineteen. A great many of them

have entered since our last visit, and some of them

have been here but a short time. The great majority

are making very pleasing progress, both in their studies

and in learning to speak the English language.

" The Older and good conduct of these children in



Mhool, at the table, and in the church, are truly ex
empiary. Their cheerfulness in yielding obedience to
al! that IS required of them, either in or out of school
IS rarely exceeded by the best governed children among
ourselves,' °

" Your committee, on their first visit, were not more
affected by any thing relating to the whole mission,
than by the mfant church here planted in the wilder-
ness. We are happy to find t»-t it has increased, by
the addition of such as we hope shall be saved. Four
of the natives and two blacks have made a public pro-
fession of religion since our last visit. Wo have also
seen or heard of five or six who were under strong
impressions from the Spirit of God j some of whom
give evidence of being the hopeful subjects of a saving
change of heart. All, with whom we have met, con-
verse with great freedom concerning their lost and
helpless state as sinners, their views and feelings
respecting the Saviour, and with an artless simplicity
not easily to be described.

" Among the various circumstances that must in-
terest the feelings of any Christian friend of man, who
may visit this station, a short detail of one or two will
not be unacceptable to the board. Last Christmas, a
young man, called John Arch, who had been born and
Dred in the mountains near the confines of South Car-
ohna, happened to be at Knoxville, whore he met
with Mr. Hall, who informed him that there was a
school in the nation. As soon as he went home,
he took his gun, and wandered off in search of the
place, which we hope has proved to him the house
of God and the gate of heaven. After travelling
one hundred and fifty miles, he arrived at the mis-
sionary station

; told the missionaries he had come
to attend school

; and offered them his gun, his only
property, for clothes. His appearance was so wild
and forbidding, that the missionaries said they hesitated
to receive him, inasmuch as he was upwards of twenty
years of age. He would not be put off They took
him upon trial. In a short time he discovered a
tiioughtful concern about his soul, and now gives the
most satisfactory evidence of a gracious change of
heart. His thirst for knowledge is great. He has
earned to read and write well, though he has not
been more than ten months at school. Some time
alter he became serious, he was accused of doing an
improper act

;
he was conscious of innocence, and

could not well brook the false charge. That evening
he was missing; and the next morning the conclusion
was that he had gone off But about nine o'clock he
came in. Upon being questioned respecting his ab-
sence, he gave the following account. « I felt angry
and knew that it was wicked; but 1 could not sup'
press it

;
and i went to seek the Saviour, that he
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m.ght reconcile my heart.' It appeared that he hadbeen praying and wrestling with God all night. Heays he often feels strongly inclined to tell thflndiai«abou God and the Saviour; but he knows so littleho hmks It would not please God. He desire toobtam an education, that he may preach >'

John Arch, soon afterwards, united with the church

brother' rTr""^ ^'""S "''"' ^«^'d Brown, abro her of Catharine was also admitted. In the springof 1820 a new station, named Talony. was formed
Respecting this, Mr. Hall says :—
"About twenty entered the school the first week-

and it has gradually increased to fifty. These, liow^
ever, do not all attend constantly. A number preb-
ably entered from curiosity, not intending to learn.There are about thirty-five who regularly attend, and
undoubtedly will continue their attendance, if the
school IS judiciously managed. The school I think

Sy^STd^ '-' ''' "''-' ^--"^ «PP-
" You will, doubtless, expect to hear some particu a^ relative to the general management of the school.

It IS always opened and closed by reading a portion of
Scripture, singing and prayer; and these'exercises areoften preceded by such remarks as most sensibly strikemy mind. A number of the neighbors are generally
present at the evening exercises. Three hours arespent m the fore part of the day, and three in the
latter part, in teaching, Saturdays excepted. I re-
quire all the scholars to attend meetings in the sab-ba I when they are specially taught the principles ofou holy religion. Their progress in general is good,

damages".
'" "' ^''P^^'^'-n^. considering theif adl

"We have three orphan boys in our family; andwe have engaged to take one or two more. I presume
.f our circumstances would admit of it, and we had
hberty, fifteen or twenty boys and girls, who are real
objects of chanty, might be obtained immediately.
Those we have give us great satisfaction, and are truly
dear to us. ^

" Since the school-house has been in a situation to
be occupied, meetings have been constantly held in
It, and from seventy-five to one hundred have at-
tended.

It was soon after resolved that Mr. Milo Hovt
should proceed to Chatooga Creek, and establish a
school. About seventeen or eighteen scholars at-
tenacd.

"In the latter part of January, David and Catharine
Brown went from Brainerd to Creek Path to visit
their father, then sick. I„ the journal, March 4, is
tlie tollnwins; nassass :

"
'
Sister Catharine and her brother David returned.

i
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Their father, whom they went to visit on account of

bis ill health, has so far recovered as to be able to

come up with them. Catharine says, David seized

his Bible as soon as he re-xched home, and began to

read and interpret to his father and mother, and other

members of the family, exhorting them all to attend

to it as the word of God ; to repent of their sins,

which he told them were many and very great
;

to

believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and become his fol-

lowers, &c. By his father's consent, he maintained

the worship of God in the family, morning and evening,

and at table. He conversed freely with their friends

and neighbors, and was not ashamed to own himself a

Christian, or afraid to %varn others to flee from the

wrath to come. Several in that neighborhood appear

serious, and dieposed to inquire after the way of truth

and life.'

" Mr. Brown, the father, brought a letter, signed by

himself and others, and in terms as follows :

—

" ' We, the headmen, chiefs of ilie Creek Path

town, Cherokee nation, have this day assembled our-

selves together for the purpose of devising some plan

for the education of our children. We daily witness

the good effects arising from education, and therefore

are extremely anxious to have a school in our neigh-

borhood, as the distance from this part of the nation to

Brainerd is so great as not to suit our convenience.

We, therefore, solicit your aid in carrying our plan

into execution. We can raise twenty or perhaps

twenty-five children. You will please write us im-

mediately on the receipt of this. Given under our

hands, this lOth of February, 1820.'"

In March, Mr. Butrick proceeded to Creek Path.

On the first sabbath, sixty or seventy Cherokees at-

tended meeting. Referring to this station, on the 9lli

t)f June, Mr. Hoyt says :

—

" The first school being well filled wiili scholars, to

overflowing, they requested another. Catharine, by

our approbation, offered to teach a school of females,

if they would prepare a house. Tiie news was received

with enthusiastic joy. In four days a great number

collected to build the house—with surprising despatch

they finished one of the same dimensions as tiie former,

and within a few rods of it, and immediately sent a

messenger for Cathirine. She left us the last of May,

with the expectation of commencing a school immedi-

ately on her arrival at Creek Path. Religious in-

struction appears also to be eagerly sought by all the

people in that district. Ilopei arc entertained of the

saving conVKriion of levtral ; and brother Butrick

hat written for our advice re$ptrting the immediate

formation of a church there."

Under date of November, 1830, the missionaries

record :—

" Brother and sister Chamberlain returned. He

left sister Chamberlain at father Gambold's, while he

attended the council. At the council he took lodg-

ings at major Ridge's, where he had an opportunity

of preaching to a large number of our Cherokee breth-

ren. Mr. Ridge says, he can never be thankful

enough to the missionaries for providing a way for his

son to receive an education. He says, he wishes him

to stay at Cornwall until he gets i great education;

and he hopes the Lord will give him a good heart, so

that when he comes homfe, he may be very useful to

his nation.

«' The council have made a law to compel parenW

to keep their children at school, when once entered,

until they have finished their education, or to pay all

expense for clothing, board and tuition. They have

also given the superintendents of each mission authority

to take out of their schools such children as they shall

think proper, and, with the consent of their parents,

put them to such trades as are attached to their mis-

sions ; and when such children have learned a trade,

they are to be furnished with a set of tools at the ex-

pense of the nation.

"They have also divided their country into eight

districts o; counties ; laid a tax on the people to build

a court-house in each of these counties ; and appointed

four circuit jr.dges. The Cherokees are rapidly adopt-

ing the laws and manners of the whites. They appear

to advance in civilization, just in proportion to their

knowledge of the gospel. It, therefore, becomes all

who desire the civilization of the Indians, to do what

they can to send the gospel among them."

In February, 18'2I, Catharine Brown, a teacher at

Creek Path, wrote to her brother David, in the foreign

mission school, at Cornwall, Conn., as follows:

—

" My dear brother,

" 1 received your kind letter some time since,

and it gave me great satisfaction to hear from you. I

should have written to you before this time hut did

not know how to send to Brainerd. I am truly happy

to hear that you feel so well contented with your sit-

uation in school, and that you are well pleased with

your dear instructer. Our dear parents are in good

I ealth. They have removed from the place where

they lived before, and are now living with brother

Jolm. I think they have truly passed from death

unto life ; they seem to bo growing in grace and in tlie

knowledge of Him who has redeemed their souls from

hell. Indeed, you cannot imagine I < w different they

seem from what they did when you left us. All they

desire now is to do the will of our dear Saviour, This

work is the Lord's, and no doubt he will keep liiem,

anQ carry incm sale iniwjpii niisr ^fiiirft r.——; =



ie time since,

receives them to his heavenly kingdom. O, dear
brother, truly the Lord has heard our prayers for the
souls of our parents. We have great reason to rejoice.May we not say. Not unto us, but to thy name be all
the pra.se ? You have doubtless heard that brother J
has joined the church. Dear brother D., my hear!
IS m while I am writing. How shall I express mv
grataude to God for bringing him to a knowledge ofthe Saviour? He says sometimes he feels happy i„
praying to God, and feels willing that he should do
with liim as seemeth good in his sight
"My brother David, when we look back, and see

what the Lord has done for our family in the course
of a few years, O let us call upon our souls, and all
that is within us, to praise our God for his great bless-
mgs to us.

°

" I sometimes long to see your face once more in
this world, to converse and pray with you before our
Saviour. I often think of the happy hours which we
spent when we were at Brainerd, when we first tasted
the sweetness of religion, and when we used to take
each others hand to walk and sing our favorite hymn,

' Come, we that love tlie Lord.'

We then knew the happiness of saints, and felt that
religion was not designed to make our pleasures lessBut now our heavenly Father has separated us for atime in this world; I hope for his glory, and for the
good of perishmg souls around us. We have much todo for our Saviour As we hope we are children of
the most Ingh God, let us be good soldiers, and not be
weary m well doing, for in due season we shall reap
if we faint not. ^

" Father and mother send love to you and to the
scholars in Cornwall. I hope you will write to us
soon, and let us know how you do.

" Adieu, dear broiher, till we meet again.

"Catharine Bhown."

The following is a brief view of the mission at
Urninerd, in August, ISiJl :

" VVe have fif.y-seven Cherokee boys, and three
boys belonging ,o the mission family, in the boys'
schoo

. Light Cherokee boys belonging to the school
are absent, not having relumed since the vacation.Of girls we have thirty Cherokees, and three belong-
ing to the mission, now in the school, and seven absent
since vacation; making, in the whole, eighty-seven
Cherokee children now in school, and one hundred
.nd two belonging to it. Among the absent scholars
•re .'Samuel Upring, Ann Porter, Mary Mason and
liet.y 1 arker, who are supported by benefactors in
our count^ry, and have received B:nglish names. The
P«sn?? o. these ebildrca having no {.ennanent resi-
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dence itwas some time before we could hear from

of the three girls have gone with them back to themountains, about one hundred miles from us. Weknow no cause for this, as both parents and children

r« ;>] T ° S^' •'''™ «Sain, as they are veryfine children and as their patrons must feel a partil^ular interest in them."
^

In the course of 1821, the mission was strenRthenedby the arrival of the Rev. William Potter aid DrElizur But er, and their wives. Mr. Potter tookcharge of the station at Creek Path. Early n tSewinter of 1821-2. Mr. John C. Ellsworth, with hiswife and sister, from Vermont ; Mr. Nathan P kew. h his wife and child, from Ohio ; Mr. Erastus Dean
'

and his wife, from Vermont ; and early in April, 1822Mr. Ainsworth E. Blunt, from New Hampshire andMr Sylvester Ellis from Vermont, joined the miLionThey were mechanics and farmers, and several of them
achers. The mission was further strengthened, in

the au umn, by die arrival of Mr. Isaac Proctor andh wife from New Hampshh-e, and Mr. Frederic
Ell..vorth and h.s w.fo, from Vermont. In the sum-mer of 1822, there was considerable seriousness atlalony.

"July 21, 1822. Sabbath. A respectable number
of he natives attended divine service. Mr. Cham-
berlain, being present, preached all day. In the aftcr-

tZp'n f
''''1 '''"'"""' """"6'' »" interpreter, tothose Cherokees who cannot understand English The

meetings were continued more ,han four Imurs
; and

LsVuS:."'''"""'''^"^"''"-'-^-'^-^-'-
"August 18. Sabbath. Those concerning whom wehave a hope, remained two hours after our public ser-

vice, desiring more particular instruction. Many nues-
tions were asked them, and in all their answers they
discovered an humble dependence on the merits of
Clirist, and of him alone, for salvation

••September 22. A brother of the Baptist denomi-
nation spent the day with us. Ho appears much re-
joiced to see the work of the Lord in this place "

•' November 10. Sabbath. This has been a truly
interesting day. Our little congregation was composed
of people from six different nations or tribes. At our
evening meeting, more were present than could be
accommodated with seats."

'• 29. The converts took up most of our time, while
together, m conversing one with another in their own
tongue. One of them, for the first time in public, led
•n prayer. A precious few here, who, a short time
since, ,vere far off from God. h.zvr. Kscp n--

'

I the blood of Christ. O what everlasting praise'u duo
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to Him who worketh all things after the counsel of his

own will!"

In the course of 182S, Mr. Butrick and Mr. Cham-

berlain accomplished several extensive tours in the

nation, made numerous visits, and communicated and

received a great variety of valuable information. Each

of the missionaries travelled between 6ve hundred and

six hundred miles.

On the I8th of July, 1823, Catharine Brown de-

parted this life. She died of a consumption, at the

house of Dr. Campbell, Limestone county, Alabama,

where she had received the kindest attention during

the latter part of her illness. She enjoyed a very

happy state of mind in view of death ; and had no

desire to live, unless that it were that she might pro-

mote the gospel among her countrymen. She was an

individual of very intelligent piety, and of a remark-

ably amiable disposition. In 1824, a new station was

commenced at Candy's Creek, twenty-five miles from

Brainerd.

A school was commenced at Haweis, about the

middle of November, 1823. Mr. Evarts, who again

visited the mission, thus speaks of Haweis :

—

" At the usual hour for public worship, the people

assembled in the school-house. As there was no or-

dained missionary present, Mr. Ellsworth read a short

narrative, designed to show the importance of early

piety. It was interpreted by John Arch, who accom-

panied me hither. Various exhortation? were given.

Hymns were sung, both in English and Cherokee, and

prayers were offered in both languages. The Chero-

kee man who received the name of Samuel J. Mills,

in baptism, exhorted and prayed at considerable length.

He is very fluent, and has a very ardent desire for the

conversion of his countrymen. The missionaries speak

of him as highly exemplary in his conduct. He and

two others who were present, are members of the

church at Brainerd.

" The manner of the Cherokees who pray in public,

is humble and reverential, and at the greatest remove

from any thing boisterous or o&tentatious. They

speak without hesitation, and in as low a tone as is

consistent with their being heard.

" There has been quite a serious attention to re-

ligion in this neighborhood within a few months past.

Several persons give satisfactory evidence of having

experienced a change of heart. Their external char-

acter ii certainly very different from what it was ; and

their views and feelings appear to bo scriptural.

" I could not spend more time at Haweis than till

af\cr the sabbath ; and, of course, did not see the

school collected. Some of the pupils were present at

meeting. Mr. Ellsworth will prepare a particular

ccouni uf ibo achoui, and of the hopeiui converts.

The circumstances, of this station are encouraging.

The people are generally desirous of religious instruc-

tion ; but the want of interpreters, hero and elsewhere, ^

is a serious embarrassment."

In respect to the revivals of religion at various

stations, the editor of the Missionary Herald re-

marks :—
" Churches have been o^nieed at Brainerd, Creek

Path, Carmel, High-Tower and Willstown. More than

fifty Cherokees were united to these churches the

last year. Schools for the youth of both sexes are

maintained at all the stations.

" At the station last named, the buildings have been

but recently erected. A residence has probably been

commenced by this time.

" The Cherokees have made greater progress in

civilization than any of the other tribes of Indians.

Their agricultural improvements are considerable.

Their incipient jurisprudence appears to secure the

respect of the people. Their distribution of the legis-

lative, judicial and executive powers of government,

is made with considerable skill and judgment."

In 1824, Mr. William M. Holland, teacher, and his

wife, Mr. Josiah Hemmingway, farmer, and Miss

Sophia Sawyer, teacher, joined the mission. In 1 826,

the following persons arrived as assistants to this mis-

sion: Mr. William H. Manwaring, Ohio, farmer ; Mr.

Fenner Bosworth, farmer, and his wife ; Miss Erminia

Nash, teacher, and Rev. Samuel Austin Worcester,

and his wife, missionaries. Mr. and Mrs. Dean were

obliged to return to New England, on account of her

declining health.

On the 18th of June, 1825, John Arch died at

Brainerd, He became hopefully pious about fivo

years previously. His ulia:ac(er was amiable and ex-

cellent to a very high degree. His death was a

striking illustration of the power of religion.

In July, 1826, Mr. Worceater communicates the

following intelligence in regard to various sta-

tions :

—

<< We had an interesting meeting. Probably one

hundred and fifty adult Cherokees were present on the

sabbath. Besides a sermon from Mr. Butrick, inter-

preted by David Steiner, on Saturday evening ;
and

one from Mr, Chamberlain, interpreted by Steiner ; and

one from me, interpreted by John Ridge, on the sab-

bath ; there was a meeting on Saturday afternoon, in

which all the services wore performed by Cherokees,

in their own language ; a prayer meeting eariy on sab-

bath morning; a meeting for addresses by native

Cherokees, in the afternoon, and another in the even-

ing; and the monthly concert on Monday morning,

attended by about fifty adult Cherokees. Exhorta-

I ! !_ ni I ».... ^mAa Kv .Inhn Hum. Samuol• tions in vircruntrc tt'tt- -,- -
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J. Mills, Archibald Downing, and a young man, a
member of the church at Willstown.

" A church was organized at Haweis in the month
of September.

" Brainerd.—Our first meeting was a lecture, pre-
paratory to the Lord's supper, on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Reece interpreted the sermon, after which Mr.
Huss and Mr. Downing addressed the people in their
own language. In the evening, there was another
meeting, at w!iioh the time, except that spent in prayer
and singing, chiefly in Cherokee, was occupied by ad-
dresses from Mr. Mills and Mr. Reece, in the same
language. On sabbath morning was a meeting for
prayer. After that, a sermon and the communion
service were interpreted by Mr. Reece. By this time
so great a number of people had collected, that the
school-house, with all the seats for which room could
be found, was crowded to the utmost ; and the number
excluded by want of room was considerable."

" The next Monday was the examination of the
schools, for an account of which, Mr. Ellsworth has
referred you to me. It might be interesting to give
particulars of the progress of the scholars, but, as I
did not take notes at the time, it is out of my power.
It may be sufficient to say that very rapid progress
has evidently been made by . rai.y of the scholars
smce you were here, and that t, j examination, I think,
did credit to the schools. Mr. Ellsworth's scholars,
particularly, showed themselves to have been remark-
ably thorough in the studies to which they had at-
tended, and very few mistakes of any kind were made.
One class of little boys, who began to attend school
last fall, read with a good degree of fluency in the
New Testament.

" Carmel.—The school at this station is in a pros-
perous state, and is held in high esteem by all classes
of the people in its neighborhood. The scholars, of
whom the average attendance is about twenty, are
studious and aflectionate. Four are in the study of
geography, and have made great progress, considering
their years. Nino are learning to write, and, like their
countrymen generally, whenever opportunity is aflbrd-
ed, make rajM I proficiency in the art. Mr. Proctor,
who resides here, is much animated with his pros-
pects."

We subjoin the following account respecting the
invention of a new syllabic alphabet :

—

" A form of alphabetical writing, invented by a
Cherokee, named George Guess, who does not speak
Eiiglisli, and wa? never taught to read English books,
is attracting great notice among the people generally.
Having become acquainted with the principle of the
•Iphcbet, viz. that marks can be made the symbols of

..in conceived Uw notion that
jj

sinhisinicica
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he could expres- all the syllables in the Cherokee
language by separate marks or characters. On col.
lectmg all the syllables, which, after long study and
trial, he could recall to his memory, he found the num-
ber to be eightytwo. In order to express these, he
took the letters of our alphabet for a part of them, and
various modifications of our letters, with some charac-
ters of his own invention, for the rest. With these
syiAbols, he set about writing letters; and very soon
a correspondence was actually maintained between the
Cherokees in Wills Valley and their countrymen be-
yond the Mississippi, five hundred miles apart. This
was done by individuals who could not speak English,
and who had never learned any alphabet, except this'

syllabic one, which Guess had invented, taught to
others, and introduced into practice. The interest in
this matter has been increasing for the last two years,
till, at length, young Cherokees travel a great distance
to be instructed in this easy method of writing and
reading. In three days they are able to commence
letter writing, and return home to their native villages
prepared to teach others. It is the opinion of some
of the missionaries, that if the Bible were translated
and printed according to the plan here described,
hundreds of adult Cherokees, who will never learn
English, would be able to read it in a single month.
Either Guess himself, or some other person, has
discovered four other syllables, making all the known
syllables of ihe Cherokee language eighty-six. This
is a very curious fact, especially when it is considered
that the language is very copious on some subjects, a
single verb undergoing some thousands of inflec-
tions."

On the 2d of January, 1837, Dr. Butler says,
" VVe had a communion season last sabbath, at Ha-
weis

;
four Cherokees and two whites were admitted

to the church at this station. There are five candi-
dates for communion, and two for baptism." The
following statements are taken from an address of Elias
Boudinot, a Cherokee young man, delivered in many
of the towns of the Adantic states, in 1826. Ho was
educated at the foreign mission school at Cornwall.
"In 1810, there were 19,500 cattle, 6,100 horses,

19,600 swine, 1,037 sheep, 467 looms, 1,600 spin-
ning wheels, 30 wagons, 500 ploughs, 3 saw mills, 13
grist mills, Sic. At this time (1826), there are 22,000
cattle, 7,600 horses, 46,000 swine, 2,500 sheep, 762
looms, 2,488 spinning wheels, 172 wagons, 2,943
ploughs, 10 saw mills, 31 grist mills, 62 blacksmith's
shops, 8 cotton machines, 18 schools, 18 ferries, and
a number of public roads. In one district there were,
last winter, upwards of one thousand volume* of good
books; and eleven diflerent periodical papers, both
rehgious and political, were taken and read.
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" Most of the schools are under the care and tuition

of Christian missionaries, of different denominations,

who have been of great service to the nation, by in-

culcating moral and religious principle? into the minds

of the rising generation. In many places, the word of

God is regularly preached and explained, both by

missionaries and natives ; and there are numbers who

have publicly professed their belief and interest in the

merits of the great Saviour of the world. It is worthy

of remark, that in no ignorant country have the mis-

sionaries experienced less trouble and difficulty, in

spreading a knowledge of the Bible, than in this.

Here, they have been welcomed and encouraged by

the proper authorities of the nation ; their persons

have been protected, and in very few instances have

some individual vagabonds threatened violence to them.

" The Cherokees have had no established religion

of their own ; and perhaps to this circumstance we

may attribute, in part, the facilities with which mis-

sionaries have pursued their ends. They cannot be

called idolaters; for they never worshipped images.

They believed in a Supreme Being, the Creator of all,

the God of the white, the red, and the black man.

They also believed in the existence of an evil spirit,

who resided, as they thought, in the setting sun, the

future place of all who in their lifetime had done

iniquitously. Their prayers were addressed alone to

the Supreme Being, and, if written, would fill a large

volume, and display much sincerity, beauty and sub-

limity. When the ancient customs of the Cherokees

were in their full force, no warrior thought himself

secure, unless he had addressed his guardian angel ; no

hunter could hope for success, unless, before the rising

sun, he had asked the assistance of his God, and, on

his return at eve, he had offered his sacrifice to Him."

On the sabbath, 6th of May, 1827, Rev. William

Chamberlain says, " We had a very interesting time

to-day at Haweis. Four persons were received into

the church j three adults and four children were bap-

tized ; four others were examined, and appeared well."

In November, 1827, a fount of Cherokee types,

ordered by the Cherokee government, a fount of

English types, an iron press, with all the necessary

apparatus, were forwarded to the Cherokee country.

The press was soon employed in printing the New
Testament and other parts of the Bible, school and

other books, and the Cherokee Phcenix, a weekly

newspaper, partly in English and partly in Cherokee,

ivlr. Elias Boudinot was appointed editor of the Phoenix,

at a salary of $.30(> per annum, paid by the Cherokee

government. This was ihe first printing-press ever

owned by any nation of aborigines on the continent

;

the first effort at writing and printing in characters of

their OWn \ iirc tif5t cuitGf, tt:S iifSt n€W;p5}>?r, Siiri

the first book. Among the Cherokees, also, was estab-

lished the first regularly elective government, with

the legislative, judicial and executive branches dis-

tinct ; with the safeguards of a written constitution,

and a trial by jury.

In the winter of 1826—7, the two highest chiefs

died, Path-Killer and Mr. Charles R. Hi'^.ks. Mr.

Hicks had been for ten years an exemplary professor

of religion. On the 18th of February, 1828, the

Rev. Ard Hoyt died, in the 58th year of his age.

He had been in the service of the board about ten

years. His youngest son thus describes the closing

scene. " He raised his eyes to heaven, and exclaimed

with rapture, 'I'm going.' Again, with a countenance

expressive of immortal triumph, he said, ' Yes, I'm

going ;' and, with a sweet smile, bowed his head, and,

without a struggle or groan, fell asleep in Jesus."

Some of the natives were almost overwhelmed with

sorrow. He was the first adult missionary of tho

board among the Cherokees who had died, though

Mrs. Dean had previously ditd of a disease which she

had contracted before she was on missionary ground.

The following notices are given of several stations

in the latter part of the year 1828 :

—

"Brainerd.—^The annual examination of ihe schools

at this station was held on Monday, the 27th ult., and

gave, I believe, general satisfaction. About three

hundred persons were assembled on the occasion.

Samuel Worcester and Thomas Witherspoon, having

finished their course of study, were honorably dis-

missed. The schools may be regarded as in a flourish-

ing state. Many applications are made to us to take

children, which we cannot comply with.

" On Saturday our Cherokee friends began to as-

semble from a distance ; and at night we had the

respectable number of one hundred ; a much larger

company than we ever before had so early. Nearly

all who came from a distance were here before the

sabbath. Heretofore it has been the practice almost

universally for the parents to come for their children

on the sabbath ; and but very few of them would

arrive soon enough to enjoy its privileges. But this

year the contrast was striking ; and is a proof, that a

moral change has taken place, not in the minds of two

or three, but generally. Our usual place of worship

on the sabbath being quite too small to contain tho

congregation, seats were prepared in a grove. Messrs.

Worcester and Chamberlain conducted the services.

Fifty-four sat down to commemorate tho dying love

of Jesus."

" In oie neighborhood near the slotion, much se-

riousness prevails : numbers are inquiring, some of

whom give evidence of a change of heart. Recently
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with one of the native members of the church. About
fifty parsons were present, who were very desirous
that the meetings should be continued.

"Carmel.—Umy iiave been added to the churches
at the different stations during the year past. Two
full Chtrokees have united with our church, and have
appeared well. The other members o! the church
have also walked in a manner becoming their profes-
sion. Three or four, not members of the church,
are especially attentive to religious instruction "

"Ca»rfy'. OeeAr—Under date of August 15, Mr.
Holland writes respecting the state of religion-—

;
Early in February, I discovered an unusual desire

in the members of this church for a revival of religion.
Ihere was more importunity in prayer, more pity for
perishing sinners, and more activity in the use of
means for their conversion. Sinners themselves soon
began to manifest unusual seriousness; our meetings
became solemn and interesting

; and we were assured
that the Lord was with us. Though the cloud of
mercy has not been great, yet it becomes us to bless
the Lord for his goodness and mercy, which have
already resulted in the hopeful conversion of five
Cherokees, all heads of families ; four of whom, after
examination, were on the last sabbath propounded for
admission to the church at the time of our next com-
munion, in November."

In 1827 and 1828. Mr. David Greene, one of the
secretaries of the board, visited most of the Indian
stations east and west of the Mississippi. I„ his tour
to the tribes west of that river, he was accompanied
by Mr. Kingsbury. About this period Mr. Worcester
removed to Newtown, now called New Ecbota, the
place where the Cherokee legislature, according to
their newly-organized form of government, meets
annually m October. Misses Lucy Ames and Delight
Sargent joined the station at Brainerd, as temporary
teachers, in the autumn of 1827. At the close of
1827, more than half the adult part of the tribe were
able to read in their own language. More than five
hundred children had been members of the schools
under the care of the board. There were one hun-
dred and sixty native members of the church. Twelve
had died in the confidence of Christian hope
The principal labor of Mr. Worcester was devoted

to translations. In ti:o summer of 1829, a hymn-
book, and the Gospel of Matthew, of each an edition
of one thousand copies, had been printed. He preach-
ed statedly once in three months, botli at Candy's
treek and at Brainerd.

The subject, which began, in 1828 and in 1829, to
engross the attention of the Cherokees, and of their
friends throughout the United States, was their removal
iJeyond the Mississinnl. Tl.» .. - -
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b«en for some time desirous to gain possession of their
erritory. The following letter of Mr. Worcester to
the secretary of war, appended, to a report of the
secretary, m compliance with a resolution of the senate
gives a very clear and satisfactory view of the con

'

ution of the Cherokees, and of the reasons against
their removal. °

" The printed constitution and laws of the nation
also you doubtless have. They show the progress ill
civil polity. As far as my knowledge extends, they are
executed with a good degree of efficiency, and their ex-

'

ecution meets with not the least hinderance from any
thing like a spirit of insubordination among the people
Oaths are constantly administered in the courts of
justice, and I believe I have never heard of an instance
of perjury.

"It has been well observed by others, that the
progress of a people in civilization is to be determined
by comparing the present with the past. I can only
compare what I see with what I am told has been.
"The present principal chief is about forty years

of age When he was a boy, his father procured him
a good suit of clothes, in the fashion of the sons of
civilized people; but he was so ridiculed by his mates
as a white boy, that he took off his new suit, and
refused to wear it. The editor of the Cherokee
Fhoenix is twenty-seven years old. He well remem-
bers that he felt awkward and ashamed of his sineu-
larity, when he began to wear the dress of a white
boy. Now, every boy is proud of a civilized suit, and
those feel awkward and ashamed of their singularity
who are destitute of it. At the, la.t session of the
general council, I scarcely recollect having seen any
members who were not clothed in the same manner
as the white inhabitants of the neighboring states

;

and those very few (I am informed that the precise
number was four), who were partially clothed in Indian
stylii, wore, nevertheless, very decently attired. The
dress of civilized people is general throughout the
naUon. I have seen, I believe, only one Cherokee
woman, and she an aged voman, away from her home,
who was not clothed in, at least, a decent long gown

;
at home only one, a very aged woman, who appeared'
willing to be seen in the original native dress ; three
or four, only, who had at their own houses dressed
themselves in Indian style, but hid themselves with
shame at the approach of a stranger. J am thus par-
ticular, because particularity gives more accurate
ideas than general statements. Among the elderly
men, there is yet a considerable portion, I dare not
say whether a majority or a minority, who retain the
Indian dress in part. The younger men almost all

dress like the whites around them, except that the
greater Humbor wear a turban instead of a hat, and in
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coW weather a blanket frequently serves for a cloak.

Cloaks, however, are becoming common. There yet

remains room for improvement in dress, but that im-

provement is making with surprising rapidity.

" The arts of spinning and weaving, the Cherokee

women generally put in practice. Most of their gar-

ments are of their own spinning and weaving, from

cotton, the produce of their own fields ; though con-

siderable northern domestic, and much calico, is worn,

nor is silk uncommon. Numbers of the men wear

imported cloths, bro»''.cloths, &c., and many wear

mixed cotton and wool, the manufacture of their wives

;

but the greater part are clothed principally in cotton.

" Except in the arts of spinning and weaving, but

little progress has been made in manufactures. A few

Cherokees, however, are mechanics.

" Agriculture is the principal employment and sup-

port of the people. It is the dependence of almost

every family. As to the wandering part of the people,

who live by the chase, if they arc to be found in the

nation, I certainly have not found them, nor even

heard of them, except from the floor of congress, and

other distant sources of information. I do not know

of a single family who depend, in any considerable

degree, on game for a support. It is trje that deer

and turkeys are frequently killed, but not in sufficient

numbers to form any dependence as the means of

subsistence. The land is cultivated with very dif-

ferent degrees of industry ; but I believe that few fail

of an adequate supply of food. The ground is uni-

formly cultivated by means of the plough, and not,

as formerly, by the hoe only.

"The houses of the Cherokees are of all sorts,

from an elegant painted or brick mansion down to a

very mean log cabin. If we speak, however, of the

mass of the people, they live in comfortable log

houses, generally one story high, but frequently two ;

sometimes of hewn logs, and sometimes unhewn
;

commonly with a wooden chimney, and a floor of

puncheons, or what a New England man would call

slabs. Their houses are not generally well furnished
;

many have scarcely any furniture, though a few are

furnished even elegantly, and many decently. Im-

provement in the furniture of their houses appears to

follow after improvement in dress, but at present is

making rapid progress.

" As to education, the number who can read and

write English is considerable, though it bears but a

iroderate proportion to the whole population. Among

such, the degree of improvement and intelligence is

various. The Cherokee language, as far as I can judge,

is read and written by a large majority of those be-

tween childhood and middle age. Only a few who are

much beyond iiiiddle age hare icafneu.

" In regard to the progress of religion, I cannot,

I suppose, do better than to state, as nearly as I am

able, the number of members in the churches of the

several denominations. The whole number of native

members of the Presbyterian churches is not far from

one hundred and eighty. In the churches of the

United brethren are about fifty-four. In the Baptist

churches I do not know the number; probably as

many as fifty. The Methodists, I believe, reckon in

society more than eight hundred ; of whom I suppose

the greater part are natives. Many of the heathenish

customs of the people have gone entirely, or almost

entirely, into disuse, and others are fast following their

steps. I believe the greater part of the people ac-

knowledge the Christian religion to be the true reli-

gion, although many who make this acknowledgment

know very little of that religion, and many others do

not feel its power. Through the blessing of our God,

however, religion is steadily gaining ground."

<« There is one other subject, on which I think it due

to justice to give my testimony, whatever it may be

worth. Whether the Cherokees are wise in desiring

to remain here, or not, I express no opinion. But it is

certainly just, that it should be known whether oi not

they do, as a body, wish to remain. It is not possible

for a person to dwell among them without hearing

much on the subject. I have heard much. It is said,

abroad, that the commoii people would gladly remove,

but are deterred by the chiefs, and a few other in-

fluential men. It is not so. I say , with the utmost

assurance, it is not so. Nothing is plainer than

that it is the earnest wish of the whole body of the

people to remain where they are. They are not

overawed by the chiefs. Individuals may be overawed

by popular opinion, but not by the chiefs. On the

other hand, if there were a chief in favor of removal,

he would be overawed by the people. He would

know that he could not open his mouth in favor of

such a proposition, but on pain, not only of the failure

of his re-election, but of popular odium and scorn.

The whole tide of national feeling sets, in one strong

and unbroken current, agamst a removal to the west."

The buildings at Brainerd were accidentally burned

in March, 1829. This calamity occasioned a tempo-

rary suspension of the school. At the close of 1830,

there were eight churches of Cherokee Indians, con-

taining in all two hundred and nineteen members, of

whom one hundred and sixty-seven were Cherokees.

Owing to the political troubles, the number of scholars

had diminished to one hundred and fifty. The follow-

ing statements of the prudential committee give a con-

nected view of the progress of the high-handed oppres-

sion with which those poor Indians were visited :—
u Ai^...> t!;e close of December. 1H30, the mission-
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10. the mission-

anes, under the direction of the board, with their
brethren of the Baptist and Moravian denominations,
convened at New Echota, and, after mature delibera-
tion, adopted a number of resolutions, expressing
their views of the Indian question, as being not somuch one of a political as of a moral nature, and their
hvely mterest,as Christians, in ifs decision; expressly
arserting that they had used no influence to prevent
the Cherokees selling their country; declaring their
belief, that the removal of them across the Mississippi,
or the extension of the laws of Georgia over them
would be followed by the most disastrous conse-
quences and their knowledge, that almost the entire
mass of the people were averse to the contemplatsd
removal. These resolutions were followed by a very
satisfactory statement respecting the progresJ of the
Cherokees m knowledge, civilization and religion, and
heir present state." « The object of it was to meet
the misrepresentations which were in circulation re-
specting the influence exerted by the missionaries,
unfavorable to the removal of the Indians, and re-
specting their present condition. The missionaries
supposed that they were bound to speak in their own
defence

;
and they supposed also, that, on such a

question affecting the welfare of so large a community,
where the only inquiry with all parties should be after
what IS right, and where they had the best means of
knowledge, It was proper for them to express an opin-

'Z ?^^"'' !'™'.''^«"«f 'he Methodist denomination
Had published a similar document a few weeks before "
"About the middle of January, 1831, the mission-

aries at Carmel, High-Tower, Haweis, and New
li^hota, the four stations under the care of the board
lying within that part of the Cherokee nation claimed
by Georgia, received copies of a clause of a law
then recently enacted by the legislature of that state,
declaring all white men who should be found residing
in the Cherokee lands within the chartered limits of
Georgia, on or after the first day of March then next
ensuing, without having taken an oath of allegiance to
the state, and obtained a license from the governor or
his agent, should be considered guilty of a high misde-
meanor, and, upon conviction, should be imprisonedm the penitentiary, at hard labor, for a term not less
than four years. With this law before them, they
must pursue one of three courses ; either take the
prescribed oath of allegiance to Georgia, and obtain a
permit from the governor ; or remove beyond the
chartered limits of the state ; or remain at their sta-
tions, in the quiet prosecution of their work, and ex-
pose themselves to the penalty of the law. The first
course they could not for a moment think of adopting.
It would have been an acknowledgment that Georgia
was right, and pledicini; themselvnn »n o..n»y..> her
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f occasion required, in executing her laws. Nor didthe missionaries feel themselves under obligations toremove. The constitution of the United £Zw.mg to congress the sole power to regulate intercourseand trade with the Indian tribes, the treaties enteredmto by the United States and the Cherokee nationand the mtercourse law of 1802, which were in full
force, had all expressly, or by implication, excluded
Georgia from any jurisdiction over the Cherokee
country The missionaries had entered on their work
with the sanction of the executive of the United
States, and they .were confident that the state ofGeorgia had no right to extend her laws over them.

Hl;r .""'"'"^ ""' "'" ^"''^ "^ Georgia had
rightful jurisdiction over the Cherokee country, they
supposed, that, as citizens of other states, they had a
right, accordmg to the constitution of the Union to
prosecute their labors in a peaceable manner under
the^protection of the United States; and that their
residence could not be made a crime. They did not
suppose that a due abstinence from interference in
political affairs, or the Christian submission expected
01 good citizens, required them to remove.
"There were some strong reasons against it. Toremove. It was thought, would be yielding to an un-

constitutional and oppressive law, which in this country
wc-.ld be dangerous as a precedent; it would havean unfavorable effect on the Cherokees, and on mis-
sionary labor among them ; would be such an inter-
ruptmn, if not abandonment, of their work, as preachers
of the gospel, to which Christ and the churches had
sent them as would be inconsistent with a proper
share of Christian firmness and peraeverance ; it would
also be attended with considerable sacrifice of mis-
sionary property.

"With these views of the case, the missionaries
deeded to remam at their stations. They continued
their labors unmolested till Saturday, 12th of March
when a detachment of the Georgia guard, consisting
of a colonel, with twenty-five armed and mounted
men, arrived at Carmel, and arrested Mr. Proctor
Mr. Butrick being absent on a preaching tour among
the Indians. The next day, being the sabbath, the
guard proceeded with Mr. Proctor to New Echota
thirty miles, and arrested Mr. Worcester ; and pro^
ceedmg to High-Tower the next day, they arrested
Mr. Thompson

; and the next day the prisoners were
taken to the head-quarters of the guard, called camp
Gilmer, nc^r where the federal road crosses the High-
Tower rn^r. After remaining at the camp one day,
Messrs. Worcester and Thompson were taken by wrU
of habeas corpus before the superior court of Gwinnett
county, then in session, where their case was argued
by counsel employed by the missionaries. The judge
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set ihem «t liberty, on the ground that they, as

missionaries, had been patroniajed by the government

of the United States, and were, therefore, to be re-

garded, in some sense, as its agents ; and that, as such,

the law of the state did not apply to them.

"During the whole of their detention as prisoners,

. on this occasion, the missionaries were treated with as

much civility and kindness as could have been ex-

pected. They all returned to their respective stations,

anticipating no further molestations of this nature.

But the matter was not suffered to rest here. Cor-

respondence was held between the governor of Georgia

and the president of the United States, in which the

latter stated that he did not regard the missionaries

as being in any sense agents of the government. Mr.

Worcester was also removed from the office of post-

master, which he had held. The obstacles which had

prevented the judge from enforcing the law against

the missionaries having thus been removed, letters

were received by each of the missionaries from the

governor of Georgia, about the first of June, inform-

ing them that they would no longer be screened from

the operation of the law on the ground of their being

agents of the United States. These letters were

accompanied by notices from colonel Sanford, the

agent of Georgia, that ten days would be allowed

them for removing. To these letters Mr. Worcester

and Dr. Butler immediately replied, stating the object

for which they entered the Cherokee nation, the

sanction which had been given by the executive of

the United States, the nature of their work, their

mode of prosecuting it, and that, as they could not

believe the Cherokee nation to be within the jurisdic-

tion of Georgia, they could not feel that duty re-

quired them to abandon their labors in conformity to

her laws. These replies are of a very frank and

manly character, though perfectly respectful."

" On the 7th of July, Mr. Worcester and Dr. But-

ler were again arrested by two separate detachments.

No just idea of the treatment can be formed which

they, with their Methodist brethren in calamity, re-

ceived from the guard while on the way to camp

Gilmer, and in the jail at that place, without reading

the whole of Mr. Worcester's brief but painful ac-

count of it. After lying eleven days in a miserably

filthy log prison, in the middle of July, without win-

dow, bed, table, chair, or any article of furniture,

except a small piece of board ; with no floor to stand,

sit, or sleep upon, except rough and crooked poles

;

being allowed to receive no letter or send any, or have

any bundle pass out or in, without being searched ; or

allowed any interview with a friend, except in hearing

of the guard ; and being forced to hear the abominably

blasphemous and obscene language of the soldiers,

obviously uttered, sometimes at least, for the veiy

purpose of wounding their feeliilgs,—* writ of habeat

corpus was obtained, which took them out of the

hands of the military, after some delay, and brou^t

them before the inferior court of Gwinnett county,

where they were released, on giving bonds to appear

at the superior court of that county in September.

"The trial took place accordingly on the 15th of

that month. Besides Mr. Worcester and Dr. Butler,

there were brought before the court Rev. J. J.

Trott, missionary of the Methodist Episcopal chureh,

and eight other white men not missionaries. The,

cause of the missionaries was ably sustained by their

counsel, but the jury brought in a verdict of guilty

against them, as they did also against the other

prisoners ; and the sentence of imprisonment in the

penitentiary, at hard labor, during four years, was

pronounced upon them all by judge Clayton on the

following day. The judge, however, recommended

them to executive clemency, on condition that they

would promise either to take the oath required by the

laws of Georgia, or remove from that part of the

Cherokee country claimed by the state. Mr. Wor-

cester and Dr. Butler refused to give such a prom-

ise, and were committed to the penitentiary."

" Messrs. Worcester and Butler, on their trial before

the superior courl of Georgia, had the aid of good

legal counsel, who urged in their defence, and as a

bar to the indictment, that the Cherokee country was

not within the jurisdiction of Georgia, and that their

arrest and trial under the laws of that state were

contrary to the constitution, treaties and laws of the

United States. Upon being condemned, they de-

termined to appeal to the supreme court of the United

States. Measures were accordingly taken to bring

their case in due form before that tribunal.

" In the mean time, as the missionaries entered the

Cherokee country with the express sanction and pro-

tection of the executive of the United States, the

prudential committee, in accordance with the instruc-

tions of the board at its last annual meeting, forwarded

a memorial to the president, containing a full state-

ment of the embarrassments and injuries to which the

missionaries and mission property in the Cherokee

nation had been and were subjected, together with

the circumstances connected with the arrest and im-

prisonment of Messrs. Worcester and Butler, and

praying that the power of the executive might be

interposed to protect the missionaries in their labors

from further molestation and violence, and that the

attorney-general of the United States might bo in-

structed to commence a suit against the offending

officers of the slate of Georgia for their arrest and

imprisonment, and other injurious treatment of the



teachers and missionaries, in violation of the treaties
and laws of this Union, and of their rights as citizens
01 the same.

"The president replied to this memorial, throueh
the secretary of war, simply stating, that, as Georgia
had extended her laws over the Cherokees, the various
acts of congress providing a mode of proceeding in
such cases, inconsistent with the state laws, had be-
conie moperative

; and that he, therefore, had no
authority to interfere.

"A writ of error was granted by one of the justices
of the supreme court of the United States, on the
application of Messrs. Worcester and Butler, and the I

21st and .Jd days of February last, by Messrs. Wir
and Sergeant in behalf of the plaintiff, in error. The
decision of the court was pronounced by chief justice
Marshall on the 3d of March last. The court ex-
hibited at length the nature and extent of the right
01 discovery

; the original ground upon which differ-
ent European powers laid claim to this continent ; the
manner m which the lands of the Indians have here-
tofore been obtained

; the import and binding obliga-
tions of the treaties which have been made with, the
Indians

;
and the manner in which the constitution of

the United States and the acts of congress relating to
Indisn affairs are to be understood. The laws of

i

Georgia enacted during the last two or three years '

extending the jurisdiction of that state over the Chero-
kee country, were also examined by the court, and
declared to be repugnant to the constitution, treaties
and laws of the United States. The mandate of the
court was immediately issued, reversing and annulling
the judgment of the superior court of Georgia, and
ordering that aH proceedings on the indictment against
the prisoners do forever surcease, and that the pris-
oners be and hereby are dismissed therefrom.

" A motion was made on the 17th of March, in the
superior court of Georgia, and supported by Messrs.
Chester, Underwood and Harden, the counsel for
Messrs. Worcester and Butler, that the mandate of
the supreme court of the United States be received
and entered on the records, and that a writ of habeas
corpus be issued to bring the prisoners before the
court for the purpose of their discharge in obedience
to said mandate. After this motion had been argued
the court refused to obey the mandate of the supreme
court, or to discharge the prisoners. The court also
refused to allow the motion, or the decision of the
court upon it, or any matter relating to the case, to
be entered on its records.

"On the 4th of April, the principal counsel for the
prisoners addressed a letter to the honorable Wilson
-ump^m, governor of the slate of Georgia, enclosing
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c^^K JT' """^ '^' ''°'"«' *''"«°" '" 'he superior

ex.^l,A,'""'"
•'°""'^' P"'y'"S that he wouldexercise he power mtrusted to him as chief magis-

trate of the state, and discharge the prisoners. To
this application governor Lumpkin refused to answerm writing, but gave a verbal denial."
"During the year, Messrs. Worcester and Butler,

while separated from their families and labors, con'demned to an ignominious punishment, and shut ud
in a penitentiary with felons, ivere placed in a most
trying situation, requiring great fortitude and a firm
reliance on the faithfulness of their covenant God and
Saviour They, without doubt, shared largely in the
sympathies and prayers of the churches throughout the
land, and especially of the Christian Cherokees ; and

!l°"l K?,^! " """^^ °^ ''«^°"' thanksgiving on
their behalf, that they were so fully satisfied as to
their duty, possessed so much contentment and peace
of mind, and enjoyed so many manifestations of the
divine presence and favor, and had so much spiritual
enjoynient. Nor should it be noticed with less grati-
tude that they were enabled so well to maintain the
Christian character, and to exhibit, in all the trials
and sufferings to which they were subjected by the
officers of the state of Georgia, that meekness and be-
nevolerit forbearance which the gospel requires. It is
believed that in all their correspondence there was
not one word which indicated an angry, unforgiving, or
vindictive spirit."

°

"Their health, during most of the year, was good.They daily read the Scriptures and prayed with the
prisoners confined in the same building with them-

I selves, accompanied with much religious conversation.
Ihey also held stated religious services on the sab-
bath

;
and during the last five or six months, all the

prisoners were assembled, and Mr. Worcester was
requested by judge Mills, the keeper, to preach to
them one half the day. A spirit of inquiry was, to
some extent, awakened among the prisoners. A num-
ber broke off from their iniquities, temporarily at least.

bencfiteT""
" ^°^^'^^'^

''''''"S'3' and permanently

"In this state, so far as any legal proceedings are
concerned, the case remained until the,27th of No-
vember, 1832, when Messrs. Worcester and Butler
were informed that, if any motion were to be made
before the supreme court of the United States for
further proceedings in their case at its next approach-

,

ing session, notice to that effect must be served on the
governor and attorney -general of Georgia without de-
lay. They had no time to deliberate or consult their

.
patrons on the suhipot. Knnwmn u^.~ _. .v.. -f-,

.
'"' OJ •'T'^ret, mat, II

I the notice should be served, and they should after-
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wards decide that it was inexpedient to prosecute their

case further, the notice could be withdrawn, and the

process arrested ; while, if they neglected to serve

the notice till it should be too late, the motion in their

behalf before the supreme court could not be sustain-

ed, however desirable it might seem, but must be

deferred another year. Placed in this predicament,

they decided to give notice of the intended motion,

leaving the question whether that motion should be

actually made open to further consideration.

"Messrs. Worcester and Butler immediately in-

formed the prudential committee of what they had

done, and requested their advice on the point, whether

they should prosecute their case further before the

supreme court of the United States or not."

" It should be remarked, before proceeding further

with this statement, that Messrs. Worcester and But-

ler, very soon after they were placed in the peniten-

tiary, were visited by a number of highly respectable

gentlemen, who urged them not to appeal to the

supreme court of the United States, but to accept of

a pardon from the governor of the state, and promise

not to return to the Cherokee nation—the condition

on which pardon was offered them immediately after

their sentence was pronounced. This they steadily

refused to do, deeming it of great importance, in its

bearing on their own characters, and the cause in

which they were engaged, to obtain the opinion of

that court whether the law of the state of Georgia,

extending her jurisdiction over the Cherokee country,

was or was not contrary to the constitution, laws and

treaties of the United Spates ; and whether they had

or had not been lawfully arrested and subjected to an

ignominious punishment for disregarding that law."

" More recently, the subject was presented to the

minds of the missionaries in a somewhat different

aspect ; which, together with the posture of our na-

tional affairs, induced them to examine the whole

subject anew, and to lay the arguments in favor of

withdrawing their suit, which had been suggested to

them by others, or had occurred to their own minds,

before the committee, which they did in the letter

ftom which the subjoined paragraphs are extracted.

Dr. Butler being at the time unwell, Mr. Worcester,

after mentioning that they had given notice of the

intended motion, with some account of the inter-

views which they had had with gentlemen on the

subject, presents the following interrogations as con-

taining the substance of the arguments presented by

them.
" 'What, then, are we to^ain by the further prose-

cution of the case ?

—

" ' Our perional liberty 7 There is much more

verance. And if not, it is not worthy of account in

comparison with the interests of our country.

" 'Freeclom from the stigma of being pardoned

criminah 1 That also is a consideration of personal

feeling not to be balanced against the public good.

"
' TA* maintennnce of the authority of the ««-

preme court 7 It is argued against us that, if we yield,

the authority of the court is not prostrated^nly not

tested ; that, if it be put to the test now, it is almost

certain to fail ; that the probability of prostrating its

authority is far greater than of maintaining it ; that,

if it were to be put to the test, it ought to be done at

a more favorable time.

" ' The prevention of the violation of the public

faith 7 That faith, it appears to us, is already violat-

ed ; and, as far as we can see, our perseverance has

no tendency to restore it.

«' 'The arresting of the hand of oppression 1 It

is already decided that such a course cannot arrest it.

" ' The privilege of preaching the gospel to the

Cherokees 7 That privilege is at least as likely to be

restored by our yielding as by our perseverance.

" ' The reputation of being firm and consistent

men-? Firmness degenerates into obstinacy, if it con-

tiniipi whfiij thfi prospect of good ceases ; and the

reputation of doing right is dearly purchased by doing

wrong.
" ' Thus I have written on the question as vindicat-

ing the side of yielding. I could now shift sides, and

adduce arguments in favor of perseverance ; but Dr.

Butler and myself deem this unnecessary. We would

rather lay before you, and before the committee, such

arguments as are continually urged upon us against

the prosecution of our case, and elicit from you the

arguments which can be adduced in favor of it. We
will not conceal that we are in some doubt as to the

pcth of duty. In regard to the past, our minds are

settled. But wc consider the circumstances of the

case as in some important respects new, and are willing

to examine the ground on which we now stand, and

to recede from it, if we find it untenable.

" < Wo believe that we are not—we trust that we

shall not be—influenced by private considerations.

We earnestly pray that we may not be. And We

desire your fervent prayers and thoje of the committee,

that we may be guided in the path of duty.'

" In view of the foregoing considerations and some

others which occurred to their minds, all tending

to convince them that little good was to be hoped

from further prosecution of the case ; and that, as

the law under which the missionaries had been

imprisoned had been repealed, they were much

more likely to be speedily restored to their labors

amon» the Cherokees by withdrawing their suit, than
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by carrying it to the extremity,—the committee ex-
pressed to Messrs. Worcester and Butler the opinion,
that it was inexpedient for them to prosecute their
case further before the supreme court. It seemed to
them, also, the part of Christian forbearance in the mis-
sionaries, in the present agitated state of the country,
to yield rights, which, in other circumstances, it might
have been their duty to claim, rather than to prosecute
them tenaciously, at the expense of hazarding the
public interests.

"After receiving the opinion of the committee,
Messrs. Worcester and Butler, in a communication,
dated January 14th, 1833, give the correspondence
and proceedings which issued in their discharge from
the penitentiary, and restored them to their families
and missionary labors among the Cherokees."
" The grand motive which induced Messrs. Wor-

cester and Butler to expose themselves to the hard-
ship and ignominious imprisonment which they have
endured, was the good of the Cherokees. To the
promotion of Christianity and civilization among them
they had consecrated their life. It was a sacred
work, to which they felt commissioned as missionaries
of the Lord Jesus; and they must not hastily retire
from It, through fear of what they deemed oppression
and violence, when there were laws, and tribunals,
and magistrates, to whom they could appeal for pro-
tection. The apostles, it is believed, appealed in
every similar case. Their yielding would have dis-
couraged the Cherokees, by virtually saying to them
that the faith of the United States, pledged to them,
would be violated ; and that all the provisions made
for their protection in the constitution, treaties and
laws of this Union, would not be enforced ; and that
the missionaries did not dare to trust their own persons
on these provisions.

" Besides this great motive of doing good to the
Cherokees, the missionaries, in disregarding the law
of the state of Georgia, had some reference to the
securing of their own rights as citizens of the United
States and ministers of the gospel. These rights are
invaluable to every man, as an individual."
" They have yielded none of the principles involved

in these motives for the course of conduct they have
pursued. They have not yielded the point, that they
had originally a right to prosecute, unmolested, their
labors among the Cherokees ; that their view.s of the
constitution, laws and treaties of the United States,
under which they acted, were correct ; that they were
right in appealing from the decision of the court of
Georgia to the supreme court ; that they had a just
claim to immediate and unconditional release from
imprisonment, in compliance with the decision and
mandate of that r.oiiri • nqr) »k»» .u ~.;~t.. :.._.i_.

r —»- .I..T iliigut justly
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claim the further interposition of that court for their
deliverance according to due course of law.
"Noj have they stopped short of accomplishing

every object aimed at by them, which, in their view,
could possibly be accomplished by them, even if they
should carry their suit to the utmost extremity. The
law under which their labors had been interrupted
and theur persons imprisoned, had been repealed, so
that, by their discharge, they are able, without delay
or fear of further molestation, to resume their mis-
sionary labors."

We close our view of the stations east of the Mis-
sissippi, with the following summaries :—
"Brainehd—1817.—J. C. Ellsworth, teacher and

supenntendent
; John Vaill, farmer; A. E. Blount,

farmer and mechanic ; Henry Parker, miller. Mrs!
Ellsworth, Mrs. Vaill, Mrs. Blount, Mrs. Parker. Miss
Delight Sargent, teacher.

"Creek Path—1820.~William Potter, mission,
ary. Mrs. Potter. Miss Erminia Nash, <eacAer.
"WiLLSTowN—1823.—William Chamberiin, mis-

sionary; Sylvester Ellis, farmer. Mrs. Chamberiin,
Mrs. Elhs. 'VS. Hoyt. John Huss, native preacher.
"Haweis—1823.—Elizur Butler, physician and

catechut. Mrs. Butler. Miss Nancy Thompson, Miss
Catharine Fuller, assistants and teachers.
" Cahmel—1820.—None,
" High Tower—1825.—None.
"Candt's Creek—1824.—Daniel S. Butrick, mis-

sionary; William Holland, teacher. Mrs. Butrick
Mrs. Holland.

'

"New EcHOTA—1827.-Samuel Austin Worcester,
missionary. Mrs! Worcester. Miss Sophia Sawyer,
teacher.

'

"Amohee—1831—Isaac Proctor, teacher and cat-
echist. Mrs. Proctor."

"The desire of knowledge, and of having their
children educated, is obviously increasing among the
Cherokees, notwithstanding their anxiety about their
national affairs. The ability to read in the Cherokee
language is becoming more and more extensive, as is
also the demand for books. A third edition of the
Cherokee Hymn Book has recently been called for
and printed. All the copies of the first edition of the
Gospel of Matthew have long since been distributed,
and a second edition of three thousand will be put to
press as soon as practicable. The Cherokee Phoenix
contributes much to cherish among the people a love
for reading, and to diffuse useful knowledge.
"The whole number of persons connected with the

churches under the care of this mission, exclusive of
the mission femilies, is supposed to be about two hun-
dred and thirty.

" Messrs. Butrick, Chamberiin and Thompson have
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spent much time in itineratmg and holding meetings

among the people in various parts of the nation, in

which they have been assisted by Mr. Huss, the

native preacher."

CHEROKEES OF THE ARKANSAS.

In the years 1816 and 18'20, about 5000, or one

third of tlie Cherokee Indians, removed to some land

granted to them by the government of the United

States, on the Arkansas river, in the Arkansas territory.

Before their emigration, some of tiio principal chiefs

expressed an earnest desire that missionaries might be

sent to instruct them. Accordinijly, the Rev. Alfred

Finney of Vermont, and the Rev. Cephas Washlnirn

of Georgia, missionaries, Mr. Jacob Hitchcock of Mas-

sachusetts, and Mr, James Orr of New York, me-

chanics and agriculturists, were designate! to this

enterprise. An attempt was made by Messrs. Finney

and Washburn to reach the place of tiieir destination

in the winter of 1819—20; but it was frustrated by

the rise of the Mississippi. On the IGlii of May,

1 8'20, they left the Choctaw nation, in a second attempt

to reach the seat of their intended mission. About

the first of June, they entered the territory which was

to bo the scene of their future labors. Cjvernor

Miller expressed to them his cordial approbation of

the mission. On the IStii of June, .Messrs. Hitchcock

and Orr arrived, having taken a dillerent route. On
the 23d, all the missionaries reached the residence of

the Indians. The principal rhicf expressed groat

joy on seeing them. On the lOtli of August, a councd

w^as held, in which the chiefs declared their approba-

tion of the objects of the missionaries, and invited

them to select a site for the mission.

On the 25th of August, they concluded to fix their

establishment on the west bank of tiie Illinois creek,

about five miles above its junction with the Arkansas,

on elevated ground. The creek is navigable for boats

three fourths of the year. On tJie 4th of September,

the establishment was solemnly consecrated to the

L^iord. In the course of the month, two log houses

were commenced. On the 3d of October, Messrs.

Finney and Washburn returned for their families, who
had remained at Eliott, in the Choctaw nation. After

suffering great hardships, they reached their friends

bout the close of December. On the 22d of March,

1821, the mission family took their departure from

Eliott. They reached, in duo time, the seat of their

mission. The place was named Dwigjit, in memory
of the late president Dwight, a distinguished friend

of missions. Before tiio arrival of the I'amily, Messrs.

Orr and Hitchcock had planted three acres, had pre-

pared about twelve acres for the plough, had made
above five thousand rails, and laid nearly five hundred

pannels oi fence. On the 22d of August, 1821 , the mis-

sion was reinforced by the arrival of Mr. Asa Hitch-

cock, a farmer, and Misses Nancy Brown and Ellen

Stetson, all from Massachusetts. Mr. Daniel Hitch-

cock had died on the road. On the 25th, Mr. Jacob

Hitchcock was married to Miss Brown. Mr. Orr had

been previously married to Miss .Minerva Washburn,

a sister of Mr. Washburn.

The first of January, 1822, was opened by the

establishment of a small school. On the 6th of May,
it contained more than fifty children : many of them

made rapid progress. About this time they completed

the erection of a blacksmith's shop, a second lumber

iiouse, and two log dwelling-houses. On the 2d of

November, 1822, there was e meeting of delegates

of various missions, at Union, in the Osage nation.

One of the resolutions passed at this meeting was,

" that it is wrong for missionaries to hire slaves, ex-

cept in extreme cases." Mr. Finney writes, on the

17th of October, 1823, as follows :

—

" At present tlic alliiirs of tiie mission are in a

prosperous train. Heailh bus been more generally

enjoyed in oui family than in preceding years. Sixty

promising children are enjoying the bi'iiufits of instruc-

tion and privileges of tlio family. The institution is

growi ig in favor witli the people ; and at no time since

the commencement of our enterprise have we had

more of the confidence of the natives than at present.

If we had men and means, our operations would bo

greatly extended. Several schools might be estab-

lished in every village, and all the rising generation

of this part of the tiil)(» brought under the influence

of moral and religious instruction. Those lost sheep

of the house of Israel might be found, and brought

into the fold of Christ, if the gospel could bo preached

to them ; but our Jays are consumed with care and

labor of a secular nature, while all around us, ignorant

of the Saviour, ore dying untaught the way of life.

Never were people more ready to lu-ar, and perhaps

never were people unenlightened more desirous to

know something of the gospel, than these. But it is

only at long intervals that wo can go abroad among

them to tell them the way of life."

The second meeting of the mission union took place

at Dwight, in November, 1823. The hearts of tho

brethren were greatly cheered by tho interchange of

brotherly vounsuls. About the same time, two in-

stances of serious inquiry occurred. In October, 1823,

the missionaries thus report to the secretary of war :—
" In connection with the establishment is a flourish*

ing school, in two divisions, imdcr tho special care
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and tuition of an instructer and an instructress. The
whole number of Cherokee children in our family,
who are enjoying the privilege of literary, moral and
religious instruction, is sixty ;—thirty-four male and
twenty-six female. Most of this number have been
in school one year, about one half two years, and
^ome longer. The progress of all these equals, if it

does not exceed, that of most children, in a given
time, in civilized society. They pursue their several
studies with more ardor, diligence, cheerfulness and
cxpertness, submit to nil directions with more prompt-
itude, and make better progress in every branch of a
useful education, than we ever expected to witness
among the natives of the forest. The numlier might
be increased to a hundred or a hundred and fifty,
within a few days, if wo would open our doors for
their reception

; but our limited resources, at present,
prevent our enlarging the number."

" Every day's expericiico in our efforts to meliorate
the condition of this people, strengthens our belief in
the pnicticability of their reform ; and nothing is want-
ing, so far as means are concerned, beyond what is

in the reach of an enlightened and benevolent com-
munity, to raise this people, now in ignorance and
darkness, to a state of society as happy, as enlightened,
and as moral, as any part of the United States, or
of the Christian world."

On the ;}Oih of June, 1824, Mr. Finney communi-
cates the following |)leasing intelligence :—

" On the first sabbath of May, two'Cherokce women,
w.io had been previously received as candidates for
church privileges, were baptized and admitted to the
communion, as members of the church at Dwight.
Several others are seriously inquiring after the right
way

;
and three have indulged the hope, that they

liavo experienced a change of heart. One of tl,n two
women, received to the fellowship of the cburrh, h a
half sister of Mr. David Urown. The other of the
two, iho first hopeful convert, was, from her con-
nections, her habits of life, and general character, the
most unlike person to become a Christian of all the
people around us

; and, in our Khort-sighled view, she
was almost the last person we were disposed to think
would attend to the gospel. Tlioy both give very
satisfnrtory evidence of real piety, and we "trust will
be followed soon by others openly espousing the cause
of Christ. On the same day that the two women
wore received, four children belonging to them, mem-
bt 3 of the schools, were dedicated to Ood in baptism.
It was a solemn and interesting scene. All the mem-
bers of the family (except brother Washburn, who
was absent at the Choctaw mission)

; three Cherokee
communicants from the church at Creek I'mh. wl-n
lind lately removed to this country ; Mr. David Urown

;

our two new sisters; and one African, a member of a

ttChI *^'';;?'7'"l''.'"g
i" «» fiftoen,~surrounded

the table of the Lord in this wilderness
" The fact, that the children committed to our care

have been kept at school with a good degree of con-
stancy, and not interrupted by disaffected parents, is
an expression of the feelings of the people toward the
mstitution. So far as our knowledge extends, there
appears to have been, for some time, a general, if not
a universal satisfaction with the schools and mission
and with the course of education. We believe it is
the general impression of the people, that the institu-
tion at Dwight is for their good, and that the mission-
aries are their friends.

"The elTect the gospel has already produced in
the conversion of a few souls, and the desire excited
to hear and understand, show that our poor services
and labors have not been altogether in vain ; and they
encourage us to hope for more extensive blessi.iRs to
/.on in this dark land. From the roughness of the
field we were sent to cultivate, we expected, at the
commencement of our enterprise, that a long season
of patient, persevering, and toilsome effort would be
requisite, before wo should begin to see any evidence
of an approaching harvest; more especially before we
should begin actually to reap with joy, when we had
to plant with tears,—with fear and much trembling."

In September, 1824, a regular government was
organized by the Cherokees, and several equitable
laws were passed. The nation was divided into four
districts, and each of them to send two representatives
.0 an annual council. The council is composed of a
president, the several chiefs, a standing committee of
twelve, and the above-named representatives.

In January, 1825, we lind the following incidents:—
" January 5, 1825. A great degree of seriousness

was apparent in the meeting with the scholars. We
think wo have reason to hope, that several of them
are truly awakened, and earnestly inquiring what they
shall do to be saved,"

" Mr. WaMmrn at Point Remove.—He found the
people, as usual, serious and attentive to the word
It IS to be hoped that some there are not far from the
kingdom of heaven.

"11. Eranination of the Girh' School—Tim di-
vision of the school consists of five classes. The first
class has twelve scholars. Most of this class entered
the school since the vacation, and many of thorn are
very young. They read and spell fluently in two
syllables. In the spelling exercise but three words
were missed. The second class contains but three.
These read easy lessons in the spelling-book. They
St-.:;!! -.vs^li in .^ufds of four or live syilables : no word
was missed,"
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«« 15. Mr. Washburn set out with an interpreter,

to visit the settlements above us, for the purpose of

preaching the gospel, and teeching the people the

way of life.

" 30. On this and the two last Lord's days, an

unusually large number of Cherokees have attended

our meetings. Many of them seem anxious for in-

struction in the great truths of the gospel. Mr. Fin-

ney has preached to them through an interpreter, and

conversed with them individually. The spiritual pros-

pects of (he mission, are, in many things, animating.

The state of the people around us encourages us to

hope, that an ingathering of souls to the good Shep-

herd is not far distant."

In the summer of 1824, Dr. George L. Weed and

his wife, and Miss Cynthia Thrall, joined the mission.

Mr. Samuel Wisner, a mechanic, and Mrs. Wisner,

had been previously connected. Dr. Weed immedi-

ately entered on the work of teaching the boys' school,

and Miss Thrall relieved Miss Stetson of part of her

labor. Mr. John Brown, the father of Catharine and

David, continued to exhibit a bright example of piety

and benevolence. On tl.a 3d of March, 1827, the

wife of Mr. Asa Hitchcock was suddenly removed by

death. She had been a very valuable member of the

mission. Mr. John Brown followed her to the grave

in the autumn following. He was about sixty-five

years of age, and had been a member of a Christian

church five years. He adorned his profession to the

lost. Two sons and four daughters were also mem-

bers of the Christian church. In January, 1827, Mr.

Washburn writes :

—

" But another circumstance is still more encouraging

than any thing yet very obvious on the minds of the

scholars. This is the more spiritual life and fervor

of devotion in the mission family. Something like a

revival in our own hearts has been perceptible for

months ; but more especially since, and as asome

consequence of, the meeting of our missionary con-

vention. This excitement is manifested in no way

more clearly than in an increased concern for the

spiritual interests of the children in our schools, lead-

ing us to more frequent and fervent intercessions for

their salvation Indeed I look upon the present as a

most encouraging and important season for the mission.

May wo so feel it as to be quickened to more and

more diligence, fuithfulness and prayer ; and may it

not be the case that a revival of religion and the sal-

vation of souls should bo prevented by our unbelief,

unfaithfulness and sloth."

Again in September :

—

" The prospects of the mission continue quite as

encouraeing as when I wrote last. The appointments

for preaching, then named, are still continued ; and

some more regular appointments have been added,

besides occasional preaching in different places in the

nation. I have made one visit at Mulberry, and found

the people in quite an interesting state. They have

since held a council in that district, and unanimously

voted that they would erect all the buildings, furnish

all the books and sta ionery, board all the scholars,

and furnish provisions for the teacher's family, if they

can have a local school. Should an arrangement be

made, and the buildings be ready, it is desirable that

the school should immediately go into operation.

" Here the field is open, white to the harvest, and

the calls for preaching much greater than Mr. Finney

and myself can possibly satisfy. In all the neighbor-

hoods where we have stated appointments, and where

we have uccasionally preached, the attention is in-

creasing and the congregations enlarging. A number

of individuals in different neighborhoods are anxiously

asking for the way of life. A few give ground to

hope that they have been born from above. We
hardly see an individual from any part of the nation

who does not request us to go to his neighborhood and

preach the gospel to his people. Our schools are in a

very promising state. They have come in after the

vacation much more promptly than last year. More

than fifty are already in school, and the probability is,

more will bo brought than we can receive. The sab-

bath school also prospers. Some new regulations

have recently been adopted which give promise of

great improvement. Libraries have been collected

for both sexes, and greater pains are taken that the

pupils shall understand what they commit. Indeed a

much greater improvement, in every particular, has

been made through the nation, during the past year,

than any preceding."

F-nrly in 1828, Dr. Weed removed to Union, in the

Osngo nation, and Mr. and Mrs. Newton, former as-

sistants at the Osage mission, joined the brethren at

Dwight. Sixteen natives united with the church at

this station. The congregation varied from ninety to

one hundred. About one thousand or twelve hundred

adults resided within twenty-five miles of Dwight,

and the gospel was occasionally preached at seven or

eight stations. The school under the rare of Mr.

Asa Hitchcock numbere<l almut sixty scholars.

In the beginning of 1828, a new station was formed

near the Great Mulberry creek, about sixty miles west

from Dwight, five miles north of the Arkonsas river,

and eighty miles south-eaft of fort Gibson. A school

was opened in March, under the care of Dr. Marcus

Palmer, a licensed preacher and physician, who, with

Mrs. Palmer, removed thither from the Union station.

He had in April thirty scholars, and a congregation,

on the sabbath, of one hundred or one hundred and
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thirty. In May, 1828, a treaty was concluded be-
tween the Cherokees of the Arkansas and the govern-
meni of tiie United States, by which it was stipulated
that the country now occupied by these Cherokees
should be surrendered to the United States, in con-
sideration of receiving other lands, lying west of a
line drawn from the north-west corner of Louisiana to
the south-west corner of Missouri. As a consequence
the western limits of Louisiana, Arkansas and Missouri
form one continuous line, and all the Indian lands lie
west of it. It was generally considered as an advan-
tageous treaty for the Indians, as the distance for
removal was not great, and the lands in the new
reservation better.

The following statements were made early in 1829:—
" The condition of the people is improving to a

very considerable extent. A greater number of the
people are engaged in agricultural pursuits every year,
and to a greater extent and with greater success. They
are now also improving their buildings. Most of them
have floors m their houses ; and the number of good
floors IS rapidly increasing. Their houses are generally
more comfortable and convenient than those of the
more numerous class of white people in the surrounding
settlements." *

"A very great im|)rovement has been made in
dress. 1 ho females are invariably dressed well ; that
IS, m a neat, comfortable, and economical manner,
every day. A proneness to finery and extravagance
IS rather frequent. But few of them, as yet, wear
bonnets, or any covering for the head, unless it be a
handkerchief loosely thrown over it. A few wear
men's hats. The men have many of them substituted
pantaloons for leggins, and hats for handkerchiefs."

" At the time of our arrival among them, we found
many vices alarmingly prevalent. The most common
and mischievous were drunkenness, gaming and lewd-
ness with Its accompaniments, infanticide, conjugal
infidelity, and disease. In relation to all those, there
has been eflected, so fur as we can judge, solely by
the innucnce of the gospel, a groat reformation. There
are not now consumed as many gallons of ardent spirits
in a year, as there were barrels, when we first rame
hither. Some persons, who depended almost wholly
upon gambling as a source of income, now do not
gamble at all."

In the spring of 1829, the mission family removed
from Dwight to a new station on the Salisa.a northern
branch of the Arkansas, about one hundred miles
west of the old station. In the midst of the trials of
removal, Mr. Finney was called away from his labors.

" He was deprived of his reason wholly, except at
•hort ^intervals. He was, however, blessed with the
«=c 01 nis mentiii powers a sulticient time to take
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leave of his family and the mission, and to indicate a
firm and peaceful hope in death. We were favored
with the attendance of Dr. Palmer and Df. Thornton
in his sickness, and have the consoling reflection, that
every thing was done for him that could be. But he
had reached that period when friends and physicians
could m longer protract his stay on earth.- He had
finished his course. The Lord had nothing more for
him to do in this world of labor and trouble, and he
removed him to rest." •

"His death has bereaved his feeble wife of a tender
husband

;
his three helpless babes of an affectionate

and faithful father; the mission of an active, pious,
devoted and judicious fellow-laborer ; and the heathen
of one who 'longed for their souls in the bowels of
Jesus Christ.' Mrs. Finney is greatly afflicted, though
she bears the stroke with uncomplaining submission.
Already she begins, I trust, « to reap' from this ' grievous
stroke, ' the peaceable fruits of righteousness.'
"By all to whom Mr. Finney was known, he was

much respected. By the natives he was greatly be-
loved. Indeed, he commanded the respect and esteem
of every one by whom he was intimately known ; and
If any entertained other feelings toward him, it was
they who knew him not, or were not able to appreciate
his character. He possessed great sensibility and
delicacy of feeling. This was often a source of trial
to Inm, but could not, by those who could enter into
Ins feelings, be regarded as a defect in his character.
He cared little what was said or thought of himself,
il he could be assured that the missionary character
and the cause of Christ would not suffer."

In August, Mrs. Wisner died. Upon the removal
ol the people, three new stations were formed, under
the following arrangement :

" Dwight, on the west side of the Salisa, a northern
branch of the Arkansas, twelve miles from its mouth,
and thirty miles east of fort Gibson ; commenced in
March, 1829.

" Cephas Washburn, miiiionart/ ; James Orr, farmer
and superintendent of secular concerns; Jacob Hitch-
cock, stetvard; Asa Hitchcock, teacher; with their
" Miss Ellen Stetson and Miss Cynthia Thrall.

Finney, widow of the Rev. Alfred

wives

teachers ; Mrs.

Finney.

" Mr. Samuel Wisner and Mr. Aaron Gray have
both leA the missionary service, with the approbation
of the committee, on account of feeble health.

" Fairfield, about twenty miles north-west from
Dwight. Marcus Palmer, missionary and physician

;

Mrs. Palmer.

"Forks or Illinois, twenty miles north of
Dwieht. Samuel
Mrs. Newton."

IV.U
tc«trtcr caitcnitt

;
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Dr. Palmer writes in August, 1831, as follows:

—

«< Our temperancp lety is making gradual, and, I

trust, sure progress. The opposition is not very for-

midable. The female society for the promotion of

temperance and other virtues, is in a flourishing con-

dition. The members are doing very commendably

in procuriiJg means to purchase a library. This society

operates in many ways for good."

" The revival in our neighborhood became manifest

at the opening of the spring. Every week new cases

of conviction occurred, and new cases of deliverance

from the bondage of sin. The revival is peculiarly

interesting to our feelings and hopes, as nearly all the

converts are from the first classes of society around

us, leading men, heads of .'amilies, and young men of

promising talents. By an arrangement made by

brethren Washburn, Vaill, and Montgomery, last

spring, a three days' meeting was appointed in our

neighborhood, to commence on the 15th of July. It

was manifestly ordered in Divine Providence for

good. The Clierokces made all the preparation neces-

sary, built a sheltor to secure the congregation from

the sun and rain, and provided a common table for all

that might attend. The bread and meat, previously

cooked in the simplest manner, at meal times, were

set along on the table in large dishes, to be helped to

all in their hands. It was a very interesting sight to

see a long table spread under a ti porary shed, in

this simple style, surrounded by seventy or eighty

persons, old and young, male and female, Indians

and white people, exhibiting the different grades of

civilization, all peaceably and orderly partaking of

humble, yet wholesome refreshment together. It |)ut

me in mind of the company tliat sat down by fifties

on the grass, and were fed with tiio five loaves and

two fishes. Tlie company that attended, would num-

ber, perhaps, three or four hundred. Miuiy came

fi\ ii the adjoining white settlements. The wliite

people expressed much surprise at the good order,

decency and piety of the Indians, which they saw at

the meeting.

" Tiio meeting commenced on Friday ; and it was

soon discovered tiiat the power of the Spirit was in the

midst of us, by the intense and solemn attention to the

t reaching of the word. On the sabbath, we had such

B display of the presence of tlie Spirit, as I had never

expected to see on earth. It seemed to me there was

one continued overwhelming stream of light from

heaven poured down upon the congregation all day.

Before the administration of the Lord's supper, five

Ciierokee persons, four men and one woman, having

been previously oxanjincd and propounded, were re-

ceived into the church, all of whom are heads of

families, and of respectable standing in the nation.

In the evening, the anxious were invited to come for'

ward to the front seats, that special prayer might be

offered for them, and that ihey might receive suitable

instruction. The front seats were immediately occu-

pied by near forty persons, of all classes, from the old,

tottering, gray-headed Indian, down to the children

of our schools ; and for a time we were all drowned in

tears, while we gave way to the sobs pnd deep heart-

groans of the convicted and penitent."

" The whole amount of good resulting from this

very solemn meeting, can only be known in eternity.

Numbers seem to have received their first impressions

at this meeting, and those who were awakened before,

had their convictions much deepened. I do not know

of any one who obtained a hope during the meeting.

Since the meeting the revival has continued and been

increasing, and numbers give most satisfactory evidence

of having been changed. We hope the revival will

be extended through the nation. No doubt the faith-

ful preaching of the gospel, in any part of the nation,

would be immediately followed by the outpouring of

the Spirit in that place. The harvest is ripe, but the

laborers are few. I regret the time I shall be employed

in the school ; but now I have no alternative, and it

would not be expedient nor desirable to relinquish that

part of our labors."

The following general report of the mission is from

Mr. Washburn, in the summer of 18.32 :

—

" In the report I now make, I begin with the church.

The wiiole number of persons who have been con-

nected with it, is seventy-one ; thirty-two males and

thirty-nine females. Seven mendicrs—five females

and two males—have died in the faith. Four have

removed to other churches—three males and one

female. Two, both males, have been excluded as

apostates. This leaves the present number fifty-nine,

of whom thirty-four are females and twenty-five males.

Nine persons now stand propounded as candidates for

church fellowship, to be received at our next sacra-

mental occasion. Of these, four ore males and five

females. The church is one through the nation. It

has not been thought expedient to divide it. Dr.

Palmer and myself act as joint pastors. We hold

communion seasons at different places. The religious

state of the church is very encouraging."

" The excitement now is greater than at any other

time, and is much more extensive. Indeed, wo think

there is evidence that God is pouring out his Sjsirit in

every part of the nation. Not a settlement is known

where there are not some anxiously imiuiring about

their eternal welfare. In many neighborhoods the

seriousness is very general and deep. The whole

number who give us evidence of a saving moral change,

is about seventy. Deep solemnity, stulncss and order
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CHAPTER X.

MISSION TO THE CHOCTAW INDIANS-

This tribe of Indians resided between the Missis-

sippi and Tombigbee rivers, partly in Alabama, but

mostly in Mississippi. Their territory was bounded

north and nortii-east by that of the Chickasaws. The

country has a fertile soil, and is traversed by the upper

waters of the Yazoo, Big Black, and Pearl rivers.

They are a hardy, intrepid and ingenious race of men.

Their number is about 25,000.

In the course of the autumn of 1817, the Rev.

Elias Cornelius, an agent of the American board,

visited the Cherokeo, Choctaw, Chickasaw and Creek

Tndians. The Choctaws showed an ardent desire to

have a missionary establishment commenced among

them, similar to that at Brainerd, in the Cherokee

nation. The government of the United States also

agreed to afford the same amount of patronage as had

been granted to fhe Cherokees. The government

agent, colonel M'Kee, entered warmly into the plan.

The board soon after designated the Rev. Cyrus

Kingsbury to the important work of commencing and

superintending the infant mission. His acquaintance

with the Indian character, and his high standing both

among white and red men, remarkably qualified him

for the work. He arrived at the Yalo Busha creel:

,

in the Choctaw nation, about the first of June, 1818.

Mr. Loring S. Williams and his wife, of the Cherokee

mission, accompanied him. The seat of the mission

was about four hundred miles south-west of Brainerd,

about thirty miles above the junction of the Yalo

Busha creek with the Yazoo, and about one hundred

and thirty miles from Natchez. The place was called

Ei.LioT, in honor of John Elliot, the Indian apostle.

It has a water communication with Natchez and New

Orleans.

On the 18lh of August, a house of logs was raised.

On the 23d, Mr. J, G. Kanouse arrived to their assist-

ance, and, on the 29lh, Mrs. Kanouse, Mr. Peter

Kanouse, Mr. Moses Jewell and his wife, all from

New Jersey, by tlie way of New Orleans. On the

T li September, Mrs, Williams was attacked with

a violent fever, which brouglit her to the borders of

;t,^ irrsvs.hut from which she was f>t length mercifully

restored. Mr. Peter Kanouse was obliged, on account

of an alarming inflammation of the lungs, to retire

from the service, in the beginning of October, and to

return to his friends in New Jersey.

In November, 1818, Misses Sarah B. Varnum and

Judith Chase sailed from Salem, Mass., and drrived at

New Orleans in January, 1819. They were there

met by Mr. Kingsbury, whose marriage with Miss

Varnum was solemnized in that city. They reached

Elliot in February. About the same time, Mr. Aries

V. Williams, brother of Mr. L. S. Williams, was asso-

ciated in the mission. He was soon after married to

Miss Chase. The missionaries were called to suffer

severely from sickness and from want of provisions.

Meanwhile, however, the work was advancing. On

the last sahbatii in IMarch, after fastiftg and prayer, a

church was organized, and the dying love of the

Saviour commemorated. On the 19th of April, a

school was commenced with ten Choctaw children.

In the months of May and June, owing to the change

of climate, and frequent exposures, all the members

of the mission were visited with sickness. On the

first of August, Dr. William W. Pride, a young phy-

sician of Cambridge, N. Y., and Mr. Isaac Fisk, of

Holden,Mas3.,a blacksmith and farmer, reached Elliot

in good health. In the same month, at a general

council of the nation, a liberal subscription was opened

in behalf of the schools. As a donation, ^700 were

1

given ; fSOO as an annual sum from their annuity,

i and eighty-five cows and calves. The ii|l700 was

i considered as a partial compensation for the board of

'

children at school. On the 20th of August, Mr.

Kingsbury says—" Our school at present consists of

twenty promising children. Many more are anxious

to come ; hut wo cannot obtain provisions for them at

present." In the Missionary Journal of September,

the following very affectionate and honorable memo-

rial is recorded of Mr. A. V. Williams, who died on

the 6th of that month :

—

" Brother A. V. Williams had cheorAilly devoted

himself to the cause of Christ among the heathen.

Having sot his face to the work, he cheerfully endured

the burdens and hardships which fell to his lot. While

on a dying bed, ho was asked, if he regretted liml ho
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had come to this distant land to labor for the cause
of Christ. ' O no,' he replied with emphasis, ' I only
regret that I have done no more for him.' Throogh
his whole sickness he was calm and resigned.

'"To his deeply-afflicted wife, and to his brothers
and sisters in the mission, he said : ' Let your lieht
shme-live above the world-be fervent in spirit.'
lo Mrs. P., the Choctaw woman, who, ^ve hope, has
savmgly embraced the gospel, he said, as she entered
the room, 'Can I not call you a dear sister in Christ?
Jesus IS my friend

; I hope he will be yours.'
"It may truly be said of him, that he was waiting

the coining of his Lord. And, at times, ho would
say, ' O my dear Saviour, what wait I for ? Why dost
thou so long delay thy coming ?' Thus, with a lively
hope, he resigned himself to the arms of his Saviour;
and, we trust, has gone to receive the reward of those
who continue faithful unto the end. His memory
will long bo precious to us, and long shall wo bewail
the loss we have sustained. May the Lord of the
harvest raise up others, of a similar spirit, to come
and occupy the place, vacant by his death."

In the school, in the beginning of 1820, there were
seventy or eighty children.

"They are of different ages," says Mr. Kingsbury,
in his report to the government, " from six years to
nineteen and twenty; and of various complexions,
from full-blooded Choctaws to those who are ap-
parently descended from white parents.

" In addition to the common rudiments of education,
the boys are acquiring a practical knowledge of agri-
talturc, in its various branches ; and the girls, while
out of school, are employed under the direction of the
female missionaries, in different parts of domestic
labor. Wo have also a full-blooded Choctaw lad,
learning the blacksmith's trade, and another, now in
the school, wishes to engage in the same employment,
so soon as there is opportunity. All the children are
placed entirely under our control ; and the most entire
satisfaction is expressed as to the manner in which
they are treated.

" The school is taught on tho Lancasfcrian plan,
and tlie progress of tho children has exceeded our
most sanguine expectations. There have been in-
stances of lads, fourteen and sixteen years old, entirely
ignorant of our language, who have learned the alpha-
bet in three days, and on tho fourth could read and
pronounce syllables. We have never seen an equal
number of children, in any school, who appeared
more promising. Since they commenced, their atten-
tion has been constant. No one has loft the school,
or has manifested a wish to leave it.

" Tho moral and religious instruction which we
hava c.-n-jmuriicated to tho aduiis, }m« been very
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limited, for want of interpreters. A considerable num-
ber of those who could understand, and some others
have attended public worship. And it is evident!
that « favorable impression has been made on the
minds of some, and the state of morals, in a small
degree, improved. Our hope i, from the habits
which may be formed by the yOung, and the principles
which we may instil into their minds."
From t.ic first, the Choctaws, particularly the chiefs

manifested the most friendly dispositions. At a treaty'
holden in 1816, they sold a tract of country, for
which they were to receive of the United States
#6,000 annually in cash for seventeen years. The
nation had been previously divided into three districts
called the Upper, the Lower, and the Six Towns!
Two of the districts soon after voted to set apart each
#2000, their proportions of the annuity, for the
schools under the care of the mission. The other
district, the Six Towns, devoted f 1000 to the same
object. In February, 1820, a «conrf station was estab-
hshed, in tho district of the Lower Towns, on tho
south side of Ook-tib-be-ha creek, about twelve
miles above its junction with tho Tombigbee. This
creek was the boundary line between the Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations. The place was named
Mayhew, in commemoration of the excellent men of
that name who once labored on Martha's Vineyard.
It is one hundred miles cast of Elliot. On the first
of July, Messrs. Anson Dyer and Zcchariah Howes,
ogriculturists and school-teachers from Ashfield, Mass.!
joined, the mission. It was further strengthened, on
the 24tli of September, by the arrival of Mr. Joel
Wood, agriculturist, and his wife, from Ashfield, and,
in December, by the Rev. Alfred Wright. In the
course of tho winter and spring of 1821, the mission
was reinforced by the following laborers :—Mr. Cyrus
Byington, licensed preacher; Messrs John Smith,
Elijah Bardwell, Calvin Cushman, William Hooper!
Samuel Wisncr, Philo P. Stewart, ond David Rem-'
ington, assistant missionaries ; Misses Frizelle and
Thacher, school-teachers and assistants. The suffer-
ings of some of these persons on their journey, were
very severe. Mr. Smith lost two children on the road,
and Mr. Cushman two soon after his arrival.

From tho journals of September, 1820, we quote
tho following paragraphs respecting the illness and
death of Mr. Fisk :—

" Brother Fisk is evidently wasting away, though
apparently free <rom pain. Having naturally a strong
constitution, he is continued much beyond our expec-
tation.

" About eleven o'clock, A. M., he was perceived to
fail rapidly

; and it was soon evident that the change,
which he bad so long desired, was speedily approach-
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ing. He continued to breathe till about a quarter past

twelve o'clock, when, without a struggle or a groan,

he sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. Blessed are the dead,

who die in the Lord. We have no reason to mourn

on his account. For him to die was gain. Ours is

the loss. In all the cares, and labors, and anxieties,

of this mission, the deceased cheerfully bore a large

share. In laborious industry, in patient self-denial, in

pious example, in holy and ardent devotion of soul

and body to the missionary cause, he was pre-

eminent.

"The Choctaw3,who came around him, said, 'The

good man was going to die, and they came to see

him.' To one of them he said, ' Be not discouraged ;

God had a little work for mo to t! j here, and I have

done it, and am going to leave you. But be not dis-

couraged ; God will not suffer liis work among the

Choctaws to cease ; ho will send other men to teach

your children.'

" 20.. To-day, with many tears, mingled with Chris-

tian consolation, we consigned the lifeless remains of

our dear departed friend to the silent grave, there to

ivait till the morning of the resurrection. The friends

of missions have much occasion to rejoice, that there

has been such a laborer in the missionary field, and

with us will long lament the loss we have sustained."

In November, Mr. Kingsbury, the superintendent

of the mission, removed from Elliot to Mayhew. On

the 26th of March, 1821, he thus writes :—
" At Elliot we have a flourishing school of eighty

children, who are improving very fast ; and we shall

soon be in a situation to provide for them with much

less expense than heretofore. At Mayhew we have

ten buildings, for various purposes, erected, and nearly

completed ; and boards, shingles, Sic. in readiness

for the school-house, dining-room, and kitchen. We
have also about seventy acres of excellent land enclos-

ed, and partly ploughed ; and we have made every

preparation, which our circumstances would admit,

to commence a school in the autumn, with such a

number of scholars as we should be able to support."

In April, the Rev. Dr. Worcester visited the mis-

sionaries, and gave them much valuable counsel. His

death, which took place at Brainerd soon after, is thus

noticed :

—

" The last counsels of his wisdom were employed

in making some important regulations for the Indian

missions, for the prosperity of which he ever mani-

fested the deepest interest. The last public act in

which he was engaged, was on the first sabbath in

May, when he assisted in organizing the church in

Mayhew. His exercises, on this occasion, were pe-

culiarly appropriate, solemn and impressive. His

holy animation, his pure and elevated devotion, can

never be forgotten by those who witnessed them. He
seemed to be at the threshold of heaven's gate, and

to bo warmed and animated by the holy fervor of the

celestial hosts.

" 30. Brother Jewell arrived from Elliot."

On the I3th of October, Mrs. A. V. Williams,

a valued member of the mission, died.

In November, a third station was commenced at a

place called the French Camps. It is on. the old

Natchez road, about sixty miles south-east of Elliot,

and the same distance south-west of Mayhew. It

was named Bethel. Mr. Loring S. Williams first la-

bored at the place. The school soon contained fif-

teen scholars. About this time, there was a number

of instances of serious inquiry, and of hopeful conver-

sion, both at Elliot and Mayhew.

In April, 1822, Rev, William Goodell, now a mis-

sionary at Constantinople, visited the stations among

the Choctaw Indians, and thus writes :

—

" I have visited Mayhew, the French Camps, and

Elliot, with much satisfaction ; and am now on my

way, with Mr. Kingsbury, to meet the corresponding

secretary at Brainerd. The situation of Mayhew is

pleasant indeed. As you opproach it from the east,

there opens unexpectedly to view an extensive prairie,

wliich contains several thousand acres, and which ap-

pears to be without a single stoiio, or tree, or fence,

except now and then a small cluster of trees at great

distances, like the little isles of the sea, and except

also the railing, which encloses llie fields of Mayhew.

These fields are on the north side of the prairie,

and directly in front of the mission-houses. ' Beautiful

for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is mount

Zion, on the sides of the nortii.' Casting your eyes

over the prairie, you discover here and there herds

of cattle, and horses, and wild deer, all grazing and

happy. 'This,' said Dr. Worcester, as he passed

Mayhew, on his way towards home, and towards

heaven,—' This is the loveliest spot my eyes ever

saw.'
"

"'This,' said one of the missionaries to me, 'is

the Lord's plantation. These are his fields. These

houses, tliese cattle, and these utensils, are also his.

We are his servants, and hope to die in his service.'

The missionaries ore laboring constantly, cheerfully,

prayerfully, and with much of a spirit of self-denial.

A school on a large scale is about to go into operation.

Last week, Mr. Kingsbury assembled the chiefs and

principal men of the district, and explained to ihcm

the nature and design of the school. To this one

of the chiefs replied :
—

' 1 be not accustomed to make

a talk with the whites, but when a man's heart feel

glad, he can say it. We have listened to your talk.

We never undekstood this business lo well befoie.
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We never before undersfood so well, that the mis-
sionaries labor here without jtay ; but leave their
farms and houses, and all for good of the Choctaws.
The Choctaws are ignorant. They know when day
come, and when night come. That all they know.'
He wished, when I returned to the north, through the
great cities, I would say to the white men, ' You are
our fathers. We are poor and feeble. Fathers must
provide for the children. When these missionaries
die, send more. , We expect to die in our old habit

;

but we want our children do bettor.' "

Rev. Alfred Wright thus describes an interesting
revival of religion, which took place at Bethel, in

"Having, by a kind Providence, been permitted
<o visit this consecrated spot several times since the
commencement of the present work of grace, I feel
constrained, in view of what I have witnessed, to say,mat hath God wrought 1 True is that prophecy of
Isaiah, In the wilderness shall tvaters break out—and
streams in the desert.

" Brother and sister Williams, who have labored
here for some months past, with unwearied diligence,
and, a part of the time, in great feebleness of health,'
have been greatly refreshed, strengthened and quick-
ened. The precious promise, My grace shall be suf-
ficient for thee, I trust has been verified in their
case.

" This work, I think, has very distinctive marks of
genuineness. No one, who witnesses it, can doubt
of its being the work of the Holy Spirit. The con-
victions of sin have been, in most cases, pungent,
accompanied by a deep sense of guilt, and consequent
ill desert, and with earnest cries for mercy. Of the
hopeful converts it may be said. Old things have
passed away, and all things become new. 'a com-
fortable hope, joy and peace in believing, have suc-
ceeded to deep sorrow and anguish of soul. Relief,
in most cases, has been obtained in prayer, or shortly
after pouring out strong cries for deliverance. The
converts appear well, and grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of their Lord and Saviour, and in the
practice of the graces of the Holy Spirit."
A most afflictive dispensation of Providence is thus

described in a letter of Mr. Kingsbury, of September
27, 1822. Mrs. Kingsbury was a native of Dracut
Mass., of a very respectable family, and of most ex-
cellent character.

" She was in the perfect possession of her reason to
the last moment

; and, for (he last six or eight hours
was sensible she had not long to live. On account
of great distress and difficulty of respiration, she could
converse but little. In view of the solsmn r.n.J un-
expected event of death, which appeared to be iapidly
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approaching, her mind was tranquil and resigned. She
lamented her unfaithfulness ; but expressed an humbia
hope of her acceptance with God, through the merits
of the Saviour. I asked her if she regretted the
sacrifices she had made, in leaving her father's house
and the circle of her dear friends, that she might labor
for Christ among the heathen. ' O no,' she replied
with emphasis, 'I only regret that I have done no
more.' "

" On the 15th instant, a pleasant sabbath morning,
about half past seven o'clock, she was sweetly re-
leased from all the sorrows and sufferings of this mortal
life, and, I trust, entered on that sabbath of rest, which
remaineth for the people of God."

In 1823, a fourth station was formed at a place
sometimes called the Long Prairies, one hundred and
forty miles south-east from Mayhew, near the line which
separates Mississippi from Alabama, and not far from
the white settlements at the south. The school was
opened in July. Moses Jewell schoolmaster, Anson
Dyer farmer, Anson Gleason mechanic. Mr. Gleason
set out from Connecticut in January. The statior was
named Emmaus. A Jifth school was commenced in
June, in the family of Mooshoolatubbee, a prominent
chief, residing in the south-east partofthe nation, twenty
miles south of Mayhew. Mr. Adin Gibbs, a Delaware
Indian, who had been educated at the foreign mis-
sion school at Cornwall, was appointed teacher. He
had at first six scholars. A sixth school was begun
about the same time, at the house of a Frenchman,
named Juzon, about one hundred miles south-east
from Mayhew. Mr. Juzon lived in a clan of Choc-
taws. A young man from Kentucky, by the name of
Hadden, was employed as teacher. About one hun-
dred and fifteen miles south by west from Mayhew
fifty miles west by north from EmmaUs, and one
hundred and twenty north-west from Mobile, a seventh
station was commenced in July by the Rev. Alfred
Wright and Mr. Elijah Bardvvell. M'Kee Folsom,
a Choctaw youth educated at CoinwaJ', acted as in-
terpreter. The population, for ten miles around, was
considerably numerous, and in great moral darkness.
It was named Goshen.

In February, 1823, a council of a number of the
principal chiefs was held, in which Mr. Kingsbury
succeeded in removing some prejudices from their
minds, and in satisfactorily explaining the great ob-
jects of the missionaries. We quote one paragraph :—

" About four o'clock, the captains addressed the
children, giving them a 'strong talk.' According to
their custom on similar occasions, it was-their object
to enforce the sentiments of their leader, each one
repeating substantiaiiy tliu limugiits of tiie lii-st. In
their talk, they told the children that the missionaries
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were their fathers, and would do better for them than

their own fathers ; that they must obey them and try

to learn ; and that if they ran away, they would be

sent back. It was moving to hear Tua-haM'e-yub-be,

an old chief, probably seventy or more, contrast their

situation with Am, when a boy. * When 1 was born,'

said he, * my father threw mo away. I lived among

the ashes, till I was big enough to talk and run about.

Then I went to live with a Frenchman. But he

taught me nothing good. He made it my business to

crack hickory-nuts for his bear ; and though I was not

a negro, he made me pick the bones of his chickens.

But missionaries are fathers to you, and wish to teach

you good things.'
"

Mr. S. B. Macomber and his wife, Misses Anna Burn-

ham and Vina Everett, joined the station at Mayhew
in 1823, as assistants. In 1824, the following indi-

viduals reinforced the mission—Rev. Samuel Moseley

and Mr. David Wright with their wives ; Mr. Ebenezer

Bliss, farmer and mechanic ; Mr. David Gage and his

wife ; Misses Electa May, Philena Tliacher, and

Lucy Hutchinson, assistants. In May, 1824, an eighth

station was established about thirty miles from Elliot,

on the way to Mayhew. Dr. Pride and his wife, and

Miss Thatcher, a sister of Mrs. Pride, took charge of

it. It was named Bbthant. At the same time a

ninth school was commenced in the neighborhood

of the old chief Puckshanlibbee, one hundred and

thirty miles south-west of Mayhew, under the care

of Mr. Gleason. The school was kept in the house

of a half-breed named Harrison.

On the 11th of September, 1824, the Rev. Samuel

Moseley was called away from his labors.

" Once, when observing his dear wife in tears, he

entreated her not to weep, as it was painful to him
;

adding, ' I wish you not to feel distress any more on

my account.' She replied, that she would do all she

could to please him ;
' but you know,' said she, ' when

one half of the heart is torn away, the other part will

bleed.' To her answer he seemed to assent, with a

peculiar look of alTection. For her he often prayed,

and entreated her to give him up cheerfully, to put

her trust in God, and walk with him all her days ;

and added, ' Oh Lord, be thou the sanctuary of my
dear wife.' The last passage of Scripture which she

read to him, was in Matt, xi., beginning with, ' Come
unto me, all ye that labor, inc.* It was peculiarly

refreshing to his soul.

" In the evening, as his strength failed, his nerves

were much excited. Some of the time he was de-

lirious. Then, and then only, he was in despair. But
near his last moments, when he was held by the hand,

and asked if the Saviour still appeared precious, he

replied, by a motion of his hand, that he was so. He

continued to linger till four o'clock next morning,

when he fell asleep, in the 34th year of his age, and

at the close of a mission, among this people, of only

nine months."

The following notices are given respecting the

progress of the missionaries in the Choctaw lan-

guage :—
" Mr. Byington, at I-ik-hun-nuh, Mr. Wright, at Go-

shen, Mr. Dyer, at Elliot, and Mr. Williams, at Bethel,

have each been paying more or less attention to the

Choctaw language. Mr. Byington's particular object

has been to reduce the Choctaw language to a system,

and to compose elementary books for the schools. He
has collected about three thousand words, which he

has translated into English, for the use of learners.

These words are classed according to the subjects to

which they belong. He has, also, illustrated, at con-

siderable length, the conjugation of verbs, the manner

of using pronouns with verbs, and of suffixing, pre-

fixing, and inserting particles ; the declension of nouns,

pronouns, adjectives, &c. He has, moreover, trans-

lated into Choctaw twelve sermons and ten hymns."

In the beginning of 1825, there were two hundred

scholars in all the schools. On the 4th of June, Mrs.

Hooper died in a very happy state of mind. Mr.

Stewart was compelled to visit the north, on account

of ill health. In the spring of this year, an associa-

tion for mutual improvement was formed by the mem-
bers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw missions. In

1825, Mr. Byington began to preach sermons written

in Choctaw. He also collected more than three

thousand words, arranged according to the subjects to

which liicy refer, which he translated into English

for the use of the learners ; ten hymns were also

translated into Choctaw, and a spelling-book was pre-

pared in the same language. Mr. Wright and Mr.

Williams cooperated with him in those labors. In

1827, they had determined to publish a book of easy

lessons, a revised edition of the Choctaw spelling-

book, and a book of selections, catechetical, biographi-

cal, &c. At the closo of 1826, the missionaries

say :

—

" A retrospect of the past year presents many con-

siderations, which call for devout gratitude and thank-

fulness to God, as well as for deep humility.

" With a few exceptions, we have been preserved

from wasting and fatal sickness ; have been supplied

with the necessaries and many of the comforts of life

;

and have been permitted, though under many dis-

couragements, to continue our labors for the instruc-

tion of the people among whom we reside. These

are causes for gratitude and thankfulness.

" That wo have done so little, that so few appear

to be benefited by our labors, and that so many



causes continue to counteract and hinder our efforts
should greatly humble us, and make us feel, that'
'except the Lord build the house, they labor in vain
tliat build it.'

"That there is an uicreaslng desire among the
Choctaws for instruction and general improvement.
IS very manifest. They have an academy in Kentucky
•upported at their own expense, in which are up-'
wards of fifty Choctaw lads, receiving instruction.
Some of them, who formerly uttondod our schools,
are now well advanced in an English education.
"The efforts made, three or four years since, to

suppress mtemperance and some other evils, not beins
supported, on the part of the ci.iofs. by firmness and
good example, failed of producing the desired effects.
The chiefs recently chosen have commenced a sys-
tem of reform, both as to the administration of govern-
ment, and the laws to be observed ; which, it is be-
lieved, will be both permanent and extensive. The
progress of the Choctaws must, for a while, be slow •

but, probably, not as slow as that of many tribes and
nalions that have attained to a high state of improve-ment" r ^
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that so many

raent.

On the 11th of September, 1828, Mr. Kingsbury
writes :

—

o j

" Last sabbath was an interesting day at Mayhew
Six persons were admitted to the church ; two Choc-
taws, one white man, and one colored ninn living in
the nation, and two white persons from the neighbor-
ing white settlements. I think we have solid ground
for saying, that our prospects in this part of the na-
tion are more favorable than they have been at anv
former period." '

Previously to 1828. the following additional laborers
had joined the mission-Miss Eliza Fairbanks, mar-
ried to Mr^ Hooper; Mr. Elijah S. Town, teacher and
farmer; Miss Hannah E. Cone; Miss Eliza Capen
married to Mr. Stewart ; Miss Pamela Skinner

; Mr
Samuel Moulton, teacher; Mrs. Moulton

; Miss Eliza
Buer

;
Miss Sophia Nye, married to Mr. Byington ; and

Miss Nancy F. Foster. Mrs. Moseley, Mr. and Mrs.
Macomber, and Mr. Dyer, returned to their friends
mostly on account of ill health. Mr. William Hooper, a
valuable laborer, died on the 3d of September, 1827
The latter part of 1828, and the beginning of 1829

were signalized by a remarkable outpouring of the Spirit
of God, as appears by the following paragraphs :—

"It is worthy of notice, that, at the commencement
of the work, the old men, whom once it was supposed
nothing could move, were the first affected ; and all, with
one exception, were captains of clans. When these
warriors, whose cheeks had never before been wet with
tears, were ridiculed because they wept, they replied
' « is not the hand of man that has ma.de us weep •

it IS our Maker that has caused it. You aever saw usweep for what man could do to us; but »ve cannot
withstand God If your Maker should deal with you
as he has with us, you would weep too ' Tliese

creatT
''"'°"' °^ ''"^"' ""'^ "'''"'" '° ''^ "^'^

"This work of grace has carried with it such con-
vincing evidence, that almost all have been constrained
to acknowledge it the work of God. One of the
principal chiefs, an enlightened man, and formerly noways disposed to favor such a work, has been entirely
convinced that no other than the Almighty .God had
power to produce such a change in the Choctaws.Ho now spends much time, at religious meetings and
on other occasions, in making known the gospel to
Ins people. Some very unusual and remarkable means
seemed to be required, in the case of the Choctaws,
to overcome their prejudices, and to vouse them to
an attention to the gftspel. Such means, it is con-
ceived, infinite wisdom has employed, in relation to the
above-mentioned religious excitement.

" On the first sabbath in December, we had a meet-
ing at the new station near colonel Folsom's The
weather was unfavorable, and not a large number at-
tended ; but it was a solemn and interesting occasion
The sacrament of the Lord's supper was administered
lor the first time at that place."

" On the last sabbath in December, the sacrament
was administered at Elliot. The chief of that district
(the south-west) was present, and twice addressed
the people, very appropriately and earnestly, on the
great subject of religion, recommending to them to
attend to the great salvation offered in the gospel.
Much seriousness was manifested, and some were
anxious to know what they should do to be saved
The next day the chief, with one of the brethren,
went to a place fourteen miles distant, where a council
was to be held. A number of young people had also
assembled on the occasion for a Christmas dance. It
was between eleven and twelve o'clock at night be-
fore all had supped. The captain, at whose house we
were assembled, then invited all to the cabin which
had been provided for us. It was literally filled and
also the piazza."

'

'|0n the sabbath following, a meeting was held at
Ai-ik-hun-na, which was thought to be as solemn and
interesting as the preceding. On both these occasions
the chief of this district was present, and spoke much
and to the purpose. It is a remarkable fact, and one
which ought greatly to encourage the friends of mis-
sions, that two of the highest chiefs in the nation are
now personally, and zealously, and effectually, laboring
to communinatn thn trnanol tn tltoi. ..„_..i- >>

* rom a communication of Mr. Williams, dated Ai-
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iiri

ik-hun-na, July 20th, 1829, th^ following is ex-

tracted :

—

" La^t week we held a meeting in the woods,

about eight miles east of this station, which com-

menced on Thursday, and was continued twenty-four

hours, witii but short intermissions for refreshments.

It had been appointed by two pious captains, who were

to meet with their people on middle ground, for the

worship of God. Some of my brethren, with myself,

were requested to meet and lead them in the exer-

cises, and to preach to them the way of salvation.

It was, however, so ordered, in divine providence, that

I was the only white person present. There were

not more than about seventy souls together ; and of

this number fifteen were praying people. The Lord

in mercy prepared a way for himself by shedding

down upon his people a spirit of prayer, and heartfelt

compassion for sinners : and I can truly say that the

place became as the house of God and the gate of

heaven to many in the assembly."

" Yesterday, the sabbath, we had much additional

evidence of its being God's own work. Very early

in the morning the people began to assemble. Some

left home before the sun rose, and walked ten miles

;

others six or eight miles, bringing their families with

them. They came with solemn and inquiring coun-

tenances. Yes, some of the hitherto most wicked

in the neighborhood expressed in words their earnest

desire to hear more of the way of salvation.

" Before the stated hour of public worship, the

females crowded into a room, and, for the first time in

this settlement, held a prayer-meeting by themselves

;

while the men sat down in a large circle on the green

gra.ss, and had a pleasant solemn season of prayer and

praise. It was by much the most interesting sabbath

that I ever spent in this place. Our meeting-house

was filled, to overflowing, with solemn and attentive

hearers; and seven more persons, all adults but one,

came forward to the anxious seat. Verily, tvhat hath

God wrought! O what a change ! Now, in prayer

time, multitudes quickly kneel, who never would

kneel before. Now, almost every tongue is loosed to

sing, and every ear opened to hear. Until their hearts

were touched, tliey could not be persuaded to sing

Christian songs. Though many of them do it with

heavy liearts, yet they feel that they must in this way

also serve God."

In September, 1829, Mr. Moulton writes as fol-

lows :

—

" There has beei: a piieat change in this p' o

during the last year v>A I'llf. The work of g o

among us, of wliici yos- ' we h-:\d accounts, appears

to be extendins ap.i! &'!' li* ilnfi. with power. A. fiood

of light appears to oe breuKing in upon this dark cor-

ner of the nation. A three days'^ meeting was ap-

pointed by the chief of this district to be held at this

place, four weeks ago. A large collection of Choo-

taws came together on Thursday evening. They had

all the appearance, when they came together, of a wild

and savage people, far removed from all seriousness.

But you can scarcely imagine what a change took

place in their appearance before the meeting broke

up. I do believe that the Spirit of the Lord was

there. Many were melted into tears.

" Frequent meetings have been held since, at-

tended by some hundreds of people." " There is a

very great disposition to learn to read in their own
language. Several captains have applied for Choc-

taw schools in their own towns. They are passion-

ately fond of singing ; and that they may be able to

use their hymn books is a strong inducement to them

to learn to road."

" Last sabbath I was at a meeting in the vicinity of

Mayhew. It commenced on Thursday. The uam-

ber of people present was, I should think, about three

hundred. 1 have seldom, if ever, attended a more in-

teresting meeting. The people were attentive and

solemn. The voice of prayer or singing might be

heard most of the night, during each night they were

on the ground, and often in four or five groups. The
wilderness is literally made vocal with the praises of

God. But what added much to the solemnity of this

meeting was, that thirty-one natives were added to the

church, and one hundred communicants here sat down

at the table of the Lord."

" IMore than fifty native members, I believe, are

already connected with the church at Mayhew.

Probably a much greater number in the vicinity give

comfortable evidence of a change of heart. It will

not be surprising if there prove to be tares among

the wheat. This is doubtless true in most churches.

Still there is much apparent sincerity among this peo-

ple. In many cases there appears to be little ground

to doubt that they are really taught by the Spirit."

" School at Goshen.—The prospects of the school

here have never been so encouraging. We had twen-

ty-one native schola' li-t leim. I think they did

very well. The school was i; lOed pleasan The

chief and people arf < re anuiwii that we shuuid en-

large the school. The chiet has already selected six-

teen, whom he is urging us very hard to receive. We
shall probabl)' take some of them."

Mr. Williams wrote as follows, from Mayhew. He
resided at Ai-ik-hun-na.

" I write a line from an interesting spot—the place

where, six or seven years ago, I witnessed the abomi-

nations of thn land nractised during, the night, and

where, last June, the preaching of the word was attend-
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m Mayhew. He

ed by a most wonderful effusion of the Spirit—where
• large house has since been erected for the worship
of the living God. In this house I sit at the close of
a very interesting meeting, while a number of pious
Choctaws, unwilling to leave the place, are remainine
to sing the songs of Zion.

" This meeting, so closely following the meeting of
the synod, furnished an opportunity for a considerable
number of clergymen and other Christian friends to
meet and worship with their red brethren in this for-
est. I have neither time nor ability to give you an
adequate view of the interesting scenes which we
have witnessed. Yesterday twenty-nine Choctaws
entered into covenant with God and his church, and
sat down, with about fifty others of their own people,
and many of them white brethren, and some Chicka-
saws, at the table of their dying Lord."
On the 10th of March, 1830, Mr. Cushman writes

from Hebron :

—

" The first sabbath in this month, a general meet-
ing was held at the new meeting-house. The weather
was somewhat unfavorable, and numbers of the pro-
fessors who lived at a distance did not attend. But
we were permitted to sit down to the table of the
Lord with eighty native brothers and sisters. Twenty-
two were received into the church at the time, all na-
tives. It xvould seem that the change, in all respects,
that has taken place in the people of this region, with-
in the past year, is almost without a parallel. Sure-

VnV'^l •"'«'" "°"' ^y power, but by the Spirit
or Ood. There are thirty-five native members of the
church ,n Capt. Robert Folsom's clan, and eighteen
in our immediate neighborhood. Nearly all the peo-
ple attend meeting on the sabbath, unless necessarily
detained. Saturday evenings the males and femalesmeetm separate places, for the purpose of praying
for the Holy Spirit, or the continuance of the work
of grace among the people. Some appear to feel that
they cannot rest till every soul is brought into the
kingdom."

In January, 1830, Rev. Harrison Allen, and his
wife. Miss Eunice Clough, and Mr. Jolm Dudley
joined the mission. Mr. Harrison was assigned to
lulliot.

°

The following summary is given in the summer of
looO ;—

•

"The whole number of natives instructed under the
direction of the missionaries, during the last year, was
five hundred and twenty-eight, of whom two hundred
and seventy-eight were in the schools at the several sta-
tions, and one hundred and seventy-six were boarded in
the mission families. The average number attending
on instruction was one hundred and ninety-four; two
ftundreu aad nmety-nine are fuli-blooded Choctaws,
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and two hundred and twenty-nine mixed; in the
chools one hundred and seventy-seven were malesand one hundred and one females; sixty-seven werenew scholars

; seventeen left school with a good com-rnon education
; thirty-six read in spelling lessons

thirty-six in English reading lessons, .,iLy-three theEnglish Testaments, fifty-eight in the English Relder
ninety spell and two hundred and forty-five read

„'

Choctaw only; one hundred and twen^six read in ,

both Choctaw and English
; fifty-one studied arith-

metic, sixty-four geography, twenty-two grammar;
fifty-seven composed in English, twelve in Choctaw
eleven in Choctaw and English, and one hundred and
thirty-seven wrote."

"The mission erected a large house for public wor-
ship at Long-Sweet-Guins last autumn. There wemost usually meet to celebrate the Lord's supperWe also meet at other places. The sacrament of
the Lord s supper has been administered eight times
within the year ending the fifth of July

; viz. once atMayhew, twice at Ai-ik-hun-na, and five times at
Long-Sweet-Gums. During the same period we re-
ceived two hundred and two persons into the church •

VIZ. one at Mayhew, thirty-seven at Ai-ik-hun-na, one
hundred and sixty-four at Long-Sweet-Gums. Dur-
ing the same period, one hundred and twenty-one
children ivere baptized; viz. sixteen at Mayhew, four
at Ai-ik-hun-na, and one hundred and one at Lone-
Sweet-Gums. The members of our church are seal
tered from the settlemsnt at Ai-ik-hun-na on the west
to the Tombigbee on the east, and from the south
part of the Chickasaw nation to the country forty
miles to the south-west and fifty to the south of May-
hew. We have thought it best to have the church
remain united as one church, while the field of labor
for each evangelist is assigned him."

" The effects of this revival are to be seen in the
reformed life of many a Clioctaw. They seem vnv
to a great extent, to be clothed and in their right mind'
and seated at the feet of Christ. They have more
real love for each other; they attend better to the
preaching of the gospel and to prayer-meetings. In
many houses family worship is observed, and many
pray a great deal in secret. Parents, in many in-
stances, have been much affected when giving up their
children to God in baptism. We must wait to know
more about ourselves and about our people. It is
probable that we exhibit our natural traits of character,
although we may indeed be born of the Spirit ; and'
we expect to see much of the same in all,—red, black,
white, and yellow people,—although they become
real Christians."

In the course of 1890 nnH laan •«'- /^u—
were thrown into great trouble about the question of
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removal over the Mississippi. Violent dissensions

arose among them, though religion, in. some parts of

tho nation, appeared to be making gradual advances.

Inth course of this year, Mi. Wood, Mr. Jewell,

and their families, retired from the service of the

board, on account of ill health.

In 1831, Mr. Dudley's health having failed, Mr.

Matthias Joslin was sent to lake his place in the May-

hew school. Rev. Harrison Allen died of a fever at

Elliot, on the 19th of August, 1831, after having la-

bored faithfully in tiie mission a little more than a year

and a half. Miss Buer left the mission, and Miss

Thacher was married to Mr. Hotchkiss.

Tiie following siatements from the reports of the

board will give a very good view of the condition of

the Ciioctaws for the two past years :

—

"Treaty and its Effects.—Commissioners on the

part of the United States visited the Ciioctaws in

September, 1830, for the purpose of inducing them to

sell their coimtry and remove across the Mississippi

river. The Ciioctaws, when the proposals^ were made

to them in council, appointed a committee of sixty,

twenty from each district, to consider the subject, and

make a reply. They reported almost unanimously

against making any treaty. Their report was approved

by the whole body of the Ciioctaws assembled, and

an answer was refurned to the commissioners accord-

ingly. Supposing the negotiation to be concluded, a

large proportion of tho people returned liomo. The

commissioners assembled the remainder, on the next

day, and, after thrcatcnini. to withdraw the agent, to

make them pay the expenses of the treaty, to take

the land which they owned west of the Mississippi,

and leave them to the operation of tho state laws,

produced a treaty of a modified cinracter, in which

large quantities of land were promised to tlic chiefs

and their relatives, with salaries in their new country.

The poor Ciioctaws did not know what to do. They

were told and believed that the treaties existing be-

tween them and the United States would not avail for

their protection. They were certain that they should

be ruined, if the laws of the state were extended over

them ; and they feared that this was the last over-

ture the United States would over make to them.

Some, probably, were influenced by the salaries, and

the large reservations of land which were offered them

The treaty was finally signed.

" When it was known to the people that their

country was sold, it produced a general feeling of in-

dignation. A large majority of the captains and war-

riors were decidedly opposed to it. The chiefs who

were instrumental in forming the treaty were deserted,

except by n small number, and others were elected in

their piacei.

" By the treaty, the Choctaws cede to the United

States all their land east of the Mississippi river, and

agree to be removed to their lands west of the Arkan-

sas territory, one half as soon as the fall of 1832,

and the remainder within one year afterward, at the

expense of the United States ; food to be furnished

on the way, and for one year after their arrival."

"The treaty was ratified by the senate of the

United States.

" It is unnecessary to detail the effects produced by

this treaty, or the miseries which seem to await most

of the Choctaws before they will become settled in

their new country. Distress at -the thoughts of leav-

. ing their homes forever, despondency, and the most

painful forebodings, very extensively prevailed, and

occasioned idleness, intemperance, divisions, hostile

feelings, and great confusion in all their affairs. This

state of things had a most unfavorable influence in

regard to religious meetings, the schools, and every

means used for the improvement of the people. The

members of the churches, and others, who are dis-

posed to listen to the gospel, were subjected to great

temptations. Many became cold and uninterested,

and not afew apostatized and abandoned themselves

to all sorts of sin."

" The work of removing the Choctaws was carried

on with considerable vigor, during the fall and winter

of 1H31—'i. It is supposed that about seven or

eight thousand have become settled in their new

country ; and it is expected that the remainder (con-

sisting perhaps of twelve or fifteen thousand), except

those who take reservations, or shall choose to linger

about their old homes, will be removed before next

spring. The agents who have been concerned in this

work appear to have been, generally, faithful and kind.

Still, much unavoidable suffering was to have been

expected, and has been actually endured. It is no

trifling thing to convey seven or eight thousand, even

of healihy men, through forests anrl swamps of five

hun(liT(l niilos,duringa winter of unexampled .severity.

But when the population "f ' whole district is gleaned

up, including the men and tho "omen—the old and

the young—the healthy and the sick—tho decrepit and

the infant, and carried such a distance, under such

circumstances, extreme personal suffering must, in

many instances, ho inevitable. Some parties, scantily

provided with food, barefoot, and poorly clad, and

without shelter, were overtaken by snow-storms in the

wide forests of that region. Others, in crossing the

swamps of the Mississijipi, were, with iheir horses,

sunounded by the rising watern, from which there

were no means of escape. Tho captain of a steam-

boat, who took off one company of these, who had

been six days in this perilous cunuiiion, and wer« nearly



cts produced by

starved, said, that he saw at least a hundred horses
standing, frozen dead in the mud. Many, owing to
weariness and exposure, were attacked with sicitness,
and died. The expense of removing, and sustaining
them one year in their new country, has been, it is
said, on an average, $50 each.

" The conduct and appearance of the Christian
Choctaws on their way, have been such as to attract
much attention, and exhibit, in a very interesting man-
ner, the good effects of the mission. Tliey have had
morning and evening worship in their tents, or boats,
and have steadily refused to work on the sabbath, o^
to travel, unless compelled to it ; and by their sobriety,
quietness and good order, have presented a striking
contrast with those portions of their people who have
never come under the influence of Christian instruc-
tion. The captain of a boat which carried one party
remarked,that they were the most religious peoplehe ever had to do with

; and a.-^^ther said that theirsmgmg and praying made the passage seem like a con-mued meeting. An agent, after having much oppor-
tunity to learn the facts, stated, that the troubrof
removing the Indians who had been under the instruc-
tion of the missionaries, was less by one half than
that of removing the others."
"As the concerns of this mission are now about

closing. ,t seems proper to give a brief historv of its
progress and results. It was commenced during thesummer of ,818, and has been in operation aliimore ban fourteen years. Thirty-three men and

tern'o l1
"'"" '"" '"" "'*^"S'"^ '" '^ -hoseterm of labor, on an average, has been a little morean s,x years. Of the men. five were proacherTof

the gospel, twelve were school teachers, eight were
farmers seven wore mechanics, and one was a physi-
cian The sum expended from the commencement
of the nmsion to August, 18.31, was about #140,000of whic about I8.(5„,0,K) were from the Amds o Teboard, about #«0,()00 from ,ho annuity of the Choc
taws, and about #20,000 from the fuml appropriatedby congress for the civilization of the Indians. The
actual value of the mission property a year ago walsupposed 10 be about #30,000.

^ ^ "g" ^^as

«nl?? '^'°. '""'''"^'""«"' "f 'bo mission, thirteen
stations have been occupied, at most of which schools

tuition and clothmg, m part, to scholars to an amoun
equivalent to fifteen hundred scholars for one year,and has furmshcl tuition and books to scholars notboanlod, to an amount equivalent to one thousand
schoiurs for one year. A large portion of these havebeen trained ,„ hab.ts of industry, and well instructed
•V :::r rrr-nr rriirr.- ..: it,.. i"i._- . ... __ _
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cation which will enable them to read intelligently inhe Choctaw and English languages, and to^ranfa^^
the common business of life.

"The whole number of persons belonging to the

b^aJn VV''' P''*"'""
"a'ion, under the car^e of theboard at the close of the year 1831, exclusive ofthe mission families and those under censure wasabout three hundred and sixty. The whole numl!who have been received to the churches, is abouttu

b^tCiJd^°''""^^^^-^^-^-^°-^i'^-h:^
"Those who have had an opportuitny to form anopinion have it is believed, universally admitted thathe mission has imparted to at least a portion of thenation an enlightening, moral, and civilizing influ-

All the individuals connected with the Choctaw
mission have retired from the service of the board, ex^cept Messrs. Kingsbury, Byington, Hotchkiss, Wr ght.Williams Joshn, and their wives. About ten housandcopies of various books have been printed L heChoctaw language, making 1,180,000 pages. MrByington has made considerable progress in the prep:aranon of a vocabulary and grammar in the languL

It IS understood that the congress of the United
States, at the.r last session, made provision to reim-
burse to the board the value of the property whThwas lost or injured by the removal of the ChL w

- r»
',Tvzl iniirin "' iiu) Christian religion. Probablv

-bout ha of Uie whole number have acquired an iZ
Vol,. II._No». H,j & 8(). 4y

ARKANSAS CHOCTAWS.

The following statements comprise all the informa-
ion in our possession respecting the mission amongthe (.hoctaws beyond the Mississippi — *

" Messrs. Wright and Williams, with their wivesand M.S dough, left the old Cho;taw natio about'the middle of January, 1832, and proceeded, by theway of Vicksburg and Little Rock, towards ihe'newChoctaw country, lymg between the Arkansas andRed rivers. Mr and Mrs. Wright were detained at
tl latter place by the severe sickness of Mr W
which, for a time, threatened to prove fatal.

'

Butfrom recent communications it is learned that, in the
^..er part of August, he was. by the kindness of

toT r'T/'n i"
'•"'""'•'' " •« ^'T'^'^t 'o proceed

to lis field of labor m a few days, having been detain-
ed from it above six months.

_

" Mr. and Mrs. Williams and Miss Clough, after ajourney of about two hundred miles in a south-«es
cK. arnvcu at ihc eastern, , - ,
"> "•»»« ui mc eastern

boundary of the new Choctaw country near the close
of March. |83«. Mr. Williams immediately com-
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menced his missionary labors among the people of his

former charge. He made arrangements for his family

in the adjacent white settlements, till the 12th of

July ; when, having selected a site for the station, to

^hich he gave the name Bethabara, and having pre-

pared some buildings, he and his family again took up

their abode in the Indian country.

" The Indians manifested great joy on the arrival

of Mr. Williams, and at fmding themselves remem-

bered and cared for by their former teachers. His

meetings on the sabbath and other days have been

well attended, and much solemnity has prevailed.

Numbers have appeared convicted of sin ;
and some

who had formerly backslidden, and had bei,, subject-

ed to church discipline, have manifested penitence.

A sabbath school and temperance society have been

organized, and are exerting a good influence.

<< A church has been organized embracing fifty-

seven members ; all but one of whom were members

of churches in the old nation, and all agree to abstain

entirely from the use of intoxicating liquors.

" A school was opened on the 24th of July, under

the instruction of Mri Williams, containing twenty-

five scholar?, whose parents promise to pay, in useful

articles of produce, three or four dollars a quarter for

each scholar. Miss Clough is engaged temporarily in

teaching a school in the white settlements. The

Choctaws are about to erect a school-house, and make

arrangements for a larger school, under the care of

Miss Clough, aided by a native assistant.

" The Christian portion of the Choctaw emigrants

are settled on the Red river, one hundred and sixty

or seventy miles south of the Dwight mission. Most

of them are industrious, and are rapidly providing for

themselves houses, fields, and other means of living

comfortably. They express a strong desire for schools,

books, and missionaries. Probably two or three ad-

ditional missionaries, and one or two teachers, may be

sent to them in the course of the next year.

" The expectation has been held out of escaping

from the society and influence of bad white men by

remtving to that distant country. Mr. Williams re-

marks, ' It is astonishing to observe how many men

will fjock about this poor people, getting either among

them, or as near them as possible, in order to make a

spoil of them and their little all."

CHAPTER XI.

MISSION TO THE CHICKASAW INDIANS.

iLegiill

The mission among the Chickasaw Indians was

commenced by the synod of South Carolina and

Georgia, in 1821. The number of the tribe was six

or sevei' :housand. On the 17th of Dereinbcr, 1827,

the mission was transferred to the American board.

The principal reasons for this measure were, that the

establishment among the Ciiickasaws might be more

closely united with similar establishnicits among the

Cherokees and Choctaws, that the board could sup-

ply the wants of the missionaries with certainty and

regularity, and at much less expense than the

lynod, hic.

The number of stations at the time of the transfer

WIS four —
MQMmQK. nnar ihn thirty-fourth narn|lol of latitude,

about forty-five miles north-west of Mayhew, and

twenty-five west of Cotton Gin Port, on the Tom-

bigbee. Rev. Thomas C. Stuart, missionary and

superintendent of the mission ; Mrs. Stuart ; Mr. Sam-

uel C. Pearson, farmer ; Mrs. Pearson. The number

of schools was four, and of scholars eighty-one. The

farm consisted of nearly one hundred acres brought

under cultivation. The property was valued at $3,870.

The church wa? formed in June, 1823, and then con-

sisted only of members of the mission family and one

colored woman : the next year, four were added
;

in

1825, five ; in 1826, six ; in 1827, twenty-six ;
and in

1828, about seventeen, making fifty-nine in all. Of

these, only eight were native Ciiickasaws.

ToxsHisH. This station is about two miles from

Monroe, and was formed in 1825. Mr. J^mes

Holmex, licensed preacher, Mrs. Holmes, Misi l!/m«-



rder to make a

line H. Richmond, teacher; scholars, fifteen. The
wligiou, concerns of this station are closely connected
with that at Monroe, there being but one church.
Marttn, situated about sixty miles north-west of

Monroe, and forty south-tr.? of Memphis, on the
M«s.s,.pp,. Rev. Wm. C. Blair, missiona;y, Mrs.
BIa,r By a treaty formed with the government of

th #4,500 dollars should be paid by the United
bta,es for estabhshmg two schools, and #2,500 annu-
ally for the support of them. Of this latter sum,
three sevenths was given to (he school at Martyn,and
four sevenths to that at Caney Creek. The school
at Martyn consisted of fo„r or five pupils.
Caney Cheek is about ninety miles east of Martvn

three miles south of the Tennessee river, and eid.t
miles south-west of Tuscumbia. Rev. Hugh Wilson
missionary, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Prudence Wilson. '

In 1827, there was an interesting revival of religion
at Monroe. Mr. Stuart writes :—

I

"
^^r u'^\'°"

"'" '^freshing, with which it hath

nt.??i fi'

^'":^'° .^'^i' «"^ church, commenced
about the first of April, 1827. The first sabbath in
tha month bemg ,he time of our quarterly communion,
brotl^r Kingsbury and brother Gleason were with us."On the succeeding sabbath, brother Byington
was providentially with us, and preached once in Eng-
lish and once in Choctaw, to crowded assemblies
"A spirit of inquiry began now to be manifested by

some who had been the most careless
; and from this

time It became evident that the Lord was in the midst
of us.

"
^y /''« first of July, the revival became general

;

the whole country seemed to be waked up, and per-
sons came thirty and thirty-five miles to inquire what
hese things meant. Some of the most hopeless, stub-
born sinners were the first subjects of the work."
" The good work continued without any apimrent

abatement until the middle of the winter, when it
seemed to decline for a few weeks ; but since the
opening of the spring, it has been gradually growinir
•n interest, and at this time, I rejoice to say, appear-
ances ore very encouraging. The season for another
communion is close at hand. Six new members have
already been admitted. Two of these are native
young men of standing and influence : one of them is
from the neighborhood of Martyn."

In the winter of 182!), Mr. Stuart was compelled, on
aocount of ,11 health, to retire from the mission. He had
l>cen a faill.fii! and very acreptable laborer for eight
years, ri.o fi.llowing information was commuiiirated
^^'..

A .. I""''
'"'"'" '^'!'^'''''''' '" tl'" nutuinn of 1828.

,• -trcr. ::j;r! ycstrm.ijr , ivu again iiad tiio privilege
jof commemorating the sulTerings and death of our '
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Lord Jesus Christ. Messrs. Blair and Bying.on wer«
with us ?n the occasion." » Mr. Byington remained
here unt. Thursday, and spent the three days in vis-
iting the Indians, and holding meetings. Both in con-

tITdTanT"
'"""'"' '" '^^ ""'^'^'-'^ -"by

"The white men and Indians selected by the na-
tion to explore the country west of Missouri and Ar-
kansas, have commenced their tour. The Indians
generally are in the greatest suspense. They have
no confidence in each other, particularly on such an
occasion as this. The people are unanimous in their
opposition to a removal."

" The nation has recently formed some wholesome
laws; and, to our astonishment, they are all strictly en-
forced. Whiskey is banished from the country A
thief IS punished with thirty-nine lashes, without re-
gard to color, age, or sex, and is compelled to return
the stolen property or an equivalent. One nundredmen (twenty-five out of each district) are to carry the
lavvs into execution, and are paid by the nation."
The fact mentioned in the last paragraph but one

was the consequence of a proposal made by the gov-
ernment of the United States to the Chickasaws and
Choctaws, to exchange their lands in Mississippi for
lands lying west aii.l north of the state of Missouri"A letter from Mr. James Holmes, dated Tokshish,
July 1st, 1829, states that during the past year seven-
teen persons have been admitted to the church, ofwhom five are white, three Chickasaw, and nine black
people; and that twenty-five children of profossing
parents have been baptized. The profossors of reli-
gion, generally, are represented as being consistent
and exemplary in their lives, and some of them as re-
markably devoted to the service of Christ. The let-
ter also contains the gratifying intelligence that con-
siderable seriousness has for some time existed in the
neighborhood of Tokshish."

" A roniarkablo change seems to have been effected
among the Chickasaws, with respect to temperance
' I am informed,' says Mr. H., ' that it is very com-
mon for the foil Indians to purchase coffee, sugo and
flour, in the stores on the borders of the nation and
no whiskey. This last article appears by coiiimon
consent to have been banished from the nation. ffe
have not ,cen an intoxicu'.ed Indian during the patt
year. ^

"In a subsequent lette,-, dated July 18(h, Mr
Holmes describes a very interesting four day,' me'rtinfr
or religious council, which was held at Tokshish on
the :jd, 4th, 5th and fill, of July. A large number
of people oiisemblnd. unn.n «r .. i,«.„ 1...1 r ._

the distance of sixty miles. Several missionaries
from the Choctaw nation, and two of the Choctaw
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converts, were present, and assisted in the exercises.

« Tahoka, one of these converts,- exhorted and prayed

with great fervency ; and his labors were evidently

attended with the blessing of God.'

"

On account of the continued illness of Mr. Stuart,

the missionary operations at Monroe were transferred

to Tokshish in 1830. The laborers at this station

were strengthened by the assistance of Mr. and Mrs.

Gleason, and Miss Thacher of the Choctaw mission.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, after a temporary absence,

returned to their station in October, 1830. They

were cordially welcomed by the Indians.

" We arrived at this beloved place on the 16th of

October, where we were welcomed with tears of joy,

by a band of Christian converts who had assembled,

as they have long been wont to do on Saturday even-

ings, for social prayer and converse. Yesteivlriy .>-as

the fourth sabbath, since my return, that I have

preached to large congregations in the open air ; not,

however, without much inconvenience from my weak

lungs."

" An old Indian woman, who is a neighbor to us, has

been ill for some time, but was so far recovered that

she ventured out yesterday to enjoy the worship of

the Sanctuary, after which her soul has thirsted on

silent sabbaths ; but to-day she is in bed, in a burn-

ing fever, evidently brought on by sitting two hours in

the cold, with her feet on the ground, which had been

saturated with the rains of the previous day."

" The school was opened immediately after our re-

turn. We have six boarders, and the usual number

from the neighborhood."

" I have not yet had much opportunity of knowing

what is going on in the nation. The following facts

have come to me from sources that may be relied upon.

When the nation were invited to enter into negotia-

tions preparatory to the late treaty, they at first refus-

ed to comply ; but after much persuasion they per-

mitted a delegation to be selected, with this specific

understanding, that they were not to cede away their

country. As you have learned, ere this, from the pub-

lic prints, the delegation adhered to their instructions

for some time after the address of the president ; but

at length, like the Choclaws, they were prevailed

upon to negotiate."

" It is true, that since I have known the Chicka-

saw nation, there has not been a time which I can

recollect, to be compared with the present for dissipa-

tion. Before their own laws were abrogated, and a

Christian code Riven in their place, there was a heavy

penalty for vending a drop of whiskey in the nation ;

and in consequence of iliis salutary law, they were

the most temperate people I have known. Wo have

lived here many months together without seeing •

single individual intoxicated. But now multitudes of

men and women, whenever they get a few dollars,

are off with their kegs and pack-horses to the nearest

village, and return with their poison to retail it at

seventy-five cents and upwards per quart."

Mr. Stuart was able to return to his labors in the

latter part of 1830. He remarks :

—

" I am greatly delighted with the prospect of use-

fulness, not only in our own immediate neighborhood,

but at a distance from the station, among the real In-

dians. The change which has taken place in the

minds of the Indians within the last eighteen months,

respecting religion, is truly encouraging. Never have

I seen them so eager to hear the word of God, nor

listen with such solemn attention to its sacred truths.

I speak now of those in our neighborhood, for I have

not yet been abroad. The advancement of the good

work among them is also very pleasing. Many, whom
I left in the darkness of heathenism, are now rejoic-

ing in hope of the glory of God. This is the Lord's

doings, and to his holy name be all the praise."

Mr. Holmes writes on the 1st of July, 1831 :

—

" Before public service commences on the sabbath,

an hour and a half is devoted to the instruction of

the youth and others in the neighborhood, who are

formed into a sabbath school. In the afternoon we

met together in the capacity of a Bible class, using

the system of questions prepared by Mr. Bush. In

this exercise our people are very much interested.

We have a weekly meeting on Wednesday evening,

besides the monthly concert of prayer. These, how-

ever, are thinly attended."

" There are twelve professors of religion belonging

to this branch of the church, all of whom, so far as

we know, are consistent in their deportment."

Rev. William C. Blair, after laboring with co'

mendable fidelity, for eight years, was released fro...

his engagements with the board in 1830. The

Chickasaws were greatly agitated, during the years

1830 and 1831, with the fipprehension of being com-

pelled to leave their country. The extension of the

laws of the state of Mississippi over them, broke the

force of their own laws, and opened wide the door for

the introduction and use of ardent spirits, which were

before strictly excluded.

Mr. Stuart writes in March, 1832 :

—

"The presbytery of Tombigbee met here two

weeks since. It was an interesting time. The con-

gregations were large and very attentive. An old

African man was admitted to the comniuuion. Since

the meeting we have had larger congregations than

usual. 1 now preach three times on the sabbath, and

have good attendance each time. The members of

the church, .'. hope, are a little waked up. These



generally stand fim, with a few exceptions. At the
late meeting we excommunicated one, suspended
three, and restored two. We have a temperance so-
ciety, which numbeis betiveen eighty and ninety
members. I have sent on for the Journal of Human-
ity, for the benefit of the neighborhood. Our school
IS increasing."

Again in July:

—

v,!i'^^%^'°''^^
°^°"' ^•"""'^ "« brightening a

lUtle For a few months past, tiie state of religion
has been more encouraging than at any period sincemy return from South Carolina. A few cases of hope-
ful conversion have taken place, and several more are
serious. Three have been admitted to church privi-
leges, two whites and an old African, under very fa-
vorable hopes

; and two whites have been received
by certificate. Four have been restored. Among
these IS the young man (a native) mentioned in a
lormer communication, who had been suspended for
intemperance. His evidences of sincere repentance
are very satisfactory."

" I should not omit to mention the hopeful conver-
sion of a native woman, the daughter of one of the
principal chiefs. She has been inquiring, and at Umes
deeply serious, for several years. She now gives good
evidence ofa change of Heart. Her husband is a wealthy
half-breed, and a consistent member of our church."
The following is the most recent intelligence from

this mission :•—

••It is a time of trial amongst us on various accounts.
Within the last three months more than three hundred
gallons of whiskey have been brought into our neigh-
borhood by white traders. A grocery store has been
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erected within half a mile of the house of God. u,d
every artifice is used by these emissaries of SatL. todestroy the followers of Christ ; but as yet they have
not succeeded in a single instance. Much complaint
.s heard from the thinking part of the Indians against
these mtruders and disturbers of the peace. But
nothing can be done to remove them. They boast of
the protection of the Mississippi laws.

of Christians, I thmk, has been to make them more
watchful, more umted, and more prayerful ; and al-
ready we begin to see the fruits. Since the com-
munion, the Spirit of the Lord, we hope, has been
amongst us, awakening the careless, and speaking
peace to the troubled conscience. There are now
several persons very serious, and one, we hope, has
experienced a change. Appearances at present arevery favorable. O that our hopes may not be dis-
appointed." '

"The church is suffering dreadfully from the intense

The Spirit of God has been grieved away by the
worldhness that generally prevails, and some, we fear,
have been permitted to draw back to perdition. We
have never felt so entirely discouraged as since the
Jate treaty."

The school at Martyn has been removed to Tipton
county, Tennessee, and is now instructed by Mr
Holmes and Mr. Wilson, who was stationed at Caney
^^reek. The Chickasaws themselves preferred this
arrangement. The connection of Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes Mr. Wilson, and Miss Richmond, with the
board, has been dissolved at their own request

CHAPTER XII.

MISSION TO THE OSAGE INDIANS.

The Rev. William F. Vaill, the superintendent of
one branch of tins mission, thus describes the Osages
their country, and character :—

'

•'The country originally claimed by the Osage
Indians, extended from the Kansas river on the north
to Rod river on the south, and from the waters
of White river, east, to the Rock Saline, on the west •

IjMng between 33° and 39° north latitude, and
y«- and 100= west longitude. A few years since.

part of the nation resided on the waters of the Mis-
souri

;
but now, the whole tribe resides on the waters

of the Arko isas river. They are divided into several
villages. About four of these are on the Grand river
called by the Osages, Neosho ; and two on the Ver-
digris. These rivers descend into the Arkansas from
the north, and from a junction with it, within one mile

Ti ...:j.u
of Grand nvt'i IS ut)uut

thirty rods, and that of the Verdigris ten rods. The
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fonner is navigable in high water with keel boats,

about two hundred miles, and the latter only four

miles, to the falls."

" The Osage country is healthy and inviting to

strangers ; having good air, and being well watered,

and richly diversified with hills and plains."

"On the second day of June, 1825, this country,

with certain reservations, was sold to the government

of the United States. The government also pur-

chased the lands of the Kansas tribe, on the Kansas

river."

" The Osages, since the sale of their land, have

removed to their reservation, whicli extends fifty miles

on a nortli and south line, up and down the Neosho,

about fifty miles from its mouth, and runs as far west

as their country formerly extended."

" They call themselves fVaii-sau-she ; from hence,

Osage.
" They do not wander, exclusively, like some

western tribes ; still they are a wandering people.

They settle in their villages long enough to plant

their corn. They go forth in a body, once or twice a

year, on their great buffalo hunts, towards the south-

west ; and with this is usually connected an expedition

against the Pawnees, a tribe on or near Red river,

with whom they are perpetually at war."

" In person, the Osages are generally tall, and make

a noble appearance. Their inventions are few ; for

when they show you their bows, arrows and pipes,

and curious belts, you have seen all."

"It is not known whence the Osages came. By
their traditions, it appears that they have lived a long

time on the waters of Missouri. They have un-

doubtedly been once united with the Kansas, Malms,

Otoes, Jeways and Quappaws, for they speak the

same, or nearly the same language.

" Clamore and his band separated from the Great

Osages about forty years ago, and removed to the

Verdigris. These people are not the Little Osages,

as is generally supposed, but properly a division of

the Great Osages. The Little Osages are a small

band, who were formerly settled on the waters of

Missouri, but now reside on the Neosho. And the

removal of White Hair's band, or the Great Osages,

from Missouri to Neosho, took place about four

years ago."

"In general council, Clamore is acknowledged first

chief. The population of the tribe is estimated at

about 8,000, of which Clamore's band is about

.3.000."

''In no situation do the Osages appear with so

much dignity as in their councils. It is delightful to

see their stillness, their gravity, and the respectful

f> dcf wii!> which ilicy arrange iitcmsclvcs afuufid

the council fire. The respect they pay to age is

pleasing."

" The chief property of the Osages is in horses

and dogs. Some of the richest have, perhaps, ten or

fifteen horses. Their dogs are like so many hungry

wolves."

" The Osages are remarkable for being always at

war, without being a warlike people. They have a

strange superstition arising from dreams. One bad

dream will turn back a whole army. In the year

1821, about four hundred warriors set out against the

Cherokees of the Arkansas."

The above statements were written in 1826.

The missions among the Osages were commenced

by the United Foreign Missionary Society in 1820.

In 1826, they were transferred to the care of the

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

sions. The number of stations was four.

Union, on the west side of the Neosho, on Grand

river, about twenty-five miles above its junction with

the Arkansas. It is about one hundred and fifty miles

north-west from Dwight, near the 36th parallel of lati-

tude, and the 97th of west longitude. The following

persons composed the mission at this place :—Rev.

William F. Vaill, missionary and superintendent. Dr.

Marcus Palmer, licensed preacher and physician,

Abraham Redfield, carpenter, Alexander WoodrufT,

blacksmith, and their wives ; George Requa, stew-

ard, George Douglas, farmer. Miss Elizabeth Sel-

den. In May, 1826, the number of scholars was

twenty-six. The farm consisted of about one hundred

and forty acres of cultivated land.

HopEFiELP, a little farming settlement about four

miles from Union. Rev. William B. Montgomery,

missionary, William C. Requa, farmer, and his wife.

In 1825, the number of Osage families at this station

was fifteen.

Harmont, in tlte state of Missouri, near the western

line, on a branch of the Osage river, about one hun-

dred and fifty miles north of Union, was the third

station. Rev. Nathaniel B. Dodge, missionary and

superintendent, Amasa Jones, licensed preacher,

Daniel H. Austin, carpenter, Samuel B. Bright,

farmer, and their wives ; Richard Colby, blacksmith,

Misses Mary Etris, and Harriet Woolley. Number
of scholars, thirty-five. The farm, in 1824, produced

four hundred and sixty bushels of wheat, and one

tliousand six hundred of corn. Probably no mod-

ern effort among the American Indians has been

nttondcd with more trials of various kinds than the

two enterprises at Union and Harmony. None of the

Osages knew any thing about civilization. None of

them could appreciate the value of schools, or imlus-

ify, Of religious tSaCiting.



pay to age is The fourth station was Neosho, an Indian village
on a river of the same name, about sixty miles from
Harmony, and one hundred from Union, and a little
west of a direct line from one of those places to the
other. Rev. Benton Pixley, missionary, Mrs. Pixlev

In 1828, Dr George L. Weed, phy£i„n. and Mrs.'Weed, joined the station at Union, and Dr. and Mrs
Falmer removed to the Arkansas Clierokees. Mr
and Mrs. Woodruff, Mr. Douglas, and Miss Selden!
also left the station. Mr. Montgomery, of the Hope-
held station, was married to Miss Woolley,of the Har-mony station.

• '^^l ^Z'^'i"^ "^ "" ^^«S« " 'hus graphically
given by Mr. Pixley :_ 6 1 'X

"As it respects biographical sketches of particular
individuals I know of none that would be interesting,
none that deserves to be rescued from oblivion

; yet
|«
my imagination might be suffered to run through a

length of years, and make out a sketch, such as in
|act may doubtless be given of numbers of theOsages
I would first present him to you bound to a board, im-
mediately after his birth, with his hands and feet so
confined as to allow no motion except of the head
which he may turn from one side to the other I
would next present him as a sturdy boy, almost with-
out covering, ranging about with his bow and arrows
in quest of birds, fishes, grasshoppers, &c. At length
he begins to put on the airs of a man, and swells with
self-importance. To-day, you may see him with
blackened face and surly attitude, neither eating nor
drinking, but howling and crying in conformity to their
manly customs, that he may find success in war, or in
some premeditated excursion for plunder. After three
or four davs, as though his petition had been granted
the frightful aspect and the fiendlike image are meta-
morphosed into a sprightly, tripping dandy, most fan-
tastically pamted-his head glittering with tinsel, and
waving with plumes, stalking along with little bells
tinkling at his feet, admiring himself, and elated with
the admiration he fancies himself to be receiving from
others. At length the time for war arrives

; when
equipped with his bow and arrows, a little parehed
corn, and a spare pair of moccasons, he marches off
with his compatriots to acquire the distinguished honor
conferred on those who succeed in stealing horses,
killing men, and murdering women and children. In
this excursion perhaps he falls, but comforts himself
in his last moments, that he shall rest among those
brave, whose bones whiten on the prairie, and that
he dies m the field of glory, and shall be the subject

0^
songs of lamentation and praise sung by his nation.Ur If, more fortunate, he escapes the hatchet of his

enemy, and lights on a little child, or an i„r»„, K-
6'vfs It a gentle rap, then hands it to another of his
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companions who does the same, and then to a third,who cuts off Its head : and thus, by a singular refine-'ment of policy, three braves are made by the killing
of one person and that an infant. Thus elevated, he
returns home in all the pride of superiority and i^so-
lence of military prowess. He has become a brave.and assumes airs accordingly. And now he marries
and his br.de conducts him home to the lodge of her
parents where he takes the command, and ever after-
»vards holds the whole household in subjection to hi^.
self-the father and mother of his wife, and all their
children not excepted. Having now ascended the
acme of his elevation, it is not long before he begins
to descend

; and the older he grows, the less he is
respected, and at last dies without virtue, and his
burial IS like the burial of an animal."

In consequence of the exchange of Indian territory,
and the removal of the Cherokees, the stations of
Union and Harmony fell into the newly-acquired
Cherokee country. The missions were, however, still
continued. Of the forty-nine pupils reported as beingm school at Union in 1829, twenty-six were Osages
seventeen Creeks, and two Cherokees. We quote
he following statements respecting several stations at
the close of 1828 :—

" We continue our efforts to instruct the people as
far as we can gain access to them; but this is ex-
tremely limited. It is but few who hear about God
or the way of salvation by Christ. The great mass
of the people are pressvig their way blindfold to ruin.
Ihat they should remain so ignorant, after so much
time and treasure have been expended among them
perhaps may be no small source of discouragement to
those who support missionaries in the field."
"There are now thirty-one children in our family

at Harmony, twenty-nine of whom attend school.
Ihose who remain seem to increase in sprightliness
and so far as I am able to judge, make good progress
in their studies.

"I am more than ever encouraged relative to the
final success of this mission. I believe this is the
unanimous feeling of the whole mission family here
I am also persuaded that there never was a time when
your missionaries entered with more energy into their
respective labors, nor a time when a groatar amount
of evangelical labor was demanded, or when it could
be turned to a better account. The small band of
the Indians near us are exceedingly urgent in mak-
ing a request, that Mr. Dodge should go with them
to their reservation. It has been already proved
that they are desirous to hear the good word of God,
wjiich is able to make them wise unto salvation. I
s==. also peretiadcd that theie is not an aduit among
the small band above mentioned, who would not say
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to Mr. Dodge, < Come, go with us, for you will do us

good.' It is my -opinion, also, that Mr. Pixley never

had so much to encourage him as at this moment

;

and I am sure he never felt more engaged in the work.

We believe in the final triumph of Christ's kingdom

on earth ; and some say that the morning star of that

glorious day has . -already arisen. If so, now is the

time we are to expect the mighty conflict. The

prince of darkness and his emissaries will not give

up their dominions without a struggle."

" Never was the church," says Mr. Vaill, " here so

much awake ; and several of our laborers are asking the

way to Zion. Lately one left our employment, giving

good evidence of a change of heart ; and yesterday,

another, who is the head of a family, gained some

evidence that he had submitted himself to God. Three

or four are in a state of anxiety, and the spirit of in-

quiry seems to increase. We do feel as if we were

enjoying a revival of religion at this place, and we

bless God for it. We cannot report any special atten-

tion among the children, yet the school has never

been so interesting ; and a disposition to study and

to obey has never been so prevalent. Not a word in

the Indian language is spoken without permission,

which is a great means of their advancement. We
have never felt more like doing good at this place ex-

tensively than since the Cherokee treaty. We can

raise up youths, and, by the blessing of God, fit them

to be interpreters, and uke them and go forth in every

direction, and preach to the poor of different tongues.

With all these facilities for doing good around us,

and the preparation at home, it would seem wrong to

have this mission broken up."

In the spring of 1830, the following intelligence was

communicated respecting the station at Union :

—

" The number of children that have entered the

school since its commencement in August, 1821, be-

sides the children of the mission family, is one hun-

dred and twenty-three. By the catalogue which ac-

companies this, the number of Osage children now in

school is found to be seventeen."

" The school , take it throughout, is improving. The
reason why we have so few scholars who are very

forward, is the want of adequate tuition. It is not

because the children have not the ability to learn,

so much as the instability of the parents, in taking

them away. Several have left the school whose

education was considerably advanced."

" Our sabbath school meets every sabbath, recites

portions of Scripture or hymns, and receives religious

instruction from the teachers."

" Within two months, a Bible class has been set on

foot in this mission, and promises to do good. It is

BttEnded by the older portion of indian youih, lh«

older children of the misskm, and some of the sisters

of the church. Among the hired men is a Bible

reading class. So that all partake of the additkHiiI

means of religious instruction enjoyed at the pres-'

ent day."

" Preaching to the Osages has not been regular, as

it seemed more important to supply the Creeks during

the excitement ; while so many were hungering and

thirsting after the bread and the water of life. Lately,

Mr. Montgomery has given himself more time to visit

the great Osage village, and preach to them the gos*

pel of salvation, as the only relief to their troubled

minds."

Mr. Requa writes respecting the removal of the

Hopefield station :

—

" The location of this station is on the same side

of Grand river with Union, about twenty-five miles

north of it. The land is good ; and, for an Indian

settlement, perhaps a better place could not have been

selected in this part of the country. Fifteen Indian

families followed us up here, and others are expected

here in the fall, to be permanent residents. The
Indians have been very industrious since their arrival

at this place ; several of them have cleared, culti-

vated, and made rails sufficient to enclose, four acres

of land each, by joining their fields. All this labor

has been well done, with very little assistance from me.

The expectation that their residence here would be

permanent, has given a spur to their industry, and

rendered their labors pleasant to them."

" The chiefs and sonte of the principal men have

taken no little pains to instruct the people of all classes

in their duty."

" Their reformation in respect to stealing is wor-

thy to be noticed. It is notorious that the Osages

are remarkable for stealing. But this people, since

their residence here, though they have had many

opportunities, have not taken clandestinely, to my
knowledge, the least article."

In 1831, Mr. Dodge formed a new station near one

of the principal Osage villages, for the purpose of

obtaining more regular access to the people in the

way of preaching to them the gospel. It was called

BouDiNOT.—He thus writes :

—

" Since the first of January, I have, for the most

part, held worship at White Hair's town, on sabbath

morning, and at the station in the afternoon. I have

also endeavored to embrace opportunities to converse

with the people respecting the concerns of their souls.

Numbers appear to hear with attention, but I know

of none who are evidently affected with a sense of

the evil of sin, or who manifest a real desire to flee

from it. I cannot say this field is ripe for the harvest.

it appears mors liko a wilderness, which ca'is lOr



'etnoval of the

much labor to dear away .he rubbish. Very littlehas yet been done in breaking up the fallow ground

that he httle seed which has been scattered here.

iLi[rr^'"^°"""'''^^^--'--'"<^-f-e'
He thus writes in a subsequent communication :-mere is no special attention to the gosoel amonor

U.. people, though some of them seem ToTers: '!

people are Wholly Lb^intifhe^irrit:::;:
ceremon.es. their vain amusements, and their ex ped"-

Z ;
""

r l'""""S. When their coure wi bechanged or whether it ever will be. the great Heado the dmrch only knows. May the prayefs of God'speople be offered in their behalf."
«

«' ^od s

In 1831, Messrs. Dodge, Vaill and Washburn per-formed a preaching tour among the various Os'ge

tan.T^''"'i?'^
''^ '""^^ '° Clermont's village, dis-Um from Umon twenty-five miles, a little nor h ofwest Thursday we did what we could to collect thepeople, and gained some small audiences ;bu 1found t em much indisposed, especially the chilf

preach „g to h.s people. And on Friday, finding itmposs.be to rally them again, we returned to Unfonfeehng that we had gone as far as we were able.n'
commun,cat.ng the gospel to the people of that village
but w.th small hope of success from this effort

''

"On Saturday we proceeded to New Hopefield
about th.rty miles north of Union, on the Neosho Herewe had more satisfaction, as we. in turn, addressed the
settlers on the concerns of their souls, nearly all of

After these exerc.ses were concluded, brother Wash-burn preached to the missionaries present. On Mon-day we rode to the La Bett, forty miles ; on Tuesday
reached Boudinot. the new station lately built ZmIDodge on the north of the Neosho, thirty milesVnthe cross.ng of the La Bett. On Wednesday wecommenced preaching at one of White Hair's villages

Boud,not. Here a goodly number assembled at White

In!'' < o"p -7'" "'''' ''''"^'^"" "-' '-"-er, atsent. On Fr.day opened our services in Wasooches'town^ sixteen .niles above, and at the other viCesofjlme Ha.r's people, still on the same side of t'he

" Thus we closed our opportunity here, and in the af-ternoon rode on to the Little Ossages. call'ed also Waik-
•:" '-V,r:^^

.T.*"' -"«?« - P-bably Iar.er than

Vol"' li' ""rv"

""2' '"' "°^ '° '"S" «« Clermont's."
Vol. U.—Nos. 85 & 86. ^g
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"
"^'f

^« «P«"t 'he third sabbath of our tour andpreached at le^t four times to a much more aUemi^eaudience than before. There was something ^ ifi!cant .„ the.r very countenances, and their sensibilityn several instances was quite remarkable. We leftthe place on Monday morning, thankful that we hadbeen able to carry the gospel, in this tour, to the re-motest villages of the Osages."
"In the conclusion, we have the satisfaction ofthinking that we have done what we could, in this

tour, to bring the gospel before this people. Though
thousands have not heard, yet some hundreds, and
probably more than a thousand, among the Osages
alone, have heard the word which is able to maketnem wise unto salvation."

June 1st, 1832, the following facts are stated in
regard to the Union station :_
"The number of Indian children that have beenmembers of the school at this station, is, in all, one

hundred and fifty-eight. Of these nine have died
a part at the station, and a part among their friends!One promising boy, whom his father took with him on
a buffalo hunt, was killed by the Pawnees. While
they were separated from the encampment to procuresome water from a creek, the Pawnees fell on the
lather and son, and tomahawked them both. Thus
fell Tnnothy P. Gillet, one of the prettiest boys thaever came to our school. Fifty-four now belong
to the school. The number of white children if

children'"'"
'" "" " "'''°°' °^ ^""'^ ''•^" ''^'y

" ?" "'"i^
''''"'*^'' "°^ <=°"«'s'3 of more than sixtvmembers The work is going forward. It is embral^

ing one after another in a steady progress. Formerly
.twas confined to the blacks; now it is increasing
among the Indians, and the audiences have increased
to three hundred at the central meeting ground, be-
s.des several other smaller meetings held in different
places. The continued presence of Christ among
he Creek Indians of the Arkansas, carrying forward

his own work of love in the conversion of many souls,
calls for praise to God."

"The following notices respect the station at Hope-
field :

—

*^

"Since our last report of the state and progress
o the settlement, no considerable changes have taken
place. A gradual advancement in agricultural pur-
suits, m civil and religious knowledge, and also in
moral conduct, is apparent. There are twenty-two
families resident here, that have under a pretty good
state of cultivation about seventy acres of land, planted
generally with com, that bids fair to produce fifty

" They are becoming skilled in driving oxen and
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managing the plough. Several of the settlers will

probably raise two hundred bushels of corn each,

more than they will need for their own consump-

tion."

" We trust the Lord has begun a work of reforma-

tion and grace which he will perfect in the day of his

power. In our social and religious meetings several

pay good attention, come regularly, and appear to

feel the importance of the subject of religion. We
would take courage, labor, aud faint not, trusting in

God and the good word of his grace ; hoping that his

word will accomplish that whereunto he doth send it.'

Mr. Jones reports respecting Harmony :-^

" For some time past my ministerial labors have

considerably increased, especially since the present

awakening. For some months I have had a regular

appointment in a neighborhood about thirteen miles

from this ; and I have reason to believe that the means

of grace afforded there have not been in vain. Three

weeks yesterday was a solemn and interesting dny.

Nearly all the individuals in the settlement came to-

gether. I have seldom seen more serious attent on.

None appeared to be inattentive, anJ some reemed to

be deeply affected. I have heard from tbsre once

since, and learned that the excitement Deamcd to in-

crease."

" Since the date of my last, eleven othnr persons

have been examined for admission to tlie church. O."

all, except one, we gained a pleasing evidence, that a

saving change had been .viought in their heaits. Con^e

few instances of conversion have been ir.aiked with

peculiar demonstrations of I'j.o power of Gcd. The

largest half of the twenty-four or twenty-f.ve v/r.o

profess a hope in Chsist are under fourteen yaars, and

one not more than cixteen."

On the 1st of January, 1833, Mr. Jones vriites

from Harmony :

—

" Last new year's we still remember ; and lot it hs

written 'A day of the right hand of the Lloct High.'

It was then that the cloud arose destined to pour

its blessings on our heads. The anxious sigh, and

the falling tear, both reminded us that God was in

this place. Time showed us that we were not de-

ceived. From that day a general seriousness prevail-

ed. At some seasons tiie power of God was so over-

whelming that no one dared to gainsay or resist. The

seriousness continued through the winter and spring
;

but the good wine was reserved until the sacred feast

observed on the first sabbath in June. At that time

we held a three days' meeting. It commenced on

Friday, and ended sabbath evening. At our com-

munion season that day, eleven, as the first fruits of

the revival, came forward and professed their faith in

Christ, psiblicly entering into covenant with him.

During the week which included the meeting, eight

were hopefully born into the kingdom. On the first

sabbath in November, nine more were added to the

church, making, in all, twenty, since the first of June

last. Seventeen of this number last new year's were

living without hope and without God in the world

;

but now they give pleasing evidence that they have

passed from death unto life. The church now con-

sists of thirty-one members ; sixteen males and fifteen

females. Of those who have been added during the

past year, being ten males and ten females, fifteen

belong to the sabbath school, and twelve to the day

school. Of Indian blood there are nine—three Dela-

wares, five Osages, and one Omahaw."
" We know not but our present prospects are quite

as encouraging as they were one year since.

"The School—This has been highly prosperous.

The average number of scholars has been fifty-three,

and of Indian children forty. A great change has

taken place in school since the revival commenced.

The scholars are more orderly, more studious, and

more inclined to read. Their proficiency has been

highly gratifying. The branches usually taught in

conmion schools at tlie east have been pursued with

SUCC2SS. We have had respectable classes in gram-

mar, geography and arithmetic. Thirty-four read

nig'.it unJ moining in the Testament, and all, except

a small class, reR<l well in easy lessons. Thirty or

mo.a write, and excel any other scholars we have

ever jee.i, considering the quar'"ly written.

"Saliath School.—This includes a considerable

number who do not belong to the day school. Per-

haps ill nothing have the scholars made so rapid im-

provement as in a knowledge of the Bible. The

verse-a-day system furnishes their lessons for the

sabbath."

" Our congregation on the sabbath probably aver-

ages from seventy to eighty : more than one fourth

of the nuutber have, within the last year, been hope-

fully converted.

" In a word, in reviewing the scenes of the past

year, on God's part, we have every thing to call forth

our grateful praise, and nothing to deplore, but what

we find in ourselves, and the little access which we

have gained to the benighted race to whom we have

been sent. But we do not yet despair of these un-

happy beings. We are inclined to believe that more

has been done the past, than during any preceding

year, to meliorate their wretched condition. The

gospel has been more extensively preached, and has

been listened to with much greater attention than

heretofore. I have made one extensive tour among

them, in which I was greatly encouraged.

" Freouent visits have been made by me to a



wh.te settlement about thirteen mile, distant, in which
the labors bestowed appear to have been blessed.

?JZ\ r^T P'"'"""'' "'"'"«'' '^' «""""«•. andsome good, we have reason to believe, has been done.We a k your unceasing prayers for us, dwelling as wedo m these benighted regions, where, before our eyr
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multitudes every year are driven away in their wicked-ness. that our eyes may affect our hearts, and that inevery thmg we may redouble our feeble efforts !pomtmg these deluded souls to theJl of G^dthotaketh away the sins of the world."

CHAPTER XIII.

MISSION TO THE CREEK INDIANS.

«J f!** ^^'^° °'' ^°"'' y^"' P=''' '•>« Creeks, settledabout wenty miles from Union, have formed a ve y

that'!;
;"' '^'1°' *''=*=''^'°""' '«''- f- -i-ionaries a"^that station. But as one assistant missionary of thebo rd has already settled among them, and the cot

mrhV?'"- '° ''"'' "" °'^^'"''^ '"i^^io""/ without

sena'
?."''." ^""^ ''"''' '° ""^''^^ them^nder aseparate head.

Unil" ir"""^'-
®^^' ^"^ ^''^^'^^' 'he farmer at

Creek: t"" M """^ "''^ ^'''''"° '"""«»'«"« '"r"'" "'«

children, and promises of liberal aid in erecting build-
.ngs and supporting his family, made preparations forcommencing a station there and removing his family.But as It was thought that the extended secular con-
cerns of Union would suffer by his absence, he re-
.nqmshed his purpose, and Dr. Weed removed to
the Creek country in his stead. He was very cor-

S^'T/nn''^"'" ^"''^ chiefs, who decided to
give h,m $400 annually for the support of his family
and the purchase of medicine to be used among them
Since that time he has been much occupied in visiting
lie sick and communicating religious instruction to
tne people, as he had opportunity. '

J'Mr. Vaill and Mr. Montgomery still continue
their missionary labors among the Creeks, and preach
to them as often as every other sabbath. The con-

atone place not less than three hundred persons usu-ally attend. I„ October, 1831. fifteen person" we^eadmitted to the church, five of whom wer^e youngle^

admitted to the communion. The church now con-

vir A t r r ^'^^ '""mphantly during theyear. A number of the members of the church aredesirous of earning to read, and some by the.V ownexertions, with the aid of some individuals who wereormeily .aught in the schools, have actually Zehemselves able to read the New Tes.amant f giving
a striking example of the Enterprise and energ^ which

irp%r^^'°'^^^^~°^--^'^inS

and'^r T'Tl •'""°"S '^^ ^''°^' ^'i" continues;
and instead of being principally limited, as when be^

many of ,he Indians, who are becoming less ashamed
of being seen at meeting than they formerly were.Mr Va.II remarks, 'Never have I been acquaintedw th a revival so steadily advancing for four vears
without intermission.' ^

J't "f7""':°""Si"g field is now opened among
this band for missionary labors and schools."
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CHAPTER XIV.

MISSION AT MACKINAW.

This mission was commenced in the autumn of

1823, on the island called Mackinaw, or Michiliraacki-

nac, situated in the straits between lakes Huron and

Michigan, near the 46th parallel of latitude, three hun-

dred and fifty miles north-west of Detroit, ninety miles

south-east of Sault St. Marie, and two hundred north-

east of the head of Green bay. The island is princi-

pally elevated ground, rising from one hundred and

fifty to three hundred feet above the level of the water,

and exhibiting a very romantic scenery. It is remarka-

ble for its being the centre of operations of the Ameri-

can fur trade company, and a common rendezvous for

the various tribes of Indians in our north-western wil-

derness. From the opening of spring to the close of

navigation in the autumn, it is visited by great numbers

of the natives, from numerous and distant tribes.

Sometimes there are 1 ,500 or 2000 encamped on the

shores at once. A station here has the means of

intercourse and influence with the Indians all around

the three great lakes, Huron, Michigan and Supe.ior,

and beyond, north and west, to Hudson's bay, and

the river Mississippi.

The mission was established by the United Foreign

Missionary Society. Rev. William M. Ferry and his

wife arrived at Mackinaw, October 19, 1823. Prepa-

rations were made for opening a school. In 1825,

a large framed building was erected, containing ac-

commodations for the schools and for the mission

families. In August, the number of boarding scholars

was one hundred and twelve, and of pupils from the

village about sixty. The greater number of the chil-

dren of the boarding schools was half-breeds. Such

is the medium of intercourse with all the north-western

Indians, that children can as easily be obtained from

the distance of several hundred miles, as from a much

shorter distance. There were in the school children

from the borders of the great lakes above mentioned,

from Hudson's bay, from Red river, from lake Atha-

basco, from the river Mississippi, &c. By an act of

the legislative council of Michigan, provision was

made for binding the children to the superintendent

of the mission by legal indentures, so that they cannot

be lakes away till their education is completed.

In 1826, the mission was transferred to the care of

the American board. At this time the following labor-

ers were employed :—Rev. Wm. M. Ferry, missionary

and superintendent, Martin Heydenburk, teacher, John

S. Hudson, teacher, and their wives ; Misses Eunice

Osmar, Elizabeth M'Fariand, and Delia Cook, assist-

ants and teachers.

In the spring of 1827, John Newland, mechanic,

and his family. Misses Hannah Goodale, Matilda

Hotchkiss, and Betsey Taylor, became connected with

the mission. The school was full, and many appli->

cants rejected. The number of boys was seventy-

nine ; of girls, fifty-five.

In the summer of 1828, Mr. Ferry writes :—
" Though tho enemy is evidently on the alert, yet

we have increasing evidence of an awakened desire

for instruction through this whole region. At Le

Point, on lake Superior, they are anxiously looking

to the board to send them missionaries ; and I must

say of them, that their call is a loud one. They have

done every thing in their power to induce the board

to regard their wants ; and their repeated inquiry this

summer has been. Is there nothing to be done for us ?

" There is also a most interesting field already ripe

for laborers at L'Arbre Croche, only forty miles from

us. The Indians of that place are acknowledged to be

the most interesting band, and the farthest advanced

towards civilization of any Indians in all this region."

Mr. Frederic Ayer, teacher, and Miss Sabrina Ste-

vens, were added to the mission, and Mr. Newland

and his family left it. Besides the children of the

missionaries, one hundred and four pupils were boarded

in the family. Some of the principal fur traders,

about this time, became decidedly pious, and others

were seriously inclined, insomuch that the traffic in

ardent spirits with the Indians was very effectually

checked. Neariy all the principal traders, and several

subordinate ones, became uniform attendants on the

public worship of the sabbath.

The grace of God was most remarkably manifested

in the conversion of a number of Indians in 1828 and

1829. We give the following detached notices of one

of them :

—
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" The Indian name of Eliza was 0-dah-be-tuh-ghe-

ihe-go-quai, signifying in English the Mid-way-slcy-
woman, or the place of the sun at noon. She was
bom near the Aunee, about three hundred miles up
the south shore of kke Superior ; and is, by blood, of
the Ojibway tribe. She does not know her age, but
IS probably not far from forty-five years old.
"Being of influential connections (her uncle a

prmcipal chief), she was selected to become an inter-
preter of dreams. This took place when she was
probably about sixteen or seventeen years old."
"In all their medicine dances, she was greatest

among the great
; one proof of which was taking

the lead m drinking whiskey. In this way she be-
came so excessively intemperate, that in one of these
scenes she lost her sack."

"Five years ago this fall was the first knowledge I
had of her. Soon after our family was open to receive
children, I one day met her boy ; and, on ascertaining
who he was, I went with an interpreter to the lodge
of the mother. A wretchedly destitute and miserable
scene we witnessed. At that time no persuasion
could mduce her to let me have her son. But going
the second time, and the boy himself being willing
she at length reluctantly gave her consent."

"It is now about three years since her serious at-
tention to religion commenced, the amount of which
for some length of time was very fluctuating. While
under the sound of instructio , she would be more or
less aflected, sometimes to tears."

"Most of that winter passed with such uneasiness
of mmd, that, when not daring to look to God herself
for mercy, because she was such a sinner, she would
feel it a kind of relief to overhear the worship of
others

;
as if God might possibly hear their prayers,

though she was unworthy to be present.
" During the spring, while at the sugar camp, she

says she was greatly distressed during the whole time.
When gathenng sap, she often had feelings like these—
Here I am going the same round daily from tree to
tree, and can find no relief—I must always carry this
wicked heart, and when I die, be miserable forever."

" During the whole scene attending her son's death
and funeral, her beiiavior was singularly calm and
solemn

;
so much so, that it was noticed by all. Many

a professing Christian mother might have received
from Ehza, in that afflictive scene, a silent, though
awful reproof, for immoderate grief When she per-
ceived that his spirit was really gone, the tears rolled,
and she exclaimed, ' My son ! my son !' in Indian •

but further than this, not a complaint nor groan was
heard to escape her lips.

" After the funeral, 1 sat down with her, and had a
long conversation. Among other tilings, I asked her

why It was that she appeared as she had done : whether
|t had been so at the death of her other children ?To this last she said no ; and gave some account of
her feelings and conduct-how she had. as is common
among the Indians, wailed and mangled her own body
in self-affliction. In answer to the former part, she
said, • I have no such feehngs now-God is good, and
I feel that what he has done must be right.' Although
she expressed no consciousness of the love of God in
her soul, yet she furnished comfortable evidence tomy mmd, that her feelings were under the sanctifyine
influence of the Holy Spirit."

" The next morning, her soul was so filled with
love to all the members of the family, that as she saw
one and another, she says, she felt that her own chil-
dren had never been so near her heart as they. Now
she felt so entirely reconciled to the death of Joseph
that she had no inclination to grieve. At times, she'
says her mmd would recur to the scene of his death

;

but, to use her own expressions literally interpreted,'
'I felt as if I was in a narrow happy way, and if a
thought came to me about Joseph, it seemed like
being drawn out of this way, and I longed to get back
again immediately.' With these happy feelings toward
God and Christians, she now, for the first time, thought
a great deal of her own people. ' Oh, if they could
only see as I do, how happy they would be !'

" When asked about the state of her mind after-
ward, she said, 'I have always been happy in God
since then. The more I have had a view of the love
of God in Christ since, and the longer I have lived
the more I have desired to love him, and to love him'
more and more, and to be more and more like him in
my soul. I do not know that I havo tir.ce ever had
any sorrow of soul so great as I have had for those
who are ignorant of God. Much sonotv I have often
had for them. Sometimes, when going inio church,
or while there, it has made me weep to tiiink of those
who do not love God. There has never been one
day since I found peace to my soul, when I did not
feel that God was with me.' The reason which she
assigns for tiiis mercy is, that God will soon take her
out of the world, and that he is pleased to be thus
preparing her for his presence. ' Every sabbath,' she
says, < I have felt that this leaves me one sabbath less
to be in this world, and brings me one sabbath nearer
the time when I shall be with Christ.'

"

In February, 1829, Mr. Ferry writes :—
" All three of the schools are in a more favorable

state c. jirogress this winter than usual. Each of
them, I think, may be said to be doing well. And
with the growing industry prevalent, there is evidently
a rising tone of moral feeling. Here I would notice a
society formed among the girls, called the Mission
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Dorcas Society. It is ccmposed of tho girls in the

mission school, with some also from the village."

" I have now the privilege of recording the mercies

of God in what we believe to be truly a work of

grace and salvation here. It has been for some time

past, and still continues to be, such a season as we

have never seen here before. The proud, the vain,

and the high-handed sinner is forced to bow under

the mighty power of God. A number of heads of

families are among tlie subjects of this work, some

of them now rejoicing in hope, others deeply con-

cerned ; so that, in several instances, gay amusements,

such as the card-table and its attendant scenes, arc

abandoned for the throne of grace ; and dwellings,

where, perhaps, the voice of prayer was never heard

before, are now converted into Bethels. I think as

many as ten have become truly pious in the garrison

and village. Among them are some of the most in-

telligent and respectable men in the place, white set-

tlers and Indians. One poor crippled Indian woman
seems to be a miracle of grace. Within a few diiys,

two of our boys have expressed a hojje ; others are

more or less uneasy, and seriously inquiring.

"The only marked features of this work, hitVorto,

which 1 would notice as having forcibly impressed

tJiemselves on my mind, are great tenderness of con-

science under the unfoldings of divine truth, and an

especial blessing apparently attending a fititliful hut

tender expostidation with individuals in private. We
must bog your fervent prayers in behalf of this mis-

sion. Surely t!ie Lord is opening channels of mercy

for poor souls in this region. O for greater aiid still

wider triumphs of grace."

He adds in May :

—

" The Lord has been graciously pleased to bless us

far beyond the weakness of our faith. At our com-

munion, the second sabbath in April, there were seven-

teen added to the church ; and at that time twenty-

three or twenty-four niore were cherisliing a hope of

having become reconciled to God. The number is

still increasing."

In 1830, Mr. Hudson left the mission in order to

provide a support for his aged parents. Mr. Ayor

accompanied the fur-traders in their expedition, in

order to gain information respecting the Indians, and

communicate lo them religious instruction. Septem-

b«r 13, 1830, Mr. Ferry writes :—

" The schools, at the close of the last term in July,

passed one of the best examinations that I think we
have ever had. Many traders and others were present,

and expressed universal satisfaction. Although Mr.

Ayer, owing to ill health, was in the school but very

little for the last three months before he left, yet,

having then two females in the boys' school, the prog-

ress made during the quarter was good. Miss C.

has now the charge of the boys' school, and Miss T.

that of the girls. The former numbers about seventy

;

the latter about sixty. We have also commenced an

infant school.

" Our religious benevolent societies in the village

are enlarging and strengthening. The returns of the

female Dorcas Society for the last year is ^64,73.
That of the Boys' Society will also, I presume, be as

much as at their last anniversary."

In 1831, Mr. and Mrs. Loomis, formerly of the

Sandwich island mission, Mr. Abel D. Newton, and

Miss Persis Skinner, joined the mission. The number
of scholars during the year was one hundred and

thirty.

On the first sabboth in January, 1831, six persons

were admitted to the privileges of the church. A
meeting was established in tiie fort for the benefit of

the soldiers. On the 3d of December, 1831, Rlr.

Ferry writes :

—

" There has been, during the whole of the past

season, an unusual degree of interest manifested by
the Indians visiting this place, in religious instruction.

Notwithstanding all the papal excitement and oppo-
sition (which have been very groat), still Indians

from dirt'erent quarters, and some from L'Arhre Crocho,

where the papal mission would, if possible, control

every thing, have come to ns time and again, in con-

siderable numbers, to hear reading and attend toother

means of instruction. There is evidently an uncom-
mon movement of feeling anmng the Indians."

In 183*2, Mr. Chauncy Hall, teacher, became con-

nected with the mi.ssion. The school numbered about

eighty boarding scholars. The church, exclusive

of the mission family, consists of fifty-five or sixty

mond)ers, about one half of whom are of Indian do-

scent. The Indians, who visit the island, manifest an

increasing interest in the subject of religion.
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CHAPTER XV.

MISSION TO THE OJIBWAYS.

The Cliippewayans, or Ojibways, reside in the
North-West Territory, on the Chippeway, in Michigan,
and <n Canada on the Utavvas. They number, accord-
ing to I'lite, 11,177 ; and 2,049 warriors.
A number of gentlemen connected with tlio Ameri-

can Fur Company, who reside among those near the
south-west shore of lake Superior, have repeatedly
requested that a mission might be commenced there,
and made generous offers to aid it. Mr. Frederic
Ayer, teacher of the school at Mackinaw, returned with
them in 1830. He taught a small school, labored as
a catechist, and communicated information favorable
to a mission.

Accordingly Rev. Messrs. William T. Boutwell and
Sherman Hull were appointed to that field, and, with
Mrs. Hall, proceeded to Mackinaw, on their way
thither, June, IftH.

On their arrival at Afnckinaw, it was deemed ex-
pedient that Mr. Houtvvell should be left at that place,
partly for the jxirposo of aiding Mr. Ferry, and partly
that he might enjoy the fiicilities offered at Mackinaw
and Sault Saint Marie, for acquiring the Ojibway
language.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall, and Mr. Ayer, with Mrs. Camp-
bell, a competent interpreter, left Mackinaw on the
5tli of August, in company with the gentlemen engaged
in the north-west traile.

After a delay of a few days at Saidt Saint Marie,
they entered lake Superior, and, proceeding along the
southern shore, arrived at Magdalen island on the .'JOtli.

Mr. Warren, the principal trader at that island, who,
m connection with Messrs. Aitkin and Oukes, traders
at other posts in that cpiartcr, had gratuitously trans-
ported the mission family and their baggage to their
field of labor, gave them the use of part of his house,
and various articles of furniture and jirovisions. The
following particulars are from a letter of Mr. Hall,
dated La I'ointo, June 14, 1832, obout seven months
after his arrival :

—

" We commenced a school early last fall, whicli has
been continued, except about two months in the
spring, while the neonle of ilii^ i.Iuno u-ors »• .i.-;-

sugar cau,ps. I, has been Bniall."^ At no time has ii
\\ ,.laco7 January"86;h7.ay;"Z

exceeded twenty regular scholars ; a large part of the
time, not above twelve or fifteen.

" The Indians have nearly all been absent from the
island during the spring. Several families, which
used to be here at this season, are this year cultivating
a piece of ground on a river, twelve or fifteen miles
distant from us. In consequence of their absence,
several rhildren, which attended school last fall and
winter, have been taken out this spring.
"I commenced a religious exercise on the sabbath

for Fnrhans, immediately after our arrival, which has'
been maintained, except two or three sabbaths in the
early part of the winter, while Mrs. Campbell was too
unwell to go out, and during several weeks in the
spring, when nearly every body was absent. We have
also had a regular exercise in English, on the sabbath,
for the benefit of our own family and one or two
others 0,u- Indian meeting has been attended but
by a feu^ except the children, who belong to the
school. The Indians, when here, have not felt much
interest in coming to hear. The hearers have been
prmc.,mlly females, who belong to the civili/.ed fami-
hes. When we have preache.l to the Indians, it has
been from house to house, When wo have been to
the.r lodges, we have generally been well received.
1 hey have never refiised to hear, when we have read
or talked to them about Christianity. They generally
hear, however, with very great indifference. They
never have mad.- any objections to any thint^ which wo
have communicated to them from the Bible. In some
nislances, the truth has seemed to j.roduce some
effect upon the conscience, for a time. In one in-
stance, we have considerable ground to hope a saving
change has been wrought by the Spirit of God "

Both Mr. Hall and Mr. Ayer have devoted con-
s.derable tune to the study of the Ojibway language.
The climate of this part of the interior is healthy

and the soil tolerably good. Garden vegetables, and
most of the common grains, do well, nn.l the forests and
prairies afford ample forage for the cattle in summer.

Mr. Boutwell jiroceedcd to Sault Saint Marie early
. „.;„..^p •„ . jjj.j-j. ^j^^.^j ^^ j.^^^ Brady, in that

ill •v-t.tutic
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" Four months have now elapsed since I left Mack-

inaw. Time never glided more swiftly, and, I can

also add, seldom more pleasantly. Dr. James, of the

United States' army, has treated me with the utmost

kindness ; and not only the doctor, but Mr. Schoolcraft,

Indian agent, and other friends who understand and

speak the language, have given me every aid I could

desire in rendering my stay profitable as well as pleas-

ant. Though I do not carry away so much spoil as

I could wish, yet I am constrained to acknowledge

that God has helped me to accomplish more than I

ever anticipated. You will not conclude that from a

residence here of four months, I feel as if I had

acquired the language, or that I am able to speak it.

No ; I feel that God has helped me, and helped me

much, in enabling me, though imperfectly, to under-

stand another as he speaks, or to make myself under-

stood by him.

" The language, so far as I can judge, is not so

difficult of acquisition as I anticipated, but far more

regular in the variation of the verb, which seems to

be the grand key to a correct acquisition of it. It

may seem almost incredible when 1 say that I have

written out between 3,000 and 4,000 dilferent forms

of one verb—the verb to hear* Dr. James is of

opinion that a few other verbs are even more copious,

in their variations, than tiiis. From the comimrativcly

little I have been able to acquire, I am fully satisfied,

tliat, when you have once conquered the verb, you

have acquired the language."

During the spring of 18;)1, Mr. Houtwell received

an invitation from H. R. Schoolcraft, Esq., United

States' agent for Indian affairs in that quarter, to ac-

company him on an extensive tour among the north-

west Indians, to which the latter had been appointed

by the war department. As the acquisition of knowl-

edge respecting the number and condition of the

Indians is very important in conducting missions in

• " Every aflirmalive furm 1i«b il» rtirrrjponding npjfntivc Our

Engliili auxiliarii'i unit (ome advorlw an- mi'r({<Ml in thn vcrli il^plf.

Bonii- of llif variationa wliich I have wriUfii iml nrc the fnllowing:

inlnuiiitivp.aflirmativfand m-Kalivp; tranailivr, i luniinati'.aflirina-

tlve and ncgalivi' ; IranaiUvc, aniimto, affirmative and npgativp
;

paiwivf, affirnialivp and negative ; n Ilex, affirmative and negative ;

reflex, ranaative, affirmative and negalivei reciprcxal, affirmativo

and negative ; indefinite, caii«a.ive, allirmalive and mgiitive. To

all the aiiiinnle and inanimati) furmi tlierc ii alio a cauiative affirma-

Uto and negalive."

this quarter, the committee cordially approved the

measure.

Mr. Boutwell left Mackinaw on the 4th of June,

and arrived at Fon du Lac, the south-western ex-

tremity of lake Superior, on the 23d. From thence

he continued up the St. Louis to Sandy lake- July

4th he embarked on the Mississippi, and arrived at

Upper Red Cedar lake on the 10th. On the 13th,

he ascended to Elk lake, and returning by a different

fork from that by which he ascended, he visited Leech

lake, and from thence descended to La Pointe by the

Des Corbeau.

This tour, of two thousand four hundred miles, was

accomplished in sixty days. The Ojibways on the

Upper Mississippi, in particular at Leech lake, were

found in a state unfavorable for instruction at present.

They are disaffected toward our government, and hos-

tile to their neighbors the Sioux. Almost every sab-

bath brought Mr. Boutwell in contact with more or less

Indians, whom he addressed through an interpreter.

Mr. Hall writes in Septcinber, 183'i, as follows :

—

" We commenced a school soon after our arrival,

which has been continued, except for a few weeks in

tlic spring, when all were at the sugar camp. It was

taught by Mr. Ayer and myself, during the fall and

winter. During the spring and summer, I had the

charge of it alone, till Mr. Boutwell returned from his

tour to the Mississippi, since which time he has had

the care of it. It has considerably increased tliis full.

Several men employed in the service of the American

Fur Company to the country near lake Superior, left

children at the Pointe to spend the winter. There

is every prospect that the school will continue to in-

crease, if children can bo left there at the expense

of their parents."

" There is no more healthy climate in the world

than that about lake Superior, and from thence to the

head waters of the Mississippi ; and no northern cli-

mate, perhaps, more agreeable, especially in the vicinity

of the lake. I think wo are less liable to violent and

sudden changes of weather than in New England."

" Mr. Ayer has gone to Sandy lake with Mr. Aitkin,

to remain in his family as a teacher of children. He

will probably collect a school of half-breed and Indian

children. Mr. Aitkin is very desirous to have a mis-

sionary station at Sandy lake, or somewhere else in

his department of trade. There ore many reasons,

it seems to me, for establishing a station at his post."

mmr
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CHAPTER XVI.

MISSION NEAR GREEN BAY.

The Stockbridge Indians formerly resided in Mas-
sachusetts, afterwards in New York, and removed to
Statesburg between 1822 and 1829. Their town is
about four miles by two, lies on the south-east side
of Fox river, about twenty miles from Green Bay.
The gospel was fi,-st preached among them by

Edwards and Sergeant, nearlj one hundred years ago,
and a large church gathered. From that period to
the present, there have probably been exemplary pro-
fessors of religion among them. They have also
susiamed a school more than one hundred years, and
all understand the English language. They gain their
subsistence by agriculture.

In 1827, by appointment of the board, Rev. Jesse
Miner commenced a mission among them. This
worthy man had labored among them at their former
settlement. New Stockbridge, and was received with
great joy. The Indians furnished land for an establish-
ment, and in the spring of 1828, Mr. Miner and his
family took up their abode with them. In his absence
of several months, the people sustained various re-
ligious meetings, and paid unusual attention to tem-
perance and order.

He admitted to the church thirty-five members
after his arrival in 1827 ; most of them during the
year 1828. But the Indians were soon deprived of
their beloved pastor. He died, afier an illness of four
weeks, on the 22d of March, 1829. Mrs. Miner and
her children returned to their former residence.

Mr. Augustus T. Ambler, who, for a number of
months, had been connected with the mission as a
teacher and partial physician, was left in charge of it.

The usual attendanco nt school was thirty.

Mr. Ambler was encouraged by the arrival of Rev.
Cutting Marsh in the spring of 18.30. Ten or twelve
persons were admitted to the church. The church
numbered forty-five members. The character of the
Indians improved, and a flourishing temperance society
was formed.

Mr. Ambler was obliged to leave the mission in
May on account of ill health. Ho was succeeded by
Mr. JorlarliaK n a>«... _i._ r . . .

,

''~~ "-"• """ '""TOcny laugni ino
school at Mackinaw one year.
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During this year, the settlement was enlarged by
the removal of all the remaining families of the tribe,
except one, from the state of New York. Of the
ninety persons, but four or five gave evidence of piety.
They settled on the river, about three miles from the
school-house; but they attended meeting on the sab-
bath, and were instructed by a native, three eveninn
in each week.

The following extract is from a letter of Mr. Stevens
dated January 14, 1831 :—

'

" I believe I have visited every family in the vil-
lage, and have ascertained pretty acci|rately the num-
ber of men, women and children ; their condition
relative to the necessaries and comforts of life ; and
the number of hopefol Christians. Exclusive of the
Oneidas, who came from New York last season, and
settled near this people, there are two hundred and
twenty-five persons—fifty-six men, sixty-two or sixty-
three women, and about one hundred and six children
Fifteen men are professors of religion, and twenty are
members of the temperance society. Six or seven,
who are not professors of religion, are either very
serious or indulging hopes. Half of the remainder
are probably habitually intemperate. Twenty-seven
women are members of the church, and about thirty
are members of the temperance society. Several women
who are not professors of religion, are apparently very
serious."

" There are only about twenty of the adults who
cannot read in the Testament."
Much seriousness prevailed during the winter. A

number were hopefully converted, and appeared well.
Of the sixty-eight children in the settlement, fifty-two
were enrolled in the school. Thirty could read in the
New Testament, and some of the higher classes were
considerably advanced in writing and in a knowledge
of geography and arithmetic. Nearly all the scholars
are full-bl(X)do(i Indians.

About sixty attended the sabbath school and Bible
class. At an examination of it in January, about five
hundred questions on Scripture history and geography
were promptly answered.

The following communication from Mr. Stevens,
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contains tk-: latest intelligence from the station, and is

highly encouraging. It is dated May 1, 1832 :

—

"They have now between six and eight hundred

acres of land in a state of cultivation, and it is esti-

mated that they raised the last season near 2,000

bushels of wheat, 3,000 of corn, 600 of oats, about

4,000 of potatoes, and an immense crop of turnips."

" The temperance cause is moving forward. Its

influence is silent, but powerful and salutary. The

society now numbers more than one hundred members,

and not more than two or three cases of a breach

of the rules of entire abstinence have occurred in the

society since last fall. We do hope that the time is

not far distant when these people shall be as noted for

industry and temperance as they have long been for

indolence and intemperance."

"I have had forty-five scholars enrolled, but the

average number who have attended has not exceeded

twenty. Those who attended steadily have made good

progress in their studies.

" Tlio sabbath school, I think, has been generally

better attended than the day school. We have adopted

the verse-a-day system, and many of the adults, as

well as the children, are engaged in learning."

" The general seriousness which was manifest upon

the minds of the people when I wrote in December,

bad been gradually deepening until the close of the

year. On the first day of this year a greater number

than usual came to the house of worship, and a deeper

solemnity was now more visible on the minds of the

people than at any previous meeting. Truth now

seemed to find its way to the heart and conscience

like a two-edged sword. The meeting in the evening

was full and solemn. Many of the professors con-

fessed their sins and tiicir unfaithfulness, and declared

their determination to begin anew to serve the Lord.

Those who for several weeks had appeared concerned

about tiieir souls were now more deeply awakened
;

several stated their feelings, and requested the prayers

of the people of God. At the close of this meeting,

I mentioned that the morrow was the first Monday

in the month, and made a few remarks relative to

the concert of prayer. I said, as it was the first

Monday in the year, it would be very proper to de-

vote the day, or a greater portion of it than usual, to

prayer ; and observed if any were disposed to meet

me the next morning at the school-house as soon

as it was light, we would have a morning prayer-

meeting.

"When the morning arrived, Mrs. Stevens and

myself repaired to the school-house at a very early

hour ; and to our surprise we found a goodly itumber,

who, like many of old, had come up here ' while it was

yet dark,' and were seeking the Saviour upon their

knees weeping. The meeting was very interesting,

—

more than twenty present,—and continued between

two and three hours."

"Tuesday morning, meeting commenced before

light,—about thirty present,—and continued until ten

o'clock, A. M. I never before witnessed so much

of a spirit of prayer among this people as was manifest

this morning. It was a melting season. The house

was literally a ' Bochim.' Towards the close of the

meeting, one man, who had, until within a very few

weeks, been a tiioughtless, careless sinner, remarked

that, as he was preparing that morning to come to

the meeting, his little daughter, about six years old,

came to him, and said, ' Father, what are you going

for ?' ' This,' said ho, ' struck me so hard that I could

not speak to tell her.'
"

"On the last sabbath in January, the Rev. R. F.,

superintendent of the Episcopal mission at Green Bay,

visited us, and administered tlii sacrament of the

Lord's supper to the church. Tlie Friday previous,

at a meeting of the cliurch, several persons came for-

ward, related sometliing of their feelings, and gave

their names as candidates for admission to the church

at some future opportunity. During the winter, more

than twenty, in all, have manifested niucli concern for

their future welfare, and a determination to live a

new hfe."

•-Ci%:
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CHAPTER XVII,

MISSION AT MAUMEE.
e ' while it was Maumbe is on Maumee river, south-eastern part of

by the Western Missionary Society, and, in 1820ansferred to the United Foreign Mis;i„na;y So^f^''
It w s pi ced under the care of the board in 1826.

'

llie Ottawas Indians, for whose benefit this stationwas designed-, reside on five small reserv ion „-

dtd'LX""^'- ^'^^^«P"'"«'-'-evenr-

easTs^dr^rnreV fe""''
'''''1 ''' ^^ '''

»:„i,.
contains six hundred and

Ihe portion under cultivation has been very pro-ductive. In 1826, the mission family consisted ofRev Isaac Van Tassel, and his wife; Lses stvensWinthrop and Riggs. The school consisted of ,,,;.'
two pupils. Seventeen were of Ottawa desrpn ,
were Wiandots, three Shawnees, onTofb "a':;one Munsee. The school was commended byfeVeTalgen, emen of education and judgment. Six of thescholars gave evidence of piety.

In 1828, the school was reported to have receivedsmce Its commencement, about seventy pupils thirl-seven of whom remained long enongl/to' mak u ful
acquisitions. Of these, only two il.i relapsed into

and wo of tins number were afterwards very usefua aborers on the mission promises. The remnant
of tribes scattered about and living on small reser va-jons are general^ in a more debased condition ihan
their ancestors. They are surrounded by frau.iulent
corrupting white men, and enslaved by habits of in-
empcrance. Mr. V„i. Tassel states one encouraging
fact respecting the Ottawas. Their chiefs .le.erniined
.n council that ardent spirits should not be used ex
cept as a medicine, an.! that men should be a,.,,„i'n,ed
to destroy any whiskey brought into a roson^tion
whether by a while man or an Indian. The result'
of tins measure has been an increase of corn raised
by .he Indians, the erection of more comfortable
nouses, and a desire to hornmo -i-t. » j •

Ihoir condition.

In the autumn of 1828, the mission family sufferedmuch from sickness. Mr. Van Tassel was apparently
brought near to death. In a letter dated 1st of Oc.o^ber he speaks of the propects of the school.

mouth of Portage river, and have them bound for
five yea. Five of them are mixed ; the other ia full Ottawa. Our school now contains eighteen
scholars

;
and should those who have gone home on avsit, return, it will contain twenty-two. A nuJermore have applied, some of whom we expect shortly.

Several of the old scholars wish to attend school theensuing winter."
®

He mentions the apparent conversion of a mechanicand his wife in the same letter.

Mr. Marsh, missionary to the Stockbridge Indians
rendered Mr. Van Tassel very efficient fid in thewinter of 1829. They labored considerably, and witSsome success, among the white settlers in the vicinityA church, organized many years ago, but much scaN
tered, the Lord's supper not having been administered
lor six years, was gathered and strengthened
Some seriousness prevailed in the school : a teacherwho was hired for a part of the year became hope-

lully pious.
'^

During the year, Mr. and Mrs. Van Tassel devoted
considerable time to the study of the Ottawa lan-
guage, a dialect of Ojibway, spoken very exlcn-
sively among the Indians in the north-west. They
prepared translations of the Lord's prayer, and the
ten commandments, with a few hymns and spelling
lessons, which were printed at Hudson, Ohio.
The following year, 1830, Mr. Sidney E. Brewster,

from Geauga county, Ohio, resided at the station, and
greatly assisted Mr. Van Tassel. This enabled the
atter to spend large portions of his time with the
Indians. He visited the several reservations, givine
religious instruction, and urging them to improve the
opportunity offered for educating their children In
respect to the Indians on two other reservations, ho
felt much encouraged. On a third, a tonrh...- un=
received, and a small school collccte<l.

In 1831, the Indians were persuaded to sell three
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of their reservations, including 50,000 acres ;
and it

was expected that the mission would be broken up by

their removal. Few or none, however, have yet re-

moved. As a body, they feel much disinclined to

change their residence, and much dejected m view of

their condition. They still retain a reservation at the

mouth of the Maumee, lying on both sides of that

river, embracing nearly twenty-seven thousand acres.

This is situated within the territory of Michigan, and

is twenty-two miles north of the missio-, On this

reservation there are about four hundred Indians.

Miss Winthrop was married to Mr; Brewster in

1839.
,

The progress of the scholars was good during the

year. In June there were thirty-one pupils. Some

seriousness also prevailed among them. They are

much interested in learning to read in their own lan-

guage. Industry and temperance are advancing.

Some of the traders in the vicinity have discontinued

the sale of intoxicating liquors, and others have

promised to withho'd it from the Indians.

CHAPTER XVIII.

INDIANS IN NEW YORK,

These Indians are remnants of the Six Nations,

and reside at the following places :—Tuscarora, be-

tween three and four miles east of Niagara river

;

Seneca, four miles from Buffalo ;
Cattaraugus, thirty

miles south of Buffalo.

The missions at these places were transferred from

the United Foreign Missionary Society to the board

in 1826.

In July, 1927, Mr. John Elliot, a young man from

Maine, entered upon the labors of a teacher at Tus-

CAROBA. He immediately re-organized a school,

which has been continued with an average attendance

of thirty scholars. He found a little church of fifteen

members. A mission-house was in a condition to ac-

commodate a family, and a farm, estimated to be worth

$1800, belonged to the mission. The population of

the tribe was two hundred and forty.

Tlie following year, the natives ei'ected a house for

public worship with liberality and energy. It was

dedicated on the 23d of October, and, in 1830, paint-

ed, at an expense to them of 050. They also built

themselves a good school-house in 1830, and organ-

ized a temperance society, consisting of sixty mem-

bers. They contributed, at the monthly concert, as

large a sum, prokibly, as the majority of New England

churches consisting of tlie same number of members.

In the spring of ia31, Mr. Elliot was ordained.

In February a special attention to religion commenced.

In icfrieiice to this event, Mr. Eiiioi wnte? Uiv'i

December 14, 1831 :—

«< The revival commenced with power on February

15th. The church then consisted of fifteen members,

who, with a few exceptions, slumbered and slept.

But the Lord did rend the heavens, and came down ;

the mountains did flow down at his presence. The

church now numbers fifty-six members, in good stand-

ing, forty-one having been added since the fifteenth

of May last ; thirty-eight of whom were members of

the temperance society. Our church is now a tem-

perance society in the strict sense of the term. Since

the commencement of the revival, there have been

fourteen marriages. All efforts to effect an acknowl-

edgment of plighted faith in matrimonial engagements

were useless, previous to the awakening. The

reformation has had a powerful tendency to bring or-

der out of confusion in this particular. Within the

last six months, twenty-one children have been bap-

tized, and it is believed the parents of these children

feel their obligations in relation to their offspring to a

degree hitherto unknown. They can now find time

to meet and pray for their conversion to God.

" This work of grace has greatly checked and retard-

ed the progress of intemperance out of the church as

well as in it. There are now in this village but three

or four habitual drunkards. We have, by divine as-

sistance, given this hydra serpent, Intemperance, a se-

rious blow. But he yet lives, and has recently

troubled the church. None of the forty-one who

have joined by recent profession have been poisoned

hv this monster ; but two, who had been suspended

•nd cut off for years, fell into this beastly sin a lew
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weeks after they were restored. We hope that all
the rising generation will be saved from the iron grasp
of intemperance. Thirly-one have joined the tem-
perance society within a few months past.

" The revival has had an important bearing upon
the industry of the people. The fact that they have
erected and finished a school-house at their own ex-
pense is proof of this statement. A year since, no
man could have persuaded them to do this.

" Again, this work of God has effected much in re-
lation to the sabbath. Formerly great ignorance and
stupidity prevailed in reference to the sanctity of the
Lord s day. Some members of the church could con-
verse upon worldly subjects, and haul in hay and grain.
If there were an appearance of rain. This they have
acknowledged to me, and said that they had been en-
couraged in this work of supposed necessity. All per-
sons in this village now rest from labor on the sabbath

;

no trifling conversation is allowed by members of the
church, and no visiting. The young men used to
meet on Saturday to play ball ; but this diversion has
been entirely abandoned for more than eight months
past. The same season is now consecrated to prayer,
as a preparation for the duties of the sabbath."

" The school-house built by the Indians is twenty-
four feet by twenty, well made, comfortublo and con-
venient. It was erected without the use of ardent
spirits, and entirely at their expense, except the value
of ten or eleven dollars furnished by the mission."

In a letter of still later date, August 30ih, Mr. El-
liot adds :

—

" Within eighteen months past, seven clocks have
been purchased in the Tuscarora village, and five
newspapers subscribed for and rend by native families."

" Ninety scholars have entered the school since its

organization. One of the number is now principal
chief, and state interpreter, and can speak readily in
three languages. Two others ore young men of great
promise and influence. Sixty, in all, have left the
school, and m most cases with the prospect of diffus-
ing knowledge nnd hajipinoss among their kindred.
The average number of .scholars, the season past, has
been from forty-five to fifty."

At Seneca, a boarding-school was in operation, de-
signed for the nccoinmo<lnion of the Tuscaroras and
Cattaraugus Indians, in coinnion with the Senecas.
But it was found that they are all importunate to have
a boarding school on each reservation, and disposed
to complain of any inequality in this respect. The
forty-five children in the scliool were all from within
the distance of a few miles. Judge Howell and Rev.
E, Johns, who vixitnri tlin stnti<M> ,„ lann :_ l.„i.-ir

.
'

^••i '" !••ita:i

of (he board, make the following report respecting it

;

8W
" The school is popular among the surrounding white

settlements, and is becoming so among the pagan In-
dians. We consider it to be in a flourishing condition,
and are of opinion, that, as it regards discipline, mode
of instruction, and the proficiency of the pupils, it
would not suffer in comparison with the best common
schools of white children, within the circle of our ac-
quaintance."

The mission family at this time consisted of Rev
Thomas S. Harris, Mrs. Harris, Mr. Hanover Brad-
ley, Miss Asenath Bishop, Miss Mary Henderson, and
Miss Phebe Selden. They were encouraged in their
work, during the winter and spring, by unusual serious-
ness in the school. In 1827, sixteen were admitted
to the church, making the whole number of members
thirty.

In September, 1826, the Seneca Indians sold 80,000
acres of their reserved lands, which sale included all
that they had remaining on the Genesee river, a part
of the Cattaraugus reservation, and 25,000 acres of
wild land from the Buffalo reservation. The effect
of this measure will probably be to concentrate the
scattered remnants of the tribe upon what still remains
of the Buffalo reservation, which is about 58,000
acres.

In 1828, themumber of scholars on the lists was
seventy, and the actual daily attendance ranged from
fifty to sixty; forty-nine natives belonged to the
church, and were so exemplary as not to require any
other reproof than an admonition from their minister.
The number of stated hearers on the sabbath was
increased to two hundred—a larger number than
their httlo place of worship could accommodate. Ac-
cordingly, the chiefs and young men subscribed a suf-
ficient sum of money to erect a chapel which should
accommodate five hundred persons. It was to be forty-
one feet by fifty-one, one story high, with an orched
ceiling, a vestibule, a small tower, cupola, bell, fee. It
was painted within and without, and cost 01700. It
was dedicated on the 19th of August, 1829. The
occasion was deeply interesting to clerq;ymen and oth-
ers who attended from the vicinity. The singing was
excellent, and was under the direction of two young
natives, one of whom was educated at Cornwall.

This year, Mr. Horns completed a translation of
the Gospel of Luke into the Seneca language, with
the aid of James Young, a Seneca young man, odu-
cated principally at the mission school. An edition
of five hundred copies, having the English on the op-
posiie page, was printed at the expense of the Ameri-
can Bible Society. The Sermon on the Mount, with
aljout Uiirty hymns, was printed by the American
liSvi suciciy, in an ediiiuii of five hundred copies.
Many of the adult Indians read these books with flu-
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They were introduced into

H^W

898
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eney and great interest

the sabbath-school.

Mr. Harris, who had labored as a missionary more
than eight years at this station, was discharged from

his connection with the board, at his own request, in

June, 1830. Religious services were conducted by
Mr. Bradley, with the aid of Mr. Conklin, and the

usual attendance was from two hundred to two hun-

dred and fifty. The following testimony to their prog-

ress in civilization, was given about that time by
captain Pollard, a Christian chief:

—

" Since we began to keep the sabbath day, we have
been growing more industrious and more happy. We
have now large farms which we cultivate ; and by cul-

tivating them, we get a comfortable living. Our farms
are surrounded by fences, which will enable us to sleep

quietly during the night, feeling that our crops are

safe from being destroyed by cattle breaking in upon
them. Within a little time, we have built twenty-
three large framed barns and thirteen framed houses,

besides a meeting-house, which cost $(1730. In our
framed houses we can live comfortably, and in our
meeting-house we assemble every sabbath. About fifty

of us have agreed to abandon forever the use of liquor,

which makes people drunk. We think our condition

is greatly changed from what it once was. The mis-
sionaries and the Missionary Society have done us
much good."

The following letter from Mr. Bradley, dated the

23d of May, 1831, gave the pleasing intelligence of
a revival of religion.

" With peculiar pleasure I am able to inform you
tnat the Lord is in very deed among this people,

by the convicting and converting influence of his

Spirit. Within five or six days, ten or fifteen have,
we hope, been born again ; and many more seem anx-
iously concerned for tiieir souls. Among the number
of hopeful converts are two chiefs. One of them
has been in the habit of becoming often intoxicated

with liquor. He now seems to be a broken-hearted

penitent. The other is one who, a few weeks since,

renounced heathenism and joined the Christian party.

He says he has tried to keep his people away from
the influence of the gospel, but that now he is going
to pursue an opposite course. Three or four of our
oldest scholars are, also, we hope, among those who
are converted. The genuineness of the conversion
of these youth, and, in fact, of all for whom we have
hopes, can be evinced only by a succeeding holy life.

We have had a meeting continuing four days, which
ended the twentieth, three days ago. It was a solemn
and interesting time."

The Indians hired a Mr. Lyman, residing at Buffalo,

some part of this year, in No-
t^ i\i.Aiiy.K

vember, the Rev. Asher Wright joined the mission,

and was welcomed with joy to the settlement. Mrs.
Wright was never able to engage actively in mis-
sionary labor, and died January, 1832, at Hudson,
Ohio, where she was residing for the benefit of her
health.

In February, Mr. Wright wrote thus respecting the
mission :

—

"Our communion was on the 15th ult., at which
thirteen members were received. One of these had
been baptized in childhood. The church renewed
their covenant engagements ; and, in addition to the
former covenant, engaged that no present or future

member of the church should drink any ardent spirits

except wiien prescribed by a regular physician, in

case of sickness ; and that no one should enter into

the marriage relation without having the ceremony
performed in a Christian manner. The latter article

was one of their own proposing, and an exceedingly

important regulation. The following sabbath, nine

men, some of them chiefs of high standing, came for-

ward with those with whom they had lived as wives,

and were solemnly and publicly united in marriage
;

thus in a mer.sure removing one of the greatest stum-
bling-blocks which has been thrown in the way of the

people. On the same occasion fifteen children were
dedicated to God in baptism."

The convention of Christian chiefs at Cattaraugus,
in February, was the occasion of some unusual seri-

ousness at Seneca. Several persons expressed the
hope of salvation. In July, the settlement was
visited by the cholera ; but the whole church, and all

except one member of the temperance society, were
spared.

On the 8th of April, five were added to the church
;

and at the latest date, December, 1832, it embraced
fifty-one members.

At Cattaraugus, in the spring of 1827, there

was a thorough attention to religion. On the 9th of
July, a church was organized, and twelve hopeful con-
verts admitted into it, of whom six were males and
six females. Ten or twelve other natives were
thought to give evidence of piety. The average at-

tendance at school, which was upon the same plan

with common schools in our country, did not exceed
twelve. But this school was attended with disadvan-

tages, whicii induced the people to establish a board-

ing school at their own charge. For this purpose,

they erected a house forty feet by twenty-four, with

an appendage twenty feet by eight. The school was
opened in December, 1828; and in the course of the

two first quarters, thirty-three entered as boarders at

the expense of their parents, and eight others board*
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ed at home. Besides what the parents did for theirown children they formed a Society for Indian Im^
provement, subscribing more than twenty dollars, to be
paid in gram, for the support of poor children at
school, and part,jcularly the children of their pagan
"fighbors; and ,1,e Indian Female Benevolent So-
cret!, delivered to their treasurer, for the same object,
the value of f20 in moccasons. Besides the houseabove mentioned, they, .some years ago, erected, and
neatly finished, a small meeting-house

Mr. William A. Thayer and his wifo continued
almost the only laborers, at this station, until 1829
when they were joined by Rev. Hiram Smith, who
was obliged to leave, at the close of a year on ac-
count of ill health, and by Miss West, who assisted
them about six months. Previous to the arrival of
Mr. Smith Mr. Thayer regularly conducted public
worship with the aid of an interpreter. In 1828—9
the attendance at school was from forty to fifty-two •

and as the parents had exhibited a good degree of
public sp.nt. the committee granted them (ft 100 to-
ward defraying the expenses of the school. A tem-
perance society was also formed. Forty persons
bound themselves to entire abstinence for a year and
agreed that the penalty for transgression should

schoor
'' "'^ '"''^°" °^ ^°°' •''"''''^" "'

A contribution at the monthly concert was also
commenced.

At a general conforence at Cattaraugus, in February,
1830, eight or ten persons appeared deeply convicted
of sin. During the year, there was. at times, much
seriousness. Ten were added to the church In
respect to their capacity and acquisitions, Mr. Smith
thus writes, March 2d, 1830 :—

" I think there is reason to believe that the mem-
bers of this church have as much knowledge of ex-
perimental religion as ordinary Christians who have
never been without the gospel. They appear to have
very tenacious memories. When an opportunity is
afforded, they will speak upon religious subjects w-ith-
out premeditation, and with great fluency. One sab-
bath, my interpreter was indisposed, and I was on that
account prevented from preaching. In the forenoon
one of the pious Indians spoke to the congregation for
an hour or more, without any embarrassment with
respect to thoughts or language; and in the afternoon
another pious Indian spoke as long, in a similar manner.
Ihe same quickness of apprehension and facility of ut-
terance are manifested in their prayers. As the method
of communicating instruction through an interpreter is
slow and imperfect, the progress.of the Indians in di-
Virill bn«\nTlnrJ»M ^. 1-1 1 .i
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V'lnil 1^n«\nTlnrJ»M m.^ 1-1 1 .i— &' '^""i" aouDtioss De more rapid, if
they could have a properly qualified native preacher.

There are a number of Indian youths, who are anxlous to go abroad for instruction
; and nhrnritTmDo^'

tant that they should, in order that they may beXe'familiar with the English language and^ustoms andbecome quahfied to be teachers i„ their natioT' Alll>e chiefs o this reservation, heathen and Chr stianhave, through the medium of the < Pioneer,'Vwe klJpaper published at Lodi, requested tavern kenei^

About twenty adults were accustomed to assembleduring the winter to learn to read their own Cul
Betwee,, t irty and forty attended a singing-sc ooJ'for which they hired a teacher. 5

scnool.

The Cattaraugus reservation, in common with the

^rdr'the h1%"'
^"''^'"'"^ --vations :ivisited by the Holy Spirit in the early part of 1811On the ,6th of May, Mr Thayer w.Je rL^Js f-On Tuesday last we had a church meeting to ex-amine candidates for admission to the church. Thi^

Jopes for a year, and the others only for a few weeksOn Thu..day evening we had a meeting of the churchfor prayer, in preparation for the three days' me Zwhich was to commence the next day. That pm ef-".eeting was one of uncommon inferest. t was aseason of confession, and I trust of repentance of Is
L: GoT A?

°":"'"^

"

'
*=""''^" '" "- ^^'^

belore Ood. Almost every member was present, andmuch feeling was manifested. Special confessionswere made by those who had beei disaffected Iwas a melting season. Our three days' meeting com-menced next morning at sunrise. We had four exer-
cises each day. A number of the Alleghany breth-
ren, and a few from Seneca, were here, also Mr 1 .
sions,^ the teacher at Seneca. Mr. Smith was the only

"At the close of the first day, twelve persons, allof whom except one, had been scholars in my school,
appeared to be anxiously inquiring what they should

I

do to be saved. On the second day there were nine-
teen, and on the third day eighteen. Some of them
appeared deeply affected with their awfol state as sin-
ners against a holy God. But the convictions of oth-
ers, we fear, were not very pungent. How many of
those who came forward have obtained hopes, we
cannot yet say. Some of them think they have sub-m tted their hearts to God. Yesterday was indeed asolemn day. Eleven of those examined were receiv-
ed mo the church.^and the other two were advised to
wait longer. '

In February a eeneral ^nnvpnt:/^n ^r .i.. i-.i._- .•

Chiefs from the five reservations was heldVthis sia"
tion, and after a discussion of various subjects, a g»n-
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Iral temperance society and missiooary society were

organixed. A similar convention is to be held annu-

ally. We make the following extract from Mr.

Wright's letter respecting the convention :

—

" On Monday evening, the 27th of February, the

^xeidses of the convention were opened by a sermon

from Mr. Elliot of the Tuscarora mission, on the sub-

ject of education. In the morning, the necessity of

eflfort for promoting the cause of religion was urged

upon Christians from the text, « Thy kingdom come ;'

after which the male members of the churches sepa-

rated from the congregation, to attend to the business

of the convention, while Mr. Elliot continued to

preach to the impenitent>

" Preaching was continued in the afternoon and

evening of this day. The forenoon of Wednesday

there was preaching. The afternoon was devoted to

the cause of temperance, and in the evening there

was preaching again. Thursday morning was occu-

pied in addresses from the Indians." " In the after-

noon another sermon was delivered with reference

to the communion which was to follow. Then two

deacons, one white Seneca of this church, the other

Zechariah Lewis, a young man about twenty years

of age, of the Cattaraugus church, were solemnly

set apart for the duties of their office ; and after-

wards the sacred ordinance of the Lord's supper

was administered to perhaps sixty communicants

from the difierent reservations. The great Mas-

ter of the feast was evidently with us, and it was a

precious season. To see members of five Indian

I
cuurcoes, au ejLt;^^^ uuc gafcuoAvu m

^^^^^^pPi' ^^H
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from among a people till then involved in the dark-

ness and guilt of heathenism, with joyful hearts now

gathering around the table of the Lord—^to see the

same hands which once grasped the tomahawk and

scalping-knife now stretched forth in Christian meek-

ness to i«ceive the memorials of the Saviour's suffer-

ings—^to hear the same voices which once made the

forests ring with the war-whoop and death-yell, now

sweetly singing the praises of redeeming grace—O,

it was enough to make your missionaries rejoice that

they had devoted their lives to this arduous service,

and bless God that they were not laboring in vain, or

spending their strength for nought."

. This station now enjoys the labors of Rev. Isaac

Bliss. He joined the mission on the 2d of Novem-

ber, 1832. The temperance society contains more

than one hundred members, and the church fifty-

three.

The board have never had a station among the

Senecas on Alleghany river, but they have often been

visited by those on the other reservations. In 1830,

a church was organized, embracing fourteen persons.

It now numbers forty-three. They support a school

at their own expense, hiring their teacher at ten dol-

lars per month. Their temperance society embraces

one hundred and seventeen persons ; and they are an

interesting community.

The churches on these four reservations now em-

brace four hundred and five members, and require

them to abstain entirely from the use of intoxicating

liquors.
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CHAPTER I.

BURMAN MISSION.

It is difficult to obtain a minute account of the
original foundation and agents of the missions from
America. The facts of the case are said to be treas-
ured m the bosoms of a few individuals ; but the
mjunctions of the earliest missionaries forbid their
complete developement. With that denominational
feeing which is common, and, perhaps, when kept
within due bounds, laudable, the Baptists and the
Congregationalists each claim for their own mission-
aries the honor of the first movement, in the attempt
to evangelize a portion of the world, through the
American churches. The former assign the laurel to
Judson

;
the latter to their own Samuel J. Mills

Upon such a subject, where such noble spirits were
the actors, it would be wrong to contend. Indeed
such respect have we for the piety, the benevolence
and the zeal both of Judson and Mills, that we esteem
it a matter of little importance to say whether of the
two was the honored instrument of God in commenc-
ing so glorious a work.

The following paragraphs were written by one of
the young men concerned. This is said to be as good
an account of the circumstances as can be obtained
"As far back as the year 1807, a few young men,

having the gospel ministry in view, then students in
W.lhams college, Mass., began to converse together

t"*!-?.'"/!^'''
"'" "™'^^!°""y 'abors. Messrs. Samuel

J. Mills, Gordon Hall, James Richards, Luther Rice
and others, were of this number ; several of whom'
came to the deliberate resolution of devoting their
hves to the service of the gospel, among heathen
portions of the human race. This was previous to
the existence of any thing like a public impression on
the subject; before either the 'Star in the East.' or
the ' Christian Researches in Asia,' of Dr. Buchanan
were printed in this country

; while the operations of
the Baptist mission at Serampore were little knownm the Ln.ted Siuics, and every tiling in the case was
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as remote as possible from notoriety, the very meet-
ings of the young men for prayer and conversation onthe subject being without the observation, or even
knowledge, of their fellow-students.

" As the result of these impressions, views and pur-
poses, and similar ones, not far from the same period,
although the persons were in different places, on theminds of Messrs. Samuel Newell, Samuel Nott,Adoniram Judson, and others, a memorial, in thespnng of 1810, was addressed to the General Asso-
ciation of ministers of Massachusetts, held that year
not lar from Andover, the seat of the Theological
Institution, at which most pf the persons, whose names
are mentioned above, were, at that time, pursuing stud-
les connected with the ministry. In consequence of
this memorial, was formed, the same year, 'The

l™s""
" °^ Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

The memorial thus mentioned was prepared by Mr
Judson. He had previously written to the directors
of the London Missionary Society, explaining his
vieivs, and requesting information on the subject of
missions. He received a most encouraging reply, and
an invitation to visit England, to obtain, in person, the
necessary information.

After the fornation of the American board, " Mr
Judson and his associates expected and desired an im-
mediate appointment as missionaries. But the board
being unprovided with funds, and not having as yet
matured any plan of operations, advised them to con-
tinue their studies, and wait for further information.
But fearing that several years might elapse before a
missionary spirit would be sufficiently excited in this
country, Mr. Judson solicited and obtained leave of
the board to visit England, to ascertain whether any
measures of cooperation could be concerted between
the London Missinnnrv Sqp;«»., -„j .u- u 1 .

Whether any assistance could be obtained from that
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society, in case the board itself should be unable to

sustain a mission.

" He sailed in January, 1811, for England. Three

weeks after sailing, the vessel was captured by a

French privateer ; and, after being detained several

weeks as a prisoner on board, he was confined in a

prison at Bayonne. By the exertions of an Ameri-

can gentleman, he was released on parol ; and, at

length, with great difficulty, he obtained passports

from the emperor, and proceeded to England, where

he arrived in May.
" It was found that no concert of measures could

be arranged ; but the London society agreed to sup-

port Mr. Judson and his companions, as missiona-

ries, if the American board should not be able to

do it."*

Notwithstanding some counter-statements have been

made", it appears to be the fact, " that Mr. Judson

made no arrangement, which interfered witli his pref-

erence, to receive the appointment of the American

board. The London society gave to him and his as-

sociates instructions to be used at their option."

" Mr. Judson returned to America ; and at the

meeting of the board at Worcester, in September,

1811, he and one of his missionary brethren earnestly

solicited an immediate appointment, as tliey were ex-

tremely anxious to be engaged in missionary labors,

and as there was a prospect of war between England

and the United Stales, which would, probably, inter-

rupt their plans entirely. They staled, that if the

board was unable to support them, they would accept

an appointment from the London society. The

board resolved, notwithstanding the scantiness of its

funds, to establish a mission in Burmah ; and Messrs.

Judson, Nott, Newell and Hall were immediately ap-

pointed. Messrs. Richards and Warren were receiv-

ed at the same meeting, as missionaries ; with instruc-

tions, however, to continue their studies for a while.

Mr. Rice was appointed afterwards."

" On the 6th of February, 1812, Messrs. Adoniram

Judson, Samuel Newell, Samuel Nott, Jr., Gordon

Hall, and Luther Rice, were ordained, as missionaries,

in the Tabernacle church, in Salem."

The ordination sermon was preached by Rev. Dr.

Woods, of the Theological Seminary in Andover, from

Psalm Ixvii. *' God be merciful unto us and bless us ;

and cause his face to shine upon us. Tiiat thy way

* " Memoir of Mra. Judson ; including a History of the American

Baptist Mission in the Burman Empire, by James D. Knowles."

The editor is greatly indebted to this interesting work, from whicli

many of the items of the present history have been drawn : his ob-

ligations are also gratefully acknowledged to the Rev. 8. F. Smith,

yshr^- rrs..:arch and Utersttire have been kindly afforded in thi§ un-

dertaking.

may be known upon earth, thy saving health among

all nations. Let the people praise thee, O God ; let

all the people praise thee. Let the nations be glad

and sing for joy.—Let the people praise thee, O God ;

let all the people praise thee. God shall bless us

;

and all the ends of the earth shall fear him."

Tiie charge was given by Rev. Dr. Spring, of

Newburyport ; and the right hand of fellowship was

presented by Rev. Dr. Worcester, pastor of the Tab-

ernacle church in Salem, and first corresponding sec-

retary of the board.

"On the 19th of February, Messrs. Judson and

Newell, with their wives, sailed from Salem, in the

brig Caravan, captain Heard, for Calcutta. The Rev.

Mr. Nott and lady, and Messrs. Hall and Rice, sailed

for the same port, on the 18th, from Philadelphia, in

the ship Harmony, osptain Brown.

"On the 18th of June, 1812, Messrs. Judson and

Newell landed at Calcutta, where they were met and

welcomed to India by the venerable Dr. Carsy. He
immediately invited them to Serampore, to reside in

the mission family until the other missionaries, in the

Harmony, should arrive. They accordingly staid

one night in Calcutta; and, the next morning, took a

boat, and went up the river, fifteen miles, to Seram-

pore.

" After they had been here about ten days, Messrs.

Judson and Newell were sununoned to Calcutta, and

an order of the government was read to them, requir-

ing them immediately to leave the country, and return

to America.
' " This order was a very alarming and distressing

one. The thought of returning without accomplish-

ing, in any decree, their object, was insupportable.

The instructions of the board of commissioners, when

they left America, directed them to fix the seat of

their mission in the Burman empire, unless circum-

stances should render it inexpedient to attempt it.

All the missionaries, however, thought it impractica-

ble to establish a mission there. The despotic char-

acter of the government, and the failure of all previ-

ous attempts to introduce the gospel into that empire,

induced them to renounce the idea of a Burman mis-

sion. Mr. Nott, in a letter to a friend, said, ' The

Burman empire seems at present out of the question.'

Mrs. Newell, in her journal, July 1(5, 1812, says:—

' We cannot feel that we are called in providence to

go to Burmah. Every account we have from that

savage, barbarous nation, confirms us in our opinion,

that the way is not prepared for the spread of the

gospel there.' They therefore petitioned for leave to

go to the Isle of France, which was granted ; and Mr.

and Mrs. Newell sailed about the first of August. As

the vessel could accouunodate but two passengers,

m,
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Mr. and Mrs. Judson remained in Calcutta two months
longer.

" An event occurred, at this time, which it is neces-
sary to stale. Mr. and Mrs. Judson, and Mr. Rice,
whose minds were led, during the voyage from Ameri-
ca (although in different vessels), to a consideration
of the subject of baptism, became convinced, soon
after their arrival in India, that their former sentiments
were unscriptural. They accordingly adopted Baptist
principles, and ivere baptized in Calcutta. This change
IS interesting in itself, and in its consequences

; for it

resulted in the establishment of the Burman mission,
and in the formation of the Baptist General Conven-
tion in the United States. The great Head of the
church seems to have made this a leading event in
that series of causes which aroused the Baptist
churches in America to the duty of engaging in for-
eign missions.

" The progress of this change in the opinions of Mr.
and Mrs. Judson will be related, without comment,
in their own words. It is due to them to prove, un-
deniably, that it was the result of a thorough and
deliberate investigation ; that it was a simple obedi-
ence to what they believed to be the truth ; and that
It cost them sacrifices of feeling and of interest, of
which persons less pious would have been incapable.
From Mrs. Judson's journal and letters a few extracts
will be made, which will sufficiently establish these
points. A letter, written after her arrival at the Isle
of France, says :

—

"
'
I will now, my dear parents and sisters, give you

some account of our change of sentiment, relative to
the subject of baptism. Mr. Judson's doubts com-
menced while on our passage from America. While
translating the New Testament, in which he was en-
gaged, he used frequently to say, that the Baptists
were right in their mode of administering the ordinance.
Knowing he should meet the Baptists at Serampore,
he felt It important to attend to it more closely, to be
able to defend his sentiments. After our arrival at
Serampore, his mind, for two or three weeks, was so
much taken up with missionary inquiries, and our dif-
ficulties with government, as to prevent his attending
to the subject of baptism. But, as we were waitin-
the arrival of our brethren, and having nothing in
particular to attend to, he again took up the subject
I tried to have him give it up, and rest satisfied in his
old sentiments, and frequently told him if he became
a Baptist, / xvould not. He, however, said he felt it

his duty to examine closely a subject on which he
had so many doubts. After we removed to Calcutta,
he found, in the library in our chamber, many books
on both sides, which he determined to read candidly
and prayerfully, and to hold fast, or embrace the truth,
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however mortifying, however great the sacrifice I
now commenced reading on the subject, with all my
prejudices on the Pedobapiist side. We had with us
Dr. Worcester's, Dr. Austin's, Peter Edwards's, and
other Pedobaptist writings. But after closely examin-
ing the subject Ibr several weeks, we were constrained
to acknowledge that the truth appeared to lie on the
Baptists' side. It was extremely trying to reflect on
the consequences of our becoming Baptists. We
knew it would wound and grieve our dear Christian
friends in America—that we should lose their appro^
bation and esteem. We thought it probable the com-
missioners would refuse to support us ; and what was
more distressing than any thing, we knew we must be
separated from our missionary associates, and go alone
to some heathen land. These things were very trying
to us, and caused our hearts to bleed for anguishWe felt we had no home in this world, and no friend
but each other. Our friends at Serampore were ex-
tremely surprised when we wrote them a letter re-
questing baptism, as they had known nothing of our
having had any doubts on the subject. We were
baptized on the 6th of September, in the Baptist
chapel in Calcutta. Mr. Judson preached a sermon
at Calcutta on this subject, soon after we were bap-
tized, which, in compliance with the request of a
number who heard it, he has been preparing for the
press. Brother Rice was baptized several weeks
after we were. It was a very great relief to our minds
to have him join us ; as we expected to be entirely
alone in a mission.' "

It is a matter of sincere pleasure to us to be able
to introduce in this place the testimony of Rev.
Samuel Nott, a companion in missionary toils. En-
gaged, as he was, in the same benevolent enterprise
with Mr. Judson, he had the fairest opportunity of
knowing the trials that agitated the mind of his
brother.

" From the time of my arrival in Calcutta, I knew
intimately the labor of his [Mr. Judson's] mind ; and
I declare my full conviction, that he gave the subject
a most thorough and serious examination, studying
carefully the Scriptures, and all the authors he could
find on the subject

; that he studied it religiously

;

and that, in all his conversation upon it, he seemed
under a solemn and deep religious impression. Indeed,
he manifested a real enthusiasm upon it. It occupied
his whole mind. Should I blame him at all, it would
not be for sinister motives and insincere professions,
but for suffering his mind to lose, in some measure'
the calmness and coolness desirable in the considera-
tion of argument. But be that as it mav. if I evf>r

beheld evidence of piety in any man, I beheld it then
in him ; and can most readily believe that he said
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sincerely, ' If there ever was an action performed from

one single motive, unblended with any minor con-

sideration, my baptism was an action of this descrip-

tion.'

" The day after her baptism, Mrs. Judson wrote to

her parents an account of the progress of their in-

quiries on the subject, in which she mentions some

additional particulars :

—

" ' Mr. Judson resolved to examine it candidly and

prayerfully, let the result be what it would. No one

in the mission family knew the state of his mind ; as

they never conversed w'ch any of us on this subject.

1 :vas very fearful he would become a Baptist ; and

frequently suggested the unhappy consequences, if he

should. He always answered, that his duly compelled

him to examine the subject, and he hoped he should

have a disposition to embrace the truth, though he

paid dear for it. I always took the Pedobaptisls' side

in reasoning with him ; allhougii I was as doubtful

of the truth of their system as he. After we came

to Calcutta, he devoted his whole time to reading on

this subject, having obtained the best authors on both

sides. After having examined and reexamined the

subject, in every way possible, and comparing the

sentiments of both Baptists and Pedobaptists with

the Scriptures, he was compelled, from a conviction

of tlie truth, to embrace those of the fornier. I con-

fined my attention almost entirely to the Scriptures,

compared the Old with the New Testament, and tried

to find something to favor infant baptism ; but was

convinced it had no foundation there. I examined

the covenant of circumcision, and could see no reason

for concluding that baptism was to be administered to

children, because circumcision was. Tims, my dear

parents and sisters, we are botli confirmed Baptists
;

not because we wished to be, but because trutii com-

pelled us to be. A renunciation of our former senti-

ments has caused us more pain than any thing which

ever happened to us througli our lives.'

" Several extracts from Mrs. Judson's journal will

more fully disclose her feelings at this time, and will

show how reluctantly she came to the result :

—

" 'August 10. Besides the trials occasioned by the

orders of government, I see another lituivy trial just

coming upon me. Mr. Judson's mind has been for

some time much exercised in regard to baptism. He
has been lately exai lining the subject n)oro closely.

All his prejudices ore in favor of Pedobapiism ; but he

wishes to know tliu truth, and bo guided in the path

of duty. If ho should renounce his former sentiments,

he must oflend his friends at home, hazard his reputa-

tion, and, what is still mure trying, be separated from

iiis missionary associates.

" '23. 1 have been much distressed the week past,

in view of the probable separation between our mis-

sionaiy brethren and ourselves. Mr. Judson feels con<

vinced from Scripture, that he has never been baptized,

and that he cannot conscientiously administer baptism

to infants. This change of sentiment must necessarily

produce a separation. As we are perfectly united

with our brethren in every other respect, and are much

attached to them, it is inexpressibly painful to leave

them, and go alone to a separate station. But every

sacrifice that duty requires must be made. I do not

myself feel satisfied on the subject of baptism, having

never given it a thorough examination. But I see

many difficulties in the Pedobaptist theory, and must

acknowledge that the face of Scripture does favor the

Baptist sentiments. I intend to persevere in examin-

ing the subject, and hope that I shall be disposed to

embrace the truth, whatever it may be. It is pain-

fully mortifying to my ilatural feelings, to think se-

riously of renouncing a system which I have been

taught from infancy to believe and respect. O that

the Spirit of God may enlighten and direct my mind

—

may prevent my retaining an old error or embracing

a new one

!

" ' September 1 . I have been examining the sub-

ject of baptism for some time past ; and, contrary to

my prejudices and my wishes, am comjielled to be-

lieve, tliat believers' baptism alone is fo jnd in Scrip-

ture. If ever I sought to know the truth, if ever I

looked up to the Father of lights, if ever I gave up

myself to the inspired word, I lave done so during

this investigation. And the result is, that, laying aside

my former prejudices and systems, and fairly appeal-

ing to the Scriptures, I feel convinced that nothing

really can be said in favor of infant baptism or sprin-

kling. We expect soon to be baptized. O may our

hearts be prepared for that holy ordinance ! And as

we are baptized into a profession of Christ, may we

put on Christ, and walk worthy of the high vocation

wherewith we are called. But in consequence of our

performance of this duty, we must make some very

painful sacrifices. We must bo separated from our

dear missionary a-^sociutes, and labor alone in some

isolated spot. We must expect to be treated with

contempt, and cast off by many of our American

friends—forfeit the character we liave in our native

land, and probably have to labor for our own support,

wherever wo are stationed. () our heavenly Father,

wilt thou bo our friend ? Wilt tliou protect us, enable

us to live to thy glory, and m.ike us useful, in some

retired part of this Eastern world, in leading a fiiw

precious souls to ombrace that Saviour whom we lovo

and desire to serve ?

•'•' Novenibei I . Broiiier Rice was this day baptised.

He has been examining the subject for some time, and
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3 in exainin-

ice ! And as

finally became convinced that it was his duty to be
baptized in Christ's appointed way. I consider it a
singular favor that God has given us one of our breth-
ren to be our companion in travels, our associate and
leilow-laborer in missionary work.' "

Mr. Judson, in a letter to Dr. BoIIes, of Salem,
dated Calcutta, September l. 1812, says •—

" Within a few months, I have experienced an
entire change of sentiments on the subject of baptismMy doubts concerning the correctness of my former
system of belief, commenced during my passage from
America to this country

; and after many painful trials,w nch none can know, but those who are taught to
relinquish a system in which they had been educated,
I settled down in the full persuasion, that the immer-
sion of a professing believer in Christ is the only Chris-
tian baptism.

" Mrs. Judson is united with me in this persuasion.We have signified our views and wishes to the Baptist
missionaries at Serampoie, and expect to be baptizedm this city next Lord's day.

" A separation from my missionary brethren, and a
dissolution of my connection with the board of com-
missioners, seem to be necessary consequences. The
missionaries at Serampore are exerting themselves to
the utmost of their ability, in managing and support-
mg their extensive and complicated mission.

" Under these circumstances, I look to you. Alone
in this foreign, heathen land, I make my appeal to
those, whom, with (heir permission, I will call my
Baptist brethren in the United States."
The Baptist missionaries at Serampore had no

agency in producing this clinnge. Dr. Carry, in a
letter to Dr. Staugliton, dated October '.'(», 1812
says :

—

'

" Since their arrival in Bengal, brother and sister
Judson have been baptized. Judson has since that
preached the best sermon upon baptism that I ever
heard on the subject, which we intend to print.* I
yesterday heard that brother Hice had also fully made
up his mind ujion baptism.

" As no:v' of us had conversed with brother Judson
before he showed strong symptoms of a tendency
towards believers' baptism, I i„,,„i,.ed of hi,„ what
had occasioned the change. Ho told nie, that on the
voyage ho had thought much about iho circumstances
that he was coming to Serampore, where all were
Baptists

i
that he should, in all probability, have oc-

casion to defend infant sprinkling among us ; and that
in consequence, he .set himself to examine into the
groumis of Pedobaptisin. This ended in a coiuiition,
that It has no foundation in the word of God, and
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occasioned a revolution in his sentiments, which was
nearly complete before he arrived in India He
mentioned his doubts and convictions to Mrs. Judson
which operated to her conviction also ; and they were
both of them publicly baptized at Calcutta. I expect
however, that he will give the account of this chanRem an appendix to his sermon, which will, of course
be more correct than my statement.

"Brother Rice was, on the voyage, thought by our
brethren to be the most obstinate friend of Pedo-
baptism of any of the missionaries. I cannot tell
what has led to this change of sentiment, nor had I
any suspicion of it, till one morning, when he came
before I was up, to examine my Greek Testament •

irom some questions which he asked that morning.
I began to suspect that he was inquiring ; but I yes-
lerday heard that he was decidedly on the side of be-
hovers' baptism. I expect, therefore, that !.e will
soon be baptized."

These extracts have been made for the purpose
of silencing forever the imputation of unworthy mo-*
lives, which some persons have attributed (o these
missionaries. If a change of opinion was ever made
deliberately and conscientiously, it was this Every
possible motive but the fear of God and the love of
truth, impelled them in the opposite direction. The
difhculties of their situation were greatly increased by
their change of sentiment. Their connection with tho
American Board of Commissioners they considered
as dissolved. They could expect no further support
from that board

; and they could not bo sure that
tbeir Baptist brethren would aid them. They could
not stay in Hindostan,and yet they resolved to devote
themselves to missionary labors, if any position could
bo found, where they might stay and toil. At one
time, they thought it expedient to attempt a mission
in South America

; and Mr. Judson commenced tho
study of the Portuguese hinguago. Japan, Persia,
Madagascar, and other countries, were thought of as
fields for missionary efforts. Mr. Judson had long
regarded Burmah as the most desirable station

; but it

seemed inexpedient, at that time, to attempt to estab-
lish a mission there. The following extract of a letter
from Mrs. Judson, dated Calcutta, September l!),will
show in what light the design was regarded, and will
increase tho evidence which many other events afford,
that a special Providence conducted them to Rangoon,'
contrary to their expectations, and to all apparent
probabilities ;

—

" Wo had almost concluded to go to tho Burman
empire, when wo hoard there were fresh difliculiies
cxistinir hettvnnn tlia 1i'nr>i:..l. „..,! .i.,. n_ —_ „,,., ,,,^ „.,fj,,j,„ _,j5.j.j.jj_

ment. If these difliculiios are settled, I think it

probable wo shall go there. It presents a very ex-
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tensive field for usefulness, containing seventeen mil-

lions of inhabitants ;—and the Scriptures have never

been translated into their language. This circum-

stance is a very strong inducement to Mr. Judson to

go there, as there is no other place where he could

be equally useful in translating. But our privations

and dangers would be great. There, are no bread,

potatoes, butter, and very little animal food. The

natives live principally on rice and fish. I should

have no society at all, except Mr. Judson ; for there is

not an English female in all Rangoon. But 1 could

easily give up tiiese comforts, if the government was

such as to secure safety to its subjects.

" But where our lives would depend on the caprice

of a monarch, or of those who have the power of life

and death, we could never feel safe, unless we always

had strong faith in God. Notwithstanding these diffi-

culties, we are perfectly willing to go, if Providence

opens the way. Mr. Judson has written to Mr. Chater,

at Ceylon, to get all the information respecting that

place he can. Felix Carey has lately arrived from

Rangoon, and wishes us to return with him, as he is

entirely alone, there being no other missionary in all

Burmah."

Tiie Bengal government were offended by the stay

of the missionaries at Calcutta, supposing, probably,

that they intended to remain in Bengal.

" Tiiey accordingly," says Mrs. Judson, "issued a

most peremptory order for our being sent immediately

on board one of the honorable company's vessels,

bound to England. A petty ofllcer accompanied

Messrs. Rice and Judson to their place of residence,

and requested them not to leave it without permission.

We saw our names inserted in the public papers as

passengers on board a certain ship ; and now there

ap|)cared very little hope of our escape. Mr. Rice

and Mr. Judson, however, soon ascertained tiiat a

ship would sail for the isle of France in two days.

They applied for a pass from the chief magistrate,

but were refused. They conununicated to the

captain of the ship their cirnunstances, and asked if

be would venture to take them on board without

a pass. He rc|)lied that he would be neutral ; that

there was his ship, and that they might do as they

pleased.

" With the assistance of the gentleman in whoso

house we <vere residing, wo obtained coolies (jiorters)

to convey our baggage, and, at twelve o'clock at night,

we embarked, iliough the gates of the dock-yards

were closed, and the opening of them at that time

of night quite contrary to the regulations of the com-

pany. The next morning the sliip sailed. She had
, I I J .L- -: I* . .1-... „.i „

crnment despatch arrived, forbidding the pilot to go

farther, as passengers were on board who had been

ordered to England."

The following letter of Mrs. Judson to her parents

contains some interesting particulars of the unpleas-

ant and hazardous situation in which they were placed

by this unexpected detention :

—

" At S«a, North LaUtude 12, December 7, 1819.

" My dear parents,

" We immediately concluded that it was not safe

to continue on board the remainder of the night.

Mr. Rice and Mr. Judson took a boat and went on

shore to a tavern little more than a mile from the

ship. The captain said that I, and our baggage, could

stay on board with perfect safety, even should an

officer be sent to search the vessel. The next day

we lay at anchor, expecting every hour to hear some

intelligence from Calcutta. In the evening, the cap-

tain received a note from the owner of the vessel,

saying he had been at the police to inquire the cause

of the detention of his ship ; and the cause assigned

was, ' it was suspected there were persons on board

which the captain had been forbidden to receive,' and

that the ship could not proceed, until it was ascertain-

ed tiiat no su 'h persons were on board. The pilot

immediately wrote a certificate that no such persons

were on board, at the same time giving a list of all the

passengers. I got into a small boat, and went on shore,

where the breiJiren had been anxiously waiting through

the day. We knew not wiiat course to take, as it was

then impossible that we could proceed in that ship,

without a pass from the magistrate. Brother Rice set

out directly for Calcutta, to »ee if it was possible to get

a pass, or do any thing else. Wo spent the night and

the next day at the tavern, without hearing any thing

from the ship, fciiiing that every European we saw

was in seareh of us. IJro'lier Uico rclunu'd from

Calcutta, but had eflerted nothing. Tlie owner of the

vessel was highly oflended ui his ship's being detained

so long on our account, and would do nothing more to

assist us. Wo felt our siiuaiion was peculiarly trying,

and could see no end lo our dillieullies.

" Early the next morning we received a note from

the captain, saying hr had lilierty to proceed, but wc

must lake our baggage from the vessel. We thought

it not safe to continue at the tavern where wo were,

neither could we think of returning to Calcutta. But

one way was left—to go down iho river about six-

teen miles, where there was another tavern. 1 went

on board to see about our baggage, as the brcihrcn

did not think it safe for them to go. As we could get

no boat at the place where we were, I reqtu-sted the

r..-!.. •» 1»* »..« ft.!...ri9 •..*.,niii iinfil ilift vnaanl rpnrh-
vaptaiiT ...r— .••••• • -,- " • -' ---

e'J the other tavern, where I would try to get a boat.



had been
He consented, and told me I l.ad better ro in the
vessel as it would be unpleasant going so far i„ asmall boat. I .as obliged to go I shore ag i .o
.nforn. the brethren of this, and know what t eywould do. Brother Rice set out again for Calcutta'
to try to get a passage to Ceylon, in a ship which was
anchored near the place we were going ,o. Mr
Judson took a small boat, in which was a small pariof our baggage, to go down the river, while I got intohe pdofs boat, which he had sent on shore with me
to go to the sh,p. As I had been some time on shore

3istnr/'"i ''-""^L"'"
''"^' ^'"^ S""<^ '^«-» ^o'ne

distance Imagme how uncomfortable my situation-
.n a b.tle boat rowed by six natives, entirely alone,
the nver very rough, i„ consequence of the wind •

wuhout an umbrella or any thing to screen me fZ'the sun, which was very hot. The natives hoisted aarge sa.l, winch every now and then would almost
ip the boat on one side. I manifested some fear tothem, and to comfort me, they would constantly re-

peat, <C«<cA« pho annah sahib ; cutcha pho annah '
meaning. Never fear, madam, never fear.

" After some time we came up with the ship, where
I put our things in order, to be taken out in an hour
or two When we came opposite the tavern, the pilot
kmdiy lent me his boat and servant to go on shore
I immediately procured a large boat to send to the
ship, for our baggage. I entered the taxotn, a stranger
a female, and unprotected. I called for a room, and
sat down to reflect on my disconsolate situation. I had
nothing with me but a few rupees. I did not know
that the boat which I sent after the vessel would over-
take It, and if it did, whether it would ever return
with our baggage

; neither did I know where Mr
Judson was, or when he would come, or with what
treatment I should meet at llm tavern. I thought
of home, and said to myself. Thee are some of the
many trial, attendant on a missionary life, and which
J had anticipated.

" In a few hours Mr. Judson arrived, and toward
night, our baggage. We had now given up all hope
of going to the Isle of Franco, and concluded either
to return to Calcutta, or to communicate our real
situation to the tavern-keeper, and request him to
assist «s. As we thought the latter preferable, Mr
Judson told our Inndlord our circumstances, and asked
iim if he could assist in getting us a passage to Cey-
lon. He said a friend of his was expected down tho
river tho next day, who was captain of a vessel Iwund
toMudrii,.nnd who, he did not doubt, would take us
This raised our sinking hopes. We waited two days •

and on the third, which was sahhnth, the ship came
in sight, and anchored directly before the honsA W„
now expected the lime of our deliverance had como
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JJ'rT.T:^""^":
^'"' °" ^°"^ ^° ««« «he captainfo us; but our hopes were again dashed, when hereturned and said the captain could not tak us W^determined, however, to see the captain ourselvesand endeavor to persuade him to let us have a passaSat any rate. We had just sat down to suppef,Sa letter was handed us. We hastily opened i ando our great surpri.^e and joy. in i/Js . pas' litthe magistrate, fo. us to go on board the Creole Zvessel we had left. Who procured this pass £ usor in what way, we are still ignorant ; we could onWview the hand of God, and wo.der. But we hadevery reason to expect the Creole had got out to sea

as It was three days since we left her. There was a
possibility, however, of her having anchored at Saugur
seventy miles from where we then were. We had
let our baggage continue in the boat into which it was
first taken, therefore it was all in readiness

; and after
dark, we all three got into the same boat, and set out
against the tide for Saugur. It was a most dreary
night to me; but Mr. Judson slept the greater partof the n,ght. The next day we had a favorable w nd,and before night reached Saugur, where were man;
ships at anchor; and among the rest we had the han-
pmess to find the Creole. She had been anchored
there two days, waiting for some of the ship's crew
I never enjoyed a sweeter moment in my life, than
that when I was sure we were in sight of the Creole
After spending a fortnight in such anxiety, it was avery great relief to find ourselves safe on board the
vesse in which we first embarked. All of us are now
attending to the French language, as that is spoken
a together at the Isle of France. Though it has
pleased our heavenly Father lightly to afflict us, yethe has supported and delivered us from our trials-
which stdl encourages us to trust in him."

'

But a cup of sorrow was prepared for them imme-
d.ately on their arrival. The tender friend, withwhom they had taken sweet counsel through all their
dreary wanderings, had fallen the earliest martyr of
tho American mission. Mrs. Judson says :—

" Tho intelligence of the death of our beloved
friend, Mrs. Newell, was a shock wo were not prepar-
ed to expect. On our voyage, we had r< nstanily an-
ticipated the pleasure of again meeting our dear friends
and early associates, Mr. and Mrs. Newell. It had
scarcely entered our thoughts that either of them
would bo no more. But we were, by this solemn
providence, taught a lesson we hud been backward in
learning, that our dearest plans niny be defeated bv
the cull of death."

'

AVi.:i- .1— -^ . . _ . . - _
C'^ s; lUv isie ol l-nince, it was- . -• -'"^ "'t: HI r runce, it was

thought expedient that Mr. Rico should return to
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America, for the purpose of exciting the attention of

the Baptist clumhes in this country. Ho ncconliuR-

ly sailed for the Uniieti States, in Marrli, 18KI. lie

was wolconu'd on hi.^ arrival witli groat alloction ;
ai\d

was succosslul, in a very sliort tinui, in awaltening;

such a spirit of missionary oxoilion in the Baptist

churciios, that a hirpo number of missionary societies

wciT formed in various parts of the coui\try ; and in

April, IHll, tlie Baptist (Jeneral Convention was

fonnoii in IMiiladelphia. It l>as since been caUetl

•' The General Convention of llie Baptist Denomina-

tion in the I'nited Slates, for Foreiinn Missions and

for other iniportnnt Olijeets relating to the Hedeenu>r's

Kingdom." It liolds its session once in three years.

It is coniposed of deles^ivtes from the missionary

societies, assm-irttions, elmrehes, and other religious

bodies of the B.«ptist denomiuuliou, whirl* shall an-

nually conlrihute to the funds, under the tiireeiiou of

this hody. a sum Huunmtiug to at least one hundred

dollars, each lu-iug entitled to one representiitive and

vole ; and for every adilitional smn of one hundreil

dollars, one aihlitional representative and vole is al-

lowed. The cxi'outive liusiness is perfornu'd hy a

lM>ard, eousist'mg of a president, eii;hl \iii-presi-

dcnts, a corresponding and a recording secretary, a

trensui-cr and assistant treasurer, and forty mann-

pers.

One of the fust acts of the convention was to ap-

point Mr. and Mrs. Judson as jlicir missionaries, leav-

ing it to their discretion to select a field of lahor.

Mr. Uice, also, was appoinlcd n missionary, hut ««•*

rcipiested to prosecute, for a whih', his sr.ealous and

successful acciicy in forming auxiliary swieties, and

collecting funds.

Afier long dclihcratum as to the course wliieh they

shouUl pursue in their (iresent emharrassing and un-

foiHsecn comlitioii, Mr. and Mrs. .ludsim resolved to

attempt a mission at l'en....g, or Prince of Wales's

island, situated on the coast of Malacca, and inhahit-

cd liv Malays. As no passage to that islami could

be obtained from the Isle of Fnmee, they ri'solved to

visit Madras, with the hope of obtaining a passage

tlienee to Penang. They accordingly sailed for Ma-

dras in May, If^t;', and arrived in June following.

'• Here, again," says Mis. Judson, " wo were as-

sured of the hostile disposition of the honorable

company's government towanls missionary exerlions,

as manifested in a late attempt to send to F.ngland

our fornu-r missionnry assiwiates, the Rev. Messrs.

Nolt and Hull, who had pim'ceded to Bombay.

" Mr. Juilson's first object, therefore, was l.i ascer-

tain what ships were lying in the Madras roads, and

r..,....! ;!.^ :<i;!v o!!'< ivh!c!> w'uuld sails ori>vi(uis to in-

formation being given to the supremo government in

Bengal, of our return to India, was bound to Rangoon.

A mission to tlie Burman empire, ilesirable as it was,

we had been in the habit of viewing with a kind of

horror ; and, though dissuaded frmn the attempt by our

friemls at Madras, we now saw the hand of Provi-

dence |H)inting to that region as the scene of our fu-

ture labors."

Disappointed, here, of a passage tt> Penang. onti

fearful lest the F.nglish government in Bengal, on

hearing of their orrival, would send them to F.ngland,

thev resolved to take passage in a vessel bound to

Hangoon. Acconlingly, after a stay at Madras of a

few days, they saile.l for Rangoon. Tims, by o won-

dcrfiil scries of pi-ovidential (x'curi-ences, ihey were

impelled, contrary to their oxpeetations and plans, to

llic Burman empire.

The passiigc to Uangoon was unpleasant and danger-

ous. The vessel was old, and was in imminent peril

of shipwreck ; but, by the bh'ssing of (iod, the mis-

sionaries, iu July, lHi:j, arrived safely at Rangoon;

tbe place where llieir Saviour had designed they

slunild labor for him many yeai-s, and where they were

lo be tbeinsirumenlsof palheriug a cimirli of redeem-

ed Buiiuim-. They were guided hither by the spo-

oial piovideneo of "(iod. N.> one who reviews the

series of occurrences, from llie tiini' of llieir arrival in

Calcutta, can doubt that Ciod was preparing the way

for cstidilishing ihe Hurinan mission, and for sum-

moning the .\mericnn Biiplisi elmiehes lo llie lndy la-

bors and pleasures of the missionary enli^rprisc.

It was Mol, however, wilhoiit the most paii'ful emo-

tions, lliiil Mr. ami Mrs. Judson ivsolved lo eslal.lisli

themselves at Rangoon. In a leiier, giving an oc-

eounl of iheir arrival, Mr. Judson says:—

" We had never before seen a plai e where F.iiro-

pcan inlluenco had not conlrilmied lo smooth anil

soften the roiiiih features of uneullivaled naliire. The

piospeet of Rangoim, as we appioaehed, was ipiitu

disliearlcniiig. I went on slioie. just at niglil, lo lake

a view of the place, and the missimi-honse ;
bill so

dark, mill cheerless, and unprmnising. did all things

appear, thai the evening of thai day, after my reimn

to Ihe sliip, we have marked as the most gloomy and

distressing that we ever passed. Such were our

weaknesses, that we felt we bad no portion hero

below, and found consolation only in looking beyond

our pilgrimage, which wo tried lo (lalter ourselves

would be short, to that pcaeeftil region, where the

wicked cease from Irmibling and the weary are at rest.

But if ever we commended ourselves, sincerely and

without reserve, lo the disposal of our heavenly

Father, it was on this evening. And, after some rec-

olleclions and prayer, wo experienced somctliiMt; ol

the prcsunco of Him who cieaveiii closer iinui tt



brother; nomvthlnK of that peace which our Saviour
bequettlhed to Imn fi,||ow«ii-m loRocy which we
know, from thii ex|.erioiioe, endure* whtrn tliti Hooiinit
pleasure* •ml uiwubituntlal riohei of the world are
passed uwoy."

n<it it wn, hero that God had prupnrud for ihem
• l>lttco o( labor. It was imru that he doiigiiod to
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Rive them "beauty for a»ho», ond the oil of Joyfcrmmmy HU oloot w.ro tmrei and. by « .U.of wonderful pr«vl,|e„.„,, |,« ^hut against the ml*.
.i.mar.«s .very other door, and thwarted every »,|„r
.«heme, tdl he had brought ,ho,„ ,„ u.e land from
whlHi many wore appointed to Join the company of
the redertmed in heaven.

'

«^

CHAPTKU If.

Tiu; (..JIowiiiK «'xtraot« from Wi!li,,nis's MisNJonary
Ua/.o|f(,r fiiiiiiHli n concise aoromu of ilio Hnrnmn
niisMOM. from its (Irst c<stul.li.luMm)l by tlio briuhrtMi nt
Surnnipore, till it passed into the Imnds of il,o Am«ri-
OOn Ifiiptisis ;

—

•'luJmmmy, IM(n, tho Hov. Mnssrs. (;imi.ir and
Munlou, Iron, tho Ku^\\,h Uupii,, Mi.HHiounry .Soci,.iy
hayuiK fonsmUod to un.l..riul«, ..n •.xph.rnt..ry visit'
amvcd ,,t UuoRoon, and wen, rccMvo.l, in ,),„ ,„„st
rri.'.uiy nmnnmj.y m.nu, VMy-Unh Kcnllcnu.n, (o whom
tlioy l.iul b..cn rerommeM.i.Ml by „ friend nt (.'HlcuKn
rii.'y wcrn „|so m-aicd .vith Rrout civility |,y ,|,„
• ...wbundnr, or inK-Mdan. of tho port, nml by ono of
tu, ( iitliohc priests, who resided in tho vicinity of
tho town. On the «.'.,| of M„y, ,|,„y ..Mtimml ,o
Sernmpore, and oxprcsed their most s„„«uinu hope,
ol llio esiablishmnet ..r a mission. Mr. M.ndon
however. ImviuK snl.s.„|„enlly dedine.l the nn.Ierink-
<ng, on tho phm of ill health, l\fr. l-'dix (;,„,,y volnn-
im-rtui his services. n„.| wi.s chosen his successor. In
iVovnnber. Messrs. Chnter nnd Carey, with their
(ami!..,, lelt Hornmporo. with appropriate, ..lieciion.
nie, nnd fuiihf.d in.ir..ciio„,, n„,| t|,„ ,„„„ ,.„^^^„,
pniy.'rs; und shortly after his arrival, Mr. Canw who
had provumMy st.idied medicine nt Cnlc.ita. inlro-
duce.l vnccinntion into Unrnmh

; nnd, after inoculnt-
ing several persons in the city, whs sent f.r l,y th„
viceroy and. at his order, performed the operntion on
three of Ins children, nnd on «ix other persons of
the family.

" The tnissionarios nnd their families were for somo
time involved in consi<ler«ble difficulty, for want nf 'i

smtnhlo bahitntion. and also of bread; in cmscqnenco
of winch, the health of Mrs. Chnter ond Mrs. Carey
was so sorimisly Bfn.cted, Hint they were obliged to
f'Miirn to SerBinnora Bljout tha .tsid.-ns .-,' U-^ t^—-
"Tho medical .kill of Mr. Corny ^prt^Jre'd'himi
Vol. II._N„g, y7^ yy_ ^,^

I'owov.r. high repmntion nmong the Hurmans, and
also some mdnenee with the viceroy. A dwellin,.
I'oox" lor (he missionnrios, nnd u plane of worship
were erected nt Hangooii ; «,„{ „ |„m,|Home sum wa«
snhHcrihed by ilm merchants residing in iho neighbor,
hood, towardN the expense. Hut towards the nnd of
IHO)>. Mr. Chnier remarks, ' Ho little inclination lo-
wards the iliioKs of (Jo,| was evinced, even by the
Koropean iiihalMtants, that, tl.oi.;^!, the now chapel had
'"'<"' "l'"""d (i.r worship on ihree successive sabbath*,
•"•t an mihvidiial r..siding in tho place came near it

'

At the same time he describes the aspect (.f nlliiirs as
very gloomy and diNc.a.raging, from Ihe liiirmHii gov-
ornmeiit being emhrc.ilcd in hostilities with llio .Sinm-
eso, and tho connlry being in cons«.|uenc.o ii.volve.l ,m coiifuNion. .Soon afterwards tho wholo town of
Kangoon, excepiin^ n few huts and tlu, houses of (he
two principal odiceiM, was completely hurnt down

jami the capital of the empire Nhared a similar fate'
It IS state.l hy „ Mnii.h captain, who happened to bo
there al the lime, that -!(».(«»(> houses were destroyed

iand before he came away, it was ascertained that no
fewor than two Inmdied and fifty persons iiod lost
their lives. It seems to have been the work of an
ineendiary, as the thimcK hurnt out in several ports of
the city nt the sninc time. The fort, tho royal pal.
ares, the palaces of the princes, nnd tho public build-
ings, were all laid in nshcs.

"In IHI(», thoHov. Messrs. IVitchett and Brain,
from the London Missiounry Kocic'ty, procinsded to
tho niirinan empire ; hut the valuable lifo of the lat-
ter was ^iidd.idy ierminaied, soon nlW his arrival.
It wns the wish of bis colleague to continue thore,
and, if possible, to prweed, ns was originally intended,
to Ava, the capital, to commence n mission; but the
iii>iirmied mate of the country, owing to the wnr with
tho Siamese, rendered it absolutely impraclioabla.
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Mr. Priichett, being earnestly requested by the mis-

sionaries at Vizegapatam, who greatly needed his as-

sistance, to come to them, he judged it his duty to

comply with their wishes.

" The general appearance of things now became

worse and worse; and in the summer of 1811, Mr.

Chater remarks, • The country is completely torn to

pieces, as the Mugs and Raciimurs have revolted, and

cut off the Burman government ; and the Burmans

themselves are forming large parties under the differ-

ent princes. Rangoon is threatened, and will most

likely be attacked, though probably not till after the

rainy season.' Soon after this, Mr. Chater relinquish-

ed his station at Rangoon, and pitched at Columbo, in

Ceylon, as the scene of his future labors.

" Mr. Carey, now left alone, was busily employed

in translating the Scriptures into the Burman language,

till the autumn of 1812, when he visited Serampore,

in order to put one or two of the Gospels to press,

and to consult with his father and brethren respecting

the mission. At the end of November, he returned

with a very promising colleague, named Kerr ; but

who, in less than twelve months, was compelled by

declining health to go back to Serampore. The dif-

ferences with the Siamese having been adjusted, and

the Burman government reestablished, Mr. Carey was

ordered, in the summer of 1813, to proceed to the

court of Ava, for the purpose of inoculating some

of the royal family, by whom he was received with

many marks of peculiar distinction. Unhappily, how-

ever, though Mr. Carey lost his wife and his children,

—the family being wrecked on their way to Bengal,

to obtain a new supply of virus, by order of the king,

—

he was so ensnared, on his return to Ava, as to accept

the appointment of ambassador to Calcutta, for the

purpose of arranging some difTerences which existed

between the two governments. Thither he proceed-

ed, and lived in a style of Oriental magnificence : but

his connection with the Burman government was of

short duration ; and after having been subsequently

employed by an Eastern rajah, he returned to Seram-

pore, where he was engaged in translating and com-

piling various literary works till the time of his

death."

We return to Mr. and Mrs. Judson, who were thus

left alone at Rangoon. They had bidden farewell to

their own country, and to the associates of their youth.

They had been tossed upon a stormy ocean ; they had

been maltreated by men of the same color and the same

language with thenist'lves, who ought to have soothed,

and cherished, and loved them. Induced, beyond

all question, by the purest and most conscientious

reasons, they had separated from the precious com-

panions of their wanderings—those congenial spirits,

with whom they mingled in intercourse akin to that

of just men made perfect. They had exposed them-

selves to the criminations and abandonment of their

American friends, and, finally, established themselves

in a region from which ill health or long discourage-

ment had driven, or disinclination to the work had

called off, all who had gone before them.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson immediately entered upon the

study of the language, " and hired, as a teacher, an

able and intelligent man. But as he did not under-

stand English, their only method, at first, of acquiring

information concerning the language, was to point to

various objects, the names of which the teacher pro-

nounced in Burman. Thus they gradually obtained

some knowledge of its vocabulary and its structure ;

but without a grammar or a dictionary, and with so

little aid from their teacher, their progress was slow

and discouraging. But they prosecuted their studies

cheerfully, animated by the prospect of being able,

at no distant period, to communicate to these idola-

trous Burmans, in their own language, the tidings of

salvation through a crucified Redeemer."

In a letter from Mrs. Judson to her sisters, dated

December 8, 1815, she says :

—

" Mr. Judson has obtained a tolerable knowledge

of the construction of the language, and only needs

time and practice to make it perfectly familiar. I ca .

read and write, but am far behind Mr. Judson in this

part, though in conversation I am his equal. Doubt-

less you expect by this time, that some of the Bur-

mans have embraced the Christian religion, or at least

are seriously inquiring respecting it. Our hopes have

frequently been raised by the serious and candid at-

tention of some, but have as frequently sunk again by

beholding their almost total indifference. At one

time our hopes were quite raised by the serious atten-

tion of the son of a governor, who came to us about

a year, to learn English. He at times appeared sol-

emn and inquisitive; but about six months ago his

father lost his office : he, of course, lost his sense of

dignity, mixed with his servants, and lost, we fear,

most of his seriousness. He came here his last sab-

bath to bid us farewell, as his father was called up to

Ava. I asked him if he had forgotten the instruc-

tions he had formerly received. He said he had not,

and repeated to us what we had told him concerning

the character of God and of Christ. We gave him a

copy of Matthew's Gospel, which has been printed,

and which ho gladly received, saying not a day

should pass without his reading it. Mr. Judson told

him, every time he read, he must ask God to give

him light, and enable him to understand it. Another,

an old man above sixty, frequently visited us, and

said he wisiied to be insiructeU in our way, as he caiioa



r sisters, dated

It. He was of Portuguese descent, though a Bur-man .n his habits. Mr. Judson talked much to him
about his depraved nature, and the necessity of a now
heart. The last time he came, he inquired if we
would not give money to those who were baptized
and joined us, when Mr. Judson told him no He
then asked what it was to have a new heart. Mr
Judson told him-when he replied, that he had got anew l.eart-that he believed in Christ and the true
t^od. Mr. Judson asked him how long since he felt
his heart was new. He said he was a Christian-
was baptized m infancy-had always worshipped the
true God, and had those feelings Mr. Judson described.
Mr. Judson told him he was still in a very dangerous

hell. He replied, ' Your sayings are very hard, and
I cannot immediately understand them.' Some other
instances, still more encouraging, I could mention, butwe must wait to see the event. These things, how-
ever, do not discourage us. I, is God alone who can
effectuaUy impress the mind with divine truths; and
though seed now sown may long lie buried in the dust
yet at some future period, it may spring up, and beai^
fru.t to the glory of God. When we read what
wonders God is doing i„ the earth, in sending the
gospel into all parts of the world-^hen we read of
Otaheitans and Chinese embracing the Kospel—
shall we think it hard for him to convert the Bur-
mans ?"

i

To assist him in his early religious conversations
'

with the natives, Mr. Judson was desirous of printing
two or three tracts for distribution. He wrote to Dr
Carey informing him of his wishes, and requesting to
have them executed at the Serampore press. The doc-
tor immediately recommended the establishment of a
print.ng-press at Rangoon

; and the Serampore breth-
ren gave to the American mission a press, types, and
all the necessary apparatus. In October, 1816, the
press arrived at Rangoon; and with it, the Rev. Mr
Hough, a fresh missionary, despatched by the Ameri-
can Baptist Board. It was a singularly providential
circumstance, that Mr. Hough, acquainted as he was
with the art of printing, arrived at Calcutta at such a
time as to be able to proceed in the very ship with
the printing apparatus to Rangoon.

It w^s a joyful event to Mr. and Mrs. Judson to be
thus reinforced by two other missionaries. They had
been laboring in silence and sorrow, for three years
without the encouraging thought, that they were, the
meanwhne, conferring any direct benefit on the na-
tives. They were, however, preparing tiiemsolves
for usefulness. They had so far become familiar with
the language, that they could converse with consider.
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able facility
;
and Mr. Judson had prepared two tractswhich were prnted by Mr. Hough^ L aJhtt'

ri:ftoM::itr^^''"*'^"--"-«this^
"If any ask what success I meet with amone thenatives, tell them to look at Otaheite. wherl hemissionaries labored nearly twenty yea^. Z, no!meeting with the slightest success, began to be neglected by all the Christian world ; andL very nameof Otaheite was considered a shame to the cause ofm.s.o„s; but now the blessing begins to descend

Tell them to look at Bengal also, where Dr. Thomas

IT wl r
' ''"' '°"'""' ^"^hno, was bap-

t-zed. When a few converts are once made, things
inove on. But ,t requires a much longer time than Ihave been here to make a first impression on a hea-^.en people. If .hey ask again. What prospect of«/« success IS there? Tell them, as much asthat there IS an almighty and faithful God, who willperform his promises, and no more. If this does not
satisfy them^, beg them to let me stay and make the
attempt and let you come, and give us our bread;
or, If they are unwilling to risk their bread on such a
forlorn hope as has nothing but the word of God to
sustain It, beg of them at least not to prevent others
fron. giving us bread. And if we live some twenty
or thirty years, they may hear from us again.

" I have already written many things home about
Rangoon The climate is good, better than any other
part of the East. But it is a most wretched place.
Missionaries must not calculate on the least comfort,
but what they find in one another and in their work!

*

However, if a ship was lying in the river, ready to
convey me to any part of the worid I should choose,
and that, too, with the entire approbation of all my
Christian friends, I should not, for a moment, li.-sitate
on remaining. Tiiis is an immense field ; and since the
iserampoie missionaries have left it, it seems wholly
thrown on the hands of the Americans. If we desert it
the blood of the Burmans will be required of us.

'

" In encouraging young men to come out as mis-
sionaries, do use the greatest caution. One wrong,
hcaihtl, conscientiously obstinate man would ruin us.
Iluinble, quiet, persevering men ; men of sound, ster-
ling talents, of decent accomplishments, and some
nnturai apiimde to acquire a language; men of an
amiable, yielding temper, willing to take the lowest
place, to be the least of all, and the servants of all

;

men who enjoy much closet religion, who live near
to God, and are willing to suffer all things for Christ's
sake, without being proud of it ;-the3e are the men
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CHAPTER III.

The prospects of the mission now became brighter.

The language had been acquired by Mr. and Mrs.

Judson ; a grammar had been prepared ; two tracts

were printed ; the one containing a view of the Chris-

tian religion, of which one thousand copies were

printed, and the other a catechism, of which three

thousand copies were printed. An edition of eight

hundred copies of the Gospel by Matthew, translated

by Mr. Judson, was commenced.

But God was about to gladden their hearts, by

showing them some of the fruits of that seed, which

they had scattered with tears. In March, 1817,

Mr. Judson wrote thus to the corresponding sec-

retary :

—

" I have this day been visited by the first inquirer

after religion, that I have seen in Burinah. For,

although, in the course of the two last years, I have

preached the gospel to many, and though some have

visited me several times, and conversed on the subject

of religion, yet I have never had much reason to

believe that their visits originated in a spirit of sincere

inquiry. Conversations on religion have always been

of my proposing ; and though I have sometimes been

encouraged to hope that truth had made some impres-

sion, never, until to-day, have I met with one who

was fairly entitled to the epithet of ini/mrcr.

" As I was sitting with my teacher, as usual, a

Burman of respectable appearance, and followed by

a servant, came up the steps, and sat down by me.

I asked him the usual question, where he came from :

to which he gave me no explicit reply ; and I began

to suspect that he had come from the government

liouse, to enforce a trifling request, which in the morn-

ing we had declined. He soon, however, undeceived

and astonished me by asking, ' How long a time will

it inke me to learn the religion of Jesus ?' I replied

that such a question could not be answered. If God

f\\e light and wisdom, the religion of Jesus was soon

loin;'>d ; but without God, a man might study all his

life long and make no proficiency. * But hovy,' con-

tinued I, ' came you to know any thing of Jesus ? Have

you been here before ?' ' No.' ' Hnvn you seen any

writings concerning Jesus ?' * I have seen two little

books.' ' Who is Jesus ?' ' He is the Son of God,

who, pitying creatures, came into this world, and suf-

< Who is God?' 'He is aicrcu ucaii]

Being without beginning or end, who is not subject to

old age or death, but always is.' I cannot tell how I

felt at this moment. This was the first acknowledg-

ment of an eternal God that 1 had ever heard from

the lips of a Burman. I handed him a tract and

catechism, both of which he instantly recognized, and

read here and there, making occasional remarks to his

follower, such as, ' This is the true God—this is the

right way,' &c. I now tried to tell him some things

about God and Christ, and himself; but he did not

listen with much attention, and seemed anxious only

to get another book. I had already told him two or

three times that I had finislied no other book ; but

that, in two or three months, I would give him a larger

one, which I was now daily employed in translating.

' But,' replied he, ' have you not a little of that book

done, which you will graciously give me now ?' And

I, beginning to-think that God's time was better than

man's, folded and gave him the two first half sheets,

which contain tlie first five chapters of Matthew ; on

which he instantly rose, as if his business was all

done, and, having received an invitation to come

again, took leave. Throughout his short stay, he

appeared different from pny Burman I have met with.

He asked no questions about customs and manners,

with which the Burmans tease us exceedingly. He

had no ciuiosity, and no desire for any thing, but

' more of this sort of writing.' In fine, his conduct

proved that he had something on his mind, and I

cannot but hope that I shall have to write about him

again."

No sooner were books put in circulation in the

empire, and a probability produced, that more laborers

would bo imperiously needed, than young men of a

most deep-rooted and ardent missionary zeal, were

ready to tvf:"el the call of duty. In November, 1817,

Mr. Edwaid Willard Wheelock,of the second Baptist

church, in Boston, and Mr. James Colman, of the

third, the former twenty-three years of age, and the

latter but twenty, sailed from Boston to join the mis-

sion. They were young men of talents, and of ex-

emplary piety, who were constrained by the love of

Christ to offer themselves as messengers of the Sa-

viour, to bear his unsearchable riches to the distant

heathen. The following extracts are quoted from

thstr ktter? to the hoard.



Mr. Colman wrote thus :—« Since 1 came to the
above conclusion, my mind lias been unwavering
It IS true, mountains, at times, have arisen between
myself and the Eastern world. My way has been
hedged up by difficulties, which, to the eye of human
reason, miglit appear insurmountable. But duty has
constantly appeared the same. Indeed, I esteem
missionary work, not only as a duty lor me to per-
form, but as a privilege for me (o enjoy

; a privilege
which I value more than the riches of the earth.
Only give me the rich satisfaction of holding up the
toreh of truth, in the benighted regions of Burmah !

1 his IS the object which lies nearest my heart ; for
this I can cheerfully leave my native land, knd the
bosom of my beloved friends. I pant to proclaim
the gospel to those who are ignorant of it ; to pre-
sent to their minds (hat firm foundation on which my
own hopes of eternal happiness are built. I look to
Burmah as my home, and as the field of my future
toils. To the wretched inhabitants of that empire I
long to present the Bible, the fountain of knowledge
and to direct their wandering steps to the great Shep-
herd and Bishop of souls. Nor can I refrain from
cherishing the hope, that my feeble labors among
them will be crowned with the blessing of Heaven
Some I trust, will be induced to forsjke the worship
of Idols, and ,0 bow the knee to Him, on whose
vesture and thigh is written,. A^.^. of Mngs, and
l^ord of lords. Prompted, as I believe, by a deep
sense of the worth of souls, and by the command of
our blessed Saviour, who s.ays, 'Go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every creature '
and encouraged by his promise of constant assistance
and direction to his servants, I voluntarily and joy-
Jully offer myself to be your missionary to the Bur-
man empire. May the Lord preside over your de-
ibeiations, and grant me, if it can be consistent with
bis holy will, the unspeakable happiness of proclaim-
ing the love of Jesus to the miserable heathen."

Mr. VVhcelock closed his application to the board
with the following :—

" To you, honored fathers, is my mind directed,
as to those, who, under God, must decide my case.
To you I offer, freely and joyfully offer myself, to
become your missionary, to aid those ujrcady under
your patronage, to turn the poor Bunnans/,oM idols
to serve the living and true God. And O, if it is
consistent that one so unworthy, and so unqualified
as myself, should engage in this glorious work, deny
me not, I beseech you, the unspeakable privilege •

deny me not the fondest, the most ardent desire of
my soul, that can, in this world, be gratified. To
deny me this, would be to deprive mo of the greatest
happiness, ivhlcb, in ihis world, 1

1
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I would rather be a missionary of the cross than «kmg^on a throne. Let the men of this world possess
.U ghttering toys; let the miser grasp his cankered

u! ,1
'Je^oJ"P«"ary enjoy his sordid pleasures:

honor
;
but let me enjoy the sweet satisfaction of di-

recting the poor pagans to the 'Lamb of God '

Icourt no greater good
; I desire no greater joy ; I "seekno greater honor. To Burmah would I go ; in Bur-

ma!, wouW I live
;
in Burmah would I toil ; in Burmah

would I die, and in Burmah would I be buried "
"They sailed on Lord's day, November 16, at ten
clock A. M. The parting scene was truly affecting.

More than two hundred persons were assembled, to
bid them a final adieu, and to give them their benedic-
tion. It was such a scene as was witnessed at Miletus
1 he parents, and brothers and sisters, and, indeed, allwho were present, wept, and many fell on their necks
and kissed them

; sorrowing most of all that thev
should see their faces no more. None discovered so
niuch fortitude as the missionaries themselves. While
their friends were all weeping around them, they mani-
fested great firmness. When one of them stepped on
the plank, which connected the vessel with the wharf
she observed to a female friend, ' I would not exchange
situation with any of you.' One incident occurred
which was sufficient to have melted a heart of stone.
VVhen the vessel began to move, the father of Mr
Wheelock, with all the tender anguish of a parent,
took off his hat, and exclaimed, ' Willard, my dear
son

!
let mo see your face once more !' Willard came

to the side of the vessel. The father gazed on his
amiable son, then covered his head, and immediately
forced his way through the crowd to his carriage. Just
before the vessel left the wharf, Dr. Baldwin engaged
in prayer, recommending the missionaries to God and
the word of his grace ; and a hymn was sung, ex-
pressive of earnest desire, that he who holds the
winds in his fist, would conduct them in safety over
the deep."

Of the scenes of this day, Mrs. Wheelock, in her
journal, writes :

—

" Ever memorable will bo the 16th of November—
a season when all the feelings of my soul, both pain-
ful and joyful, were called into action—painful, be-
cause I never expected to see those dear friends again
whose half-articulated farewells then reached my ear-
painful, because that, instead of -pending the remainder
of my life .n a civilized land, among moral and re-
ligious jieople, r should pass away my earthly existence
111 a foreign, sultry clime, surrounded by pagans, who
are destitute of the common feelings of humanity •

yet joyful, because God had conferred on mo the
possiDly enjoy, il great privilege of walking in this self-denying path

|
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joyful, because at some future period 1 hoped to be

useful to the poor, deluded creatures who inhabit this

part of the world, in being the instrument, employed

by a wise and gracious God, of bringing them to a

saving acquaintance with the Saviour of lost sinners.

When I entered the floating prison, a sweet serenity,

unknown before, possessed my bosom. I remembered

the seasons when, weeping over the deplorable state

of the heathen, I pitied them ; and now my soul was

afTected with the goodness and condescension of God,

in giving me an opportunity of going to those be-

nighted regions."

In Rangoon, Mr. Judson was now desirous to com-

mence, in a more public manner than ever before,

the preaching of the gospel ; at the same time, he

felt the importance of making a beginning in a way

the least calculated to excite the prejudices of the

natives.

•' He had heard of the conversion of several Arraca-

nese, who were residing in Chittagong, a port belong-

ing to the government of the honorable East India

company, and which is only ten days' sail from Ran-

goon. To obtain one of these native converts, who

speak the Burman language, to assist in his first pub-

lic communications, and to improve his health, which

was evidently on the decline, were two principal

objects Mr. Judson had in view, in embarking for

Chittagong, in a vessel which expected to return im-

mediately."

During his absence, the Burman iiujui'er called

again at the mission-house. Mrs. Judson says, under

date of

" January 30th. The Burman Mr. Judson men-

tioned some time ago, as being the first serious in-

quirer, and the one who has excited tlie most hope,

came to-day to the mission-house.

" It is now almost a year since he first came, and

with much apparent anxiety inquired, ' How long time

will it take me to learn the religion of Jesus ?' We
have since f»'equently inquired, hut obtained little in-

formation respecting him, until lo-day. Soon after

his first visit, he was appointed governor of a cluster

of villages, situated on the Syrian river in llie country

of Pegu. He has been at Rangoon but once since,

and then on business by order of tiie viceroy, and

obliged to return immediately.

" i asked him if he had become a disciple of Jesus

Christ ? He replied, ' I have not yet, but I am think-

ing and reading in order to become one. I cannot yet

destroy my old mind ; for when 1 see a handsome

patso (a cloth the Burman men wear), or a handsome

gownbown (the handkerchief worn on the head),

I still desire them. Tell the great teacher, when he

return^; that I wish to see him, though I am not a

disciple of Christ.' He requested the remaining part

of Matthew's Gospel, also catechisms and tracts for

his followers. I gave all of his attendants tracts ; on
which he said to them, * Take and read them atten-

tively, and when you have embraced the doctrines they

contain, come here and converse with the teacher.'

I asked the number of inhabitants in the villages he

governed, and whether he would collect them together,

to hear the gospel, should Mr. Judson make him a visit

on his return. He said there were about a thousand

houses, and the inhabitants were Talings (natives of

Pegu, who speak a language diiTerent from the Bur-

mans) ; but he would receive a visit from Mr. Judson

as a great favor, and would cajl his people together to

hear him preach. There was something so interesting

and encouraging in the appearance of this Burman,

so meek and unassuming, considering the dignity of

his office, that hopes are again raised concerning him.

but whether he will continue to examine the Chris-

tian religion, and finally become a true disciple, or the

reverse, time alone will determine."

After a visit so encouraging, Mrs. Judson might

well look anxiously for the return of her husband,

that they might sympathize together in the goodness

of God. But trials of a distressing character were to

intervene. Her journal says :

—

" Three months of Mr. Judson's absence had nearly

expired, and we had begun to look for his return,

when a native boat arrived, twelve days from Chitta-

gong, bringing the distressing intelligence, that neither

Mr. Judson nor the vessel had been heard of at that

port. I should not have given so much credit to this

report, as to have allowed its harassing my feelings,

had it not been corroborated by communications from

my friends in Bengal, which arrived just at this time.

From the circumstance, that the vessel had not reach-

ed the port of destination,! knew not what conclusion

to draw. Hope, at times, suggested the idea that the

ship's course might have been altered, that she might

yet be safe ; but despondency more frequently strove

to convince me that all was lost. Thus was I, for

four months, in that agonizing slate of suspense, which

is frequently more oppressive than the most dreaded

certainty.

" Two or three days after the arrival of the above

intelligence, Mr. Hough received an order, couched

in the most menacing language, to appear immediately

at the court-house, to give an account of himself.

This, so unlike any message we had ever before re-

ceived from government, spread consternation and

alarm among our teachers, domestics, and adherents
;

some of whom followed Mr. Hough at a distance, and

heard the appalling words, from some of the petty

officerSi that a royal order had arrived* for the banish-



ment of .11 foreign teachen. As it was late whenMr^Hough arrived at the court-house, he was Jre^

j^wh?h^ai:-r;-^^^
been recently recalled to Ava • anH ,h/ '

The following days, Friday and Saturday Mr

S "fecritv S^r
"'''' —'"ouse.and'ui

he most L, '"«' "'"'"S'' "" interpreter.

n»m-T r k"
' questions; such as, what were the

nad. &c.. all which were written down in the mo,!formal manner imaginable. The court wou?d no

tteTh •?'""« '"^ "^ refreshment .-Tn?.!^:'

rrr;." ^"^ '-'''• •'>"' - -^^ - appeait

BurL?''^™'''
'" "•' ''"""''*'« 'he object of the

An orderlaTh"'''""-'"''
""""^^ ''™'" ^r-Hou hAn order had been received from the king, that the

country. To ascertain who they were, the viceroy

ap eaTauJe":; "?" "" ''' ''°''"«" ^^^"appear at the court-house, not intending that any but

scenrtCr'"'' '' examined, fLher thin

aS mT i1 ^ ""r
"°' P°«"S»ese. Mr. Houghand Mrs. Judson reso ved to annpnl .« .i.„ .

""S"

There was, at this time, a report of war between

ha"sSiTo H """'T' ''' ^"«"^'' --^-
Mr JudL, aT'- /' ^"^ "°^^^''' n>o"«hs sinceMr. Judson had been heard from. In these distress

Z:T:T^-:^- ^"^- wrote tTa'S;
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Bengal. But I hL^T'L'lotf r^^J:any movement until I hear from Mr. Judson wTthl

JrJ"i\^"'''r' """^ «=i"="'n«ances havel u !

otle T :i'Lir "* ^° """^ P-parationrf: ;voyage. There is but one remaining ship in the rivnr •

and ,f an embargo is laid on English shins k w^U k'
impossible for Mr. Judson HfhelZ Ir n

^
to .his place. But the unlltryCmll"C™Bengal, and the possibility of his arriving ^^.1"
sence, cause me to make preparations wfth a heavy

anTh T?""' ^ ^''' '""^""^^ '° '^'nain here alon/and hazard the consequences. 1 should certainly con-'elude n ,h.3 step if any probability existedS
^£w:r:;.:^:';^-'^-er^earedi

bengal m a day or two. Alas ! alas ! how chaneedour prospects since Mr. Judson left us ! How iric

Yet It becomes us to be still, and know that he isGod who has thus ordered our circumstances.
July 14. Alone, my dear friends, i„ this greathouse without an individual, excepting my little 'Tran Burmans I take my pen to relafe the stn^e

fewdays
"'' "'"' ' ''''' ^''^' -'hin^a

H.'.'°k"
'^^ ^®'^.°'' '*"" '"°""'' ^ ^""barked with MrHough and family for Bengal, having previously2posed of what I could not take with' ml I^dtgaged Mr Judson's teacher to accompany me that

vitrhis^p'""'"' '> " Bengal, he' co'uld gro^

hf.-^
?"""'" .'""*'""• ^"' '^' teacher. fLing

the difficulties arising from his being a Burman, brokf

to orS"""!'
"^ '""''' '° ''• ^y «l-"clination

to proceed ,n the course commenced, had increased tosuch a degree, that I was on the point of giying „„ ,!,„
voyage myself; but my passage was paid, my baggage
on board, and I knew not how to separate my'self
from the rest of the mission family. The vessel, how-
ever, was several days in going down the river ; andwhen on the point of putting out to sea, the captain
and officers ascertained she was in a dangerous state
in consequence of having been improperly loaded, and
that she must be detained for a day or two at the
place in which she then lay. I immediately resolved
on giving up the voyage, and returning to town Ac-
cordingly the captain sent up a boat with mo. and
engaged to forward my baggage the next day. I
reached town in the evening, spent the night at the
house of the only remaining Englishman in the place.

.. and tO-davhavn mmn out »'^ •••- —,;—:-- !- - .' ' ••• ^"- "ii^aioii-iiousc, to the
II great joy of all the Burmans left on our premises.
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Mr. Hough and his family will proceed, and they

kindly and affectionately urge my return. I know I

am surrounded by dangers on every hand, and expect

to see much anxiety and distress ; but at present I

am tranquil, and intend to make an effort to pursue

ray studies as formerly, and leave the event with

God."

Thus did this noble-minded woman resolve to re-

main alone at Rangoon, and confront all the perils

which might beset her ; although it was entirely un-

certain whether her husband was yet alive. The event

justified her courage, and rewarded her constancy.

In a few days, Mr. Judson returned to Rangoon,

and the apprehensions of his wife were at once dis-

pelled. The vessel in which Mr. and Mrs, Hough

had taken passage, was detained several weeks ; but

they finally sailed for Bengal, carrying with them the

press and other printing apparatus.

In April, 1818, Messrs. Colman and Wlieelock,

with their wives, arrived at Calcutta, from Boston,

after a pleasant voyage, during which their prayers

and zealous instructions were made instrumental, by

the Holy Spirit, in the conversion of several of the

seamen. Tliey sailed from Calcutta, August 19, for

Rangoon, where thoy arrived, September 19, a few

weeks after the return of Mr. Judson. Thus did the

clouds, which had recently hung over the mission,

disperse ; and the missionaries felt the truth and beauty

of the sentiment,

"The Lord can clear the darkest skies,

Can give us day for night

;

Make drops of sacred sorrow rise

To rivers of delight."

The mission had now been established several

years, and sometiiing had been done, by private con-

versation, and through the press, to convey the knowl-

edge of salvation to the natives. But it was thought

that the time had arrived for more public and enlarged

efforts. Mr. Judson was sufficiently master of the

language to preach publicly. Tracts and portions

of the Sc/iptures were ready to be placed in the

bands of inquirers. It was, therefore, resolved to

erect a sni-*!! building (called a zayat) adjoining the

mission premises, near a great road leading to one

of the principal pagodas, and consequently much

thron^.^d. Here it was designed to preach the gospel,

and to converse with any persons who might choose

to visit it. This was a hazardous attempt. The mis-

sionaries hilt] leiaained unmolested, because they had

lived retirej, and had been able to obtain the favor

of the viceroy. But a public attempt to preach the

gospel, and I'o convert the natives to Christianity, was

likely to aitr jct the attention and displeasure of the

government. It was well known, tnat a renunciation

of the established religion would be punished with

death. But the missionaries resolved to make the

attempt, and trust in the Lord for protection.

In April, 1819, the zayat was opened, and a new

era in the mission commenced. Mr. Judson says :

—

" To-day the building of the zayat being sufficiently

advanced for the purpose, I called together a few

people that live around us, and commenced public

worship in the Burman language. I say commenced,

for though I have frequently read and discoursed to

the natives, I have never before conducted a course

of exercises which deserved the name of public wor-

ship, according to the usual acceptation of that phrase

among Christians ; and though I began to preach the

gospel as soon as I could speak intelligibly, I have

thought it hardly becoming to apply the term preach-

ing (since it has acquired an appropriate meaning in

modern use) to my imperfect, desultory exhortations

and conversations. But I hope, though with fear and

trembling, that I have now commenced a course of

public worship and regular preaching.

" The congregation to-day consisted of fifteen per-

sons only, besides children. Much disorder and inat-

tention prevailed, most of them not having been ac-

customed to attend Burman worship. May the Lord

grant his blessing on attempts made in s;rcat weakness,

and under great disadvantages ; and all the glory

will be his."

In a letter, dated April 29, 1819, Mrs. Judson thus

deccribes the zayat, and the method of conducting the

school :

—

" The zayat is situated thirty or forty rods from the

mission-house, and in dimensions is twenty-seven by

eighteen feet. It is raised four feet from the ground,

and is divided into three parts. The first division is

laid entirely open to the road, without doors, windows,

or a partition in the front side, and takes up a third

part of the whole building. It is made of bamboo

and tliatch, and is the place where Mr. Judson sits all

the day long, and says to the passers by, ' Ho ! every

one that tiiirsteth,' &c. The next, and middle di-

vision, is a large airy room, with four doors and four

windows, opening in opposite directions, made en-

tirely of hoards, and is whitewashed, to distinguish it

from the other zayats around us.

" In this room we have public worship in Burman

on the sabbath ; and in the middle of it I am now

situated at my writing table, while six of the male

scholars are at one end, each with his torch and black

board, over which he is industriously bending, and

emitting the curious sounds of the language. The

third, and last division, is only an entry way, which

optjus into the garden, leading to the mission-house.



s. Judson thus

In thu apartment, all the women are seated, withhe„ hghts and black boards, much in the same posi-
tion and employment as the men. The black board
on which all the Burmans learn to read and write'
answers the same purpose as our slates. They are
about a yard in length, made black with charcoal
and the juice of a leaf; and letters are clearly im-
prmted wuh a species of white stone, a little similar
to our slate pencils. A lesson is written out on this
board by an .nstructer

; and when the scholar is per-
fect master of it, it is erased, and a new one written.Ahe Burmans are truly systematic in their elementary
.nstrucfons

;
and a scholar is not considered qualified

to read without spelling, until he has a perfect knowl-
eage o» all the various combinations of letters

"
To another individual, in a letter of the same date

she writes :

—

'

"The mission is gaining ground slowly, but I hope
surely We have a place erected for public worship
where Mr. Judson and myself spend the day in con-
versmg with all who call ; he with the men, and I
with the women. On the sabbath we have regular
public worship in the Burman language. The build-
ing IS situated on one of the public roads ; which, on
account of .ts being lined on both sides with pagodas,
IS called Pagoda road.

r 6 «»>

"The last week has been a very interesting one to
us, on account of having had several very hopeful in-
quirers, who really appeared to be a prepared people
for the Lord. I have a meeting every Wednesday
evening with the females, many of whom appear at-
tentive and inquisitive."

The 30th of April, 1819, is a memorable day in
U.e history of the mission. On that day, Moung
Wau,* the first convert, made his first visit to the
zayat. He was then silent and reserved, and excited
little attention or hope. But the next day, and on
several succeeding days, he repeated his visit. Mr
Judson says in his journal. May 5 :_
"Moung Nau has been with me several hours

I begin to think that the grace of God has reached
ftis heart. He expresses sentiments of repentance
for his sins and faith in the Saviour. The substance
of his profession is, that from all the darkness, and
uncleannesses,and sins, of his whole life, he has found
no other Saviour but Jesus Christ ; no where else can
he look for salvation

; and therefore he proposes to
adhere to Christ, and worship him all his life long."H seems almost too much to believe, that God
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M™ to dcignate md.v.dualB, with reference to their age. Mau«tdenote, a young or middle-aged man ; Ko, an elderly man ; Oo^7no d man
;
M», . gi,,

; Mah, a woman of ,ome roapeetohili y ; ;"d.Uoy, uii old woman. ' '

Vol. if.—IVos. 87 Si 88. 53

this day I could not resist the delightful conviction
that this IS really the case. Ph.,sk ..„ '"Z^^;TO HIS NAME FOR EVEBMORK. Amen »
"He is thirty-five years old, no family, „,iddliWabihties,qmte poor, obliged ,0 work for his iviranStherefore his coming day after day to hear thTSuth

Moung Nau, from this time, was frequent in his
visits and serious in his deportment. But fre J Zstancesof encouragement were fast springing up Theseed, which the missionaries had so long'bet sowhTwas now appearing like the young shoots of spZgl'

's a God hearing prayer, and resolved to advance hisown g,o,,, he conversion of the heathen ^him!

!„H H 1 /u
^^'°?;'""" ''""^ ^^ «•«' ''«"d about itand declared himself desirous to be a discipleof Chris

'

of^h« imnd. Mrs. Judson says, in her journal of

"I have just had a very interesting meeting withthe women, fifteen in number. The/appe red u„usually solemn
; and I could not help'ioping that theHoly Spirit was hovering over us, and wo'uld re o„gdescend, and enlighten their precious immortal souls^

the truth, as their prejudices in favor of the Burman
religion are apparently destroyed. They also appear
to be convinced that the atonement Yor sin provided
in the gospel, is suitable for persons in their situation.
But they frequently say, the great difficulty in theway of their becoming Christians, is the sinfulness of
their hearts, which they cannot yet overcome. Q
for the influences of that Spirit, which can alone
ettect the mighty change !"

naP-
'"""'"''"^ '""''"'' '' ''^°'" ^^'- J"dson's jour-

"June 6. Lord's day. After partaking of theLord s sup(,er in the evening, we read and considered
the following letter of Moung Nau, which he wrote
ol his own accord :

" 'I, Moung Nau, the constant recipient of your
excellent favor, approach your feet. Whereas my
Lord s three have come to the courftry of Burmah
not for the purpose of trade, but to preach the re-
ligion of Jesus Christ, the Son of the eternal God, I
having heard and understood, am with a joyful mind,
tilled with !nvs.

"'I believe that the divine Son, Jesus Christ,
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suffered death in the place of men, to atone for their

sins. Like a heavy-laden man, I feel my sins are

very many. The punishment of my sins I deserve

to suffer. Since it is so, do you, sirs, consider that I,

taking refuge in the merits of tlie Lord Jesus Christ,

and receiving baptism, in order to become his disciple,

-shall dwell one with yourselves, a band of brothers,

in the happiness of heaven ; and therefore grant me
the ordinance of baptism.'

[At the time of writing this, not having heard much
of baptism, he seems to have ascribed an undue effi-

cacy to the ordinance. He has since corrected his

error ; but the translator thinks it the most fair and im-

partial to give the letter just as it was written at first.]

" ' If is througii the grace of Jesus Christ, that you,

sirs, have come by ship from one country and conti-

nent to another, and tiiat we have met togetlier. I

pray my Lord's three, that a suitable day may be

appointed, and that I may receive the ordinance of

baptism.

" ' Moreover, as it is only since I have met with

you, sirs, that I have known about the eternal God, I

venture to pray that you will still unfold to me the re-

ligion of God, that my old disposition may be destroy-

ed, and my new disposition improved.'

" We have all, for some time, been satisfied con-

cerning the reality of his religion, and tiierefore voted

to receive him into church fellowship, on his being

baptized, and proposed next Sunday fur administering

the ordinance."

On the 27th of June, '819, the first baptism oc-

curred in the Burman empire. It was a day of unut-

terable joy to the missionaries, who had so long been
" going forth weeping, bearing precious seed."

A notice of the circumstance by Mr. Judson will

be interesting.

" June 27. lord's day. There were several stran-

gers present at worship. After the usual course, I

called Moung Nau before me, read and oomnienled

on an appropriate portion of Scripture, asked him
several (j'-estions concerning his faith, hope and love,

(.nd made the baptismal prayer, having concluded to

have p'' the preparatory exercises done in the zayat.

We then proceeded to a large |>ond in tiio vicinity,

the bank of which h graced with an enormous image

of Gaudama, and there administered baptism to ihe

first Rurman convert. Oil, may it prove the begin-

ning of a series of baptisms in the Burman empire,

which shall continue in uninterrupted succession to

th« end of time !

' "July 4. Ijord's day. We have had the pleasure

of lilting down, for the first time, at .iic Lord's table,

with « couvorted Burman ; and it was my privilege

—

a prsrlscgc ;0 Tfhich I have been looking forvrsrd with

desire for many years—^to administer the Lord's sup*

per in two languages."

The power and grace of God, thus displayed in the

conversion of one Burman, the first who ever ven-

tured -publicly to profess the religion of Christ, af-

forded the strongest evidence of his approbation of the

mission, and ministered the most cheering encour-

agement to the missionaries. The new convert be-

came a valuable assistant to Mr. Judson, and showed

a strong desire to communicate to others the knowl-

edge of that Saviour, who had become precious to his

own heart.

But God did not suffer the missionaries to drink

the cup ofjoy unmingled. He promises to refine and

purify his people, but he often purifies them in the

furnace of affliction.

On the 7th of August, Mr. Wheelock embarked

for Bengal, in so low a state of health, thai no hopes

were entertained of his return. A few days after he

sailed, a violent fever deprived him of his reason, and,

in a paroxysm of delirium, he plunged into the sea,

and was drowned, the vessel sailing with such velocity,

that no effort could be made to save him. Thus early

did his Master call him away from the earth. The
desire of his heart to visit the heathen was gratified

;

but he was not pennitted to do any thing to lead

them to the Saviour whom he loved. Mysterious,

indeed, are the ways of God. Mrs. Wheelock, who
accompanied him on the voyage, proceeded to Ben-

gal. The board offered to defray the expenses of

her return to this country ; but she preferred to remain

in Calcutta, hoping that she might be useful to the

heathen. She was subsequently married to Mr. Jones,

a merchant of Calcutta, where she did much for the

interests of native schools. After the death of Mr.

Jones, she embarked for her own country, in February,

18;H. But she lingered, in a decline, until May 23,

when she died, and her relics were committed to the

deep.

The 2()tli of August was made memornblo by (he

first visit of Moung Shwa-gnong, a learned teacher, of

considerable distinction. He appeared to be half deist

and half skeptic.

Till! following extracts from Mr. Judson's journal

give a more minute account of him :

—

*' August 27. The teacher Moung Shwa-gnong

came again, and slaid from noon till (|uito dark. Wo
conversed iiicessanlly the whole time ; but I fear that

no real impression is made on his proud, skeptical

heart. He, however, promised to pray to the eternal

God, through Jesus Christ, and appca.-ud at limes to

be in deep thought. Ho is a man of very superior

argumentative powers. His conversation would prob-

ably shskc the fsith of insny.
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« August 31. A man, by the name of Moung Ine

has visited the zayat five or six days in succession.
At first, a variety of other company prevented my
attending much to him, and he conversed chiefly with
Moung Nau, and employed himself in reading Mat-
thew. He once told Moung Nau that he had long
been looking after the true religion, and was ready to
wish that he had been born a brute, rather than to
die in delusion and go to hell. Sunday I conversed
with him largely, and his attention, during worship,
was very close and solemn. To-day he has made me
half inclined to believe that a work of grace is begun in
his soul. He says that he formerly had some idea of
an eternal God, from his mother, who was christened
a Roman Catholic, in consequence of her connection
with a foreigner

; but that the idea was never rootedm his mind, until lie fell in with tiie zayat. Within
a few days he has begun to pray to tiiis God. He is
quite sensible of his sins and of the utter inefficiency
of the Boodhist religion

; but is yet in the dark con-
cerning the way of salvation, and sav. that he wants
to know more of Christ, that he ma^ Jove him more.
Lord .Jesus, give him the saving knowledge of thine
adorable self!

" September 3. A great crowd of company through
tiie whole day

; the teacher, Moung Shwa-gnoiig
from ten o'clock till quite dark, with several of his
adherents. He is a complete Proteus in religion, and
I never know where to find him. We went over a
vast deal of ground, and ended where we began, in
apparent incredulity.

" After he was gone, Moung Ing, who has been
listenuig all day, followed me homo to the house
being invited to stay with Moung Nau through the'
night. We conversed all the evening

; and his ex-
pressions have satisfied us all, that he is one of God's
chosen people. His exercises have been of a much
stronger character than those of the others, and he
expresses himself in the most decided nmnnor. He
desires to become a disciple in profijssion, as well as
in heart, and declares his readiness to suffer persecu-
tion and death for the love of Christ. When I slated
Iho danger to which he was exposing himself and
asked him whether he loved Christ Letter than his
own life, ho replied, very rieliboralcly and solemnly
' When I meditate on this religi> I know not what
it IS to love my own life.' Thus t.ie poor fisherman,
Moung Ing, is lake,

, while the learned teacher, Moung
ShwH-gnong, is left.

"September 6. Spent the evening in conversing
Willi Moung Byaa, a man uho, with his family, has
lived near us for some time, a regular attendant on
worship, nn indefatigable sclinjar in. ihs sveniR!.- t^hrm]
where ho has learned to road, though fifty years ohi,'

4ii
and a remarkably moral character. In my last con-
versation, some time ago, he appeared to be a thorough
legalist relying solely on his good works, but yet^ncerely desirous of knowing and embracing the truth.The greater part of the evening was spent i„ discuss-
ing bis erroneous views ; his mind seemed so darkand dull of apprehension, that I was almost discour-
aged. Towards the close, however, he seemed to
obtain some evangelical discoveries, and to receive
the humbling truths of the gospel, in a manner which
encourages us to hope that the Spirit of God has
begun to teach him. The occasion of this conversa-
tion was, my hearing that he said that he intended tobecome a Christian, and be baptized with Moung
Ihah-lah. He accordingly professes a full belief in
the eternal God, and his Son Jesus Christ.
"11 Moung Shwa-gnong has been with me all

day. It appears that he accidentally obtained the
Idea of an eternal being abotit eight years ago; and
It has been floating about in his mind, and disturbing
Ins Boodhist ideas, ever since. When he heard of
lis, which was through one of his adherents, to whom
1 had given a tract, this idea received considerable
confirmation; and to-day he has fully admitted the
truth of tins first grand principle. The latter part of
the day, we were chiefly employed in discussing the
possibility and necessity of a divine revelation, and the
evidence which proves that the writings of the apos-
tles of Jesus contain that revelation

; and I think
I may say, that he is half inclined to admit all this.He IS certainly a most interesting case. The way
seems to be prepared in his mind for the special
operation of divine grace. Come, Holy Spirit, Heaven-
ly Dove I

" His conversion seems peculiarly desirable, on ac-
count of his superior talents and extensive acquaint-
ance with Burman and Pali literature. He is the
most powerful reasoner I have yet met with in this
country, excepting my old teacher, Oo Oungmen
(now dead)

;
and he is not at all inferior to him

"Oeloher 23. At night, Moung Thah-lah and
flloung Byaa presented a paper, jirofessing their faith
in Jesus Christ, and requesting to be baptized—but
in private. Wo spent some lime wi»l. them. They
appear to have experienced divine gace; but wo
advised them, as they had so little lov.i to Christ as
not to dare to die for his cause, to wai* and recon-
sider the matter.

"m The teacher camo again, after an interval
of three weeks

; but he appears to bo quite another
mail. He was mentioned before the viceroy as hav-
mg renounced the religion of iho country. The
Vitrnjy f;avo HO doei^i»L order; but merely said,
'Inquire further about him.' This reached the oars
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of Moung Shwa-gnong, and he directly went to the

Mangen teacher, and, I suppose, apologized, and ex-

plained, and flattered. He denies that he really re-

canted ; and I hope he did not. But he is evidently

falling off from the investigation of the Christian re-

ligion. He made but a siiort visit, and took leave as

soon as he could decently.

" November 6. The two candidates for baptism

again presented their urgent petition, that thev might

be baptized ; not absolutely in private, but about sun-

set, away from public observation. We spent some

hours in again discussing the subject with them, and

with one another. We felt satisfied, that they were

humble disciples of Jesus, and were desirous of re-

ceiving this ordinance purely out of regard to his

command and their own spiritual welfare ; we felt,

that we were all equally exposed to danger, and need-

ed a spirit of mutual candor, and forbearance, and

sympathy ; we were convinced, that they were in-

fluenced rather by desires of avoiding unnecessary

exposure, than by that sinful fear, which would plunge

them into apostasy, in the hour of trial ; and when

they assured us, that if actually brought before gov-

ernment, they could not think of denying their Sa-

viour, we could not, conscientiously, refuse their re-

quest, and therefore agreed to have them baptized to-

morrow at sunset.

" 7. liord's day. We had worship as usual, and

the people dispersed. About half an hour b(?fore

sunset, the two candidates came to the zayat, accom-

panied by three or four of tlieir friends
; and, after a

short prayer, we proceeded to the spot where Moung
Nau was formerly baptized. The sun was not al-

lowed to look upon the humble, timid profession.

No wondering crowd crowned the overshadowing hill.

No hymn of praise expressed the exulting feeling

of joyous hearts. Stillness and solemnity pervaded

the scene. We felt, on the banks of the water, as a

little, feeble, solitary band. But perhaps some hover-

ing angels took note of the event, with more interest

than they witnessed the late coronation ; perhaps

Jesus looked down on us, pitied and forgave our

weaknesses, and marked us for his own
;
perhaps, if

we deny him not, he nill acknowledge us, another

day, more publicly than we venture at present lo

acknowledge him.

" In the evening, we all uniied in commemorating

the dying love of our Redeemer ; and I trust we
enjoyed a little of his gracious presence in the midst

of us.

" November 10. This evening is to be marked as

the date of the first Burman prayer-meeting that was

ever hold. None present but myself and the throe

converts. Two of them made a little beginning-

such as must be expected from the first essay of don-

verted heathens. We agreed to meet for this purpose

every Tuesday and Friday evening, immediately after

family worship ; which, in the evening, has for some
time been conducted in Burman and English ; and
." "lich these people and occasionally some others have

attended.

" 14. Lord's day. Have been much gratified to

find, that this evening the three converts repaired
TO THE ZAYAT, AND HELD A PRATn-MEETINO Or

THEIR OWN ACCORD.
" 26. Ever since the affair of Moung Shwa-gnong,

there has been an entire falling off" at the zayat. I

sometimes .sit there whole days, without a single

visitor, though it is the finest part of the year, and

many are constantly passing.

" We and our object are now well known through-

out Rangoon. None wish to call, as formerly, out

of curiosity ; and none dare to call from a principle

of religious inquiry. And were not the leaders in

ecclesiastical aflxiirs confident that we shall never suc-

ceed in making converts, I have no doubt we should

meet with direct persecution and banishment.

" Our business must be fairly laid before the em-
peror. If he frown upon us, all missionary attempts

within his dominions will be out of the question. If

he favor us, none of our enemies, during the continu-

ance of his favor, can touch a hair of our heads. But
there is a greater than the emperor, before whoso

throne we desire daily and constantly to lay the busi-

ness. (), Lord Jesus, look upon us in our low estate,

and guide us in our dangerous course !

" December 4. Another visit from Moung Shwa-
gnong. After several hours spent in metaphysical

cavils, he owned that he did not believe any thing

that he had said, and had only been trying me and

t!ie religion, being determined to ei d)race notliing

but what he found unobjectionable and impregnable.

'What,' said he, 'do you think that I would pay

you the least attention, if 1 found you could not

answer all my questions, and solve all my diffictdties ?'

He then proceeded to sav, that he really believed in

Ciod, his Son Jesus Christ, the atonement, &.c. Said

I (knowing his deistical weakness), ' Do you believe

all that is contained in the book of Matthew, that I

have given you ? In particular, do you believe that

the Son of Ciod died on a cross ?' ' Ah,' replied ho,

' you have caught me now. I believe that he suffered

death, but I cannot admit that he sufficed the shame-

ful death of the cross,' * Therefore,' said I, 'you are

not a disciple of Christ. A true disciple inquires

not whether a fact is agreeable to his own reason, but

whether it is in the book. His prido has yielded to

the divine testimony. Teacher, vour pride is still



unbroken. Break down your pride, and yield to
th« word of God.' He stopped, and thought. «As
you utter these words,' said he, ' I see my error •

I
have been trusting in my own reason, not in the word
0! Uod.

^
Some interruption now occurred. When we

were again alone, he said, 'This day is different from
all the days on which I have visited you. I see my
error in trusting in my own reason ; and I now believe
he ciucifixion of Christ, because it is contained in
the Scripture.' Some time after, speaking of the un-

ost, though he died suddenly. 'Why?' 'Because I
love Jesus Chr.n.' ' Do you really love him ?' ' No
one that really knows him can help loving him.' And
so he departed."

lamentJ wf"; ^l^^ ''''"S in Bengal, and thelamented Wheelock having died, Mr. Judson, and
his excellent and zealous associate, Mr. Colman, with
the.r w.vos, were the only missionaries at Rangoon.
It seemed evident, that it would be in vain to proceed
in their missionary labors, unless the favor of themonarch could be obtained. They resolved, there-
fore, after earnest prayer to God, to visit the capital.
Permission was obtained from the viceroy, a boat was
procured, and other preparations were made, for their
long passage up the Irrawaddy.

Messrs. Judson and Colman immediately set out on
their visit ,0 Ava^ leaving their families at Rangoon.On the 22d of December, 1819, they embarked in a
boat SIX feet u-.de, and forty feet long, and rowed by
ten meh. The faithful Moung Nau accompanied
hem as a servant. They took with them, as a present
to his Burman majesty, the Bible, in ^ix volumes,
covered with gold leaf, in the Burman style, and
each volume enclosed in a rich wrapper. Several
pieces of fine cloth, and other articles, were designed
for presents to other members of the government •

as nothing can be done at an Oriental court without
presents.

Their passage up the river was attended with
much danger from robbers, who often committed
depiedat.ons on boats, and usually murdered some
of the passengers. But the Lord preserved them
from molestation. Mr. Judson, in his journal, thus
describes the ruins of Pah-gan. a city two hundred
and sixty miles from Rangoon, and once the seat of
government :

—

•'January 18. Took a survey of the splendid
pagodas, and extensive ruins, in the environs of iliis
once famous city Ascended, as far as possible, some
of the highest edifices

: and at the height of one hun-
dred feet, perhaps, beheld all the country round
covered with tsmnU. m„A — ' _ '

. _
r iit!iijciii3 oi cvCiy Soil

•nd sise
; some in utter ruin, some fast decaying, ond
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some exhibiting marks of recent attention and repair.

oeneath us The pillars of the gates, and many agrotesque, dilapidated relic of anfiquity, checkered

'

the motley scene. All conspired I sLesItl'seeevated and mournful ideas, which are attSdam on

"

view of the decaying remains of ancient grandeur-and though not comparable to such ruins as those ^fPalmyra and Balbec (as they are representedntH
deeply interesting to the antiquary, and more deeply

TuTV'^' ""''"''''" "'^^'«"-y- Here, abJu^
e ght hundred years ago, the religion of Boodh was
first publicly recognized, and established as the re-
l.g.on of the empire. Here Shen Ah-rah-han, the
fi St Boodhist apostle of Burmah, under the patronage
of king Anan-ra-tha-men-zan, disseminated the doc-
rines of atheism, and taught his disciples to pantafter annihilation as the supreme good. Some ofTermns before our eyes were probably the remains ofpagodas designed by himself We looked back onhe centuries of darkness that are past. We looked

forward, and Christian hope would fain brighten the
prospect. Perhaps we stand on the dividing line ofthe empires of darkness and light. O shade of ShenAh-rah-han

! weep over thy fallen fanes ; retire frZthe scenes of thy past greatness ! But thou smilest
at my leeb e voice. Linger, then, thy li.tle remain-
•ng day. A voice mightier than mine—a still small
voice-will ere long sweep away every vestige of thydomimon The churches of Jesus will soon'suppC
these Idolatrous monuments, and the chanting of the

h;r:f;:a!:?'^"'^'^--^^^^--'-c^^^^^^
On the 25th „f January, 1820, they arrived safely

a Amnrapora .t that time the capital of the empire,
about three hundred and fifty miles from RangLn

has since been forsaken, and the capital established
at Ava, four miles below.
The particulars of their inter-iew with the kin.

are so important, that we shall inso- them entire -
"January 26. We set out early in the morningand repaired to the iiouse of Mya-day-men, formSVKVroy of Rangoon, now one of the public minis, ,of state (woongyee). We gave him a valuable pre,!

ent, and another of less value ,o his wife, the ladywho formeHy treated Mrs. Judson with so much po^
hteness. They both received us very kindly dappeared to interest themselves in our success We
however, did not disclose our precise object ; but only'
petitioned for leave to behold the golden far;. Upon
this, his highness committed our business to Moung Yo,one of his favorite officers, and direet«H h;.„ .„ :^^^
duco «, ,0 Moung Zah, one of the private mini,',„s
of sttle (atwonwoon), with the necessary orders
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This particular favor of Mya-day-men prevents the

necessity of our petitioning and feeing all the public

ministers of state, and procuring formal permission

from the high court of the empire.

" In the evening, Mounsj Yo, who lives near our

boat, called on us, to say that he would conduct us

to-morrow. We lie down in sleepless anxiety. To-

morrow's dawn will usher in the most eventful day in

our lives. To-morrow's eve will close on the bloom

or the blight of our fondest hopes. Yet it is consoling

to commit this business into the hands of our heavenly

Father,—to feel that the work is his, not ours ; that

the heart of the monarch, before whom we are to

appear, is under the control of Omnipotence ; and

that the event will be ordered in the manner most

conducive to the divine glory and the greatest good.

God may, for the wisest purpose, suffer our hopes to

be disappointed ; and, if so, why should short-sighted,

mortal man repine ? Thy will, O God, be ever done

;

for thy will is inevitably the wisest and the best.

"January 27. We left the boat, and put ourselves

under the conduct of Moung Yo. Ke carried us

first to Mya-day-men, as a matter of form ; and there

we learned, that the emperor had been privately

apprized of our arrival, and said, ' Let them be intro-

duced.' We therefore "Proceeded to the palace, nt

the outer gate we were detained a long time, until

the various officers were satisfied that we had a right

to enter ; after which we deposited a present for liie

private minister of slate, Moung Zah, and v.cre

ushered into his apartments in the palace-yard. Ke
received us very pleasantly, and ordered us to sit

before several governors and petty kings, who wei'c

waiting at his levee. We here, for the first time,

disclosed our cliaracter and object—told him, that we

were missionaries, or ' propagators of religion ;' tiial

wo wished to appear before the emperor, and present

our sacred books, accompanied with a petition. He
took the petition into his hand, looking over about

half of it, and then familiarly asked several questions

about our God, and our religion, to which we replied.

Just at this crisis, some one announced that the golden

foot was about to advance ; on whidi the minister

hastily ro-u up, and put on his robes of state, saying,

that he must seize the moment to present us to the

«emperor. We now found that we had unwittingly fallen

on an unpropitious time, it being the day of the cele-

bration of the late victory over the Cassays, and the

very hour when his mnjesty was coming forth, to wit-

ness ihn display inado on the occasion. When the

minister was dressed, he just said, ' How can you

propagate religion in tliis empire ? But come along.'

Our hearts sunk at these inauspicious words. He

ccndiict??! I!* thrwjgh variof.s aplsndw snd parsd**,

until we ascended a flight of stairs, and entered a

most magnificent hall. He directed us where to sit,

and took his place on one side ; the present was

placed on the other, and Moung Yo, and another

officer of Mya-day-men, sat a little behind. The
scene to which we were now introduced, really sur-

passed our expectation. The spacious extent of the

hall, the number and magnitude of the pillars, the

height of the dome, the whole completely covered

with gold, presented a most grand and imposing spec-

tacle. Very few were present, and those evidently

great officers of state. Our situation prevented us

from seeing the farther avenue of the hall ; but the

end where we sat opened into the parade, which the

emperor was about to inspect. We remained about

five minutes, when every one put himself into the

most respectful attitude, and Moung Yo whispered,

that his majesty had entered. We looked through

the hell, as far as the pillars would allow, and present-

ly caught sight of this modern Ahasuerus. He came

.orward, unattended—in solitary grandeur—exhibiting

the proud gaii uid majesty of an Eastern monarch.

His drer..'! was rich, but not distinctive ; and he carried

in his hand the gold-sheathed sword, which seems to

have taken the place of the sceptre of ancient times.

But it was his high aspect and commanding eye, that

ciiicdy rivetted our attention. He strided on. Every

head, excepting ours, was now in the dust. We re-

mained kneeling, our hands folded, our eyes fixed on

the monarch. When he drew near, we caught his

attention. He stopped, partly turned towards us

—

'Who are these?' 'The teachers, great king,' I

replied. ' What, you speak Burman—the priests that

I heard of last night ?' ' When did you arrive ?'

' Are you teachers of religion ?' ' Are you like the

Portuguese priests ?' ' Are you married ?' ' Why
do you dress so ?' These, and some other similar

questions, we answered ; when he ajipeared to be

pleased with us, and sat down on an elevated seat

—

his hand resting on the hill of his sword, and his eyes

intently fixed on us. Moung Zah now began to read

the petition ; and it ran thus :

—

" ' The American teachers present themselves to

receive the favor of the excellent king, the sovereign

of land and sea. Hearing that, on account of liio

greatness of the royal power, the royal country was

in a quiet inul prosperous state, we arrived at the

town of Rangoon, within the royal dominions; and

having obtained leave of the governor of that town,

to come up and behold the golden face, we have

ascended, and reached the bottom of the golden feet.

In the great country of America, we sustain the

character of teachers and ex|)laincrs of the contents

cS the !!itcrsd Scri^'lures of our reliiiiQ!!: And sinra



11'" '•'°'' Scriptures, that, if we passto other countnes, and preach and propagate religion
great gc«d will result, and both those who teach Ind'those who receive the religion, will be freed from
future pumshrnent.and enjoy, without decay or death,the eternaHehcUy of heaven.-that royal permission
be given, that we. taking refuge in the royal power,my preach our religion in these dominions, and thahose who are pleased with our preaching, and wish

Burm!"
'°

""'k'
^""^' "^^ "' ^'-"'- fSe'g-rs orBurmans, may be exempt from government molesta-

t.on,-they present themselves to receive the favor ofthe excellent king, the sovereign of land and sea.'

outlT,r?""^'
'""'' ""' petition, and stretched

sent di?" H-
^°""S t'

"''"'^'^ '•'"-^•1 -'J P-sented .t. H.s majesty began at the top, and delib-
erately read it th«,ugh. In the mean' tin.e, I g ve

l7it7V"T"' ^'^ '^°'-'-ected,and the whole

Af e .h« ''""tT'^'
^'^'^ ""'^ '^^^^ P«-ible.

« back,wuhout saymg aword.and took the tract.Our hearts now rose to God, for a display of his grace.O, have mercy on Burmah ! Have mercy on herkmg But, alas
!
the time was not yet come. Heheld the ract long enough to read the two first sen-

ences, winch assert, that there is one eternal God. who
.s mdependent of the incidents of n.ortality, and th
besides h.m, there is no God; and then, with an al;of mdifference perhaps disdain, he dashed i, down to

t C? .
^""^ ^'"' ^'^'^''^'^ '"-•-". P-l^ed itup, and handed u to us. Moung Yo made a slight

wS^'ir '"'T' ^^ ""'"''''"S one of the volu.neswhich composed our present, and displaying its l.euu-

c ded. After a few moments, Moung Zah interpreted
his royal master's will, i„ ,he following terms : 'In re-gard to the objects of your petition, his „,ajesty gives

V Z no cT' '° ^°"^ ^""•-"^ books, his majes-
ty has no us« for them-take them awny.'

skill tTiJ'"*^
""' ""'' '"'"^ ''^°"' ^^"'''•-'' Colman's

skill ,„ medicme
; upon which the emperor once moreopened ns mouth, and said, • Le, them proceed Zhe resHlenco of my physician, ,he PortuguL priestehun examine whether they can be useful to' me in

that me, and report accordingly.' He then rosefrom his seat, s.rided on to the end of the hall, amhere, aAer having dashed to ,he ground the fir tt-

SmtIH '
'"' ^'''"''"'' '"' •'"''«"' '"' 'brew

himself down on a cushion, and lay listening to

iele S:.'
"' '"""' " "'" P«-^^' ^1>-" out

" As fur ui and our presents, we were hurried
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away without much ceremony. We passed out of thepalace gates with much more facility Thao we enteredand were^ conducted fi„t to the house of Mya-drv-men. There his officer reported our recepdon-tun as favomble terms as poslle; and h^highnewas not apprized of our precise object, our repuS

KT ;Ef W^'
" '""' "°' - de'cisiveTwKnew It to be. We were next conducted two milesthrough the sun and dust of the streets of A^a tothe residence of the Portuguese priest. He v^ryspeed., ..stained that we were in possession of"Jwonderful secret, which would secure the emperorfrom all disease, and make him live forever; and wewere uccordingly allowed to take leave of the "ever!end inquisitor, and retreat to our boat "

The next day. they made some other efforts to accomphsh their object, but in vain.
"We ascertained, beyond a doubt, that thepolicy of the Burman government, in r gard1 tSe

w til the Chinese
; that it is quite out of the question

gious blunder-an unpardonable offence
^

hy2olZ7 7"'"'v
^^''"'' '''"^ '""- '° -«'k

us.
1
hey had pressed as near as they ventured toUie door of the hall of audience, and lis.enedt voriswhich sealed the extinction of their hopes and ou„For some time we spoke not.

Somo natural tear, we dropped, but wiped them soonT e world w«, all before u«, whoro to ohoo,eOur place of rest, and Providence our Guide •

And, as our first parents took their solitary waybrough Eden, hand in hand, so we took our Zthrough this great city, which, to our late imaginatTonseemed another Eden; but now, through the „ g
'

touch of disappointment, seemed blasted and wi,l"e eTas if^smitten by the fatal influence of the cherubfc'

"Arrived at the boat, we threw ourselves down
completely exhausted in body and mind. For th^e'
<
ays we had walked eight miles a day, the most fthe way mthr heat of the sun; which, even at t..season, m th. ..erior of thc^e countries, is exceedngly oppressi.o; and the ...h of our travX^

.oils has been-thewi. .and best possible- , ^
which. If we could s.. ue end fL the l,a,.n.nnl
woul call forth our highest praise. O slou

'
i.eaS

_ ....„,„,
jjjjj Q^^^g.,.^ agency of ourown Almighty Saviour !"

e> t> i "• our
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So hopeless was the prospect of obtaining permis-

sion from tlie Burman government to preach the gos-

pel to its subjects, that the missionaries resolved to

return immediately to Rangoon. The passage down

the river was rapid. At Pyee, two hundred and thirty

miles from Ava, they met the teacher, Moung Shwa-

gnong, who had come from Rangoon on a visit to a

aick friend.

"We stated to him," says Mr. Judson, "all our

adventures at court, the distressing result of the ex-

pedition, and the present danger of propagating or

professing the religion of Christ, and wound off with

the story of (he iron mall. He appeared to be less

affected and intimidated by the relation than we

could have expected.

" He repeated with considerable emphasis the most

prominent points of his present faith, as follows :—
' I

believe in the Eternal God, in his Son Jesus Christ,

in the atonement wliich Christ has made, and in the

writings of the apostles, as the true and only word of

God.' 'Perhaps,' continu .i he, 'you may not re-

member, that, during one of my last visits, you told

me that I was trusting in my own understanding,

rather than the divine word. F' ' r. that time, 1 have

seen my error, and endeavored to renounce it. You

explained to me also the evil of worshipping at pago-

das, though I told you that my heart did not partake

in the worship. Since you left Rangoon, I have not

lifted up my folded linnds before a pagoda. It is true,

I sometimes follow the crowd, on days of worsliip, in

order to avoid persecution ; but I walk up one side of

the |)agoda, and walk down the otlier. Now, you say

that I am not a disciple. What lack I yet ?' I was

now satisfunl that lie had made a little advance, since

our last interview, whicii required a corresponding ad-

vance on my side. I replied, therefore, ' Teaciier,

you may be a disciple of Christ in heart, but you are

not a full disciple. You have not faith and resolution

enough to keep all the conunands of Christ, particu-

larly that which requires you to be baptized, though

in the face of persecution and death. Consider the

words of Jesus just Ijpfore he returned to heaven, lie

that bclicrcth and is baptized, shall be saved.' He
received this communication in profound silence, and

with that air whicli 1 have observed to come upon

him when he takes a thing into serious consideration.

Soon after, I hinted our intention of leaving Rangoon,

since the emperor had virtually prohibited the propa-

gation of the Christian religion, and no Hurman, un-

der such circuni«tnnccs, would dare to investigate,

much less to embrace it. This intelligence evidently

roused him, an' showed us that we :< ^'' more interest

in his heart tl an we thought. ' Say ii' ; so,' said he ;

' there arc suiiic who Wii! inveriigaie iiOiWuhiiafiuins ]

and rather than have you quit Rangoon, I will go mjr-

self to the Mangen teacher, and have a public dispute.

I know I can silence him. I know the truth is on my
side.' ' Ah,' said I, ' you may have a tongue to si-

lence him, but he has a pair of fetters and an iron

mall to subdue you. Remember that.'
"

On the 18th of February, they arrived at Rangoon.

They immediately called the three disciples together,

and disclosed to them the melancholy result of their

visit. They stated to them their design of leaving

Rangoon, and endeavoring to establish a mission in a

tract of country, containing about 1,200,000 inhabit-

ants, between Bengal and Arracan, which is under

the government of Bengal, but is inhabited chiefly by

Arracanese, who speak a language similar to the Bur-

man. A missionary from Bengal (De Bruyn) for-

merly resided at Chittagong, the chief town in this

district, and baptized several converts, who at his

death were left without instruction.

They expected that the disciples would be intimi-

dated by the refusal of the emperor to tolerate the

Christian religion. Mr. Judson says :

—

" We thought that if one out of the three remained

firm, it was as much as we could reasonably hope for.

But how delightfully were we disappointed ! They

all, to a man, appeared immovably the same ; yea,

rather advanced in zeal and energy. They vied with

each other in trying to explain away difficulties, and

to convince us, that the cause was not yet quite

desperate. ' But whither are the teachers going ?'

was, of course, an anxious inquiry. We then asked

them severally what they would do. Moung Nan

had previously told us, that he would follow us to any

part of the world, He was only afraid that he should

he a burden to us ;
for, not being acquainted with

another language, he might not he able to get his liv-

ing in a strange land. ' As for mc,' said Moung Thah-

lali, '1 go where preaching is to he had.' Moung-

Byaa was silent and thoughtful. At last he said, that

as no Burman woman is allowed to leave the coun-

try, he coulil not, on account of his wife, follow the

teachers; 'hut,' continued he, with some pathos, 'ifl

must be l< ft here alone, I shall remain performing the

duties of Jesus Christ's religion ; no other shall 1

think of This interview with the disciples rejoiced

our hearts, and caused us to praise God for the grace

which he has manifested to them."

It \\!\' soon ascertained, that the converts were

unanimously desirous ''la; the missionaries should not

forsake the station at pix tent, and that seve'ui indi-

viduals were examiu.iio the new religion. Mcu:';

Byna came to them, with his brother-in-law, Moung

Myat-yah.
•-'- ' Teschsr, -^4 he, 'my mind ia distressed ; ! cai!



tressed t I csn

neither eat no. sleep, since I find you are going away.

/r.^*"
'•™"'"' """""S ^^"^ who lire near us,

and I find some who are even now examii.inR the new
religion. Brother Myat-yah is one of them, and he
unites with me in my petitions. (Here Myat-yah as-
sentedthatuwasso.) Do stay with us a few m^ontSs.1^ stay till there are eight or ten disciples. Then an-
point one to be the teacherof the rest ; I shall not be
concerned about the event ; though you should leave
the country, the religion will spread of itself. Theemperor himself cannot stop it. But if you go now,and take the two disciples that can follovv, I shall be
left alone I cannot baptize those who may wish toembrace this religion. What can I do ?' Moung Naucame in, and expressed himself in a similar way He
tliought that several would yet become disciples, not-
withstanding all opposition, and that it was best for
us to stay awhile. We could not restrain our tears at
hearing all this

; and wo told them, that, as we lived
only for the promotion of the cause of Christ among
the Burmans, if there was any prospect of success
in Rangoon, we had no desire to go to any other
place, and would, therefore, reconsider the matter "

ihus, at the moment when ruin seemed to threat-
en (he mission, the Lord was strengthening the hearts
of the converts, and encouraging the missionaries toremnm at their posts, and proceed in the work of
teaching the religion of the gospel, trusting in his
power for protection. It was finally resolved, that
Mr. and Mrs. Judson should continue at Rangoon,
and that Mr. and Mrs. Colman should proceed to
thittngong, and form a station there, at which the
other missionaries, and the converts, might find a
refuge, should it bo found impossible to remain at
Rangoon, and where the gospel might bo spread
among a population as idolatrous and wretched as that
of Burma!, itself. Accordingly, in March, 1820,
Mr. and Mrs. Colman embarked for Bengal, whence
they proceeded to Chittagong, where they arrived in
June.

They erected a house in the midst of the native
population, and made rapid progress in the acquisition
or the language, which was commenced while in
Rangoon. Mr. Colman had begun to communicate
the truilis of the gospel publicly, and had witnessed
their effect on the mind of his teacher, when these
animating prospects were blasted by the sudden and
lamented death of this valuable missionary.

In Chittagong, he might have lived comfortably in
civilized Christian society, under the protection of the
Lnghsh government, and been usefully employed in
missionary avocations. But, in imitation of the Re-
deemer, and prompted by feelings of compassion forim-
mortai »oui,, i„, chose his residence in a unlive village.
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Cox s Bazar, where he was surrounded by povertyIgnorance and delusion, and where, too he ICZll
tyr to his zeal, July 4, ] 822.

""
Mrs Colman returned to Bengal, where she en«e.ed with great zea

.
in the instruction of female c^hldren. She was afterwards married to the Rev M

Mr. and Mrs. Judson were thus again left alone atRangoon; though their solitude was'cheered by theaffectionate attachment of the converted Burman,aud by the appearances of sincere inquiry in the mind^of several others. The teacher, Molmg Shwa-gZebecame gradually settled and firm in his faith thou/hhe St
1 hesitated to be baptized. Another leamfdc uist, named Oo Yan, visited Mr. Judson, and dis-puted with him, with much subtlety and zeal

of he Boodhists was not tenable; but endeavored to
fortify himself on a middle system, between ha 'andthe Christian; the very system in which Mo^^eShwa-gnong formerly rested, and which, for dis^nc!on's sake, may be fitly termed the s;mi-atl eistic
ts fondamental doctrine is, that divine wisdom 1;

concentratedin any existing spirit, or embodied in anyform, but diffused throughout the universe, and par^taken ,n d.fl-ereut degrees by various intelligences, and

nly GoV"^Tr
^"^ '' ''' «°°'»'''

'" "- '-« and

l c . T'"'
^°°' 'y'^""' '^'"ch is evidently

guilty of suicide Oo Yan made every possible eS
mind r r .'"J

^"' ^ """^ •^'"•^' '^«' i" h'-» ow^nund he folt the case to be hopeless. His mode of
reasoning however, is soft, insinuating, and acute •

and so adroitly did he ac, his part, that Moung Shwa-'
gnong, with his strong arm, and I with the strenRth of
truth, were scarcely able to keep him down
"March 15. Another visit from the teacher, ac-

companied by his wife and child. Again discussed
t le necessity of assembling on the Lord's day. Found
that the sacraments of baptism and the supper are in
his mind liable to similar objections. Forsook, there-
fore, all human reasoning, and rested the merits of the
case on the bare authority of Christ : Ye are mu
frumh, if yc do whatsoever I command you Not-
withstanding the remains of his deistical spirit, how-
ever, I obtained, during this visit, more satisfactory
evidence of his real conversion, than ever before Ha
said that he knew nothing of an eternally existing
God, before he met with me; that, on hearing that
doctrine, he instantly believed it ; but that it was a
long time before he closed with Christ. 'Can you
recollect the time?' said I. 'Not precisely.' he
replied

;
' but it was during a visit when you discours-

- "
'o »"" irin:iy. ;no UiViiio aunship of Je-

ll
sus, and the great sufferings which he, though truly
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God, endured for bis disciples.' He afterwards spoke,

with much Christian feeling, on the preciousness of

the last part of the sixth chapter of Matthew, which

he heard me read, day before yesterday, at evening

worship.

"SI. Moung Thah-lah introduced one of his

relations, by name Moung Shwa-ba, as desirous of

considering the Christian religion. Spent an hour

or two in conversing with him. He was afterwards

present at evening worship, and staid to converse, af-

ter the rest had retired.

" 24. Spent all the evening with Moung Shwa-ba.

Feel satisfied that he has experienced a work of di-

vine grace ; but think it advisable to defer his bap-

tism until Sunday after next, in order to allow him
full time to re-examine the religion, and the founda-

tion of his hopes.

" 26. Lord's-day. Three women present at wor-

ship—acquaintances of Moung Shwa-gnong. They
have visited Mrs. Judson once or twice before. Mah
Men-lah renounced Gaudama some years ago, and
adopted the semi-atheistic system, but without obtain-

ing any real satisfaction. Two years ago, she met
with a copy of the tract, which gave her an idea of

an eternally existing God ; but she knew not whence

the paper came. At length, Moung Shwa-gnong told

her that he had found the true wisdom, and directed
her to us. Her case appears very hopeful."

On the SOth of April, Moung Shwa-ba was bap-
tized, and immediately proposed to visit his native

town, for the purpose of communicating to his friends

the treasure which he had found. So naturally does
every renewed heart feel and obey the impulse of the

missionary spirit, unless its emotions be chilled by ava-

rice, or perverted by erroneous views of the gospel.

This convert, too, is a remarkable example of the

rapid efficacy with which the Spirit of God is some-
times pleased to operate on the human mind. In the

course of three days, from being an atheist, utterly

ignorant of the true God, he became a disciple of
Christ, and by his subsequent conduct manifested the

sincerity of his attachment. Thus does the simple-

hearted man often embrace the gospel, while the

learned disputant cavils and doubts, and at last be-

lieves with reluctance, if at all. Moung Shwa-gnong
was many months in arriving at the state of mind
which Moung Shwa-ba reached in three days.

Moung Shwa-ba was afterwards taken into the ser-

vice of the mission, and became very useful as an as-

sistant to Mr. Judson.

CHAPTER IV.

From the ioumal of June 27th, it appears that the

health of Mrs. Judson was such as imperiously to re-

quire medical aid. For some time, Mr. Judson de-

signed to send her alone to Bengal ; but she had now
become so feeble, that it seemed absolutely necessary

for him to accompany her. Accordingly, they imme-
diately commenced their preparations for sailing. On
ascertaining that they were about to depart, Moung
Nyo-dwa and Moung Gway requested baptism, with

great urgency, stating, that as they had fully embraced
the religion of Christ, they could not remain easy

without being baptized, agreeably to his command.
They were accordingly baptized on the 16th of July.

The ship being detained, the teacher Moung Shwa-
gnong expressed his desire to testify his faith and at-

tachment to the Saviour, by being baptized, and be-

coming a member of the church. The church being

satisfied that he had become a sincere disciple of the

Saviour, though, from fear and other causes, he had
hesitated to avow his faith by a public prnf«5sinp,j jny.

fully agreed to receive him as a member after baptism.

He was accordingly baptized on the 18th of July.

The mind of Mah Men-la wis so much affected on
this occasion, that she requested to be immediately
baptized

; and as there was the most satisfactory evi-

dence of her sincere conversion, she was baptized the

same evening, being the tenth Burman convert, and
the first female. On returning to the house, she said

:

" Now I have token the oath of allegiance to Jesus
Christ, and I have nothing to do but to commit my-
self, soul and body, into the hands of my Lord, as-

sured that he will never suffer me to fall away."
It must be regarded as a signal proof of the favor

of God, that, notwithstanding the hostility of the gov-

ernment, and all the unfavorable circumstances which
obstructed the operations of the mission, so much had
been accomplished. The language had been acquired,

and a grammar and dictionary compiled ; a portion of

the Scriptures Iiad been translated and printed ; tracts

liau osen issued j sonis Ksowjc-igc of the ifuihs of tho



gospel had been communicated to many minds: and
»*>n mdividuals had been made subjects of the
grace of God, and, at the liasard of their lives, had
been baptized into the name of the Sacred Trinity
Surely, ,f „o more had been effected by this mission!
no one who knows the value of a single soul, would
thmk that It was established and sustained in vain
On the 19th of July, Mr. and Mrs. Judson sailed

for Bengal. They were accompanied to the vessel
by all the native converts, and by nearly a hundred
other individuals, who testified sincere grief at their
departure.

They arrived in Calcutta on the 8th of August.
Mrs. Judson's health seemed to have derived no es-
sential benefit from the voyage. For the advantage
of a more healthful climate, she was removed to Se-
rampore. The state of her health continued such,
that It was, for a while, thought necessary that she
should remain several months in Bengal ; but more
Javorable symptoms soon appeared, and she resolved
to return with her husband to the scene of their labors
On the 5th of January, 1821, they arrived in Ran-
goon.

"January 5. As we drew near the town, we
strained our eyes to distinguish the countenances of
our friends amidst the crowd that we saw assembled
on the wharf The first that we recognized was the
teacher, Moung Shwa-gnong, with his hands raised to
his head, as he discerned us on the deck; and, on
landing, we met successively with Mah Men-la, and
Moung Thah-lah, and several others, men, women,
and children, who, after our usual examination at the
custom-office, accompanied us to the mission-house.
Soon after, Moung Nau and others came i.i, who had
not at first, heard of our arrival. In the evening, I
took my usual seat among the disciples; and whenwe bowed down in prayer, the hearts of us all flowed
forth in gratitude and praise.

" January 6. In the morning we went to the eov-
ernment-house. The lady of the viceroy received
Mrs. Judson with the familiarity of a friend. We sat
some time conversing with her. She informed us that
she was now Woon-gyee-gah-dau, and was allowed to
iide in a wau (a vehicle carried by forty or fifty
inen

;
dignities which very few Burman ladies attain.

While we were sitting with her, the viceroy just made
his appearance, stalking along as usual, uitl. his great
spear. He looked down upon us a moment, saying.
Ah

! you are come;' and then passed on.
"13. Have spent the past week in getting

our things in order, and receiving visits from the
d.sciples and inquirers. Yesterday, Moung Gway,
the only one of the baptized whom we had not seen,
leturned from the woods, on iiuurii.g of our arrival •
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and I am now able to record (and I do it with th«most heart-felt satisfaction and grateful prlisl to^preserving Saviour), .hat though' they hLe for he•pace of SIX month,, been almost destitute of Zmeans of grace, and those who lived in our yard havebeen dispersed, and foreed, through fear of heavy extortion and oppression from petty officers of g7ve™ment, to flee mto the woods, or take refuge uX«ome govermnent person who could prote« ,hemye not one of them has dishonored L p^X'

J"^^^ "IT '""P""""' event (and that relates, of

Zed '
'°T. T! S'-«-Snong) iemains to be m'en-

before" the f"
'' '^'"«""'«-«l ">«' he was accused,

before the former viceroy, of being a heretic; andthat the simple reply, inquire further,' spread d"s.may among us all, and was one occasio^ of' our Mr
It"; r.""" %-''«y-nen assumed the ^v-ernment of this province, all the priests and offi-cers of the village, where Moung Shwa-gnong li^es

I

entered into a conspiracy to destroy him. Theyheld daily consultations, and assumed a tone of tZumph; while poor Moung Shwa-gnong's courage be-gan to flag-and though he does not like to own it, hethought he must flee for his life. At length one of theconspiracy, a member of the supreme court, went inilthe presence of the viceroy, and, in order to sound his
disposition, complained that the teacher, Moung Shwa-gnong, was making every endeavor to turn the priests'nce-pot bottom upwards. ' mat conseguence^ safdUie viceroy. ' Let the priests turn it back again.'
This sentence was enough; the hopes of the con-
spiracy were blasted; and all the disciples felt that^ey were sure of toleration under Mya-day-men
But this administration will not probably continuemany months.

"January 21. Lord's day. All the disciples but
one, and all the hopeful inquirers, were present atworship; who together with some others, made upan assembly of about twenty-five adults, all paying
respectful and devout attention

; the most interesting
assembly, all things considered, that I have yet seenHow impossible it seemed, two years ago, that such a
precious assembly could ever be raised up out of the
i^gyptian darkness, the atheistic superstition, of this
heathen land

! Much encouraged by the general an-
pearance of things this day. Why art thou ever
cast aown, O my soul, and why art thou disquieted
within me ? Hope thou in God—the God of t' > Bur-
mans as well as David's God-for I shall yet praise
him for the help of his countenance, revealed in the
salvation of tliousanrfa of »i.o== : i _. , ..

Ihe occurrences during several succeeding months
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were similar to those which have been stated. The
zayat was visited by many individuals, some of whom
came to scoff, others to dispute, and a few to inquire

the way to Zion. The little church dwelt amidst its

enemies, unharmed ; owing its safety, however, in

part, to the great caution with which the concerns of

the mission were conducted. It was not ;;<; n .i^rilly

known at Rangoon, that any person >v' ?'t>omv.\M'

the religion of Boodh, and embraced that of Chvist.

On the 4th of March, Moung In^, nhu was the

second convert, but whose absence from Rangoon had

prevented his joining the church, was baptized. Dur-

ing his absence, however, he had endeavored to

spread the knowledge of the Saviour, by conversation

with his friends.

On the 20th of May, 1821, the Rev. Jonathan D.

Price was set apart as a missionary to Burmah, in the

Sansom street meeting-house, Philadelphia. He had

received a medical education, and was to act in the

joint character of a missionary and physician. A few

days after, he, with )iis wife and child, sailed from

Salem for Calcutta, where he arrived on the 27th of

November.

Mr. Judson now employed Moung Shwa-gnong to

assist him in a thorough revision of those parts of the

New .Testament which had been translated, but not

yet printed, viz. the Epistle to the Ephesians and the

first part of Acts. These were sent to Serampore to

be printed.

On the 15th of June, Mah Myat-lah was baptized,

and added to the little band of believers.

" July 14. In the interval of receiving company,

I have lately been employed in translating; have fin-

ished the Gospel and Epistiss of John, those exquis-

itely sweet and precious portions of the New Testa-

ment, and am now employed on the latter part of

Acts. I find Moung Shwa-ba a most valuable assist-

ant, in all parts of missionary work. Moung Shwa-

gnong also begins ' to be dissatisfied with being a mere

disciple, and hopes that he shall some time be thought

worthy of being a teacher of the Christian religion.'

These two, with Mah Men-la, are, at prcsnnt, the

flower of our little ciiurch. I have no reason, how-

ever, to complain of the conduct of any, considering

the great disadvantages under which they all labor.

Some have grown comparatively cold ; but none have

forgotten their first love. Praise forever be to Him,

'Who is faithfbl to his promiseB,

And faithful to his Son.'

"

The health of Mrs. Judson again failed ; and as the

last and only remedy, she wan persuaded to visit

her BBtsye cesjotry. As r.fi opportunity offered for

sailing directly for America, she took passage for Eng-
land, where she was hospitably entertained by Mr.
Joseph Butterworth, M. P. Her visit to Britain was
a most happy event, for the interest it excited in the

Burman mission ; and " often has she mentioned,"

says a friend, " with the brightest glow of affection,

the high-toned piety of English and Scottish Chris-

tians, and the prelibations of heaven which she enjoy-

ed in their society."

In August, 1822, she took leave of her British

friends, and embarked on board the Amity, for the

United States. When she arrived, however, she

found the home of her parents in Bradford; Mass., so

cold as to be unsafe for her, with her Indian constitu-

tion V e'.i'ingly, she went directly to Washington,

D. C, where she spent the winter in the society of

kind friends, and under the medical care of her brother,

Dr. EInathan Judson. While she was in Washing-

ton, the Baptist General Convention held a session in

that city. A committee was appointed to confer with

her respecting the Burman mission ; and at her sug-

gestion several important measures were adopted.

Her conversation and statements produced, on the

members of the Convention, the same effect which

had resulted from her intercourse with other individu-

als since her arrival—a deeper concern in the inter-

ests of the mission ; a more lively conviction of the

duty of the American Baptist churches to sustain and

enlarge it ; and a stronger dispo«'ition to pray for its

prosperity, and contribute liberally for its support.

About this time, her " History of the Burman Mis-

sion" was published, the copyright of which she pre-

sented to the Convention. This book has been very

useful in this country, and in England, where an

edition was published. It was, indeed, a compilation

of facts, which had, for the most part, been published

before ; but it presented them in a brief and well-di-

gested narrative. As a literary effort, it does her

credit ; and, if criticism should suggest amendments,

it might be alleged, in the mclnncholy words of the

great English lexicographer, that it was written, " not

in the soft obscurities of retirement, or under the shel-

ter of academic bs>wers, but amid inconvenience and

distraction, in sickness and in sorrow."

Mrs. Judson returned to Massacluisetts early in the

spring of 1823. Her health was but partially restor-

ed ; and urgent solicitations were employed by her

friends, to induce her to remain in this country another

year. But her desire to return to Burmah was so

strong, that she resisted every persuasion, and prepar-

ed to take a second, and, as she was convinced, a

final, farewell of her friends and country. There was,

at times, an almost prophetic foreboding in her mind,

55 if " comins events ca?t thoir shadows bsfors."



But she resolved to return, whatever might be the
will of God respecting the mission or herself.

It was a happy circumstance that she was not to go
alone The Board of Missions had appointed Rev.
Jonathan Wade and Mrs. Deborah B. L. Wade, of
Edmburgh, N. Y., as missionaries to Burmah; and

JudTon
'"^'°'''*'* """' ""^^ "''""''^ accompany Mrs.

shi?"lif
"^'! ^7' "^""^ ^^' '^'y '^«"* °" board the

ship Edward Newton, captain Bertody. "Thev
were accompanied by a large concourse of Christian
friends to the wharf where fervent prayer, by Rev.
Dr. Baldwm was offered up ,o Him who ' holds thewmds m his 6st, and rules the boisterous deep ' The
parting scene was peculiarly tender and affecting tomany. As the boat moved from the shore towanls
the ship, at the particular request of Mrs. Wade, thecompany united in singing the favorite hymn.

BURMAH.
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' Prom whence doth this union arise ?' &c.

"The missionary friends manifested much com-
posure as they receded from the land of their nativity,
probably never more to return. When in the cabin, ahope was expressed to Mrs. Wade, that they mighthave a safe and prosperous passage. She replied, « IfJesus IS u,.h us, we shall have nothing to fear:

' With Christ in the vessel,
Well smile at the stonn."»

After a prosperous voyage, during which they were
treated with the utmost kindness by captain Bertody,
of whose politeness Mrs. Judson repeatedly speaks, in
her letters, with much gratitude, they arrived in Cal-
cutta, October 19, and sailed in a {e^y weeks for
Rangoon.

We now return to Mr. Judson and his associates at
Rangoon. A notice of thorn, dated February, 1822

that Mr^and Mrs. Hough had returned to Ran-
gootK One of the converts, Moung Thah-lah, diedm November, of that dreadful disease, the chol-
era morbus. The appalling rapidity with which, in
less than nineteen hours, it hurried him from a state
of perfect health into eternity, prevented Mr. Jud-
son from being mformed of his sickness till he was
insensible. But there is no doubt that his soul ascend
ed to jom the multitude of the just made perfect-
the first fruit of the mission in Burmah

Several individuals were, at this time, in an encour-

female, Mah Doke, was baptized.

Jl'y^'V. '^'r[''^
«< »'• Pnce, information

c'Wv.rnM.g :,i5 moaicai cLuracter was conveyed to the

emperor, who immediately ordered that he should
vjsit the capital. Obedience was indispensable andMr. Judson resolved to accompany him, with' Zehope of making some favorable impressions on tJemmd of the monarch. Previously to'their depalrt

al Mo nl^ThT M *"''',;^'"^ ^our other inXTdu-'
als, Moung Thah-a, May Mee, May Zoo, and MeeMen-oo-the latter a girl, whom Dr. Price had curedof blindness. These individuals gave the best evi-dence of p.ety, and of sincere desire to obey the Sa-

ples of Christ The exercises of their minds, whichhe hmits of this work do not allow us to state in de-ta.1, prove that the Spirit of God operates in theame manner on the minds of all who are brought tothe knowledge of the truth, as it is in Jesus, pfodul?

2 Pen-tence for sin
; conviction of the utter ruin of^.e soul

;
reliance on the righteousness of the Son ofGod for justification

; a peaceful hope, and a desire
to obe, his commandments, and to L oy his fZ
Iw.7?r'f°' '^'' '^' S°'P^' '^ every where thepower of God unto salvation; and that wherever it ispreached, with fidelity and prayerfulness, God honors
t a the .nstrument of converting men from darkness
to light, and from the power of Satan unto GodOn the 28th of August, Mr. Judson and Dr. Priceembarked m a boat for Ava. Mr. Judson's journal

" After much tedious detention, resulting from ourconnection with government, brother Price and my-
self set out from Rangoon, on the 28th of August
in a boat furnished at the public expense; and on the27th of September reached Ava, the present caoital
a few miles below Amarapora. We were ilXe-
ly introduced to the king, who received brother Price
very graciously and made many inquiries about his
medical sk.H^ but took no notice of me, except as in-
terpreter. The Atwenwoon, Moung Zah, however,
mmediately recognized me, made a few inquiries
about my welfare, in presence of the king, and after
his majesty had withdrawn, conversed a little on re-
ligious subjects, and gave me some private encourage-
ment to remain at the capital.

"October 1. To-day the king noticed me for the
first time, though I have appeared before him nearly
every day since our arrival. After making some in-
quiries, as usual, about brother Price, he added 'And
you, m black, what are you? a medical man too?'
Not a medical man. but a teacher of religion, your

'

majesty.' He proceeded to make a few inquiries
about my religion, and then put the alarming question,
whether anv hoH amhw^^^A :. r , , . .

... ,
•'

^"' " ^ evaded Dy aaymg.
Not here.' He persisted. 'Are there an/in Ran-
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goon ?' ' There are a few.' • Are they foreigners ?'

I trembled for the consequence of an answer, which

might involve the little church in ruin ; but the truth

must be sacrificed, or the consequences hasarddd

;

and I therefore replied, ' There are some foreigners

and some Uurmans.' He remained silent a few mo-

ments, but presently showed that he was not displeas-

ed, by asking a great variety of questions on religion,

and geography, and astronomy, some of which were

answered in such a satisfactory manner, as to occasion

a general expression of approbation in all the court

present. After his majesty retired, a Than-dau-tsen

(a royal secretary) entered into conversation, and al-

lowed me to expatiate on several topics of the Chris-

tian religion, in my usual way. And all this took

place in the hearing of the very roan, now an Atwen-

woon, who, many years ago, caused his uncle to be

tortured almost to death, under the iron mall, for re-

nouncing Boodhism and embracing the Roman Catho-

lic religion 1 But I knew it not at the time, though,

from his age, a slight suspicion of the truth passed

across my mind. Thanks to God for the encour-

agement of this day ! The monarch of the empire

has distiictly understood, that some of his subjects

have embraced the Christian religion, and his wrath

has been restrained. Let us then hope, that, as he

becomes more acquainted with the excellence of the

religion, he will be more and more willing that his

subjects should embrace it.

« 3. Left the boat, and moved into the house or-

dered to he erected for us by the king. A mere tem-

porary shed, however, it proves to bo, scarcely suffi-

cient to screen us from the gaze of the people with-

out, or from the rain above. It is situated near the

present palace, and joins the enclosure of prince M.,

eldest half-brother of the king."

The journal mentions that Mr. Judson was sick

about ten days with the fever and ague, and that he

afterwards held several conversations at the palace,

with various distinguished individuals, on the subject

of religion. It then proceeds :

—

" October 22. Brother Price went to Amarapora,

to meet a gentleman just arrived from Rangoon, who,

we hope, may have letters for us. At night, brother

Price returned, with a large parcel of letters, and

magazines, and newspapers, from our beloved, far dis-

tant, native land ; and, what was still more interesting

to me, eight sheets from Mrs. Judson, on her passage

towards England, the first direct intelligence I have

received from her since she left Madras roads. A
single line from Bengal informs me of the death of

dear brother Colman, but leaves me ignorant of the

particulats. May our bereaved sister be supported

under this heaviest of all afflictions, and may the se-

vere loss which the mission has sustained be sancti*

fied to us all.

" 23. Had some pleasant conversation with

Moung Z. in the palace, partly in the hearing of

the king. At length his majesty came fonvnrd, and

honored me with some personal notice for the second

time, inquired much about my country, and author-

ized me to invite American ships to his dominions, as-

suring them of protection, and offering every facility

for the purposes of trade.

"28. Spent the forenoon with prince M. He
obtained, for the first time (though I have explained

it to him many times), some view of the nature of

the atonement, and cried out, ' Good, good.' He
then proposed a number of objections, which I re-

moved, to his apparent satisfaction. Our subsequent

conversation turned, as usual, on points of geography

and astronomy. He candidly acknowledged, that he

could not resist my orguments in favor of the Coper-

nican system ; and that, if he admitted them, he must

also admit that the Boodhist system was overthrown.

" 30. Spent part of the forenoon wilJi prince

M. and his wife, the princess of S., own sister

of liie king. Gave her a copy of Mrs. Judson's

Burman catechism, with which she was much pleased.

They both appear to be somewhat attached to me,

and say, ' Do not return to Rangoon ; but when your

wife arrives, call her to Avu. The king will give you

a piece of ground, on which to build a kyoung' (a

house appropriated to the residence of sacred char-

acters).

" 31. Visited the Atwenwoon, Moung K., whom I

have frequently met at the palace, who has treated

me with distinguished candor. He received me
very politely, and, laying aside his official dignity, en-

tered into a most spirited dispute on various points of

religion. He pretended to maintain his ground with-

out the shadow of doubt ; but I am inclined to think

that he has serious doubts. We parted in a friendly

manner, and he invited me to visit him occasionally.

" November 1. Visited the Tsel-kyah-woongyoo,

at his particular request, with brother Price. He
made the usual inquiries, medical and theological, and

treated us with marked politeness.

" N. B. The Woongyees, of which there are four,

xank next to the members of the royal family, being

public miniatert of state, and forming the high court

of the empire. The Atwenwoons, of which there ere

six or seven, maybe termed j)ru'n<c mtniiters of state,

forming the privy council of the king. The next in

rank to the Woongyees, are Woondouks, assistants or

deputies of the Woongyees. The subordinate officers,

both of the palace and of the high court, nre quite

innumnrablc.



•'6. Since the laat dale, have been confined withnoiher return of the fever and ague.
'•7. Ventured to call again on the grout prince

otvratrr
•'""^''-^^--' "-« "-^ - '^fsi'

fn'f'n: X
^"!'^^ "'" Than-dau-tsen, Moung T«oo(of October Is.), and spent an hour very agrLb?though unable to introduce religion. He nranifeVted

"JVovembcria. Spent the whole forenoon withpmce M. and hi, wife. Made a fuller diaoIoZ ,Tever before of the nature of the Christian rolidon •

U.e object of C ristians in sending „.e to thisc^ S,"
•'

my former repulse at court, and the reason of it "our'exposure to persecution in Kangoon
; the affJir ofMoung Shwa-gnong, 8.c. Lo. They entered into my

bl s„-H , fT T^ considerable interest; 2both sa,d decdedly, that though the king would noh.m elf persecute any one on account of religion Te

but wo":;r7"t °""'P""8 ''™" P-~ionbu would leave h.s subjects, throughout the empireto he regular adn.i„istration of the local authorities
AAer g.vmg the prince a succinct account of my

rehg.ousexper.ence, I ventured to warn him of2danger, and urged him to make the Christian regionh.s ..nmed.ate personal concern. He appeared for amo..,e„t to feel the fo,.e of what I sS^^l 1rephed, I am yet young, only twenty-eight. I am

My m.nd W.11 then be enlarged, and I shall be cana-

o Vo .'"'K
"'"""" '"" ^""'''"" -"Sion be r.or not. But suppose your highness chances vvorlds.n the mean time ?' His countenance ngai". Si I.s.rue.' said he,. I know not when I Side'

suggested that it would be well to pray to ctd fohght, wh.ch .f obtained, would enable him ato.l ,o

.C." ^ ^ TT °^ ^'e'"' «''ed down one raymto the m.nd of this amiable prince, that he may be-

eZ„r
'"'"" "' """° '"'""' '='^"^°' »-' i"'-it aneternal crown,

Mr. Judson found groat difficulty in obtainiog aPjece of ground, on which to build a house The

fcTo.X:!-'''"''''^^™"""^-"--^^^
f m^ i..i. Dullness, I had owe noticeable

BURMAH.
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'Sir ""'f
""' •''"»• B™*''" Price and twoEnglish gentlemen were nresent Ti,„ .,• .

Burman?' ' Ye$.' < I^t n. i....- i

""""»
I hesitated An A. " '"*'* y°" P'Och.'I no8.tated. An Atwenwoon repeated the order I

dortoT ; '^"l'"
°fr""i|.. which first asibe

law of tl^ gospel
; after which I stopped. ' Go on '

»«.d another Atwenwoon. The whole court was pro-foundly s,Ie„t I proceeded with a few sen encX
larat.ve of the perfections oi God. when I is maieSyHcur.os.ty was satisfied, and ho interruptedmoIn he course of subsequent conversation, he askTdwhat I had to say of Gaudan.a. I replied, that we all

very fnendly to me. And he proceeded to rehto , eubstance o a long comn.unication. which I h dlte

ndTw ?' '""!': ''"' '=°"-'' room ah O;
-r-Lrt;:vt:-3;'—
correct.on to make in his statement Mo.Vn.V ^

-raged b, all this, really began'to tat ^V:;Ood before h.s majesty, and said, ' Nearly all theworld, your majesty, believe in an eter^a Go ^iexcept Burmah and Siam, these little spoU I'

'

hL'majesty rema.ned silent; and after so.no mil desutory.nqu.nes, he abruptly arose and retired
''

Mr. Judson at length procured a piece of groundpleasantly situated on the bank o the r vrT iSw.thout the walls of the tow.., and about a .IVomhe palace, on which he built a sn.all house. On vis^
t ng the Woongyee, to pay him for the land, an inte . -

esling scone occurred.

"A few noblemen and their attendants were pres-ent, wh.ch prevented me from in.mediu.ely prSu'^Tn.ho money. H.s excellency soon took no^^c'e of re'ad, frorn seven o'clock till nine, the time was chiXoccup,ed .n conversation on religic.s subject ifound opportunity to bring forward some of dytvor.ue argu,nen,s one of which, in particular, see.n d toarry conv.c..on to the minds of all pres nt. a^ t^!torted from the great man an expression of prTiL-such pra.se, however, as is indicative of ..Ze
ra her than approbation. When the con.pany r i" .'

my people at the outer door overheord one .Jo
another. ' Is .t not pleasant to hear this foreign teach r
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converse on religion ?' « Ay,' said the other, ' but his

doctrines are derogatory to the honor of Lord Gau-

dama.' When they were gone, I presented the

money, saying, that I wished to defray the expense

of fencing the ground, whicij had been graciously

given me. His excellency was pleased with the offer,

but gently declined accepting any thing. He then

looked steadily at me, as if to penetrate into the mo-

tives of my conduct, and, recollecting tiie manoeuvres

of the first English settlers in Bengal, thought he had

discovered something—' Understand, teacher, that we

do not give you the entire owning of this ground.

We take no recompense, hat it become American ter-

ritory. We givo it to you for your present residence

only, and, when you go away, shall take it again.'

' When I go away, my lord, those at whose expense the

house is to be built, will desire to place anotiie- teacher

in my stead.' ' Very well, let him also occupy the

place ; but when he dies, or when there is no teacher,

we will take it.' ' In that case, my lord, take it.'

"January 18, 1823. Removed to Chagaing, into

a house which prince M. has allowed brother Price to

build on his grout ^. in expectation that a change of

air and residence would relieve me from tlie fever and

ague, under which I suffer nearly every other day.

It is my intention, however, to return immediately to

Rangoon, the time being nearly expired, which I at

first proposed to spend in Ava, and the ends for which

I came up being sufhcicntly gained.

" U'i. Took leave of prince M. He desired me
to return soon, and bring with me all the Christian

Scriptures, and translate them into Hurman ;
' for,'

said lie, < I wish to read them all.'

" 24. Went to take leave of the king, in company

with Mr. L., collector of the port of Rangoon, who

arrived last evening. Wo sat a few moments con-

versing together. ' What are you talking about ?'

said his majesty. ' He is speaking of his return to

Rangoon,' replied Mr. L. ' What does he return for?

Le( them not return. F^et them botii (that is, brother

Price and myself) slay logellier. If one goes away,

the other must remain alone, and will be unhappy.'

'He wislies to go fir a short time only,' replied Mr.

Ij., ' to bring his wife, the female teacher, and his goods,

not having brought any thing with him this time ; and

ho will return <;oon.' His majesty Iroked at me

—

• Will you then come again ?' I replied in the af-

firmative. ' Wiicn you come again, is it your inten-

tion to remain permanently, or will you go back and

forth, as foreisrnprs commonly do ?' ' When I come

again, it i? my intention to remain permanently.'

'Very well,' said his majesty, and withdrew into his

inner apartment.

" Heard to-t!ay of fits death of Mah Myat-la, S!S=

ter of Mah Men-la, one of the most steadfast of the

church in Rangoon.
" 25. Embarked in a small boat, intending to go

day and night, and touch no where, in order to avoid

the robbers, of which we have lately had alarming

accounts.

" February 2. Lord's day. At one o'clock in the

morning, reached Rangoon, seven days from Ava.

" Several of the disciples soon came over from

Dahlah, on the opposite side of the river, whither

they and some others of the disciples and inquirers

have taken refuge, to escape the heavy taxations, and

the illegal harassments of every kind allowed under

the new viceroy of Rangoon. Others of the disci-

ples have fled elsewhere, so that there is not a single

one remaining in Rangoon, except three or four with

us. The house of some of the disciples has been

demolished, and their place taken by government, at

the instigation of their neighbors, who hate them on

account of religion. Mah Myat-la died before tiie re-

moval. Her sister gave me the particulars of her

death. Some of iier last expressions were—'I put

my trust in Jesus Christ—1 love to pray to him—am
not afraid of death—shall soon be with Christ in

heaven.'
"

On the 5th of December, 182.1, Mr. Judson, with

Mr. and Mrs. Wade, arrived at Rangoon. Mr. Jud-

son, in a letter to Rev. Dr. Baldwin, thus announced

this joyful event :

—

*< lUngoon, IX'cember 7, ISSU.

" Rev. and dear Sir,

" I had the inexpressible happiness of welcom-

ing Mrs. JuJscr. once more to the shores of Burniali,

on the 5th inst. We are now on the eve of de|)urt-

ure for Ava.

" My last letter from brother Price mentions that

the king has inquired many times olMuit my delay, and

the qut en has expressed a sliong desire to see Mrs.

Judson in her foreign dress. We sincerely hope liint

her maji'sty's curiosity will not be confined to dress.

" Mr. and Mrs. Wade ajipeur in fine health and

spirits, and i am heartily rejoiced at tiieir arrival, just

at the present time.

" I enclose the translation of a letter from Moung

Shwa-ba, which has been lying by me some time, for

want of a gmd opportunity of conveyance."

Letlrr writlrn by Mnunf( Shwa-ba, to Rev. Dr.

Ihililuin, and Iramlntfd from the liurman origi-

nal, SrjUvmbrr 23, 1823.

" Moung Shwa-ba, an inhaltilant of Rnnijoon, a town

^r U.,.».«l. /«.... t*,\tf\ oiWitifi.a In tlifi riiliirmn nf
t *, ^_p.,, j,,^t.. ...... .••*.« ............ *.- •...- ._.._. -

'#^|l<
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ember 7, 1833.

Chnst, and has been baptised, who meditates on
the immeasurable, incalculable nature of the di-
vine splendor and glory of the Invisible, even
the Lord Jesus Christ and God the Father, and
takes refuge in the wisdom, and power, and glory
of God, affectionately addresses the great teacher
Baldwin, a superintendent of missionary aflairsm the city of Boston, of America.

BURMAF
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" Beloved elder Brother,

"Though, in the present state, the places of our
residence are very far apart, and we have never met,
yet by means of letters, and of the words of teacher
Judson, who has told me of you, I love you, and wish
to send you this letter. When the time arrives in
which we shall wholly put on Christ-him, in loving
whom we cannot tire, and in praising whom we can
find no end, and shall be adorned with those orna-
ments which the Lord will dispense to us out of the
heavenly treasure-house that he has prepared, then we
shall love one another more perfectly than we do now "

" Formoriy, I was in the habit of concealing my
sins, that they might not appear; but now I am con-
vmced, that I cannot conceal my sins from the Lord
who sees and knows aP things ; and that I cannot
atone for them, nor obtain atonement from my former
objects of worship. And, accordingly, F count myself
to have lost all, under the elements of the world, and
through the grace of the faith of Christ only, to have
gamed the spiritunl graces and rewards pertaining to
eternity, which cannot be lost. Therefore 1 have no
groimd for boasting, pride, passion, and self-exaltation
And without desiring the praise of men, or .seeking riv
own will, I wish to do the will of God the Father '"he
member of the body, dead in trespasses and sin. dis-
pleasing to God, I desire 'o make instruments of right-
eousness, not followin- the will of the flesh. Woridly
desire and heavenly desire being contrary the one to the
other, and the desire of visible iliings counteracting the
desire of invisible things, I am as a dead man. How-
ev^jr, he quickens the dead. He awakens those that
sleep. He lifts «p those that fall. Ho opens blind I

eyes. Ho perforates deaf ears. He lights a lamp in
the great house of darkness. He relieves the wretch-
ed. Ho feeds he huncry. The words of such a
benefactor il wo reject, we must die forever, and
come to overia...;ng destruction. Which circumstance
conMdcring, nnd meditating also on sickness, old age
and death, incident to the present stale of niiiiability
I kneel and prostrate myself, and pray hvthn; Goil'
the Father of the f^.rd .lesus Christ, who has made'
an oionement for our sins, that he may have mercy
on me, and pardon my sins, and make me holy, and
give mo a repenting, believing and lovng mind

Voi^ H.—.No». 89 U }M). 55

t o.^erly, I trusted in my own merits ; but nowthrough the preaching and instruction of teacher Jul'son trust m the merit of the Lord Jesus Christ.The teacher, therefore, is the tree ; we are the biossoms and fruit. He has labored to partake of ha
fru-t and now the tree begins to bear. The bread ofhfe he has given, and we eat. The water from thebrook which flows f«>m the top of mount Calvar^, fo^he cleansing of all filth, he has brought, and mad uba he and drm'.. The bread of which we eat, willyet lerment and rise. The water which we drink and
bathe in, is the water of an unfailing spring- andmany will yet drink and bathe thereb. The'n all
t imgs will be regenerated and changed. Now we are
strangers and pilgrims

; and it is my desire, without
adhering to the things of this world, but longing fomy rtative abode, to consider and inquire, how lone Imust labor here; to whom I ought ^o show thlS,
which I have obtained; when I ought to put i upand when disclose it.

^ ^'

n the evil practice of forbidden lust, erroneous wor5
ship, and false speech, deride the religion of Christ.

However, that we may bear patiently derision, and
persecution, and death, for the sake of'the Lord Je-sus Christ, pray for us. I do thus pray. For elder
brother, I have to bear the threatenin'g of mytt
brother, and my brother-in-law, who say. ' We will
bent, and bruise, and pound you; we will bring you
-nto great d.theulty

; you associate with fal.c people •

you keep a false religion
; and you speak false words '

However, their false religion is the religion of death.
1 he doctrine ol the cross is the religion of life, of
love, of faith. 1 am a servant of faith. Formerly Iwas a servant of Satan. Now I am a servant of
^^nrist. And a good servant cannot but follow his
master. Moreover, the divine promises must be ac
comphshod.

" Jn this country of Burmah are many strayed
sheep. Teacher Judson, pitying them, lias come to
gather them together, and to feed them in love. Some
will not listen, but run away. Some do li.sten and ad-
here to him

: nnd that our numbers may increase we
meet together, and praj to the groat Proprietor of
the sheep.

"Thus I, MoiNr. Shwa-ba, a disciple of teacher
Judson. in Hancoon. write and ..end this letter to the
great teacher Hai.i.win, who lives in Boston, America,'

Immediately after her ariivul. Mrs. Judson accom-
panted her husband to the capital. Hero she estab-
lislied a female school, imiler the palronn-e of Ameri-
^.......!,,-,, 3;,- .Tjc.-rirs. liouj^ii u,„i Wiuio, ivjii) ihcir

" familits, remained nt Hnngoon.
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Thus all seemed prosperous in the Burman empire.

There were now two stations and four missionaries,

with their w'ves. Those at the capital were not only

tolerated, but treated with kindness. There was, at

Rangoon, a little church of converted natives ; and two

from that church had already gone to join the general

assembly of the first born, whose names are written in

heaven. In the very heart of the empire, a new as-

sault was now to be made upon the kingdom of dark-

ness. A school was opened for those who were to

be the future motliers of Burmah ; and thus seemed

about to be planted a seed, which bade fair to spring,

and flourish, and increase, till the second coming of

Christ.

But this glorious dawn was soon to be veiled.

Light, shadowy vapors had all along kept passing

over the sun of prosperity. The clouds, that had

slept among the hills, now began to grow darker, and

to roll up their thick masses towards the zenith. The
noise of a tempest was rumbling onward, and coming

nearer and nearer. At length, the sun was complete-

ly covered, and the gathering night prevailed.

Rumors of approaching war with the Bengal gov-

ernment had, for some time, disturbed the public mind.

It has been well ascertained, that the Burman empe-

ror chcrisl.sd the ambitious design of invading Ben-

gal. He had collected in Arracan an army of thirty

thousand men, under the command of his most suc-

ces^jful general, Maha Bandooia. It is said, that the

army was furnished with a pair of golden fetters, des-

tined to the honorable service of being worn by the

governor-general of ^ndia, when he should be led as

a capi've to the golden feet, at Ava.

The Bengal government, however, resolved to an-

ticipate the blow, by a sudden irruption into the Bur-

man empire. Tiie encroachments of the Burmese

government on the company's possessions bad been

long a subject of complaint; and nil attempts 1o ob-

tain redress had been met by neglect, and, at last,

by preparations for invasion on the part of the Bur-

mese.

In May, IB'24, an army of about six thcusand Eng-

lish and native troops, under the command of sir

Archibald Campbell, arrived at Rangoon. S<3 entire-

ly unexpected was this attack, that no resistance was

made, except a few shots from the fortifications along

the river.

The following extracts from letters a J journals of

Mr. Wade, will serve as an i.ntroduclion to prepare the

feelings of the reader for the more distressing scones

at Ava, which are soon to be recounted.

" We dill not apprehend, until last Monday, that

war was declared aguin^t the Burmuns. The most

credible inrormalion which wo could obtain, assur-

ed us, that all grievances were amicably settled.

But on Monday last, information came, that a number
of ships were at the mouth of the river. Govern-
ment immediately ordered every person in Rangoon
who wears a hat to be taken prisoner.

" It was in vain to° look for respect to our religious

character, in those who were destitute even of the

common feelings of humanity. Mr. Hough and my-
self were accustomed to wear hats, and were there-

fore included in the royal order. One of the king's

linguists was sent to call us : we expostulated, asked

why we were called, seeing we were teachers of re-

ligion, and had never intermeddled with political nf-

fairs, &c. kc. He said it was their custom, in similar

cases, to examine all foreigners. We were called

only for the sake of formality ; no evil was intended

against us, nor should we be detained more than two

or three hours. But we had forebodings of a severer

fate ; we parted with our families under the appre-

hension of mc( iiig them no more in this world.

" Mr. Hough spoke to the Tykeso concerning him-

self and me, alleging that we were Americans, and

teachers of religion, and that we had done nothing

worthy of bonds. He said it was not in his power to

release us, though he was well aware of the truth of

Mr. Hough's assertions ; but promised to represent us

to the Yahwoon, on whose will depended life and

death. In the mean time, one of the sons of Vulcan

entered the prison walls, loaded with chain.i, ham-
mers, iic. His appearance seemed to foretell our ap-

proaching fate. We saw our companions in affliction

led forward one after another to the anvil, and from

thence to the door of an inner apartment, where they

were thrust into close confinement. We were allowed

to remain unmolested, until the pleasure of the Yah-

woon concerning us should be more fully expressed.

All around us was hurry and confusion ; and every pos-

sible preparation was making for the expected attack.

The guns were drawn to the battery, muskets collect-

ed and examined, together with spears, large knives,

annnunition, Lc, which were piled together around

the spot where we lay. In the course of the evening,

we heard the Burmans had seized an unfortunate

European, who had been sent ffom the general uitli

messoi^es to the governor of Han^rKin. Wo could not '

learn his fate; hut he was, in all probability, sent to

Ava.

" At length a Burman came in, who, after casting a

scowling glance towards us, asked who we were.

' The American teachers,' answered a by-slonder.

' Put thcin with the other prisoners,' returned ha

;

which was no sooner said than done. Still, however,

we were not put in irons, and therefore yet cherished

the fond hope of release. But our proapccti were
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them round our ankle,, to prevent the chain, from

vice to us. Shortly after, ordera from the Vahn,^were communicated to our guard, through .he 'reJof the prison, viz. that the instant the shipp „' shouWopen a fire upon the town, they were to m "fa Je Jhthe prisoners without hesitation This blaTed «.l
hopes. The guards immediately bganhamj
their nstruments of death with b'ricks Tnd trdTh''ng them about our heads, to show vWth how muohdexterity and pleasure they would execute .hlirf.alorders. Upon the place which they intended Lthescene of butchery, a large quantity o'f sand was Lado receive the blood. An:ong the prisoner, reignedthe gloom and silence of death-the vast ocean ofe ermty seemed but a step before us. M Zghand myself threw ourselves down upon a matt^L,expecting never to rise again, and calmly waited tohear the first gun that should be fired up7„ h

'

ot
°

as the signal for our certain death. In the mean Zean account of our real situation, which we had used

wT Tu' ? '*'"•=•'"'• ''''''^^' 'he ears of Mr,Wade and Hough. Their feelings can be be.ter conceived than expressed. Who can tell wirSagony of sou they listened to hear the first gun themessenger which would relate a tale more fad a„dawful than death itself could relate. At Tent.h titflee.a ed, and .he attack commenced. T e£
ball thrown into the town came, with a tremendousno.se, directly over our heads. Our giiaS filWw..h consternation and amazement, seemT ,y 'unto execute their murderous orders, slunk ^^a ntoone corner of the prison, where they remained ierfectly quiet, until a broadside from tlL Liffiy whicmade the prison shake and tremble ,o its ver/foj'^a

H'.r ''^^'r"'^
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dren, hey cned out through fear, and openly .eciared
the.r intention of breaking open .he door. We usedevery argument to prevent .heir doing so, fearing

the Burmans should find us deser.ed by tl e gua d'they might he induced ,„ despatch us at once, u, pre-'vent our making an escape. But they fel. the force ofno arguments, saying, 'The building will certainly hodown upon us
: we must go.' They soon found means

to break open .ho door
; which being done, ,hey allwemout,hu. .ook the precaution .0 secure the dooragam by fa,.eni.,g i, „i,|, rn.ans upon .he ou.side.Wo were now left alone. Aliou. this time the firing

eased upon ho, ,ides
; a„d we began ,o cherish .he

ro'n\ hope of deliverance, inferring, from .ho circum-
Manco ju,. named, .ha. the IJurmnn, hnd either sur-
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" Mrs. Wade and Hough heard the firing commence,

under the impression that, at that moment, the mer-

ciless Burmans were imbruing their hands in our blood.

They also had much reason to fear, that a few mo-

ments more would bring them to the same fate.

Moung Shwa-ba still remained with them, declaring

that he would do all in his power to protect them and

our property ; which ho did, even at the risk of his

own life. He told them plainly, that the Burmans

would come in search of them, it being an invariable

custom among them, when they put a man to death,

under our circumstances, to sacrifice also his wife, chil-

dren, and all his relations, even to the sixth genera-

tion. Finding, therefore, that they could not remain

in the house with the least prospect of escape, they

secreted their most valuable articles of furniture ; and,

having taken a few clothes, a pillow, and a Bible,

sought refuge within the walls of a Portuguese church,

a little distance off. They begged the priest to open

the doors of the church to them ; but the holy father

would not suffer a place so sacred to be polluted by

the unhallowed feet of heretics. He drove them
from the church, from his own house, and even out

of his verandah. They then conceived the project

of disguising themselves, as they were obliged to go

out into the streets, which were comploioly filled with

Burmans. For this purpose, they obtained clothes

of the servants who attended them, which they put

on over their own, dressed their heads in Burman
style, and, lastly, blacked their hands and faces.

In this disguise, they mixed with the multitude, and

passed along undiscovered, while they frequently

heard Burmans inquiring for the teachers' wives,

which kept them in constant fear lest they should be

known. After going some distance, they came to the

house of a Portuguese woman, into which they entered,

and begged protection ; but the unfeeling wretch re-

fused them, saying, if she gave llieiu protection, she

should endanger her own life. But being entirely

exhausted with fatigue and distress of mind, they

threw themselves down u|>on a mnt, feeling that they

were unable to go any further.

" Here, therefore, we shall leave them for the

present, and return to the prison, where all had re-

mained quiet about the spare of half nn hour ; but in

a inotnent the whole «ci'no was changed. About

fifty armed liurmnns came rushing into the prison like

madmen. We were instantly seisied, drncged out of

the |iriion, our elolhes torn from our bodies, and our

arms drawn behind us with a cord, so tight that it was

impossilile to move them. I thought mine would

have been cut entirely to the bone ; indeed, we were

treated just «s tliry would treat rriminals, whom they

w^ffi shout to lesd to the ilftce cf fi!£S£ut!fiR ^Vs

were now put in front of several armed men, whose
duty it was to goad us along with the points of their

spears ; others had hold of the end of the cord which

bound our arms : they would pull us first this way,

then that, so that it was impossible for us to determine

in what direction they would have us go. Sometimes

we were impelled forward, then drawn backwards

;

and again our legs were so entangled with the chains

as to quite throw us down : in short, they seemed to

study methods of torturing us ; but complaints were

quite useless. After making an exhibition of us

through almost every street in the town, we were at

length brought to the Yongdau, or place where all

causes are tried, and sentences passed ; it was the seat

of judgment, but not of justice. Here sat the dis-

penser of life and death, surrounded by other officers

of the town. He ordered us to bo placed before him

in a kneeling posture, with our faces to the ground,

to which we submitted in the most respectful manner.

On ( side of us was a noisy rabble, crying out all

togelner, 'That dau, that dau,' that is. Let them be

put to death, let them be put to death. Between us

and the Yalnvoon were two linguists, kneeling, and with

tears begging mercy for us. The cries of the multi-

tude prevailed. The executioner, wlio stood on one

side with a large knife in his hand, waiting the decis-

ion, was ordered to proceed ; but just as he was lift-

ing the knife to strike off the head of the prisoner

nearest him, Mr. Hough begged permission to make a

proposal to the Yahwoon, who, having beckoned to the

executioner to desist a little, demanded what he had

to say. The proposal was, that one or two of the

prisoners should bo sent on board the shipping, in

which case lie would at least promise that the firing

upon the town should cense directly. But said the

Yahwoon, • .Are you suieof this ? Will you positively

engage to make peace ?' At this moment a broadside

from the liiffey occasioned great alann. The Yahwoon
and other officers, instantly dispersing, sought refuge

under the banks of a neighhoring tank. We wore

now permitted once more to stand upon our feet,

which hut a moment ago we never expected to do

again. The firing increased, and the multitude began

to flee HJth icri'iit precipitancy. Though our ankles

were iilready niisernbly gulled with our chains, the cords

on our arms intolerably painful, and destitute of any

clothes except pnntaloons, urged along with spenrs,

wo were obliged to keep pace with those whom fear

impelled with liiisiy step. Hnving passed through

the gate of the town, they kept close under the walls,

to prevent being cut down by the cannon balls, which

were falling in every direction nroimd us : at length

they bent their course towards the place of public

AW{M«{j*i;%n tvKifKof worn ••mtirvaAi* ikav InlonAs^A #iarrv.
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mg us. We passed directly ly il.e Portuguese woman's
house, where Mrs. Wade and Hough had but a (e.ln o.„en,s before turned i„ to ask protection. The,saw us as we passed. They knew they were driving

r r /'^\^ "'^ ''*'' '""^ '"« «''"» ever behold ourhusband- They, thought till „ow we were already

t II l.v.ng. The.r first impression, as they have since
lold .„e was to follow us. and share our fate ; but a."oment's reflection convinced theni of the i.npro-pnety of such a step; it would n.ake the pacingnto^rab e, both to then and us, to be murlred
before the.r eyes. Fortunately for us, we did notknow that they saw us, until all was over. We soona^rr nd.„,^, „^^^^^.^^^^^^

^^e^soon

P ace of execution
; for having passed by this spot,Ley proceeded .„ the direction of the great pagoda

Looking behind, we saw the Yahwoon and his officers
lowing us upon horseback. When they had over-

aken us, they alighted, and, having seated themselves
'n a zayat, ordered us to be placed before them am -T'.^'

""' '" 30 degrading a posture as
beA.re, indeed the.r whole treatment of us seemed a
^t.le ...ore mild. Our arms were untied, a little water
was offered us to drink, also a fe^y plantains and
cheioots. After a few moments- consultation upon
tlie proposal made by Mr. Hough, it was assented' to,
an.l his chains were taken off: he asked to have mc
sent with him, but this was refsed. Mr. Houehbeing gona, the remaining prisoners were committed

,
'^^''•"°"^'; ••"» "«' succeed, to put us to death;

1
K,h also was the substance of the message sent bytne Vuhwoon to the general by Mr. Hougl,; on whose

success now hung all our hopes of life.
'
The ode

c .reced, that we slioul.l be deposited in a building
••"ulmp upon the base of the great pagoda, and be

.reated hospitably until Mr. Hough's' return. Four
oJ ournumber, being rpiito exhausted with fatigue
and pain occasioned by the galling of their chains,
were unable to go any farther ; which the officer per-
ceiving allowed them to remain in a building at the
foot of the pagoda. The place in which we werenow to be confmeri was a strong brick building, con-
sisting of four apartments. The first of these was
occ.n,u.,J by large images. The second was a kind
of mi, ami behind this were two small dungeons, or
fla-k, ,„K)my apartments, apparently designed as re-
H:^'!,n,«s for treasure. Wo were first confined in the
second of these apartments, but .shortly after in one
o the dungeons ju« »,entioned. We found the place
fdled with Uumian goods of almost every .lescription

;n^re ncfe no ..ir.doW.,or any thing oise comfortable.
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and they gave us nothing to eat or drink. Mr. HouKh

'"h .n *° "." ''''PP'"^' ""'' « *=°'"P«ny of troops!

to one';?r '':''' ''! --"-icat'ed his businfs
o one of the officers, and related where and underwhat circumstances he had left us. They proceeded
forward m search of us

; but before they reacTed thespot we had been removed, as before'rela.ed
; a„d

the Yahwoon with his attendants, being informed that

"he jungTrs
""°°'" '''' '"''"""'"^ "''"" ^™' ^'^ ^°

"The same detachment, having received some in-
formation from Mr. Hough of Mrs. Hough and Wade
also made search for them. But they, having be.„'

tated above, had at length taken refuge in a smallbamboo house, together with a number of other fe-
males, wives of foreigners, whose husbands were also
prisoners. This place merely hid them from the eyesof the passing multitude, though they were in mostimminent danger from cannon balls, which were evervr

,

moment falling around them
; and even here they

were sought by the Burmans ; but a young man who
tood at the door told the inquirers the wives of the
teachers were not there, and that he knew nothing
of them. Here they remained in a state of great
anxiety and danger, till at length they heard the sound
of the bugle. Assured by this that English troops must
bo near, they threw aside their Burman costume, and
ran out to meet them

; their hands and faces still black
and their whole appearance that of persons in great
cbstress. Their first words to the kind officer who
took them under his protection, were, ' Our husbands,
our husbands!

< Where are your husbands?' said
the ofiicer. They could only answer, that but a little
while ago tl.eys.vus led by i„ chains, and almost
naked, towards the place of execution. He immedi-
ately despatched two or three of his men to the spot
to see If our bodies could be found, not doubling but
we had been put to death :_tl,ey returned without
intelligence. Mrs. Wade and Hough were then con-
ducted into town (it being unsafe to spend the night
at the mission-house), and placed under the protec-
tion of Mr. Sarkies, whose family was very kind, and
used every possible exertion to accommodate -^nd con-
sole them.

"Mr. Hough delivered his message from the Yah-
woon to sir Archibald Campbell, who said in answer,
' If the Hurmans shed a drop of white blood, we will'
ay the whole country in ruins, and give no quarter.'
He returned without delay to the place where he had
leA the Yahwoon, for the purpose of dolivrring the
general's answer

: but not finding him, he proceeded
as far as thn vrnat na,*f%An ...I.

Uurmanu, of whom ho i^iquired after the Yal

Te ijc found many
iwoon.
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and also for the prisoners ; but, being unable to gain

any information of either, he returned back to town,

where he found Mrs. Hough and Wade safely pro-

tected. It is very remarkuule, that he performed this

excursion without being molested by a single Burman.

It was now near eight o'clock ; and the firing from

the shipping still continuing, gave us reason to appre-

hend that Mr. Hough had done little good by his mes-

sage to the general. We, however, remained as quiet

as possible, which was now our only hope of safety.

Exhausted by hunger, and the fatigues of the day,

we laid our naked bodies upon thn ground in hopes

of gaining a little rest ; but our situation was too un-

comfortable to admit of sleep. Several times during

the night our fears were greatly excited by the Bur-

mans ; for there were several hundreds around us

;

and it was almost impossible to stir without making a

noise with our chains, loud enough to be heard at a

considerable distance.

" 12th. Very early in the morning, a party of

Burmans came, evidently with the design of putting

us to death, or carrying us with them into the jungle,

which to me seemed more terrible than death. Hav-
ing entered that part of the building in which they

had probably seen us deposited on the preceding

evening, and not finding us, they fell into a great rage,

if we might judge from their language. This room
being contiguous to the place where we were, and tiie

door not shutting perfectly tight, they came to ex-

amine it, but, finding it locked, were about to burst it

open, when some person from tlie outside cried out

that the English were coming ; by which they were
alarmed, and fled with great precipitancy. But a

moment before, we said to ourselves, it is all over with

us ; death, or something worse, seemed inevitable
;

but now the most sanguine hopes had succeeded to

fear. Aii the Burmans had fled, and the English

troops were near ; we even heard some of tlijir voices

distinctly ; but were very soon again plunged from
the pinnacle of hope into the depths of despair. The
English troops passed by, and the Burmans again took

possession of the pagoda ; and we frequently heard

them in tlie adjoining room : thus ' hope and fear alter-

nate swayed our breast.' At length, the moment of
deliverance came. Another party of troops, headed
by sir Archibald himself, advanced ; the Burmans,
seeing them at some distance, fired two guns, which
they had planted upon the pa),oda, which was the

first intimation we had of iheir approach. These
guns were no sooner His<;hnrged, than all thn Burmans
took 10 their heels, as fast as possible ; and, about ton

minutes after, we had the opportunity and unspeak-
able pleasure of discovering to the troops the place

of our confinement. It was general Campbell, I be- I

lieve, who burst open our door. We crawled out of

our dungeon naked, dirty, and almost suflfocated. The
general welcomed us to his protection, and ordered

our chains immediately to be taken oflf; but they

were so large and stiff, that all attempts were quite

ineffectual ; so that we were obliged to walk two
miles into the town still in irons. Clothes, victuals,

&c. were immediately given us. The prisoners, who
had been confined at the foot of the pagoda, had

been released, and returned to town early in the morn-
ing. Mrs. Wade was informed that I was among the

number ; but how great the disappointment, when
she learned, that instead of being released, no infor-

mation could be given concerning me, or those with

me ! All that they knew was, they had been separated

from us the night before ; and indeed Mrs. Wade had
no intelligence of me until I returned to the mission-

house.

" I need not attempt to describe the feelings pro-

duced by meeting again, after we had passed through

so many and so great dangers ; but at length we found

ourselves again all together, well, and beyond the

power of barbarous and unmerciful Burmans. For
my own part, I was rendered almost delirious, by so

sudden a transition from the deepest distress to the

highest pitch of joy. In reflecting upon those scenes

of danger through which we all passed, and the nar-

row escapes which were afforded, when hope seemed
entirely gone, I cannot help thinking, that our deliv-

erance was almost miraculous. More than once, the

danger which threatened us was so near, that I could

only say, ' Lord, save now, or we perish.' God was
my only hope ; and this hope did not fail me, even in

the greatest extremity. There was a secret confidence

that God would, after all, in some way or other, effect

our deliverance, though every thing passing before us

militated against such a hope. O how invaluable is

the hope of the gospel, which, like an anchor to the

soul, sure and steadfast, enters into that which is within

the veil ! And, standing upon the very border of

eternity, as we viewed ourselves, how insignificant

appeared all the objects which so much attract us in

this world ! how vast the concerns of a never-ending

duration ! and how invaluable a well-grounded hope

in the merits of him whose name is the only one

given under heaven and among men whereby we
must bo saved !"

The details which follow are from a ."'er written

by Mrs. Wade to a friend in Boston, soon aftar Messw.
Wade and Hough had been liberated. The teller is

dated from Calcutta, whither the missionary families

had gone from Rangoon, to remain till the close of

the war.

" The prospect of a permanent establishment at
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I never lefl his bed-side for rorty-eight hours ; after

which I was conGned to my bed for several days. Our

kind physicians staid with us almost constantly, until

Mr. Wade's symptoms were more favorable. But by

a powerful course of medicine, he was soon reduced

very low, wiiich convinced us all that it was necessary

for him to leave Rangoon as soon as he was able.

" You will form some idea of the distress for fresh

provisions, by the following short hst, which is not at

all exaggerated :—Eggs sell at one dollar fifty cents

per dozen ; fowls, three and four dollars each ; butter,

one dollar and fifty cents per pound ; fresh beef,

one dollar per pound ; sheep, sixteen dollars each
;

ham, one dollar fifty cents per pound. Other articles

correspond, but were seldom to be obtained for any

price.

" I had forgotten to say, that, prior to Mr. Wade's

illness, the prospect of the removal of the troops to

Ava had determined Mr. Hough, as well as ourselves,

to prepare for going round to Bengal, as there would

be nothing to secure us from the Burmans an hour

after the troops had withdrawn.

" After about two weeks, Mr. Wade was so far

recovered, as to be able to get on board the ship.

You can form but a faint idea of our feelings upon

leaving Rangoon, to commence again our wanderings ;

anJ at a Season, too, when we should be exposed to

violent storms and much danger. We truly felt, that

we had no home on earth ; and I trust we were en-

abled to look to heaven, as our only resting-place.

We were favored with a pleasant voyage, and again

reached Calcutta, in three weeks from Rangoon.

Change of air, and sea-bathing, greatly improved Mr.

Wade's health ; yet he still suffers in some degree

from his late illness. The voyage quite restored my
health, which is generally very good in this climate.

" The brethren at Calcutta received us with much

kindness, and have given us a house free of expense,

five miles out of town ; formerly the residence of

Rev. Mr. Eustace Carey, now in America. We live

entirely among the natives, and quite in their style.

The house is built of a coarse kind of mat, with bam-

boo basket work for windows, and a mat tied up with

tow strings for our doors. Every thing within corre-

sponds
;
yet we are quite comfortable, and prefer this

sweet rural spot to any in Calcutta ; not only be-

cause tl-.e country is favorable to health, but because

we can devote all our time to Burman studies. Mr.

Wade is now purposing to superintend the printing

of a Burman vocabulary, which will contain all the

words collected by Messrs. Judson, Carey, and Col-

man, and what he has been able himself to collect.

The supreme government of Bengal have offered

tlvA work sc liberal '^strcnasre. that it irtll V\a nrinfon

free of any expense to the board. Besides, every

rupee received for the sale of the work will be sacred

to the mission fund. Mr. Wade feels confident that

our beloved president of the board, with every mem-
ber of that body, will fully approve this step. He is

very happy in being able to make his short stay in

Bengal useful to the board, and to future missionaries,

who will be relieved from the laborious task of copy-

ing the work. Whenever Mr. Judson shall finish his

vocabulary, we hope it will be more complete than

this ; but we look forward to that period with very

painful feelings, for we have much reason to fear that

it will never arrive. We have not heard a single

word from those dear friends since the war com-

menced. I received two affectionate letters from

Mrs. Judson, during my stay in Rangoon. She en-

joyed very good health in Ava. We suppose that

the troops from Bengal must be near the capital by

this date, so that we hope to have some intelligence

within a few months. All that we can do is, to beg

that God will spare them.

" I trust tho dear churches in America and England

constantly remember us at the throne of grace. They
can never know how our hearts have been cheered

and encouraged through all our trials, to reflect that

such a united cry was daily ascending to the throne

of God in our behalf Since my first arrival in India,

I have made the acquisition of the Burman language

my first object, and think I made tolerable proficiency,

until the war commenced, when my health would not

admit of close application to study. Yet, through all

our trials, I continued to devote some part of my time

to the language. Besides my Burman studies, 1 am
now getting a plan of the Serampore and Calcutta

native school ; which I think will be useful to me, if I

am ever able to establish any in Rangoon. We hope

to be able to return to our station within six months
;

but this will depend upon the situation of this country.

We do not feel at home nor contented unless we are

among the Burmans ; and I am sure that our trials

have only attached our hearts more strongly to the

mission. I anticipate being again surrounded by Bur-

man females, and being engaged in schools, with more

pleasure than I can express."

The situation of the missionaries at Ava now be-

came a subject of intense anxiety to all the friends of

the mission. There was too much reason to fear, that

they had fallen victims to the hasty resentment of a

vindictive and haughty governnient. Tho English

troops wore uniformly victorious. Army after army of

Burmans was defeated ; and the English were on

the advance towards the capital. These events were

likely to incense the Burman government, and to induce

fhntn In traat iv'ith thn iifinrMf invnritv all rnrpicners.
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" My beloved Brother,
" """*"""' *'"' ""' ''''

"I commence this letter, with the intention ofg.ving you the particulars of our captivity and uffer.ngs at Ava. How long my patience'will alll myt-'

o ;Sr""ir/'^"' ^""^ ''orror,,he conclusion
of this letter v.dl determine. I had kept a journal of

irbutd';'"' T-'
•""^'"^^'' f-m'our'arriva a

•'The first certain intelligence we received of the
Ia,-ano„ of war by the Burmese, was on our ar i!VI at Tsen-pyoo-kywon, about a hundred miles ,hisSide of .^v„, where part of the troops, under the Cman of the celebrated Bandooli, had encamp.As «e proceeded on our journey, we met Bandoola

himsell, with the remainder of his troops, gaylv
equipped sea.e on ..is golden barge, and s;r«>ulJe
by a dee. of gold war-boats; one of which was in-
stantly despatched the n.ber side of the river to hailm, and make all necessary in.p.irios. We were al-owed t., proceed quietly on, when we had informed
he messenger that we were Ainoricnns, not En.nisf,nnd were going to Ava in obedienco to the command

V
jnsty.

had hitherto expressed wishes^fort; r/L: ^now made no inquiries after me, nor intimS o
'

to see me. Consequently. I m'ade I'Tr .^Sa he pa, .^ough almost daily invited to vLtsoTeof the branches of the royal family, „ho were 1Z
^

their own houses, out of the 'p'alac: e„c JZeUnder these circumstances, we thought our mo t orudent course lay i„ prosecuting our originalTntemion'of budding a house, and commencing missionary onerations as occasions offered
; thus endeavoring to con"vince the government, that we had really not Ctodo with the present war.

^ noming to

" In two or three weeks after our arrival the Hn„

01 the officers of government, returned to Amaianoran order to come and take possession of the new'pit'

botl. being callel the capital"ofte Bit::?
I V II here remark, that present Ava was forme ?ffe'at of government; but soon after the old" „« h das ended the throne, it was forsaken, and a newpalace udt at Amarapora, about six mil'es from Av"

e n ;: r'""i 'r^ ^"^ ''^- '^ "^^ ^ou2

was in itturr J'"
P"""' '''"S, Amarapora

p™r\tt£ts^^r^^^
no. thccajntalof the Burmese empire, and the resdence of .„e e,.pe..or. The king and royal amihad been living m temporary buildings at Ava durWe con,p etion of the new palace, which gav; o as.on for their returning to Amarapora.

dav „.f
"' "°- '"'""'^'.'* ''''^''"P'i"" of that splendidday, when majesty, with all its attendant glory e„teeji the gates of the golden city, and amicu'l e «

the palace. The Saupwars of the provinces, bor.ler-
- g o" China, all the viceroys and high office s of I-k ngdom, were assembled on the occasion, dressed ,their robes of state, and ornamented with ,hu ii silof their office. The white elephant, rid ly „wih gold and jewels, was one of the most'bc.., ,objects „, the procession. The king and ,„.., aloneHere unadorned, dressed in the simple ^n.b of thecountry

: ,hey, hand in hand, entered ,h gar ,which we had taken our seats, and.h.n.a'han;:;
r"-i'
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to view. The number and immense size of the ele-

phants, the numerous horses, and great variety of ve-

hicles of all descriptions, far surpassed any thing I

have ever seen or imagined. Soon after his majesty

had taken possession of the new palac, an order was

issued that no foreigner shoul ! be allowed to enter,

excepting Lansago. We were a little alarmed at this,

but concluded it was fi orn political motives, and would

not, perhaps, essentially affect us.

" For several weeks, nothing took place to alarm

us, and wo went on with our school. Mr. Judson

preached every sabbath ; all the materials for building

a brick horse were procured, and the masons had made

considerable progress in raising the building.

"On the 23d of May, 1824, just as we had con-

cluded worship at the doctor's house, the other side

of the river, a messenger came to inform us that Ran-

goon was taken by the English. The intelligence

produced a shock, in which was a mixture of fear and

joy. Mr. Gouger, a young merchant raiding at Ava,

was then with us, and had much more reason to fear

than the rest of us. We all, however, immediately

returned to our house, and began to consider what

was to be done. Mr. Gouger went to prince Thar-

yar-wa-dee, the king's most influential brother, who

informed him he need not give himself any uneasiness,

as lie had mentioned the sul)ject to his majesty, who
had replied, that ' the few foreigners residing at Ava

had nothing to do with the war, and should not be

molested.'

" The government were now all in motion. An
army of ten or twelve thousand men, under the com-

mand of the Kyee-woon-gyee, were sent off in three

or four days, and were to be joined by the Sakyer-

woon-gyee, who had previously been appointed vice-

roy of Rangoon, and who was on his way thither,

when the news of its attack reached him. IVo doubt

was entertained of the defeat of the English ; the

only fear of the king was, that (he foreigners, hearing

of the advance of ihe Burmese troops, would be so

alarmed, as to flee on board their ships and depart,

before there would be time to secure (hem as slaves.

' Bring for me,' said a wild young buck of the palace,

' six kala pyoo (white strangers), to row my boat;

and 'to me,' said the lady of a Woongyee, 'send four

white strangers to manage the affairs of my house, as

I understand they are trusty servants.' The war-

boats, in high glee, passed our house, the soldiers

singing and dancing, and exhibiting gestures of the

most joyous kind. Poor fellows ! said we, you will

probably never dance again. And it so proved ; for

few, if any, ever saw again their native home.
" As soon as the army wore despatched, the gov-

ernment hogan to innuire the cause of the arrival of

the strangers at Rang(H>n. There must be spies in the

country, suggested some, who have invited them over.

And who so likely to be spies as the Englishmen re-

siding at Ava ? A report was in circulation, that cap-

tain Laird, lately arrived, had brought Bengal papers,

which contained the intention of the English to take

Rangoon, and it was kept a secret from his majesty.

An inquiry was instituted. The three Englishmen,

Gouger, Laird, and Rogers, were called and examin-

ed. It was found they had seen the papers, and were

put in confinement, though not in prison. We now
began to tremble for ourselves, and were in daily ex-

pectation of some dreadful event.

" At length Mr. Judson and Dr. Price were sum-

moned to a court of examination, where strict inquiry

was made relative to all they knew. The great point

seemed to be whether they had been in the habit of

making communications to foreigners of the state of

the country, &c. They answered, they had always

written to their friends in America, but had no cor-

respondence with English officers, or the Bengal gov-

ernment. After their examination, they were not put

in confinement, as the Englishmen had been, but were

allowed to return to their houses. In examining the

accounts of Mr. Gouger, it was found that Mr. Judson

and Dr. Price had taken money of him to a consider-

able amount. Ignorant as were the Burmese of our

mode of receiving money by orders on Bengal, this

circumstance, to their suspicious minds, was a suffi-

cient evidence, that the missionaries were in the pay

of the English, and very probably spies. It was thus

represented to the king, who, in an angry tone, order-

ed the immediate arrest of the * two teachers.'

" On the 8th of June, just as we were preparing

for dinner, in rnshed an officer, iiolding a black book,

with a dozen Burmans, accompanied by one, whom,
from his spotted face, we knew to be an executioner,

and a 'son of the prison.' 'Where is the teaclier?'

was tlie first inquiry. Mr. Judson presented himself.

' You are called by the king,' said the officer; a form

of speech always used when about to arrest a crimi-

nal. The spotted man instantly seized Mr. Judson,

threw him on the floor, and produced the small cord,

the instrument of torture. I caught hold <if his arm.

' Stay,' said 1, ' I will give you money.' ' Take her

too,' said the officer ;
' she also is a foreigner.' ISIr.

Judson, with an imploring look, begged they would

let me remain till fiirtlier orders. The scene was now

shockina; beyond description. The whole neighbor-

hood had collected—the masons at work on the brick

house threw down their tools, and ran—the little Bur-

man children were screaming and crying—the Ben-

galee servants stood in amazement at the indignities

offered their masttr—and (lie hardened executionor,
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'
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the money, however, to Moung Ing ,o follow afeflo™ake some further attempt toliti'gate theTort 'oTM
. Judson; but mstead of succeeding, when a fewrods from -,e house, the unfeeling w etches JZ

8t.ll t ghter, so as almost to prevent respiration.
1 he officer and h,s gang proceeded on to the court

comm t Mr r H
'" ^"^ '^' °'^'' ^'^ '»'« '''"S to

.olalm from co,nm,(l,„g™, oase ,o God, and i,„„W.

fac
,

that we had correspondents in England and.ad mmutcd down every occurrence since or arrival

hn.shed, I went out and submitted to the examination

every thmg 1 knew; then ordered the gales of thpcompound to be shut, no person to be afowed o lo

«' It ul H^V° ^''^ ""' ^^'*^' «"'' ''•^ported.

my four t le Buf ^ r""' '° ^" '""^^ ™«- -'"'my lour l.ttle Burman g.rls, and barred the doors The
g ard mstantly ordered me to unbar the doors and c2l
re used to obey, and endeavored to inti.nidate them by.reatening to complain of their conduct to hire^au

rlTtlif 'r°T
^'"''"^'^ '"^ resolvedfd-:gard.ng the.r orders, they took the two Bengalee ser-vams, and confined then, in the stocks in a very painLlpos..,on. I could not endure this ; but called heTeld

ZZ ; ^.r'"'^-^'.-^
.'-"ised to make the.: U

Jn Af r '"°T'"i',
'^ ''''' """''^ ^^''^«- "- ser-vants. After n,uch debate and many severe threaten

.ngs. they consented
; but seemed resolved ,o am^'te"as much as possible. My unprotected, desolate sta^my en,.re uncertainty of the fate of Mr. Judson n.hed eadful carousn,gs and almost diabolical language of 1the guard, all conspired to make it by far fl e IsdlSlrRsem" n ~!it I !i-^ -^ """St

I

= n.^lu 1 liad over pu«ed. You may ^vell (
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imagine, my dear brother, that sleep was a str«n«,.my eyes, and peace and composure'.Zy'Tf '"

.heruS^TyTxrtr^-^VT-^^"
still living. He s'oon returned w hT '''",^''' '^

that Mr. Judson and all Ihe Ihtf '."'^"'S^"''«'

confined in the c/e«rA-r,rl« wid h
^'"'^"''' ^''^

fetters each, and fastened ra'^Lt^r" °' '^°"

their moving
! The noint of „, ', P'^"^"'

tl.at
1 was aUner^Z^Z'StZVr/

forts for the release of the missionarie ITeteTafdentreated the magistrate to allow me to got somemember of government to state my case h^^. !

Tl e note was returned with this message-She dfdnot understand it,' which was a polite refLolt. •

.

rema.n ms.de of my room, without threatening as thevcJkI the n,sht before. But the idea of youf b o£bemg stretched on the bare floor in irons and onlfment haunted „,y mind, like a spectre, J r^e'd'

Zstl^sir^"'^'
''-''' ''-"^^'---S

" On the third day, I sent a message to the eovernor of the c.ty, who has the entire difectio of pr sonaffa.r
,
to allow me to visit him with a present tZa tee re, effect; and he inKuedLtel^Lt^ !

^ers to the guards, to permit my going into town

whatnre7"f"' r '^'---''
. -^ a^Kecl meWhat

1 wanted. I slated to him the situation o, thefore.gners, and particularly that of the teacCs \v

'

were Amencans, and had nothing to do with e'

"
He told me u was not in his power to release them frompnson or .rons

; but that he could make tl h in!t'on .„ore co.nforiable
; there was his head officer-th .W,om I nmst consult, relative to the mtn'The officer, who proved to be one of the city w^ite^sand whose countenance, at the first glance, prese t d

attached to human nature, took me aside, and e„-eavored to convince me that myself, as w'ell as theprisoners, was entirely at his disposal-ihat our fit recomfort must depend on my liberality i„ ,eg 1 „prese„ts-a„d that these n.ust be made in a p 1 eway. and nnl.M„.,.T ,„ r,- . ,

'"''I'l'^ate

Wl",^,
---•-••" 'f>f„_,. o,„cur m tile government

!

What must I do, said I. to obtain a miii^ation of the
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present sufibrings of the two tetehers ? < Pay to me,'

said he, ' two hundred Uckals, (about a hundred dol*

lars,) two pieces of fine cloth, and two pieces of

handl-erchiefs.' I had taken money with me in the

morning, our house being two miles from the prison*--

I could not easily return. This I offiired to the writer,

and begged he would not insist on the other articles,

as they were not in my possession. He hesitated

for some time, but fearing to lose the sight of so much

money, he coDciuded to take it ;
promising to relieve

the teechers from their most painful situation.

" I then procured an order from the governor, for

my admittance into prison ; but the sensations pro-

duced by meeting your brother iu that wretched, hor-

rid situation, and the affecting scene which ensued, I

will not attempt to describe. Mr. Judsun crawled to

the door of the prison—for I was never allowed to en*

ter—gave me some directions relative to his release

;

but before we could make any arrangement, I was

ordered to depart, by those iron-hearted jailers, who

could not endure to see us enjoy the poor consolation

of meeting in that miserable place. In vain I plead-

ed the order from the governor for my admittance

;

they again harshly repeated, ' Depart, or we will pull

/o°j out.' The same evening, the missionaries, to-

gether with the other foreigners, who paid an equal

sum, were taken out of the common prison, and

confined in an open shed in the prison enclosure.

Here I was allowed to send them food, and mats :o

sleep on ; but was not permitted to enter again for

several days.

" My next object was to get a petition presented to

the queen ; but no person being admitted into the

palace, who was in disgrace with his majesty, I sought

to present it through the medium of her brother's

wife. I had visited her in better i^ays, und received

particular marks of her favor. But now, times were

altered ; Mr. Judson was in prison, and I in distress

;

which was a sufficient reason for giving me a cold re-

ception. I took a present of considerable value.

She was lolling on her carpet as I entered, with

her attendants around her. I waited not for the usual

question to a suppliant, ' What do you want ?' but in

a bold, earnest, yet respectful manner, stated our dis-

tresses and our wrongs, and begged her assistance.

She partly raised her head, opened the present I had

brought, and coolly replied, ' Your case is not singular

;

all the foreigners are treated alike.' ' But it is singu-

lar,' said 1; 'the teachers are ,\meiican8; they are

ministers of religion, jiave nothing tado with war or

politics, and came to Ava in obedience to th* k'mg's

oommand. They have never done iny thing to de-

serve such treatment ; and is it right they should be

treated thus ?' ' The kinx does at h« pleases,' said

be ;
< I am not the king ; what can I do ?' ' Tou out

sute their case to the queen, and obtain their release,'

replied I. ' Place yourself in my situation,—were

you in America, your husband, innocent of crime,

thrown into prison, in irons, and you a solitary, unpro-

tected female—^what would you do ?' With a slight

degree of feeling, she said, ' I will present your peti-

tk>n,—come again to-morrow.' I returned to the

house with considerable hope, that the speedy release

of the missionaries was at hand. But the next day,

Mr. Gouger's property, to the amount of fifty thou-

sand dollars, was taken and carried to the palace.

The officers, on their return, politely informed me,
they should viiit our house on the morrow. I felt

obliged for this information, and accordingly made prep-

arations to receive them, by secreting as many little

articles as possible ; together with considerable silver,

as I knew, if the war should be protracted, we should

be in a state of starvation without it. But my mind

was in a dreadful state of agitation, lest it should be

discovered, and cause my being thrown into prison.

And had it been possible to procure money from any

other quarter, I should not have ventured on such

a step.

" The following morning, the royal treasurer, prince

Tharyawadees, chief Woon, and Koungtone Myoo-tsa,

who was in future our steady friend, attended by forty

or fifty followers, came to take possession of all we
had. I treated them civilly, gave them chairs to sit

on, tea and sweetmeats for their refreshment ; and jus-

tice obliges me to say, that they conducted the busi-

ness of confiscation with more regard to my feelings,

than I should have thought it possible for Burmese

officers to exhibit. The three officers, with one of

the royal secretaries, alone entered the house ; their

attendants wrre ordered to remain outside. They
saw I was deeply affected, and apologized for what

they were about to do, by saying, that it was painful

for them to take possession of property not their own ;

but they were compelled thus to do by order of the

king, ' Where is your silver, gold, and jewels?' said

the royal treasuicr. <l have no gold or jewels; but

here is the key of a trunk which contains the silver-

do with ii as you please.' The trunk was pro-

duced, and the silver weighed. ' Tliis money,' said

) ' was collected in America, by the disciples nf

Christ, and sent here for the purpose of building a

kyoung, (the name of a priest's dwelling,) and for

our sup|K>rt, while tracbing the religion of Christ.

Is ii suitable that > . t should Uko it ?' (Tlie Burmana

are averse to taking what is offered in a religious

point of view, which was the cause of my making

the inquiry.) ' We will stale this circumstance to

the kins.' said one of ihcm, 'and perhaps he wUl



"•toreit But.. Uu..lI,ba.ilv«,youhave?> Icould not tell . falsehood: 'The house bb you,po«es3.on • I replied ;
' se.»h for yourselves.' 'Clyou not depaiited silver with sci.e person of yo^J•cquamiaoce ?' « My scquaintMoes are all in nriiTwuh whom should I d2po.it .ilver

?" TL'Txiordered my trunk «,d drawer, to be examined X
^rZrZ '""^^^ '" -"P-T^e in^»wcD. tvery thing nice or curious, which met hi.

value dunng our long imprisonment.
'""«'««»''«

replied. TAe .e«cAc« ^1^^^- t M ""'^"'Z

exc ted Z .h^
^''P^^'"'""' »">d been so much

™y fLelini F .^''""u
'"" '"'» " '''""derciap ,o

tTm if he „..« f
"'"."' "• ""•' glance assured me.mat II the queen refused assistance, who would H.™

.0 .ntercede for me ? With a heavy LrU depa«ed

gate, ,0 commumcate the sad tiding, to yourbS "
Ibut was harshly refused admittance; and for Te tendays oliowing. notwithstanding my daily ei^ ts.Iw. I

r„ L VT Jf" ""^"P'^^ to commu'nici e
'

by "ntmg, and after being successful for a few daysU was discovered
;
the poor fellow who carriL thecommun,ca..ons was beaten and put in the stocks•ml .he circumstance cost me abiut ten dollaTb^-'

;tr..°''''^""'''^-^'«-^^-^-ofthr'cot

'The officer, who had uken possession of ourproperty, presented it to hi, majestyVsaying ' JudZ
what belong, o pr.es.s. I„ addition to this monevhere are an immense number of books, medrne'.'runk, of wearing apparel, tc, of which we have only.ken a |..t. Shall we take them, or let them Zl?Let them remain,' said the king. «,nd put this ZL
er.y by t«.lf for it ,haU be re«oJ to b

^"/"P-
tf he I, found innocent.' Tlii, wa. .» .ii • .

'

idea of hi. Iwi „ * "" "' '" '""""n '» »be
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on knowing how much I ba/ITS' ^
""'"'^

pnsoa officers, to release te t'eX^ frTr'
""

pnson. I honestly told them, and they ~el„trZum from the governor, which threw hfm inTa dreSful rage, and he threatened to put all the nr
back into their original plac^ I wl to h t"

I say P^Trlp ied ^ T""'
''"^'""^

'
^^« ^°"W

Mid he .a^HT
/7"""y°"J>ad given nothing.'

fofnK. •

''""''^ '""' "''«'« ">« teachers com-

.trtte'" Tr,'
'"' ""'' ' •"'"^ -' -^^^ -'"be

M • ?"' ' "°"°' '«" » falsehood,' I repliedMy religion differs ftom yours-it forbids prev£:.on
;
and had you stood by me with your knife raUedI could not have said what you surest.' HisTfe'who sat by hi, ,ide, and who alwaysffrom thi tiecontmued my firm friend, instantly sad.™ Very tr^^what else could she have done ?'

I like such'str^^^forward conduct; you must not (turning to thHov.ernor) be angry with her.' I then presented thegovernor with a beautiful opera glass. I had Lst re-

wouTh T ?«'""' "'' '"'6««^ '"« anger a m^would not mhuence him to treat the prisoners whjunkindness; and I would endeavor, from'timeo.rme

^sToss 'v
'""' P"""""' " """'"^ compensateTo

b.. loss. You may intercede for your husband only<br your sake, he shall remain where he is; but let'the other prisoner, take care of themselves.' I plead

U.e same day had him returned to the inner prisonwhere he remained ten day,. He was thenVken
out m consequence of the doctor's pi^mising a pfec;

,h„"Ti^".!,
""'' P*"**^' ' ^" ""^ ^«y summoned tothe Tlowtdau m an official way. What new evil wa"before me. I knew not, but wa, obliged to go. When

Mairs, u no female is permitted to ascend the steps.

weraTnn .'T''
'"' '" "" "•" <5™""<'- """«»' 'dwere collected around. The officer who presided inan authonutive voice, began ; -Speak L tru . „answer .o the question, I shall aJk. If you .p ak

lo. U " '"'/'' '^""'^
'

'f "»•' y°- 'if«^ will
not be soared. I» j. .^^.^.j .•_._.
mrned to th« can. of a Burmese officer, a string of
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pearls, a pair of diamond ear-rings, and a silver tea-

pot. Is it true ?' ' It is not,' I replied ;
' and if you

or any other person can produce these articles, I re-

fuse not to die.' The officer again urged the necessity

of ' speaking true.' I told him I had nothing more

to say on this subject ; but begged he would use his

influence to obtain the release of Mr. Judson from

prison.

" I returned to the house with a heart much lighter

than I went, though conscious of my perpetual ex-

posure to such harassments. Notwithstanding the

repulse I had met in my application to the queen, I

could not remain without making continual effort for

your brother's release, while there was the least prob-

ability of success. Time after time my visits to the

queen's sister-in-law were repeated, till she refused

to answer a question ; and told me by her looks, I had

better keep out of her presence. For the seven fol-

lowing months, hardly a day passed, that I did not visit

some one of the members of governmeni, or branches

of the royal family, in order to gain their influence in

our behalf; but the only benefit resulting was, their

encouraging promises preserved us from despair, and

induced a hope of the speedy termination of our dif-

ficulties, which enabled us to bear our distresses better

than we otherwise should have done. I ought, how-

ever, to mention, that by my repeated visits to the

diflferent members of government, I gained several

friends, who were ready to assist me with articles of

food, though in a private manner, and who used their

influence in the palace to destroy the impression of

our being in any way engaged in the present war.

But no one dared to speak a word to (he king or

queen in favor of a foreigner, while there were such

continual reports of the success of the English arms.

" During these seven months, the continual extor-

tions and oppressions to which your brother and the

other white prisoners were subject, are indescri'jable.

Sometimes sums of money were demanded, some-

times pieces of cloth, and handkerchiefs ; at other

times, an order would be issued, that the white for-

eigners should not speak to each other, or have any

communication with their friends without. Then,

again, the servants were forbidden to carry in tlieir

food, ^vithoui an extra fee. Sometimes, for days and

days together, I could not go into the prison till after

dark, when I had two miles to walk, in returning to

the house. Oh, how many, many times, have I re-

turned from (hat dreary prison at nine o'clock at

night, solitary, and worn out with fatigue and anxiety,

and thrown mys -If down in that same rorkiuK-chair

which you and deacon L. provided for me in Boston

;

and endeavored to invent some new scheme for the

release of the prisoners. Sometimes, for a moment

or two, my thoughts would glance toward Americi,
and my beloved friends there—but for nearly a year
and a half, so entirely engrossed was every thought
with present scenes and sufferings, that I seldom re-

flected on a single occurrence of my former life, or
recollected that I had a friend in exlnence out of
Ava.

" You, my dear brother, who know my strong at-

ucliment to my friends, and how much pleasure I

have hitherto experienced from retrospect, can judge
from the above circumstances, how intense were my
suflerings. But the point, the acme of my distress,

consisted in the awful uncertainty of our final fate.

My prevailing opinion was, that my husband would
suffer violent death ; and that I should, of course,

become a slave, and languish out a miserable though
short existence, in the tyrannic hands of some unfeeling

monster. But the consolations of religion, in these

trying circumstances, were neither ' few nor small.'

It taught me to look beyond this world, to that rest,

that peaceful, happy rest, where Jesus reigns, and
oppression never enters. But how have I digressed

from my relation ! I will again return.

" The war was now prosecuted with all the energy
the Burmese government possessed. New troops

were continually raised and sent down the river ; and
as frequent reports returned of their being all cut off".

But that part of the Burmese army stationed in

Arracan, under the command of Bandoola, had been
more successful. Three hundred prisoners, at one
time, were sent to the capital, as an evidence of the

victory that had been gained. Tlie king began to

think that none but Bandoola understood the art of

fighting with foreigners ; consequently his majesty

recalh'd hin, with the design of his taking conmiand
of the army that had been sent to Rangoon. On 'Is

arrival at Ava, he was received at court in the most
flattering manner ; and was the recipient of every

favor in the power of the king and queen to bestow.

He was, in fact, while at Ava, the acting king. I

was resolved io apply to him for the release of the

missionaries
; though some members of governnii^nt

advised me not, lest lie, being reminded of their ex-

istence, should issue an immediate order for thuir

execution. But it was my last hope ; and, as it proved,

my last apiilication.

" Your brother wrote a petition privately, stating

every circumstance that would have a tendency to

interest him in our behalf. With fear and trembling

I approached him, while surroimded by a crowd of

flatterers; and one of his secretaries took the petition,

and read it aloud. After hearing it, he spake to me
in an obliging manner—asked several questions rolnliva

to the teachers—said he would think of the suhjert—



and bade me come again. I ,an to the prison to com-

iwnd. But the governor of the city expressed hi,

r^T^ r "^ '•""«"'^' «"<^ said'he d'ou ed no

that when he had retaken tl,>.^ i

""b""" »
'»"'

some of . .e menZs if
^^"^ '° '"" '=°"^'''""^

lilt, members of government, with lit(l«
presents, particularly the governor of the ciTy fo «purpose of making the situation

,
',,

"^' ""^ "'«

tolerable. I generallv snen Z P"'°"""
«.i. J °'^*P^"""e greater part of evervother day at th» governor's house, giving him all the.nforma.mn re),:.ve to American LnerslsLs
government, 8.c. He used .„ he so n^ 1 7, led«..h myco.„mu„.ca,ions,as to feel greatly disfppl,.

" Some months after vour hm.l.»r>= •

s Id™::™,'
""'" '" """ '' "-" 'V".sen, and where I was sometimes allowed to snon.l

7.li vi rf^. •'"' '''"''^"•«' "'«-'''-' parto the year
;
when he woul.l have suffered much inpen sed ho had previously occupied. A.o b,nh of your htile niece, I was unable to visithe pr.son and the governor as before, and fom'dhad ost considerable influence, previou ly ga d

any d.fficu ty occurred, as he forrt.erly had beenWhen Mana was nearly two months old. her fSerone mornmg sent me word that ^
pnsone., ^vere put into the inner prison, in five pai!

down and Ins ma,, p.llow, &c. been taken by thejailers. Tin, was to mo a dreadful shock, as I thought

of n.„H
"

, "
'""'"""•"' '"''"'•« ""«. "'0 defeat

destruction ,f „„ ,rmy, and loss of .n„n,mi.:„/.-4
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SeTS''"" "'^ ?''"'8''"''« produced at coun
1 he English army had left Rangoon, and werr»Ilvancmg towards Prome. when th«l

**''

were taken with the pri'sontrs " """ ™^"""
" I went immediately to the tfovernnr'. u

was not at home, but h'ad orderf7hr:iJe "r,',
'''

S^te fwent"toT"°"
"'""'''"^

'' -«''' -'
^"

"»e.
1 went to the prison-gate, but was fnrK.M .

enter. All was as still as deathl-not aIZ fte to beseen, or a vestige of Mr. Judson's little r^m em^'ng. I was determined to see the governoTTnH

T

the cause of this additional oppreSon « 'h f ^
purpose returned into town Tsr: U" nfatthour I knew he would be at home. He was in W^aud.e„ce room. and. as I entered, looked plhhouspeaking, but exhibited a mixture of shame and affected anger in his countenance. I began bv - "

'Your lordship has hitherto treated us vhh LS'ness of a father. Our obligations to you re verJgreat. We have looked to you for prCtion f
^

oppression and cruelty. You have Tn mTI
""

.n^itigated the sufferin^g of tlsr^; oZart'Chmnocent beings, committed to your charge Yo.h^promised me particularly, that you Sd Itand b"me to the last
;
and though you should receive anorder from the king, you would not put Mr Judso;

iTlr'^'r "''"^ ""' ''-0-i.odeseuch additional punishment?' The old man's Sheart was melted
; for he wept like a child 'Ip'you, Tsa-yar-ga-dau. (a name by which he alvays cal^ed me

;) I knew you would make me feel ; I thS J'

wh ri r"7r""'°"- ""' >- --the evt"hen I say, I do not wish to increose the sufferiZof the prisoners. When I am ordered to execmehem. the east that I can do is, ,o put them ou "ofs'ght. I will now tell you,' continued he, • what I havenever told you before; that throe times I a-o re!ceived intimations from the queen's brother, to assas-

not do It. Ami I now repeat it, .hough I execute allhe others, will never execute your husband Bucannot release bin. from his present confinemenand you must no, ask it.' I had never seen him
".anifest so much feeling, or so resolute in denyingme a favor; which circumstance was an additional
reason for thinking dreadful scenes were before us

The situation of the prisoners was now distressing
beyond description. It was at the commencemen!
of the hot season. There were above a hundred
prisoners shut up ,„ one room, withou, a brea,h of
air, excepting from the cracks in the boards. I some-
times obtained permission to go to the door for fiv*
HJiisuics.wner. „,y i.enri sickened a, the wretchednc*
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exhibited. The white prisoners, from incessant per-

spiration and loss of appetite, looked more like the

dead than the living. I made daily applications to

the governor, offering him money, which he refused ;

but all that I gained, was permission for the foreigners

to eat their food outside ; and this continued but a

short time.

" It was at this period, that the death of Bandoola

was announced in tho palace. The king heard it

with silent amazement ; and the queen, in eastern

style, smote upon her breast, and cried, Ama ! ama !

(Alas, elas.) Who could be found to fill his place ?

who would venture, since the invincible Bandoola had

been cut ofT? Such were the exclamations constantly

heard in the streets of Ava. The common people

were speaking low of a rebellion, in case more troops

should be levied. For as yet the common people

had borne the weight of the war ; not a tickal had

been taken from the royal treasury. At length the

Pakan Woon, who, a few months before, bad been so

far disgraced by the king as to be thrown into prison

and irons, now offered himself to head a new army
that should be raised on a different plan from those

which had hitherto been raised ; and assured the

king, in the most confident manner, that he would

conquer the English, and restore those places that

Iwd been taken, m a very short time. He proposed

that every soldier should receive a hundred tickals iu

advance ; and he would obtain security for each man,

as the money was to pass through his hands. It was

afterwards found, that he had taken, for his own use,

ten tickals from every hundred. He was a man of

enterprise and talents, though a violent enemy to all

foreigners. His offers were accepted by the king and

government, and all power immediately committed to

him. One of the first exercises of his power was,

to arrest Lansago and the Portuguese priest, who had
hitherto remained unmolested, and cast them into

prison, and to subject the native Portuguese and Ben-
galees to the most menial occupations. The whole

town was in alarm, lest they should feel the effects

of his power ; and it was owing to the malignant

representations of this man, that the while prisoners

suffered such a change in their circumstances, as I

shall soon relate.

" After continuing in the inner prison for more than

a month, your brother was taken with a fever. I felt

assured he would not live long, unless removed from
that noisome place. To efTect this, and in order to

be near the prison, I removed from our house, and
ptit up a small haoiboo room in the governor's en-

closure, which was neariy opposite the prison-gate.

Here I incessantly begged the governor to give me
nn order to take Mr. Judson out of the large prison,

and place him in a more comfiMtable situation; intl

the old man, being worn out with my entreaties, at

length gave me the order in tn official form ; and

also gave orders to the head jailer, to allow me to

go in and out, all times of the day, to administer

medicines, be. I now felt happy indeed, and had

Mr. Judson instantly renoved into a little bamboo
hovel, so low, that neither of us could stand up-

right—but a palace in comparison with the place he

had left.

" Notwithstanding tho order the governor had given

for my admittance into prison, it was with the greatest

difficulty that I could persuade the under-jailer to

open the gate. I used to carry Mr. Judson's food

myself, for the sake of getting in ; and would then

remain an hour or two, unless driven out. We had

been in this comfortable situation but two or three

days, when, one morning, having carried in Mr. Jud-

son's breakfast, which, in consequence of fever, he was

unable to take, I remained longer than usual ; when

the goverr.or in great haste sent for me. I promised

him to return, as soon as I had ascertai.ied the gov-

ernor's will, he being much alarmed at this unusual

message. I was very agreeably disappointed, when

the governor informed me, that he only wished to

consult me about his watch ; and seemed unusually

pleasant and conversable. I found afterwards, that

his only object was, to detain me until the dreadful

scene, about to take place in the prison, was over.

For when I left him to gi to my room, one of the

servants came running, and with a ghastly countenance

informed me, that all the white prisoners were carried

away. I would not believe the report, and instantly

went back to the governor, who said he had just heard

of it, but did not wish to tell me. I hastily ran into

the street, hoping to get a glimpse of them before they

were out of sight ; but in this was disappointed. I

ran first into one street, then another, inquiring of ail

I met ; but no one would answer me. At length an

old woman told me the white prisoners had gone

towards the little river ; for they wore to bo carried

to Amarapora. I then ran to the banks of the little

river, about half a mile, but saw them not, and con-

cluded tho old woman had deceived me. Some of

tho friends of the foreigners went to the place of

execution ; but found them not. I tiicn returned to

the governor, to try to discover the cause of tlieir

removal, and the probability of their future fate. Tlie

old man assured me that he was ignorant of the in-

tention of government to remove tho foroigii.rs, till

that morning. That since I went out, ho hnd Icnincil

that the prisoners were to he sent to Aninrnpora ; but

for ivhat purpose, he knew not. * I will scud niT a

man immediately,' said he, ' to see what is to be done



JWh hem. Y«, 0.0 do nothing mon for your hu,-

rri T •?
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'

' '"** «^« •/ y*""'^/' With

J
h..vy hear*, I went to my room ; and, havi„r,S

in despair. For serarai days previous, I had hmmsrr i'
'"'?*"« -"^ °^" '"^' -™. "5making our hovel corofortable. My thoughts hadbeen ..^ost entirely c^upied i„ contriving mel t,get .no prison. But n.w I looked toward, the gat.

enter' 17,' fr'^n'"'^ '"""«' ''"* "« -»
' ^

S Jour hlZyVi'""*" "' ''^«''' »° P~P^tio°

WmTiJr ^ .
°^' r «P«<='«t*«» of Ineecing

mJ,! "'""'*•""«' hour; all my employment!
.11 my occupations, seemed to have ceased, and I hadnothing left but the dreadful recollection that MrJud«,n was earned off. I knew not whither. It w.

Towl ."^^^'J-^-PPomble days I ever plsse"Towards night however. I came to the deteSa

for I

"' °^ ''' "''''' ™°"""8 for Ama^porarind
for^tlns purpose was obliged to go to our hou4 out

"Never before had I suffered so much from fearin niversmg the streets of Ava. The last word"

•oquamted. I saw, also, he was afraid to have mego m,o the streets, and advised me ,o wait tiJdar

the gates. I took two or three trunks of the mostvaluable articles, together with the medicine cSto deposit in the house of the governor ; a„d afte;committing the house and prenJses to our Ll fo

with us (though we were unable to pay his waees^

L'ttrr' '
'"^- ''-''' p~^-«"Vofourri

"On my return to the governor's, I found a servantof Mr Gouger, who happened to be near the prZwhen the foreigners were led out, and followed! tosee the end; who informed me, that the prisonershad been carried before the Lamine Woon'at'^Amara
pora, and were to be sent the next day to 1 viZehe knew not how far distant. My distress was a Sreieved by the intelligence that our friend wL l!^

J

.ve
;
but still I knew not what was to becorof

.«L„T "r T"'"«' ' "''"''"«'' * P"« fro™ gov-ernment; and, with my little Maria, who was then

(two of the Burman children), and our Bengaleec^k^ who was the only one of the party that couW
afford me any assistance. I set off for A man. poraThe day was dreadfully hot ; but we obtained a Vov-

tin wi.^";
'"

f"^ Tu
'*'"' '°'^"^'^ comfortable,

nil wiinin two milfl* nr>i..» . . . . '
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Ava I The cart-man refosed to m anv farih«; . ^
•fter waiting an hour in the burSL sun I

' ""^

^other.and setoff for that neverTblfo '

ttrnir'Oung-pen-la. I obtained a guide from tho
"^ '

and was conducted directly fo ^X'ird'T;w at a scene of wretchedness was ^slZ^o my

=>itr^riZcrw:^;Srir^^
eight or ten Burmese were on the top of the hm '

jrying to make something like a aheftef^Sit^v^s^while under a little low projection, outside of tJ^pnson sat the foreig„e„. chained teeter two .n!two. almost dead with suffering anTft.ir ThJfi«t words of your brother were. 'Whvt Tcome
? I hoped you would not fdlow for you can"not live here.' It was now dark I ha/n„

fres^nen, for tl. suffering prisonts. L"i; ^^i;;:as I had expected to procure all that was necessarv athe niarket of Amarapora
; and I had no slKthe night. I asked one of the jailors if I Z,Z

"P a little bamboo house near thVpl'n'/h:? Z•t was not customary. I then begged he wou d „rl'

I could find some place to live in. He took me toh.s house, in which there were only two small ZZ-one m which he and his family lived til 1?^
wh.ch was then half full of grain.Ve oted'totr.'and ;n that lute, filthy place, I spent the next s!x

Te?' inlT;^'''""- ' P"""'°^ -"« ''-"'^b il dwater, instead of my tea, and, worn out with lati.uelaid myself down on a mat spread over the pSan endeavored .0 obtain a liltle refreshmen '/rl'sleep. The next morning, your brother gave me thefollowmg account of the brutal treatment he iL rece.ved on being taken out of prison :_
"As soon as I had gone out at the call of the eovernor, one of the jailers rushed into Mr J dson^"

'ttle «.om-roughly seized him by the arm-puLh,m ou.-stnpped him of all his clothes, except
shirt and pantaloons-took his shoes, hat, nd all hi!bedd.ng-tore off his chains-tied a ro;e ^u^d h swaist, and dragged him to the court-house, where theother pnsoners had previously been tak^n. Theywere then fed two and two. and delivered into thJhan s of the Lamine Woon, who went on before "hmon horseback, while his 8lnv«, ,lr„„» .i,„ _.•__

one or the slaves holding the rope"which crn3
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two of them together. It mm in May, one of the

hottest mouths in the yetr, and eleven o'clock in the

day ; so that the ran was intoIerabSe indeed. They

had proceeded only half a mile, when your brother's

feet became blistered ; and so great was his agony,

even at this early period, that, as they were crossing

the little river, he ardently longed to throw himself

into the water, to be free from misery. But the sin

attached to such an act alone prevented. They had

then eight miles to walk. The sand and gravel were

like burning coals to the feet of the prisoners, which

soon became perfectly destitute of skin ; and in this

wretched state, they were goaded on by their unfeel-

ing drivers. Mr. Judson's debilitated state, in conse-

quence of fever, and having taken no food that morn-

ing, rendered him less capable of bearing such hard-

ships than the other prisoners. When about half way

on their journey, as they stopped for water, your

brother begged the Lamine Woon to allow him to ride

his horse a mile or two, as he could proceed no far-

ther in that dreadful state. But a scornful, malignant

look, was all the reply that was made. He then re-

quested captain Laird, who was tied with him, and

rrho was a strong, healthy man, to allow him to take

hold of his shoulder, as he was fast sinking. This

the kind-hearted man granted for a mile or two, but

then found the additional burden insupportable. Just

at that period, Mr. Gouger's Bengalee servant came

up to them ; and seeing the distresses of your brother,

took off his head dress, which was made of cloth,

tore it in two, gave half to his master, and half to

Mr. Judson, which he instantly wrapped round his

wounded feet, as they were rot allowed to rest even

for » moment. The servant then offered his shoulder

to Mr. Judson, and was almost carried by him the re-

mainder of the way. Had it not been for the sup-

port and assistance of this man, your brother thinks

he should have shared the fate of the poor Greek,

who was one of their number, and when taken out of

prison that morning was in perfect health. But he

was a corpulent man, and the sun affected him so

much, that he fell down on the way. His inhuman

drivers beat and dragged him until they themselves

were wearied, when they procured a cart, in which

he was carried the remaining two miles. But the

poor creature expired, in an hour or two after their

arrival at the court-house. The Lamine Woon, see-

ing the distressing state of the prisoners, and that one

of their number was dead, concluded they should go

no farther that night ; otherwise they would have been

driven on until they reached Oung-pen-la the same

day. An old shed was appointed for their abode dur-

ing the night ; but without even a mat or pillow, or

TK «k <.|l|.lr.«it V rtf tka f.a.

mine Wood's wife, induced her to make a viut to tlw

prisoners, whose wretchedness considerably excited

her compassion, and she ordered some fruit, tugw,

and tamarinds, for their refreshment ; and the next

morning, rice was prepared for them, and, as poor aa it

was, it was refreshing to the prisoners, who had been

almost destitute of food the day bef6re. Caru ware

also provided for their conveyance, as none of them

were able to walk. All thia time, the foreigners were

entirely ignorant of what was to become of them

;

and when they arrived at Oung-pen-la, and saw the

dilapidated state of the prison, they immediately, til

as one, concluded that they were there to be burnt,

agreeably to the report which had previously been in

ciroulation at Ava. They all endeavored to prepare

themselves for the awful scene anticipated ; and it

was not until they saw preparations making for repair-

ing the prison, that they had the least doubt that a

cruel, lingering death awaited them. My arrival was

in an hour or two after this.

" The next morning, I arose and endeavored to find

something like food. But thero was no market, and

nothing to be procured. One of Dr. Price's friends,

however, brought some cold rice and vegetable curry,

from Amarapora ; which, together with a cup of tea

from Mr. Lansago, answered for the breakfast of the

prisoners ; and for dinner, we made a curry of dried

salt fish, which a servant of Mr. Gouger had brought.

All the money I could command in the world I had

brought with me, secreted about my person ; so you

may judge what our prospects were, in case the war

should continue long. But our heavenly Father was

better to us than our fears ; for, notwithstanding the

constant extortions of the jailers, during the whole six

months we were at Oung-pen-la, and the frequent

straits to which we were brought, we never really suf-

fered for the want of money, though frequently for

want of provisions, which were not procurable. Here

at this place my personal bodily sufferings commenced.

While your brother was confined in the city prison, I

had been allowed to remain in our house, in which I

had many conveniences left, and my health had con-

tinued good beyond all expectations. But now I had

not a single article of convenience—not even a chair

or seat of any kind, excepting a bamboo floor. The

very morning «fter my arrival, Mary Hasseltine was

taken with the small pox, the natural way. She,

though very young, was the only assistant I had in

taking care of little Maria. But she now required ail

the time I could spare from Mr. Judson, whose fever

still continued in prison, and whose feet were so dread-

fully mangled, that for several days he was unable to

move. 1 know not what to do ; for I could procure

no «««i«t«»i«ii (mm the neighborhood . or medicine for



tt» «.»««; but w„ .11 daylong going b.ckw«d.

J^
ferwrti, ftom the ho«.e to the pri,o„ with MilMtn. m my .rm,. Sometime, I was greatly relievedby 'wing her, for an hour, when aalejp, by th. «Se

.Lr M '
"'u'^^'r'

returned ,0 the h^use toS
IWum k " ""^' "" " '"Sh a, to produce i^
.m7;-, I

"'! " «°'"P"'««Iy covered with the

tu e, A. she was .n the same li„le «>om with my-

Jated her from another child, before Mary's had arXed at uch a state a, ,o be infectious. At the sameume I mocuiated Abby. and the jailor's children who
Jl

had .t so shgh,
ly as hardly to interrupt their playBut the moculation in ,he arm of my poor littleM."a d.d not take-she caught it of Mary," d had

and a half oW, and had been a most henlthy child •

bu,.t was above three months before hI.o p^fol'lJre overed from the effects of this dreadful disuX
"^

You wall recollect I never had the small pox. butwas vaccmated previously to leaving America I„

posed I had nearly « hundred pustules formed, thoughno previous symptom, of fever. &c. The jailer'schildren having had the small pox so lightly Tcon.equence of inoculation, my faL was sp'it'jVn or"the village, and every child, young and old who had

And Erf.!;*" "• ""' ^'''"«'' for inocu tit'And although I knew nothing about the disorder othe mode of treating i,, I inoculated them aH wTth aneedle, and told them to take care of their d^et -Til the

gradually restored, and he found himself much mo"comfortably situated, than when in the city priso"The prisoners were at first chained two and two-

cren. th?"
"' "" J"'"" '^""'^ ""'^ '"'-"« S:

a ; r
' ITe

y'^'' ''''' "-»' P"-"- '-^ but

made nH i

'^"'°" '""' '^P'''"''^' » "^'v fencemade, and a large airy shed erected in front of thepnson, where tl.e prisoners were allowed to remanduring the day. though locked up i„ the ,1X70 opnson at night. All the children recovered from .hosmallpox; but my watchings and fatigue tocherwith my miserable food, and more miserrj lodg gbrought on one of the diseases of the country, 3,'
.3 almost always fatal to foreigners. My con^irutiolseemed destroyed, and in a few days I became !oweak, as to be hardly able to walk to Mr J^Z;!P-on In this debilitated state, I set off i,. a ea«LAva, to procure medicines, and some suitable food

!rr:i":!r.°'.'''. y^'y -^ P'-- ' reachedThc'
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vlolenuy, U... I h,d no hope, of ^^ry l.ft-.„dmy only .„^ety now w.,, to return to Oung.p^".
to die near the pri»„. J, „„ ^j^h eh. gr.,te,t d^!

eraor, and then had no one to adminUter medioinf Ihowever got at the laudanum, and by ir„rtwo

d3:; v:r "' r"" "''""' •» - f"checkfd ti:disorder, as to enable me to get on board a boatthough so weak that I could not stand, and ag.i„ ."loff for Oung.pen-la. The last four mile, was in tim
painful conveyance, the cart, and in the midst of the
rainy season, when the mud almost burie, the oxenYou inay form some idea of a Burmese cart, when I tellyou their wheels are not constructed like ours, but aresimply round thick planks, with a hole in the middl"thmugh which a pole that supports the body is thrust

1 just reached Oong-pen-la when my strength
seemed entirely exhausted. The good native cook
catne out to help me into the house ; but so alteredand emaciated was my appearance, that the poor fol-ow burst into tear, at the first sighi. I crawled ono the mat ,„ the little room, to wlJch I was confined
for more than two months, and never perfectly recov.
erod, until I came to the English camp. At this pe-

ook after Mr. Judson. we must both have died hadu not been for the faithful and affectionate care of our
Bengalee cook. A common Bengalee cook will donothing but the .imple business of cooking; but ho-eemed to forget his caste, and almost his ot want

!

n h„ efforts to serve us. He would provide, cookand carry your brother's food, and then return and

to taste of food till near night, in consequence of Imv.

have Mr. Judson's dinner ready at the usual hourHe never complained, never asked for his wages, and
never for a moment hesitated to go any where, or to
perform any act we required. I take great pleasurem spoakmg of the faithful conduct of this servant, who
IS still with us, and I trust has been well rewarded for
his services.

"Our dear little Maria was the greatest sufferer
at this time, my illness depriving her of her usual
nourishment

;
and neither a nurse nor a drop of milkcoud be procured in the village. By making presents

to the jailers, I obtained leave for Mr. Judson to come
out of nrison, and take the emaciated creature around
the village to beg a little nourishment from thosemo hers who had young children. Her cries in the
mght were heart-rending, when it was impdssiblo to
sujiply her wants. I now began to think the very

ho.i« „ ..f .
-

-
"I'l'v -/ I'lace. I reached thenousem safety, and for two or three davs the disor. I offl:„.L_. _r ,_u .

.
""*"" '""""" ""-• very

ucr zccmm at a .u„d{ after which it attacked me so i I 'pn„"i7l:

'

'' """ "=° ^^f""
"l>"" '"«• When in health,me ,0 I could bear the various trial, and vicissitudes, through
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which I was called to pan. But to be confined with

rickneas, and unable to assist t'hose who were so dear

to me, when in distress, was ainrost too much for me

to bear; and had it not been for the consolutions

of religion, and an assured conviction that every ad-

ditional trial was ordered by infinite lore and mercy,

I must have sunk under my accumulated sufferings.

Sometimes our jailers seemed a little softened at our

distress, and for several days together allowed Mr.

Judson to come to the house ; which was to me an un-

speakable consolation. Then again they would be as

iron-hearted in their demands, as though we were free

from sufferings, and in affluent circumstances. The

annoyance, the extortions, and oppressions, to which

we were subject, during our six months' residence in

Oung-pen-la, are beyond enumeration or description.

" It was sometime after our arrival at Oung-pen-la,

that we heard of the execution of the Pakan Woon,

in consequence of which our lives were still preserv-

ed. For we afterwards ascertained, that the white

foreigners had been sent to Oung-pen-la, for the ex-

press purpose of sacrificing them ; and that he him-

self intended witnessing the horrid scene. We had

frequently heard of his intended arrival at Oung-pen-

la ; but we had no idea of his diabolical purposes.

He had raised an army of fifty thousand men (a tenth

part of whose advance pay was found in bis house),

and expected to march against the English army in a

short time ; when he was suspected of high treason,

and instantly executed without the least examinatipn.

Perhaps no death in Ava ever produced such univer-

sal rejoicings, as that of the Pakan Woon. We never,

to this day, hear his name mentioned, but with an

epithet of reproach or hatred. Another brother of

the king was appointed to the command of the army

now in readiness ; but with no very sanguine expecta-

tions of success. Some weeks after the departure of

these troops, two of the Woongyeea were sent down

for the purpose of negotiating. But not being suc-

cessful, the queen's brother, the acting king of the

country, was prevailed on to go. Great expectations

were raised in consequence ; but his cowardice in-

duced him to encamp his detachment of the army at

a great distance from the English, and even at a dis-

tance from the main body of the Burmese army,

whose head-quarters were then at Maloun. Thus he

effected nothing, though reports were continually

reaching us, that peace was nearly concluded.

" The time at length arrived for our release from

that detested place, the Oung-pen-la prison. A mes-

senger from our friend, the governor of the north gate

of the palace, who was formerly Koung-tone Myoo-

tsa, informed us that an order had been given, the

: i.„r«

On th« same evening, an official ordm arrived ; tad

with a joyful heart, I set about prepaiing for our de>

parture early the following morning. But an unes-

peeled obsucle occurred, which made us fear that /
should still be retained as a prisoner. The avaricious

jailers, unwilling to lose their prey, insisted, that, as

my name was not included in the order, I should not

go. In vain I urged that I was not sent there ai a

prisoner, and that they had no authority over me—
they still determined I should not go, and forbade the

villagers from letting me a cart. Mr. Judson was

then taken out of prison, and brought to the jailers'

house, where, by promises and threatenings, he finally

gained their consent, on condition that we would leave

the remaining part of our provisions we had recently

received from Ava. It was noon before we were al-

lowed to depart. When ws reached Amarapore,

Mr. Judson was obliged to follow the guidance of the

jailer, who conducted him to the governor of the city.

Having made all necessary inquiries, the governor ap«

pointed another guard, which conveyed Mr. Judson

to the court-house in Ava ; at which place he arrived

some time in the night. 1 took my own course, pro-

cured a boat, and reached our house before dark.

" My first object the next morning, was to go in

search of your brother ; and I had the mortification

to meet him again in prison, though not the death

prison. I went immediately to my old friend, the

governor of the city, who now was raised to the rank

of a woongyee. He informed me that Mr. Judson was

to be sent to the Burmese camp, to act as translator

and interpreter ; and that he was put in confinement for

a short time only, till his affairs were settled. E^riy

the following morning, I went to this officer again, who

told me that Mr. Judson had that moment received

twenty tickals from goverijmeA, with orders to go

immediately on board a boat for Maloun, and that As

had given him permission to slop a few moments at

the house, it being on his way. I hastened back to

the house, where Mr. Judson soon arrived ; but was

allowed to remain only a short time, while I could pre-

pare food and clothing for future use. He was crowded

into a little boat, where he had not room sufficient

to lie down, and where his exposure to the cold damp

nights threw him into a violent fever, which had near-

ly ended all his sufferings. He arrived at Maloun on

the third day ; where, ill as he was, he was obliged

to enter immediately on the work of translating. He

remained at Maloun six weeks, suffering as much as

he had at any time in prison, excepting he was not in

irons, nor exposed to the insults of those cruel jailers.

" For the first fortnight after his departure, my anx-

iety was less than it had been at any time previous,

mm fhA ruunmencement of our difficulties. I knew



Ae Burmese oflicen tt the Minp would feel the value
Of Mr. Hudson's services too much to allow their
using any measures threatening his life. I thought his
Mtuation, also, would be much more comfortable than
itrea^ly was^hence my anxiety was less. But my
Health, which had never been restored since that vi<>.
lent attack at Oung-pen^la, now daily declined, tiU Iwas seized with the spotted fever, with all its attend-
ant horrors. I knew the nature of the fever from iu
commencement; and from the shattered sUte of mv
constitution, together with the want of medical attend-
ants, I concluded it must be fatal. The day I wasUken with the fever, a Burmese nurse came and of-
fered her services for Maria. This ciroumstance filledme with gratitude and confidence in God ; for though
1 had so long and so constantly made efforts to obtain
a person of this description, I had never been able •

when, at the very time I most needed one, and with^
out any exertion, a voluntary offer was made. My
fever raged violently, and without any intermission.
I began to thmk of settling my worldly affairs, and of
committing my dear little Maria to the care of a Por-

seS TT"' "'^'^ ' '°" "^ ""»«"' ""•J '-« in-
sensible to all around me. At this dreadful period.
Dr. Price was released from prison; and hearing ofmy Illness, obtained permission to come and see me.He has since told me that my situation was the most

ttnTJ"! ? u 1?' "'"""""•^
' ""^ 'hat he did not

then think I should survive many hours. My hairwas shaved, my head and feet covered with blisters,
and Dr. Price ordered the Bengalee servant who took
care of me, to endeavor to persuade me to take a lit-
tie nounsbmem, which I had obstinately refused for
several days One of the first things I recollect, was
seeing this faithful servant standing by me, trying tonduce me to take a Tittle wine and water. I wa! b
fact so far gone, that the Burmese neighbors, who hadcome in to see tne expire, said, « She is dead ; and if
the King of angels should come in, he could not re-
cover her.'

" The fever, I afterwards understood, had run seven-
teen days when the blisters were applied. I faow be-

after this before I had strength to stand. While in
this weak, debilitated state, the servant who had fol-
lowed your brother to the Burmese camp, came in and
mformed me that his master had arrived, and was
conducted to the court-house in town. I gent off
a Burman to watch the movements of government,
and to ascertain, ,f possible, in what way Mr. Judson
ira, to be disposed of. He soon returned with the
sad intelligence, that he saw Mr. Judson go out of the
palace yard. a«5ompanied by two or three Burmans.

'° »«8 01 Uie prisons; and ii
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that it WM reported m town, that he wm to

dreadful as this, almost annihilated me. For somet«ne I could hardly breathe; but at last gabej
uffioien. composure to despatch Moung Ing S ourfr.end, the governor of the north gate,^nd |«Ji

trvtr r'*?'^
'^'"8 "^"^ ''-'' ^o 'he country prison where I knew he must suffer much, as I^ould not follow^ Moung Ing then went in searoh ofMr. Judson

; and it was nearly dark when he foundhim in the mtenor of an obscure prison. I had sentfood early in the afternoon ; but. being unable to findhuB, the bearer had returned with it. which addedanother pang to my distresses, as I feared he was al-ready sent to Oung-pen-la.
"If I ever felt the value and efficacy of prayer I

could make no eferts to secure my husband ; I couldonly plead with that great and powerful Being, whohas said, . Call upon me in the day of trouble,' nd/mUhear, and thou shah glorify me;' and who mademe^^t this time, feel so powerfully this promise, that
I became quite composed, feeling assured that myprayers would be answered.

^
" When Mr. Judson was sent from Maloun to Ava

knowledge of the cause. On his way up the river he
accidentally saw the communication made toTvero!ment respecting him, which was simply this • ' Wehave no further use for Yoodathan ; we therefore re!turn him to the golden city.' On arriving at the
court-house, there happened to be no person presentwho was acquainted with Mr. Judson. The presid-

Zl?^^\ ''"'"'!;^*' ^"^ "'*"'* P'"''^ he had been
sent to Maloun. He was answered from Oung-pen-la.
Let him then, said the officer, be returned thither-when he was delivered to a guard, and conduct-

.!„»! °h ^ul
"'^''* ™«"«ioned, there to remain

until he could be conveyed to Oung-pen-la. In themean time the governor of the north gate, presented
"

a petition to the high court of the empire, offered him-
self asMr. Judson's security, obtained his release, and
took him to his house, where he treated him with
every possible kindness; and to which I was re-
moved as soon as returning health would allow
"The rapid strides of the English army towa-ds

the capital, at this time, threw the whole town into
the greatest state of alarm, and convinced the eov-
eroment that some speedy measures must be takes
to save the golden city. They had hitherto reject-
ed all the overtures nf air A»«K:k.i.i r. ,. ,, .

agining, until this late period, that they could, in
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tome way or other, drive the English from the country.

Mr. Judson and Dr. Price were daily called to the

court-house and consulted ; in fact, nothing was done

without their approbation. Two English officers, also,

who had lately been brought to Ava as prisoners, were

continually consulted, and their good offices requested

in endeavoring to persuade the British general to

make peace on easier terms. It was finally concluded

that Mr. Judson and one of the officers above men-

tioned, should be sent immediately to the English

camp, in order to negotiate. The danger attached to

a situation so responsible, under a government so fickle

as tlie Burmese, induced your brother to use every

i)!e".ns possible to prevent his being sent. Dr. Price

was not only willing, but desirous of going ; this cir-

cumstance Mr. Judson represented to the members

of government, and begged he might not be compelled

to go, as Dr. Price could transact the business equally

as well as himself. After some hesitation and de-

liberation. Dr. Price was appointed to accompany Dr.

Sandford, one of the English officers, on condition

that Mr. Judson would stand security for his return ;

while the other English officer, then in irons, should

be security for Dr. Sandford. The king gave them a

hundred tickals each, to bear their expenses, (twenty-

five of which Dr. Sandford generously sent to Mr.

Gouger, still a prisoner at Oung-pen-la), boats, men,

and a Burmese officer, to accompany them, though

he ventured no farther than the Burman camp. With

the most anxious solicitude, the court waited the ar-

rival of the messengers ; but did not in the least relax

in their exertions to fortify the city. Men and beasts

were at work night and day, making new stockades,

and strengthening old ones ; and whatever buildings

were in their way were immediately torn down. Our

house, with all that surrounded it, was levelled to the

ground, and our beautiful little compound turned into

a road and a place for the erection of cannon. All

articles of value were conveyed out of town, and

safely deposited in some other place.

" At lengiii the boat in which the ambassadors had

been sent was seen approaching, a day eariier than

was expected. As it advanced towards the city, the

banks were lined by thousands, anxiously inquiring

their success. But no answer was given—the gov-

ernment must first hear the news. The palace gates

were crowded, the officers at the Tlowtdau were seat-

ed, when Dr. Price made the following communica-

tion :
—

' The general and commissioners will make no

alteration in their terms, except the hundred lacks (a

lack is a hundred thousand) of rupees, may be paid

at four different times. The first twenty-five lacks to

be paid within twelve days, or the army will continue

their march.' In addition to this, the prisoners were

to be given up immediately. The general had com-

missioned Dr. Price to demand Mr. Judson and my-
self and little Maria. This was communicated to the

king, who replied, < They are not English, they are

my people, and shall not go.' At this time \ had no

idea that we should ever be released from Ava. The
government had learned the value of your brother's

services, having employed him the last three months

;

and we both concluded they would never consent to

our departure. The foreigners were again called to a

consultation, to see what could be done. Dr. Price

and Mr. Judson told them plainly that the English

would never make peace on any other terms than

those offered ; and that it was in vain to go down

again without the money. It was then proposed that

a third part of the first sum demanded should be sent

down immediately. Mr. Judson objected, and still

said it would be useless. Some of the members of

government then intimated that it was probable the

teachers were on the side of the English, and did not

try to make them, take a smaller sum ; and also

threatened, if they did not make the English comply,

they and their families should suffer.

" In this interval, the fears of the government were

considerably allayed, by the oflfers of a general, by

name Layar-thoo-yah, who desired to make one more

attempt to conquer the English, and disperse them.

He assured the king and government, that he could

so fortify the ancient city of Pagan, as to make it

impregnable ; and that he would there defeat and

destroy the English. His offers were heard ; he

marched to Pagan with a very considerable force, and

made strong the fortifications. But the English took

the city with perfect ease, and dispersed the Burmese

army ; while the ger.eral fled to Ava, and had the

presumption to appear in the presence of the king,

and demand new troops. The king, being enraged

that he had ever listened to him for a moment, in

consequence of which the negotiation had been de>

layed, the English general provoked, and the troops

daily advancing, that he ordered the general to be

immediately executed 1 The poor fellow was soon

buried from the palace, and beat all the way to the

court-house—when he was stripped of his rich ap-

parel, bound with cords, and made to kneel and bow

towards the palace. He was then delivered into, the

hands of the executioners ; who, by their cruel treat-

ment, put an end to his existence, before they reached

the place of execution.

" The king caused it to be reported, that this gen-

eral was executed, in consequence of disobeying his

commands, ' not to fight the Englith.'

" Dr. Price was sent off the same night, with part

of the prisoners, and with instructions to persuade
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^^C::t:it=::~^^
city. The silver was ready in the boats by the ne,[evening; but they had so little confidence

t"
heEnghsh, that, after all their alarm, they concluded to

he EtT"h" '"? ' °"'^' '''''' '"^^-—- that ftne English would stop where they then were hiremainder should be forthcoming immediateir
"'

ihe government now did not even ask Mr 3„A»on the question whether he would go or n^" S
Snll'thfr ""'. '"" 'y "-'- a" e wa

di«ew'^on l^ardT' ',:' '"" '''" ""' •"-' ^o imme-

me e offil^ w '~*'' '° accompany two Bur-mese officers, a Woongyee and Woondouk. who vgo ng down to make peace. Most of tCv r u

and commissioners would not receive the six lacksne.her,o„,d they stop their march; but p^mS'
arrive at Ava, they would make peace. The general

?o elenT'Th''
""'• '"''^°" '° -"««=' ""e rem ni„g

beforo fh'
°^^'^''"'«''" <=°"»«'-y. and ask the questiJ

to r^^rThorT"'"''^''^'''^''''^'"^^^^^^^
shouW u!l r' T "'''° "Pressed a wish to go

"Mr. Judson reached Ahji at midnight; had all

1 to bit '^ °n '
™"'"^"'' "' government

come a r» "'" ""' ''"'" "'-y"" ^^all be-come a great man if you will remain' ll» .1.
secured himself from L odium of "aying that h"wished to leave the service of his majelfy by r^urruig .0 the order of sir Archibald,'' th^' luTZl

ZltZT/V'"''''' '^ ^'^^^ »P.and thaa

follow. The remaining part of the twenty-five lackswas soon collected
; the prisoners at oLg „e„lwere a I re eased, and either sent to their houses „

hTti^orM: Id " ^"'
'
""' •» '- ''' » ^H'

i?B leave of^h;T' "T" "^* '~'' «" »fi"««'!on-

!1«. ^
good-natured officer who had so long•ntenained us at his house, and who now accompanied

blnL^fAr' •"*""' "' '"" ''' ^-- »^o
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of 'ili.^ 1?
«ool 'noonligbt evening, m the month

01 March, that, with hearto filled with gratitude ^

•m. 10 reuud oor prog™,. N„ „ „,„i,,lZ

p:fp':t?frs\rLr;:;l"t

E.sii.h M ™»iv.d r™».;*'d'Hr° "'.''''

» „.,. ,h. „pp™.,,, ,„kr„ft b:1": °s
lid I bobold ih. m„B of .i' .? \ """""«•

Pre-S. of b.H »S .;.triSl^ifrAs soon as our boat reached fh« k u • f
'''*'

and another officer c me on iL H
'
^"^^'^'''' ^•

on ourarrival.and nv tTd us o^H 'f°K^"'"''"^^
"»

Where I passed .herard:r°:frd: rSyr^brother went on to meet the ««»«.! { • . ^ "'

tachment of the army.iren^mp ^ It'^Ca',;^^^^^
fewmiles farther down theriver. L Jud,ontt„° 'edin the evening, with an invitation from sir ArchihTwto come immediately to his quarters.Xl waft fe'next mommg introduced, and receiv;d with thrgrees kindness by the general, who had a ent piKfor us near his own-took us to his own .«wl j
treated us with the kindness of a father rathe^tLas strangers of another country.

""

" ^« ''ee' that our obligations to general Camnh„iican never be cancelled. 6ur final r' L f^lAv
"

^"enTkeTr'"' '" ''' """^"^ "^'^ »'""«tret>een taken, was owing entirely to his efforts HI.
subsequent hospitality, and kin'd atte ion 1 he"commodat,ons for our passage to Rangoon, have left

^ t: tten'^TT-r °"' '"'"'''•• -^''^'
-

'
--

11
0* 'orgotten. We daily rflr.«iv«H .*,- . .

01 tbe British officers, whose conduct towards us

^^
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formed a striking contrast to that of the Burmese.

I presume to say, that no persons on earth were tver

happier than we were during the fortnight we passed

at the English camp. For several days, this single

idea wholly occupied my mind, that we were out of

the power of the Burmese government, and once

more under the prote ;tion of the English. Our

feelings continually dictated expressions liLe these

:

ff^ut shall tee render to the Lord for all hi* benefits

toward us 7

" The treaty of peace was soon concluded, signed

by both parties, and a termination of hostilities pub-

licly declared. We left Yandaboo, after a fortnight's

residence, and safely reached the mission-house in

Rangoon, after an absence of two years and three

months.
«' A review of our trip to, and adventures in Ava,

often excites the inquiry. Why were we permitted

to go ? What good has been effected ? Why did I

not listen to the advice oi' friends in Bengal, and

remain there till the war was concluded ? But all

that we can say is, /( is not in man that waiketh to

direct his steps. So far as my going round to Ran-

goon, at the time I did, was instrumental in bringing

those heavy afflictions upon us, I can only state, that

if 1 ever acted «rom a sense of duty in my life, it was

t that time ; for my conscience would not allow me

any peace, when 1 thought of sending for your brother

to come to Calcutta, in prospect of the approaching

war. Our society at home have lost no property in

consequence of our difficulties ; but two years of

precious time have been lost to the mission, unless

some future advantage may be gained, in consequence

of the severe discipline to which we ourselves have

been subject. We are sometimes induced to think,

that the lesson we found so very hard to learn, will

have a beneficial effect through our lives ; and that

the mission may, in the end, be advanced rather than

retarded.

" We should have had no hesitation about remain-

ing in Ava, if no part of the Burmese empire had

been ceded to the British. But as it was, wo felt it

would he an unnecessary exposure, besides the mis-

sionary field being much more limited, in consequence

of intoleration. We now consider our future mis-

sionary prospects as bright indeed ; and our only

anxiety is, to be once more in that situation where

our time will bo exclusively devoted to the instruction

of the hRBthen."

!n a concluding paragraph, dated Amherst, July 27,

she adds :—
" From the date, at the commencement of this

!c r-^
tni rtrtr, 1117 tirS* fny

tience has continued for two months. I have fre-

quently been induced to throw it aside altogether

;

but, feeling assured that you and my other tn-'th

are expecting something of this kind, I am induced

to fend it, with all its imperfections. This letter,

dreadful as are the scenes herein described, gives you

but a faint idea of the awful reality. The anguish,

the agony of mind, resulting from a thousand little

circumstances impossible to delineate on paper, can

be known by those only, who have been in similar

situations. Pray for us, my dear brother and sister,

that these heavy afflictions may not be in vain ; but

maybe blessed to our spiritual good, and the advance-

ment of Christ's church among the heathen."

The following letter from Dr. Judson to the cor-

res|K>nding secretary, gives a concise account of the

events of interest, which immediately succeeded the

war :

—

" Rutgoon, Muoh 35, 1830.

" Reverend and dear sir,

" Through the kind interposition of our heavenly

Father, our lives have been preserved, in the most

imminent danger, from the hand of the executioner,

and in repeated instances of most alarming illness,

during my protracted imprisonment of one year and

seven months—nine months in three pair of feUurs,

two months in five, six months in one, and two months

a prisoner at large. Subsequent to the latter period,

I spent about six weeks in the house of the north

governor of the palace, who petitioned for my release,

and took me under his charge ; and finally, on the joy-

ful 21st of F'cbruary last, took leave, with Mrs. Jud-

son and family, of the scene of our sufferings—suffer-

ings which, it would seem, have been unavailing to

answer any valuable missionary purpose, unless so far

as they may have been silently blessed to our spiritual

improvement and capacity for future usedilness. Let

me beg your prayers that it may not be in vain, that

we have been afflicted. Dr. Price remains in the

service of his Burmese majesty. My intention, on

leaving Ava, was to proceed to Mergui, or Tavoy,

ports south of Rangoon, and ceded by the treaty to

the British government ; hut since arriving, I have

found it advisable to wait a little, previous to the

evacuation of this place by the British troops, with a

view to settling at a new town almut to be established

in the neighborhood of Martaban, on the dividing lin«!

between the Biitish and Burman territories.

" It is supposed that all Martaban will remove to the

new place, on the other side of the TImlwen river.

The emigration also from all the southern districts of

Burma!' will doubtless he great ; so that the native popu-

lation will far exceed that of the places first mentioned.

^AA t^ .vk:«i;, tkjit it is much mof? centrical : and;

from the superior productiveness of the adjacent coun-



Uy, and the feoili.y of communicition with Siam willP«>b.bl, become a place of .uch greater trade 't"matter, however, » yet quite uncertain, and the first re-port we have from a party who have just gone ,o s^v^v

unZ "ir '"J
'""'" " •'««-'"U'ybedec 7J

y unfavorable At any rate, lintend to leave thi, forsome
,
ace uner British government, within a momh:

1 he disciples and inquirers have been dispersed
-n all directions. Several are dead

; several I foundon my p.s,age down the river, and gave them noticot my plans, in case they might wish to follow : and

MoZ r '"k 'i! •'i'"*'

'^"'""^ ^- -- -Tei^entMoung Shwa-ba has been in the mission-house through^he whole, and Moung I„g with Mrs. Judson atZMoung Shwa-gnong I have been unable to find buiunderstand he is alive somewhere in the interio"
'

We
si ter Mob n "J ""T""^

"'"• ^^"^ *^«"-'« ""'' hers-ster Mah Doke, who were living in boats at Promeand instantly resolved to accompany us. I long^';
e ...e when we shall be able t'o r/-erec. the ^fan -

worsll "h^"'!;
'
""'

't^ ""'' ""''' •he statedworship and ordinances of the Lord's house. I feela strong desire henceforth to know nothing among hipeople but Jesus Christ and him crucifiel; anZnde

o a; trHl";."
"' "' '^""''"^"'^^ worthlessne

^i„„ Til "^"' '*• """'** ^'^'y ««""'«'• occupa.on, and all literary and scientific pursuits, and devote.he en,a.„der of my days to the simple declarationof the all-precious truths of the gospel of our greatOod and Saviour, Jesus Christ."
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On the 1st of April, Dr. Judson le.t Rangoon.company with Mr. Crawford, the coimnissionrof'
•He governor.general of India, on an exploring exne-

to the British. They proceeded to the mouth of theSalwen. or Mar.aban river, where they fixed on the
».te of a town on the eastern bank, which they called
Amherst, in honor of the govornor-general. On thisocca^on, the 6()th chapter of Isaiah was read by DJudson, and a prayer oflbred. The British flag was
hoisted, and other ceremonies signali/.ed the occupa-
tion of this spot, as the seat of the English Rovern-
ment in the newly-coded territories

"On the 9.1. of April. Dr. Judson returned toRangoon and made immediate preparations to pro-ceed to Amherst." '

The following extract of a letter by Dr. Judson to
a friend ,„ England, gives .ome account of the new
settlement. It is dated Rangoon, July I'ith, me :_

" Afy dear air,

„.«.«
^'"•' T^ "»"«»0'"« present of three hundred

ntpees arrived most opportunely to enable Mrs. Jud-
Vol. II.—I\„». 91 j^ 9.^.

\ TZu ^""1 * 'TP°""y mission-house and set «n asmall schoo at Amhemt • f^,. »k- »,
P "

' propriation had bTen "ade bv ot
'"'^°''' "° "P"

tee at home. I left he ther« f T^""^
'°"'""'-

J'ouse of captain FenwckcJir ,
"^' T '" '^'

immediately^on ourl^a^LHtTrtf'
'"^

accommodation, and exerted hims , „te^' '';,7"'
.vay. render her situation comfor.ableTurLTm;

" ^^/o""'! several of the native converts who h«Hpreceded us to that place, „„d buil, the firsT nativehouses that encroached on the i.in,rip » a J-
the deer and wild fowl which had bet .. f"'^'^
occupants of the peninsul rtoZT^TT'
names you may recollect, Moung Shwat^ ^1Ing, I have long intended for assistants in the m"sbn^and I have now advised that one of tuJLT 'P'"'°l'
..el, en,p,„,,, ;„ . ^^CJ,^^ -

^
;-«*"

Mrs. Judson is delichted wlrh l.», •. •

prospects, tljough all aroirhrr't TZZcan expect but very li.tle society at pre en, T.

'
peninsula; but after the rainy season, t.etmf, 'J?native population will probably be vey i^..""Th

ilacr 'T: •'' '" "'•^ -"'commodL'
; andTL

whic.::;;:"; nd''""""
"p"'"'""^ -'^ ---

iniroLr
"It was with great reluctance that I left Amherstand returned to thi, place, .0 accompany the emb ,syo Ava. according ,0 my engagement with Mr Cra"ford_an engagement which be obtained by LYsoc. atiou, and fi„„,,y by holding out a temp a ion', icould no. or rather thought it not my duty to res the pledged himself to use his utmost uteres tosecure, m ,he comme,x.ial treaty whiel. he i, eo" nisionod ,0 negotiate with ,he court at Ava, n „-n favor of religious toleration, on princi le of

ciproci.y the Burman government e, gating no. topersecute their subjec.s who may embracV.he Bri^i hrehgion, and the Hritish government securing a s n aF-vilege ,0 the r subjects in l,ebalf of .be Higio ofOauHama. smcerely hope that the business'of thembassy w.i be accomplished in three or four monthand .ha. I shall reach Amherst and recommence ml*sionary operations in November next."

"" " '^'" "«^3r tfiB iiKHrt or t<r. Jiid-

Zl IV" 'mV'"'
'"^ '"'"""" "^-"' "-" 'he onlythmg that could have tempted him to he absent for •
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time ftora Amherst. How far he succeeded will ap-

pear from the following letter to the corresponding

secretary :

—

" An, December 7, 18B6.

<< Reverend and dear sir,

" My last was dated at Rangoon, while waiting

to accompany the embassy to Ava. We were de-

tained until the first of September, and arrived here

the 28th ; though we were not admitted to an

audience with the king till the 20th of the ensuing

month.
. .

"In the very commencement of negotiations, I

ascertained that it would be impossible to effect any

thing in favor of religious toleration, in consequence

of the extraordinary ground assumed by the Burmese

commissioners. Reluctant, as the government has

ever been, to enter into any stipulations with a foreign

power, they resolved to do nothing more than they

were obliged to by the treaty of Yandaboo. And as

that required them to make a 'commercial treaty,'

they resolved to confine the discussions to points

strictly commercial ; so that, instead of a treaty of

twenty-iwo articles, calculated to place the relations

of the two countries on the most liberal and friendly

footing, the treaty just concluded is confined to four ;

and those utterly insignificant.

« So far, therefore, as I had a view to the attain-

ment of religious toleration in aocompuyiDg the em-

bassy, I have entirely failed. I feel the disappoint-

ment more deeply on account of the many tedious

delays which have already occurred, and which we

anticipate during our return ; so that, instead of four

or fii e months, I shall be absent from home seven

or eifcjht."

It was during this interval that the amiable and

devoted Mrs. Judson rested from her labors. She

died in a strange place, and surrounded by strangers.

But she had finished her work. The war was now

terminated, and the mission might go on unmolested.

Like the pillar of cloud and of fire, which attended

the ancient Israelites, when the people had arrived

at the promised land, it was taken away. As the

guardian angel of the mission, when her services were

most needed, sho was there. Sne shrunk from no

danger ; she omitted no duty. And when her services

could more easily be dispensed with, she went up to

join the blest assembly before the throne of the ador-

able Saviour. She died at Amherst, October 24,

1826. The hope-tree (Hopia) overshadows the

sepulchre, where, with her infant Maria, she rests, in

confident expectation of a joyful resurrection. In

August, 1830, two marble grave-stones were sent to

Amherst, to be placed over the grave.

CHAPTER V.

After the termination of the war. Dr. Price re-

turned to Ava. His medical skill procured for him

the favor of the emperor and of the nobility ; and

lie had frequent opportunities to converse with them

on the subject of religion. He look under his tuition

a number of boys, the sons of some of the highest

oiBce.d of government, to whom he communicated

the truths of the gospel, as well as the principles of

science. He was fully persuaded, that his situation

would enable him to serve the cause of the Hcdeeiner

with great success. His journals narrate several in-

teresting conversations with the emperor and other

individuals, in which he was allowed to state the doc-

trines of the gospel, and to assail directly the principles

of Boodhism. He was encouraged to believe, that the

:_..„.p>>Qna fuhich he ia><)srtn<! by nublic lectures and

by private conversations on utronomy, geography,

natural philosophy, and other branches of science,

would indirectly tend to shake the popular system of

faith ; which, in Burmah, as in all other heathei?

countries, is closely connected with erroneous and

absurd notions of science.

But while advancing in this course of usefulness,

cheered by some tokens of good, and allured forward

by hopes of success, his health failed. A pulmonary

consumption fixed itself upon his system ; and after

a lingering disease, this zealous and highly-valued

missionary died, near Ava, on the l»th of February,

1828. Mrs. Price died in May, 1821, very soon after

her arrival in Hurmah.

God makes even the death of his people a means

of promoting important purposes. The death of the

devoted Colman has already been noticed. The ac-

count of his decease, received lu America, aroused
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D.Boardman.th«„ . studenttl Waterville college, to tread in his steps. Accord-»gly,he sailed from Philadelphia. Jul/ 16tb, 1825.

?m ir""l"'
^'"''""''' '"« "" '« Burmah was8t.n raging He remained, therefore, at that place

r;;:;l^:;&:j----fe.da.ri?:i

to Ur Sharp of Boston, may serve as a practical
refutation of the charge sometimes preferred by heenem.es of missions, that the ambassadors of he gospego abroad w.th the hopes of promoting self-inter'st'oof accumulatmg wealth. I. •-, dated Amherst, May

pr^leT.t
?"'''"'' "''

*'""'""S «"ch mat-houses as ourpresent necessities require, is not large. We haveexpended about three hundred dollars in^Amhlt a„dhave sufficient accommodation for myself and brotherWades family, besides a commodious zayat for thefemale scJioo
. And even this appropriation ha o

bu fZ ; r ""
'r''

'"^'^^^^'^ ^^^ Amen";

of b^llr ?"'
'""'if

"' ''"• "'^ "P'-' P-Po»eot bu, dmg. Since the close of the war, I havebeen able, from money paid me by the British govorme
,
presents lately made me at Ava, and donations

above f4000 ; which, after deducting such expenses

In addition to tliis, Dr. Judson has paid into thetreasury about «t6000, being .he whole l( his pHv eproperty. I„ a letter ,o the corresponding secre.I tdated Maulmein, May 31 IROR \L .h
^^"^^"'y'

this irifi • .. wi f 1

'''"''''> "e thus announced
this gift .-"When I left America, I brought with me
. considerable sum of money, the avails If my own

rrndT'^l": «"^7^7-'-'- -' pe-TaT
riends. .h.s money has been accumulating at in-terest for many years, un.lor the managomont of akm,l fncnd to the mission, and occasionally receiv n..ccessions from other quarters

; particula'ir«t leclose of the l„e war, until i. amounts to 12 (Mmrupees. I now beg leave to present it to the boaror rather to Him, • who loved us, and washed us f^omour sins m his own blood.' "

On the 25.h of February, Moung Ing, who had
g.ven much evidence of a true .lion ry sp .was set apart by the church as an evangelist ;'d.mmed.au.ly set out in a boat for Tavoy, o^ Zway to Mergui, to preach the gospel to his country-
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Dr. Judson says, in his

It will be interesting to trace the early labors of

this first Burman licentiate

journal of April 30 :—
"A letter from Moung Ing informs us of his arrivala Mergu, He conducts public worship every Lo

?'
day, and has commonly four or five auHiiZ
of whom also attend tl ..^y^X ^oX '

Hi!present residence being very obscuJe, he » aboubudding a small house by the way-side, whLt,
X'r r"'''' r"""'"'''^" ™P«-; and «Jngother means of attracting company, he proposes toprepare and suspend a religious writing in'fro't « ^^bouse. But he adds, "While man devises, God'pleasure alone will be accomplished ;' and under "his
.nipression he desires to persevere in his work

July 9. Received letters from Moung Ine datedMergui, June 12 in which he says that he i's pr'eLc
'

the gospel to all he meets in the streets, i„ house"
;n ^ayats. Some contradict, some revile some say
Jhese words are good, but the religion is too har'd

'-Among several little incidents mentioned byMoung Ing I select the following .-.Qne day I n,e^a woman who praised the meritorious efficacy ofTe-bg.ous ofr3nngs. I preached to her the vanity ofsuch offerings, and the truth of Jesus Christ Thewoman repealed my words to her husband. Soon
after, as I was passing by, th,? husband called me inam invited me to preach there. Next Sunday I went'to the house and found they had invited abou! fifteenof the neighbors to hear me preach. In the midst ofpreaching some rose up and went away; some staidand hstened till I had finished, among wLm there a e

Sri ^rPT""' '"'''' '=""""'- «" appear well.The householder's name is Moung Pyoo and his
wife's name, Mah Thwai.'

<=}>"» ms

"One of us having been requested, hy a friend inBengal, to procure a collection of sea-shell,, we men-
tioned It m writing to Moung luf:, to which he replies

l"lS7'r ''"'^^"'^"'"'"'^ you say about
«a-shells. If 1 can convcninn.ly collect some I willdo so

:
but as this is a worl.lly concern, I .shall notbe ow any effort upon it, and probably sl.„|| not effectmuch, -a resolution not, perhaps, unworthy the at.en-

tion of missionaries of a higher order "

"October H». Had the pleasure of seeing, Moung
Ing, who has just returned from Mergui. Spent tlie
evening in hearing him relate his adventure, The
latter part of hi, ro,idenre there, he daily ocmpied a
/.nynt, ,n a central part of ,|,o town, and made pretty
extensive communications of the gospel nUdos

trr"?;';'""''""^''
'" "' '"'""• '"^ ""- "^•""o-

the rnseofMniinir IVov r«»... «
«bo mo,, promising of all. n„, ho f„„nd no one whowas willing to accompany hi„, hack ,„ this place,
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thoiisli some expressed a desire to do so, in order to

see the foreiga teachers, and become more acquainted

with their religion."

The head-quarters of the British army were soon

removed from Amherst to Maulmein, a distance of

twenty -five miles up tlie river. As this station was

thus abandoned, it will be easiest here to give some

account of the schools, established originally at Am-

herst, and afterwards transferred to the new encamp-

ment. It shall be done in two letters from Mrs. Wade,

which will throw some light on the character and con-

dition of Burman children, and show the importance

of schools.
Amherat, May 1, 1827.

"Our first scholar, Mee Loke, was brought by

Moung Shwa-ba, January I8lh, about seven weeks

after our arrival at this place ; she is a fine, promis-

ing girl, twelve years old. About the same time,

in one of my evening walks, I met a little girl about

five years of age, of a more than usually interesting

appearance. I asked her name, and where she lived

;

to which she readily answered, and then ran before

to point out her grandmother's house, a little, low,

dirty hut, in the midst of the market. I found the

grandmother to be rather a sensible Burman woman,

and learned that the little girl was an orphan, both

her parents having died during the late war. After

making some inqimies what she would be able to

learn in such a place, &ic., I informed her that I in-

tended to educate a number of girls at the mission-

house in our own family. This idea seemed to strike

her very favorably, so that, after making a few inquiries,

she proposed to give me the little girl, to educate as

my own child, and accordingly brought her to us the

next day. This is our Sarah Wayland. With these

two girls I commenced the female boarding-school.

" Our number soon increased to six ; and having

yet no rooms for their accommodation, it was thought

best to receive no more scholars until the school-

room should be finished. This plan had the desired

effect of making the Burmnns begin to feel it an

advantage to have their children thus educated, rather

than that they were conferring a favor by placing them

in the school ; and several mothers who had been

hesitating, now began to fear that we did not intend

to take their daugiiters, and came begging that I would

promise to do so, as soon as the school-house should

be finished.

" 6. Have just now pot the girls conjfortably

settled in the school-rooms, which are placed so near

my window, that they are constantly under my rye,

even when I am not with ilieni. And six girls, who

had been waitins some time for admission into the

school, have been received to-day. Their parents and

friends seem to have very proper ideas of the favoi

thus conferred, and fully understand that our great

object is to teach them the Christian religion.

" Mah Quay, the mother of Mee Poo, who often

visits me, this morning expressed herself highly pleas-

ed with the school, and gratified with her little

daughter's proficiency. She had placed her here

with so much apparent anxiety and hesitation, that

we feared she would soon wish to take her again.

But she now assured me, that both herself and hus-

band wished us to take their child as our own. I then

suggested, that it was not the welfare and respecta-

bility of these girls, in this world only, that induced

us to do so much for them—informed her how much

pains were taken every day to teach them the Chris-

tian religion—and added, ' Perhaps your daughter

will become a disciple of Christ ; how would you like

that?' 'Let her become a disciple,' she answered,

without the least hesitation. ' Her father and myself

have not worshipped the pagodas for some time, and

have many doubts upon the subject. We are perfectly

willing that our daughter should change her religion.

Let her become a good Christian.'

"24. A fine, inteUigent little girl, who has often

been here with Mah Men-la, wishes very much to

be admitted into the school ; but her father says,

that here she would never learn any thing of the re-

ligion of Gaudania, but would surely become a dis-

ciple of Christ ; and he will not therefore give her lo

us. To-day, when I asked her if she still wished to

come and live with me, a tear immediately brightened

her fine black eye, while she answered, ' I very much

wish to come and live with you, mamma, but my
father will not allow it.' Such opposition we have

reason to expect, since we so freely tell the Burmans

that it is our great object to toach their children the

Christian religion.

"25. Mah Niyht, a woman who has placed her

three daughters in the school, of course often visits

me, but las hitherto been quite indifferent to the

subject of religion. To-day, however, she seemed

to get considerably interested in a conversation, and

acknowledged, with much apparent feeling, that the

Burman system of religion was destitute of any sup-

port or comfort for a death-bed. * To us,' she said,

while a tear started in her eye, ' all beyond the grave

is covered with gloomy uncertainty and darkness.'

O that this might prove a moment of conviction from

the Holy Spirit.

" 20. As I went into the school this morning, I

observed a small quantity of boiled rice, rolled up

very nenlly, and laid in a safe place, just in the way

the Hurmans make what they consider meritorious

offerings to the Nats [inferior demons, which th«



Burmans fear, and strive to propitiate by offerinesl
I inquired who put the rice in that place, and for what
purpose. The girls, with their accustomed frankness,
immediately answered that Mee Noboo had placed it
there, as an offering to one of the Nats. When she
was asked if she thought the Nat would come to re-
ceive It, she hung her head, and mads no reply ; but
a .ttb girl still younger, said, ' Yes, mamma, the Nat
will come.' . Well, watch for him, 1 replied I

^ and ifhe does not come before dark, I wili g.ve you a lamo
.0 watch in the night; for I very much wish to sTe'a

^W Mee Noboo that she might watch many day and
nights but would not see a Nat, for no peLn in the

Aft , r",
'"'" " ^^ '"'"' '° ««''« «" offering.

After a little pleasantry upon the subject, I told themMee Noboo s mind was very dark, to believe in Nats-
endeavored to show them the absurdity of making
such offerings, and spent some time in trying to eivethem some idea of the angels of heaven, fallen angels,
and of the eternal God, to which they listened with
niuch apparent interest. We have not thought it best
to forbid the scholars worshipping the relics of Gau-
dama, or making offering, to the Nats ; but wish so to
instruct them that the renunciation shall be voluntary

• July 1. Received into the school to-day MeeNyoon, a little orphan, about four years old, who was
brought here a short time since, by her step-fa.her, ,obe so d as a slave. We told the man he lid no right
to sell the poor child, and that it was a very wicked
thing which the English government would not allow •

but If he would give her to us, wo -.vould bring herup .n the school without making hi„. any expense.
This he had no wish to do; and therefore took »he
•itlo prattler away, resolved to get thirty or forty dol-

lars by makmg her a slave for life. A purchaser was
»oon found, of whom he obtained his money

; and all
was settled according lo Burman custom. But many
days had not elapsed, before an uncle appeared lo
claim the child. The case was then hmugh. before
the hnghsh magistrate, the little girl delivered to her
uncle, and the purchaser put into prison. But the
step-father had taken good care to make his escape
The uncle then brought his little niece to us, and said'
that as business was calling him to another part of thJ
country he should feel quite happy if we would fake
the child into the school. Thus Providence has given
us this interesting little orphan; and O that it mieht
be to prepare her for heaven !

"July 3. Three little girls have been brought for
admittance mto the school to-day

; but as our present
number is nineteen, and wo had concluded to take nomore than twenty at uresBni. iU„« ..,-.„ »_, . ,

\i, r I • .
' ' "•' "^*" "Ol received.We feel pamed to send these poor ignorant child,- „
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th«"p." •
?' ^"

."""t
^"'' ''^«" '"'°'-'"«d l>y one ofthe Chnstians, that Mee Poo, . little girl, who ha,been m the school about six months. Jhen la°t .home on a v.s.t, beard something said about go"l ,oworship a pagoda, when she immediately excSedwith much earnestness, • O my father and my motLr

wiiere is he? Can he see or hear us ? And th«J
eaps of bricks, and figures of stone, what ca„ theydo for us ? Is It not better to worship the God wJomade he heavens and the earth, and who is now alive,and will live forever ?' '

'• 7. The grandmother of Mee Men, a little girlabout five years old, made me a visit to-day. Afte.nquirmg about her health, I observed, .You aregrowing old, and cannot expect to live long.' 'U U
true, she replied,

« and I have been thinking much onh« subject lately.' I then inquired, ' Into what statedo you expect to enter after death ?' ' O, I do notknow,' she replied; <I have been trying.//.;/^
o perform enough meritorious deeds to ensure me
Happiness m another state; but little Mee Men tellsme that every body will go do«u to hell, if they do
not wors^iip the great God who made heaven and all
this world too So I try to worship him, but my mind
•s extremely dark ' ' How do you worship him'?""a
was asked. <I first pray to my dead delations to

Uirist
;
but did not know what to sav to him until

he school, and said that I might take her as my ownchild. She was a httle girl; but I was obliged a.ainwith very painful feelings, ,o refuse the request ^She'went away with a sorrowful countenance; and ,hemother said, ' Alas, my daughter will neve have nopportunity of learning any thing bu, wickcLs."We have in this way refused ten or twelve girls sinceour number was made up twenty; and there 'is nodoubt but many others would have offered, had it notbeen known that wo had refused to take any more."

.niJn!'"f^jr' ''"u
'"""'"^ '" Maiilmein, about the

.niddle of November. 1827. Eleven of the scholars
accompanied it from Amherst. Mrs. Wade. i„ her
letter of December 7, says :—

" We now find ourselves situated in the midst of
an immense population, and surrounded bv h.inHr„H.
ot .suornnt children

; but we felt so much the disad-
vantage of having nine scholars leave us, when were-
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moved to this place, which was only twenty-five

miles, that it was concluded best to make every

parent or guardian enter into a written agreement, that

the child should stay a specified number of years

;

during which lime, no one should have any authority

over the child, or be able to take her away.'"

The following extract from the same letter exhibits

the dreadful condition of many pooi. children in Bur-

mah. Truly the dark placet of the earth are full of

the habitation of cruelty. How desirable it is, that

the children should be thus rescued from their barba-

rous niasters, and from parents who seem, indeed, to

be without natural affection ! Will not the females

of our land combine their prayers, and their efforts, to

support and multiply these schools ?

" The circumstances under which two little slave

girls were received into the school in the month of

July, ought not, perhaps, to be omitted, as it will

probably be desirable to retain them in the school

several years. Mee Quay is about eight years old
;

and, having lost her parents, was taken by an Arme-

niak., as a slave, and treated in such a cruel manner,

that the neighbors were constantly coming (o us with

complaints, and saying that they could not eat their rice,

while tliey saw the poor child so unmercifully beaten.

The case was therefore represented to the English

magistrate, who immediately took the child from her

master; but, her health not having materially suffered,

he received no other punishment than a severe repri-

mand. The other little girl, Mee Shway-ee, is about

seven years old, and was by her parents made a slave

to onu of the magistrates' interpreters, who is a Moor-

man, and, from the situation which he fills, keeps the

Burmans in great fear of him ; so that we never heard

of this poor child, until it was almost too Iflte. The

case was then represented to us with the greatest pre-

caution, through fear of suffering the vengeance of

the wicked interpreter. As the English magistrate

, was absent at the time, Mr. Judson immediately call-

ed the man, told him that he knew all about the poor

child, and that if he would bring her to us without

the least delay, he would not inform the magistrate

against him ; but if not, he would do it immediately.

Ho seemed perfectly astonished that any one should

dare to inform agamst him ; but there being no alter-

native, he promised to bring th?. child. He had, how-

ever, a little hope that we did not really know the

worst, and therefore sent his wife to use all her influ-

ence with mc to get permission for the child to

remain two or tliruo days. But as we had every

reason to fear that a few days only were wanting to

close the dreadful scene, we did not listen to any thing

she had to say, but again demanded the child instantly.

The child was then brought to us,—but my blood

chills at even this distant recollectiofl of what an ob-

ject was presented. Her little body was wasted to a

skeleton, and covered from head to foot with th«

marks of a large ratan, and blows from some sharp-

edged thing, which left a deep scar. Her forehead,

one of her ears, and a finger, were still suffering from

his blows, and did not heal for some time. Her mas-

ter, in a rage, one day caught her by the arm, and gave

it such a twist as to break the bone, from which her

sufferings were dreadful. Besides, she had a large

and very dreadful burn upon her body, recently in-

flicted. Of this last horrid deed, delicacy forbids my

attempting any description. Whether the wretch in-

tended to put an end to her life this time, is uncer-

tain ; but he no doubt concluded that the event would

prove fatal ; for he shut her up in a close hot room,

where no one was allowed to see her, and told his

neighbors that she was very ill in a fever. She had

been tortured so long, that her naturally smiling coun-

tenance was the very picture of grief and despair.

O, is it possible that man, made in the likeness of his

Divine Creator, and endowed with such high intellec-

tual capacities, and a sensibility so refined, can have

fallen thus low

!

" Almost the first word which this poor little suf-

ferer said to me was, ' Please to give your slave a lit-

tle rice, for I am very hungry.' She was asked if she

had not had her breakfast: to which she replied,

' Yes, but I get very little, so that 1 am hungry all

day long.' I was happy to find that she had no fever.

But notwithstanding all that could be done, she cried

almost incessantly for forty-eight hours, and had at

times symptoms of convulsions. The inflammation

then began to subside ; and after nursing her with un-

remitted care, by night and by day, myself, for two

weeks, 1 had the inexpressible satisfaction of seeing

her begin to play with the little giris. Although we

did not inform against the Moorman interpreter, the

Burmans ventured to do so ; and the result was, a pair

of chains and imprisonment, where he is waiting

his final sentence from the supreme government of

Bengal."*

This poor child afterwards died ; and in her last

hours she gave evidence that the instructions which

she had received had, by the blessing of God, made

her wise unto salvation. Mrs. Wade, in a letter dated

Maulmein, June 28, 1828, says :

—

" Your last kind letter found me alone in my sleep-

ing room, watching the corpse of one of our dear

' Thi* wiftchrd m«n, after m ihort confinement, commilt«'d nui-

e'lie by taking pniion. It hu *inc« l)een ucrrtainud, timt tlip |ioor

littlp girl WM hii oim «>«« .' Her own father had di«<>wn<'d her,

and her brother reaolred to put her to death, though ahe li*(! dona

nothing to provoke their anger.



passed .0,0 he, e,em.l state. But her placid, smiL
ou„tenance reproved a.y sadness and chided ^^y

IZri '!?"' '° """'" """ »"««'« ^^^ indeedhovenng round her little bed.
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' She sleeps in Jesus, uid is blest,-
Hoir sweet her slumbers are ."

Yes, my dear sister, we may well apply these beauti-
ful hnes to her, for she truly sleeps in Jesus.

suff«^H
.'"'

^^'f''
*""" "°^' '° """k what she

and though a delicate child, enjoyed pretty eood
health for some months, till she wis take-down l^h

But about a month before her departure, she gave

Etd7r""" *"• '^"'^ 'f 6-;uponTe
heart, and d.ed enjoying, in a very eminent degree, allhe wee consolations of a hope in Christ. For tSelast two hours of her life, she was perfectly sensible

or fear, would say, ' I am dying, but I am not a/raid

Lie. ' *^^?' '''" "" -"^ "P '» heaven. He Ztaken away all my s.ns, and I wish to die now, thatmay go and see Inm. I love Jesus Christ mo™ thanev ry body else.' But it i, only those who heald

lo G^r i"^
'" 1"^' ""P »•«'''"'« prayers and praises

10 God who caught, with a joy unfelt before, the first

irh°. ^'l?''"
'^""^•^ "P°» ''- ^""^ "ind. w"owatched, wuh hear.sraiscdtoGod.it, gentle progress,

Ihe death-bed of little Mee Shway-ee presented."
The followmg extracts from Dr. Judson's journal

deserve a place :— j "*"bi

"December 12. Conversed with Moung Shwa-baon the project of a reading zayat, and he entered into
.t with some interest. We concluded, therefore, to
put up a shed on the way-side, in the vicinity of thehouse and employ him, on account of the mission^haf of U,e tjme; the other half of his time being
devoted to the female school. Moung Ing is to beconnnued m the service of the mission exclusively

to bn„hor Wade, m the preaching zayat which he isabout settmg,up.

hl,"ni!'
.—

' f"^-
*'"""« ^^^"-^^ commenced

h operatiojis m the reading zayat, and had several
J.stener.. I„ ,he course of the day, had various op-
portun.t.es of preaching ,he gospel to a great many.In an excursion through the north part of the place,met Moung Ing. engaged in the same way. He isgrowing a most valuable assistant. Ho takes u„ .h«
«us,ncs3, Hiihout instigation, and appears to be deep'

Jr
mterested in the spread of the gospel. MouhkDwah,a«, .sg^winginzeal and attachment to hfcause. I trust u w.U not be long before he i, bap!

"The means which are at present using for thespread of truth, may be said to be four. pLt 'ublie worsh p on Lord's dava Thi. ' P
Dflut »-„ . I r^ L y ^"" commences at half

verts, and inquirers, and occasionally some of the neiRh-bors and travellers
; the assembly varying from twentyto seventy or more. The worship consisfs of Ts Tformof adoration and praise, followed by an extempore d™course, or rather harangue, for it is commonly v'ery des-ultory, suited to the nature of the assembly ; and theexencises are closed with prayer. After the 'assemWy

breaks
"P. several remain

; and we frequently have re^hgious conversation and discussion for several houreSecond, the daily evening worship. This is intended
for our own family, the scholars, the Christians that livearound us and such of the neighbors as wish to altend. The attendance, including the children, aver-ages about twenty. We begin with reading a portiono Scripture-explain-exhort-and conclde wuS

er s i "h
"'"'"« '°

T"'""'
P""'^"'"'^^ "^ in-verts, and endeavor to make the conversation instruc-nve and profitable to them. In the mean timlthewomen repau- to another room, and receive th^ in-true ion of Mrs. Wade ; and this, together with thefemale school, conducted by Mrs. Wade and Mn,Boardman (brother Boardman has also jus" com:menced a school for boys), may be called the lidmean,. The fourth is brother Wade's zayat, abouthalf a mile south of the mission-house, on the p inl

pal road leading from Maulmein to Tavoy-zoo Hegoes regularly after breakfast, and spends the dayBut his adventures he will relate in his own journal
I hope, ,„ a fe^y days, to be able to add the fifth headnamely a small zayat at Koung-zay-kyoon. aboutwo miles and a half north of our present residcnc^
a very populous part of the town, where I intend to

Eer Wade''
""""' " °^"'°"*" ^'''^'""^^ -'"

" As to success.-our most hopeful inquirer, Moung
Myat-poo, wuh h.s extensive connections, has found it
mconvenient to remove from Amherst; and for him

of Mah Men-la, and husband of Mali Doke, cives
very satisfactory evidence of being a true discJnIe.
Ho IS constant in attending worship every day, be-
sides his own family worship, and has lately request-I, ,^ j_. J.'

I'l «.iu nus lumiy lequest-
i. .o ..o j,,„„;.tteu mto the churcii. He will probably

be the first baptized in the waters of Maulmein.
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The second is Moung Thah-pyoo (mentioned April

82d), a Karen by nation, imperfectly acquainted with

the Burman language, and possessed of very ordina-

ry abilities. He has been about us several months,

and we hope, that his mind, though exceedingly dark

and ignorant, has begun to discern the excellence of

the religion of Christ. The third is Mah I^ah, con-

cerning whom my principal acquaintance is derived

from Mrs. Wade. She is most constant in improving

every opportunity of attending worship, and gives

considerable evidence of loving the gospel. Both the

last have requested baptism. Next in order comes

the priest, whom brother Wade has doubtless men-

tioned in his journal. He visits the zayat every day

has been to the house t)nce, and spent a few hours

with me. He appears to be almost convinced of the

truth ; but cannot yet think of giving up the merits of

thirty-seven years of clerical austerity. Ka-ning-tsoo,

mentioned the 9th instant, remains about the same.

There are two or three more, who attend worship oc-

casionally, and give us some reason to hope, that their

attention has been so far excited, as to consider the

Christian religion with some conviction of its truth

and excellence. I ought not to forget the children

in the school, two or three of whom, and particularly

one, by name Mee A, have manifested much tender-

ness of feeling, and desire to obtain an interest in

Christ."

Soon after the missionaries were collected together

at Maulmein, it was suggested by the board, that

more good might be effected by having stations

at a distance from one another. Accordingly, they

began to distribute themselves, early in the year 1828,

to different parts of their field of labor. It will give

clearness to the remaining history of this mission, to

speck separately of the different stations.

Before entering, however, on an account of the

stations, it will be necessary, in order to preserve the

thread of events, to notice briefly some general cir-

cumstances, connected with the reinforcement of the

Burman mission.

In May, 1829, Mr. Cephas Bennett, a printer, sailed

from Philadelphia, with a press and types. January 15,

18.30, he arrived at Maulmein, and immediately com-

menced the operations of the printing-office. His ar-

rival was peculiarly auspicious. The New Testament

was now wholly translated, and tracts were so frequent-

ly solicited by the natives, that the Serampore presses

alone could not half supply the demand.

On sabbath evening, May 22d, 1830, there was a

designation of four new missionaries to Burmah, who

had been previously examined by the Baptist Board

for Foreign Missions. The brethren set apart were

Rev. Eugenio Kincaid and Mr. Francis Mason, who,

with their wives, embarked on board the ship Martha,

captain Lovett, for Calcutta, on Monday.

On the 28th of July following, Mr. John Taylor

Jones was ordained in Boston, as an additional mis-

sionary to the Burman empire. In company with his

wife, and several missionaries sent out by the Ameri-

can Board of Commissioners, he sailed from Boston,

August 2, 1830.'

Mr. and Mrs. Jones reached Maulmein, the place

of their destination, in February, 1831. Messrs. Kin-

caid and Mason had arrived about three months be-

fore. Mr. Jones says, in his journal for February llth,

"About sunrise, we reached the mission premises, and

received a cordial welcome from all who were at the

station. In the course of the morning, we were visited

by several of the native brethren, who called to wel-

come us, and express their joy on the arrival of the

new teachers. They said they supposed the new

missionaries followed the others so quickly, because

they had prayed so much for it."

On sabbath evening, October 2d, 1831, Mr. Oliver

T. Cutter, printer, and wife, were set apart, with public

religious exercises, as a reinforcement of the mission.

They left Boston October 12th, and arrived at Maul-

mein in the spring of 1832.

Similar exercises were held in the following June,

previous to the embarkation of Rev. Thomas Simons,

missionary ; Mr. Royal B. Hancock, missionary print-

er, and his wife, Mrs. Abigail S. Hancock, with Miss

Sarah Cummings, assistants in the femaie schools.

They sailed from Boston in the ship Fenelon, June

29th, and arrived finally at the place of their destina-

tion, January 1st, 1833.

Rev. Messrs. Nathan Brown and Abner Webb,

with their wives, and Miss C. J. Harrington, also sail-

ed from this country , December 22d, 1832, to join the

mission. They reached Calcutta, May 4th, 1833,

and immediately took passage for Maulmein.
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CHAPTER VI.

MAULMEIN.

We shall now proceed to a detail of events at theseparate statmns, commencing with Maulmein.

statin!!, "^""^''"f
P«™"« "e connected with this

tT^wT n ^t"'"""
•^"'^'°"' ^- »•' Rev. Jona-than Wade, Rev. Thomas Simons, missionaries ; Mr.

Koyal B HanccK;ic, printer and stereotyper. MrsE C J% ""'"""' ''"• ^""«'' MrfHancock
iwiss U. J. Harrmgton.

Rev. Nathan Brown and Rev. Abner Webb, with
their compamons, had not arrived at the last dates,and heir stations were not designated. They go firsof all to consult with the brethren atMauImeiJ. RevEuge„.o Kmca.d,» who, for a time, preached hereWith grea success to the British soldie,^, was after-wards stationed at Rangoon

; and. by the last account
.we learn that he left that place in April. 1833, fo;Ava ,n the hope of planting the standard of the cross

in the capital of the empire.

• A^r JJ'„-

^""'J'""". «ho commenced the station
n April, 1827. was destined, like the other brethren.
to have his fortitude and perseverance early triedHe was received by sir Archibald Campbell with
great kindness, and a situation offered him, which
promised effectual security to his family. But his
object was usefulness; and he thought this could be
better attamed by taking his residence remote from
the camp, and m the immediate vicinity of the native
population By doing this, he exposed himself, in a
slender habitation, to the assault of a reckless banditti
from the opposite Burman shore, and must, in one
instance, have been in imminent hazard of his lifeOn Jis subject Mrs. Boardman, in a letter to a friend!
dated November 3. says .— '

fm'l^r'^n'"'
'•'' P'"'" of our residence, is separated

from the Burman province of Martaban only by a
river. The opposite side is the refuge of robberswho come over in parties, twenty or thirty in number,
armed with muskets, spears, knives. &c. Thus
equipped, they break into houses, in the most daring
manner seize every thing valuable, and retreat im-
niedmtely with their booty to tbeother side, where

^ui! 11'""''* "" ."°* '«"»'"«'»
'""J? to l«bor in the cau« of

.7^"u
'''°"'" ''.^" '™" "'" '""" "»" ''" <l<?P«rture from Uer n*.Utc .horei, a notice wu received of he, de.th

Vol. 1I._No3. 91 h 9a. 59

they are entirely out of the British power. Thev

sill !^1I°"' °'r°
'°'"'""'' ^"'P'^^^J ""^ destroyed

small villages, that were left unguarded; and, in one
place, they even attacked a guard of seapoys. I„some cases, persons by attempting to defend them-

the r „»h 'Tl
'^"" P''°''"'^' '•"^^ '^"«" ''<='!'»'' to

danger, we lived alone, in a house of such frail mate-nals that it could be cut open in any part with a Jlof scissors, in the midst of a desolate wood, and atsome little distance even from a Burman neighbor.
There was then not one person in the Burman village
in whom we could place the least confidence. It was
even intimated to us, that the head man of the villagehad ,„ former times, been at the head of a party of
robbers. The military cantonments are about a mile
distant, and we are the only Europeans living outside.

Campbell intimated that some danger might be appre-hended from wild beasts and robbers, if we built with-
2^'"'"'°"?'?'''"'' generously offered us a place
nside. This kind offer we felt it our duty to refuse

;

as a residence ,n the cantonments would have cut off

bla,/j/ ""V"'"'".""'
"'"'' '^' ^"™''"«' «"d thusWasted our dearest hopes end fondest anticipations.

Mr. Boardman therefore declined sir Aitshibald's pro-
posal, and, with the approbation and advice of his
brethren at Amherst, erected a house on this spot,
which we now occupy. We came to this place wish-
•ng, I trust, to spend and be spent among this people,
and trusting in an almighty arm for protection. Be
assured^my dear friend, we felt happy in our decis-
ion. We saw these wretched, deluded people per-
ishing in Ignorance of the gospel ; we thought of the
love of our Saviour to precious souls; we cast a
glance towards Gethsemane and Calvary, and that
was sufficient. "Shall we consult our own ease and
comfort? we said

; "or shall we be willing to take
joyfully the spoiling of our goods?" This was the
question

; and I trust the grace of God enabled us to
choose the latter. And the spoiling of our goods we
were called to take. About a month after our re-
moval, we were awakened one morning ;„«» h„f„„
oay-break. Mr. Boardman called for a fight ; and to
our surprise and consternation, we saw every trunk
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and box in the room broken open, and robbed of their

contents. The bureau also shared a similar fate. The

looking-glass we brought from Philadelphia was gone

;

the watch Mr. Boardman had kept so long, and our sil-

ver spoons, given me by my . They also took our

bunch of keys, causing us to fear that they would visit

us again ; especially as they found only eight or nine

rupees in money. After the first amazement had a

little subsided, I raised my eyes to the moscheto cur-

tains surrounding our bed, and, to my indescribable

emotion, saw two large holes cut, the one at the head

and tb other at the foot of the place where my dear

husband had been sleeping. From that moment, I

quite forgot the stolen goods, and thought only of the

treasure that was spared*. In imagination, I saw the

assassins, with their horrid weapons, standing by our

bedside, ready to do the worst, had wo been permitted

to wake. O how merciful was that watchful Provi-

dence, which prolonged the slumbers of that night,

not allowing even the infant at my bosom to open its

eyes at so critical a moment ! If ever gratitude glow-

ed in my bosom, if ever the world appeared to me

worthless as vanity, and if ever I wished to dedicate

myself, my husband, my babe, my all, to our great

Redeemer, it was at that time.

« On the next morning, persons were employed in

critically searching the village, in order to recover the

goods, but to no purpose. To this day, not a trace

has been found of them, leaving no doubt that they

were taken immediately over the river to Martaban.

Since our loss, we have received many kind presents

fiom our friends ; so that we now find ourselves com-

fortable, and we are contented and happy. Yes, my

beloved friend, I think I can say, that, notwithstand-

ing our alarms, never did five months of my life pass

so pleasantly as the last five have done. The thought

of being among this people, whom we have so long

desired to see, and the hope that God would enable

me to do some little good to the poor heathen, has

rejoiced and encouraged my heart. I confess that,

once or twice, my natural timidity has, for a moment,

gained ascendency over my better feelings. And at

the hour of midnight, when the bowlings of wild beasts

have been silenced by the report of a musket near us,

we would say to each other, ' Perhaps the next attack

will be upon us, and the next charge may be aimed at

our bosoms.' Tlien I have been almost ready to ex-

claim, ' O for one little, little room of such materials,

that we could (as far as human means go) sleep in

safety.' But these moments of fear have been transi-

tory ; and we have generally been enabled to place

oui confidence in the ' great Shepherd of Israel, who

never slumbers or sleeps ;' assured that ho would pro-

tect us, and, if most for his glory, ho would suffer no

arm of violence to be raised against us ; and we have

also felt a sweet composure in the recollection that

God had marked out our way, and, if it best accord-

ed with his designs that we should fall a prey to these

blood-thirsty monsters, all would be right.

" Shortly after the robbery, sir Archibald kindly

furnished us with two armed seapoys to guard our

house ; also with two guns. A short time since, one

of the seapoys, while sitting in our verandah, was at-

tacked by a tiger or some other wild beast ; but the

creature was frightened away before the man was

much injured."

The trials and disappointments, which attended the

eariy establishment of the brethren at Maulmein, were

soon more than compensated by the success of their

labors. It was about the middle of November, 1827,

when Amherst was finally abandoned, and all the mis-

sionaries assembled themselves at Maulmein. Their

eariiest ministrations were encouraging. There were

seen in their assemblies the attentive ear, the fixed

eye, the motionless frame. And very soon souls

were given to the missionaries, as the seals of their

ministry. Mr. Wade says, in a letter dated Maulmein,

May 20th, 1828 :—
" We are happy and thankful to God in being able

to inform those who are praying and longing for the

salvation of the heathen, that a number of precious

souls have, we trust, been born of the Spirit, and

translated out of the kingdom of darkness into the

kingdom of God's dear Son, since we came to this

place ; six of whom have been baptized, five men and

one female. Among those baptized, we hope there

are two, at least, whom God has chosen to testify the

gospel of his grace to others, and to be fellow labor-

ers with us in our missionary work : one of these is

now at Tavoy with brother Boardman. Several who

have not yet been baptized are hopefully pious."

In the close of July, it appears from Dr. Judson's

journal, that five more persons were baptized, and

added to the church. The following notices of one

of them are too interesting to be omitted. " I would

now say a word concerning Ko Myat-kyan, who was

baptized last March ; especially as we have consider-

ed him an assistant in the mission since that time.

" He is a brother of the first native chief in the

place—neariy fifty years of age—of most respectable

rank in society, more so than any other that has been

baptized—possessed of a clear mind, considerable na-

tive eloquence, and an uncommon degree of mental

and bodily activity. His literary attainments are

scanty ; but he has command of handsome language ;

particulariy that which is current in the higher classes

of society. He has been an inquirer after truth,

many years, and has Uiiigoiuly investigated the sya-
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" It ought to be added, that Ko Myat-kyan has

fSn? "" .""'"^ •'."^'"«^^' -«^ 'J-oted himself .:assisting as m our missionary work. For this he isparfcularly fitted by his undLembled hum i y

Sr/irTl'"""" '° "^ ""» sometim Lingon a level with some poor beggar woman, endeavoringm language mtellgible to her dark mind to comm nl'ca e so.„e .dea of the mysteries of redeLing loTe

get ou old" 'tHed r .'

Ko Myat-kyan,
1 would not for-get our old, tned friends, Mounging and Moung Shwa-

nr;«J .
''. '"^' '' " ''^ ">«" and drink topreach the gospel

; and when, for some time, he h sno good opportunUy, he feels like a person dep ivedof hs necessary food. The latter L beenCgrowmg m habitual self-denial and holiness of het'In prayers savor of heavenly communion
; and t wl
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The revival now mentioned was a source of un-fa.gned joy to all the friends of the mission A dothe m,3.o„anes, who had abandoned all the dtligh^of home for the good of the Burmans, such an even
«>

.
iKive been almost too glorious to Le describedThe revival of religion," says the report for 1829

rrSd :r- """t*^
^--ding^hooi Ti

i
the first child taken was the only survivor of thnschool which the lamented Mrs. Jdson b gan in Ava

fTrnl?!;
."P'""^' ''"•' '" « f«^ "'eeks eight, Saving

version to God, were admitted to baptism. Of theexact number of the school, since i's Temo^al oMaulmein, we are not informed
; but have no reason

U .^TnT'
'™™ ''"^ •'"' "^'« ''- withdrawnr

""''""'^' «* '^'^"'y- How general and powerful

MAULMEIN.
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must that religious influence have been, which ba« ^h.pp.ly subjected to Christ nearly (JeThap. mo^

class of means; but every instrumentality, howeverhumble, which went to exhibit salvation'^by cZthas been blessed. The preaching of the wor^d by the

wisdom of God to the saving of some of the heathenthey m ,„„ have been usefol to others. It is a fSworthy of consideration, and of the highest gratitudetatsomany of the converts have inltantly^mb btj

zeal „u> the work of turning others from idols ; andthat they, moreover, seem So providentially fitted forextending their usefolness, being themselves odiff«en nations, and able each to address his countrymen
•n his native language."

i-""mrymen

tofhetV*'? T 'ff'
«'"''y "««ives were addedto the little church at Maulmein. Thus, at the closeof one year from the settlement of the mission fami-

to takeir' '"" '"""' ""'' ''"^ ^''S"" gloriously

The year 1829 opened under circumstances equal-ly nteresting. There are accounts of frequent appl -
cations for baptism, and instances of delightful inter-
views with those who were resolved to renounce their
Idols and turn to the living God. The following, from

omitfed
°" '

•'°"'"''' °^ "^""^ '^"'' '®^^' •""'' ""' ^^

h«r^'T^'*''P"'"''°"' ^°' '^"P"^'" have latelybeen refused, the applicants being relatives of
professors of religion, and influenced, we foar, by theexample and persuasion of others, rather than by theimpulse of grace. To-day, however, a clear case oc-curred-an old lady, eighty years of age, mot "r "n.law of a petty chief, who is one of our bitterest op-
posers. She commenced her inquiries, several months
ago, with a great deal of timidity. And though shehas acquired a little courage, and is a person of con-
siderable presence, she almost trembles under a senseof the great responsibility of changing her religion.
Such being her character, the promptness with which
she answered our questions before the church, affect-
ed us even to tea,. 'How old are you, mother?'
Eighty years.' < Can you, at such an age, renounce
he religion that you have followed all your lifo long "
I see that it is false, and I renounce it all.' ' Whv

do you wish to be baptized into the religion of Jesus
Uirist

? .1 have very, very many sins ; and I love
the Lord who saves from sin.' ' Perhaps your son-
in-law, on hearing that you have been baptized, will

., ..--. ...t. „„„ ,u„i you out ot doors.- 'I have
II

another son-in-law, to whom I will flee.' « But he
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also is an opposer: suppose that you should meet

with the same treatment there.' • You will, I think,

let me come and live near you.' We made no reply,

willing that she should prove her sincerity by bearing

the brunt alone. Her name is Mah Hiah. Behold

this venerable woman, severing, at her lime of life,

all the ties which bind her to a large circle of con-

nections and friends, hazarding the loss of a comfort-

able, respectable situation, the loss of character, the

loss of a shelter for her gray head, throwing herself

on the charity of certain foreigners ; and all for the

sake of * the Lord who saves from sin !' O blessed

efficacy of the love of Christ
!"

The number of disciples, in September, 1829, had

increased to forty-nine. And the revival, in its prog-

ress, subdued the hearts of young and old alike to

the sceptre of Jesus.

" The methods of instruction, so signally blessed,

were varied by the missionaries according to circum-

stances. For a time, the brethren confined themselves

principally to their zayats, receiving and counselling

all that called upon them ; but afterwards conceived

the plan of carrying the word to the dwellings of the

people. In execution of this purpose, Mr. Wade

visited numerous villages, accompanied by Mrs. Wade,

and one or more native assistants, exciting a spirit

of inquiry, communicating all important truth, and,

through the blessing of God, leading some to the

saving adoption of it. In this way, many were brought

under the influence of the gospel, who otherwise

would not have heard it, particularly females, whose

duties and habits detain them at home, and who are

accessible, in most cases, only by those of their own

sex. To such Mrs. Wade found a ready admission ;

and, from the interest with which they listened to

her words, she felt an ample remuneration for all

her toils.

"The native assistants have been variously em-

ployed in the work of instruction, either as exhorters,

school-teachers, readers of the Scriptures, copyists,

8tc., under the advice of the missionaries. Some of

them have taken long journeys into the country, hold-

ing conversations with many on the way, diffusing

expensively what they had learnt of the gospel, and

distributing tracts. The fruit of these labors cannot

at present be calculated. A new train of thought

must have been given to thousands, who never before

heard of an eternal God—of heaven or hell—and a

spirit of investigation awakened on these momentous

suijicf.

"The genuine Christian charii or of the disciples,

who bt;*o mA: an open profession of religion, has

be"n Vuv; usly tested, and, with very few exceptions,

fully continned. On the first exhibitions oi serious

purpose in any of them to renounce idol worship,

their friends took the alarm, and urged, with impor-

tunity, every argument which they thought might

avail, to dissuade them from it. When milder means,

drawn from the considerations of interest, honor and

friendship, failed, they adopted measures of severity

and merciless persecution. Nothing appears to have

been left unattempted, which the civil administration

would permit, but all without success. They have

exemplified such patience and constancy under suffer-

ings, as to surprise and confound all their adversaries.

Speaking of them, June 28th, Mr. Wade says :—
' They seem to be unusually exercised in mind lately

;

and it gives us much delight to hear them, one after

another, in the prayer-meetings, calling upon iiie

eternal God, of whom, but a little wl lU^ ago. the/

had no knowledge ; and to perceive them from day

to day growing in grace, and in a knowledge f the

Scriptures.' To stability and prc,7i;ss in grace, they

unite a spirit of active exertion, wliith might excite a

blush in some older Christians."

In February, 1829, ft church was formed in the

British army among the soldiers. Preaching is fur-

nished regularly by the missionaries, and the encour-

agements are very great. The revival at Maulmein

among the natives was shared by the soldiers. Thus

many, who had forsaken their own land and the

privileges of England, have here been brought into

the fold of God. In the close of 1830, a commodious

house of worship was erected and generously paid for

by the officers of the 45lh regiment of the British

army, stationed at Maulmein. The following extract

from the report of 1833 gives the latest informa-

tion :

—

" Scarcely had Mr. Kincaid entered on !iis sphere

of operations, before he found himself deeply inter-

ested in it. His hearers were drawn from the British

cantonment in the neighborhood, and at first were few

in number, but increased with each succeeding week.

A spirit of inquiry was excited, and many were in-

duced to ask, « What shall we do ?' Special meetings,

and oth !' means adapted to their circumstances, were

emplu-, <: Tinct , which Mr. Kincaid took with him

from AirtCLii « -fi circulate'-, -^d the good they

havt f'.np. h« yft'iiarks, «will only be fully disclosed

in the future world. One man dated his first serious

impressions from reading the "Swearer's Prayer."

"The great Question answered" has been most sig-

nally blessed. From about the middle of July to

near the end of October, we have had a constant

ingathering to the fold of Christ. Many, who came

out to the chapel to scoff, went home agonizing under

the awakening influence of the Holy Spirit.' As the

fruii 01 ihis rcVivai, xmiTrtjr-^.'* r-,,rw » — -

—
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BuTm^n'Vh" r^V"** ^'O™ Maulraein state that the

hL f^T ' """"'^ P«"0'"' were baptizedthere of whom more than fifty are natives.
^

The missionaries at Maulmein have performedseveral tours among the Karen tribe, in their' efghr.^hood, hke their brethren at Tavov Th« f„ii •

an account. addressed to ^l.ZZsJl';lZ::!r:
of an mteresting journey undertaken by Mr Wade"-

"Reverend and dear sir.

" ^-""^^' ^"-'-"^ ^831.

th« V
' ''"^j"'' now returned from a tour amon«he Karens, who live up the river Gyeing. BrothefBennett, having been closely confined'to his pHnt ng-office for a year, and feeling the need of a littferelaxanon, accompanied me' We so, off „''

he'25th of January, and proceeded up the river betweeatwenty and thirty miles, when we stopped for Jonight at a village called Dan.athat. The village c^nt«.ns, I should judge, about forty houses ^hVl"habitants are mostly Taiings. About a mile dfst ^from the village is a mountain, rising out of heSand standing quite alone. The natives told us .hJ;mountam contained a cave, i„ which the nhabi. nJsof the country have been depositing, from gener fon

a^roks"' "?tT°'"
^'"'' ""' P-'-""eisacrea books. It being about an hour before sunsPfwe took one of the native Christians for a guide a^dwent to visit the place. We lighted a candle a's weentered the mouth of the cave, and were plZZa tonished at the immense number of images of Boodlfof different sizes, and different materials^ which were'set up m every part of the place. Some were mad"of bnck and mortar, some of wood, some o7 white^one, some of lead, and some of silver and goldThey were of all sizes, from twenty feet down to ^w„or three inches Many of the stone image! w re Tnsuch a state of decay, that I should judge tZ hadbeen there several hundred years. The c'ave extend^ed quite through the mountain, and can be em redfrom either side From the roof, which is fZZto twenty feet m height, are innumerable spa" offferent sizes extending downward, some q'i I tothe ground like large pillars, and others only a panof the way down

: the substance of the spai. appearedsomewhat similar to coral.
» "ppearea

" As we entered retired parts of the cave, we start-ed up immense numbers of bats; and the everbera.non of the sound of their wings was mo t d smaThe passage of Scripture, 'They shall g ve 'heir

IntfJ'.h" u
" "'/"ticipaiing the inheritance al-lotted them, they had already taken possession. The
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people were ready to give them up. We returned

to the l)oat about sunset. Just by wbere our boat

lay was anotlu mountain—small, but high ;
and on

the very pinnacle of it was a pagoda. Idolatry, in

this country, as in ancient times, ' is gone up upon

evury high mountain, and under every green tree.'

« On the 26th, we passeu several villages :
some

were inhabited by Talings, and others by a race of

people called Toungthoos. Tliese live like the Karens,

but are generally more attached to the Boodhist re-

ligion. In the afternoon, we got into an uninhabited

country ; and at night, when the tide turned against

UE, we Slopped in a perfect jungle. Our boatmen

made up a fire on the shore to defend themselves from

tigers, and slept beside it in the open air. Brother

Bennett and myself slept in the boat.

" The fourth day, we reached one of the villages

which wo had in view when we left home : hero we

staid over night. The neighborhood came together

to hear the gospel ; but none of tliem appeared par-

ticularly hopeful. The next day wo prnrr.edt'd up

the river about twelve miles, to another village, where

we spent the night. In this village was one who had

asked for baptism some time ago, bir. was put oH" for

further trial. He had turned uwuy froni the gospel,

and resumed his former practices of worshipping de-

mons. Several in the village had hoard the gospel

from Ko Myat-kyan and other disciples, and had so

far believed, that they gave up t' e worship of demons

for a wh''", and prayed to the eternal God ;
but in the

unheiihh) part of the season, when sickness prevailed

among them, they could not, as they said, overcome

the disease by praying to the eternal (Joii, and they

tried the worship of demons ogain. The fact is, the

poor creatures have no idea whatever of medicine ;

and when themselves or friends are ill, they of course

want to do sometiiing for tiie sulferer, and tiiey know

of nothing to do, only to propitiate the evil spirits,

according to the ancient custom of their forefalliers.

Let a teacher among them be provided wiiii a few

of the most im|)ortant medicines, and have sonic skill

to use them, and let him administer to tiie sick, as

well as preach the gospel, and there is reason to be-

lieve their superstitious confidence in demons would

be easily overcome.

" The next morning, we went over to a village on

the other side of the rivor, and were glad to find that

the villagers had been consulting with one another

al)out building a temjiorary shod, and inviting us to

take up our ipiartcrs in that place. We accepted their

invitation, and they wont immediately about the work :

iome also came from the village where we spent the

nigni, a::u ar::3tcti turtst. »••»•

village, about ten milei higher up the river, where

Ko Myat-kyan told us there was one person who be-

lieved, and was desirous of receiving baptism. Several

in the village seemed favorably inclined towards the

gospel ; but the person above mentioned was gon«

from home. Just at night, however, he returned
j

and after conversing with him a little while, I got a

comfortable evidence that he was a real believer. The

people urged us to remain with them over night ; but

we thought best to return to the village, where they

were building for us. When we arrived, we found the

place for our reception finished. The believer above

mentioned followed on after us in a little boat, and

arrived shortly after we did. This we considered another

proof of the sincerity of his love towards the gospel.

" The wild Karens, who live five or six days' jour-

.ley beyond this, have heard of the gospel, and some

hundreds of tracts have been carried among them ;

nnd, though there arc but few that can read, they

were all so earnest for the tracts, and there not being

enough for all who desired them, that they cut the

frocts up into bits, that they might have a few words

or a few lines of the sacred writing to keep in their

houses. Tliey nro very desirous a teacher should

come among them.

" When sabbath arrived, four jiejsons were ex-

amined, and, in the judgment of charily, were deem-

ed worthy of baptism. Those !bur received baptism,

and were added lo the church.

" After the baptism, we set out for home, and

reached Maulmein after an absence of fifteen days.

1 intend to send Ko Myat-kyan buck to the place as

sixm as possible, accompanied, jjerhaps, with two of

the native Christians—one to travel about among the

villages with him, and the other to set up a school in

the nighborhood, where wo resided. Several ox-

pressed a desire that their children should learn to

read. If a school Jould be established among them,

wo might expect happy results ; as the only book

:hoy would have any thought of reading, or even

have the means of obtaining, would bo tracts and por-

tions of S>crip, 're."

" A numth only passed oway, before Mr. Wodo

resolved lo return to his Karen field, and take Mr.

Kincttid with him, Mr. Jones, in the mean timfi, con-

ducting the Knglish services at home. The second

lour was more interesting than the first. Ko Myat-

kyan and two other native catechists accompanieil

the missionaries. They reached the upper villages,

so called, probably not less than two hundred miles

frouj Maulmein, and prooched the gospel at many

places on both sides of the rivor. At one place, the

people offered gladly of their moans for erecting a

sayft!, wliich. wo presume, will become a permanent

seat of evangelical oiraralions."
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Tavof. He describes them as being i singular peopl'j,

devoid of any fixed principles of religion, yel restless

on the subject, and obviously anxious to be taught.

More fully to illustrate their character and condition,

be introduces the following account, obtained from

one of their company :

—

" More than ten years ago, a man, in the habit of a

religious ascetic, visited one of the Karen villages

•everal times, and preached to the people that they

must abstain from certain meats, practise certain cer-

emonies, and worship a book which he left with them.

He also told them there was one true and living God.

About half the villagers (\vho were perhaps thirty in

all) believed the teacher, and espoused his religion.

When he had gone, one of the company, more de-

voted than the rest, became teacher to his brethren ;

and, although he cannot read a word in the book

which they so much venerate, and knows not even in

what language it is written, he is their living, oracle,

and the defender of their faith."

They requested Mr. Boardman to go to their village,

or allow one of the native Christians to go, and ex-

plain to them the nature and precepts of the Christian

religion. He promised to go when the rainy season

was past, and gave them a tract, which one of the

company could read. A second deputation brought

the following message :

—

«' The Karen teacher has sent us to say that he is

very ill, and cannot visit the English teacher at present.

After the close of the rains, he will come and bring

his book to be examined. He desires that his relative,

one of llie messengers, may bo allowed to remain with

the English teacher two or three years, to learn the

Western languapes, that he may become n skilful ex-

pounder of the divine law. He has received the tract

which the English teacher sent, and, on hearing it

read, he believed it heartily, and wept over it. With

his soil, who understands Barman, he goes from house

to house, and causes it to be road to the people.

Several others, also, believe. It would afford great

joy, if tlio English teacher, or one of the Christians

witli him, could come out, and explain the Christian

Scriptures : many would believe."

On the lOtii of May, Ko Thah-hyoo, the Karen

Christian who accompanied Mr. B. from Maulmoin,

was hnpliised. The journal says :

—

"The three Karen visitors were present. They

appear to he impressed with the truth of our doctrine,

and say t!n"y are resolved to worship the eternal (iod.

1 begirt to feel almost persuaded lo believe there is a

spark of sincerity in them, and that we shall yet see

them walking in the ways of truth. They have urged

o inan'oyoo to acvujirjranj- i;.-!.. j — '••=• -

left it for him to choose, whether he will go or stay.

Ha baa concluded to go. Perhaps God has a work

for him to do among his countrymen. He is very

aealous in the cause of declaring what he knows."

A letter from Mr. Boardman, dated August 9th,

1828, says:—" The last fortnight has been among

the happiest of my life. Besides having heard twice

from my dear native land, that our friends are well,

and that the Lord is still visiting the churches with

plentiful showers of hit grace, and exciting his people

to labor and pray for the diffusion of gospel blessings

throughout all lands, I have had the satisfaction of

baptizing two persons—the first fruits of the mission

to this place. One of them is a very intelligent and

amiable Chinese youth ; who, amidst opposition and

scorn from his countrymen, who are numerous here,

has ventured to renounce his vain idols, and put on

the Lord Jesus Christ. The other person is a learned

Burman, who, in respect to intellectual powers, elo-

quence, and acquaintance with the Burman scriptures,

is excelled by few men in town. The opposition,

which he has experienced from his countrymen, is

most violent and abusive ; but he says calmly, ' 1 re-

gard not their opposition nor their hatred. I have

examined for myself, and my mind is decided. If

they revile me. let them revile ; if they will kill, let

them kill. 1 fear not death. I will love and prny for

my enemies.'

"The ordinance was administered, last Lord's day,

in a lank adjacent to a venerated pagoda, which points

its spire of gilded blasphemy towards the heavens.

You can imagine better than I can describe the joy

occasioned by this eve.it. I am happy to add that

vhe attention to Christian instruction is evidently in-

creasing."

The following letter from Mr. Boardman to Rev.

Dr. Sharp gives a more full account of the Karens :—

•

" T»Toy, Scptpmbor 9, 1838.

" Reverend and dear brother,

'<
I have lately been visited by a company of

Karens, in who.- history I (rust you will feel an in-

terest. The Karens are a race of wild people, in-

habiting the interior, dwelling on mountains and in

valleys, at a distance from cities, and living in the

most rural and simple style. They have no written

lanpiiapc, no schools, no religion, no temples, no ob-

ject of worship, no |)riests, none who even profess to

know the way of truth. A. were the fathers, so are

the children—on the same paternal estate, in the

same style, with the same dress and manners, the

same darkness and ignorance, and conscpieiitly the

same vices. I am not, however, aware that the

Karnn. flm mort vicious than their former oppressors,

the Burmans. Among my visitors were one or two,
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venerated book teaches no such doctrine as you say

the Joger tauglit you. Renounce his false instructions,

and attend to tlie doctrine wliich your book contains.'

The people listened attentively to our instructions

till a late hour in the evening, when I left them to

take some repose. Thoy staid with me two days,

and would have staid longer ; but our Karen Chris-

tian, whom 1 generally use as interpreter when con-

versing with Karens, had gone out into the wilderness,

with the intention of making known the gospel to his

benighted countrymen. During their stay, they lis-

tened continually to our instructions, attended our wor-

ship, and seemed pleased with our doctrine and wor-

ship. Just before leaving us, after they had taken

leave of me this morning, the old conjurer put on his

Joger dress; and, in tiic midst of his former disciples,

made some show of his fornii,-. j^rundeur. There was

surely something imposing in his appearance. But

I could not regard it in a favorable light, and desired

one of the native Christians to go and tell him again,

that, if he would be a Ciiristian, he must lay aside all

his former practices and airs. 1 listened to hear the

native Christian, who dealt with the old man in a very

plain and faithful maimer. ' If,' said the old man,

' this dress is not pleasing to God, 1 am ready to send

it afloat on yonder river.' He then disrobed himself,

and put on his common dress, and presented to his re-

prover a large cudgel, which had been a badge of his

authority for many years.* On leaving, they said,

' We will no longer worship any but the true God, and

his Son Jesus Christ.' During their stay, they ex-

pressed a strong desire to receive a written language

and books. They said, all the Karens would then

learn to read, and would come to the knowledge of

God. I pitied them from my very heart. Having

suffered cruel oppression from their Hurman musters,

they are averse to every thing Hurman, and wish for

a written language wliii-h the liurmans cannot under-

stand. From an extensive acquaintance with the

Karens of this province, I judge, thai, as a people,

they are pleased wiili their new rulers, the English,

and have no prejudices against the Christian religion.

They seem to be expecting and wishing for a rcligran

of .<!ome kind ; and it appears to nu; that the present

is the time to introduce lelicis and the goipel among

them. There are more than two thousand Karens in

this iirovinre ; and Karen villages are dispersed all

over the wildi-rnesses of Hurmali, I'egu, Arracan and

Siam. Is it not exceedingly desirable that at least

one missionnry shotdd he sent to them immediately ?

Such a missionary sliould be arcpiainted with the mud-

* Thia mm liu •incp )>orn ennvrrtrd, «• it it ho|H>il, and liu re-

qifitcd impliiim.

era improvements for forming • written language, and

should be prepared to endure much privation and

hardship, from which some of his brethren may b«

exempted. He will find that, without a life of self-

denial and toil, he can accomplish but little among

these simple, uncultivated foresters. The Karen

Christian will afford no inconsiderable aid, if he has

one to direct his labors ; but he is not competent to

the work alone. The two Karen boys now in school,

and others who propose soon to enter, will, if con-

verted to the gospel, be in due time powerful assist-

ants. Let us pray that God may prepare them for

the great work."

On January 5th, 18*29, Mr. Boardman set out on

his visit to the Karen villages. The events of this

excursion are so interesting, that wo shall insert his

journal entire.

" Having committed my beloved family, the little

church, and the schools, to the care of an ever-kind

and gracious Providence, I set out this morning on

my long-expected visit to the Karens. Besides my-
self, the company consisted of Ko-thah-byoo, and

another Karen, who professes to believe in Christ, two

of the largest boys in the school, and a Malabar man,

who served as cook. We left home at nine o'clock,

A. M., and directed our course eastward, towards

Tshickkoo, the village of Moung So. For the first

two hours and a half, we passed along a winding foot-

path, over hills and rice-fields, with here and there a

little hamlet or a single hut, and almost as often a

pagoda on the summit of a hill or clilK In this re-

gion, almost every conspicuous point of land, prom-

ontory, cliff and peak, is tipped with a pagoda. At

noon, we entered into the thick jungle of bamboos,

and pursued our way, a little r<
:' /ed by the shade

from the scorching rays of the tiupical sun. Soon

after, we met a company of men sent by the governor

of the city, to await the arrival of a large party of

Talings pnd Karens, with olephanis, from Bankok,

the capiliil of Siam ; for narrow, unfrequented and

untrodden as our pathway was, it wns the high-road

between Siam and Tavoy. At two o'clock, we were

overtaken with a heavy shower, for which we were not

at all prepared, this being the driest and hottest sea-

son of the year. A considerable part of our baggage

was wet ; but providentially my papers and books

(consisting of a Bible, Brainerd's Memoirs, and a few

portions of the Scriptures in Burinun) were preserved.

" At five o'clock, wo encamped for the night, having

travelled alM>ut eighteen miles. As there was no house

in the region, wo were obliged to lodge in the open

air, whicli cost us another drenching much more com-

plete iiiau iimt we received in the aficmcon. Whils
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^'"""K lyee. ,he chief „,„„ ..f ,|h, huye , , i

,
"
ofKarens, „, ,|,o province of Tavoy Mm, , V ,

;;•'-' ror .several week, and InuTrend :;:„;:

i"r;zr:;;r;h^;i:i;"t :;;;:- ^^

1^
.

kn,dn,..ss and preserving care of o.ir heavenlv
^'<|...r at three o'clock we arrive.l i„ X Zl.-'hickkoo, the village of ^loung So.

^

lliis is the uiiiiost ensteni limit „f
-'> i".i-.. «r the settlen.:;;,;": ;

iirj^'lJ-J-Hore we found a very convenient ^aya. J ,:'
'

';

I'ur "rcon,.no,lu,ion, an.l l„r,e enough L lu'X J
'"K", miHisting of .sixty or seve.,.. .

^^''"''^li-

-'"'•'' '-Ml' word !!^ i^T ';;;;:;:''' "^^^^

."".
o
collect .ogethcr, and ,o '!: r;^-'-.n the.r power; bringing „s present o ,2"

'lurks. e,„, ynn.s, ,is|, ,,,,,„„;,„/ „„..„,,
' '" '.

r-. and ...very ,|,,n, ,hicl. ,he vill..,e c, Id f ,i f'.<- -nntenances of some of ,1 I eann' U ' '
"« '"-•'•iMK us

; and tli-.y said ' A I, ..
• ^

last w,. U,,L 1 .

'

' y"" '"'*"' '''>'"<-• at'""
.

u., have been lon^n,^ ,o s^e you.' Monmr So

'I'l ,
' "' "" 'oved the world ' K/,.

1 1.0 people listened attentively, „nd nianv f ,f
«pent the whole ni,h, in the za'y'at I!. , 7 , ZSo, MonnK Kyal,, „„,, Moun/Kyah' Z\u. ilT^
'" I'"r.icular. seemed perfectly d I , .

' '"'''

'•- |.rofi.nndest a.tentL ,0 r: t o.

W

self an.l „f Ko-tlmh.hv,u. ..,..„: ,
'

.
"'[ '"/•

as niiuh nf . ! ""' '"ttrrprotcd, JO Karon,as UK
h
of ,ny ,Uncomno as he eoul.l r,.c.,llcet. Ry

"'" """""• "'" ^«"-" o-d others, who did not fullj

1'1-^sT<^H£«' £i t^ ^1
III1 '

^^^^B -^

1J
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understand Burman, were enabled to learn in their

own language the wonderful works of God.

" 8. Lord's day. Early in the morning, people

of both sexes, and all ages, about fifty in number,

came with presents. After breakfast, I addressed

them from Acts xvi. 31, « Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shah be saved,' &c. All were at-

tentive. After I had done, Ko-lhah-byoo interpreted

the discourse in Karen. While he was doing this, I

took up Brainerd's Memoirs, and felt condemned and

humbled, from the consciousness that I had so little

fervor of devotion, so little spiritual mindedness, so

little, in fine, of all those qualifications required in a

missionary to the heathen. Still, I felt that I had a

little compassion for the poor Karens, and some ardent

desire for their conversion. Lord, increase my faith,

my love, my zeal, for thy glory and for the salvation

of sinners.

"At noon, preached from Matt. xi. 28, 'Come

unto me, all ye that labor,' &c. About fifty persons

were present, and the attention was better than in the

rooming. Ti>e people seemed to understand and to

have a relish for the word spoken. During the after-

noon, the people dispersed, and I had some pleasure

in retirement and prayer. The words of the apostle,

« Receive with mecknot the engrafted word, which is

able to save your souls,' were very comforting to me.

In the evening, I preached again to the usual congre-

gation, on love to God and our neighbor. The peo-

ple listened very attentively, and seemed unwilling to

leave the place. Fatigued now with the labors of the

day, I prepared for rest; but, just as I was lying down,

five persons declared their faith in Christ, and their

desire to be baptized. Three of them were Moung

So, Moung Kyah, and Moung Kyali's father-in-law.

They had, several nionths previous, requested bap-

tism ; and, altilou^h I had gained some evidence of

their piety, I had thought best to defer their baptism

till I should visit them. Their appearance and con-

duct, since I came among them, have strengthened my

hopes respecting them. Of the other two, one was

A-pyah-thee, the old sorcerer, who had been the de-

positary and expounder of the Psalm Book, mention-

ed in former journals. The fifth was a disciple of

the old man. His name is Shang-oung. Of the

two latter, I have many fears that they are not actu-

ated by pood motives in desiring to be baptized. But

I thought best to suspend judgment respecting them

all till the mornine;.

" 9. The [.eoplo a<isembled early, and 1 endeavor-

ed to decide on the proper way of iirting in relation

to the applicants for baptism. After much reflection

and nroyer, ! thmiffhl best to defer the baptism. At

nine o'clock, addressed the people fron> Paul's di«-

coune on Mara' hill. I hope the consciences of not

a few gave testimony in favor of divine truth. The

attention was close and solemn. Before services wore

ended, messengers arrived to inform us that a zayat

was ready, and the people waiting to receive us at the

small village, where we refreshed ourselves on the

day of our arrival here. As we had finished our

business at Tshickkoo, I promised the messengers that

I would come to their village early to-morrow morn-

ing, and spend the day with them. With this arrange-

ment they seemed much pleased. May the Lord be

with us there, as we trust he has been here. Before

preaching this morning, I had a comfortable season in

prayer for myself, my dear (hmily, the church and

schools, and for the cause of Christ in general. In

the evening, discoursed to the people from the deca-

logue, together with the spiritual comment on it

given by our Lord. Much interest was manifested by

all ; and at the close, many inquired to know how

they could remember (recollect) the sabbath day.

The interest they manifested greatly encouraged me

to hope that they are truly desirous of being conform-

ed in their lives and conduct to the requisitions of

God's word. After much conversation, we composed

ourselves to sleep, nearly half the congregation re-

maining in the zayat all night, that they might take

leave of me in the morning.

" 10. Rose early, and addressed the people from

the 19th Psalm ; after which I gave them a copy of

the Psalms as far as they are translated into Burman.

This ftiUils my engagement with tlie old sorcerer, on

his giving up his Prayer Book with the Psalms.

" On my leaving, Moung Kyah and his father-in-

law accompanied me to the next village, to hear more

of the word of life, and to assist in carrying our bag-

gage. Moung So would doubtless have accompanied

us, but his fever would not allow. Ho was so anx-

ious to hear all that was said, that he scarcely left the

zayat, from the evening of my arrival at his village,

till I took my leave. We left Tshickkoo at seven, and

at nine o'clock arrived at Kywai-tlmli-khoung, the vil-

lage to which I was yesterday invited. The people soon

began to collect together, small and great, with pres-

ents, all seeming desirous to please and make us com-

forta'bic. After breakfast, Ko-tliah-hyoo discoursed

to them in Karen, an hour or two, on the being and

perfections of God. They seemed not quite so atten-

tive and serious as at Tshickkoo ; but the two candi-

dates for baptism, who had accompanied us, set them

an example of listening with the most profound atten-

tion. In the afternoon, and again in the evening, I

discoursed to them on the duty and subject of prayer.

The congregation consisted of about forty ;
only a

TV..

small number of whom Uiiflersiooa ouraian. ^"^



•Uention, however, was serious, especially in the
erening. '

"During the intervals of worship, I had much
pleasure in reading and meditating on Colossians iii—the future glorification of the saints. In prayer
also, I had much enlargement and pleasure. The
world and all its allurements lost their charms, and I
desired to live entirely to God and his precious cause.
"February 12. Rose early, and enjoyed some

comfort m prayer in the woods, also in reading the
Scriptures and Bramerd's Memoirs. After a most
fatiguing journey of twenty-two miles, over rocks andmountains,_m ascending one of which, one of ourcompany threw himself on the ground as if ,o die-
fTun^d I""'^'

"^ """^^ '"^"' destinatl 'Id

Th„h ,h
^"y«! P7"«d for our accommodation.

Thah-shee was .11 of a fover ; but the people soonbegan to assemble
; and one man, who had heardZgospel repeatedly from Ko-.hah-byoo, presented a re-quest for Christian baptism. Shortly after, anotherman made a similar request. I advised them to wait.

ng a short address to the people and praying, we re-

had all fallen asleep, the rain began to pour downl
torrents

;
and as the zayat was covered only with bam-boo mats, wuh nothing to screen us from the wind and

Znllr ' "'r""''
"" '^"^'W were all soon

drenched in ram. It was in vain that we spread ad-dmonal mats over us. All our wearing apparel waswo. and the rain beat through the mafs i „' an te !
sa..t shower. At midnight, it was proposed that weshould remove rom the .ayat ,o a sn.all house not far
distant, which the hospitable inhabitants had vacated
tor our use. Having removed and kindled a large
fire, wc dned a few clothes to sleep in. and lay down
again, and slept undisturbed till the morning. This is
the second night we have been without a shelter, since
vve left home. Each of those nights it has rained •

but we have great reason to be thankful that we have
not taken the slightest cold.

" 14. After addressing a few people, who assembled
early m the morn.ng, I took my leave and proceeded
homeward. The hope of being soon in the bosom ^fmy dear fam.Iy gave strength to my li.„bs and agility
to my feet. The gol.len p„g„das of the ci.y '^^oon
rose ,n view; and at four o'clock, after having trav-
elled more than a hundred miles in the wilderness
and preached seventeen times, I had the pleasure of
reaclnng homo and finding all healthful and happyMy heart swelled with love, gratitude and prLse!
Ble.s tbe Lord, () my soul, and all ,hat is wi.h n me

bless h.s holy name. Bless the Lord. O mv.„„. ^^a
lurgfj not ail his benefits.'"

'
' " '

"" '
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anot"he? wWh"
'"'*'"""? '"'"' "^""^ »''»"« «0

Z. f'.r ^^ "'«"'i°"«<l in tbe earlier opera-t.ons of the m,ss.onaries at Rangoon. Mr. Boardmw
thus announces it :

"'"«"

tiol'l°'"'"''?^°°
•"". ''°»«^J"ded,with ourapproba.

on, to go out on a missionary tour of several week.
It IS surprising how magnanimous a naturally weak«ian becomes, when the spirit of Christ and theZoof souls inspire him. This poor Karen. whJ. to

"
the least, does not excel in intellectual end^wmen^
or human earning, is continually devising new andjudicous plans of doing good. ' There are,' says he'he d.str.cts of Pai and Palau, and sev;ral otlie
places near the mouth of the river, where there aremany Karen settlements, which I wish to visit. There
are also many Karens in the province of Mergui ; Iwish to declare the gospel to them all. And before
long, I want to go across, and visit the Karens in Siam :and afterwards to visit Bassein. my native place, nea
Rangoon Many Karens live there.' Such are i„
general this old man's plans. An event has occurred
this evening which seems a providential intimation of
present duty. The old Karen chief, who was here
his morning, has desired Ko-.hah-byoo to accompany
h-m to Mergui in his boat; promising, at the same
^me, to see that he shall be accompanied from one
Karen settlement to anotlwr, till he shall reach this
province again. Ko-thah-byoo is inclined to go. and
expects to be absent five or six weeks."

Things noiv went on prosperously.
'

In the months
of March and June. 1829. five were buried with
t.hrist in baptism, one of whom was a Karen chief-
one, the wife of the native assistant, and three mem-'
bers of the boarding-school, making the number of
native members nine. A boarding-school for boys
and another for girls, was established. The five eldest
of the boys we.-e pious, and every heart beat InVh
w.th hope. The next accounts, however, which Mr
Boardman sent to the board, showed that the brJKht^
est sky may be overcast. The following letter from
Mr. Boardman is to the corresponding secretary.

{ Hon. Compimy'ii Stonm V.-moI Diann.

" Rev. and dear Sir.
^

T«vo, r.v„, Aug. so, im

" The provinc^e of Tnvoy has engaged in an open
revolt against .he British government. On Lord's day
morning, the ninth instant, at four o'clock, we wore
aroused from our quiet slun.bers. by the cry of
Teacher, Master, Tavoy rebels,' and ringing at all

our doors and windows. Wo were soon awake to our
extretne danger, as we heard not only a continued re-
port of musketry within the town, but the balls were
m-qucnuy pa»»,„g over our heads and through our
house; and in a few moments a largo company of
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Tavoyers .collected near our gate, and gave us reason

to suspect they were consulting what to do with us.

We lifted our hearts to God for protection; and

Mrs. Boardman and little George, with a few attend-

ants, were hastened away through a back door, to a re-

tired building in the rear. I lay down in the house with

a single Burman boy, to watch and communicate the

first intelligence. After an hour of the greatest anx-

iety and uncertainty, I had the happiness of seeing

the sepoys in possession of the city gate, just in

front of our house. We soon ascertained tliat a party

of about two hundred and fifty men had, in the first

instance, attacked the powder-magazine and gun-shed,

which were very near our house ; but a guard of six

sepoys, with a native officer, had repelled them.

This was a great mercy ; for had the insurgents ob-

tained the arms and ammunition, our situation would be

most deplorable. A second party of sixty had attacked

the liouse of the principal native officer of the town ;

while a third party had fallen upon the guard at

the prison, and let loose all the prisoners, one hundred

in number, who, as soon as their irons were knocked

off, became the mjst desperate of all the insurgents.

We now received an urgent invitation from Mrs. Bur-

ney (the lady of major Bumey, the deputy-commis-

sioner for these provinces, who was at Maulmein) to

remove into town, and occupy a part of the govern-

ment house ; wiiich kindness we were at first dis-

posed to decline ; thinking that tranquillity would soon

be restored, or perhaps that we should be respected

on account of our religious character. But the leader

of the party which attacked the magazine, being taken

prisoner, deposed that the whole province was engag-

ed in the rebellion, and that large reinforcements from

every quarier might be hourly expected to join tho

rebel party. Tiie highest degree of alarm now exist-

ed ; and, althougli the sepoys had possession of the

city gates, the insurgents (supposed to bo twenty

times as numerous) were surrounding tiie wall on

every side. In a few moments, a force of several

hundreds was seen advancing along the wall-road to-

wards our house. Our danger was now imminent

;

for, siiould an engagement ensue, we were directly in

the range of the rebels' firing. I called my family

together, and advised the native brethren to assemble

for prayer ; after which, the rebel forces along the

wall-road changed their position from the west to the

north side of our house, where a slight skirmish

speedily ensued. Our imminent danger, on account

of being on what was likely to be the very battle-

ground, induced us to accept Mrs. Burncy's kindness,

and remove into the government house. We caught

up a few of tho light articles, on which we could lay our

hands, and, with the native Christians, fled, as if for

our lives. I visited tho house once or twice after this,

and saved a few clothes and papers ; but the firing, be-

ing near, rendered it hazardous to remain ; and the

last time I went, 1 found the house had been plunder-

ed. A large part of our books, furniture, and clothes,

which had remained behind, were either taken away

or destroyed. We had been at the government house

but a short time, when it was agreed to evacuate the

town and retire to the wharf. In the hurry of our

second removal, many things which we had brought

from our house, were necessarily left, to fall into the

hands of the plunderers. We soon found ourselves at

the wharf; a large wooden building of six rooms, into

which, besides the Europeans, were huddled all the

sepoys, with their baggage and ours, and several

hundreds of women and children belonging to Portu-

guese and others who looked to the English for

protection. Our greatest danger, at this time, arose

from having in one of the rooms, where many were to

sleep, and all of us were continually passing, several

hundred barrels of gunpowder; to which if fire should

be communicated accidentally by ourselves, or mis-

chievously by others, we sliould all perish at once.

The next danger was from the rebels ; who, if they

could either rush upon us, or take us by surprise or

stratagem, would doubtlessly massacre us all on the

spot. We lifted up our hearts to God, and he heard

us from his holy habitation. We were preserved in

safety through the night ; but sleep departed from our

eyes. All our attempts to communicate intelligence

of our situation to the people in Maulmein and Mer-

gui, were defeated, and the heavy rains soon affected

the henlih of the sepoys. We had but a small sup-

ply of rice, in the granary near tho wharf; and that

was continually in danger of being destroyed or burnt.

But, through the kind care of our heavenly Father,

we were preserved alive, and nothing of great impor-

tance occurred, till the morning of Thursday, the 13th,

a little before day-break ; when a party of five hun-

dred advanced upon us from the town, and set fire to

several houses and vessels near the wharf. But God

interposed in our behalf, and sent a heavy shower of

rain, which extinguished the fires, while the sepoys

repelled the assailants. At breakfast time of the

same morning, wo had the happiness of seeing the

Uiana steam vessel coming up the river, with major

Burney on board. Our hearts bounded with gratitude

to God. It was soon agreed that the Diana should

return innnedialely to Maulmein, for a reinforcement

of troops ; and major Burney had the kindness to of-

fer a passage for Mrs. Boardman, and our family, to-

gether with his own. After looking to God for direc-

tion, I concluded to remain behind, partly in compli-

ance with major Barney's advice and desire; btitpar-



Uculariy in hopes of being useful ., an interpreter «„HpegoU.tor, .nd .preventer of bloods edS
iriv.""Jc tavT;^;^^^^^^^^^

^^^ --> -.
W..fi.datHerfro.^r;lt^^^^^^^^^^^

were w«r '^"''"Z
"'""" ""^ ^««k, and sick as they

attack on'tietnl
."'' " ^"^ '^'''^ '« ""^ke an

mamed but to rescue the prisoners (about sixfv7n

Alter a sliort cessation, and a littlo rnfi-^^i

:reVrth'^'"
'-^^^^ ^-'V::t;rxr

ty A seconl^
""^ vvas evacuated by the rebel par-

arge m „,« .own
;
but what desolation, wlbala

Sin. tr;""T; "" ^^"^ '^"-^ -'''^'««d Evt;thing that could not be carried away, had been cu^and destroyed in the most wanton n.un .er Our omhouse was cu, to pieces
; our books cut, scattered ,onand destroyed; our furniture either cariod off ort?or broke, in pieces; and the house i.seif and avat'converted .nto cook-houses and barracks. DuWn Thelast three days, we have been picking up the scattercd fragments of our furniture, book' «1p InV

.ng our house Nga-D„h. .1.^1!,^^;^:
oeen caught. The mhab.tants are now cominR in withwhue flags and occupying .heir houses. tL b•s open, and the work of repairs is going on Wday mo™„g.,,e Diana arrived wi.h a 'relfoIme

m

of European soldiers; and to-day I have c^mronboard, expecting to proceed to Ma.lein melaLly

wifh ^^n'^^Llrst
^'''- '''''-' '° ^-"

J mm ly, oy the hrst opportunity, and resumemissionary labors as before Of .i.« .'

'^^^"'ne

«f .!.„ -.1 L ,

"' "'''"™-
*-" the native membersof the church, the four Karens are in the Karen iungles with the two little Karen boys. The; wmprobably eo.e into town as soon as th'ey ZZf l^rreturn. Of the rest, one is with Mrs. Buardman a[Maulmem, one i, with me, and one is left ioIZaT

•.ouse^ Of the boarding scholars, all ar! Z^Z '1'
wpi three Karens, ''
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rrvcr- ^"~- «isiT:re'
From this time till the close of the year a l„r.«number of attentive hearers frecjuented IZ as em

gious conferre an^ atr L th'""'"^^^'
^''''-

tract, nnr) K 11
P'^^Je^ 0/ the circulat on of

"'an a jcar. Several others, four at least fromMoung So's neighborhood, would have come Zwere e,.,.er absent from home, or detained bri»;es
*

When our friends first arrived, they sat in silence Ssome minutes. N„;fi.»- .i.„.. _ % """ silence (orsome minutes. Neither they nor
speak.

sation

I felt inclined toFor an hour or more we had no free conver-
I saw that their hearts were full, and so wa«
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mine. Moung Khway at last broke silence, by say

ing, 'Ihear that you are about to leave us, and I

know not where we shall meet again ; if not in this

place, I hope we shall meet in the presence of God.'

I nodded assent, and he proceeded :—' I don't know

how it will be, whether we shall know each other in

heaven ; but I hope we shall ; 1 want to know you

there.'

"In the evening, after a discourse on Eph. iv.

n—32, the seven candidates made their application

for baptism. We had time to examine only one of

them, and deferred the rest till the next morning.

In the morning, after the usual stated devotions, we

all assembled in my little room in the /.ayat, and,

after several prayers, resumed the pleasant work of

hearing experiences. The whole day was occupied

in this delightful employment. Each person gave us,

satisfactorily, evidence of true grace. True, we had

not that evidence which arises from a daily observa-

tion of their conduct ; but Moung Kyah and Moung

Khway were solemnly charged to give their testimony

regarding this topic ; and they uniformly gave a de-

cided testimony in favor of the candidates' total ab-

stinence from all heathenish practices for more than

a year ; also of their disposition and ability to con-

verse on religion, and particularly to pray. As to the

evidence derived from their conversation and relation

of experience before the church, 1 can truly say it was

as satisfactory as could be expected, and decidedly

more so than Ko Thah-byoo's was, when he was

approved by the ciiurch in Maulmein.

" When they had all done, and the church had

unanimously agreed to receive them, I inquired if they

all wished to be baptized now, or wait till some future

occasion should occur, 'perhaps after the rains ; one

of them, who had appeared rather embarrassed, and,

on this account, apparently, had given us somewhat

less satisfaction than the rest, said he would wait till

another time, to which we readily nsstiiled. The

others all wished to be baptized immediately. After_

we had been assembled in the zayat an hour or two,

Lat Kyike, our amiable Chinese boy, who had given

us so much occasion to love him and hope well of

him, came creeping in. He sat till all was over.

I inquired what his object was in coming. * To ask

for baptism, sir. I have been very much distressed.

While the Karens were here relating experience, I

thought within myself, these Karens, who but seldom

hear the word of God, and cannot read, are entering

the kingdom of heaven before me, who daily hear the

gospel, and can read the Scriptures. Besides, I am

going to Maulmein ; but 1 do not know that 1 shall

live to reach there ; I may die on the way, and I wish

to be baptized before 1 go.' His application was so

urgent, and his account of his religious views and

feelings so satisfactory, that, although we had proposed

to delay his baptism for a season, we feared we might

do wrong and offend God ; and so we unanimously

agreed to receive him, and appointed this morning,

before breakfast, for the time of administering the

ordinance to him and the six Karen candidates.

'* After a ibort recess, which the native members

of the church and the candidates spent in religious

conversation, the Karens came up to me, and made

several inquiries about practical religion. After these

inquiries, they wanted to know the names of all the

'teachers, that they might pray for them distinctly ;

and also, by what name they should designate the

American Indians, of whom they had heard me speak

as a people somewhat resembling the Karens ;
' for,'

said they, ' we wish to pray for them also.' In the

evening, I delivereil a discourse preparatory to the

baptismal service, from the closing paragraph of Mat-

thew's Gospel. I spoke of the sovereignty of Christ,

' all power in heaven and on earth,' therefore he must

be obeyed ; the commission to go and make disciples

of all nations—the command for the disciples and no

others to be baptizad—the subsequent duties of the

baptized to observe whatsoever Christ has command-

ed, specifying some particulars—the encouragement

derived from Christ's promised presence, &ic. "The

season was solemn and affecting. In the morning,

after the ordi'-nry and extraordinary prayers and prac-

tical observations, wc repaired to the wonted place ;
and

six Karens and Lat Kyike were baptized. Lat Kyike

could not wait for me to come out and conduct him

into the water, but came hastening in to meet me.

" Towards evening, we met to celebrate the Lord's

supper. It was altogether such a communion season

as we never before had in Tavoy, either as to the

number of communicants, or the feelings manifested

by them. It was indeed the house of God, the gate

of heaven. O that you had been present to partake

of our unusual joy ! After recess and tea, we as-

sembled again for an experience meeting. Moung

Bwah came of his own accord ; and we have had

such an experience meeting as was never held in

Tavoy before. But I must defer particulars for the

present. I am quite exhausted with the duties and

pleasures of the day."

While Mr. Boardman seemed thus entering into the

harvest-labors of the station, which he had watched

from its commencement, and watered with his tears,

his health failed, and he was obliged to relinquish his

work. He left Tavoy, and went to his American

brethren at Maulmein, that his dying bed might bo

soothed by the attentions of his own countrymen. But

God, who hears prayer, was pleased to continue hss



TAVOY.

) continue Ins

VMM Me a little longer. The following letter to
the corresponding secretary, dated Maulniein, August
25th, 1830, is his own account :

•'After writing you on the sixth ult., my symptoms
gradually grew worse, and my strength daily failed
till the 80th, when I called in a physician, who ad-
vised the immediate and total suspension of all the
severer duties of my avocation, such as speaking or
reading aloud, or intense study

; put me on the regular
diet of a consumptive patient, and gave me a little
medicine

; saying, that, though there were no hopes
or an entire recovery, the medicine might help me ;and if I could be kept from sinking under my com-
plaints, till the close of the present rains, I might
recover a little

; and, by removing to some other cli-
mate to avoid the next rains, might perhaps survive
another year, &c. All this I considered more hope-
ful than probable. Death seemed near; and I closedmy worldly concerns as fast and as far as strength
would permit. I gave up all labors for the present,
and all plans for future labors. Two or three months,
I supposed, would close my earthly career, and usher
me into the holy and blessed presence of my gracious
God and beloved Redeemer. Death had no alarms,
nor terrors. My beloved family and the perishing
heathen were all that made me, in the least degree
unwiliing to die. And even tliem I could resign to
the hands of a gracious and covenant-keeping God
Meanwhile, prayer was made by the native Christians
here and at Rangoon, and by others, daily, without
ceasing, for me. And God heard their prayers. I
soon began to recover strength, and the violence ofmy complaints abated by degrees. In a fortnight
brother Wade came round from Rangoon, to assume
my labors and responsibilities. Till his arrival, brother
Bennett administered to the European congregation,
and Ko Shway-bay to the Burman. Brother Bennett
continues to assist brother Wade. I am now so far
restored to health, that I sometimes sit up all day
and can read and write without much fatigue. But I
cannot study, or put forth any mental effort. Neither
dare I preach

; lest I should induce a return of my
complaints in all their violence. The physician
recommends a sea voyage, and has mentioned a re-
turn to America

; but I cannot consent to the latter
except as a last resort. If I continue convalescent,'
I hope to return to Tavoy in two or three months."
At the beginning of December, Mr. Boardman

resumed his place at Tavoy; and Ko Thah-byoo
proposed at once to set out on a journey to the Karens,
to inform them of his arrival. Mr. Boardman's heart
was soon cheered by the coming of Mr. and Mrs.
Mason, to sbnr<> ivlth l>i'n d.r. <„:u -r .i. . • .

_, '
" ' '''"^ "> tiic mission.

The state of things was such, that this additional help
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was imperiously needed. Mrs. Boardman says, in .
letter dated December 30th, 1830 :—
"In our missionary work, we have much to call

forth our gratitude. God is displaying his power and
grace among the poor Karens, in a most wonderful
manner. Since our return from Maulmein, we have
had several companies to hear the gospel. At one
time, upwards of forty came, and staid with us four
days, listening every day to the doctrines of the cross
with an attention and solemnity that would have done
credit to a Christian congregation. We have seen all
who Avere baptized previous to our visit to Maulmein
and, as far as we can learn, they have conducted
themselves m a manner worthy the followers of Jesus
Perhaps you recollect a chieftain, mentioned in a
letter from Mr. Rnardman, written more than two
years ago. He came at first with the sorcerer, who
was in possession of the deified book, and, not lone
after, expressed a firm belief in the doctrine of the
cross, and requested baptism. Having waited a suit-
able time, and giving us good evidence of piety, he
was baptized

; and not long after, another respectable
man among them, named Moung Kyah, and his aged
father-m-law, followed his example. Their manner
of life since has been such as to remind us forcibly
of what we read respecting the a,)ostles and primitive
Christians. The chieftain's name is Moung So Ho
and Moung Kyah take such parts of the Scripture as
we have been able to give them, and go from house
to house, and from village to village, expounding the
word, exhorting the people, and uniting with their
exertions frequent and fervent p;ayers. And God
has blessed their labors. Three brothers of Moung
Kyah have been baptized, and two of Moung So's
brothers and one sister ; besides several of their more
distant relatives. Both of their wives have large
families of young children ; so that they have never
been able to come to town, as it is three days' journey
over mountains and through deserts. They unite with
their husbands in family prayer, and go to the house
of prayer on Lord's day ; for they are regular in the
observance of Christian worship on tliat day.

" Within the last year, twenty-six have been bap-
tized, making in all thirty-one, not including Ko Thah-
byoo. Last Lord's day week, nineteen wore baptized,

'

eighteen of them Karens, and one of them an inter-
esting youth, who has been in the school about a year.
He is the second son of Mohammed Safet, or, as the
Burmans call him, Moung Thai-apee, the highest
native officer in tlie province. The name of the youth
IS Moung Shwa-bwah. He is unusunJiy amiable and
modest; but religion has made iiim meek and lowly
like GUI Saviour. It was indeed an interesting sight
to behold the noble little boy going to be baptized.
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with a company of ignorant Karens, who would b«

spurned from his father's door."

When Mr. Boardman left Tavoy, in April, he prom-

ised the Karens, that, if possible, he would make

them another visit at their villages. " Soon after his

return, in December," says Mr. Mason, " the baptized

Karens came in to see him, with many others apply-

ing for baptism, requesting him to make ihem his

promised visit, and stating that there were many

females in the village who wished for baptism, but

were unable to come to Tavoy.

" At my arrival, last month, I found that twenty-

two Karens had been baptized, and that brother Board-

man was preparing to go into the jungle to examine

others for this ordinance. He told me the Karens

were building him a ir.aynt at tho foot of the mountain,

which he crossed two years ago, and were about com-

ing in to carry him there. When he first met me on

tho wharf, I clearly saw the characters of death in his

countenance. He was unable to walk to meet me
;

yet, unwilling to show me any thing but the kindest

attention, he had himself brought in a chair to the

jetty, to welcome me on my landing. Though I look-

ed upon him as a dying man, yet as 1 saw his heart

was set on visiting his Karens, and as the doctor not

only approved but even encouraged the journey, I

did not advise against his going. Indeed I felt un-

willing to deprive him of the privilege of exhibiting

so fine an illustration of the ' ruling passion strong in

death.' Accordingly we proposed to start on the

thirty-first of last month ; the Karens having come in

two days previous.

" It was not contemplated, at first, that Mrs. Board-

man should accompany us ; but on tho morning of our

departure, she felt unwilling to be absent from him,

without any one to perform those kind offices that his

situation required, and which no one can perform like

a wife. We therefore all started togetlier in the after-

noon, leaving the mission premises under the guard

of a couple of sepoys, with which the military com-

mander here readily furnished us. Mr. Boardman

was carried on a cot-bed all the way, excepting when

the path round a precipitous hill was too narrow for

two to walk abreast ; and arrived at the place of our

destination on the evening of the third day, without

any particular exhaustion. During our stay, however,

he so evidently lost strength, that Mrs. Boardman on

one occasion advised him to return ; he replied, with

more than common animation, * The cause of God is

. of more importance than my health ; and if I return

now, our whole object will be defeated. I want to

see the work of the Lord go on. Ministers often wish

to die in their pulpits ; but to die in a pulpit would

be nothing to dying here in the midst of the Lord's

work.' Last Wednesday morning, howeiw, it be*

came so apparent that he could not live long, that we

deemed it expedient to return without delay ; and, on

condition that we complete the examination of the

females and of the old men that day, and I baptiae in

the evening, he consented to return on the day follow-

ing. Accordingly, a little before sunset, he was car-

ried out in his bed to the water side ; where, as he

lifted his languid head to gaze on the gratifying scene,

I had the pleasure to baptize in his presence thirty-

four individuals, who gave satisfactory evidence to

all, that they had passed from death unto life. After

this, he seemed to feel that his work was done ; he

had said, in the course of the day, that, if he could

live to see this ingathering, he could in a special

manner say, ' Iv>rd, now lettest thou thy servant de-

part in peace ; for mine eyes have seen thy salva-

tion.'

" On Thursday morning, we started on our return.

When we arrived at the first house, its inmates refused

us admittance. With some difficulty, we got him

into a covered corner of the verandah, in a very

exhausted state. Through the assiduous attention,

however, of Mrs. Boardman, he appeared to revive
;

and he did not seem materially different on the suc-

ceeding morning from what he had been for several

days. Still, it was very evident that the closing scene

of his earthly existence was rapidly approaching ; and

we concluded, with his approbation, to take him in a

boat down a stream which was near, and which passes

within three or four miles of Tavoy. He was carried

from the house by the Karens, who put him on board

the boat ; and Mrs. Boardman and myself followed.

But, on turning to see if he wanted any thing, we

found his countenance fixed in death ; and it were

difficult to determine whether he breathed or not.

Thus did this indefatigable missionary die, as every

missionary would wish to die, about his Master's

business, and surrounded by those in whose conver-

sion from heathenism he had been instrumental."

Mr. Mason returned with the bereaved family, and

took upon himself the responsibility of the station,

which, aided by the native preachers, he has fully

sustained. Ho has been most successful among the

Karens in the wilderness. Travelling from village to

village, and scattering every where the word of life,

he has sown seed which already brings forth abun-

dantly. Witness the following, from the report of

1833—
« Early in January, 1832, Mr. Mason set out again

for the Karen country, and was absent about two

months. Our limits will only allow us to report some

of the closing events. Aftec travelling over several

very difficult passes i" mountains, in pursuit of tbosa



wto bad not hotrd the go.p«|, .nd di.tributing many»«cu, he returned to the well-known village of MounrSo, late ,„ February; when ho write..!. I cry "J^Ser, "the hor«,„ of h.atheni.m,'Lbut " theWo«,„g, of mi«ion. 1" I date no longer fSlheathen land. Heathenism ha, fled these bankT Ilook on field, cultivated by Christians, and see no

yea» a,o h
^°"'''"''"/»''«'l ""» people, three

practice of all the vices connected with universaldarkness
;
but he preached to them the gospel. « wTth

mu 1117 J'""
''^°"" "«" '' Here, the con-

Mason and a course of examination for baptism be-gan which terminated the third day with the admU-
».on of twenty-seven. Many of these dated their
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Chriatian experience ten or twelve month, back, .od•ome even morej affording to their piou. acqua'n^ances and others the best opportunity of detZTnW
mg and delightful accession to the kingdom of Christ

F«m h., latest journal, January 8th. 1833. we leaTn

iap^;.e;:nd :;d''r'r 'r -'x-.oven'had ;::„Daptized and added to the church, making the presentnumber one hundred and seventv-seven "«![
4000 and 5000 tracts and port:lT£ripturTr:distnbuted.dunng the year 18a9,t. the inh b .an ofmore than a hundred different villages, at every , x-

n2c«d !k"
'"" ^.''" ''""P^"''^' "'« ^'^^ com-menced the year previous, of leaving, at every houTe.n the province where they would be received.V tnand a portion of the Scripture.' "

CHAPTER VIII.

RANGOON.

]rsuu VI iB

church. Mr. Cephas Bennett, printer, we learn from

mem, and taken up his permanent residence here asa missionary The printing department is now ,owell supplied that in this station, he has a prospectof greater usefulness.
prospect

At the close of the war, in 1826, Ko Thah-a aformer disciple at Rangoon, returned thither, d 'in

Olid ;nr- '''•^r'"'^""
'^"^^'-^-'^'^ -^at'

went fr """"..r'"
"•" ^'""''"^ "f «•'« cross. Hewe t from vdlage to village, preacl.in^ Christ

;

which drew around him numbers who before had

t^^tri'"' '"•'".^^^^^'' "-onvictirnse:.
cited by ,t. Their exercises having terminated atengt. ma settled reliance upon Clfrist, ly stdfor baptism, a„d he consented. The work of conver-

r; <'°"t'""«d.and increased, and others appl oSlr

hirthar:^''?^"^" "° ''"''"'^'-
1' '---^

which h« l""^'
^' "'''"S ^"l">»t that sanctionwhich he ought to receive from those who were .

.

the ministry before him
; and he repaired to Maulme nfo .nstructions The sentiments entertained by t

a id" '"
r'*"''"

'° '"•"' °"^ "- '=°-- theyadopted, are best expressed hv il,„.„o„!..„. . _
^

^th. m,, Dr. Judson saysi " Wec;;mmen:r2

Tiaha a, . '"T."
«^^"'' '''« ordination of KoThah-a, as pastor of the church in Rangoon. Hehas been so evidently cnll.-d of God to the ministryhat we have not felt u, ..l.or.yto hesitate or dibemeabout the matter. U.t if , ,,„^ ^een left to us to

I'^^rZotT'
'^""'^"^' " ^" "•« '^-^^^

pastor among his countryn,. n, Ko Thah-a is the m,,nvvo should have cho.en. His age (fifty-seven) iWs
steadiness and weight of .haraca' li aftainmem's inBurman literature, which, though perhaps not nece

"

ary.seom desirable in one taking up arins aga nsH ereligion of h.s country, and his humble defotedne so he sacred work, all conspire to make us acquiescew.
. reachness and gratitude in the divine a oint^"lent. Subsequently he adds, " We love h m as abrother n.iss.onary, an humble, conscientious f^thfulservant of the Lord Jesus." We cannot b't

"
nize m this event an auspicious presage of tie rapids,.oad an fina triumph of the gospd i„ B 3,'
Soon after h.s ordination, he took leave of the brc,rrnnand returned to the scene of his appointed laborl'Successive communications have shown that he is «

;Lrof'rmTrcr'°"'^'°^""^^"--^'''^--

tion^'in'chlw"" ",! """I'T
''^' ^"J°>"'^ "° "-true-"tion in Christian knowledge, but such as Ko Thah-a
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oouUI give, it was obviously tlio part of fraternal duty,

in those who undHrstood the way of the Ijord more

perfectly, to visit and strengthen them in that which

was pood, and set in order wlmt might bo wanting.

With this object in view, Mr. and Mrs. Wade repaired

thither in February, 1830. On arriving, they were

in a short time iniidc acquainted with all the native

Christians, whom tiiey iiad never before seen, and

found them well established in the faith. Their love

to the gospel and to each other was clearly evinced.

Nor did it appear that the harvest was already gather-

ed ; the fields were stili white. Many crciwded around

the new toochers, to inquire and be insiniclod. In

course of a week after the arrival of Mr. and Mrs.

Wade, " the great annual feast and worship day"

occurred. Thousands of people assembled from all

quarters. Five or six of the most active of the dis-

ciples took each a bundle of tracts, and went in dif-

ferent directions, to scatter the good seed ;
and gave

away nuire than a hundred in a single day, besides

tellini? the news of salvation through Christ to many.

One of them said, they felt as though the Holy Spirit

helped them in preaching. About the same time,

BMotlu r event, which Mr. Wade thus describes, throw

in bis way a multitude of people. " For two or three

months past, there has been a great influx of people

from every part of the country, consisting of tnwips

lately raised, and who are called to this place to hove

their military equipage examined. Inunenso numbers

of these have been here for books ; and if we had

had a sudicieul number to supply their donumds, tracts

would at this time have been scaltured through n.Nirly

every town anti village in the province. As it is,

tracts have been very widely cin;ulated. And we

fre(i\iently bear with what avidity they are read in

the places they have rciulied. Nundiers, who live

several days' travel from this place, have called, and

sai<l,
' We have henr<l of the fame of this religion,

and are come to bear and get book^.'
"

During the year IWJO, seven natives were added to

the church at Rangoon. Mr. and Mrs. Wade and

Dr. Judson were able to spind a considerable time

with them. Desirous of cuniimiing the translation

of the Old Testament, Dr. JudMUi secluded himself

in the garret of a house occupied by native (-hristians.

The latter conversed with nu)''t who called tm the

(subject of relinion. introilucin:; to Dr. Judson only the

most hopeful. Rut other missionary work was not

neglerted ; nor have the efTorl-? u-ed proved abortive.

In his journal for June, |h;M, Dr. Judson says ;—

'•
It has been my habit, for several nmntlis post, to

Dcrambidalc the streets every morning, about »un-

rise, rii»(iii»inii'ii 'rii' '^ '^ inntsc ..ira a-ix. -it :ir—
rise, oimuHuiiis ii.iii^ i>> (n.'.-i. ..nu .i.i- -" u.-., ,

I Mve iway fifkeen or twenty a (lay. The average has
|

now risen to seventy. We think, fteiti inquiry and

observation, that very few are destroyed. They ar«

in almost every house, and are read in private. The

umh is unquestionably spreading. Were it iiot fpr

the fear of government, I think the spread in this

place would bo rapid. There are a good many ho|W-

ful inquirers ; but when they arrive at a certain point,

their visits become few and far between. They see

the Rubicon before them, and dare not pass. The

number of such persons is continually increasing. This

cannot last always. God will, 1 trust, make a bridge

to facilitate their passage."

The station has since been supplied successively by

Messrs. Jones, Wade and Kincaid. Something has

been effected by preaching and conversation with the

natives ; but more by the distribution of tracts, which,

front this centre, are scattered far and near, by the

missionaries and native disciples. The influence of

these tracts can bo best learned from the journals of

the mission. Mr. Kincaid says, Juno iJB, 1832 :

—

" Within this iuunediato district, there are many in-

quirers ; and for four weeks, I have had many visitors

from the interior of the country. Hy these individuals,

I learn that, in many places, there is considerable

excitement about tho now religion, and that this ox-

citement has been produced by roailing tho tracts and

portions of the Scripture, which have boon carried

away by persons visiting this city. Ono person from

Thong-oo, about two hundred miles from this, has

come for the purpose of knowing what ho shall do to

be saved. His eyes are open, and ho is fdlud with

admiration acul love. He is one of tho govornment-

nuMi in that city, and a perscm of superior understand-

ing. He says, ho knows many thurn, who are con-

vinced that this IS the true religion. Somo time since,

Moung Kn visited Pegu, and u number of the villages

in the district, preacliiiig and distributing tracts. Ho

related, that many listened and somo disputed. An

inquirer called from I'anlenau, three or four days'

distance. He lias read the ' View of the Christian

Religion' and the ' Golden Halauce,' and gives some

eviilence of a saving change."

" In Raiinoon.'" says Mr. Jones, " the notive teacher,

who goes about tho city from day to day, stated, that

the number of those wlio believe in tho eternal Ciod,

nod sMcieily pray to him, is not small. Through fear

of their rulers, they are not yet prepared openly to

avow their attachment to the truth. They make no

offerings to the priests, nor prostrate lliemsolvcs at

the pagodas ; which, nevertheless, they occasionally

visit, to avoitl the reproach of their acquaintances."

The (ircsoiit nuiubur of disciples in the native

_i...„i. -. iiaj.s.jii!. is ihirlv-fyur. 'I'hore are chcoring

fvidoncos in this place, tjiat God intends the speedy



renovation of Burinah p.oper. Tlie spirit of inquiry
widen, and deepens, and nothing seems wanting oi,
the part of Cliristians but vigorous and persovorinR
effort to make tiiis wilderness a garden of the Lord
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Letter, dated April 2d, 1833, give information that
Mr. Kmca.d tvas to leave Rangoon in two or three
days, and endeavor to gef foot-hold again at Ava,
the capital of the empire.

'

CHAPTER IX.

MERGUI. CHUMMERAH.
In October, 1831, Mr. and Mrs. Wade, by the

•dvice of the brethren, made a visit to Mergui, and
tamed a htllo more thon five months. 0„ amvinR,
he found the inhabitants wore numerous, and madeup of IJurmans, Chinese, Por.UKue,,,, Mussulmans,
&o. He wns recoivcMl by Mr. Muingy, the civil com-
missioner, with kindness, and a place of residonco
was assigned him

; but on coinmoncinfi his labors, ho
foun<l few at first who wore disposed ic, hoar his mos-
iage, or receive his books. H„ ,„ok n /,ayat, which
he occupied a part of each day, and received those
who culled for conversation. He Imd the satisfaction
to perceive an incrousing attention on the part of the
people, from week to week, and n growinR desire for
books, till, on son.., occasions, he ,^nvo away from
thirty to one hundred and fifty a ihy. A spirit of
«nq..iry wns also awakened, which resulted in the
hopeful conversion of severol individuals. Eorly in
his visit, ho was found by cerlain Knrens from the
neighboring jungle, and earnestly solicited to go to
them

;
and having obtained the nssistnnce of Ko

In.?, a native preacher from Tavoy, nn.l Ko Manpoke
horn Mnulmeiii, he readily consented. He wns re-
ceived by them with all readiness, as other brethren
hove been in other villages of that interesting people
n.iring his stay of two weeks, multitudes of tbem
heard the gospel, nnd lusting in.,.ressions appeared to
be produced on the minds of the prlnripnl chief, „n,|
of some of his adherents. Heforo leaving Morsui in
March, Mr. Wade deemed it bis ,luty to regard 'the
request of sovetal applicants for baptism

; nnd on
mature examination, five were admitted. After the
admmisirntion of the sacred ordinnnco, the new con-
verts, and such oiher nntivo disciples ns determined
to remain, were embodied as a church of Christ andKo Ing appointed to be their pastor.

'

The efforts of Mrs. Wade, during the time, In school
leacb-ng, will be reported most satisfactorily in her
own langiiage. She says, " When we went to Morgui.
iHj; esjj.rting to rcuiaiii in the place many months,
it w„ not thought expedient to incur the expense
of building a school-houso; but I found twelve or

fourteen girls and women, who were willing to learn
10 read, with the assistance of a father or brother at
home, nnd conie to me for recitation and religious
instruction nearly every day. Two of this number
learned to read, and committed the catechism and
short prayers

; another had just begun to read ; four
others, who had before learned to rea.l, made good
proficiency m committing select portions of Scripture
prayers. &c. (three of this number were from siste^
Honrdmau s school at Tavoy). and thrco others had
nearly finished the olcmcntnry lessons. These ton
promise to continue their studies, though wo are re-
move.l from ,|,em. This is all I was able to do, in
the way of schools, during our stay at Mergui. Wo
are encouraged, however, in reflecting that the Inst
great day may show that even this foublo effort was
not entirely i„ vain

; for the first woman, soon after
l'ogin.niig to l.Mirn, b,.gan to appear serious, ntten.led

[

fuin.ly worship and daily instructions, nnd wns the first
bnpt.ml. A young girl also (the daughter of Ko log's
wile) iM.^nn lo appear .serious, not long after she began
her lessons, and asked for baptism before we left,"

In February. 1H32, a now station was formed at
Chuinmcrah. It stands at the junction of a rivulet
of the same name with the Sulwen. A zaynt liaa
been erected by the conveiis in the neighborhood, nnd
one^ inquirer after another is coining over to the side
of Christ. Dr. Judsim spent two or three days at this
place in .March. \KVi, taking it in his way on a tour
among the Karen villages. While ho was there,
niore than twenty disriples assembled, nnd five ad-
ditional ones were examined nnd admitted to baptism
In the beginning of the year 1833, Dr. Judson visited
the station ngoin, and baptized eight more converts.
He says, "a spirit of solid inquiry is spreading through
the w.l.lerness." Several bnve learned to road. Two
excellent assistants, Tnu-nah and I»al-lnh, are stationed
hero to condnot Wors!!!!i, rpci-'i-j^ ;n.-i.'-;s— • ..» .._

the sc1hh)1, and prepare Iwoks in the Karen "language.
Miss Cummings has selected this place for the field
of her labor.

\W
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CHAPTER X.

No mission of modem limos is rraught with scones

of such interest as tiie mission in Burmah. It com-

menced in a series of mysterious providences. It has

progressed, amid strange difficulties and obstructions,

with strange success. Overcome neitiior by a despotic

government, nor a watchful police, nor a devastating

war, it still lives, a spnrk in the great waters. Presses

have been set in motion, which have already distrib-

uted tracts and portions of the Scriptures to the re-

motest corners of the land. Schools have done much

to enligliten the population, and to sow among the

rising generation a seed, which, in the future fathers

and mothers of Hurmah, will bear a rich and glorious

harvest. Going beyond their fixed stations, the mis-

sionaries have travelled several hundred miles, in

order to diffuse the gospel as widely as possible.

Among the rooks and rivers, the kyoungs and pagodas,

the tents and jiayats, of every province, the savor of

Christianity is spreading. The converts, with a truly

apostolic zeal, go from village to village, and from

province to province, carrying the glad tidings of the

kingdom of God. Or, amid crowds of heathen wor-

shippers, on thi- days of their grand festivals, they give

away ligndriMls of tracts, which are thus conveyed into

the numemus huts that stud the whole country.

In a late letter, Dr. Judson says :

—

"The most prominent feature in iho mission, at

presen«, is the surprising spirit of impiiry, that is

spreading every where, through the whole length and

breadth of the land. I sometimes feel nlnnned, like

a person who sees a mighty engine beginning lo move,

over which he knows he has no control. Our house

is frefpiently rrowded with company ; but I am obliged

to leave them to Moung En (one of the best of assist-

ants), in order to get time for the translation.

" When we can obtain a sufTirient supply of tracts

from Mauhnein, which n not half the tinm, we give

away between two and three hundred per day, giving

to nonr but ihotr who ««A."

An extraordinary sensation has been produced in

America by a letter from Dr. Judson to Hev. Mr.

Grew, of Conneclicul. As it relaics to the subject

of the preceilini: cxlrnrt, i( will here; be in place. It

is dated Kang(Km, March 1, IH.'U.

" Reverend and dear brother,

II V..... i~!!«- !>r iitn Mh!; JtJ.v !s°!. i: hefiirc ins.
If

'

•nd your fifty dollni': is in tiie hands uf Mr. Jones, at

Maulmcin, who writes mo t'nat he is ready to pay it

to my order. The sontimonts cxprossod in your loiter

are cheering and encouraging to my heart. I wish

that all Baptist ministers felt so, and would all make

such presents ; though I should prefer their being

made directly to the board. My gratitude, however,

in both cases, is sincere.

" I can spare time to writo a few linos only, having

a constant press of missionary work on hand -, add to

which, that the weather is dreadfully oppressive at

this season. Poor Boardman has just died under it,

and Mrs. Wade is nearly dead. Brother Wade and

myself are now the only men in the mission that can

speak and writo the language ; and we have a popula-

tion of above ton millions of perishing souU before ui.

I am persuaded that the only reason why all the dear

friends of Jesus in America do not come forward in

the support of missions, is mere want of information

(such information as they would obtain by taking any

of the periodical publications). If they could only

see and know half what I do, they would give all their

property, and their persons too.

" The great annual festival ii just past, during

which, multitudes came from the remotest parts of

the country to worship at the great Shway Dagong

pagoda, in this place, where it is believed that several

real hairs of Gaudsuna are enshrined. During the

festival, I have given away nearly 10,000 tracts, giv-

ing to none but those who ask. I presume there have

been six thousand applications at the house. Some

come two or three months' journey, from the borderj

of Siam and China,—' Sir, we hear that there is aa

eternal hull. We are ofroid of it. Do give us a

writing that will tell us how to escape it.' Others

come from the frontiers of Cassay, a hundred miles

north of Ava,— ' Sir, we have soon a writing that tells

about an eternal (Jotl. Are you the man that gives

away such writings ? If so, pray give us one, for wo

want lo know the truth before we die.' Others como

from the interior of iho country, whore the name of

Jesus Christ is a little known,—' Are you Jesus

Christ's man ? Give us a writing that tells alwut

Jesus t;hrist.' Brother Bennett works day and night

at press ; hut ho is unuhlo to supply us ; for the call

is great at Maidmein and Tavoy, as well as hero, and

his types are very poor, and he has no efficient help.

The fact is. that we are very weak, and have lo com-

plain that hitherto wo have not been well suppoito.l
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The journey, of the miwionnries for the purpose of

.1
""";,""• ^''•' """•« of Mr. Wa,le „,„j others

June, lAJO. Dr. J,„|s„n performed a journey toPn. ne. an unpor.ant toun on the Irrawaddy. „„d oftenmen,„,ned .n the history of the war. Ili./le e , Ij
cij';;:L::~-^''''--rsion;st
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"' !''" '"^ "" '"" ""'"^-n.
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It is dated Prome, August 23,
of this journey

1830:— , . ,

«' Tired of minuting down the events of each day,

1 have written nothing since my last date, July I6tli.

My time has been spent in the same way as stated m

the first part of that month. At one period, the whole

town seemed to be roused to listen to the news of an

eternal God, the mission of his Son, the Lord Jesus

Christ, and the way of salvation through his atonement.

A considerable proportion of the hearers became

favorably disposed. At length the enemy assumed a

threatening aspect ; the poor people became frighten-

ed ; many sent back the tracts they had received ;
and

there was a general falling off at the xayats. I was

summoned to undergo a long examination at the court-

house ; not, however, on the subject of religion, but

concerning all my past life, since I have been m

Burniah. Tiie result was forwarded to Ava. The

magistrates still preserve a perfect neutrality, in con-

sequence of the absence of the governor. At Ava,

I have been regarded as a suspicious character, ever

since I deserted them at the close of the war, and

went over to the British. I know not what impres-

sions the governor of this place will there receive, or

how he will feel towards me, when he is informed of

the noise I have made in Prome during his absence.

"Below Prom, September 18, 1830. Afloat on my

own little Iwat, manned by none other than my three

disciples, I take leave of Prome and her towering god,

Shway Lan-dau, at whose base I have been laboring,

with the kindest intentions, for the last three months

and a half Too firmly founded art thou, to be over-

thrown at present ; but the children of those who

now plaster thee with gold, will yet pull thee down,

nor leave one brick upon another.

" The government visitor, Moung Ky-wet-nee, who

recommenced visiting us a few days ago, has been

hanging about us for two hours, lamenting our de-

parture ; and ho is now sitting alone at the water's

edge, looking after our boat as it floats down the

stream. ' Mark me as your disciple. I pray to God

every day. Do you also pray for me. As soon as

I can gel free from my present engagements, I intend

to come down to Rangoon,'—are some of his last

expressions.

" The sun is just setting. We could not got our

boat ready earlier in the day ; and as it is Saturday

evening, we intend to proceed as far as Men-iiai, in

order to spend the Iiord's day there.

" There is no period of my missionary life that I

review with more satisfaction, or rather with less dis-

satisfaction, than my sojourn in Prome. Th.s_ cUy

was founded several hundred years beibio ii... v n..i-

tlan era. Through how many ages have the succes-

sive generations of its dark inhabitsnU lived md died,

without the slightest knowledge of the great Eternal,

and the only way of salvation which he has provided

!

At length, in the year 1830, it was ordered that a

missionary of the cross should sit down in the heart

of the city ; and from day to day, for above three

months, should pour forth divine truth, in language

which, if not eloquent and acceptable, was, at least,

intelligible to all ranks. What a wonderful phenome-

non must this have been to celestial beings, who gaae

upon the works and dispensations of God in this lower

world ! It was necessary to the accomplishment of

the divine purposes, that, after so many centuries of

darkness, there should be just such an exhibition

of light as has been made, and no more. Thousands

have heard of God, who never, nor their ancestors,

heard before. Frequently in passing through the

streets, and in taking my seat in the zayals, I have

felt such a solemnity and awe on my spirits, as almost

prevented me from opening my lips to communicate

the momentous message, with which I was charged.

How the preacher has preached, and how the hearers

have heard, the day of judgment will show. Blessed

be God, there are some, whoso faces I expect to see

at the right hand of the groat Judge. The young

man just mentioned, liio carpenter Moung Sliway-

hlah, a poor man, by name Moung Go, in addition to

some others, mentioned in former letters, give us reason

to hope, that they have received the truth in good

and honest hearts. Many also there are, who have

become so far enlightened, that 1 am sure they never

can bow the knie to Shway Lan-dau, without a dis-

tressing conviction, that they are in the wrong way.

Farewell to thee. Promo ! Willingly would 1 have

spent my last breath in thee and for thee. But thy

sons ask me not to stay ; and I must p'each the gos-

pel to other cities also, for therefore am I sent. Read

the five hundred tracts that I have left with thee.

Pray to the God and Saviour that I have told thee of.

And if hereafter thou call me, though in the lowest

whisper, and it reach me in the very extremities of

the empire, 1 will joyfully listen and come back to

thee."

T 10 hunger for the bread of life, in the various

provinces of Burmali, is by no means satisfied. Every

ship that brings us tidings from the mission, shows

thai the spirit of inquiry is increasing. Shortly before

the sailing of Mr. Cutter, Mr. Bennett wrote as fol-

lows :

—

" It may not be amiss to state that, one year since,

il was diflfirult to give away tracts at all ;
and often

the native assistants who went out on an excursion to

I .^.!.|- i> ... — HA.. •••<• latnnlit rpliirn with a
i

prcacn, wnri luity •..•! ji-v ''^^—j ^
I very few less than they carried out. Now, thousands



return wjili a

have been called for. and more desired, by individualswho came.
n person for them, and begged earnestly,

than could bo supplied. The demand is now f,;
greater than one press can possibly supply. Two

Z:Zr We"".
'' »''^»"'"S-" '^ -"Kd. wereiney iiero. We have no reason to fear that thepresent demand for tracs will grow less ; ad weardently hope u will increase, for who can d;ub 'it i!he Lord s do.ng V The Burman people are a readng people more than any other in India • and shallt"ey not be supplied with the word of S;d a„d reI.g.ous tracts ? It wouhl he easy to enlarge on t^s

delightful subject, but I forbear. Let plain simn^^facts speak
;
and n,ay the Lord, whose wo^'it "7toconvert te heathen, in^press these truths on the hearts

h s ch.Mren an.l .n.luce them to use the means he
has^apponued for enlightening the dark corners of the

a w.^"""
'^*'"*''' '" ""° "'" '•'" '*'"'''«' says ••—

While I have been writing tlii«, ,|,e teacher, who

we k IW. ". .''^^". "r"S "- K«-ns "ve or six

wh eh he expected to occupy. As he was passingup .he river, for this purpose, with his wife and c "l

-

dren he says he was filled with anxious fears lest heshould bo Ob god ,0 labor .ith „ ver> few. I^eo tlm,, he IS daily ,/,..„,../ « i„, ,|,„,,e who arehnTy
hter^Uy hungry f„r ,be bread of life, and is olS
o spend much time in rendin, and expounding theebgious books a,rea,ly published : many ale petitioning

for baptism, „,„1 be thinks several are wor by candi-
dates for that rile."

^
Mr. Mason, it has been already slated, made anat^mpt .0 supply every family in and around Tavoy

w..h tracts. In bis journal, dated September 24th^loJI, lie says :

—

'

''I have completed the work, in which I have been
lato y employed of supplying every Burman family
of the city and suburbs with a couple of tracts
riiough intending to visit every house in a place like
tl..Mvbieli,a, the present season, is literally 'a swam ,

andwhereneailyall the houses are scatt'eredZi
.roes and bushes, ,ba, some should be omitted, is tobe expected. The number, however, I am persuaded
..extremely small

; as I have repeatedly gone over
the same ground to make sure of having done mywork thorougily. In this w«v i i..

**,. .7 ^
. ^ y- '" ""'' way, I have distributed
three thousan.l tracts, comprising more than forty
thousand pages. They have often been received with
.n.erest

;
often with evi.lent marks of displeasure •

and as often with indifference.

" '"
"v"

""' ^ "'^' ^ ""^^ <*""" 'he country who

"'vrn.'T„-t;';.'°
'^''»'«i'-
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"There are many schools in town with which we

haTreltSr"'""'
""' '" P--«' -"ole sch^

tracts An ab.hty to read was all the qualification Iusually required
; and every one who could reaTmea sentence obtained a book. In several ins.ancrwomen m the streets have asked for books ; JZl2

I appeared reluctant to supply them, knowing theirusual mabihty to rend, they have told me their hus-bands could read. One or two women told m^ a an.nducement for me to give them tracts, that th;y d 3

amon7tr .

''''

!
'"'''''' '" *'"« «'" "-»'««'

women."
''''' '"^'''""^ '^'''' ""^^

to ReV nrS'
''"'•' ^'"" ^''- *^''''" Taylor Jones

L !, ? r f
''.' .^"'' " ^""'P'-'^l'ensive view ofhe state of the mission, up to the period of its date

It was written at Rangoon, January 9th, 1832 •_
One year of my residence in India being nowcompeted, I shall send you three reflections 'o„ it"

operations, which naturally suggest themselves to oneon the ground.

"Much has been accomplished. Three new mis-

wllel Tr ''r
'"'?"'""^ "-language of millions.While doing this, they have al.so made direct efforts topromote the interests of the mission, by preaching

distributing tracts, and superintending schools
; Shave been more or less directly instrumental in i„-

s ructmg one hundred and fifty children, distributing
about lo,000 tracts, and adding a large number Jf
persons to the church of our blessed Saviour. Our
predecessors have been diligent. Brothers Judson
and Wade have respectively made two tours amon^
the Karens, and had the privilege of forming about
forty of them into a Christian church. Brother Jud-
son has been carrying on the work of translation, and
has distributed in Rangoon, and sent into various ports
ol the country, about 40,(M)0 tracts. Brother Wade
though str...,^gling with feeble health most of the time'
has preached at Maulmein, Kyouk-phyoo, Mergui'
and among the Karens

; and has also prepared a
spirited tract (the Awakener), of twelve pages 8vo
which has been printed. Also a new tract, prepared
by brother Boardman (the Ship of Grace), has been
printed Bro.bor Bennett has, I suppose, printed
about 150,000 tracts, and more than a .nillion pages
and IS now making arrangements speedily to print the
whole New Testament. Many thousands liavn heard
the tidings of salvation by Jesus Christ, through the
ms.rumen.ality of our na.ive preachers and assistants
and one hundred and ninety-two have been added to
the respective churches. Of il.o.^ „:„i,... .,:

connected more or less inlimatcly with ilie Knglish
army

; eigbty-scven are Karens, and the remaining

Ji"
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aixieeo are Burmans or Talings. Thus, in Burmah,

since ihe establishment of the mission, three hundred

and forty-eight have been baptized into the name of

Jesus. In contemplating the effects of these opera-

tions, may we not with truth say, much ha* been

accomplished 1
, c, i i ,

"Mtich remains to be accomplished. i>chools must

be establislied and superintended. I have no doubt

that if the work was undertaken with energy and

resolution, we might, at the different stations, have

several thousand pupils unuor our direction, to whom

we might, unmolested, proclaim those truths whiCh

will have a regenerating influence on the land. God

has greatly blessed schools at almost every mission ;

and especially the schools in Burmah. Scholars may,

unquestionably, be obtained at almost any place. But

more aid is indispensable to give this department that

attention, which its intrinsic importance demands.

" Trans/arions will, for a long period yet, require no

small share of time and skill. Though brother Jud-

son has accomplished a noble work in giving the Bur-

mans the New Testament, and has made considerable

progress in the Old, still more than half of the Old

Testament is yet untranslated. It is a work of im-

mense labor, which none except skilful critics can

duly estimate. The tracts which we have are excel-

lent ; but in the progress of the mission, a multitude

more, enforcing the practice of various Christian

duties, will be indispensable. Also school books of

every class.

"Preaching has hitherto been on a very small scale,

compared with the need of it (not with the means).

Zayat and itinerant preaching may be conducted to a

great extent in the provinces. By this means, many

will be found, who had not previously sufficient interest

to visit a missionary's residence ; their attention may be

excited, and they may thus at least, perhaps, be won

to the truth. In the empire, whatever is done, must he

done very circumspectly ; but still, I think something

may be effected even hero by preaching, if one's

lime is not wholly occupied by those who come to

inquire in regard to Christianity at the house. These

visitors must necessarily occupy a great portion of the

time of all missionaries ; and they must always be

readv to receive them, if they come for religious

instnictinn. For lliese various purposes, were our

number at once doubled, wo should have abundant

employment for them.

"The operations of the press must also be in-

creased. Thougii it lias already been of inestimable

service, it has yet given us but small portions of the

Scriptures. Of all our tracts, probably not mora

than 1(M),00<J are in tiie imiuh of u peopiii estimated

at more than ton millions. Alas ! how inadequately

supplied I Nearly all the missionaries are alone at

their respective stations. Thus isolated and single-

handed in their operations, what can they effect?

Multitudes of new stations are ready for occupation,

as soon as we can have men for them. Behold the

Karens also hungering, if not starving for the bread

of life ; and multitudes of the Talings getting only

crumbs of it, through the 'medium of a language

which many but very imperfectly understand. Glanc-

ing at this prospect, may we not be justified in assert-

ing that MUCH is yet to 6e accomplished 1

" There is abundant encouragement for future ef-

fort. The country has been explored ; some animat-

ing victories won ; and important weapons prepared

for future contests. The light is beginning to burst

through the thick mists, which have long enveloped

this people. The trophies already won, show that

the Burmans are not invincible by truth. They have

begun to acquire confidence in the missionaries, as

men of integrity and upright intention—an impression

exceedingly difficult to make upon a people of un-

common duplicity in themselves, augmented by inter-

course with foreigners, who consider all fraud practised

upon the Burmans as so much virtue.

" The churches already collected will form nuclei,

around which others will gather ; and we may ration-

ally hope, that the families of those who have em-

braced Christianity, will grow up in the knowledge,

and some of them in the practice, of its precepts.

The agency of hooks, which immensely facilitate the

diffusion of Christian knowledge, is a moral engine,

whose energies must be felt. (The Burmans have no

printing.) If to these things we add the promises,

which cannot fail, and a humble reliance on the Spirit,

to guide and give success to our efforts, we cannot

but hope for the speedy dawning of a glorious day for

Burmah !

" In view of these things, we trust, the patrons of

this mission will be grateful to God, feel the impor-

tance of continued and increased effort, and be stimu-

lated to greater importunity in their supplications for

a divine blessing on Burmah—benighted, idolatrous,

perishing Burmah !"

The following extract from a letter of Rev. Mr.

Kincaid, dated at Rangoon, February 23, 1833, con-

tains tiie latest information from the mission :

—

" The grace of God is not withheld from Burmah.

In Maulmein and Tavoy, the work of conversion is

going on. No one who sees the native Christians, and

converses with them, can doubt of its being the genuine

work of the Holy Spirit. It is not merely a renun-

ciation of idolatry, and an acknowledgment of th«

I n~i • :• ;« tiu* and more: it is a huneerinx

and thirsting after holiness. 1 believe many of them



would choose the martyr's stake sooner than renounce
Christ. Ko ShooD, a man full of faith and patience
often tells me, that, for more than a year, it has been
fixed in his mind, that the religion of Christ will soon
spread over all the provinces of Burmah. He sits in
the verandah all day, and teaches the people. Often
Ae verandah is full, thirty or forty sitting around him.
He brings to my room only those who are most prom-
ising, and still, some days, I am not able to read at all
having from two or three to a dozen the whole day:
and It IS seldom that I can get two hours at a time
for study. From one to two hundred tracts are given
away every day, and many ask, who do not receive."
The whole number of natives baptized in the mis-

sion is three hundred and eighty-six ; the whole
number of foreigners is one hundred and thirty ; total,
since the commencement of the mission, five hundred
and sixteen. There are in the mission six churches—
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the English and the native church at Maulmein, the
Karen church in the villages around Maulmein, the
church at Tavoy, at Rangoon and Mergui. There
have been connected with the mission, thirty-three
laborers from this country-^ixteen male and seven-
teen female Of this number, thirteen have been re-moved by death or otherwise, and twenty still remainm the mission. Two of these, Mr. and Mrs. Wade,
returned to their own country in May, 1833, on ac-
count of the illness of the former. A Burman and a
Karen convert accompanied them to America, to
draw the attention of Christians more extensively to
the subject of missions. During their stay, a school
was instituted at Hamilton, N. Y., for the instruction
of several missionaries in the languages of the coun-
try. They are expecting. Providence permitting, to
return to their station, with a large reinforcement, in
the summer of 1834.

CHAPTER XI.

SIAM,

The proximity of this coumry to Burmah, and the
prevalence in both, to a great extent, of the same lan-
guages, Burman and Taling, early rendered a mission
to Siam an object of interest. Both the board and
their missionaries were long desirous of commencing
a station at some central point of influence. But the
fewness of the brethren in Burmah, and the extent of
the moral desolations around them, forbade any efforts
In the year 1832, however, their gradually augment-
ing numbers, and a rapid prospective increase, induced
them to revive the subject. According to his own de-
sire, and the advice of the brethren in Burmah and the
board at home, Mr. J. T. Jones undertook to form a

new mission at Bankok, the capital of Siam. He
left the station at Maulmein, September 25, 1832, and
sailed for Singapore. Here he was detained several
months, with his family, waiting for a passage ; but
finally left Singapore, February 28, 1833, and arrived
at Bankok in March. He was kindly received by the
rajah and the minister of foreign affairs. His latest
date, May 30th, brings intelligence that he had set-
tled himself in Bankok, and was pursuing the Siamese
language. Nearly a hundred Burman priests reside
m the city, who freely receive Burman tracts, and con-
verse on religion. Thus Mr. Jones's former acquisitions
m the languages of India can still bo turned to good.

CHAPTER XII.

INDIAN MISSIONS.

Rkv. John M. Peck and Rev. James E. Welch
were the first missionaries of the Baptist board to the
North American Indians. "They had spent much
time with ilin Rov n> q>s—ki -< n. > ....

,

--- — -^'""Bmuii, oi r-nnaneipma,
in preparing for missionary service

; and on the 25th
of May, 1817, they were set apart as missionaries in

the Sansom street church. Dr. Furman preached an
appropriate sermon from the words, 'Separate me
Barnabas and Saul for the work whoreunto I have
cuiiuii tiiein.'

"

In the course of the same year, " the Rev. Isaac
McCoy, who had preached some time in the vicinity
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of the Indian country, expressed his willingness to en-

gage in the service of the board, and devote his life

to the cause of missions. The Rev. James A. Ron-

tldson, and the Rev. John Young, made similar of-

fers of service ; and after receiving the most ample

testimonials of their character and qualifications, they

were cordially received by the board."

At this time, a general feeling of the importance

and benevolence of missions to the aborigines of

America agitated the Baptist denomination throughout

the land. Such, however, was the condition of the

people in the Western States, that the missionaries

could not, at once, enter on their appropriate work of

preaching Christ to the Indians. Much of their time

was occupied in breaking the bread of life to the des-

titute white population. But they also performed

journeys, and held conversations with the Indians,

preparatory to the establishment of a mission and

schools among them. In this work, they met with

occurrences abundantly calculated to interest and en-

courage them. The Indians, in many cases, were so-

licitous to have preaching for themselves, and schools

for their children.

Accordingly, as soon as circumstances rendered it

possible, stations were established by the board, in

the heart of the Indian territory. On account of the

roving character of the natives, the amount of suc-

cess has not been so great as was desirable ; but many

souls have, nevertheless, been born into the kingdom.

We present briefly the details of the several stations.

VALLEY TOWNS.

This station is situated on the river Hiwassee, in the

state of North Carolina, among the Cherokee Indians.

In the year 1818, "Rev. Humphrey Posey trav-

elled through the Cherokee nation, and originated

three or four schools for the Indian children ; but, for

want of funds, or some other cause, they were relin-

quished at the end of the first quarter. His journeys

over that wild and mountainous country, were ex-

tremely fatiguing ; but the willingness of the Indians

to hear the gospel, and their importunity for a mis-

sion, and schools, cheered him in his wanderings.

After the suspension of his first schools, he went to

Missouri, preaching as opportunity offered.

«' During this tour, he travelled nearly two thousand

miles ; and on his return, he formed a little establiah-

ment, erected suitable buildings for a mission family,

a school, and a workshop. His school contained be-

tweell ioliy Snu Ultj ClSiiUrCI! i:s l^.si, at m::\:< ....—.;

the board sent out a large reinforcement ; consisting

of the Rev. Thomas Roberts, Mr. Evan Jones, a

teacher, and Mr. Clefiver, a blacksmith ; all these

carried wives. Mr. Farrier, a farmer and weaver,

Miss Cleaver, Miss Jones and Miss Lewis, with sev-

eral children, belonging to the three families. They

were set apart to their work in the city of Philadel-

phia, and left that place in September, 1821, laden

with clothing for their scholars, and other necessary

things, in a large missionary establishment.

" In 1823, two or three of the natives became se-

rious, and it was hoped they were real Christians.

One of them was a full Indian, named Wa-sa-di, a

member of the national council, who received the gos-

pel through a very poor interpreter, being entirely ig-

norant of the English language. His concern for the

salvation of his people was so intense, that he hasten-

ed to tell them all he knew of his great Deliverer,

and prayed with them, giving them the most earnest

exhortations to fly to Christ, without a moment's de-

lay. It was, for a long time, difficult to convince him

that ungodly white men had ever heard of the suffer-

ings and love of the Saviour."

As the days of the millennium approach, it is by

:io means wonderful that the preaching of the gospel

should be attended with success, and that all efforts

to advance the cause of holiness should be owned of

God. Accordingly we find the Indians one by one

gathered into the church at this as well as at the

other stations. Every year shows new triumphs of

religion. This will appear evident from a letter to

the corresponding secretary by Rev. Evan Jones,

dated Valley Towns, October 12, 1827.

«' I drop you a line previous to my starting to the

Cherokee council, where a great number of people

will be assembled ; and where I hope to have an op-

portunity to proclaim the message of salvation. I

also expect to visit several Indian settlements, border-

ing on the line, in which a number of persons under-

stand English, but have no opportunity of hearing the

gospel. I find I shall have full employment in visiting

the various places, where the people express a desire,

and even an anxiety to hear the word. I rejoice to say

the gospel is gaining more and more attention ;
and

that a few are deeply impressed with its sacred truths.

The congregations are generally affected with the word

preached ; and not unfrequently dissolved in tears.

The natives used to view all we said as mere legen-

dary tales, in which Indians could have no sort of con-

cern ; and the apathy and profligacy oi the whites,

residing among them, confirmed thU opinion: some

have even taken the pains to endeavor to persuade

them that there is no truth in the gospel doctrines

Tha Indians, bowevar. are now fully persuaded thM

these are true, and Chriatiam their friends.



I hope the feeling which appears to be excited inmeral persons will, by the powerful agency of tl^eHoly Spmt, be brought to a happy issue

th« n,*
^"°^' '''"^'" ""^^ ^'°'" ">« n'ission-house,

the prospect ., very pleasing: four or five appear tobe under a work of grace, and two of themf I liehave found the Saviour precious. At the Ta ^tee
.'

.npressed. Some came, who had not been at meet-mg for two years. The earnestness of their Jlbors seems to have aroused them. O when shall fhe

y/ j"vr^' '" "'•''='' ^'^y «•«•» crowd t"2standard of Immanuel !"

In May, 1828. a school was commenced at Notleyunder encouragmg circumstances, with fifteen pupils.'Ths place also became a regular preaching-sLbn
I^

.
the custom of missionaries in the Indian countryas elsewhere, to diffuse Christianity as widely as may Zby preaching m various places near their head-qZe«

In a letter dated May, 1828. Mr. Jones says^

number o7
""'' ^"" ^^"''""8 places, at which anumber of persons understand English, if the verymplest language be used. At each of these placeTthere are some favorable indications. Indeed! we are

^Th^fi'TT '"'""''i
'° rejoice, as if 'we wTnessed the first droppmgs of a gracious shower, coming

for?^m
""'''"^ "''""'' ''°'" "•« '«P°« of «»'« boardlor 18J0 possesses interest.

"There were indications, in the early part of 1829of more than ordinary attention to religion among .he

kees, Kaneeda and Ins wife, neither of whom has any

count of a work of grace on their minds, and thehappy change it had produced, which c,us;d TthriSof wonder and joy to pass through the audience. Agrea number of people were present. Two whitefemales aUo pro essed faith in the Redeemer. T ywere all baptized, and afterward sat down to com-memorate the death of Christ. It was the mostT-
terestrng day we have ever witnessed at this ptc '

In January of the present year, he adds: < Every

SuSrT"'"'.""'''
°'"'""''°"» -«?"-«" occurOur brother K.needa, whom we now call John Wick

.ffe.was licensed last church meeting ; and he inTends
.0 devote himself ,0 the work of pr<Jiaimi„g J sus 1
bor necessary to support his family. He is a man ofgoo^ understanding, ardent piety.'and posse sesnnign dcKree. thn nnnA<{«„ r .i._ ' . .!' *

VALLEY TOWNS.
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and removed to it for the express purpose of geitinemore instruct on in the doctrines of'the'^ospel."
'^

ve.? 7? IT "'"""""^'^ continued through the

Cokefs-^rtltrdXr'ar^^^^^^^^^ '' ^
and of their fathers, the light of heaven wasspTe d!•ng rapidly o., every side. During the year for!veight pe„ons were baptized on a profession of^S;faith

J and many of them became active in advancing

0?r« K^rf'
'""""^ ''''' countrymen ""'

" I had thl \ 'if
^' ""'' ^'- •'-«' ^"««« :-

1 had the unspeakable pleasure last sabbath to

nounced rendering homage to fire and^^aginarv be

3'a folo''^
P-fe of conjuring, and profLeThL-

self a follower of the supreme God. through the medi-anon of h.s Son Jesus Christ. Two femal'es were" k^aged and nine men and their wives were in the prime

Sa ur Thl " -""''""^ ''^""^^'^ '^^ ''^'P'
«' thebaviour. The congregation on the sabbath was largeand ser,o„s; and on invitation, about fifty came fo^!

salvation At subsequent periods, thirteen more

iXtai °'r'""'
'^ ''"'«'-' -^ "--

"x
huin!."^ •'/""" """'•'^^ of members onehundred and sixty-five._of whom one is black fif

tZ^itfT ^"^ -----) a- while and 'onthundred and forty-nine are Cherokees
By later information, as recent as July. 1833 weearn that the gospel is still advancing. Twenr, moTehave been baptized making the present numirof

the church one hundred and eighty-five
There are two native preachers and five exhorters

wlK, are very useful in their respective neighborhood"'
and the former often travel to distant places. Thepious character of the converts generally is fully sus!tamed. Says Mr. Jones, "In all theSettlemms
where the members reside [being remote from theMation

.
they meet on sabbath days to sing and pray.

Il th'r,H "rTx P?y«'-'"«««-8« in the week.
All the heads of families have morning and evening
worship m their hou.es, and many, who'are not head!of families, use their influence for that purpose "

Ihere has sprung up in the nation, about seventy,
five miles west of the Valley Towns, a second church,
the history of which is worthy of record. Three
years ago. Mr. Jesse BushvhaAd . Ci—"-— •--

-

convinced, by the study of the Ilble aion^e.Tthe
duty and propriety of believers' baptism; and though
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at the time unacquainted with any Baptiste, he took

a journey of twenty miles to attend one of their meet-
* . . r»o.:»n nC Ilia fnitn. \Ji

ink and make an open profession of his faith. On

this occasion, there was a minister, present from len-

nessee, who soon after visited the neighborhood of

Mr. Bushyhead, and commenced preaching once a

month. His labors were blessed, and in a little time

a church was gathered, which now consists of seventy-

three members ; thirty-five of whom were baptized in

the nation, and the others from the vicinity, or were

received by letter. To this church Mr. Bushyhead

belongs, and by them he has been licensed to preach.

He reads English with ease, and is capable of acquir-

ing knowledge from any books published in the

language, and consequently of preparing himself for

much usefulness. It is proposed by the board to take

him into their service so soon as negotiations for the

purpose can be completed.

CAREY.

In 1820, Rev. Isaac McCoy commenced a mission-

ary station at Fort Wayne, Indiana; which was a

central point for Miamies, Ottawas. Puttawattomies,

and Shawnees. He was aided by several assistants,

till November, 1S22 ; when the mission family, con-

sisting of fifty persons, removed to a place on the

river St. Josephs, one hundred miles north-west of

Fort Wayne, which they called Carey. During his

stay at Fort Wayne, Mr. McCoy baptized several

Indians, had a flourishing school, and constituted a

small church. Fort Wayne is no longer a missionary

station.

Additions, from time to time, were made to the mis-

sionary family at Carey, and the gospel was, to a con-

siderable extent, received with joy. In a letter dated

March, 1825, Mr. McCoy says :—
« Notwithstanding there had, at different times,

been baptized, at our establishment, four white per-

sons, and three Indian women, yet we had all along

supposed our labors were bestowed upon a sterile soil.

The Lord allowed us to labor under numerous dis-

appointments and discouragements, until we, and all

who thought our labors worth their notice, had seen

that facts, as here exhibited, truly said, that the work

of saving sinners was his: then he spake, and the

savage heard; he smiled, and the forest echoed with

praise.
.

. ,

" About the 1st of October, our hopes were raised

!._ g„„„j,raRces of a religious excitement, in the re-

silt^of which, the expectations wliich were then in-

spired, have been more than realized. The first fruit

was among our hired while men, next our Indian pu-

pils, and thenco the work extended to adult Indians,

unconnected with our school. Eight of the first, eleven

of the second, and one of the last mentioned, have

been buried with Christ in baptism since the 7th of

November last, and there is now one candidate for

baptism."

The roving habits of the Indians are a powerful

barrier, in the way of missionary success. No sooner

have they become a little acquainted with the man-

ners and forms of our missionaries, and gained a slight

knowledge of the things of religion, than they are

hurried away to the chase. They forget God and

heaven ; and all that they have heard bounds off

from their minds like the deer which they pursue

among the forests, leaving scarcely any more traces

of its existence, than their own arrows in the open

heaven But Christians are to wait with patience for

the precious fruits of their labors ; knowing that he

is faithful who hath promised.

» In September, 1828, the commissioners of gov-

ernment negotiated a treaty with the Puttawattomies,

by which all the surrounding country, with the excep-

tion of ten miles square, was ceded to the United

States Within the reserve was the site of the mis-

sion, concerning which a provisionary article was in-

corporated in the treaty, providing an indemnity,

when the station should be given up. In the mean-

time, this tribe were to be principally shut up on their

small reserve. If any advantage could be looked for

from such a posture of their affairs, it must arise from

their proximity to the missionaries, withm whose in-

fluence they would be more directly placed.

<' The number of children in the school was, at that

time, about seventy. Four of the men on the farm had

also been lately brought to the knowledge of the truth.

" An interesting account," says the report for June,

1829 " has also been received by the board, withm the

year 'of the death of Aniiiony Rollo, at the station.

He was a half-breed Puttawattomie, whose mind his

father had deeply imbued with the Catholic supersti-

tions; nor was he willing that his son should be placed

within the religious influence of the missionaries. Af-

ter the demise of his father, a train of incidents con-

spired to bring Anthony to the school, though im-

bittered in his prejudices, and fully fortified in his

resolutions against Protestant Christianity. After re-

siding here for a time, a revival commenced in the

establishment, which terminated favorably for h.m.

He eariy became a subject of conviction ;
but »i's for-

mer views greatly obstructed his coming to Christ tjU

at length he saw there was no other refuge. Ihe

6th of January, lH^o,- says :«i. i.-,---;, - j
long to be remembered. It was on the evening of this



day, tha. Anthony desired an interview with some ofChe m.,, o ,^ and gave them reason to believTIhatbe exercsed genuine fai.h in the Lord Jesus Ch ist

s^nnerZ
""?" " ' P°°^' J"'"^ -"^^-n d

tased alone on the ments of the Saviour. He be-came fully convinced of the absurdity of his old

wJom hel'irT' ""' °'^^" ^""•«''^«'' Co'holicsWhom he met m this country to read the Scriptures '

Dunng a protracted illness, he gave the mS t Tn-equivocal evidences of genuine faifh, and died.
'

e^I-

h^m for the last three years, that he was carried byangels to Abraham's bosom.' How will this ran^»rned Indian through eternity bless God fo he , .
bors of your missionaries !"

thJl"?'"'""""'
"' "'" ''"'"°^«' "f '»'« Indians to

would h'
" ?""'^ '"^^'^ """ "'^ «'»•'"" at Carey

Lme„r7°
'"^""/ ''^ '•^^'''^-« <- missionaries^

S.r, ."":, '"^''"'•'''"S'^ ••«"'°ved ,0 other stations
;others resolved to accompany the aborigines to theirnew abodes, beyond the Mississippi. 1„ 1832 hestation was relinquished.

'

THOMAS.
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THOMAS.

This station is among the Ottawas, on Grand riverabout forty miles from its junction with Lake MTchiga„'

ZlLZr "' ••'" ""' '"^"Se and suspicious

JLTm liV"'r. '" •'"" '"Sion. In the year
1 824 Mr. McCoy had sent one or two of the assist-ants from Carey, to establish themselves here. InSep^mber, 1825, he himself undertook a journey tothe Ottawas at Thomas Tho r^ii • •

J "^^ '°

nf o lo,. • •

°"'^'- ^ne following is an extractof a letter, giving an account of his tour •-_
" On the 5ih instant, we sent a perigue, with fivemen m her. ,„ the Thomas station on'cand riveraden u-ith supplies for that establishment. Thr fol-'lowing day, I set out by land for that place, driving

a fevv cattle. Travelling slowly, we cam. on the'ninth, to an Indian village about thirty miles fromThomas. These people had been apprized of mymtenuon to visit Grand rive, and had been instructed
by other chiefs to listen to me as I passed their place,which would supersede the necessity of their mretingme at Grand nver We had scarcely pitched ouf^nt .„ their neighborhood, before ail the men. and

NocomT'
'''""'"'' "' °"^ ''^P ^^' convers;tion.

friendl7.r
':*' "''P'""'' '""^^ '^'y' P'^^sant, and

.T-l'^' "If:
""'• They smoked, and listened, and—'"'^". ""tji late at night.

"The following day afforded me the satisfaction of

I clmJ?
''""'''

"'l''
"""'"°"» 0««'^a friends, who

lishment. I informed them that the next day wouldbe prayer-day (sabbath), when I should wi h To seeall their peopleatourhouse. rhe women as well
1°'

hemen. that I might talk to them on things that are .ood

On^the^nextday.Iwould meet the men and smok'e

.

"About nine o'clock on sabbath mornine all th«mhabitants of Noon-day's village, except a^-LwwJowere absent from the neighborhood. asfembK Id
aSn. '""''"^ ""'' "'""'"''"« ''--"m' and

with'"the V"'""?"' ' '"^^ ^'' """^^ ^o^^" 'he river,

meth, .
"'^ ^''°™ ^ ''"•^ "°' ««en before, metme in his yard, and ver, affectionately invited m; "tohs house. We had but just seated ourselveTwC

orders were given to prepare food for us, which I i„?formed h.m was unnecessary, as I had ^ade y^y

and all his people about God and things that are good,and requested h.m to assemble his people. Thei
huts stood close to each other. He spared no painsto show himself friendly, but considered it too grman innovation of Indian custom to assemble his peo-
pie to listen to conversation when the meeting wasnot to be considered a kind of council. He didnot mentton any objection to my proposal, but. ac-cording to Indian custom, when they do not approve
of a proposal of this kind, and are unwilling to give aperson pain by saying No. he gave me no answer, but
followed the request with conversation on a different
subject. As soon as I ascertained the old chiefs feel-
ings I said no more about preaching, said something
to the old man. and those immediately around him, on
the subject of religion, visited a sick man in another
hut. and returned, and met several others, who, on
hearing of my arrival in the neighboriiood, had come
in to see me.

"Agreeably to our previous arrangements, I met, on
the following day. in Noon-day's village, a pretty large
assembly, from this and from Blackskin's village, and
elsewhere. They expressed a high opinion of our
missionary labors, and most earnestly entreated that
they might soon be favored with a school in their
place, and with all the instruction and assistance
winch the mission, in complete operation, was calculat-
ed to afford. Noon-day and Blackskin said they were
both ernwincr n\A nnj <l j-.r. - i .

I e
- ", 7= ""'• ""^ """/ "caircu very mucii to see.

before their deaths, their children enjoying the ad-
vantages of education, and of other improvements
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which they hoped would be made through our means.

They were sorry that some of their young men, when

intoxicated, had insulted our people, and injured our

property, but they had been instigated by a mischiev-

ous white man, whose name they gave me. This man,

and some others, had endeavored to d.saffect them to

the mission in general, and had circulated among the

Otlawas many slanders, the particulars of which they

gave me. But they hoped I would feel no uneasiness

on account of these things, as the reports were not

credited. They told me these things merely because

they thought I ought to know them.

"On the 13th, I called together the twopnncipal

chiefs mentioned above, and several subordinate ones,

and many other persons, and distributed to them a lot

of farming and other utensils, furnished by the gov-

ernment, and forwarded to our care some time since,

consisting of ploughs, yokes, chains, axes, hoes, au-

eers, saws, &ic.

«« In our intercourse with the Indians, we endeavor,

at all times, to avoid every thing that would be consid-

ered trifling in our deportment ; at the same time, there

is, perhaps, no people among whom it is more neces-

sary to appear with an easy familiarity, than among

these Naturally suspicious of the whites, they no-

tice many things which give them pain, of which they

do not complain ; and attentions which they consider

their due, they seldom fail to reward with expres-

sions of sensible satisfaction, and that delightful con-

fidence which bursts from the bosom of the forlorn

on his meeting a friend. These sentiments were

strikingly corroborated on a visit I made to the chief

Blackskin on the 14th. I spent the night in his bark

hut where I was loaded with hospitality and kindness,

which, with similar means, could not have been ex-

ceeded in a Christian country ; where I was desired to

listen to many deeply-affecting remarks and narratives

respecting the sad and almost friendless state of the

Indians ; and where I was listened to as a confidential

and affectionate friend.

" On this occasion, as often on similar ones, 1 telt

happy to be a messenger of peace nnd comfort from

friends of humanity who could not visit in person these

abodes of despair-I was happy to be the bearer of

glad tidings to the poor. The sweet words of our

Saviour, ' to the poor the gospel is preached, can

never be better relished than when, under a due sense

of dependence on Almighty God, we talk of the con-

descending love, sufferings and righteousness of our

'

blessed Saviour, to the wild, weather-beaten, heart-

broken savage of the woods."

A„«.B«Wv to the wishes of the Ottawas, a school

was "established among them. Mr. and Mrs. M Coy

also removed from Carey to Thomas, that they might

impart to 'hem permanent religious instruction. An

exfracl from Mr. M'Coy's journal will show that his

efforts were not in vain. It is dated May 5, 1827 :—

<« One of our neighbors, with a countenance ex-

pressive of deep concern, inquired if the righteous of

whom we read in scripture, such as Noah, the two

women who visited the sepulchre of our Lord, and

Joseph, who had wrapped him in linen and buried

him had always been righteous from their mfancy.

In my reply, I stated the universal and entire depravity

of man , &ic. He said that many who had lately heard

me preach, thought they were now too old in wicked-

ness to find mercy ; they never could become righteous.

What did I think ? Would God have mercy on such

as had been a long time sinful? I need not record

my answer. I soon discovered that his inquiries were

chiefly on his own account. He had, he said, for

some time, felt very bad in his mind ;
especially when

he attended family and public worship at our place.

Our conversation was now interrupted by other busi-

ness. On resuming it, I asked him, 'When was it,

did you say, that you felt so sorry? a long tune since?

He answered, ' No ; before I went with you on that

long journey, I did not feel bad ;
but ever since our

return, I have felt sorry-sorry all the time. I had

said to my wife that I hoped when you came hither,

and I should hear you preach and pray and sing fre-

quently, I should feel better. This is not the case. I

hear you preach every prayer-day, and talk a great

deal at other times; I attend with you at almost all

your evening prayers, and still I feel no better. Do

you feel sorry continually?' 'O yes, continually,

continually, continually. I am distressed.' <
Do you

pray ?' ' I pray a little. I do not pray much. It is

very hard for me to pray. Sometimes I do not

know what to say.' ' Do you sometimes have bad

thoughts?' 'Yes, my heart is all bad. I cannot

keep it straight.'

«' He requested that, should I make a journey to

Green Bay, he might be permitted to accompany me

;

that he might enjoy the advantages of religious in-

struction. He feared that, should he be separated

from me, he should be drawn off again into wicked

practices with other Indians. He said some years

ago, the French Catholics had sprinkled water on his

face—did I think that was good? I replied, we al-

ways baptized people as Jesus was baptized, and as

the Scriptures told us others had been baptized, by

immersion.
, , , . , . „«.

"May 6. Lord's day. I agam asked him what was

the state of his mind. 'O,' said he, ' I am all the

ti„,e-all the time sorry. I do not know what to do 1

« IWilo. I nraved this mom-
' V<i you pray : ^. , - . . - . . ,^

ing. When you was preaching to-day, I tried to
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pray to myself, but I could only say, Shamnado shu-
winimin, shamnado shuwinirain,' that is. Great Spirit
pity me. Great Spirit, pity me.'

'

" 13. Lord's day. In the course of the past week.
Noonday frequently told me that on the morning of
the next prayer-day, he would bring to us a boy of
which he is guardian. As the boy was frequently at
our house, I could not conjecture why the old man
should be so particular in selecting the sabbath to
place him in the school. This morning very early he
arrived. ' I have,' said he, ' brought hither my son
to place him in the mission family. Jesus, the Son of
God, after his death, arose only on the day of prayer.
On that account, we meet every pray-day to sing, to
pray, and to talk. It is not right to work on that day.
As Jesus arose early on the day of prayer, I have
brought my son on that day, and have brought him
early in the morning. I do this in the hope that Jesus
will pity him, and make him good. I now deliver
bim to you to be instructed in things that are good.'

" 21. Brethren Lykins and Slater having both ar-
rived, I left Thomas for Carey, Mrs. M'Coy having
returned to that place two weeks since. I am happy
in leaving this establishment in an uncommonly pros-
perous state. We have twenty-one scholars, and may
increase them to any number desirable. The sur-
rounding natives evince unusual confidence in the
mission, and a very pleasing attention to the preach-
ing of the gospel."

For two or three years, nothing noticeable occurred
at Thomas. The chances, common to mortality,
kept the school in a state of alternate bloom and de-
cay. The preaching of the gospel, though respected,
as among nominal Christians, produced no visible
renovating effects.

The report for 1831 says, "Messrs. Slater and
Meeker have both acquired the language, so as to
converse in it intelligibly; and besides the usual in-
structions given by them on the sabbath, they have
visited the villages, and taught from house to house.
Some have listened with attention ; and one, it is hoped,
has believed on the Lord Jesus to the saving of her
toul. A young man in the family, hired to labor on
the mission premises, is also thought to have expe-
rienced the grace of God. These instances, while
they show that past labors have not been in vain, en-
courage the hope of more abundant fruits in days to
come. Indeed, we have the assurance, that the word
shall not return void, but accomplish the pleasure of
God, and prosper to the end to which he sends it."
A revival of religion commenced at Thomas on the

13th of January, 1832; a day appropriated by the
brethren at that n\arr, tn h..~>;i:„.;«p f.-.:__ _ .

prayer for the mfluenoes of the Spirit of God. Sev-
VoL. II.—Nos. 93 & 94. 53
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eral expressed a hope in Christ. A letter recenUy
received says

:
" Another son of the forest has shared

in the good work of God. He is one of the most
important chiefs on our river. His name is Noonday.
He holds family worship daily, and invites all to at-
tend. Those who unite with him, say, ' His words
make us feel.' We have precious and encouraeine
seasons." ° *

The revival continued till the close of April, when
several converts were examined for baptism, 'and a
church of twelve members was constituted. The
pres£.it number is twenty-two. Twenty-five youths
attend the school, and the religious influence is ex-
tending. Our information extends to May 20, 1833.

WITHINGTON.

This station was originally established by the Oc-
mulgee, Georgia, and Ebenezer associations, on the
Chatahoochee river in Georgia. Those associations
appointed the Rev. Lee Compere their missionary,
who, with bis family, proceeded to that place in Octo-
ber, 1823.

The Creek Indians have not been the only persons
to bo benefited at this station. Many of them have
slaves, who needed the instructions and the consola-
tions of the missionary. But the Creeks, it is to be re-
greited, have partaken too much of the spirit of their
white neighbors. The report of the board for 1827
states :

—

*

" The number of the children a? the station is
twenty-se/en. Out of these, twenty are reading the
New Testament. The hopes and fears of Mr. Com-
pere have alternately risen and sunk, within the last
year. At one time, appearances would indicate a
special blessing on his labors ; at another, his most
anxious instructions would be regarded with listless-
ness. He has not confined his exertions, but has vis-
ited various villages, and, as openings presented, taught
the way of life to the slaves of the Creeks, no less than
to them. In this service, however, he has been ob-
structed. A principal chief issued a threatening edict
against the negroes who should attend the preaching
of the gospel, which kept them back; but we believe
that this has since been overruled, and the chief dis-
placed. The parents of children at school are often
guilty of indiscretion, withdrawing them just at the
stage when they are most capable of improving,
under some pretext of needing their services at
home.

" White men of low character, residing in the vicin-
ity of the Indians, are known to have an influence in
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this respect, by telling the parents, the children have

learning enough. 'But amidst all our discourage-

ments,' says Mr. Compere, ' we have that which af-

fords us satisfaction. Most of the children we have

with us appear to be attached to the station, and de-

sirous of improvement. They submit, with a degree

of cheerfulness, to the regulations we have adopted,

and as punctually discharge those duties they have to

perform, as we can reasonably expect; while their

progress in learning, I would hope, is not inferior to

that of children, in similar circumstances, in other

schools.'

«' As to the fruits of the gospel, he says : ' In the

course of the year, I have baptized two black persons,

and expect to administer the holy rite to a third.

Perhaps, too, I shall be permitted to bury in baptism

one of our scholars. This youth has a great anxiety

for the welfare of his people ; and though I should

never be able to preach the gospel to these poor hea-

then in their own language, I trust this boy will ;
and

that God through him will make me see the triumphs

of the cross."

The opposition to the preaching of the gospel con-

tinued to increase. Whether this is to be laid to the

charge of the Creek Indians or of their white advisers,

we shall not pretend to determine. The report for

1829 says : " The mission has never appeared to be

an object either of desire or favor, by the principal

leaders of the tribe, who have counteracted the ef-

forts of Rev. Mr. Compere, almost invariably. They

have not attended preaching, or been willing that oth-

ers should, though their hostility has not broken out

into acts of open violence till within the last year.

During that period, they have prohibited even their

slaves from hearing the gospel, and prevented such

of them as had become pious from attending even

privately on the means of grace, without exposing

themselves to severe punishment. On one occasion,

several of the latter were insolently seized and

scourged at the mission-house, in the presence of

Mrs. Compere, and in the absence of her husband.

Measures were adopted by Mr. Compere and the

board, to procure toleration, but without success. It

was with painful emotions that our missionaries turned

away from those for whom they had so often prayed,

and so long labored ; and more especially, from the

po^r slaves, who had been converted to God, by their

instrumentality. Yet to continue the mission would

have been a misapplication of the funds ; the slaves

themselves not being able to attend worship, except

it were without the knowledge of their masters. Mr.

Ccinnsre, who has established himself in the neigh-

borhood, still visits them occasionally, to refresh their

fainting spiriu with tho word of life."

CREEKS.

Several of the Creek Indians have removed be-

yond the Mississippi. It will be interesting to trace,

among them, John Davis, a convert at the Withing-

ton station. Thus, although, in the course of provi-

dence, Withington, as a missionary station, is done

away, yet the fruite of it appear in one, who, it is

hoped, will exert a powerful influence on his own

countrymen.

The mission to the Creeks was commenced August

12th, 1829, by Mr. John Davis, whose untiling exer-

tions in belialf of his countrymen are worthy of all

commendation. For two years, he labored alone,

teaching school three days in a week, and visiting

from house to house, and preaching the rest of the

time. His labors excited a lively interest, and sin-

ners were converted to God ; but not being ordained,

no attempts were made by him to gather a church.

In August, 1832, Rev. David Lewis and family ar-

rived in the nation, and were received by Mr. Davis

with great joy. After mutual consultation, they were

happily agreed in the measures to be pursued, among

which may be mentioned the formation of a church,

the choice of a station, and the erection of necessary

buildings.

In relation to the first, all the indications about

them contributed to make their duty plain ;
and on

the 9th of September, a church was organized, con-

sisting of six members.

During the week, many came and conversed on the

great concerns of the soul, and wished to be consider-

ed candidates for admission into the church ;
but, for

reasons which were deemed sufficient, two only were

received at that time. These were Creeks,—one a man

of twenty-five, and the other a youth of about sixteen,

both of whom were baptized the next sabbath ;
and

immediately after, the communion of the Lord's sup-

per was administered. In October, satisfactory evi-

dence having been obtained of their piety, thirty-eight

were admitted to the sacred rite of baptism at one

time, and at subsequent occasions seventeen—making

the additions from the formation of the church fifty-

seven, and the entire number sixty-three. Of these,

twelve aio natives, four are whites, and forty-two Af-

ricans. The mother and daughter of the late Gen.

M'clntosh, being among the converts, may bo expect-

ed to exert an extensive influence in favor of religion,

particularly on the female part of the community.

Wo cannot contemplate the surprising change already

effected without indulging «iin» uiOii cheering ho|rc3 iOi

the future.



SAULT DE ST. liARIE.

SAULT DE ST. MARIE.

This Station was commenced in October, 1828
between lake Superior and lake Huron, with very
encouraging prospects, under the superintendence of
Kev. Abel Bingham. Soon after his arrival, he opened
a school, which soon nu:nbered fifty-seven scholars.
Ihe average attendance was upwards of forty. He
also commenced preaching to the Indians, called Ojib-
ways, and to the soldiers of the garrison. The renort
for 1831 says :—
"Two houses have been neariy completed for the

mission family and boarding-school, and every thing
arranged for effective service. The day-school, which
commenced with about forty scholars, is still an object
of favor with many, and the labors of Mr. Bingham
are untiring. He visits the Indians in their lodges,
the sick in the hospital, the soldiers in their rooms,
and the citizens by their fire-sides ; and says, ' In all
these circles, I have labored to perform the work of a
missionary, under the impression that I must shortly
give an account.' On the sabbath, besides the usual
labors of the pulpit, ho attends a Lord's day school,
assisted by Miss Macomber, which is in a prosperous
state, and which has been supplied with an interesting
library by the people in the vicinity.

" The word preached has been received with meek-
ness and joy by a few

; two have been baptized, and
on the 7th of November, a church of six members
was constituted."

A late letter says,—"God is visiting the poor
Indians in mercy. A considerable attention to the
subject of religion is manifest. I do feel that the
Holy Spirit is beginning to acrompany the word with
power. Our meetings are frequent and well attended
and a few have been converted."

'

I« '» in a letter from one of the mission family,
dated May, 1832, we find the following .--
" It haf been a glorious time, and one never to be

forgotten. God has displayed his power once and
again in tins place. At first, temperance, with healing
rays, shone u|)on it, and effected much. Then followed
the influences of the Holy Spirit ; and the stoutest
hearts submitted to his power. The garrison, which,
two years ago, following the custom prevalent of spirit-
drinking, exhibited the characteristics of intempe-
rance, with its numerous train of vices, is now a sober
and religious place, from which prayer and praise are
constantly ascending from numerous hearts.

" Our little church, which numbered but six last
summer, now recognizes thirty-four, eighteen of whom
are ;.-iaier5, ti.usiijr y„„ng men of promising talents,
and very zealous and devoted."
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An extract from the report of 1833 shows the
present condition of the mission .—
"The state of religion during the year has been
'
""f

• "««'-««'"S character. At the commence-
ment of 1832. a series of meetings was held, in which
the Presbyterian missionaries participated, and which
was followed by unusual seriousness, and a spirit of
mquiry that soon extended through the place. Mr
Bingham and his associates were delightfully employedm the village among the Indians, and at the fort, in
directing the anxious to the Lamb of God. In May
aseriesof meetings was held, with special reference to
the natives, which contributed to give a fresh impulse
to the work

; and in December, a similar series was
repeated. Besides these, and the ordinary services
at the mission-house, worship has been conducted at
Sugar island, and among the Indians in the vicinity
of Mr. Meeker's residence. The converts who united
with the Baptist church amount to neariy forty, of
whom nine are natives, two children of the boarding-
school, and eighteen soldiers. The church, including
the missionaries, now consists of fifty members;
showing an increase, since the last reiiort, of thirty-
eight. There is much in the character of certain
individuals, the fruit of this revival, that is calculated
to fill us with animating hope. They are persons, who,
either from their intelligence, or the situation which
they occupy, are capable of rendering important sor-
vice to the mission. The New Testament has been
translated into the Ojibway language, by Dr. Edwin
James, and printed."

There is an academy at Great Crot$ings, Ky sup-
ported by the United States, but under the direction
of the American Baptist board. Some of the quarter-
ly reports possess a high degree of interest. The
report of the board for 1829 says .—

" The pupils are from various Indian tribes, and
have increased to ninety-eight, all of whom are sup-
ported by annuities from government. The L.nncas-
lorian system of instruction has been introduced here
and is thought to be ' admirably adapted to promote
order and excite emulation.' "

" A happy revival of religion has recently been
experienced, and twenty-six youths have become
hopeful subjects of grace ; fourteen of whom have
umted with the Baptist church. This evont must be
hailed as highly auspicious in its aspect ujion the
future welfare of their respective tribes."

''1m

Hi"

The American Baptists have also a sciiool among
the natives at Tonnawamla, N. Y., where preaching
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is likewise inainlained. The Cherokees formerly at

Hickory Log, have removed to the regions west of

the Mississippi. At their own solicitation, their mis-

sionary, Rev. ivfr. O'Briant, accompanied them. They

are settled undet' favorable circumstances, and the

church has resumed its meetings. Mr. Charles E.

Wilson has just commenced operations among the

Choctavvs west of the Mississippi ; but his labors are

of too recent a date to furnish matter of history.

The regions west of this river are, doubtless.

destined to be, for a considerable period, the home

of the remaining Indian tribes. In view of this fact,

the American Baptist board have felt the importance

of laboring with vigor, and hope to give them, in their

new settlements, the gospel of Christ. Among other

measures recently adopted, the last meeting of the

General Convention, in April, 1833, recommended the

speedy establishment of a printing-press in their ter-

ritory, devoted to the benefit of the Indian popula-

tion.

CHAPTER XIII.

AFRICAN MISSION.

The American Baptist churches have directed

nearly all their energies to the mission in Burmah.

Their efforts, in other parts of the world, have been

few and feeble. This must be attributed chiefly to

the want of njen who will consent to exile themselves

from home for the good of the heathen. For, that

the churches are abundantly able to furnish the pe-

cuniary means for double the amount of effort now

exjpended, does not admit of a doubt.

The town of Monrovia, in Liberia, Africa, the

American Baptist board regard as one of their stations,

although it is at present unoccupied.

This mission was founded in March, 1821, by

Messrs. Lott Carey and Collin Teapue. These in-

dividuals wL'r<! colored men, and members of the Bap-

tist church in Richmond, Va. " Tiiey had long been

in the habit of exhorting and preaching, to very

general acceptance ; and the mission, properly speak-

ing, commenced with the proffered sorvirfs of these

men to go as messengers of the churches, for the

Baplist Board of Foreign Missions.

'• Mr. Carey had a wife and several young children
;

for many years he had been free ; and being uncom-

monly active, prompt and faithful, he obtained a sninry

of seven himdred dollars for his services in a large

warehouse. He had accpiired a tolerably good educa-

tion, and possessed unrommon talents. Mr. Teague

was bred to the saddle and harness making business.

He was a keen, penetrating man, and know how to

read, write and cipher a little. His wife, a son aged

fourteen, and a daughter, eleven, composed his family.

AAer he xained his freedom, he paid thirteen hundred

dollars for their ransom, which left hun almost penny-

lets. The men were about forty years of age, at the

time they left the country ; their wives were both

pious, and cheerfully engaged in the perilous under-

taking. Both families sailed in January, 1821, in the

same ship with a considerable number of colonists.

The voyage was long, but safe. The captain allowed

prayers in the cabin, morning and evening, whenever

the weather would permit. They landed in Africa in

March."

Directly after their arrival, the agents of the Amer-

ican Colonization Society purchased cape Mesurado,

and the colonists took possession. " Mr. Carey was

repeatedly solicited to accept of civil offices ; but

always declined filling any post, except thiit of health

officer and general inspector. The interests of the

colony were dear to his heart ; but during his abode

at Free Town, he longed to go over the river, and labor

to bring the Mandingo people to know and love the

Ixird Jesus. Many of them spoke English, and had

adopted some of the customs of Europeans."

From the commencement of the settlement at cape

Mesurado, the colonists enjoyed his labors and his

prayers ; and in January, 1823, ho had received nine

persons into the mission church. A mccting-houso

liad been commenced, and was so nearly finished in

the fidlowing April, that it was occupied for public

worship.

Among the converts, who united themselves with

the church, was an individual called John ; whoso

humility, benovolenoo and general deportment were

an honor to his Christian profession. " He came from

Grand Capo Mount, a distance of eighty miles, to cape

Mesurado, to bo baptised ;
having hoard that here

was a people, wiio beiievuu ui \Jhfist iiiu praciiica

baptism." He began at once to make himself useful
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as an assistant in the mission ; and, in a short time,
one of bis friends was, by bis instrumentality, con-
verted, and taught to read. From the period of the
conversion of this man, a remarkable seriousness was
apparent among the inhabitants of Grand Cape Mount,
t village forty miles distant from Monrovia, containing
•bout six hundred people.

In January, 1826, the board felt themselves author-
wed, by the prospects of the colony, to employ another
missionary. Rev. Calvin Holton had lately offered
himself to the American Colonization Society, to labor
in their service in Liberia. He was at once taken under
the patronage of the Baptist General Con\ention.
"The Rev. Mr. Sessions, agent for the Colonization

Society, Mr. Hollon, and Mr. Force, printer, sailed
in January, 1826, with a large number of colonists.
They reached Monrovia in thirty-four days. Firing
of cannon announced their arrival; and the multitudes,
who assembled upon the wharf, shouted for joy, all
eager to welcome them. They were conducted to
the dwellings of the colonists, and houses were offered
for their accommodation, until they should be able to
build for themselves. The emigrants immediately
drew their house-lots and plantations according to
established rules, and set about making a comfortable
home, with the prospect of liberty, peace and plenty.
A public dinner was provided by the agency, and all
the new coiners were invited to partake of it. The
printing-press was received with cntliusinstic joy ; and
two litindied dollars were instantly subscribed to ostab-
lish a newspaper. Friends of Africa had made dona-
tions of books, tracts, Hibles, Tcstamenis, boxes of
clothing and flirnituro, wliicii were received with the
most heortfelt gratitude." Besides those things, there
were many vaUiablo articles for blacksmiths' siiops,
and other mechanical business, and farming-tools.'
Furniture was sent, of almost every kind ; which was
of the greatest consequence tc the emigrants after
their houses were erected. The newspaper was is-
sued as speedily as possible, entitled, " The I.iberia
Herald." jtut the rAiV./ number of it onnounced the
deatii of Mr. Force, the printer.

" The Rev. Mr. Holton lived hut a few months
after his arrival. Soon after he landed, he had an
nitnck of the country fever, and was in a most alarm-
ing situation several days ; but unceasing prayer was
offered by his brethren, and his life was prolonged
until July

;
when ho suddenly sunk under a second

attack of the same fever, at the missionory station at
Monrovia. His death wos lamented by the whole
settlement. Ho was an eminently pious man, and
wholly devoted to the service of (Jod in Africa."

In the autumn nf lfl97 « ii.„ ,..».. j ___

pared at Big Town, Grand Cape Mount, for the estab-

SOI

lishment of a missionary school ; and Mr. Carey felt
extremely anxious to occupy the ground, while things
wore so favorable an aspect. The head man, called
the prtnee, promised to build a school-house ; but it
was long delayed, and not completely 6nished till

November, 1828. The king then sent thirty men, to
carry up the books, furniture, and other baggage of
the school-master; and, at his request, Mr. Carey
went up to take a view of things. He found the
school-house nearly one hundred and fifty feet bv
thirty."

'

A considerable congregation assembled in it the
next Lord's day, when Mr. Carey preached and John
interpreted. "After meeting, Mr. Carey told the
assembly that their help would be necessary to arrange
seats, &c. for the school, and invited all who felt dis-
posed to come. Early in the morning of Monday,
help in plenty was upon the spot ; and by four o'clock
in the ofternoon, the hall was in complete order to
commence the school upon the Lancasterian plan.
A time was appointed for the parents, who wished
their children should receive the benefits of the school,
to mei?t

; and on Tuesday, the prince, with all his
head men, the parents, and nearly forty scholars,
assembled at the school-room, where Mr. Carey de-
livered an address and read the regulations which he
had prepared for the king and his officers to sign,
which they readily did in the presence of the congre-
gation. The king promised to protect and patronize
the .school and teacher, and to aid the cause of educa-
tion to the exiont of his power."

In the course of this year, " Mr. Carey wrote that
three Sunday-schools and four day-schools had been
established, and that the scholars were making rapid
impiovement in all branches of learning that their
teachers thought proper for them to pursue. But in

the midst of his usefulness, ho was suddenly arrested
by ileatli

; and the whole colony were called to mourn
over his untimely grave. Ho was olways ready to
engage in every good work ; his heod, heart and
hands seemed to he enlirely consecrated to the work
of the [iord. With equal cheerfulness, he labored
upon the plantations, houses and shops of the colo-
nists—preached the gospel—administered its sacred
ordinances— iiistrunied the rising generation—super-
intended snhhatli-schools—assisted in maintaining gov-
ernment—and administered medicine. During the
eight years ho labored in Africa, his zeal and fidelity

procured for hiin the respect and affection of a large
portion of the colonists, and all the ogents and officers

of government. The last five years nf his life, ho
dischorged the diitiei of pastor of the church at Mon-
rovia, 5jid siiii iivcs ill liieir atfoctions. At the time
of his death, the way was prepared for the reception
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of schools and missionaries ; and things were in such

a train, that a missionary might have entered at once

into his labors."

The church at Monrovia, however, were not left

without the means of grace, and a good degree of

prosperity. The report of the board for 1829 says :

—

" The church at Monrovia has enjoyed a he&lthful

state from iu beginning. It embraces, at the present

time, besides exhorters, two ordained preachers,

Messrs. John Lewis and Colston M. Waring. It has

received additions by baptism ; and nearly every

accession of colonists brings them fresh strength."

Various considerations made the board unwilling to

relinquish so important a station, or to leave it without

some educated and efficient superintendent. The

position of the colony, as :he key to the tribes of the

interior ; its character, a republic of free negroes, ex-

perimenting on the subject of self-rule ; the circum-

stance that most of the colonists could converse freely

in English, and that many of them were members of

Baptist churches,—all concurred to induce them to

seek for a reinforcement.

Mr. Benjamin R. Skinner, while a student at Ham-
ilton, became acquainted with Mr. Wade, who has

since joined the mission in Burmah. It was through

his influence, that Mr. Skinner was led to devote

himself to the cause of missions. He says in his

journal :

—

" Shortly aAer my arrival at Hamilton, I was present

at the time when brother and sister Wade, now in

Burmah, related their trials ; and here, those com-

bustibles, which had hitherto remained dormant in my
breast, were kindled to a flame. The feeling which

I then had, led me to say to brother Wade, 1 hoped

to follow him some future day ; and it continued till

I resolved to devote my life to the cause of missions."

After he had finished his course of study at Ham-
ilton, Mr. Skinner ofiered himself to the Baptist board,

as a foreign missionary.

The board were at first undetermined to what sta-

tion to send him ; and Mr. Skinner was ordained as

an evangelist, November 19, 1827.

"The board, at length, January 11, 1830, resolved

to send him to Africa ; but as several months must

elapse before he could go, they requested him to spend

his time in pleading (or the African mission in his

native state.

" The important question was now setllct! ; his

destination was determined ; and his energies were

put in requisition, lo promote the object which was

evidently nearest his heart.

" He deeply sympathized with the sable children

of degraded and afflicted Africa. His eyes were suf-

fused with tears, while speaking of liieir woes ; and

he made the most impassioned and touching appeals

to the Baptist churches of Connecticut in their be-

half. He was willing to do or to suffer any thing,

which duty required, if he could but be instrumental

of their salvation. While hearing him, all were re-

minded of the strong desire of Paul for the salvation

of the Hebrews. When reminded of the mortality

of those who had preceded him at the colony of Li-

beria, he often said, if he knew that he should live

but a few months, he desired to spend those few

months on the shores of Africa, publishing the gospel

of the grace of God to her benighted children."

On the 12th of October, 1830, he embarked,

with his family, at Norfolk, Va., for Liberia, and

arrived at Monrovia on the 4lh of December follow-

ing. They soon had the acclimating fever. " Mrs.

Skinner and two small children were first hurried to

the grave. Thus, in the space of five days, he ceased

to be a father and a husband. Three coffins enclosed

all from whom he had anticipated domestic comfort.

He was, however, wonderfully sustained under these

bereaving strokes of divine Providence, by the convic-

tion that he was in the path of duty ; and especially

by the hope of immortality and eternal blessedness,

which he cherished respecting his beloved companion

and little ones. After the death of his wife and chil-

dren, Mr. Skinner became convinced that, such was

the declining state of his health, he also must soon

cease from his labors, if he remained at his post ; and

he resolved to return to his native land. He accord-

ingly embarked in the ship Liberia, for Philadelphia.

For a season he seemed to be regaining his health, sat

at the table, and ate with his fellow voyagers. Even

on the day previous to his decease, he made no un-

usual complaints, but was walking and reclining about

the cabin. But near midnight, captain Hassey, per-

ceiving that he was restless in his berth, spoke to liim,

inquiring how he felt : he replied, ' Not very bad.'

The captain, however, arose, and provided him a cup

of tea. He seemed to converse as well ns usual

;

and the captain returned to his berth, and went to

sleep. About four o'clock in the morning of the first

of March, ho waked again, and perceived that Mr.

Skinner was breathing with difficulty, accompanied

with a rattling in his throat. Being much alarmed,

he sprung from his bed, and, placing his finger upon

his wrist, found that his pulse had ceased its motion ;

ho was speechless, and soon breathed no more !

" His body was committed to the deep. While his

companion and children sleep on the shores of Africa,

he sleeps in the ocean. Put when the frrave$ shall

give up their dead, and the tea shall give up the dead

which are in it, they shall come forth to the resurrec-

tion of life."



FRANCE.
" The total failure of this second expedition has

induced a belief in the managers of the mission, that
they must resort to other than white men for the
improvement of Africa. The field is one of great
promise. Already, there is a church of one hundred
and fifty members, spread over the four principal

place8,Monrovia,Caldwell,CareyTownandMillsburg;
but colored men must be their teachers. Doubtless,
there are, in the numerous colored congregations of
the south, young men of piety and promise, if suf-
ficient pams were taken to search them out, who
might with advantage be educated and prepared to do
the service which other missionaries cannot. Nothing
will be wanting on the part of the board, to do all
that sound discretion shall recommend. No class of
Christians can do so much for the colony as Baptists;
for all the principal citizens are of that persuasion."
The following extract from the report of the board

for 1832, gives an interesting view of the condition
and prospecu of the station :

—

"A letter from Mr. C. N. Waring, one of the
pastors of the Baptist church in Monrovia, ftirnishes
the following particulars :—< Since captain S. was
with us, there have been nearly one hundred added
to our church. The work began in June, 1830, in
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Monrovia, and lasted till the early part of 1831 It
then extended to Caldwell and Carey Town,a setUe-
ment of recaptured Africans. Among the latter it
has continued ever since ; so that they make up the
largest number that has been added to the church
and they seem fully to adorn the Christian character!
They have built themselves a small house of worship,
at which they meet regularly on Lord's day. and
twice in the week for prayer. We have appointed
one of the most intelligent among them, to take the
oversight of them, and to exhort them, when none
of the preachers are there from Monrovia. Monrovia
may be said to be a Christian community : there is
scarcely a family in it, where some one or the whole
do not possess religion. We are about to build us a
new meeting-house, which has been delayed on account
of the want of funds

; but we have renewed our ex-
ertions, and the corner-stone is to be laid shortly It
IS to be forty by thirty-four feet, and built of stone."

" The board have not, in consideration of what was
doing without them, slackened their efforts, but have
earned on a correspondence with individuals in various
parts of our country, where a prospect offered of ob-
taming suitable missionaries."

CHAPTER XIV.

FRANCE.

The General Convention, at their meeting in 1832,
took into consideration the circumstances of France,
and strongly recommended that country to the atten-
tion of the board. Its particular situation and wants
were known to some extent, but not so minutely as to
inake it certain what measures might be adopted with
the best promise of success. An agent was therefore
employed to go out and explore parts, at least, of the
country, on whose report future operations might de-
pend. Professor Chase, of :he Newton Theological
Institution, whose health required a temporary absence
from the seminary, was invited to engage in this ser-
vice, and consented.

The board also appointed the Rev. J. C. Rostan to
accompany him, a gentleman in some respects emi-
nently qualified for immediate missionary work. He
ii a native of France ; and, from a long residence in
the metropolis, is intimately acquainted with the char-
•cter and institutions of the nation. They embarked

at New York, the 20th of October, for Havre, where
they arrived in safety after a boisterous voyage.

During his absence, professor Chase collected all
the information that could be obtained, concerning the
efforts of other societies for the good of France, and
the number, location and condition of the Baptist
churches in the kingdom ; which might serve to guide
the board in iheir future operations. Mr. Rostan has
established at Paris a " course of evangelical demonstra-
tion," in the hope of staying, in some slight degree,
the progress of infidelity. The mission is, at present,
in its infancy

; and brilliant results, or even a matured
and efficient plan of proceeding, is not yet to be ex-
pected. Professor Chase, having fulfilled the object
of his agency, returned to this country in June, 1833.
The prospects of successful labor are still favorable

;

and the board have taken measures to strengthen the
vrti rrsxixOui UCXSl



HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

CHAPTER I.

ORIGIN OF THE SOCIETY, AND COMMENCEMENT OF ITS OPERATIONS.

Notice has already been taken of the missionary

character of Methodism, and the first successful attempt

of Mr. Wesley to diffuse evangelical knowledge in a

distant land, by sending preachers to what are now

called the United States of America. To trace the

results of these operations, would be, to give a history

of Methodism in this country. By their zealous,

persevering and systematic exertions, a church has

been organized, and kept together as a united body,

consisting of 548,593 communicants. But as the

number of their members increased, the preachers

necessarily became more restricted in tlicir labors

;

their stations and circuits requiring their pastoral care.

Although still missionary in their operations, by push-

ing their exertions in every direction, and csjiecially

into the new settlements in all the states and territo-

ries, yet it was not until the year 1819, that the

Methodist Episcopal church formed a regular mission-

ary society, and commenced their operations, of which

it will be proper to speak in this article. The circum-

stances of the origin and progress of this society have

been published in the Methodist Magazine, and peri-

odicals issued from their presses. From these, and

other authentic sources, Dr. N. Bangs has compiled a

regular history of their missions, and it is from bis

work this article will be chiefly drawn.

A view of the growing popularity and usefulness

of missionary associations, the destitute condition of

many places through the country, the favorable open-

ings for evangelizing the aborigines of our vast wil-

dernesses, with various other considerations, induced a

few individuals to make an effort to establish a mis-

sionary society. Preparatory measures being taken,

a meeting was held in the Forsyth street church, New

York, of all the members and friends of missions, on

the evening of the 5th of April, 1819, at which a

constitution was adopted, subject to revision by the

next General Conference ; and a missionary society

was duly organized. At the first meeting of the board

of managers, it was ordered that an address and cir-

cular should bo printed and circulated, both in a

pamphlet form, and in the Methodist Magazine. By
these proceedings, a missionary spirit was awakened,

and a powerful impetus given to the cause. Auxiliary

societies and branches were formed, agreeable to the

tenth article of the constitution, and the society pro-

ceeded to active operations in the field of missionary

labor. The Rev. Ebcnezer Brown was the first mis-

sionary employed under the direction of the authori-

ties of the society. Ho had for some time been study-

ing the French language, with a view to opening a

mission at New Orleans. He was accordingly ap-

pointed by bishop George, and sent there ; but could

obtain very little access to the French population.

He, however, preached, for a time, with great accept-

ance, to the English inhabitants, and to a small

Methodist society, which has continued, though some-

times under great disadvantages and discouragements,

to the present time. One of the grand objects the

society had in view, was, the introduction of Chris-

tianity among the Indian tribes, which inhabit the

exterior parts of our states and territories, and the

uncultivated wilds of our vast forests; and while they

were the subject of much thought and prayer, God

o|)cncd an effectual door, in a way peculiarly fitted to

encourage exertion, and to illustrate the glory of his

providence and grace.
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CHAPTER 11.

ABORIGINAL MISSIONS IN THE UNITED STATES AND TERRITORIES

I. WYANDOT MISSION.

Thb iniroduction of the gospel among the Wyan-

.ha ;.«rof of "''T
"''"« " Upper SanduskJ. in

the state of Ohio, is illustrative of one of those singular
provHlenoe. which tend, to "confound the wisdom
of he wise, and to prove that "the excellency
of the power" by which sinners ore " converted from
the error of their ways" is " of God, and not of m.n."
It would seem as if God had been gradually pre-
paring the way for the society to operate successfully
among these people, by moan, of an instrument

thisTork^
'"** °^ *'*'""'' P^'u'ia'Jy fi"ed for

This was John St.wabd, a colored free man, whowas bom in Powhattan county, in the stale of Virginia.
Having been awakened to a sense of his lost condhion,
and "brought from darkness to light" by "the spirit
of holiness,

'
he became a member of the Methodist

Episcopal church. Though his education was small,
and his habits of life had been unfriendly to the at-
tainment of theological knowledge, he felt deeply im-
pressed with a conviction that it was his duty to call
Bmners to repentance ; and, at the same time, his
ramd appeared to be directed somewhere in a north-
west direction, he hardly knew where, among a people
to whom he was a stranger. So strong were his con-
victionson this subject, that, unauthorized by any body
of Christians, he arose, forsook all, and went a. he
seemed to be directed, alone and unprotected by anyhuman arm, crossed the Muskingum river, ureing hisway sometimes through a wildernoss without any road

:

nor did he suffer himself to be diverted from his
course, though many with whom he fell in company
on his way endeavored to dissuade him from it, until
he arrived at Pipe Town, on Sandusky river, where
a tribe of the Delaware Indians resided. He was
conducted to one of the Indian cabins, and seated.
* mding, however, that they understood but little of
his language, he could attract but little attention by
hi. conversation They were, moreover, preparing
for one of their dances, and did not like to be diverted
from It by the arrival of a stranger, but commenced
•inging and dancing, according to their custom : and.

• viL. il.—Mob. 9o 6i :x{. 64

from the violent manner in which they performed this
barbarous exercise. Steward became somewhat alarm-
ed, fearing they were about to kill him. Finding,

dZZTc '

i'"
*"" '"'"' groundless, as they soon

desisted from their exercise, he pulled his hymn-book
from his pocket, and commenced singing a hymn.
Profound silence reigned in the assembly while Stew-

"linl"?*" ^ o '•" "«"'""'' °"° "oi'l. i" English,
Sing more." Having complied with his request, ha

asked If they could furnish him with arf interpreter,
when an ohi Delaware, named Lyons, was produced
and Steward delivered to them a discourse on tha
subject of religion. To this disoouwo the Indians
listened attentively, and, at the close of it, they pre-
pared for their guest an entertainment, aAer which ho
retired to rest.

Conceiving that he had now fully discharged his
duty here, he intended the next day to reuirn to
Marietta, and thence to prosecute a journey to the
state of Tennessee, whither several of his friends had
removed. But when morning cnme, his former im-
pression to pursue his journey north-westwardly came
with increased weight upon his mind ; and notwith-
standing the urgent solicitations from some of these
people to continue another day with them, and his
strong inclination to follow \m friends to Tennessee,
he bid them an afibciionate furowell in the morning
and took his departure, turning his face toward Vppot
bandusky, nnd soon arrived at the house of Mr Wil-
ham Walker, United Slates' sub-agent among the
Wyandots. At first, suspecting Steward to be a run- •

away slave, Mr. Walker questioned him very close-
ly. To remove his ungrounded suspicions, and to
satisfy him that he was actuated by pure and philan-
Ihropic motives, Steward related to him his first ex-
perience of the grace of God, his subsequent impres-
sions, and the manner in which ho had performed his
journey and come among them. The artless and un-
affected manner in which he narrated the dealings
of God with him, soon removed the scruples from
Walkers mind, and he accordingly gave him en-

o "M ''•fvv.vu iiitij lo tho nouse ci Junutha*

u-\

dP:

kBii
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Pointer, a colored man, who had been taken a prisoner

in his youth by the Wyandots, and who had learned

to speak their language with ease and fluency.

When Jonathan learned the object of Steward's visit

among them, he endeavored to dissuade him from his

enterprise, telling him he need not attempt to do that

which many great and learned men had failed in ac-

complishing before him. Steward, however, fully be-

lieving that God had sent him with a special message

to these people, would not be diverted from his pur-

pose without a thorough trial. Finding that Jonathan

was preparing to attend a feast, which was appointed

to be celebrated on that day, Steward asked liberty

to accompany him, to which Jonathan quite reluctant-

ly consented. A large number of Indians being col-

lected together, the feast and dance were conducted,

as usual on such occasions, with great mirth and hilar-

ity. Permission being granted, at the close of the

amusement. Steward, through the agency of Jona-

than, delivered to the WyandoU a discourse on the

subject of Christianity, dwelling principally on ite ex-

perimental and practical effects upon the heart and

life. They listened with profound attention to what

he delivered, and then gave him their hands, in token

of hospitality to a stranger.

He made an appointment for meeting the next day

at the house of Jonathan, the interpreter ; but how

surprised and disappointed was he to find, instead of

a large assembly, only one old woman! Not dis-

heartened at this. Steward, imitating his Lord and

Master, who preached to the woman of Samaria,

preached the gospel to her as faithfully as if there had

been hundreds present to hear him. The next day

his congregation was increased by the addition of one

old man. To these two he preached with such suc-

cess, that they both became sincere and genuine con-

verts to the Christian faith.

The next day being sabbath, eight or ten as-

sembled in the council-house, who seemed much af-

fected under his sermon, and a work of reformation

commenced, which terminated in the conversion of

many. This was in the month of November, 1816.

Steward continued his labors, visiting the families

from cabin to cabin, talking, singing, and praying with

them, and preaching to them on Sabbaths in thecov.n-

cil-house. Very soon large crowds flocked to the

meetings ; and sucii was the deep concern manifested

for the salvation of their souls, that for a season they

almost entirely neglected their secular affairs. This

gave occasion for the mercenary traders residing

among them to speak reproachfully of Steward, and

to accuse him of being instrumental of starving the

Indians, by preventing them from hunting, iic. ; but

it was very manifest that the true reason of their op-

position was that " their craft was in danger." But

although they threatened him with imprisonment if

he did not desist, ho gave them practical evidence of

his determination to persevere in his labors, regardless

of all consequences.

One of his greatest difliculties arose from the hard-

ened state of his interpreter, Jonathan Pointer. Be-

ing unaffected himself with the truth, though he in-

terpreted faithfully whatever Steward delivered, he

would often add, "So he says, but I do not know

whether it is so or not ; nor do I care. All I mind is,

to interpret faithfully what he says. You must not

think that I care whether you believe it or not." The

word, however, took effect, and at length Jonathan

himself, wicked and thoughtless as he had been, yield-

ed to the power of truth, and became a visible con-

vert to Christianity, and was thereafter apparently

hearty in the work.

It may be proper to remark here, that the greater

part of the Wyandots had been partially instructed

into the doctrines of the gospel by some Roman

Catholic missionaries. But though they had become

members of the Catholic church, they had merely

embraced its doctrines nominally, and had become at-

uched to its superstitions and unscriptural ceremonies,

without any visible reformation of manners, or any

saving influence of divine grace upon their hearts.

These things added to the difliculties with which Stew-

ard had to contend. While the heathen party were of-

fended at having the religion of their fathers called in

question as unsound, those who had become attached to

the idle ceremonies of the church of Rome felt them-

selves abused by being told that the worship which

they paid to the Virgin Mary, to saints and angels,

was rank idolatry. Truth, however, in the name of

Jesus, addressed to their understandings and con-

sciences in the plain and artless manner in which

Steward " preached Jesus and the resurrection unto

them," triumphed over all opposition, and gained a

saving tendency in the hearts of some of these

savages.

The following circumstance contributed not a little,

in iu result, to confirm the wavering faith of such as

doubted of Steward's sincerity, as well as to confound

many of his open enemies. When he so boldly de-

nounced the peculiarities of the church of Rome,

and taught doctrines so different from what they had

been taught by the Romish priests, they concluded

that there must be a discrepancy between his Bible

and that used by the priests. To decide this ques-

tion, it was, by mutual agreement, submitted to Mr.

Walker, the sub-agent. He accordingly appointed a

day for the examination. Steward and the chiefc ap-

peared before him. Many being prcscui of both psr»
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ties, and all deeply interested in the issue, a profound
silence reigned in the assembly. Mr. Walker carefully
examined the Bible and hymn-book used by Steward,
while all eyes were fixed on him ; the Christian party
gazing with intense interest, hoping for a result favor-
able to their desires, and the others no less anxious to
be confirmed in their opposition to Steward and his
party. At length the examination closed. Mr. Walker
informed the assembly that* the only difference be-
tween the Bible used by Steward and the one used
by the Roman priests was, that the former was in the
English language, and the latter in Latin ; and as to
the hymn-book, he informed them that the hymns it

contained were all good, the subjects having been
taken from the Bible, and that they breathed the
spirit of religion. His decision therefore was, that
the Bible was genuine, and the hymns good. On
hearing this decision, the countenances of the Chris-
tian party instantly lighted up with joy, and their
very souls exulted in God their Saviour, while their
opposers stood abashed. During the whole transac
tion, Steward sat calm and tranquil, fixing his eye
upon the assembly with an affectionate regard, as
if fully conscious that truth and innocence would
triumph.

Being foiled in this unrighteous attempt to inter-
rupt the progress of the work of reformation, they
next objected to Steward, that he had no authority
from any body of Christians to preach. To this Mr.
Walker replied by asking them whether he had ever
performed the rite of matrimony or of baptism. Be-
ing answered in the negative, he told them that there
was no law, either of God or man, violated, as any
one had a right to talk about religion, and try to per-
suade others to embrace it. He then dismissed the
assembly, who " had great reasoning among them-
selves" concerning these things. Steward, however,
was permitted to prosecute his labors with but little

opposition for about three months, when he proposed
leaving them for a season. Accordingly he gave them
a farewell discourse in the council-house. At this
time there was a universal weeping, such was their
ardent attachment to the man who had been instru-
menial in leading them to the knowledge of the tme
God, and Jetui Chritt whom he had lent. Promis-
ing them to come back " when the com should shoot,"
he made a journey to Marietta. During his absence
they cont nued their meetings for singing, prayer, and
exhortation, and religion prospered ; so that on h ;

rei.:m at the appointed time, he was hailed by the
Christian party with great joy and cordiality.

With a view to obviate the objections against him,
for want of proper authority to preach the gospe!,
after inltoring among them for two years with con'sid-
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erable success, assisted occasionally by a colored man
from Mad river circuit, and by Moses Hinckle, junior.
Steward obtained a license, as a local preacher, at a
quarteriy conference held at Urbana. in Match, 1819,
and was appointed a missionary to Upper Sandusky
His excessive labors, however, together with the nu-
merous privations he was called to suffer, his fastines
and watchinp, had, in the year 1821, induced various
afflictions of body, and no doubt laid the foundation
of his premature death. In the mean time, with a
view to afford him aid in his work until a regular mis-
sionary should be appointed, several -local preachers
volunteered their services, and were instrumental of
much good.

-, ^1!^ ?^'° ''°"''«'"°°ce held in Cincinnati, August
7, 1819 the Rev. James B. Finley was appointed to
the Lebanon district, which included the Sandusky
mission, of which he took the oversight. On the

I^M ^t^?^ °^ November, at a quarterly meeting
held for Mad nver circuit, forty-two miles from Up-
per Sandusky, about sixty of the natives, among
whom were four of the chiefs, namely, Between-the-
logs, Mononcue, Hicks, and Scuteash, attended with
their families, together with two interpreters, Jona-
than Pointer and Armstrong, both of whom were
happy in the love of God. It seems, notwithstand-
ing the former opposition of those chiefs to the gos-
pel of Jesus Christ, that, through the patient and in-
defatigable labor of Steward and those who assisted
him in his work, they had yielded to the power of
truth and grace, and were now heartily engaged in
building up the good cause.

Between-the-logs was one of the chief counsellors
of the nation, a man of strong powers of mind, and
of great eloquence, and of course possessed much in-
fluence among his people. Mononcue was grave, dig-
nified in his deportment, deliberate in counsel, had a
charming voice, a commanding eloquence, and yielded
to none in eminence and respect except Between-the-
logs. The others, though somewhat inferior to these
were much resjjected by their people and compeers!
The conversion of such men to the Christian cause
could not but have a most happy influence in favor
of the mission.

At the love-feast on sabbath morning, after Mr.
Finley had explained its nature and design, at which
time many tears were shed and much good feeling
manifested among the native converts, and after the
bread and wafer were distributed among the people,
Between-the-logs arose to speak. Lifting his eyes,
streaming with tears of gratitude, to heaven, he said

:

—
" My dear brethren, I am happy this moriiine that

fho riroat Br.;..;, i : i ... ° -
-.J...., „„, pcmmicu US £0 assemDie liwe ibr

so good a purpose as to worsiiip him, and to strength-
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eo the cords of love «nd friendship. This is the 6nt

meeting of the kind which has been held for us ;
and

now, my dear brethren, I am happy that we, who have

been so long time apart, and enemies to one another,

are come together «s brothers, at which our Great

Father is well pleased. For my part, I have been a

very wicked man, and have committed many great

sins against the good Spirit, was addicted to drinking

whiskey and many evils : but I thank my good God

that I am yet alive, and that he has most perfectly

opened my eyes by his ministers and the good book

to see these evils, and has given me help to forsake

them and turn away from them. Now I feel peace in

my heart with God and all men ; but I feel just like a

little child beginning to walk ; sometimes very weak,

and almost ready to give up ; then I pray, and my

great Father hears me, and gives me the blessing;

then I feel strong and happy ; then I walk again ;
so

sometimes up and sometimes down. I want you all

to pray for me, that I may never sin any more, but

always live happy and die happy. Then I shall meet

you all in our great Father's house above, and be

happy forever." This speech was attended with

great power to the hearts of the people.

The next who arose was Hicks, who had become a

most temperate and zealous advocate for the Chris-

tian religion. His speech was not interpreted entire

;

but after expressing his gratitude to God for what he

then felt, and hoped to enjoy, he exhorted his Indian

brethren to be much engaged for a blessing, and en-

forced his exhortation in the following manner:

—

" When I was a boy, my parents used to send me on

errands ; and sometimes I saw so many new things to

attract my attention, I would say, by and by I will

ask, until I would forget what I was sent for, and have

to go home without it. So it may be with you. You

have come here to get a blessing ; but if you do not

ask for it, you will have to go homo without it, and

the wicked Indians will laugh at you for coming

so far for nothing. Now seek,—now ask, and if you

get the blessing, you will be happy, and go home light,

and then be strong to resist evil and to do good." He

concluded by imploring a blessing upon his brethren.

Sculeash next arose, and with a smiling and serene

countenance said, " I have been a great sinner, and

such a drunkard as made me commit many great sins

;

and the Great Spirit was very mad with me, so that

in here"—poinling to his breast—" always sick,—no

j]eep,—no eal,—walk—walk—drink whiskey. Then

I pray to the Great Spirit to help me to quit getting

drunk, and to forgive me all my sins ; and God did do

something for me—I do not know from whence it

but it cBRie all over me."

Here he cried out, " Waugh 1 Waugh I" •» if shock-

ed with elecuieity. " Now me no more »ick. M«
sleep, eat, and no more get drunk—no more drink

whiskey—no more bad man. Me cry—me meet you

all in our great Father's house, tod be happy

forever."

Mr. Finley commenced building a house forty-

eight feet by thirty-eight, for the accommodation of

the mission family, and for a native school. But to

accomplish this, pecuniary means were requisite ; and

he made an affecting appeal to the public through the

columns of the Methodist Magazine, which had

its desired effect, in calling forth the charities of the

benevolent. In addition to the amount appropri-

ated from the funds of the missionary society, a con-

siderable sum was collected by the Rev. S. G.

Roszel, on the Baltimore district. To aid in this en-

terprise, the Juvenile Finleyan Missionary Society of

Baltimore was formed, reserving to itself the right of

appropriating its funds, through the parent society, for

the support of heathen children among the Wyandots.

Collections were also taken up in the city of New

York, by the late Rev. John Summerfield, who

preached to the children in the several churches for

that purpose. These exertions in favor of the mis-

sionary cause gave a new impulse to the society, and

greatly encouraged those who were more immediately

engaged in the missionary field.

The following extract of a letter from Mr. Finley,

dated July 3, 1822, will show the state of the mi»-

sk)n at that time :

—

" God is with us in this wilderness, and his work

is reviving gloriously among the natives. About two

weeks since, in company with some of my friends, I

attended a camp-meeting on Delaware circuit. At

this meeting eight of the natives joined the church,

some of whom professed conversion. The succeeding

sabbath was our quarterly meeting at the mission

meeting-house. On Saturday, a large congregation at-

tended ; and at night the presence of God was sensi-

bly felt by^many. On sabbath morning, we held a

love-feast, at which time the saints rejoiced and sin-

ners trembled. Glory be to God ! This waS a good

season to me. Through the interpreter, I listened to

the experience of my red brethren, and was much

gratified to hear them so distinctly relate the workings

of grace upon their hearts. I could but call to re-

membrance foi:mer yean, when 1 had been privileged

with mingling my prayers and praises with the saints

of the Most High ; now the same language and the

same sensations were realized among my Indian breth-

ren, which made my heart rejoice in God my Sa-

viour.



. #? After preachiog, I united Mononcue with hu wife
in matrimony. One reason lie assigned for this step
was, as he said, to set an example to bis tribe. I then
administered the sacrament to white, red, and black
people, who all sympathized together as members of
the same spiritual family.

" Last sabbath we had our meeting at the Big Spring
where many people attended with much seriousness.
I preached; and brothers Steward, Mononcue, Be-
tween-the-logs, and Hicks, and some others, spoke.
At the request of brother Mononcue, I gave an oppor-
tunity for the reception of members, and ten present-
ed me their hand. This was a most affecting season.
Parento and children, folded in each other's arms, were
weeping and rejoicing, while the mourners were ex-
horted to believe in Christ for salvation. It seemed,
indeed, as if glory was opened on our souls. While we
commue to increase in holy living, we shall do well."
The exact number of native members iu :he church

this year I have not been able to ascertain; but it
seems that while most of those who had begun well
were « steadfast in the faith," some had become wearvm well doing, and by their conduct had brought a^
evil report upon the good cause. Mr. Finley, how-
ever, succeeded in bringing the converts into regular
order, and in establishing a school for the instruction
of their children

; and those chiefs who had embraced
religion were much pleased with what had been done
and were powerful advocates of the truth. With I.

view to give a true representation of the state of
the mission, and to solicit the continuance of Mr
Finley among them, three of the converted chiefs
Between-the-logs, Mononcue, and Hicks, attended the

Taoo r^uT,,
**"'*='' "' "• ^''"«"''' September 5,

lUii. The following are their addresses to the con-
ference :—

'

"-Be^ween-tAe-Zo^,.-' Brothers; we have met
here all in peaceful times, and feel happy to see you
all well; and your business seems to go on in good
order and peace. This being the day appointed to
hear us speak on the subject of our school and mis-
sion, which you have established among us, we think
It proper to let you know that when our father, the
president, sent to us to buy our land, and we all
met at fort Meigs, that it was proposed that we
should have a school among us, to teach our children
to read

;
and many of the chiefs of our nation agreed
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• It ioem. i« be omtomtrj .mong the Indian tribe, for . mw«nd woman to a»oc.at. together a. huaband and wife, without the

«te"Z, rT'lr ' rl'"'"'*'
''" '""'"« -«'"«='»' they «pa.

^«^ .1
^^ ^

""" '"^°'' "' 'nt«x«ucing Chri.Uanit/«no^
them will be, to do away thi. practice, uid indue. th«4 i^ -J
moro regjmui u» Ute nuuhage Mat«.

*" '

that It was right, and that it was a subject on whichweought to think: to this, after consulting, we all
consented. But government has not yet sent us «
eacher. Brothers, you have; and we are glad and
thankful the mission and school are in a prtperou.
way. and we think will do us much good toSme.Many ministeiB of the gospel have come to us in our
land, who seemed to love us dearly, and offered to
send us ministers and teachers to establish missions
and schools among us ; but we always refused ex-
pecting government would send us some, which they
promised to do, and which was most consistent with
the wishes of our chiefs : but when you sent our first
brother to preach, we were pleased, and listened with
attention. Then, when you sent our good brother
Finley, we rejoiced, for we all thought he was a good
man, and loved our nation and children, and was al-ways ready to do us good ; and when he moved out.
all our chiefs received him with joy, and our people
were all very glad. Brothers; we are sorry to tell
you that this IS not so now. Since that time some of
the chiefs have withdrawn their warm love, and this
influences others to do so too. Brother ; they have
not done as well as we expected, and we feel astonish-
ed at the conduct of our chiefs: they have backslid-
den. But there are some of us yet in favor of this
mission. If the rest have gone backward

; and we still
wish to have the mission continued, and school also.
Though the chiefs have mostly left us, yet there are
four faithful ones among us (viz. Between-the-logs.
Hicks, Mononcue, Peacock). Brothers; we know the
cause why they have withdrawn ; it was the words of
the g9spel. Brothers ; it is too sharp for them ; it cuts
too close

;
it cuts all the limbs of sin from the body,

and they don't like it; but ^ve (meaning the othei
four) are willing to have all the limbs of sin cut from
our bodies, and live holy. We want the mission and
school to go on, and we believe that the great God
will not suffer them to fall through ; for, brothers
he is very strong; and this, brothers, is our great joy'
The wicked, that do not like Jesus, raise up their hands]
and do all they can to discourage and destroy the love'
of the little handful ; and with their lands they cover
over the roots of wickedness. But, brothers, they may
do all they can to stop it ; the work will go on and pros-
per, for the great God Almighty holds it up with his
hand. When you placed my Finley among us in our
own country, we rejoiced ; and we have been much
pleased with his living among us ever since. He is a
plain man; he does not flatter our people; he
preaches plain truth. He says to them, 'This is the
way to life, and this is the way to damnation.' Broth-
ers ; we SUDUOSe this Is thn FoosQn n.1,.. -f> I,

turned enemies to our brother ; but he pleases all those

t, *j *'
'
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who are willing to serve God, and love his ways

;

therefore we have nothing to fear concerning the mis-

sion and school. They are built on a solid rock, and

look like prospering. For our parts, we h«J«
"«

learning, and we are now getting old, and it is hardly

worth our while to trouble ourselves about learning

now ; but we want very much our children taught,

and we hope our school and mission will do great

good for them.'

" Here Between-the-logs stopped, and John litclct

arose, and said, ' Brothers ; I feel great thanks to our

heavenly Father for keeping us and bringing us here.

Not long ago one of my brethren asked me my opin-

ion on the school : I told him I would send all my

children, for this reason : not a great while ago I stood

in darkness and knew but little of Ood, and all I did

know was dark ; so that I could not see clear. But

I heard our brethren preach out of the good book of

God ; this word waked up my mind, and cut my

heart. Brothers ; it brought me to pray, and seek,

and love the great God of heaven, and his ways.

This is the reason I want my children to learn to read

the great book of God, and understand it, and get re-

ligion, that they may be happy in this world and the

next. Brothers ; I don't want to be long on the sub-

ject, but will let you know that I am of the same

opinion with my brother that spoke before me, with

respect to our brother Finley. I hope you will still

continue him with us ; he has done us much good
;
he

has been the means of converting souls ; so that many

bad men have become good men ; and very wicked

sinners have turned to the Lord, and now keep his

good words. May the Great Spirit keep him among

us, and bless his labors.' He took his seat, and

brother Mon<mcue spoke as follows :

—

" ' Brothers ; I have not much to say. You see us

all three here to-day in health and peace, for which

we are very thankful to God. You will not expect

much from me on the subject of the .-nission and

school, as my brothers have spoken before me all that

is necessary. I wish just to say, we want our brother

Finley still to live among us. For my part, last year

I expected he would come among us, and it turned

out so, and I was very glad, and I am still much pleas-

ed with him. The conference made a good choice

;

it was our choice ; and the Good Spirit was pleased

to give it to us. He has a particular manner of

teaching and preaching to us, different from other

teachers who have been among us ; and God owns

and blesses his labors. May he still go on and pros-

per. We want him among us still. I know that the

words he speaks are of God. When he preaches, I

cci III3 Itiun III ""7 iivars, .!• •»} —»»•- —

it makes my soul happy ; all of us want him with us

;

his life among us is very useful, because it is atraight.
•

He was very industrious all the time he wta with u»,

and teaches our people to work ; and since he has left

us, we have been lost, though it has been but a few

days. We have felt as if our oldest brother wo
taken from us, and the place where he lived all look-

ed sorry. But what great joy did we feel in our

hearts when we met our brother at this place, and

took him by the hand 1 We thank the Almighty God

who has spared our brother. The great objection

that our chiefs have against our brother Finley is,

a colored man that preached to us used to feed them

on milk ; this they liked very well ; but our brother

Finley fed them on meat; this was too strong for

them, and so they will not eat. But those that want

to love God and his ways, could, eat both milk and

meat ; it does well with us, and we feel always hun-

gry for more.' After requesting the conference to

employ a steady interpreter for the use of the school

and gospel, he sat down."

In compliance with this earnest request, Mr. Finley

was continued their missionary another year, and his

labors were much blessed.

This year the mission was visited by the venerable

Bishop M'Kendree ; and as his letter, giving an ac-

count of his visit, contains a minute description of the

state of the mission, it is here inserted.

"On Saturday, the 21st of June, about ten o'clock

in the morning, we arrived safe, and found the mission

family and the school all in good health ; but was

much fatigued myself through affliction and warm

weather, which was quite oppressive to me in cross-

ing over the celebrated Sandusky plains, through

which the road lies.

" In the afternoon we commenced visiting the schools,

and repeated our visits frequently during the five days

which we staid with them. These visits were high-

ly gratifying to us, and they afforded us an opportu-

nity of observing the behavior of the children, both

in and out of school, their improvement in learning,

and the whole order and management of the school

;

together with the proficiency of the boys in agricul-

ture, and of the girls in the various domestic arts.

They are sewing and spinning handsomely, and would

be weaving if they had looms. The children are

cleanly, chaste in their manners, kind to each other,

peaceable and friendly to all. They promptly obey

orders, and do their work cheerfully, without any ob-

jection or murmur. They are regular in their attend-

ance on family devotion and the public wowhip of

God, and sing delightfully. Their proficiency in

learnine was eratifyinR to us, and is well spoken of by

visitors. If they do not sufficiently understand wiml
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they read, it is for the want of suitable boolcs, espe-
cially a translation of EnglUb words, lessons, hymns,
wc, into their own tongue.

"But the change which has been wrought amonic
the adult Indians is wonderful! This people, 'that
walked in darkness, have seen a great light,—they
that dwelt in the land of the shadow of death, upon
then, hath the light shined.'-And they have b^en
called from darkness, into the marvellous light' of the

goapel. To estimate correctly the conversion of these
Indians from heothenish darkness, it should be remem-
bered that the Friends (or Quaker.) were the first to
prepare them in some degree for the introduction of
thegospel, by patiently continuing to counsel them,
•nd to attH-d them pecuniary aid.

« Theam suMessful missionary that appeared amongthem was Mr Steward, a colored man, and a membef
of our church. The state of these Indians is thus
described by him, in a letter to a friend, dated in
June last.

jr T«*
'''""'°" °^ ""^ ^y""'^"* "«'°" of Indians,

may be judged of from their manner of living. Some of
their houses were made ofsmall poles, and covered with
bark

;
others of bark altogether. Their farms contained

from about two acres to less than half an acre. The
women did nearly all the work that was done They
had as many as two ploughs in the nation, but these
were seldom used. In a word, they were really in a
savage state.'

'

"But now they are building hewed log houses, with
brick chimneys, cultivating tlieir lands, and success-
fully adopting the various agricultural arts. They
now manifest a relish for, and begin to enjoy the bene-
fits of, civihaation

; and it is probable that some of
them will, this year, raise an ample support for their
families, from the produce of their farms.
"There are more than two hundred of them who

have renounced heathenism and embraced the Chris-
tian religion, giving unequivocal evidence of their sin-
cerity, of the reality of a divine change. Our mis-
sionaries have taken them under their pastoral care as
probationers for membership in our church ; and are
engaged in instructing them in the doctrine and du-
ties of our holy religion; though the various duties
of the missionaries prevent them from devoting suffi-
cient time for the instruction of these inquirers after
truth. But the Lord hath mercifully provided help-
ers, in the conversion of several of the interpreters
and a majority of the chiefs of the nation. The in-
terpreters, feeling themselves the force of divine truth
and entering more readily into the plan of the gospel]
are much more efficient organs for communicating in-
airuciion to the Indians. Some of these chiefs are men
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of sound judgment, and strong, penetrating minds; wid.having been more particularly instructed, have made
great proficiency in the knowledge of God and of di-vme truths; and being very zealous, they render im-
portant assistance in the good work. The regularity
of conduct, the solemnity and devotion of this pecJ
P e, in time of divine service, of which I witnesseda
pleasing example, is rarely exceeded in our own wor-
shipping assemblies.

" To the labors and influence of these great men
thechiefs, may also in some degree be attributed thegood conduct of the children in school. Three of the
chiefs officiate in the school as a committee to pre-serve good order and obedience among the children.
I am told that Between-the-logs. the principal speaker,
has lectured the school children in a very able and
.mpressivo manner, on the design and benefit of the
school, attention to their studies, and obedience to
their teachers. This excellent man is also a very
zealous and a useful preacher of righteousness. He
has, m conjunction with others of the tribe, lately visit-
ed a neighboring nation, and met with encouragement

On the third day after our arrival, we dined with
Between-the-logs and about twenty of their principal
men, six of whom were chiefs, and three interpreter •

and were very agreeably and comfortably entertained!
After dinner, we were all comfortably seated, a few
of us on benches the rest on the grass, under a pleas-
ant grove of shady oaks, and spent about two hours
in council. I requested them to give us their views
of the state of the school; to inform us without re-
serve of any objections they might have to the order
and management thereof, and to suggest any altera-
tion they might wish. I also desired to know how
their nation liked our religion, and how those who had
embraced it were prospering.

" Their reply was appropriate, impressive, and digni-
Bed embracing distinctly every particular inquiry, andm the order they were proposed to them. The sub-
stance of their reply was, that they thought the school
was in a good state and very prosperous; were per-
fectly satisfied with its order and management, pleas-
ed with the superintendent and teachers, and gratified
with the improvement of the children. It was their
anxious wish for its permanence and success. They
gave a pleasing account of those who had embraced
religion, as to their moral conduct and inoffensive be-
havior, and attention to their religious duties They
heartily approved of the religion they had embraced,
and were highly pleased with the great and effectual
reformation which had taken place among them.

" In the c^ose, they expressed the high obligations
thsy were uudcf to ail their kind friends and benefac-
tors; and in a very respectful and feeling manner
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thanked their visitors, snd the superintendent and

teachers, for their kind attention to themselves and to

their children ; and concluded with a devout w:sh for

the prosperity and eternal happiness of them and all

their kind friends. It was an affecting scene
;
and

tears bespoke their sincerity.

«* To this school there are Indian children sent from

Canada. Others, which were lately sent, were de-

tained and taken into another school, at the rapids

of Maumee, under the direction of the Presbyterians.

An apology was written by the superintendent thereof

to ours. Slating that the detention was made on the

presumption that our school was full, fcc.

" When we reflect upon the state of the Wyandots,

compared with their former savage condition, we may

surely exclaim, • What hath God wrought !' ' The

parched ground hath become a pool, and the thirsty

land springs of water, the wilderness and the solitary

place is made glad, and the desert blossoms as the

rose.' The marks of a genuine work of grace among

these sons of the forest accord so perfectly with the

history of the great revivals of religion in all ages of

the church, tliat no doubt remains of its being the

work of God.
" That a great and effectual door is opened on our

frontier, for the preaching of the gospel to the Indian

nations which border thereon, and that we are provi-

dentially called to the work, I have no doubt. The

only question is,—Are we prepared to obey the call ?

The success of our missionary labors does not depend

on the interference of miraculous power, as in the

case of the apostles, but on the ordinary operations

and influences of the Holy Spirit, through the instru-

mentality of a gospel ministry, supported by the

liberality of a generous people.

" We have lately received an invitation from a dis-

tinguished officer of the government to extend our

missionary labors to a distant nation of Indians. A

gentleman of this state who has visited New Orleans

has taken a deep interest in its favor ; and from the

great increase of popululion from other states, and

the great probability of doing good at least among

them, he urges another attempt. And from his in-

fluence, his ability and disposition to minister to its

support, we entertain a hope of success.

" From a general view of our missions, and of what

the Lord is doing by us, wo certainly have abundant

cau;e to ' thank God and take courage,' and to per-

severe faithfully and diligently in the groat work;

looking to the great Head of the church, that he may

bless our labors 'nd crown them with success.

" Yours in the bonds of the gospel of peace,

WiLLiAH M'KErtnncc.

" ChiUioolht, Ohio, Augtitl 13, IWB"

In the autumn of 18S3, Steward, to whom thn mis-

sion bad been so much indebted for its present pros-

perity, appeared to be fast declining in health ;
and it

soon became manifest to his friends that he wonld not

long continue with them. Worn down by excessive

labors, and enfeebled by disease, in the month of

September, his suflerings were quite severe ; but h«

endured them patiently, as "seeing him who is invisi-

ble." He continued to linger along the shore of mor-

tality until December Hth, 1823, when, in the 37th

year of his age, and the 7th of his labors in this mis-

sionary field, after exhorting his affectionate wife to

faithfulness, he fell asleep in Jesus, and, no doubt,

retted from hi$ labor*.

In the life and labors of this man, we have another

striking illustration of that declaration of the apostle,

that God chooses « the foolish things of the world to

confound the wise"—and the weak things of the world

to confound the things that are mighty. That this

colored man, uneducated, almost alone and friendless,

should be called to " come out from his kindred," to

go to a people that he knew not, " of a strange lan-

guage," in the manner before described ;
that he

should succeed in awakening such attention to the

things of Christhinity among a people so strongly wed-

ded to their heathenish customs or attached to the

mummeries of a fallen church ; and finally bring so

many of them to the " knowledge of the truth ds it

is in Jesus,"—cannot, I think, be accounted for other-

wise than by acknowledging the Divine Hand guiding

him in all these things, and giving su action to his

labors. It would seem, therefore, as if God designed,

by this method of procedure, to give such a stamp to

the work that " no one should glory in man," but

that the " excellency of the power might be of God."

At the Ohio conference held in Urbana in 1823, Mr.

Finley was instructed to inquire into the practicability

of establishing a mission among the Chippeways, on

the Scgenaw river. On the 10th day of December, in

company with Mononcue, Grey Eyes, and J. Pointer,

the interpreter, he set off on a tour of observation.

They continued their journey until they arrived at

the Wyandot reservation on the Huron river, which

they crossed with much difficulty, in consequence of

the quantity of ice which had been made. Hero

they were very cordially received by a man known by

the name of Ilnnnen, supposed to be upward of one

hundred years of ago. He had b«en taken a prisoner

hv the Indians when a child, and can remember noth-

ing more respecting his lineage than that he was called

Honnr,. He was a man of a large frame, a high

forehead, a InrRe nquiline nose, was almost blind, an.i

.... ».:„„i-d i»-« ho could walk only by the aid of a

crutch ;
yet he was quite intelligent. He sat upon a
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deer skin, and entertained the company for some time,
through the interpreter. "My children," said he,'
"you are welcome to my cabin ; and I now thank the
Great Spirit that he has provided a way for us to
meet together in this world. I thank him for all his
mercies to me. He has fed me all my life. He has
saved me in the field of blood, and has lifted up my
head when I have been sick, and like a kind father he
has protected and provided for me." After these
affecting remarks from this old patriarch of the woods
which were listened to with profound silence, excepi
now and then the expression of^«^A, which signifies all
<rue, the pipe of peace was lighted, and passed around
the company, and then returned to the aged sire.
This friendly ceremony being concluded, Mr. Finley
informed him that, having often heard of him, he had
come some distance out of his way to see him, and
proceeded to preach " Jesus and the resurrection" to
him. While he listened with profound attention, his
withered cheeks were wet with his tears. He then
took Mr. Finley by the hand, and, pouring his paternal
blessing upon him, s. , "J have been praying for
many years that God would send some light to this
nation." When he was informed of what God was
doing for his people, his heart malted with gratitude.

It appears that this mission has since been prose-
cuted with some success ; and it is to bo hoped that
the way is opened, by the recent visits of John Sunday
and his associates from Canada, for the establishment
of a prosperous mission in tlieso parts.

The annual report for 1826 states that the Wyan-
dots are still marching forward in the road of religion
and civilization. Tlio number of church members is
two hundred and fifty, and the school contains sixty-
five scholars.

In consequence of the indisposition of Mr. Finley,
brought on, no doubt, by his excessive labors and priva-
tions among these people, in the year 1827, he was
succeeded by the Rev. James Gilruih.

This year Betwecn-tho-logs died. In the death of
this influential chief, and eloquent defender of the
rights of his people, and, after his conversion, of the
truth of Christianity, the nation sustained a great loss.
He was born, it is said, la the neighborhood of Lower
Sandusky, about the year 1780. His father was of
the Seneca, and h' moth.^r a Wyandot of the Bear
tribe—Umn whom ..j derived his name, Ihtween-thc-
logs, the name which they give to a bear, signifying
to crouih between the lofrt, because this animal, under
peculiar circumstances, Uei down htlwcen logs ; hence
the name n,lu<een-lhc.lofr>, a literal Iraiisiiition of
the Ihar tribe, was a distinctive appellation of the
Itibu lo wiiich ho heioiigoii, and of u liicli he became
a chief
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As he acted a conspicuoea part in the nation, and
finally became very eminently useful in the cause of
Christianity, the following brief account of his lifeMd death will doubtless be acceptable to the reader
When about nine years of age, his father and mother
separated, and Between-the-logs remained with his
father until the death of the latter, when he returned
to his mother, among the Wyandots. Soon after this,
he joined the Indian warriors, who were defeated by
general Wayne. His prompt obedience to the chief
his enterprising disposition, and the faithful discharge'
of his duties, called him into public notice, and finally
raised him to be a chief of the nation ; and the sound-
ness of his judgment, his good memory, and his great
powers of eloquence, procured for him the office of
chief speaker, and the confidential adviser of the
head chief

When about twenty-five years of age, he was sent
to ascertain the doctrines and pretensions of a reputed
Seneca prophet, whose imposture he soon detected

;

and, some years after, he went on a similar errand to
a noted Shawnee prophet, a brother of the famous
Tecumseh, with whom he staid nearly a year ; and
being fully convinced himself, he was enabled to' con-
vince others that their pretensions to the spirit of
prophecy were all a deception.

In the year 1826, he and Mononcue accompanied
Mr. Finley on a visit from Sandusky to New York,
where they attended several meetings, and, among
others, the anniversary of the Female Missionary
Society of New York. Here Between-the-logs spoke
with great fire and animation, relating his own expe-
rience of divine things, and gave a brief narrative
of the work of God among his people. Though he
addressed the audience through an interpreter who
spoke the English language but imperfectly, yet his
speech had a powerful effect upon those who heard
him. His voice was musical, his gestures graceful,
significant and dignified, and his whole demeanor he-
spoke a soul full of lofty ideas and full of God. In
this journey, as they passed through the country, they
visited Philadelphia, Baltimore, and several of the
intervening villages, and held meetings, and took up
collections for the benefit of the mission. This tended
to excite a missionary spirit among the people, and
every where Between-tla-logs was hniled as a monu-
ment of divine mercy an.t grace, and as a powerful
advocate for the cause ot Christianity

; and he, to-
gether with those who accompanied him, left a most
favornhle impression behind them of ti.e good effects
of the gospel on the savage mind and heart.

It Wn<( VPI'l' nviflont >.. oil ...l.„ I l._IJ l.!._ .1 I

could not long continue an inhabitant of this world.
Already the consuinpiion was milking fearful inroads
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upon his constitution, and his continual labors in the

gospel contributed to hasten its progress to its fatal

termination. Very soon after his return to his nation,

he was confined to his bed. Being asked respecting

the foundation of his hope, he replied, " It is in the

mercy of God in Christ." " I asked him, ' says Mr.

Gilruth, who was at this time the missionary, "of

his evidence. He said, 'It is the comfort of the

Spirit.' I asked him if he vns afraid to die. He

said, ' I am not.' ' Are yoi: resigned to go ?' He

replied, ' 1 have felt some desires of the world, but

they are all gone, and I now feel willing to die or

live, as God sees best.' " The day before he died, he

was visited by Mr. Finley, to whom he expressed his

unshaken confidence in God, and a firm hope, through

Jesus Christ, of eternal life. He finally died in peace,

leaving his nation to mourn the loss of a chief and a

minister of Jesus Ciirist, to whom they felt themselves

much indebted for his many exertions, both for their

temporal and spiritual prosperity.

Though the nation were deprived of tlio services

of Between-the-logs, there were remaining four native

preachers, namely, Mononcue, John Hicks, Squire

Grey Eyes, and Herrehoot. Through their labors,

directed and aided by the missionaries, the work of

God exerted a salutary influence on the surrounding

settlements, so that this year there were about three

hundred members of the church, who were divided

into fifteen classes, under native leaders, and seventy

children in the scliool. Considerable progress had

also been made in agriculture, and in the arts of civil

and domestic life. As a safeguard against the tempta-

tions to intemperance, ardent spirits were banished

from the nation, none being allowed either to sell or

purchase them.

Nothing worthy of particular notice has since oc-

curred in regard to this mission, except that it has

gradually improved in religious and civil acquirements.

It seems, however, that, in 18'28 and 1829, there was,

from some causes not explained, a decrease in the

number of church members, there being returned, in

18>28, only one hundred and ninety, and in 1829, two

hundred and five members. In 1829, a branch of the

mission was extended to a plnce called Big Spring,

alwut twelve miles from Sandusky, where a house

was erected for divine worship, and for the accommo-

dation of n native srluiol.

In 18:)0,fifty probationers were added to thechurch,

innking the whole numbtr of native converts, after

deducting for deaths atul expulsions, two hundred and

twenty-three. Several of the members had died

triumphanlly in the Ix>rd, thus leaving a bright testi-

mony of iiio |K»W6r Bnn enicacy oi oirinc grace id

Doften tha rigors of death.

In 1831, a branch of this mission was extended to

the river Huron, in the Michigan territory, where an

awakening has taken place among a few families of

the Wyandots and Shawnees. They were visited

monthly by native exhorters from Sandusky, and ten

joined the church. A tract of country attached to

the Sandusky circuit was connected with the mission

this year, and an additional missionary appointed to

assist in filling the appointments. In this part of the

mission, there are twenty one regular preaching pltces

;

seven classes have been formed, including one hun-

dred and twenty-five white church members. These,

added to the native converts, make the whole number

of church members to be three hundred and sixty-

three ; and the school consists of forty children.

From information recently received from this mis-

sion by the Rev. Russel Bigelow, it appears that the

Wyandots have become somewhat unsettled, in con-

sequence of a proposition made to them to remove

west of the Mississippi, so that the progress of im-

provement is nearly stopped. Six of their principal

men, namely, William Walker, Charles Garrett, Silas

Armstrong, John Gould, James Washington, and

Andrew Batlust, have been despatched on an explor-

ing tour to the west, and a treaty has already been

concluded with the nation, that if the report of the

aforesaid deputation should be favorable, they are to

abandon their present possessions, and remove beyond

the Mississippi, and once more plunge into the wilder-

ness. But if this should be their final decision, their

spiritual teachers will go with them, and endeavor to

preserve them in the faith of Christ in their new

liabitation.

According to the last report, this mission presents

a more permanent character than at the one previous.

The uneasiness occasioned by considering the propo-

sition made to them by the general government, for a

removal to the west, having been disposed of by a de-

termination to remain at Sandusky, they are in a more

settled state, and are assuming a character of greater

stability and usefulness, attending to the ordinances

of the gospel, and to the arts of civilized life. There

are on tlio station one missionary, and three hundred

and two church members, two hundred and fifty of

whom are of the converted natives, and one teacher,

having the charge of fifty children.

II THE ASBURY MISSION, AMONG THE
CREEK INDIANS.

trss iindfr'sken by the South Carolina

conference in 1829, and the Rev. William Caperi
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was charged with its important interests. The Creek
Indians, consisting of about 24,000, inhabited a tract of
country lying within the chartered limits of the states
of Georgia and Alabama, many of whom were opulent
citizens and partially civilized, but greatly sunk into
vicious habits. Among the leaders of this nation
was the celebrated M'lntosh, a half-breed, an intrepid
warrior, but who finally fell a victim to his nation's
vengeance for attempting to alienate their lands to the
state of Georgia, contrary to the wishes of a majority
of the nation. "' '

By the appointment of Bishop M'Kendree, the
Kev. William Capers undertook a lour through the
state of Georgia, to ascertain the feelings and views
of the citizens, and especially those who were friendly
to religion, toward the establishment of a mission
among the Creek Indians. He met generally with
a very favorable reception, preached in the most pop-
ulcus towns and villages, and made collections for the
benefit of the intended mission.

In the month of August, 18-i-2, Mr. Capers, in com-
pany with colonel Richaid A. Hlount, a pious member
of the church, arrived at the Creek agency, on Flint
river. Not finding the Indian agent at home, they
hastened forward, and, on September 4, arrived at
Coweta.

On arriving at Coweta, Mr. Capers says, he, for the
first time, beheld nature in all her naughtiness

; for,
on crossing the ferry, he saw women, and boys, and
girls, all swimming together, taking no care to avoid
being seen. The men were preparing for a great
ball-play, and therefore he could have no opportunity
of an interview with the chiefs that day. " The next
morning at seven o'clock, M'lntosh, with Lovett as his
mterpreter, wailed on me. I suppose the use of in-
terpreters in treaties with the Indians has been mis-
taken bv them as essential to the etiquette of a treaty,
or as giving consequence to the person who speaks

;

or was it from a .sense of national pride that M'lntosh
(who can spouk English) would converse with me on
the business of my visit only in the Indian language ?

Through I^vett, he introduced our conversation, by
laying, he had come as ho promised, and waited to
hear what I might wish to communicate. I replied,
that 1 came only on the errand of charily, as the'
•gent of the church

; and under the patronage of
government. The government wished lo better the
condition of the Indians, by having their children in-
•tructed

; and the churches felt it their sacred duty to
go forward in this good work. Wo sought not their
lands, nor desired their money ; but wo wished to
do them good

; that for eight monihs I had been
employed in preaching, and making coHnctiQns tn

defray the expense of a school, and was ready to
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introduce one among them ; that to assure bim and
all the chiefs of my good intentions, and the benevo-
lence of the church for whom I act, I had letters from
governor Clark, and from generals Meriweather,M Intosh and Mitchell, of Georgia, all which colonel
Blount would read to him ; and that I also had a
letter from the secretary of war, to their agent ; and
finally, that I had committed to writing, under my
own hand and seal, the substance of what I had to
propose to the chiefs; and that those gentlemen were
my reference in this instrument. He wished to hear
the letters read, and the paper that contained my
" taW to the chiefs ; but at the same time informed
me that neither he, nor the chiefs then at Coweta,
could conclude any thing on the business, but must
wait a general council of all the chiefs of the nation,
without which, and the consent of the agent, no white
man could be permitted to live among them. Colonel
Blount read the letters with great distinctness, and
the chiefs appeared much interested. After he had
expressed his entire approbation of the letters, the
colonel read the following instrument :—

"
'
Coweta, September 4, 1881.

'''To Tustininuggce Opoi, Tustunnuggee Thlucco
General M'lntosh, and all the Chiefs of the Creek
Nation.

'"The bishops and South Carolina conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church have sent William
Capers, their son, to talk with their red brothers of
the Creek nation, and to say to them, that, if it shall
please their red brothers, they will send one or two
good white men, who shall sit down among their red
brothers, and teach their children to read and write,
-.id teach them other good things,

" ' And William Capers further says,—his fathers
are all good men, who worship God, and serve him,
and try to do good to all men, as the good book, the
Bible, leaches them. Our great father, the president,
knows them, and they talk to him ; and all our great
men in Georgia and South Carolina know them, and
they tolk lo them. General John M'lntosh, and
genera! Meriweather, and general Mitchell, know
them, and know William Capers, and have written
to their red brothers that he is a good man, and to
lake his talk. And the secretary of war at Washing-
ton has written lo the agent to loll him that he knows
William Capers and his fathers, the bishops; and that
he, and our great father, the president, are well
pleased that William Capers should come to do the
red people good. But the agent has gone to Alabama,
so that William Capers cannot now see him ; but he
n.:il l,„ II _I .-•-l >! . • _— ~^!! jr:cascu wun ail ifiat n iiiidiii C/'upers
may do, because he has the letter from Washington

;

I

I
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and at the " Big Talk," the agent told his red brothers

of these things.

" ' But that his red brothers may know and be satis-

fied that his fathers and himself only wish to do them

good, William Capers, in the name of his fathers, and

for himself, and his brethren, promises and agrees,—

" ' 1st. That he will come back to his red brothers,

and bring with him one or two of his brethren, whom

he will leave among his red brothers to teach their

children—only William Capers must choose the place

for a school.

" ' 2d. If the red people wish it, William Capers

will have a shop or shops at the school ; and his

brethren shall teach some of the boys to make axes,

and such other things as are useful, as well as teach

them to read and write.

" ' 3d. Neither William Capers, nor his fathers, nor

brethren, nor any other person, shall have pay for

any thing done by us. Only when an axe, or a hoe,

or other things made of iron or steel, shall have been

made, the price of the iron or steel shall be paid ;
but

the labor of making them shall cost nothing.

«' ' 4th. Neither William Capers, nor his brethren,

nor any other person for them, shall claim land, nor

any other thing that now belongs to the red people.

Only thuif red brothers shall allow them the use of

so much ground as may be necessary to raise bread

and vegetables for themselves, and the children with

them ; and shall also allow thfem to have and to keep

such stock of any kind as may be sudicient for their

use ; and shall allow them to build and to occupy

convenient houses,

" ' 5th. Every rod man, who has children, shall be

left altogether free to send his children to school, or

not to send them, as he may please ; but when chil-

dren are sent to school, they must be under the con-

trol of the teacher.

" ' Done at Coweta, on the date above, in the name

and on behalf of the bishops and South Carolina con-

ference of the Methodist Episco|)al church

'"WlUJAM CaI'KRS.'"

Miniosh now signified his approbation of our ob-

ject, and appeared pleased with the conditions of its

accomplishment.

Having thus prepared ihe way for the establishment

of a Christian mission among these long-neglected

people, the Rev. Isaac Hill was appointed to take

charge of it, and Mr. Capers returned homo. Ho

was, however, designated as the superintendent of the

Asbury mission.

ilOtWitRSKsn"'"o '"'" """•-'""^ ••"'" '-? —

-

ficultics of a very formidable chaiacior soon iroso in

the way of prosecuting this benevolent work. The

Big Warrior manifested a determined opposition to

having the gospel preached to the adult Indians ;
and,

his influence being quite extensive, the majority of

them evinced no little reluctance to be either instruct-

ed themselves or to have their children put to school.

Under these discouraging circumstances, Mr. Capers

thought it prudent to call the mission committee of

the confereiKC, to deliberate on the expediency of

continuing the mission. The result of this delibera-

tion was, to use all prudent means to accomplish their

benevolent objects, leaving the event to God. The

following extract of a letter from Mr. Smith will

show that, notwithstanding the opposition they met

with, they had succeeded in opening a school :

—

<< To-day I opened a school in the house in which

I live, the school-house not being yet finished. I am

not able to describe the feelings with which I com-

menced this school, consisting of twelve children.

I trust that 1 feel grateful to that Being whose good-

ness has preserved me from childhood, and placed

me, at so late a period of my life, as a teacher of

Indian youth. In the years 1782 and 1783, I kept

a small school in the state of Virginia. While in this

employment, it pleased God to reveal hi$ Son in me,

and, as I humbly trust, to call me to preach his

gospel. After having devoted my life from that time

to this in his service, by the mysterious providence

of God, I am now employed by the church to instruct

Indian youth in the knowledge of letters, and, I hope,

also, in the knowledge of the true God. I am now in

the evening of life, and therefore cannot hope to do

much more in this worid for the souls of men ;
but

what little strength I have, shall be cheerfully devoted

to him who gives it." Bishop M'Kendree remarked

that the appointment of Mr. Smith to this mission

was preceded by much prayer ; and surely nothing

short of a single desire to promote the glory of God

in the salvation of the heathen could have prompted

him, in the decline of life, to embark in such a

hazardous enterprise : the manner in which he con-

ducted himself amidst so many conflicting interests as

arose from the cautious jealousy of the Indians on the

one hand, and the intrigues and cupidity of mercenary

white men on the other, shows the wisdom of the

choice in selecting Mr. Smith for this station.

Through the prudent management and persevering

industry of Mr. Smith and his pious consort, the school

prospered, the children manifesting a disposition and

a capacity to tenrn. Mr. Capers, in a letter dated

September 27, 1823, says, '< I am now but just re-

turned from Asbury. I would have liked you to

wiines! my rrival there. As soon as I was seen, the

hills resounded with, • Mr. Capers is come, Mr. Capert
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is come ;' and presently I was surrounded with a crowd
of eager, affectionate, rejoicing children. They sing
sweetly with us in our family devotions, and behave,
on all religious occasions, with a decorum I never saw
equalled among children at home. Indeed, both for
their easy subordination and careful attention to our
instructions, the quietness of their temper, their re-
spectful and affectionate behavior toward us, and the
progress of many of them in learning, they would
excel on comparison with any school I ever knew.
One of our boys, within three months, from his letters,
has learned to read in the Testament. It will not
surprise you to hear that the hearts of these children
gently open to the truths of religion. On sabbath, I
baptized Mr. Martin (hired to manage our little l.,rm),
and administered the lord's supper. While, in that
moral desert, we were thus solitarily employed, our
children, bathed in tears, bowed at their seats, and,
sobbing out their prayers, gave a heart-cheerine
earnest of what shall be."

Notwithstanding these favorable beg.imings, this
mission was destined to undergo a sad reversion. At
the time the articles of agreement were executed, it
was understood by the missionaries that they were to
have the privilege of preaching the gospel freely to
the people. It soon appeared, however, that there
was a determined o|,posjtion in the minds of the chiefs
of the nation to having she gospel preached to the
adult Indians

; and the Big Warrior, encouraged, as
was fully believed, by the United Stales' agent, utter-
ly forbade the missionaries to preach to the Indians.
After many fruitless efforts to liavo this prohibition
removed out of the way, it was finally concluded to
memorialize the government of the United States on
the subject, which was accordingly done.
The conduct of colonel Crowell, the United States'

agent, being implicated, a correspondence took place
between the honorable J. Calhoun, colonel Crowell,
and Mr. Capers

; but, for the present, impediments
were thrown in the way. of preaching the gospel to
the adult Indians, and very much circumscribed the
usefulness of the missionary efforts among the Creeks,
and were sources of grievous disappointment to the
zcfllous and devoted friends of the cause : the mis-
sionary persevcre.l in his efforts to instruct the chil-
dren in letters and religion, and he had the happiness
to witness the good effects of his labors.

There were two places selected as missionary sta-
tions, one in the neighborhood of Coweta, called
Asbury, and the other in the neighborhood of Tucca-
batchoe, called M'Kendreo, after two of the venerable
bishops of our church. The former was situated on
a With and linaiiiiriil l.:n -_. _!|. , . /•-

''J """ trsiie West irom tnc
Chauhoochie river, and equidistant north of Fort
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Mitchell, a convenient and healthful place. Though
it is somewhat out of the chronological order of our
history, I cannot but introduce here the manner in
which the missionaries took possession of this placem the name of the Lord. " We had been encamped,"
says Mr. Capers, « by the road at Fort Mitchell ; and
from that place we moved slowly with our baggage
to this. Scarcely a word passed by the way ; we
mutually preferred our meditations. Upon halting on
the summit of the hill, we kneeled down and prayed.
I prayed aloud. The prayer over, we stUl continued
on our knees. It was a time of solemn joy ; and we
blessed God for the consolation." It was here that
buildings were erected for the accommodation of the
mission family and school, which were, however, from
causes beyond human control, finally abandoned to be
trodden under foot by savage men, after having been
thus solemnly consecrated to God.

In consequence of the troubles arising from the
causes before referred to, the mission at M'Kendree
was abandoned, and the missionary, the Rev. White-
man Hill, was directed to open a mission in Florida.
Other troubles awaited this nation. With a view to
extinguish the Indian title to the Indian lands lying
within the chartered limits of the state of Georgia, some
of the chiefs of the Creek nation, with general M'Intosh
at their head, were induced to execute a treaty with
the United Sti.es, for the consideration of the sum of
f400,000, to cede these lands to the United States
for the benefit of Georgia. This gave great offence
to the major part of the Creek nation, who were
averse to the treaty, and who had determined neither
to alienate their lands, nor to remove to the west
So determined were they not to part with their lands,
that a law, it is said, was promulgated, that whoso-
ever should attempt to do so without the consent of
the nation, should be put to death. It is true that the
party implicated in this transaction a/lirmed that no
such law existed

; but the other party as confidently
affirmed that it was proclaimed publicly in the great
square, or council ground. Be this as it mav, the
adverse party to this treaty resolved to be avi.nged
upon M'Intosh and his party. He was accordingly
put to death, together with some others, accompanied
with many acts of barbarity toward their families and
property. Great confusion was lii.. consequence of
these unhappy transactions. The !". ud States, the
.itate of Georgia, as well as the Indians themselves,
.vere involvr.i ..r this controversy. I shall not, how-
ever, anv further notice it in ihh -dace, than as it has
a bear,, upon the mission if <ould not be expected
otherwibs. than that such a •. .-

, f confusion as was
introduced into the nation i

^ the above measures
would be unfriendly to the progress of the gosjwl

;
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and more especially in the present instance, when the

principal chiefs and head men were utterly opposed

to its beiug preached to the adults.

The Asbury mission was continued, though under

very discouraging circumstances, the missionaries not

being allowed to preach the gospel to the adult

Indians ; but notwithstanding the confusion which

reigned in the nation generally, the school was pat-

ronized, and seemed to promise ultimate success ;
and

this year, 1825, seven of the Indians were reported

as members of the church.

In consequence of the patient perseverance and

irreproachable conduct of the missionaries, the preju-

dices of some of the Indian chiefs were gradually

removed, confidence increased, and the prospects of

usefulness became more and more promising. This

year, 1826, the restraints hitherto laid upon the mis-

sionaries respecting preaching were taken off, and Mr.

Smith preached in the council-house to the great

satisfaction of those who heard him ; and he was re-

quested to continue his labors. He reports that there

were thirty-two members of the society, sixteen of

whom were natives, three colored, and the rest were

whites, six of »! '^'i were United States' soldiers.

And in addition to the progress which the children

made in learning, several of them gave satisfactory

evidence of their sound conversion. The state and

character of the school and mission, as well as the

estimation in which the missionaries were held by

many of the head men of the nation, may be seen by

the following certificates :

—

"The undersigned, at the request of the Rev.

Isaac Smith and W. C. Hill, attended, on the 22d of

December, 1825, a public examination of the native

Indian children under their immediate direction. This

school, cherished by Methodist patronage, is, in our

opinion, in a very flourishing condition. Many of the

pupils have made considerable progress in spelling,

reading, writing and arithmetic ; and some of them

acquitted themselves with deserved credit in the ele-

mentary parts of English grammar. The mode of

instruction pursued by the above-mentioned mission-

aries, is clear, simple, and comprehensive ;
and the

rapid advancement of the children in those branches

of education to which they have given their attention,

exhibits not only the best testimony of the excellence

of their natural minds, but also of the skill and ii ie-

fatigable attention of their teachers in eliciting so suc-

cessfully their dormant faculties.

" We would heartilv recommend this school to the

respectful attention '.i tlio public; and our sincere

VMsii lor its continuarr.:, anu cApaimmi w traviwr.

—

ij

founded on the mortl and mental improvement which

have been evinced to us in its promising pupils. We
consider the institution one of a very interesting

nature ; and while we wish it success, we indulge

an earnest hope that the friends of civilization will

unite with us in its commendation. It is due to the

amiableness and intelligence of Mrs. Smith and Mrs.

Hill to say that much of the improvement and decent

demeanor of the young females attached to the pchool

is attributable to their maternal vigilance over their

minds and persons."^
" S. DONOHO,
" Alfred W. Elwes,
" Thomas Crowell."

" I was present at an examination of the Asbury

mission-school, held on the 22d of December, 1825,

and, at the request of the instructers, took part in the

exercise. The readiness of reply to the questions

put to each of the scholars in the several branches in

which they were instructed, convinces me that con-

siderable care must have been taken in inculcating

upon their minds the principles of useful knowledge.

" The class examined by myself in English gram-

mar acquitted itself with much approbation. In the

faculty of memory, I am decidedly of opinion th^-y

are not inferior to those who have the advantages of

civilization. Their judgment, too, as evinced by their

improvement in arithmetic, is equally strong ;
and

their minds, so far as I am capable of judging, are

entirely susceptible of being improved by a continued

advancement in literature.

"That this institution is calculated to do good to

this people I cannot doubt. That it may meet with

encouragement 1 sincerely wish.
" I. H. Smith."

" We, the undersigned, head chiefs of the Creek

nation, have much pleasure in stating that we have

noticed the conduct of Messrs. Smith and Hill, who

have charge of the Methodist missionary establish-

ment in our country ; and we feel it due to them to

say, that their conduct has been perfectly satisfactory ;

and, as far as we have been able to learn, our people

are satisfied both with the institution and those who

have charge of it, and hope they may be continued,

particularly our old friend, Mr. Smith.

•' Little X Prince,

" PoETH X YoHOLO,

"TUSKEHENCHA, X
"Hopoi X Hadoo,
" YoHOLO X Micco,

"Mad X WoLE,

"John X Stedham.

ji :. Witness—John Cbowell, agent for Indian affair*.

!i
< Rcptembrr 30, 1695."



.uV'rT. P^P" '° """"'' *>«"' t*"". through all
the difficulties with which this mission had to contend
and the various contradictory reports which seemed
necessarily to grow out of the distracted state of its
•ffairs, the missionaries deported themselves in such
• manner as to secure the confidence of those who
watched their conduct the most narrowly, overcame
the prejudices of many of the chiefs, and were favored
by the good countenance of the officers of the eeneral
government. The unsettled state of the nation, how-
ever, continued to operate unfavorably on both the
temporal and spiritual interests of these people, and
the school was much impeded in its progress by the
unsteady manner in which the children were allowed
to attend, the number varying from fifty to twenty-

fn"^' rToo^"'u"""^
departing, and new ones coming

in. In 1827, the number of church members at As-
bury was twenty-six, only eight of whom, however
were natives.

'

In 1829, the mission still presented encouragine
prospects. There were seventy-one church members
reported, consisting of two whites, twenty-four Indians,
and forty-five persons of color ; and the school had
increased to fifty scholars. These things gave the
immediate patrons, and those actively engaged in pro-
moting the interests of the mission, reason to hope
that a permanent establishment would yet be made
and that these depressed people would yet witness
a flourishing Christian church among themselves
Speaking of the anxiety manifested in their behalf
the report of the mission states :—

*

'' We sincerely hope that this anxiety will continue
and increase, and that the day is not far distant when
the gospel and literature shall produce as great and as
liappy a revolution, both in the moral and temporal
condition of the blind and profligate Creeks, as they
have effected among other savage tribes, wlio were
once as ignorant, superstitious, and corrupt, as theu
are at present. '

" The mode of teaching adopted and pursued by
the missionaries at Asbury, and the success of their
efforts to instruct and cultivate the minds of the chil-
dren committed to their care, are spoken of in terms
oMiigh and unqualified approbation, by two of the
officers of the United States' army, and Mr. Thomas
Crowell, brother to the agent, who were present at
the last examination. It may not be amiss to give
you their views and sentiments in their own words —
'As attendants.' say they, 'on an examination of (ho
•cholars of the Asbury missionary school, located in
Iho Creek nation, we should deem it an act of injus-
tice to refrain from expressing our unanimous praise
of the merits of the Derfnrmnnxo Po, k- :. /•_

©Uf intentioD, continue they, ' to offer any panegyric
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on those presiding over the establishment, the sincerity
of whose motives the world will test. Yet, as visitors,we could not but remark the order and regularity at-
tendant on all the proceedings of the same!' »

U^A f'"'J
''°"'.°'"''" "^ ''" *""»«'' expectations

blasted I Notwithstanding all that had been done
for these people, the privations endured by the mis-
sionanes themselves, the money expended, and labors
performed and all, it is believed, with the purest and
since^st desire for their present and future happiness,
•n 1830, circumstances compelled its friends to aban-don the mission. Among the more immediate causes,
in addition to those before enumerated, for the failure
of these benevolent efforts, were their long-confirmed
habits of intemperance, their predilection for savage
I'le, and the continued opposition of most of the
chiefs of the nation to the gospel, together with their
proximity to the dissipated white inhabitants, who
found their mterest promoted by furnishing the Indians
with the means of intoxication. It is confidently be-
lieved, however, that the labor so disinterestedly
bestowed upon these people will not be ultimately
lost, as many of them had acquired confidence in the
sincerity of the missionaries, had been convinced of
the truth and excellence of Christianity, and a ksv.
It is hoped, still retain their serious impressions. Those
of them who may have gone to their new habitation
west of the Mississippi, will be followed by the zealous
missionary of the cross, and may yet believe and be
saved.

A new Creek mission has also been established
within the bounds of the same territory. Here are
one hundred and ninety .ive church members, under
the care of one missionary

; and attached to the mis-
sion are five schools, four of which are supplied with
teachers, but the number of pupils has not been
ascertained. It is hoped that some remnants of the
Old Creek mission will be gathered here as the fruit
of the labors of that indefatigable missionary, the Rev
Isaac Smith. The Spirit of the Lord has been poured
out, and many have been brought to the knowledge
of the truth.

HI. CHEROKEE MISSION.

The Cherokees inhabit a tract of country lying
within the chartered limits of Georgia, extending into
North Carolina on the east, into Alabama west, and
into that part of Tennessee which lies south of
Hiwassee and Tennessee rivers, comprising not less
than iO,iH)0,(KK) acres. The soil is generally good
and healthful, and the Indians had become partiall/
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civilized, some of them being wealthy citisens, hav-

ing horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs, saw and grist mills

;

and in the nation, there were upward of five hun-

dred negro slaves. In consequence of their proxim-

ity to the white population, many whites were settled

among them ; intermarriages had taken place ;
so that

there were many half-breeds of respectable character

and standing in society : these could speak English as

well as Indian : indeed, many of the children had

been well educated at schools in the white settlements.

In 1817, the American Board of Missions establish-

ed a mission among the Cherokees, which has been

prospered, and has been largely patronized by the

general government.

The Methodist mission among the Cherokees was

undertaken by the Tennessee conference.

The following account of the commencement and

progress of this mission is taken from the report made

to the Tennessee conference in 1823:.—

'< From the best information we can obtain, we un-

derstand that, in the spring of 1822, Mr. Richard

Riley, a native of the Cherokee nation, living twelve

miles south of Fort Deposit, requested the Rev.

Richard Neely, the assistant preacher, on Paint-Rock

circuit, to preach at his house, to which he consented

;

and in the course of the summer, with the assistance

of the Rev. Robert Boyd, who travelled with him on

that circuit, raised a society of thirty-three members,

of which Mr. Riley was appointed leader. The Rev.

William M'Mahon, presiding elder of HuntsviUe dis-

trict, held a quarteriy meeting at this place a few months

previous to conference, at which time the power of

God was manifested in a very extraordinary manner

among the natives, several of whom professed to find

peace with God through Jesus Christ, became mem-

bers of his church, and have continued since 'hat

time to evince the sincerity of their profession by an

upright walk and conversation. At our last confer-

ence, the Rev. Andrew J. Crawford was appointed to

this place as a missionary. He arrived at Mr. Riley's

the 7th of December, and made known the object of

his mission, and was cordially received. As soon as

convenient, a council was called, consisting of the

principal natives in that part of the nation, who gave

their approbation for the establishment of a school,

which commenced the 30th of December, under fa-

vorable circumstances. He began with twelve chil-

dren, and the number soon increased to twenty-five,

several of whom commenced in their letters, and in a

few weeks were able to spell in three and four sylla-

bles. In the course of the summer, some on account

of their crops, and others through a want of inclina-

tion, declined attending, especiaiiy li.e ehiidren of pa-

rents not under religious impressions. Most of those

who sent their children are highly pleased with the

esublishment, and have proffered to aid in building a

boarding-house, provided they could be supplied with

teachers sufficient to carry on the institution. The

good effects which have resulted from this small at-

tempt are so visible, that your committee are of opin-

ion that much of what might be considered opposition

at first is now removed ; and that a school would be

much more prosperous another year. At this (ime

there are fifteen regular scholars.

" Our missionary has been more successful in his

attempts to preach the gospel, than in teaching the

children. At first he met with some opposition in

preaching ; but, through the influence of Mr. Riley , this

was removed, and the natives soon built a comforta-

ble house to preach in, where they had regular ser-

vice on sabbath, beside being visited once in two

weeks by the preachers who travelled Paint-Rock

circuit. At Mr. Riley's request, they took the mis-

sion into their tour round the circuit, and he was so

kind ss to make provisions to pay their ferriage oyer

Tennessee river, which they had to cross in making

their visit. On Saturday, the 18th of January, sev-

eral preachers met the Rev. Thomas Stringfield, who

attended the quarteriy meeting for the Rev. William

M'Mahon, the presiding elder. The Lord favored

them with a peaceful and happy time, and many felt

that their faith stood not in the wisdom of man, but

in the power of God. The natives attended love-

feast on sabbath morning, eariy and punctually. The

Lord was in the midst, and it was truly a feast of

love to the souls of his childrer; The ministers pres-

ent were much delighted to hear their Indian brethren

speak of Jesus in their own language ; for, although

they could not understand their words, yet there is

among these converted, happy children of the desert

such a diviu j simplicity of manners, and fervency of

devotion, that no person who sees them can doubt the

sincerity of their profession : indeed, lincerity has a

language of its own, and it requires more art and re-

finement to ape and counterfeit it with success, than

these honest, simple-hearted people possess. After

love-feast was concluded, brothers Stringfield and

Crawford preached. The Lord attended his word

with power, and crowned the congregation with his

presence and grace. Three precious souls found

peace with God, and have continued since that time

to give the most convincing evidence of their real and

solid conversion to God."

This promising beginning of a work of God among

the Cherokees was very encouraging to all the friends

of missions, and tended to give a new impulse to the

.: f tU^ .-«;<.«.. Thn ni»xt vcar. 1824. three

missionaries were appointed to labor in the nation,



namely, Nichoks D. Scales, at the upper Cherokee
jutwo, Richard Neely, at the lower station, and
baac W. Sullivan, at the middle station. As, how-
ever, the missionaries failed to make any regular re-
port of the stale and prospects of the mission this
year, I can only say in general, that it appears they
were well received, and were successful in their la-
bors. The following account of this mission for 1826
will show what had been done for these people. The
report made to the Tennessee conference states, that,

,o!!o /''^T.''""'"^''®"*'^
^^^'^ '" Hunts ville, November,

1823, the Rev. Nicholas D. Scales was sent as mis-
sionary to the upper mission, and the Rev. Richard
Weely to the lower mission : each of them taught a
school of from fifteen to twenty scholars, who made
considerable progress in acquiring a knowledge of the
t-nglish language, reading, writing, and the English
grammar. These missionaries, beside attending to
their schools, preached every sabbath, and frequently
from two to four and five times in the week, visiting
different settlemenls in the nation, and forming those
who professed into classes. At the last Tennessee
conference, there were one hundred and thirty-one
members of society returned belonging to the upper
mission, and one hundred and fifty-two members be-
longing to the lower mission ; and, as some obstructions
were thrown in the way of enlarging their school es-
tablishments, tlie conference directed an enlargement
of the plan of what may be properly termed mission-
ary work—that of preaching the gospel to the natives

;

wid in view of this, sent three missionaries, Messrs.
Scales, Neely, and Sullivan, to what is denominated
upper, middle, and loiver Cherokee missions. These
men are at present engaged in their work, in which
they are much assisted by some of the natives who
are converted, and who have taken the circuit in com-
pany with the missionaries; and beside interpreting
when It IS necessary, they sing, pray and exhort in
the Cherokee language, with much life and power,
and are very useful in the conversion of the inhabit-
ants of their nation. By the last accounts obtained,
we are informed that the blessed work of Christian-
izing these children of the forest is still going on ; and
should It continue to prosper, we shall see the princi-
ple fully tested, whether it is best to Christianize a
people, in order to civilize them, or to attempt to civ-
ilize them first, in order to make them Christians."
Through the indefatigablo labors of the missiona-

ries, this mission extended its influence the sut.ced-
ing year, so that there were reported in 1827 about
four hundred church members, and the schools which
had been established were in a flourishing state. At
the last Tennessee conference, there were fnnr mis-
sionaries appointed to labor here, who, together with
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• young native preacher by the name of Turtle Fields
formed regular circuits, divided theconverts intoclasses!
and administered to them the ordinances of the gospel.
These things had a most salutary influence on the
general habits and manners of the people. Instead
of pursuing that roving life to which they had been
accustomed, and depending upon the chase for a live-
lihood, those who had embraced Christianity cultivat-
ed their lands, and attended to their domestic duties.
Civil law was established throughout the nation •

nrieetmgs for divine worship were numerously attended •

the children were taught to read the Bible, as well as
to attend to the duties of domestic lite.

"The traveller," says the report of the commit-
tee this year, " through their settlements, observing
cottages erected, regular towns building, farms culti-
vated, the sabbath regularly observed, and almost an
entire change in the character and pursuits of the
people, IS ready to ask with surprise. Whence this
mighty change ? The answer is. The Lord Jesus, in
answer to the prayers of thousands of his people is
receiving the accomplishment of the promise, /mV/
give thee the heathen for thine inheritance. Here
IS a nation at our door, our neighbors, remarkable for
their ferocity and ignorance, now giving the most
striking evidence of the utility of missionary exer-
tions. Two houses for divine worship had also been
erected, one of which, this year, having been consum-
ed by fire, was rebuilt by the natives themselves,
without any expense to the mission.
The following extract of a letter from the Rev

William M'Mahon, the superintendent of the mission,
will show the progress which the gospel was making
among the people. It is dated Huntsville, December

" It will doubtless be gratifying to the friends of true
religion to hear of the rapid progress which the Chero-
kee Indians are making in the knowledge and love of
God. I have held five quarterly meetings in the na-
tion during the past year, which have been greatly
owned and blessed of the Lord. The schools under
our care have generally prospered, and several schol-
ars have become disciples of the Lord Jesus. There
has been an addition of two hundred and seventy-five
members to the societies this year. The former
members generally stand fast in the faith, and many
of them are bright ornaments of their Christian pro-
fession. We have, in the whole, six hundred and
seventy-five members in the nation, three circuits, and
four schools, which are stations : and some three or
four societies attached to them. V'e have regular so-
cieties, leaders, and church officers, through the cir-
cuit, snd several of the converted nntivesuio licensed
exhorters and preachers, who zealously declare the

Mil'
'I
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uuth as U is in Christ to their red brethren, in their

own native tongue. Our worthy brother Fields has

been exceedingly useful in his itinerant labors :
he has

formed a circuit, and returned one hundred and forty

members, most of whom have professed religion, and

has a fine prospect of being extensively useful to his

nation in the work of ' . .- He is truly an

evangelical man, deepV,- dotut i ;•: GcA, and earnest-

ly, aealously and k^boriovisl) eij^ ,jed for the salva-

tion of his people. He was received into the trav-

elling connectior. ai the last Tennessee annual con-

ference, and is reappointed to the circuit which he

formed and travelled last year."

" Extract of a letter from a young man in Hunts-

ville to his father in Philadelphia:—'T'.bi.; y-. uj

interesting meeting held last month at a missionary

station about thirty miles west of Huntsville, among

the Cherokees. The station is under the superintend-

ence of a Mr. Patten, and his work is abundantly

blessed. On the last sabbath, the sacrament of the

Lord's supper was administered. The first table pre-

sented a scene so novel, I must give you a description

of it. One side of the table was occupied by about

thirty Indians, who, seven years ago, were as wild as

the game they pursued; and the other side of the

table by new converts, each one giving comfortable

evidence of a change of heart. The scene was truly

solemn. The table was addressed by Mr. Allen in a

most feeling manner. Even the ungodly, and those

that feel no interest in the Redeemer's kingdom, were

constrained to say, Surely this is the doing of the

Lord, and marvellous in our eyes.

" ' A great seriousness prevails at the Creek Path

at present. Many are under deep concern respecting

their eternal welfare. In answer to fervent prayers,

the Holy Spirit has been poure'' out, sinners are con-

verted, the work of the Lord has revived, Cliristians

are encouraged, and doubtless there is joy in heaven

over returning prodigsis.'
"

In 1828, there were no less than eight hundred

church members, and seven circuits, under the care

of seven missionaries, inc'.jiling the native preacher.

Turtle Fields, wlio was eminently distinguished for

his deep piety and devotion to the interests of the

mission. There was also another young concerted

Cherokee, of wliom Mr. M'Mahon spoke in Ins letter

as having been for some lime at school, now employ-

ed successfully, both as an interpreter and a circuit

preacher. And the Dorcas Societies of New York

and Philadelphia appropriated one hundred dollars for

the education of a son of Turtle Fields, who was a

youth of much piety and promise. He was accord-

: 1.. «..*. t^ n «#iminni*tr ani/\nrr fno ivnitdG I vFPIlt
lisgi; jmt I..- n ,' - -. •'- —
openings were also presented for the establishment of

schools for the education of native children. Indoed,

every thing appeared in the most promising condition.

But even these flattering prospects, so inspiring to

the friends of missions among the heathen of our

country, were soon after blasted by the blighting in-

fluence of worldly policy. The missionaries, how-

ever, continued their labors ; and, in 1830, there were

no le9s than seventeen missionaries, including the in-

terpreters, who were employed on five circuits, hav-

ing the charge also of five schools, and of eight hun-

dred and fifty church members. And had the nation

been left in the undisturbed possession of their inher-

itance, it seems but reasonable to suppose that con-

tinued prosperity might have attended the efibrts

which were making to do them good.

Some had resolved on moving west of the Mis-

sissippi. This may account for the small increase of

the number of church members.

In 1831, in consequence of the political measures

of Georgia, in extending her laws over that portion of

the nation within her chartered limits, and the resist-

ance on the part of those averse to a removal, their

troubles were much increased, and the missionaries

themselves were greatly embarrassed. The Rev. D.

C. M'Leod, in a letter dated February 14, 1832,

writes thus :

—

" Out of the limits of Georgia the work is going

on very well on the three different circuits. But it

is lamentable 'c see how the cause has suflered,

and is impeded within the Georgia dominions, from

the disorders, strife, and contention which the late

policy of that state has introduced among the

Indians. Those places which are vacated by Ar-

kansas emigrants are speedily filled by white men;

and unfortunately for the poor Indians, a considerable

number of them are ' lewd fellows of the baser sort
;'

and the scenery of villany, stealing, and intemper-

ance, which is now exhibited in that part of the na-

tion, is alike indescribable and shocking to humanity.

Tears of grief are wrung from the very heart of a

missionary while beholding this exceedingly unpleas-

ant state of things. But it is a matter of joy and

thankfulness that, in the midst of numerous and strong

temptations, and trials of a very afflicting nature, the

most of our established members still remain stead-

fast, and are seeking a ' better country.' They say

that they have no intention to give up their religion,

nor relinquish their title to the promised heavenly

country. The converted Indians are strong believers

in the efficacy of fervent prayer. If their fiercest

oppressors could but once witness, as I often have,

the heavy sighs, flowing tears, and mournful com-

plaints, which their distressed condition and thkeaten-

[ng calamities draw from their inmost souls, they would



doubtless tremble through fear of incurring the dis-
pleasure of that God into whose oars the ardent
prayers and mournful cries of these ill-fated people
are poured, and who will most assuredly punish the
adversaries of his people, either in time or in eternity.

When I left the nation, the principal chief was
about to proclaim a national fast, with a special design
to humble themselves before almighty God, and call
upon him for help in this their time of need They
seem perfectly resigned to the merciful disposal of the
all-w,se Bemg, firmly believing that, if they trust in
him, he will glorify his great name in their deliver-
ance from political and spiritual thraldom. But it is
quite certain that unless the present disagreeable con-
dition of the Cherokees is speedily remedied, in some
way, their much longer stay where they are is next to
impossible. But let their destiny be fixed where it
may, the blessings of the gospel should not be withheld
from them

; for God has, among these people, made
his salvation known in a most glorious manner, and
many of them 'are a peculiar people, zealous of
good works.'

"

There are now on this mission three circuits, eight
hundred and fifty-five members, and five schools, con-
tainmg about one hundred scholars.

The Cherokee mission, notwithstanding thatroubles
consequent upon their unsettled state, on account of
their emigration to the west of the Mississippi, con-
tinues to prosper. There are employed on the sev-
eral circuits included in this mission, nine missionaries,
one of whom is styled the superintendent, and two
interpreters. These have the charge of nine hun-
dred and thirty native church members. Of the pres-
ent state of the schools attached to this mission, we
have received no particular account. There were re-
ported last year six schools, containing about one hun-
dred and twenty children.

A second Cherokee mission has been opened in the
bounds of the Missouri conference in the Arkansas
territory, m which there is one missionary, having the
charge of one hundred and thirteen church members
and also four schools, two of which are supplied with
teachers. The prospects of good within the bounds
of this mission are very encouraging. The number
of children attached to the schools has not been re-
ported.

POTAWATAMY MISSION.-CHOCTAW MISSION.

IV. THE POTAWATAMY MISSION.

This mission was undertaken for the benefit of asmM tribe of the Potawatamies, in the neighborhood
of I ort Chrk, on the Fox river, ju tlie state of Illi-

nois. The Rev. Jesse Walker was appointed, in the

m
year 1823, to attempt to introduce the gospel aroonK
these people; but little was done until in the autumn
of 1824, when a small school was established, con-
sisting of six children, at Fort Clark. In the spring
of 1825, the station was removed to the mouth of Fox
nver, and, subsequently, about twenty miles farther up
the river, where a school-house was erected, and some
ineffectual attempts made to convert the adults to the
truths of Christianity. The next year, 1826, the
prospects of success were somewhat promising; some
of the Indians appeared friendly, and the school was
enlarged to twenty children. Buildings were erected
and forty acres of land were put in a state of improve-
ment. The mission consisted of the missionary, the
Rev. Jesse Walker, and his wife, a teacher for the
school, and two laboring men and a woman.

Notwithstanding the persevering efforts of the mis-
sionary in his work among these Indians, the difficul-
ties to be encountered, arising from their savage cus-
toms, their strong attachment to their barbarous rites
and ceremonies, as well as from their habits of dissi-
pation, presented almost insuperable objections in their
way

;
and though the children which they had taken

under tuition, learned very well, the number which
could be persuaded to attend was small. The man-
ner also in which they had been heretofore treated by
the whites rendered these Indians suspicious of the
good intentions of those who now came among
them. How lamentable is it that the inconsistent
conduct of professing Christians should prove such a
barrier to the success of those who sincerely aim at
their present and future salvation I These suspicions,
however, are common among the Indians of our coun-
try, and they have originated from the numerous at-
tempts made by the whites to defraud them in traffic
and to dispossess them of their lands by improper
means.

The embarrassments arising from these causes ren-
dered the prospects of success among the Potawata-
mies extremely doubtful, though the missionary
prosecuted his labors, " hoping against hope," until,
in 1830, it was abandoned, the Indians having sold
their lands, with a determination to remove to the
west. May they there find an asylum from thfjir op-
pressors, and be yet visited by the consolations of the
gospel.

V. THE CHOCTAW MISSION.

The Choctaws are a tribe of Indians inhabiting a
tract of country lying between the Tomhigbee and
Mississippi rivers, principally in the state of Missis-
sippi, but partly in Alabama. Tlieir number was
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estimated at about aO.OOo! Before the commence-

ment of the mission, they had made considerable ad-

vances in civilization, raising com, cotton, and cattle,

so that they often appeared clad in clothing of their

own manufacturing. The American Board of Foreign

Missions established a mission among the Choctaws m

1818, which has been very prosperous. Tiiey have

a large establishment for all the purposes of agricul-

ture and the various mechanical arts ; and the #6,000

which the Indians receive annually from the United

States for a portion of their land, they have appropri-

ated for the support of schools under the direction of

the American Board of Missions.

In 1825, the Mississippi conference commenced a

mission among the Choctaws, under the superintend-

ence of the Rev. William Winans, the Rev. Wiley

Ledbetter being appointed the missionary. The be-

ginning, however, was unpropilious, and the mission

languished, being considered almost desperate, until

1828 when a very gracious work commenced at a

camp-meeting, which was held chiefly for their bene-

fit, in the month of August of this year. Previously,

however, to this meeting, the way had been prepared

for a favorable reception of divine truth, by the inde-

fatigable labors of the Rev. Alexander Talley.

At the camp-meeting before mentioned, a powerful

work of grace commenced among the natives, which

eventuated in the conversion of four captains, who,

with a number of private persons, put themselves un-

der the care of the missionary. The good effects of

this meeting induced Mr. Talley to appoint another in

the month of October following. At this meeting,

still brighter manifestations of '.he .aving power bf

God were witnessed, and many of the natives were

cut to the heart, and struggled hard in the strength

of prayer and faith for new hearts. Nor did they

pray in vain, for many were brought into gospel lib-

erty. In the course of this year, no less than six hun-

dred had made a profession of religion, among whom

was the principal chief of the nation, colonel Laflore,

who became a zealous and successful preacher of

righteousness, and six captains, together with several

of the most respectable and influential families. At

this time, two missionaries and two school teachers

were employed.
.

Such a rapid progress had this good work made in

. the nation, that, in 1830, there were reported upward

of four thousand church members. Three missiona-

ries, three interpreters, and four school teachers, were

employed on the mission, and there was a loud call

from the natives for tlie establishment of more schools.

All the principal men of the nation, the chiefs and

captains^with the exception of three or four, had em-

braced Christianity ; and so deep and thorough was

the reformatkm, that they had not only abjured their

heathenish customs, but that chief corrupter of In-

dian manners, and barrier to their improvement,

alcohol, was banished from the nation by a solemn de-

cree. Thus the good effects of the gospel on the

hearts and lives of these people proclaimed the di-

vinity of its origin, and put to silence the gainsaying

of evil-minded men.

But this mission also, so prosperous in its begin-

ning, and so rapid in its progress, was destined to un-

dergo a change for the worse. The same causes

which operated so injuriously upon the Cherokees

were working their way among the Choctaws.

Though the laws of the state of Mississippi were less

severe toward the Indians than tbose of Georgia, they

were calculated, and doubtless intended, to produce

the same eflTect, namely, to induce them to remove be-

yond the limits of the state, and mingle with other

tribes west of the Mississippi river. A greater major-

ity of the nation, however, were in f. • ^r of such re-

moval than were found among the Cherokees.

The manner in which they were affected, when

called upon to deliberate upon the proposition made

to them by the general government respecting their

removal to the west, may be seen in the following ac-

count of.it, in a letter from Mr. Talley. " At the

close of a camp-meeting, at which not less than two

thousand were present, he says the district council

was held. Here the agent communicated a talk from

the president of the United States on the subject of

their emigration to the west. After receiving the talk

of the president, and giving a talk for him, the chief

made some remarks to the people as children of

sorrow, and quoted to them the words of the Saviour,

John xiv. 1, Let not your hearts he troubled; ye be-

lieve in God, believe also in me. And after singing

a hymn in the native languago, the whole congrega-

tion bowed before the Lord, and the chief offered an

awfully interesting prayer. This was to me, and I

believe to most present, one of the most affecting

scenes I ever witnessed."

At a great council held in the month of March of

this year, 1830, it was voted to sell their land to the

United States. This gave great offence to n part of

the nation, and served as a pretext to the pagan party

to plot the destruction of the missionaries and the

Christian Indians, the particulars of which are detail-

ed in the following letter from a gentlema-^ in Missis-

sippi, dated July 21st, 1830:

—

"In consequence of the determination of the

Choctaws to emigrate to the west,- according to the

wishes of the general government, the Rev. Mr. Tal-

. 1 _ : :„... tUa oni.nfrv destined for their

future residence, with a view to ascertain for himself
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the feasibility of the plan, and the probable advantages
they might have in their new residence. In a letter
dated December 20, 1830, he says, « I have spent
a week in the country, and have conversed with men
in whom every confidence may be placed, who have
traversed the country in every direction for two hun-
dred miles in the vicinity of the Rocky mountains;
and I feel assured that the Choctaws will not only be
satisfied, but they will feel themselves greatly bene-
filed by the removal. A great part of the country is

extremely rich in soil, prairie, timbered and crane
bottoms, water of the best quality, and freestone and
blue limestone

; many good springs and wells easily
obtained

; streams for mills,' &,c. Some, who were
opposed to the removal of the Indians, had represent-
ed the country as a barren waste, and therefore totally
unfit to be inhabited. To judge for himself in respect
to these things, and to satisfy the curiosity of the In-
dians, Mr. Talley made this tour of observation, in
which he seems to have formed a favorable opinion
of the state of the country, which was highly gratify-
ing to the advocates for their removal."

In a subsequent communication, dated Choctaw
Nation, West, March 18, 1831, Mr. Talley says :—
"Ninety-two Choctaws were numbered by the com-
missary department, preparatory to their being fur-
nished with one year's provisions. This early atten-
tion of the government to the wants of this people is

very sensibly felt by them. The second sabbath after
the arrival of the emigrants, they had a general meet-
ing for divine service. The season was truly refresh-
ing. About fifty of them are members of the church,
and they gave good evidence that they had sustained
but little loss in their spiritual enjoyment."
Those of the Christian converts who still remain

on their lands are generally faithful to their profes-
sions, and the missionaries attend to their duties ; but
it cannot be expected that, in their present unsettled
state, much progress will be made m their religious
improvement.

This is now called the Choctaw mission east, and it

has seven hundred and ten church members, and is

supplied with the word and ordinances of the gospel
by the iiississippi conference.

In a more recent communication from Mr. Talley,
dated Choctaw Nation, West, September 5, 1831, he
states that nearly five hundred emigrants had arrived
at their new home, most of whom were members of
the church. Soon after, these were joined by twenty-
five additional emigrants. The following is Mr. Tal-
ley's account of the state and prospects of things in
this new settlement :

—

" The members continue to attend regular!" iitrtn

the public ordinances of the church. Our meetings

698

are much of the character of a warm camp-meeting
among the whites. I have never known a dry and
barren meeting, since the people were in sufficient
numbers to assemble for public worship. Until the
close of July, my interpreter was with me ; this ena-
bled me to preach to the congregation every sabbath

:

since that time the public exercises have been con^
ducted by native exhorters ; but in this we are great-
ly blessed, the Lord having raised up several public
speakers, whose words are attended with power to the
hearts of the people. These exhorters are fuU-blood
natives, and strangers to the English language ; but
the nature of their instructions is fully understood by
brother Myere, our Choctaw teacher. Brother Myers
has taught these exhorters to read their native lan-
guage, both ir. print and manuscript, and is now teach-
ing them to write ; and one of them is so far advanc-
ed, that he begins to copy certain manuscript transla-
tions of Scripture, with notes and comments, prepared
by brother Myers and myself. These men we look
to, as the persons raised up to be the future preachers
and missionaries of the Choctaws. We hope to
recommend one of them to the next annual confer-
ence as such. These exhorters were put in charge
of the several companies to which they were attached,
as the leaders of the people in their public religious
exercises, and required to see that a strict discipline
was kept up among the members ; and to the manner
in which these duties were discharged, we must at-
tribute much of the spirit and power of religion that
appeared among the people on their arrival here."

After speaking of the arrival of the above-men-
tioned twenty-five emigrants, Mr. Talley remarks
as follows :

—

" There accompanied them ten men, who had left

the old nation several years ago. The leader of this
party left the old nation in November last, bringing
with him thirty or forty head of cattle. The high
waters detained him near the Mississippi, where ho
found these, and many others of his countrymen. As
he states, ' Feeling anxious that ail Choctaws should
hear the good talk,' he visited them at their camps,
sung and prayed with them, and exhorted them to go
with him to the good world. Soon he discovered a
division among them. Some appeared willing to hear,
while others violently opposed the good way. The
contest soon assumed the most alarming aspect.
While he was commencing his devotional exercises,

one of the opposers came up behind him, and stabbed
him with a butcher knife, to the ribs, a rib fortunately

arresting the weapon. The circumstance was imme-
diately known through the whole company ; but such
was the Chrisiian spirit c\-inccd, that not an angry
word dropped from his lips ; and such was the zeal of
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bis brethren, thit the derotional exercises were not «t

•II interrupted. He continued to labor with them

until a number received his talk. The ten who came

with him came forward last sabbath and joined as

probationers ; cne of them is an old prophet. There

also came with him a 6ne-looking Quawpaw, or half-

blood Quawpaw ; he understands the Quawpaw and

Choctaw languages, and will remain until the Choctaw

chief comes on, when the Quawpaw chief will visit

the Choctaws, and enter into friendly relations with

them, and, if possible, come and be blended with the

Choctaws. This man has come on as the interpreter

:

he appears captivated with the 'good talk.' The

Choctaws tell me that it is his subject of conversation

from morning until night, and from night until almost

morning again."

Choctaw west is still superintended by brother Tal-

ley, who is assisted by two native preachers, and four

exhorters, and has three hundred aid twelve church

members. The difliculties attendant on this new

seltlement in the western wilderness are very great,

and must present less or more obstacles in the way

of tnt spread of the gospel among that people. These,

however, are met in the spirit of persevering faith

and prayar ; and encouraging success has attended

the labors of those engaged in this work thus far.

This new settlement of converted natives promises to

exert a salutary influence on those who may emigrate

to that country, and will probably become the rallying

point of more extended missionary operations in that

vast wilderness. Tiie board have adopted sou\c in-

cipient measures toward furnishing the mission with

portions of the sacred Scriptures and some of our

hymns in the language of the natives, which, it is

hoped, will prove a great blessing to them.

VI. THE ONEIDA MISSION.

The Oneida Indians are hxiatod on the Oneida

reservation, near the Oneida lake, in the interior of

the stale of New York. They have been partiully

civiliaied for some time, and the I'roleslant Episcopal

church has had a mission among lliein for several

years. They were, however, generally in a deplorable

state as to m.iraU and religion. Through the in-

fluence of intoxicating liquor, to which they were

much addicted, and those other vices which usually

accompany the free use of ardent spirits, these people,

instead of being healthful and flouriithing, were fast

melilnff away, diminishing, in thsir numbers, and de-

teriorating in their morals.

In this sad state they were when they were visited

by a young convert of the Mohawk tribe from Upper

Canada, in the year 1889. Being able to speak to

them in their own language, and from his own happy

experience of divine things, their attention was arrest-

ed, their hearts affected, and a glorious reformation

commenced, which terminated in the conversions of

upward of one hundred of these depraved Indians.

A school was also established, consisting of tbout

eighty children. Some of these native converts going

among the Onondagas, a neighboring tribe, and re-

lating to them what God had done for them, a society

of young converts was raised here, consisting of twenty-

four members, three of whom were chiefs.

Through the liberality of the friends of missions,

a house of worship was erected, which, unhappily,

was ,^oon after consumed by fire. An appeal to the

public, however, soon enabled them to rebuild it, and

through the constant exertions of the missior ary, the

Rev. Dan Barnes, the work of God prospered among

the Oneidas, as well as the Onondugas. In the year

1831, there were reported one hundred and thirty

church members among the former, and sixty among

the latter, and one hundred and fifteen children in the

school. The children arc said to make surprising prog-

ress in learning, aie docile and obedient, much attach-

ed to their books, and aro forming habits of industry.

The spirit of emigraiion has seized these people,

and many of them have removed to Green Bay, and

it is highly probal)lo that most of them will go. Thosfl

who have gone have expressed a desire to have a

missionary reside among them. Could their wishes

be complied wit!;, it seems reasonable to suppose that

this will be a providential opening for the introduction

of the gospel among other tribes in that region, who

arc yet in the " land and shadow of death."

Though some of the Onondagas relapsed into their

heathenish state, and thereby brought a reproach

u|MMi the cause they had espoused, they iiave been

again visited with an outpouring of tlie Holy Spirit,

by which some who had backslidden have been re-

claimed, and the work of reformation has extended

among othurs of the tribe. This good work has been

promoted by the instrumentality of Daniel Adams,

a convert from the Mohawks of Uppei Canada, by

whoso lalKirs the mission has been much Llessod

during the jmsl year. This young native has con-

secrated himself to the service of his red brethren

with nuich *fHl, and, as iie can sjieak to them in their

own i«nguB|;i! concerning the things of the kingdom,

he promises extensive userulncss in forwarding tne

Indian missions, particularly among tlicwe who spak

I'le Mohawk language.

A recent conununicaiion I'roin Mr. iiameg ftatei

that the mission is in a prosperous condition, and that
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about Ihirty have been added to the comniu. ^

the church. The schools are doing well ; the progress
of the scholars in learning is encouraging, and promises
to reward their friends who have aided in their sup-
port with an ample recompense, so far as moral and
literary improvement is concerned.

Tliis mission is progressing in usefulness. It em-
ploys one missionary and one school teacher, and has
one hundred and seventy church members, and about
sixty children in school. Several of the native con-
verts of this mission have emigrated to Green Bay,
and have been gathered into church fellowship there.

VII. SHAWNEE AND KANZAS MISSIONS.

In 1830, the Missouri conference determined on
making on attempt to introduce the gospel among
these tribes of Indians. The Rev. Thomas Johnson
was appointed to the former, and the Uev. William
Johnson to the latter.

Mr. Johnson roi^rts that the Shawnocs are in general
of a docile and tractable disposition, have nearly
abnndone-i the practice of living by hunting, and are
very desirous of cuUivaiing the soil; and many are
solicitous for the introduction of the arts and of liter-

ature among them. They ore settled in a healtliy and
fertile country, and a school consisting of seventeen
children is established. A house is in progress for

their acccnunodution
; and, when finished, it is expected

tlie scliool will b(! cnlnrged.

Owing to the didicully of proru ing n suitable in-

terpreter, not much lias been di.ne in the way of
religious instrurlion, though sovorni of the adult In-
dians an, heroming seriously inclined, and u is be-
lieved that tliM niis!<inn will succeed.

In conspquenco of the ill health of Mr. Johnson,
ho (lid not roiich t,io fwU\ of Im laluir among the
Kanzas until about the first of IJerondM-r, IH.'h). Ho
first directed his sitciition to prrpariiig n house for the
Bccominudntiun of a soliool gnd for religioua instruc-

tion. Though not favored with an interprotor, and
few only of the Indians could understand Knglish,
.ume good iinprns!«ions !iave been n>Hiic. Three white
persons have bei<n brought to the knowledge of the
truth, and those who have attended the school nine
Indians and seven whites—have mwde good hoginning
in learning to spell and rend. The missionary is

endeavoring to anpiire a knowledge of their language
;

and should he succeed, he will have ihn hR;i|iiness

oi preerhiei^ the |i>uii|i«i io not less than nine thousand
of these heathen of our wilderness. Should, how-

ever, the Lord of the harvest take this work into his
own hands, and raise up native teachars, as he has
done in other places, and among other tribes, the slow
and tedious process of learning their language, or of
preaching only through interpreters, will be super-
seded, and then a more rapid progress of the gospel
will be witnessed also among these natives of our
forests.

Thus, says Dr. Bangs, I have endeavored to give a
brief but faithful narrative of the commencement and
progress of the work of God among the aborigines in
the United States and territories. And who that has
traced it with candor and attention but must acknowl-
edge the good hand of God ? Nothing indeed can
more powerfully demonstrate the power of the gospe?
than the effects it has produced on the hearts and
lives of those savages. Whether the work shall be
permanent or not, and continue to spread and prevail,
until all these heathen shall be given to Christ for his
inheritance, we must leave for time and future events
to decide. Our duty is plain. We must persevere,
and leave the event to God.

This mission employs one missionary, and has forty
church members, nine whites, and thirty-one Indians.
The following aboriginal missions have been opened

since the last general conference

:

The Green Bay mission, in the neighboihood of
lake Michigan. Some of the converted Indians from
the Oneida mission having removed to this place,
they were very desirous of having a missionary sta-
tioned among them. Accordingly, early last spring,
measures were adopted to comply with their request,
and the Rev. John Clark, of the Now York confer-
ence, was sent. He was cordially received

; and, from
his letter to the managers, it appears that, on the 15th
of September, ho had succeeded in erecting a school-
house on Fox river, in the vicinity of Green Hay,
and of forming a class of Hventy-fivo Indian converts.
Ho was assisted by a native exhorter of the Mohawk
tribe, by the name of Daniel Adams. Other native
speakers from the Canada missions were to have
assisted in this mission

; but they were prevented by
the cholera, which raged terribly through all that
r-ountry. This mission is designed to be the centre
of operations among the native tribes in that part of
the country. A school-house has been erected, and
the school is in successful operation.

The ahawnoe, Delaware, loway, Sac, and Peori
missions and schools, all within the bounds of the
Missouri conference. On these soveml missions there
are four missionaries employed, but with what success
wo have not learned, except the Hlioivnee mi«!.iQn,

concerning which tlio missionary writes that there has
been a gracious work of religion, that ninetLon of thd
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mitivM bad join«d the churob, »nd that more wera

apparently under deep ccnvictton f<» sia.

The Saganaw missiou wa» established chiefly for

the benefit of the Indians in the neighborhood of

Saganaw ; but, tliougb the missioaary has been faithful

in his endeavors to introduce the gospel among tb«n,

he has met with but little success, owing chiefly to

the wandering state of the savages. A hope is enter-

tained, however, that hereafter these people may be

induced to receive the word of life. A class has been

" formed consisting of eight members.

These are all the aboriginal missions of which we

have received any account ; but we hope soon to be

informed more particularly of the prosperity of these

newly-established missions. These employ thirty

missionaries and fourteen teachers of schools. As

nearly as can bo ascertained, there are about three

thousand members of the church, and about four

hundred and seventy scholars. It will be perceived

from this estimate that there is considerable diminu-

tion in the number of church members among the

Indian missions ; and this has occurred chiefly among

the Choctaws, which has arisen, we appreliend, from

their unsettled and migratory slate. Heretofore about

four thousand have been reported as belonging to

the church among that nation ; wiiereas now there

are on!y one thousand three hundred and twelve.

From some of the stations, however, we have no

repor's of the number. The late intelligence from

the mission west of the Mississippi gives us reason to

hope that many more of the scattered converts will

he yet gathered into the fold of Christ there, as the

work of grace seems lo be progressing under the

faithful labors of the missionaries who are devoting

themselves to that service.

VIII. ABOHIGINAL MISSIONS IN UPPER
CANADA.

These missions are of a very interesting character.

Among the various tribes which inhabit this part of

British America, there are «nid to ho not less than

thirty thousand who speak the Cliippoway language,

beside, perhnp"!, eight tl'ousnnd who speak the Mohawk

languapo. These at- oaliercd ahrond in different

places through the province, on the borders of the

lakes and nmrijins of the principoi rivers.

The Mohawks «ro seiiled on the Grand river, on a

rich reservation of land, twelve miles wide and sixty

miles in length, and which is guarantied to them by

the l:Inglisli government. At liie head of' itiis iribe

WM the celebrated chief colonel Hrsndt, whose f«at«

in the revohitionary ww ere well known. Though

oivilised, and well educated at Daitntouth cdlege,

where idso two of his goos heve been edueated, it

seems that be never heartily embraoed Christianitjr,

so as to come fully under its experimental and prac-

tical influence. Much pains had been taken to intro-

duce among the Mohawks the arts of civiliaed life,

and they had made coDsiderable progress in agricul-

ture, raising sheep and cattle, kc. At an early period

of the settlement of that country, the society for pro-

moting Christian knowledge exerted ittelf to Chria-

fianise these people. A missionary was sent to preach

to them, and the Gospel of St. Mark and the Prayer

Book were translated into the Mohawk language for

their benefit, the former by colonel Brandt. It may

bo doubted, however, whether their moral state was

at all improved by what had been done for them.

Like all other tribes who have mingled uith the white

population, they were addicted to intemperance, and

!, (1 learned to gamble, to swear profanely, to r«ce

Iwrses, &;c. Some exceptions ought perhaps to be

made in favor of individuals. Miss Brandt, now

Mrs. Kerr, a daughter of colonel Brandt, is a lady

of rare accomplishments, and has taken an interest

in the welfare of her nation, is a firm believer in

Christianity, and endeavors to live according to its

precepts.

From the time the Methodist preachers commenced

their itinerant labors in that part of the country, they

had been in the habit of riding constantly through

their settlement, and occasionally preaching to them,

but without any visible effects, except in one or two

instances. In the year 1801, a young Indian was

haptieed at a fjuarterly meeting by the Rev. Joseph

Sawyer, who was called after the preacher who bap-

tized him, Joseph Sawyer ; and the wife of a Mr.

Jones, father of Peter Jones, was likewise baptized

about the same time, and received into the church.

These were all the conversions known to the writer

until the recent revivals of religion among them.

In the year IHiiSi, the Genesee conference, w'l.ich

then includeil Upper Canada, turned its attention

toward the Mohawk Indian?, and appointed the Rev.

Alvin Torry to make an attempt to introduce the

gospel among tiiem. He commenced his labors at

the mouth of the Grand river, among soa»o white in-

habitants, and pursued his route up the river about

twenty-five miles, passing through several Indian sot-

tlcnifints ; and thence hrnnchiiig out, ho formed a circuit

of Bl>outone huiidrud and forty miles in circumference,

nmbniring ten appointments in two weeks. In every

neiehborhood which ho visited, he found the people
.'

. _ _ . «„- .1. .,u „f tUe
« liillig i<> iirii iiiO f,«»»pr! ;~rar ii:tr ttrt'.tTTr —»

river a branch of the Delaware Indians resided, many



of whom understood the English language. To these
Mr. Torry frequently preached in the course of the
year, with considerable success. About fifty miles up
the river is the Mohawk village, where, as before
remarked, divine service was regularly performed in
the Mohawk language, by reading prayers, occasion-
ally, by a minister of the establishment, and, in his
absence, by one of the natives.

Abovu these are the Cayugas and Onondagas, who,
though they were unfriendly to the gospel, had the
best regulated community of any of the Indians on
the river. They had taken greet pains to banish
from a.nong them polygamy and the use of intoxi-
cating liquors, and had succeeded to a considerable
extent. If any of their members transgressed their
laws in these things, he was labored with as an offend-
ing brother, until he either yielded to their persuasions
am. reformed, or was banished from among them.
Ihe latter, however, seldom happened, as they were
assiduous in their endeavors to reclaim him, and gene-
rally succeeded. They assigned as a reason for their
opposition to the gospel, that the Mohawks, who had
It, drank rum and committed wickedness ! In addition
to these vicious habits, which had been contracted in
consequence of their proximity to the demoralized
white inhabitants, the natives had their religious super-
stitions, to which they were strongly wedded. Most
of these, but more especially the Chippeways, believe
m one supreme good Spirit, whom they call Ke-sha-
MuNETo. As he is possessed of entire goodness,
they think he can do no evil ; hence they neither fear
him nor offer to liiin any sacrifice.

They likewise believe in the existence of an evil
spirit, whom they denominate Manche-Mitneto.
Hull they fear, and to appease his wrath, and to avert
the evil he might inflict upon them, to him they offer
sacrifice.

In addition to these two great and powerful beings,
they believe in the oxistenc.- of a multitude of sub-
ordmale deities, whom they distinguisli by the name
of Ml'NETO.

They are addicted to abundance of superstitious
practices, which their jiow-was, or priests, keep up
anions them. Their conjurers pretend to the healing
art, and practis/- '^stressing ceremonies, which greatly
incrense the sufferings of the sick. Instances are
also given of ihcir destroying the lives of the aeed
and infirm. To deliver a people fro,„ customs so
barbarous and cruel, certainly must bo conridored a
grout mercy. Tins ibo gosp.l of Jesus Christ does,
nnd therefore is most worthy of acceptance.

Notwithstanding these and other obsin.les, very
considerable success atien.led iho Jnbors of Mr T.rry
inunruiariy in (ho towns of Hainliam and Wnlnolo'

V OL. II.—IVos, 97 & 08.
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where several were awakened to a sense of their lost
state, and some gave evidence of a sound converaion.
Some Bibles and Testaments being furnished them
by the American Bible Society and the Niagara Bible
Society

:
they were distributed among those who could

read
;
and they were rendered a great blessing to them

and several were reformed by reading religious tracts'

rKH"K«""r "^r' '° '=°-'" ''A Word .01'e
Sabbath Breaker," " The Swearer's Prayer."

It seema that when God has a work to be done
he prepares instruments suitable to its performance!
lo aid m this work, which had commenced among
these people, a young man by the name of Seth Craw-
ford, pious and prudent, was moved to devote him-
self to the service of the Indians, and entered upon
the study of the Mohawk language.

For the benefit of the children, a sabbath-school,
and likewise a common day-school, were commenced,
and a converted chief offered a room for the accom-
modation of the schools. The school was opened on
the 17th of November, attended by from twenty to
twenty-five children

; and it was greatly blessed
Thus commenced that great and glorious work

among the Indians in Upper Canada, which has since
spread so rapidly and extensively among the several
tribes in that country. Among othera who were made
partakers of the grace of life, was Peter Jones a
youth of about twenty-one years of age, who could
speak both the English and Chippeway languages.
He was a half-breed, his mother being a Mississaugah,
and his father an Englishman. Mr. Jones, his father
was the king's surveyor; and his occupation leading
him much among the Indians, he finally married an
Indian woman. About the year 1801, Mr. Jones
was awakened under the Methodist ministry, and
brought to the knowledge of the truth. His wife
also embraced religion, and was a very amiable and
interesting woman. Peter was arougnt up principally
among the Indians, until he was about twelve years of
age, when he was put to school, and acquired a knowl-
edge of the English language. After his conversion,
he soon became eminently useful, both as an inter-
pretor, and as an instrucler of his own people. Pious
and intelligent, ho devo'cl himself immediately to the
work of God.

Through Iho liberality of (he Christian communil-,
they had succeeded in building a house for the hcnciit
of t\w school and for preaching, which was generally
filled on (ho sabbath with attentive hearers, nnd (lie

sabbath-school prospered. I( niiis( no( bo (liouglii, h,»v.
ever, (hut t\m work wen( on without opposition. I( had
attacked one of tlm 8(ronges( holds of Su(an. Drnntvcn-
ness and debaiiehcfy hnd prevailed io un iilHriniiig ex-
tent among these people; and those whites who wore

^H t,,;t;i
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Interested in the sale of ardent spirits were not a

little alarmed for their craft. Hence they resorted to

very reprehensible arts to draw off the young converts

by enticing them to drink. One instance may be

related, to show the cunning craftiness of their enemies,

and at the same time to evince the power of divme

trace upon the hearts and lives of the young converts.

At a certain store, some of the converted Indians were

solicited to drink ; and, having taken one glass,* they

were urged to take a second, v;hich was dechned.

They were very much pressed by being assured that

they were "welcome to drink freely what they

pleased ; a little more," it was urged, " will surely do

you no harm." The sagacious and wary Indians, per-

ceiving the design of their adversaries, inquired,

" Have you Bible ? ' " Yes, we have Bibles," and

handed them down, The Indian opened one, and

exclaimed, "O! much gospel, very good; mucri

whiskey, no good." Thus were they delivered out

of the snares of their enemies.

The auspicious commencement of this good work

being reported to the public, it tended very much to

stir up a spirit of liberality among the people for the

support of aboriginal missions, both in Canada and in

the United States.

The most degraded and wretched of all the tribes

in this part of the country were the Mississaugahs.

Given to intoxication at every opportunity, lazy, idle,

and filthy to a disgusting degree, they seemed to be

almost abandoned by God and man. This year, 18-25,

the work of reformation began among these degraded

people. One of their chiefs, a relative of Peter .lones,

attended the meetings at the Grand river, and was

soon induced to embrace the gospel of the Lord Jesus,

together with his family. This induced others of the

tribe to attend ; and, through the pious and zealous

exertions of this converted chief and Peter -Jones,

who told their people what the Lord had done for

them, a reformation, which astonished all who beheld

it, was eflected among these Mississaugahs. They

abandoned ti.e use of ardent spirits altogether, united

Ihemselves to the Christian church, and evinced all

that ardor of devotion, and steadiness and uprightness

of deportment, which characterize the more mature

Christian. A white man in the neighborhood who

had made his house a resort for drunken whites and

Indians, seeing the astonishing change wrought on the

hearts and lives of these people, was struck with

conviction, acknowledged the mighty l)ower of God,

and became a sincere convert, cleared his house of

his drunken companions, and devoted it to the service

of God in prayer and praise. Ho soon became an

• they h«Te iubw-quruiiy reiViiincca the uk: m axiieaS n-^ris*

kitogtther.

industrious farmer, and a pious, useful class leader.

The number converted and members of society this

year was forty-four, seven of whom were whites.

A remnant of the Delaware and Chippeway tribes

were settled at a place called the Muncey towns, on

the river Thames. This year an effort was made to

bring them under the gospel of Jesus Christ. Some

of them listened to the tidings of salvation with be-

lieving hearts ; and a school was commenced for the

benefit of the native children. The whole number

of church members among the several tribes above

mentioned, at this time, was estimated at one hundred

and fifty. ^, ,,
In a letter dated at Muncey town, Thames, May

2d, 1825, we have an account, from brother Carey,

of the commencement of this work :

—

" Dear brother,—As you desire me to give you in

writing the particulars of my undertaking among these

Indians, I send you the following :—While employed

in my school in Westminster, I had seen these people

pass, and they had encamped near my school. They

were given to intoxication. Their poverty and igno-

runce excited pity, and I felt my spirit stir within

me to endaavor to improve their state by instruction.

Accordingly, in December last, in company with a

friend, we travelled through the wood about seven

miles, and found the dwelling of George Turkey, the

principal chief He was not at home, but his family

was hospitable, and appeared capable of improvement,

which encouraged me to make them another visit

which I did on the third of April ; hut now I found

none at home. The night was cold, and i spent it in

a poor wig^valll, without fire and without food. On

the 15th, I made another visit, and again their wig-

wams were empty ;—but on the fourth visit to their

town, 25th of April, I found the Indians at home.

I now endeavored to learn their wishes about having

their chililrcn learn to read, and offered to become

their teacher. Some appeared friendly to the design,

others were indifferent. A council of all the chiefs

was called, and I was permilied to he present. When

assembled, they stretcln^d themselves on the green

grasH, and commenced their deliberations in their

native tongue. After about two hours' debate, chief

VVestbrook arose, and gave me in English the opinion

of tiie chiefs, the subHiance of which was that some

were in favor of the school ; others were opposed

to any innovations in their established manners. Ho

and others of his brethren wished tiieir children taught

to read. 1 concluded to make the trial, and appoint-

ed a time to commence the school.

The system of morality and religion entertained

ii by this people m vtiry dark anu sciisua "rrises



a mixture of Catholicism, paganism, and some correct
notions, remains of tlie labors of the venerable Brai-
nerd. Heaven they think to be a place for the good,
where there are plenty of clothes, food, and other
gwd thmgs. I have endeavored to show them the
difference between their sensual notions and the pure
and spiritual blessings of Christianity. They heard
attentively, and have appeared more thoughtful.

" In my critical situation, I need the help of grace
Pray that my endeavors to do this people good may
be accepted and blessed. 1 hope to see you soon
accompanied by Peter Jones. Till then, farewell."

Peter Jones had now become very useful in these
missions, being able to speak with ease and fluency
both in the Indian and English languages. Others
also of the native converts were hearty and useful in
the good work. On a second visit of Mr. Torry toMuncey town, Peter Jones and some more of the
young converts accompanied him. Five of the younemen were sent to a tribe of the Chippeways on the
river Sauble, about twenty miles from Muncey town
while Peter and the other young man remained at the
river Thames. Though good impressions were made
on some hearts, Peter found the principal men un-
reconciled to the gospel. '< The whites," they object-
ed are Christians

; but it makes them no better
Ihey have done us much injury. By various pre-
tences they have cheated us out of our lands We
will first retire to the western Indians. VVe will
have nothing to do vhh the whites or their religion.'^
To this, says Peter Jones, " we hardly knew what

to replj.
;
hu, we remarke,! that they would be more

ikely to find the government friendly and kind if they
became sober and industrious. There were plenty of
lands If they would improve tlicm

; and they would
find that, by renouncing spirits, and leading a sober
c.v.hzed life, they would become much more comfort-'
able and happy; and as a prtH,f. I wished .hem tomake a visi. to their br nhren on the Grand river."
The fo lowing is a copy of a letter from Peter

Jones without variation (except the omission of a few

" HiviT Cndit, Novi'mU<r 10, 1880

"Uearbro.her,-The good L„„| is still carryingon his work among us, in that he is bringing pj
'"; ^ ""' ""^ ''"""'«"!«'• 'Inrkness ,o the Lst Lr-
eilous light of the gospel of Jesus Chris,. Ves

'lear bro.her.you may rejoice over (en more con verted
nU.HMs, smco you saw us l„s, nt the Credit. I havendeed for my par,, experienced the mca.es, hln„i„..

s.nce f iMive been laboring here among my na7ion°:
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frequently in our meetings the Lord pours out hisHoly Spint upon us, like as in the ancient days so

blessed be the name of God for what he has done forus, poor wandering Indians: it makes me rebicewhile writing. We have not forgotten the requ sand the promise you made when you took your leave

ti:\,'
Credit-tha, we should pray for you andfor the Indians m your quarter, and that you wouldpray for us. I have often heard them pray for youthat you might be successful in persuading both white

people and Indians to become Christians fand iZewe have an interest in your prayers to God, that wemay be faith ul unto the end, and receive the IZof eternal life. We intend to return shortly to theGrand river, and to spend the winter there. A word
of advice will be thankfully received.

" I remain your unworthy friend,

" Kaoawakanaby, alias Peter Jones."

Being encouraged by the government of Upper
Canada, the Miss.ssaugahs removed to the river Credit
about twenty miles west from York, ,he capital of the'
province, where twenty comfortable houses were built
for U,e,r accommodation by the provincial government.
With the exception of two families, the whole of the
ribe had embraced Christianity, including two chiefs,
to the number of one hundred and eighty, one hun-
dred and ten of whom were members of the church
and between thirty and forty of their children were
taken into the school. Here they were brough, into
a regular mode of living, began to cultivate the land,
and to conform to the habits of civilized life, so that
industry, civilization, growing intelligence, grace and

peace, were seen pervading the settlement
A.iother branch of the Mississaugah tribe resided in

the vicinity of Bellville, near the head of the bay ofyumty, about sixty miles from Kingston. Here also
a work of reformation commenced, no less remarkable
and thorough than that at the river Credit " Ten

Z"?«T''<?r
^^'••^^"^«''" « 'e"«r dated January

lOth, 18-J6, they ivere the same unhappy drunkards
Ihey are now, without an exception in the whole
tribe, a reformed and relig ous community. They
number one hundred and thirt • ,«ouIs ; and the society
embraces every adult, consisting o'' about ninety per-
sons^ Two of the native converts, William Beaver
and Peter Jones, aided the missionaries as interpreters
VVith av.owto make them acquainted with their duty
they were taught to memorize the ten commnnd-
ments, the Lord's prayer, and other poriions of sacred

^r.'ir.'.T'
'''"''''

''^! *'':''" *"•"''''"''' into the Chip-
p-'^-sy mii^uagc. 1 he inteijii'fier pronounces a sen-
tence in Indian, und the whole assembly repeat it
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after him. During these solemn exercises, they were

often very snuch affected, «nd especially while the

missionary explained the words to them, and impressed

the truths of religion on their hearts.

The following letter from Mr. Case contains several

interesting incidents respecting the happy influence

which the gospel had upon the native character and

conduct. It is dated Kingston, Upper Canada, June

30, 1826 :—

" After the baptism of the native converts at Bell-

ville, the 31st of May, and having been strengthened

in their faith by the pious exhortations of brother

Jones, who came down from the river Credit to assist

on the occasion, the good work appears to have gamed

additional strength, and now and then an awakened

soul was brought out of the sorrows of mourning into

the joys of the Saviour. As these brethren had sig-

nified a wish to be present at the camp-meeting, they

.vere encouraged to attend, expecting that, at a wood's

meeting, these children of the forest might not feel

themselves less at home than liiey had done in the

chapel at Bellville : it was hoped, too, that their faith

might receive additional strength from a communion of

so numerous a body of Christians of their while breth-

ren. A portion of ground was accordingly assigned

them, in the rsar of the tents of the whites, but within

ihe enclosure, that they might be as much as possible

secure from the gaze of curiosity. By Thursday after-

noon of the 15th, a line of tents had nearly filled the

first circle within the fence, and the exercises of singmg

and prayer had commenced with spirit in different parts

of the ground. We were now informed that the Mis-

sissaugah fleet was in sight, when a few of us repaired

to tl.e shore, to welcome our new friends, and conduct

them into the encampment. Wo found between fifty

and sixty landing from their bark canoes. Their

furniture of cooking utensils, guns, spears, &ic., were

taken out, with barks for covering their wigwams,

their blankets rolled up, and all prepared to be borne

on the heads of the squaws. Wiien all wore in

readiness, the Indians took each a canoe, reversed,

„pon his head, the squaws in the rear, and the whole

body cd.'anced, in Indian filo, to tiie encampment.

" We had previously caused all the exercises to

ceusc, not knowing what effect so many voices in

different parts of the camp might have on the minds

of the natives, who were unacquainted with such a

scene ; and we wished, too, that the entrance of the

natives into a Christian encampment for the first time,

might bo witnessed by the whole congroRalion. Two

of the preachers having bcjn place.l at the head of

,„ , i-i- .1.- ...srtv e-'iored thu ramp, some of the men

leaHng an'xa on their heads, others the guns and

spears, and the women their burdens of blankets and

bufcs. As but few of the congregation knew that the

Indians had arrived, their sudden appearance fn this

equipage created considerable emotion. The first was

that of astonishment. They gazed with amazement

:

then, reflecting on the former wild and wretched state

of this people, contrasted with their present hopeful

condition, and remembering their many prayers for

the heathen, and seeing, too, their petitions fulfilled be-

fore them, surprise gave place to feelings of gratitude

and delight ; they broke forth into praises, and gave

glory to God for the salvation of the heathen.

<< When they had arrived at that part of the ground

which had been assigned to the use of the natives,

laying down their burdens, they all kneeled and

prayed for some time, the pious of the whites joining

in the petitions for God's blessing on these strangers,

and that thii graciout work might spread through all

the uifldt of America.

" In building their camp, the natives formed it an

oblong, with their canoes, placing them at the same

time on the sides, reclining inward, to form a part of

their shelter. Poles with one end in the ground, and

leaning over the canoes, supported a roof of barks

above. This completed their covert, to shelter them

from the rains. The smoke from the fires in the

centre escaped tlirough the uncovered space above.

Their mats of bark unrolled were then spread beneath

the shelter, and served the double purpose of carpet-

ing and couches. The number of adults which oc-

cupied this camp was forty-one ; their children about

seventeen ; in all fifty-eight. Of the adults, about

twenty-eight had given evidence of a change of heart,

two of whom officiated as exhorters. The remaining

thirteen appeared somewlial serious : you will hear

more of them at the conclusion of the meeting.

" The natives being encamped by themselves, their

meetings were generally held apart from the whites,

except in the public preaching, wiien a portion cf tlio

seats on the right of the stand was reserved for their

use. At the conclusion of each service, the leading

points of the sermon wore delivered to the red bielli-

ren, being interpreted by William Uenver, one of the

Indian exhorters. On several occasions, the exiiorters

were caliod on to address their brethren in tiieir own

language. The first exhorlalion was given on Friday,

by William Heaver ; and from the peculiar earnestness

of his mnnner, and iliu Meinnily of his voice, together

with liie effect it ap|>eurcd to produce on the minds

of the natives, we judged the discourse to be powerful

and awakening; for many wept, and some appeared to

have been awakened, from this time, to seek a change

of heart. On Saturday and Sunday, the congrega-

tion was large; we judged uci«ccn ihrssc and fuuf
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thousand. Much order was observed, and great at-
tention paid througliout the public services, but
more especially when the native exhorters spoke.
They were heard with profound attention, and spoke
with duency, for some time. When Beaver had
concluded, we desired him to inform us what he
had been saying. After an apology for his bad
English, he said, ' I tell 'em they must all turn away
lW)m sin

; that the Great Spirit will give 'em new
eyes to see, new ears to hear good things

; new
heart to understand, and sing, and pray ; all new I

I tell 'em squaws, they must wash 'em blanket clean,
must cook 'em victuals clean, like white woman;
they must all live in peace, worship God, and love one
another. Then,' with a natural motion of the hand
and arm, as if to level an uneven surface, he added,
• The Good Spirit make the ground all smooth before
you.' During the meeting, the pious Indians took an
active part in the prayer-meetings, in behalf of the
mourners, sometimes among the whites, but mostly
among themselves ; and it was principally by their
means that the thirteen who came to the ground un-
converted, were brought to the knowledge of the truth.
At the close of the camp-meeting, every Indian on
the ground appeared to be happy in the Saviour's
love. By constant labors and frequent exercises of
faith in prayer, several of the Indian brethren became
very skilful in this mode of Ipbor ; and it was very
striking to see the answers to their prayers in behalf
of mourning penitents. On some occasions their faith
was such, and their prayers so powerful, that the
hearts of bystanders were moiled, though they could
not understand a word.

"On Monday, the eucharistwas administered, when
several hundreds partook in the holy ordinance. The
solemnity was great, and many were comforted in this

joyful hour; yet our native brethren appeared to enjoy
the greatest share of the divine blessing. The late

converts huvinir signified their desire to receive Chris-
tian baptism, Cventy-ono adults were presented at the
altar, as cairdidates for the ordinance. One of the
ministers present having explained to them, by an
intirpreter, the naturo and design of tiie ordmance,
we proceeded to propose the apostles' creed and the
covenant, by the same interpreter, to all which, with
great solemnity, they severally assented in the Chippe-
way ' Yooch.' Baptism was then administered, and
afterward the communion. During these exercises,

tlieir minds were considc ably allkted, and some of
them so much as to be unable to stand, and were
borne from the altar in the onns of their friends. After
the meeting was concluded, we repaired to the Indian
camp, and administered baptism to ten children of the
bciicving Indians. The whole number of converU
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now belonging to this tribe, and who have received
Christian baptism, is forty-three ; and twenty-one
children."

Dr. Bangs remarks, I have been thus particular
in detailing the history and progress of these aborigraal
missions, that the reader might have a full view of the
manner in which they were brought to the knowledge
of the truth, as well as the labor and privations to
which these men of God submitted, who were instru-
mental in their conversion. In the continuation of
their history, therefore, it is not necessary to be so
particular. They have continued to prosper down to
the present time, to increase in interest and impor-
tance. In 1828, there were forty-seven Indians and
eight whites added to the church on the Grand river,
and sixty-nine children in the schools.

The Miffsissaugahs, in consequence of their dissi-
pated habits, were reduced to the most ahk^i .state

of poverty and wretchedness. After their conversion
to Christianity, they were desirous to improve their
temporal condition. With a view to their accommo-
dation and improvement, Mr. Case adopted measures
by appealing to the benevolence of the Christian com-
munity, to purchase, for their use, an island in the
upper part of the bay Quinty, called Sauguin, con-
taining fifty acres, about six miles from the town of
Bellville. As a temporary residence for these Indians,
a plan was suggested for their settlement on Grape
island, in the neighborhood of the former island,
which belonged to this tribe. Of this, therefore, they
took possession, and commenced improvements. But
exceeding every expectation, not only the whole body
of Indians in the neighborhood embraced the Chris-
tian religion, but those also about Kingston and Ga-
danoqua, which increased the number to about two
hundred. To the se alement on Grape island, these
resorted as soon as t icy became religious, until most
of the Indians had taken up their residence there.

The object of settling them in a village was to estab-
lish a .school, and afford them the means of religious

instruction, which they could have only occasionally

in a wandering state.

Although the island on which they commenced
their establishment was small, being but about twenty
acres, there were other islands in the neighborhood,
which they improved in agriculture

; and, beside, they
had a claim on " Big island," lying beside them, of
about five thousand acres. It has since been declared
by the government, that this valuable tract belongs to

the Indians settled on Grape island.

The advantages contemplated in the establishment

on Grape island have been more than roalizod. The
I situation, being a retired one, has saved the converted

I m'A

)l^'
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from those temptations to which they might have been

subjected on the main land. The children have been

kept more steadily at school, and several of the adults

have obtained knowledge at the school which qualifies

them for useful services as laborers among their pagan

brethren in other tribes. Here the converted Missis-

saugahs were settled, ten dwelling-houses having been

erected for their accommodation, one for the school

and teacher, and another for divine worship ; and they

commenced under very favorable circumstances to

cultivate the land and to attend to the arts of civilized

life. From that time to the present they have gone

on, gradually improving their condition in temporal

and spiritual things ; and the hope is entertained that

they will continue to exhibit all the blessings of civil-

ization and Christianity.

In 1827, a work of reformation commenced among

another branch of the Mississaugahs, who rei'^'^d on

Snake and Yellow Head islands, in lake Si..icoe.

Some of these natives, hearing a discourse delivered

by one of our preachers, were deeply impressed with

the truths of Christianity ; and they manifested a de-

sire to have a missionary come and instruct them.

Accordingly they were visited, and a sabbath school

was introduced among them by some benevolent in-

dividuals. By these means more than forty were re-

claimed this year from paganism. The whole body

consisted of six hundred souls, being the largest body

of any of those who speak the Chippeway language

who reside south of lake Huron. Such was the suc-

cess of this mission, that, in 1829, there were four hun-

dred and twenty-nine of the natives under religious

instruction, three hundred and fifty of whom were

members of the cliurch ; and one hundred of their

children were taught in two separate schools, by a

male and female teacher.

On Snake island a school-house and parsonage were

built during the year, and a mission-house on Yellow

Head, and very promising progress has been made in

the various departments of industry, in religion and

morals.

In 1828, an encouraging mission was commenced

among a tribe of Indians residing on the borders of

Rice lake, Mud lake, and Schoogag lake. Such was

the depth and rapidity of this good work, that, among

a body of three hundred Indians, notorious for intem-

perance, with but tliree exceptions, all had embraced

Christianity, and appeared to be thoroughly reclaim-

ed from paganism, as well as from all sorts of intem-

perance.

A very great and general interest was excited

among Christians in behalf of these missions. And

among others, Miss Barnes and Miss Hubbaid, two

pious members of our church in New England, were

moved to devote themselves to the work of instruct-

ing the natives. With a devotion and sacrifice be-

coming so glorious a cause, they travelled from place

to place soliciting donations from individuals, in which

they were quite successful, and then offered their per-

sonal services to the work.

Another thing which contributed much to create an

interest in favor of the missions, was a visit of some

of the native converts, in company with Mr. Case, to

attend the missionary anniversaries in the city of New

York and Philadelphia. In the year 1828, John

Sunday and Peter Jacobs travelled, in company with

Mr. Case, to New York and Philadelphia, stopping at

all the intermediate places, holding meetings bnd

taking up collections for the benefit of the missions.

As the general conference in 1828 agreed to allow

the Canada conference, at its own request, to become

independent, these missions were no longer under the

control of the Missionary Society of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. The managers, however, were

allowed to appropriate a sum annually for their sup-

port not exceeding seven hundred dollars. But not-

withstanding they were thus nominally separated

from us, the hold which they had taken of the affec-

tions of the society and its numerous friends in the

United States, could not be loosened ; and hence many

special donations were made by benevolent individu-

als for their support ; and the state of the missions

continued to be presented in the annual reports of the

society. On this account I shall continue their history

down to the present time.

In 1830, all the missions in this province were con-

sidered in a state of progressive improvement. For

their benefit, the New York District Bible Society

had the Gospel of St. Mark, and several other portions

of ihe sacred Scriptures, printed in the Mohawk lan-

guage. These were rendered a great blessing to those

of the natives who could not understand the English

language.

A new mission was also opened, during this year, at

Mahjehdusk bay, which empties into lake Huron.

Tliis is considered of great importance, as being the

annual rendezvous of many of the Indians from the

north. Here a native school was established under

the care of James Currie and David Sawyer, the lat-

ter of whom is the son of Joseph Sawyer, who was

mentioned before, about twenty-one years of age,

and who was educated at the mission school at the

Credit.

The labors of Peter Jones have been already men-

tioned. Such were his improvements in divine things,

in the knowledge of the sacred Scriptures, and his
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usefulness among his brethren, that he was licensed
as a preacher, and in 1828 was received on trial in
the Canada conference, and was appointed a mission-
ary to the Indians. From that time to the present, he
has travelled extensively among the several tribes,
and has contributed much to the stability and enlarge-
ment of the work. Other natives were also raised up,
who became very zealous and useful, the more so be-
cause they were able to speak to the Indians in their
own native dialect. Among others were John Sunday
and John Paul. In the month of October, 1830,
these two brethren set off on a missionary tour through
the province, the journal of which was communicated
to the public by Peter Jones. As the journal con-
tains many interesting incidents, which would suffer
by an abridgment, it is inserted at length, and is as
follows :

—

" River Credit Mi»«ion, October 25, 1830.
" Dear brother,

"I here send you a full detailed account of
brother John Sunday's and John Paul's journey to
Mackinaw and elsewhere, containing their labors
among the Indians in that quarter, which you are at
liberty to take extracts from for your paper, or to pub-
lish the whole, as you may think proper. I took down
the report in writing from their own mouths. They
gave it to me in the Indian language, which I trans-
lated into English as tliey spoke, except brother Sun-
day's (alk to the Indian agent at Mackinaw, which
I took down in the manner he addressed him in the
English.

" It will be seen by the report that the prospect of
Christianizing and civilizing the vast multitudes of the
natives of the forest, in the west and north, is truly
flattering and encouraging to the friends of Indian
missions. It appears to me that all that is now want-
ing for the general spread of the gospel of our Saviour
is only to follow up the work in the use of the means
which God has been pleased to institute for the con-
version of the nations of the earth, and the Lord will

fulfil iiis word and promise, until the knowledge of
God covers the whole face of the earth as the waters do
the great seas. O that Christians who love the prosper-
ity of Zion would pray more fervently for the kingdom
of Christ to come in power to every poor Indian's
heart

!
O that the Giver of every good and perfect

gift would open the hearts and hands of his people,
and of the rich, to aid on in this great ana important
work

!
Brother, excuse my ardent feelings in behalf

of my poor benighted nation and people.
" I remain your brother in Christian love,

"Peter Jones, alias Kakewa^uonaby."
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Monday, July 26, 1830, John Sunday and others
left the Credit mission, for the purpose of visiting the
Indians at the west, and continued his labors of love
among his brethren of the forest about two months.
The details of this missionary tour are highly interest-
ing, but too long to be introduced here.

In consequence of the blessings attendant on the
labors of these native exhorters during this tour, a
new mission has been established at Seegeeng river
which empties into lake Huron on its southern boun-
daries. This mission is about seventy miles from any
white settlement, and was commenced by Mr. Ben-
ham, who was aided in his labors by John Simpson, a
native convert. A house for meetings and for a school
has been erected, and there are about twenty childrenm the school. Having left John Simpson in charge
of the school, Mr. Benham returned to York, with a
view to obtain supplies for the farther prosecution of
the mission; and in August, 1831, he set off with
his family to make a permanent residence among these
people, and is charged with the task of furnishing
them with farming utensils, and of instructing them
m agriculture, as well as in the way of salvation.
But the most extensive field for usefulness now open-

ing m these north-western wilds is in the vicinity of
Penetangueshine, near lake Huron. This place has
now become the resort of those Indians who come
across lake Huron, and who, on receiving the gospel
from the Christian Indians from lake Simcoe and
Mahjehdusk, will, it is believed, on returning to their
brethren, be a means of spreading Christianity into
those vast wilds yet unexplored by the Christian mis-
sionary. Indeed, this work has already commenced
under very promising appearances.

In the month of June, 1831, John Sunday and some
other converted natives left York, Upper Canada, for
another tour to the north-west. His journal of this

tour is equally interesting with the former ; and he
continued to prosecute his labors in that region of
country until the 13th of October, when he embark-
ed on his return voyage by way of Detroit. This
mission will doubtless open the way for extensive
good among the various tribes inhabiting this north-
western frontier.

According to the latest accounts received from the
Indian missions in Upper Canada, there are now 1850
adult Indians under religious instruction, 1100 of
whom are members of the church. Beside these,
there are four hundred children, taught in fifteen dif-

ferent schools. The natives are making encouraging
advances in domestic economy, in agriculture, and in

some of the mechanical arts ; and some of them, as

we have alrcadv seen, are becomincr pxtnnsivplv neo-

.ft
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fill in the field of gospel labor. The following statis-

tical account has been recently Aimished by the Rev.

Mr. Case :

—

Adults nnder retigioua iiutraotioD.

1. Grape island, two schools, . . • • 810

8. Mohawks, Bay Quinty 1*0

3. Rice lake, two schools, .... 300

4. River Credit, two

5. Lake Simcoe, two

6. Mahjehdusk, one

« 240

250
150

7. Grand River, three " 300

8. Muncey town, one " 1^0

9. Wyandots at Carnard, 30

10. Seegeeng river
100

1,850

The report of 1833 fnys :—" These missions still

continue to attract the attention and excite the affec-

tions of their friends in the United States. The last

general conference allowed the managers to appropri-

ate any sum not exceeding $1500 annually for their

support ; and that sum was appropriated, and has been

paid for the present year.

" Of the particular state of these missions, we have

not received an account. But Mr. Case writes that

they are in general prosperous, and that the work is

continually enlarging. Our mission at Green Bay ha«

been much aided by some native speakers from the

Canada missions. There are in the several stations

about twelve hundred in the communion of the church,

and upward of four hundred children in the schools.

" By a regulation passed at the last session of the

Canada conference, it is probable that these missions

will be taken under the care of the Wesleyan Meth-

odist conference, so that they will, in that case, proba-

bly be supported independently of this society here-

after. But to whomsoever they may be committed,

our prayer is that they may go on and prosper yet

more abundantly."

CHAPTER in.

AFRICAN MISSION

Soon after the adjournment of the last general con-

ference, the Rev. Melville B. Cox, of the Virginia

conference, was elected by the bishops for Liberia.

After spending some time in making preparation, he

sailed from Norfolk, in the ship Jupiter, in November,

1832. The ship having made arrangements to trade

at several places before touching at Monrovia, occa-

sioned the delay of his arrival until the 1 1th of March,

1833.

Two other missionaries, the Rev. Messrs. Spaul-

ding and Wright, of the New England conference,

have been appointed as assistants to Mr. Cox.* They

are expected to sail soon.

Mr. Cox has made a report to the Missionary So-

ciety of the Methodist Episcopal church, dated at

Monrovia, April 8lh, 1833. It is a document of con-

siderable length, and of great interest to the friends

of the cause in which he is engaged. He has also

forwarded " Sketches of Western Africa," containing

much information to interest those who are praying that

« Ethiopia may stretch out her hands unto God."

• Mr. Cox ha« been removed by deatli.

He has purchased the missionary house formerly

built in the Colony. He purposes to establish three

more missionary stations. He deems it necessary that

a school should be connected with each of the sta-

tions ; and that one of a higher order should be estab-

lished in the Colony, on the plan of the Maine Wes-

leyan Seminary. He acknowledges himself indebted

to the Wesleyan missionaries at Gambia, and also to

those at Sierra Leone, and also to the Rev. Messrs.

West, Rabin, Mibzger, Graham and Kisling of the

church of England, for many of the facts in his

" Sketches." Mr. West added to all his other acts of

courtesy the gift of twenty dollars, to be distributed

among the emigrants. He thinks the present a pe-

culiarly favorable time for commencing the mission,

and is much encouraged that God will give it prosper-

ity. He says, under date of May 1st, " I have suc-

ceeded, through divine aid, in regularly organizmg a

Methodist Episcopal church here ; and there is now a

fair prospect that a good superstructure wdl ultimately

be reared, where, but a few years since, was heard

o„5y the sho»t of the pagan, or the orisons of the

Mahometan priest."
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CHAPTER IV.

ABORIGINAL MISSION BEYOND THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

"God works in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform."

A VOICE was heard from beyond the Rooky moun-
a.ns. cal .ng the attention of the church to thecondi-
jon of the Indian tribes in the "far off west," inthe vast w.lds towards the Pacific ocean

;;

Hear
!
Hear !" cried Dr. Fisk. « Who will respond

to the call from beyond the Rocky mountains ?" The
Circumstances were very extraordinary, and may be
seen m detail, m a letter from Mr. William Walker
ail Indian agent at Upper Sandusky, to Mr G p'
Desosway,of New York; and in Mr. Desosway's
communication to the editors of the Christian Advo-
cate and Journal of March 1st, 1833, and in Dr Fisk's
letter to the same editors, March 22, and in letters on
tlie same subject, by Messrs. Shenon, Campbell, and
AIcAllester, in the same paper of May 10th, and
also in various other publications about this time It
seems that four Flat-head Indians had been* sent
from the.r tribe, a journey of neariy three thousand
miles, to see general Clark, the superintendent of In-
dian affairs whom they called their great father, he
being the first American officer they ever became ac-
quainted with, and, having much confidence in him. to
consult liim upon very important matters of a religious
nature Two of their brethren had been at a Jesuit-
.cal school m Montreal, Canada, and, on their return,
had endeavored, as far as possible, to teach their breth-
ren how the whites worshipped the Great Spirit The
consequence was, a spirit of inquiry was aroused, and
a deputafon ol four of their chiefs was sent, as before
mentioned, to general Clark, to consult him on these
important matters. He explained to them the great
truths ol our holy religion, with as much clearness and
propriety as the medium of communication would ad-
mit. Two of their number died, and the other two
departed for home, to carry such intelligence to their
brethren as they had gained, to satisfy their anxious
niid inquiring minds, about the way of salvation
Wothmg of their fate is yet known.

This singular mission of the Flat-heads was con-
s.dere.1 as the voice of God to the missionary spirit
o! our (lay, and was li.m uiiich occasioned Dr Fisk ,

Vol.. IF.—Nos. 1)7 & 98. gg

to address to the editors of the Christian Advocate
and Journal the following letter :—

" mo will respond to the call from beyond the
Rocky mountains 1

" Messrs. editors,

" The communication of brother G. P. Disoswav
.ncluding one from the Wyandot agent, on the subject'
of the deputation of the Flat-head Indians to general
Clark, has excited, in many in this section, intense in-
terest. And to be short about it, we are for having a
rnissmn established there at once. I have proposed
the follovving plan .—Let two suitable men, unencum-
bered with families, and possessing the spirit of mar-
tyrs, throw themselves into the nation-live withtliem—learn their language—preach Christ to them—
and, as the way opens, introduce schools, aericulture
and the arts of civilized life. The means for these im-
provements can be introduced through the fur traders
and by the reinforcements with which, from time'
to time, we can strengthen the mission. Money shall
be forthcoming. I will be bondsman for the church
All we want is the men. Who will go? Who? »

know of one young man, who, I think, will go, and of
whom I can say, I know of none like him for the en-
terprise. If he will go (and wt have written to him
on the subject), we only want another, and the mission
will be commenced the coming season. Were I young
and healthy, and unencumbered, how joyfully would
1 go

! But this honor is reserved for another. Bright
will be his crown

; glorious his reward.
" Affectionately yours, W. Fisk.

" Wcslryan University, March 9, 1833."

The men and money were not long wanting ; for no
sooner was this spirit-stirring call of Dr. Fisk sounded
abroad, than echoes were heard, " I will go." " Here
am I

;
send mo." " Here is money ; and if more is

wanting, you shall have it." The bondsman for the
church is sncnro. Mr. Jason Let- came forward and
volunteered his services, his life, his all, in the cause

^4
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of his Master among the Flat-heads. He was accept-

ed, appointed, and ordained at the Boston conference,

in June, 1833, and is on his way to the field of

his labors. Another missionary is appointed to labor

with him. One young man has ofiered all his prop-

erty, which is about ^2000, on condition he can

be appointed to some situation connected with the

mission, where he can be usefully employed. The

result is with the Lord of the harvest. May the

prayers of the church be unceasing for success to ac-

company this holy enterprise.

The following will show the amount of moneys re-

ceived and expended by the society from the time

of its organization, April 5; 1819, to April 5, 1833,

inclusive :

—

1820
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833

Total,

Amount receired.

. $ 823 04
2,328 76
2,547 39
5,427 14

. 3,589 92
. 4,140 16

. 4,964 11

. 6,892 49

. 6,245 17

. 14,176 11

. 13,128 63
9,950 57

. 10,697 48

. 17,097 05

$ 101,947 24

Showing a deficiency of

Expended.

$ 85 76
407 87

1,781 40
3,740 22
4,996 14
4,704 21

5,510 85
7,379 42
8,106 18

9,233 75
10,544 88
11,497 28
12,494 24

»22,Q00 00

102,482 20
101,947 24

A 534 96

• Thii ium ia «ulhori»ed to be drawn for by the biihop* for the

current czpeniei of the year, and it ia expected much more will be

needed to keep the mimoDa in lucoeufUl operation.

The last report states, that no less than twenty-

eight missions have been opened during the past year

;

and still there are loud calls from several other places,

which have not boon as yet answered, for want of men

and means. Pecuniary means, however, experience

teaches, will not be wanting, if suitable men can be

found to engage in the wovlc. Let all, therefore,

" pray the Lord of the harvest to send forth more la-

borers" into this extensive field.

On the several missions under the direction of the

society, eighty missionaries are employed ; of church

members reported, there are 8542 ; teachers of schools,

14 ; children, 500.

We may confidently look forward, and anticipate

the period as not far distant, when every portion of

our western wilds, even to the shores of the Pacific,

shall hear the voice of the Son of God—when those

valleys, now the abodes of savage men, shall echo

with the praises of redeeming love—when the war-

whoop shall be exchanged for the voice of peace and

brotherly love,—and when the scalping knife shall be

exchanged for the implements of agriculture and the

arts of civilized life.
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CHAPTER I.

venTron of So \^ t**
^^ ""^ ««"-«' Con-

th« Ih . ^•^^'' '"^'"''«" "« 'he bishops of

J50
by clergymen, and 0100 by other, • Lmem-

of #3 or more. Subscribers are allowed to designatehe object of their charities, whether dome S^tfore.g„ or some specific mission. The socieTmee"

nZ ''Thf
*'"« ""'^ P'-° °f 'he Generd (i !

vention. The pres.dmg bishop of the conventionwho .s president e,r officio, the bishops who are v cC'presidents according to seniority of consecra^n the

It P,l .
• ,

'"°"'y-'^"' P«"ons chosen by ballot
at each tnenn.al meeting, constitute a board of direc-

They meet annually on the 2d Tuesday of May ex-cept m the year of the triennial meeting of the satietywhen they meet at the time of the Genefal Conve^Sj'An executive committee is appointed by the board,
with specific powers. A monthly '< Missionary Record"
» sustauied by the board of directors, who also pub^
a re,)ort of the.r own proceedings annually.
The sp.nt in which this work was commenced is

exhibited .n the following extracts; the first from the
address of the presiding bishop, and the other from
the first report of the board of directors
" Ins a remarkable fact, that there has lately an-

peared, m various countries, a zeal for missionary la-
bors beyond any thing of the same spirit since the ago
of tl e first preaching of the gospel. Many and great
are be dangers to be encountered, and many and
great are the privations to be submitted to, in the
prosecution of such designs; and yet the ardor, farfrom being damped by .liscouragement of this sort, ison the ,nrro„,e. In ,he beginning, there may havebeen no nnroasonable apprehensions, ,1,„, ,|,c firewould exi.u-.. nfier a transient bla.e ; but many years

have attested not only the sincerity but the nereeverance of the men. who had thus devoted themselveto the gomg out into the high-ways and hedges of pagan Idolatry at the cost of encountering f„rha?d-ships, and of being forever separate, in this woridfrom the endearing intercourses of kindred andTaly

when thCrs^h" ;r
'"'""

f.""'
"pp^'^"'^'' ^'^^^ »'-When there shall be a verifying of the promise, 'fromhe rising of the sun, oven unto the goiSg down oHh"same, my name shall be great among'the GentSes ?•

In concluding this report, the board of directo,^

del :jd '? T^T'T ^^"^ '"«-^" "f 'he so"

rc'ernt" ft tbTrs'' T.^^^''^^^^^
^o.-

LTftrr'"'^""-^^^
h m vm h

" "'" ^"'^ '° ''"""^ •»""" «ho honorh^m, will become a tree, beneath whose shade manywill sit with great delight. '

" To the enlightened philanthropist, who looks notbeyond the temporal happiness of his fellow crea^eJt mus be a source of pleasure to observe the widespreading zeal which, in these latter days, i pervadng the Christian churches. He will anL pate w thpeculiar sat.sfac on, the approaching period.^whl theda k places of the earth will be cheeked by the con-forts and consolations which Chris.ianitysca't.er alon-her path. But to the believer in the Lord JesufClmst who takes into his calculation both worldsand whose interest in the events taking place aro nd •

h.m, IS determined by their connection with the e^ernal welfare of mankind, the signs of the times .reawfu ly important. He beholds the volume ofprophecy which h„, been rolled up for ages, gradual-
ly unfolding, and the kingdoms of this worid (con-
vulsed to their very foundations) preparing the way
for the estabiishme. t of that better dominion, when
every knee shnll K-w io F ^t.-.-' i^ tj £., anui,, uii(J every tongus
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'confess that he is Lord to the glory of God the

Father.'

" Oue of the happiest features in the present pros-

pect of the church of Christ, is the increasing spirit

of missionery zeal. This sacred fire, not like that

celebrated in pagan fable, did in truth come down

from heaven, and is finding ita silent way over both

continents. With the increase of missions, the ad-

vance of true piety is inseparably connected. The

living members of Christ's mystical body being par-

takers of the same faith, animated by the same hope,

and constrained by the same love of Jesus Christ,

will delight to emulate each other, in the same blessed

enterprise, which promises to give the iiealhen to the

Redeemer ibr his inheritance, and the uttermost parts

of the earth for his possession.

" Blessed are all they who are interested in such

a cause ; they are fellow-laborers with God, in the

accomplishment of his purposes : they are the best

friends of the Lord Jesus, who ' came into the world

(0 save sinners.' Let us not doubt, or fear, or grow

tired in the work. ' The Lord himself is with us.

The God of Jacob is our defence.'
"

The first important measure of the board was a

correspondence with the bishops on the best method

of securing the patronage of their respective dioceses

;

and while it is gratifying to witness the interest mani-

fested in their letters of reply, it is still more so, to

contrast the timidity, which, in some instances, there

appeared, respecting the interference of foreign with

local interests, with the cordial and unreserved wel-

come extended by all the bishops to the general agent

in 1833. The next measure of moment was the

appointment of agents, in which capacity Mr. Epiiraim

Bacon, the Rev. G. T. Bedell, and Rev. A. G.

Baldwin, performed their assigned labors, which re-

sulted in the collection of nearly 4000 dollars.

At the triennial meeting in 1823, the board of di-

rectors made a general selection of fields of labor,

placing on the list of domestic missions, tlio states and

territories, and Indian settlements within the bcunds

of the United States, but not within the bounds of

any organized diocese ; and on that of the foreign, a

station thereafter to be selected on the western coast

of Africa. These regions (Greece being subsequently

added to them) comprise the n)issionary stations of the

Episcopal church in the United Slates.

In entering upon the history of tlicso missions, it is

necessary to a|)prizo those who will Imj most interested

ia them, that our limits forbid even a general view of

all ; and this must he our apology for passing by,

almost without notice, the lesser missions, that we

may secure some of tho n)oro interesting features of

those of Green Hay, Africa and Greece.

Among the earliest domestic missions were those

of Florida, Missouri and Detroit, of which it may be

barely stated, that the first missionary enterprise to

St. Augustine, under the Rev. M. I. Motte, resulted in

the erection of a Christian church on the spot where

tradition says the cross was first reared in America.

As introductory to the Green Bay mission, it may
be proper to introduce here a short account of a

station near this.—In August, 1828, the Rev. Eleazar

Williams, of Indian extraction, a deacon of the Prot-

estant Episcopal church, was appointed a missionary

to the increasing settlements of the Oneidas near

Green Bay. To him were assigned the duties of

pastor of the church, and instructer of the children.

He accepted his uppointment, and, in his report under

date October 1, 1828, he presents an account of his

success among them, which, considering the short pe-

riod for which he had then labored, may be regarded

as striking evidence of his faithfulness who has prom-

ised to be with the preachers of his gospel, and to

confirm his word by tokens of the power of the Holy

Spirit. Two months had not passed since his arrival

at the station, ere he was permitted to communicate

to the executive committee an account of attentive

hsteners to the word preached, of joyful acquiescence

in the plans he proposed for their religious improve-

ment, and a hearty co-operation, as far as they were

able, in his measures for the education of children.

During this time, baptism wai once administered.

His report was accompanied by a letter from the

chiefs, in which, in their usual fervid style, and in the

phraseology peculiar to the aborigines of our country,

they express their joy at the communication of the

gospel to them, and gratitude for tho aid imparted,

which enabled their pastor to devote 1. a eutiro attentiou

to his ofiice, unembarrassed by domestic cares. They

close their letter with the following afTectionate and

pious request :
" Fathers and brothers, pray for us,

that wo may lead a holy nfe,and that the Great Spirit,

when we die, may, in his great mercy, receive us to

himself in heaven."

We will now proceed to a rapid sketch of the

Green Bay mission. From a small colony of Jesuits

who settled here in 1700, the greater part of the present

inhabitants ure descended. The settlement extends

about six miles on each side of the Foj. river, and

comprises about eighty families. These are occupied

as Indian traders, farmers and mechanics. Ahnost

all their commodities are sold at a great sacrifice for

whiskey. These people and the Menominces are

the objects of the labors of tho missionary at Green

Bay. The Menominces have 500 warriors, who, with

the rest of the tribe, make up the number of 4,200

souls. The country is rich in vegetable productions.
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many fruits growing sponUneousIy, and is remarkable
for Its vast quantities of wild rice. On the annual
crops cf tlii.s one vegeJable, several thousand Indians
may subsist. The live oak is abundant, and of mid-
dling size. The forests and waters adjacent abound
•n game and fish. Possessed of such physical re-
sources, the country might seem to exhibit attractions
sufficient to incite thither adventurers, who, in diffus-
•ng a knowledge of the arts of civilized life, might
find an ample reward in the sources of abundant
wealth which open to them; but it is enough for the
disciple of Jesus to know that there are many igno-
rant of his gospel, to induce him to spare no culture
until this moral waste "shall blossom as the rose "

i^ncouraged by the success which attended the
labors of other denominations in this country, and those
01 the English missionaries at Hudson's bay the
executive committee resolved upon this undertaking,
with hope that it might be blessed by the Redeemer

It was commenced in 1825, under the superinten-
dence of the Rev. Mr. Nash. Mr. Nash arrived at
Oreen Bay early in the summer of that year, and
remained there about twelve months. In June, 1826
he returned to Philadelphia; and, not long after, his
connection with the society was dissolved /Vt a
special meeting of the board of directors, i. October.
IS-J7, the board passed a resolution that ail proceed-
ings in relation to the Green Bay mission be bus end-
ed untd the next meeting of the board

; and that the
executive committee bo directed, in the interim, to
make inquiries, and to devise a plan for a permanent
location and establishment among the aborigines. It
having been ascertained that, at a treaty which had
been held, m the summer of 1827, with the Indiansm the vicinity of Green Bay, provision had been
made for an education establishment among them the
executive committee directed their secretary to open
a correspondence with the secretary of war, in refer-
ence to this subject, and to obtain, if possible, assurance
from government that the appropriation proi.osed by
tins tiMty should be placed at the disposal of this
society. Assurances to this effect were promptly
given by the secretary of war. An arrangement was
also effected, at the war department, by which the
occupancy of a very eligible tract of land, connected
both with the white settlement af Green Bay and
with the Indian country, was allowed to the society

In consequence of those measures, the executive
committee determined to ro-commenco the mission

;and, after a short interval, appointed the Rev R f'
Cadle, luptrinttndm

; Dr. Erastus Root, teacher
'

Mr. Albert G. Ellis, farmer, and his wife, houn-
Keeper.

In She saiumn of iSay, Mr. Cadlc, the long-tried S
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and faithful missionary at Detroit, arrived at the sceneof his present labors, and immediately set himself
seriously at work, to make large and permanent ar-
rangements for an extensive missionary establishment,

and hr.f k"1' V"'"''"
°^ Menominee Indians

and half-breeds, resident in the neighborhood of GreenBay and Fox river. The objecu of this mission,
embracing the education of Indian children, and, ai
far as practicable, the improvement and civilization
of their parents, and other elders, as well as some
degree of ministerial attention to the spiritual wants
of the white residents, are so numerous and important
and have already led to so great a variety of prepara-
tory movements, that a distinct view of the whole can
be obtained only by statements relative to each sub-
ordinate department.

The location of the missionary establishment is onhe east side of Fox river, at Green Bay, Michigan
territory. The use of the lot on which the building,
stand, was granted to the society by the secretary ofwar ,n 1829; but an individual having urged and suc-
ceeded in substantiating a claim to a great part of the
ground, they resolved to purchase the whole at a fair
valuation

;
and, by the payment of four hundred dollars

tins object was accomplished.
The buildings are, a spacious dwelling-house, and

edifices adjacent, for domestic and agricultural pur-
poses

;
and two school-houses, each thirty feet in

length by twenty in breadth, are being appropri-
ated, one to boys, and the other to giris. The cost
oJ these buildings is about 9000 dollars.
The number of persons belonging to this institution

Snr^h '"n "n ^r- ?• ^; ^'^^'' *«i'-''"««'^«»'
;
Miss

Sarah JJ. Cadle, female iuperintendent
; Miss Anna

7- K-ellogg, female teacher; Miss S. Crawford as-
sfstant female teacher; Miss Crawford, seamstre,s

;

and Mr. John V. Suydam, male teacher. It is con-
templaled by the society to procure, in addition to
these, a farmer, a steward, and a person qualified to
teach the mechanic arts.

The number of scholars, in 1832, was eiglity-six •

sixty.four of whom were Iwardors, and the rest day-
scholars. These are more or less of Indian extraction
aiKi among them are five full-blooded Menominees, or
Ch.ppewas. Such as are able, pay a moderate fee
•or tuition, and others are instructed gnauitousiy. The
pupils are taught the usual branches of a common
i^nghsl. education. The improvement exhibited by
some of ihem would be reckoned extrnordinary among
children in civilized life. One boy, in the course of a
year, at the commencement of whicii ho was entirely
Ignorant of the English language, advanced fur through
Uaboll s Arithmntlp.hov;r.i»fi..:.i.„j/">_iL.._. f_ .•

Murray s Grammar, and is qualified to act, on ordinary
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^iccasions, as Freuch and Menominee interpreter. He

evinces a thorough acquaintance with the subjects to

which he has attended, and devotes all his time to

study. These facts exhibit a partial view of what has

been accomplished towards the imporunt object of

educating the children in these regions, on the success

of which object, the hope of extensively benefiting

the native tribes chiefly depends.

With an immediate view to the religious improve-

ment of the people around him, the superintendent

accepted the pastoral charge of Christ church, Menom-

ineeville, and devoted a part of every Lord's day to

the small, but interesting congregation assembled there.

A Sunday school and Bible class have been opened.

To these undertakings he was induced by the wish to

benefit the white residents near the mission. To visit

the neighboring Indians, for the sole purpose of preach-

ing the gospel to them, was another object of his

desires, and formed a part of the wide scheme of mis-

sionary labor which this faithful minister of Christ

had proposed to himself His o\vn words will best

exhibit his feelings and views in relation to it. He

thus re fisrs to it in a letter under date of January 4th,

1832 :—
" There is another course of proceeding to which

my wishes strongly incline, if it can be pursued with-

out detriment to the prosperity of the school. It

consists in my occasional visits to the villages of the

Menominees, for the sole purpose of preaching

among them the unsearchable riches of Christ. The

benefiting the native tribes rests en the education of

children ; but when 1 consider that so many of the

foregoing tribe are brought into close contact with

such as profess and call themselves Christians ;
when

I reflect upon the opportunity which a few short

absences would furnish for announcing to this people,

sitting in darkness and in the shadow of death, the

good tidings of great joy ; when I think that sonic

individuals might thus, through the divine blesring,

become impressed by evangelical truth, and he du-

livered from the powers of darkness,—I feol anxious

' to do the work of an evangelist,' however feeble

might be my performance. For a missionary, it ap-

pears to me, should not only be willing to teach tliose

who may voluntarily seek religious instruction, but

should liimsell seek diligently the lost and scnitered ;

should go out among the heathen, and compel tlicm,

by the simplicity of the truth as it is in Jesus, and by

the earnest persuasions of chaiity, to flee for refuge

to the mercy and merits of God their Saviour."

From the journal of the superintendent we derive

the nioit interesting accounts relative to the Green

Bay mission, and, could wo transfer it entire to our

pg«"-, <,i.^.il<l ilin \itj^i U'l^Xiii'*^ of th;/ enl'^r-

prise ; but we are unable to give as many extracts u
we could wish. The following narrative will doubt-

less be perused with deep interest by all who long

for the extension of the knowledge of Christ cru-

cified :

—

" I have not sought c't the Menominees, from which

the due discharge of the duties of my station has

effectually disabled me ; the maintenance and care

of the school being, without contradiction, the main

object of this mission. Even if it were not, a neces-

sity would be laid upon me, ttom the small number

of assistants composmg the mission family, to be a

constant keeper at home. I would willingly make

frequent missionary excursions, if I could do so with-

out neglect of my important charge. The Indians

themselves have visited me, being influenced generally

by the motive of rnriosity,or by the pressure of want.

On one occasion, they came in a large body, by the

invitation of colonel Stambaugh, whom I had solicited

to furnish me with an opportunity of speaking to them

on the subject of the Christian religion, and of the

mission school. This occurred on the 16th instant.

I feel much indebted to the attention of colonel Stam-

baugh to my request, as, without his agency and co-

operation, very few could have been prevailed on to

listen to me. Almost all of the chiefs attended, and

it was estimated that (as I have before mentioned)

about two hundred and fifty Indians were present.

With the mission family, and a number of the residents

at Green Bay, there was an assemblage of between

three and four hundred persons. Having no room

sufliciently large for the accommodation of so many,

I addressed them in the front of the mission-house.

Mr. Charles Grignon acted as interpreter ; for his good

services in which capacity ho refused to receive any

compensation."

The follo\/ing is the conclusion of Mr. Cadle's

address, on this interesting occasion :

—

" Men, brethren and fathers !—It is in the Christian

religion only that you can find what supplies the wants

of the soul, what will give you rest in this life, and

wliat will bring you at last to God's heavenly kingdom.

This day is salvation preached to you through the

Son of God ; and I pray that his grace may incline

your hearts to believe in his name, and to become his

disciples. Remember that you have just been warned

to flee from the wrath to come. Remember that

there is no other name under heaven, whereby you

can be saved, but only the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ. Remember that you have immortal souls,

and that as you live in the present world, so will be

your portion in the future.

" Your great father, the president of the United

vou as his children, and wishes to
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make you happy. He wishes to teach you the best
way of cultivating the ground, and preparing grain
for use, and maicing comfortable houses and suitable
clothing, in order that you may alwajs have sufficien'
food, and live comfortably.

" Your father (colonel Stambaugh) is chosen by
him to take care of your interests, and he will advise
you what IS right and for your benefit. It will be
good for you always to hear his counsel, and to walk
in the path which he points out to you. And there
IS a prospect, Irom what has been done for you, that
you will become a happy people.

"It is also the desire of your great father, that
your children shc.ld be taught to read and write, and
be instructed in other things, the knowledge of which
W.I! always be useful to them; such as farming for
the boyy, and sewing, knitting, spinning and weaving
for tho girls. He approves of this school, and has
contributed to its establishment. A great many good
people ,n the United States have, too, aided in this
work

;
and they greatly desire and daily pray for

your present and everlasting happiness. They wish
you to allow your children to be educated ; and are
ready to give them a sufficiency of books, and clothes,
and food, and to provide for them a house large
enough for them to live in comfortably while they
are attending to the studies and occupations of this
institution. Some Menominees have already placed
their children under my care ; and I hope that many
of you will be persuaded so to do. If your children
should become well instructed, you could much better
transact private and public business than you do at
present. They would then be happier than they now
are, for the knowledge contained in books is the food
of the mind. Should you bo disposed to commit
your children to this school, I will try to make them
good and wise, and will take as much care of them as
if they were my own brothers and sisters. Your
father (colonel Stambaugh) will also visit them, and
I will be ready to act as he may advise mo respecting
them. These things if you well consider, you will,
by God's grace, resolve to cause your children to
become instructed

; and that you may so deier-nine,
is my heart's desire and prayer to God, through Jesus'
Christ our Lord."

"
'
Grizzly Bear' replied. The substance of his

answer on the subject of religion and the school, was,
that he had not consulted with the Menominees, and
could not speak in their name. That he presumed
that what I said was true and good ; that I had hooks,
and the Indians were ignorant ; that they would de-
liberate on what I had laid before them ; that he
wished I would teach one young man of their tribe,
and if such a one should boccme we!! sducsted and

S48

aWe to transact the.r business, he would believe, andpray h« Lord to give them all good instruction.
I told him that there were then four or five Me-nominee children at the school, who had not been withmo a sufficiently long time to complete a coursrofstudy; but that, if they should Jain a f w yeaithey would p„ve the Menominees to be a, ca'paWeof learnmg as the white men.

^

" On the 18th instant, I was reques.ed to be presentM a meetmg of the Menominees, at the IndianZ"
house, when It was calculated three fourths of the
tribe attended The treaty of last winter was read
to them by colonel Stambaugh, and was acceded toWith unanimity

; he also strongly recommended to them
to send their children to the missiow-school under my
care. -The second chief of the Menominee nation.
Josotte Carvon, spoke first in reply, and almost alto'
gether on the subject of the school ; saying, that the
Menominees were too poor to pay for the education
of their c ,ildren

; that they were willing to commit
them to the school recommended to them

; that the
chiefs would consult together, and look up to the
agent for advice

; that he proposed to send his own
children, and that many others would do the same
this summer. Colonel Stambaugh assured him that
no payment would ever bo asked or expected of the
Indians, on which subject the chiefs appeared well
satished."

From the journal of the superintendent we extract
also an account of the internal regulations of the
school :

—

"First: With Respect to Day Schools.—l^ tU^
parents are able to pay for their tuition, the cliaige
per quarter will be two dollars for such as arc under
fourteen years of ago ; if over fourteen years, the
charge will be two dollars and fifty cents. Parents
not able to pay, will be charged nothing. There will
bo two public examinations in the year : viz. in De-
cember and in June ; after which, there will bo one
week's vacation. The school will not be opened on
Christmas day, nor on New-year's day, nor on Ash-
Wednesday, nor on Good Friday, nor on Ascension
day, nor on Thanksgiving day. It is not wished to
receive any scholar for less time than a quarter.

" Secondiy : Respecting Boarders.—The superin-
tendent does not wish to receive a.iy children under
four yeai-s of age. He would prefor, too, that the
children should not bo over fourteen years of age,
although others of a greater age m?y be admitted at
the discretion of the superintendent. It will bo ex-
pected that the children bo committed to ihq entire
and exclusive control of the superintendent. For such
parents as are able to pay, the charge for the ycair
will be thirty dollars, oxdusivuly of clothing. Sucb
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as are able to pay in part, may do so ; such as cannot

pay at all, will be charged nothing ; but from both

will be expected an instrument in writing committing

their children to the superintendent's care, for a speci-

fied period. Those who pay in full will not be re-

quested to enter into any written engagement, and

may withdraw their children from the mission at their

pleasure ; though during the connection of their chil-

dren with it, thoy must be subject to itt rules, equally

with others, and be restrained firom visiting. Those

who agree to pay in part, may remove their children

from the mission, before the stipulated time, by making

payment in full. No payment is expected or wished

from the full-blooded Indians. The children will lie

furnished with suitable' and sufficient clothing, bedding

and provisions : in sickness they will have medical

attendance, and nursing care ; they will be taught the

usual branches of an Englisii education, such as read-

ing, writing, arithmetic and geography ; and, in ad-

dition, it is contemplated to teach the girls house-

keeping, sewing and knitting, and, eventually, spinning

and weaving, and the boys farming. Every indulgence

will be showed to them, that is consistent with the

encouragement of industry, and the maintenance of

discipline."

The following are the particular rules that have

been adopted for the government of the mission

family :

—

" 1. No private room is to be opened by any other

than the individual to whom it has been assigned,

without knocking.

' '2. No private room is to be kept locked in the

absence of the individual to whom it lias been assigned,

unless the fire be extinguished.

" 3. The second story of the mission-house is ex-

clusively appropriated to females.

" 4. All bartering is disallowed.

"5. The mission buildings are never to be left to

the care of servants, except for attendance on public

worship.

"6. At the table of the children, some member
of the family must always preside. Tlie nienis of the

members of the fiimily will bo immediately before

those of the children, with the exception of supper.

Breakfast for cliiUlren, from November to March, will

he at eight o'clock : from March to November, at

about one hour and a half after sunrise. Dinner for

children will be at one o'clock. Supper for children,

from November to March, will be at five o'clock ;

from March to November, at six o'clock.

" 7, The ciiildrcn must not go to their bed-rooms

during the day.

" S. The boys are never to po into the kitchen, nor

any girls, but those whose week it is to assist (he

housekeeper. The boys are not to be employed in

occupations proper to females, nor the girls in occu-

pations proper to boys. The children are not to go,

unless specially directed, into the garret or cellar.

The boys and girls are to be kept separate in their

plays.

" 9. No cutting or marking is allowed in any room,

or on any part of the mission buildings. The cutting

of trees is forbidden.

" 10, No children are to go to the well, but such

of the older boys, to whom permission may be given.

"II. The children of servants are to stay in tho

kitchen.

" 13. No bird is to be killed by any one on the mis-

sion lot between the burying-ground and the highway;

on no part of it by the children.

'• 13. Falsehood, profaneness, quarrelling, cruelty

and theft, will be severely punished.

" 14. Punishments will consist in the having a mark

of disgrace in tho register ; confinement to the house

;

privation of a meal ; dismissal at an early hour to

bed ; open rebuke ; or whipping. No girl over four-

teen years of age, nor boy over sixteen years of ago,

is to be whipped.

"15. Tiie children are to bo combed with a fine-

tooth-comb on Wednesdays and Saturdays ; to have

their feet washed at least every Saturday ; and to

have their hair cut once a month ; the girls in their

own rooms, and tho boys in the wash-room.
" 16. Tho school will be opened every morning >viih

the oflice of devotion, and closed with the same in

the afternoon. Tiie examinations will bo on tho '23d

day of December, unless that day bo Sunday, and

then on the day before ; and on tin; third Tuesday in

June.

" The school is to be swept every morning and

afternoon.

" T!ie superintendent will give religious instruction

to all the sciiolars at leaot once a week.
" 17. Tho first bell in tho morni-ig, from November

to Mai-ch, will ring at a quarter of an hour after

five o'clock ; and from March to November, at three

quortei's of an hour before sunrise ; when tiie man-

servant will proceed to make fires, if necessary, first

in the wnsh-room, then in the dininp-room, and, lastly,

in the parlor ; tind the boy, whose week it is, will

make a fire, if necessary, in the school-room, and, with

the man-servant, procure a sufficiency of water for all

the children to wash with. The second bell will ring

three quarters of an hour afterwards, from Marcii to

November, and at half past six from November to

March, when the boys will rise, and proceed without

noise or disorder to llie wasii-room, ond tiionco to the

school-room. The third bell will ring half an hour



afterward., when the girls will ,!,«, ,„d p„Hse«l tothe wa.h.«K,m, .„d thence to the dining-room The
older g,rl., ,o whom the duty may be awigned by the
female .upermtendent, will then make the bedp of the
chddren. IVoch.ldren are to pasn through the kitchen
to the wash.«om. The boy, will ,.ay i„ .,,« ^ho^,"

S"'.r 'iLr" " 'he dining-room, «, occuptd

may be directed or permitted, until the fourth bell
hall nng for prayers, when all the family will be
assombled, and the children will be inspecfed a. todress and oleanhness. Prayers will be half an hour
before breakfast. After prayers, the boys will go to

in. or go to the dmmg-room, or be allowed to play
un.., breakfast shall be prepared. In entering andleavmg the room, they must observe order and silence.
After breakfast, the children shall be so employed,
or bo allowed such recreation, a, the superin.enden
may direct, until nine o'clock.

beLr'n?!?"'"'."'^"^ '" ""^ '""'"K "' 'chool-room,
before or after school hours, must study to be quiet

.^ t^e llr " '°fJ°
•'""' play-ground or staym the school-room and the girls to their play-ground

dmmg-room. After the afternoon school, the chil-dren may recreate themselves until suppe, exceotsuch as may be detained for some occupaC Frl
Nove„,ber to March, after supper, the boy. will s.ay

girls in the dining-room or go to their play-ground
until evening prayers, which will be at half Jast sixoc ock

;
from March to November, evening prayers

V.I1 bo at dusk After evening prayers, all unV
fourteen years o age, unless specially permitted, are
to go ,0 bed

; those over fourteen, by nine o'clock.
Ihe house will be closed at ten o'clock
" IS. The bill of ftire will be as follows :

Breakfast -L Coffee, or tea. or chocolate, or milk
;

2. mush
; 3. potatoes

; 4. bread and buUer. or
molasses, or meat.

Dinner.-l. Potatoes or other vegetables
; 2. soup.

or beef, or pork, or fish, or venison
; 3. bread

Supper.-.l. Tea or milk; 2. bread and butter, or
molasses.

"19. The superintendent will exorcise his discretion
in permitting children to visit the homes of their
parents, which permission will very seldom be yield-
ed: It cannot be granted on Sundays, nor can it be
given for any longer time than a few hours in the day
It will be expected that the children shall remain at
the mission during the vacations.

"80. The superintendent will always inquire re-
spectmg the health of the children presented f„r .A.

Vol. II.—Nos, in fij 'JH.

"

qq
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Sv" iir.
'' '''^ "'''"'"•'• '••'^'" -««••«»

"91. The .uperiniendent will not nil any book,or article, which may bo „„t to him by iZi^J,
will he ever soil any article belonging to the mil..on without the expres. direction, V,hl,xecuUy.
committee. executiya

"8a. A report of the property on hand .nW «f-
^ndi^res. will be m.de'by'lhe'.u^Arintnde: o he*executive committee, on the first day of April and onthe first day of October, of each year

^ '

.ha'llTear"''"
"" '" '''''''''' '^' ' """ P"--

.« 'i^i "'%f
"'"'""ion in June, premium, were itiven

T 'i"''."'"'
J:-'''' C'-rle. Beauprie, Moses Christ"

LH^'ITA .^'°"° ^'*"*' •'°''" Lo"i» La Vino'and to Rachel Grignon, Sophia La Vine, Sophia Oake!'nd Charlottn Adeline and Mary Brline.'.e Of ,

,'

'a made ih
"' "'" '""'" '^P"""^"'' A""'"- vLu"las made the greatest improvement. He commencedthe las, of June, 1830. with one syllable of twoTet^sand was then entirely ignorant of fhe English Igl"'

In December following, he began to fead tlJlifw

Irithmet' "aV" "r^/'OK^Phy. and Colbum's
Arithmetic. About the first of March, he enteredupon the study of Murray's Gramm.r. and ofDaS
Ari.|,„,e.ic .at this date, he has proceeded through the
g amrnar and a large portion of the arithmetic, LdZ
ufficiently acquainted with the English language tobe qualified to act. on ordinary occasions, asVfenchand Menominee interpreter. The whole of his time

18 devoted to study."

ed he amount of mission property to be #13.447 91

A

.ncI...veo me^handise; exclusive of me;cha„dis!;W97 11 Contrasted with the apparently large
expense of money in the erection of building, andpurchase of articles for the use of the mS„ Eeurges the consideration of the great good effected byhe large schools established by the general missionarj
society at that place, and the large amount of valuable
property on hand. Accompanying hi, report of the
financial concerns of .he mission, is a letter from the
girls of the school at Green Bay, ,o the children ofthe Sunday-school in St. James's church, New York
It was written by the children themselves, and wa,
enclosed ma letter from their teacher to the superin-
tendent of St. James's bunday-schc ! •_

^

" Grpi-fi B»y, Jnnnuy nth, 18M." Dear children,

" You will please accept our sincere thanks for
the intefcst you have taken in our weilare. We could
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not have thought that children who have never seen

us, would have been so very kind to us. We hope

we shall improve our time, so as not to discourage

those who have done so much for us. We were in-

deed very ignorant before we came to this mission ;

none of us could read or write ; now most of us are

able to read our Bibles ; and you will see, at the close

of this letter, how many of us can write our names.

Twelve of us study geography, grammar and arith-

metic. We also learn to knit and sew ; several of us

have cut and made frocks for the little girls ; we also

learn to do many other things which we should never

have learned, but for the kindness of those who

have established this mission-school. We are very

happy here ; we love our teachers very much ; we

hope they will never be sorry that they left their

homes and friends to rorae and live with us, and

instruct us. We pray Uod, who has put it into the

hearts of so many to take so much interest in us, to

bless you and reward you for your goodness. With

sincere gratitude and respect, we subscribe ourselves,

your affectionate IViends."

On the 1st of October, 1830, a letter was received

from colonel F. C. Stambaugh, Indian agent at Green

Bay, enclosing a certificate of the commencement

and probable completion of the missionary establish-

ment at that place, proffering his cooperation with

Mr. Cadle in the prosecution of his plans for the

benefit of the Indians, and testifying to the high esti-

mation in which the missionary was held.

On the 25ih of July, 1832, the executive com-

mittee received intelligence of the intended resigna-

tion of Mr. Cadle. Oppressed and worn out with the

cares and difficulties of his station, he wished to be

relieved from the intense anxiety which its responsi-

bilities awakened, and requested the committee to

accept his resignation. A short time after, he ad-

dressed another communication to the committee, ex-

pressive of his devotion to the interests of the mission,

and his willingness to remain, could it be freed from

difficulties, and pursue an unobstructed course of use-

fulness. In consequence of this welcome intelli-

gence, the committee deferred the prosecution of the

measures contemplated for securing a successor to

Mr. Cadle.

At the meeting of the board of directors subsequent

to this event, an appeal was made to the members of

the churches for increased effort in the furtherance

of this enterprise. Resolutions were passed, recom-

mending the Green Bay mission anew to the patron-

age of the churches, and expressing the importance

of securing the best ability in teachers and mission-

aries, while, at the same time, with regard to other

objects connected with the enterprise, the most rigid

economy should be observed. In recommending the

Green Bay mission to the patronage of the whole

church, the board acknowledged the signal efforts of

the diocese of New York in its behalf, which resulted

in the pledge of about ^5000 toward its support.

In review of the facts which have been now placed

before the reader, we would ask the question, whether

money which has thus been appropriated, is not well

employed. To what nobler purpose can it be devoted

than that of conveying the advantages of intellectual

cultivation, and the still richer benefits of that religion

which the gospel inculcates, to those who are living

in the ignorance of untutored nature, and without any

knowledge of the revealed will of Heaven ? We freely

admit that there are difficulties, many and formidable,

in the way of thus ameliorating the condition of our

north-western tribes. In the estimation of those who

have not learned to contemplate objects through the

medium of that heavenly principle which gives a right

judgment in all things, their want of a permanent

residence ; their peculiar mode of acquiring subsis-

tence ; their corrupt habits and customs, incorporated,

as it were, by use, into their very essence,—constitute

barriers to their improvement, against which the

strongest moral engines may be directed in vain. And

we fear, that there are not a few, even among those

who profess to be walking «• by ftiith and not by sight,"

who are but too well disposed to chime in with such

a decision. But we inquire. Wore there not equal,

nay, far greater obstacles, which once opposed them-

selves to the mental illumination and spiritual renova-

tion of many of those nations which are now numbered

among the most industrious, refined, intelligent and

religious upon the earth ? By what means were the

barbarous pagans of northern Europe christianized

and civilized ? Was it not by efforts far more feeble in

their character, and attended by circumstances far less

advantageous and encouraging, than those which dis-

tinguish similar enterprises at the present day ? We
may assert it, then, with a great degree of confidence,

that the undertaking in which this society is engaged,

in behalf of the aborigines of our country, is no vis-

ionary scheme. Whatever may be the hinderances

with which it may have to contend in the occomplish-

ment of its benevolent design, they mtut yield to

fervent prayer, untiring perseverance, and a faithful

use of the divinely-appointed means.

Let, then, the friends of the poor Indian rejoice,

that there are measures in operation, whose tendency

is, to prepare him for usefulness and respectability

here, and for the employments and happiness of a

heavenly existence. And while those Episcopalians

who commiserate the wretchedness of these outcasts



ftom the human family, derive from this consideration
tliat exalted pleasure which it is so well calculated to
impart, let them also regard it as a subject of special
gratitude and praise, that the Great Head of the church
has so favoro.l our beloved Zion. as to make her instru-
mental .n putting i„,o execution a plan, which, sooner
or later, will cause " the wilderness to break forth into
wngmg, and the desert to bud and blossom as the rose

"

GREEK MISSION.
»4?

riUmi^' T 1! "^'t
'''" "" S«viour, and .r. d-

soul, for whom he laid down hi, life, see to it! thatthey feel such an interest in this holy cause a, it, fm.portance demands, and that it i, Lver .uffeedTo

CHAPTER U.

GREEK MISSION.

oil: l^'"r "" '"°''"' "°"'''"°" °f ">« •"«>''«'•"
Ureeks had, for some time, engaged the attention of
the missionary society of the Protestant Episcopal
church; and a deep solici.ude was awakened among itsmembers on behalf of that unfortunate and interest-
•ng people, when the executive committee were in-
formed of the willingness of Rev. J. J. Robertson, of
Maryland, to become the agent of the society in car-
ryiijg on Its plans for their benefit and improvement.
In October, 1828, he received his appointment as
agent; the ,«-incipal employment assigned to him be-
ing to make inquiries into the stale of society in
Oreoce, and to ascertain whether the introduction of
*.piscopnl missionaries into the country wore practi-
cable. In the short sketch of .he operations of the
society relative to this object, which we pro.voso to
R|ve here, we shall confine ourselves to a narrative of
his success among the Greeks. The objects to which
his attention was particularly directed may be best
learned from the letters of instruction which he re-
ceived previous to his departure.

rrutn^tion, to the Rev. J. J. RoberUon, on his Dc
parturc for (ireece.

" Rev. and dear sir,

" You have been appointed by the executive com-
mittee of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society,
their agent, to visit the interesting country of Greece,
which has recently broken the fetters of Turkish and
Mahometan oppression, and is now striving to take her
former place among the nations of the earth, for the
purpose of ascertaining its spiritual condition, the dispo-
sition of Its people for receiving Protestant Episcopal
missionaries, to disseminate religious publications, and
to promote the knowledge of the go3pei by such means

as shall be within your power, with the view, shouldyou be favored by divine Providence, to your settle-
ment, as a missionary of this society, in that country.

I. In order to ascertain the spiritual condition of
Greece, the committee expect you will travel as cxten-
sively as circumstances will allow, particularly amone
the islands, in which the committee have been led to
believe there will bo found greater sensibility on this
subject more intelligence, and a greater desire for
knowledge. The same circumstances, it is understood
may bo predicated, though in a less degree, of those'
parts of the Moreo which are in the greatest degree
relieved from the apprehension of war. It is feared
however, that you will every whore find much igno-
rance of the pure gospel, and in too many instances a
strong tendency to infidelity. In all these respects
the committee are desirous that you should make up
Irom your own personal observation, rather than from
the information of others, a deliberate and mature
opnion, so that, in your communications to the com-
mitteo, which will be laid before the public, the Greeks
may appear in their own actual character, and we
be rendered able to understand their real necessities
with a view to the application of the best means for
their relief

"II. The Greeks, as is well known to you, have
a church constituted after what we believe to be the
apostolic model, and to be acknowledged by us as a
^stor church, except in its corruptions of the gospel.
There is good hope, that, through the benevolent ef-
forts of Protestant Christendom, favored by him, with-
out whoso favor all efforts are vain, the darkness
which has so long rested upon that church may bo
dispelled. You will, therefore, avoil yourself of all
suitable occasions for ascertaining their disposition to
receive opiscopaljy ordained missionaries, and, in par-

( ^i! a'

K *»f!
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ticular, noissionaries of our own church. In order to

Ibis, you will state the advantages which this church

enjoys, in its possession and public preaching of the

pure gospel, in its apostolic, and yet free constitution,

u its scriptural liturgy, and in the learning and active

pastoral character of its clergy. You might do an

acceptable service, perhaps, by employing some

leisure hours, when your knowledge of the language

shall be sufficiently advanced, in preparing a summary

tract on the episcopal character of the primitive

churches, those of Greece in particular, and support-

ing your arguments by quotations from the Greek

fathers.

" III. You will also improve every opportunity for

disseminating religious publications. For this purpose

the American Bible Society has generously placed,

through this society, at your disposal, a number of

copies of the Holy Scriptures, and a credit on the

books of the British and Foreign Bible Society, for a

further and large supply. A quantity of tracts, with

the means of largely increasing the number, with like

liberality, has been placed at your disposal by the

American Tract Society : to this has been added by

our society the sum of eighty dollars, which, if ne-

cessary, can be much increased, to enable you to pur-

chase prayer books, homilies, and other works con-

taining the doctrines and principles of our own church.

These means will afford you very enlarged opportuni-

ties for usefulness, and tend, doubtless, to open to you

the hearts of people, for whose instruction, it is seen,

that strangers, who yet claim to be brethren, are so

desirous.

" In a word, you will use liberally every means of

usefulness, which it may please your and our Master,

the great Disposer of human events, to place before

you, looking to him in continued, unwearied prayer

for his guidance and blessing ; remembering, more-

over, that much of the interest which our church is

hereafter to take in the cause of the dissemination of

the gospel, may depend upon the combined zeal and

prudence, which you, its first foreign missionary, may

exhibit—that, as you will be followed by the prayers

of many, so the eyes of many, both among the friends

and the enemies of missions, will be upon you, and

diligently follow your steps. May he who has prom-

ised to be with his ministers to the end of the world,

bless, preserve, and guide you.

" December, 1889."

Mr. Robertson took with him the following letter

of introduction to foreign ecclesiastics, signed by such

of the bishops of our church as could conveniently

be applied to, by which they have expressed their in-

terest in the mission in which he has encased.

/

"To the Rev. J. J. Roberiion, Missionary Agent to

Greece, under Appointment of the Domestic and

Foreign Missionary Society of the Protestant

Episcopal Church in the United States of America.

" The undersigned, taking under his consideration,

that, in acting under your commission, you may occa-

sionally have an intercourse with some bishop of the

Greek church, desires you to present to any such right

reverend person the profound respect and the frater-

nal affection of a brother bishop in the forty-second

year of his episcopacy, and the president of the society

in whose service you are about to depart for Greece.

" The undersigned recognizes the Greek church as

of apostolic origin, and a sister of the church in which

he unworthily holds a conspicuous station. He has

for a long time felt a deep interest in the oppression

endured by certain portions of the said church, under

the Turkish government, and in their persevering at-

tachment to the faith handed down to them by our

blessed Saviour and his apostles. He has rejoiced in

their late deliverance from that power, and has pray-

ed that it may be permanently established, and that it

may be productive of their increase in every grace

and in all good works.

" If any such right reverend person should admin-

ister to you any religious aid, or any personal kind-

ness in the discharge of your commission, let him be

assured that it will be faithfully recorded and grateful-

ly remembered, by the church under whose authority

you are about to labor.

"Given in the city of Philadelphia, this twenty-

second day of November, in the year of our Lord

1838.
" William White,

" Bishop of Ihe Proletlonl Epi>cop«l church in

the commonweiilth o( Pennaylvania, and Knior

biihop of the said church in the United Slates.

" PhUadelphia, December, 1838."

Several other bishops subsequently joined in the

above letter, by affixing their signatures. Application

would have been made to all of them, for that pur-

pose, had time allowed.

From the reports of the English church missionaries

sent out in 1815, much interesting intelligence about

the character of the Greeks may be derived ; but as

it it our object here to give a view of what has been

done by the Protestant Episcopal church in the United

States, we forbear the insertion of it, and will proceed

to give an abstract of the report of Rev. Mr. Robert-

son, transmitted to the committee in March, 1830.

From this we may learn much of Grecian character,

and of their social and relieious condition, and thus
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be prepared to judge what should be the nature of
missionary labors among them. Before we proceed
we will barely state, that the design of the society
was not to overthrow or change the ecclesiastical in-
Btitutions of Greece, but rather to work ^n internal
reformatran in the Greek church, a religious body
which, though it has sanctioned great errors in doctrine
and practice, has not, like the Roman church, disarm-
ed Itself of the power of rectifying abuses, and puri-
fying Itself from corruptions, by shutting its eyes upon
the oracles of God. Viewing with sorrow the low
estate of a sister church, and encouraged in the hope
of raising her to her former elevation, by the fact that
she yet retained the elements of power, the Protest-
ant Episcopal church determined to send forth her
missionaries, if haply they might be received in the
country, that they might, by appealing to their rever-
ence for those scriptures which they yet retained, in-
duce them to correct the errors which those scriptures
condemned. Such was the object of the mission to
Greece. To effect it, there must be, on the part of
the agent, no assumption of power : his preaching,
even, must be informal, conversational, and his whole
deportment free from all that would excite suspicion
of an attempt to undermine existing institutions, or to
throw contempt on the authorized instructors of the
people. But we are anticipating. The report of
which we proposed to give an abstract will more fully
unfold the character and purpose of this enterprise.
He begins by stating the duty of Christians to ex-

tend the knowledge of the gospel unadulterate and
pure, so far as their means will allow. The Greek
church, marred and corrupt by ignorance and error, he
deems an object to which their efforts in regard to
this duty should be directed. As an inducement to
diligence and heartiness in the work of an internal
reformation in that branch of the church, he notices
the fact of its being Episcopalian, and takes encour-
agement from it, to look forward to the good effect of
its union, when its excrescences shall have been re-
duced, with the Episcopalians of Europe and America,
in exerting an influence against the corruptions of the'
Romish church.

The means of her reformation we have already
hinted at

; and, in his own words, we will give his
view of the difficulties attending them, which, com-
pared with the encouraging circumstances, are incon-
siderable.

" It must not be concealed, that symptoms of jeal-
ousy have been observed among some of the higher
clergy, in regard to the ultimate object of mission-
aries. These, however, are generally men of ambi-
tious minds, looking foi-ward to station and influence,
and more anxious, probably, for their own adyancemsnt
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than the improvement of the people. Yet, while mis-
sionaries conduct themselves with due prudence, they
have httle to apprehend from opposition from this quar^
ter. Direct hostility on their part to our present plans
wonld, probably, tend to their own injury The bishop'
of Syra for a long time held himself aloof from DrKorck, and gave no countenance, though he exertedno opposition to his efforts. He was, at length, how-
ever, drawn in, through popular influence, to givethem a public sanction, and to approve the circula-
tion of tracte among the pupils. A priest had been
sent, previously to this, from another quarter, to preach
against the school. This he did in violent terms ; but
the only result was to establish Dr. Korck still more
securely in the affections and confidence of the peo-
pie, and to induce the governor to banish the priest
irom the island.

" Dr. Korck's travelling agent for the sale of scrip-
tures and tracts, was on one occasion reproved by a
bishop in the Morea, for circulating books at variance
with the tenets of his church. The agent immedi-
ately presented to him a copy of each, and begeed
him to examine them J point out the errors. Upon
receiving them again, only a single passage was found
animadverted upon. It was an expression referring
to justification by faith only. The bishop had written
in the margin, 'Faith without works is dead, and
works without faith are dead.'

" Another encouraging circumstance is, that the in-
flueiice of the monastic orders is decreasing, and the
monks becoming subject to censure and contempt for
their unprofitable and sometimes licentious lives. An
abbot himself informed me, that they were the least
virtuous members of the ecclesiastical body. I have
heard many statemenu from laity of different ranks
that they were at the best mere drones, and that they
often perpetrated great enormities. A proposition
was brought before the last congress at Argos, to ap-
propriate the monastic funds, and devote them to pur-
poses of education. One of the committee appointed
to confer with the president on the subject, informed
me, that they unanimously recommended the appro-
priation of the whole ; but that the president deemed it

prudent to proceed more cautiously and that, accord-
ingly, a portion only was taken. One great means of
destroying monastic influence has been the attacks
upon monks, in the various writings of the celebrated
Coray, who died about a year since in Paris. The
reverence in which he is held among his countrymen,
as a warm patriot, an enlightened philosopher, and a
man of deep research and extensive acquirements,
gives great weight to his sentiments, which are gener-
ally calculated for the improvement of his nation.
"Sut while encouragements exist for missionary
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efTort generally, it is especially the case in regard to

Americans. The name of American is in all direc-

tions a passport to kindness and attention. Dr. Korck

states that Americans will undoubtedly possess more

influence than benevolent agents from other nations,

and that he attributes no small portion of the public

favor which he Mmself has secured, to the fact that

he has generally been mistaken for an American. An

exalted estimate, indeed, generally exists among the

Greeks, in regard to our character and institutions.

They look to our political constitution, which has

been translated and circulated among them, as a model.

They call upon missionaries for information, even

upon points of law. I have been present when per-

sons of intelligence have visited Mr. King, to ascer-

tain the opinions and usages in America on such sub-

jects. After hearing him translate a few pages from

chancellor Kent's Commentaries, they would take

llieir leave, expressing high gralifcation. All these

circumstances tend to give American missionaries

greater influence than those of other countries."

In addition to sincere piety and gravity of demeanor,

the missionary to Greece should possess respectable

talent, and a -good knowledge of the Scriptures, the

fathers, and the Greek classics. These are great

helps to influence among the better informed of the

natives ; and the last mentioned are auxiliary to the

acfjuisition of tiie modern Greek language. Prudence

must guide all his operations. This remark may

seem connnon-place ; but imprudence on this field of

action would be followed by evils greater than would

ensue among absolute heathens. The patient perse-

verance of the missionary who would succeed in

Grepce, would exemplify the advice of a native given

to Mr. Gridley :
—" Nothing in excesi ; all things will

succeed in time ; hasten slowly." Adaptation of

constitution to the climate has been foun<l more im-

portant than vigorous healtii, as persons of robust

frniiic have sunk, while those of more delicate confor-

mation have experienced refreshment and new

strength. We mention this, as it is a point on which

luistakcs are frequent.

A grand object with the missionary should be the

distribution of the Scriptures. The Greeks arc in a

great degree inclined to refer to them. Even in the

monasteries, they are listened to with veneration

;

nnd should a jealous govcrtnncnt, at some future day,

foihid their circulation, the spread of them now will

check the inroads of su|)erslition and error. Tiie

cfll'ci hos already been heneficinl. Prejudices are

yielding among both clergy and laity. The Scrijitures

are eagerly read. A single fact will illustrate the

strong desire for reli5;i()us knowledge which pervades

all ranks. A Mind iiiiin asked lor u liiblu. " Vou

cannot read it," was the reply. " No," he rejoined,

" but some one can read to me." Such was his im-

portunity, that the book was bestowed. Ke vtia

afterwards seen listenmg with deep attention, and

apparent delight, to a boy reading from his new-

found treasure, while he sat under the shade of a

wall.

The establishuient of schools will be found a most

efficient means of usefulness. The improvement of

old schools and the establishment of new ones have

been among the measures of the existing government,

which has exhibited a most enlightened policy in re-

gard to education. But the feeble means of the gov-

ernment leave ample room for missionary labor in this

wide field of usefulness. Female education has been

very generally neglected in Greece, both in the islands

and on the continent ; though the general state of

education in the islands is superior to that which exists

on the continent. On the first day of the opening of

F school, on the island of Tenos, fourteen pupils were

present ; on the second, twenty-eight ; and on the

third, when the missionary left the island, there were

thirty. A school at Syra, established by the FjUglish

missionaries, contains three hundred and thirty chil-

dren, one hundred and thirty of which arc girls In

addition to the influence which the establishment of

schools will exert over the rising generation, we may
loci for immediate good from them. In them the

missionary may, wr.hout suspicion, freely preach the

word. Again much negative good will result from

these schools ; for what is superstitious will be banish-

ed from the books used in them. Thus the youthful

mind will be kept free from the influence of error,

though it should long resisi the impressions of truth.

Not only upon the children will good be wrought, but

in ilie oxplnnatinns and addresses delivered in the

schools, so (let'p nn interest is felt, that parents, nnd

even priests, sometimes listen to them. The establish-

ment of Sunday schools may residt from the religious

instruction which is connnunicated in the dny-stliools.

As yet, only one school is taught on Stuiday. This is

under the cure of Dr. Korck. He spends about two

hours on each Sunday in religious instruction. Hy
raising the Mandi'rd of instruction in one of the prin-

ci|)al schools, an influence may be exerted upon the

learned jirofussions, and upon what is now a very

unlearned one, the clerical.

In order to jiursuo with efllcicncy the |)lans for in-

struction which have already been mentioned, and,

indeed, to promote the religious improvement of the

Cireeks, n press is nil important. It is necessnry to

the conununicntion of intelligence throughout the

Grecian isles. Now, the printing necessary for the

purposes ol Iho luisiion, is done at Malta. Tiic com-



munication between Malta and Greece is indirect
unfrequent, and uncertain. This difficulty of inter-
course IS often a bar to extensive usefulness. A sliort
pubbcation is needed to meet some sudden exigency

;but before the want is supplied, the season of useful-
ness ,s past.^ The press at a distance cannot supply
the wants o. the mission, so well as one at the placeof us operations. One especial use of a press in Greece
will be the publication of school-books of religious
character, containing sound scriptural instruction, and
free from those superstitious passages which now marthe pages of the popular school-books in GreeceWorks of great utility have been published at Malta

jbut many of a different class are needed, to suit learn^
crs of an ages. The diffusion of tracts will be
anotljer effect of the establishment of a press. The
ate Itev. L^ Richmond often speaks, though dead,
to the poor Greeks

; and his words make a serious im-
pression upon them. Besides such publications ashave been mentioned, .„d others of a higher charac-
ter, on the evidences of Christianity, and other
branches of scriptural study, the emission of a small
newspaper, principally devoted to religious subjects,
uould be received with great interes. Abuidan
materials exist for rendering a religious paper, inGreece, interesting and useful. Besides practical ex-
positions of Scripture, passages from the fathers, Lc,
It should contain accounts of missionary enterprise
every where, that, by showing what Protestants are
doing for

. e world, their character may be more
c early exhibited to the Greeks. Encouragement in
this measure may be derived from the fact, that the
freclom of the press is guarantied by the existing
constitution. As to the exercise of the ministry in
the formal delivery of sermons, though Mr. Hartley
once practised it with success, yet now it would be
attended with suspicion of an attempt to destroy the
.ntegrity of the Greek church. Bishops, even; and
ofiicers of government, attended, and approved his dis-
courses

;
and to (his day they are spoken of with high

praise. But though the opposition to formal preach-
ing is confined to a few, yet these are ecclesiastics of
high rank; and their influence, i„ opposition to the
missionary effort, is to be deprecated. They can or-
ganize opposition which might frustrate all his plan,
of usefulness. Meanwhile, wherever he can gather a
small group of people, he may. without a text, without
any form address them on the subject of salvation

;and. at al time., he may preach i„ conversation. The
Greeks, like their forefathers, are fond of .liscussion.
and they are frequently much affected nt the exhibi-
tion of truth, and are at all times less ready to take
otteiico at close apDlications nf .llvino .-...i. .1

people among us. Even the priests will listen with-
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oat offence to expostulation on their neglect ofpreaching the word.
^

In that part of his report where he speaks of the

T^zrirro^sa^-^jr''~
a "bishop should rule J^::^^:^ '^ ..T^i 1'
struck, ' says he, « with the importance of this J^eLof missionary usefulness, while iisiting Mr KiL af

"

his marriage and settlement at Tenos " Thl ^
of the Scriptures, the offering of^ent ^r':tZGreek language, every morning, at the family altarnever omitting the service on account of the iresenceof company, formed a strong contrast to th'e habitsof those around him. On account of this, he recorn-niends t at a missionary be in orders, that his exam-pie may have Its full weight on the surrounding clergyYet a pious American family may, i„ „,inor respects,be of great use in Greece, by the examples ofsuperior neatness, regularity and comfort whid. theywould exhibit to their neighbors. The wish has been
expressed by many respectable individuals, that
American families would settle among them as model,
ol domestic life.

Though a fixed residence is on the whole prefera-
ble for the missionary, yet excursions into the country
are not unproductive. The missionaries have indeed
*a.d. It IS not by one, ten, or fifty, but by hundreds
of conveisations with those to whom we have been
useful, that we have wrought impressions upon their
minds; but yet they acknowledge the good effected
by occasional journeyings. These afford to the mis-
sionary the

, leans of knowing when schools are need-
ed

;
when light is breaking forth, or when the clouds

of error have rolled back, and spread deeper gloom
Attachments are formed to him by particular individ-
uals

;
and m the monastery he will often find kindness,

and leave a favorable impression.

The acquaintances formed during these excursions
may be perpetuated by letters. These the Greeks
hold in high esteem. I^ng after a letter has been
J^ceived, they will exhibit it with marks of pleasure
Ihe fact that the reception of letters is so gratifying
to them, suggests the importance of improving the
opprlunity, thus afforded, of instilling into their
minds lessons of wisdom.
The great delight which the Greeks take in music

though the state of the art is at present low in Greece'
induces the belief that the dissemination of cheap
manuals of vocal music among them, would be allond-
ed with the most happy effects. Something has been
done III this way

; and. notwithstanding the opposition
inade to it by a few of the clergy, the people evinced,
m regard to this, the same spirit which ihoy rxhibii
towards every means of improvcmonl. They are

m

!M«g)^ J

Hi
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eager to engage in all measures promising good to

them. By degrees, through missionary influence, a

collection of hymns tray be formed, and this delight-

ful means of communicating religious instruction be

widely difius<;d.

In all these operations we may be encouraged by

the prospect which is held out of the future indepen-

dence of the church in Greece, so that it will, while

it re.nains united in doctrine and worship with the

patriaxh at Constantinople, be, like the church in

Russir., subject to spiritual rulers who are themselves

subordinate to no iWrsign jurisdiction. Though the

efl!br(s of a missionary in Greece must be chiefly di-

rected to the state of the natives, yet to foreigners

from various regions he may be useful. Especially

to Mahometans will he bo able to do much good. In

Turkey, to attempt to change the faith of a Turk,

would be attended with immediate danger ; but in

Greece no barrier exists to the freest intercourse with

them. They have asked for copies of the Testa-

ment ; and Mr. Hartley's Turkish teacher, an aged

man, wept when he read the Sermon on the Mount.

Authentic information has been recoive<'. of three hun-

dred Turks, who were desirous of embracing Chris-

tianity as soon as they can do it without the peril of

llieir lives.

After some remarks on the location of the mission,

and the propriety of sending out an additional mis-

sionary family, the report closes with a brief sum-

mary of Mr. Robertson's opeiations, which we

subjoin.

" Having rehearsed the modes by which I conceive

a missionary may be most useful in Greece, I have

only to repeat my conviction, that to secure a largo

share of general good will, and an extensive field of

oppraiion, we have but to conduct ourselves with a

due degree of prudence, and to make it evident that

we are the friends and promoters of light and knowi-

rdffe, and are not aiming to draw away members from

ilie Greek church, to constitute a distinct sect. But let

(he worst possible anticipations be realized ;—suppose

that, by some peculiar combination of circumstances,

we are rompelied to abandon Greece as missionary

cro\in(l, still we need not cease from our work. The

wide Flast is before us. Greeks and vrreek churches

are found in various regions out of Greece. Asia

Minor, Syria, Ft;ypt and .Nrmenia are all in need of

Inhorers, and the Armenian church is periiaps even

riper than that of Greece to receive the elements of

reformation. The missionary in Greece will be daily

crowing better (]ualificd, by the acquisition of lan-

itnnec, acquaintance with Oriental character, and

nrroinmodalion to Orienlai usages, for other neighbor-

ing stations.

" It has been my endeavor, by mingling intimately

with Greeks of all classes, to secure as correct a judg-

ment of their character and condition as possible ; and

1 cannot but express my gratitude to that gracious

Being who so opened the hearts of the people, that I

almost universally met with the most welcome recep-

tion.

" I took pains also to produce a favorable impres-

sion of the missionary character and operations upon

such respectable foreigners as I providentially met

with, in order that their influence in their native land

might be rather favorable than otherwise to the cause

in which I was engaged.

" I endeavored by conversation, reading of the

Scriptures, and distribution of the New Testament,

Psalters, and tracts, to do good both to natives and

foreigners, according to my ability and opportunity.

" With many of the principal clergy and laity I

conversed on the subject of the constitution and con-

dition of the church to which 1 belong
;

pointing out

the degrees of its ministry, the mode of its govern-

ment, the excellency of its liturgy, and the zeal of

its clergy. In regard to other denominations I deem-

ed it proper to observe silence. One of the great

arguments against Protestants, among the members of

the Greek church, as well as that of Rome, is the

divisions which exist among us.

" I had occasional opportunities of administering

seasonable aid in cases of extreme distress, or sick-

ness, to various individuals, who evinced much grati-

tude fur the services which God enabled me to per-

form.

" On a review of my whole agency, I thank my
God and Saviour that a kind Providence has continu-

ally waiciicd over me for good ; that I have been

preserved amid a variety of trials, fatigues, and ex-

posures, to wliicli I hod never previously been subject-

ed, and under which many others of firmer constitu-

tions gave way, and that 1 have been restored to my
country oiid friends with renewed health and stronpth.

I would iiund)le myself under a sense of my manifold

deficiencies, arknowlcdging that in all tilings I linvo

come sliort of my duty and of the glory of God, and,

ns un pviilence of my gratitude to my heavenly Heno-

fnrtor, and of the renewed interest which I feel, from

what I have seen and experienced, in the intellectual,

moral and spiriitial condition of the Greeks, I would

offer my feeble services to the society for the perma-

nent establishment of the mission."

Accompanying the report were the following letters

froiu Greek ecclesiastics, in reply to the letter of

bishop White, which was given to Mr. Robertson,

with his instructions, previous to hi« departure for

Greece.



n the Most rencrabk miliam White, Bishop of
the Irotestant Episcopal Church in the State of
Pennsylvania, and Senior Bishop in the United
Mates of America.

" Venerable brother,

"I have had tlie gratification, this 28th instant,
or seeing your esteemed favor of 22d November
of the past year, to the Rev. John Robertson. The
agreeable information, afforded by it. of your good
health, gave me groat pleasure, and still more, the
statement ofyournoblo and generous sentiments, andyour ^benevolent deposition towards Greece, m; na-

" Moved by these things, I also present to you my

Slifor,? ^""'T'"; '"''^""'"'S unbounded thanksboth for these and whatever benefits my nation hathenjoyed, and is continually enjoying, a, y'our hands

mindful T' '"°'"*'T""'
"'"' y°" ^^"' ''«'<"»''«'• '««

" ' '7/^
"'« ''onof to be, through life,

" Your sincfro and devoted brother,

" Gregohmih, Ijishop of Patrai,
PatrM, June 89, ISIW."

GREECE.

" Most venerable sir,

heJ?T ^^',f-
"°'"'"''°" speedily departs from

here, I also would present you the same reganis, and
beg you to keep us in remembrance, and aid us withsome needful volumes of the Old Testament, and
such other works as you may deem useful for the

shall be grateful while life shall last.

" Your sincere brother,

" Daniel or F.ACEn«MON,

..,.-1 ..
" Wishop of Chariopolis.

"Ucfdirmon, July 34, IHJiO,"
'

" To the Most Hcv. Bishop mite, and the other
associated Bishops of the United States of
/inurtca. •'

"Though the Greeks, through the past Ottoman
tyranny, have dogeneratod from the sentiments of
the.r s,r..s, and have ahnost sunk into a hateful bar-
bansm, the Hellenic blood has, nevertheless, not ceased
toc.rculn.e m their veins; so that. even while ivearing
the yoke, they have aimed at the ancient glory and
the ecclesiastical and religious rights of ihcir ancestors.
As ^oon, moreover, as ih.-y embarked in a contest for
these very blessings, they witnessed, also, the philan-
thropic Imwel, of America, sympathi/.ing with them,
and evmcmg a benevolent and Christian feeling, by the
tfans,n,..mn of s ;„.. r^, .u...,

corporeal ^vanis,
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"'"/'''"«• '""' *"''«' contribution,, tcgather with consolatory letters of Christian ohari.V

But our spiritual joy and gladness, most revewnd
sirs became unbounded, from the moment that your
ecclesiastical and piou, letter, by the hands ofTeRev. John Jacob Robertson, was exhibited to Zeyes

;
by which, assured of the sentiments which youentertain towards our apostolic church, wo exclaimWould that now might be fulfilled the declaration ofour blessed Saviour, Jesu, Christ,-' And my gospel

shall be preached to every creature, and there shaUbe one fold, and one Shepherd.'

ih«, r° 'r°
,?=°"''''°"'=° •" «'« Lord our Saviour,

that ho will enlighten his people with the knowledge
of the truth, that his holy name may be glorified withone accordant voice of worship for over and ever-
and we remain, respectfully.

'

"GuonoE Kazes. Priest and"
(Economus.

"Athanasiits, Priest and
Protopapas. '^'•o priesthood

" Nicholas Gabriel,, Priest. I
°^ Dimitsant.

" Andrew, Priest and Nomo-
phylax.

" nimitnnn, July flth, 18SW."

Vol.. I|._I\os. «>!> fii U)(l 70

In the abstract which we have now given, we havemerely exhibited the object of the mission to Greece
In what follows, it is our purpose to state brieflywhat has been effected in accordance with the pur^^pose avowed. ^

The following extract of a letter from the RevAlonzo Potter contains an account of the departure
of the missionaries from Ros.on. which, ,ve doubt
not, will be perused with interest by the friends of
missions:

—

"This morning (1st October, 18.30), the sun roseupon one of the fairest days which I remember to have
witnessed. The vessel had been -letained one day by
the wmd,and it was a providential detention ; for, just
as the day closed, Mr. Ringham. the printer, who had
been anxiously expecte.l, and who, it was feared, must
he left behind, arrived. The missionaries were re-
quired to bo on board at nine o'clock. At that hour
with several of their friends, they arrived at the wharf
nnd were soon placed on board the brig, which had
dropped a liitio down the stream. The brig immedi-
ately put under way, with a light, but fair breeze-
ihe n.r del.ciously mild-tho surrounding scenery, as
you know, beautifully picturesque-the vessel new,
and very commodious-and the commander courteous
and obhgmg. The party immediately assend.led in
the riiliin. tt'li!#.l> !• r... .~. i ... . .

.; """ • •'-'^'•>:<' «Lt;ks to no ino uiMMie
friends. A hymn was given out by brother

m

^'iI'iH

of
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Baury, prayers offered by brother Doane, and the

benediction pronounced by myself. All the members

of the mission seemed in excellcm health and spirits.

They felt that they had the sympathy and prayers not

only of their friends here, but of thousands in every part

of the land. We all felt that they were going forth in

a good cause, and that, as the first heralds of our

church to distant and benighted nations, they were

signally honored and blessed. If a few natural tears

were shed, they were shed not because they or we

regretted the decision they had made, but because

we could not but reflect that the faces of these our

brethren and sisters beloved might bo seen by us

no more.
<' The last week has been, to the friends of your

society here, a week of much interest. Brother

Robertson and his family have been with us, and

though too much engrossed in preparing to embark, to

see much of their friends, the sympathy and exertion

which were elicited have satisfied me that your cause

has a strong liold upon the hearts of many in this

city. Several ladies were constantly occupied in

assisting Mrs. Robertson. Offerings of books for the

missionary library, apparatus for schools, &ic., articles

of convenience and comfort for the voyage, and pres-

ents for the Greek bishops and others, were all thn

while coming in ; and tliero was the strongest dispo-

sition, evinced on every side, to facilitate their depart-

ure, and render their passage agreeable. After spi 1-

ing the last Sunday at Cambridge, Mr. Robertson was

to have preached in the evening at St. Paul's ; but,

owing to the unfavorable appearance of the weather,

tlie service was postponed till the evening of Wednes-

day, the day previous to that fixed for sailing. On the

morning of that day, our diocesan convention assem-

bled ; and thus the bishop and several of the clergy

were providentially present at the last public services

which the missionaries performed in America. Mr.

Hill and his \ ife arrived from New York, and

entered the church just before Mr. Robertson com-

pleted his discourse. A collection was then taken up,

amounting lo about ^I'^.j, and the bishop, who, for

the purpose of preparing, had kindly waived, for a short

time, his other calls of business, delivered an address

to the congregation, and a ciiargc to the missionaries,

distinguished for pertinency and affectionate simplicity,

and which, I hope, you will see in print. Mr. Hill

said a few words in reply, and offered up prayers,

which concluded the service. On the following

evening (the one before they embarked), I was unex-

pectedly invited to bo present, with a few other friends,

at their hoartliiig-houso.for the purpose of exchanging

adieus. Some oollects and an appropriate prayer

were offered by our brother Clapp, of Vermont ; Mr.

Edson and myself said a few words each, on the

importance of the occasion, and the necessity of con-

tinual supplication in behalf of the mission ; and an

address was made by Mr. Hill, distinguished, as all

his services Jiero have been, by unaffected simplicity,

zeal, and good sense. Several hymns were sung,

and the services concluded by collects offered by Mr.

Baury, commending them, during their voyage and

after their arrival, to the precious care and protection

of the Almighty.

" Thus have I given you a short account of the

departure of these servants of God. May the smiles

of Heaven, which have been so remarkably manifested

towards this enterprise thus far, continue to rest upon

it, till Greece shall be made to rejoice, through all her

borders, in our light ; and this cause never look back,

till we shall be summoned from our labors here, to

give an account of our stewardship before God.

Ever yours."

On the IGth of November, the missionaries arrived

at Malta. On the Gth of January, a letter was received

from them communicating the intelligence of the de-

parture of a vessel on tlie same day, destined to

Smyrna, having on board their types, presses, fcc.

And we take pleasure in stating here, that the mis-

sionaries were courteously received, and their presses

and other apparatus suffered to be landed without

payment of duties ; and the usual quarantine was

shortened when Mr. Hill returned from a visit to

Smyrna shortly after his arrival in Greece. Not only

by those in power were courtesies extended to the

missionaries, but all hailed them wit!) affection, and

were lavish in the praises of our land, and its distin-

guished love for Greece. Athens had been long con-

templated by the missionaries as the site of the mis-

sionary establishment ; and, having closed all their

business, they left Tenos on the 2Cth of May, and at

the close of Juno the missionary band arrived at

Athens. From this period wo may date the beginning

of the permanent arrangements for the benefit of the

Greeks. On the l»^th of July, Mrs. Hill opened a

school for girls in the magazine or cellar of the house

whore they resided. The first day, there wore twenty

pupils. Two months afterwards, the number had in-

creased to one himdrod and sixty-seven. They wore

of all ages, from three to eighteen. Of the first

ninety-six who entered the seminary, not more than

six could read at all, and that only in a very stam-

mering manner ; and not more than ten or twelve

who knew a letter. Every Sunday morning, they were

assembled to road, and repeat from memory, passages

of the Now Testament. Upon those portions of th«

sacred word they wore afterwards questioned, and

explanations, with practical applications, wore made



by the Rev. Messrs. Robertson and Hfll, alternately.
The exercises began with a form of prayer pronounced
by one of the children, and were closed by sineinz ahymn. A school for boys was also commenced under
the Greek pnest Aggatangelos. For some time itwas conducted in the church of which Aggatangelos
was pastor; but the missionaries, having been so for-
unate as to obtain possession of a large Turkish
house which had been occupied by the Austrian con-
sul at a rent of ^ 120, transfernd both .he boys' and
g. Is schools th.ther. The boys' school.soon after it was
e^tabhshed. consisted of one hundred and ten pupils.

Wl,en our missionaries left America, it was their
intention to limit the instructions of their schools to
the mere elements of human learning. They soon,
however, found reason to change their opinion, and, as
the cause of th.s variation in their sentiments, thus

loTh'
,'|3;':^'=°'""""'=«'' "nd«'- date of September

" The great want of teaciicrs througiiout the country,makes u appear an evident duty to prepare a portionof tie pupils for ,h,s important vocation. Nmnbersof schoo s, which existed two or three years since
I.ave fallen through, on account of the 'inadec uacyof .he teachers

; and many others, which yet ixist,
are of very triflmg benefit. Unless the teacher has
his own mmd somewhat expanded, he almost imme-
d.ately falls into the wretched method, so general
•hiring the Turkish sway, of teaching to read the tvord.
without any idea of their meaning. Another reason
which actuates us, is .he desire to induce as many as
i)oss,ble of .he children of those in better circum-
stances, to receive their education in the country, and
not go forth .0 acquire the infidel principles of Italy
I ranee and Germany. Many parcnls of respectability
have conversed with us on the subject, an.l seem
anxious that our institution should be on a more liberal
lootnig These, with other minor considerations, have
induced us to adopt a plan, of which the following is
an outline. The whole boys' school is divided into
thice departments. The lowest, and by far the most
numerous, is placed under .he charge of Basilius the
I.ancastcrian .eaehcr, who will ins.iuct them in read-
ing, wilting, arithmetic, and a little geography These
as fast as they fm'sh their course, will give way to
0. her pupils, and thus a constant succession bo kept
.•|.. 1<

lom these, also, selections of the most promising
will he made to attend the lessons of S.eplmnus, anti
obiam the elements of ancion. Greek, and a s.ill larger
porl.ou of arithmelic, gongmphy, &c. There will be
again selections made from the pupils of Slephanus
to bo united Willi .he chil.lron of .hose of higher
Handing, to pursue a limiied course of classical •--'
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mg, .ogether with nth.-r hranches, uiulcr the immediato

tu.uon of Benthylos, who. under our direction, will

Benth
1^'°":, c^'^'^S' °^ '•'« '^''°^« establisht^ent.

Bentbylos and Stephanus will give lessons in arithme-
tic, grammar and geography, also occasionally in the
girls department. We shall ou..elves aJ take apart m the mstruct.ons, independently of that which
.s of a religious nature. We have seen so much of
the advantage of a knowledge of English here, thatone of us will give lessons to a limited class, three orfour times a week. Among other advantages likely
to result from this plan, is, that we shall probably
ere long have a class of the clergy to go through a
course of ancient Greek, by which they will be Letter
qualified to understand the Scriptures, and the service
of the church. In due season, it is also proposed to
give lessons m Hebrew, and lectures on the evidences
of Christianity, and other topics connected ivith
religion."

In the autumn of I83I, the missionaries deemed it
necessary to visit Smyrna, that they might, if possible,
obtain the means of meeting the responsibilities they
had assumed on the account of the mission. On the
13th of September, Mr. Hill left Athens, and, landing
jn Smyrna, found that despatches from the society

'"'i^T,'''"''"'"^'^
'° Athens by Mr. Van I.ennep

The following extract is from a communication ad-
dressed by Mr. Hill to the executive committee.
Many difliculties," he says, " surround us ; but there

is much to cheer us, even in Athens. Though cut
off from society, our wives find delight in their school.The pupils, but a few months ago, rude and unen-
lightened are now attentive, and rapidly improving in
various brandies of an elementary character, which
are taught. Their gratitude is displayed in a thousand
ways

;
their respect for their teacher, most profound

^ot a day passes, that we do not receive presents and
fruit from the poorest among them ; and while they
are contented to live upon three or four black olives
and a crust of hard barley-bread for their dinner, they
have frequently been known to bring their Dhlnska-
hssa (teacher) a handful of eggs, or a plate of honey,
or a chicken, which would have afforded themselves a
magnificent repast, or purchased the means of enlarg-
ing their own scanty meai. From this poor and igno-
rant class, Mrs. Hill has selected six girls for moniiors
who have recommended themselves by their diligence
and talents; and they have of late grea.ly relieved
ler from the immense burden. Mrs. Robertson has
hitherto attended exclusively to the sewing depait-
mcn., and wiili admirable perseverance. Tlieir prog-
ress hero has been .riily astonishing. We hone
not long hence, lo forward to the United States some'
specimens of work * ' •

Ik

ii could not use a

I those who. .HO niQMtiK: e\nr,a

needle. Tliei I- progress in IcarninS
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the Grospel is encouraging. Our exercises on the

morning of the Lord's day are interesting. Though

we speak tlie language very innperfectly,we can make

ourselves understood. One of the jirls repeats a

prayer (we have not deemed it expedient to conduct

the rehgious exercises ourselves, lest it might be

deemed an interference, or rather an intnuion. In

this, we have followed the advice of all the mission-

aries in Greece, and their uniform example, and it

accords with our own opinion) ; then the creed is recited

—«ometimes, to vary the exercise, the ten command-

ments ; then a chapter is read aloud by the girls,

from the Gospel, in course. The lesson for the day is

announced ; it is always the portion appointed for the

Gospel of the day in their own church. There are

six girls at present who are far advanced enough to

learn this by heart ; these girls recite aloud this por-

tion ; after which, it is carefully explained to them

by brother Robertson and myself, who share this duty

alternately. We close by singing a hymn, which I

have taught them, to the tune of 'Roncau's Prenm.'

" We have frequently had the loom quite filled, on

such occasions. The parents of the children attend ;

and strangers, some (Vom curiosity, perhaps, * to hear

what these babblers will say ;' ' othe' some,' from a

suspicion, undoubtedly, that ' we are setters forth of

strange gods ;' certainly it is our earnest desire, and

our determination, as far as in us lies, to 'preach to

them Jetvs and the resurrection.' This occupies us

from half past eight to ten, A. M., at which hour our

morning service commences at our own house."

Shortly after Mr. Hill's arrival at Smyrna, he was

attacked with a severe illness, which detained him two

weeks longer than it was his intention to have re-

mained there. In the mean time, the cholera made

its appearance, of which hundreds died daily. This

circumstance, and especially the inconceivable dread

which the people of the East entertain of this disease,

rendered Mr. Hill's return home exceedingly difficult.

After various unsuccessful efTorts to obtain a passage,

he (as a last expedient) hired a little caique, and on

the 15th of October, ventured out to sea. After a

very stormy passage, the vessel reached the Pira;uson

the 20th of the same month ; l)ut, contrary to Mr.

Hill's sanguine expectations, the most rigid precaution-

ary measures had been adopted at Athens, in reference

to the pestilence which was raging in the Levant, and

he was not allowed to land. Attempts were made by

the friends of Mr. Hill to obtain, in his behalf, a re-

laxation of the restrictions which had been determined

upon by the city authorities, but without success.

After much debate upon the subject, the members of

the DemogerentifB decided unfavorably on Mr. Hill's

ippiicalion is rciiiain, and con3niunica?ed to him that

it was necessary he should leave the harbor immedi-

ately. Previous to the receipt of this intelligence, it

had been agreed upon between the missionaries, that,

should Mr. Hill be compelled to return to Smyrna, his

wife should accompany him. This step appeared to

be necessary, as well on account of Mr. Hill's situation,

which required the attention of some careful friend, as

in reference to the health and strength of Mrs. Hill,

which had been greatly impaired by her unremitted de-

votion to the duties of the large school, the whole of

which, for three months, had devolved upon her.

On the 22d of October, Mrs. Hill having joined

her husband, they set sail for Smyrna, and, having

encountered many perils and privations on the way,

arrived there at midnight, on the 2d of November.

On the 8th of the same month, Mr. Hill addressed

a letter to the committee, of which the following is a

part :—
" When I wrote to you by the Cherub, on the 6th

of October, 1 gave you (in connection with our joint

letter) a complete view of our labors and engage-

ments up to the period of my leaving Athens (the

12th of September). On my return to Attica (its

shores I mean), I had an opportunity of conversing

with brother Robertson, and subsequently with Mrs.

Hill ; and I can therefore speak of the state of the

establishment up to the 22d of October, the day Mrs.

Hill left Athens to join me. During my absence, the

schools (viz. the girls' school, under the direction

of Mrs. Hill, and the three boys' schools, under our

general superintendence), and the operations of the

press, had been regular and uninterrupted.

" The first (the girls' school) has continued to

present the same interesting appearance of order and

beauty, for which it has been noted by all who have

had the pleasure of visiting it. Among our late visitors

were sir Robert Gordon, the English ambassador at

Constantinople, and the ofiiccrs of several English and

Russian ships of war. During my absence, we had

a visit from the ex-secretary Rigos, an estimable ninn,

and well known in Europe and our own country as an

accomplished scholar. He was greatly affected at the

appearance of the female school, and, after attentively

surveying the scene for some moments, ho turned to

Mrs. Hill, and observed, 'Lady, you are erecttnir in

Athens a monument more enduring and more noble

than yonder temple'— pointing to the Parthenon.

There are now on the register one hundred and

eighty-seven names, all of whom are brought under

the beneficial influence of instruction. The greatest

number who attend at any one time, has not, how-

ever, exceeded one hundred and four. Many cannot

attend regularly, hut come when they can be spared

from the toil! of some laborious employment for their
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daJy bread. On tbe very day that Mrs. Hill left the
•chool, she was to have placed a Testament in the
hands offifteen girls, who had learned to read durine
the three months previous. When they joined the
school on the 18th July, they knew not A from Z.Tae mfant-school department (the/r,< certainly thatwas ever established in Greece) is particularly inter-
es ing. The natural vivacity of the Greek character
fails m admirably with the variety of the machinery
of the mfant-school system. Hence their progress is
rapid, and truly surprising.

f s » is

" The boys' schools remain as when I last wrote toyou
; containing one hundred pupils In the first

are taught the elementary branches of learning, upon
the mutual instruction plan. I„ ,he second and third

tTwT'J'"t''
"' " ''Sher nature are attended

to. While Mr Benthylos has a general superinten-
dence of the whole, he has the exclusive charge ofthe higher department. In all the schools, the gospel
IS a text-book, and in the upper schools, the evidences
of Chnstianity are taught. T^vo or three familiesfrom Tenos, formerly opulent and powerful, exilesfrom Constantinople, have lately removed to Athensand we have m our schools .he sons of their familie

'

t .s evident that our establishment is nowfirmlyl.:
ed. I. has attracted much attention, and bids fair tobe he most important aid that has yet been extended
to tl ,s interesting and suffering people. There is

with ... The labors of those who have preceded ushave been generally confined to the iiislruc.ion of ahandful o children m .he alphabet, and a few whocan read the gospel. Female education, „, u-c unZ.
stand the phrase, and such as is suited to the wants
and capacities of .he rising generation of females in
this country, has been before nearly unknotvn. I
speak advisedly, and after some experience. I have
seen the female schools around us. To that of Dr
Korck in Syra, I give the meed of unqualified praise."
His labors have been abundant, his own personal exer-
tions truly surprising. What has been accomplished
by iiim, has been owing, however, to his unwearied
attsn.ion to matters which belong propcrlu to the
department of a female. He could not find one
properly qualified, and he undertook .o supply .he
deficiency himself; bu. this is an «nom«/y, and doubt-
less the same amount of improvement would have
been visible m much less time, had he been able to
obtain an accomplished female teacher. With the
exception of Dr. Korck's school, all the other female
schools are mere failures. And how is it possible
hat It can be otherwise ? There arc no females here

:"":r;'^ TT' '° •«''° ^'•"S^ ^f - important
y> c „5n.o j,jjg„ j^ji^ endeavormg to get
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one even sufficiently qualified to act as an under
teacher

;
and we have only now been able to engage a

little girl of thirteen yeam of age, whom Dr. Korck
had expressly instructed with a view to her becoming
a school-mistress. In Athens, the department of
female education must necessarily be given up to our
iTiission

;
and it has been accordingly. But I scarcely

know how we shall extend ourselves so as to embrace
the wide field that is there open to us in this depart-
ment. Unless we can procure female assistance, wemust be content to remain as we now are ; and yetmuch remains to bo done. There is no better way
of doing good here than by training up female teachers •

for without native teachers it is morally impossible toextend the light of Christian education among the
multitude of Ignorant females throughout the landA pious devoted, industrious, humble-minded, inteU
ligent female assistant from our own country, would
be an mvaluable treasure to our mission, and would
greatly relieve my wife from the present arduous
duties, or rather would enable her to be more useful
by a more desirable division of labor."

In another communication from Mr. Hill, dated
Smyrna, February 9th, 1832, he thus writes :—
"Without a pious, devoted, and well-ins.ruc.ed

female teacher, the great work of instructing females
canno. be a.temp.ed

; and where shall we look for
such m .his country ? In vain. I have never, in (his
country, met with one female who possessed either
of these requirements

: wc must (with the blessing
of the Lord on our endeavors) create such ; and that
is our grand desire and our principal aim at present
Hence it is that no schools can compete with ours
for no teachers can be found for twenty years, who
will come to the work with the preparation of heart
and mind, and the devotion of soul, which has led
our wives to sacrifice home, kindred, friends, and
Christian privileges, for the gospel's sake. Theeconomy too (which is certainly desirable), with whichwe conduct our female schools, is to be noticed.
Hitherto we have paid no teacher: lately we have
engaged a young girl, from Mr. Hildner's school at
Syra, to assist

;
but her wages will not exceed fifty

dollars per annum, and we have one hundred and
sixty-five scholars. The gospel is explained not on
Sundays only, but every day

; wholesome example is
set before them of cleanliness and order; discipline
IS administered judiciously, and its end explained—m short all the advantages of a good American school,
with daily religious instruction superadded. We hope
by an early opportunity in the spring, to send you
some specimens of useful work accomplished by poor
Eirls, who. a fp.W mnmha ann I.-.! l._j .,

I' m their hands. The preceding remarks will have
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prepared you for receiring our proposition to use

your utmost endeavors to grant us every facility in

your power to sustain and extend our present designs

in regard to female education in Athens. Mis. Hill

has, as you well know, devoted herself to this work

;

and it is her unceasing desire to be useful to this in-

teresting portion of our population. Allow me to add

that she seems peculiarly qualified for it, and, from

her having few domestic engagements, can with more

ease devote her whole attention to these duties. As
yet no one has done any thing for female education in

Greece but Dr. Korck. Much monoy has been con-

tributed for the purpose, and many appeals have been

made in behalf of such schools ; but they have all been

in vain. There is no school for females, I again mpeat,

in ail Greece, but that at Syra, and ours in Athens.

The former has raised up some valuable teachers, and

it is ably supported. The latter is still in its infancy

—

indeed scarcely more than commenced—and it remains

to be seen how it will be supported by EpiscopaUans.

The only hope for poor bleeding Greece is in the

religious education of her youth ; and if we can extend

these blessings to the female youth of Greece, we
shall operate with a redoubled influence. Already we
have seen the kindly effects of good order, discipline

and education, upon the mind and habits of many of

our girls ; and several who came into the school in

July, rude, and illiterate, and dirty, are now patterns

of good order and decency, and are placed as moni-

iresaes over small classes. In a letter which Mrs.

Hill has just written to a friend in Virginia, and which

she has left with me to forward, I find the following,

which I take the liberty of sending you, as it relates

to this subject. ' There are among the families who
have returned to Athens, many who have once enjoyed

all that afBucnce could give, who now have for a

habitation the most wretched hovel, and scarcely

clothes to cover them : most of them are wtdotvs,

whose husbands have been killed, and who have no

means of subsistence but in engaging in labors which

arc only fitted for 6easts of burden. I have seen

many a woman carry a load of wheat or barley which

we would think too much for the back of a horse. We
have two interesting girls in our school, of respectable

parentage, who lost their father in the war ; they are

exceedingly poor ; their mother was frequently urged

to send them out into the field to work, that they

might gain a few paras for their subsistence ; but she

could not be persuaded to expose her children to

such hardships. When our school was opened, she

sent them to us : their correct deportment, with their

poverty and cleanliness of exterior, soon attracted our

attention. On visiting the family, wo were much

interested in them, and the mother modestly requeite.l

us to instruct her daughters in all useful knowledge,

80 that they might be enabled in some way to procure

a livelihood. The eldest we are preparing for an

assistant teacher; and were I so situated, I should

like to take her into my family.' Mrs. Hill then

adds, < We are extremely anxious to have an extensive

establishment for female education at Athens—one

that should embrace all classes. As yet our labors

have been principally among the poor ; and in Greece,

this will for a long time constitute the greater part of

the community. Yet we have among us some inter-

esting girls, whom it would be very desirable to bring

under dur influence. They have enjoyed the advan-

tages of more refined society in Europe, their families

having removed, some to Italy, others to France,

Austria, &c., during the revolution. These persons

are now returning ; and could we offer inducements in

our schools, these parents might and would send their

children ; and in this way might we counteract the

evils of infidelity, to which the more enlightened

part of the Greeks are sadly prone. The daughters

of these families receive a very superficial education,

which consists of accomplishments (falsely so called)

only ; of the improvement of the heart they are as ig-

norant as their poor country women who have remained

at home and suffered with their suflTering country.

I have thought much, since I have been in Greece,

of borrowing a hint from the Catholics in our country,

in their zealous efforts to accomplish their plans,

especially in the establishment ol^ boarding-schools.

The situation of my family is such, that I could very

well give myself to the work ; and had I not been

hedged in on every side by my residence in a little

twelve-feet-square old tower, I think I should have

made a beginning. The plan I would propose is this

:

to have a house sufficiently large to contain from six

to twelve young females ; these would form my family

;

they would be selected from those who, from our

personal knowledge, we should think would make

good teachers (and our first eflbrts must have this

end principally in view). Besides all necessary and

ustal studies, they would be taught what no one here

knows any thing about, a proper value of time.

Reading and instruction in the Holy Scriptures would

be part of our daily occupations, and we would strive,

by precc|)t and example, to lead them to a true

knowledge of the requirements of the gospel. This

would be, of course, for the decent poor : afterwards

we might be able to draw under our roof the children

of some who might be willing to contribute to their

support ; and some would probably come from distant

places, as in days of old, attracted by the lustre of

the name of Athens. And thus might we, in process

Qf time have an establish'nont-. where hundreds of
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cMdren would be educated upon gotpd principhi.
U)uld you not lend your aid to enable us to bring
about sometbuig of this kind ? It may be years beforewe can have such an establishment as will meet all
the wants of the females of this country ; but I think
It would be advisable to turn our attention, at the com-
mencement of our labors, to all the various means of
doing good that may suggest themselves to our mind.
Those females of the lower classes of society fbv far
the larger part), who will be obliged to get their live-
.hood by the work of their own hands, are taught
(along w„h reading, writing and arithmetic) plainsemng and kmtttng, and we encourage them to be
industrious, by giving them a compeusatiou for their
work: some have supplied themselves already with
shoes by their own work. I assure you that the labors
of three months have given me great reason to hope
that our coming here has not been in vain. What I
have to beg of you is, to do all you can in Virginia to
assist us in maintaining good female schools in Greece,
upon the same plans as the best at home. Believe me
you cannot profit this people in any better way; and
to this work 1 desire and design to devote the rest
of my days, praying the Lord to enable me to dis-
charge my duty with a single eye to his glory. I have
in the school fifty infants from the age of two to eidit
years. To these I have already begun to talk, in
their own tongue, of sin, of Christ our Saviour, of
death and eternity. Fifteen larger girls have been
taugl.t to read tlie gospel, who never received instruc-
tion from any but me. I beseech you to pray ear-
nestly that ail who are taught to read the letter in these
our schools, may, by the Spirit, receive into their hearts
Its blessed truths, and be made wise unto salvation.
I rejoice that I am now ready to return to these in-
teresting duties. There are here (in Smyrna) many
comforts of winch we are entirely deprived in Greece;
but I s.gh for the ruins of Athens, and long again to be
engaged m the labors of my school. We commend
ourse ves and those labors to your continued prayers
and those of the churches in your neighborhood '"
A letter from Mrs. Hill, dated March 1, 1832 to

the society, exhibits her plan of conduct in the school
under her care :

—
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I have, at this time, under my daily care, sixty
girls, not having the means to procure a place laree
enough to receive more. Of these, the greater part
can now read, having all been taught in our school
since tt, commencement. That you may judge whether
u>e are, or are not engaged in a work proper for mis-
sionaries, I will give you a succinct account of the
order of the exercises. The school is opened at nine
.^. ... witi: prayer, always concluding with the Lord't

Prayer, the whole school repeating it aloud. A por-uon of Scripture is then read (a selection from The
Psalms from the new Greek translation, just published
at Corfu under the direction of the British and For-
eign Bible Society). A chapter is then read by the
girls in a class (taken from the New Testament);
after which, they employ themselves in studying the
portion they have to repeat from memory, before the
close of the day. One hour is appropriated to writing

;

and even then, ' copies ' are sentences from the gospel.
Twice a week they are instructed in geography, and
Jey begin to understand the elementary part well

'vu ^l^'^'^^\
"° suspended for an hour at noon!Ihe children, however, all bring their bread (with the

addition, sometimes, of a few black ohves, or a bit of
vile cheese), and they are arrayed in order in the
court-yard: before they eat, a blessing is asked (thi!has been observed invariably from the first day weopened our school). The afternoon is devoted to
spelling and arithmetic, and at the close of the exer-
cises of the day, we all solemnly recite the articles
of our common faith, as contained in the Nicene creedIwo mornings in the week are devoted to plain sew-
ing; and It is impossible to express the gratitude of
those poor girls for the benevolence which has placedthem in a situation to be useful to themselves and
lamilies The younger part are taught as in America,
upon the infant-school plan. With Alpha, they
learn, for instance, who Adam was ; and only this day
I was occupied some time in explaining to these in-
fants the nature of sin. As I felt t;,. importance
of the truths I was endeavoring, in so much feeble-
ness, toinstil into their young and pliant minds, I could
with difficulty refrain myself; my soul yearned rfter
them in all the fervency of gospel love. Dr. Watts'sHymns for Infant Minds have been translated into
Greek verse, and the repeating of them is part of
their daily exercises. The amusing rhymes which
have often brought alternate smiles and tears to many
a delighted auditor in our infant-schools at home arenow repeated with equally as much glee, by the half-
naked little nurslings of poor afflicted Greece (We
are indebted to a kind friend for a pretty good imita-
tion of several infant-school hymns, which we have
had printed at our press.) On Friday afternoon,
when the exercises of the week close (for I must
reserve one day for the arrangement of my family
affairs), all the Scripture which has been committed
to memory during the week is recited, together with
the creed and ten commandments, and such other
simple religious instruction as we can give ; the good
are rewarded, and we part to meet again on Sunday
mommtt, when the nnrtinn r>f G».:_<.,.- _U!-i_ I"- — r — •••piaic iTijicii lias
been selected as the lesson for the week, is amply
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explabed bj the brathnn tltenately, with other

nligioai ezercisei."

Our extnctt hare brought down the KutoTf of the

mission to the 19th of March, 1839. Since then,

we learn that the sohod opened in a oellar ii now

convened in a oommodious chamber, and contains one

hundred and twenty scholars, all " neat, orderly and

happy." They are docile, attentive, and much im-

pressed by what they learn. The notice which this

department attracts from all people, natives and

strangers, is, in the words of the missionaries, matter

of astonishment.

" In the principal elementary school for girk (which

is accommodated in the largest room of Hr. Hill's

house), there are about seventy who attend regularly.

Here are taught the Scriptures, and whatever is taught

in similar schools in America. After the school is

opened with prayer and the reading of the Scriptures,

a portion of the pupils are conducted to another room,

and another portion to the hall or piazza, this being

the oDly place which remains for their use. Thus

there are three departments of larger giris, only one

of which is, properly speaking, the elementary school.

The second consists of such as have to work hard for

their daily bread, and who, it is thought best, should

be employed in handy-work more than the others.

The third department consists of those who are des-

tined (the missionaries hope) to become the fulure

teachers of schools. In this class are found thirty

who give evidence that the labor which has been

bestowed upon them has not been in vain.

" The Hellenic school (for boys), which was com-

menced in August, 1831 , continues in successful opera-

tion under the excellent teacher Stephanos. The

studies pursued in this department are Jacobs' Greek

Reader, Xenophon's Memorabilia, the Apologia of

Socrates, by Plato, the Krito of Plato, some of the

Orations of Demosthenes, and the Septuagint and

New Testament.

"Once a week Mr. Hill meets the whole of the

boys for the study of the Septuagint, which they

translate into modern Greek, and which he then ex-

plains to them at large. This exercise, he says,

affords him an excellent opportunity of preaching

the gospel to an attentive and inquiring company of

young men, while he endeavors to make it interesting

to them by introducing remarks on a variety of sub-

jects growing out of the passages under consideration.

"Three times a week Mr. Hill instrucU a class

taken from the scholars of this school, with a few who

do not belong to the school. And on Wednesday

afternoon of every week, he meets the female school,

{Q Q.pjgj^ j{,g orf^psl. Two hours also of the Sunday

morning, are occupied in the same manner, on which

occasion a number of adults, parents of, or other rela-

tives of the children, and sometimes strangers, attend.

" Formeriy it <vas the practice of the missionaries,

on the Lord's day, to explain only the Gospel of the

day. In the place of this exercise they now explain

the Scriptures in course ; and thus all the doctrines and

precepts of the gospel, with the history of our divine

Lord, are brought before the audience in order, and a

stock of divine knowledge imparted, which is calcu-

lated to make them wise unto salvation."

" The interest of the sum that would provide an

establishment sufficiently extensive to contain all the

schools at present existing or contemplated, would

he considerably less than the rent, which is paid for

Mr. Hill's residence. Under these considerations, Mr.

Hill, in the last autumn, and with the approbation

of Mr. Robertson, made preparations for building.

Encouraged by private conversations with some of

the primates of the city, he made applications to the

magistrates for the cession of what was formerly the

public school of Athens, a large enclosure in the heart

of the city, now, however, in ruins. The primates

immediately granted his request, and also appointed a

committee to confer with Mr. Hill, and enter into an

agreement which would be confirmed by the city.

This has been effected to their mutual satisfaction,

and unanimously ratified by the municipal authority.

On this r.iii ivir. Hill intends hereafter to erect the

edifice for the boys' school ; and as there are materials

on the ground, he says that this undertaking will be

attended with but little expense."

The following extract from the " Moniteur Grec,"

a newspaper published at Nauplie, the seat of the

Greek government, will serve as a confirmation of the

statements of the missionaries respecting the favorable

sentiments entertained by the Greeks, with regard to

the operations of the society in their country :

—

" Among the numerous benefits which Greece has

received from the Christian inhabitants of the other

hemisphere, we must count the establishment of

schools in her territory. We particulariy distinguish

those under the direction of the Rev. Messrs. Rob-

ertson and Hill, who continue, by their love for their

neighbors, to piove themselves worthy of their high

calling. The result of their labors has been exhibited

at a public examination, which the bishop of Tilanti,

the consuls of foreign powers residing at Athens, and

a number of Athenians and strangers of distinction,

were pleased to honor with their presence."

Such is an imperfect view of the missionary opera-

tions in Greece. From the success attendant on all

the plans of the society's agents there, what may we

not hone from future exertions, with increased power



of doing good ? Every step towards improving the
social condition of Greece, is putting « power into her
Bands for promoting her own good. This is true of
every people

; but of the Greek, it is peculiarly true,

^iyw^^^r^'l T""8""«"' '» i-npro^ tbem.

JlhTf" „.
God'. Wealing upon our labor, in their

behalf, we may hope for more than her pristine glory

;

her children's hearu will glow with holy ardor, 4hilen»,„ mind, are filled with the knowledge ;f the

AFRlCtA.
861

AFRICA.

onlLT"/r"T ""'""P»««J '» Africa, and fund, wereCO lected for the purpose
; but they were insufBciem

for immediate operations, and the prospect of theirspeedy increase being doubtful, they were transferred
to the American Colonization Society. The subject
•s 8t.ll agitated, and the feeling with which it is re-
garded, is evinced in the closing remarks of the report
01 the executive committee for the year 1833
"In the opinion of the board, there are few por-

tions of the earth which present a stronger claim upon
Christian synipathy and exertion, than heathen Africa.
Under the influence of this sentiment, the board have
diligently exerted themselves to extend the blessings
of civilization and Christianity to this almost savaee
and much-neglected land. But, notwithstanding the
various plans which have been devised, the labor
bestowed, and the money expended in reference to
this object, nothing has as yet been accomplished
that IS calculated to cheer the hearts of the friends
of this enterprise.

"To those who are accustomed to weigh thines
only in the balance of worldly wisdom, circumstances
such as these might well be regarded as indicative of
the hopelessness of the cause. But though often dis-
appointed in their hopes, and defeated in their calcu-
lations, the board do not despair of ultimate success.
They are not insensible to the fact, that glorious
things have been spoken by the Almighty, with
respect to Ethiopia, and that, however degraded at
present may be the condition of Afric's sons and
daughters, a time must arrive, when, in accordance
with the inspired prediction, they 'shall cast away
their idols to the moles and the bats,' and take an

Vol. II.—Nos. 99 & 100. 71

exalted stand among tne nations of the clobe AnH

tZ?rr "r^""' °» «"'» contltt.uthor.ze u. to believe that the period i. at hand, when^seprom«e. of Heaven will be Ailfilled ? wko caj

1 Ni«r htv^l''"' '''r"' ""^ termmattn'f"

.LhT^ !! " * '""«* satisfactorily ascer.Uu«d, and the power of steam transferred^o ,?eboeom of it. meandering waters, and not yield to heconviction, that the set time to favor Africa h« n!deed now come ?

"If a mission to that benighted land were not, by^e General Convention of 1886, regarded in the ligluof an Utopian wheme, and if a vigorous effort, in"forence to it. benefit, were warmly urged by th«body upon the considemtion of the society, how^mucbhave recent events enhanced the probable success of

ul„T u""t'"8'
""'^ ^°'' '""'''' '°»''« " the call

eTt'g iewt""'
'° "'" ''' "''" ""•• ^'^•"y •"•-

«Jl/'
' JJ"^"'!""

'•«"«'' "-especting the means to beemployed in elevating Africa from her present abject
tate and extending over her widely-spread continenthe kmgdom of our Saviour Jesus Christ? In the

afd well «V
/"/™'""""'"^ of intelligent, discreet,and well-educated missionaries, whose souls are firedwith heavenly love and zeal.

"Does the inquiry meet us, Where are the indi-
vidua s of this description, who are disposed to ngagem a service so arduous and self-denying? and evenshould they be obtained, where are'.h'e meansT
sustam them m the work? Our reply is. 'With

ment"o°f h' '^ T"''!f
'' ""'' '^ '^e accompli;^ment of his will demand the interposition of suchan^agency. neither the men nor the fonds will be

"But the board will not enlarge any. further upon
this point They have thrown out these remarks
with the hope of drawing the attention of the church
o this subject, and with a view of speedily settling
he question proposed in a former report-' Cannoi
this society gather, from among the colored population
of the country in which we live, some whose hearts

ZJrT u"'
'"''y benevolence, and preparethem for the sublime enterprise of carrying the bless-

'ngs of the gospel to the homes of their forefathera.
and transforming those barren wilds into a garden of
the Lord, luxuriant in fragrance and beauty >' »
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Wa have thua trteed the Myeral steps of the so-

oiety's praceedings, and indulge the hope, that, from

the statemenu which have been presented, it will

appear that something, at least, has been done towards

the hastening of that period, when the " wilderness

and the solitary place shall be glad, and the desert

rejoice, and blossom as the rose."

Such considerations certainly are calculated to in-

spire us with deep and heart<felt gratitude to that

Almighty Being, who has condescended to employ us

u instruments in prosecuting his gracious designs,

and to stimulate us to greater diligence, in forwarding

the purposes of infinite goodness. Let us not be

satisfied, then, unless this eflTect be produced. While

we are thankful for what hu already been accomplish-

ed, let our exertions be increased. Let every success

be regarded as only pledging us to renewed efforts.

And let us proceed from one good work to another,

in this labor of love, until it shall be seen and known

of all men, that the Domestic and Foreign Missionary

Society of the ProtesUnt Epir^pal Church has been

appointed by Heaven to sustain an important part ip

efiectuating that divine decree—" All the ends of the

world shall remember and turn unto the Lord, and

all the kindreds of the nations shall bow before

thee."



HISTORY OP THE MIWOR MISSIONS.

GENERAL BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Th« New Connection of General Baptists, to which
hts society IS attached, was formed in the year 1770oy the late Rev. Dan Taylor, and a few ler mini'

ters who were not mfected by the Arianism and So-
cinianism, which, unhappily, at that period character-
.zed the greater part of the General Baptist body in
England. By the divine blessing resting on the zeal-
ous labo« of the New ConnectL, they have Ten
from a very insignificant number to more than onehundred churches, and about ten thousand members

;

^..w,f^ " *^."' '" P^POrtion to «heir numbers and
wealth they are behind none of their fellow Christiansm exertions for the spread of the gospel.

• V".*^'"* *''" y^"" ^^^6' '''« " WM judged de-

Zu ; K ? * f'"r" "'P^'« M\ss\on;iy Society
should be formed. For though a spirit of friendship
tnd harmony has usually existed between them and

K /f'i' ^"P''" ^y' y«' " ^'"> n'"«"'»"y felt
that the difference between them of a doctrinal kind
might occasionally mar the friendship which each felt*
It owed to the other denomination.
But though the society then commenced to collect

money, and to diffuse among their churches a mis-
sionary spirit, yet they did not actually begin their
missionary operations till the year 1821, when Messrs.
Bampton and Pegg, sailed, in company with Mr.
Ward, the Particular Baptist missionary of Seram-
pore, who, as our readers know, then returned from a
visit to England. Acting under the advice of the
brethren at Serampore, Messrs. Bampton and Peees
early in 1822. established themselves at Cuttack in
Onssa, where they soon formed schools, and circulated
religious tracts in addition to the preaching of theword of God Here they purchased premises! formed
a church, and have seen the word of Jehovah attend-
ed with a pleasing degree of success.

In 1823 Mr. Charies Lacey proceeded to join the
brethren a ready ,n Orissa ; and in the same year, Mr.
Bampton having visited Pooree, and grieved over its
me!.,f,choly state, removed (here to form a second sta-

I'f";
'".Vh" foWowing year, Mr. Amos Sutton pro-ceeded with hi. wife ,o India, which they reached^

ShrS ?f '

•"" ^" ^""'"'' - amiable an"
highly-talented woman, whose piety and disposiUoa
admirably qualified her for the wife of a cEan
missionary, was removed by death. In July, iSm consequence of the failure of the health of Mr.'

to eI/J" «°'"Pe"ed, with Mr,. Peggs, to return

busHvl '• ;"" ^' •"" '~'» th" period been
busily occupied in promoting a missionaiy spirit andm directing the attention of'the friend, of J m n^J

II SythfSh"
""'""'""" ""^ '"o'-tryanctione;

In fl' ^'i""'
8°''«""n«"'t in their Eastern dominions.

Colman, the widow of an American Baptist mis-
.u)nary.nBurmah; and early in the following ^earthey formed a new station at Balasore. aLi
midsummer, 1827, Mr. Cn>pper, a highly promising
young man, was sent out to India ; but he finished hi.
course in December, 1828, two days before the com-
pletion of the twenty-first year of his age. In De-
cember, 1827, Mr. Bampton baptized Enin, their first
Hindoo convert. In March, 1828, Gunga Dor, an
Oorea Brahmin, was baptized, and is now a promising
native preacher. Some other Hindoos have since then
obeyed this command of the Redeemer, the principal
of whom IS Ram Chundra, an able native preacher.
In June 1830, Mr. William Brown, who had been
pastor of a Baptist church at Sevenoaks, went, with
Mrs. Brown, to occupy the place of master of the
English school, at Cuttack, as well as to act as a mis-
sionary. Soon after Mr. Brown's arrival in Orissa,
Mr. Bampton, whose health had long been declining
ended his valuable life, and entered on his eternal re-
ward. This event occurred in January, 1831. Mrs.
B. is expected to return to England.

In 1826, and the following year, the attention of
the society was directed to Jamaica, to which island
three missionar!i>.« mnra «onf • K..« . .«,: -e ,j-- .. —1.

J
„,j, a ^etic3 vi auvcrac

providences blighted their warm hopes of success, and
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led to the discontinuunce of the mission. One of the

brethren died ; a second, through illness, returned to

England ; and circumstances led to a dissolution of the

society's connection .viih the third. Two oi the sta-

tions they commenced, viz. St. Ann's and Lucea, are

Kow occupied by the Particular Baptist brethren ; and

many of the members formerly in connection with the

General Baptists still belong to these churches.

We have thus, as far as our documents will enable

us, sketched the history of this society. As its valued

seeretary, the Rev. J. G. Pike of Derby, was unable

to furnish us with a complete set of its Reports, we

cannot furnish a tabular statement of their receipts

and expenditure.* The constitution of their society

is similar to that of the other Baptist society ; sim-

plicity and piety characterize their proceedings ; and

while they are exerting themselves to perpetuate and

extend their exertions, the Christian world cannot but

heartily pray for their success. Their present annual

income is from fourteen toffteen hundred pounds.

GERMAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

In 1816, the Missionary Seminary was established in

Basle, under the direction of Mr. Blumhardt ; and the

interest felt in this institution continually increased, till,

in January, 1821, the various pastors and churches in

the surrounding country, encouraged by Dr. Steinkopff,

formed the German Mi»ionary Socii<y, or, as it is

sometimes called, the Evangelical Missionary Society.

The formation of the society led to a great accession of

contributions from Germany, Switzerland and France.

The course of study pursued in the seminary is one

of four years, and resembles that of the continental

universities. Tlio students ore taken from the various

Reformed communions ; and in the seminary they cease

to be distinguished one froni another. No one an-

nounces himself as the disciple of Luther, of Calvin,

or of Zuinglius. They ha.e no other master than

Christ. The love of this divine Saviour, and a belief

of the fundamental truths of Christianity, are the

points of union among the students, and the sole basis

of their religious instruction. In the limited circle of

their abode, they present a picture of that holy

church universal which knows but one Saviour, one

faith, and one baptism. The discipline to which the

students are subjected is of the mildest kind ; their sole

rule is the gospel, their solo restraint the fear of Go<!.

* An inVesnliag »i>tk on tliia iiiiuion ii now in tlio Anu'rictn

pren, from Itm pen of ihu llev. Mr. HuUon, one of Uio General

0«piiai llUMliuuittir*, wltu ViitltvU Uui Uuilcd SUilfi uU UIB rctUXTl

(Vom Indit.

The principles inculcated upon them are the mortifi-

cation of binful affections ; the pursuit of faith, and

righteousness, and charity
;
peace with all men ; growth

in humility ; the possession of the soul in patience

;

and the doing of every thmg to the glory of God.

It may be proper to notice, that, at an early period

in the history of the seminary at Basle, the most

friendly relations were entered into with its principal

and supporters by the English Church Missionary So-

ciety, who have subsequently employed several of the

students in heathen lands.

The society early turned its attention to the Ger-

man colonies in the Crimea to the west and north of

Odessa. These colonies are in the midst of hordes of

Mahometan Tartars. In 1822, the following young

men departed to their posts of arduous labor :—Messrs.

Benz, Boerlin, Dieterich, Dittrich, Honehacker, Lang

and Zaremba; in 1824, Messrs. Bonekemper, Doll,

Foell, Koenig, Saltet and Voi^ht ; in 1825, Messrs.

Fleitzner, Haas, Pfander, Steinmann and Woehr.

One of the chief stations of the society is Shusa,

about two hundred and twenty-five miles south-east

of TiflSis, and the capital of the Russian province

of Rarabc<^h. The inhabitants consist of about two

thousand lartars and six hundred Armenians. It has

a splendid mosque, with a number of Mahometan

priests; also five Armenian churches, and twelve

priests of that communion. Shusa is only two days'

journey from the frontiers of Persia and Turkey.

In i827, the missionaries from the infant society had

increased to thirty-six ; and their spheres of labor were

as follow :—two in the Molucca isles ; two in Bengal

;

three on the Coromondel coast j five in Egypt ;
four

in Armenia ; one in Georgia ; three in the region of

Caucasus ; six in Bessarabia ; one in the Crimea

;

two in Western Africa ; and six on their way to differ-

ent appointments.

In 1827—8, another band of sclf-devoled worthies

took their station, as heralds of the cross, at the

colony of Liberia. Their names were as follow :

—

Messrs. Haudt, Hegele, Kissling, Sessinp and Wulff.

Their destination was the interior; but :'iey did

not intend to go so far as to lose the protec-

tion of the colony. The hopes which were cher-

ished respecting the labors of these brethren were

soon blasted. Before the close of 1628, Mr. Kissling

alone remained in the colony. Mr. Wulff died in

December, 1828, and Messrs. Sossing and Hegele re-

turned, in consequence of sickness, to their native

shores; while Mr. Haudt separated from the society,

and established an independent mission at Cape Mount.

The following is an extract from the Report of the

society for 1830, and shows the spirit which actuate*

iti membcn.
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" Notwithsunding the many great trials which our

committee oud the missionaries from the beginning
bad to encounter, yet there seemed to be many en-
couraging reasons to conUnue this mission ; and the
unhealthy climate, the death of one of the missiona-
nes.and the many hinderances laid in the way by the
slave dealers, did not seem to be sufficient reasons to
give up the hope of establishing the church of Christ
on these unhappy shores ; because the people at
Monrovia declared themselves willing to receive the
missionaries, and Mr. Kissling had established a school
of about 6fty negro children. The king of the Bassa
Land WBS also desirous to have missionaries amone
his subjects. Encouraged by these inviting prospects!
our committee, in 1829, sent three other missionaries
Dietshy, Buehrer and Grauer, with Mr. Sessin^, who
having been there before, now returned to Liberia'
All were attacked by the climate fever. Mr. Sessine
-ecovered, but Dietshy, Buehrer and Grauer, after
severe sufferings, were called to enter into the joy of
their Lord as faithful servants."

Mr. Sessing writes, under date of 18th June, 1830,
After great storms and trials, it has pleased God to

g.ve us a time of peace. Mr. Kissling has resumed
his school. We have again begun to preach in the
Methodist chapel, and we continue the instruction of
four negro youths, who now live in our house "

The prospect? of this society in Persia and in the
Crimea are very promising.

GLASGOW MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

This society commenced operations soon after the
establishment of the London Missionary Society. Its
earliest efforts were made in the Foulah country, on
the north-west coast of Africa. The society also
sent some missionaries to the neighborhood of Sierra
Leone. But these attempts failed of permanent
effect.

For many years one disnppointment cnine in quick
succession after another. There remained, however
persevering zeal, desire, faith, inquiry, prayer and
endcHvors. It is not written in vain, " To him that
knorktth it .hall he openr,!." The exalted Prince
and Saviour wears not in vain the title, " He openeth
and no man ihutttih."

The long-desired sphere for missionary exertion
seemed to be prrsoiitcd by Providence, in 1821, to
this society, in connection with emigrations to tl'e
louthorn point of the African continent.

1 his RSSOCialion SUnnnrU ihran oal.ki:.!,-.--.. :_

CalTraria, South Africa.
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At Chumie, Messrs. Thompson and Weir are the
missionaries. Chumie is the largest settlement in
Caffre Land. It has three hundred inhabitants in about
one hundred huts, of which thirty are square, and standm a regular street. It has three thousand head of
cattle.

At Lovedale, Messrs. Bennie and Ross are labor-
ing. They dwell as securely among the Caffres as
under Chnstian government, and their hopes of success
are strong. Lovedale is in a populous region, and
there are sixty-five CafTre kraals within a circuit of
eight miles.

Balfour has recently been selected as the third
station, and will soon receive a missionary.

FRENCH PROTESTANT MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

This society commenced its operations in 1822.
It was formed at the house of S. V. S. Wilder, Esq
(the president of the American Tract Society), aii
American merchant then resident in Paris, and a liberal
and enlightened friend of benevolent and religious ef-
forts. This meeting was attended by the presidents
of the Lutheran and Reformed consistories, by other
pastors, with lay members of the two churches, and
by various foreign Protestants then in Paris, among
whom were the excellent Daniel Wilson (bishop of
Calcutta), Rev. S. S. Wilson, Rev. Jonas King from
the United States, and the Rev. Messrs. Cook and
Croggon, Methodist missionaries.

The meeting adopted the two following regulations
for their course of conduct

:

"That this society shall seek to enlighten the
public mind, by means of the press, as to the character
and importance of the diiforent missions set on foot
among pagans by Protestant missionary societies ; and
shall publish what it may think proper to that end,
whether original or translations, of the most interest-
ing publications that have appeared in foreign countries
in favor of the missionary cause.

" That the society shall procure convenient premises
for an estoblishment for the reception of young persons
to be recommended by the different missionory societies
alreody in existence, as the Basle Missionary Society,
the Church Missionary Society, the Wesleyan Mis-
sionary Society, 8ic. ; to whom it may bo necessary
to study some of those Oriental languages for the ncqui-
sition of which Paris presents peculiar advantages."
The society commenced their exertions by adopting

Mr. King as their missionary. In Jerusalem ; but ho
•ubsequently devoted himself to American ini.-isions.

fl

fll
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The title of the society i», " The Society for Evan-

gelical Missions among People not Christians, estab-

lished at Paris." On the 4th November, 1822, the

officers were elected, and vice-admiral count Ver-

Huell, peer of France, was chosen president. The

committee considered it u one of their first duties to

identify the monthly prayer-meeting with the cause

of missions in France. They accordingly organized

such meetings wherever it was practicable. The re-

ceipu of the first year were about 13,000 francs ; those

of the second, about 26,000 ; and those of the third,

34,370 ; and the payments of the third year, chiefly

in support of the mission-house and students (six in

number), amounted to 14,388 francs. In the fourth

year, there was a painful diminution of funds ; but in

the fifth year, the receipts were 23,756 francs ; and in

the sixth (1829), they arose to 31 ,382. At this period,

there were in connection with the society, eighty-six

auxiliary and twenty-one female associations.

The society's seminary was placed under the c»re

of the Rev. I. H. Grand Pierre ; and <rom the students

enjoying his instructions, the society, in 1829, selected

three young men as their fiist missionaries to the

heathen, viz. Prosper Lemue, Isaac Bisseux, and

Samuel Rollaud. Their ordination took place in the

church of " Filles-Saint-Marie," on Saturday, the 2d

of May ; and they shortly after left Paris for London.

The ordination was a scene of peculiar solemnity.

The president of the consistory assisted. There were

twenty-nine ministers present, eighteen of whom took

part in the act of ordination, and all heartily concurred.

The sphere of labor assigned to these young men was

South Africa ; and the president, admiral count Ver-

Huell thus alludes to the choice of this interesting

field of action, in a speech at the anniversary :
—" At

our last meeting, I apprized you that the committee

were endeavoring to find a first station for our mis-

sionaries. Wherever, with this view, we turned our

attention, great difficulties presented themselves, when,

on ilie suggestion of Dr. Phillip, the committee were

led to adopt the south of Africa as its first missionary

station.

" It is worthy of ol>«erv«iion, that, in the part of

Africa whither our yooug brethren are proceeding,

tiiere is, at some distance from Cape Town, a number

of families descended from former French refugees,

who quitter! their country and home for the preserva-

tion of their faith. The Dutch East India Company

granted them a considerable portion of land, where

they formed for themselves a new country. Our

voimR brethren will be received by thfm with kindred

affection."

The south of Africa presents all requisite advan-

tages lor a lirst mission. The country is line and

fertile, the climate mild and salubrious : the colony

of the Cape furnishes an abundant supply of the

necessaries of life : the passage from London to the

Cape is easy, and the expense of supporting a mis-

sionary in Africa is not more than half of that required

in the East Indies.

On the 16th April, 1831, Mr. Pelissier, another

student, was set apart by ordination to join the little

band at La Parle.

RHENISH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

It is interesting to mark the events which have led

to the formation of this promising auxiliary in the

cause c( missions. In 1799, a missionary spirit was

awakened in various parts of Germany, by the suc-

cesses of the London Missbnary Society. The society

at Elberfield was both a missionary, tract and Bible

society. It sent contributions to the seminary at

Berlin, and to the institution at Halle, and also to the

Moravian society. The Barmen society, established

in 1818, began by contributuig funds to kindred so-

\ cieties ; but, at length, by the indications of Providence,

its friends were led to found a seminary at Barmen ;

and, when the first missionaries were ready to depart

to the heathen, the Lord opened the door to them to

enter South Africa. In 1828, the societies of Bar-

men and Elberfield were united, the direction of the

foreign concerns being devolved on a committee of

deputies from both societies. The societies of Cologne

and Wesel have since joined the union, and the so-

cieties thus united form the Rhenish Missionary So-

ciety. The centre of operations is the town of Bar-

men. In 1829, a visit was paid to the institution by

a deputation from London ; and the following particu-

lars are obtained from a letter of the Rev. Andrew

Reed :—
" Barmen is on the borders of the Rhino, and is

situated in what was the kingdom of Wuerteinhurgh,

but is now a constituent part of Prussia. The entire

valley embraces the town of Elberfield as well as that

of Barmen, and the total population is not less than

60,000. It is a manufacturing district ; and manu-

factures are here evidently elevating the people to

higher civilization and to richer comforts. The

scenery is beautiful ; and few spots excel it in beauty.

But it is the religious state of this people which is

iiiost interesting. They arc of the Reformed and Lu-

theran professions united. They show a remarkable

aiiacliment to the means of rfligion, and tlicro are

comparatively few who do not atttMui pulilic worsliip.

i At a town about ten iiiiies from Barmen, I intjiitfcd



of the pastor how many cburebes they had. He re-
plied three. I asked what was the attendance. ' At
the three,' he said, « there are about 5000.' 'And
what,' said I, ' a the population ?• < Oh,' he replied,
'about 6000, exclusive of chUdren.' 'What, then
do all the people attend public worship?' ' Fes •

nearly all.'
'

"There are in this valley thirteen Protestant pastors,
twelve of whom we had the pleasure of seeing and
knowing in our hasty visit. It was our united impres-
sion that at no association of ministers in our own
country had we met a body of men more respectable
for talent, more eminent for piety, or more remarkable
for usefulness. They have a decided attachment for
evangelical truth, without any inclination to the ex-
cesses of Antinomianism. The love of Christ was at
once their theme and their motive, and this love con-
strained them to seek the salvation of men."
The immediate object which the delegation had in

view was to assist at the ordination of the young men
about to enter on their labors, from the seminary at
Jiarmen. '

Mr. Reed adds, "On our arrival (June 29th), we
found every thing prepared. On the following Mon-
day we met a few friends for the purpose of general
explanation

; and in the afternoon, we went to meet the
pastors and deputations from the several committees
on the subject of the missions. Dr. Philip gave a
detailed account of the manner in which the stations
were managed in South Africa, in which they were ail
greatly interested

; and their own particular plans
were made the subject of discussion and advice.
In this intercourse, it appeared that they had not
above £300 set apart for the use of the four mission-
aries whom they proposed to send out ; and that they
must cost, in the course of the first year, nearly £ 1 000
It was suggested that they might not be aware of this,
and that, probably, they would send a less number

;

but they were evidently prepared beyond our expec-
tations: they were acting not under temporary excite-
ment but fixed principle. One of the pastors said.We know our people.' Another remarked, ' It is the
lord's work.' And the treasurer, who is a respecta-
ble banker, said, < 1 will answer for every draft on
account of our missionaries being duly honored.' On
Tuesday, in the early part of the morning, we had a
conference with some of the friends, and at noon we
went to the seminary to attend the examination of the
young men, previous to their ordination. We found,
on our arrival, several ministers who were deputed to
this work

;
and wo were glad to find that it terminated

in common satisfaction and earnest prayer. We were
then introduced to the missionaries—John Gottlieb
Ltipold, Gustavus Adoiphus Zahn, Paul Daniel

RHENISH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
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Luckhoff, and Theobald Von Wurmb. The latterwas formerly in the army : he fought in the battle of
Leipsic as lieutenant, and obtained two medals ofhonor; he afterwards studied medicine, and obtained
a diploma; and subsequently he has become a serious
Christian, and chosen to lay his honors at the foot ofthe cross. Their teachers and pastors spoke of them
with entire confidence, as possessed of great simplicity
in their views, and much fervor of piety,

" 0"f gf^/'est surprise was yet to come. In sending
forth these four young men, we had, with the excep-
tion of Mr. Wilks, considered that the friends were
sending out all whom they had ; but the business of
the lecture-room was no sooner completed, than wewere mvited to another part of the house ; when we
were introduced to seven other young persons pur-sumg their studies. Still I thought that they were
trammg for ministerial labor generally. I put the
question accordingly. « No,' was the reply, 'these
are missionaries; and this is exclusively a missionary
college. I believe my companions were as greatlv
surprised and delighted as I was myself.

" We took refreshment at the residence of one of the
pastors, and then proceeded to church to witness the
solemnities of ordination. The people were hastening
to the same point, in streams ; we could, with great
difficulty, get to our reserved places ; still the church
was filling, and still the people were remaining in
crowds without. Heads were literally piled up to the
ceiling

;
and in a short time, access was found to the

ceiling Itself, and a great number ascended, with tho
hope that, by favor of the spaces for ventilation (of
which there were many), they might participate in the
services. However, this undue eagerness had nearly
led to fatal consequences. The ceiling-joists, of course
were not made to bear such weights ; and in the early
part of the service, some of them gave way. The scene
now bore a serious aspect ; several rumors having got
afloat, the whole congregation rose with speechless
alarm

; alarm was succeeded by panic ; screams and
cries were raised

; and the people, who stood astound-
ed one moment, rushed, the next, to the doors and
windows for safety. Happily, the ministers remained
firm, and endeavored to tranquillize the people

; and
such was their interest in the occasion, that so soon as
they could know the extent of the evil, they hastened
back to the deserted church, and every thing was
forgotten in the devotion which the srrvices inspired.

" It was, altogether, a most interesting and impressive
occasion. To the people, there was every thing to
make it so : it was an ordination service ; these wore
tho first missionaries whom they had sent forth from
InA Vnllotr /"^k^tatlMM l.».«*l....— f i J* * *- 9. ..„„„„, jjyjj, ;^.^jpg^ ^jj_jj-. J
and France, had come over to show a sympathy io
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their proceedlnp. They were greatly affeoted ; the

meo wept even u the women ; we all wept together.

<I have never seen,' said a venerable pastor, 'any

thing like it. It is a little pentecost.'
"

Mr. Zahn is settled at Talbagh. Mr. Wurmb and

Mr. Leipold are at Wupperthal, and Mr. Luckhoff at

Stellenbosch, in South Africa.

Recently the society have strengthened their mis-

sion by sending out Messrs. Knab and Terlinden.

NETHERLANDS MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

It has been found impossible to lay before the

reader any systematic account of this society. Its

operations are nearly unknown to the secretaries of

the societies in this country. A few scattered notices

of this association are to be found in the Church

Missionary Register; and those who wish for any

intelligence respecting it, are referred to the Voyages

and Journal of the laborious GutzlafT, who has been

engaged at Siam, under the patronage of the Nether-

lauds Missionary Society.

MISSIONS OF THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.

Labors of love in heathen lands are now contem-

plated by the respectable body of English Quakers.

They have employed Mrs. Hannah Kilham in several

visits to Western Africa. Slie is now engaged in the

acquisition of the language. This lady has published

an interesting pamphlet on the " Claims of Western

Africa to Christian Instruction, through the Native

Language."

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRIS-
TIANITY AMONG THE JEWS.

This association was organized in 1S09. It was

formed by a number of ministers and private Chris-

tians of dilTcrent denominations, under the patronage

of the duke of Kent, Its labors wore manifestly

sanctioned by the God of Abraham. Schools were

estabiislied in Spital6elds, London, and the Jews'

cliapel was opened in the same vicinity. In 1813,

ievera'i aSucnt members of ihc osiabiishcu ehurc-ii

engaged to assume the entire reiponsihility, if the

dissenten would relinquish their clainu upon i share

of the direction. To this they consented. The society

is now principally supported by members of the church

of England. The report of the society for 1831

states that there are in the schools at Bethual Green,

thirty boys and thirty-eight girls. The society has

a missionary seminary, in which there are five stu-

dents. The present number of missionaries in imme-

diate connection with the society is thirty, besides

three engaged in India under the inspection of the

Madras committee. Of these, ten are of the Jewish

nation. The chief field of missionary labor is the

European continent.

WESTERN FOREIGN MISSIONARY SO-

CIETY.

This society dates its existence no farther back

than October, 1831, and can consequently imbody but

littlo of special interest. It occupies the location of

one of the oldest societies of the country. It is in-

tended to be most distinctly an organ for the Presby-

terian church. The centre of its operations is the

city of Pittsburgh, Ponn. The committee, in their

first circular, expressed the determination to undertake

the establishment of a mission in Western Africa.

The general assembly spoke of the establishment of

the society in terms of marked approbation. The

present state of this infant society, to which a largo

number of Presbyterians have given the promise of

their efficient cooperation, may in part bo learned from

the subjoined statement of its missionary arrange-

ments.*

Since its organization, the board has received under

its care seven missionaries, besides two or three as-

sistants intended for a western mission. These have

been distributed in the following manner :

—

1. To Wettern Africa, two; Rev. Messrs. J. B.

Pinncy and Joteph IV. Barr. By the sudden death

of the latter, just as he was about to sail for Africa,

the society sustained the loss of a most promising mis-

sionary. His surviving associate, Mr. Pinney, em-

barked for Africa on 1st January, 1833.

2. Northern India, thhef. ; Messrs. J. C. Lotorie

and miliam Retd, ( ). These brethren

sailed in May.

3. To the Indiant Wat of the ^tit>i^llippi, two.

To fVettern, and, eventually, Central Africa, this

society has from the beginning looked as one of the

' Brr Bwil\'» Mvmoin of Dirr.
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principal fields of iu intended operations. To that
benighted land it consecrated iu first efforts ; and all
the informotion which has been since received, has but
increased lU desire to draw, in a special manner, the
attention of American Christians to that long.neglected
and mteresting part of the world. The climate of
Africa IS terrific to the white man ; and few, it is to
be feared, will have courage to face its dangeiii. The
fall of the lamented Barr, leaving his heroic associate
to advance alone, seemed, with a solemn emphasis, to
reiterate the question, '< mom$hallm tendl" And
the long silence which has since occurred, not only
proclaims the magnitude of the loss of even a sinde
raan whose heart was turned to Africa, but the extent
to which there prevails, in the public mind, a sense
01 the perilous nature of the enterprise. This dread
however, must be overcome; and when the experiment
shall have been fairiy made, in reference to the in-
tenor, we shall be disappointed if it does npt show
that places may be found, where security as to health
and life may be as great, to say the least, as in some
other portions of the great field.

SOCIETY FOR PROPAGATING THE GOS-
PEL AMONG THE INDIANS AND OTH-
ERS IN NORTH AMERICA.

When our pious ancestors first settled themselves
in this country, they considered it their duty to com-
municate the knowledge of the gospel to the heathen
natives

;
and they made early efforts for this bcnevo-

ent purpose. But their situation was so peculiar, that
httlo was accomplished for several years, except by
individual,, The Rev. Mr. Mayhew in 1643, and
LUot in 1646, devoted themselves to tliis apostolic
service, and were eminently useful, the former at the
Vineyard, and the latter at Newton, Naticlc, and else-
where.

In 1648, when the Independents and Presbyterians
had influence in England, a society was there formed
for propagoiing the gospel among the Indians of this
country, and the commissioners of the four united
colonies, Plymouth, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and
iVew Haven, were appointed its agents. Mr. Wins-
low, some time governor of Plymouth colony, was
particularly active in forming that society ; and, per-
haps It IS not too much to say, that its formation was
chiefly owing to his personal exertions. He continu-
ed a zealous and useful member until his death. Her-
bert Pelham. who wn* <nviir«i vjia.. :« lu u

was also a member of thut society; and so also was
Vol. II.—Nos. 99 &i 100. in

James Shirley, an early and effective friend of thePlymouth and Massachusetts plantations, though hentyer y.„ted New England. Eliot, Mayhew. Bourne
and some others, raceived donations from that society'
for many years; and were thus encouraged in their
pious labors for the education, civilization and reli-
gious improvement of the natives,

Swn after the restoration of monaixshy in England,m 1660, the society was dissolved
; but on urgent ap-

plication, another was soon formed, and the celebrated
Kobert Boyle was appointed its president. It afford-
ed support to Eliot, Mayhew, Bourne and others in
Massachusetts and Plymouth, and to some in Con-
necticut; and assisted in the education of such In-
dian youths as were disposed to receive it. The In-
dian school at Cambridge was supported from the'
funds of that society.*

The labors of Eliot, and others, were effectual in
forming a few of the In.lians to the Christian charac-
ter

;
but many who made profession of faith in Christ

and gave early promise of piety, returned to a savage
courae of life, and ceased to be governed by the spirit
of the gospel. In 1664, almost twenty years after
tAiot began to teach them, he says, " Tt is a day of
small things with the Indians."f
The society originally consisted of an equal .um-

ber of clei^y and laity ; and an enumeration of the
eariy members would show that they were among the
most eminent characters of the day. It is enough to
name Governor Bowdoin, Chief Justice Dana, Hon
Richard Cranch, Judge Wendell, and Samuel Dexter^
senior, among the laity; and Rev. Drs. Willard,'
Lathrop, Howard, Professor Wigglesworth, Drs. Bel-
knap, Thatcher, Eckley, Eliot and Clarke, among the
clergy. Only two of the original members now sur-
vive

;
one of whom is the respected vice-president

of the society. Those who personally knew, or who
have been correctly informed respecting the characters
who founded and first composed the society, will
readily perceive, that its spirit was not sectarian and
exclusive, but enlarged and catholic.

In 1605, Uicre were cisht Indian youth in Uitt icliool ; and the
bulldinif WM erected Kt Uic cxpcnte of thut corporaUon. Eliof. In-
dian Bible wa« printed at tho esi>en«> of the corporaUon, and com
about £:m. In tho tame year (H«5). the general court of
MasoachuiiotU made eflbrU to oirihie and Chri»tianiio the Indian.,
and ti> initruct them in human U-arning, and in the knowledge of
God, and tlui docUinei ol the goipel. •

) In 1707, Rev. Mr. Badger aayi, " It is evident Iw-yond contra-
diction, that the lucceta of the miaaioni among the Indiana hoe
been very umall.and lliat where there have Iwcn proinining appear-
ancea of their good influence! and effect, they have been far fVom
durable, and they have generally relurneil in ihijip qU Issbits sf in-

dolence, intem|ierance, and vice. 'I'liia liaa eerUinly been the caa*
with inlivlduali, and often, I beUtve, witli whole Uibea."

m
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The moit totive memben of (he sooiety, at the

time of iti formation, and for several years after, were

Rev. Drs. Willard, Thatclier, Howard, Lathrop, Eck-

ley, Eliot and Clarke,--Judge Wendell, Hon. Thomas

Russell, Judge Sullivan (the three latter were some

time presidents). Judge Lowell, Gen. Benjamin Lin-

coln, and Samuel Eliot, Esq. The early donors to

the society were Gov. Bowdoin, Thomas Russell,

Samuel Dextor, senior, Moses Gill, William Hyslop,

Jonathan Mason, senior, William Phillips, senior,

Rev. Eliakiro Willis of Maiden, and, especially. Col.

John Alford of Charlostown, who gave about $10,000

soon after the society was formed ; at a later period,

deacon Samuel Salisbury, David S. Greenough, Esq.,

Mr. James White, and, above all, the late lamented

and respected president. Lieutenant Governor William

Phillips, who gave five hundred dollars annually for

several successive years, and at his death bequeathed

the sum of five thousand dollars.

The general court, on petition of a committee of

the society, early made a grant, and continued it for

several years, to the amount of five hundred dollars.

And with their approbation, at the request of the so-

ciety, the governor issued a brief to the several towns

in the commonwealth, for the purpose of making col-

lections, to be added to the funds. The sum thus

collected was only one thousand five hundred and

sixty dollars.

It was not until three years after the formation of

the society, that a missionary was appointed. This

period was devoted to mature a plan of operation, and

lo prepare finances with a view to future and perma-

nent usefulness. Besides donations and contributions

in money to the funds of the society, books were given

by pious and benevolent individuals, some of which

wore distributed before any missionaries were em-

ployed. These were chiefly Bibles and Testaments,

iho works of Watts, Doddridge, and Dr. Hemmenway,

of Massachusetts.* By tliis prudent foresight, the

funds were very considerable, before any expenditures

were made ; and for several years, the number of mis-

sionaries employed were few ; only two or three, ex-

cept those to the Indians on the Vineyard, to the

Marslippo tribe near Sandwich, and those at stock-

bridge, who afterwards removed into the state of

New York: and those were supported in part by tlie

income of the fund established by coloiiol Alfnrd
;

which he had a|>propriated specially for the benefit

uf the native Indians. The tribes at Penobscot and

* Rev Dr. Thstrhrr *4yt, in t7!K>, No l>n<>k« nn cnntroTtraitl

nubjocU ari> diitrtbiiml, Ix^auie the olij<'ct of llir •ociirly liM Ix^n

nnl ti> §Mrv« Ally i^»i'li..til»> *£* Of !if7G'J!!l!!!£

iiitrrp«ti nf nur common Cliri>tiaiiity
"

Ptssamaquoddy were under the superintendence of

Roman Catholic priests, and would not attend to the

instructions of a Protestant minister. The latter

tribe, at a more recent period, has manifested more

readiness to receive instructions from Protestants, and

the society has maintained a teacher and schoolmaster

among them, on several occasions.

In 1800, about thirteen years after the society wai

formed, the funds amounted to $20,000 and upwards.

At present, they amount to $32,000 ; and the aver-

age income is nearly $1500 a year : the sum varies,

however, according as the banks and other stocka

yield a greater or less interest.

The first missionary was appointed in 1791. This

was the Rev. Daniel Little, of Wells, in the county

of York. His appointment was for three months ; and

he was directed to visit the settlements in the two

lower counties of Maine, but now composing fivo

counties. There were then only eight settled minis-

ters eastward of Portland, including an immense ex-

tent of territory, and a population of forty thousand

souls. Now there are upwards of fifty.

Mr. Little had been sent into that part of the coun-

try, a few years before, by the general court, on ac-

count of the lamentable destitution of the means of

religion ; and he was now received as our missionary

with great respect and cordiality. His visit was like

the morning dawn upon a region long deprived of the

cheering light of day. A portion of the people,

indeed, had been educated in the old towns and set-

tlements of the state, and had formerly received

Christian instruction ; but the young were growing up

with very little knowledge of divine things ; and both

were living, in a great measure, without God in the

world. But they all gathered round this apostolic

man, and listened with oirnest attention to his heaven-

ly instructions. He wns rather advanced in life, at

this period ; his reputation was unspotted ; his deport-

ment dignified, but conciliating ; he was a peace-maker,

and truly a son of consolation. In imitation of his

Divine Master, hu spoke pardon and peace to the

humble and penitent, he comforted the broken-hearted,

and gave spiritual food to all who wore hungering and

thirsting after righteousness.

Mr. Little was well acquainted with the human

character. He neither appreciated nor depreciated

human nature, unduly. Ho expected neither to find

angels nor demons ; but ignorant, thoughtless, world-

ly, sinful man ; who needed instruction, exhortation,

and encouragement. Like Jesus, his Ix>rd, the first

great teacher of the gospel, like Peter and Paid, he

exhorted men to repentance, and to newness and ho-

liness of life. His preaching was like the mild and

gracious doctrines of him who spoke in the Father's
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ntme, tnd invited his erring, wandering children to
return unto him, that they might be blest. While he
taught them to fear offending a holy God, he also dis-
played his parental character, and urged upon their
mgenuous minds the consideration of the love of God
and the compassion of Jesus Christ, who came to
seek and to save those who were lost. He instructed
the attentive, he enrouraged the timid and well-dis-
posed, he exhorted to consideration, to repentance,
and to reformation; and thus commended himself to
the reason and conscience of all who heard him
The young listened with affection as well as respect •

for while he bore testimony against all immorality and
vice, he addressed them " with the meekness and
gentleness of Christ."

Time will not permit a particular notice of the
opinions, characters and success of the other mission-
aries employed by this society. They were men of
established reputation for theological acquirements,
wisdom and piety. After Mr. Little, other ordained
clergymen were employed in different parts of Maine
generally for two or three months a year, where the
people were destitute of the regular means of grace

;

and for the last twenty-five years, nine persons, on an
average, have been employed by the society in that
part of the country.

The society has at present ten missionaries in its
service, all of whom are ordained clergymen ; and all
but one are mployed in the state of Maine. One
of these has superintended a school among the In-
dians living on the extreme eastern borders of that
state

;
and a teacher and schoolmaster to the small

Indian tribes on Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard, and
m the Narraganset country, in Rhode Island, is em-
ployed during the whole year. He also employs per-
sons to teach the Indian youth, when he does not at-
tend m person. The last year, he devoted seventeen
weeks personally, and employed others to the amount
of sixty-three weeks. The whole number of chil-
dren attending these schools were two hundred and
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twenty. One hundred and eighty of them were
taught writing; ninety were able to read in the Tes-
tament; about seventy in the spelling-book ; and the
others, about thirty, were learning the alphabet
From 1829 to this time, the Society for PropagatinK

the Gospel among the Indians and othe« i„ North
America, has pursued a similar course to that stated
above, and embracing several previous years.
The funds of the society are stated to be Ift32 000and their mcome about #1500. They have not

annual contributions, and no taxes are assessed on itsmembers; but grants are occasionally made to its
funds by opulent individuals. The missionaries em-
ployed by this society, for several years past, have
been twelve

;
who chiefly labor in the new settlements

in Maine. The society employs a teacher of the In-

!Jr 7^"^^u' ^'""y""' """^ Nantucket, in the

pI / i^T*'''"'"'"'''
""'' •" "'« south-west part ofRhode Island, among the Indians of the Narragansett

tribe. For several years, a teacher was sent to the
tribe at Penobscot and at Schoodic, in Maine ; but
there is none employed at present, as the Indians in
those places are under the influence of Catholic
priests, and refuse to receive instruction from Protes-
tants. The society has reason to believe that their
missionaries have been useful, and have been instru-
mental ii. persuading the people to settle ministers of
the gospel among them. The youth have not escaped
the notice and regard of the society; and for some
years last past, the attention of their missionaries has
been directed to the subject, and schools have been
established and supported by the society in the new
settlements, where none before existed.
The Cherokee tribe received pecuniary aid from

this society, one year ; and the remnant of the Stock-
bridge tribe, formerly so called, in the state of New
York, which formerly had a missionary stationed
among them, now in the Michigan territory, has re-
ceived similar assistance.
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We can form a tolerable idea of the value of what

has been done for the world, during the last fifty

years, by glancing at the present field of evangelical

labor, and then supposing, for a moment, that all the

delightful activity which we witness, should at once

cease, and that the glorious results of missionary

effort were effaced from the earth ! How many a

verdant spot on which the eye of Christian philan-

thropy loves to dwell, would then become a wilderness

!

It is still true that darkness covers the earth, and

gross darkness the people ; but the horrid gloom is

broken by hundreds of missionary stations, which

shine forth like stars of promise upon the dense clouds

of paganism and superstition, which, though they now
envelope and brood over the fairest portions of our

globe, are eventually to disappear before the bright

rising of the sun of righteousness. The reader is

referred to the following accurate survey of Christian

missions, from which he can form a correct judgment

of the present state of the field which is white «nto

the harvest. This survey is extracted from the

American Quarterly Register, for November, 1833—
a periodical which deserves the generous patronage

of the religious public.

WESTERN AFRICA.

The principal missionary establishments on the

western const are within the territory of the British

colony of Sierra Leone, and under the cliarge of the

Churrh Missionary Society. They were commenced

about sixteen years since. Free Town, the capital of

tlie colony, on the south side of the river Sierra Leone,

seven miles above its entrance into the Atlantic ocean,

is the seat of the mission. Branches are established at

Fourah bay, Kissey, four miles from Free Town ; Wel-

lington, seven miles; Hastings, thirteen ; Gloucester,

four ; Regent, six ; and Baihurst, seven. The last

tlirce are in the mountain district, lying south and

south-east of Free Town ; the three preceding are

in the river di^^ti'ict. east of Free Town. On the

first of January, 1833, the average attendance on

public worship at all the stations was about 2700 in

the morning, and 1500 in the evening; communicants,

690 ; candidates for communion, 332 ; day scholars,

1637; evening, 282; sabbath, 1080;—total scholars,

2999. At Fourah bay is a seminary, called the Chris-

tian Institution, containing fourteen scholars. Its de-

sign is to prepare native teachers and assistants. The
conduct of most of the communicants is reported to be

consistent with their profession.. Some have been

excluded for sabbath breaking, adultery, and other

sins. One of the missionaries has been separated

from the society, in consequence of his openly falling

into sin. It appears that the worship of idols is not

yet entirely eradicated from among the liberated

Africans. The want of laborers is a painful obstacle.

The climate is such as frequently to prove fatal to a

European constitution.

The Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society es-

tablished a mission at Free Town in 1816. There are

now five out-stations. The meetings at the chapels

are generally well attended. The same society have

missions at Bathurst, a town on St. Mary's island,

at the mouth of the Gambia, and at M'Carthy island,

about three hundred miles up the Gambia. The first

was established in 1821, the last in 1832. M'Carthy

island is considered as very well adapted for a mis-

sionary settlement. The Gambia is navigable about

four hundred miles, and enters the ocean in north

latitude 14° 23', about G° north of Sierra Leone.

Going down the coast about two degrees from Sierra

Leone, wo come to the American colony of Liberia.

The Baptist mission at the colony has been relin-

quished. A free school for the benefit of recaptured

Africans has been for several weeks in successful

operation under the care of the Rev. James Eden,

Mr. Savage is making arrangements to establish a

manual labor school at Millsburg. There were pre-

viously five schools in operation.

Tiireo American missionary societies—the Western

Foreign Missionary, the Methodist Missionary, and

the American Board—will establish missions on the

western coast, probably in the vicinity of capo Mont-



serado, or cape Palmts, in the course of two or three
montos.

rJ^. ®B*''™"°,^'"'°'«"y
Society establiahed atBasle, ,D Switzerland, have an establishment at U„a

InZVt^"' """V^"
°'"'''' '°« Christianburg,'on the Gold coast. The mission commenced in IsS

» about one degree south of Liberia. The GoWcoast has long been visited for the gold dust and.laves wh ch it furnishes. The forts and cou ting'

iwfoJ.tx^.!:^^''-"--
The following are the names, stations, &c. of thedifferent missionaries on the western co st. We donot give the assistants.

SOUTH AFRICA.
nt

Mi$Hmtarua,

John G. Wilholm,
John Raban,
O. W. E, Metzger,
John Gerber,

W. K. Botts,

G. A. Kissling,

J. F. Schon,

' Moister,

John B. Pinney,

John Cloud,

Laird,

John L. Wilson,
S. O. Wright,

Rufiig Spaulding,

Froo Town,
do.

River Dial.

do.

Mountain Dist.

Not stationed,

do.

St. Mary's Isl.

Not stationed,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Church Miss.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Wes. Miss.

West. For. Miss.

do.

do.

A. B. C. F. M.
Meth. Miss,

do.

tTeml V
""" ^"g^g^*!. of establishing set-Uements,and promotmg commercial intercourse in the.ntenor of Western Africa. Mr. Lander left the steam!

niiles up the W.ger, opposite the lake Tschad andproceeded to Fernando Po, on the coast, to prl^u.enecessaries &c. During the firs. montL affer the

eiiron'theTr-it?;^; ^^"^ T
expedition has been ^^c^J^'£^3Z^^expressed of the final accomplishment of the Tommei^ial objects of the expedition. The na ives hTdreceived it in the most friendly manner. It s in'ton, ed to form a settlement at Patashie,a large island
'"

!'l^'^''^:
'"' ^"^'^ i^-^-^y l>elow Boos?

Africa, remarks Mr. Douglas of Cavers "is still
njoie helpless than Asia, andlrther re^^Ced f^"a

1
mfiuences of good. Preparation,, however ar^already begun «c,r a renovating change of that unhLpycon.men, The liherm.d blacks are beginninTto

o( the true rehg.on
; and America will soon send themforth in great numbers, and spread them over timseshores which are opposite to the new world »

SOUTH AFRICA.

h» letters, be, according to Dr. Chalmers, the mostsubl me spectacle on earth, what heart can be insens -

^h^ I "•"''. '"'"''"«io" of a printing-press,
schools, the circulation of the Scripture,, litl^a.ureand scence ainong the hitherto barbarous tribes inthe interior of South Africa ?" The efforts for the
benefit ofSou.h Africa may be considered underfou^
divisions-Cape Town, the Hottentots, Caffres, andthe more distant tribes.

or^y^lT " " "^"**'""' ?'«<=«' «"d i« said to
contain 22,000 white and colored inhabitants. The

atd''Rl''°"r'1^''°"^
'° '^' Calvinists, Lutherans,

?h« T r" .?''^°'"'- ^ ''•"'P^' '« «=o"n««'ed with
the London Missionary Society. An English Epis-
copal church IS building. The Mahometan priests
are said to be very zealous in making proselytes. The
.nhab,ants prefer servants of this religion on accountof their sober habits, drunkenness being said to prevail
greatly among other sects. A philanthropic society
» established for theemancipatioLf deservlgsSIhey have already emancipated one hundred slave

s^ietrh
^""""" ' ^"^ '^"''«"°"- A temperance

society has numerous members. New lending-libraries
are forming, and others are enlarging. ,„ two scS

t^ ^y""' """^ twenty-four elsewhere, belongins
to the ..Bible and School Commission,"' there' rf1267 scholars. In Cape Town, there are twelve
private schools for boys, and ten for giris. Two
schools of mdustry have one hundred and forty
scholars, an infant school, sixty ; a grammar school^
begun in 1824. is supported by government. A col-
lege, commenced in 1829, supports itself, and is the
first institution in the colony, which has rendered it
unnecessary to send children to Euro.,e for education,

teachers for the district schools. The Dutch inhabitants
nave a school preparatory for the college, with onehundred and eighty scholars. Rev. John Philip D D
superintendent of the missions of the London society"
has morning and evening service on the sabbath, a
Bible class, Sunday school, fee. The Wesleyans
employ at the Cape, and the surroun.iing districts
Messrs. Barnabas Shaw, James Cameron and E. Cook

^c^?.TJT''
""'^ '^* '"^J°'"'"S '^"""'^y- there are

ou.uuu Mahometans and pagans.
Hottentots.—Among this people, the Brethren have

five stanons-Groenekloof, Gnadenthal, Hemel-en
Aarde, Elmi and Enon. Groenekloof is forty miles

II north of Cane Tnmn nn/1 K». Kco ...u.u: r^.

jj . ,
I r — — '•j'j itttmutiaiiis. ine

mission premises are surrounded by a wall, and the
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church and other buildings are stuccoed. Gnadenthal

b one hundred and thirty miles north-east of Cape

Town. So abundant are the vegetable productions,

that it is called " a place of fruits." The settlement

conuuns 1319 persons. The communicants are 605

;

baptized children, 391. The day scholars are 300,

and the infant scliool 120. " Nothing can exceed

the delight of the Hottentots at the unexpected

present of an organ for the church. Many of them

melt into tears when it is played." Hen.el-en Aarde

is a hospital for the relief of lepers. The communi-

cants are 38. As the malady is not contagious, the

institution will probably be given up. Elim is one

hundred and eighty miles from the Cape ; it has 200

inhabitanu. Enon is on the White river, near Algoa

bay, about nine days' journey from Gnadenthal. The

White river flows close to the settlement. Commu-
nicants, 123; scholars, 125.

The London society has missions at Bosjesveld,

forty miles north of the Cape ; at Paarl, thirty-five

miles north-east ; atTulbagh, seventy-five miles north-

east ; at Caledon,one hundred and twenty miles east

;

at Pacaltsdorp, one hundred and forty-five miles east

;

at Hankey, not far distant from the last-named town

;

at Bethelsdorp, four hundred and fifty miles east of

the Cape ; and Uitenhage, an out-station ; at Theopolis,

five hundred and fifty miles east ; at Grahamstown,

Graaf Reinet, and Cat river. The number of com-

municants at all these stations is about 500. Tem-

perance societies are formed at most of them. " In-

temperance has hitherto been one of the chief means

by which Satan has maintained his sway. No one

can reflect on the almost universal custom in our

villages, of paying for occasional services with nothing

but brandy, without horror." The Wesleyans have

stations in the Albany district, in the eastern part of

the Colony, comprehending Grahamstown, Salem,

Somerset, and other stations. The congregations on

the sabbath are large and attentive. The French

Pr. lestants have a mission at Wagenmaker valley,

the resort of 600 or 700 slaves, ten of whom have

been baptized ; and the Rhenish society, another

station at New Wupperthal, near the Cedar mountains,

five days' journey north of Cape Town. " In a little

valley surrounded by huge rocks, which seem to shut

it out from the whole world, the missionary Von

Wurmb, and his wife, with his associate, Leipoldt,

fixed themselves at the beginning of 1830, having

purchased the land for about 11,000 francs. The

Rhenish society have also a mission at Stellenbosch."

Caffret.—Cafireland is a large tract of country,

bounded on the south by the great Fish river, on the

east by the ocean, on the north by the tribes called

daries are less accurately known. It is about two

hundred and fifty miles in length, and perhaps nearly

two hundred in breadth. It is a land of hills and

valleys, much better watered than most countries of

Southern Africa, and might be rendered very produc-

tive by agriculture. It is almost entirely pasturage,

and cattle are the riches of the natives. The chief

support of the people is milk. The mode of living

and government are patriarchal. They are divided

into tribes, and every tribe is divided into families,'

much after the manner of the Jews in the times of

Joshua. They may be said to be without any re-

ligion, true or false. There is no idol, nor any wor-

shipper of idols or of demons, throughout the whole

country ; no sacred rivers, nor venerated groves, nor

consecrated stones. " The chiefs and influential men

are foremost in every species of wickedness ; they do

not appear to possess any thing like a moral sense.

Wholly unrestrained by the influence of the Holy

Spirit, they are left to the corruptions of their own

hearts, unchecked by the thoughts of judgment to

come, or even by the lowest standard of conventional

morality. The land is literally held in bondage by a

set of men and women, who are called doctori ; but

who may, with the greatest propriety, be called the

children of the devil, and enemies of all righteousness.

They live in the daily practice of the greatest sins.

Lying and adultery fill the land. Murder is very

common." Notwithstanding, the prospect of ultimate

success in missionary labors among the Caffre nation

generally, becomes every year more encouraging.

The London society have one station at Bufialo

river. The congregations are two hundred in number.

The Wesleyans have a number of stations—Wesley-

ville, in Pato's tribe, containing 7000 or 8000 popu-

lation ; Mount Coke, in Islambie's tribe ; Morley, on

the Umtata river, in Dapa's tribe ; Butterworth, in

Hintza's tribe; a station in Vossanie's tribe, and

another in Faku's tribe. The number of members

in society probably amounts to about 150 or 200, at

all these stations. "The advance in civilization

and the comforts of life, as well as in spiritual knowl-

edge and happiness, which has been effected in the

course of a few years among a previously neglected

people, cannot be contemplated without delight by

any Christian mind." The Glasgow missionaries,

whose stations are at Chumie, Lovedale, and Balfour,

are diligently employed in the translation of the Scrip-

tures. There are British missionaries laboring among

the Caffre tribes at eleven stations. At all these

stations, schools have been established, and a number

of adults and children are able to read. A consider-

able part of the Bible has been translated into the

Caffre lanscusKe!



AK«.o«. m oMer 3Vi«e..-The.e .re the Bosjes-maiw. or Bushmen, Bechuanas, Griquas, ConnZ
&rTh":'2'""'""' T"""-^''''

^-^"«;
Philin r K

°" ""°"8 "•" Bo'jesmans is east ofPh.l.ppohs three miles from the Orange river andfive from the Caledon river. The Bushmen a"; the

ILT "'1T"' » '''^ hundred and thXSnorth-east of Cape Town Th» i -. j .

»«. .,GJ,rT:.J:Lpt;:Js^^
emu .re ,ixt, or Mvenly. I„ Liill. N.nZT^
Khainiesbere river th« I nn/i^., • .

„. t-
*> ^'» '"^ i-ondon society have missionq

M„mh t -u
^^""S^hzing the Tambookies andMamboolc.es tnbes which reside on the Klipplaatriver. The followmg is the general summary :-l
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Mutinariu.

John Philip, D. I
B. ShBw,

J. Cameron,
E. Cook,

Clemens,

Lehman,

Meyer,

Halbeck,

Luttring,

Schopman,

Stein,

Sonderman,
C. Kramer,

W. Elliott,

Aric Voe,

G. A. Zahn,

Henry Helm,
J. Tiotze,

W. Anderson,

J. Kitchingman,

Adam Robaon,
J. G. Mesaer,

G. Barker,

C. Sass,

John Monro,

W. Shaw,

S. Palmer,

Samuel Young,

Teutach,

Nauhasg,
—— Leracrtz,

Statin.

Cape Town,
do.

do.

do.

Oroenekloof,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Bosjesveld,

Paarl,

Talbagh,

do.

Caledon,

Hemel-en Aarde,

Pacaltsdorp,

Hankey,

Bethelsdorp,

Uitenhage,

Theopolis,

do.

Grahams Town,
Albany Diatrict,

do.

Wesleyville,

Elim,

do.

Enon,

Dtt-fitm
C.Tnn.

40

40

35

75

111

345

450

450

550

Sxitty.

London.

Wesleyan.

do.

do.

Brethren,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

London,

do.

do.

Rhenish.

London.

Brethren.

London,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Wesleyan.

do.

do.

Brethren,

do.

do.

MuUnriu.

Homig,
Gentb,

Halter,

Hoffman,

Pritsch,

A. Van der Linge,
John Read,
John Brownlee,
O. P. Kayaer,

Peter Wright,
O. A. Kolbe,

James Clark,

Robert Moffiit,

John Baillie,

Prosper Lemue,
J. Rolland,

G. P. P^llissier,

Eugene Casalis,

Theobald Von Wurmb,
John Leipoldt,

J. O. Knab,

Edward Edwards,
W. Shepstone,

W. J. Shrewsbury,

LuckoflT,

Gerard Terlinden,

John H. Schmelen,

Thomson,
Weir,

Ross,

Bennie,

CTnn.

530

135

630

SMtM.

Enon,

do.

Shiloh,

do.

do.

Graaf Reinet,
Cat River,

Buffalo River,

do.

Griqua Town,
Philippolia,

BoBJesmans,

Lattakoo,

do.

do.

do.

do.

Bechuanaa,

New Wupperthal, 100
do.

do.

Lily Fountain,

Morley,

Mount Coke,

Stellenbosch,

do.

Komaggas,
Chumie,

do.

Lovedale,

do.

SMMy.

Brethren,

do.

do.

do.

do.

London,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

French Prot
do.

do.

do.

Rhenish,

do.

do.

Wesleyan.

do.

do.

Rhenish.

do.

London.

Glasgow,

do.

do.

do.

EASTERN AFRICA.

The American Board of Missions propose to estab-hsh a mission among the Zoolahs,-a populous beof Africans, on the eastern coast be.wcL'^P^. N«a1

latitude about 4° north of Port Natal, and 9° nor Jof the Cape of Good Hope. The ba^l ]a!.P „ J
beautiful and its borders'fertile. An'e a fhj„on this bay might export great quantities of ivoryThe river. Mafumo and Maquinis, or Saint eIZwhich there empty themselves, have not been Ixp or dby any modem traveller. The country immedS
north of the bay is called Inhambane, wh"h exitas far as cape Corrientes, where a fort, built by thePortuguese, points out the southern limits of the ter!raones claimed by this nation. Dr. Philip repre'en

societies now m operation in South Africa cannot

TZ Nfrf ^T""^""
'''p' --"••»"

'

"""

of G^i ' r^ "'"P' P''^''"e '° 'he eastwardof Good Hope might easily !«nd missionjiries.
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AFRICAN ISLANDS.

Mauritius has 80,000 inhabitants, chiefly blacks.

A mission was commenced in 1814, by the London

society. John Le Brun is the missionary. Con-

siderable improvement has taken place in the mission.

The Sunday school for slaves, at Port Louis, has

seventy children.

The inhabitants of Madagascar amount to 4,000,000.

The principal station is Tananarivo. The London

society commenced a mission in 1818, and renewed

it in 1820. The laborers are David Griffiths, David

Johns, T. Atkinson, John Canham, and J. J. Free-

man. Schools about 60, scholars 6000. The queen,

by an order of May 22, 1831, gave the missionaries

liberty to preach, and her subjects permission to act

according to their convictions. Two native churches

have been formed, containing together 100 communi-

cants. The press has issued in Mallagasse 3000

copies of the New Testament, 800 copies of the Old,

as far as to the First Book of Samuel, and about

9000 copies of particular books. The demand for

the Scriptures has been so great, that not more than

one in iwenty, who petitioned for a copy, has been

supplied. The Testament has been read in nearly

one hundred schools. When the natives went to the

wars, in 1830, four or five hundred miles distant, not

less than fifty believert, as they were scornfully termed,

carried their Testaments, and by means of them were

enabled to keep up prayer and other meetings, by which

many were brought to the knowledge of the trutli,

and hundreds to a general knowledge of Christianity.

All the scholars, who have been in the schools pre-

vious to August, 1832, have been dismissed, on proof

being given of their knowledge of reading and writing.

They, with others previously dismissed, amount to

10,000 or 15,000, and all are anxious to possess

themselves of any thing printed. About 6000 new

scholars have been put into the schools. Many vol-

untary inquirers learn to read in their own bouses.

The mission, on the whole, appears to be in a pros-

perous state. It is not so warmly patronized by the

queen as it was by the late king, Radama.

CEYLON.

The Colombo Religious Tract Society has printed

6000 tracts. The tracts are four in number. One

of them, osaiast Budhism- ha* nroduced tcrcat alarm

tmong the priests. The Jafiha committee have issued

193,500 tracts. The first edition of the Cingalese

Bible formed a quarto volume of 3350 pages, at a

cost of £8 1». 6rf. ; the second edition forms an

octavo of 1312 pages, at a cost of 1 1 s. 6d. Lending-

libraries have been formed in Colombo, Oalle, and

Trincomalee.

The English Baptist Missionary Society have a

station at Colombo, the capital of the island, with the

out-station, Hanwell. Preaching stations have been

opened in different parts of Colombo, and six or

seven villages have been visited. The principal con-

gregation at Colombo has one hundred and thirty

hearers. Four have been baptized. The church

mission has four stations ; Cotia, six miles south-east

of Colombo ; Kandy, eighty miles north-east ; Bad-

dagame, twelve or thirteen miles from Galle, and

Nellore, in the northern part of the island, in the

Jaffna district. The missionaries are assisted in the

various departments of labor by seventy-six natives.

In eighteen Cingalese congregations, the average at-

tendance is 195, and in three Tamul, at Nellore, 500.

The communicants in the whole mission are 85, the

candidates 48, seminarists 59 ; in fifty-seven schools,

there are 1865 boys, 249 giris, and 41 youth and

adults. The Cingalese press, in 1831, issued 20,400

papers. The translation of the Tamul Testament

at Nellore has been for some time printed, and in

circulation. The missionaries were much refreshed

by the paternal counsels of the late bishop Turner,

who, in February, 1832, visited the four stations, and

confirmed 150 persons.

The Wesleyans have stations in the Cingalese di-

visions at Colombo, Negombo, twenty miles north,

Kornegallc, sixty miles north-east, Caltura,whh Pan-

tura, twenty-seven miles south, Galle, with Alamgoddy,

seventy-five miles south, Matura, with Belligaum, one

hundred miles south-east ; and in the Tamul division,

Batticaloa, on the east coast, Trincomalee, on the

north-east, and Jaffna, with Point Pedro. The number

of members is about 650. The number of schools

is about 90. Great efforts have been made in and

around Jaffna, to awaken the people to a concern for

the salvation of their souls. Meetings have been

held, several days in succession, at different stations,

when five or six missionaries of several communions

have attended, and exhorted and reasoned with the

people.

American Mission.—The system of education,

which forms so prominent a feature in the operations

of this mission, advances with as sure and certain a

progress, perhaps, as can be affirmed of any instru-

mentality merely human. The following table ex-



iDg-school, and the native free schools :—
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TilliptUy,

Batticotta,

Oodoovillo,

Panditoripo,

Manepy,

. Am. ^Mrrf,
**•• Mini

144

60

Engliah School at Batticotta,

II

"
Oodoovillo,

**
Manepy,

In Sominory & Pom. B. School,

Totul», 8907

AhmJw.

614 103
643 100
644 108
sea 4a
198 135

3668

30

30

99

8763 488
144 50

7VM
917

887

803

434

330

ao
90

SS

•W

John Scuddor,
H. Woodward,
O. H. Apthorp,
H. R. Hoiaington,

Wm. Todd,

Samuel Hutchins,

Nathan Ward,

Panditeripo,

Manepy,

Ceylon,

do.

do.

do.

do.

A. B. C. P. M.
do.

do.

do.

da
do.

do.

538 3445

The number of village free schools is 78. The

iero7croi:;r''"^^-'''--'"'^^^^
The female boarding-school is an institution of ereat'•nportance. It strikes at the root of doiatrv bvra.s.ng up Christian wives and mothers The bL/ng-school for boys has been removed from Tilhpato Batticotta It contains 46 boys. At thT seminCa U,eolog.ca class of about 30 has been formed Thecm nary and the mission are regarded with great favorby .he governor of the island, who. on a' e visitwas so much pleased with one of the native ,eache«

lisio fn^T""''
"'"'^ ^"'^"' "'"» '•« '""de pro!vision for his support. The number of native mem-bers .n the mission churches is 203. of whom 30 wereadded during the last year.

SOUTHERN INDIA.

MUaionarirt,

Kbcnezer Daniel,

Hondrick Siers,

8. Lambrick,

Jos. Bailey,

James Selkirk,

T. Browning,

O. C. TrimncII,

G. S. Faught,

Joi. Knight,

W. Audley,

Benjamin Clough,

Robert Hardy,

S. Allen,

D. J. Oogerly,

John M'Kenny,
W. Bridguell,

Jos. Roberts, Jun.

John George,

Robert Scott,

Levi Spaulding,

B. C. Meigs,

.

Daniel Poor,

Mifoji Winsiow,

Sliilim.

Colombo,

do.

Cotta,

do.

do.

Kandy,

Baddagamo,

do.

Nelloro,

do.

Colombo,

do.

Kornegollee,

Pantiira,

Galle,

Matura,

Trincomalee,

Jaffna,

do.

Tillipnlly,

Batticotta,

do.

OuUooviile,

Vol. II.—Mos. 101 & 102

Baptist.

do.

Church Mis*.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Wesleyan.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

A. B. C. P. M.
do.

do.

do.
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In order to give more clearness and precision to

To thtr'"' Z '''"' ""' ""°'« of HinZ tauinto throe great division,; Southern. Western, endNor hern India coinciding for the mos part w^h Jepresidencies of Madras. Bombay and Bengal

on
m"

hv"C
"" ^''''' P-'idency, is boundedn ail SKlfl, hy ,h« ocean, except the north. Three

Kr shnT'ITr":;
"°"'^"' ^""''"^' »'- Tombldra!Krishna and Godavera. It terminates on the south•n a point-^ape Comorin. Physically vieweT hconsists of a great central table land (prlciply 'occupied by the Balagat districts, and the Mysor^)separated by abrupt and mountainous decliviZ'oi'

a low belt, various in breadth, lying between it a„"the sea on the west and east. The term Balagat orBaaghaut, signifying above the Ghauts, is often appHedto he whole central eminence, while the low beh'scaied Payeen Ghauts, or below the Ghauts. Inthis whole country, the number of Mahometans is
comparatively sniall; consequently the primitive Hin-doo manners and customs are preserved more entL
than m other parts of India. It contains, besi.les th'

,l„l °%f'""
"•"'' ^'"'"'"^ ^'^ '''«"«" deiu mi,,.:

f M A
'""'"'^ ""''' *=o'"P"«i"S the presidency

of Madras, contains the following provinces m.d .-ermones (wo name them in order, beginning at the
boundary of the Bengal presidency on ,he east, an-1
terminating with the southern boundary of the Bombay
presidency on the west) .—northern Cirears, Coro-
raandel or Carnatic, Travancore, Cochin, Malabar.
Canara. The following provinces are in the interior
on the table land :_Salem and Barramhal, Balagat,
Mysore and Coimbatore.

We will now describe the missions in these provinces
in their order.

NoRTHEHN CiRCAHs.-This province lies between
the Godavera and the Gundegama rivers. The native
inhabitants are wholly Hindoos, with the exception
of a few Mahom .ns. The only mission in this
province is that at Vizagapatam, under the care of the
London society. The town is on the sea-coast, four
hundred nnri niirlitv.thrao n>:i... -~r*!- ~ = -' -r ^r •

---'-J ^—s:, uMnn-chai ui inaaras.
and five bunded and fifty-seven south-west of Calcutta

i i
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The inhabitants are between 30,000 and 40,000.

The prevalent language is the Teloogoo, or Telinga.

The mission was commenced in 1805, by Messrs.

Cran and Des Granges. A church was formed in

1810. In 1832, the number of members was 13.

There are twelve boys' schools, containing 480 boys.

Two female schools have 97 scholars. The Rov.

James Dawson, after fourteen years' faithful service,

was called to his rest on the 14th of August, 1832.

In his las', report, he considered that many under his

care were not far from the kingdom of God.

CoROMANUEL, orCABNATic—This provincc some-

times goes under the name of the Coroniandel coast,

and sometimes of the Lower Carnalic. The term

Cnrnatic formerly meant the high table land. This

province may be subdivided into sevaral districts,

which we shall notice.

Madras, and the nurrounding Territory.—Madras

is in north lat. 13^ .V.east Ion. 80^ 21'; one thousand

and forty-four miles from Calcutta, and seven hundred

and seventy from Bombay ;
population, 415,771.

h consists of fort St. George, the native, or Black

Town, and the European houses in the environs. At

the press of the Bible society at Madras, the New

Testament has been completed in Canarese and Teloo-

goo. The Gospels and Acts, in Tamul, have been

completed. The Old Testamonl, in several languages,

is proceeding rapidly. The Christian Knowledge So-

ciety support, at several stations, about 2900 scliolars.

By the Madras auxiliary, 92,000 tracts were printed

last year. The Church Missionary Society established

a mission at Madras in 1815. There are now five out-

stations, three churches, and five snialler houses for

prayer; communicants 142, candidates 27, seminarists

21, schools 11, with 94 boys and 6 girls. The

Ladies' Committee have, besides, 15 schools, with (515

scholars. Tiio London society established a mission

in this city in 1805 ;—number of schools 14, scholars

700. 3650 Tainid books were printed in the year.

The education in all the schools is strictly Christian.

TheWesleyans established a mission in 1817. Three

Tamul services are held weekly. Three schools con-

lain 300 scholars. At Tripasore, thirty miles from

Madras, the Londtm socioty have n mission ;—commu-

nicants 23, st'holars 141. At Cuddapah, one hun-

dred and fifty-three miles north-cast of Madras, a town

of 60,000 inhabitants, the London society established

a mission in IH'22: 6 s<^hools contain 200 scholars

;

communicants 20. Mr. Howell, the missionary, has

begun the translation of IJurdur's Village Sermons

into Teloogoo. There is a church mission at Puli-

cat, on the coast, nventy-fivc n)iles north of Mailras,

established in 1827.

—

yorihrrn Arcol, The capital

of this district is sixty-eight miles south-west of

Madras. In Chittore, eighty miles west of Madras,

containing, with its vicinity, 10,000 inhabitants, the

London society have a mission, established in 1827.

It is in a prosperous condition. In this district is

Vepery, where the family of Tippoo Sultan was re-

moved after the taking of Seringapatam, and where

the Gospel Propagation Society have a mission,

which was established in 1727. The mission press

is fully enjployed. The next district south-west

is the Southern Arcot, in which there is no mission,

to our knowledge. The following is the French set-

tlement, Fondkherry, once the most splendid Euro-

pean settlement in India. It has no mission. The

next is the celebrated Tanjore district. This mission

was commenced in 1766, by Schwartz, and was oftcr-

wards transferred to the Gospel Propagation Society.

The two institutions at Tanjore and Vepery, for

the education of native youth as Christian teachers,

promise to be of essenliul use in the diffusion of

Christianity. The Tanjore seminary is designed for

the preparation of catechists and clergymen ; that at

Vepery for a preparatory school to the college at

Calcutta. The Tanjore seminary can receive twelve

pupils. The town is two hundred and five miles

south-west of Madras. Twenty miles north-east of

Tanjore is Combaconum, with a population of 42,000,

and large and populous villages. A mission was es-

tablished in this place by the London society in 1825.

In ten schools there are 450 boys. About twenty

miles from Combaconum is Mayaveram, where there

is a station under the charge of the Church Mission-

ary Society. Population, 10,000. Connnunicants 35,

scholars 1600. Want of eflTeclive superintendence

leaves most of the schools in a very inefllcient stale.

Negnpotam, a seaport forty-eight miles east of Tan-

jore, with a population of 15,000 or 20,000, is the seat

of a Wesleyan mission. The next district is Trichtnop-

oly, west of Tanjore, higher up the river Cavery, and

once the favorite residence of the Mahometans of the

Southern Carnatic. The congregation of the Gospel

Propagation missions consists of 603 persons. Of iho

villages which have recently left the Roman Catholic

church, seven are from twelve to twenty miles north

aixl east of Trichinopoly, and eight front fourteen to

twenty miles north-west and north of Tanjore. They

contain 251 Christian fiunllies, consisting of 850 per-

sons, under the care of five native catechists, and 2.')6

scholars, under ten native .school-masters. In the next

district, Madura, no missions are established. The dis-

trict of TInmvclhj rKcupies the cxtiemilics of the Car-

nalic, and of the whole peninsula, being separated from

the province of Travancoro on the wes| coast by the

Travancoro ridge of mountains. It has one peculiori-

ij ty of ciimato, that a fall of rain is always expucU-U "laie



Sn r T •!
^°'"°"". »i«"»'ed in this district, is

nstrucL P r^'"'" r"'" "° under Christian

Z o .; i^"'""'.''"""''' ^'-'y-five miles north-oast of cape Comonn, is the head-quarters of the

7roo"o ''o'7
^^"^ '"^«'>-n- ThedL^tit:

700,000 God seems to have granted in this districtthe con.mued and powerAd influence of his Sph^it
TKAVANc»RE._The kingdom of Travan ore is

TfT °".'^'V-f
;" -'e of the southernmost paof te penmsu a of India, an.l between the 8th and

10. degrees of nor.h latitude. It was for some time,
at the beg„mn,g of the present century, under theSovernn.ent of a ranne, or cjueen, who held the supreme
u tor,

y, as regent, in trust for her nephew, the pLent
a ah ihcnn his mmor.ty. The Hritish have had con-
.
erable ddhcui.y in fixing the adn.inistra.ion of ju't^en Ins provn,ce. Ti,e Hindoo law is the basis of p o!cedure; but, owmg to the number of Christians andMu3sul„,„ns, ,t will not universally apply. The nonula

«oo:^t;):;r'""2'°^^^'''^^''^'-'"-'^-00,000 to 70,()(»0 are Synan Christians. The Protes-tants are ^000 or 5000. The number of Jew ndMahometans .s not known. It retains more of Usancient character than any other part of India, neverImwng been subjected to the Mahometan onquest
1 1.0 metropolis ,s Trivan.leram. The Lon.Ion society's

'

TZ 7'",
'^°""""^'"^°''

'" l^^^. I'y -Mr. Rin.lotaube.
the hist 1 rotestant missionary in that part of India

.|uu. ers of the eastern division, is fourteen miles fromcape Comonn, m a compa.-atively salubrious climate
^cyoor, about four miles from Travancore, thirty-tx
or thirty seven miles from Nagercoii, is

'

the he d.a.ion ol the western .livision. The schools in bo hd.visions are 97 in number
; scholars, ;, I O:} • eon

grcKa.ions 110; professing Christians, -lOOO. Timseminary for the preparation of native teachers hasJO promising youths. A press was established, in 1831

last) a Cholera and persecution have somewhat
nnpoded the mission.

Co,„,N.—This province is immediately north of
Travancore and south of Malabar. It is named from
" «..r.l signifying <a moras,.' In this province oremany

( hristian villages, inhabited chiefly by the
hristians of St. Thomas. Multitude, of white and

.huk Jews also dwell i„ „nd about Cochin, the
forim.r eonsidered as later emigrants than the latter
an.l of purer blood. The rajah of Cochin pays a
considerable tribute ,o Hri.ain. Cochin, the capital,
i» on tlie sca-coasl. in biL •j"' 57' The-- --~ '

oul-villages alin.he.l to theclmrch mission alciJhin!
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The communicants are 90. CoitavBn »»,:,.„ i

yutl^east of Cochin, has a misL'Trld' i'
18HThe Synan college, near Cottayan. has 100 Ld.nl'and promises well

; the gramma' schoo ^47;;.'
32 parochial schools have about 900 schola,; AHe'P-e, thirty-five miles south-east of Cochin, wi?h 30 OW^

Twel iTfiV^
''' '''' °^ ^ '--"• Th'e churth'rtwelve or fifteen communicants.

dr.H "."'T'^'"' P'"""'"'"" «'''^"'»« a»'out two hun-

^i:;c:;z'^hrcsrri"^^°"--
introduced into Malaba

. T y "ei ctT
"" "''

of the pope, transubstantilZ an , '^3^7:;:
.">ages. When Vasco de Gama visited LL i" Soa
ti-e Portuguese endeavored to convert the Chri tiansU. Romanism. Hence there are many Roman C 1.ohcs, who have their places of worship They ht|

'

value the Syriac language, though it il not under Jby the comrnon people. The total number of Chris-ans on the Malabar coast (that coast extends to alConmrin) ,s ^00,000, of whom about 90,000 are inthe fravancoie province. The London society haveone mission in this province, at Quilon (lat. 8- 49'
Ion. 760 40' ,eigl,ty.eiBbt miles from cape Comorir.
population, 40 000; languages, Malayalim and Ta:

B ris. No heathen hooks whatever are allowed inthese schools.

C,vNAiu.-This province, lying north of Malabarand south of the Portuguese territories of Go s
<l.vide,l into north and south Canara. It contains nomission, so far as wc are aware.
We now turn ,0 the interior provinces, and begin with
Sa,.,:„ an,, Hauham w,a,.. This province declines
be south-east from the central table land, the

« stern Ghauts forming its north-west frontier. I. i,
f-ll of beautiful and picturesque situations. At thetown of Salem ((iO.OOO inhabitants), the London so-
ciety have a mission, commenced in 18-27; scholars,M. A ,yide door of usefulness has been opened
Immediately west of Salem is the province of
CoiMn.To,.,:.-Tho capital, of the same name, isone hundre.l and twelve miles south-east of Seringa-

imiam. lippoo sometimes resided here. The Lon-
don missions, commenced in 1830, are flourishing.
Mysonc—This province is the seat of the celebrated

events m which Hyder Ali and bis successor Tippoo
were engaged. The population is about 500,000
It .3 less subject to the Kngiish than most of the other
provinces. The leading city is Seringnpalam. on a
large island in the Cavery, with 30,000 inhabitants.
Ihe Wesleyans have a mission here. At Hangaloro.
.<ne hundred and eighty-seven miles north of Serin-
gnpntam, two hundred and fifteen miles from Madras,

m

Hit

m

i
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the London society established a miMion b 1820;

several out-stations ; scholars, 100 or 900. There is

a seminary for preparing teachers. Communicants, 85.

The Wesleyans have a mission here.

Balaoat.—This province is usually termed the

"Ceded districts of Balagat." The soil is fertile.

The territory is larger than Scotland. In 1806, the

inhabitants amounted to about 2,000,000. At Bellary,

one hundred and eighty-seven miles north of Senn-

gapatam, and three hundred miles north-west of

Madras, with 36,000 inhabitants, the London society

commenced a mission in 1810. The prevalent lan-

guage is Canarese. Two English services are held

on the sabbath, and nine weekly in Canarese. Withm

a circuit of thirty miles, there are seventy or eighty

villages. There are now eleven Canarese schools,

and one Tamul ; scholars, 350.

At Belgaum (we do not know in what province),

a British military station, seventy-five miles north-east

of Goa, and two hundred north-west of Bellary, the

London society have a mission, established in 1820;

8 schools, 151 scholars. Preaching is generally lis-

tened to with attention.

The following is the list of missionaries in Southern

India :

—

J. P. Rottler,

J. L. Irion,

J. C. Kohlhoff,

C. B. Thompion,

D. Schreyvogcl,

Jboigs B. Moreheod,

S. Riilitiltlc,

Stephen Lima,

Henry Baker,

T. Norton,

C. T. E. Rheniui,

B. Schroid,

P. FjolUladt,

John J. MUUor,

J. DcvasagayaiD,

P. P. Schaffler,

J. C. T. Wincklcr,

C. Blackman,

Edmunil Dent,

Joteph Taylor,

Wm. BeynoiH

John Hand*,

John Reid,

W. Roere,

W. Cunpball,

Qcorge Walton,

\V. B. Addw,

J. C. Thomptop,

W. Harris,

C. Mault,
%»t u;ll-.

C. Mead,

Vcpery,

do.

Tanjore,

do.

Trichinopoly,

Nilgherry HIUb,

Cochin,

do.

(Jottayam,

AUepie,

PaUmcottali,

do.

do.

do.

Mayavcram,

Madrai,

do.

do.

do.

Bclifaum,

do.

Bellary,

do.

Bangalore,

do.

Salem,

Coimbauirc,

Quilon,

do.

Nigercoil,

Neyoor,

Stnetf.

Goa. Prop.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Church Miai.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

<fc

do.

London.

do.

I*.

do.

do.

dtt.

do.

do.

tuHn, SoMly.

Edmund Criap, Combacoaum, London.

J, E. Nimmo, Chittore, do.

W. Taylor, Madras, do.

John Smith, do. do.

John Bilderbeck, do. do.

W. H. Drew, do. do.

W. Howell, Cuddapah. do.

J. F. England, Seringapatam, Wesleyan

Alfred Bourne, Negapatam, do.

T. Cryer, Madras, do.

W. Longbottom, do. do.

Thus we have, in Southern India (with a popula-

tion of 12 or 15,000,000), 43 ordained missionaries,

about 3700 communicants, exclusive of the Syrian

Christians, and about 16,000 scholars.

WESTERN INDIA.

This comprehends the presidency of Bombay, on

the following provinces—Hyderabad, Aurungabad,

Berar, Beder, Bejapoor, Guzerat, Candeish, Cutch,

Agimere. It is difficult to fix with precision the

extent of the territories included within the presidency

of Bombay, as some districts belonging to the native

powers are intenningled with them. They amount,

perhaps, to 10,000 scpiaro miles, with a popuhuion of

2,500,000. A considerable portion of the four prov-

inces first mentioned, belong to the state of the

Niiam, which pay tribute to the British, and have an

independence in most respects nominal. Hyderabad,

Beder and Berar are among the Ghauts. Aurunga-

bad is situated on the western shore, though it extends

a great way inland. Ahmednuggur is a fortress,

beautifully situated amo.ng the mountains, in the

middle of this province, one hundred and seventy-five

miles cast of Bombay. It has been generally in the

hands of a Mahratta chief. It is populous, and con-

tains elegant remains of Mogul buildings.

There are nt least fifty villages within twenty miles

of Ahmednuggur. An American mission was estab-

lished in this city in 1830, Some thousands of re-

ligious books and tracts have been distributed. There

is one school for boys, and three for females. A
Presbyterian church was organized at this station on

the 4th of March, 18:j'2, consisting of 14 members,

ten of whom were Hindoos. A boarding-school is

al)OUt to he commenced in the interior of the country.

To the same province, Aurungabad, belongs the island

of Bombay, the seat of the presidency, in lat. IS"*

56', in Ion. 72° 5T. This small island is fonnod by

two parallel ranges of whinstone rock. These rocki

are united at each end by a low belt of land, which

seems to be of recent formatioD. This little island
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commands the whole trade of the north-west coast
of India and of the Persian gulf. The population is

from 160 to 180,000. On the north of Bombay is
the comparatively large island of Salsette, connected
by a narrow causeway.

There are now fire societies engaged in evmgeliz-
mg the inhabitants of Bombay .—the Gospel Propa-
gation Society, the Scottish Missionary Society, the
Church, the Jews', and the American Board ; the
first has no missionary, since the demise of Mr. Pet-
tmger of Ahmedabad ; the second has 7 communi-
cants, 18 schools, 1233 scholars, 289 Scripture
readers; the third, in connection with small stations
at Basseen and Bandora,on the continent, a few miles
from Bombay, has 15 schooU and 414 scholara ; of
the fourth, we know nothing ; the fifth has 12 schools
exclusively fr,r females, and 18 other, containing 63
girls, and 1322 boys, 19 communicants, 2,170,000
pages of tracts printed during the last year, and
13,000,000 since the commencement of the mission
a temperance society on the plan of entire abstinence
from opium, tobacco, ardent spirits, &c. The church
missions are immediately to be removed from the
three stations mentioned, and concentrated at Nassuck,
a large town and place of pilgrimage, the centre of
Braliminism in the Deccan.*

T::e Scottish society have a mission at Bankote,
on the coast, sixty miles south of Bombay, 5 or 6000
inhabitants

; at Hurnte, thirteen or fourteen miles south
of Bankote, 8000 inhabitants, 17 schools, 828 boys
and 23 girls, 3 baptisms, a lithographic press ; and at
the city of Poonah, one hundred miles from Bombay,
the former residence of the Peshwa, one of the'
Mahratta tribes, 3 schools, 110 scholars. At Surat,
in the province of Guzerat, one hundred and seventy-
seven n)ites north of Bombay, 300,(K)0 inhabitants,
the London society established a mission in 1813,
five schools for boys, and one for girls, 20,000 tracts
distributed in one year, an out-station, Kaira. The
following missionaries are in tiie Bombay presidency :_

C. p. F.rrar,

W. Mitchell,

John Dixon,

W. Fyvio,

A. Pyvie,

Cyru» Htono,

Wm. Ramsay,

D. O. Alien,

Sriiira.
S>-citf.

NaBBiick, Church MiM.
do. do.

do. do.

Surat, London.
do. do.

Bombay, American Board
do. do.

do. do.

- The trrm Pnran fi.tmorly m»nt the whole prniniula, or the
two preiidrnri.M. of Bomlmy and Mn.lra. It i. „.,w ronfitipd to
the Irrritof, liMween Ihfl rWer N..rb«,t,lah,«bout Iw.. d,-„m-. north
of Bombay and oape Comorin, pxts-nding ,rren] hundred milet
inlan<l It • •omeUraet uatd in a larnr mnm U m-ana, siri-t!-.
tine toulk amntry.

" ' ^'

Muiciuriu.

H. Read,

G. W. Bogga,

John Wilson,

James Mitchell,

John Cooper,

Rob. Nesbit,

J. Stevenson,

SlaHm.

Ahmednugifur,

do.

Bombay,

Bankote,

Homee,
do.

Poonab,
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American Board.

do.

Scottiab.

do.

do.

do.

do;

NORTHERIV INDIA.

The provinces and territories are Bengal, Bahar
Allahabad, Oude, Delhi, Agra, Malwa, Lahore or
Punjab, Gundwana, Gurwal, Orissa. Portions ofMme of these provinces belong to the native princes
The first seven are in the basin of the Ganges, and
are named in order, Bengal being the lowest province.We shall notice particularly only those which contain
missions.

Bengal.— It is admirably protected by nature.
On the north is a belt of low lands, from ten to twenty
miles broad, while beyond are mountains. On the
east rugged mountains and mighty rivers protect it
from Burman invasion. On the south, the shore is
almost inaccessible by sea, on account of the shal-
lows The Ganges divides Bengal into two parts,
nearly equal. Calcutta, the capital, is one hundred
miles from the sea, on the east side of the western
branch of the Ganges, called the Hoogly. h is
a magnificent city, with a population of 500,000,
The following societies are laboring for the benefit
of Calcutta :-Auxiliary Bible, Christian Knowledge,
Auxiliary Tract, Committee of Public Instruction,
Benevolent Institution, Ladies' Native Female Educa-
tion Society, School Book Society, Baptist Missionary,
Church of Scotland, Gospel Propagation, Church
Missionary, London and Wesloyan. Rev. Daniel
Wilson, D. D., is bishop of Calcutta, Rev. Daniel
Corrie, archdeacon. A number of military chaplains
are under the direction of the bishop. Of the bishop's
college, founded in 1812, W. H. Mill, D. D., is prin-
cipal. There are three missions connected with the
college, all in the vicinity. Bishop Turner consider-
ed the college to be a noble instrument, placed in the
hands of the society for great purposes. The number
of students is increasing. The Church missions havo
three out-stations, 16 schools with 1100 scholars.
The I.ondon society have five out-stations. Tha
Baptist mission, commenced in 1801, is prosperous.
" The conversion of many, and the holy temper and
conduct of others, demand lively gratitude." The
Ladies' Society hnyn 500 siirls under !na'n!r;!:.".n a'

il their central school. The Benevolent Institution ba*
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150 boys. Nearly 15,CG0 copies of the English Bi-

ble were circulated last year in Calcutta. The Eng-

lish language is coming more and more into use.

Twelve miles above Calcutta is Serampore, a Danish

settlement, and head-quarters of the Serampore tnit-

sions, established in 1800.* A considerable revival

has recently taken place. The communicants, espe-

cially the females, attend the means of grace with re-

newed diligence. The funds of the college are in

such a state as to cramp exertion. Dr. Carey has

again appealed to his friends in Great Britain. There
are missions of the same society at Barripore, thirty-

one miles south-east of Serampore, Sahebgunj, sixty-

five miles north-east, Dum-Dum, ten miles south, Bur-

rishol, one hundred and forty east of Serampore, Dacca,
one hundred and seventy miles north-east, and Din-
agepore, two hundred and thirty miles north. Great
activity prevails a( most of these stations. The Bap-
tist Missionary Society have established missions or

schools at Howrah, Chitpore, Sulkeat Bonstollah,

Kliaree, fifty miles south of Calcutta, Cutwa, seventy-
five miles north, Soory, forty-five miles north-west,

Luckyantipore, thirty-five miles south.

The Church society have a mlssiun at Burdwan,
twenty miles north of Calcutta, in the most, valuable

district of Hindoostan ;—communicants, 50; schools,

'24
; scholars, 15.35 boys, and 251 girls. It is connect-

ed with Culna, forty-seven miles north of Calcutta,

and several out-stations. It is in a very encouraging

state in many respects. The London society has

established a mission at Chinsurah, twenty-two miles

north of Calcutta, 30,000 inhabitants, 3 schools ; also

at Berhampore, one hundred and twenty miles north

of Calcutta, population 20,000; orphan asylum, 3
schools.

Bahar.—This province has Bengal on the east,

Gundwana on the south, the territory of Nepaul on
the north, and Oude and Allahabad on tiie west. At
Patna, the capital, with a population of more than
.300,000, there is a mission of the Church society.

"The attention to divine truth is most encouraging."

2 schools, 79 scholars. The Baptist Missionary So-
ciety have also a station at this place, and also at

Monghjr, a place beautifully situated in n bend of the
iver, two hundred and fifty miles north-west of Cal-
utta. Very thorough eflbrts are made in this district

I > evangelize the inhabitants.

Allahabad.—This province has Bnliar on the east,
Mahva on the west, Gundwana (a Hindoo province)
on the south, and Agra and Oude on the north. The

• Th.. SPMinpor.' miuioni nn. now dirtinct fVom th* En>liih
Baptirt Mi«ioniry Socirty, ,nd »m»,. ihoir ..wn nin.I. .ml (Vifod..
; nrj 3JT griwing in jiuliiic mrur nnri ii»ilulrn'«i.

Jumna and Ganges unite at the capital, Allahabad, a
spot esteemed superlatively holy. There is a Seram-
pore and a Church mission at this place, and also at

Benares, four hundred and fifty miles north-west of
Calcutta. The London society has a mission here.

Benares is a vast city, with 200,000 inhabitants, con-
sidered as peculiarly sacred, and the seat of Brahmin-
ical literature. There is a Church mission at the same
place, and at Chunar, a few miles above. At Chunar,
the communicants are seventy, and five schools are in

action. At Gorruckpore, about one hundred miles

north of Benares, a station was established by the

Church Missionary Society, in 1824; population,

70,000; communicants, 126; seminary, 15 students;

5 schools, 200 scholars.

Oude, bounded north by Nepaul, south by Allaha-

bad, east by Bahar, west by Agra and Delhi, two
hundred and fifty miles long, and one hundred broad.

The celebrated Begum resided in this province.

There is no mission.

Delhi.—Bounded north by Lahore, east by Oude,
west by Agimere and Lahore. Delhi, the capital, is

nine hundred and seventy-six miles north-west of Cal-
cutta, inhabitants from 200 to 300,000,—the seat of
a Serampore mission. The Church Missionary So-
ciety have four stations in this province,—Delhi, Bar-
eilly, Meerut, and Kurnaul.

Agra.—This province is surrounded by Delhi on
the north, by Oude on the east, Malwa on the south,
and Rajepootana on the west. The city of Agra is

eight hundred miles north-west of Calcutta. The
Church mission was commenced in 1813; comimmi-
cants, 12; scholars, 78.

Orissa.—This province has Bengal on the north,

Gundwana on the west, the Northern Circars on the
south, and the bay of Bengal on the east. In the
district of Cuttack is the celebrated Juggernaut, in lat.

19° 40' north, and Ion. 85° 54' east. The territory

in which this idol is situated, was taken from the
Mahrattas in 1803, and has exhibited the curious
spectacle of a heathen temple of the most abomina-
ble kind, regulated under the British government. In
these head-quarters of Moloch, the General Bopiists
established a mission in 1822. The stations arc three
in iminbcr—Cuttack, Poorce, and B lasore. In 10
native schools there are 370 children.

At Akyah, an island in the Arracan river, four hun-
dred and fifty miles south-east of Serampore, and at

Chittagong, three hundred and seventeen oast, the
Serampore Baptists have a mission.

At Goalmtly, in the kingdom of Assam, four hun-
dred and thirtonn miles north-east of Serampore, there
was a mission established by the Serampoic Mnptists

in Ifci^y, of considorablo promise. The Wrsicm



Foreign Missionary Society of Pittsburg, Pa., have
sent out missionaries to commence an establish-
ment at some point in the countries north of Hin-
doostan.

NonhE :-
'°"°""' "' °' '"'"'""•^««' ««• -

JUiitiiuritt.

Wm. Carey,

J. Monhman,
J. Rowe,
J. C. Manhman,
John Mack,
C. C. Rabeholm,
J. C. Fink,

James Roe,

W. Smith,

J. T. Thompson,
John Smith,

Owen Leonard,

H. Smylie,

L. Mackintosh,

W. Greenway,
J. Johannes,

W. Yates,

W.H.Pearce,
George Pearoe,

James Penney,

W. Robinson,

James Thomas,
C. C. Aratoon,

J. D. Elli.?,

Thomas,
W. Carey,

J. Williams.m,

Andrew Leslie,

W. Moore,

J. Lawrence,

Henry Bcddy,

W. H. Mill,

O. VV. Wither*,

W. Morton,

VV. Tweedlo,

M. R. De Mello,

T. Sandys,

W. Morso,

W. J. Dccrr,

J. J. Weitbrecht,

H. C. Kriickeberg,

Wm. Bowloy,

Ralph Ktcson,

M. Wilkinson,

W. Smith,

Jnmos Hill,

J. Oogcrly,

J. Patcraon,

A. P. Lacroii,

C. Piffard,

George Mimdy,
T. K. Higgs,

M. UUI.

O. T. Hoffin,

BURMAH.-^SUM.
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Serampore,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Akyab,

Goahatty,

Benares,

Delhi,

Burrishol,

Dacca,

Dinagepore,

Allahabad,

Cawnpore,

Chittagong,

Calcutta,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Howrah,

Cutwa,

Boory,

Monghyr,

do.

Digeh,

Patna,

Calcutta,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Burdwan,

do.

Benares,

Ciuinar,

do.

Oorruckporc,

do.

Calcutta,

do.

do.

do.

do.

ChinaUtah,

do.

Berhampore.

do."

Mifimariu.

Jas. Robertson,

W. Buyers,

A. Duff,

P. Percival,
"'. Hodson,

G. Lacey,

W. Brown,
A. Sutton,

Stotim.

Benares,

do.

Calcutta,

do.

do.

Cuttack,

do.

Pooree,

London.

do.

Ch. of Scot
Wesleyan,

do.

Gen. Bap.

do.

do.

We have thus gone over the whole of Hindoostan.we have made more particular geographical state-
ments than will be necessary in subsequent missions.
Ihe location of the missionary stations of India has
always been, in our minds, like the geography of the
German states. If we have removed any portion of
the obscurity which rests on the subject, we shall be
gratified.

BURMAH.

The American Baptist Board commenced a mission
«n Burmah, in 1812. The following is the list of mis-
sionaries :_A. Judson, E. Kincaid,and Simons
at Maulmein, on the Martaban river, twenty-five miles
from Its mouth, and Francis Mason, at Tavoy, a town
of 9,000 inhabitants, south of Maulmein. At Ran-
goon, the chief seaport, six hundred and seventy miles
south-east of Calcutta, there is no ordained mission-
ary at present. The church at Rangoon consists of
34 members. At Maulmein, the native church, or
Karen, amounts to 77, and the English to 1 10. At
this station, the board have three hand printing-
presses, a steam press, and materials for a stereotype
foundry. The completion of the translation of the
Old Testament may be expected in May, 1834. The
New Testament is in circulation. At Tavoy, there is
a church of 150 natives. At Mergui, where Mr.
Wade labored for a short time (he has since returned
to the United States), a small churrh was formed, and
a native appointed pastor.

SIAM.

Rev. John T. Jones, of the Baptist Burman mis-
sion, at the last accounts, was in Slam, endeavoring to
establish a mission. Rev. Messrs. Stephen Johnson
and Charles Robinson lately sailed from Boston, un-
der the care of the American board, for Siam. Con-
siderable missionary labor has been performed in that
country, by Mr. Gutzlaff of the Netherlands society.
and Mr. Abeel of the Amsrir.!!..

" about to visit the United States.

I I
iTir. AuccS a
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MALAY PENINSULA.

The London society have missions at three places:

—

Singapore, Malacca, and Pinang. Singapore is a

British island at the southern extremity of the Malay

peninsula, with a population, in January, 1830, of

12,213 males, and 4421 females; nearly three

fourths of whom are Malays and Chinese ; Claudius

H. Thomsen and Jacob Tomlin, missionaries. In 3

Chinese schools, there are 48 boys and 15 girls.

There has been a great demand for books. Large

quantities of tracts and handbills have been put in cir-

culation. Malacca has about 34,000 inhabitants.

Mission commenced in 1815. Josiah Hughes, mis-

sionary. From January, 1830, to June, 1831, there

were circulated, in various parts of the Archipelago,

162 Testumenis, and 3900 separate Gospels, and

30,260 tracts and books on sacred subjects, all in

Chinese. There are 13 Chinese and Malay schools

at Malacca. The Anglo-Chinese college is formed

on a very liberal plan, and is likely to he a very im-

portant means of pouring light on the surrounding re-

gions. Number of students, 24. In 1819, a mission

was established at Pinang, an island off the coast of

the Malay peninsula. The population is about 40,000.

T. Beighton and Samuel Dyer, missionaries. Schol-

ars, 33 Chinese, and 122 Malays.

CHINA.

The population of the provinces of this great em-

pire is thus stated in a late number of the Chinese

Repository :

—

A1nm</'1*« FrfmUtian i« MHmmf tkt l>o|Kfalin *i

tifktre* Uu 171* year *lfkU*» tU I7M fUr
PrtvifUU. ^ Km-t'nf. ^f K—-*it-

Cliihle, 27^000,871 Hoonan, 18,032,507

Shantung, 28,1)58,764 Shense, I0,207,25<}

Blmnic, 14,004,210 Kansiili, 15,1!W,125

Honan, 23,0.17,171 Szcchuen, 21,4a\(578

KcBng'oo, 37,843,501 Kwangtung, 19,174,030

Ganliwuy, ;M,ir,8,0.')9 Kwangiic, 7,31.1,H<>3

KoBngse, 23,04ti,9lt!) Yunnan, 5,.Vil,320

Fuhkeen, 14,777,410 Kweicliow, 5,288,319

Clipkeang, 2»!,25r.,784

Hoopih, 27,370,098 Total, 360;J79,8W

This statement is supposed by the editors of the

Re|)ository to be near the truth. It is contained in

the latest edition of the " Collections of the statutes

of the Ta-tsing dynasty." It is known from several

authorities, that, in China, the people are in the habit

of diminishing, rather than increasing their numbers,

in iheir reports to ihu government. The work was

published by the government, not for the use of cnri*

oui inquirers, but for the use of its own officers. Dr.

Morrison continues his labors, in preaching in Chinese

and English. His native assistants have been enabled

to maintain, unshaken and unsullied, their Christian

profession, in the temptations by which their path has

been surrounded. Three natives of China have been

recently added to the church. Leang Afa has been

employed in printing 500 copies of Scripture Lessons.

Mr. Bridgman, the American missionary, has been

almost wholly employed in the acquisition of Chinese.

A press, sent from America, has gone into operation.

Rev. Ira Tracy has sailed to the assistance of Mr.

Bridgman, and Mr. S. Wells Williams to superintend

the printing-office. " From Canton, pass up through

Formosa, Loochoo, Japan, to Corea ; thence pass

westward, along the Russian frontier, for more than

two thousand miles, to the centre of Asia ; from thence

in a south-eastern direction, travel down through

Thibet, Siam, Pinang, Malacca, across the equator to

Java; and, by a circuitous route, including the nu-

merous islands of the Indian Archipelago, return to

the place of your departure, and you will have includ-

ed in the vast area, perhaps one third part of the hu-

man family. Though there are many different lan-

guages and dialects, yet, throughout the whole, the

Bible, if possessed in the Chinese language, can be

read." Tlie whole number of Protestant ministers in

this mighty territory is twelve or fifteen.

SIBERIA.

The London society have established missions at

Selinginsk, one hundred and sixty miles south-east of

Irkutsk, in the centre of the Buriats; at Khodon, an

out-station, one hundred and ninety miles north-east of

Selinginsk, and at Ona, another out-station, on the

river Ona. The first is occupied by Robert Yuille,

the second by Edward Stallybrass, the third by Wil-

liam Swan. Mr. Swan has lately visited England, and

is now at St. Petersburg, on his return. The laborers

appear to be indefatigable in their work, but little

fruit has yet appeared in the conversion of souls to

Christ.

COUNTRIES AROUND THE MEDITER-
RANEAN.

We give the following list of missionaries, stations,

and societies :—



JKuitiuriu,

H. O. Leevei,
B. Barker,

D. Temple,

Wm. Goodell,

H. O. O. Dwight,
Wm. O. Schauffler,
Jonas King,
Eliaa Riggg,

Isaac Bird,

G. a Whiting,
Eli Smith,

Wm. Thompson,
Justin Perkins,

J. J. Robertson,
J. H. Hill,

C. F. Schlienz,

John Hartley,

Fred. Hildner,

John A. Jetter,

J. R. T. Lieder,

W. Krus^,

Theod. Mliler,

Christian Kugler,
C. W. Isenbcrg,

James Lang,

C. G. Hegele,
C. L. Koenig,
A. H. Dittrick,

Felix Zaremba,
C. P. Haas,

C. O. Pfandor,

C. J. Sproembcrg,
W. B. Lewis,

John Nicolayson,

S. Farman,
P. C. Ewald,

S. S. Wilson,

Isaac Lowndes,
James Galloway,

Wm. Glen,

C. Naudi,

John Keeling,

J. Bartholomew,

Walter O. Croggon,
Josiah Brewer,

Joseph Wolff,

Henry Pamoll,

Cronin,

Hamilton,

Newman,
A. N. Groves,

COCNTH,ES AROUND THE MEDrTEHRANEAN
«<«. ....Sittin.

Corfli,

Smyrna,

do.

Constantinople,

do.

do.

Athena,

do.

Beyrout,

do.

do.

Jerusalem,

Persia,

Athens,

do.

Malta,

Greece,

Sy«,

Smyrna,

Cairo,

do.

do.

Abyssinia,

do.

Harass,

do.

Madchar,

Shusha,

do.

do.

do.

do.

Smyrna,

Jerusalem,

Constantinople,

Algiers,

Malta,

Corfu,

Harass,

Astrachan,

Malta,

do.

Alexandria,

Zantc,

Smyrna,

Asia,

Aleppo,

<io.

do.

do.

Bagdad,

«Mtey.

B- dt For. B. a
do.

Am. Board.

do.
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do.

do.

do.

da
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Am. Epis.

do.

Cb. Miss.

do.

io.

do.

do.

da
do.

do.

do.

German,

da
do.

do.

da
da
do.

do.

Jews Society,

do.

do.

do.

London,

do.

Scottish.

do.

Wesleyan.

do.

do.

do.

Lad. Soc
Private,

do.

do.

do.

do.

da

Versions and edition, of the Scriptures are printingor prepanng in the following languages, chieflrS
Uje d.ree.on of the British and /orefgn Bible Lie

"
Modern Greek version, from the Hebrew, Arabic Tes.ament wuh the Psalms, Groco-Turkish N w Tes «-

J '/T! r^^"'"""'' ^""^ Testament. Persian"-her, Old Testament in Amharic. Italia;, Modern'
» "t.. II,

in that proud centre of slamtmTh
'""''"" '"''

of the London Religious TrlrT'w
''°"""'"e«

ing the last year STnn IV^"''>' "«"'' ''"'-

Corfu, and Smyrna »?' P"'''"'"'""^ to Malta,

chiidr;„.3^^TsT^^^^^^^^ '^Ti%Z'''1
""'''

which this branrh nf .

.'^- The extent to

•ne. I question if th^ u .
°"^^ astonished

common'.rGree e ,s ou^
""^•^"'^^ '' P'"^"' ^

Sometimes I ha rembS aTThT""'
^"'"^/''°"'-

press, which was pourinVLo H f?
^"""'"^ "'^ '^""

Turkish empire lest s"?h ^ 'u'"'
P"'" °'" ">«

opposition oVLgLT^:!^^ ^'"""^ '"^^'^ '^«

tion of ;re"ti'"''"r- ""' P""''"S. and circula-

-emalltheMeittat::™:.^^^^^
Ihe encouraging circumstances and the results of

.^gtlT'"' """' "- -"P-'' -'Jer tile?!:'

1. Political Changes ^The tnlor..,.
the Egyptian government iorVTjZ ^7"'"" l^
political relations of these coltrie" Thlr'"'^ ''

of drlsTd ^^:::'rz:^"::^z:tand prejudices, and indications of a gr". eh„n.?-'public opinion. The occupation of NorIrl Jr'"by the French, and the ra^id ingr:. o7 p" esUm?.s another circumstance of great promise Th'measures of the new king of Greece 'sTmo be^b-eral and enlightened in an unexpected degree Th^re-affixing of old names to the provinces,'^wns los a very p ,„,, ^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ome ;asonto believe that the young monarch is under the inTuence o evangelical religion. His education a^ "as"was well conducted. '

iecf ^J*";;'-,^
'««' ""fntion is paid to this sub-ject. In the Ionian islands, there are 117 boys'choo s, containing 4278 scholars, and 10 Zl'schools, with about 500 scholars. At Malta oroba

ton. Snce the arrival of Mr. Goodell at Cons^antinople, 30 Lancas.erian schools have been c^m-'

.rn^S-^hllinVsUta^^^^^^

tio^s^:r/!rf;.?_?!^^'--'^°-.-'l -re a..e„.
l-ia .„ ,„„ j„„„aryana aii-miportant means
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of civilisation and Christianization. All the other

eflforu put forth are preparing the way for this grand

and vital insuumentality.

4. The Preti.—At the printing establishment of

the American board, hitherto at Malta, there have

been printed since October, 1831, 4000 copies of a

small History of England, 4000 of a History of

France, 4000 each of a History of Elijah, Elisha,

David ; 2000 of the History of the Sandwich Islands,

Peter Farley's Geography, Abridgment of the Acts,

Bickersteth's Scripture Help, Littleton's Conversion

of Paul, &c. The London society press has been

also in great activity. The issues last year amounted

to 29,869 copies. A second edition of the Pilgrim's

Progress in Greek, with Burder's notes, was also in

press.

5. Native Talent called into Operation.—Viiketo-

plos, a liberal-minded Greek ecclesiastic, George Con-

stantine, educated in London, Bappas, from the Ionian

university, Karavelles, educated at Amherst college,

and one or two others, are employed by Mr. King, at

Athens. Others still have found literary occupation

at Malta, Constantinople, Beyrout, and elsewhere.

The very existence of Protestant missions is awaken-

ing a salutary mental excitement. Objects of great

value are spread before the minds of aspiring young

men. . .. , •

6. MahotnetanUm.—Thia religion is evidently be-

coming more and more relaxed. Mahometans are

losing in some measure their haughtiness towards

Christians.

7. The great Number of Point$ at which Stattom

are eiiabluhed.—Al Athens, Bagdad, on mount Leba-

non, near the foot of Ararat, in Abyssinia, on the

Black sea, at Constantinople, at Aleppo in Egypt, Sic.

8. Regions eip/ored.—Large districts of country

have been surveyed, through all South-eastern Europe,

Northern Africa, and Western Asia. New missions

will soon be established in Cyprus, in the ancient

Bithynia, in Damascus, at Treblzond, at Tocat, among

the Nestorlans, at several points In the valley of the

Euphrates, &tc.

9. Concerjioni.—Taking all the stations together,

the number of those who have been hopefully turned

to the living and true God Is not small. Richer har-

vests will soon be reaped.

10. Harmony of the different MiMton*.—This is a

circumstance of no little Importance. A doaen societies

of various lands, and of different communions, are all

xealously and kindly cooperating. We have never

heard of a serious collision. The effect of this union

of aentiment and action must be propitious upon the

divided and quarrelling sects of Western Asia.

INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO.

The following is the list of missionaries:—

aMn. SKMf

N.Wwd, Sumatra, Baptist

Bruckner, Java, do.

W. H. Medhurst, Batavia, London.

Samuel Munaon, Borneo, A. B. C. P. M
Henry Lyman, do. do.

The two last named are intending, on their arrival,

to explore Borneo, for the purpose of establishing a

mission. Six Dutch missionaries from Holland have

lately commenced a mission in the Moluccas. The

Dutch commenced a course of benevolent labors in

these Islands at an early period, and translated the

whole Bible and several valuable theological treatises

into Malay. They were supported by the Dutch

government. Mr. Medhurst's Hokeen Dictionary is

printing at Canton, by the East India Company, free

of expense to the society. 4000 Chinese tracts have

been printed. The call for Malay tracts continues to

be very great.

AUSTRAUA.

The misssionarles are as follows :

—

JHiMftMriw-

John C. S. Handt,

W. WaUon,
H. WilUams,

W. Williams,

A. N. Brown,

W. Gate,

J. A. Wilson,

John Morgan,

W. White,

John Hobba,

SlatiM.

N. 8. Wales,

do.

N. Zealand,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Church Miss.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Wealoyan.

do.

The Wesleyan mission In New Zealand is now in a

condition of great prosperity. The fierce and turbu-

lent New Zealanders begin to be humbled for sin, and

to seek for mercy In the Saviour of sinners. The

savage character of the mass of the people is greatly

softened. They not only. In many instances, receive

the missionaries with readiness, but, of their own ac-

cord, send for the servanU of God, to give them in-

struction. In a recent voyage made by two of the

missionaries, the people every where manifested a

great desire for missionaries, and an eagerness to have

schools. * -

Respecting Van Diemen's Land, we have a lew



it«iiu of information :-« A new chapel, of niod«r«f«
d.men,.on, has recently been erected .tHoTrtTown

;
and a church has been organized

; and"S
Spirit, .s beginning to be manifest. And while muhi

t^:^^'""' '" ''^" -'"^'^ circ„:ire3

;

fhlfl ® prosperous in spiritual things. 6fthese few, some are members of the Ch.tmh ev

;^r^i^-^?--^-nrs^:^t
giorS'el"'

""" '" '"°"' '^ '"''- <•-—e and be

SOUTHERN PACIFIC-NORTHERN PACIFIC.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

The missionaries are as follows :—

John Thomas,
W. Wood,
Peter Turner,

James Watkina,
W. Cross,

C. Pitman,

Aaron Buzacott,

John Williams,

James Smith,
G. Piatt,

C. Barff,

C. Wilson,

Henry Nott,

G. Pritchard,

David Darling,

John Daviea,

J. M. Orsmond,
W. Henry,

Alex. Simpson,

Tonpi W.
do.

Habai,

do.

Vavou,

Harvey,

do.

Society,

do.

do.

do.

Georgian,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Societf,

Wesleyan.

do.

do.

do.

do.

London.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

FrJ^HI M"/ ""^ ^'^'^y'"' missionaries at theFriendly islands are still crowned with great success

„..„ 1- '
'«""a'e. "00. In 9 months, 17,000

catechisms, hymn books, &c. were printed, mm«,t cheermg prospects present themselves at the Fiji

Tat
-'^•-'"'- '•'""''' '"^ •''« '''•'«''' <"«> people
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at once indulgence in vln! „ Z '^ """ "neans.sought

prehension of Hs prnaltv "l
"""P'°" *"""" *''« "P"

spiritshavebeerim' tJbytnircS^^^
ber of the communicanu lmVere„ 11™? '

'
^T'churches greatly afflicted and enfeeb eT Th "". /

abanrAel^otpTrirSenT °''''^" '^"^^

of its forms, has been f SSy p^S'nT'Th
'
'" """

have also been exposed to th^eS"f i':
""2"

cal dissensions and rumors of civiltaLsH,^.?""
are some appearances of bette lys ThJ

" '^
mdustry and comfort of the people are e' 1^7Many of the children are 'eatly c" hed „ Z
in^rest.^ 'TZ^ ^Z:^^ J^

«
disptloJX^'mSa^^^^'^'^^-P'-^-he

NORTHERN PACIFIC.

A. Thurston,
A. Bishop,

S. Ruggles,
J. S. Green,
S. Dibble,

D. Baldwin,

Wm. Richards,

L. Andrews,
R. Tinker,

H. Bingham,
J. Goodrich,

E. W. Clark,

S. Whitney,
P. J. Gulick,

Richard Armstrong.
J. S. Emerson,
H. R. Hitchcok,

Ephraim Spaulding,
!«. Lyona,

Wiiliara P. Alexander.
Ik llr r.
I'l TT . rarscr,

Lowell Smith,

StatitH.
Iilmd.

Kailua, Hawaii
do.

do.
Kaawaloa,

do.
Waiakea,

do.
do.

do.
Waimea,

do.
Lahaina, Maui.

do. do.
do.

do.
Honolulu, Oahu.

do.
do.

do.
do.

Waimea,
Kauti.

do.
do.

Sand. Isls.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
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Hawaii, . . . . TUN
Maui, . . . . 6369

Oahu, . . . . 65>«J

Kauai, . . . . 8700

Tlw following statomonts, from tlio roport of iho

board, preseutoti in Soptoiubor, 18dU, will show th«

prasent suto of the mission :

—

Sixteen stations, twenty-two clornynien, two physi-

cians, two superintondouts of schools, and throe print-

ers. The report gives an extended and very satisfac-

tory investigation of the causes which may have led

the public to entertain views of the actual progress of

the islanders in Christianity, civilisation, and the en-

joyment of the comforts of life, beyond what the facts

will warrant.

The work of translating has not been pushed with

as much vigor as in former years. The demand for

books is gradually increasing. The Old Testament is

in a course of translation. Forty- four thousand copies

of different works, making upwartis of three million

pages. The works published amount to only t6M
pages, only enough to make five or six volumes, and

this is the whole printed or written literature of the

nation.

The number of readers among the natives is, in

total, 93,737

There is great want of qualified teachers. Infant

schools have been commenced at several stations, and

found useful.

During the past year, upwards of 1400 Christian

marriages have been solemui^d. The inarriagu cove-

nant is generally respected, and the domestic habits

of the people are improving. At Lahuina, no traffic

whatever is allowed in ardent spirits, and in an island

containing 36,000 people, not long since flooded with

intemperance, almost none of the poison is now con-

sumed. Another species of indulgence, the use of

tobacco, was almost universal among mcii, women and

children, and the expense of time and health was very

great indeed. The members of the mission, having

first relinquished, themselves, all use of tobacco, deter-

mined unanimously upon discountenancing the uae and

cultivation of that noxious plant ; and they call upon

the members of the board, and all the clergy and stu-

dents in divinity of their native country, to counte-

nance them in tiiis measure.

The number of natives admitted to the churches

during the year ending June, 1832, was 235, making

the total of 577, of whom about one in a hundred has

been excommunicated, and about four in i hundred

have died, as is believed, in the faith of the gospel.

The report eivea an afToctins account of the death

of th« queen regent, Kaahuinana, June S, 1839,

aged 68 year*.

SPANISH AMEHICA.

In Mexico, 10i)6 copies of the Scriptures, or |K>r>

tions of it, have been sold. The Gospel of Luke has

been translated into tlio Mexican, the Mistnco, and

the Terasco languages. The London Tract Society

have forwarded about 5000 publications to Buenos

AyroB.

GUIANA AND THE WEST INDIES

Mr. Thompson, agent of the British and Foreign

Bible Society, has visited the West Indies. 5000

Bibles and Testaments were placed at his dispsal.

He formed 30 Bible associations among the slaves of

Antigua. The report of the Baptist Missionary So-

ciety states the baptism of 036 persons at the various

stations. The inqviirors wore very numerous, and the

pUces of worship crowded. A high testimony is

borne to the Christian character of the religious slaves.

Great changes have taken place among the laborers.

Two have died ; five have returned, in part driven

away by persecution ; others have been added, so os

to make the present number not far from 19. In

1831, the Christian Knowledge Society issued 1850

Bibles and Testaments, 1480 prayor-liooks and psal-

ters, and 30,335 other books and tracts. In St. Kitts,

there were in the scIum)Is, supplied with books by the

8«x:iety, 76 white children, 365 free colored, and 1 147

slaves. The Church Missionary Society has sta-

tions in Jamaica, and 3 in Guiana, with 30 schools,

11 catechists and schoolmasters, and 068 scholars.

The regulations adopted by the Gospel Propagation

Society for the gradual emancipation of the slaves on

the Codrington estates in Barbadoes, have been cor-

dially adopted by the slaves. In the college, 33 stu-

dents have been resident. The London Missionary

Society has 3 stations in Demerara, and 1 in Berbice.

The Religious Tract Society has put into circulation

33,000 of its publications. In Jamaica, the Scottish

Missionary Society have, at 3 stations, 1176 catechu-

nwna, 173 baptiaod children and 31 adults, and 334

communicants. Two stations not reported. Tha

stations occupied by the United Bruthren are 36 ; and

the missionaries, exclusive of females, 65, We find,

in the communications of the year, returni of numbers



Ilrethron.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do,

do,

do.

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

du.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Baptift
do.

do.

do.

d«,

40.

from only 18 of il.o .tmioni ; and, i„ ,h„o, qh am
n^groo, .... „„.lor .h. Bro.hren'. e.ro. iVuZ,

m«., H,mK|; chiltlron. Ja.S(>7i l,«,„iml mluh. ,„.

.oly ou.„„,«„„„. 3,aa,,, ,rf„,„ ,,
^n.(M« oinkim, .1.1.0. <iiM(a ; ,„|„i„n„rio» ofh,,,!

r:V':''""*"'' ."^''' ^""'^'«" of ."i..io..«rio,. «5

lO.JKMI ,oul.
;

lon.ni.g ,mrt of ,|,« „bovo tfH.;iH<J

«ln,o..7 «8«J fioe eoloro.l. and «.|.4l)4 .luvc. T|u. inr« ..««rly 11.000 ohildron «nd dulu , „i|yL
unon. oxl.il„i«d «« Boo.iia(o|y M in our power ;-

Klli*. Jaimlod,
Vmnm>\,

j^,
I'Wlbr,

do.

''!«••., do.

Hoholnfloia, do.
Reiikewlu, do.— Zorn,

do.—
- Rlekionkor, do,

M(»nlir(iiiiory, T(ib«)fo,—— KtwrnMii, do.—— /.otKoho, do.— Ttylor, II«rb«doe»,
Zippfl,

d„.

Robhiiii, 8t. KllU,
I Inch,

do.
H«li«, do,— Hcliinh, do.

Nowby,
Antljf'ui,

Kuulito, do.
('UloiiMn, do.

ThrtM-n, do.
MiiPnxor, do.

'/alliier, do.

Ilriinner, do.
Himon, do,

Wright, do.
B«lnt>, do.

I'uMtvtnt, Surlmm,
Otnth, • do.

Ortf, do.

Doohmer, do.— Ilartmtn, do.— Bohmidt, do.

Volgt, do.

CmltMtt, Jwniiot,
-""— Tinoon, do.

PhlUippo, do.•— Flood, ^
B«ylta, to.— J*y'f

.

*0.
' CBaitoif, 4o»

GUrANA AND THE WEST INDIES.

t!|»rko,

NIolmU,

' Unnliior,

Wltlldhoiwo,

AbboiJ,

Ji«. Kvtioy,

Jm. Htiott,

Jiilm Wr«y,
J. h'ti\m»,

J> lliKign,

Win. Cloiiuh,

JmiiiiM VV«lt(iii,

U. ()«rl«l(l«,

J. liiirtun,

J. Murtiefi

M. Rluhoy,

J. Wood,
h. UurtMbruoli,

Jo*. UIkkn,

Win. Pidlor,

Jt«. Flomlior,

Tlio». Poiimiofc,

Jidin (JoHott,

John Wnltiim,

I'otor Dmican,
J. WhiltilimiNe,

J. Rowdon,
J. Rurry,

C. WIIuox,

Win. Crook»,

T. Ciiril.,

J. Orouiiwood,

i. Kiliiny,

T. Miirr«y,

I>. Ii»rr,

1>. Kurr,

John llurrowa.

Win. Wood,
P. Hiiinu«l,

Honry Dlftby,

Win. Ilnx,

Wni. Wedlock,
JMnoN I'iltey,

Thomu llarriion,

R. Itftwkitw,

li. 0. Oritton,

J. Cullingford,

J. Cadman,
T. JoflVoy,

J. Cox,

B. Pruor,

M. Bank*,

J. Kdmondaon, Jr.

J. RaUibone,

J. Driddon,

M. Raynar,

E. Vigia,

E. Oriovea,

John Philp,

C. Penny,

John Bhaw.

J. Browmll,

080

Jamaica,

do.

do.

do.

do.

Doinorara,

do,

llurbiuo,

Aiiiigiia,

do.

do.

DolllillillA,

Moiitnurrttt,

NovIk,

Nl. Vinoenu,

do.

do.

do.

d«.

do.

Trinidad,

Jamaica,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Ht. Ciiriatopheri,

do.

do.

Nt. Kimtatlut,

Hi. Dartholomowa,

Bi. MarUna,

Tortola,

do.

AnguUlo,

Darbadooa,

do.

Tobago,

Demerara,

do.

40.

do.

Bahama,

diA

4ft

ll«|ltlNt,

do.

du.

do.

do,

I.ondun.

do.

do.

VVo«loy«ii,

do,

do.

do,

du.

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

d«i

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do,

dft

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
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G. Beard,

T. Pngh,

J. Horn,

J. Crofts,

B«fauM, Wealey
do. do.

do. da
do. do.

NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS.

We give the following as the list of laborers, sta-

tions, &c. :

—

MUtinaritg,

W. Cockran,

D. T. Jones,

D. Lewis,

J. McCoy,— Evans,

J. Lykins,

C. E. WUson,
Abel Bingham,

MeiriU,

Leonard Slater,

R. D. Potts,

Evan Jones,

Wm. Case,— Benham,

John Sunday,

Peter Jones,

Seth Crawford,

James Currie,

David Sawyer,

John Paul,

James Gilnith,

M. Hinckle, Sen.

M. Hinckle, Jr.

Russell Bigelow,

Charles Elliot,

J. J. Trott,

D. C. M'Leod,

Alexander Talley,

Dan Barnes,

Thos. Johnson,

Wm. Johnson,

Luckenbach,

Mikscb,—— Haman,
Byhan,

Clauder,

Wm. Potter,

Wm. Chamberlin,

D. S. Buttrick,

S. A. Worcester,

T. C. Stuart,

J. Holmes,

H. Wilson,

C. Kingsbury,

C. Byington,

C. Wasbbum,
M. Palmer,

Red River,

do.

Creeks,

Shawnees,

do.

do.

Choctaws,
Sault de St. Marie,

do.

Thomas,
do.

Valley Towns,

U. Canada,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Wyandots,

do.

do.

do.

Ojibways,

Cherokees,

do.

Choctaws,

Oneidas,

Shawnee,

Kansas,

Church Miss.

do.

Am. Bap.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

Am. Meth.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

N. Fairfield, U. C. Brethren.

do.

do.

Cherokees,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Chickasaws,

do.

do.

Choctaws,

do.

Cher. Ark.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

A. B. C. P. M.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

L. S. Williams, ArL Choo. A. B. C. P. M
Wm. P. Vaill, Osages, do.

N. B. Dodge, do. do.

A. Jones, do. do.

C. Marsh, Green Bay, do.

Wm. P. Perry, Mackinaw, do.

S. Hall, Ojibways, do.

Wm. T. Boutwell, do. do.

S. Van Tassel, Maumee, do.

J. Elliot, Tuscarora, do.

A. Wright, Seneca, do.

The Church mission at the Red river, seems to be

in a prosperous condition. Three churches have been

formed ; average attendance on each, from 250 to 300

;

number of communicants, 148; schools, 9; scholars,

393. This mission is at a tradi.'^e; establishment of

the Hudson Bay Company on the Red river, about

30 miles south of its entrance into Lake Winipeg, in

lat. 49° 4' N. Ion. 98° W. The number of settlers

are 700 or 800. The American Baptists have 6
churches among the Indians, containing, in all, 375
members. At the Valley Towns, 36 Cherokees were

admitted to the church at one time. The whole

church, 165 in number, are members of the temper-

ance society. At Sault de St. Marie, a very special

attention has been given to religion. The members
of the Methodist church at the missionary stations in

the United States and Upper Canada, are 11,431;

namely, 6757 Indians, and 4774 whites and colored.

Nine stations are in Upper Canada, at which 9,000
adult Indians receive instruction, and 400 children.

No late returns have been received from the missions

of the Brethren. The missions of the American

board west of the Mississippi, and in the regions of

the north-western lakes, are in an encouraging state.

In the latter direction, they are soon to be considera-

bly extended. There has been a remarkable moral

transformation among the Stockbridge Indians.

LABRADOR.
The United Bretiiren commenced their missions in

Labrador in 1771. The missionaries are

MiinDtuuia. Slatin,

Lundbcrg, Noin.

Henn,

Heraberg,

FritDcbe,

Knaus,

Beck,

Olitsch,

Stiicrman,

=— Knnft,

do.

do.

do.

Okkak.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Miuinxriu. SUHm.

Meisner, Hopedale.

Kiinath, do.

Koerner, do.

Albrecht, da
Stock, Hebron.

Mentzcl, da
Frcytag, do.

Morliardt, do.



GREENLAND-CONCLUSION.

New Hernnhut
do.

do.

do.

Lichtenfel*.

do.

Several of the settlements have been harassed
by strange traders, who have enticed away a number
of the people by the promise of profitable traffic ; but
every station enjoys the continued tokens of the divine

iu'\,nl r??."
°^ ""•"•nunicants is, at Nain,

Jepoited.
'

'
" ""'"'''''"' *^' ««^™» "«'

GREENLAND.
The names of the laborers of the Brethren's mis-

•ion are as follows :—
"re«uren s mis-

Orillich,

TieUen,

Herbrich,

Richter,

Eberle,

Mehlhoae,

591
Miiinttriii.

C. Koegel,
• Lund,

Mueller,

J. Koegel,
' Bans,

Ulbricht,

Kleimchmidt,

Ihrer,—— Lehman,
De Fries,

SMnt.

Lichtenfek.

do.

Lichtenau.

do.

do.

do.

Fredericksthal.

do.

do.

do.

,o?f'T^
of numbers are not given for 1832. In

1831, there were at New Hernnhut 162 communi-
cants

;
at Lichtenau, 300 ; others not reported. Peace

and brotherly love are enjoyed, and the Lord owns the
labon. of the Brethren. The bad examples set by
J!.uropeans occasionally entangle some of the youne
people into sin; but many of the wanderers are
brought to reflection, and to seek forgiveness of Christ

COWCLUSIOW.
Friends and Followers of the Saviou^ !

„™„ 1 J • u
'".''*" ' '""^y of '•>« progress of thegospel during the last century; we have followed inus steps

;
we have glanced at the changes U has pro-

?„ tt "Jlw T'mJ'
'*•" '"°'«1 ''^''"'y •' has creftedm the wildest wilderness, and the elevation it hasgiven to the character of man ;-^nd what are oZconclusions, but the high claims which the n^iss onarvcause prefers on all who bear the Christian 3?Certainly there ought to be some proportion betweenihe means nnd the endeavors of tL'^lVrh fo S

kngdom. In the support of this holy enterprisethere must be a conformity to the active spirit wh c

h

ly ntrTor"t''„""°"'"""''"''°'*"'' «^J-^' ^"2 -
n [J '

.1
""*• °PP°""""y escape which is likelyo advance .heir interest and' extend their influence

It 13 not our wish by bringing forward the missionarycause, to throw other institutions into the shade 'thejpresent the.rclaims, and they find an interest in the bel
nevolent heart

:
there is no occasion for contrast muchJess for disparagement. But missionary societ es areinvested with a peculiar sublimity ; theypartake of tieglorv and benevolence which arrayed the Redeemingpod, when, with all the authority of the King in Zbnhe gave the mandate. "Preach my gospefto everJ

they wouW bless every nat^n and people und";

..f.h
."•

.K te "l"?'
°^ 'r^ institutions are grea",-such as the Magdalene, the Asvlum for the bfind heHospital for the diseased, an/ the Refuge for thedestitute. They touch our feelings, theyVpeal toour sympathies, presenting misery^i our very doors?But in relieving individual and Jresent distress -inl».en,ng to the supplicating „. of^povertyrSrd-

ing relief to the sick, and bread to the hunery •
in.mparting knowledge to the ignorant, and coSfofat'ioS

tLJ'n„,t-"'"'V-"' ^'.'° '"'S^* '^' world, andthmk nothing of its swarming millions, without God-without Christ,-without Tlope ? Can we remain
unaffected by the cu^e that thun'ders over the naS
Id t,7^

"°' ^°V ^"8''' ^« 'o ^^ unconcernedand indifferent to the scenes beyond the erave and
the unchangeable destinies of man ?

^ '

^

^Jl?yr "^^'^ no' speak of the adaptation of thegospel to the state and condl.icn of the human raceWeed we ask. From what source does the human mindperceive the absurdity of idolatry, the impurities ofust and the injustice of oppression ? Need we point
to the fountain where we are purified from the crueltvand enormity of the heathen world ? Need we markthe contrast between benighted nations and the lands
01 Christendom, where the standard of the cross hasdisplayed its power and unfolded its glory ' Wouldyou know the necessity for the ministry of the gospel ?Look abroad, and see it in the wretchedness of manWhere siiall we direct your attention ? To the teem-
ing population of Asia ? to the parched wilderness of
Alrica, and the many islands of the sea ? or to thedark and far-off regions of the west ? Where shall we
direct your sympathies ? To those parts of the earth
Where the Christian profession is prostituted to the
basest of purposes? or where the Christian's Christ is
aespised, and the Christian's name is unknown'Oh

!
look abroad ; behold the cruel king on the pale

horse, with Hell following in his step. While we
hnger, he urges on his victories, and his spear is dyed
in the blood of millions. Look abroad, and you per-
cf »ve that, though muck has been done to in«li«rot»
the condition of man, comparatively nothing it done



&n CONCLUSION.

While the light merely touches on the coast, and

glances on an island, whole continents are in the

Uiickest darkness. Whichever way we turn the eye,

the heart sickens at the prospect. Whichever way we

lend an ear, we catch the complaints and moans of the

wretched, and the shouts of cruelty from the dark

parts of the earth.

What can relieve the miserable condition of man ?

What can dispel the ignorance of ages—the gross de-

lusion that envelopes the world ? What can soothe

the anguish of tiie heart, exchange war for peace, un-

cleanness for purity, cruelty for love, and assimilate

earth to heaven ? What but the blessed gospel, which

delivers from the powers of darkness, and translates into

the kingdom of God's ^ear Son ?

What cannot the gospel do ? What has it not accom-

plished? Where it has gone forth, it has, in the

beautiful language of the prophet, turned the wilder-

ness into a fruitful field, and the dry land into springs

of water. At its voice, fallen humanity has sprung up,

from the life of the brute, to an existence of intellect-

ual greatness, from that of a worm to tliat of an

angel ; the cruel Indian, the filthy Hottentot, tlie

sensual Otaheitan, and the oppressed Negro, have

become civilized, have become Christian. Under its

divine influence, charities most benevolent and exten-

sive have arisen to the alleviation of misery and the

consolation of a dying world. O blessed gospel!

what a train of benefits follow in thy path ! The hea-

then never heard among them of a society for the sick

and infirm, never knew of an institution for the relief

of the destitute, never thought of making strangers

happy, and of teaching distant nations the way to

heaven. O blessed gospel ! in breaking the bonds of

the negro, the chains of the slave, in giving bread to

the liungryj and liberty to the captive, and consola-

tion to the dying, thou displayest but faint emblems
of thy spiritual and eternal blessings.

Then the missionary cause deserves the support of

all who bear the Christian name, and are interested in

the great salvation. When we look on it in all its

connections, we see a convocation, not of the mean
and despicable, to advance their own peculiar interests,

not of the powerful and rich, to tyrannize over the

weak anil helpless, hut an association of the great and

good, of all tiiat is pxcelleni in the Christian cluirrh,

of statesmen ami legislators, of the brave warrior and

the meek Christian, of the aged pastor and the ardent

missionary,—an associiuion in which the authority of

the stiilc, the wealth of the afllueiil, the tongue of the

learned, the prayer of the poor, and the mit(? of the

widow, are engaged to give the gospel to nil the tribes

and nations of the earth. Such a society of the good

deserves well of all— it appeals to oiir conmion na-

ture ; anil, overlooking every minor consideration, like

the good Samaritan, yea, like the Son of (Jod in his

conipassion to the miserable, it would save men
and nations ftom ilioir common ruin. Why do wo
speak of nations, when continents arc its object, with-

out oceilooking the hiibitahle rork—when the world

it the mnrk of its prize, without forgetting an individ-

ual soul !

Who does not rejoice at the present day, when
Christianity is putting forth her power, and claiming

the earth as her own ? How different the day from
those which are passed, no more to return, when
Christianity was hardly known in Christendom, when
her worship was secularized, her habitations the tem-
ples of priestcraft and superstition, and her name put
to the vilest purposes ; when, in the long night of the

dark ages, she could only be traced by her sighs and
groans, when the caves and dens of the earth were
moistened with her tears, and the dungeons and scaf-

folds of Europe were stained with her children's

blood ! But that night of sorrow has fled ; the

envenomed arrow of the bigot shall no more be dipped
in her blood, the torch of the persecutor shall no more
light her to the stake : the Son of God has broken
her captivity, has turned her mourning into joy ; she

has arisen from the dust, the more lovely for her

tears ; she has put on her beautiful garments of salva-

tion, and, like the sun in his eastern glory, she is gone
forth to enlighten and bless the earth.

The gospel has advanced in the union and exertions

of its frienas. The set time to favor Zion has arrived
;

the angel having the everlasting gospel to preach to

all the nations is on his flight, and his wing shall never

tire. And now shall the gospel recede? Shall it give

way ? Shall it now faint in the prospect of universal

dominion ? The superstitious may defame your
object, and mock the attempt ; the profligate and the

vain may scandalize your motives ; infidelity may
sound the war-whoop, and urge on to human slaugh-

ter
;

yea, they may all combine to impede yon"

advance,—but the gospel, powerful as the Son of God,

cries aloud, " Silence, ye tempests
;
ye troubled winds,

be still." It advances!—let heathenism, and crime,

and ignorance, and intolerance, tremble through all

their ranks, wliile the gospel throws the arms of its

compassion over a disordered world. At its approach

the Ignorance of ages gives way, the fires of persecu-

tion are extinguished, and the inmiisition,with its hor-

rid rack, tortuous pulley, and tlying victim, arc no

more. It advances !—jvhere is the eye that cannot

see, where is the soul that cannot feel, where is the

('hristian's heart that does not pant with joy at be-

holding the gospel rising superior to every barrier,

and casting the streaming glories of salvation through

the night of the heathen world ? From its mild in-

fliu'ticc th(! ices of the North are dissolving ; from its

healing wing the sultry climate of the South is

im|irognnted with the balmy breath of heaven ; and
from its morning light persecution and o|)pression are

stealing away to the tiger's haunt and the vulturo'i

hnbitiition. It advances !—and \vc see Messiah's

kiiii;dom coming on the earth ; tlio nations are

awukiiig through all the valley of Death ; ere long

the living army shall spiing up in roinillcss mul-

titudes, and the anihein shall break forth, rising to the

heavens as the voice of many waters, and as the voice

of mighty tlMiuilcrings, resonndiiig, " FJnllelujali, Hal-

lelujah ! the kingdoms of this world are become the

kingdoms of our l.nrd and his Christ, and lie shall

reign forever and ever."
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HISTORICAL VIEW OP ROMAN CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
[Taken from the Aniericun Quarterly Register, for Februaiy, 1832.]

In giving a brief survey of the efforts of the Roman
Cathohc church in establishing foreign missions, I
shall in the first place look at the means which thev
nave employed for this purpose.

It will bo obvious to every one, that, so far as hu-man means are concerned, the Romish church has
every possible advantage over the Protestant church.
Wliilst the Protestants, in their various sects, amount
only to 57,694,000, the Roman Catholics form one
solid body of i'i9,550,000. Whilst on the Protes-
tants no principle will operate but that of true Chris-
tian benevolence, which, alas! so few of them possess,
the Roman Catholics are wrought upon and drawn
into the pope's interests by selfish motives, by a
hope of purchasing heaven by indulgences, and by all
the unnumbered considerations and motives flowing
from sulfisiiness and superstition. Whilst the P/otes-
tant churches have no other missionaries but the few
volunteers that offer themselves for this field, the
pope has but to open a couple of monasteries, or' give
a hint to the gene.- ^ of the Company of Jesus, to fill
any country with \v3 missionaries. Their institutions
lor this purpose ar-. great and extensive. The most
t'lhcient of these was, and is, doubtless, the Propagan-
da at Rome (Coi.grcgatio dc Propaganda Fide), formed
by (.reiinry ^V. in Hi'ii. It consis,.,!, according to
some, (,| twelve cardinals and some prelates, or' as
others would have it, of ihirtoon cardinals, two priests
one monk, and one secretary. Mosheim mentions
eighteen cardinals and several ministers and oflicers
of the pope, li is desii^ned lo propagate the Roman
Catholic religion throughout the world. Nothing par-
(irular respecting its income and operations has been
obtained. " Its riches," says Mosheim, " are to this
day adcijuate to the most expensive and magnificent
underlakmgs. liy it, vast numbers of missionaries
are sent out inlo every part of the world." The Prop-
aganda holds a session every week in tlio presence
ol tlie popo, m a pahire built for the piirimse. Says
the RlK-imsl, Kncyclopedin, '< Its printing-office (from
which broviarm «„,! ,„;,,,!„, ^,^^^^^ f^^ ^^.^^ _^;^^^

.

\n|,. II,_N„H. 101 Si lUif.

inc) is

75

furnished with types of all important languages of
the globe, and is altogether the first establishment of
this kind now existing. It excites our admiration,"
they continue, " when we see into how many languages
extensive works are translated and printed within a
few weeks. If we consider this unique institution
only (and there are many more of equal excellency
in Rome), we can easily account for what purposes
the immense sums have been used, that wandered to
Rome in nast times." A magnificent and immense
hbrary is also attached to the Propaganda. (Rheinish
Encyclopedia, Coll. <h Propaganda.) In 1627, Urban
VIII. connected with it a college or seminary for the
propagation of the faith, for the p irpose of educating
missionaries. This seminary owes its existence to a
Spanish nobleman, John Baptist Viles, residing at the
court of Rome. To lay its broad foundations, be
offered to the pope all his ample possessions, together
with his house at Rome, a noble and beautiful edifice.
Ills zeal excited a spirit of emulation, and ho was
followed, for more than a century, by a large number
of donors. The insiructions imparted in this semina-
ry are well adapted lo the end, and are altogether
superior in (he department of languages. " Jill im-
portant languages of the globe," says the Rheinish
Kncyclopedia, "are tauglit there." In 16;J7, the
cardinal Barheria, brother of Urban VIII., estab-
lished twelve scholarships (stillen) for young men
from Asia and Africa; and the year after, thirteen
others for seven Ethiopians and six Hindoos, or, if
they could not bo obtained, for as many Armenians.
The exnenses of this seminary are .said lo amount to
50,000 Roman dollars yearly. '< Its beautiful library
and press" (probably the same with those of the
Propaganda), says the work above quoted, " make it

an institution unoquallod as yet by any similar one."*

* '''''* l^f"I>«B<inili> ha» of Intr hrrn xiippnipd lo Iw impnrrriahtKl

;

nor Ii4 lliin iiii|ir(ilml)lf . ImiI iIii> nniKrcir hC Au»lri« liiw mail* fx-
traiirdiniiry ctriirlii lo rniw il n)fniii Tlii' kingdlHiiniii hna ili'vntod
l^l'ill.lHNI lo itn miiiiiorl. anil n kiiiil nf it iiirii'lica Jiuvk lalrly
grown up in Kriiini', to riiiw its ilcihmnjf liindn.
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In 1663, the Congregation of tl>e Priests of Foreign

Missions was instituted in France by royal aulliority,

while tlifc bishops and other ecclesiastics founded the

Parisian seminary for missions abroad. From hence

apostolic vicars are still sent out to Siam, Tonquin,

Cfochin-China, and Persia, bishops to Babylon, and

missionaries to the Asiatic nations. (See Mosheim.)

But if Abbe Tessier, in his Methodical Encyclopedia

(Encyclopedie Methodique, Paris, 1787, 220 vols.

4to), and if the great, complete, Universal Lexicon,

Leipsic and Halle (Grosses Folhhandizes Universal

Lexicon, Uipsic and Halle, 1739, bds. 64 vols, fol.),

is correct, there must be an inaccuracy in Mosheim.

According to the complete Universal Lexicon, the

Congregation of the Priests of Foreign Missions was

instituted by Paul, and confirmed by the archbishop

of Paris in 1626, sanctioned by the pope, 1632, and

by the king of France, 1642. It is destined for the

upbuilding of destitute Roman Catholic churches at

homo and abroad. It has, or had, according to Me-

rer!, 77 ; according to others, above 80 houses or mon-

asteries, of which the house of St. Lazarus (Malson

de St. Laznre), at Paris, is the most considerable

;

hence the order is often called Lazarists. Besides

one mission which they still retain in China, they

have missions at Algiers, Damascus, Tunis, Tripoli

of Syria, Aleppo, Trebizonde, Syra, Antoura, Smyrna,

Constantinople, and some other places. A Seminary

of Foreign Missions, according to Abbo Tessier {En-

cyclop. Method, art. Missions), was founded at Paris,

in 1663, by Bernard de St. Therise, a barefoot Car-

melite, and bishop of Babylon, seconded by sundry

persons, zealous for their religion. It is destined

both to send forth and support anostolic laborers, and

is intimately connected with the Propaganda at Rome.

Its missionaries go chiefly to the kingdoms of Siam,

Tonquin, and Cochin-China. According to the An-

nales of the Propaganda, a work printed at Paris, this

institution is yet in full operation, sends out its mis-

sionaries from time to time, and M. l^nglors, who is

now president {superirur) of it, stands in lively and

confidential correspondence with the laborers abroad.

" In 1707," says A. Tessier (Enr^clop. Meth. art.

Miss.), " Clement XL ordered the principals of all re-

ligious orders to appoint certain numbers of their re-

jpeclive orders, to prepare for the service of foreign

missions, and to hold themselves ready, in case of ne-

cessity, to labor in any part of the world. This zeal,'

ho continues, " though very conformable to the com-

mand of Jesus Christ, and to the apostolic spirit, has

found no favor in the eyes of the Protestants. Being

unable to imitate it, they have resorted to the easy

expedient of rendering it odious, or at least suspi-

cious."
. . , ,

Of these orders, there are three which distinguished

themselves specially in the spread of Romanism,

namely, the Capuchins, the Carmelites, and the Jes-

uits. When Rocs {Encyclopedia) says that the for-

mer order have become much more iiuiiierous than

the others, I sup|)oao that he means they have l)o-

como more numerous than the Jesuits of the first

order or rank. Only then the remark can hold true.

The number of the Jesuits of all the orders has

never been known, and probably never will be. The
founder of the Capuchins was Matthew Bassi or Basci,

who instituted the order on a special revelation from

Heaven, as he said, in 1528, and received immediately

the sanction of the order from the pope, Clement Vll.

They were first confined to Italy, but afterwards re-

ceived permission to settle where they pleased.

Their first convent was built at Mendon, by the car-

dinal of Lorraine. Henry III. of France built them

another at Paris. They soon grew so numerous, that

they were divided into nine provinces in France, or

into ten, reckoning that of Lorraine. In 1606, they

established themselves in Spain ; and, during the first

half of the last century, they were divided into more

than fifty provinces, and reckoned near 500 monaste-

ries, and 50,000 members of the order, without taking

into the account their missions and missionaries in

Brazil, Congo, Barbary, Greece, Syria, and Egypt.

(Mereri, Dictionary Historical, 1740.)

As to the Carmelites, they seem to have done

comparatively little towards foreign missions. As I

have been unable to get any information respecting

them, except what encyclopedias and historical dic-

tionaries give, I shall say nothing respecting them.

They used to pretend to descend from Elijah as their

founder, and maintained that all the prophets and

saints of the Old Testament, together with Pythago-

ras and the Gallic Druids, belonged to their order

;

that the Rechabites, Essenes and Pharisees were

tiieir Tertiarii, and Mary, with all the pious women

of the New Testament, their nuns. Jesus Christ

was their protector, if not a Carmelite himself, and

his apostles emissaries proceeding from Mount Car-

mel. At one time they divided their order into 38

provinces, in which they pretended to possess 7,500

monasteries. Their order, according to their state-

ments, then consisted of 180,000 membere. But all

this is vanity and a deception.

The history of the Jesuits is better known to the

Protestant world than that of any other order of the

Roman Catholic church. By way of remembrance,

however, I shall touch upon a few facts respecting

them. This insiiiution would, to all human appear-

ance, have deluged the world, had Divine Providence

permitted them to go on. Their plan was a univer-

sal hierarchy, willi the pone as the titulary ruler;

and their oriler (the general of the order at the head

of u) as the true unil active manager of the whole.

Their riches were immense. They indeed possessed

no more than 24 houses {I'rofeishaiiser) in which the

(so called) rrofrs.il, or Jesuii.i of the first order, lived,

and which, according to their constitution, could own

no property, hut had to depend on charity ;
but they

owned, besides these, 612 colleges for their scholan

or candidates, and 3!)9 (so called) residences, or houses

of probntion, for their coadjutor Jesuits of the second

order, all of which could possess property to any

amount, and many of which equalled, in splendor

and income, the palaces and houses of the kings and

Krincos of France. They possessed numerous ab-

ays. They were the confessors of kin|s and queens,
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century, to render himself independent of his sove-

reign, because his country was, from its situation, al-

most inaccessible to a large army. This induced the

king to request from the pope missionaries for that

country. A number of Capuchins were, in conse-

quence of it, sent there by the pope in 1644 and

1647. They were kindly received by the count of

Songo. and dispersed in every part of the coun'ry-

Their success must, however, have been small. Mod-

em travellers observe that the Capuchins were, m
many instances, poisoned by the inhabitants—a com-

mon way among the Congo negroes to despatch those

whom they dislike. Yet it does not appear that these

missionaries are at all discouraged. They contmue

to labor there to this day.

To Enypt the first missionaries were sent at the

close of the 16th century. They were sent out by

Henry III. of France, at the request of pope Grego-

ry XIII., and the offer of Aquaviva, the general of

the Jesuits, to furnish the men. The missionaries

were Jesuits. They pretend to have had considera-

ble success at first. Henry IV. and Louis XIII., in-

formed of their prosperity, increased their number,

and assigned funds for their support. They made

still more rapid progress with the aid lent to them by

Louis XIV. They at last succeeded in establishing

a mission at Cairo ; at what time is uncertain. The

most conspicuous missionary in Eppt was M. Sicard.

He had been a very successful missionary nt Aleppo,

to which place he proceeded from France, in 1706.

Though attached to his mission by very tender ties,

yet, as soon as he received orders to take the place of

the deceased superior of the mission at Cairo, he im-

mediately left his beloved Aleppo, and resorted to

his new place of destination, where he took hold of

his work with his usual vigorous and self-denying

spirit. He conformed himself entirely to the Figvp-

tian mode of living. He ate nothing but vegetables,

dressed and dwelt as the Egyptians did, and disputed

and conversed with them for nine successive years,

without ceasing, until at last he saw one man turn

over to Roman Catholicism. From that time onward

he succeeded better, proceeded to Thebais, and pene-

trated into regions before unvisited by any Eurooean.

At Cairo he ended his laborious life. irtr. Wolff

found the establishment still at Cairo in 1822, but it

was then very ineflicient. They made no attempts

among the Turks, which they said was now prohibited

by his holiness, but confined their feeble efforts to

the heretics only.

In Abyssinia, the Roman Catholics have sustained

a most desperate struggle for several centuries, and

have exhibited a degree of perseverance and devot-

edness to their cause, which deserve the highest en-

comiums. It was the beginning of the 16th century,

specially, when the pope, to make up for his loss of

power and income in Europe, endeavored to establish

big dnminion in other parts of the world. His watch-

ful eye was soon directed towards iCthiopia, a coun-

try of alwut 88,(KK) square miles in extent, and

4,000,(KK) of inhabitants, that had torn herself from

the bosom of the mother church, togelher^with t^ho

other ftiotiojiiiysilos, ibout tiio beginning of ihc 6ih

century, and whose singular and ill-calculated ecclesi-

astical constitution seemed to make it an easy prize.

On account of a war which had broken out between

the Abyssinians and the Turks, queen Helena, who
reigned over Abyssinia during the minority of king

Negus, David II., requested aid from the king of Por-

tugal in 1516. In 1520, a Portuguese fleet, with

soldiers, bishops, and other missionaries, arrived in

Habesh. St. Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to

whom the pope had transmitted the charge of the

mission, appointed John Nugnez, patriarch of Abjs-

sinia, and Oviedo and Carnero his coadjutors. The
patriarch separated from Lisbonne in 1550. At the

time the patriarch arrived in Ethiopia, David II. was

already succeeded by Agnaf, his son, who, as the mis-

sionaries stated, was the best theologian and the

most subtle disputant in his kingdom. Still the mis-

sion prospered under him. But as soon as ho was

succeeded by his brother Adamas, the Catholics were

persecuted with the utmos.t cruelty. The bishop

came near being killed by the king's own hands.

The Jesuits fled into caves. A Portuguese colony,

which had been planted in .Ethiopia to second and

supjKjrt the mission, was banished ; women and chil-

dren retained in slavery. Oviedo and five of his

companions still remained in j'Ethiopia, in extreme

poverty and peril, and labored to the last moment of

their lives. King Adamas died in 1563. The last

of the missionaries, Francis Lopez, died as late as

1597. Picdro Paea, a Custilian, was appointed for

that bloody mission, and started in 1580. Ho was

first taken prisoner by the Tures, dragged from dun-

geon to dungeon, and made to labor on the galleys

for several years, but never lost sight of his mission.

He was afterwards released, and penetrated into

^Ethiopia in 1603, and was well received. The king

then reigning was favorably disposed, and requested,

in 1604, patriarchs, bishops, and missionaries ; whom
ho received. The cause of the pope now prospered.

In 1604, the emperor, his son, and many grandees

and ofticers of the state, and many monks, became

Roman Catholics. The nublic religious services, and

all the ceremonies of the church, were now fast

Romanized. But too fast. It produced a rcariion.

The people rebelled. War ensued, in which thou-

sands perished on either side. As long as the nnpe-

ror lived, the Roman Catholics were supported and

protected. But his successor belonged to the other

party. With his accession to the throne, persecution

began. Death and exile were the usual punishments.

The Roman Catholic patriarch was exiled and re-

moved. But A poUinaro d'Almeid., and seven other

Jesuits, were determined not to leave the ground ;

dispersed in the empire, and continued to liibor in

secret. Caspar I'acz and Juan Pareira lost their lives

in the cause in 1635 ; the bishop of Neic/- and two

other missionaries, in 1638. Two others, Bruni and

Carduira, were cruelly put to death in 1640, and Ber-

nardo do Noguora, who roiitiiiue<i to labor, forsaken

of all, the only missionary in the whole empire,

finished his course by martyrdom in 1653. Yet soon

after, seven oilier missionaries made again an attempt

lu enter this dangerwts field. Two were massacred
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and onu seminary. The bishop of Goa was soon

made archbishop and patriarch of India, a terrible

inquisition established at Goa, and all the schismatics

severely persecuted. Conversions now could not fail

to become numerous ; and the only trouble was, as the

missionaries complained, with great fifl»f«<^ indeed, a

want of sincerity m these converted heretics. Alexis

Menezes, archbishop of Goa, celebrated a council in

1584, and another at Diamper (if my sources of

informalA are correct), in 1589 or 1590, the con-

sequence of which was, that the Thomas Christians,

as a body, made an outward profession of Roman
Catholicism, and transmitted their boi)ks to the arch-

bishop, to erase from them whatever he should think

heretical. Near 200,000, so called, heretics then

returned to popery, and the Roman Catholics

enjoyed from that time uncommon peace in In-

dia. Louis XIV. of France, and Colbert, sent the

first French missionaries there during the latter half

of the nth century. The Seminary of Foreign Mis-

sions was established at Paris in 1663. But as it

would have taken too long time to wait for those who
were fitting there for the work, the Jesuits offered

themselves, and were accepted. The first six Jesuits

who sailed to India were Fontenay, Tachard, Gerbil-

lon, Le Conite, Bonvet, and Videlou. They were

able men and members of the academy of sciences at

Paris. They were soon followed by sixty others, who
dispersed in all parts of South Asia, Siam, and China.

I could wish to have lime to give an idea of their in-

defatigable efforts ; but I nmst forbear. When the

Froncli revolution destroyed all Christian institu-

tions at home, and deprived them of the hope of ever

seeing n<;ain missionaries coming out to assist them,

the Jesuits trained up native preachers. A seminary

was opened for this purpose at Pondicherry. Nume-
rous convents were established at Goa, belonging to

the Dominicans, Franciscans, Auguslins, and Jesuits.

The convents, with the buildings belonging to them,

covered so much ground each, as to look rather like

small, separate towns. They composed the whole

vipper pari of the city of Goa. Splendid churches,

imposing ceremonies, false miracles, persuasion, and

force, all were united to promote the cause of popery

ill India. Xavier hiniself seems to have countenanced

the use of arms in the conviction and conversion of

hereiirs and heathen. There was a time when the

archbishop of Gua had 400,000 souls under his su-

pervision ; and yet, as lute as 1780, there was one

among the missionarii's of India who had (50,000 com-

municants, whose oral confessions ho was lo hear,

whose children he was to hnpti/e anew. Tliey iiad

more success in proportion as they procecihd lo the

interior— a cirrumstanro worthy of our nolico. At

Madouri, which was an extremely dangerous mission,

from the ciicmnstanro that the whole region was in-

f»;sted with castes of itrofvtud roblicn, the Jesuits

hoast at one time of having l.'>0,000 converts about

them, and add that their nninher was daily increasing.

Ho\vcv(^r this may he, thus much is certain, that the

missionaries knew how to gain the affections of these

castes of robbers, built targe and splendid churches in

their woods, and lived in perfect security among them.

Mr. Martin baptised once, within less than five

months, 1,100 individuals in his district, and Mr.

Laynea near 10,000, in less than two years. The
mission of Carnatic flourished equally well. Pondi-

cherry was the chief rallying place and strong hold

of the Roman Catholic missionaries.

An equally strong hold they have in the Philippine

isles. According to the accounts given in the Ediji'

antes Letlrei, there is an archbishop seated at Manil-

la, with three bishops under his jurisdiction. In these

four dioceses there are 700 parishes, and more than a

million of churches, better instructed, they say, than

churches usually are in Europe. They are taken

care of by the Augustins, Franciscans, and Jesuits.

The latter boast themselves of having converted all

these people, and subjected them to the king of Por-

tugal. The missionaries of Madouri carried their re-

ligion also to Bengal, and were received with joy, as

they say. But no accounts of them are at our dispo-

sal. Large accounts are given in the Edifiantes Let-

trea of remarkable conversions, the manners, virtues,

and fervor of the new converts, and also of the suffer-

ings of the missionaries, and of the martyrdom of

some. But it is too difficult even to conjecture how
much of all this may be true. Those publications

evidently mix truth with falsehood ;
yet there must

be some foundation to the prominent facts at least.

China.— Xavier's desires and attempts to open a

way into China are well known. He died, however,

before ho reached that country. Matteo Ricci, a

Jesuit, and distinguished man, of a noble family of

Macerata, was the first who entered upon this impor-

tant field of missions. He had arrived at Goa in

1578, and had studied the Chinese language there.

He reacheil Caoquin, in Canton, in 1583. To ingra-

tiate himself with the Chinese, as well as to refute

their proud notion that China constituted the greatest

part of the earth, he drew an atlas for them—a thing

never seen there before. To prevent, however, the

unpleasant sensation which the largeness of the world,

in comparison to China, was calculated to excite in

the Chinese, he put the first meridian in China. Not-

withstanding this and other important service? which

he rendered to the people, he could not get access to

the emperor until 1601 ; and then ho effictcd it only

by suggesting that he had some curious mesents to

bring to his majesty. Ricci was now in his sphere,

having obtained permission for the Jesuits to own a

house, with revenues, at Peking. Ho first assumed

the humble apparel of a Bonze ; but as soon as cir-

cumstances rcouired it, he dressed with alt itie splen-

dor of a maiiilarin. llicci now labored assiduously

and surccssfiilly for ttiu conversion of tlic great at

court. Still ho and his companions were in continual

danger. By llio mailiinations of the Bonzes, who
soon bocume violently opposed to tticiii, ttiey were

once on ttie point of bemg ('xpclt(!<l from Ctiina.

Ricci averted ttie catastroptie (as Wolff slates in his

History of the Jesuits), by scattering sccrclty a libel

on llie emperor, and accusing the Bonze, wtio was at

the liead of ttieir enemies, of having coiiiposcd the

K'ece. Ttie emperor believed it, and tlu^ niiserablo

onzo expired under a fearful bastinado upon ttie
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edict of persecution against the Christians. He de-

ferred to give an answer. The missionaries immedi-

ately fled, and the scholars of their college, of which

Mr. Taberd is president, dispersed. The following

year they returned to their respective abodes, though

trembling, and ready every moment to flee again.

Mr. Taberd, the superior of the mission, and bishop

of Isauropolis, was carried to the capital, in 1827, to

translate, as was pretended, European papers and

letters for the emperor, and was put under the super-

vision of a mandarin. Though very ill, he was com-

pelled to laboi- hard. Still, after some time, Messrs.

Taberd, Gagelin and Odario were permitted to return

to their stations and converts. Under all these diffi-

culties they prosper. The German Conversations-

Lexicon states that several hundred thousand converts

have been made in that country. In 1827, the mission

of Tong-King lost two missionaries. To re-enforce it,

Mr. Bellamy, who had been a missionary in Michigan,

sailed from New York the 7th of October, 1828, at

the order of the Seminary of Foreign Missions, at Paris.

He arrived safely at Tong-King. He found four

missionaries, one of whom was bishop, old, and very

infirm, yet still remaining on his post. They have

trained up there a numerous native clergy. The
whole population amounts to between fifteen and

twenty millions ; the number of Roman Catholic

Christians, to about 150,000.

The Roman Catholic mission in Siam is still going

on. An apostolic vicar resides at Siam (city). In

the beginning of 1827, he lost at once his three fellow

laborers, and was left alone on the ground. Shortly

after, three others, Messrs. Boucho, Barbe, and Bni-

guiere, arrived. Boucho and Barbe remained at Pi-

nang, ip two different parishes ; Bruguiere went to

Siam (city) to assist the vicar in his duties. He was

introduced to the king, and very kindhr received.

The king is said to be very favorable to Christianity.

In a letter to Mr. Langlois, president of the Seminary

of Foreign Missions, at Paris, Mr. Bruguiere gives an

account of iiis journey, and of the exceedingly friend-

ly reception with which he met every where in Siam

(empire).

One word respecting Japan, the last Roman Cath-

olic mission which 1 shall mention. Though it has

been a dead mission for near two hundred years, it is

worthy of notice, because it exhibits better than any

other mission what Roman Catholics can do and

suffer for their cause. Xavier entered upon this field

in 15iy, and remained there till 1551. Ho was fol-

lowed by other Jesuits. Their success was so rapid

and so great, that, according to Alerori, at one time

the number of Christians amounted to 1,800,000,
among whom there were more than twenty kings or
viceroys, and nearly all the great officers of the crown,

and of the imperial armies. Perhaps this is too high

an estimate. Thus much, however, is certain, that, in

1585, three kings (namely, the kings of Bungo, of

Arima, and of Omura) sent a splendid embassy to the

pope, to express their submission to him ; and Cras-

set, in his church history, estimates the number of

Christians, in 1587, to be 200,000. About 1590, a

persecution arose at the instigation of the Bonzes, ia

which, according to Puffendorf, 20,570 persons lost

their lives. " Yet, within 100 years," he adds, " the

Jesuits, by their assiduous efforts, made up abundantly

for all this immense loss." In 1593, six Franciscans,

three Jesuits, and seventeen or eighteen laymen, were

executed. Still Christianity flourished, and, as Wolff

states, there were, in 1629, above 400,000 Christians

in Japan. It was about that time that the last gene-

ral persecution arose, the Jesuits being suspected,

and, as it seems, justly, to be preparing an insurrection

against the emperor. The emperor immediately took

measures to surprise the rebels. Being, however,

warned by friends at court, they could, though hastily,

gather up some of their forces. Two young men of

distinction, and brothers, attached to the interests of

the Jesuits, placed themselves at the head of 37,000
men, and routed the imperial army in the first engage-

ment. The emperor now collected another army,

and led it in person against the rebels. After an

obstinate and very dubious battle of two days, the, so

called, Christians were totally defeated and dispersed.

To characterize the unexampled cruelty with which

the persecution, which now followed, was carried on,

I need only to say, that in 1649, i. e. after twenty

years from the insurrection, not a trace of Christianity

was to be found in Japan. One hundred and fifty

Jesuits, and a considerable number of Augustins,

Dominicans, and Franciscans, were cruelly put to

death. ISot unfrequent attempts, however, were

made by the Jesuits to re-commence the mission

;

but they paid for their zeal invariably with their lives ;

and the mission is, so far as we know, nosv given up,

though, to reason from the spirit of Roman Catholi-

cism, not forever.

A new mission has been established in Thibet, in

1822. The queen of that country was converted by

an Italian, who lived there, and whom she raised to

the station of prime minister. She immediately re-

quested of the college of the Propaganda eighty mis-

sionaries. Five Capuchins were forthwith sent there.

(/lAtinisA IJncyclnjxidi- )
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